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(These are acts that invite

liS

to hate, but God still calls liS to lope. "
-Pre~ident

Bill Robinson

II

I S ome

ra e
Spok:ane

.

COmmUnIty
takes action
Hope Anderson
Nell" "di{or

Spokane has corne alivc with
,>upport fur the tragedy vIctims,
~aid Brad Stark, Spokdne Red
Cro~s pubJJc alTair'; coordinator
"I am overwhelmed by the
lesponse.'· Stark ~"id
1\ jour-year-old boy dOll<lted
hi~ M&M pIggybank, glVlllg hi~
whole world, he ~.Iid.
Spokane resldent~ have donated over $90,000 so far. The
monetary donJtions are key 10
keepi ng I he disa~ter etfnrt~
rolling, Stark ~alll
Enort~
at the Spokane
intern,ltiolwl Airport have ,dso
stepped up to meet the challenge.
Secuflty
mea~ures
have
increased ~ubstantiaJly.
Melal detectors are hlghl y ~en
Mtive now, ~aid Todd Wood'lrd,
;lIrport ~poke<;man.
"People need to he cognizant
of any metal blades," Wood,lrd
said. "Blades Will be confiscaled
or de~troyed, even flllgernail
clIppers."
Airport reslallf<lllb are ,ibo not
allowed to lise cutlery and even
plastic knive~ .Ire prohIbited.
The heightened security me,ISures may be indefmite, Wood:lrd
said. But people need to be
pat lent and understanding of the
new procedures, he said
-.leI/nile/ Bralldler cmllllhllled
10 {IllS

report

Senior Aaron Keller meditates on the dais events

III

the Seeley Mudd Chapel Tuesday night at tile Concert for Prayer that replaced Hosanna.

National disaster reaches Whitworth
Julie Tate
S/ajf I1'rilel
Terro[J"m hit the UnIted StMes
with a hard punch Sept. II.
Shock and dlsbehef fIlled the air
1.I~t Tuesday as the Whitworth
community ~Iowly learned of
alt.lcks on the World Trade

Center and Ihe Pentagon.
"Mosl ~llJdent" I have ~een
have re~ponded WIth anger and
confusion," "aid JulIa Stronk~,
as\Oeiale profe~sor of Illslmy,
and
I nternallonal
Polilical
Studies. "II is unclear to m,my
just wh} the Uniled States seems
to be a targel for hatred of others

I hope th<lt after we leel and
our grief and anger, we
lise thi~ as an opportunity 10
develop a grealer unde~landing
of the role that ollr cOllntry play~
I!l different parts of the world."
Sophomore
Beth
Adams
believes retaliation i~ necessary.
"We have to do something, but
expres~

we can '1 leI thi~ go IInpuni~hed,"
I\dam~ s,ud. "II hurts to Ihmk of
more 11I1I(lCent lives lo<;t, hut
"omething needs 10 be done."
President Bill Robinson ~aid
he feels the Whitworth communiSee TRAGEDY, page 2

Campus gets new dorm and face-lift
t.

Aimee Goodwin
Siall 11'1 lIer
The Boppell Iiall cnll!>truclion I~ flghl nil !>chedule and
the !101m wlil he re.llly I'm resldenl as,>istanls 10 move 111
Oel I and the rest orlhe XI le~ldenls to move III the weekend oj Oct. 6, '>aid Director of Facilltie~ Sieve Thom[NHI
Remainlllg exlerlor wor"- Hlcludes Cllll~truclmg 'ildewalks and emergency acce~s dnveway'i, plailling gra!>'>
and ~e.ili ng Ihe hric"-'>
"\Ve've gol .1 lot 01 wor"- to (In III the next two week 'i.
hut we've got all 01 the Cllllllact(l[~ <llld IMrh ,lJld malenal'i
Illled up III make II wor"-," TholllP~llJl ~.lId
Boppell prc,>idcnt rvlatl Cole i, eagerly dW.lItlllg the
ll](l\'e Into Boppell Il,ill
~ News Tragedy
Learnmg how to cope,
page 2

News, 1-4

:" Scene, 5-9

"To me, the building already has that pre~cnce of comradeship and home," Cole "aid ... I think the re~idenls arc
,I great group of people who are enthu~ia~tic aboul mnvIIlg into Hoppel!."
The dorm, de~igJled Ily NOrllmcst Architectural
Company ,lIld built hy Wal"-el OlJl~tJ lIclioJl, will cO!>1
Hhout $..J million.
FUfllllllg for Ihe dorm came from donation, by ChllL"and "adYll Boppell and long-term jin,lIleill!! from t.I\e'(empt bond,>, Jllhll~llJl ~.lId

Warren and McMillan

W.lrren, Beyond and McMillan h,dls dUring the ~um'
mer
The reSidential :-paces (!loor" wing~ or entire huildings) at Whilworth receIve rep.li rs, remodeling and ~igllJf·
Icant ren(lVatIOIl<; once every live SUllllller,> nn a rolatlllg
schedule \Varren I'> ~pllt mlo two [1Mb Oil tJlI~ ~ehedulc
due to the 'ilt'C or the dorm South \Varrell had It~ turn for
rellllldeling la'>l summer
The rOlum III hOlh Soulh Warrell and McMiIJ.1Il
receIVed new carpeh, hcd~ dn:'i,>er~, wardrohe,>, de,>"-:and de~k ch'Hr~.
\Varren'~ Illaln entryw.IY received new do()r~, carpeh

t\Jon-Boppell re'>ldent'> .Ire rCCl'l\ ing hllll~lllg perb thl'>
:eHr iI'i \\cJl. VarllHI'> degree,> 01 rellIodellllg improved
~Scene

SoclaJ Justice:
vVhltworth on a mission,
page 5

Opinions, 10- 12

Sports, 13-15

SeE: BOPPEll

,. Ugry Slick Hitchhikers'

"'Sports Footba,'/:

Learning the hard way,
page 72

page 13

life, 16

pogo 3

~agedvcance~game
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unjust."
John Yoder, professor of
History,
Political
and
continued from page 1
International Studies, and Raja
Tanas, professor of Sociology,
ty responded appropriately to
believe one response for the
Tuesday's events.
United States is to look inward,
"The students were deeply
especially regarding foreign poliupset, but not to the point of blind
cy. Whitworth has responded
vengeance," Robinson said.
well, both physically and spiritu"They were grief-stricken, but not
ally,
but now the community
paralyzed. Many turned to God
must
mqve beyond these two
for comfort and strength. I sure
aspects,
Yoder said.
did. I heard very few people try to
"The
events
of last week have
pin this on God. The people I
profound implications
spoke with saw these
for domestic and
acts as the result of
international politics,"
God-given
freedom
Yoder said. "While
that has chosen monIt I think tllings ll1ill get 1110rse before thry get
we need to pray about
strous evil. These arc
better in terms of intemotional strife and the what happened, we
acts that invite us to
need to think about
impact 011 America. "
hate, but God still calls
what
happened. And
us to love It is a time
Julia Stronks,
that thinking needs to
when we must learn
associaJe pr~fejfor if HisJory, Po/iI/cal dlld bllmlalloll/I! SllIdm
be political."
more about our world
The people behind
and about ourselves,
the crime were willing
then rise higher than
to die for their cause
ever in our commitment to justice and righteous- ments, and any response must and the question needs to be raised
focus on getting rid of terrorism, of what their cause was, Tanas
ness."
Stronks
said.
said.
Numerous prayer vigils have
The cause of terrorism must be
been held on and off campus
"We may nol like what we hear
since the Whitworth community discovered and any response in response to the question but
must be done in a way that will we are destmed to listen to one
learned of the attacks.
"I was proud to be a member of bring less danger to the world in another; we cannot escape each
other," Tanas said. "Listening to
the Whitworth community this the future, Stronks said.
week,"Robinson said. "All of the
Robinson said he hopes the the other narrative does not mean
Whitworth community's prayers perpetrators of the attack are in any way that we ought to agree
with it. Nevertheless, we ought to
and actions of love helped me deal found and brought to justice.
with this act of extreme hate."
"I hope we will show the world respect it, listen to it and make
Members of ASWC responded how a democracy based on JUs- use of it in any way that brings
to the attack by organizing a tice differs from the indiscrimi- about building bridges for underchange drive. They collected nate destruction of terrorists," standing."
change during duty Thursday and Robmson said. "Whatever we do
The response Tanas prays for
placed an artificial fishpond in the should show terrorists around the is one of forgiveness Tanas
cenler of the Hixon Union world that their tactics are impo- understands that an injustice was
Building. The goal is a donation of tent and will have the opposite done to the United States, but
$2,000 to the American Red Cross. effect of what the terrorists want. urges people to follow Christ's
ASWC has gathered approximate- I also hope we are able to exact example. Tanas wants people to
ly $1,500 so far.
justice without the loss of inno- ask the question: What would
"I thil1k things will get worse cent lives, which we have Jesus do if he were here in the
before they get beuer in terms of painfully discovered is grossly flesh?
international strife and the impact
on America," Stronks said. "I
suspect that our anger will build
over the next few weeks and
Ihere will be more calls for a big
military response. However, if
we respond militarily, we have to
be prepared for great loss in our
country as well. Unless the
actions in New York and D.C. arc
determined to be acts by a state,
calls to war arc not appropriate."
Terrorist acts arc completed
by groups of people, not govern-
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... .4:58 a.m. and 5;14 8.m.
Terrorists hijack two American
Airlines flights and two United
flights.

Whitworth students gather in the Seeley Mudd Chapel in prayer for the nation.

Helping to cope with
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Students must not let fear of
what may happen in the future
get the best of them, Chaplain
Terry McGonigal said.
Anxiety can be helped by talking to friends about the attack or
getting counseling from the
health center, he said.
"It's very important not to be
paralyzed by fear," McGonigal
said. "Living in the present is
crucial in life because we can't
conlrol what's going to happen,
but we do have today."
Talking 10 a trusted friend or
mentor can help to ease the anxiety, McGonigal said.
"It doesn't necessarily matter
who they talk to, but somehow

", .::

los~

they must find a way to rest their
fear and talk about how to move
beyond this," McGonigal said.
"We don't know what will happen
in the future but somehow we
have to go on with the business of
our lives and care for one another."
Another source of comfort can
come simply by praying, said
junior Josh Cowart, Warren ministry coordinator.
Sophomore Rebecca Dickason,
Ballard health coordinator, advises students to listen to anyone
who may come and talk with
them about the attack.
"The most help you can give
them is to listen to them, pray
with them,· and let them know
that you're there with them,"
Dickason said.

'::; ::f,:'»;..

, ... ~ '5';45 '.~m; , ' ::"',' ,'~:i;::,,':,' ~:»r~d~'¢P~f~ :~~th ~~e!':Th~
':;~i:so ~~.~, :, ,'?~ ~,:,:
:',':,,7:37' ~'-".~~: '>:3:~·:;~2~~;.:~:·~
American Flight 11 'crashes inti) - explosio~ is '~en' fOJ'rnil,es:" ,
Wo;ld ''t~de, ~l1t~t ~iti:;
"UniT:~ 1it,ight93:~ t~~'ijsi,z '/~:.'
the World Trade Center's'north
"
' t o w ' e r coll~~.~
,
'.' '.'ilija~k~,p!an~. ~r3!>he~ i,nto'~:
tower causing the top' of the
... 6;40 a.m.
' .,
,field ill ~~m:er,;ei Co~ritYt 'Pa.. ; "
~
7:29a.m.,
,.
tower to 'bur,;t into' flames.
American Flight 77 crashes
: The north tower of the World '
into a ,section
the Pentagon, .
.,
... 6:03 a.m.
. ' causing an explosion and fire .
, Trade'C~nter collap!ie;> .
-CO~PII~d by Ju,!I,e ~a~~:." ,
United Flight 175 hits th~ WQrld
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The Wlntwortll1an is the offiCIal pl1hlocatmn of the Associated Students of Whit\\orth Collcge (ASWC) and is published
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.., "Just when I thought you couldn't do anything dumber, you
do something like this ... and completely redeem yourself!"
•

"I don't like my job and I don't think I'll go anymore."

...

"You're so money and you don't even know it!"

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthiall featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@mail.whitworth.edu.

"
ASWC tllinutes
d
. "',

/

~

""-'

...

......

,

Sept. 12, 2001

"'Election timeline proposal:
9/13 - applications available in ASWC
9/28 - applications due
9/30 - campaigning begins
10/3 - primary elections
10/5 - general elections
10/8 - runoff elections if necessary
"'Posltions needed:
Baldwin-Jenkins President
Baldwin-Jenkins Representatives
Village President
McMillan President
Arend Representative
.., Homecoming theme is " 'Till the Cows Come Home!!"
.. KWRS is looking for more DJs. Contact Keith at ext. 4560
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newsbriefs
Dean appointed for new school
Kyle Usrey became the first dean of Whitworth's new School
of Global Commerce and Management July I.
He previously served as a foreign expert for the Chinese government in 1997 and 1999 and as the Director of Global
Education and Strategic Alliances and an assistant professor of
International Business at Hardin-Simmons University in
Abilene, Texas.
Usrey earned a bachelor's degree in finance and economic!. from
Hardin-Simmons University, and a Jaw degree ami master of
Business Admini!.tration in marketing from the University of
Colorado.
. The Schoo! of Global Commerce and Management, operating
slllce July 1, meludes undergraduate classes in accounting, business management, economics and international business. Other
features include the Organizational Management program and
Master of International Management graduate program.

New resident directors arrive
Warren Resident Director Ann Snuttjcr and Stewart and the
Village Resident Director Harry Neff arc the two new resident
dlfectors on campus this year.
Snutljer graduated last spnng from North American Baptist
Seminary in Sioux Falls, S.D., where she was a resident director
for two years. Prior to that, she earned a bachelor's degrees in
art and English at the Ulllver1>ity of Sioux Falls in South Dakota.
Neff is a 1994 WhItworth graduate with a degree in religion.
He and wife Kari have a 17-monthrold son Francis and arc
expecting another child in November.
Neff comes from Tall Timber Ranch in Leavenworth, Wash.,
w~ere he was the program director for two and a half years.
Prior to that, Neff worked as the youth director at South Beach
United Presbyterian Church in Westport, Wash.

Online directory introduced
Whitworth's web team and the Information Systems
Department have combined their efforts to produce Whitworth's
first online campus telephone directory.
Users may only access the directory through computers connected to Whitworth's campus intranet.
The directory indexes individuals by their full first names and
last names, but not nicknames. Search criteria include the individual's first and last name and if the individual Jives on or off
campus; The individual's first and last name and picture are displayed once the search is complete.
. Junior Tyler Kumakura, one of the directory's advocates, sees the
dIrectory as a way to build awareness and community on campus.
"As I envisioned it, the directory would be able to help forgetful p~ople match names to faces, and, in what little way it can,
help bnng the on- and off-campus communities together,"
Kumakura said.
The directory can be accessed through the link by the Whit Li nks
menu on the Cur:rent Students page of the Whitworth web site, or
at hltp://web2/Dlfectory/StudentAccessrrelephone/Index.asp.

-Compiled by Aimee Goodwill

Whitworth student's
memory is honored
Julie Tate
Staff writer

enl. Ward realized his nephew
had touched many lives with his
charismatic personality.
Ward said BinderregularJy wenl
Students, faculty and family
came to pay their respects to out of his way to talk to people and
Joey Binder during chapel wanled to know how they were
doing Now Ward docs the same
Thursday.
Binder would have been a thing his nephew so often did.
Spurts Medicine Dlfector
sophomore this year
Russ Richardson was
before he died at the
Binder's
freshman
Pines and Trent mil road
advisor
and
saId
crossing at I :50 a.m.
Binder's vibrancy and
July 21 in the Spokane
joy for I ife were conValley.
tagious. Richardson
Binder crossed the
now finds himself
center line to go
being more concerned
around the crossing
for
the
incoming
guard and was hit by
freshman and attriban Amtrack passenger
utes that to Binder's
trai n. The passenger,
Joseph Billder
personality.
Brandon C. Brown, 21,
RIchardson gathered donaof Spokane was also killed.
Binder is remembered by tions from the sports medicine
many, such as senior Elizabeth program alumni to purchase a
Donatucci, as having a zeal bench and plaque in Binder's
memory.
for life.
Sophomore Steven Shaw, who
"God calls us to have faith
like a child," Donatucci said would have been Binder's roomduring Thursday's memorial mate this year, said he had an
service. "What he is saying is to instant, amazing friendship with
Binder.
have faith like Joey's."
Binder's enthusiasm for life
Alumnus Scot! Ward, Binder's
uncle, said his life changed when rubbed off, Shaw said.
he went to Binder's funeral and --Hope Andersoll contributed 10
saw how many people were pres- this report.
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continued from page 1
and a paint job.
Workers
knocked out some walls in order
to open and connect the kitchen
area and the entryway.
Sophomore Karen Morgan,
Warren president, said the
remodeling has made the main
lounge and entryway more inviting.
"People seem to spend more
time in the lounge and I think it is
becau!.e of the open atmosphere,"
Morgan said.
Dorm remodeling is funded by
Whitworth's operating budget,
which is supported by student
room and board costs.
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Beyond Repairs
Beyond IS once again housing
resident!. after being vacated last
spring when the bathroom roof
collapsed.
Workers spent the summer
repairing the building after offiCials determined that it was in
the college's best interest to fix
the dorm. The repairs will
amount to less than $30,000,
Thompson said.
"About one-quarter of the
building was more or less gutted down to the studS,"
Thompson said. "We're continuing to monitor the air quality
there on a periodic basis and
have no concerns about it right
now."
Junior Kelsey Rice, a Beyond
resident assistant, said she is
pleased with the improvements.
"I have no fear of a repeat of
last year's problems and am very
comfoi1able living here," Rice
said. "I have complete confidence that the college would not
have allowed residents to live in
Beyond ·again if thl::n~·-were any
concerns about student health or
safety."

\"ltplhlNI(

U"bit.brllJJlIN

Boppell Hall progresses on schedule, brick by brick closer to completion.

Campus improvements
Occupancy sensor Iighls were
installed in dorm bathrooms,
classrooms, lounges and laundryrooms on campus to save energy.
The lights cost about $9,000, but
Avista will reimburse Whitworth
for about $4,500, allowing the
lights to pay for themselves within two years, Thompson said.
Data loggers are being
installed in some areas to track
the amount of energy the occupancy sensor lights save.
Ballard, McMillan, BaldwinJenkins, the Fieldhouse and the
Music Building are being retro-

filled with energy effIcient light
fixtUres to save energy.
The
Cowles
Memorial
Auditorium
received
new
mechanical equipment for the
air system, which should provide a more efficient heating and
cooling system, Thompson said.
Future campus improvements
include sidewalk repairs and
replacements, new bleachers in
the Fieldhouse and news roofs on
Arend, Hawthorne Hall, the Eric
Johnston Science Centcr and the
Fieldhouse.
"We are hying to improve the
quality of life on campus as
much as we can," Johnson said.

Whitworth llloves up in rankings
Danelle Feddes
Staff writer
Whitworth College is considered to be one of the best
colleges in the West, according
to the U.S. News & World
Report.
For 2002, Whitworth was
ranked seventh for academic
quality and II th for value among
the 128 ma~ter's-Ievel universities.
In 2001, Whitworth was
ranked mnth and 10th. The U.S.
News & World Report ranks colleges yearly and bases its rankings on the rep:.<tation and quality
of academics and the value of
colleges.
The criteria for the academic
quality ranking considers student
f>electivity,
freshman
retention and graduation rate,
financial resources, alumni
giVing and academic reputation.
Criteria for value rankings is
based on the percentage of students receiving need-based
grants, t he average cost of
attendance after need-based
grants and the average discount
from the total cost of attendance.
This year, 67 percent of
Whitworth students received
need-based grants. The average cost after receiving needbased grants was $16,794.
The discount average was 37
percent.
U.S. News & World Rr:port
publishes the rankings in order to
assist students and their parents in

selecting a college thai is right for
them.
However, Whitworth Director
of Communications Greg GIWig
cautions not to pick oul a college
only according to its ranking, but
also to look at many other aspects
aswcll.
"It's important for students,
parents and others who look at
these rankings to put them in the
appropriate context," OIWig said.
"U.S. News & World Report does
a good job of measuring some
aspects of Whitworth's academic
excellence, but can't begin to
capture our mission or distincllveness. II's far more important
for students to find a school that
IS the right fit for them than to
pick a school that docs well in the
rankings."
Some students, such as freshman April Brast, were unaware of
Whitworth's high rankings.
Other factors played a role in her
deci!.ion-maki ng process.

"I visited here and it felt and
looked like home to me," Brast
said.

Whitworth has focused on creating a top-rate freshmen program that has received national
recognition. This program makes
incoming freshmen feel more at
home and contributes to the high
retention rates.
Whitworth also has improved
by hiring more professors in
order to maintain thc studcntfaculty ratio of 12: 1.
Whitworth Vice President of
Academic Affairs Tammy Reid
credits everyone for the recognition Whitworth College is receiving.
However, Reid would like
there to be more valid ways of
testing and raling individual colleges in fhe future.
"I expect that we are going to
find more valid source ways of
discussing academic qualities
of institutions," Reid said.
"Organizations arc field testing
more v,Jiid tests on how students arc learning, ilnd eventually that will give way to ways
of measuring how colleges
really rate.

Would you accept $25 to save kids' lives?
Donate your life-saVing blood plasma and receive

$25 TODAY
Earn money while you study!
Cali or stop by: Nabi Biomedical Center
West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, $po kane
509-926-1881
Fees & donation time may vary.
www.nabi.com
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Whitworth welcomes
new faculty to campus
Sarah tusk
Staff writer

95
a month
plus tax

New faces arc seen among the
Whitworth College faculty this
year.
The Whitworth community
has seen an average increase of
11 new faculty members over the
past three years, said Tammy
Reid, vice president of Academic
Affairs. This year the regular
faculty totals 119.
A variety of faculty offer a
wide spectrum of experiences 10
the Whitworth community, Reid
said.
"Some have just finished graduate school, and so are bringing
inSIghts gaincd in the procehs of
dissertation research," ReId said.
"Some havc come from other
colleges and universitich and
bring those experiences with
them."
Brent Edstrom, aShislanl professor ot Music, was an a~histant
professor at Westcrn Carolina
University where his primary
emphases were in the areas of theory, jazz studies and music technology. However, Edstrom IS nol
new to the Whitworth campus
"Several years ago I taught as

)

an adjunct at Whitworth. I have
always wanted to come back,"
Edstrom said.
"I feel it is an
honor to he a part of Ihis community of Christian scholars."
So far Edstrom has enjoyed
his first weeks at Whitworth and
looks forward to a fantastic
year.
Deborah Tully, visiting professor of Education, has worked
part-time as the field placement
coordinator in the Education
department over the last few
years. Tully IS pleased to return
as a faculty member again this
year, she said.
Tully and her husband
spent five yearh in Illinois
and arc happy to be back in
God's country where they can
enjoy various outdoor activitIes, she said.
Thomas Hillman. visiting professor for Physics and Core 350
for this fatl, is pleascd to be teaching at WhItworth. Whitworth,
wllh Its rich Chnstian heritage,
was his first choice.
"The opportunity to teach willing students in a Christmn atmosphere is priceless," Hillman said.

--Hope Anderson contributed 10
this report.

facultyfaces
Photographs by Krystal DeVries
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"Thomas Hillman
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Visiting Profc!isor
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"Anne Trcfry
Visiting Instructor - Part-Time
(Mathematics & Computer
Sciencc
"'Ron Turner
Visiting Professor
(Mathematics & Computer
Science)
"'Dcborah Tully
Visiting Instructor (Education)

-Some faculty members were
unavailable for pholographs
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Whitworth community seeks social justice

r

I
i

A

ASWC thins the curtain
One of the ways the ASWC
leadership hopes to become
more involved in combating
social injustice is through a
project called "Thinning the
Curtain."
By encouraging student leaders, as well as the student body,
to be active in commiltees and
task forces around Spokane, the
ASWC intends to tear holes in
what is commonly called "the
Pinecone Curtain" to give the

i,

J\tMl'J'" 1/unJlr) U"hrllJ'OJ1!1Ir111

Associate Professor Scott Kolbo leads a diSCUSSion on SOCial Justice in hiS Freshman Seminar class. ASWC is also fighting social Justice in the community.

campus community a broader
perspective.
"I want students to be able to
take the education they're getting and blur the lines between
Whitworth and downtown,"
Coleman said.
ASWC President Tony
Hoshaw will be working with
an outreach ministry called Cup
of Cool Water, which seeks to
help young children living on
the streets. Coleman will work
at the Martin Luther King Jr.
Family Outreach Center.
Senior Class CoordInator and

Interim Baldwin-Jenkms
President Tristan Brown will
serve alongside his residents in
one of the poorest neighborhoods in Spokane.
"We want to en~ourage civic
responsibility and to affect positive moral change," Hoshaw
!>aid.
He Said this new effolt and
program enables the ASWC to
beller carry out its mission and
vision statements of striving to
"follow Christ a!> our example
in serving each other and our
community" and "supporting,

equipping and encouraging the
Whitworth student body to
address a variety of social
issues," as defined in the
ASWC Mission, Vision and
Values Statements.

Grant funds changes
Whitworth faces new challenges after receiving a
$1,014,000 grant to fund social
justice programs. For example,
the Whitworth administration
must decide how to go about
implementing such a large-

scale endeavor.
Associate Professor of
History, Political and
International Studies Julia
Stronks is the director of the
"Lives of Commitment:
Connecting Belief and
Behavior in the College Years"
project. The goal of the project
is to enable students to retlect
Christian commitment in their
daily lives, connecting their
beliefs and behavior through
See JUSTICE page 6

chatterbox~·------------------~
force, some may thll1k Moldova
is a country engulfed In crime,
but the people are too busy tryNeglected children and ing to survive to try to hurt each
hand-drawn wells arc sought other, Anderson said.
There is no running water,
out by few people, but for one
Whitworth student, it was an she said. Electricity is scarce.
experience of a lifetime. There are few industries and
Junior Maren Anderson joined even fewer jobs. However, the
in the relief efforts in Eastern commodity the country lacks
the most is love.
Europe this summer.
Anderson told the story of
"No one goes to Moldova to
sight-see," Anderson said. going to an orphanage outside
the capital
"There arc
city
of
no sights to
Chisinau.
see!"
Name: Maren Anderson
Eight
As a memAge: 20
chIldren
ber of the
Year: Junior
were kept
Northwest
Ml\ior: Political Science
in a crib
Medical
Minor: Leadership Studies
m:lde of
Tea m s
lIobhies: Cooking and Hiking
plYWOOd.
International,
Anderson
Anderson
was given the opportunity to said it couldn'! be describe a'i a
travel to Moldova for two crib; it was better to say a "cage."
months to evangelize and bring The children, all over the age of
hope to the people of a former three, were the size of infants.
Doctors told Anderson the
Soviet block country.
Poverty and social struggle children were developmentalarc two of Anderson's concerns, ly handicapped because they
and she found a place where weren't stimulated. They were
she could gain first-hand covered in feces and urine,
knowledge of the personal side under-fed and under-loved.
of both. With weak govern- The children spend most of the
ment, currency and police day in the "cage."

Keith Spitzer
Staff writer

\

l
~

Jacob Spaun
Staff writer
fter returning from the
January 2001 Prejudice
Across America Tour
and witnessing the problems of
cities throughout the nation,
Assistant Dean of Students
Dayna Coleman and participating students decided to put
what they learned into acrion
within the Whitworth community.
The ASWC and Freshman
Seminar faculty members
intend to raise awareness
among Whitworth community
members about seekmg social
Justice. This was made possible
through financial help from the
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
and college resources.
"I'd love to see Whitworth
College lift even higher its
commitment to social ju!>tice,"
President Bill Robinson said.
"It would be great if that were
one of the key clements of our
reputation. I would like students to walk onto our campus
and feel in our culture a deep
desire to help those in need.
For Whitworth to continue
being Whitworth, we must be
faIthful in bringing both !,piritual and social redemption to all
_of humankind."

I

Very few of them arc held
on a regular basis.
Those that run the urphanage arc unable to take the time
or the expense to care for the
needs of the children. When
Anderson recounts her story,
her eyes tell the !>tory of the
pai n and the grief they have
seen.
She speaks of the horrible
conditions and the need for
help, while telling of her frustration at not being able to
provide that help.
Unable to speak the native
Russian
or
Ukrainian,
Anderson could not tell the
children they were loved,
because she could not say anything to them without the help
of a translator.
Seeing the way children
were treated and the condition
of life, Anderson said she fell
like she could do so little to
help, because Moldova is so
far from her Portland, Ore.,
home.
"There are a lot of problems
in the world, but what J can do
to be most effective is to work
close 10 home where I can
have a long-term commitmen!."
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Gordon Jackson
writes guide to
finding God's will

ProgressivelY hungry ...

Whitworth College for 18 years
before a~suming his current
po!>ition as associate dcan of
The libraries' encyclopedias Acadcmic Affairs. He is also thc
are collecting dust. With the author of Quotes for the
invention of the Intcrnet, stu- Journey, Wisdom for the Way
Olltside
Insights:
dents are now more likely to (2000),
type words into a search engine Quotatiolls for COlllemporary
than flip through a hard-covered South Afnca (1997), and
reference hook. Such a research Breaking News: The SOllth
revolution is just what inspired Afrlcall
Associate Dean of Academic P r e s s 1II''lB1IIJIIlIl'lllllf
Affairs Gordon Jackson to take (1993).
Jackson
a different kind of format with
wrote on the
his latest book.
of
In A Compact Guide to topic
Discoverlllg God's Wtll, Jackson guidance,
wanted to provide a resource bccau!>e he
guide for people facing difficult saw a growdecisions, while also making ing need for
the book more user-friendly for resources
Gordon
the
the computer generation, he about
Jackson
difficulty of
said.
Associate
"1 think that's far more how decisionof
Dean
students today think-jumping making.
Acadefmc
Affairs
DeciSIOns
from Web page to Web page,"
Jackson said. "In some ways, I are a natural
think this book i~ more attuned part of life, but making deCIto students' nceds than other sions with wisdom and confibooks that read in a linear way." dence can be tricky, Jackson
,1
Compact
GlI/de
to said.
"It's a toolkit to help people
Dlscm'erillg God's Will is
designed to help readers make make godly Jecisions," Jackson
choices
that
said. "I think
there's a lot
honor God and
to assist them
of
fuzzy
with learning to
thinking
listen to God,
" lf7henever nry wife and I about guidJackson said.
ance. As I
face a mqjor derisiON we
The
book,
worked with
which is dividWhitworth
prqy Jor clarity. We prC!}
ed into 62 topstudents
on
that well IlIlderstand what academic
ics
ranging
God wants even we get issues and
from the nature
. of God's will to
hard
quesan answer we don't like.
obedience
to
tions
they
guilt, reflects a We'll commit to doing God's faced in their
we have the clariry to personal
Web page for- will
mat, with topics
know it's what He wa!!ts. lives, I began
included
in
to think that if
This is what I hope this
short chapters
more people
that are linked
simply
sat
book caJl bring to other
to other related
down
and
Christialls
facing
decisiollS.
"
sections.
thought about
"When peosome of the
Gordon Jackson,
pic are strugideas in this
Auoc;,lIe Deal] of Acodnmc Affairs
gling with a
book,
then
dccision, they
they
could
don't want to
better do what
pick up a book
God wants."
and have to read lois of material
Jackson hopes his' book will
that doesn't apply to them," provide clarity not only for colJ.Jdson said. "This book has a lege students, but for anyone
table of contents and othcr entry making difficult decisions.
points into the contcnt that can
"Whenever my wife and I
steer them directly to the scc- face a major decision we pray
tions they need."
for clarity," Jackson said. "We
Published by NavPress, A pray that we'll understand what
Compact Guide to Discovering God wanls even if we gct an
God's Will sells for $9 and is answer we don't like. We'll
availablc at Amazon.com, local commit to doing God's will if
Christian bookstores and direct- we have the clarity to know it's
ly from the publisher.
what He wan Is. This is what I
Jackson served as a commu- hope this book can bring to other
nications
professor
at Chri!>tians facing decisions."

Caitrin Clapp
Copy editor

IVlf«mlt frolt/ ~Vbi.l)llhiilll

Outside the Literature Theme House, senior Nicole Davis leads Whitworth College students on a walking tour and
progressive dinner, Which moved to six of the theme houses. As the Housing Assistant, Davis was responsible for
organizing and publiCIZing the event. The group Visited the Fellowship of Christian Athletes House for frUit
smoothlBs. Next, they traveled to the literature Theme House for appetizers. The Cross Country Theme House
residents provided salad for their guests, and the main course was served by the Catholic Ministries house. The
Community Service House made dessert, and the Leadership Respite House finished off the tour With coffee.

JUSTICE:
Continued from page 5

service to the community and,
ultimately, in their career,
Stronks said.
"I hope the different clements of this grant will encourage all of us, facully, students
and staff, to consider what God
is calling us to do in Creation
and to think about what it
means to live a life concerned
with justice and mercy," she
said.
One aspect of the "Lives of
Commitment" project will
focus on issues relating to the
connection of a student's
beliefs to his or her behavior.
Two groups of 20 freshmen
will form to focus on such
questions as "What IS necessary
to build a heallhy civil society?" and "Given my belief system, how will I contribute to
this work?" Those groups will
remain together until graduation, Stronks said.
Each year the students in
these groups will focus on a
different emphasis. As freshmen, they will focus on developing community; as sophomores on defining character
and virtue; as juniors on establishing conviction and vocation; and as seniors on connecting belief to behavior, Stronks
said.
Also, as a freshman, each
sludent will be paired with a
community mentor and have
the opportunity to work with a
Whitworth graduate in their
field of interest.
If aftC! four years this model
program is determined to be
. successful by the Whitworth
General Education Task Force,
it will continue in the future.
In addition, an assessment of
the model program will begin
five years after the first participants graduate, Stronks said.
The program will provide
students with the education and
resources necessary to become

j

more civic-minded and
engaged, especially after they
leave Whitworth.
"When you're in school,
you're training yourself to be a
good citizen," Coleman said.

"Havlllg a class like thi!> is
important in getting freshmen
thinking about inJu!>tice and
how to deal with it in the real
world," Lystad said.
In additJOn to Freshman
Seminar and the cfforts of
ASWC, various seminar~ and
Freshmen focus on civics
confere~ccs Will be held to
Major changes in Freshman
address the broad area of social
Seminar refle.::t anolher disinjustice, Stronks said.
cernable way in which the
A workshop on teaching
Murdock Grant affects
ethics will take place on camWhitworth.
pus Sept. 22. In October, the
The class, required for all
Doublc Tree Hotel will host the
freshmen, will "concentrate on
Northwest CoalitIOn for Human
questions of justice, civic
Dignity's 15th Annual
responsibility and ethical deciConference.
sion-making in different
Many other discu!>slons,
fields," according to the course
workshops
and conferences will
syllabus.
be held throughout the coming
Freshmen can choose what
year.
section of the course they take,
How Whitworth students
some of which are geared
take part in
toward specific
these
events
diSCiplines.
and
address
Many section!>
social injus- seek 10 explore
«
III
light
of
the
reemt
tragtices remains
what it means
10 be seen, but
to be conic events that have fakm
sophomore
cerned with
place, it is !J1ore important Sandy Miller
justice in a
thall elJer that Christialls said he
world that
seems very
cOllsider their respol1stbih!y believes challenging situaunjusl, accordto bring a sOllrce of light tions
are good
ing to the sylandjllstli:e to this world" for the
labus.
Whitworth
The Good
community.
News About
Julia Stronks,
"I think that
Associate Professor
injustice, by
anything that
Gary Haugen,
stretches us
who runs the
beyond whal
International
we're used to helps us to
Justice Missioll, is the main
grow," Miller said.
text for the course.
Although the effects of the
"We want students to be able
Murdock grant and "Lives of
to connect their beliefs and
Commitment" project will be
their behavior," said Ginny
Whitehouse, associate professor widespread in coming years,
campus leaders see the need for
of communication studlCS and
an avenue Ihrough which 10
faculty development director
combat
social injustice even
for the "Lives of Commitment"
today.
program.
"In light of the recent tragic
Freshman Erik Lystad sees
events I hal have laken place, it
Ihe value of the Freshman
is more important than ever
Seminar topics. Professor of
that
Christians consider their
History, Political and
responsibility to bring a source
r
International Studies John
of light and justice to this
Yoder is Lystad's Freshman
world," Stronks said.
Seminar adviser.
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Nalgene bottle craze hits Whitworth
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Emily Brandler

:'. ":":Th~ Whit~~rth College'

Staff writer
This new school year marked
the advent
of a recent
Whitworth
College
fadNaJgene bottles.
Why arc these bottles so popular?
"Nalgene bottles are durable
and hold a lot of water, which
means less time spent re-filling
them," freshman Brenna Hulton
said.
The most important factor
was the Whitworth logo for
sophomore Stephanie Walker.
"The reason I purchased the
bottle was because it says
Whitworth,"
Walker
said.
"When I graduate it will be a
memento of all the good times I
had here. In the future it would
be nice to see Nalgene bottles
sporting the Whitworth colors."
The ASWC, which donates
one dollar of every Nalgene bottle purchase toward Multiple
Sclerosis research, already sold
its 144 bollles in stock.
However, due to suggestions
such as Walker's, ASWC might
supply boWes with different
colors as well as a "Stuntman"
logo.
"I use Nalgene bottles primarily for backpacking because the
water doesn't leak and It has a
measure for cooking purposes,"
said senior Becky Hendrickson,
who works at the Info Desk in
the Hixson Union Building.
"But I think Ihey are popular at
Whitworth because people like
the Nalgene boUle anyway, and
now the school logo personalizes it."
The popularity of Nalgene
bollies reaches beyond the
Whitworth College communily.

Elly Marx
Staff writer

It was a cool August morning,
and the darkness clung to the early
hours with the determination that
it was still night. I threw my last
pair of socks into my suitcase and
gave my strangely clean room one
last glance before turning and
leaving. It was my last day in lhe
States and I wouldn't be returning
until January 2002. My home for
the next few months would be
Stockholm, Sweden.
The minutes sped by. My mom
rushed around in whirlwind mode
while my dad remained calmly in

ct,lrrently open for limited
hours, Writing Center consultants are ready to help
Whitworth students improve
their papers.
It is open to all students 10
come work individually with'
a studem or faculty consultant on any issues in papers.
The goal of the Writing
Center consultants is to aid
students in improving the
quality of their papers and
their own wriling capabilities.

English club plans trip

Sophomore Dana Boddy quenches her thirst. Boddy, like many other Whitworth students, jOined the Nalgene fad.

Stores such as REI and
Mountain Gear, where prices
range from $5 to $7, have experienced an increase in sales over
the summer.
REI sales representative
Jefferson Hunt has no idea why
Nalgenes arc so popular, he
said.
"Nalgenes are very durable,
but I don't know where people
got the idea that they arc indestructible," Hunt said. "They're
not."

Others stand by the Nalgene
guarantee.
"Nalgene's Lexon material is
virtually non-breakable," said
Tomas
Lynch,
a
1991
Whitworth graduate and sales
representative for Mountain
Gear. "I can freeze them solid,
then smack them against a table,
and they won't break."
In a somewhat ~imilar experiment, a Whitworth student witnessed someone shooting a bullet through the bailie, which put

to rest any conflict over the
issue.
"The boltle didn't shaller, but
the bullet still went through it;'
freshman Amy Glover said.
Aside from such extreme
cases, Whitworth students can
be pretty confident in the durability of their Nalgene boilies
for everyday usc.
And even if Whitworth's
Nalgenes prove a passing fad,
part of the money spent benefits
MS patients.

charge. Despite it all r found
myself in the Pasco airport with
my allotted two suitcases and one
carry-on. II wasn't hard to say
good·bye to my family. f felt
detached, like f was watching
someone else board a plane that
would take me away from all that
I knew to be familiar.
The day was a strange mixture
of rushing and then waiting. My
first challenge didn'l take long to
surface. In my layover at Salt Lake
City, my flight route was changed.
Instead of going directly from
New York to Stockholm, I wm, rerouted to Paris.
Sicep eluded me on the tong
flight over the ocean. As I flew oul
of New York I saw the sun set, and
before I arrived in Paris, f witnessed a remarkable sunrise. I
arrived in Stockholm a day later,
wearing the same clothes and desperately wishing for a hot bath!
My adventures were not yet over,

however, as I won found. No one
was waiting to meet me in the airport, and all the signs were in
Swedish.
Following the crowds of people,
f managed 10 find [he baggage
claim. f stood there for a long time,
my eyes straining for a glimpse of
my forest-green luggage. It did not
appear. After all hope had dwindled, f found that my suitcases had
been left in New York. The information clerk told me, in polite,
carefully formed English, that it
shOUld arrive the next day.
That was the hardest moment
for me. Knowing that tears wouid
not help the SItuation, and certainly not help my appearance, I swallowed the ache in my throat and
set out to find the best way to my
school, SOdertoms hogskola. It
was, to say the least, an arduous
process. Despite the fact that mo~t
people spoke English, none
seemed to have any knowledge of

my school. I was beginning to
doubt it even existed, and what in
the world was f to do in Sweden
for the next few months? At la1>l,
in frustralion and almost despair, I
bought a ticket and boarded a bus,
hoping against hope that it would
take me where I wanted.
Glnd to leave the airport, f tried
to forget Ihe fact Ihat I was tal ally
clueless about my destination and
eagerly soaked in my first sigh Is of
Sweden. Though tired, I loved the
greenery and lush beauty of my
surroundings. It was hard for me to
realize f was actually in Sweden, a
country across
the ocean.
Obviously things were different,
like the fact I COUldn't undersland
what people were saying, and yet it
just didn't soak in. After all, everyone looked normal enough.
I hoped someone would be
there to greet me atlhe bus station,
and miraculously enough, there
was. My mentor, Daniel, greeted

The Westminster Round, a
Whitworth club made up of
English majors and lifcrature
appreciators, is planning a
trip to Walla Walla this week.
The group plans 10 sec
famed poet Robert Pinskey al
Whitman College Thursday
evening.
"He is one of the most
prominent poets in the country," junior Katie Carlson
said. ~He is !l poet laureate."
The tickets for the event are
free, though transportation to
Whitman i~ still bt:ing worked
out.
'
The Westminster Round
. would like to 'inyite any'
Whitworth fac\llty or students
who would like to attend the
_
evening.
'If you are interested in
attending or for more informalion, call Katie Carlson at
.464-3275 or Emily'Cole at
464-3590.

vveden

me as I stepped off, and f was
relieved. He guided me to the train
station alld while f waited. :ried to
tcach me my first Swedbh. My
brain was already on overload,
and nothing was really soaking in
at that point, so f don't remember
much. Daniel informed me of one
interesting fact that I found complelely shOCking. I had a roommate. I guess no one hnd thought
to inform me about that. f was surprised, to say the least.
We
finally
reached
Flemingsherg, a suburb of
Stockholm, where my school is
located. I checked into my room
and met my Italian roommate. She
generously loaned me several
needed items, like soap and
clothes, and I went to bed gmteful
for having survived the journey.

"Passport Stamps:'
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abroad.

ri1ts wee~ CIt w~Ltwort~
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

More Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Last day to
add/drop

ASWC MGeting
5 p.m. in Chambers

Poster Sale 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. HUB

International Film
Series
Winter Light
Science Aud. ? p.m.

Poster Sale 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Women's Soccer
noon

Women's Soccer
noon

ToHer-A Than ends
at noon

Volleyball 2 p.m.

Men's Soccer
2:30 p.m.

Free Ice Cream and
Jazz Library Plaza
2:45 to 3:45 p.m.

Volleyball? p.m.

Community
Services Learning
Fair HUB 10 a.m.
Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

,

( Wri.ting Conter opened at .
- 10:30 i.m. Monday. Thougb

Circle K TeeterTotter-A-Thon
begins at noon in
the HUB

Men's Socc.er
2:30 p.m.
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The
Below.
Four Baldwin-Jenkins residents stand oulside their dorm, confused about where to go once inside the door
Right:
Sophomore Steve Badke, Resident Director Bill Stahley and sophomore Joel Templin ftio burgers at the
Schumacher, McMillan, Ballard and Beyond barbeque.
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Baldwin and Jenkins unite as 'BJ'
year.
Associate
Dean
of
Students Dick MandevIlle made
the decision for a few different
Baldwin brothers may have reasons.
"The number of behavioral
rippled as they glistened, as the
familiar chant went, but what incidences was much higher
compared with most of the other
about Baldwin sisters?
The current residents of halls on campus," Mandeville
Baldwin-Jenkins arc the first to said. "Another reason was that
encounter women living on both there was a large amount of damage in Baldwin
sides of the seclast year, and
ond floor of the
dorm and men
that wasn't the
first time it
living on both
it I dOli 't feelilke I get to
sides of the first
happened:'
kl101JJ tbe girls ill jel/kills as
The
other
floor.
lVel! JJ
"The atmosconcern
was
Ihat the grade
phere is quiet
Kara Spore,
and relaxed,"
point average
freshlJ1(1II
of the Baldwin
freshman
J,J.
men was someCouncil said.
what
lower
"This way the
than the freshdorm is more
evenly dispersed, energy-wise."
men in other dorms on campus,
Though very different from
Mandeville said.
Also, other colleges conducted
the past Baldwin-Jenkins, many
freshmen currently living there studICS and found that all-malcarc pleased with dorm Iife over- dormitories tend to have a :-,omeall and the dynamics of their re~ whal unhealthy community,
idence hall.
Mandeville said. They found
Some ..,tudents arc curiou~ as that the behaVIOr of the men
to why the arrangement of actually improve!> when livlIlg in
Baldwin-Jenkin!> changed this the same residence hall a~

Cyndee Pearson
Swfj writer

women.
Mandeville took all of those
factors into consideration before
making a decision abol.;~ the
future of Baldwin-Jenkins, he
said.
In addition to a new living
configuration, Baldwin-Jenkins
had to adjust some traditions [or
the incomlllg freshmen. Mainly,
it was only words in some of the
chants that needed to be
changed.
For example, dorm leaders
could no longer say "ooh ahh,
Baldwin" or "ooh ahh Jenkins."
They leo the dorm with "ooh ahh
BJ."
"The student leaders who
organized traditiation for BJ dJd
a great job of adjusting,"
Mandeville added.
One disadvantage of the new
Baldwin-Jenkins layout that
some have noticed is less umly
within the dorm.
"I don't feel like I gel to know
the girls in Jenkins as well,"
BaldwlIl freshman Kara Spore
said.
Junior Pam Luke, a former
resident and current ministry
coordinator in Baldwin-Jenkins

said the women have to go whJch is a significant improve"down the stairs, across the hall, ment from the lasl two years I
and back up the stairs" to see the was resident director here."
women on the other side.
Junior Andrew Seely, a resi"It's not a natural flow," Luke dent assIstant In Jenkllls, has also
said.
noticed a change for the better
Despite some negative aspects among the residents. The freshto the situation, many Whitworth men have been a lot quieter and
students support Mandeville's more mature compared to past
decision.
years, Seely said.
"The positives of the set-up
Because there weren't any
change seriousneeded strucout-weigh
ly
tural changes 10
any negatives,"
the building to
it There has OIlIY been one
said
senior
accommodate
Nicole DaVIS,
the change, it
[behaviotj incident ill the
who lived in
didn't cost any
last
fwo
llleeks,
JJJhich
is
a
Baldwinmoney to lest
significant improlJement
Jenkins during
the new dorm
her freshman
arrangement.
from the last flJJO years I
year and was a
Sophomore
lJJaS resident director here. " Devin
resident assisVaughn,
tant in the dorm
Ministry
a
Matty Moore,
her sophomore
Coordinator in
/{mdm! Dim/or
year. "It was a
Baldwingreat move."
Jenkins, has an
Resident
optImistic outDirector Matty Moore said the look on the situation.
change has gone ~moothly.
"The change is gOlllg to be
"So far, it's going reully well," good," Vaughn said. "II will be
Moore said. "There has only i nterestlllg to sec how it lurn:-,
been one [behaVIOr] incident oul. Hopefully there will be a
report In the la!>t two weeh, tIght community."
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left:
Half of thIs stewart Hall suIte 1$ occupied by four resIdents, rather
than the ordinary two. (left to right) Sophomores Heather Sale,
Katherine Kimbrough, Aimee St. Hilaire and Cher,ea P.
McPherson Will remain in this arrangement untll Boppell Hall Is
fmished.

Below
BJ men unitefor Mock Rock and other tradilions.

Whitworth clubs
strive to serve on
and off campus
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Future Boppell residents find
alternative places to live
Megan Haley
Staff writer
Imagine living out of a backpack and sleeping on a friend's
couch for a month.
Some
Whitworth students waiting to
move into Boppell Hall, the
newest residence hall on campus, arc doing just that. Others
arc living in local motels or in
dorm rooms crammed with
extra people.
Typically, four people share
one sUIte in Stewart Hall.
Sophomore Aimee SI. Hilaire is
one of six women living in a
Stewart quad. SI. lIilaire jok1l1gIy calls her dorm ro0111 MOlel G
in reference to the number residents.
"Right now we arc living in
the Motel G, bul ~oon we get to
live in the 1~1j Mahal," SI.
lIilaire said.
St. Iiilalre shares a suite with

fellow sophomores Chelsea
McPherson, Kat Kimbrough and
Heather Sale, as weJJ freshmen
Rachel Sparks and Lacey Jones.
The four sophomores share
one room while they wait 10
move into Boppell. Sparh and
Jones, however, will remain in
Stewart Hall. Along with having
four heds bunked in the room,
there arc two wardrobes and two
dressers.
McPherson still has a suitcase
fuJI of clothes under the bcd, she
said. In addition to that adjustment, some of the roommates
sleep
at
friends'
houses,
McPherson said.
Not all Bopprll re~idenls arc
livlllg on campus. Junior Zach
Wasser is Iiving off campu~ with
~ome friends.
He sleeps on theIr hV1l1g room
cOllch and ba<;icnlly live~ out of
his backpack.
"It has forced me to ride a

purple bike," Wasloer saId of living off campus.
Along with living with only
the necessitIes, Wasser hikes
one and half miles to school
every day.
Sophomore Jen Scales is currently living 111 Warren Hall. lIer
room ordinanly houses two people, but it was converted to a
triple
for
the
month
of
September.
"It's not too bad becau~e we
have one of the bed!> lofted,"
Scales solid. "But there i~n't
much wall ~pace."
Regardles~ of the sometimes
cramped and inconvelllent living arrangements, the future re~
Ident~ of lJoppell arc lookl ng
forward to the opening of the
dorm
"['m mo~t eXCIted hccau~e we
have a bathroom and a place to
relax, plus two ~inks in the
room," Scale~ said.

Servicc to God and to other~
appears to he a common I heme
among Whilworth Col1eg(' cluh~
thl~ year.
The break dancing club
Hulkarnaniac~ wa~ formed la~t
~pring.

Club
member
Daniel
Culbertson said the group wants
to honor God with dancing.
"It':, a time to relax and take
your mind off work and
school,"
junior
DanIel
Cu Iberlson said.
The I-!ulkamalllac~ may be
performing in Jubilation and
could possibly take a trip to
dance at high sehoob In
Colorado, Culbertson said.
Another new orgilnizat ion
this year is the Association For
Computer
Machinery.
Thursdays at II :30 a.m., one
member make~ a pre~enlation to
the group on a computer tOPIC,
sophomore Caleb Hug said.
They arc aiM) planning a game
and piu.a Ilight, a pillntbilll
game and a computer programmlllg competJlinll, he said.
Although
Catholic
Petlow:,hip I:' not a new group,
this i~ the fir!>l year lhe c1uh ha~
lived in a theme house. New
program~ offered
I h IS year
include celebrating diflerent
~alnts' day~ and making rosary
heads, Junior Tara Milliken said.
There will abo be ~ome pro-

'The purpose of the group IS
to
educate
pcople
ahout
CathollclMll and clear lip nllsconccptlOn~," Millikell ~aJ(1.
"It's such an old church. It ha~
M) much hi~tory.'·
Something new this year for
members of SERVE I~ theme
mnnth~.

Each month, t hey will concentrate on a dJl"ferent ~oclal
problem, said junior Maren
Anderson, the SERVE coordinator. The theme thiS month i~
cducation and tutoring.
"Our goal is to encollrage students to get involved in their
commullltles and to give them
an opportlJlllty to do so,"
Anderson said.
SERVE I~ planning service
project~ for t he fir~t Fnday of
every month. Anderson also
said she plans to take SERVE to
Los Angele~ for spring break.
Members of En Chri~to, a
flllni!>try group, are abo cxpanding their ~ervlces. They plan to
hold a wllfship service In downtown Spokane, which ha~ not
been done for many ,ears, ~aid
senIOr Brandon Br<llee, En
Christo lilfcctor.
Bra.we s;lId I h I~ progra m
would nut only help the spi rit 11al needs of downlowll re~idents
hut aho "fo~ter all CI1Vlrnnrnent
for :-.Iudcnts at Whitworth to
learn how 10 mini ... ter."
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Indifference made scarce
Professors and students alike are struggling to understand and respond to the tragic blow that has been dealt to
the United States in Washington and New York this past week. We have become a country filled with emotions of
fear, sadness, anger and vengeance. An important question looms for Christians in the weeks to come.
How do we seek both grace and composed justice amidst such chaos?
-Matthew Kaemingk, Opinions Editor

Pride and patriotism endure in nation's capital
Senior Brian Malloy, who is currently studying in Washington
D.C., offers Whitworthians a
unique and inside perspective
on the tone and emotions
brewing in our nation's
capital.
Brian Malloy
Guest writer
It seemed like a city-wide fire drill.
In what appeared to be a mass exodus,
the Tuesday workforce of Washington,
D.C.,-a mixture of senators, lawyers,
lobbyists, aides, interns and others-left
its offices and headed toward home.
People swarmed the sidewalks. Others ran
to their cars. Most everyone pulled out
their cell phones.
As both cars and cell phones piled up
into their respective traffic jams, a reality
set in ihat this was not a drill. Television
images of collapsing skyscrapers and radio
reports of fallmg planes had been enough
to make most every boss, manager and
CEO in the area realize that America's
capital was fast becoming a target for terrorism. Wisely, they told everyone to go
home.
.
I was in National Public RadIO's headquarters when news of Tuesday's events
began to spread. Not even per!.onalities at
a major media organization could keep

(I

No matter whereYOII are,
it is a sad time to be all Ameri(tlIJ. Bllt 110 amolillt of
jtmaticism, freedom batillg or terrorism caN makeyot! or me
aI!y less prolld to be Olle. "
Brian Malloy,
GNul JJ'nler

from gasps of disbelief when they saw
commercial airliners slam into the World
Trade Center towers.
Shortly after reports of another crash
occurring at the Pentagon, all nonessential employees and guests were asked to
leave. And so shortly thereafter, I
walked out of NPR's lobby, onto
Massachusetts Avenue and observed the
scene above.
The typically hasty and busy people'of
Washington, D.C., now hovered somewhere between heightened anxiety and
panic. Had the attacks stopped? Had she
been working today? Had h'! been traveling somewhere?
Everywhere, sirens wailed.
In the immediate aftermath of the
events, Washington, D.C., settled into an
official state of emergency. The mayor
asked civilians to stay off the streets.

Nevertheless, many-including myseIfwandered into the streets as the sun set on
one city caught in the middle of America's
tragedy.
Tuesday night was a near picture perfect summer evening. The pristine white
buildings of the capital city were accented by a deep blue dusk. Clouds were
altogether absent from the sky. It was
warm. A breeze could hardly be felt.
Local residents were even out walking
dogs.
I wanted to call it a bluff. These were
events that better belonged in a sequel to
Die Hard or in Ihe pages of a Tom Clancy
bestseller.
They certainly don't belong in reality.
"It should have been raining," said one
of my professors, the day after the aUack.
True. Only a slow, persistent drizzle
would have been fitting for Tuesday's

death and destruction.
Nearly a week will have passed in
Washington, D.C., by the time this column
reaches readers at Whitworth. During this
past week, federal offices and agen'cies
have rcopened. Congress has met for
emergency sessions. The President and
his advisors have returned to the area.
Most everyone has gone back to work and
school.
One thing is different here in
Washington, D.C. Americans have awakened with an intense and newly invigorated patriotism. The red, white and blue of
our flag sits in many more windows now.
It has been placed in flower beds, in
churches, in storefronts, on cars and on
people's clothing.
In front of Union Station, a hub for
Washington, D.C., trains and commuters,
three of these American flags rise up in
front of the building's gothic architecture,
surrounded in a half circle ()f state flags.
All are at half staff.
No matter where you are, it is a sad time
to be an American. But no amount of
fanaticism, freedom hating or terrorism
can make you or me any less proud to be
one.
Several nights after the attack I saw a
sign haphazardly attached to a roadway
overpass. It was yellow posterboard.
Scrawled across it in black ink were three
words: "We Will Prevail."
Will we? I hope so. I desperately hope
so.

How can we possibly hope to forgive them?
Kaiti Higgins
Staff writer
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While America is trying to cope with
being the target of the most devastating
terrorist acl 10 the history of the world, the
nation's youth faces the most tragic event
of our generation. Is it too soon to ask that
we as a nation begin to forgive the humans
who are mon!.trously capable of committing this murderous crime?
The Bible mentions in Matthew 6: 12
that we as Christians must "Forgive us our
debts as we have forgiven our debtors."
This same verse was repeated during a
service at Seeley Mudd Chapel on
Tuesday.
Personally, it was so enraging to hear
such an unreasonable request, I left the
building immediately. Was it not only five
hours after thousands of innocent
American citizens were so cruelly murdered?
The act of forgiveness is a process, not a
reaction. People must be allowed time to
experience grief, denial, anger, acceptance
and finally forgiveness. To ask students to
begin to forgive and pray for the souls of
the hijackers is such an impossible request
a person must be in a state of true delusion
to even consider uttering a word about
absolution.
The attack on such a great nation has
affected all of its citizens personally. Deep
inside of all of us there should be a true
sense of palriotism which causes us to

believe it impossible to forgive the alleged
nation who waged war on our country.
If Ihis feeling of pride in our country
does not exist within your heart and
mind, you arc not worthy of claiming to
be a citizen of the United States; you are
merely an inhabitant. Ignorant people
may believe this event does not have a
large impact on their lives, but the next
time they step into an airport, undOUbtedly they will see the results of this catastrophe. The security measures being
taken in all airports in the nation will
apply to every person who travels by aircraft.
Much like the Titanic, America was
deemed almost indestructible until now. If
anything, this event has proved to the
world that no nation is invincible. More
often than not, the principle of "forgive
and forget" is so much easier to enforce
rather than face the magnitude of brutality
involved with this shocking attack. No
one likes to accept the fact that America is
not a bulletproof nation. Yet, even with
this realization, the United States ha..
always been considered the economic center of the world.
Our country has opened its arms to the
world for centuries, and it is this fact that
makes an attack of this magnitude by a foreign nation so incredibly atrocious.
The barbarians who are responsible for
this act have taken advantage of
America's acceptance of all foreign
nations and have made us question our

Left:
Whitworth
stars and
stripes fly
at halfmast folrowmgthe
nation's
tragic

:,~.-::::::':'~~~~~!:iu...:.;~""",,~;J Tuesd~'.
events last
M",~ SflIJwt/ U7 b'f"onbltln

safety. To ask an entire nation to forgive
such hatred and destruction launched on
our country's most prominent structures
i1lld thousands of innocent citizens is not
only enraging, but incredibly unreasonable as well.
This attack on America was not an
impUlsive aUack of hatred; it was a premeditated act of murder. A rule of warfare

is to attack a military installation, but these
bloodthirsty enemies killed thousands of
innocent people.
How d.o you honestly forgive a person
for plannmg the murder of your fellow citize~s and quite possibly destroying the
national economy? Only when justice is
served can this act of mass destruction be
forgiven.
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War: imminent and essential
Justin Tketch
Guest writer

people will mean nothing to the
leadership, thus sanctions lack
the punishment they are said to
In past responses to terrorism, convey. Cuba exemplifies the
America has sent far too weak a inherent impotence of economic
message. America has but one sanctions. America placed sancoption, the option of military tions on this country over three
force. In its response, America decades ago and there are as yet
must understand its past actions no visible results.
and why they have failed. As a
America is left with only one
response, what has been shown to viable option-a war on terrorfail in the pasl? For the last eight ism. Once before in history when
years America has been attempt- America was faced by an oppoing to use appeasement as a way nent who used terror as its main
of holding off
weapon, the
terrorists.
country went
After
the
to war. During
bombings of the
the
early
U.S. embassies
18oos,
the
II War is the on!y
in Africa and the
()nited States
message that those who kill went to war
attack on the
USS
Cole,
thoJ(sa1Jds
with
the
America sent
Barbary
Coast
innocCfJtpeople Call
too weak a mesPirates. Never
comprehCfJd IJ
~ge. President
was
war
Clinton derided
declared
Justin Tketch,
the attacks as
against a counGllfst writer
atrocities and
try,
but
cowardly acts.
America was
but
America
most defmitely
failed to pursue
at war. The
Osama
Bin
pirates were
Laden for them. All America did destroyed despite support from
was place a bounty on his head. local countries and kingdoms.
This form of direct response is
As President Bush described In
incapable of actually destroying his speech, "We will make no
the terrorists. The message it sent distinction between the terrorists
them is that they are free to do as who committed these acts and
they please and all America will those who harbor them." Bush
do IS slap their wrist. This mes- clearly revealed America's
sage was reinforced with an utter resolve to go to any length, and
lack of response of any kind to the bear any cost, to hunt down the
USS Cole bomhing.
terrorists and bring tbem to jusAmerica must understand that tice. This course of action must
the past has shown that once the be pursued as soon as the eviguilty parties have been located, dence is in and the suspects arc
economic sanctions (restrictions located. Further, if the United
of imports and exports), arc not a . States' response is opposed by
feasible
retaliatory
option. other nations, then it is time that
America can not use sanctions to America calls in her reinforceforce the extradition of the terror- ments. If, for example, the terists from their country of sanctu- rorists are located in Afghanistan
ary. These terrorists hide among and we so desire to launch an
countries where hardship for the operation into Afghanistan, we

if

can launch it out of Russia.
Russia can either back us or we
can explain to them that if they
do not allow the United States to
stage from their land then they
should begin preparing to run
their country without U.S. economic aid. The same holds true
for many of the countries in the
region of Afghanistan as well as
the Middle East.
Therefore, sadly, America's
only response is a war on terrorism and the countries who willingly shelter terrorists. Yes, violence begets violence but at times
any response ,short of military
action guarantees only an
increase in the scale of future
violence. War is the only message that those who kill thousands of innocent people can
comprehend. The last time a
major threat went left unchecked
because nations feared to use
force, and possibly war, an

Austrian house painter took the
first steps towards igniting World
War II, bringing forth the worst
nightmare in world history.
The symbolism in this attack is
a direct challenge to the
American people. These monsters have called the American
people weak, they believe they
have shown us to be a people
who arc vulnerable and scared.
They arc wrong, the American
people possess a steely resolve
unlike that of any other people.
Our people are an indomitable
group who rise to the challenge
of these nameless mass murders.
Perhaps Admiral Yamamoto
described it best following Pearl
Harbor when he said, "I fear all
we have done is awakened a
sleeping giant."
To those who have committed
this speechless act of violence 1
have but one thing to say-the
giant wakes.
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- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITO~----------------------

Forgiveness needed
for healing to begin
Dear Editor,
Sept. 11 was a dark day for the
history books. Within two hours,
four planes were hijacked and the
security of every metropolitan
area in the world was compromised as the World Trade Center
buildings and the Pentagon were
attacked. While many of you
were in classes struggling to concentrate, myself and others
watched in stupefied horror as the
towers collapsed on live television. It was like something out of
'a bad monster movie, but this
was real, and the monsters were
people.
Where do we go from here?
Start by supporting the victims.
New York has already run out of
blood: Go to the Inland
Northwest Blood Center (Fifth
and Washington streets), and
donate. Make a cash donation to
the Red Cross. Start campus

'~',;:~''-,:':~ /"
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projects. Most importantly, pray.
While I was at the blood center
with my roommate this morning,
the crowd in the parking lot
cringed in fear at the sound of a
helicopter flying overhead.
Terrorism has earned its name
well. We are hurting, and we are
scared. The physical wounds are
not complete, with "1 Liberty
Plaza" and "The Millennium
Building" threatening to fall, and
our entire economy compromised
in the collapse of the World Trade
Center buildings. And we may
never trust the skies again.
President Bush promised us
that the government "will not rest
until those responsible are
brought to justice." Acommentator on NBC followed this by saying that the American people
don't want justice. They want the
perpetrators sent to hell. What a
horrifying response!
Terry McGonigal read several
Bible passages in the aftermath.
The one that struck me most
came last, from Matthew 6, commanding us to forgive. We must

find room in our hearts to forgive
even this horrible crime. This
does not mean we forget justice:
these people must be stopped.
But, we must let go of any hatred
before healing can begin. Leave
the terrorists to the officials.
remember
that
Finally,
Palestinians in the Whitworth
community are not a part of this'
terrorist group. I understand
some professors have already
reminded students of this and for
that I am grateful. Let us rally as
one community and fight the'terror inflicted upon us together, as
brothers and sisters.
Grant Montoya
Class of 2001

Global community
has responsibility
Dear Editor,
The London Times newspaper
once asked its readers to answer
the question of "what is wrong
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with the world?" Along with letters from leaders in every field of
academic discipline one slood
out. It was the shortest leiter the
Times had published. It read:
"Dear
Editor,
I
am.
Yours, O.K. Chesterton."
Being a legal alien, I had perceived myself as having lillie in
conneclion with the events of
Sept. 11. Yet when I consider
what one's nationality means, I
sec that its prime concern is ils
relationship with neighboring
nations. You, I, he, she and Ihey
are members of a global community. You who strive to resist
those who seck to destroy this
community do a great service and
are a reminder of the responsibility that all members hold.
When I am old, I want to look
on my children and know I leave
them with a community of members whose premise is unity and
whose letter might read "we are,
but we strive for better."
Edward Lycett
Pleshman

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In Opinions do not necessarily reftect
those of The Whltworthlan or IndMdual staff members.
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off the mark
Ben Couch
Staffwriler
Afler school finished last
year) sophomores Jobn Proffitt
and Pat Orr stayed at my house
near Berkeley, Calif. One fine
Bay Area day, John and I were
going to drop Pat off at Oakland
International Airport and then
go see the Giants play in San
Francisco.
At a stoplight ncar the airport,
we spoUed a young woman jogging in our same direction who
was obviously in a hurry.
Feeling altruistic, J decided to
acknowledge her hitchhiking
attempts.
The first
thing
that
occurred to
me was that'
~
she had no

Th-

-

luggage.
The
next
'thing
I
not ice d
about
her
was thaI she
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in a confined space
would be

stank
like a
orr_beat
~ advantaless than
trucker
rr·
stuck in a
goous. So 1
port-o-potty, look at ite
figured 1'4
and r think
try to talk
she
was
her down
tripped out
,
as
we'
on at least one psychoactive' drove and maybe get her some
drug. But hey,Ws Berkell<Y, and help. We humored her in her
you can't let that kind of .thing ramblings, since neither .of us.
faze you.
.',
particularly wanted' to get _an'
'As we 'approached the termi- 'ipfected needle in,our eye so<;~
. nals;, ~ asked about her,·trip t? el or· to 'hav~ her flip <;lut and
the, airport. To my surprise, sh~ _ send u~'fisht!liling a£?oss sev~r"
was neil her ~eparting nor m~et- . at lanes of traffic.
:'
ing anyone. As I began to talk .' Ou~ .pflssenger in~js~e~ t~at
more with her, little did I know it was too hQ~ in th~ c~r:at pne
that· .our c~>nversation' would·, momElnt,: tJten 'a-~ked )f, ~~e
change my life.·, . ;.'
.,"
could, borrqw .my fl,~yr;e jacket
'. Her goal, as shedescti~~ :io th~ next. I wor,ried )~.~ ~he.
absent-minded p~ras~~, was to ;lipped, it up over' 'her : ~weat
waro- the American' people of and only~Go~,~~now$..,wh~t~
the stale' 9f emergency, that else-stained shirt: I' maQag~d
apparently _ ,affected:". us. to c9nvioc~ he{that ,we'could~.
Accor~ing to ,my l}~w, passen* it't make it to,camida:'{becal;lse
ger, the United Stales had suOk there wa& not enough 'gas to
so far iillO th~ cnergy.crisis that get .there) ,.andj::ni?r~ J,~por
it had ~esorted to martial law tll,ntly; ,thllt 1-: \Ala& :,s,?~~hoW
and Smoking Man-esql,le con- suppose~ ~o aid hel' on her,
~piracies. " ,
_
.
quest._ '
",','
._'
. AS ~he rattled off me~ndering ,Guiding the, c~nv~rsation to
,theories, 1 listened and ~ried hot her getting out of the ~ar, {told
to ~r~ck up. She went .into ,her Ih~t Berkel~y is a 'plac(1 for
impressive, yet inconsistent; people ~illl. "gall an!" id~as like
9ctail about, the exploits of our hers and tttlit somehow'" was
government and then proceeded privy to information she needed.
't9 tell us that sh~ was a mc!>scn- I was t~e g~tek.c;e(l.l;lr·to '~~r leey".
ger for ,the, entity known 'as ' mastcr; if you ,wilI., .. "
'.
"Hollywood" on a mission to
,After.
driving
around
warn the peopJeof America, Berkelcy; surprisinglY' quiet on
"HoJlywood'~ is apparently ~ a
that summer morning, I 'spotted
politically, conliCious' 'a loqal flea market, I fig'lred in a
'very
organization, hcaded by none hodgepodge crowd like that, she
other than George' Lucjls ,and would blend in a little, Or at least
Robin Williams,' and Ben, - get lost and fall asleep iii.' the
Affleck is hel' Hason between. fetal pOsition, So' I t(lld: her this
thos~ tWI;} h(la!,l hcinc~os;
was the place" not, really sur,e
, Y9u may, ask, :'How does a, she'd actlJ,ally' leaVti.: '.
'
specdfrcak jogging ~hi~k get her
I}efore she jogg~: 'off, she
information and difC(itiyes from said, '''You, ~Tlo,*, ~~ow'-,in that
such glliterati' as;' ~ucas 'a~d. movie, everythiri~ seems ba~ jil
,Williams, not 'to, mention'. the', the mid~l~ but thenjn'the:~nd,
heartthr/?b Affleck?" : :"" :
- " . it gets all' bett~~?", X nodded in
, ' That's'a logical question,:and ,agreement, "Yeah, welJ,-tthink
~hcre'1> ,a ::p~rfe9Uy :'i!lSllne', this, is' going:' to 'turn Qut like
answer for, 'it: _TJt!ough :tne 'Ihat~'! she.insisted. ~'Me tQQ," {,
radio, !,illy., . _': ' :;,'
_ ': assured, her" and: ~inaJly: got
As we were driving \l~ay lis'" ,arou-od' to as\<ing :her: name.
,tening to Ben ,H,arpc~'s 'tSt~al, "Holly,':. 's~e: _said, ~s ,she,
My Kis!\Cs," our new pal heard' climbed ,?uf to save the cruel"
the word', '!'Carolin~!! and cpnspiracy-fiUed world: "Holly
informed us that she needed to Wood:"
go to Carolina, -which, of
And that is why you don't
course, is a code name for pick up nitehhikers:
Canada (duh), At the next intersection, 'slte read the, Southwest ''The Ugly Stick,'! by stq{f lI'n'fer
Airlines billboard and later told Bnf Co!lfb. is 4 tI1l4~.Itl'.r p,r.rpe.tit'l,
'u~'sh~'needed to
to ,~~eattl~ a : Its fOil!",! tiM, nOrNI(m(llity refo;t
,Qo-Go1" an(,l "'LA A~~P.'!, I ' 1m ~;',kJlI'of The, WhiflWrlhiolt. \
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tried to think of a song in my
CD collection that said " ... get
out of the car you crazy freak/,
but I don't Iislen 10 that mueh
country.
When we arrived at the airport, despite our urging, the lady
decided to slay in the car and go
with us to San Francisco, assuring us that the Giants-Rockies
game had been cancelled that
day. She didn't want to take the
bus or a cab for "security" reasons.
Still amazed by her story and
reeling from her stench, I wasn't
sure whether to bust up laughing
or try to physically extract her
from
the
car.
I
w-eighed
my options
and decided taking

by Mark Parisi
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A tragic page in history

Dale Soden
Associate Professor of
History, Polltical alld
llllemallOllal Studies
Words can hardly ellpress the
heaviness of this moment in our
nation's history. For nearly 25
years I have tried to teach college
students about life through the
lens of American history, and yet
at this moment I feci so inarticulate in the face of these staggering
events. 1 am grateful, however,
for the invitation to express a few
thoughts concerning these tragic
occurrences from the perspective
of a historian, but I do so wit h profound humility.
The visual images of this week
have been among the most overwhelming in my entire lifetime:
airliners crashing, twin towers
imploding, individuals leaping
from buildings, firefighters crying, and forlorn people holding up
pictures of loved ones In desperate
hope they might still be alive. Yet
among the images of despair,
there were also many images of
hope. While watching 200,000
gathered in Berlin to pray, I saw a
young German boy wearing a
shirt that echoed John Kennedy's
words in a new twist, "lch bin ein
Amerikaner." Nor will I forget an
aging Billy Graham being helped
10 the pulpit of the National
Cathedral to gather strength one
more time to speak a word of
grace. Millions upon millions
have been so moved to offer

unparalIeled compassIOn and support for a nation grieving over this
profound loss. This is indeed a
historic moment
But if history reveals one thing
about moments like this, it is that
our perspective is often very limited, It would be comforting to
know that we can learn from the
past in order to serve justIce and
bring peace to the world by
applying resolve and resources to
hunt down the perpetrators and
punish those who hav" olfered
support for the terrorists.
However, it doesn't seem quite
that clear.
Even our relatively recent history cautions against eIther a simple response or an impatience
with anyone who does not share
our point of view. Mosl wars are
complicated and often unpredictable. One thinks of the slllking of the battleship Maine in
Havana harbor in 1898 that led to
the Spanish-American War.
Newspapers were filled with the
"Remember
the
headlines,
Maine, to hell with Spain." And
while our supposed enemy was
Spain, the war ended in a bitler
guerilla war with Filipino patriots
for three years with over 200,000
Filipinos being killed.
When President Bush and U.S,
military leaders announce their
specific intentions for the war
against terrorism, we should not
expect all nations to endorse
without reflection our approach.
We should remember that it took
nearly three years for the United
States to enter the World War L It
took over two years for us to
enter the World War II even
though our closest friend, Great
Britain, was nearly brought to its
knees by the greatest force for
evil in the modern worldAdolph Hiller. We struggle as a

nation to see the world through
others' eyes and yet this is what
history implores us to do. All
wars are not like the Gulf War,
Vietnam need remind us only of
the challenges associated with
trying to root out an enemy that
slips away into the night, or finds
shelter in the jungle, or III the
mountains.
And yet history also provides
countless examples of the virtues
of patience, courage and sacrifice
in the face of eviL ThIS week, the
German people quickly reminded
the world of how important it was
for the Americans to support ihem
in their time of need when their
way of life was being threatened
by the totahtarian governments of
the Soviet Union and East
Germany. The Berlin Airlift in
]948, the defense 'of the Korean
peninsula in 1950, and the ultimate
victory in the Cold War give teslJmony to the power of free people
around the world to resist tyranny.
Today's world presents many
challenges. We seem to be in the
midst of a clash of cultures and
civilizations that are enormously
complex. President Bush will be
severely 1ested as a leader. I hope
that with God's help, he might
lead in a way that will give us the
best opportunity for peace and
justice throughout the world.
The study of history should be
an encouragement in this regard,
but it should also be a sober
reminder that we aie often unable
to sec the consequences or understand the ramifications of many
of Our own reactions. We must
try to do our best to think well
about our awesome responsibility
to ourselves and to the world,
"Thoughtful Stew" is a riflec/ioJl
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PIRATE NIGHT
Auction raises
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In the wake of tragedy_ ••
-----_._------

The f,dlout of the terrorist strike
in New York and Washington,
D.C., on Tuesday stretched out
across the country, affecting all
aspects of life, includlllg sports.
On Saturday, a day America is
accustomed to spending the afternoon watching college football,
the stadiums sat empty and eerily
quiet. It was to be a big weekend
in college foolball, with such
match-ups as Florida State playing
Georgia
Tech,
and
Washington versus Miami. The
cheers were replaced with tears
and pmyers for the victims as the
nation mourns.
Though all Division I-A footban was postponed, other games
in smaller divisions went on - but
only if it was possible. Increased
security measures at airports and
limiled flights made travel
extremely difficult, and many
teams simply were nol able to
find flights.
The Whitworth football game
against the
University of
Redlands scheduled for Saturday
was postponed due to uncertain
travel arrangements.
Athletic
Director
Scott
McQuilkin said they had to postpone the game because of "Iogistical difficulties and 'Jnccrtainties
of Redlands being able to get to
campus."
Redlands was scheduled to
leave al 6:15 a.m. on Friday, but
because of the new two-hour
check-in, they would have needed
to arrive at Ihe airport at4:15 a.m.,
and there was also no guarantee
that they would be able to make

Pirates reel off
18 consecutive
match wins
Roger Sandberg
Staff writer
The Whitworth volleyball
team opened its conference
schedule with two wins as they
defeated
the
WillameUe
University Bearcats on Friday
and the George Fox Bruins on
Saturday.
With flights backed up as a
result of last week's terrorist
attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C., the team trav-
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their connecting flight in Seattle.
"We talked about playing
Saturday nigh! If they could
come out Saturday morning.
Play Sunday night at Joe Albi
Stadium. Play here [Whitworth]
on Sunday afternoon, but every
way Ihey looked at it, there was
just so much uncertainty that they
could get here," McQuilkin said.
The game is tentatively rescheduled to be played on Nov. 17. But
that is only if neither team IS in the
NCAA playoffs at that time.
Also scheduled for Saturday
101m I ~dlJlf)J/{hollllr~/Jt'JJ·(lf11}/{trr
was the Ilentage Gallery I-Iall of
Empty stadiums and arenas were a common scene across the nation. FollOWing terrorists attacks In New York and
Fame induction ceremony, but
Washington, D.C., leagues from the NFL and MLB to even the PGA Tour, chose to suspend play last week
that, too, was postponed. Three
Whitworth's football game against Redlands University scheduled for Saturday was postponed due to uncertain
former Whitworth athletes were
travel arrangements for Redlands, which had no guarantee of bemg able to make the connecting flight in Seattle
to be Inducted into the school's
because of tighter secUrity measures for air travel.
hall of fame. Instead, it will be
held Sept. 29, when the Pirates caused a total of 9] games to be
host Simon f'raser University for , postponed until the week'ofOcl.
Homecoming Weekend.
1, which will in turn push back
While the football game was the beginmng of the postseason.
the only Whitworth athletic event Most teams began play yestercancelled, sports across the coun- day, but baseball will not be
try have been cancelled or post- played in New York until Sept.
poned. The NFL chose not to 21. The New York Mets were
play iI's Week 2 games, and may scheduled 10 play the Pirates at
italizing on our opportuniJon! Meyers
reschedule Ihem for the fir!>t Shea Stadium in New York, but
ties," Head Coach Scan
week of January. In order to keep will now play In Pittsburgh. The
Staff writer
Bushey smd.
a balanced schedule, NFL Yankees were already scheduled
The Pirates were less conserCommissioner Paul Tagliabue to be on the road.
Whitworth men's soccer
vative
against the Yellow
may decide to cut the wild card
team
emerged
from
Friday's
Postponed for one year, golf's
teams from three conferences to Ryder Cup, to be held in
ganu; with Iheir third win of Jackets, and look more chances
on the field.
one.
England, will not be played until
"We didThe sport most affected by the September 2002.
The PGA
n't take our
terrorist attacks in New York and Board of America informed the
chances in
Washington, D.C., was major European board tllat the tragedy
the
last
league baseball. Other than stop- in New York and Washington,
gam e
pages caused by player strikes, D.C., was, "so overwhelming
against
this is the longest interruption in that it would be impossible for
S i m 0 n
baseball history since World War the United States Ryder Cup
Fraser, this
I caused the cancellation of the team anu officials to attend the
Pirates only
final month of the 1918 season. matches this month."
loss the seaLast Tuesday's ,terrorist auad
s on, "
Bushey said.
Juniors
Brian Hein
and
Paul
Johnson
were
the
first 10 capitalize in the
eled by bus to Willa mette, Ore. kills, agreed.
game. Ifein
The long drive had little adverse
"Everyone played
really
assisted the
effect on the
wei I , "
first goal to
Pirates, howevWea t herred
J 0 h il son
er,
as
they
said. "It's cool
who
soundly defeatthis
year.
I { There arm't airy stars.
knocked it
ed the Bearcats
There aren'l
in
gIvIng
We -re allji/s! one. JI
in three games
any
stars.
Whitworth
30-19, 30-17,
We're all ju~t
a 1-0 lead,
30-16.
one."
w h i c h
Head Coach
Julie Weatherred,
Senior
would stand
jlllllor
Steve
Rupe
Kristen
through the
was
very
Turner added
Senior forward Brandon Carlson maneuvers past MSUB's
first half.
pleased
with
15 kills.
Jeff Short as MSUB goalie Gordie Vlerck watches.
Strong
his team's perSaturday
the season, improving their leadership from the seniors on
formance.
night in Newberg, Ore., the
the team helped to squash the
record to 3-1.
"Friday was probably the best Pirates were hosted by George
The Bues defeated Montana Yellow Jackets.
team performance all year," Fox, but they were not congenial
Slate University, 3-0.
Rupc said.
"We did a better job of capJunior Julie Weatherred, who
See SOCCER ... page 15
hit .720 and led the team with 18 See VOLLEYBALL~ page 14

Pirates defeat George Fox and
Willamette for weekend sweep

1
!

-------~

University of Redlands
decides not to fly;
uncertain air conditions
postpone football game
. at Whitworth College
Ryan Moede
Sports editor
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Men's soccer tea1l1
stings Yello\v Jackets·
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,'Hall: (tfF.{lme Induction

,c,rem,ony PQstponed

"

Three 'of the best athletes in
Whitworth's history wj)l have
to walt' a little longer to be
inducted into the Whitworth
College Heritage Gallery Hall
of Fame.
Bob
Bradner,
Marcia
Dashiell and Tommy Stewart
were to be inducted last
Saturday, but because of the
terrorist strike in New York
a'nd Washington, will have to
wait until Sept. 29. when
Whitworth
hosts Simon
Fraser
University
for
Homecoming Week.
Marcia Dashiell's name sits
firmly on Ihe record books
with the third highest basketball points per game average
in' school history. Dashiell
averaged 15.8 points per
game, and h~r career-high 32
points against Gonzaga is the
third, highest single game
,mark in Pirate history. '
, After her Whitworth career,
DaSniell was invited to lry:out
for the first..ever 1I1)\t~d Stales
Olympic te;u;n." " '
, "Through~ut the .'70s a~d
'~,' DasbieU .. tra"eled wjth
t!=,u:.dng' :baskc;tbaU ' team~
, thr6llgh' .;,' America, ' and
)~~~.:-",~
" " " " ~','.',
'-.'
, <·BO\:)'Br~nef"c1~ of 19S~.,
·:llelp~itJP,':lea4:.tbe' :Pirai~~'
,'"

'f~tQ;ll1;.!~~et~ ,to ',a:'2?~5~2'

re?9.~ ~:during Jlis: <;arie( a~,
Whitwortl1," <lild ,captl:lr~, the
~f§t.i';~9itfei~"n~,! ' tiU~~ , :1n,
'schOQl :bjstqry ,\>y "~iDning
"thfe~\' ~;ieigfe~n ' CODf~r~nce:
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Keith Spitzer
Siaff writer
With exclusive coJlrctibles and services
tolaling more than $30,000, the athletes of
Whitworth College were treated like royalty.
.
The student athletes aren't receivm~ the
services, but rather the money raised from the
Eighth Annual Pirate Night.
Donors and guests crowded the Hixson
Union Buildmg Sept. 14 to bid on thousands
of dollars wortn of items donated to the
Athletic Department.
Auctioned items ran~ing from a custom
painted golf cart, autographed Seattl~
Mariner1> baseballs, car washes and 011
changes brought in more than $35,000.
Tnat is almost $10,000 more than Scott
McQuilkin, director of Athletics, anticipated
to bring in, and the money will quickly be put
to usc.
"With things like sunken dugouts, a new
outfield fence and landscaping in tne Pine
Bowl, the expenses add up quick," McQuilkin
said.
The Athletics Department has a flexible list
of expenditures il has planned to use Ihe
money for. The money will also help cover
"surprise expenses," such as replacing damaged or stolen equipment.
Several years ago a golf carl used to
maintain the baseball field was stolen .
McQuilkin said that the cart was not cov-

Junior Tim Rood serves beverages to guests at Pirate Night VIII in the Hixson Union BUilding Fnday. The
event included a dinner, auction, and Silent auction to raise money for the Whitworth Athletics
Department, The auction raised more than $35,000.

ered under school insurance and was
replaced with money from tne Athletic
Department.
While McQuilkin speaks of large
improvements to a few athletic fields, the
money raised at Pirate Night benefits all
sports.
"More money means more participants,"
Assistant Cross Country Coach Annie Scott
said, Money raised helps to pay for team
equipment and travel expenses.

",ii~~;:~,'w.eJI.aS a'Ftajt:T~',

continued from page 13
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,&tewart, IC';d .the b~"et~all
team 'to two NWC' titles in'
i983:and 1984. As a senior
he'
,mlmed: F~rli't.,Te!lIn"
NAlA : 'AIl-Di!itrick,I' ,and,
NAJA Honorable Mention",
Ali.:t\merican by 'aye raging
22.~ P9,ints per g<lme,' ' " ' ,
Two of,Stewart's track and
field records are still standing
today. liis triple' j~mp' dis~
tance of 50'7 1/Z'! at the
District championships in,
1984 set a Whitworth and
'NAJA District I recor~.
,
After graduating. Stewart
was signed to a free agent try·
out
by
the
Seattle
Su~rsonics.' He then played
pr~fes~ional basketball in
France. '

was

Nelson' ',named NWC
ru'nner '()f the w~ek
,:: :~~ho~~;~ ~li~",NelSC!n~,
was.narned as,the'Northwesf
"Conference cro~ Col;lntry rim':'
the 'weeK for the week
, rier

guesls as they defeated tne
Bruins in three games, 30-25,
34-32,30-18.
The victory did not come as
easily as it had against the
Bearcats. Whitworth
fell
behind early in the first game,
but came back to win.
In the second ~ame, the
Bruins led most of the game
and were one point away from
victory at 29-26 before wind
filled the sails of the Pirate
ship. They won in dramatic
fashion.
"That was a tough game,"
Weatherred said. "It was really
neat to see that our team could
come back to win,"
The third game was less
competitive.
"They basically folded,"
Turner said,
With last weekend's sweep,
tne Pirates have not lost a
match in their last 18 contests.
Weatnerred again led the
team in kills wilh 18, junior
Lindsey Wagstaff had 13, and
senior Abby 10 Hornstein
added 10. Weatherred also

'of

" iii;~~~Whitm~ "nvi~tio~:io,'

::)V~~tJ;:Wall~i~''Y~~.~~~ \V,lt~,:~,
, tUlle Qf18:,51 ..7.: ~',..,: '.- ,; ,,~, '
.' '{~~ij~t~~~~n~f" pl8.,cl(",< time
tiC ~.:t'tbe
e' tak' d
".)t'fr'
·,,:,·A~~,:-'~:,@~~~,:·

.: '~Cl~~~~~~~~

had 20 digs .. Junior setter
Nicole Weedman added 50
assists.
Before Friday night's game,
the fans and players observed a
moment of silence for the victims of the attacks in New
York and Washington, D.C. At
GeOige Fox, the teams gathered in a circle and prayed.
The
wins
improve
Whitworth's record to 9-1, 2-

O.
In a preseason poll of
Northwest Conference coaches, Whitworth wa1> picked to
finish second in league behind
the University of Puget S~'und.
However, after defeating UPS
in 3 games on Sept. 1 at the
WhItworth Invitational, and
the relurn of six starlers from
last season, the Pirates now
appear 10 be the league
favorites.
This weekend they will
play host 10 the Lewis &
Clark Pioneers on Friday and
the Linfield Wildcats on
Saturday.

THE SCOREBOARD
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Athletes help raise
more than $35,000
for department

VOLLEYBALL:
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Pirate Night VIII brings
in money for athletics
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Team

NWC

Overall

Next

Football

0-0

1-0

PLU 9/22 away

W. Soccer

0-0

2·2

Whitman 9/19 away

M. Soccer

0-0

3-1

Whitman 9/19 away

-

-

N. Idaho Invite 9/29

2-0

9·0

Lewis & Clark 9/21

Cross Country
Volleyball

Corporale sponsors and a golf tournament
in the spring also assist in raising funds. U.S.
Bank gave $6,000, according to McQuilkin,
to have the company name on the programs,
but Pirate Night accounts for the largest porlion of money.
Recent addition of trees and decorative
rocks at the north end of the Pine Bowl could
be just glimpses of the developments that
McQuilkin and others could bring with the
new funds.

: Pirates can't hold off
I MSU-Bil1ings in 4-110ss
On offense, Whitworth was
unable to convert on their 14
shots on goal MSU-BilIings
The Women's Soccer team scored on four out of their five
suffered their second straignt shots on goal.
"As a team we feel that we
loss on Friday to Montana State
were unlucky," Anderson said.
University-Billings 4-1.
The game was played despite "Five shots hit the cross bar. An
ineh lower on any of those shots
the tragic
and
we
events
w 0 u I d
that haph a v e
pened on
scored."
Tue-sday
The
and also
lone goal
Friday
by
the
being
a
Pirates
National
came from
Day
of
junior
MournDalyce
ing.
Young.
"T h c
Young's
Ihought of
corner
Tuesday's
k i c k
events
bounced
crossed
off of a
my mind,
M S U but I just
Billings
went with
player and
the flow
then into
of playing
the goal.
the
Young,
ga m e,"
f(()bil111~t~lmIU~hJf.'Orlh","
along with
sopho- Whitworth sophomore Ash!! Anderson, No 4,
senior team
m 0 r e battles with MSU8's Stephanie Clark In the
caplain
Ash I i first half of the Pirates 4·1 loss.
G rae e
Anderson
Grabner,
said. "As a team we were all a
little down about the attacks Ihat arc just a couple of the eight
returning starlers that Head
happened."
Bolh teams scored all of their Coacn Scan Bushey will looking
goals in the second half, with to for leadership for the Pirates
MSU-Billings scoring three learn.
goals in a row before Whitworth
answered with a goal of their
own.
See PIRATES", page 15

Micah Ah Sui
Siaff writer
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Cross country women
continue to dominate
Roger Sandberg
Staff writer

just pulled ahead at the very end."
The men improved to finish ahead of LCSC, who
had beaten them a week earlier at the University of
Idaho Invite.
Head Coach Toby Schwarz was pleased with his
team's performance.
"The men's team has been improving," Schwarz
said. "The women continue to run well. They were
undefeated coming in and should have a great
year."
The meet was originally scheduled to include
only five teams, but Northwest Nazarene and
Treasure Valley Community College were added
when their meet was cancelled as a re1>ul! of the terrorist allacks in New York and Washington, D.C.
Before the women's Idce began, participants and
spectators observed a moment of silence for the victims of the attacks. Many of the women runners
wore red, white and blue ribbons in their hair.
The Pirates have this weekend off before they
head to the North Idaho Invitational al Silverwood
Theme Park on Sept. 29.

The men's and women's cross country teams
traveled to Walla Walla, Wash., on Saturday morning to compete in the Whitman Invitational at Fort
Walla Walla State Park. The women finished second
and the men placed fourth out of seven teams.
The women, who had won their previous two
meets this year, tinished with 43 points, 10 points
behind Lewis-Clark State College. A week earlier at
the University of Idaho Invite, Whitworth had finishea ahead of LCSC.
Whitworth was led by sophomore Leslie Nelson,
who completed the five kilometer course in a time
of 18:58.85 and finished second overall, seven seconds behind the first place runner.
"I was surprised to have finished so well," Nelwn
said. "I just kept an even pace the whole way."
Nelson added that her time was a personal best by
about 30 seconds.
Juniors Elizabeth Abbey and Jessica Austin also
had strong meets, finishing fifth
and ninth respectively.
In the men's eight kilometer
race, Northwest Nazarene runners dominated with a near-perfect score of 16 points. NNU
filled the first four spots and five
of the first six. Eastern Oregon
University was second wilh 42
points and Spokane Falls
Community College came in
third with 100 point:;. Whitworth
was fourth with 114 points.
junior
Ben
Whitworth
Robinson edged sophomore
Jesse Stevick at the finish line 10
post a time of 27:25.51 and finIshed 16th. Stevick's time was
27:26.07 as he finished 17th.
"We ran the whole race stride
~\1((I!/1II Stu/mg/ If/btfn·ort'';iU/
for stride," Robinson said, speak- Cross Country Coach Toby Schwarz encourages JUniors Ben Robinson and
ing of himself and Stevick. ") Todd Gosehn and senior Adam Thornton In the Whitman Invitational.
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SOCCER:
Continued from page 13
Jackets.
"The strongest part of the team is that we ,Ict as one, and have good
leadership," sophomore Shawn Hanna s'lid.
Freshman Ben Oakley replaced senior Doug Lupton to guard the
net in the second half,
making two saves that
prevented a tic game.
Senior
Scott
Kerwien chalked up
another
goal
for
Whitworth off an assist
from freshman Bobby
Labelle.
Senior
Brendan
Siefkan put in his first
goal of the season, and
the last goal of the
game.
"It was nice to get it
off my shoulders,"
Siefkan said.
Defensive player,
sophomore
Rawley
Doggett injured his
ankle during the game.
"A guy hit me from
behind, that's about all
) know," Doggett said.
The men will face
Linfield College in Senior goalie Doug lupton extends all of his
their next home game frame to save a shot against MSUB. The Pirates
September 22 at 2:30. improved to 3-1 overall With the win.

PIRATES:
Continued from page 14

"We are a better overall team
this season," Bushey said. "We
may not have the upper-end players that we've had in the past, but
as a group we arc stronger, older
and more mature."
One of the key 10s1>es this year
is the graduation of goalkeeper
Stacey Roberts.
Freshman Sheila Sutherland
has earned the role of fIlling in
for Roberts, whom some consid-

,

er one of the best goalkeepers in
school history.
Sutherland
struggled
on
Friday, giving up all four goals
with only one save.
"We just need ·10 focus on
being more enthusiastic and having more fun out there' on the
field," Anderson said.
Whitworth is now 2-2 and will
travel to Walla Walla to play
Whitman College on Wednesday.

- ."

You get off
the f>u~. It
(eaves. Then
you cross
the street.
Got 7t1 Or
shou(d we
run through
it just one
~ore ti~e?

~-
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Frisbee meets golf in a
popular campus pastime

Above: Sophomore Lee Stoops perfects his Frisbee
skills around campus.
Top right: Junior Josh Andrew lines up a long shot
through the Fieldhouse parking lot.
Right: Junior Ryan Freeman plays out of the roughthe bed of a pickup truck the Frisbee landed In.
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Volleyball :

Cars:
Maintain your car at col/ege,
Jearn the ropes of registration. •
....Scene. page 8

WhItworth plows through competItion
with eight-game winning streak.

.... Sports. page 13
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Building Day promotes service
Dannelle Freddes
Staff writer
Whllworth students will travel
today to the west-central community of Spokane for Community
Building Day to give a helping
hand to the residents.
This year, students will haul
broken appliances out of homes,
clean churches, do maintenance
work, paint and perform other

. projects. Some students wiII also
be sent downtown to help out in
low-income hotels and to clean
nearby parks.
"I have learned a lot recently
about how many opportunities
there are to serve nearby," Serve
Coordinator Maren Anderson
said. "There are many way;:, reopIc can help, and everyone has
different talents they can use."
The goal for Community

Building Day is to serve the outside community and to give students a chance to sec the areas
surrounding Whitworth.
Students arc encouraged to
give back to the Spokane community not only on one day of the
year, but all year-round.
Community Building Day is
the longest standi ng tradition
Whitworth
participates
in,
ASWC President Tony Hoshaw

said. He also said it is a way students can begin to get in touch
with the Spokane community.
"We have a lot to offer and it is
an opportunity for folks to see
where they would like to serve in
a community," Hoshaw said.
Freshmen are required to
attend this year, fulfilling one of
the
requirements
of
the
Murdock Gran!.
One of the
grant's goals is to promote civic

responsibility, Hoshaw said.
Community Building Day is a
prime way to open students' eyes
to the responsibilities of being
part of a community, he said.
Some freshmen, such as Nels
Johnson, are excited about the
opportunity.
"It will be a very beneficial
project," Johnson said. "We
See

SERVICb page 2

Service-learning
connects class to
life-long values

Plqyingfor donations ...

Julie Tete
<)'(aff WI ilel

Senior Andrew Means plays In the band Madison Saturday night for a Red Cross benefit concert. The $3 admls~lon charge and half
of ttle SlUser CD revenues were donated to help the relief efforts for the victims of the terrorist attack last week.

Changes to Whitworth's service-learning program were given a boost thiS year by the
Murdock grant and the additIOn of a full-time
coord i natar.
._Kelth Kelley, the new serv- ,----.-0
icc-learning coordinator, said
he loves heing at Whitworth
and looks forward to the chance
of growmg With the community
over the next few years.
"Personally, I could not 1
think of a job that would be
closer to my heart than thiS
one," Kelley said "I would
Kelley
encoL1rage ,Ill students to commit themselve!. to this community while they're
here by volunteenng in their time and givi ng
back to the COJlllllllIlJty that gives ~o much to
them."
A main aspect of the ~crvice-learnil1g program IS
to allow students to obtain the same amount of
life-~kill;; or knowledge from 011 bide the cla~~100m as they do from im,ide, Kelley ~aid.
The service-learning program encoumges ~tu
dents 10 IImler~tand more clearly how cla~<; connects to life after college, Kelley said.
The ~ervice-learning program sponsored a Imr
last week where ~tlldents could meet with local
organlLallon~. The goal was to connect students
See
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VALUES; page 2

Plummeting stocks affect tuition savings, retirement
Julie Tate
SiafJ 11'l"tler

Students have many things to worry
about while attending school, but aftcr last
week's stock market drop, some students
arc worrying how their financial investments \VIII affect their future.
When the stock market reopened Sept.
17, the Dow Jones dropped roughly 700
points. During the week the Dow continued
to drop, and by Friday it had dropped
roughly 1,300 points.
The Dow Jones is set up on a point value
system. Each company in the stock market
gets assigned a certain number of points,

inside:

.. News Gonzaga:
Whitworth stacks up,
page 4

~ News,

which correspond how much the company
worth.
This sharp drop in the Dow has affected
faculty and students. Students who have
invested might need to fmd another way to
pay for college Faculty arc affected
because they invest in the market as part of
their retirement plan.
Director of Financial Aid Wendy Olson
has some retirement funds in the stock
market.
"I am hoping that by the time I need
them the stock market will have recovered," Olson said.
Olson advises students who may have
los 1 money in the market and might be
IS

1-4

~Scene,

5-9

"Scene ROTC:
Trains at Whitworth,
pageS

.-Opinions, 10-12

wOTrled about how to pay then tuitIOn to
stop by the Financial Aid Office.
Students who invest in the market, like
junior Lindsey Scranton, are also looking to
the future. Scranton invests heavily in the
market and figures'she has lost some money,
even though she has not seen her portfolio.
Having stocks in the market right now is
scary because people might not want to
invest, Scranton said.
Currently the airlines arc losing business and laying people off. Scranton said
she fears that as more people arc laid off
they will not want to invest money and the
market might not recover.
Despite her fears, Scranton hopes

IJ.Ugly Stick Personality:

Take turtle quiz,
page 12

"'8ports, 13-15

Po Life, 16

Federal
Rc<;erve
Chanman
Alan
Greenspan can help the market Greenspan
is reducing the inlere!.t rate!. on stocks and
as he keeps redllcing them people can refinance in the market at a lower rate. Many
brokers are pushing their clients to buy
into the market while prices arc low.
"[ plan on kcepmg my money in the
market," Scranton said. "II wouldn't be a
smart move to take it out right now. The
longer I leave it in the more of a chance
there is that the stock market will come
back to where it was."

See

STOCKS .. page 2

"Sports Football:
Whitworth fopples PL U,
page 13

... Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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Wilson believes the market will
cent.
recover and does not want people
staying away because of fear.
People not wanting to invest in the
market may invest in fixed dollar
assets like bank notes or bonds.
However, the chalh.mge with this
option is not being able to keep up
With mflation, Wilson said.
Whitworth's retirement plan for
faculty currently has three investment firms faculty can invest with,
Rick Scoll, Whitworth benefits
and compensation specialist, said.
Each firm gives facully a
choice between nine different
funds. Some options available to
faculty are stocks, bonds, mutual
fu,lds and international invest-

SERVICE:
Continued from page 1
should do it more often."
Community Building Day first
began in the 1930s because
Whitworth needed help cleaning
around campus. In later years,
Whitworth began expanding their

of

GTI~~~~~i~~:~~~~~~~al~Ufl~~~
Junior Brooke Asbury catches up on stock market news Wednesday.

ments, Scoll said.
"The large decline in the stock
market will affect each individual
in a different way depending on
how they have their money
invested," Scott said. "If they
have selected more bond investments than stock investments,
they probably were not as affected as those who are invested
more in stocks."
Each faculty member can control thelT investments through
electronic means or by telephone.
Whitworth's Human Resources

Department cannot tell how each
person does with their investment
because they do not monitor faculty investments. Scott said he has not checked
his investments since the big
drop, but he figures he took a hit.
"There are many fluctuations
in the market," Scott said.
"Historically the market has
always bounced back and proven
to have better returns than just
about any other savings investment with the exception of real
estate."

work outside of th'! college community, Anderson said.
The day developed a reputation
of being fun, when students not
only get to go off campus, but
also get to miss classes, Hoshaw
said.
"I loved it last year," junior
Alaina Howe said. "I loved the
community that was built and I got
to know the people in my dorm

.... Eat a cup of earwax or lick 1,000 public telephone receivers?
faster because I was working with
.... Jump naked into a pool full of tohacco spit or a dumpster of
them."
Some students, such as senior
fish hooks?
Arianna Petersen, would choose
not 10 participate, however.
.... Break both legs or both arms?
"As an RA, r would go because
it is required," Petersen said. "But
.... Marry a complete stranger or never marry at all?
as a student, r would not go,
because I have olher things I am .
mvolved -on the -eamp\!.§. aad-1 it . -.. ,,:-- Pay Whitworth tuition or attend a state college free?
the community."
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian fea-
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ice opportunities for Core 150,
but now there arc people she can
turn to for help.
"The program is integrated
Continued from page 1
into classes beller and there arc
more resources 10 turn to when I
with organizations outside of need it," Lievense said.
Whitworth that are looking for
Sophomore Kim Bowenvolunteers. The fair was a great Dolge is taking piano this year
success with more than 30 com- and the class requires six hours
munity agencies, Kelley said.
of community service at Sacred
Freshman Shelly Williams Heart Medical Center.
went to the fair to find an organi"Playing the piano at the hoszation she could work with for pilal is a chance to give back
Core ]50.
what we have been blessed with
"I thought the fair was really from God," Bowen-Dolge said.
helpful because they had so many,
"I feel like we
service opporhave
this
tunities that I
chance
to
didn't even
serve and play
U I think service-learning is a
know existed
music for othin Spokane," great reqllirement to get people ers, so why
Williams said.
nol do it?
01lt
IJ7hitworth and help Especially
Senior
Tracie LieOllt ill the COJJJJJJIIllity. "
when
other
vense feels
people can't."
Tracie
Lievense,
SCI vice-learnFu Ifilling
rmior
ing is an asset
her
service
to Whitworth.
requirement
"J
think
for piano will
service-learnnol be diffiing is a great requirement to get cult and she wishes more classes
people out of Whitworth and help required some type of communiout in the community," Lievense ty service, Bowen-Dolge said.
said.
"More classes should be
Even though the Murdock involved with community servgrant has given the service- ice because serving others is part
learning program the- necessary of the college's mission statefunds, Kelley commends Karina ment and a great way to obey
Boslet, last year's service-Iearn~ God,"
Bowen-Dolge
said.
ing coordinator, for efforts in the "Serving is also a great way to
past.
incorporate our faith with our
Lievense said the program has education."
Any student inlerested in servdefinitely changed in the years
she has been at Whitworth_ When ice-learning can contact Kelley
she was a freshman, she remem- bye-mail or stop by his office in
bers having trouble finding serv- lower Lindaman.

VALUES:

Continued from page 1
Sophomore Scott Ellis has
some stocks invested in Exxon
thaI his grandmother bought
when he was born.
"I'm not worried about my
stocks," Ellis said. "The market
always goes back up and the best
way to handle stocks is to forgel
about them and nol to worry.
Only when people panic and pull
their stocks is there a problem."
Junior Justin Tkach also
believes the market will recover
in time.
"I'm comfortable with the
small amount of slock I own,"
Tkach said. "The important thing
to remember is that your company
might be solid even though the
overall stock market is having a
hard time. The overall market
docs nol dictate how each individual <.:ompany does. It may affect
them a little, but not that much."
Rob Wilson, visiting professor
of Business and Economics, saw
his investments take a dive
Monday. He has part of his relJrement plan invested in stocks and
his returns dropped about 50 per- '
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turing bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to aflSwer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

~. ASWC tnitiutes·
,-

Sept. 19,2001

.... Resolution proposal: If passed, an official statement from
ASWC wili offer condolences to the families of the victims and
condem the bigotry and terrorism involved in the Sept. 11 attack
on New York and Washington, D.C.
.... rntramurals: Basketball sign-ups began Thursday at the Info
Desk. Call ext. 4554 or ext. 4790.
t>Audio visual equipment check-out: Students arc not ailowed to
check out equipment because currenty there is not a system of
charging students if the equipment is broken. If a ~tudent needs
to check out equipment, a faculty member can be notified so the
equipment can be checked out under that particular department.

New Donors Earn $25 TODAY & Help Save Lives!
Your blood plasma donations are urgently needed by hemophiliacs,
burn victims, surgery patients & many more!

Fas1 cash while you study!
Call or stop by: ZLB Plasma Services
West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane _
509-624-1252
9621 Ec:.st Sprague Ave, Spokane
509·926-1881
Fees & donation time may vary.
(formerly Nabi Biomedical Center)

.... News
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newsbriefs
Choir and wind ensemble honored
The Whitworth Wind Ensemble has been chosen to perform
in the March 2002 College Band Directors National
Association Western/Northwestern Division Conference, held
in Reno, Nev.
The conference is held every two years and presents the top
IO wind ensembles and college bands from the western United
States. Whitworth's wind ensemble, directed by Richard
Strauch, associate professor of Music, is the only band invited
from Washington.
The Whitworth Choir has also been invited to perform in the
2002 Northwestern Division American Choral Directors
Association (ACDA) convcntion, March 6-9 in Tacoma, Wa!.h.
The Whitworth Choir is directed by Bryan Priddy, assistant professor of Music. The Whitworth Choir was last invited to the
ACDA convention in 1996.

Forum series promotes community
. Thc Spokane City Forum begins the 2001-02 Speaker
Series Wednesday. The theme chosen for Ihis year will be
"Working Together." The speakers were determined by their
achievements in strengthening various sections of the communities.
The first speaker is Dr. William Starr. Starr was president of
Young Life, president of the National Center for Youth and
Families and founder and president of the Southwest
Leadership Foundation.
Starr will address the fractured problems of a community and
the solutions that can be reached by working together through
faith, business and organizations.
;,

Nader visits community colleges
Ralph Nader, consumer advocate, will be giving two free lectures at the Spokane community colleges Thursday and Friday.
Nader will speak at Spokane Falls Community College at
7:30 p.m. Thursday. He will also speak at Spokane Community
College at 9 a.m. Friday.
His subject at both will be "Con!>umer Rights are Human
Rights." After each lecture, there will be a chance to ask questions, meet Ralph Nader and have books signed.
. Nader ran for the U.S. presidency in 2000 as a third party
candidate.

"...:!:compiled by Me/ism Anderson
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Junior Naomi Barkley, freshman Rebekah Heestand and junior YUklKO KltaJlma practice

In

the women's chOir.

Women's choir develops new foe-us
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

The Whitworth Women's
Choir has scaled down in numbers this year and intensified its
focus.
However, these changes did
not take place overnight, but are
ttr(; culmination of years of much
thought and some trial-and-error,
Director of Choral Activities
Bryan Priddy said.
. One of the most noticeable
changes is size. This year's
women's choir, now called the
Trouveres, is 26-members strong,
compared to last year's 42, Priddy
said. The group's name is French
for historical poet composers.
His vision is pUlling together a
smaller group of singers with
similar goals. In limiting the
size, however, he recognizes

there are many talented women
who deserve membership 'Who
will not be accepted, Priddy said.
He intends to put his new goals
to the test this year, leaving room
for improvement.
Priddy said audition week is the
most difficult for him and he rccognizes there may be hurt feelings
for those who did not get accepted.
Seeking to meet the needs of
the student population, the Music
department is looking inlo forming a non-auditioned choir where
anyone would be welcomed,
Priddy said.
"I think that Mr. Priddy's decision to scale down the choir's
numbers this year was good, even
though it was a difficult one to
make because we lost some valuable members from last year,"
sophomore Christina. Rea said.
R~a. a second-year member of

the Women's Choir, believes by
having a more select group of
members, the choir will be even
more professional and focused
than it was last year.
The Music department wants
the Trouveres to be known for
their quality, blend and flair,
Priddy said.
While the most significant
changes are evident this year, the
quality of the group has consis~
tently risen from year to year,
Pflddy said.
"This year's group, while the
talent and potential for great
singing is there, has yet to prove
itself," Priddy said.
"It is
because of the concert recordings
from past women's choirs that
the Trouvcres were invited to
perform at the International
Women's Festival of Singing this
past year."
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Gonzaga
students
gather at
the Crosby
Student
Center for
the annual
poster sale.
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Top schools compare
S lory 0 Aimee Goodwill
Photos f:y Jolm Fisher

seem to be haphazardly placed lmd 1 just don't get that connected feel of campus that I l>cnsc at Whitworth," Zumini
.' said. "I would guess that to be in part because Gonzaga is
Spokane's two private institutIons of higher learning, downtown and that contributes to that busy, disjointed feel."
Whitworth's dorms are more appealing from the outGonzaga Unive~sity and Whitworth College, are schools
side
than Gonzaga's dorms, Zumini said.
of tflP value in the West, according to U S. News and
"Their [Gonzaga's] dorms don't seem like they've
World Report's 2002 college rankings.
Gonzaga is ranked third and Whitworth is tied with the been updated recently," Zumini said., "Our dorms are
University of Portland for seventh, based on !heir aca- more aesthetically pleasing than theirs."
Most of G6-nzaga's academic buildings are old~r' tHan
demic reputation and quality in the Universities'-Master's
the academic buildings and have a historic appeal, but
(west) category.
Determining factors for the rankings included freshmen Whitworth's academic buildings have a cleaner look to
retention rate, percent of cla~ses with less than 20 stu- them, Zumini said.
dents, acceptance rate, graduation rate, financial resources
Security is a matter of location
rank and alumni-giving rank.
The difference between attending a school with easy
access to the city and one that lies on the outskirts may be
.
Catholic-affiliated Gonzaga and Presbyterian-affiliated about $200.
Gonzaga
and
Whitworth
continue
to
vie
for
students
Whitworth are both private institutions with less than
3,000 students and were founded within three years of who want 10 allend a relatively small, private school in
Spokane or the Inland Northwest.
each other, Gonzaga in 1887 and Whitworth in 1890.
The cost of tuition, fees, and roomand board at
However, the similarities between the two are all but
Catholic-affiliated
Gonzaga this year is $24,130 comforgotten when students from each of the two schools
pared to the $23,934 at Presbyterian-affiliated Whitworth.
evaluate the other.
Gonzaga's proXimity to grocery stores and restaurants
"Whitworth has a reputation for being boring, lacking
a night life, bcing uptight and just generally lame," makes it an attractive school for students without cars.
Anderson said nearly any l~lace students need to go is
Gonzaga sophomore Zack Anderson said.
Gonzaga sophomore Devi Kroontje, an Information within walking distance of the school.
"Gonzaga's downtown locaDesk attendant at Crosby Student
tion influences student life and
Center,
said
she
thinks
the atmosphere on campus by
Whitworth is an isolated school.
opening
up more things to do
"Whitworth seems like a it Gonzaga has that feel
long standing- and the convenience
of having
small, quiet school that's very
tradition and seriousness whereyou go to things fairly close," Anderson
religious, at least more than
sit in a lecture hall and listm to .rome guy said.
here," Kroontje said.
The
combination
of
Whitworth freshman Jenn
preach at),011. "
Gonzaga's downtown location
Miner said she thinks the public
Garrett Zumini,
and the relatively high-crime
likes Gonzaga only because of its
sell/or
Logan neighborhood, which
successful men's basketball team.
borders Gonzaga on three
"I think that they're judged on
sides, makes security and safetheir basketball team," Miner
ty more of an issue at Gonzaga
said. "I live in Spokane and I'd
than
at
Whitworth.
never heard that much about Gonzaga until they started
Zumini has noticed a difference between safety at
being good at basketball."
Gonzaga
and Whitworth.
Whitworth sophomore Kari Haugen said Gonzaga's
"Location definitely influences at least a perception of
students and campus differ greatly from Whitworth's.
safety and Gonzaga has to worry aboul that more than
"Gonzaga makes me think of preppy students and rich
Whitworth," Zumini said. "It is a lot easier for sketchy
people," Haugen said.
folk to walk onto the campus at Gonzaga, or atieast easiWhitworth senior Garrett Zumini, ASWC financial vice er access for that type of person."
pre~ident, suid Gonzaga seems like a smaller version of a
According to Gonzaga's website, the school has had a
major university.
low crime level and very few violent crimes on campus in
"Gonzaga has that feel of long-standing tradition and the past. The Logan neighborhood historically has a
seriousness where you go to sit in a lecture hall and listcn much higher crime rate than Gonzaga's campus.
to some guy preach at you," Zumini said.
Gonzaga frequently experiences contact with the
public when non-Gonzaga students pass through the
Appearance lends to atmosphere
area on their way 10 the downtown business district
one-half mile away. Whitworth lacks this regular pubZumini takes an auditing class at Gonzaga and said he lic interaction due to its distance from shopping areas
dislikes the building structures there.
and downtown and the relatively quiet residential set"Some of the buildings look nice on the outside, but many ting in north Spokane.

Reputations can be assumptions

,
(
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St Aloysius Cathedral is the focal pOint of Gonzaga's campus.

"I feel safe at Gonzaga," Zumini s'aid. "It is different
than Whitworth because of its downtown location. but
Spokane has never really seemed that hostile to mc."
Security phones stand in 15 locations around the Gonzaga
campus. The phones have a direct connection to campus
security and have blue lights on top that tum on at nighl.
Security patrols Gonzaga's campus on foot, on bicycle
and by car. Campus Security SpoUight, a summary of
security incidents at and around Gonzaga during the past
week, is e-mailed 10 the campus community each week.
Theft, vandalism and burglary are the most common
crimes at Gonzaga and occur quite oflen, according to
Gonzaga's websile, www.gonzaga.edu.
"I feel things are fairly safe, though there are a lot of
car break-ins and bike thefts," Anderson said.
The exterior doors in all of Gonzaga's residence halls
are locked 24 hours a day, whereas they are usually locked
only at night at Whitworth.
, Security patrols on fool and by car at Whitworth
College. Safe walks arc also available any time of the day.
Security officers are on patrol 24 hours a day at both
schools.
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ROTC battalion charges campus
Katherine Scott
Scene editor

T

he Bulldog Battalion, a
combined force from
Gonzaga University and
Whitworth College, has become
more visible on the Whitworth
campus this fall. In past years,
the battalion has met for morning Physical Training (PT) at
Gon7aga, but now the Cadre
that runs ROTC allows the
Whitworth students to stay on
campus two of the three PT
mornings .
. However, sophomore David
Fevergeon ~till journeys to
Gonzaga most mornings as a
member of the Rangers. The
Rangers is a special group of
ROTC cadets who practice
neally every oay at Gonzaga.
The group is competing in the
annual Range~ Challenge Sept.
30, beginning at Gonzaga.
"It's basically the varsity
sport for ROTC," Fevergeon
said. "We compete with other
ROTC programs from around
the area."
Five events rt:Iake up t,he
Ranger Challenge: map orienteering, rope bridge, weapons
assembly/disassembly, grenade
toss and Army physical fitness
testing . .
Fevergeon said the most difficult part 'of ROTG and the
Rangers is the time commitment and travel to Gonzaga,
but he said it is worth it.
"I joined 'ROTC because it
has great school benefits,"
Fevergeon said. '~I also wanted
to serve the country in some
way. This just made sense, and
I love it."
I
Junior Josh Cowart is the
senior-most member of the
Whitworth ROTC group. He

Whitworth sophomores Forrest and oaken Ewens (in the background) refme their marching skills In the Loop. The Whitworth/Gonzaga Bulldog Battalion
meets weekly on the Whitworth campus for PhYSlcat Training. The other days, the group meets at Gonzaga for a Battalion run and Physical Training.

said he also chose to participate
in ROTC to pay for school.
"It stretches me and lets me
grow," Cowart said. "Time
management is a challenge-to
deal with the academic schedule of a junior and ROTC classes. But it stretches me."
Sophomore Oaken Ewens
attended jump school this summer, where he learned proper

techOlques for parachuting from
and exiting an airplane. He was
the only ROTC cadet from the
Bulldog Battalion to attend the
course this summer.
"When I landed the last
jump, I knew I wasn't broken,
and I was really excited,"
Ewens said. "Overall, the experience was terrifying, but meaningful. It gave me a tremendous

amount of confidence."
New ROTC cadets in the
Bulldog Battalion are freshman
Tyler Marsh and Ewens' twin
brother Forrest, also a sophomore.
Lt. Tim Healy, the assistant
enrollment officer, said many
people believe that they must
Join the ROTC program as college freshmen, but the Army

accepts new ROTC cadets in
their freshman, sophomore and
junior years. Forrest Ewens is
an example of that.
"Those that join late will be
sent to a special intensive leadership camp in Fort Knox, Ky.,
over the summer," Healy said.
"Their lime commitment after
college is also greater than
those who join their freshman

chatierbox~------------------~
Emily Brandler
Staff writer

Baldwin-Jenkins, cut the mullet
during duty two weeks ago.
Since then, he has been met
Junior Andrew Seely's repu- with varied reactions.
"Everyone seems to love it or
tation precedes him around
campus, mostly because he is hate it, but it gets me a lot of
known as "the guy with the mul- attention," Seely said. "I guess
let."
I'm attention-deprived or someThe mullet style became pop- thing."
ular in the 1980s when rock
A native of Northridge, Calif.,
stam began growing their hair the land of "earthquakes, fires
long in the back and cutting it and floods," Seely values his
short in fronl. Its slogan was original sense of style and cred"business in
its uniqueness for his
the
front;
Name: Andrew Seely
party in the
m u I! et' s
Agc:20
back."
popu larity
Year; Jupior
the
In
around camM.uors: Theater and religion
early 1990s,
pus.
Minors: Philosophy and certimullets went
"Mullets
fi~tion for ministry
,
out of style
are somelIobbies: rl?Ck..climbing, gui- . t h i n g
and largely
tar, Fri~ee; sleeping and acting
became an
Whitworth
g09fy
.,
.
doe s n ' t
object
for
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~'.
have a lot
ridicule.
of," Seely
So
why
did Seely choose a mullet as his said. "It's not like a Nalgene
bottle. I guess it's just one of
hairstyle of choice?
"Last year I started growing the dumb things you do during
my hair out long and asked college."
A sign-up sheet currently
myself what could be the wackiest thing to do with it," Seely hangs in Baldwin-Jenkins for
said. "I thought, 'I could get a hairstyle suggestions and for
students to place bids on the
mullet. '"
Seely, a resident assistant for mullet's staying power. What's

,.

next for Seely's hairstyle?
"My hairstyle is ever-evolving," Seely said. "So far I've
been offered $20 to keep the
mullet until graduation. If people want to give me money to do
dumb stuff, then I'll do ~t. I'm
an RA and a poor college student, for crying out loud."
In addition (0 setting new
hairstyle trends, Seely is also
active elsewhere on campus and
in the Spokane community.
Seely is the disc jockey for a
radio show called Godzilla Eats
the Olsoll TwillS Monday nights
on KWRS.
He is also a member of the
Whitworth improvisatiun group
Cool Whip.
Off campus, Seely works
with the youth group at
Northwood
Presbyterian
Church.
"Don't be me," Seely said of
his stress level. "I do it by the
grace of God."
Seely plans to be a youth pastor, probably paying debt for the
next 65 years, he said.
"I'm exploring the theological implications of 'Do you
want fries with that?'" Seely
said. "I'll see what God does.
It's all about him."
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Teeter-Totter-A-Thon invades college
Megan Haley
Staff writer

;,'

J"'m

Edm.",limt/lr~r{.orlhr'm

Junior Mike Howard teets and tots Thursday in the Hixson Union Building for
the Circle K Club's 24-hour fundralser.

Sore joints, chaffed legs and
motion sickness were some
after-effects experienced by
participants in the Circle K
Teeler-TOller-A-Thon.
"In light of what happened
with the terrorist attacks last
week, we are now making Ihis a
fundraiser for the Red Cross,"
Circle K President Nicole
Hatchel said.
The moncy from the teetertOller-a-thon was initially going
to be donated to Iodine
Deficiency Disorder (IOD), the
pet project of Circle K, Hatchel
said.
The fund raiser ran from noon
Thursday to noon Friday.
Students signed up in the
Hixson Union Building for
half-hour time slols of teetcrtottering. Students pledged
money for those who teeler-tottered, and Circle K also had a
jar for additional' donations.
"It sounded fun, is for a good
cause and is only a half-hour
lime commitment," BaldwinJenkins
Resident Director
Matty Moore said.
The students to serve on the
first shif,1 were sophomores
Adrianne Tursick and Circle K
Vice-President Ashley Lee.
Tursick and Lee also participated in the 5 a.m. shift Friday.
"I figure I'm going to be up
for swim practice early in the

(( In light of what happmed with the terrorist attacks last
week, we are now making thiJ a fll1ldraiserfor the Red
erOJs. "
Nicole Hatchel,
Circle K Pmidml

morning anyway," Tursick said
of her early morning slol. "I
might as welI be here and help
raise money for a beneficial
cause."
Because the teeter-totter was
set up in the middle of Lied
Square, many students passed
by at some time during the day
or night.
Some even signed up as they
walked by, becausc they saw
what was going on, Tursick said.
Students
from
Gonzaga
University joined in the efforts
during the early morning hours.
In addition, the club showed
movies throughout the night,
Lee said.
"I think it's a fun way to raise
money," sophomore Sarah
Ekerholm said. Though she did
not
participate,
Ekerholm
showed her support by pledging
money for her friends.
Teeter-tottering for 30, minutes was not alI fun and games,

International film series expands horizons
Keith Spitzer
Staff writer

,
\
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Reading does not constitute a break
from studying to most college students. On select Thursday nights duri ng fall semester,
rcading will present
more than just a
study break; it will
provide a broadening
of
entertainment
experience.
A total of seven
films, six of which
Involve
r~ading
Smucker
, English
subtitles,
will be shown free of
charge to students, faculty, staff and
guests. The International Film Series,
organized by Assistant Professor of

Modern Languages Carol Smucker
and Chair of the Modern Languages
Department Elisabeth Buxton, gives
students the opportunity to view films
rarely shown in Spokane, Smucker
said.
"I thought it would be a good idea to
broaden
student
experiences,"
Smucker said.
With few theatres showing international films, students have little chance
of catching foreign films. she said.
After every film, a brief discussion
of the idea>; and content of the film
encourages students to think critically,
Smucker said.
Each of the seven films is shown in
_ a different language. The seven languages for this semester are: Japanese,
Swedish, Polish, French, Spanish,
German and English. While the last

language,doesn't seem to lend ilselfto
the term international, a film from
Australia does.
Each presenter introduces their film
and leads a discussion afterword.
The series was offered for credi( in
the days of Forum and Connectionsj
but with those now part of Whitworth
history, students can earn extra credit
in certain c1asses.The crowds range in size, according
to Smucker. Some films bring in students so there is standing-room only,
while others h-ave a small handful.
This series is tied into the Classic
Film Series in the Spring Semester in
which movies prior to 1975 are
shown.
"Take a break, widen your horizons," Smucker said 10 a brochure.
"Come see why foreign films arc so
great."

SIGMA TAU DELTA
WHITWORTH CHAPTER
ALPHA EpSILON OMICRON
THE ENGUSH DEPARTMENT IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS OF THE WHITWORTH CHAPTER OF
SIGMA TAU DELTA, THE INTERNATIONAL ENGUSH HONOR
SOCIETY, AS OF SPRING, 200 I .
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EMILY COLE
ANNA MARSHALL
OHRISTINA MOORE
JACOBSPAUN

freshman Jeff Bohrer said.
Many students experienced
tired muscles, sore joints ani:!
skin rubbed raw.
"I'm making it my personal
mission to invent a teeter-totter
that is comfortable," Bohrer
said.
AfleT 22 minutes, the insides
of Bohrer's legs were sore.
Plans for his custom-made
teeter-totter include a padded
seat and backrest.
The fundraiser helped raise
awareness about Circle K, a
community service club on
campus, and how much fun it
can be, Hatchel said. Circle K
provides opportunities for students on campus to get
involved in community ~ervice
projects.
Though the teeler-totter-athon didn't raise money for
IOD, Circle K wiII run another
fundraiser for the cause later in
the year, Hatchel said.

ROTC:
year."
When cadets graduate from the ROTC program, they will be second lieutenants, Healy
said.
"They are trained to be officers, and they
leave as officers," Healy said. "They receive
their college diploma, get commissioned and
become a second lieutenant in the Army."
Healy said the Bulldog Batlalion is one of
the best ROTC programs in the country. In
1996 and 1998, they received the Douglas
MacArthur Award for best program of the
270 programs nation-wide.
Healy himself graduated from Gonzaga
and the Bulldog Baltalion last year.
"My role is called the gold bar recruiter,"
Healy said. "Basically, I'm retained here to
tell my story to cadets and potential cadets."
Healy said he and members of the Cadre
understand the added time commitments for
Whitworth students, and that is why they
made PTs available on the Whitworth campus
twice a week.
"We have a nice sense of community
between Whitworth and Gonzaga," Healy
said. "We wanted to continue that. Also, both
schools are private and religiously affiliated.
That's a nice combination with Army
Ethics."
As for the Ranger Challenge, Fevergeon said
he is excited to participate for the first time.
"We've been training hard for this,"
Fevergeon said. "I think we'll do well."

is currently s~king: .
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Marriott employee enjoys people

Three days a week Charleen
Byrne greets students by name
as they pass through the dining
hall line, making sure to !'oay
hello to old friends and introducing herself to new ones.
Eleven years ago, Byrne's
son-in-law and Marrioll General
Manager Jim O'Brien told
Byrne about an opening at the
former snack shack.
Ever since then, Byrne has
_ worked at the Cafe and dining
hall.
"( think that because of my
background with a large family
( communicate better with teens
than with my own age group,"
Byrne said. "I'm definitely a
people person."
Byrne's love for young adults
stems from her experience as
the mother of six children:
Rollie, 45; Colle~n, 43; Danny,
42; Tim, 42; Terry, 40; and
Robert, 32.
Originally,
her
husband
Robert wanted a dozen children,
but Byrne only wanted four, so
she told him he could have the
other half of them.
Byrne holds fond memories
of those days, despite all the
commotion
and
business
involved with a large family,
and she said she thoroughly
enjoyed Ihat time in ,her life.
Born in Sweetgrass, Mon!.,
Byrne moved often until she
graduated from high s cho_ol,
and two days later married her
. high school sweetheart, Robert
Byrne.

who
attended
Robert,
Gonzaga University through the
G. I. Bill, brought Byrne to
Spokane, where he landed a job
at Kaiser Aluminum after graduating with a degree in accounting.
"Robert liked Spokane and
wanted to raise our family here,
but I missed all my friends and
family back home," Byrne said.
Soon enough, Byrne was surrounded by family, and for
many years, filled her time with
taking care of her children and
attending their various sporting
events.
However, after her husband died
of a sudden heart attack 17 years
ago, Byrne found herself alone.
So with her husband of 31
years gone and her six children
grown up, she welcomed Ihe
chance to work at a busy college
campus.
"I love working," Byrne said.
"('ve always worked. ( really
enjoy the people here. I hate
being alone, so working here is
the best thing for me right
now."
Interacting with college-age
people is an added bonus, she
said.
Byrne's interest in people
extends beyond the dining hall.
During slow hours at work and
in her spare time, Byrne enjoys
reading biographies, especially
about the British royal family
and the Kennedy Family.
Right now she is reading a
biography
about
Sarah
Ferguson, the former Duchess
of York.,
_
When r Byrne is nof reading
books or visiting her SIX grand-

Whitworth will host local
gospel choirs and Christian
rap artists Friday in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium for the
fifth annual Gospel Explosion.
"There will be six or seven
gospel choirs from the
African-American community
in Spokane and Iwo Chrislian
rap arl iSIs," Black Student
Union (BSU) Adviser Slephy
Nobles-Beans said.
Nobles-Beans said the
event is also a fundraiscr for
the BSU:
Laler Ihis year, the club will
usc Ihe funds for an educational and mentonng program in
area schools. j '
Gospel Explosion begins at
7 p.m. and is free to the public.
A free-will offering will be
taken
sometime
Friday
evening.

The elll \'e of the .lade SCot pion,
directed hy Woody Allen, is a movie
for movie-Iovcrs, While the plot
doesn't revolve around teenagers
havi ng sex; as in American Pie 2, or
the desecration of a historic event
with an Impossible and tacky love
story, such as Pearl Harbor, this
movie tells a story worthy of being
categorized with the greatest comedies of all time.
An investigator for a small insurance company (Allen) and a finicky
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Homecoming mooves in
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Charleen always smiles as she greets students in line at meal times.

children, she watches television.
Her favorite shows are The
Goldell Girls and Designillg
Womell. Or, she watches
movies, with The Birdcage and
Return 10 Me being two of, her
favorites. Byrne also "enjoys
playing cards.

But, the highlights of Byrne's
week are the days she works al
Whitworth, she said.
.
"My favorite pari of working
here is being with the students
and talking with Ihem as they
come through," Byrne said. "I
like it when it's the busiest."

lC (~ursc

Keith Spitzer
Staff writer

scenebriefs
Gospel explodes Friday

Attendant spreads joy, smiles
Emily Brandler
Siaff writer
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of the Jade Scorpion

Cinematography that is well done,
streamlining expert (Helen Hunt) are
the main characters in thi1> complex but not over the top. is a style that is
reminiscent of earha Allen movi('s,
plot, set in 1940.
The two :!r!: hi!t~~ rivals for power I nc1udi ng Allllie Hall, the 1977
in the organization. They become Academy Award winner for Best
romantically involved under the con- Picture, Subtle camera technique!.,
trol of a hypnoincluding comtist at a co-workposition
and
er's
bi rt hday
focus manipu laDirector: Woody Allen
party.
lion, in coordiStarring: \,yoody Allen,
The hypnotist
nation
with
Helen Hunt, Dan Aykroycl
then uses his
lighting
as
power to make
major
clements
Released: August 24
in story forethe two become
Rated: PG-13
jewel
thieves,
shadowing,
robbing
the
help to make
Runtime: 103 minutes
clients of the
the movie read
company
both
like a book to
Approval:
Allen and Hunt
the well-trained
eye.
work for.
To make the story more bizarre,
The movie docs have plenty of
Allen, who doesn't know that he is romance, action and comedy to
the thief, is assigned the task of intrigue any filmgoer.
catching the thief who is burglarizing
However, Allen, who also wrote
hig company's clients.
the screenplay, does have a dry sense

tttt

Whitworth will tjlke on
Simon Frasier University in
the Homecoming football
game at 1 p.m. Sat\.lrday.
Afterward, ASWC invites
the student body 10 dance
'~Until
the Cows Come
Home" at 8 p.m. Sattif(~ay in
the Hixson Union Building.
Other Homecoming activities include cow pie bingo, a
pie-eating conlesl, a dormdecorating contest, a bonfire
and movie in Pirates Cove,
. the Alumni Red and Black
swim meet, 'and a carwash.
The Whitworth Women's
Football league will alsQ play
Powderpuff immediat~ly following Saturday's _football
game,

of humor, leaving some people in the
thcatre 10 wonder why olh(,ls nre
laughing.
The greatesl aspect of this film is
that it attempts to revive a dying
genre of filrn--comedy.
Comedy is not in the gross-oul
moment1> of Torn Gieen's Freddie
GOI FlIIgeled, nor is comedy the
embarrassing moments, si milar to
the pic scene in the origi nal
Americall Pie.
Comedy should be fOllnd III the
wor(~s and actions of the characters,
sOI)le!hing that Allen has mastered
during his career.
The banter of I/unt and Allen
mixed with great comic timing by
both actors, lead to humor that triggers the mind, not the up-chllck
reflex,
"SpI1zer's Spo1Iight," IQ' Jtld[ JIIn'ler.
Keith Spitzer, is (/ pi-lIwk!y rtltJell' 0/ lieu'!;'
re/wseti filllls,

TIlts wee~ Qt w~ttwort~
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Community Building
Day
8 a.m. to noon

ASWC meeting
5 p.m. in chambers

Pie-eating contest
and cowpie bingo
noon to 1 p.m.

Gospel Explosion
7 p.m. Auditorium

Dorm decorating
contest
7 to 10:10 p.m.

Bonfire and movie
Pirates Cove
9:30 p.m. to
midnight

Barbecue
noon to 1 p.m.
Hosanna 9:45 p.m.
in Chapel

Kickball
3:30 p.m,
Hawthorne field

Friday

Saturday

More Saturday

Sunday

Science club hike;
brown bag lunch
10 a.m.
Science Building

Carwash (BJ)
11 a.m.

Alumni worship
service
9:30 a.m.
Chapel

Alumni red and
black swim meet
10a.m.
Picnic 11 a.m.

Homecoming
football 1 p.m.
Powderpuff 4 p.m.
Dance 8 p.m. HUB

Alumni brunch
10:30 a.m.
Cafe

MOiIiI!&;_iMiIi\Wi,M¥"ij$#!iiG!M&~'~M"*,"""""",,-"""---""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'~-~
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(Jar- care presents cllallenges
Jamie Martin
.".rajf wrir('1
It

Living on campu!>. creates
challenges for Whitworth !>.tlldent'> who own car~. It can he
uilflcull 10 linu plaee<; tn get
tunc-lip,>, repair!>. anu 011 changes
uone.
Senior Nicole Nyherg, who
liVe'> on campus, recomlllenus
the Preedy Brother!>. in downtown
Spokane for major car repair'>,
clling thc company a'> hone!>.t,
qUick, friendly and helpful. For
IllllHlr tunc-up,>, !>.he ha'> her dad
'>ervice her Chevrolet Blazer
when she goes home.
"And or c.ourse," Nyherg !>.<lid.
"I alway,> check my oil and
antiirecze and ali that stun <;0
that my car doc!>.n't blow up."

oil aJJd (1IlIiji'eeze aJld all Ihal sllif!
Ihal ND' car doeslJ't bloJl) liP. JJ

J aIJl)(!J'S dJfrk

N!)'

.1'0

Nicole Nyberg,
JfJ/lOf

More daring !>.tudenl!>. do wme
oj their own !>.ervlclng, such as
!>.ophomore lIeather Protzcl1cr.
Shc change!>. the oil In her car,
add,> water and I II l'i the tire!>. with
aiL
Protzeller washe!>. her 'Ioyota
Corolla about once a month at a
friend's hou'>c. She recommends
gelling gas at Co!>.tco but warns
that a credit card is the only pay-

ment accepted
Senior Adam Thornton !>.aid he
'>till ha!>.n't lound any parhcularIy good place!>. to get gas. lie
doe!>.n't know of any great carcare places, ellheL A'i for car
wa~he,>, he !>.aid he only wa~he'i
hi!>. NI',san Stanza about once a
year.
SOIIIL: pL:Uple took calL: of
~ervicing needs hefore coming

10 Whitworth Ihis rail. Freshman
Natalie Grant did ju<;t thaI. She
ha!>.n'l wa~hed her Honda
Accord since arriving al college,
and ~he ha!>.n't even bought ga!>.
yel.
"I just haven'l had 10 do any of
that slun yet, hecause I haven't
really driven a lot," Grant ~aid,
Ju~ior Gabe Schmidt takes hi!>.
TiJyota 4-Runner m for regular
oil changes and tunc-ups at the
dealer~hl p.
lie suggests bUYing Co!>.tco
ga!>. and going III Nu Look
Carwash, and he advises agalll<;1
1clting acquamtances borrow
car!>..
Schmidt's <lilli-theft deVice i'>
to always put a 11()le 011 your dash
that !>.ays, "Sorry, bro, the radio'"
broken!"

Whitworth students find
many nses for vehicles
Jacob Spaun
S/ajf 11'1 i/eJ
From heat-lip pick-up trucks to new-model
convertibles, the Whitworth College campus I!>.
horne 10 a variety of vehicle!>.. Whether It IS drivIng to work or class, traveling hnme, or simply
tOllflng tor fun, Whitworth ~tlJuents lind an abundance of w,lys 10 u!>.c Iheir cars.
Junior Li~a Sommer, who owns a dark green
2001 Honda Accord, tinds that having a em is
e!>.senllal ror driVing 10 and from her clas~e!>. al
[CN, the nursing ~chool ncar Spokane Fall!>.
Comnlllnity College.
She also realizcs how Ihe convenience of her
car makes lile rlln !>.moolher.
"II'~ heen nice 10 he able to run errand!>. when I
need III and nol have III ,I!>.k a fflend 10 horrow her
car," Sommer ~ald,
III addlllOll 10 providing ba!>.lc transpnrlallon,
L.lf" allow ~llIdclll~ 10 lravel off campll~ for a
change 01 [MCC
"To lIle, a car I~ a form 01 rreedom," Junior
Beezer Cocking !>.aid. "['m ,Ihle to gel lar away
lrilill r.~ace,> I am '>Id: 01, ami [ can li<;ten 10 my
!ll1l'>IC
Cocking !>.'lId her yellow 19H4 Chevy Bhuer
llIay not he Ihe line'>t piece of machinery in Ihe

world, hul she still love,> il.
Sludent<; look to IhelT car!>. for the baSIC needs
or a daily routine as well a~ 10 handle their !>.peelfic, and oflen heclic, hre~tyles. ['[aving a car
that is nol only dependable, but abo provide~ a
way to have fun is i mportanl to student car owner!>.
Junior T.J. Herbert exp];lIned that his red 1995
Jeep Grand Cherokee proVides an oUllet Ihrough
which to leave call1pu~ when he needs a break.
"It I!>. my way of gelling out when I feci
entrapped within Ihe pinecone cllrlain," he said.
In addition 10 fulfilling practical necessities.
cars orlen lake on a character of their own and
lIlhabit a special place in their owner's heart.
"My C<lf IS kind of [ike my little haven," junior
Brooke Kennedy said, who owns a red 1981
Volkswagcn Rabbil convertible. "It's mv little
plnce to go Ihat I!>. a bit <'I' home, full of mcnlOrie~.
And It'!>. the one area Ihat's all I11lne,"
Cars aho playa role In creating llIemorie~,
Junior Jordan Talley, who OWII!>. a hlue I <.IlJR
Volkswagcn Beelle, rec,llIs driving With a friend
dUring her fre!>.hman year and spolllllg a free
chair on the road;'ldc.
"We pulled over, cramllled it III my tilly trunk
and broughl it home." she said. "It felt like that
old Volkswagen commercial."

you can
my
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Cyndee Pearson
SIal] 1I'll/er
From anclcnt lood to mbhc:r-duckic,>, It 1<; ~urpri~ing
wlMt you might find in the cars 01 .,Ollle Whitworth ~tu
dents.
Boob or CDs H1Jght be expected, or perhap., cven
graduation la~scls or air fre~heners hanging from the
rcarvicw mirror.
!!llwever. sophomore Brandon Schreiller ~aid he
actually has buoys, nipper~ and a gallon of vegetable
oil in Ill'> car.
"We don't know how things get 111 our cal'!'. in
11.lw'lIi," Schreiner <;;ud. "They 're jll~t 111 there,"
rrc~llInan TIffany BlIls.,lIlk's car i~ the Imille 01
more than 50 antenna balls,
She ~aid lll()~t of the anlenna balls arc in the glove
hox and that it i~ so tilll ~he ~()llletlilles can't do~e II.
Othel belongings that may he considered out of the
ordillary in a vehlde, !>lIeh ,,'> a !>tllllcd Scooby Doo
doll, Sign Language alphabet card!> and a three-yearold candy cane, can he li)[lIld III jUlllllr Mark FlI1ncy'.,
car.
Fre!>hman Andrew Gebehn had a !>imilar experience.
"!Ilnd weird !>tuft Inm)' car all the tilllc th.ltl didn't
know wa'> in there;' Gebelin said. "Once I tOllnd a p,lck
of cigar!>, <HId I d()n't !>1l111ke or have Iflemb that

"1ll11kl' ,"
Gt'hdlll hOI., .1I~o dl"l'O\'Cleti other odd itl'l11;' III hi.,
c.lr
"I abo lind tlirty !>ilverw,lrc in my car, and I alway.,
have linp,ern.lil clipPlIlg.; 111 there," Gehelin .,,11(1.
At timl's, ~cmor Adam Cleaveland h.ls lI~cd Ill;' L'ar
for ;,howing ott hi., d.lnee IllOves, which wOlild expl.lin
the MlicarclIlI ca.,.,elle in hi'> car.
"I would ~tt'er with my hllee .lI1d do the whole
i\lacll/l'lw dance," Cle,lvcland s,lid. "I would eveH do
the lillie jUl11P palt 01 the dance ,It the elld."
Freshman Aaron Deckenhach ha~ a tot,11 tit (() rubher duckle., lh,>pl.l)'ed on the d.1~hbo,lrd of hi., car.
Eight of them ale dcvII duckie." lour of which p,ltlw
In the dark Allllther i~ a cowhoy ducky.• llul \llle IS an
angel dllcky,
he',hman Rita ('lay al.,o h,\', a crc.ltlve collcction in
her vehicle
lie, C,lf I., adorned wilh a ICllpard-print ;,teeflng
whecl cover, hll'/~ (hce in cla!-..,Ic hlaLk .1Ilt! white :,Ild
three h,mging air fre;,henef", two 01 which .IIC de;,igneLi
With the C,lrtllOIl charackr Belly Boop,
On her dasllboard, a hgulllle 01 the 'Elco Bell
Chihuahua With a bobbing hc.td ,Illd a danclIlg pink
t1allllllgo Illove to Ihe Ihythm oi hel dlJ\'llig.
"Some people pamt," CldY !><ud, "I decorate my car"

Above lett Freshman Ben Metcalf a,ld
sophomores Andy Cae and Jesse
SteVick pass the time while plaYing
cards on a flve·hour road triP to
Seattle Ten other people crammed
themselves Into the Suburban for the
long trip.
Below: A Whitworth student receives a
parking ticket III front of the Hixson
Union BUilding Thursday, The center
parking space IS not marked as a 15minute zone

Regulations restrict parking
Megan Haley
Staff writer
The Whitworth security ;,taff
will begin issuing tickets this
week to students parking on
campus without a regl~tration
decal displayed In their front
willdow.
"I have a sense that registration
IS down this year," Security
SupervIsor LeRoy Fantasia said,
Many students registered via
WhitNet this year and didn't
attend rlcldhouse regi;,lration,
Therefore, they weren't reminded
to purchase a parking pass,
Fantasia said,
To park on campus, a student
is required to buy a parking
decal for $20, These can be purchased when regislering for
classes and may be billed to the

student's account or paid at the
Business Olfice Visitors to campus must acquire a parking permit free of charge from the
Physical Plant.
Though il IS difficult to check
every car on campus, f-antasJa
;,aid he think;, the majority of the
;,tudent population complies with
the requIrement.
"The mo~t tIckets arc probably
issued for parking in non-de~lg
nated ;,pace~ and fire lane;,,"
Fantasia sail.!,
The campus has a general parking requirement that ~tudent!>,
staff and viSitors arc allowed to
park only in designated areas,
The parking spaces between
Arend Hall and Hixson Union
Building are hot spots for tick(;t~.
said sophomore Dana Boddy,
whose dorm room window in

Arend (lverloob the parklllg area.
"I'm always seeing people
parking in the red zone or handicapped spot to quickly run into
the II UB," Boddy Said, "A second later, ;,ecurity will come and
write them up, It happens all the
time."
Though not marked, Secunty
Ofllcer Greg Ewing said all three
parking places between the IIUB
and Arend arc de~igl1ated 15millute i.one;"
"It';, really thought to he a common sense thing," Ewing said. "If
both space~ on the SIdes arc 15
minutes, then the one in the middle would be too,"
The Physical Plant i;, conSidering purchasing a third sign to
make it clear that the space is 15minute parkIng, Ewing ;,aid.
Right now, no signs or other

marking;, IIldleate the !>pace is 15
minule parking.
TraffiC violation ticket~ arc
pfOce~sed Ihrough the As<;i~tant
Director of the PhYSical Plant 13111
Roberts. I Ie i~ re~ponslble for
making a rul ing on the tickets and
i~~ui ng the fines,
Similar to a court sY;'tem, the
college dctermines ;,et filles for
~pecific oI'Jel1;,e,>, Fan\;l,>ia .;aid.
Fine;, can he paId to the bu;,ine!>s
oft icc or billed directly to a student';, account.
Student~ can appeal a ticket
within 15 days of receiving it. To
appeal, a student must write a letter to the Physical Plant explaining why Ihey believe the ticket
was not necessary, Fantasia said.
The safety director will then
review the leiter and render a
decision,
.,
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Americans need to
look out the window
An international student
from;- Kenya argues that
America's
indifference
toward oJsama bin Laden's
attacks in Afnca three years
ago are the real reason
America was caught off
guard.
Lillian Ngatunyi
Staff writer
The entire ,"'orld will lliwavs
remember the events of Sept.
that killed morc than 6,000 people. However, few remember that
only three years ago, the
American embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania were atta..:ked by
Osama bin Laden, killing 218
innocent Kenyans. The tragedy
was not fonsidered a top story in
the United States because the victims were Kenyan.
Investigations of-Osama bin
Laden ceased wilh the capture of
the main perpetrators of the
crimes. Two hundred and eighteen Kenyans died that day
because bin Laden had religious,
political or economic issues with
the United States.
Did Americans mourn for
Kenyans on that horrible day? Was
this tragedy covered adequately by
the U.S. media?
Not at all.
American authorities were content
with capturing the initial terrorists
who planted the bomb, but made
the fatal mistake of not pursuing
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their leaders or supporters.
what happens elsewhere can hap- tiated or investigated deeper into
Now that a terrorist attacks pen here. The way we treat other why these terrorist groups hated
have reached American soil, its nations is very important. the United States this would not
government is ready to lake Innocent lives in different parts be happening here or anywhere
action. The media coverage of this of the world have been taken due else. This is an awakening for the
III'::ident is enormous. The media to the fact that a particular people government to lake any terrorist
showed what other welltern coun- do not like America's foreign threat or attack seriously whether
tries had to say about the issue but policy. The Pre~idenl must find a it happens in other countries or
neglected what Third World coun- way to build good relationships on United Slates' soil.
tries had to say about the malter. with other parts of the world.
Finally, going to war is not a
Was it because
Yes, the solution. Capturing bin Laden will
they had nothing
U nit e d not end terrorism. Ifbin Laden did
to say, or was it
States is a this, what makes us so sure that
plain ignorance?
dominant his foHowcls Of uiher people who
tt AmentWIS mils! realize
and powerful feel the same way about the
This monih's
tragedy
was that what happens elsewhere country, but United States will not do this
broadcasted
by
call happeJl here. The wq)' this tragedy . again?
has made the
the media all over
Force is a bad idea because the
we treat other natiolJs is
government - Muslims feel as if they are one. If
the
world.
very importallt. JJ
aware that you make an attack on one country,
"America Under
Attack" was one
anything can you attack all of them.lfthe-United
Lilian Ngqtunyi ,
of the headlines in
happen
at States decides to go to war against
Stoff wnter
anytime and Afghanistan arc we to assume that
the Kenyan newsany place. the Islamic countries will just sit
papers. Leaders of
different churches
This govern- back and watch their fellow
in Kenya came together and ment and its people must realize Islamic people be killed? War will
asked that the weekend be devot- that we all need each other.
not end in peace, it will only pered to prayers. Kenyans could
If the United States doesn't petuate more death and hate.
have Ignored the tragedy because agree with the ways a counlr)'
It will be interesting to see how
Americans showed little compas- governs itself, finds a country the United States will deal with
sion for Kenya's fallen three inferior or does not find them this incident. It is sad and unjust
years earher, but they did not. economically important doesn't to see innocent lives taken to
Those Kenyans were killed mean that the United States make a point. But being domibecause someone was angry with should not allempt to build some n!lnt and powerful, the United
the West, not Kenya. This clearly productive relations with those States must set an example and it
shows what kind of relationships countnes.
will be interesting to see what
the Unit~d States government
These threats and attacks have that example will be. All eyes are
should be seeking with other been happening because Of the watching what the government's
countries all over the world.
poor relations the United States reaction will be to this. God help
Americans must realize that has with them. If they had nego- us all!

Whitworth men are wimps
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Why are the guys
running scared?
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Is it SImply my imagination or do girls at
Whitworth always complain about the guys
herc? It seems like that is the case. The complaint heard most is that Whitworth men arc
,>imply weenies when it comes to asktng gIrls
out.
What is the deal? Sometimes I hear God's
will as the motive or rationale, or even
Joshua I-Iarris' perspective author of I Kissed
Datillg Goodbye. He i~ married now, by the
way.
- I'm a Whitworth guy just like the rest, so
I dare nut point fingers. However, I am pointing out what I believe to be a widespread
behavioral trend in regards to dysfunctional
dating at Whitworth.
The only finger I will point is in the mirror.
Like 99 percent of Whitworthian men I have
yet to ask a girl out. My last relationship was
the classic "hanging Ol't" behavior that has
found its home in Whitworth's casual dating
scene.
Traditional dating is not bad at all. Guys
foot the bill initially, but in these times of
gender equality and female liberalion, this
unfortunate tradition only holds for a few
dates.
Whitworth men see the Whitworth women
as a mass of potential wives, which is great in
theory, but then again, so is communism. Stop
envisioning dating as a one-shot, one-kill
mentality. More experience is needed in relationships before marriage can be considered.
This experience can come with time spent

.

'Ntimher ~f t'ips' ;h; FBI has '
-.

,receival in 'h::jerence to the
, telTorisrattacks.

3
Size in inches of the hole in
the garment through which
, Afghanistan women are
expected to see. '

"

focusing on God, or it can come with time
invested in a relationship.
Relationships do not !.tart with marriage at
the forefront. Keep it in mind, but move it to
the back burner and let it simmer for a while.
Girls at Whitworth are simply fed up with
guys that simply do not treat them as
women,
Take a girl out and treat her well. Nip the
"Define the Relationship" (DTR) trend in the
bud. Take charge of initiating a potential relationship.
In defense of the male gender, we men do
have some things right. Women, don't get too
high on your respective horses, Some whiny
Whitworth women are just as bad as the wee-

nie men. Many Whitworth women complain
about the guys here not being proactive and
they seem to attack our manhood in every
sense of the word. Stop complaining about
the fact thai we do not Ireat you 3!> the world
treats YOli.
In a Christian community, marriage is
bound to be an issue. This is college; we are
at an age where young men are constantly in
danger of long-term relationships and marriage. However, marriage at Whitworth is a
column issue within itself.
I am throwing down the gauntlet. I challenge all Whitworth men to ask out a girl that
they arc genuinely interested in before the
cnd of the semester.
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Do not require freshmen service
lCaiti Higgins
Staff writer
It's the beginning of a new
school year and students everywhere are trying to make a difference by jumping on the community
service
bandwagon.
Volunteering at Whitworth is no
longer a dreary obligation but
rather a popular trend. For aidand assistance-crazed students,
Whitworth is a delicious buffet of
opportunities to ease the hunger
to help. That is, of course, if you
prefer being force-fed.
Freshmen students are now
being required to a,Uend a community service program called
Community Building Day. In
past years, this program has been
a volunteer-based organization
and has always received a plentiful turn out. Now, due to a
required
course,
Freshmen
Seminar, lolUuents must attend
this activity and others in order to
meet the criteria.
"Whitworth recently received
the Murdock Grant," ASWC
Financial Vice President Garrett
Zumini said. "This grant is meant
to expand students' focus on
social justice issues."
In order for students to focus on

social justice issues, an open mind "This will encourage people to
to such servitude must be adopted. willingly go out and volunteer in
When a person is forced to partic- the community after they leave
ipate in an activity, the attitude is college."
often one of reluctance. The stuHoshaw said students come to
dent does not receive the true ben- Whitworth with a stronger
efit that the service is supposed to desire to serve the community
provide because
than
when
they're opposed
they graduto the whole conate.
cept from the
II Whitworth is a deliciolls
very beginning.
This new
Students
requirement
buffet opportllnities to
approach such
will
not
ease the hllnger fo help.
events
with
encourage
resentful looks
That is,
COllrse, YON students to
and _ dragging
pursue servprifer beingforcefed
feel.
ice activities
Kaltl Higgins,
"The point is
in the future;
S ttiff writrr
to give to the
it will merely
community,"
provide yet
said freshman
another negaBen Bethea. "If
tive adminisit's required then
trative experiit's more like
ence. Much
they're Illking it from yO!! rather like children being forced 10 per·
form menial school activities, the
than you giving it willingly."
Rig~t now
freshmen all authoritative figure is draining
across campus arc being forced the event of its potential appeal.
to adjust their schedules in order There is a more satisfied sense of
for Community Building Day accomplishment when the servand the fall theatrical perform- ice wa!> offered with a giving and
ance to dominate their calen- more importantly, willing attidars. "This is a necessary means tude.
"One of the purposes of this
to a greater end," ASWC
President Tony Hoshaw said. requirement is 10 give students an

of

of

if

opportunity to Jive out their
Christian convictions," Hoshaw
said. "Community service helps
students to become concerned
about transformation of the world
we live in."
Yet can a student truly appreciate a service project if they are
not performing the task willingly
and with an open heart? First
Corinthians
15:58b
states,
"Always give yourselves fully to
the work of the Lord, because
you know that your labor in the
Lord is not in vain."
A student doesn't really
achieve a feeling of accomplishment if they spent the entire day
wishing they were somewhere
else. The attitude in this situation
is often similar to gelling teeth
pulled.
Freshmen should not be
required to attend such events as
Community Building Day and
theatrical
performance:;.
Although the school accommodates the students on the dates of
these events, outside conflicts
can slill arise and students, once
again, will be expected to schedule outings and employment
around these requirements.
It
makes one wonder if Whitworth
isn't promoting servitude instead
of service.

.Give yourself a break, turn it off
Darbv Leatherwood
Staff writer
Over what do students have
power?
Last year Whitworth
spent _over $26.5 million on
expenditures.
Expenditures
- encompass: instruction, community service programs, academic
support, student services, general
institutional,
administration,
institutional advancement, operations and maintenance, auxiliary
services, and debt service transfers.
Whitworth has excellent
professors that need to support
families, our campus should
look tidy, attractive and clean,
and Whitworth must provide
mail, health and counseling
services to students. 'So what
can students change in order
to save money?
Students have direct control
over personal uJilities. Last y{)ar
W~itworth spent $750,000 on
utilities alone. This year because
energy prices have gone up we
will
spend
an
estimated
$990,000, equalling 50 students'
tuition bills.
Whitworth can cut these enormous energy costs in countless
ways. The light banks in Dixon
could be shut off during the day
because there arc many windows.
Computer monitors that stay on
all day in the library and in dorm
rooms could be switched off.
Music that plays 24/7 in the
dorms could be shut off. Lounge
and bathroom lights can be
turned off.
We use a great
amount of energy for many different things.
American living is expected 10
take energy. Our telephones, hot

water tanks, healing and air conditioning drain energy daily.
Students simply need to be better stewards of energy. They do
not have to live in the dark or
read with flashlights, it just
makes sense that if less energy is
used, Whitworth will spend less
on energy and theoretically will
havt~
lower
tU.ition
rates.
Whitworth is a Christian institution and must take care of finite
resources God hilS given it.
However, this is easier said
than done. For example, dorm
computers complete with ethernet run when students are attending class.
"I did not turn off my computer very often last year because I
was too lazy" sophomore· Christi
Aijian said.
Aijian is honest. It IS easy to
hop on a computer, swish away
the screen-sav~r with the mouse,
talk to your triend on instant
messenger, go to bed and check
your e-mail first thing in the
morning, all the while leaving
your computer on and ready to
go.
People waste energy because it
is convenient. We all know people who are hooked up to the
Internet with computer monitors
radiating all day, or pl3Y tunes
when no one but the people next
door can hear, or leave the lights
burning bright when: no one is
home. If the Whitworth 'community is conscientious enough students may help save energy and
money.
.
Whitworth's energy budget
had to be raised this year. If the
cost continues to increase and the
same amount of energy is used,
then the institution will need

more money in the budget.
Whitworth's energy budget
jumped almost $12,500 this year
alone to meet the high energy
demands.
The fact is that the college is
growing, the co!>t of energy is
increasing and now Whitw,orth
has a whole new d~rm equipped
with new phone lines, hot water
tanks, outlets, lights, vending
machines, ovens, microwaves

~nd

refrigerators. Whitworth is
preparing to accommodate more
students and thus creating greater
opportunity to use energy.
Students may whine, worry
and wonder about tuition costs
but they must first understand
that they arc partly ,to blame. The.
next time you think that
Whitworth charges too much,
punch off a computer monitor or
switch off a light.

) losers
.... Those who wish
to take ice cream
cones from Marriott

.... Those who wish
to take bagels from
Marriott

.... Greyhound and
Amtrack

.... United, Delta,
Northwest ...

..... Bush's speech
writer

.... Anyone whose
name rhymes with
gin baden
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,:: i'WbiWw.tkiDg with afriend"

~o{Pl!~Jb:e:ot~daYftte<said, '
~~'~ do·~vc'.·kM.of

"timo,QQ' ,Geir bands.~'"

,

"',,~My'·>j~w, .!IrqpP"l~ ,and 'I
;q~ickJY" retorted, :,~Are' you
,ki~ng'<'me?~ ASsUredly, he
~WaSi:Being' an RA this yw, (

a.m

"-1lQ\v J' in fon~y I,lusiest
, ~bool'year ),et. Since the year

'b&$, :started~ J bave seldom

,gone tQ ~, earli~ than 2 a.m. '
and Q late 18·4 a.m.There is'
al~ dirty \yo*-IiJC.~ enforcing

quiet: hours" reporting policy:
viola~ions and fixing

lock-

-' outs, 'l?ut there are so many

other. exciting, .~hallengiug
a,nd .rewarding perks to being.

>

an RA in Warren Hall.
Fir;>t; I have the opportunity
,

.to coliaborRte_ and build,
· friendships with other '-stti~ ,
dents I~ers. There is nothing'
,like singing New Kids on the'
Block with my fellow leadership teammates while ac~m~'
plishing the task at hand., ,
· . , ,I've fou,n4 -,- that duty lind,
program planning are rea~ly :
fun. Eating presents new and .
~n challenges, ~oo: Have you,
ever, sat ,around -a table in
Marriott lind held hands with
your team the whole tim<: so
that the <;lDly thing you can use
to 'ea,t '_ i~:; your mouth? Qur
entir~ leadership team also
dresse~kup i~ c~ "gei-\lps
and, went ,to' dinner af'the
"SpagM.tti ~act~ry. 'Let me ,ell_,
, you, 'we got, som~ stni,nge
-looks!
.' :,: ~so, t?e_ing' ~ gives m~,
'th~, I'!re., '9pjlQrtunity:to flJCiIi-,
·,ta.t~ cOqlmunhy' ,'aJnong my
;_ow~ Pf?ers~ Tq~ young w.omen
: niv~ with- make. jt m;)re than
wot1~'r~ile~ 'tam )t:tspired by
~h~jr",e.,C!igy, ~nthu~iasm and
'~nc~uragem~nt' daiJy: ,They
encqurage in~ even 'when they
:'d9n't '.~w they a:r~. I. am
· excited .lo, ~ the. thingS we
,viiU dP' together ~his y~r. .
, Most, impona,ntlYt I know
this; Will ~ a year of spiritual
, m!ltur~tion find growth. I am
excit~ ~use pf Ih~ oppor- t~nity' 'G~ ,has giv~n me to
serve;'J -love being'challenged
and:Gan:6~lY:'gu~s'h9W, God~
will sttelc~'m~~ ail,fteach «,e,
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we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
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I~Thoughiful Stew I

Child s play forms identity
I

Ann Snuttjer
F c~idellt Director

Warren Hall
When people asked what
wanted to do when I grew up, I
told them I wanted to be a
teacher. I don't remember why I
wanted to be a teacher, but it's
what I wanted to do until r got to
junior high.
My friend Kim and I played
school together nearly every
day. We each had old desks at
both of our homes, and we
saved every obsolete schoolbook that we were allowed to
take home on the last day of
school. r even remember going
to our elementary school on one
of the first days of our summer
vacation to sift through the
dumpsters and salvage any
treasures that our old teachers
may have considered to be
worthless trash.
Besides playing school, I also
spent time playing with dolls.
When I was to, my friend Beth
and I spent an entire day building
homes for our Barbies on her parent's bar. We created lavish
apartments on glass shelves that
hung on their mirrored wall, and
we made furniture put of anything we could find on, in or near
the bar and out of toys from her
brother's toy box.
All of my childhood memories
include olher kids.
I never

played alon,e. My poor little
brother got dragged into everything-dressing up in mom's old
clothes, building forts out of
couch cushions, and creating the
world of Endor in our backyard
with his Ewok Village. If my
brother wasn't home, I found a
friend in the neighborhood who
could play.
Play was always based on creativity and anything that was outside. For kickball and other
games, our backyard was the hub
of the neighborhood. We had the
biggest yard, and the trees were
perfectly placed for bases.
Kickball games were most fun
when everyone in the neighborhood was involved.
One of my seminary professors suggested that the things
we do as adults and the career or
minit>lry we choose can be
directly related to the games we
played as ~hildren. Her idea
intrigued me and made me think
about how I spent my time as a
child and why. I posed my professpr 's' suggestion to friends to
see how it related to their lives,
and it was' interesting to hear
their responses.
One friend recalled the ongoing game of "church" that she
played with her four siblings.
They sang together and took
communion, and she always
preached. This friend is now a
gifted preacher, and she has been
a pastor in some capacity for
nearly all of the 10 years I've
known her. I find Ihis to be pretty interesting.
Another friend named each of
his Fisher Price people and
knew ('ach of their stories. He
was absolutely traumatized
when he lost one. This friend is

now a counselor and reported
that his dad once told him that
he always knew he would work
with people. It turned out he
was right.
Another friend shared about
how, for her, playing couldn't
be boxed into one game or idea.
She sometimes played with her
sisters and sometimes alone.
She somelirn,1s read, sometimes
played with Fisher Price people
and sometimes played games
with friends. While r can see
some connection in her stories
to who I know her to be now,
her thought is a good reminder
to me that we could take my
professor's suggestion too far,
and we may not be able to relate
everything that we do in, our
childhoods to what we do
today.
If it does anything at all, my
seminary professor's idea can
help us better understand ourselves. While I never became a
teacher like I thought J would
when I was a child, I am an educator. And my passions, gifts
and interests today are very similar to those I had during my
childhood. I still enjoy playing,
learning, reading, creating,
designing, laughing and spending quality lime with other people who enjoy life.
The connections within my
story have helped me to realize
that my personality was in its
most raw and honest form during my childhood. I think it has
taken me many years to relearn
who I am and who I allow
myself to be me.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a nfoction rif
j(u:lI/ty and staff voim from ~ross the
Whitworth Colle§ compllS.
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Pirates rally
to beat PLU
Football snaps 32
gatne losing streak
-with 27-26 Win over
Pacific Lutheran
Roger Sandberg

enough.
Staff writer
"The most~important thing was
getting the league victory, but to
Bew<tre:
The
Whitworth beat a team like PLU is always
College football players may good because they have a lot of
begin to talk louder, walk proud- history," senior Scott Biglin said.
er and smile more. And with
PLU opened the game by putgood reason.
ting together a 75-yard drive that
Not only did the Bucs defeat ended with a touchdown.
Pacific Lutheran University for However, the point-after-touchthe first time since 1965, but for down attempt was no good, the
the first time first of three PAT attempts that
since 1992 they failed for the Lutes.
After two Whitworth drives
quickhits are off to a 2-0
start.
fizzled out, PLU opened the sec-The last
Saturday's ond quarter with a 24-yard comtime the
game at Sparks_ pletion for a touchdo~n to go
Pirates beat
Stadium
in ahead 12-0.
the Lutes
Puyallup,
Two Pirate possessions later,
was 1965,
Wash., saw the PLU intercepted Biglin's pass
when they
Pirates
over- and returned the ball for a touchcome a 26-6 down to go ahead 18-0.
beat them.
halftime. deficit
On the ensiling possession the
20-13.
and, in dramatic Pirates drove to the PLU 5-yard
fashion, emerge line, but the PLU defense forced
-The Lutes
with a 27-26 a Whitworth fumble and recovwere only
victory.
ered the ball deep. in their mvn
able to gain
'
- "It was the territory.
86 offensive
biggest win in
The Lutes' apparent blessing
yards in the
my career at would turn out to be a curse,
second half.
Whitworth," however, as the Pirate defense
third-year returned the favor by forcing a
starter
Scott PLU fumble, which senior Doug
-Whitworh
Sulpizio
said.
Edmondson scooped up and cardid not draw
ried into the end zone. The extra
The
impora flag in the
tance of the point attempt was unsuccessful
entire gam e._
game couldn't and Whitworth trailed 18-6.
be
stressed
PLU came right back and was

able to score another touchdown
extend the lead to 26-6 with
two minutes left in the first half.
Whitworth marched to the
PLU ] 6-yard line, but an errant
pass led to a PLU interception
and the end of the half.
Despite Biglin's three critical
turnovers in the first half, hi:;
teammates weren't about to give
up on him.
"I did really hang my head at
halftime," Biglin said. "But the
guys rallied around me and
picked my head up and told me I
needed to be the one to lead
them."
The second half belonged to
the Pirates.
"We just started playing our
game," Edmondson said. "The
first half we weren't playing up
to our potential, but in the second
halfwe played up 10 our potential
and things started clicking."
The Pirate offense and defense
raised their play to another level
as the defense held PLU scoreless and the offense 'crossed the
goal line three times.
"Our guys played a little bit
better [in the second half] and
once we started making plays
they played with a lot of confidence," Head Coach John Tully
said. "When you do that, good
things happen."
Junior Billy Condon scored the
first touchdown of the second
half for the Pirates with a rush
from 1 yard out. The score culminated an 82 yard drive that was
highlighted by a 49 yard completion from Biglin to junior K.C.
Dameron.
Pirate defensive back K.C.
McVey began the fourth quarter
by intercepting a PLU pass to
10

See RALLY;. page 15

Pirates shut the
door on L. c. c.
and Linfield
Micah Ah Sui
Staff writer
The
nationally
ranked Whitworth
volh:yball
team
extended their winning streak to eight
games this weekend
by defeating Lewis
and Clark College
and
Linfield
College.
"I
think
the
ranking
national
brings a level of
excitement and it
gives us the motivation to go out there
and
play t,ough
every game," senior
Abby Jo Hornstein
said.
The Pirates were
ranked eighth this
week in the AVCA
Division III Coaches
top 20 poll, which
was released on Freshman Katy Schrader leaps for the kill
Wednesday,
and against leWIS and Clark College in 4Bme two.
could be ranked even
higher jll this week's coaches poll.
, qui9khlts
..~hitwort~ opened the weekend by defeating
Lewis and Clark Friday night in three straight
- Pirates are
sets, 30-10, 30-25, and 30-22. In the first game
ranked 8th
in the nation
the Pirates jumped out to a 13-0 lead and never
In 0111.
looked back going on to the 30-10 win.
With only one starter on the court in the second game the Pirates trailed 13-9 before coming
-The Pirates
back to win the game 30-25. In the third game
have won
the Pirates got ahead early leading 7-2 and then
29-18, before finally winning the game 30-22.
eight games
in a row.
See PIRATES ... page 15

I<agawa clinches
•
Win in overtime
••

Adam Anderson
Staff writer

Women's soccer loses fifth
straight game of the season
Robert Laird
Staff writer

quickhlts
-Whitworth
lost to
Willamette
6-1 on Sun.
-Whitworth
lost to
Linfield 3-2
on Sat.
-Whitworth
lost to
Whitman 2-1
on Wed.

This year has
been a year of
growth for the
women's soccer
team, and the
team improves
with each game,
according
to
junior Tiffany
Elliot.
This week,
however,
proved to be a
difficult one as
they
suffered
defeats
by
Whitman,
Linfield
and
Willamelle
Colleges.

IlrJi/q N."I"",rIa.; U~~;I...nh"/,,

Grclce Grabner steps in to win a 5(}50 ball against Linfield on Saturday.

Last Wednesday's loss against
Whitman continued the Pirates'
losing streak.
The
game began
with

Whitworth's Mary Hultgrenn
scoring in the first half. Whitman
See

SOCCER ..

page 15

Three games. Three wins.
The men's soccer team arose victorious from three matches
against strong adversaries this pasl week. The first was away al
Whitman College last Wednesday. The next victory came againsl
Linfield College, and the last game against Willamelle University
Sunday.
The game against Whitman started well for the Pirates with their
first goal coming in 3:36 by senior forward Brandon Carlson
assisted by senior Brendan Siefken. Freshman Bobby laBelle
scored the teams second goal al 19:16 to bring the game to a 2-0
lead by the end of the first half.
In the second half Ihe Pirates did it again as
qUic ItS senior Brendan Siefken made a third score with
-All six of
an assist by senior Paul Johnson. Whitworth
the Pirates
defeated Whitman 3-0.
wins have
Saturday's game proved to be more difficult
been shutfor the Pirates as they defeated Linfield College
1-0. Sophomore Kurt Kagawa made the only goal
out vJctories
throughout the game in a direct shot from a pass
this year.
by junior Brian Hein. The Pirates defeated the
Linfield Wildcats 1-0.
-The Pirates
"It was a team effort," Kagawa said. "The
defense held tough. Everybody did their job."
have only
"It was a good, hard bailie. Linfield is the
allowed one
defending
champion. We stayed strong and discigoal this seaplined," Head Coach Sean Bushey said.
son.
Sunday's game against Oregon's Willamette
Bearcats turned out to be a long and intense batSee

OVERTIME ...
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Biglin's confidence spurs
surprises for opponents

. sportsbriefs
Weatherred honored as
NWC player of the week
Junior Julie Weatherred
was named the Northwest
Conference volleyball player
of the week.
Leading the Pirates to wins
on the road over Willamelle
University and George Fox
University, she tallied 36
kills, 6 aces, 32 digs and hit
.557.
The Pirates arc now 4-0 in
conference and 11-1 overall
in part to Weatherred's play.

Joni Meyers
Staff writer

Volleyball earns eighth
place in national poll
The American Volleyball
Coaches Association ranked
Whitworth volleyball eighth
in the nation in Division 1JI,
accordirig 10 a coa«hcs poll
released ~n Sept. 19.
Whitworth's ranking is the
highest of any team not previously ranked.
rn
the
Northwest
Conference, Whitworth leads
the conference with a record
of 4-0, and 11-1 overall. The
Pirates torrid winning pace
puts them on their b~st start
since 1977.
Ranked in the'16th spot on
the top 20 list is George Fox
lJniversity.
Whitworth
defeated George Fa,!" 3-0,
. Th~ Pi~ates yolleyb~1l team '
next
ta~es - on '. Pacific
University, on Sept. 27.

'j
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10 do everything to prepare for this

year," Bighn said.
The determination to pull
True to form, senior quarterback Scoll through off-season workouts also
surfaces in game time for Biglin.
Biglin found a way.
Joey
Sanchez
Biglin led the Pirates on a !>econd half drive Freshman
to defeat Pacific Lutheran University 27-26 described last year's Simon
for the Pirates' dramatic first win over the Fraser game as his most vivid
memory
of
Lutes in 32 game!>.
"He's !'o stinkin' contident, and II'S conta- Scot! as a
leader.
gious," sophomore Nate Dashiell !>aid.
Biglin
According to Bighn, confidence comes
ea!'ily because l'>O many players huve returned lost parI of
from the good team they had last year. With his tooth
!'uch a strong returning cast, the Pirates were and cut his
picked third in a pre-season NWC coaches nose, but the
blood
and
poll.
Every leader must have goals to propel the pain did not
team, and Biglin has set his sights high - to stop him fron;
win league, make playoffs and simply sur- playing,
He wouldn't sit
prise leams,
down, and
He delivered
he led the team to a
the tlrst surprise
last-second
victory,
of the season
Sanchez said.
/ " ,..
when Whitworth
Although it was
d e f e a led
" He has a great illstillct as
C hap man
to lvhere to throw the ball like a bOXing;
,,
UniverSity 21-10,
" match out there,
winnlllg for the and finds the hot receiver.
Biglin said his
''
will 10 play
first
time
III
kept him on
California.
Bob Adsero,
the field.
Perhaps even
Jel/lor
"I love
more impressive,
play 109 and it
though, was the
is going to
Pirates' WJO over
take a lot more
PLU. It was their first win over PLU since
than a chipped tooth or
1965.
After the team's win over PLU, Biglin's a cut nose to keep me off
completion percentage was 54 percent on the the field," Biglin said.
And when he isn't on
season.
- --.,.'
"He has a great instinct as to whc're to the gridiro'n; he's on the
throw the ball and find the hot receiver," sen- baseball diamond for the
.I
1
Pirates baseball team.
ior Bob Adsero said.
Biglin's desire to be unprediclable is· very Last year he earned a first
evident. His favorile football memory is mak- team AlI-NWC selection
ing three comeback victories last season at first base and finished
because he loved to see the look on every- the season with a .360 batting average.
one's face when the Pirates won.
"[ love both sports, but football is more
Like most great things in life, the success appealing and exciting," Biglin said.
Biglin will graduate this year as a secondof Biglin and his team did not hnppen by
osmosis. Biglin has been tossing footballs ary education major. He spent the summer
since he was a 9-year-old lillie leaguer in his working at the West Side Community Center
with' children 5 through 12 years old.
hometown, Pasco, Wash.
"They were so fun because they' didn't
When Biglin has to practice on his own you
might sec him throwing footballs into the care that we were football players and just
garbage can. Many of the guys on the team enjoyed us for who we are," Biglir. said.
Adsero also worked at the community censtayed in Spokane over the summer lifting,
ter with Biglin.
throwing together and conditioning.
"Our drive to play is pretty intense, we
':He was a great role model for the kids,"
want to win and we know this year we are Adsero said.
going to have a preUy good team so we want
Biglin has a few role models of his own.
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He said that since his football career began at
nine years old he has looked up to Jake
Plummer, quarter back for the Arizona
Cardinals. Biglin said the "little guy" inspires
him because he defies everyone and produces
more than what is expected of him.
"J look up to him because [want to do the
same thing he does," Biglin said.
Biglin also appreciates the motivation his
mother provides.
"She's always there for me whether it's
good or bad," Biglin said.
After Biglin led the win against PLU, there
was plenty of good to go around.
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Junior Julie Weatherrcd led the Pirates with come out and play hard in practice because we
9 kills followed by senior Kristen Turner with practice how we play."
8 kills, and junior Lindsey Wagstaff with 6
The Pirates will take their winning streak on the
kills.
road this week as they travel to Oregon to take on
Whitworth then carried their seven game Pacific University and then play CSU-Haywanl.
winning streak into Saturday against Linfield.
The Pirates came on strong out of the blocks
racing to a 11-2 lead in game one, which the
Pirates won 30-16. After being down 7-4 in the
second game, Whitworth went on to build a 14-6
lead that carried on to a 30-27 victory.
In the third game the Pirates trailed Linfield
19-16, but then went on a 14-3 run for the 30-22
victory.
Leading the way for the Pirates with 13 kills a
piece were Weatherred and Wagstaff. Hornstei n
!lnd Turner each had 9 kills.
The Pirates made the games closer than they
should have been by committing a total of 11
service errors and 21 attack errors.
"We played, very sloppy today," Coach Steve
Rupe- said. "We were still able to win, but that
was not the normal expectat ions that we have of ourselves."
RlIflt. Senior Kristen
With a strong start in conferTurner roofs the
ence, there are those wonderPioneers Lindsay
ing if the Pirates are ever going
Sweetland
to lose a game - or if the'team
even has a weakness.
Bottom: Junior Jamie
"Probably our weakness
Rydbom passes in
tends to be our passing,"
the second game
Turner said. "At times, when
a~ainst Lewis and
we don't pass well we don't
CI<'uk College.
play well."
Whitworth won the
To keep the Pirates playmatch 3-0.
ing at the high level of volleyball as they have been
doing, Rupe has looked to
his own Jearn to
keep the level of
intensity up.
"We learTI'to push
el.lch other in practice
and we have some
prelly intense practices,"~_ Rupe
said.
"We know a lot of the
teams around aren't
going to push us very
hard, so it's a lot of
self motivation on the
kids' parL"
Even the players
know that all of the
success the team has
been having begms
and
ends during
practIce.
"It all starts in
practice,"
Turner
said.
"We got to

scored twice in the second half
though providing the Pirates with
a 1-3 loss.
Saturday's game
against
linfield provided several mental
victories for the women's team
as they fought against the
Wildcats.
The Pirates challenged Linfield with sophomore
Erika McGraw's goal to tie the
game 27 minutes into the game.
Linfield returned with another
goal before the end of the first
half and another at the beginning
of the second.
Whitworth attempted to rally
in the second half with another
goal made by sophomore
Heather Sale who commented on
senior Jessie Butte's assist saying
that she was given, "a beautiful
cross that was so awesome."
That didn't win the game for
them unfortunately.
"It was a good game, we've
got nothing to be ashamed of,"
Sale said.
Her teammate Tiffany Elliot
agreed.
"[We] pressured them well, we

OVERTIME:
Continued from page 13

tie for spectators and players
alike. After 90 minutes and two
halves the score remained 0-0.
As overtime started, the Pirate
men held the ball on the
Bearcats' side of the field. Both
teams seemed to be exhausted, as
the game seemed 10 slow.
In a sudden and fast push, the
Pirates pressured the Bearcats at
their goal. Junior forward Matt
Knoll fired off a drop pass to
sophomore Shawn Hanna who
headed the ball into the Beareats'
net hringing an end to the sudden
death overtime in 3:56 to win 1-0.
The crowd cheered wildly as
the Pirate men piled onto each
other in the southwest corner of
the field.
"It felt so good. 1 wanted to get
the game over." Hanna saId. "The
beller team won today. It was
more mental going into Linfield,
bUI we knew we had to come
about with a victory today too."
Knoll was just as excited as
Hanna.
"It was my very first assist,"
Mati Knoll said. "I hit Shawn in

15

the head. I dropped
it back and let
Shawn do the work."
And the Pirates
did work.
"We got the win,
even if it took 94
minutes or 98 minutes, a win is a win,"
Knoll said
After playing backto-hack games this
weekend and then
going into overtime,
all the players on both
teams were exhausted.
"Playing back to
back is very difficult... the conference
'/JlJUOltliMjt
play is very difficull,"
Bushey said. "U's No. 24 sophomore Shawn Hanna Jumps to score
on a header against linfield. The Pirates won 10.
very challenging."
The men's record
is now 6-1-0 overall, 3-0-0 al University this week, but before
home, 3-1·0 away and 1-0-0 on thai, they hope to get lake some
lime off 10 relax.
neutral turf.
"We've got 10 take It one game
Bushey and his squad look to
face
off
againsl
Pacific at a time and get ourselves rested
University and Pacific Lutheran at the beginning of the week."

connected more passes."
The
game
against
the
WiJlamette Bearcals proved to be
even more of a challenge on
Sunday with 1-6 defeat.
"The girls had a laugh one. We
did some decent stuff in the second half," Head Coach Scan
Bushey said. "First half we tried
10 sit in and defend but then we
gave up a good goal, the breaker
was the second goal."
The Pirates were awarded a
penalty kick in the second period
that senior Grace Grabner converted into a goal.
Despite the team's rough start,
Bushey is optimistic about the rest
of the season and is confident.
"We keep plugging away, ii's
young, and the season is early for
them, and we'll get it turned
around," Bu!.hey said.
The Pirates arc now J-5 overall anti 0-3 ill the NWC.
Next weekend the women play
against UnIversity of Pugel
Sound on Saturday. On Sunday
they play Pacific Lutheran
University.

RALLY:
Continued from page 13

give Whitworth the ball on their no timeouts remaining, PlU was
own 40 yard line.
unable to stop the clock and, like
Sixty yards later Condon sands through the hourglass, so
scored again, this time from 6 were the seconds remaining in
yards out, to close the gap to 20- their 32-game win streak.
26 and swing the momentum
"It's just another building block
firmly in Whitworth's fnvor.
for this year," Edmondson said.
PlU's ensuing possession "Our team's coming togcther and
went nowhere. Facing a fired-up after working so hard in the SlII,'Pirate defense, the lutes fumbled mertime and in the off-season it's
the ball on their own 23-yard line. good to put it all together and
Four plays later, Biglin fought tinally beat them."
Coach Tully was proud.
his way into the end zone from 8
"ThIS is the best team we've
yards out and, with a successful
extra point by junior Paul Alejo, had since I've been here," Tully
WhItworth had their first lead, 27- said.
26 with seven minutes remaining.
Following the game Tully
PlU began
spoke
wilh
PLU's
legits next drive on
endary coach
their own 25{{ This is the best team
Frosty
yard line, but
once again the
Westering and
we've had silll"C I've oem
Pirate's defense
complimented
here. "
his team.
rose
to
the
occa!.ion. After
"I
think
John Tully,
senior
Roger
we're
both
Head Football Cotl(h
Sherwood and
teams that do
sophomore
the
right
Mall Meyerson
things," Tully
sacked PLU quarterback Tyler said. "The guys on both teams
Teeple on the first two downs, play football the way it should be
Sherwood drilled Teeple once played."
more on third down to cause a
Despite Biglin's critical first half
fumble, which was recovered by turnovers, his !lumbers were
the Pirates on their own 8-yard inlpressive as he went 25-43 to
line.
rack up 303 passing yards.
But the Lute defense held. And, Sophomore Dwayne Tawney was
after Alejo's field goal attempt on Ihe receiving end of 12 of tllO!>C
sailed wide right, PlU had a glim- passes as he led the Pirate receivers
mer of hope, and the ball on their with 138 yard!.. Condon TUlthed for
own 20 yard line with 3:37 left.
71 yards on 31 carries. senior U.
Teeple drove to _Whitworth's Rodriguez and Edmondson led the
3D, but with the game on the line Pirate defense with seven tackles a
the Buc defense came through one piece. TIle Pirates cOlllmited no
last time, causing a fumble which pen,lliies during the game.
sophomore Freddy Mendoza
The Pirates take on Simon
recovered on the Pirate 28. Wit 1-, Frasier at I p.m. this Saturday.
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Football

1-0

2·0

Simon Fraser 9/29

W. Soccer

0-3

2·5

U.P.S. 9/29 away

M. Soccer

3-0

6·1

Whitman 9/19 away

-

-

N. Idaho Invite 9/29

4-0

11-1

Pac.Univ. 9/27 away

Cross Country
Volleyball
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who said you need a
CAR to get around?

Above: Not only are
rollerblades stylish. they
can serve as a way to get
around and an Intense
form of exercise.
Far right: Freshman Kenna
Klernpellaughs as she falls
down while rollerblading.
Right: Klempel blades
along behind senior cyclist
Danielle Rawson.

16

Photos by Nicole Bowmal1
Left: Freshman Bill Kallio,
sophomore Jonathan
Goeschl and freshman
Matt Duske ride. jump and
spin their scooters In front
of McMillan. Oxygen and
Razor are the scooter
brands of choice.
Below: Bike riding is a pop-

ular pastime and serves as
an efficient method of
transportation between
classes.

Homecoming:

Football:

Until the cows come home;
everyone gets In the moood.

Sues come from behind;
win in last minute over SFU.
~Sports,

....Scene, page 6
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Virus infects campus
Computers lvi!! be required
to have anti-virus software
Melissa Anderson
Staff writer
Beginning this week, it will be mandatory for all oncampus students, faculty and off-campus students to
install anti-virus software to connect to the Whitworth
College network.
Even if students already have some form of anti-virus

software installed, they will be required to install the the student body will be informed.
newly purchased, up-to-date Norton Anti-virus software.
Although the anti-virus software is a $40 package at Nimda virus hits Whitworth
retail, there will be no charge for Whitworth users.
. One of the reasons for the mandatory software is the
The anti-virus software should arrive at the beginning
Nimda virus, which
hit
of this week, said Ken Pecka, director of Instructional damaging effects of the
Technology and Media Services. The software will have Whitworth a little before noon Sept. 18. It surged through
the network, putting hundreds of computers out of comto be tested first to make sure it works.
.
If the testing works, the software will be available for ,mission.
The staff at the Information Systems and Instructional
students to install on their individual computers.
Part of the ASWC meeting last Wednesday was spent Resources wOlked relentlessly trying to repair the damstrategizing how to install anti-virus software on student
computers and coordinate student leadership to organize
See VIRUS~ page 2
these installations. When all the details are worked out,

A new scientific laser will arrive
this spring, permil\in~ facuIty.and
students to conduct experiments
on a promising new electric
propulsion !>ystern for spacecraft.
The $115,000
laser is
the
result of a grant
funded by the
National
Science
F 0 u n d ,11 ion, '-R-ic-h--"a""'rd'" Stevens
and awarded to
Richard
and
Karen Stevens, Whitworth's husband-and-wife team of professors
in the Physics and ChemIstry
departments.
"This laser is quite unique,"
Richard Stevens said of the 750hertz, <Irgon-fluoride instrument.
"There isn't another one like it
Within 200 miles of Spokane."
Richard Stevens is among a
choice group of SCIentist!>, including those who hail from such colleges as Stanford and University of
North Carolina, who have been
commissioned b} NASA to study
the new propUlsion technology.
Richard Stevens has also

l

t,

t

~!'
i
~I

1

received eight other grants to aid
his research, many of which are
co-authored wilh other professors
at WhitwO! tho
The electric propulsion system
under research is 10 times more
fuel-efficIent
than chemical
thrusters, thus enabling spacecraft to travel
greater
distances.
The
force of electric
thrusters could
increase
the
speed of a spacecraft by up to
Karen Stevens 300,000 mph.
"The laser has
the promise of
reducmg year-long tests of rocket
propulsion systems down to a matter of a few days," Karen Stevens
said. "This can help save NASA
up to milhons of dollars per test
rocket."
Several phYSICS students have
already begun research on this
project, Richard Stevens said.
Stevel1s and his students have
been using computer Simulations
in their research, except for occasional off-campus experiments.
With the arrival of the new laser,

See lASER~ page 2
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These boots were J7Jade for dal1cin~ ..

Research laser
grant a\'varded
Sarah Lusk
Staff Writer
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Warren homecoming royalty Junior Scott May and sophomore Erin Berry pose for the crowd Saturday dUring
halftime. The Whitworth Pirates came from behind to beat Simon Fraser University 23-20.

Upperclassmen shrug off Building Day
Danelle Freddes
Staff writer
Last Tuesday 400 fleshmen and 200
upperclassmen and staff members traveled
away from the privacy of Whitworth
College and spent the day bellering the
Spokane community.
Few upperclassmen attended Community
BUilding Dily. The priority of getttng upper-

inside:
~News,

.. News Gambling:
Is it an addiction?,
page 3
1-4

~Scene,

5-9

classmen to participate was low because of
the freshmen requirement this year, Serve
Coordinator Maren Anderson said.
However, as many upperclassmen attended
this year as In previous years, Anderson
said.
ASWC PreSIdent Tony Hoshaw believes
most upperclassmen like to capItalize on
the free time they arc allowed when classes
are canceled for Community BUilding Day.

.. Scene Celebration:
Gospel explodes,
pageS
~Opinions, 10-12

"I didn't go because I was tired and had
homework to do," jU010r Corey Baldwin
said. "Plus I had to work at 11, so !
wouldn't have been able to go anyway."
Students
who
particIpated
in
Community Building Day were split into
groups and sent to various areas in the
west-central region. The groups were
spread out over 25 different agencies and
performed numerous tasks.

.. Opinions BSU:
Including everyone,
page 70

~Sports, 13-15

".. Life, 16

"It was a very humbling experience,"
freshman Valin Simonsen said "We came
across a lot of homeless campsites when
we were cleaning Riverfront Park, and it
made me realize how fortunate I am."
Freshman Marco Tulluck didn't mind
being required to attend. He said the day
See BUILDING DAY". page 2

"'Sports Commentary:
Sports parents insult,
page 75

.,.. Comments: edltor@whitworth.edu
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BUILDING DAY:

"
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VIRUS:
continued from page 1

the attachment before the virus
becomes malignant.
"This particular virus was different," Miller said, "It had 16
different ways to attack the system, very unusual."
This virus is set up very well,
he said. It searches for security
holes in the operating systems,
spreading through e-mails, folders" files and web pages.

age, saId Director of the
I nformation Systems Jackie
Miller.
"Initially, everybody dropped
everything to work on' this,"
Miller said.
For the first two days, they Students battle virus
were forced to hire additional outASWC
President
Tony
side help. Even with the added
assistance, the staff continues to Hoshaw personally battled the
virus.
clean out and rebuild computers.
"This is a bad one," HOf.haw
This virus has been a tremendous cost to Whitworth. Miller said. "I was not even here and my
Just approved more than $20,000 computer was sending out the
virus to other machines on the
for a virus package.
Besides dollar amounts, the network."
Computing Services said
Systems
and
Information
I nstructional Resources have put Hoshaw's computer was the
more than 300 hours into fixing worst on the network.
"My computer became the epithe probl~m." Every infected
. ,Il},ac,hine t$;lo,k. 4~ l1lin!lt~s. .Iq fix, 'cent~r of the virus/, ~oshaw
'said. ' " "
"
,
Miller said.
Although
he
did
not
have to
The virus is still infecting the
reformat
the
whole
computer,
he
dorm computers and is attempting
to circulate back into the school- did have to delete unneeded files
and reinstall his word processor.
owned computers, Pec~a said.
Sophomore Jake Vining was
With all the work that has been not so lucky. He had to reformat
done, there are still weeks of his entire computer. He realized
work before the mischief will be there was a problem when his
resolved, he said.
computer ran slowly and everyThe Nimda virus is one of the one on the network had full
worst to hit Whitworth. Most access to his files. The virus
viruses come through attach- copied itself to all files he shared.
ments and the user has to click on
Other students, like freshman

Eric Schactler, caught the virus in
its early stages, SchactIer suspected his computer might have
contracted the virus and ran an
anti-virus scan.
"Pictures and songs that I had
been sharmg were infected and I
had to delete them," SchactIer
said.
This took care of the problem.
he said.
Freshman Brooke Sweeney has
had no problems with viruses.
"I installed a scheduled virus
scan with Norton Anti-Virus software," Sweeney said.
All computers connected to the
Whitworth network, whether
Macintosh or PC, can be affected
by the virus.
"Outlook Express has potential to be used to propagate the
virus from Mac," Pecka said.
A different version of the
Norton Anti-Virus program has
been provided for Mac users.
The Nimda virus qm replicate
'itself and carries it payload,
which is what the virus does once
it infects a system.
Nimda
spreads to as many computers as
possible. causing obstruction to
network resources. It can attach
to other programs and web file
pages, using them to propagate
itself further.
For more information on the '
Nimda virus, visit the Norton
website a!: symantcc.com!avcenter/venc/datalw32.Nimda.a@mm.
htm.

continued from page 1
was a good chance to serve the
outside community, but would
have liked to slay for a whole day
instead of half a day.
"I didn't mind having to go,"
Tulluck said. "They should make
everyone go and 1here should be
more ofa desire for people to go."
Junior Rebecca Brady allended because she is part of leadership and was required to go. She
enjoyed the day but wouldn't
have gone if she hadn't been
required because it was too early
to gel up. she said.
Freshman Jessica Armstrong
thought there were too many
workers at each agency and not
enough work to fill the allotted
lime. She also would like to
work at places where she would
have more contact with the people she is helping.
"We came with the idea that we
were going to help people."
Armstrong said. "It felt like we
were helping a place, not people."
The Coalition of Responsible

Disabled (CORD) is one of the
many agencies that Whitworth
groups helped. The CORD group
cleared off the sidewalk across
from the agency and pulled weeds.
CORD Independent Living
Advisor Nan Roberts said the
clean area makes the building look
like less of a risky place to enler.
"Help by volunteers is very
valuable to us," Roberts said.
"We are on a very tight budget
and do not have any janitors who
can do that sort of work for us."
At the barbeque afterward on
campus, Spokane Mayor John
Powers spoke to the students
about the events of the day. He
commended the work of all the
participants of Community
Building Day and encouraged
them to keep the spirit of service
alive and to go out into the community to support others.
"For you to take a chance and
help is a good thing," Powers
said. "You need to understand the
challenges of a community before
you can do something about it."

LASER:

science more attractive 10 students."
The department is trying to
make sure students are well prepared if they choose to pursue
graduate or other advanced science studies, Karen Stevens
said.
"Science students now have
access to some incredible equipment on the cutting edge of current
technology,"
Richard
Stevens said. "Technology is
becoming an increasingly important component of education, and
we strive to provide the best for
our students."

continued from page 1
they will be able to conduct
experiments on site.
The research Richard Stevens
has conducted under NASA has
generated much interest by
prospeCl!ve students.
"The number of students
majoring in physics has more
than doubled in the past three
years," Richard Stevens said.
"Our whole department has
been working hard on making
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Is anyone else tired of cows?

~
Is Community Building Day another name for Freshmen
Connection Day?
~ If we are in a power crunch, why are all the computers
always on in the computer labs?
~
If opinion articles cause a stir. why don't people write letters
to the editor?
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Have YOll had the motion-sensor lights turn off in class yet?
What does that say about the class ...

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whttworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contri~ule your story or to answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

~

Black Student Union recharter approved.

~ Terrorist resolution unanimously 'approved, A resolution is
an official statement or policy of the ASWC.

~ Excessive watering deemed not wasteful. Whitworth is its
own water district and water empties back into the aquifer.
~

Elections sign-up: applications due Friday.

~

Phone directories: not enough money in budget to make
phone directories at this point. Online phone directory is available on-campus.

~ Bite of Spokane begins Oct. 3 at Fat Daddy's Pizza with
Wednesday specials. For more information, call Alexis at ext.
4555.
~ October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. To be
involve~: se,rve a meal at Anna ~gden Hall Oct. 4, pick up
I?omestlc VlOlenc~ Awareness ribbons to show support for vic-

tims. or serve at CIty Gate Oct. 5, For more information, call
Maren al ext. 4558.
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newsbriefs
ScholarshJp fund established
Whitworth College faculty, staft~ students, outside donors and
former students of the late Professor Howard Gage are establishing
the Howard Gage Memorial Scholarship of Mathematics and
Computer Science.
Whitworth is in the process of raising $25,000 to establish a permanent endowment that would annually fund the scholarship.
Whitworth is trying to raise the remaining money in, gifts and
pledges by the first anniversary of Gage's death, December 2,
2001.
Gage, who passed away due to complications of Parkinson's disease, spent his 31-year career at Whitworth creating and funding
Whitworth's Computer Science program. He inspired and encouraged many of the students who went through the program. Gage
also served as chair of the Mathematics and Computer Science
Department while serving on many college committees.

Professor's poetry wins prize
laurie lamon, associate professor of English, has been awarded

a Pushcart Prize for her poem, "Pain Thinks of a Beautiful Table."
Her poem will be included in the book, The Pushcart Prize
2002: Best of the Small Presses. The book will include 60 short
stories, poems and essays selected from the 5,000 works that were
nominated by Pushcart Press staff, editorS and small presses. The
magazine has become the inost praised iite,rary series in America.
"I was very surprised to hear of the award," lamon said. "I was
very surprised, and very honored."
"Pain Thinks of a Beautiful Table" is only one of 30 poems
lamon has written using the theme of pain. She began the first
poem in 1996, and 12 out of the 30 have been published in various'
magazines.

Professor receives teaching award
Doris K. Liebert, professor of Education and director of Student
Teaching, was presented the Excellence in Teacher Preparation
Award May 23.
The award recognizes excellence m tcaching, the development
and effort in teacher-preparation relating to state learning goals, the
leadership on and off campus, contributions to the field of education, teacher preparation, and communication with legislators,
school teachers, ad'TIinistrators and others about teacher preparation ..
• Tile awa~~ is 9Ppn t9 e.dupator~ in any t~acht,;r-prep!lratic;)fl pro-;
grams that'have':'bceii approved oy Ihe State Board of Education.
A $2,500 stipend is given to the school of the recipient of the
award.
Liebert was nominated for the award by Randy Michaelis, the
chair for Whit\\orth's Department of Education.

-Compiled by Danelle Feddes
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Even Christian colleges can't
avoid the presence of gambling
Julie Tate
Staff writer
ambling may seem harmless enough. If students
beat the odds, they win,
but if they are like most people,
they lose.
. More 'than '$600' billion are
wagered annually in the United
States. One out of every eight
college students has a gambling
problem, according to the
Gambling Solutions webpage,
www.gamblingsolutions.riet.
Gambling takes all kinds of
forms, including slot machines,
lottery tickets, poker, blackjack
tables and other casino games.
Junior Rudy Naranjo has gambled seveT'lI times and sees nothing wrong with it. His favorite
casino in the Spokane area is the
Two Rivers Casino in Idaho.
"I think gambling is good
when you can control yourself
and your wallet while gambling,"
Naranjo said. "I gamble to get rid
of the cash I have in a good
healthy way instead of buying
stuff that isn~t healthy for me."
The closest casino to Whitworth
is at Lilac Lanes Bowling Alley,
located on Nevada, Table games
arc currently the only form of
gambling there.
The main source of business
for the casino is probably from
college students, Kara Czikall, a
Lilac Lanes casino cashier said.
"The most popular game is
Spamsh 21 because it is the
cheapest table at $3 a game,"
Czikall said,

G

Ethics apply to gambling
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Odds are on gambling

'

Despite the allure gambling
may pose to students, there arc
ethical issues to consider as a
Christian, said Jerry Sitlser, professor of Religion and Philosophy.
The Bible docs not really have
specific passages aimed at gambling, but students should adhere
to biblical principles when considering gambling, Sillser said,
"The Bible never endorses
making income without working
and a good argument can be
made that gambling IS actually
stealing," Siltser said. "Gambling

usually affects the people who
can't afford it because they want
the money. Gambling is basically
an institutiona!ized way of ripping off the poor because the
wealthy don't need to gamble to
make money,"
The poor are exploited through
gambling because hundred of
thousands of people gamble and
these are usually from the lower
and middle class, Sittser said.
"Gambling also undermines
the significance of work," Sittser
said. "It undermines the importance, creativity and worthiness
of work."
Siltser docs not condemn all
forms of gambling, however.
"Now if people are participating in some innocent gambling
like playing card for pennies with
friends, that might be OK,"
Sillser said. "However, most
gambling occurs in -playing the
10Uery and casinos' and: people
spend hundreds of dollars trying
to win and it is destructive for
communities."
Freshman Mary Adolfson said
gambling is fun even though it
seems something so trivial would
not be.
"It seems sirange that gambling
is fun because it's stupid 10 wallte
money and you never win any,"
Adolfson said. "I came up with a
method the first time I wen!. I
would PUllwo dollars in and then
only gamble money I won."
,
The method only worked for
awhile, however, Adolfson said.
I f she tried one more time, she
kepi thinking the next time she
would be lucky.
If a student feels they have a
problem with gambling they need
to name the problem with somebody, whether it is an resident
assistant, ministry coordinator or
friend, Siltser said.
Sometimes the most important
step is to find someone and tell
them about the problem. Then a
plan can be worked out to solve
the problem. Gambling is a form
of addiction, and to confront
addiction, you have to admit
there is a problem, Sittser said.
Freshman Robinson Wills has
gambled a few times with his
family.

"I think gambling is fine if it's
not abused," Wills said. "If you
just go occasionally or go with
family then you can usually control yourself. However if somebody abuses gambling and gets
into trouble, then that is the devil."

Sport betting not allowed
Athleles and coaches also must
adhere to strict guidelines on
sports gambling with the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The NCAA dOcs not allow any
sports gambling by college; athletes, coaches, trainers or anyone
else involved with college sports.
Athletes arc still allowed to participate in other forms of gambling.
The only prohibition t~e NCAA
has on athletes and coaches is
sports gambling, Assistant Athletic
Director Helen Higgs said.
Athletes and athletic coaches
are not allowed to provide information to anyone connected with
organized gambling.
Soliciting bets on any Intercollegiate team and accepting a bet
on any team representing the
. institut.ion is also not allowed,
Higgs said. '
Athletes and coaches cannot
participate in sports pools, even if
the pools a~e in the dorms.
Calling BOO-numbers to wager on
sports and Internet sport gambling is also prohibited.
If an athlete or c,)ach is caught
breaking the rules there arc two
possible consequences depcndinp.
on the violation, either ineligibility for the rest of the season or
one calendar year from the date
of violation.
"The NCAA is trying to keep
the integrity of sport with these
rules," Higgs said. "I haven't had
any problems with players gambling. The biggest r:,r,cern is betting on your team and that really
doesn't really happen in Division
III. "
Iliggs said she will not tell
people how to spend their money,
but places that host gambling
bother her because Ihey do not
lose anything. When people bet
on sports they take the essence
out of the sport, Higgs said.
"I don't care if we win by one
or fifly, the point is that we win
fairly," Higgs said, "The emphasis on gambling takes away from
what the sport is really supposed
to be about, and that is competition."
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The Catholic M Inistr}' theme house

95
a month

plus tax

IS

one of SIX Whitworth theme houses.

Theme houses
provide transition
and living off campus.
"I love living in a theme house
because you get the comforts of
The transition from living in a living in a home, fully equipped
dorm surrounded by students to with a kitchen, living room and
an off-campus house or apartment basement while still being somein the "real world" can be .diffi- what connected to the campus,"
Milliken said.
cult for some college students.
Each theme house is requ ired to
This year, 60 students opted
for a smoother housing transition host a program each month of the
by liVing in 19 Whitworth-owned academic year; Whitworth funds
off-campus residences, which $75 per semester for the activities.
Living off campus does have
include theme houses, non-theme
some negative aspects, such as
houses and apartments.
lim i tin g
The
six
interactIOn
theme houses
with people
this year are
other
than
Catholic
roommates,
Ministry,
II I love living in a theme hOllse
Bailey said.
Community
"I
miss
Service,
becallse),011 get the comforts
having
all
Leadership
lillillg iJJ a home, fit/!J equipped your friends
Respite,
,Fellowship of with a kitchen, livillg room aNd around
.- Christian
basemCJIt while stil! beiNg some- whenever
you
need
Athletes
what conllected to the campus. " them and just
(FCA), Cross
the
social
Country and .
Literature
atmosphere
Tara Milliken,
Junior
of
the
jllNior
Diana Huey
dorms,"
lives in the
Bailey said.
C r 0 s s
"I do feel
Country
somewhat
theme house,
isolated from
which
she
the campus
said is a place for her teammates community, especially the dorm
to feel welcome.
activities, simply because I am not
"[ like living in a house where in the HUB so often. But I do still
people on the cross country team feel connected and I still see lots
can come if they need help with of people around."
anything or If they just want to
Milliken said living off-camstop by to visit," Huey said.
pus makes attending on-campus
Residents of the off-campus res- events more challenging than
idences pay $1,625 per semester to when she lived on-campus.
live there, the same cost as living
"It's harder to stay involved in
in a dorm. This price does not attending chapel and other regular
include food expenses. Whitworth on-campus occurrences becau.~e
docs not r(!quire on-campus meal you're not constantly bombarded
plans, but they can have them if with reminders," Milliken said .
they choose to pay for them.
Residents of th.,; WhitworthAssistant
Director
of owned houses arid apartments
Residence Life Nicole Boymook must follow the same rules as
said living in the Whitworth- those enforced in the dorms, such
owned houses and apartments as the Big Three and Residence
lets students live on their own Area PoliCieS
without having to worry about
A maximum of five students of
dOing repairs or yard work.
the same gender may live in each
"They get a house or apart- Whitworth-owned house and
ment, and the college takes care apartment.· Sophomores may live
of it," BoymC'ok said.
in the off-campus housing, but
Physical Plant workers repair juniors and seniors are preferred,
the apartments and houses when Boymook said.
residents flie work orders.
Students interested in living in
Whitworth pays the utility bills a theme-house must apply in the
and for the collection of garbage. spring, including a proposal
Residents arc responsible for describing the activities they plan
arranging their own phone serv- to do as a theme house and why
ice and Internet connections, they want to live there.
except in the FCA theme house.
Senior Adam Thornton said
The washers and dryers arc coin living in the Whitworth-owned
operated in the apartment complex apartment complex next to the
and all of the theme houses except track provides the distance from
the Cross Country Theme House
campus he needs.
Junior Tara 'Milliken said liv"I wanted a change from dorm
ing in the Catholic Ministry life, but at the same time I didn't
Theme House has been a nice want to live too far from camcompromise between dorm life pus," Thornton said.

Aimee Goodwin

Staff writer
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G o s p e l c'f-'6
EXPLOSION ,0 campus
Gospel choirs, Christian
rap artists sing worship
and praise in Auditorium
Joseph Young
Staff writer
-

alvary Cavalier's Choir filled
Cowles Memorial Auditonum early
Friday night with songs of worship.
The choir opened with two songs that
would be the first of many at the Gospel
Explosion.
Organized by the Black Student
Union, the Gospel Explosion brought
together members of the Whitworth
community, as well as others from the
Spokane community to celebrate God
through music .
. "It was cool to see the community
come together, because there were a lot
of people there who don't attend
Whitworth," freshman Jens Hohten
said.
A flood of musical styles enveloped
the crowd. The choirs and artists kept
the crowd actively involved in worship
by standing, clapping and singing.
"I loved it," freshman Bekah
Hee!.tand ,said. "It was neat to see everyone getting excited about Chri!.t."
The event, now in its fifth year, is the
largest fundraising activity for the BSU.
During the worship service, members
of the BSU passed baskets around for a

C
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Vocalist Frank Chriss watches as rapper Joshua Wright performs at Friday night's Gospel Explosion

In

Cowles Memonal Auditorium.

chatter box.--------,---------.
Cyndee Pearson

Australia while completing an
economic analysis of the country for her intermediate macroWhen she found out she was economics course, she said.
Also, Jones' step-sister took a
accepted by the International
Students Exchange Program to trip to Australia and brought
study abroad in Australia, junior back an Ahoriginal musical
Tiffany Jones reacted with instrument called a didjeridu,
and that fueled her interest in
excitement and surprise.
"I was so excited, when I got Aboriginal culture.
Jones anticipates majoring in
the e-mail notifying me of my
Aborigi nal
acceptance I
studies and
started
taking classyelling 'yes'
Name: Tiffany Jones
es
in
in Ihe midAge: 19
Aboriginal
dle of the
YcaJo:,Junior
art,
music
computer
~laVor: Economics
and history.
lab," Jones
~Ii ..or: Math
Though
said. "I reatlIobbies: Playing the dgembe,
the semester
Iy
wasn't
pia!"o and soccer.in Australia
expecting to
wiii end in
be chosen."
November,
This July,
Jones plans
Jones will
travel to Toowoomba, Australia, to stay unt i I .mid-December.
to attend Southern Queensland She will spend that time traveling west to the outback terrain,
University for a semester.
Jones is the first Whitworth viSiting friends in New Zealand
student accepted to study in and seeing Australian cities
Australia
through
the such as Melbourne and Sydney.
I nternalional
Students She also hopes to experience
Exchange Program. It is defi- the beaches in Australia
because she has heard of their
nitely an honor, JOlles said.
Jones became interested in amazing cliffs and beautiful

Staffwnter

reefs.
Expanding her horizons is
Jones' top priority for her experience in Australia.
"I want to learn about music,
dancing and other aspects of
Aboriginal culture," Jones said.
"I also want to learn aboui the
Australian culture in general
and what college students there
like to do-how they interact
with each other, how they perceive the politics and the faster
pace of life of the United States.
"Also, I'm interested in finding out
how Australia's
Common Wealth political system affects the economic system
and the public's view of their
leaders," she said.
Jones put much effort into her
application essay to study
abroad, expressing- her fascination with the different musical
tones, pitches and styles of
multi-cultural music. Jones also
conveyed her overall appreciation of culture and diversity in
the essay.
"I wan! to have a totally different experience than ever
before, really get to know a different culture and just have a lot
of fun," Jones said.
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lBft Freshmen Mike Larkm and Nate Panek
adorn Warren for Homecoming.
Right Freshman Andrey Kyle and sophomore
Julia Nicholls Jig at the Homecoming dance.
Below: Freshmen JJ. VanCil and Eileen
Barnes groove m the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge.

~ 0 ~1' 6itcame
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HOME

~

Jamie Martin

Homecoming Staff writer
planners milk
The homecoming events of last week
theme for all
included
a karaoke dinner, bonfire, football
it's worth

game, powderpuff game and, of course, the
Homecoming dance. The theme "Until the
Cows Come Home" was present III all the
events, including the dance, dorm-decorating contest and pic-eating contest. Even
Marriott got into the spirit by decorating
with a barn, a wooden horse and hay.
Junior Matt Lodge said Ile thought the
theme was silly but creative, and freshman
Nate Panck agreed.
"I like it When people get pumped up for
Homecommg," Panek said. "That's what
makes it fun."
Freshman Lindy Andres said the thcmed
dance music made the dance more original.

j

1

J

"It's interesting because most dances
play the same habitual songs," Andre!> said.
"This one leaves more room for interpetation."
Other students had mixed feelings about
the theme and dance.
"I think it's kind of corny, but it's fun at
the same time," senior Kimmy Read said.
"I object to square dancing, however."
Junior Alexis Stuart, student events coordinator, suggested the cow theme and
planned many of the events. Stuart noted
that college homecoming celebrations are
not usually as big of a deal as high school
homecomings events because student!> are
involved with other ac;tivities. All in all, the
week was a success, Stuart said.
"The pie-eating contest got a little
gross," Stuart said. "But things went pretty
well."
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Continued from page 5
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free-will offering.
The BSU plans to use the
money collected to promote
diversity, ministry and missions,
BSU Adviser Stephy NoblesBeans said.
Following BSU President
Darrell Quarles' welcome to the
crowd, C. w. Anders led a scripture reading from Psalm 100.
The musical performances
then followed. Each artist performed two songs, some lasting
more than ] 0 minutes.
During an interlude 10 the
music, the BSU honored local
disc jockey Mike Barrow from
• Power 101.9 for six years of
service on the radio. The BSU
presented Barrow a plaque for

Sick children need
your help now!
Donate your life-saving
blood plasma and receive

$25 TODAYJ
(for approx. 2 hours)

I loved it. It was lleat to see every01Je getting excited abo"t
Christ. "
Bekoh Heestond,
freshman

his work on the show "Heart
and Soul."
"Heart and Soul" delivers a
mix of Urban Contemporary and
New Traditional Gospel that targets people of all .lues, according to the Power 101.9 website.
In the last performance of
night, the band O.C. dedicated
a song to the victims in the terrorist attacks on the east coast.
After that, Nobles-Beans

delivered a benediction to draw
an end to the Gospel Explosion.
Although the musicians' style
varied greatly from Gospel to
Rap, a common message of
praise and worship carried
throughout the night.
The Calvary Cavalier's Choir
set the tone for the evening by
sing!'i~,

"1\ 's hard to stumble when
you on your knees."
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Whitworth grads return to campus

The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes washed cars at noon
Sunday outside the FCA Theme
House to raise money for their
general operating fund.
"Wc're averaging more people each week than last year,"
junior and Treasurer Jill
Vaughan said. "Since we're
cooking dinner for them, wc
needed more money."
ASWC gave FCA funds
based on last year's allendancc,
but more people arc attending
this year, Vaughan said.
Vaughan was joined in washing cars by juniors Jessica
Austin and Karen Robnett.
FCA meets at 6:45 p.m.
Wedncsdays for worship, fellowship and a message.
The women of the FCA
Thcme House usually serve
dinner, but this Wednesday,
they decided to make dessert
instead.

Megan Haley

member of the student body has
been a fairly easy adjustment
because of whom shc intcracts
Students vs. faculty and staff- with now, Beck said.
Howcver, Evans said ii's hard
the line is drawn, the division is
clear. But, some Whitworth gradu- not being involved in the campus
ales step across that line when they community.
"I see people walking around
join the Whitworth staff.
"I always put my professors on Thc Loop, talking about their
a different level," 2001 Whitworth classes," Evans said. "It's weird to
be on the other
alumnus Enoch
sidc."
Evans said. "It's
Both Evans
strange to hang
and
Bandy
out with them
It I a/wqys Pllt my prrifesworked
at
now."
Evans gradusors OJ/ a dijJereJ/t level. It} Whitworth all
four years they
ated last May
straJ/ge to bang Ollt lvith
attended the
with a degree in
them 1I0W. "
computer scicollege.
E van s
ence. He now
lVorked at thc
Enoch Evans,
works as a pro2001 abllJllIIlJ
Help Desk of
grammer in the
Computcr
computer servicServices for
es center.
three years and
o the r
Whitworth graduates who have for technical support for one ycar.
returned to the campus this fall Bandy worked in the Human
include Mindy Bandy,Annie Scott Resources Department.
"I actually never really left,"
and Kate Beck.
Bandy and Scott also graduated Bandy said.
She worked this summer in
in May 2001, and Beck graduated
Human Resources before getting
in January 2001.
Each student's experience at her current job as a payroll assisWhitworth were factors In deter- tant in the Payroll office.
Scott is the assistant coach for
mining why they returned. The
Christian community, in particu- the cross-country team, and will
lar, and the Whitworth people most likely help coach the track
were reasons to work here, Beck team in the spring.
The experience of coaching
said.
"Now that I'm on slaff and not a here will be beneficial, because
student, it's weird seeing the she wants to teach secondary edubehind-the-scenes stuff," Beck cation and coach, Scali said.
The graduates all agreed that
said.
Beck cu_rrenl,ly Walks as a web their time at Whilworth was beneficia-I, and they said they arc glad
programm~r in -computer servIces.
Being part of the staff and not a to be back.

Staff writer

Elly Marx
Staff writer
One of the things I've enj0yed
about Sweden is that I fit in here.
As long as I don't open my
mouth, r can pass as Swedishas shown by the number of people who come up and ask me for
directions. At least, that's what
I'm assuming they are saying.
Swedish lesson number one
(and I haven'! advanced past it,
yet) was that "hej" meant hello.
Pronounced "hey," it has become
an easy greeting for me.
I enjoy my weekly trips to the
nearest grocery store. I pick

scenebriefs
FCA makes splash

S 01JJe 200 1 Whitworth altlnlni conIc back
to canpus for jobs rather than edtlcation

items that look somewhat similar
to what I'm used to fmding on
Safeway shelves at home, then
approach the check-out line. The
checking assistant greet:, me"Hej, hej!"-and I reply. The
amount come~ up on the screen
and I pay, then say the other
Swedish word that I know and
have found remarkably useful"tack" (thank you). And wmally,
hc or she never realized that I am
AmeJican and only know two
Swedish words.
At times, the language barrier
secms like a thick glass wall.
Onc can almost make out shapes
and sounds on the other SIde, but
they arc still indiscerniblc. This
has been my experience with the
Swedish language so far. I seem
to be constantly runnmg into this
glass wall, and besides ending up
with several bruises, have so far
found myself in many interesting
situations.

f/tpllmm i'lrl1l/lr....bJtlloltUtllll

Cool Whip improvises

Kate Beck and Enoch Evans enJoy their new positions in Computing Services.

Whitworth's improvisation
group Cool Whip began
rehearsals as a full groupincluding new members. Old
members have been rehearsing
since school started, but new
membels were added only two
weeks ago.
"Once you're in the group,
you're in for all four years at
Whitworth," junior and Group
Director Colin Hesse said.
"This year, we added four more
peoplc."
Cool Whip's first performance is slated for Oct. 20, during Parents Weekend. The
group will pcrform in the
Introduction 10 Relationships
Seminar, Hesse said.

,:
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Alumna Mindy Bandy works at her new desk

One afternoon, I decided to go
on a walk in Stockholm. My
friend, Kate. was visiting from
Orebro and I wanted to show ha
around. During one of the many
tlllles we got lo:,t, we found ourselves on a quiet side street. We
slopped to admire one particularly beautiful stone church.
I paused [a fish Ihrough my
bag for my camera when an elderly man came toward us and
burst into ,1 lively stream of
Swedish. Seeing the blank look
on our faces, he faltered, and we
took the chance to inform him
thai, as dumb and monolingual
Americans, we spoke only
English. This new fact didn'l
deter him for long. He grabbed
our elbows and led us, politely
but fIrmly, into the dim interior,
and then guided us to a pew.
All was quiet and dark except
for numerous candles. Then it
registered. We were al a Swedish

In

the PayroJi orrlce.

W"edell

weddlllg! As realization dawned
on liS, Kah: and I looked alone
anulhcr in horror and then Iried
to i'>tlfle our laughter. We were
trapped.
Apparently the Illan had
thought we were late wedding
guests. I decided that while we
were therc, I may as well take a
photo or two. We stayed and
enjoyed the atmosphere for a bit,
but then decided to make a dash
for it before the newly wedded
couplc made their way down the
aisle and noticed us sitting there
with our shopping bags.
Another, more serious misunder:,tanding occnrr('d after three
friends and I went on a two-day
boat ride to Ileisinki, Finland.
One of my traveling companions
had asked for round-trip tickets,
and we dil.covered them to be
considerably cheapcr than we
had thought. Without further
consideration, we sailed afar and

Ihen spenl the day wandering
(and again, gclling lost) in
Ilel1>inki, after leaving our hags
on the boat.
Disasler struck whcn we
attempled to board the boat lind
were told we couldn'l gel on we only had one-way tickets. We
stared alone :lI1other in disbelief.
In 10 minules, the boat was
:,cheduled to leave, wilh all our
luggage aboard. Aftcr dning a
substantial amount of begging,
whining and demanding, we
evenlually made it on board, and
recovered our stuff, much to our
great relicf, but not wilhout several adrenaline-pumping moments.
After I iving more than a
month in Sweden, I have run
headlong into mires of difficul'lies when it comes to the language barrier, and I'm sure to
expect more. Bul, that'& all part
of the fun of experiencing another culture, right?

TVtL5 weeR. CIt WttLtwOrttt
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Faculty Assembly
Recital Hall 11 a.m.

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.

Serve City Gate
5:30 p.m.

Coffee House HUB
9 p.m. Adm. $3

Catholic Fellowship
HUB 8 p.m.

Unity in Action
HUB 8:30 p.m.

Hosanna
Chapel 9:45 p.m.

Bite of Spokane
Fat Daddy's
Dinner time

Volleyball vs. UPS

Women's soccer
noon

Women's soccer
noon

Men's soccer
2:30 p.m.

Men's soccer
2:30 p.m.

Primary Elections

7

Serle Project
4:30 p.m.
International Film
Sci. Aud. 7 p.m.
Circle K Chambers
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
General Elections

Volleyball 3 p.m.
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od has granted talent to many people on the Whitworth
College eampus. To sOllle lie gave the gift of art. To other~
He gave the gift mathematical minds. To some He gave the
gJl't of mU~IC, and they choose to share it with the campus.
For bands like Willtworth's own Mmhson and Sittser, the
college was more than just a place to learn-it was a place to create
ami ~hare music.
"College IS the be~t time to be III a hand,"
senior Andrew Means of Madison said. "The
obligations aren't as pre~ ... ing."
Working for renl and food i~ at a minimum
becau~e of parent ~lIpport, Means Said.
Madison started with the Ilame Sketch hang Fairwelle when
WIlIlwnrth alull1nu~, then jUIlIOf Kevin Germer and current junior
Jo~h Wong, then a freshman, got together to jam.
SlIlce Its beginning~ in the J999-2000 ~ch\lol year, Sketehbang
Fairwelle added aillmnll~ Jeremiah Wehster, then a senior, in
November 2000 and Means soon after in December. After adding
Means, the group decided to change the name to MadJ~on, the name
of a friend\ former band, Means said.
The group is currently working on a ~econd album and hope 10
tOllr this ~umrner, Means said.
For the band Sill~er, named after Profe~sor of Religion and
Philo';ophy Jerry Si1t~er, being college stlldent~ pre~en"" problems,
junior and lead voeall~t Tyler Kumakura ';aid
All five Illelllhers of the band
hdve different
schedules that
hinder the band's
ability tn meet
for praelice,
Kumakma ~,lid
De~pite the
~Irllggle for
rehe,lfsal time.
the group doc:,
gel logether
twiee a week.
"We do it
because we love

(j(lJIIlI)llS 1)HJ1(lS sllHJrp I)HJSSi()]l f()r
1l111Sie "ritll f(~llO'V Stll(l(~lltS
SIOrv bv Keith Spitzer
Photos bv Naomi Stukey

r. ••

ll1u~ic,"

Kumakur:J said.
"We play lor us."

The group include~ Kllllldkur<1; junIOr TJaVl ... SIOICls, gllJlari~l;
Charlie Shepherd. \Jprighl has ... ; junHlr Joel Werddl. percus... illn, and sophomore Kyle Gilliam, drulll~.
Kum,lkara and Stoeis started the b,lIld dllflllg lhe Ltil Ill' 20[)O, and
beg,1Il writlllg ~llng~ that wlnler They hecame a five-piece hand in
early ~pnng, 20(11.
The hand, in il ... earliest ... Iage~, was ealled The Jerry Sitt~cr Band,
and wa~ .tclually IIltroLiuced hy Jerry Sill~eJ bctnre lheir performance al Mae Iiall in Concert 111 April, 20(] I.
Silher is cunelllly hying 10 rocu~ on bre,I).,:ng away from playing
exclu' ively at WllltwOllh, KUlllaklJla ~'lId. Even though the group
rdca~ed a CD over the "'lIlllmer, Kumakura ~aid they arc working on
a ... ecllnd alhulll. In Ihe meantime, IhciJ fir~t aibulll, 01111'11, is on sale
at tile Whilworlh College Boobr..re I'm $12
\Vhdc cUllenlly lhe accomplished hand~ 011 C<l!npus ~eel11 to be
1110,,11), lIppel-clas~l11en, Ihe fJe"hlllen also have illlere~1 111 slartlllg
up groups
.. , am e:>'clled III fllld seriou ... people," lle~hJl1an Nels John~()n
'>ald. "People who want In do more than Jllsi jam."
The fle ... hmell lack somelhing to makc <l hand work, seillor, ... inger
and ~\lngwillel Molly Schwallz said The fre ... hmen cla~~ i~ ~till tryIllg to get (lrlented lx'i'OI e they c'<m CI calc lhe hond needed 111 a band,
~(lphomorc

~he S;JlLI.

f\·Jadl<,()n ,lIld <'llpIH11l1(lle Autllmn Ciallegll~ performed downlown
at Tile Rocket. a LlllTce ... hop, S,llurday IlIghl
"[t was deflllltcly a 1,lsl-IllOlllent Ilung," l;allego~ ~;lId "They
t:alled ,lholll an llilllr before."
Gallego,; ~.tid ~he \ played with Madi~(lll ~(;verallilllc~, and ~he
ha ... performed at The Rocket ftve times between la~t Yf'ar and thi~
yca!.
She ~,lId ~he became intere~lcd in singlllg and writing ~ongs III
high schuol, when she and a friend wrote and ~ang together
"I dcflJlIlcly hope tn get myselr outlhere," Gallego~ said. "Just
making music and performing"

Right JUnior Tyler Kumakura rehearses as lead vocalist of
Sittser last Friday night. Sitter's biweekly rehearsals usually
take place III the Seely Mudd Chapel.
Far right Juniors Joel Wedell and TraVIS Stolcls and sophomore
Charlie Shepherd, members of Siltser, argue over creative style
at a band practice

"
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Top: Sophomore Autumn Gallegos performs an acoustic sellasl Salurday
evening at 1 he Rocl{('L
Loft; Madison IHI1(jmales semor Andrew
Means. and alumnus Jeremiah Webster
perform al The Rockel on 24 W Main
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BSU is meant for everyone N~:bers. ~
Lilian Ngatunyi
Staff writer
It

I dOIl't wallt the BSU Oll/y to be kNowlI for the

Whitworth's Black Student
(Pqjama Jam party,' I waHl the clllb to be all example,
Union (BSU) was created in
1968 with the express purpose
alld make a dif.ftrellce ill the commllllity this year. "
of unifying the black student
Stephy Beans,
body to celebrate their unique
Blflck SllIdml UNiON AdVIJor
culture and history and familIarize them with the issues
that affect their community.
There arc people on cam- Black students on campus."
I've been a member of the
pus who believe the BSU is
This is not true. Far too BSU for the last four years.
only for black people and no many students have the very
DUflng thiS time, the club
other race. ThiS is simply not same assumption.
evolved from an all Africantrue.
The Black Student
The BSU gives the people American club to a club of
UnIOn was formed to address
of color a sense of belonging diversity. BSU's viSIOn is to
issues that affected African and makes them proud of the
bring awareness to Whitworth
American students, create an
culture and history. I am not as well as the community, about
atmosphere of self-respect
an African American, 1 am not African American heritage and
and provide a perspective
a Hawaiian, I am Kenyan, but issues that affect not only
outSide of the domineering
'I would I ike to know more African Americans but also the
culture. The club strives to
about the Hawaiian and community at large.
recognize African AmeTlcan African American culture. To .
Senior Darrell Quarles, a
students who contribute to
know more about these people Hawaiian-African American is
the betterment of society.
1 can join the club and get a the President of the BSU.
Sophomore
Haley proper understanding of these Senior Scott Biglin, who IS
Lindsay, publications assis- cultures.
Caucasian,
is
the
Vice
tant of the BSU thought that
Fre1.hman Shebbura Moore, President of BSU. We have a
the club was only for black an African-American Japanese, diverse range of members in
students.
grew up in Japan and moved to the club who support its pur"I didn't know that I cou Id Hawaii. All that she has experi- pose and that is wonderful.
join the club because I did- enced most of her life is part of
To boost the awareness of the
n't know anyone from this her Asian heritage. Joining the club this year, the BSU has a
club well enough," Lindsay BSU will give her the opportu- vision of making a more signifsaid. "I as!>umed Ihat the nity to learn more about her icant difference III the commuclub wa!> mainly for the African American roots.
nity that will encourage stu-

dents to join the club.
"I don't want the BSU only to
be known for the 'Pajama Jam
party' that we hold each year, I
want the club to be an example,
and make a difference in the community this year," BSU Adviser
Stephy Beans said.
Club members are siriving to
improve in areas of mentoring,
and helping youth in the community. The club hopes to implement more programming regarding past history of the BSU. Club
members are currently working
on a book concerning the history
of BSU at Whitworth College
entitled From the Past to the
Preselll, A Great Legacy.
The goal of the club is to work
together, get involved have people's ideas and opinions heard,
create community, reach out to
everyone, plan meaningful and
enjoyable events and learn to
communicate and work with one
another.
Finally the club hopes to
recruit not only people of color
but also those who feellhat they
can make a difference. The
Black Student Union wishes to
encourage students to join no
matter what race students come
from. There is strength in numbers, no matter what heritage
you come from.

6,176,747231 '
: People-jn the world.

3,08.8,373,616
People in the world who
live on less than $2 aday.

PBS" foll'ows Darwin to the end
tlOnary" innovations necessary to build new ification. Only benighted religious fundaorganisms in the first place.
mentalists dissent.
Thus, developmental biologist Scott
EvolutlOlI, despite its claims to the conGilbert of Swarthmore University argues that trary, is very much concerned With religion.
"natural selection explams the survival, but In the first episode Stephen Gould says that
We count on ~clCntists not the arrival of the fittest."
"Darwlll didn't oppose religion," but then a
to tell us what they know
Yet evolulion gives no voice to
docudrama
about
and do not know-not such doubts. Worse, it makes
Darwin shows him
just what they want us to numerous factual errors thaI
doing exactly that.
hear.
exaggerate the evidential support
Ken Miller says
it 'EvoltltioJl, ' despite
But, when it comes to the origin and evo- for DarwinIsm. The series asserts
there IS a "wonderlution of life on Earth, some spokesmen for that the universality of the genetful
consistency"
its claims to the contrary,
official science are less forthcoming than we ic code establishes that all organbetween evolution
is 1my milch concerned
might Wish.
isms had a common ancestor.
and Christianity, a
When writing in scientific Journals, leading Biologi1.ts have known for well
with ,.e1~~ioll. IJ
conclusion
that
biologists candidly discuss the many !>cientif- over a decade that the genetic
Gould
clearly
Stephen Meyer,
ic difficulties facing contemporary versions of code is not universal. Brown
doubts,
and
Asso/lflle Professor of Philosopl!),
Darwin's theory. Yet when those same scien- University biologist Kenneth
philosopher Daniel
tists take up the public defense of Darwinism, Miller asserts that the "imperfect"
Dennett explicitly
In educational policy statements or public tel- wiring of the vertebrate retina
denies. As Dennet
evision documentaries, that candor offen dis- proves that natural selection, not
explains,
natural
appears behind a rhetorical curtain.
an intelligent designer, produced
selection replaced
"There's a feeling in biology that scientists the eye. God, in Miller's opinion, wouldn't the creator as the cause of biological design.
~hould keep their dirty laundry hidden,"
have done it that way. To arrange the retina Yet Historian Jim Moore asserts, as
Theoretical
Biologist
as Miller thinks best~ how- Darwin's image floats over the interior of
Danny Hillis said. "There's
ever, would render it inop- Westminster Abbey, that Darwin had "funa strong school of thought
erative. The series leaves damentally a religious vision." The famous
in biology that one should
fI 'Evoilltio!l' makes a very
the distinct impression that closing paragraph of The Origlll of Species
never question Darwin in
a computer program has is read in creedal tones.
sefedive
presmtatioll
public."
successfully simulated the
So what gives? Is Darwinism compatible
scimlific evidmce. "
Nowhere is this uncritievolution of the eye. But with religion, as the series claims, or not? It
cal public allegiance to
such a program nowhere all depends upon which type of religionStephen Meyer,
Darwinism more evident
exists-a fact recenlly veri- even which type of Christianity-is under
AsrOGflle Prqessor of Phrlosopl!J
than in PBS's current eightfied by Professor Dan consideration. - PBS's spokesmen for
hour, Paul Allen-funded
Nilsson of Lund University Darwinism can accept religion that has
documentary series titled
in Sweden, the very expert accommodated itself to Darwinism and its
Evo/utioll.
that PBS interviewed about eye evolution.
essential claim, namely, that undirected natPBS says the series is simply "solid sciIt's hard to believe that PBS's scientific ural processes fully account for the origin of
ence journalism" about a theory supported by advisers didn't know about some of these fac- the living world.
"all known scientific evidence," which "docs tual problems-or, at least, about other scienSuch religion may affirm the existence of
not challenge religious beliefs."
tists who could have provided informed dis- God, but only as a spectator of the Darwinian
To make this case, however, Evo/ulioll S senting opinions. There are many such scien- process that otherwise performs the real
producers have erected the journalistic equiv- tists. This week one hundred scientists, work of creation. On the other hand,
alent of a Potemkin village where awkward including professors from institutions such as Epo/utioll rejects, even ridicules, traditional
puzzles arc omitted, scientific dissent is kept MIT, Yale and Rice University, issued a state- theistic religion because it holds that God
out of sight, and history has been artfully ment questioning the creative power of natu- played an active (even discernable) role in
rearranged.
ral selection.
the origin of life on Earth.
Evo/llfiolJ makes a very selective presentaAiring scientific dissent would have comI n short, good religion accommodates
tion of the scientific evidence. Many biolo- plicated PBS's message. In the world accord- Darwinism; bad religion rejects il. But that
gists now doubt that the Darwinian mecha- ing to evolution, reasonable, scientifically-lit- implies, of course, that the real religion of the
nism explains the large-scale "macro-evolu- erate people accept Darwinism without qual- PBS series -is Darwinism.

stephen C, Meyer
Assocwte Profes50r of
Pllllompily
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Listening to garbage brings consequences
Darby Leatherwood

thing, and Satan has tried to be in
charge of as many things as he
can, especially music.
Satan has a solid tenure on
music. He uses music as a powerful vehicle to tempt us. Songs
get stuck in our heads. We let
music come into our lives and
sometimes music broadcasts in
our brains even when the musical
vibrations arc not in the air.
Music is crammed with influential messages. It can contain
meSl>ages that range from friendship to war, love to lust, flowers
to garbage, and smiles to blood.
Some songs are full of violent
words while others tell peaceful
stories. Other melodies explain
how blissful a relationship can
be while others mourn over a
breakup. There is probably a
song for every topic in the
world.
We have all heard the phrase,
"garbage in, garbage out." If we
listen to music that is full of
garbage then eventually that

Staff writer
Have you, like many others,
been claiming you only listen to
"the heat" of certain songs?
Now that you arc in college how
much longer will you be able to
deny that things you hear and see
affect you?
Music has the unique ability to
flood relentlessly into our mcmones, thoughts and emotions.
Humans have been created to
worship God. He wants us to
cxpr.ess our love to him through
musIc.
Some Christians believe Satan
was once an angel in charge of
the art of music. Satan realized
the power music possessed and
was tempted to misuse it. He
unfortunately began to see himself as better than God. A<; a
result, Satan lost his job, fell
away from God and became
God's enemy. Ever since then,
God has been in charge of every-

garbage has to come out of us.
Swearing is considered to be
garbage content in a song. It you
don', swear, but you listen to pro·
fanity-filled songs, then your
thoughts will be 1IS good as
garhage.
Music is powerful.
If you
don't agree, ask the parents who
!ltlribute their teenager's suicide
was inspired by Kurt Cohain's
death or Marilyn Manson's
music.
Satan wants to control liS and
needs 10 control us. He does il
through his ambiguiy and suhtleness. If he can get us to buy the
lie that we have the power to do
what feels right, he's won.
Do not let angry, violent or

God isn't that
opinionated
Andy Garretson
Staff writer

... Whitworth squirrel
lovers and benevolent
care-takers.

... Whitworth squirrel
chasers, trappers or black
market fur traders

... Loud Pirate Football
fans!!!!

... Marriott food
reconnaissaince missions

"'Thewords:
- quagmire
- obsequious
- Quidditch
- fubar
- anything said in
"Minnesotan"

... The word moist
pronounced:
"MOOII-SSS-TAA.H!!!!!"

Trying to determine God's will
is so futile. Why waste time pondering the biggest philosophical
questions? That precious time
can be used livmg life rather than
planning or reflecting upon it.
Christians should ponder the
big philosophical questions
because it brings them closer to
God. Questions can bring you
closer, but doubt will always add
to the distance between humans
and God.
I enjoyed President Robinson's
convocation address because it
was no! overly idealistic. I tend to
be unhealthily ideal. Healthy
doses of realism, coupled with
the pursuit of God's will as a way
of living, can strengthen personal
faith for those of us that are ideatists.
I am tired of hearing
Whitworthians say they feel
called to do one thing or another.
Take Joe for instance. Joe
Schmoe thinks thai he will be a
lawyer. Joe thinks God told him
so. There is a problem here. Joe
can justify every true sign from
God trying to tell him that he is
NOT meant to be a lawyer by

Matthew Kaemingk

l>exual messages into your life,
even if they seem miniscule. As
it says in Ephesians 4:27, "Do nol
give the devil a foothold."
Do not compromise. Give lip
bands that arc sending you
wrong messages. If the music
you're listening to doesn't
encourage you to think about
things God wanls us to think
about, give it up. Think again,
and remember the list of items
from Philippians 4:8, "Finally,
brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right,
whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is admirableif anything is excellent or praiseworthy-think
about
such .
things."

resorting back to his previously
deduced falsity that instructs him
to be a lawyer.
The search for a vocational
calling is unimportant. It is not
as big of a decision as the world
makes it out to be. The goal of a
liberal arts education is not
entirely a successful career for
graduates, it is much more. It is
about an intellectual breadth and
depth that is aspired to in
Whitworth College's mission
statement.
I used to think that douhting
God and questioning God were
one and the same, butthey arc
very different. Rather than simply questioning God and seeking
the answers' to the questions that I
had wilhin the Bible, I sought the
answers to my questions within
my own independence. I sought
answers mainly within my own
intellectual deduction, but outwardly in pop-culture and secularity as well.
Thankfully,
stubbornness
failed and God prevailed. II is an
amazing blessing to have a God
that seeks after us and we do not
have to rely on our own strength
to overcome the challenges and
hurdles of this world. Thanks be
to God. Semper Fidelis.

- - - LETTERS TO THE E D I T O R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Whitworth DTRs
make dating a chore

A lot of us would rather just
enjoy the playing field when we
are in college and not have to
worry about Whitworth princesses having nervous breakdowns
when they dan" find a ring to
solve all of theIr problems by the
time they are a senior.
The "hanging out" behavior at
Whitworth is largely a result of
people being sexually paranoid at
our school. If this place wasn't
such a heavy peltll1g zoo we
prouably wouldn't have this
problem. Sexual relations are
something that keep a love interest strong and if Whitworth tries
to regulate this and parents strive
to brainwash their kids inlo
thinking "sex is bad, m'kay" and
they buy it, then how-di-doo-di
... men are afraid to ask girls out
on dates! In this meat market of

Dear Editor,
I have been accused of beiug a
wimp. It is now necessary to flex
my male ego and defend that
which is good ... not dating at
Whitworth. Andrew Garretson's
article was filled wilh suggestions that spelled out exaclly why
dating with women at Whitworth
is more of a chore then it is a
blessing. Maybe this "dysfunctional dating" problem is the
result of people being so
obsessed with marriage. Just
look at Ihe picture from last
week's article that went along
with the bashing of us "weenies."
'"
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potential dates I would rather
play the role of a butcher, not a
rabbI.
DTRs:
sexual
paranoia
defined. The only reason these
take place is because one or
both partners are confused or
uneasy. If this lakes place it's
probably because on.) of the
people doesn't want to be in a
relationshi~. If two people have
a strong vibe with each other
then the conversation shouldn'l
even have to take place. Guys,
don't be wimps. Those who
dare win so just try to kiss her
instead of using a DTR conversation to prove you arc a pussy.
Talking 'about relationships is
great and necessary, but usually
this crap happens way too early,
like on a first date.
If
Whitworth DTRs have made
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Korey Riker
Senior, Business

Truth be told, when it
comes around to election
time, mnny people renlly
only focus on the President
and Executive Vice President
positions. They figure that
- any fool w[toting to work
with number$ ought 10 be
allowed.
The post of Financial Vice
,President (FVP) is a bit
unknown to a lot of students,
, 1 find my,job rather exciting"
Where else do yuu get the
opportunity to serve people,
interact with them on a daily
basis, 'handle .large amounts
of money ~nd work with a
wonderful woman named
Linda Yochum?
.- am ~mewhl:lt uf the
financial advisor for all
'group~ funded by ASWC;.
At some pOin~ each of these
groups will. need money and
thaI i~ when they come, to
ine: 'There is samolhing
"wonderful about handing a
,student a large check or
some cold' hard cash and,
\vatching their face'light up
with'glee.
" 'Eve'ryday presents Ii new
chall~nge and something fun
-in . my job. Remember the
:change 'drive fqr the Red
; C.rass? It witS pretty fun, but
: you' guys didn'r have to
',en~ure ,dirty loo~ from
, ,~h()ut a doz~n people' in line
, behind you while ,the bank
",~unted:pounds anQ pounds
<
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": 8Pl£.!Uq(O! 'mOl,l~Y':ayaiiabl~'

<f~i:-'iir~gra:m~ ~nd ~~ivi~ies~ __
'~'~SW9 ~is,t~,ns :,t'? the' some: ,

; JI~e§ :pQ,'PJ~1 ~ r~u~ts,', a~d
~ conversatIons andvot~

'>~~I1:¥P~:,~~kes ',8

.on'
"

-: ' ; .c','

)ti~m;::,:}~'.' ;,~-':',

lot of' my-

';:tJ!Il~~;.tY!!iul,H9"applaud,lDy . <
;;t4;UOW'- repre~~ntati#s for !

::i~~~ ,,~o-, har4 \vprk they do.,

; '~~,~eIY:~lTI J ~ton~ in,my late

~.~Qigbts':

of

,work. 'It.-elln

be

::fiustrai'ing;"fiO touch work is

': 'dpne bebind the'scenes and

:':ntt~~r 'noticed an~ much of
,'the' feedback from the ,stu-

; 'd~oCl?9.dY, is ~q~e~tionjng the "
,: pre~nce '~f ASWC in' the ,
'.shidllnt!s lives. Believe me"
~e ' ilf~.: working" bard for

.:.you ... ,·,:, ' , ,',;

,

",:/:: q;nj~ jo[o us ,Ill 'a meeting

'~'iuJ~

riM Qul.h!?~,:ypur r)"loney

)~< ::,~i,~~,;p~n~<,;\\fe' i wo~ld

,::IQYfrtP.~~,~:you ~n~ ~~o/ '
:' ~f.?\y,

':tq; ~en:Cf;)',o1;l.';'1J.ett~r,;'

,.>~~~~i,~~'~,~~~i'(~1 :y~~r:',::-:: ,',

"-'~{ :~t:~;~f7i~: ~~:.'?:;~"

_:

J::'

f

;',/

, ',,: .1;rhm~{I~ 'J117; CUrt~"" ,/J

tJ'

<.'~pN'!t>\

.':'

::,~N1 ~~''f #s~'IP4I1/"'1ff
-'ftl/llPl,If.:t&{It.1f."it1, I!*tIt!flIW[' ~',
,"-

>,," :',

( ,

~

':,',

'

'

,.~

:3tri{~:Wli{Mqti:hl~J:(~~1~~~~:y~ur;-f~~~~;~~'tf;{~iti~k;:~pp~~ri~g'in;t~e ,ri~~~p~per. br'
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you give up (which I can understand) then infiltrate another
campus, like Gonzaga. They are
way more chilled out down
there and it's not as easy for
them to randomly stop by your
dorm room.
OK. So with that in mind, I
have a whole semester to g.:t one
date. How pathetic arc we? I
have to be genuinely interested?
This sounds like a DTR before
we even get something to cal. I
communicate best with my music
and my tongue, so if we go on a
date and you wanl to talk about
our future
probably be busy
thinking about something else,
like how cute you were before all
this nonsense.

Garrett Zumlnl
ASWC Fillanci(ll Wee
President

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarIly reftect those of The Whttworthlan or Individual staff members.
I
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oft the mark
from 9!30·1O:30 pm. Night
classes don't get out until 9 or
9;30 p.m., and Hosannah begins
You know the disclaimer that after that. For most of us, the
says this article "does not neces· evening is just ~ginning around
sadly reflect the views of The that time. One reason late night
Whitworth ian?" Yeah, so this is so early is because they start
lime it's really truc. Take all of serving dinner at 4:45 p.m, and
this with a grain of salt) because close it at 6:30 p.m. J dunno,
it's basically all booyah-opin- maybe it's only a' California
ion.
thing to eat dinner at night as
This is my middle-class white opposed to in the afternoon, like
man's rage against the system. the Amish and the retired."
Ready or not, here I come.
There's no cable in the
Whitworth College is a totalilar·, dorms. because they don't want
ian socialist machine.'
us to know what's going on out·
You heard me.
side Whitworth, and God forbid
What are the inhumane" tools we watch anything but Fox
of
their
( now
reg i me?
there's a
Propaganda.
c han n e I
d 0 ubi e
thaI eduspeak, the
cates; one's
stifling of
mind and
free thought
heart) and
arid
other
the rest of
grievances I
the
big
will touch
four
TV
on in my
networks.
ramblings.
T hat
My first
brings me
complainl:
to the Big
Sag a
Three. The
(Sodexhoschool has
Marriott).
given the
They even
main three
give it - 11
,rules here,
weird name. Before the begin- which are loosely defined so as
ning of the year, you get -a to be able ·to stretch over any
cheery, colorful packet about the infr~ction, a collective nlckmerits of dorm food nutrition name. Is it-just me,- or does that
and how amazingly- hard come ~cross as- something
Marriott works to feed us starv- threatemng trying to be cute?
ing college kids. Unlimited meal It's like (:aJling, a- big -guy
plan! A, B, C meal pianst-you "Tiny." You .know he's just
haJl,fl;op~ioO$! 'l(s,gJljust gr9pa- waiti,ng for som~, P90k .to:cal]
gali'~a;'WliataQwe get wnen we him that to his face."
'-': - "
come here? Wf; get food lines
' I'm typing this the compl,lter
reminiscent of Cold War Russia, lab, otherwise -' known " "as
food rationing and policies, to M~jott's auxiliary !l1ellt locker,
prevent Jhe hoardjn'g of food. ThIs pI~ce is'so cold I tltink I'll
No, you can't take that bagel slatt sleeping in tiere to- prepar~
back to-your dOfJTIl They clin't for the:1ong, harsh winter ahead.
have you keeping and enjoying They -must be trying to
'tJ$"
i! ,ori, anyth,in~ .b.ut th~ir pre,~t from' falling 2!ileep:O .,I.ast:ly.~ar;'
hmes and con(llh?ns. .
."
!'lOme ,of the c;omputer labs ':Y~re
Sometimes J walk 'intp the' hot,!~r thl\ll'll ""ell digglir,'s'Mmpit:
Hixson Union Building (HVB), -; One c;an' on)Y~89eij ll~ tAA<W~
'(note; mechanic, totalitariainef-~', ,re8$Oiling,f,behind ·:this /extreme:
erence!!!) : and, JVl,1niler" ~hy ': temPt:~t~re qori~i~io.~ng:>,:"~ ~~.;~
th~re 's a cr'l'!'~ ~~ ,fol,~ by' th~ :·.f A ~l~q .'f(~Pl " t~~i,:: fr~e,~i,ng;
door. Oh), ll:I~t s nght! Tht?y're ,f.QOJTIS. Jhe law.n,!i.,are <wal~!eij'
_backed up to· tile Info DeSk to J~lI oyer 'Cil,mpuS 1<>'r,_at'l¢ast.72,
g~t in to, eat, like so many hours ,at ,~' ti'TlCl.- ,~il'''I:)lat~nt
Soviets in a bread line:
'
' ;tttcmpt' a\ achieving- extreme'
Sure, they ~y 'yo.~ can eat ~ny~ p!oduction ~wen iii th~ gr~#'i& ,a_,
time, but if you devi~tc from their sIgn of lIn uber~~ollege' III _t,h~
"convenient" meal lime~- and if ~j1kjng!'-friends: .T.lJ~Y '~tio~al~
you're lucky enough not to ge('a ,~~e th~1f _actions~,~jtll ,~Jk :~f
,corrugated steel wall in your f.lee,· pla~n1ng for !he: futur,e/" but
y",1 get stale pizza, no chocolate lion t buy, thelr, doublespe!lld
milk and 4~d~y-ol~ cake.
We h~ve Janitors c1e.an\n~' Ihc'
, The normal' menu of food 'g~out to the dorms, every Single:
isn'I '- amazing, either. Tho' dmgle d~y. They cleal: J~ve.ry~
Intemjl.tional- Grill is baskally day as If Jesus, wO,s corp,lng
just th-e same meat day-in and ,tomorrow.
,_
- ,- ".
day-out ..yith some random sally • But, the f!leamng fagade, IS,
I>3UCP 'over rice., Either that or a )us~ t~at. ~~llworth mU,st .make
tortilla so dry it shatters'arour,J ; a kdltng savln~ money:on _to!let,
your mexi~glop: _cQl]sistlng' of' ,p'ape~, ,~c~l,l~ th~ ,TP ,1S" getting
refried bean p~te) a moi~I' of ,~thm t~~t J ~ay~ ~o ,Ihtnk happy
mcaranQ ~ much sour cream as , _th?_ug~~S,j\lst to ,~e~Jhrl?u~h' thL},
they r.:an 'l~g,!lly -:giVe a Person: ,:~al!'_ '-,":: ~' -'."
~he i<;:e' ~r~~m)h~y: ~r,ve, ~s', ' ~.Anothcr ,lhlOgi J~lq~nt:'l"9'IJ,
either ,fro~eil\hatder' than, Tile' _ t~ll I;U'cft t~e J~Jal)~ E,mpl~e. If
~p~:il),'_fe~iu~rY" Or',mIJl'hier t~llt d~ll'! st~~~ y?y ~s JU&{ a
than ~~ty jl(~~yci~Q.: .. , ,>:: ",,:-_ hltJ,e<Jntlmld,atn~~ ,it nd ,d~nger",
, 'They alS(l'rrn)st think:to th~m~ "ol,lsly loyal, yO,u-may. aJrea~y bt;
Selves' "How'ca'o"we ake food' - too C9DSUJ?ed. by th4;\ ,I,ron gnp o~
d'fi' L
l'J:I ,
,The, Man, beyond my, reach.
I ~ren~ from !l1~1t9 meal~ and ,And" iii .the immortal'Of
yet not ma~e_ !t ~,ny-bell:er? A~, Monty Python: - ,--,: : ,:,_. , ,:
yes, m ushroo?1 s •
,':- -, ,~~elp; ',help! : Pm.: ': be'iii
They ,haye.,
on reprpsse d1",:" ":' -_ '_,," , K>:
burgers, on 'P1ZZ,8, ,in' pasta,', in
, '"
' "
.- .'
: " ':Y :
salads and a sle"" of other dishes. "
;
.
.
.
,
-,'
'.'
I'm still, wailing with dread for. Th.e, lJg1). S~ck,. by: s,tqff ,1Vf{1t:,
crealn
mushroom-soup day; - RIM Ul{ch, If aJllflieMt1 Pt!'JPNfi.~. Ii[
-', ,Then- ,t,her~'s their'c!efinition _ eofl(lil/ tioe.t-,tiol lIetu~4Ii,!J ;,fled,lN
-of. :I~te_ night/I. ~te, night runs' ,000tJo~ of-T,N W:hi~rlhiall::'_.' ",',

by Mark Parisi

Ben Couch
S/a!l writer
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Thoughts to chew on

keep
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Bill Robinson
President
Thoughtful Stew. Hmmm. I
fl!ld stew more chaotic than
thoughtful-meat, vegetables
and gravy, randomly bashing into
each other before fatc Integrates
them in some hungry soul's
mouth. So, here are some random, stew-like thoughts:
•
I love being in the community of Whitworth students,
where I always feci free to
express and hear thoughts that
range from the chaotic to the
cogent. I definitely feel a greater
fondness ~or cogency than chaos,
bul sometImes the ft'fmer stimulates the latter. Hmmm.
•
I've been thinking more
about the ideas I expressed in
openi ng convocation,
It
occurred to me that time plays
an interesting role in our efforts
to bring our behavior in line
with our beliefs. In reacting to
sudden situations that might
thr~w us, time is an ally of our
belIefs and commitments. For
example, taking some time with
situations that might anger or
tempt us, helps put our beliefs
back in charge of our behavior.
But, in the major directions we
choose for our lives, time is an
ally of our environment. Our
natural tendency in reducing the
tension between ollr beliefs and
our surroundings will be for us
to adapt. And sometimes the

adaptations will entice us to
change our beliefs in ways so
subtle that we fail to realize the
change is happening.
•
A couple of hours ago on
the KWRS show, "Breakin' it
Down" with Brian and Josh, I was
asked how Bonnie and I have
hung in there for 27 years of marriage. The first thought that came,
to my mind was our perspective
I thinkon our relationship.
Bonnie and I look at our marriage
as b0~h permanent and fragile.
Knowmg that OUI relationship is
permanent, whether loving or
contentious, pushes us to shoot
for, loving. It's the only good
optIOn. Knowing our relationship
is fragile reminds us that "permanent" doesn't mean it will automatically be smooth, I know this
formula doesn', guarantee success, but somehow it has helped
us through my endless insensitivities, as well as the one time she
forgot to say "please" when asking me to pass her the sugar.
•
On a day-in, day-out
basis, I don', do a very good job
of handling things that arc both
permanent and fragile. I tend to
not handle permanent things
with care. On the other hand, I
tend to question the permanence
of fragile things. This defect
sometimes unsettles my relationship with God. When I'm
basking in the permanent nature
of God's love, I can forget my
duties
as
a
believer.
Conversely, when I'm busy
doing my Christian chores, I can
lapse into thinking that the
endurance of God's love
depends on me not botching
things up. Eek. But, when I
step outside of the daily grind
a-nd reflect, it helps my relationship with both Bonnie and God

to remember that both are forever and both take work.
•
I had a couple of meetings in Seattle and Tacoma last
weekend, so I had the pleasure of
seeing the Whitworth vs. Pacific
Lutheran University game. I
!'lust say, a little pessimism crept
mto my psyche when we were
dow~ 26-6 in the third quarter,
runDlng on a 3::-game losing
streak and PLU had possession of
the ball. In fact, I was pretty
wsigned to us going down for the
33rd time in a row. Whoa. Being
wrong has never been better. It
was a great finish. Way to go,
guys!
•
I heard many people say
that after the terrorist attack on
Sept. 11, we would never be the
same. I hope they're right. I
hope when we as individuals
and as a nation get back to normal, our "normal" will be much
more peace-loving, justice-loving, family- and friend-loving,
~od-Ioving, opportunity-appreciating, and privilege-u nderstanding.
•
Seniors and juniors, do
you realize it was only two years
ago when that 35-fool gorilla
moved into my front yard?
Bmmm. You know what that
means.
•
We need 10 tread lightly
when proclaiming why God did
something good or allowed
something bad in our lives.
Think about it. II takes a lot of
nerve for us to report what God
had in mind, The safest statement about why God docs anything is that he loves us, and the
Bible tells us so. Amen.
"Thoughtful Stew" is t1 rif/ectlOJI if
faCIlity and SlfifllJ(}ices/ro111 acTOSS the
IWhltworth College campus.
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Biglin finds Tawney to
down SFU 23-20
Story l?Jl Micab Ah S IIi
Photos l?Jl Robert I-Iltggil1s
The Pirates arc gelling used to coming from behind.
The Whitworth Pirates football learn pulled off another
stunmng win, with another come-from-behind victory
against Simon Fraser University. The Pirates won 23-20.
"We've been there before," Head Coach John Tully said.
This is the third victory for the Pirates after trailing in the
final mlJ1utes.
A standing room only Pine Bowl stadium crowd watched
Saturday as the Pirates make another come from behind vic-

tory look routine. Trailing Simon Fraser 20-17 in the fourth
quarter, the Pirates got the ball with 4:26 and drove 75 yards
for the game-wmning touchdown.
Senior quarterback Scott Biglin hooked up with sophomore receiver Dwayne Tawney on a 28-yard pass with 1 :06
on the clock to put the Pirates up for good. But, junior kicker Paul Alejo missed on the extra pOInt givlJ1g Simon Fraser
a chance to tie the game.
The Clan got the ball back With a little more than a minute
on the clock, but their drive fellhhort as time ran out. Simon
Fraser tried a desperation hail mary on the last play of the
See

RECEPTIONIo- page 14

Above: Senior quarterback Scoll Biglin
looks to pass In the Pirates 23·20 win
over the Clan Biglin threw for 255 yards
and no interceptions. In addition 10
passing. Biglin rushed for 57 yards.
Left: Sophomore wide receiver Dwayne
Tawney snags Ihe first of his two touch·
down receptions In the game.
Below: The Pirates' defense gather for
a quick meeting during the game. The
defense kepI the Pirates In the game
for the first half, holding the Clan to just
one field goal.
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~ Sophomore Dwayne Tawney
caught a career-high 17 pusses for
191 yards and fwo touchdowns.

II:. The last lime the Pirates squared
off against the Clan, senIor Scott BIglin
found Tawney for the game·winnlng
touchdown wifh eIght seconds left In
the game.
~ JunIor Jeff Riddell spoiled SFU's hOiI
mary attempt at the goal line.

It>
Whitworth Improved their record
to 3·0, the firs! time since 1990.
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RECEPTION:
Contmued from page 13

Three alumni inducted
Into Heritage Ga nery
Two weeks after having
their induction ceremonies
postponed, Bob Bradner,
,Marcia Dashiell and Tommy
Stewart were finally inducted
into the Whitworth College
Heritage Gallery HalJ of
Fame during ceremonies held
at the hlliftime of Saturday's
football game. ,
"I have been .very 'blessed
and . very fortunate 10 go to
this, school and to get the
results that I have had in
sports," Stewllrt said.
The J;leritage Gallery rec'ognizes' and celebrates, for- '
mer. Pjrate coaches, athletes,
'staff and, cOmmunity members who, have· excelled' in'
their, "field; , ' either
at·'
, Whit~o,rth ,: or,:, beyond

,!

,( ,

;'

:,Wbjtw~rth, whil~:- rep~esenl-

· ing thcf"highesUdeals of the
-&chool:' .. :' ' , ,":
': :
Bradi1~;. '~Dash'iell ::and"
~~w~.w~1 j()iD.4Un<:ilvJdU~:
als and two t~ in thee, hail
· of f~e. The,.fi~; c~ .~(~
JIU(inbers '. Wa$ inducted 4n'
1990.' : ' c :
"",
.' Bradner was an all-confer-' ,
, t;ncre wide' reL<Civer . f~r ·'the .
Pirates dur\ng, :Jhe. J9:;3- .
1955 seasons;'" Dashiell was-.
bas~etb.aU :'play~r 'for'
Whitworth'),nd :is regarded
as' as one' of tlie best
'. w9m-en~~ :b~lfetbaU~ players"
· in Pirate; history., , Stewart'
was ,an ap-APJerican. ba~~el-.
·ball player for' Whitworth
, d ~ti og' th~ :1980s~ ....".'.
'. "It's a great honor to geHn'

.';

':

>

game, but the ball was batted
down by junior free safety Jeff
Riddell.
"If you have guys going out
and making plays and doing the
lillie Ihings righI, thell you've got
a chance of going out and being
~uccessful," Tully said.
Biglin and Tawney were
among the pack on the field making big plays. Biglin went 24-38
for 255 yards with Ihree touchdowns and no interceptions.
Tawney caught 17 passes for 191
yards and two touchdowns.
"He's our go-to guy," Biglin
said of Tawney, "He just has a
knack for the ball."
Simon Fraser opened up the
,E"
scoring with a 31 yard flCld goal
in the second quarter giving them
a 3-0 lead. The Pirates tied the Junior Jeff Riddell takes down an SFU rusher as seniors KC. McVey and freddy Mendoza took on.
game right before halftime with a
3S-yard flCld goal by Alejo. The field goa! for 17 yards. Biglin finished the game with down catch, tying the game at 17. Simon
Fraser then kicked a field goal 10 take the lead
was sel up when Biglin scrambled for 28 57 yards rushing.
Simon
Fraser
held
Whitworth's
running
20-17
and setting the stage for the Pirate's
yards on third down, pulling the Pirates at the
game in check and shut down sophomore run- game winning drive.
Simon Frasier 18 yard line,
"He (Biglin) had a great game, he was
Simon Fraser took the second half kickoff ning back Billy Condon. The Clan held
and drove 39 yards for the first touchdown of Condon, who is the conference's leading money in the second half," Tawney said.
The Pirates arc so used to these second half
rusher, to a season low of 46 rushing yards.
the game, giving them a 10-3 lead.
"Simon Fraser is a big, physical learn and it comcbacks that Coach Tully has used it as a
The Pirates then answered back with a
rallying cry.
scoring drive of their own. Biglin connected showed today," Coach Tully said.
"Like coach said, our motto this year is get
The Clan answered Biglin's scoring drive
on a 12-yard touchdown pass 10 sophomore
receiver Gabe Merritt to tie the game at 10. with one of their own, as Ihe Clan look a 17- us to the second half," Biglin said. "If we can
Biglin yet again set up the scoring opportuni- 10 lead. The Pirates answered back as Biglin get to the second half and still be in the game,
ty with another third down scramble, running hooked up with Tawney for a six yard touch- we're not going to lose."

·a.

I

!iM;'HaU;bMl'a'm~lwHh"j:iOO'pIe:

that ~ haveadmir~d for a long .
, time,'" D~hiell said. ' . '

National watch: Pirates

'~limb,ill,DIU'~~n~i~~~ ...... .
In the lat~st' Ame{lcao :
Volleyball .,:' . Coacbes
Associalion DIll' coacbes'
poil, ,the 'Pirates wer~; .'tied '
·with Juniata College for
enth place.
' , '.' " . .;.
· '.T-be poll, rel~ed on Sept. ,
· 26, showed Whitworth moving up, one spot sin~ Sep~: 19..
Despi~e J>ein~fuodefeat'id in'
confere,ncc: play, 'the' Pira(es
.are ranked. second' in the
NWC behind Puget Sound.
The· Loggers" have a' 6-0 '
record, while, Whitworth is 5, O)n conf~r~,nc~ play.' '
.

sev- .

. -Compiled by Micah Ah
Sui & Ryall

!'Jm:de

The Black Plague hits the Red Dawgs with a fury
Lindsay Anderson
Staff writer

first touchdown. Quarterback
Buissink followed up Ihe effort
by kicking the extra point.
"I love sports," Buissink said.
The Black Plague hit the Red
O,awgs in Whit)"ortlfs,Pint< Sowl ,"I lo,-:e .competition .. I love playon Saturday afternoon in the tra- ing with other people to wIn."
After jumping out to a 7-0
ditional women's powderpuff
football game, but unlik~ the epi- lead, the Plague never looked
demic that swept through back. The second score occurred
Europe, this one ended in victory when Buissink threw for her second touchdown. However, the
for both sides.
The teams marched on 10 Ihe Red Dawgs showed life when
field with smiles and high hopes. they managed to block the extra
point effort.
That is, until the kickoff.
A successful two-point conver"I didn'llhink il would be this
bad," Red Dawgs freshman sion following an interception
pul the Plague up 21-0 heading
Eileen Barnes said.
Players on both sides went for into the second quarter. The
more than just the flag as the first Black Plague defense also forced
play en~ed in a brutal tackle and !i Red Dawg safety in the second
set the tone for the entire game. quarter, making the final SPlre
Teams traded shoves, elbows and 23-0.
. The Red Dawgs tried to remud until the final whistle.
The Black Plague showed group at halftime and looked to
itself to be tough from the slart junior Alaina Howe, team leader,
'
by dominating most of the first . for inspiratio.n.
half and getting on the scorc"I wanted to present a family
board early.
that was ready to playa good
Freshman Tiffany Buissink game," Howe said.
found teammate freshman Kathy
The Red Dawgs came out
Phon in the end zone for their enthusiastically and forced the

.
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~ THE SCOREBOARD

Ciarification'
:.. ,. In'" ,.; last<'
week's
· Whi/wortMan, ',the men's'
,SO~cter- " st()iy~' "'K;aga\.va'
'cljnch~' wi!',.. 'in overtime'"
· headline conillinoo an error.
,:' Thc:headJ,iri,i, ~rid' ~tory,
~oull,i. h;lVe.crediteQ';~pho-,"

, more ~ha.wfdiilnn~~With thc'::
overtime' :" goan:' ,:!ig~,in~f,
W~ll~~.t~e VnIV~~{ty~:.<~:-;.~ '~.
"""!n tlitr WO/lUm's>soccer'
,.art.icl~i "!'Wornen's:",'SOOcer:

Team

~

Overall

Next

Football

1-0

3-0

BYE

W. Soccer

1-4

3-6

George Fox 10/6

H.

4-0-1

7-1-1

George Fox 10/6

H.

-

-

PLU Invite 10{13

A.

Cross Country
Volleyball

5-0

12-3

UPS 10/5

,

HOME

:)~_Jift~~'~~f:aight':Sa,me':'o{ .

'i. :" AI~;',W1iim~~ ',4id"'~ot'
..s¢Q~e bolh'gQi\ls,in the sec':,

,ond,half: .:-Qnly one' ,was:
" ~red .. i,n, '~h~ ',Sc;c9fld ,half,'

:;"wpi.~f\tht !in~l. ~Qa~ \~~,:
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Recruiters @ Career Fair of the Palouse TODAY!
Beasley Coliseum 9 am - 3:30 pm

Posttlons~UIY 2002 -

July 2003

I. K

Assistant language Teacher,
Coordinator for International Relations
Remuneration/BenefIts:
3,600,000 yen (approximately), Airfare (from

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraiRing event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.capusfundrajser.com

@ WSU

APPL.Y NOW! -POSITIONS BEGIN JULY 2002One Year Minimum Commlbnent:
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nJErn TO .JAPAN FOR A YEAR!
JOIN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM

NWC

M. Soccer'

Plague
to
punt
early,
Barnes, more
confident
now then in
the
beginning, showed
her quickness
with a big
punt return in
the
third
quarter, but
the Dawgs'
defense was
just
too
much.
" 0 u r
defense dictates
how Sophomore Dawn Bolos rushes for the Red Dawgs.
they
play,"
Black Plague ,
more Adam Packer, who said he
Defensive Coach and senior Todd didn't know what to expect by
Simmons said.
coaching women's football, was
After the final whistle was very impressed with his team's
blown,
the Black Plague play. .
swarmed in a huddle of hugs and
"I'll definitely be back next
shouts. Simmons said that the year," Packer said.
scoreboard, which read 23-0, was
Red Dawg Coach junior Annie
reflective of the past two weeks Vander Pol, sidelined after breakof hard practice.
ing her nose in practice last week,
First-time coach and sopho- was made an honorary coach .

t.~

~

]ff

pre~:lesignaled

cities), Housing aSSIStance, Return Airfare (upon successful
completJon of contract)
- All applicants must obtai.

I

BAlas dllO'H by 6/30/2002 -

Application SUbmisslllll DeacIIne: Oecemller 5, 2001

FOR MORE INFORMATION & APPLICATION CONTACT:
Consulate·General of Japan - JET Program Office
601 Union Street, SUite 500, Seattle WA 98101
PIlone: 206,682·9107 ext. 136 - email. jet@cg,apansea org
WNW.cgjapansea org or WW#I embjapan org
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My summer· of
being insulted
Tales from a
youth league
basketball
referee

who give the referee a hard
time. More often than not, it is
the adults, the coaches and the
parents, who should know how
to behave in public, that do the
majority of the lambasting.
A recent phenomenon in basketball is stupidity. Well,
maybe it's been around a while.
At any rate, it's here now and
usually gets personified in a
balding, glaring, 3-on-3 tournaSPORTS
ment-t-shirt-wearing
male,
with a vein visible on either his
neck or his forehead.
Roger Sandberg
You know who I'm talking
Staff writer
about. He's the guy who just
got done telling everyone
I got yelled at a lot this sum- around him what the coach is
mer. But we can talk about my doing wrong, _which usually
love life some other time.
boils down to, "He needs to put
Right now f'd :ike to lell you my son in the game."
about some of my experiences
Naturally, when he's through
as a basketball referee.
with the coach he moves on to
With the alluring $20 per the referee (also known as
game staring me in the face, I Zebra, Stripes, Jungle Fever,
found the phone number of the and Whichsonisyours). His
assigning secretary and told favorite complaint, which also
him of my qualifications.
happens to be one of my
"I'm going blind in my right favorites to endure, is the helpeye, I can'l hear well, I'm over- ful observation concerning the
weight,
I
inequality in
don't know
the number
the rules of
ofteam fouls.
basketball ,
"That's 7
and I have a
II There are quite a few bad
to 2 on the
fond ness for
riferees out there, and I am team fouls!"
hom e
he'll shout.
one them. II
teams."
Thank you,
He considsir. It is, of
ered sending
course,
me straight to
inconceivthe NBA.
able that the
But, I humbly r~fused. As a teams could have fouled an
compromise, [ officiated a' uneqiuil amount of times.
bunch of fifth graders.
When the Pat Riley-led
J was a little rusty in the
Knicks faced . . . weIl, any
beginning, but with the help
team I guess, they inevitably
of the more experienced offiwound up with more fouls
cials, I began to get the hang
of it. Unfortunately, good ref- called on them than on their
opponents. This was because
erees get yelled at more than
bad ones. This is because all referees hate the smell of
, when you are spectaCUlarly hair gel. No, no, no. It was
because New York fouled like
horrible, as I was, people
crazy!
know not to expect much. But,
However, I should be fair.
as you get better, people aren't
sure if you're a rookie or a There are quite a few bad referseasoned veteran in the refer- ees out there, and I am one of
them. But hey, what do you
ee business.
Rather than err on thf.' side of expect? If you saw a &kinny kid
mercy, they rip into you like wearing white socks with black
shoes who was intimidated by
you were a wrapped gift.
"You're missing a great eleven year olds, wouldn't you
game," they cry. "Call it both feel sorry for him and cut him
ways!" "Your mother wears some slack? Yeah, neither
combat boots!" "If ugliness would I.
were bricks, you would be a
To be honest, I'm actually '"
housing project!" "Leave me pretty good referee !lOW. And
alone, loser!" (Or maybe I good referees are like nose
hairs; hopefully they can do
heard that somewhere else.)
Sadly, it is rarely the players their job without being noticed.
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Runners battle in Idaho
Je~sie

Jonl Meyers
Siaff writer
While Whitworth students celebrated homecoming weekend with cowboy hats and bandannas, the
cross-country team experienced a little of the hay
bale theme themselves.
Although the course was quick, the designers had
thrown in a few extra obstacles. Hay bales and
water traps were strewn throughout the trail. The
men and women competed Saturday at Silverwood
Theme Park in a meet hosted by North Idaho
College.
"It's fun, a different change from your normal
races," senior team captain Adam Thorton said.
Competitors included Whitworth, Gonzaga
University, North Idaho College, Flathead
Community College and some unattached runners.
Head coach Toby Schwarz predicted a victory for
the women, and received exactly that.
The women's team finished with 17 points, just
two points off the possible perfect score of 15.
Six Whitworth runners finished in the top ten,
sweeping the first three places.
Gonzaga followed in second place in the meet
overall.
Sophomore Leslie Nelson finished first completing the 5K course in 19: 14. Junior teammates
Jessica Austin and Ehzahcth Abbey completed the
front pack finishing at second and third with times
of 19:24 and 19:50 respectively.
On the men's side, Thornton's ninth place finish
was the men's highest fmisher, running the men's
8K course in 27:13. Junior co-captain Ben
Robinson finished 10th at 27:28, and sophomore

Stevick finished at 12th.
The men walked away from the meet with a second place finish overall. Nationally, number one
ranked North Idaho College took fir~t in the meet.
"It was actually a really close race even though
the score may not show it," Schwarz said.
In case the big race wasn't enough to turn their
stomachs, the runners hopped on the Silverwood
roller coasters following their race.

1\lfdl1UI (,..""•• 1111"£.,_

Freshman Aaron Coe,Junlor Jon Houk, sophomore Jason
Duba and sophomore Andy Coe push each other at the
University of Idaho meet Sept. 7. Duba has since been
injured by a stress fracture.

Volleyball wins one out of three
during weekend West Coast trip
Roger Sandberg
Siaff writer
The Whitworth volleyball
team won one match and lost two
this weekend, defeating the
Pacific University Boxers, and
dropping conquickhlts secutive matches to Cal-State
Hayward.
.... Junior
On Thursday
Julie
the Pirales were
in
Forest
Weatherred
Grove, Ore., to
led the Bucs
face
the
with a
Boxers,
who
career-high
were looking
and seG~on
for their first
high 29 kills.
win of the season. They did
not find it.
"" The
Whitworth
Pirates are
spiked
the
tied for 7th
Boxers in three
with Juniata
straight games,
College In
30-19, 30-26,
the latest
30-14. Junior
AVCA 0111
J u lie
Weatherred
Coaches
paced the Bucs
poll.
with 21 kills

and 17 digs.
Friday night in Hayward,
Calif., was a different story.
Going- into the weekend,
Whitworth had earned the first
place ranking for the NCAA
Division III West Region, while
the CSU-Hayward Pioneers were
in second. But the match was not
as competitive as was anticipated.
The Pioneers dominated the
match and won in three games,
30-26, 30-17, 30-21. Senior
Kristen Turner led Whitworth
with 13 kills.
"We didn't feel that we played
up to our potential," senior Abby
Jo Hornstein said. "So we were
glad to have another chance at
them [on Saturday]."
Heading into Saturday's
match, the Bucs refocused.
They were able to take the
Pioneers to five games, but the
overall outcome was the same.
Whitworth fell 30-22, 22-30,
23-30,30-20, 15-12.
"We weren't prepared to playa
high caliber team," Turner said.
"We played at the same level, but
our opponent was better Ihan the

teams we had been playing
against the last couple of weekends."
Weatherred led the team'with a
career-high and Whitworth season-high 29 kills. She also led the
team with 19 digs. Turner added
11 kills.
A humble Weatherred credited
her teammates for her outstanding performance.
"Amy [Vaughan] and Nicole
[Weedman] were giving me perfect sets," Weatherred sli~d. "I
had the line 'llost of the night
and the other team didn'l
adjust."
This Friday the Pirates (12-3,
5-0) face the University of Puget
Sound (9-2, 6-0) at 7 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. UPS waS picked to
finish first in the NWC, and
Whitworth second. In their pre'. ious
meeting
this
season,
Whitworth won three games to
none, bUI UPS was without 2000
NWC player of the year Karen
Elmgren.
Saturday the Pirates take on
Pacific Lutheran University (103, 4-2) at 3 p.m .

•

Men's and women's soccer face UPS and PLU
Adam Anderson
Staff writer
Two wins, one tie and one loss add up to
a weekend of success.
The Whitworth soccer teams battled two
Western Washington schools last weekend
and returned with wins against both the
University of Puget Sound and Pacific
Lutheran University.
Both the men and women's soccer
teams faced University of Puget Sound on
Saturday. The Pirate women were defeated
2-1 in overtime. UPS members Shelly
Gordon and Dusty Marcell scored goals.
The goal to tie the game with less then 2
minutes to go in the second half was made
by Whitworth senior Grace Grabner on a
penalty kick.

The men's team was more successful
against UPS, winning the game 1-0 with a
goal by junior Eric Johnson within a
minute of the start of the second hal f.
Sunday brought on another competitor
as Whitworth's teams took on Pacific
Lutheran University. This time the Pirate
women left victorious winning the game
2-1. Sophomore Heather Sale scored both
goals with assists by Grabner and sophomore Mary Hultgrenn. In the last minute
of the game, PLU tried to make a comeback as Maja Pedersen scored against the
Pirates.
The men tied with PLU 2-2, with
Whitworth dominating the first half and
PLU dominating the second. Freshman
Bobby laBelle and senior Brandon
Carlson made goals with assists by senior

Brendan Siefken and junior Scott
Kerwien. Both of Whitworth's goals were
in the first half.
In the second half, PLU made a comeback with goals by Mike Ellison and Scott
McVicker.
Last week, Head Coach Scan Bushey
explained whal he felt was the challenge
for the weekend in crediting both western
Washington teams. He said the conference
is tough and that traveling doesn't place
players at their best.
Sophomore Ashli Anderson gave her
opinion of what she thought was both the
strength and weaknesses of the Pirate
women as a team.
"We click together, but out on the field
if someone isn't in the game then everyone
loses it, but if everyone's focused then

everyone is there and we really do good,"
Anderson said.
Helping to keep the Pirates focused on
each game is Coach Bushey.
"I've never met anyone who knows the
game like him," Anderson said.
Sophomore Kurt Kagawa has been
pleased wilh the team's defense.
"Doug Lupton back in goal, he's been
doing a great job," Kagawa said.
Kagawa said the tcam had been working on playing a narrow ficld like the
ones they would play on over the weekend.
Kagawa again said the theme both soccer teams have been working by this year;
"We take it one game at a time. We have
to focus on the next game and once we're
through that we can focus on the next."
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Above: Sophomore
Adam Vawter takes a
running start to plunge
into Long lake_
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Far left: Freshman
Rollmson Wills performs
a front flip off of a 25foot cliff.
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left: Vawter makes an
Impressive splash.
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Far left: Freshman
Bethany Leedom stops
and watches friends surface In the water.
L.eft; Freshman Nathan
McGill does a "Euddha"
dive from 25 feet.
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Women·s soccer'

You are what you eat

Team racks up two more wins;
overtime win against Pacific 3-2

Look for alternative eating;
off-campus eateries Invite students.

"'Sports. page 14

... Scene, pages 8-9
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Election
results in,
but not all
,(
Danelle Feddes
Staff writer

Senior Ben Scott and sophomore Zach Wasser move boxes Into theIr Boppell suite Saturday, mare than a week before the expected move·1n date.

Boppell opens early
Julie Tate
Staff writer
The outside of Boppell Hall may not be
fmished, but inside the dorm is bursting with
student activity
Borpell was originally scheduled to open
for students OcL 15, but was ready for students over a week early.
Workers arc still finishing parts of
Boppell, but students moved in Friday. The

resident as~istants moved in a week earlier
than the residents.
Typically when a school year begins, the
whole dorm leadership team, including the
president, and health and mimstry coordinators, moves in together. This was not the
case with BoppelL
RAs moved mto Boppell a week early,
but President Matt Cole and Health
Coordinator Adam Anderson were not able
to move In until Thursday. Boppell doc~ not
have a ministry coordinator-

The RAs moved m early becau~e their job
requires them to be there before anyone else,
As~ociate
Dean of Students Dick
Mandeville said.
RAs had to Inventory every single room
to ensure everything was working properly.
This inventory included trying every faucet,
flushing every tOIlet, and checking all the
furmture. This is not a role the other student
See BOPPELb- page 2

Following a week of campaignmg, debating and voting,
four dorms now have new presidents and representatives, but
Arend residents must go back to
the polls.
The elected presidents are:
freshman
JJ.
Vancil
for
Baldwin-Jenkins,
sophomore
Ben Couch for McMillan and
freshman Chns Miller for The
Village.
Arend also held presidential
elections, but neither presidential
candidates
freshmen
Jake
Holderman or Crystal Montoya
received over 50 percent of the
vote, so the dorm is constitutionally mandated to open up the primaries again starting thi~ week.
"I don't mind having a
revote," Holderman said. "I just
don't like the campaigning
because II seems lIke Ihere is so
much rivalry that goes along
WIlh it."
This year's primaries for
Baldwin-Jenkins, Arend, Warren,
McMillan and The Village elections were held on Wednesday in
the Hixson Union BuildIfig. The
dorms narrowed each president
and representative position down
to two candidates. Thursday
night candIdates and students
held questIon and answer sessions in their dorms. Friday was
the final election day.
The elected representatives are
freshman Heather Paul for

See

Poster
sparks talk
about terrorist
attacks

inside:
.... News, 1-4

People usually think of terrorism as
act:. committed against a foreign
country, but terrorism can also take
the lorm of people committing acts
againstlheir fellow country members,
as revealed in the play, God's Country.
Whitworth's Theatre department
will debut Steven Dietz's documentary-style (Jrama Oct. 12. The play is
about white supremacy movement In
the PacifIC Northwest.
Director and Associate Professor
of Theatre Diana Trotter said she distinctly remembers the first time she
saw God's Country.
"It was one of those plays where
you feel like you haven't laken a

IJJ.News Enrollment:
Numbers are ,;sing,
page 2

.... Scene,5-9

breath through the
whole
thing,"
Trotter said. "I
grew up in the
Northwest and I
thought I knew
about
white
supremacy, but I
learned so much
from watching the
Trotter
play. It really stuck with me."
God's Country is about the crimes
and court trial of The Order, a Pacific
Northwest white supremacy group
affiliated with the Aryan Nations.
Under the leadership of Robert Jay
Matthews, The Order killed Jewish
talk-radio host Alan Berg in Denver,
Colo., in 1984. The Order dissolved
after the FBI killed Matthews in a

IJJ.Scene Coffeehouse:
Poet stirs controversy,
pageS
~Opinlons,

10-13

standoff on Whidbey Island, which
i~ in Washington's rugel Sound.
The Theatre department chose to
stage God's Coul/try hased on the
department's needs and the audience's desires.
The subject matter in God'~
Coul/try, which all freshmen arc
required to attend, relates to
Freshman Seminar's theme of injustice and the goals of the Hewlett
Grant for Culture and Community
and the Murdoch Grant, two grants
Whitworth recently received.
Trotter said Ihe department also
considered what Iype of play would
best serve the Whitworth community
in terms of stimulating conversations
about important issues,
"There's a continuum of rhetoric
~ Opinions

Presbyterians:
Church should split,
page 12
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Play promotes awareness of racism
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer

,
\

from the extremc~ of white ~uprema
cy all the way down to thoughtless
comments about people of other
races and religions that we need to
think about sometimes," Trotter SaId.
"Theater should always be part of
the community dialogue."
Sophomore Sydney BaIrd, who is
acting in the play, said she is
appalled by how few Whitworth students know that white supremacy
groups exist ncar Spokane. Baird
hopes the play will reveal how the
white supremacists twist Christian
principles to justify their beliefs and
actions.
"I think it is important for this

See

PLAV .. page 3

IJJ.Sports Weatherred:
Player focuses on God,
page1S
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More students choose Whitworth
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

,
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Whitworth's total enrollment
and freshman class size is a
record high this year, Dean of
Enrollment
Services
Fred
Pfursich said.
The total enrollment has
increased from 2,026 students
last fall to 2,107 this year. The
undergraduate enrollment ha~
increa!>ed 4 percent.
Whitworth's freshmen class
number!> a record 427, a 6 percent increase from last year,
Pfursich said.
Registrar Gary Whisenand
said he believes there are many
factors in the rise of prospective
student interest, including the
positive experience of current
stuJents, good faculty, good academIC reputation and programs,
the well-kept campus and positive press from sources like U.S.
New~

alld World Report.

"Whitworth's academIC reputatIOn has been rising steadily
and the faCIlity improvements
have made the Whitworth campus qlllte altractive to quality students," Pfursich Said.
The frcshman retention nite is
abo,on the rise. In 1991, the

retention rate was 72 percent but
it has risen to 86 percent this
year, Pfursich !>aid.
"We have made it a priority to
enroll higher quality students and
to provide our students with a
higher quality educational experience," Pfursich said.
Whisenand also attributes the
high retention rate to quality stu'
dents.
"Both high school gpa and
SAT scores have shown improvement over the last 10 years,"
Whisenand !>aid.
The average SAT score for this
year's freshmen is 11 45 and high
school gpa average is 3.62.
"More than 35 percent of the
fall 2001 freshmen cohort
received some college credits for
work done before entering
Whitworth," Whisenand said.
Sophomore Deborah Bennett
said it was the opportunity to
. delve deeper in her faith that led
her 10 Whitworth.
"I knew whatever school I
chose, Christ would be the focus
, of the school," Bennett said
The warmlh of the people and
the questions that nudge her to
challenge herself have brought
Bennett back to Whitworth this
year, she said.

BOPPELL:

Marriott
eVidence to

the
increase In
enrollment.

After living with three people for a month and a half in
Arend, this is like living in heaven. 1 keep having to pinch
myself to make sure it's real. "
Caroline DeVries,
jlII/iOT

hUlt by the decision iTILldc."
Most of the work still needing to be
completed is the landscaping around the
dorm. None of the windows in Boppell
have screens since putting the sod in the
ground will create dust. The dust will
probably clog the screens and the decision was made to wait until the landscaplIlg was completed before installing
them, Mandeville said.
Cole said he walked into his room
Sunday and workers were finishing the
rain gutters on the building.
Senior Jeremy Garbat is an RA in
Boppell and said workers have come a
long way in the week he has been there.

While he was there, workers finished
installing heaters, created nelwQrk access
for students, installed missing showerheads and moved tables into each room.
"I had no worries that the dorm would
not be completed III time for us," Garbat
said. "It's nice living here and hearing
noises in the hallway and seeing !>tuff on
the walls. II feels like a dorm now because
it is lived in."
Junior Caroline DeVries said she is tired
of moving. She moved in a week early in
August becau!>e she was involvcd with
training week. Then she moved her room
around again when her roommates came.
Now she has moved into Boppell and hopes
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Continued from page 1
leaders had to do, Mandeville said.
Cole and the h,ealth coordinator were
still allowed to move in Thursday before
the other studenls. ThiS way Cole and
Anderson would be a little more settled in
and be free to help the residents Friday,
Mandeville said.
"We wanted them to be able to respond
to student needs and be free to listen to the
students," Mandeville said.
Cole said he understands work was still
going on in the building and Studenl Life
wanted as few people in there as possible.
He just wishes the leadership group would
have been able to move in together.
"When you have a small leadership
group it is important to keep the leadership together so umty is nol lost," Cole
said. "In the future, those in charge may
want to be more careful when dIviding
leadership 1 under!>tand this case was an
exception and our learn's unity was not

rhe long
for
lunch in
walt

Hope Andersotl
lVi/benne Scoll
Ryan Mouk
Angie Nafems
MfrJgan S/lfling

Cm/lm Clapp
jillian S mi/h
Matthew lViemiflgk
MelISSa &binson
Anrfy Garretson
RIck Datil;

Jim McPhmon
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this is the last one until the end of the year.
"Living here is awesome because we
have so much space," DeVries said. "After
living with three people for a month and a
half in Arend, this is like living in heaven.
I keep having to pinch myself to make sure
it's real."
Sophomore Michelle MacWilliams
came into her room late Thursday afternoon to look at her room: She was a little
surprise to see a ladder there and a plastic
sheet over a window, but had faith things
,
would work.
When sh,e moved in, Friday, .th~ ladder
and sheet were gone and her room was fine.
She appreciates the hard work people
put in to allow students to move in ahead
of schedule.
The original completion date was on a
Monday.
"1 haven't really accomplished that
much this weekend because I was shopping for things in my room and moving
in," Ma'cWilliams said. "But I love the
room and like the fact that we moved in on
a weekend and not a Monday, like originally planned."

thegrapevine ~,
The Pirate Persona/s...
Men seeking women:

Women seek 109 men:

III> Sincere religion major seek109 motherly homemaker.
Looking for a hands-off rei ationship and devotions rather than
candlelight dtnners.

III> MRS major seeking sensitive,
caring and meek pre-med student.
Must enjoy continual hours of soul
searching and the Lifetime channeL

III> Athletic Jock seeking narve
freshman hattie ready to party.
Talking isn't necessary and DTRs
are out of the question.

III> Idealistic freshman seeking
ring by sophomore spring. Only
serious inlentions and a bended
knee are welcomed.

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column ill The Whitworthlall featuring bils of campus comedy, ullusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or 10 allswer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu,

ASWC tninutes
Oct. 3, 2001
Due to extenuating Circumstances, the minutes
are unavailable this week. A report of the past
week will be included in the upcoming minutes.
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newsbriefs
Professors win seats in symphony
Whitworth Associate Professor of Music Richard Strauch and
Adjunct Professor of Music Roberta BolleUi have each won seats
in the Spokane Symphony.
Strauch was selected as second chair trombone out of nine olher
trombone musicians. Three scats arc currently in the trombone section. He has been a substitute and extra for the Spokane Symphony
for the last four years.
"There were a number of really fine players there, many of
whom had traveled long distances to play," Strauch said. "It was
affirming to me that at my age, 37, I could still be competitive
against the young hotshots right Olil of the conservatories."
Bottelli has been a substitute player for the past three years for
the Spokane Symphony. She was selected for the fourth chair in
the cello section and auditioned with two other cello musicians.

Weekend retreat provides rest

\.

Whitworth students, leadership and faculty will travel Oct. 12 to
Camp Spalding for the annual Weekend Fall Retreat.
Providing a spiritual foundation for students while getting them
away from campus to relax arc the main goals for the retreat,
Chaplain Terry McGonigal said.
"Things get kind of hectic around this time of year, and it is nice
to rest," McGomgal said. "We need to step oul of our environment,
and the retreat provides a place of refreshment for students."
The speaker for the retreat is Adjunct Profes!>or of Religion Kent
McDonald. His .main focus for his presentation will be on
glimpses of God's kingdom.
The Whitworth leadership team will also be presenting seminars
for the students. They will focus on solitude, leader development,
Christian identity and the effect of earthly falhers on the view of
God the Father.
For more information, call the Chaplain's Uffice at ext. 3275.

Cars vandalized at homecoming
Four cars were vandalized in Whitworth parking lOIs during,
homecoming last weekend, according 10 Whitworth security
reports.
The vandalism may not be connected to the homecoming activities, Security Officer Greg Ewing said.
"Every campus has been hit by car prowlers," Ewing said. "Even
Spokane city has said there is an increase in break-ins."
Baldwin-Jenkins had a fundraiser car wash during homecoming.
Two of the vehicles were vandalized in the Hawthorne parking lot.
"It's unfortunate for us because it turned a really great service
and fundraiser opportunity into something that will now be called
into question on whether or not it's viable to do in the future," said
senior Tristan Brown, former temporary Baldwin-Jenkins president. "We a~sumed if we locked the cars up there would not be"an
issue of whether or not the cars were safe, e~pecially on homecoming. Now if we decide to do something like this in the future
we will have to look at having security where we parked the cars."

-Complied by Danelle Feddes, luile Tate and Hope Anderson

I'

campus to understand that religious fanatics do not just exist in
distant countries, believing in a
distorted version of Islam," Baird
said. "They live right in our
backyard and believe in a distorted Christian doctrine. And I
think it is even more important
for us to realize that we arc fallen
creatures and capable of the same
horrific acts."
The Sept. 11 terrorist atlacks
have increased the sensitivity of
the play's subject matter and publicity posters, Trotter said.
An upside down American flag
splattered with blood and a
young Caucasian boy with a gun
arc the focal points of the publicity posters, which were printed
during the summer before the lerroriM allacks. Contrary to popular belief, the upside-down
American flag is a symbol of distre~s, not a message of disrespect,
said Julia Stronks, associate professor of History, Political and
International Studies.
Stronks said the play shows
how some Americans believe the
United States is in distress
because it includes too many
groups of people, while others
think the country is in distress
because not all Americans arc
treated equally.
"The play itself asks us to think
about what il means to be a nalion struggling to think about how we affected the play's validity as a
and what it means 10 pledge alle- live together- despite our differ- documentary. Fake guns weigh
much less than real guns, which
giance to a united America, with ences."
liberty and justice for all," Stronks
Obtaining the props tor the intluenccs how the actors handle
said. "Who should be included in play was not casy. Troller and them, Troller said.
"My feeling was that if there
the 'for aliT Americans of Arab Kathy Fechter, program assiswere pieces of
descent? Gay
the play thai
Americans?
were ohviously
RaGist
unbelievable,
Americans?
liThe play itself asks us to think about what it memlS to then that would
These are critical question~
be a nation and what it means to pledge allegiance to a call into question everything
for us to think
united America, with liberty and justice Jor all. II
that was being
about at any
said
ill
the
Julia Stronks,
.
time."
Assoc1tllr pruftssor of HiJlo,]1 Pol,IICfll dlld IlIlerl/titiol/al Sllfdifs
play," Troller
Stronks said
said.
she thinks the
Whitworth
posters
and
has
never
play
Will
encourage people to consider the tant for the Communication staged a documentary style play,
proper role of governmenl and Swdies, Psychology and Theatre which is more ditficult for cast
how people's faith contributes to departments, contacted gun sup- members to memorize than other
their views of Justice and whelher pliers and searched the Internet types of plays, Troller said.
Cast members plllY several
the government ha~ a responsibil- for weeks before finding and
ity to adhere to Biblical morals buying the MAC- 10 gUll the characters and even narrate at
and rules.
play required on a stage prop times. The play docs 1I0t move
MAC-IO smoothl~ from the beginning to
"I thmk anything thilt encour- company website.
ages us to talk about the job of gUlls are 110 longer made lind the end, bIll instead jumps
government and the tension Whitworth bought the comp,l- between different scene~.
Whitworth is hosting four
between a free society llnd a safe ny's last one.
society is a good thing," Stronks
Using fake guns and rifles in the free, public events before and
said "All students and staff are play instead of relll ones would alter the play to facilitate discusabout
racism,
white
citizens. All arc political in that have been a less complicated, but sion
they arc a part of a community this would also have adversely supremacy and terrorism.
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The Rev. Jerome Wallers,
author of the white supremacist
ideology-expo~jng book Dne
'II"PP_ml AryaJl NatioJl Vnder God, will
lecture on "American Racial
Extreniism" at 7:30 p.m. Ocl. 18
in the Music Recital Hall.
Whitworth and Gonzaga faculty members will join Walters to
discuss "Social Evil: Where does
it come from and how do we
respond?,' at 4 p.m. Oct. 18 in the
Seeley Mudd Chal"'i.
Discu!>sions will be held in
the Hixson Union Building Cafe
after the Friday night shows.
The Oct. 12 talk-back session
will feature Vince Lemus, a
human rights specialist for the
city of Spokane, and Whitworth
YOUR SUMMER TAN"
Professor of Psychology James
Waller. Walters will also particCatch A Ray Tanning, Co. ipate
in the Oct. 19 session.
9313 N. Division Sf. (atfhe "Y'J
God:r Coulllry runs Oct. 12,
13,19,20at8p.m.andOet.14at
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm
2 p.m. in the Cowles Memorial
Sat.-Sun 8 am-7 pm
Auditorium. Tickets cost $5 and
• on a/l tanning packages & fanning
can be purchased at the door or
accelerators with this ad & Student ID.
through the Whitworth Theatre
dppartment at ext. 3707.
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Communication studies
lacks broadcast focus
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Students interested in radio broadcasting or print journalism can obtain handson
experience
in
KWRS,
The
Whitworthian or Nalsihi.
Students interested in television broadcast have the option of only one class.
The Introduction to TV Production class
is the only class the Communication
Studies department offered this semester
focusing solely on screen production.
Lack of funding is the main reason more
classes are not offered, Associate
Professor of Communication Studies
Ginny Whitehouse said
Junior Rebekah Fite would like to see
more broadcast classes offered.
"There should definitely be more of an
emphasis on television," Fite said
"Students majoring in general communication need to have a good balance of classes to choose from."
The television class currently has 16
students. Whenever a broadcasting class is
offered, there is usually tremendous inter-

'j
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est and students fill it quickly, Whitehouse sion stations because fewer buildings have
said.
to be wired. In college, buildings on camThe television broadcast class has pus must be rewired in order, Bayman
access to video equipment in the televi- said.
sion studio in the library, but do not broadJunior Colin Hess'e is in the television
class and hopes to
cast
their
work.
Currently, the studio is
learn more about the
not set up to allow for
industry. One of his
broadcasting, Adjunct
UThen: are lots of classes for possible career interProfessor
of
writing, but the emphaSiS is estsTheis television.
Communications
Communication
on newspaper. JJ
Dawn Bayman said.
Studies is now called
Bayman is the profesJournalism and Mass
Laurie KJlngel,
sor of the television
Communication,
JUNior
broadcast class.
which is misleading
because most of the
One possible way of
allowing students to
classes seem to deal
broadcast their work
with print journalism,
would be through webcasting, Bayman Hesse said.
said. Webcasting would be cheaper than
"There is one class dealing with televiengineering the whole campus for a gener- sion,'" Hesse said "If the major is being
al broadcast.
changed to include mass communication,
Webcasting would require some infra- then more classes should be about other
structure wiring, but not nearly as much as forms of mass communication. For people
wiring the whole campus for a general such as myselfwho are considering the telbroadcast, Bayman said,
evision field, we need to know more about
More high schools tend to have a televi- what we're getting into and/or have a

foothold on the rest of the competition
when we enter the workplace."
Junior Lauri Klingel, a Communications
Studies major, would also like to see more
classes involving television.
"There are lots of classes for writing,
but the emphasis is on newspaper,"
Klingel said.
Hesse hopes Whitworth will discuss
investing time and money into a television
production show of some sort.
"Television is a big field out there right
now, influencing millions of people daily,"
Hesse said. "This is a mode of mass communication that is definitely' worth delving
into, both in the practical aspects and the
moral and ethical aspects of television's
role in society."
The current class focuses on all aspects
of televiSIon and gelling students comfortable on and off camera.
"ThIS class only scratches the surface of
television," Bayman said. "I try to focus
on teaching what students will need to
know when they go looking for a job.
Other classes could definitely focus on
other areas of televiSIOn."
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In Army ROTC, you'll get to do stuff that'll challenge you, both physically and
mentally. In the process, you'll develop skills you can use in your car~r, like
thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army

ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothing like a littre climbing to help
prepare you for getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC
-f

Unlike any other college course you can take.
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Contact Alan Westfield at 323-6517.
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Baldwil1-Jenkins and freshman Nathan Panek for
Warren
"I am excited," Paul said.
"For the next eight months I
have to have fun and serve the
students in my dorm."
ASWC Vice President Chris
Atwood ~id although elections
arc not necessarily an enjoyable
process for t,hose running, it_is
good to see how many competent and able individuals desire
to serve the student body.
"ASWC leadership positIOns are a great way for students, especially freshmen, to
get Involved," Atwood said.
"They add a fresh and unique
perspective' to ASWC, which
can often become
too
entrenched in one particular
way of doing things."
The overall turnout for
voting was impressive this
year, Atwood said
Atwood believes people do
not .... !le because Ihey either
do not care who represents
them or cannot choose
between the two candidates.
Atwood said presidents and
representatives have various
duties, they must perform
when elected. They inform
the students in their dorm of
events, policies and issues taking place on campus, listen to
the opinions of students in
their dorms, and provide feedback to the ASWC, faculty
and administrators. They also
collect hal! activity dues,
coordinate fundraising and
service projects and work with
Residence Ball Leadership to
coordinllte traditional campus
and dorm events.
Atwood said they must
learn the policies and procedmes that govern the college
to insure that student issues,
necds and concerns are being
met. They also need to attend
and participate in all weekly
ASWC
Assembly
and
Residence Hall Leadership
meetings, ASWC committee
activities, amI dllty in their
residence hall at least twice a
week. They ulso must enroll
in the fall and spring GE 330
Lemlership class.
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Siampoet makes waves
Les bian perfortner rouses catnpus
with graphic lyrics, subject tnatter
Jamie Martin
Staff writer
SWC sponsored slampoet Staceyann
Chin's poetry presentation Saturday at
Whitworth's first coffeehouse of the year,
Her poetry spoke of racism, terrorism and difficult personal experiences.
Chin's beliefs on the subject of lesbianism,
though, evoked the most overwhelming variety
of student responses.
"She blew the flippin' pinecones off the curtain," sophomore Laura Crist said.
During the show, Chin said she tries to
announce her homosexuality as much as she can.
The slampoet's T-shirts, for example, say, "Erase
the straight lines."
Junior Katie Webster said she loved the performance.
"She challenged us," Webster said. "Peoplr at
Whitworth talk about diversity a lot, but they arc
still afraid of it."
Sophomore Sarah Dilworth said she agreed
with Webster, but she was displeased with shJdents' reactions to the controversial poetry.
"I'm just disappointed in the people who len
early because they prejudged," Dilworth said.
"People at Whitworth have that problem. They
judge too quickly."
Many students said it was a great step for
Whitworth to bring such obvious diverSIty onto
the campus, but others said Chin centered too
much 'on her homosexuality.
"Yes, we need to love people and to accept
them," sophomore Jenn Putnam said. "But do we
have to embrace their beliefs?"
At the end of the performance, senior Tri!>tan
Brown asked students to keep an open mind.
"We're not asking you to be of the world,"
Brown said. "We're asking you to be 111 the
world. This is the world."
BrC!wn said he hopes Whitworth looks past
ChlO's usc of profanity and sees the heart of the
Issues she addressed.
Junior Chris Atwood disagreed with Brown's
commen,ls.

A

"fI's a tender balance to live in the world and
not be nf the world," Atwood said.
Sellio; Carl Jacques said that he also was
offended by the subject malter.
"She just doesn't know the truth," Jacques
said. "She doesn't know God. I respect her and
her message, but I can't accept it."
Junior Samuel Scriven could not accept it
either.
"The words spoken were not beneficial to the
spirits of those listening," Scriven said.
"Ephesians 4:29 say:., 'Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only
what is helpful for building others up according
to their needs, that It may benefir tho!>e who listen.'"
Scriven then turned his remarks to the people
who brought Chin to the campus.
"If they want somebody to talk to us about lesbIanism, have somebody who Christ has
redeemed talk to us about lesbiaroism," Scriven
said. "This was an inappropriate form of
expressing the world."
Junior Stacey Johnson, on-campus activities
coordinator, said she thinks Whitworth has a
pr,ublcm deaiing with unfamiliar issues.
"It's important that people think about thmgs
and learn to love other people for who that person is," Johnson said. "The goal behind bringing
Staceyann Chm was not to offend people and to
bring up controversy, but to challenge people to
grow, and to follow Je~us' coml)1~nd to lo\'e people no matt'e(wh'o they are -and;,vhat they do."
,
Johnson said she welcomes comments at ext.

4551.
"This was a typIcal non-big-city audIence,"
Chin said after the show. "There's always a spotting of people who get active with the material
and laugh along, but most of them found it very,
very uncomfortable,"
~ince discovering thg a.rt of performance poetry 10-1998, Staceyann Chin has performed
around the world,
Thoughts, poems, pictures and information
about Staceyann Chin can be found at
www,staceyannchin.cofll.

eYII/hiil
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Siampoet Staceyann Chin headlined Saturday'S coFfeehouse. Standing In front
of a stained-glass wmdow dedicated to the glory of God, many students were
uncertain how Chin's performance aligned With Whitworth's miSSion statement.

chatterbox~------------------~
Megan Haley
Staff writer

sophomore Shawn Leggell said
of Nelson's hair.
Leggell IS one of Nelson's
On the Whitworth campus, roommates in Stewart this year.
Last January, Nelson'!> hair
sophomore Charlie Nelson is
commonly referred to as was about the same length It is
Charlie Buckel. When Nelson now when he cut it to surprise
came to Whitworth in the fall everyone. However, once he
of 2000 as a freshman, he gave cuI it, he disliked it because he
looked like he was 12 years
himself the nickname,
"It's tighter than Nelson," old, Nelson said. Also, Nelson
said he is too lazy to cuI his
Nelson said.
The nickname refers to the hair.
..:haracter in the 1971 movie
Nelson supports his decision
Willy WOllka and fhe C/lOco/afe with scripture. Judges 13:5 is his
Factory. In
reason for
the movie,
leaving his
Charlie
hair long.
Nallle: Charlie Nelson
According
Bucket is a
Age: 19
to til[! New
poor
boy
Year. Sophomore
International
who wins a
I\Il\ior. Computer Science
of
Version
chance
to
I\linor: Not declared
the
Bible,
tour
the
lIobbics: Frisbee, hal collectJudges 13:5
most woning (estimated at 63 hats)
say s :
derful candy
" ... because
factory.
you will conMany students may recognize Nelson by ceive and give birth to a son. No
his hair. It's long, curly and razor may be used on his head,
usually covered with a baseball because the boy is 10 be a
hat. He hasn't cut it since Jan, Nazirite, set apart to God from
birth, and he will begin the delivS,20Ot.
"He looks exactly like the erance of Israel from the hands of
old school Michael Jackson," the Philistines."

The verse is in reference 10
a man of great
strength. If a n1zor was used on
his head, he lo!>t all IllS strength
and became like any other man,
Therefore, Nelson keeps his
hair long in an effort 10 be
strong.
Nelson's laziness exlends
beyond his hair. Living In
BaldWIn-Jenkins last year,
Nelson said rather than washing and drying his laundry in
the machines, he would shower
in his clothes to clean them and
hang them on the drying rack in
the bathroom 10 dry.
"I think I'll probably do
laundry this year," Nelson said.
Unlike
Baldwin-Jenkins,
there is no drying rack ill the
Stewarl bathrooms.
Nelson's laziness docs 1101,
ho~ever, carry onto the baskelball court. He broke his wrist
three weeks ago during a game
with his friends,
"I rose up onto the rim, my
hand slipped and I fell onto my
wrist," Nelson said.
His friends tried 10 convince
him 10 continue playing with
one hand, but the pain was too
great, Nelson said.
<;am~on,
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Lefties adapt to a right-handed world
Emily Brandler
Staff wnter
eft-handed Whitworth
students learn to adapt to
difficulties they face
everyday in a right-handed
world, and they remain proud
of their unique writing style.
"I've just learned over the
years to adapt to different situation!> where I can't u!>e my left
hand," sophomore Daniel
Hufman said. "I've had to get
used to It, because there aren't
that many of us lefties."
Only about II percent of the
Amencan and European populations arc left handed, and
even fewer lefties exist among
Asian and Hispanic cultures. As the minority, left-handed
people in the past were punished and looked down upon
'
for their writing style.
"The world used to be a lot
more discriminatory to lefties
than it is now," senior Jessica
Walters said. "My grandma'S
teacher used to slap her hands
to punish my grandma for
being left-handed."
Other lefties feel strongly
about present-day discrimination.
"I'm definitely discrimi~ated
against," freshman Robmson
Wills said. "I have to use two
right handed desks in my mu!>ic
class in order 10 write, so I
think the.school should invest
In more left-handed desks."
In response to a survey of

L

students and faculty about their
preferred desks, Whitworth will
order generic desks similar to
those already in Dixon, said
David Bailey, assistant director
of the Physical Plant.
As more money becomes
available, the new desks, which
arc handicap accessible, will be
placed in classroom!> as the
desks with table arms arc
phased out, Bailey said. The
Physical Plant also plans to add
more desks to Stage II in
Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Ten percent of desks ordered
will be left-handed desks.
In addition, if stlldents have
problems with their desks, they
can contact their professor or
the Physical Plant, Bailey said.
"If a student who needs a
left-handed desk contacts liS, a
custodian can move a desk to
that classroom in order to
accommodate the student,"
Bailey said.
Desks are not the only problems lefties face.
"Scissors, joysticks, mouses,
can openers and spiral notebooks are a pain in the blltt,"
Wills said. "And when you
write with your left hand, it
smears all over the place."
The Internet provides information on companies that supply products specifically for
left-handed people.
. Lefties can order left-handed
fountain pens, mouses and
notebooks.
Simply eating with right-

handed people also poses problems for lefties, because they
tend to bump elbows with their
neighbor.
For at least one Whitworth
student, this proved more of an
advantage than a disadvantage.
"I love being left-handed,"
freshman Kenna Klempel said.
"When I had crushes on boys at

:, ::·'·F~nl0us, Lefties

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
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Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundralsing dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

STUDENTS
WORK ON CAMPUS
flexible schedule - part time or full time
call 877-361-7907 (toll free)
or call 456-8718
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Some believe prenatal stress
school, I u!led my left-handedne!>s to my advantage. I sat next leads to left-handedness, while
to them really close so that we . others believe different fetal
had to bump elbows."
positions or even elevated
Other students find .greater
testosterone levels contribute to
advantages to left-handedness
it, according to the University
in their sports. Left-handed
of Saskatchewan website
people usually excel at sports
htlp:/lduke.usa!>k.ca.
such as tennis and baseball
Certain researchers also
because of their unique techbelieve left-handedness leads to
a higher mortality rate in car
nique.
"Being left-handed is great
accidents.
Lefties have greater startle
for tennis, because you can get
a funky spin," Walters said.
reflexes in their left hand~,
which can be dangerous while
Freshman Alison Allan uses
driving in the United States or
her left-handedness to her
advantage on the baseball field . Canada, according to the
University of Saskatchewan.
"When I played softball as a
Regardless of the possible
kid, they always put me at first
base," Allan said. "I guess
causes or consequences of leftbecause I was left-handed."
handedness, most lefties
Allan also learned about the
remain proud of their uniquepsychology behind left-handed
ness, and feel kinship with othpeople in her Introduction to
ers of the same writing persuaPsychology class.
sIOn.
"I learned that because I'm
"To all the lefties out thereleft handed, my brain is disorkeep it real," Wills said. "And
to all the right-handed people,
ganized," she said.
In fae!, many theories abound watch out because we'w coming up in the world, just you
concernlllg the origins and conwait."
sequences of left-handedness.

ATTENTION
PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS!!
Wouldyoil UI..! 10 expe,j£nce law
school h.fur. you start'

Would you UI..! help in Jecidinl: if
IIIW :1.hool is riglrt filr you'

The faculty o(Gonzaga Unh'ersity School of Law would like to help you answer these
Iluestions by presenting:

[ LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX]

ITIS TEST TIME·
do you have the right answers?
1. Have you purchased 2001-2002 yearbook 1
If your answer is yes, proceed to question 4.
if your answer is no, proceed to question 2.
2. Are you gomg to buy a yearbook?

~,
1

DATE:
Saturday. October 27, 2001
TIME:
9·30 am - 4.30 pm
LOCA TION: Gonzaga University
School of Law
721 N. Cincinnati
Spokane, WA 99202
COST:
SIOOO

I

REGISTER FOR THIS PROGRAM BY
FRIDAY, OCT. 19, 2001
CONTACT GONZAGA UNIVRRSITY SCHOOL OF LAW:

1

1
1

11
I

j

i
...

• Call Sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or 509-323-3736
email sstittian@lawschool.gonzaga edu
• Call CC at 1-800-793-1710 or 509-323-5532
emait: lavor@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
• Pick up a registration form from your prelaw advisor or Career SClVices
Office

THE CORRECT ANSWER IS YES.
3. How are you gOing to buy a yearbook?
Write a check for $40 and glYe it to Linda Yochum (In ASWC upstairs

In

the HUBI

4. How are you gomg to convince your friends to buy a yearbook?
You're going to explain to them how important It is to have memones of
Whitworth and that 20 yea rs down the road they are going to be glad that they
listened to your adVIce.

EXTRA
CREDIT
If you purchased a
2000-2001
yearbook and
have have not
yet picked
up your

yearbook they
are now available
for pick-up at the
info desk
in the HUB
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Resident director returns to college life
Emily Brandler
Staff writer
Harry Neff said he always knew he wanted to return to Whitworth someday. Now,
seven years after graduation, he is the new
Resident Director of Stewart and the
Village.
"I transferred to Whitworlh my junior
year, so I thought I needed to spend a few
more years here," Neff, a 1994 Whitworth
alumus, said.
Neff and his family moved into Stewart
before school starled, and a month later, he
still enjoys his new job.
"I love being a RD," he said. "It's exciting 10 be a part of people's lives and go
through what they're going through with
them."
Neff's favorite aspect of being a Resident
Director is spending time with his leadership team, whom he meets with weekly on a
one-an-one basis. He enJoys having depth in
,his relationships with the students, even
though he has only known them for a
month, Neff said.
However, the role of RD can also hinder
relationships with students.
"The hardest thing about, being RD is
being seen as the authority figure," he said.
"I want an open relationship with people
without them thinking I'm 'the man' that's
going to hold them down."
But so far, Neff has not had to deal with
problems that require disciplinary measures.
And he is able to save time each day for his
family-wife Kari and one and a half yearold son, Frances.
"A lot of my work is around the dorm, so
I'm not too far away from my family," Neff
said. "It takes some balancing, and if is a
challenge. But, it's important to me to keep
them at the top of my lisl."
The Neff family is expecting a new baby
around Dec. 1, so Neff's customary dates
with his wife are limited.
"We usually go rock climbing or hiking,
but not< anymore because -Kari is hauling
around 35 extra pounds," Neff said. "But
since we're living with college students, we

ReSident Director Harry Neff relaxes on the couch In his Stuart RD apartment.

can get a babysilter at the drop of a hat,
which is great."
Despite all the commotion associated
with dorm life, he enjoys the business and
social aspect of his job, partly because of his
childhood experiences, Neff said.
"I grew up in a large family, which
formed a lot of who 1 am as a person," Neff
said. "I'in pretty social and work well in big
groups and chaotIC situations."
Neff was born in San Jose, Calif., in
1970, the youngest of seven children. He
graduated from Whitworth with a degree in
religion and married his college sweetheart
a year later.
"I met Kari when we were jumping puddles together," Neff said.
K~ri graduated with a'fine arts degree and
then went on to get a Master's degree in
teaching at Evergreen State College.

After graduation, Neft worked at
Westminster House, did social work with
kids, was the youth director at a church in
Westport for three years, and then worked at
Tall Timber Ranch for two and a half years
before he accepted the position as Resident
Director of Stewart and The Village.
As far as the future goes, Neff's plans
involve Whitworth for at least five more
years.
"I'll probably be an RD for at least two
years, possibly four," he said. "Then (think
I'm going to get my Master's degree in
counseling at Whitworth. Then I might go
into high school, middle school or even elementary education counseling."
But for now, Neff said he enjoys his life
,,
_
.
as fin RD'.
"I love the students at Whitworth," Neff
said. "I feel lucky to be here."
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Frosh perform in Cate
Riddles, skits and songs
filled the Cafe Sunday night
as Frosh on Stage performed
Patchwork Kingdom, a compilation of cross-cultural folk
tales.
More than 100 Whitworth
students, faculty and parents
attended the show.
"That was our prayer--Ihat
we'd get more than 100 people to corne," senior Becca
Hannon,
director
of
Patchwork Kingdom, said.
"Usually the frash shows
only have 30 to 50 people
allend, so we're really
happy."
The theme of the event was
based around the folk tales.
"There are so many cultures and differences in the
world," Hannon said. "God is
the one overreaching thread
that ties us all together. That's
where the Ilame came from."
The cast was made up of
freshmen Adam Borgman,
Lindsay Del marter, Chelsea
Globe, Audrey Kyle and
Annemarie Webber.
Each w~ given their own
moment to shine, Hannon
said.
'''We got really close as a
group," Kyle said.
Webber echoed Kyle's
r«marks.
"We went through many
trial:; of sickness and other
Ihings/' Webber said. "But,
we just' love each other, and
we're really close now."
Overall, Hannon and the
cast ~id' they were pleased
. with'iheir performance.
{' ~'They jwere amazing,'"
, Hann'o'n' said. "I couldn'l even
sit still, in my chair."

rendipity

Keith Spitzer
Staff writer
Serendipity is a methodical romantic
comedy. It throws two lovable characters together then pulls them apart, and
leaves us yearning for them to get back
together before the lights come up.
Jonathan (Cusack) and Sara, played
by Pearl Harbor starlet Bcckinsale,
have a chance meeting buying the last
pair of black cashmere gloves at a
crowded Bloomingdale's in New York.
For Jonathan, it is love al first sight.
Sara, on the other hand, believes in fate,
saying that if the two are meant to meet

they will be brought back together. The leaves the audience gasping.
two try several ideas to test fate that, of
Cusack plays a role that was mn.de
course, fail.
for him, or should I say the role is nearThe movie then skips ~everal years in ly the same as every other character he
the future to find ollr couple getting mar- has played. This critic is ready to see a
ried, not to each
story that doesn't
other, but to other
revolve around
attractIve people.
Director: Peter Chelsom
Cusack meeting
a . beautiful
During the final
Starring: John Cusack
weeks before his
woman
then
and Kate Beckinsale
wetfding,
having an outJonathan
is
landish plot 10
Released: Oct. 5
reminded of the
convince her to
Rated: PG-13
girl he mel years
love him.
before in
his
It was the case
Runtime: 87 Minutes
in Say Anything,
everyday events.
He sets out on a
a ~Iory of Iwo
Approval:
quest to find her
lovers torn apart
before iI's 100 lale.
by a father in
Sara is unhappy with her New Age prison. It was the case in Grosse PoiJlte
musician fiance. She takes her best Bialik, where a hilman tries to re-unite
friend (Molly Shannon) from her new with a lo~g lost high-school love. It was
San Francisco home back to New York still the case in Cusack's fa'>t movie,
City to lest fate again. The almost- American Sweethearts, when the "perlovers have a series of near misses Ihat fect Hollywood couple" is tom by suc-

ttt tt

cess.
Don'l get me wrong; I enjoy
Cusack's movies. lawn most of them,
but J am slowly gelling to the point
where enough i1> enough. This movie
does, however, pull at my heartstrings
as a hopeless romantic.
The writing leaves some holes in
character development. We get a general sense of whom we are watching, but
we only get a slight inkling as to the
deeper side of their personalities. Even
with these naws, the protagonists are
regrettably lovable.
There arc two things that would have
made this movie better. First, having a
non-predictable "why'd they do that
moment" at the end. The second would
be to have famous sports personality
Dick Vital using his catch phrase
"Serendipity, baby!"
"Spitzer's Spotlight," by staff writer
Keith Spitzer, is a bi-weeldy review of
newly released films.

l11f.s wee~ Qt WVtLtwort~
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

More Saturday

Sunday

Hosanna
Chapel 9:45 p.m.

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

,Chapel 11 a.m.

Volleyball 7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
noon

Suc Night Hockey
7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
noon

God's Country
Auditorium 8 p.m.

Dr. Jody Graves
Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

Volleyball 2 p.m.

God's Country
Auditorium 8 p.m.

God's Country
Auditorium 2 p.m.

Ballroom Dancing
HUB 8 p.m.

Men's Soccer
2:30 p.m.

Volleyball 6 p.m.
Circle K
Chambers 7 p.m.

God's Country
Auditorium 8 p.m.

Men's Soccer
2:30 p.m.
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Long live Saga tradition
Keith Spitzer

Since then, Mamou merged with Sodexho to creale
Sodexho-Marnotl, and recently the name wa~ changed 10
Sodexho, he ~aid
So why ha~ the name Saga ~IIlCk'l
On any d,lY of the week, III mOle than one place o'n cam"Ilhink it ju~t carried over from lhc old buildlllg," Dee
pus, the I;hr'l~e, "I'limed you.1I Saga," can be heard Saga
Ashworth, Mamou ca.,luer, said. "Stlldent~ h.lve Ju~t heard
1', the flame ~tlldents u'>e to reter to the dming hall. I-ew stuit u:-.ed by other ~llIdent~ and 1t ju~t "ind of stuck."
dellts ever slop to think 01
Whde students refer to
why th,lt n,lIlle IS lI~cd.
the dirllng hall a~ Saga, the
The '>lory of how the
Freshman Saga myths
school prefcr~ students usc
n.lll1e Sag,l came about
"It comes from the Greek meaning 'to eat'."
Sodexho, A~~ociate De.1Il
goe~ back 10 the lillie ju:-.t
Jercmy Scroggins
01
Students
Dayna
,liter Frank \Varren's presI"It is an unfolding drama about food."
Coleman said. The school
dency. In January [96.t, led
Peter Rob1l1son
hv Studenl Bodv Pre'>ldent,
"It stands for' Soviets Attempting 10 Gag America'." h,l:' ,1 contract with
·,hn y Castecl~ ~tudenh
Sodexho and feels that it
Jeff Bohrer
protested the qu.llity 01 the "Wasn'l he (Saga) the President before Frank would he ullprofessionallo
rcler to them as anything
then college rUIl f(lOd serv- Warren'?"
dJlTerent, she ~,Ild
ICC.
Miehelle Stamper
,·It'~ not like we arc
"Five malc :-.t udclll~ L-______________________________________

SlaiI 11'1"111.'1

~

picketed Ihe college dining
h,tll," Dale I:. Soden said in IllS hook, A Vell/llre oj'Mllld
11m! Splril, till f(fll.lllall.'d /-In/my of Whi/ll'OIlh College.
.. . deJl1on'>lr,ltion~ that included a march around The
IllOP and .1 hoycott of the evening mcal."
Soon alter the protests, the adll1inl'>trallOIl hired Saga
Food Scrvlces.
In I W';6 l'vlarriot Iiolets hought Saga Food SerVices, Jim
0' Brien, general manager of Sodexho-Marnotl, said.

betraying them and gOlllg
to a competltor," sophomore Llllra Steidl s.ud.
While student'> call it one thing ami adlll1l1l.',tration calls
it another, 0' Brien ha~ anolher take on the ~uhJecl .
"We don't care," O'Bnell ~aid. "I think that It'S funny
sludent:-. stili call It Saga, It hasn't been Saga for a while."
The name Saga h.ls been p,l~l>ed to another cia'>'> of incnrnmg freshmen, ensunng that the tradition
"I'll meet
you at Saga" will continue for years to corne.

Megan Haley
Sialf Wlllel
Eating a meal in Marriott call presenl a challenge for those
who wish 10 cal a he'llthy diet.
"First thing, I have 10 decide if I'm going to cal healthy,"

p:

d'
01

or

freshman Adam Packer said.
Accordtng to Packer, ,I healthy meal in Marnotl is not
always good and enjoyable. [I' he decides to cat a healthy
meal, he usually ends up eat1l1g a turkey sandwich and drInking water.
'" try to stay away from all the fried food," freshman Jon

pi

McManus said.
McM:Il1lls walks past the grill, pizza and the internalional
areas when attempting to cat healthy, he said. He typically
ends up eating a salad, which many studenls agree, is the
safest bet 10 a healthy meal.
"Something that has a lot of greens has 10 be healthy in

S.lga," Pa
Bagels
man Meg
Marriott t
The me
putcrized
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Food smuggling ban implemented
Cyndee Pearson
Slaff II'rileJ
Somc ~tudcnts havc had to rc~orl to covcrt operation~ sImply to finish their
meals.
Smuggling food from Mamott ha~ beeomc surpri~Jngly common among thc
~tudcnls who rely on the cafeteria as their main sourcc 01 f(lod. Some ~tudcn/<'
in a rush for classe~, mectings or othcr commitmcnt~ have become Iru,>lrated
with the "icc cream cones only beyond this point" rule.
"They ~top me all the tIme because I Iry to take tl)OU out when I'm JJl a
hurry," ~ophomore Liz Given said.
Given was ~topped from taking (lut frozen yogurt ill a Styrof(Jam cup and a
half-eaten doughnut on two separate occasions last week.
"I think any food that is hand-held and obviously gOIng to be eaten Illlmedialely should be allowed out."
Fran Heu, servIce supervIsor for Sodexho, is often responsible for enforcing
the policy al thc exit. Being the exit checkcr IS tough becausc many student~
take il very personally, ~he said. The items sludents m()~t commonty aHempt to
sllluggle out arc bagels, sandwlchc~ and beverages, Heu said.
Dircctor of Operations for Sodexho Gail Babcock defends the rule.

"M,linl), It IS the IXll!CY hoc.1u~e the progrdlll i'> de!>igned on all-you-can-eat
In the dilllng hall," B,lhcoct.. :-.aid. "If it'~ t,lkc-out al'>n It become:-. a Iln,lIlcial
burden. We have tn be fin,mcially re:-'lxlIl'>lbJc and t..eep the rate<; low for the
whole dming program."
Bahcoch. s~ud the pwblelll hcgins with tat..illg bagds and de!>serts.
"Then it catapult).," Babcock :-,.1IlJ. "The ljue'>tilln is where do we draw Ihe tllle.
The line was d[;lwn at tilC icc-cream eone:-, hecau'>e It ;ldd~ ~il11pliclty to the rule.
Abo, this way there isn't liter or crumhs dropped whell going dOWI1 the haiL"
Sluuent:-. can ,Irrangc 10 h,lve :-.ack lunehe~ or to-go boxes If the)' have a COI1Hiet with clas~ or wort.. anti if they arrange Illr it a day ahead of tillle.
Ilowever, many ~tlldent~ agree with SOphlllll()JC Brandon Bergevin who '>aid
that hc doe!>n't u'>e the ).ack lunch option becau~e it'). Inconvelllcn1.
Freshman Peler Johnson s.uU thai the e(l~l of a meal plan should r,lctOl intn
the IXJlicies of Sodexho.
"I understand why they're doing it [enfmcing the polley]," John'>ol1 ~aid.
"But as much as we pay for our meal plan,>, I think they l>hould let us take out
some food. I think they ).hould make an exception for fruit and thaI kind of
stuff."
Babcock said ~he want~ ).tudents to feel comfortable a~king her and other
food service el11ployee~ que:-.lion:-. about thclr coneern<;.

r-----....,.....,-;;:---~-----.----
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Eat out more often
Emily Brandler
,\'tajJ 11'1 iter

.,\

\
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The Spokane area offcr~ Whil\,,)rth .,tudcnb a varicly of eatery optlon~ when
MalTlolt food no IOllger satisfie~ the ta!>te
buds.
Many Whltwortilian'> cal ,II tradllional
re'>taurants, !>uch a~ The Onion 01 Red Robin,
but other le:-.).er-known eateric'> Gill be equally satlslYing.
"The Thrifty Scot~man Drive-In Restaurant
ha~ the bc:-.t burgers," sophomore Adam
Vawter said. "The super bacon burger i:-. unreal It's huge, cheap and grea!>Y-Ju~t the way
I IIt..e It."
When V,lwter goe~ out with hi). girlfnend,
he values an elegant ,Itmo"pherc over cheap
food.
Clinkenlaggcr Re~lauranl Ilear the riverfront IS the best place lor a date, Vawter ).aid.
"The mood i). clal>~y and they :-.erve great
pasta, .,teah.<; <lnd .,eafood," Vawter said. "But,
It ':-, expcn:-,ive-a dlllner for two co~ts ahout

$40 "
Dock,ide Waterl ront Re).taurant III COCll r
d'Alenc 1:-' another date-friendly re).lauranl II
01 fers dessert:-, lor under $6 thai can reedthrce
people, such as the Snict..erl> ICC cream ~un-

dae, ~[)pholllore Ilaley Lindsay s<lid.
If students v;lIue a unique atmosphcre,
S['pkane ha~ !>everal di!>tmclive place~ to cat,
~L1ch a). the arclllteeturally cOirect The Milk
BoHle and Frank's Di ncr, ,I re'>tawant located
in an old train.
"The Milk UOltle I~)'[} cute, mId II ha). great
l11ilbhakes," [jnd.,ay ~aid "It's abo cool
because it was fealured in the Illovic n{,/III),
alld J 0011."
Olher le).laurdnb I)[ovlde entellalJ1llJent
willie dillers wall lor their food.
Cyru). O'Le,lr)"s cntertalll!> gnc:-.t:-. with random picture~ to look at everywherc, :-.enior
Michelle GaHles ~aid
"It's ,iI~() ramou!> for all Ihe dlflCrent klnd:-.
of pic). il ha~," G,line~ said. "My lavllnte I!>
the sluling manonberry pic becau!>e il J].lS
hot c"ramel drlZlled on tllp."
If .,tllden/<' want 10 serve a higher purpo'>e
with Iheir eating hahit~, the authenllc
Mexican re.,tauranl La Katrina Taqueria
donate'> all it~ proceeth to charitle'> ;lftlUnd the
Spokane area, frc.,hlllan Keith Goodenberger
saId.
"When I wa). there a waItre~,> ~harl d her
te.,timony," Goo(ienbergcr !>aid. "The food i.,
aflllfddble and t;l';tes great, and il has a nice
Chri!>tian ;Itlllosphere."

'"

Co.,t·elleelivc lood lI).ualfy lank,> highe'>l
on the li~t lor pfiLe-con~cioll~ college .,tudents.
Lil,lc I ~lI1e:-. bmvllllg alley provJlle,> f(lUd
and exercI~c. It fealll rc'> ~ I loud Itclll~, :\, I
drink., ,lilt! 'j; I howling game., lrom !) ,!.Ill 10
!) P Ill., ~ophol1lore ;\~hley I.ee ,>aid.
Co).tco i~ another cheap alternative, I.ee
:-';lId.
'II you h,lve ,I C'o.,tco card and get tired of
Sag.!, thell hey, why Ilot," I.cc )'<lld "I get 55
cent chunn., and hot dog., lor a j, I. thell r go
,lilt! check Ollt the free !>dlllple.,."
Nnthi ng heals frec food 101 mallY college
).tudenh.
"I'll go ,lIlywhere lor lood If It's Iree,
hecause I have no money," JUilior Dan
Culberl).on .,'lId.

Clockwise (from top teft):
Left Senior Josh Netlesen
ponders the many ctlOlC·
es CIt the locClI CClris Jr.
Center. freshman Jeremy
McVay chooses to cat CIt
the Cafc ratl.er than In
Marnott
Above; Senior Jennifer
Oflschle enJoys preparing
her meals at home
Below Left Junior Sam
SCHven and senior Jordan
Gravette grab a qUick
lunch between classes In
the Cafe.

luld embrace the MarriottdiIling Ilall
nal

Illy
the

S,lga," Packer said.
Bagels and the vegetarian options arc also healthy, fre).hman Megan Cochran said. The Cafc is an alternative to
Marriott that Cochran said ..,he takes advantage of oftcn.
The meab served in Marriolt come to the ~chool as computerized menus but arc adjusted to fll the c;unpus prefer-

ence~,

General Manager Jim 0' Bricn said.
On any gIven day, there arc no ).pecific nutritional guidelines followed. But, each recipe h;l)' a nulnlional breakdown.
Student!> can look at the nutritIOnal hreakdown of their
meal in a hook that is located hy the comment card:-., O'Brien
said. Elements such as calories, fal and Vitamin content can

he checked.
Marriott proVides for !>ILltlent~ With :-,pecial dlctary needs.
For example, if a ~tudent is lact()~e JIltolerant, Marriott has
~oy milk and laclo:-e-free milk availahle.
"So much is out there that it'). up to the con~lIll1er to balance their diet," O'Brien ~aid.
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SALVATION
Is Jesus really the
only way?
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Should we leave the church?
All Stories by Opinions editor
Matthew Kaemlngk

\.

;

.~

hiS past summer while
Whitworth College slepl, its
denomination stirred and
rose wide awake with raging
controversy. Hundreds of delegates
representing presbyteries from all
over the nation met and discussed a
number of heated issues during the 213th General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, USA. Debated
doctnnes included homosexual ordination, Christ as the
sole means of salvation, stem-cell research on human
embryos and the credIbility of Biblical authority.

T

Thousands of Presbyterians watched in horror as their
leaders seriously questIOned the very founda.tions of
their faith.
Christwllity Today branded the 213th
Assembly as a "liberal takeover" and scorned its
"namby-pamby" theology.
With reckless abandon leftist delegates threw a barrage of liberally loaded words in allempts to dismantle
the Church's doctrines and governmental structure. The
politically loaded words included "user-friendly,"
"acceptance," "all-people," "tolerance," "inclusive,"
"personal" and let us not forget "I feel," the most vital
of all theological tools.
"I have deep concerns about declaring Jesus as the
only savior," said a youth advisory delegate. "This
might portray intolerance on the part of the PCUSA
toward people of other faith traditions."

Another speaker told the General Assembly that he
believes all religions are merely human understandings of
God which, "like fruit with different flavors, are all essentially the same."
.
The events of the past summer have slammed
Whitworth and Christians everywhere with a very important question. "At what point will we leave a falling
Church ?"
For members of the Presbyterian Church (USA) a decision must be made soon. This may mean leaving a place
in which members have devoted immeasurable amounts
of work, prayer, time and money.
If the Church continues on this ambiguous course it
will soon progress to an organization in which people
come together, converse for hours, and yel fail to say or
accomplish anylhing meaningful.

Defining:
'love the
sinner'

HotTIosexuality is not a
side issue for the church
It is, of course, no surprise that the secular world has had difficulty discerning
Issues regarding homosexuals, bIsexuals
and tram,sexuals since they lack a concrete
and tangible moral example.
What is surprising IS the fact that this
issue has infiltrated a church whose holy
text clearly states that "alternativelife~tyles" arc wrong. These new doctrinal
Issues have been introduced as a direct
result of varying reverence, acceptance and
interpretation of the Biblical texts.
In order for a Christian to support and
mentally justify homosexuality, a number
of rather impreSSIve mental pirouettes are
essential. Theories and claims as to how one
can come up with such positions abound.
Qne of these spectacular claims IS that
the "anti-homosexual" passage!. have
been added by homophobIC translators
throughout history. Others pronounce this
particular Slll as dated or invalid for today,
some declare "God changed l\ls m lIld!" or
point out that the Bible'~ relative dIsinterest with the issue indicates that God simply docs not care, and others go so far as
to say the author~ of the Bible were flat
wrong. Each of these responses arc relatively simple, straightforward, and easy to
refute with text, historical evidence, and
reason.
Sadly, the most common and troublesome
response is, "I simply do not see what il
hurts, the truth disclosed in the Bible is

merely relative and even
superceded by my personal feelings and intuitions."
This particular form of
reasoning is so difficult to
dissect because the individual is flirting dangerously with complete moral
relativity.
Reasoning wilh such a
brain-dead person is nearly impossible. This kind
of person can be easily
identified by their distinctive
broken
record
response of "whaiever
works for you is fine; this
is whal works for me."
Wnting an editorial for
such people is far beyond
my capabilities. I must be
content to battle those who
claim this particular sin is
nol important, out-of-date
or inapplicable.
Sexual ethics including sins of sodomy
arc very important to God. The relationship
between a man and a woman is one of God's
most prized creations.
The [luee most influenhal actors in the
Bible (Jesus, Paul and Moses) each discuss
at great length sexual ethics and the sanctIty
of marriage.
Jesus Christ abolished the brutal and

unforglvlllg publiC punishment, however,
he never pronounced these acts acceptable. Each time he encountered an adulterer he forgave them saying go and ~in no
more.

See
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Battles, divisions and sects, oh my!
left-wingers
The main agendas of the liberal movements include the widespread acceptance of homosexuality and an atlack on the traditional views on Biblical authority and interpretation.
These movements include the
Covenant Neiwork, Voices of
Sophia, More Light
Presbyterians, Semper
Reformanda and the
Witherspoon Society.
The Semper Reformada which
touts itself as "always reforming" (without any apparent
restraint) has recently merged
with the Witherspoon Society in
an apparent political move to
consolidate legislative power
within the Presbyterian Church.
The Voices of Sophia, exalts
progressive wisdom, enlightenment and has recently sympathized with the Re-Imagining
God movement (whose name is
self-explanatory). They encourage all faith perspectives in
order to enhance their personal

undcr~tanding of faith. This
Ri ght-wingers
group struck new ground in
extreme liberal theology when
"I hope and pray thaI God
its founder dared to ask the
wil! use the Confessing Church
question "Can a straight savior
Movement to purify our denomsave a transgendercd person?"
ination," said R.B. Dietrick a
The Covenant Network is a
proud member of the Confessing
group of congregations organChurch Movement. "The lowly
ized mainly to
layman has been
dispute the
silent too long."
denomination's
Two years
Both sides have dug
"anti-homosexago, in response
in
their
heels.
ual" policies.
to (he
Conservatives are
Though the
Presbyterian
Network claims
talking split while
Church's gradual
to be faithful to
liberals seem content to movement away
the Bible, its
from Biblical
fight the issues to the standards
leaders publicly
a small
bitter end
pronounce that
group of pastors
any declaring
and elders
homosexual
from
activity a sin is simply in error.
Pennsylvania and New York
Likewise, The More Light
began meeting, discussing and
Presbyterians have recruited 100
praying for the Church's future.
congregations who wish to pubThe movement remained relalicly promote the "full participatively small and silent until this
tion of gay, lesbian, bisexual,
year. This summer following the
transgender people of faith in the Church's extreme push to left the
life, ministry and witness of the
movement spread like wildfire.
Presbyterian Church (USA)."
To date nearly 1,000 congre-

gations totaling over 320,000
members have joined the grass
roots movement by affirming its
three basic beliefs.
These three beliefs which are
required for membership are:
·Jesus Christ alone is Lord of
all and the way of salvation.
·The Holy Scripture is the triune God's revealed word, the
church's only infallible rule of
faith and life.
·God's people are called to
holiness in all aspects of life.
This includes honoring of the
only union, which is appropriate,
and that is the sanctity of marriage between a man and a
woman.
Though the movement has
been extremely popular with
laypeople and more evangelical
churches it is not without its
antagonists. The Church leadership has continually accused the
movement as being "divisive"
and "schismatic." The movement will only assert that its loyalty lies first and foremost in
God and His Holy Scriptures.

Christians are commanded to
relentlessly pursue and witness
to all, including homosexuals, in
love and humility so that they
may turn to faith in Jesus Christ.
Christians from both sides of
the theological spectrum can
agree on the previous statement.
Difficulties arise however as
each side enacts this call to love
and witness.
The reason for these troubling
differences are found in the
church's dying definition of what
exactly a Christian is. After weathering years of political correctness
and post-modernism the church's
most important word (Christian) .
has slowly been rendered useless.
This term sadly does not lie alone
in the wake of today's secular
onslaught. The lerm!. authority,
truth, family, marriage, humanlife, sex and love have now joined
the word Christian in a slough of
ambiguity.
A Christian is (sadly thIS definition is necessary) one who can
proudly state the following "I am
not my own, but belong body and
soul, in life and in death to my
faithful Savior Jesus Christ" from
the Heidelberg Catechism. If this
commitment sounds a litlle too
involved, tough. Jesus Christ has
never demanded anything less.
Another word which sadly
requires clarification before the
issue of homosexuality can even
be touched is love. God is love,
there is no truer definition Love
is intense, pure, holy and selfless. Through the years, the most
valuable word in the English language has been dissolved into a
pathetic, warm, fuzzy, ali-inclusive feeling.
For clarification's sake, I will
be using the words Christian and
Love with their original and
proper intent.
Christians are called to LOVE
homosexuals. This does not mean
they are to tell them that their
unrepentant sin is acceptable, that
is not love and that is not
Christianity. Lying to them is as
far from love as one can gel.
Contrary to popular belief, Jesus
did not call Christians to be everyone's "safe zone" or best friend.
Telling someone that they
need to repent and accept Jesus
Christ is not self-righteous at all.
The great evangelist D.L. Moody
compared people all people to
beggars when he said. "It is not
arrogance for one beggar to tell
another where to find bread."
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Church's future does not look good
Matthew Kaemlngk
Opillions editor

its constitution and most importantly the
authority given of the Bible and Jesus Christ.
In coming years the convictions of each melllber, church, and group who is affiliated with the
Sifting through mountains of Presbyterian
Church, (U.S.A.) will be ngorousangry letters, circulating I)' tested. "You must unden.tand that leaving the
throughout the PCUSA raises Church will never be an easy thing, it is like
leaving your very own family. I very much hope
sonu~ unsettling conclusions...
we 1>tay together" said President Bill Robinson.
The Church is already showing obvious
A split within this Church is not only signs of breaking up, and 1>oon Whitworth
inevitable, it is very necessrlry. lllCse two sides College will be forced to decide whcre its allewill never be able to coexist within the Church. giancc lies.
These arc not issues over which good Chri~tians
"We have board members, trustees, faculty
can simply disagree. These i1>5ues go straight to members, alumni and students on both sides of
the core of what it means to be a Christian.
these difficult issues" Robin1>on said. Some will
The liberals believe they arc simply battling be up~ct if we do not leave the denomination,
homophobia and once it is distinguished the others will be up1>et if we do."
Church will coexist in harmony. What they do
James Edwards, professor of Religion
not realize is that by pai>~ing Amendment A believe1> that Whitworth's enrollment will "take
(which allows each individual church to dccide a sigl1Jficant hit" if Amendment A passes and
on the issue of homosexuality) they arc com- strife continues within the Church.
;::p=le=l=e:.::ly=d=i=sn=l=an=t=li=n=g,=t=h=e=s=tr=uc=t::;:lI=re=o=f=t=h=e=c=hu=r=c=h,:;-__c_o_n_1>ervative parents will inevitably be suspi-
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Contlrlued from page 10

If these acts were acceptable, why on earth
would Jesus have forgiven them?
Jesus Christ enhanced Levitical law and
made it more ngorous than ever before. He
literally seized the moral bar and knocked it
up more than a few notches. According to
Jesus, Levitical law simply did not express far
enough Gou's concern for a pure relationship
between a man and a woman.
Not only could a man not commit adullery,
Jesus deemed even the thought of it a sinful
act. If a man neglected to repent and turn from
his ways Jesus proclaimed that he could never
inherit the kingdom of God and would thus be
thrown into the fire.
If Jesus Christ showed up at this year's
Presbyterian Assembly and said this He
would have been immediately thrown out and
branded a self-righteous, judgmental bigot.
Why don't we just crucify Him again?
Jesus, explicitly defines marriage as a
union between a man and a woman (Mark

dous of a school affiliated with 1I denomination
that no longer can agree whether Jesus Christ is
the solc savior of the world. It is becoming
clear that Whitworth will soon need to end ~ts
affiliation with the Presbyterian Church in the
intere~t of its convictions.
Individual congregations will soon be ilJrced
to choose whether or not 10 leave the denomination. if they decide that Ihey can no longer
coexist with the new IXllicies, their Presbyteries
will immediately reposse!?1> atl of their property
and they will have to start all over lacking the
building to which they have invested !-ill much
time, money, effort and prayer.
All of the~e arguments, versel., faeb ilnd
debates aside this situation arc simply heartbreaking to any Christian. The intended focus or
the Church has been hastily ripped away by sell~
righteousness, sccularism and above all pride.
The ultimate spiritual effects of such divisions
are simply immeasurable. 1·low many souls
will be lost simply because the Church could
no longer effectively preach the gospel?
10:7) and condemns pomei(//~ which is "a
plural Greek term encompassing any and all
i>cxual manifestations apart from marriage
between one man and one woman" wrote
James Edwards, professor of Religion in his
recent plea for orthodoxy within the
Presbyterian Church, (U.S.A.).
The reason why Jesus never dlfeclly singled out homosexuality was simply because
its depravity had already been firmly established within the relatively pious Jewish community in which he preached.
Jesus never explicitly condemned pornography; do we then deduct Ihat it is acceptable?
Of course not. It was not until Ihe Church
spread into the more hedonistic culture of
Corinth that the is~uc of homosexuality
required specific revisiting by the Apostle
Paul.
Stop trying 10 make the text somethmg it is
not. The Bible and Jesus Christ both claim to
be nOlhing less than divine. Either they were
truthful or Chrislianity is the biggest scam in
the hIstory of humanity.
A question simply must be asked, is this
Bible an instructional manual for your faith or
simply your "Oprah feel good book of the
momh?"

Jesus Christ is not the only way
trunk upward, there are numerous offshoots. We call these
branches, and the branches repreJesus sald, "I am the way, the sent the different paths to reach
truth, the light." Ever asked the truth. There are main branchyourself what he meant by this? es, jUl.t as there are five main
I'm guessing that the answer to world religions (Christianity,
my above question would go JUdai.:.m, Islam, Buddhism and
something like this: God is light, Hinduism).
Each
main
or God is almighty. He created
heaven and earth. God is truth, branch splits a1>
and there is only one correct \yay well, Protestants
to get to that truth, and that is hy and Catholics, for
following Jesus and living a example. From
Christian lifestyle.
Does this these splits grow
!?ound right? Well Whitworth, I new more offshoots
like
think it's wrong.
Let's take a minute to examine Presbyterians,
what Jesus did in his lifetime. He Lutherans, Nondemonstrated equality and broke denominational
Baptists
down social barriers between sects,
classes
(remember
Mary and so forth. The
Magdalene?)
lie taught that point is, though,
path
to
when we have the capabilities the
and the reSOUlces, we 1>hould pro- enlightenment, or
VIde for others (the loaves and the ultimate truth
the fish). He showed compassion can be Winding
complex,
and embraced the opportunity to and
converse with people in all walks there i~ no one
of life (the lepers and Zacchaeus way to get there.
Let's go back to
the tax collector). Above all, he
taught love and respect for all Jesus and his
people and all things that reside teachings: love,
respect, compasupon the Earth.
equal ity,
To say that Christianity is the sion,
"only way" embraces a narrow sharing. Are these teachings
view of the broad range of ideas that only Christianity embraces?
and traits that Jesus was attempt- No. Now reexamine the aforeing to convey. In his book, All mentioned statement, '" am the
Religions are True, Ghandi pre- way, the truth, the light." I am
Docs that mean
senled the analogy of the tree. the way.
The trunk of the tree represents Christianity is the only way? No.
ultimate truth or enlightenment. H means that by showing comThis "trunk" can be called God, passion, equality, respect, loving
Allah, or anything else for that and providing for others, a
matter; the point is what the label greater good will be achieved.
By sharing ideas, growing and
represents, 110t the label itself.
However, as you follow the learning from other people, one is

Heather Laurie
Guest writer

able to work with others on the sion of the college is to teach us
path towards higher knowledge, to appreciate higher knowledge
enlightenment or an ultimate and work toward enlightenment
truth.
and finding the ultimate truth.
How many of you reading this We can do so by showing comright now are Christians? How passion, and equalily, as well as
many of you are gOIng to dismiss loving, respecting, talking, and
this arlicle because, I, a non- providing for others. In doing
Christian am wflting it? Doe~ lhese things, we arc serving
my lack of reli- humanity.
Let me ask this. llow many
gious
affiliation
make me any less non-Christian1> 011 this campus
wise about mailers have felt accepted by the
of faith or trulh? Is Whitworth comnuJnJty? If you
coming al the have or have not, how muny of
world from a dIf- you would like to help change the
ferent perspective a way non-Christians are viewed
troubling thing for around the school? How many
Chnslian students out there
some of you?
Now
lislen, would like to open lhemselves lip
Whitworth, I am and explore other viewpoints
not critiCizing you, 01 fered by their fellow students,
I am challcnging as well as l.hme your own?
you.
Like the
What I am propo~illg is a meelostrich who keeps ing for all who are interested,
his head in the sand Christian and non-Christian, gay
10 avoid an oncomor straight, internalional students
ing "danger," the or U.S. residents, to discu~s some
majority of the problcms we have all faced or
Whitworth student notIced about how students arc
body hides their treated at Whitworth, and what
heads 10 avoid any- we sec as being probable soluone who might not tions to help the transition for
fit into their mold.
incoming studr.nts. All who arc
/J,Vnu/Ir'}}/I.orlhi,,"
Whitworth, I can interested, please meet Thursday
see that we have a at 7 p.m. in the lounge area of the
problem. On a campus that voic- Hixson Union Building.
es a great want for diversity, it is
There is no one way to "be
diversity on your own terms that saved." People were created to
you arc speaking of. It is diversi- think differently and think freely.
ty that follows the mission state- We must open ourselves up to
ment of the college. But, let's try acknowledge that there are difsomething. Our college wants us ferences, and not think that we
to "Honor God, follow Christ and have to accept them us truth. As
serve humanity." Applying the with Ihe tree, there arc many
teachings of Jesus, and opening ways in which to lind the trunk.
ourselves to a broader under- Keep that in mind. l'lope to sec
standing of the world, the mis- you all on Thursday.

Brooke Dolenc
Miirisfry Coortibwlor

"Every square inch of the

wall is covered with Bible
verses
and
inspirational
quotes.
Behind the door,
Christinn music is always
playing, the lights arc dimmed,
and a yellow glow permeates
the room."
This was the way my fellow M.C and I joked about
how our rooms would look
now that we were MCs in the
beginning of my sophomore
year. The bummer is that this
is just one example of the
way we expeci MCs to be
"super spiritual!'
The MC role is one of (he
most. undefined positions of
dorm, leadership on campus.
Even though our roles are not
def,ined, I think there is a "spiritual image."
MCs can suffer from, along
with many others on this campus. As l\n MC, I want to fight
against the Christian image we
conform to ·at Whitworth.
(Evcln I write I am wondering
h~w ~~r make· my words ~und
more or less spiritual, since I am
MC). ':
'
.
<.1 $hould not be put Qn a spiri~
tu~tpedest!ll and J sbould not be
.~"P~~.t(#J:to ·Iook: like' every
other:Christian. In the viords o'f
~ohn·.:N~Wton~' all I'
is ~'a
great ~·,'~fno.~r :with·. a , : gle~t'
Sa\l'ior.lJ':·:~~" .,', ,':. ',' :',:' .. !,' , 'i,

as

an

am,

;'O\9n<rh~'>qtiier"~and, may~ you

:00:fl9t ~~~:y'6ur MC tQ have a
'~!61'Vi!lg)'QQm, ~ut you;proba~ly
.woOder whaUhe heck your Me
,~~~~~.ro .~me." ~ing ::1\0 ~~. is·

t'lv~iJ~g< In peopl~ and praymg
'fo(.people so that they,'wQuld
krioW'; m()re . oeJesus· love in
their'JjYes.: ", ;., : <', •
:: P!')opfe ;'sh~uld, knoy.' that
they .~re .worth 150 much that
God died for-them. What an
Jin132;ing" :opportunity . I have
toh~Jp students blOW this.
, Personally my biggest ministry is' prayer. I hope anyone
in my .dorm would ~eel comfortable coming up to me tood
asking for prayer no questions af.;ked,. no strings
attached.
Each Me also leads a small
group of students in Bible study
and accountability. I hope
these groups arc places where
we can point one another to
Christ.
Investing in .people and
praying for people is my job.
What [ have learned more than
anything else in my two years
o( being an MC is that I want
this to be the way I Jive my
life.
What. a joy God gives me
when I get to hear what Ood is
doing in peoples' hearts and
pray with people, These. are
more blessings than I could ever
imagine. "
"We all get to
part of
these blessings. Everyday we
help' 'one another, grow
thn.lugh. late, nigh.! talks,
SII:I.dying 'together and 'eating
i,n;' Marriott ',dflY, iltter; day;' [
personally feel blessed, 10 be
a Pfl.rt pf this growth, not only
as an Me but also as' a rcside~~. living on this 9ampu's.
.Ulti,mately, we are all minis~
ters,,,-,hire. ",
, "
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Don 'tlat canip.i.js~:: ; ;,'
scene stifle dating
Ben Couch
Staff writer
Honestly, the dating scene at
Whitworth is pretty good. It's a
good place to meet people with
similar values and grow together as you grow closer to God.
However, I figure there's no
way to really come out clean
when writing an opinion column
about dating, so I'll get my
.
hands good and dirty.
My thought process on the
subject of dating at Whitworth
has been influenced by things
I've read and by people I've
talked to recently. I'm not taking
sides here
between·
boys
and
girls:
I'm
talking'
about
the
whole, dating atmosphere. '
I'm sick
of
girls
complain'i.ng 'about
guys, an~ I
know guys
have their
work
cut
out for them
too,
Guys don't complain about
girls (to· their face,., that· is)
because w~fear the cold s!tQulder
of the 1,200-odd women. Hell
hath no fury like a woman who is
,hated. The tact .that girls see us
guys
a minority populatio~ of
potential husban~ to be gobbled
up , like' in "Hungry, Hungry
Hippos': is intimidating :enough
as it is.
'
The rules are biased against
us. Who says guys have, to
girls out? What kind of 1950~
Ward Cleaver crap is that? The
conservative idea of it stereotypical, patriarchal family has rooted itself in' our subculture,
whe1hen.ye like it or not~
,
The perspective on the end
goal of a relationship is for the
most part correcl. However,
when we carry the metaphor to
low-level ,;ncial situ~tions, it
creates problems.
Marriage and relationships in
general arc :,", i'uman reflection of
God's perfea relationship in the
Trinity. Allhough we need to be
intimate with God primarily, we
also 'need to realize that relationships hinge on meeting and
spending time with other people,
not just on prayer and reflection.
Relationships arc about personal
interilction, but Ihe-system doesn't seem to work and things don't
turn oullike we want all the time.

pie we see. But, the' knowledge
only goes so far. Since we can't
know everybody like we know
our close friends, we are forced
'to make generalizations and
assumptions about people.
These assumptions make it hard
for one to change the way he
thinks about somebody, especially in the context of developing a relationship.
Many guys feel that a lot of the
girls are "prudes," while the girls
harp about how the guys need to
get in the game and ask ,a girl out.
However, miscommunication
about level of interest and personal background, among other
things, confuses things
further.
Again,
the conservative ele:
ment of lh~
community
rears
its
critical
head and
dismissiveIy' condemns peo-'
plci f9t what
are
they
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oft the mark

by Mark Parisi

1~t tOlJ..E-rs£JS\(JS fl:>WN J :! tJdffCED YouR
NEw H~\Rcur; AN\) 1: PRo\?OC£p NO GAS.· •
NOW, AS ~ HEAt> 10 MitJ£x-fotS1iNAlION,
r'LL S1DPMt>ACOK lOR OIRtc1iOtJS.·.

rumored ,to

have, done
or,
for
, example, on how, some,l}()dy
defines a dating relationship. '
The definition of "dating"
needs to be re-assessed, t(SpecialIy by the individual. Is dating the
process of gelling to ~now, somebody better by spending ,time
with them one-on-one? Is it hay. ing a progression of commi~fed
romantic relationships with. the
physica,1 involvements' />Ociety
expects? The an!iwer is somewhere in between, but, I :Ieap,
, toward the former.'
Certainly here at WhitWorth
we have a watped definition of
what a date is. Becau~e ,'we're
cheap; lazy and can't really leave
campus, we have made pur vi;ilile
option for a preliminary romantic
experience the'''Saga Date."
The unique social ;ltmosphere
of the dining hall juxt~pose9
with the 'mundane tas,," of~tirig
at Saga creates an odd dyn~m}c
for intimate personal ccirnmunk
cation. You have to keep.lln eye:
out for dropping trays, 'fiying
food items and Saga footb<ftl
plays. It'!i not exaclly a candlelit
dinner on the watc'rfront.'
The Saga Date is practiced
because it's low ,maintena'nce;
You can meet there, eat along'
with other people you, know,
'leave ,separately mid you don't
even have to pay. By going on a
Saga Dale, you can duck all the
dumb stuff thaI goes along with
Even a simple first impression an aclual date (rumors, DTRs,
of meeting somebody while paying for a meal she probably
h~nging out is affected by, our wonlt even finish, more dates
narrow-ml'nded thl'nkl'ng a,bout
,
just like it, etc.) Serio'usly:
reiatipnships. We think the only, though, if you're going to
way to go about something is to straight-up ask' 11 honey (or a
pray about it and maybe it'll
'
'th h
th
t dude)' out, show them a well~lt er ,~rlpel n e way we wan" 'dressed companion, a nice
I 0 ~r I
,go away. ' .
"and' a good time:'", ' ,':~'
T~l~ 'pla~e feels h\(e, a , ,I, ~ho~ld 'probab.ly come~ up
c;hnsllan high s~hooJ . SO'Il C - with some kind o(sqluti<:m for
Urnes. The' small, Isol(\l~d, ~an;- this me&S~ '-Stop ;~xtend!ng" your
pus breeds rumors,:" You' ~~ t, opinion
thesoqiaFscenc from
,~scape the trend of, commentm,8 t~e 'Safety,of you~ room aQ~:~rt
Judgmcnt~IlY'?1l sor1)ebo~y s'expedencing" it , for ',yourllelf.
ptlTS?nal)lfe. It,s hum!!n, n{ltl:lre., Loosen~up ';md:'take:a 'chaiice;;
~~Jal It,lteractlon b~yol'!d the . Just, rn~ke' s~~ you dQ it right, '
gene~~lIy accepte~ st~~~rds.of becauSe it maHers in the long run;
occasIOnally hanging oulls ~,:"" ;", ",l,:, ,: : "" '",:' :- ' .",:-\::''linized andevaluated,by',ever< . ',' " "
"
'-', "l"".' > '
incr~sing' circle$ of friendS. ',: ,I'''!he' lJgly:' ~ti~,k\',\ by, ,stq[f: ~/t(
, We" have: ~enough' :"generid " li C;OJ/flJ, 'I£. ,Q ~t~/} ~~~
'familiarity on,campuS to' ev~nlu":::, I{j(Qilklll 'dotNI(Jt:~f41ify,
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Lois Kieffaber
Professor of PhYSICS
Today's young women amaze
me. Their language reflects a
world that contains both men and
women. They demand role models of their own gender. They
challenge male ways of knowing
and leading. They emphasize
cooperation over competition and
insist on being taken seriously.
How did they achieve these new
understandings? How can members of "the older gencration,"
sHch as myself, get on board?
Graduate ~chool is whcre ~tll
dents bccomc accustomed to
their professions. As a graduate
studcnt r undcrstood c1carly lhal I
Olust walch and listcn to lcarn
how to be a scientist/physicist. I
learned to present my Ideas
aggressively in front of others
and to speak with confidcnce
when called on in Scminar. Only
in retrospect do I realize that I
was learning not only how to be a
physicist, but at least cqually how
to be male. Even now I cannot
always distinguish between "scientific" and "male" bchaviors.
Then thcre is the language
issue. I accepted wholeheartedly
the useofthe term "man" to mean
"humanity."
Surely-'everyone
could understand the meaning of
Ihe word by its context: Peace on
earth, good will toward men; a
small step for man, a giant step
for mankind; the best man for the
job; and so forth ... until I had

children. A~ I was read 109 aloud When a department has no women
to my daughter a book entitled, faculty, I no longer believe that
Dogs Workillg for Men, she asked their female studcnts feel as
me, "Mama, won't dogs work for strongly encouraged as men do. I
women, too?"
I may have perceive that outspoken women
thought "men" meant "people," are less tolerated than outspoken
but she obviously heard a word men. I remember clearly the new
implying gender.
thinking I had to do when r heard
I started writing test quc~hons the commcnt, "We will not have
about Sally the telephone lineman achieved equality until a mediocre
(although I did not yet notice the woman has as much chance of getgender implication of that job rille) ting ajob as a mediocre man."
and Brad mopping the tloor.
. Young feminists who grew up
However, my classroom langll:lge 10 the last two decad.::s of this cendid not change, I think, becau"e I tury will read this and smile a[ how
was unable to hear it. Wh(}n I tar I ~till have to go in unlearning
began team teaching, a female col- my past socialization. But, I know
league told me I needed to change things that they won't know until.
my sexist language
L'ltcr, my they reach my age. Onc is Ihat
daughter appropriated the role of people become more conscrvative
language monitor, teaching me to with age. Many flower children o[
hear my own language and its the 1960s, and those who marched
implications. lowe much to her for ciVIl rights or against the
Willingness to openly engage me Vietnam War, arc unrecognizable
in dIscussion of my behaVIOr".
in their present incarnation. Some
Serving on a Women's Task arc more cynical, some more comForce, I was a woman among fortable. Life tends to narrow and
women for the fnst lime JIl my focus a person on career and fam iprofessional life, I couldn't lake Iy. Ch,lIlge docs nol come (,'lsily.
men more seriously than women Everything lakes more effort wilh
because none were pre~enl. In this increasing age.
microcosm, gender was removed
Both generations can learn
as a baSIS for evaluation of ideas. from each other. One offers new
The ideas I had encountered there ways of doing things; the other
were eye-opening. I learned that offers perspectivq on why things
many women struggle with issues are the way they arc. They will
of power and control in work situ- never complctc1y understand each
ations, that they monitor theIr lan- other-thIS is the predicament of
guagc and approach to men and n species whose offspring arc
that inequities exist in work shaped by new expcriences, as
assignments given and in compen- opposed to being born adults or
sation. I was presented with statis- with cultural understanding pretics, about lack .of gender balance served by instinct. The payoff is
in hiring, women's slower new prophetic voices, differing
progress toward tenure, who occu- viewpoints to learn from and conpied the lower faculty ranks, and tinuing growth.
who was fired first when cutbacks
had to be made.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rif/ectlOIJ f!f
Although my progress has been
slow, I now notice things that faculty mid st4f wices from across the
would have slipped by before.
Whitworth College campus.
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--LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Whitworth can learn
from coffeehouse
Dear students,
We would like to offer an apology to you for the offensive
nature of Staceyann Chin's performance on Saturday night. If
we had known that her material
was going to be this extreme, we
would not have brought her to
Whitworth. When we saw her
perform last November we were
very impressed by her writing
and her performance of poetry
that thoughtfully and personally
dealt with the tough issues that
Miss Chin had faced in her life.
We feel it is the goal of ASW~
to thin the pinecone curtain. It is
our job to raise issues that need to
be addressed so desperately at this
schooL It is the job of the ASWC
Activities Coordinator to educate
people and to challenge them to
grow through the entertainment
that is brought to campus. As a
result of Saturday night's coffeehouse, many of you went back to
your dorms or apartments, and
began to addre~ issues that need
to be discussed: homosexuality,
racism and sexual abuse. This
was the goal of this coffeehouse.
However, her message caused
us to ask the following questions:
Was her performance influenced
by a stereotype of Christian culture
that was as offensive to her as her
material was to us? Was what we
were witnessing a reaction to the
pain she's fell from her interaction
with Christians? Should we have
asked her to discontinue her
poems when they became uncomfortable to Iislen to? Was Ihe dissonance she was creating so great
that it was causing harm? Why did
Staceya(ln cho()~,~ to_ u~e the m?t~:
rial Rhe did knowing who her audience would be? What motivated
this choice? How was she trying to
portray her own culture and why
did she choose such a provoking
method? What was the point she
was trying to convey?
We can't change this experience
now, but we welcome conversation with you on these questions as
well as questions of your own.
Maybe we can learn something
from this situation together.
Agaiu, we are truly sorry for any
pain that this evening caused.
Dayna Coleman, Assistant Dcan
of Stud en Is
Stacey Johnson, Campus
Activities Coordinator

Dating relationships
require discernment
Dear Editor,
Andy Garretson's article, "Men
are Wimps," is well received.
Perhaps men at Whitworth are timid
when it comes to asking Whitworth
women on dates. And certainly, we
(the men of Whitworth), don't want
to ignore the sisterhood. After all, at
Whitworth that is two-thirds of the
body of Christ.
However, a lack of Christian
piety rather than courage may be the
hindrance. II's often unwise to
throw caution to the wind and "just
go for it" when it comes to dating.
While spontaneity is a wonderful

quality, we have to be careful that
emotions don't override discernment.
Of particular importance is spiritual discernment, because relationships involve responsibilities. When
a guy asks a girl oul, he is saying to
her, "I think you're pretty great, and
I'd like to get to know you more. If
we hit it off, I'm prepared to take
leadership in our relationship, one
that maintains Christ as our focus."
It is disrespectful for a guy to ask
a girl out if he is not first willing to
accept the potential responsibilities.
On the olher hand, it honors her
when a guy has invested time in
becoming a man of deep Christian
character. In that case, he is sending
the message, "You 'are worth wailing for, and l-care about you enough
to put Christ first."
We are designed for relationships. Developing strong and nourishing co-ed friendships is a healthy
means to Christian growth.
However, pursuing a romantic relationship without stable devotion to
Christ is foolish.

Elizabeth Smelser
Sophomore, Biology

Dating is personal,
not theoretical
Dear Editor,

In response to all the discussion
about dating Whitworth women, it
is time a woman spoke up. I don't
claim to speak on behalf of all
women at Whitworth, nor should
any man claim to speak for all
male students. However, I wan I to
offer one female's opinion on the
latest volley of words.
First, relationships too often
dominate college students' conversations; in this I agree with Mr.
Riker. The cause of these conversations is frequently the difference
in beliefs about dating. I think it's
healthy to have.: a variety of opinions on all subjects. However,
given curn:flt events, perhaps dating is not the most important subjects thdt we could discuss right
now.
Michael Hoch
Secoml, I dis1gree with the genSenior, Religion and Philosophy
eralizations I hear. Who can claim
that of the ideas about courting,
dating or not dating, his or hers
alone is right? While I hold a personal stance, I don'l claIm that my
way is the only way, nor should
Dear Editor,
anyone. As godly people, we
should draw lines about what is
In response to the campus debate righteous, but not about methodolabout Whitworth men being wimps, ogy.
I would like to offer a female perIt seems that the debate over
spective. Guys are in a hard spot at datmg or not dating has become a
Whitworth. As pointed out in prevI'theoretical discussion only. I think
ous articles, the job of wife-choosing can be stressful. Also, the sexu- this is crap. Dating IS a personal,
emotionally-charged event. I
al repression that we practice here would never want to know I had
doesn't make the decision any easi- been asked out on a bet or chalcr. While I'm not Irying to excuse
lenge, or even a desire 10 just date
the guys from being wimps, which I
believe some oflhem are, I h6ldthe someone. I hope thaI qating
would, every c'a5e; 'be per;on:1I,
women on this campus partially romantic, or at least taken on a
responsible.
case-by-case basis rather than
Ladies, let's look senously al our examined from a sociological
motives. How many of us are here standpoint:
to get our BS and MRS? I think this
Last, I want to defend the
idea of coming to college to tind the "Whitworth princesses." I hope
love of your life is' a nice fmry tale. not everyone has the Impression
But, like Cinderella, we may hope thaI the MRS degree is the motivafor it, but probably won't get it. In tion for all women, A few, if not
case you haven't noticed, the ratio most of us, would actually prioriof guys to girls is almo~t 2:1.
tize education, career and personal
Looking for Mr. Right can be a goals above marriage'. For that perdisastrous experience. Speaking as centage, I say we aren't interested
one who thought she would find in DTRs, nervous breakdowns
that right man in high school, lover rings or even waiting by the
ended up in a relationship so abu- phone for one of the challenged to
sive I don't even think of dating ask us out. Guys, If you are intersomeone right now. Dating is not ested in a girl, call her. Don't scan
something that I think we should be the student directory for someone
to ask out. And neither should you
focusingourtime on.
I believe college should be a time be afraid to call her because she
10 find one's self, not find one's
may have wedding bells on the
mate. College should be a time to brain. Give us a chance, individurealize that you are an individual, ally, or don't bother. We may not
and experience your faith 'away bother with you.
from your parents. College should
be a time to make your life yours. Kelsey Myers
You should discover who you are, Senior, English Education
and If you really like rap and hate
country music, or you think maybe,
teaching or religion is more interesting than human anatomy. How can
you ever hope to find that happy
wholeness with some guy or girl Dear Editor,
when you can't be whole yourself?
Instead of going on a quest to find
I just want to thank Darby
the perfect mate, we should exam- Leatherwood for her plea for
ine ourselves. Women and men of integrity in our lives, even in choice
Whitworth, it is time to stand up and of music. However, she left oul
discover yourself before seeking out some very important issues, all of
that special someone.
which stem from the same topic-

Discover yoursdf
before opposite sex

in
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Who has control
over secular things?
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Satan's control over everyone.
Whitworth is a school that lives
and dies by its efforts to give students an "education of mind and
heart." As a student leader, I have
heard Ihe phrase "Whitworth's job
is growing adults" many times.
This is what Whitworth should be
concerned about, teaching how to
live and think like a Christian, as a
free-thinking adult. Secular music,
trashy movies, mainstream television and the clothing we allow the
students to wear have no place in
Whitworth's mission.
Whitworth, by allowing the freedom to choose the music we listen
to, the movies we rcnt,the television
we watch and the clothing we wear,
has allowed Satan 10 grab hold of
everyone. A true Christian would
not allow these atrocious expressions of Satanism into their I ivcs. A
lrue Christian would not listen to
anything that isn't Christian music,
wouldn't watch anything that isn't a
Christian movie or Christian television, and definitely would abide by
some dress code.
Just as Jesus said, "Be holy as I
am holy," we need to strive to live
perfectly. Allowing this garbage
into our live.." promotes nothing but
Satan worship.
Inevitably, as Darby says, if we
put garbage in, we will get garbage
out. If we listen to music with cuss
words, soon we all will be potty
mouths. If we watch movies promoting sex, soon we will be having
sex. If we lislen to music that talks
about killing, soon we all will be
murderers. Secular music, movies
and television arc not expressions of
human emotions; they are evil.
I propose that ASWC form an
action' group to determine what a
Christian song or a Christian movie
is and to determine an appropriate
dress code. After all, we arc "growing adults." I propose that Darby be
the hcaH of the group, and that we
call that group the Pharisees.

"Amazing Grace" to the tune of
"I louse of the Rising Sun" seems to
work line. Perhaps Darby's real
problem isn't with the music itself,
but with the text, which is conlentspecific. Text is nol musk, though.
Another concern is context. A
young man converted to Christianity
from Satanism, who visits a church
for the first time and flees the worship service when he hears a Bach
fugue. The Salanisls he had worshiped with used the music of Bach
in their services, and the connection
10 context was so strong that he
couldn't divorce the sound of Bach
from his previous life. This is strange
since Bach spent his life composing
music to the glory of God. Perhaps
Darby struggles with contextual
associations of the music she is hearing. (bnlext is not music, though.
In 1 Corinthians 10, Paul,
addressing the issue of meat
offered to idols, states, "Eat whatever is sold in the meat market
without raising any question on the
ground of conscience." Paul
understood that meat, whether or
not il had been offered to a powerless idol, was simply meat. Yet he
understood that it was a stumbling
block for some people. The bottom line was that if you have trouble, go vegan. If you truly have
been set free by Christ, cat meat.
Music has no more power 10
change lives than computers, trees,
Baal, mountains, mathematical theorems, dramatic productions, toaster-ovens or any other act of human
or divine creativity. To suggest that
it docs is nothing short of idolatry.
Only God, working through the
Holy ~pirit poured out on each of
us, has that power. '

Adam Critchlow
Sophomore, Theatre

Dear Editor,

Don't grant music
too much power
Dear Editor,
The real sin of idolatry isn't
keeping a golden calf in your living
room, but giving it power it doe.<;n't
have. While Darby Leatherwood is
correct in recognizing that music
can ehcit strong emotional responses in people, she also raised theological problems regarding music
that may lead to idolatrous views.
Music is an act of human creativity, just as the computer on my desk
is. Music holds no more intrinsic
moral force than my Micron-it is a
thing that I use and have come to
enjoy deeply (music, not my
Micron). Just as I am free 10 use my
computer to compose meS,:"ages to
my :o.tudents, I could also use it to
compose hate mail. So it is with
mu~ic: I can use it for relaxation, or
as the score to a porn film. Musical
content is notlhe issue. The I:o.sue is
how I choose to use music.
Content of words is another matter. The 1960s hit "I louse of the
Rising Sun," for many people symbolized the drug culture. ReseUing
the words to the tunc of "Amazing
Grace" doesn't alter the meaning of
the text; but resetting the words of

l

(

{

Dr. Richa'rd Strauch
Associate Professor of Music

Marriott shouldn't
deny hungry people
We're just curious, but what are
the ethics behind Marriott'!> decision to forbid us from eating the
forn:! that we've paid at least
$1,100 per semester for?
It's
understandable that Marriott
would want to save money on
food, but to such extremes?
We have a friend who had a
meeting that went late and she hl.d
five minutes to run to her night
class. Starving, she went into the
cafeteria to grab a week-old, stale
bagel and bruised banana. When
she tried to leave, ~he was told to
stand and cat it before she left.
Our friend was told she should
go to the Cafe, which was closed
at the time. Why should she have
10 use Oex dollars anyway? The
assistant lold our fflend that she
should have planned beller. We're
talking about a week-old, stale
bagel and a bruised banana!
Would it have been beller if she
had taken a tray full of Marrioll's
finest, taken one bite and thrown
the rest out? Therefore, for the
love of God, please don't deny us
in our moments of desperation.
Jesus fed the 5,000 and that was a
miracle, right?
Jaime Fangio, Junior, Religion
Alicia Whitney, Junior, French
Jedi Oethea, Senior, Spanish and
ESL Secondary Education

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
The viewpoInts expressed In the Opinions sectlon do not n~r
lIy reftect those of The Whltworthlan or IndMdual staff members.
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Soccer sweeps weekend
Women rally to beat
Pacific in overtime
Joni Meyers
Staff wnter

Jolm EdmomlsOl/

Senior Brendan Siefken performs a bicycle kick

In

IFhIIJl'Offh/~/1I

the Pirates 2-1 victory overthe George Fox Bruins on Saturday.

Men's soccer sinks Pacific
Adam Anderson
Slaff writer
The men's winning streak
continues.
The George Fox Bruins fell
to the Pirates 2-1 on Saturday,
and the Pacific Boxers lost 3-0
on Sunday. The pair of wins
solidified Whitworth's No. I
ranking in the Northwest
Conference.
The battle against George
Fox
opened
up
when
Whitworth's
sophomore
Rawley Dogget scored with a
header-shot from a corner kick
provided by ~en ior Scott
Kerwien in the first 15 minutes
of the first half.
If one header-goal wasn't
enough, Pirate senior Bmndon
Carlson scored a second on a

cross from junior Eric Johnson
less than two minutes into the
second-half giving Whitworth a
2-0 lead over George Fox.
The Bruins tried to make a
recovery when senior Merrick
Brownlee made a goal partway
through the second half. The
Pirates held strong, maintaining
their 2-1 lead to the end.
"All I had to do was my job,"
senior Brandon CarJson said
when asked about his headergoal, reflecting the team effort
altitude that has emerged over
the seilson.
The Pirates came out strong
from the beginning and with the
mind-:.er (0 get on the board
early.
"It was good to come out and
get a goal in the first half," Head
Coach Scan Bushey said. "We
needed that to boost our confi-

dence a little bit."
The game against Pacific
University's Boxers on Sunday
continued to keep Whitworth in
the first place position with the

3-0 Win.
Less than two minutes into
the first half, Carlson scored
for the Pirates to get the Pirates
the early lead. With 12:54 on
the clock, Dogget scored his
:.econd consecutive daily goal,
placing the Pirates up on the
board with a 2-0 lead. Assists
were given to both sophomore
Shawn Hanna and Kerwien.
"It was my second collcge
goal. I'd like to make it a
habit," Dogget said. HIS first
college goal was a header
Saturday against George Fox.

See

SOCCERp. page 15

Volleyball splits big weekend
series against UPS and PLU
Roger Sandberg
StaJJwnter
The Wh itworth volleyball
team split their games this
weekend,
q uic khits falling to the
University of
Puget Sound on
The
Friday
and
defeating
Pirates are
Pacific
ranked 13th
in the nation. Lutheran
University on
Saturday.

Junior
Julie
Wealherred
had a
match-high
29 kills,
~

Friday's
much-anticipated match pitted
the top two
teams in the
Northwest

Conference against each ot;ICr.
Whitworth and UPS were both
undefeated in league play.
Earlier in the season, the
Pirates defeated the Loggers in a
non-league match as part of the
Whitworth Invitational tournament. Ilowever, 2000 NWC
Player of the Year Karen
Elmgrcll of UPS had suffered an
injury and did not play.
With Elmgren back in the lineup, the Loggers were a different
team. They won 27-30, 30-28,

30-25,25-30, 15-13.
After winning the first game,
the Pirates fell behind early in
games two and three and were
unable 10 come back. In game
four, with their backs to the
wall, Whitworth came out fired
up and inflated a 16-1 cushion

that carried them into game
five. In the end, a Whitworth
service enor concluded the
match.
"It was just a great match,"
Head Coach Steve Rupe said.
"You're not going to find tuo
many matches more competitive
and beller played in the entire
conference than what happened
here [on Friday]. We were in it at
the end. We had our chances. We
made some key errors. We
should have won that match, but
Ihat happens. The nice thing was
they bounced back [against
PLU]."
Junior Julie Wealherred led the
Pirate attack with 26 kills, junior

See SPLITS .. page 15

Whitworth women soccer displayed shrer determination
Sunday
defeating
Pacific
University 3-2 in overtime.
The Boxers took an early sc~)[
ing two goals in the first half.
"W~ played very well in the
first half, but they got two
chances and two goals, so we just
had to stay focused," Head
Coach Scan Bushey said.
Whitworth did a better job
controlling the ball and creating
more scoring opportunities, as
well as continuity through the
entire game, which was crucial,
Bushey said.
Despite the early lead by
Pacific, Whitworth maintained
control of the game until the very
end.
"We deserved the win from the
beginning even though we were

behind," senior Jessie Bulle sUld.
Bulle responded to the
Boxers' second goal by knocking in a successful shot of her
own, just thirty seconds later
with 2: 19 left in the first half. /I
_was then thatlhe tables began to
turn.
The
Whitworth
women
marched onto the field after
halflime down 1-2 ready to conquer.
Sophomore midfleldcr Mary
H~ltgrenn tied the game at 2-2
with 15 minutes into the half.
The Pirates not only had to
bailie from behind to earn the
win, but also had to overcome
the physical style of play by
PacifiC.
Junior defensive player Carly
Sullivan took a blow to the face
early in the second half, and had
to to be sidelined.
"We went up for the ball and
she smacked my face with her
hand after the play,"
Sullivan said.
Sullivan sat on the
Sidelines
with
a
bleeding nose for the
rest of the game.
After the victory, she
went to the emergency room for Xrays and a possible
cauterization.
"We stayed together as a team through a
lot of adversity," junior Dalyce Young
said.
"They were
really physical and
the refs were controversial but we had to
stay focused on what
we could do and control. "
Freshman Tricia
Buck did not allow a

i\'cI(JJlli ~'flf~ I 1f//lItll'orllmlll
Senior Grace Grabner takes possession of the
ball In Sunday's win against PaCific University.

S~e
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Senior Abby Jo
Hornstein fires a
spike against
Pacific Lutheran
University on
Fnday. The
Pirates won
3-0, but fost their
Saturday match
agamst
UniverSity of
Puget Sound.
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Baseball
ends with
a flourish
Ryan Moede
Sports editor

Putting her
faith first
Lindsay Anderson
Staff writer
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SPLITS:
Continued from page 14
Lindsey Wagstaff had 24, and
senior Kristen Turner had 14.
Junior Nicole Weedman pilcd up
68 assists, and junior Jill
Vaughan had 24 digs.
"Everybody played wetl,"
Wagstaff said. "We had a lot
more confidence in our!.elves
and I think we'll definitely be
ready for them next time. We'll
need to work on our dcfen!>e.
They have a hard offense to
block against."
Rupe also credited the UPS
defense with posing the biggest
threat.
"We've got to defend Adriane
Ougendal," Rupe said of the
UPS junior that tallied 22 kills.
"We have some tape of them
now and we have to make some
adjustments, but the biggest part

is we got tentative toward the
end of the game and started to
play not tll IOl!.e, and that's when
you losc. We have to have thai
compctitive fire for the last few
points of the game Ihat we have
for the first twenty pomts of
every gamc."
Saturday versus PLU the
Pir~tes found that competitive
fire and ended their three-game
losing streak by defeating the
Lutes 3D-14, 31-29, 30-25.
"That's realty the big kcy is
some things we need to ch,IJlge
within ourselves more than
adju~tments to combat thcm,"
Rupe said.
Weatherred had I!J kills,
Turner 14, and Wagstaff 12.
This week the Pirates have
home matchcs against Whitman
(2-5, 4-11) on Wednesday at 6
p.m., Witlamette (2-5, 5-7) on
Friday at 7 p.m., and George
Fox (6-2, 13-2) on Saturday at 2
p.m.

Five minutes is all you need with junior volleyball player Julie
Weatherred, to feel like her new best friend. However, teammates,
One of the greatesl baseball
fans and opponents alike would agree that it also only takes five
seasons in history came 10 a
minutes to realize what a threat she is to opponents on the court.
close on Sunday.
Like she's done in so many games this season, Weatherred helped
Records fell and legends
victory over Pacific University Sept.
to lead the Bucs to
slepped off the field for the
27. The junior from
Spokane tallied 21 kills and 17
last time. And through it all,
digs to lead the team to
a 3-0 win. Although the Bucs
baseball helped 10 heal and
dropped two games to
honor " nation wounded by
CSU-lIayward,
terrorism.
Weatherred delivered once
San Fransisco Giants outagain by recording a careerfielder Barry Bonds broke
high of29
Mark McGwire's home run
kIlls.
record of 70 home runs with
As far
two days left in the regurlar
as jUniseason. Bonds belted the ball
or
teamto right-center off of L.A.
mate Jamie
Dodger's pitcher Chan Ho
Rydbom
ning goat.
Park for No. 71. But, he was
is concerned, those
Young said she thought the
not done yet. He followed
incrcdil>le stats are earned
goal worked out so well because
with another home run in the
tilOugh Weatherred's intense work
sophomore Erika McGraw had
game, and would finish the
Conlll1ued from page 14
ethic.
been side-tackled, callsmg I he
season with a new bench"She works /.lard for what she gets,"
bait to enter the Whitworth net in majority of the people to focus
mark of 73 home runs.
Rydbom said.
on her. Thc Boxers' rough play
the
second half.
The home run record was
Wealherred began her college career
While the offense had some had backfired.
not the only record eclipsed
at Eastern Washington University, where
"We do an exceJlent job of
close
shots, they were unable to
by Bonds. His slugging pershe earned a full scholarship after walking
teamwork,"
Butte
said.
knock
in
a
final
goal
before
the
centage of .863 broke Babe
on to the team as a freshman.
"Individually
we
have
to
bailie,
end of the second half.
RUlh's mark of .847 as well as
Weatherred loved her freshman year
The overtime clock was sel for but together we conquer."
Ruth's record for walks by
and played a defensive specialist role on
The Pirates improved to 3-4 in
15 minutes, but the Pirate women
drawing 177 fref! passes. He
the team.
got the job done in less than two the Northwest Conference, and
homered every 6.52 al bats, I
Everything was new and exciting,
5-6 oyeral!. They will play
minutes.
easily surpassing McGwire's
especially when her team made it all
Young assisted sophomore Pacific Lutheran University on
record of 7.72.
the way to the NCAA tournament
Heather Sale who for the win- Saturday at noon.
Despite Bond's heroics, the
before falling in the first round.
Giants failed to make the
However, the second year was \
postseason.
harder. Weatherred asked herself,
The Mariners lost three of
my college wasn't paid for, would 1'''<\\
the best players of this decade
still be here?" The sport she once loved
focus in each game.
in the last three seasons was' becoming a job to her. ThaI's
D~ggct <l:id Carlson ;;cut.:;u in
and tied the 1906 Cubs for the~ . . when she' happened across Yotirig Life., .
both
games this weekend and
best record in baseball history.
. Weatherred was asked to lead a ,
both gave credit to the team
Continued from page 14
Had the Mariners won on
Young Life club at North Central , •
members who assisted them with
Sunday, they would have finHigh School in Spokane and
!;J' .
their goals.
Within
two
minutes
of
the
ished the season with 117
ended up loving if.
t:-; ,
l.
Kerwien assisted in at least
second half, Whitworth did it·
wins. Instead, with a 3-4 loss
"I kwe working with high \"", - . \\
again as senior Mall Stueckle three of the five goals scored
to the Texas Rangers, the M's
school kids," Wealherred said.
.1~..J
scored with the assistance of by the Pirates this weekend
tied the 1906 Chicago Cubs
"They're looking for direction,
Kerwien. The game ended with and made many close shots on
with 116 wins for best regular
it's a good time to share Christ with them."
goal.
Pirates winning 3-0.
the
season record.
With her passions of playing votleyball and Robtrl IUM'"! III'h,laoftl",,»
The players who scored the
.
"It
was
a
good
feeling
to
see
The Mariners begin the
leading Young Life, it was suggested to her that she consider transgoals said it couldn't have hapour
team
come
together
and
postseason today against the
ferring to Whitworth. Weatherred had never considered ~ranl!.ferring
pened without him.
play well," Stueckle said .
Cleveland Indians. . Freddy
. because she didn'lthink that it was an option. After three weeks of
The Pirate men arc a team in
The
Pirates
were
forced
to
Garcia (18-6) is slotted to
talking and prflying she decided to transfer to Whitworth, but not
the definition of the word and on
as
a
team
after
losing
senrally
pitch for the M's against
primarily to play volleyball. In fact, Weatherred wasn't even sure if
ior team captain Paul Johnson their way to the NWC champiCleveland's Roberto Colon
she was eligible to play. Although she wanted to play volleyball at
earlier
in the season, and now onship.
(l4-2).
Whitworth, she transferred to be more involved with Young Life.
junior
Brian Hein, who
Fans this season were also
"God gave her the gift of volleybaJl, and she wanls to use it for
was
injured
in the game
treated to farewell tours by
Him," Rydbom said.
against Pacific.
two of baseball's· greatest.
Once she transferred, she found out that she would be eligible to
"It's good to see us stepTLC He.lth & Education Service.
San Diego Padres Tony
play volleyball. The Whitworth volleyball team received a new
Compassionate Heaijh Care
ping
up
without
them,"
Gwynn
and
Baltimore
best friend in Weatherred.
In a Chrlsllan EnVironment
Dogget
said.
Orioles made this season
Going into last weekend's games, Weatherred was leading the
Lori Taylor, ARNP
The
Pirates
not
only
their last.
Bucs in three individual categories. Currently, she leads the team in
Owner & Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP)
increased
their
lead
in
the
Tony Gwynn, one of the
kills with 4.87 per game, digs with 4.02 per game and recepts with
• Independent FNP Practice
NWC, but also have
all-time greatest hitters, fin• General Family Health Care
0.51 per game.
cf!lcked
the
nation's
top
ished his 20th season in the
.Menopausai,woman·s Health Cara
One might have expected Weatherred to arrive at Whitworth with
25.
.Astflma Care and Education
pros with eight NL batting
a cocky attitude after playing in a higher division, Rydbom said.
.Welght Managemant
This year is the first year
titles, a .338 lifetime batting
But, Weatherred's attitude shocked many of the players on the team.
CALL for FREE Get Acquainted VI .......
since
1993
that
the
average, 3,141 hils, as well as
5Ot-487-1m
"She's a wonderful person," Head Coach Steve Rupe said. "Julie
Whitworth men have been
his 19th consecutive season of
N. 10015 DIvision. Suite 101 - Spokane
loves to have fun when she's playing and that makes a big difference."
nationally ranked. At the
Walking Ojstance Irom Whitworth on Division
hitting .300 or beUer.
across from Rltters Nursery.
Weatherred's strong work ethic and humility shows through on
beginning of the weekend
The Iron Man also sat down
(Most Insurances Accepted)
she
interacted
with
her
new
teammates.
the
court
and
how
the
Pirates
were
ranked
for the last time. Oriole's Cal
"It's awesome to be on a team where our main goal is to be a
25th in the nation in the
Ripken Jr., who broke Lou
God-centered team, and the rest will follow," Weatherred said.
NSCAA DlIIlop-25 poll.
Gehrig's consecutive-games
Help Save Lives and
- Currently, the Bucs arc currently in second place with a record of
The Pirates are 'Juick to
played record of 2,130 by
Earn $25 TODAY*!
6-1 in conference. They are second to University of Puget Sound,
credit each other for their
playing in 2,632 games in 21
is
currently
8-0,
and
is
followed
closely
by
George
Fox
at
6-2.
Donate
your blood plasmawho
success
teamwork
is
the
seasons with the Orioles.
help burn, trauma, and shock
While
Weatherred
is
.
Ripken is also one of seven
victims, surgery patients, & more.
players in baseball history to
thrilled about the team's sucFast cash while you study!
cess, she was more excited
finish with over 3,000 hits
THE SCOREBOARD
(3,107) and 400 home runs
about. being at Whitworth,
Call or steip by:
(421).
Next
"This is the best decision
Overall
Team
NWC
ZLB Plasma Services
Followlllg the terrori!.m
I've ever made, to enjoy a
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)
attacks of Sepf. 11, baseball
sport and not have it be my
Willametle 10/13 A.
1-0
3-0
West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
Football
was postponed for a week. It
life," Weatherred said.
509-624-1252
returned, however, to help
Supporting her decision are
PLU 10/13 HOME.
3-4
5-6
W. Soccer
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
heal a nation.
Stadiums
her grandparents, who make
509-926-1881
throughout the country held
PLU 10/13 HOME.
6-0'1
9-1-1
M. Soccer
the drive from Boise, Idaho,
*(for approx. 2 hours)
moments of silence for the
to watch her games.
Fees & donatJOn time may vary.
PLU Invite 10/13 A.
fallen, and displayed the patriCross Country
After spending time with
WWNzlb.oom
otism deeply rooled in the
Weatherred, it's clear why the
Whitman 10/10 H.
6-1
13-4
Volleyball
national pastime.
long trip would be worth it.
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Left top: A class three rapid gIVes a few students a wild fide. Despite the danger of
the Situation, most made it through unscratched.

Left middle: (from left) Freshman Eo Lycett, sophomores Michelle MacWilliams and LIZ
Given, Jumo: Tori Scott, freshman Nathan McGill and sophomore Donnie LaPlante per·
form a balancing act on a raft.
Above: Senior Meghan Soptich cautiously slips Into the chilly water, while semor Kelll
Narva, Jumo, Jill IrVin and semor LaUrie Lasater balance the raft.
Right top: A VICIOUS water fight breaks out between students and a pack of kayakers.
The kayakers came out vlctonous.
RI~ Reaching a calm reg of the river, students enjoyed the atmosphere, swimming.
splashing and soaking up rays.
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Ring by spring

Cross country

Wedding bells ring for Whitworth;
students juggle plans and school.
~Scene. page 8

Women snag third;
Men place sixth.
~Sports,

page 15
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Domestic
violence
cannot be
ignored

Oct. 16, 2001

War casts shadow
Julie Tate
Staff writer

The possibihty ot troor~ belllg deployed to
I:' callsJllg concern among some
Whitworth students and faculty.
This conccrn is not l1ece%arily about th(' detillis
surrounding the deployment, but for the salety ofthe
troops sent Some ~tudents know loved one" who arc
Il1 the armed tnrce~ and may he deployed.
Junior Josh Cowart IS in ROTC and said he i~ not
concerned about heing deployed immediately
because ROTC tmins ~tlldel1t~ ,md school is the fir~t
priority.
Once hc graduates, he would bc ahlc to be
deployed. If he is eventually deployed, Cowart ~ald
It would prohably ~tress his bunily and fncnds Ollt
more liMn him.
Afghanl~tan

October is official
Domestic Violence
Awareness month
Sarah lusk
Staff wIlier

A II hough dome~tic VIOlence may not be considered a
prom Inent i~suc on the
Whitworth campll~, it ha~ an
effect
on
everyone
at
Whitworth, Health Center
Director Jan Murray said.
"Through our silence, we
arc responsible 101 the culture
that
perpetrates VIOlence
agailJ~1 other~," Murray ~aid
"We see victllm. on campus.
They arc male, fcmale, bright,
caring people. They arc us."
Whitworlh is it safe CDmmunity, but the is~ue 01
d()mc~tlc vlDfcnce cannot be
deIlled, ~<lid Murray.
"I thmk we become complacent becau~e this place teeb
safe, but people are being
abused physically, sexually and
emotionally behind our pine
cone curtain," Murray said.
Stati~tlcally. the number~
arc probably not a~ high as
outside 01 the Whitworth
houndaries, bllt the vlctil1l~
arc still here, Murra y ~aiu.
Dome~tIc VIolence i~ a
prnminent pr(':.ence in the
Spof..<1ne community.
One-thi rJ
of
SpoLlIle
County reSidents reported
I,eing vlc,imized through
domestIc VIOlence and 40 percent of adults wItnessed this
violence as a chIld. according
to the Spokane County
Domestic
Violence
Consortium
weh
site,
www.domesticvlolcnce.net.
,. Although you may net
re,lIlze it, intimate partner VIOlence (lPV) has touched your
life," according to the weh
site. "No one i:. immune to
the damage done by [PY.
Statistic~ show that you Will
find both Victims and perpetrators worf..lJIg with you at
your ofl'lce, f..neclmg be~i(le
YllU at your place of worship,
liVing in your neighborhood
<Ind playmg with your children."
Steps can hc taf..cn to combal
dome~tlc vinlence. Financial
~Ilpport of agencle~ til.!t work
with thc victim'; of dome~tlc
violence or vnlunteerlng time
can help, Mllfray said,
"They can ,11:'0 speak out

See VIOLENCE, page 2

inside:
:,. News, 1-4

JUnior

"~I

tru~t

.

Right
Sophomore
ROTC member
Dave Fevergeon
crouches
beh Ind a tree
dunng
Adventure
Dynamics In
Mmnehaha
State Park in
Spokane.

Far right
Sophomores
Oaken Ewens
(left) and
Forrest Ewens
practice combat

drItling

See

Hoho/ I rll,~~lI1r/lr'IJlln or/JJ1an

WAR,~

page 4

Security statistics plateau
Danelle Feddes
S/affwl'Iter

The Whitworth c.lmpu~ is not
experiencing any more crime
than 1t normally would in 11 typical year, Secllnty Supervi~or
LeRoy F"l1ta~ia s,ud
The
Whitworth
Campus
Sccurit y Report, rclea!>ed last
week, cont.lin~ all Cflllll11al
oftenses reported to campus
~ecllnty authoritie!>, disciplinary
VIolations and reterrab handled
hy Student Lifc and security violations.
Fantasia u~e~ the reported
CflIlleS and VIOlations fmm the

... News Student Life:
Lends hand to safety,
page 3
~. .

the
Lo rd,"
CO\v a rt
said. "I
trust the
Lo I d's
plan for
my life.
I believe
that it IS
a plan to
prosper
,
me and
to
give
mc hope.
That hope is not ncccssanly as~urance of an easy
futurc. it's assurance that lie will be with me alway!>.
even to the ends of Ihe earth"
Since the attacks, there has not been a change in
the HOTe training program hecall~e It has always
been serious, Cowart said Cowart ~;lJd ROTC 1l1CEllber~ are always told by the trml1ers "Train a~ you
right Fight as you train."
The only ch,lIlge to the program wOllld hc lhe
feeling ot anxiety that cOll1e~ WIth the loo1i1111g COllIllct. but ,dll1o~t every American citizen ~eem~ to he
fac1l1g t hat, Cowart !>aJd.
ROTC members help deal WJ1h thi~ anxiety
through focusing on their trailllng anu dependlllg on
one another, Cowart said.
Sophomore Forre~t Ewens IS abo in the ROTC

Scene, 5-9

pa~t three calendar years to
create the campus report.
Although
not all cfllnes
are rcported,
Fanta!>ia
believes
the
majorIty arc
FantaSia
reported
Five theft!> from vchlcle~ Me
the u~lIal occurrence per year.
Fifteen theft~ rrom vehicle~ on
campll:' were reponed in the past
three years.
Four vehicle~ have al rc,ldy
heen vandahzed this acadcmic
homecoming
year
dun ne

"'Scene Noise levels:
When is i1 too loud?
pageS

I> Opinions, 10- 13

~

Fantasill helieves the opportunihes were lIvailable hecau~e many
vehicfe~ were on carnpll~ for the
actiVities.
FantaSIa docs not IIlcfude any
alcohol violations made by :.tudents over 21 years nld on the
report The report~ only 1I1dutle
underage vlnlalor~ Student LIfe
docs not report underage violators of the liquor law to local
police authOrities. Tiley would
r,lther h,lI1dle the situation 1I1ternally hecau~e it I!> ea:-ier and
more eflective.
When a ~ludCl1t violate~ thc
liquor law and the violation I'>
reported, they mu~t make an
appoinlment with ,I call1pu,;

... Opinions Israel:
Relationship is a liability,
page 70

Sports, 14- 15

~Life,

16

counselor
The counselor will
adl1l1nister the Michigan Alcohol
Screening Test to a~~e~s the pattern the student demon~tr,ltes
With alcnhol I f the student IS
found to have a pO~~lbre alcohol
ahlJ~e prohlem. they .Ire rclerred
to Deac()ne~s Ho~pital fllr filii her
evaluation. Then a Iccommcndation 1:-' made for an Alcohol
Treatment Program ranging from
a refenal til an alcohol educalion
program to an In-treatmcnt program 1\ ~tudel1t IS required to go
through any treatment program
referred lor t hem even if It 1Ill!,II1~

See SECURITY,. page 3

~Spor1s

Volleyball:
Wms becommg habit,
page 74

i> Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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VIOLENCE:

,'Safe,~y'Pian~lhg-:'

continued from page 1

PIJOIO 11I1I'Irl.JltCJlli?J Kn.slti Dt j. 'msl U:'hlllJrJrJuimt

when they sec or suspect violence," Murray said.
"They can be aware and informed and not become
victims themselves."
Senior Beth Kear works at the Women's Drop-In
Center downtown.
"It's a safe place for women going through
domestic violence because only women arc allowed
to come in and we don't give out information about
the women who come in to people who call the
WDiC or stop by to find someone," Kear said.
"The women remain anonymous unless they desire
it to be otherwise."
Kear said it's important for the Whitworth community to realize how prevalent domestic violence
is in our society and she suggests donating to the
various agencies that deal with this issue.
The Center offers support groups and counselors
to help those who have been affected by domestic
VIOlence, she said.
"I personally have just listened to the women
share their s!orie~, which seems to ease theIr burdens a bit, and shown that I care about them," Kear
said.
Vice President of Student Life Kathy Storm
advises watching for subtle hints in relationships.
"It's e!>sential to hold onto personal conviction,
and try to be attentive to relationships that make it
more diffIcult to act on deeply-held values with
clarity and strength,especially when those r~lation
ships are close" Storm said. "And as a member of
a community, it's important to support friends in
being themselves in the context of relationships."

Computer grant awarded
Aimee Goodwin
Staff wrlfer
Whitworth As!>istant Professor
of Mathematics and Computer
Science Susan Mabry recently
received a $188,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation
for research and development of
intelligent software agents, which
form "smart" computers' brains.
The grant provides money for
equipment for faculty and students
and aid research involving intelligent agents, adaptive neural networks and genetic programming.
, "It can be daunting to monitor
and make sense of the large number of continuously changing data
streams in complex systems such
as medical environments and
large industrial plants," Mabry
said. "There has been a lot of
interest in recent years to have
automated programs to manage
information flow in these complex
systems."

"1 t can be daunting to monitor and make sense of the large
number of continuously changing data streams in complex systems such as medical environments and large
industrial plants."
Susan Mabry.
A!Jislanl proftJSor rif Matmmalics mid Compliler S aeJIce

Computers can be programmed to monitor information
in their environment, develop
actions and evaluate the results.
Mabry has researched intelligent
agent structures and genetic programming, which uses "smart"
code to operate in constantly
changing environments.
Intelligent computer systems
can be used in Ihe health care
field to evaluate patients and recommend courses of action for
doctors to take.
"There is an interest in some
circles to fully automate certain

levels of decision-making with
respect to patient care," Mabry
said. "My attitude is that intelligent computing has great potential to inform and support decision-making, but not to replace
the doctor."
Mabry came to Whitworth in
1999 afler managing a computer
research group at NorthropGrumman Corporation, where
she also helped develop integrated medical systems. She is also a
research consullant on high-performance computing and simulation for the Boeing Co.
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,.', Finp a safe place to go if an argument
~urs.,'

•

,Make a list of safe people

to contact.

you at aU times.

...

Keep change with

•

Memorize all important

\

i

numbers.

l

.. Establish a "code word or sign" so that
familY1 friends, teachers or co-workers know
when to (;1111 for help.
• ' Think about what 10 say to your partner if
he\she becomes violent. '
,

-

If you have left the relationship: "
..
,•

Change your phone number, ,
Screen calls.,
"

",

-
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~ , 'Sp.\.~ and document'all (:Qn~ct~ m~ges, .
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thegrapevine
~

I",iia pruuuu:~ ihn:t: limes as many films per yt:dr a~
States. But, have you ever seen an Ind.ian film?

..

On average, 100 people per year choke to death on ballpomt pens.
Any second thoughts about chewing on pens?

•

In England, the Speaker of the House is not allowed to speak.

•

Polar bears are left-pawed.

•

Every person has a unique tongue print.

•

Three most well-kri'own names in Chma: Jesus Christ, Richard
Nixon and Elvis Presley.

..

Peanuts are a primary ingredient in dynamite.

lin; Unilt:u

"The Grapevine" IS a weekly column in The Whitworthian fealurillg bits of campus comedy, ullusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail edilor@whitworth.edu.

ASWCtninutes
Oct. 16, 2001

•

Lloyd Gray will speak at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday about children's issues
in Third World settings III Conference Room B.

•

Enrollment numbers released. Women make up 63 percent with
1,115 enrolled. Men make up 38 percent with 712 enrolled.

•

First senior class meetmg is noon Wednesday in the Cafe.

•

Students who purchased a 2000-01 yearbook can pick them up at
the Info Desk.

•

Requisition passed to raise for $206.04 for the improvement of the
quality of promotions.

•

Proposed amendment to raise the requisition dollar amount for the
Finance Committee from $]00 to $500.

•

Resolution passed unanimously to condemn the tt:rrorist attacks of
Sept. ] 1.

Jlfll McPherson

STAFF WRITERS
MICah Ah Sill', Admll Allrkrson, lindsf!J Anderson, EmilY Bremdler, Bm Conch, Danelle Fedrki, AItI!J' Garretson,'
AitlJee Goodwin, lI-legan HaIry, Knili HiggiltS, Robert uwd, Dmf?y Leatherwood, Sarah J-J/Sk, Ja",ie Marlin, EI!y
Marx, JOlli M~'ers, lilian Ngalm!)'I, 9nrke Pfr/rson, Roger Sandberg, Krilh Spllzer, Jlthe Tafe

, If you ,are:s~l! in tho rela,tio'nship:

•

LOOK GOOD, FEEl GOOOr
"KEEP YOUR SUMMER TllN"

,

.

Catch A Ray Tanning, Co.
9313 N. Division St. (atthe "Y']
Open Mon.-Fri 8 am-9 pm
Sat -Sun. 8 am-7 pm

* on all tanning packages & tanning
accelerators with this ad & Student fD.

... News

Oct. 16, 2001

newsbriefs
Parents invited to visit Whitworth
Parents' Weekend is Oct. 19 through 21. Parents and guardians
who have pre-registered for Parents' Weekend can pick up their
registration packets and Parents' Weekend mug in the Hixson
Union Building from 4 to 11 p.m Oct. 19 and attend the fall theatre
production, God's Coul/try, 8 p m. in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
Parents may choose to attend a variety of presentations offered
by Whitworth faculty members.

Former Polish president to speak
Lech Walesa, the founder of Poland's solidarity movement, will
be the first speaker in this year's new Presidt>ntial Speaker Series
2 p.m. Oct. 18 at Eastern Washington University in Cheney. The
speech is open to the public for no charge.
Walesa's speech, "Democracy: The Never Ending Battle," will
be followed by a question and answer session. He will speak
through an interpreter.
Walesa was the first democratically elected president of Poland
and received the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1983,
The Presidential Speaker Series was created this year through
gifls from EWU President Stephen M. Jordan and his wife, along
wIth other donors.
Call 359-6500 for more information.

Tax help offered to businesses
Spokane's branch of the Washington State ~epartment of
Revenue is hosting a free tax workshop for new buslllesses Oct. 17.
The workshop will be offered from 8:30 10 II :;'0 a.m. and f~om
I :30 to 4:30 p.m. at the Department of Revenue s Spokane office,
4407 N. Division Street.
Department of Revenue staff members will answer individual
questIOns and discuss tax reportin.g c1assi,flcations, deductions,
sales tax collection and record-keepmg .cqUll'eJllCllt:.,
Participants will receive workbooks that include answers to
common questIons and copies of D~partment of Revenue r~les ,,?d
regulations. New businesses may sIgn up for tax consultatIOn VISits
Business majors or those interested in owning a small business
should contact the Department of Revenue's web site at
htlp:/ldor wa.gov or call 482-3805 for more JIlformation.

-Comptlcd by Aimee Goodwill

Clarification:

In last week;s 'artic;:le, ".Electi~n re,sults
,in, bil.t not 311,"'the Arend ,representa.' :tive',po$ition, ~as 'undete~~in~~ r.ther
" . 't,han th. pre,idential "positiori~
,
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SECURITY:
continued from page I
!eavmg school for a period of
time to complete the treatment
program.
Whitworth is trying to lessen
the liquor law violations by providing better education and
enforcement, Fantasia said.
Arson was reported on campus
once in 2000. A Sport's Medicine
cart was burned at the rear of the
Fieldhouse. No arrest was made.
Fantasia encourages everyone
to report a crime if Ihey arc a victim or witness.
"A safe community requires
everyone to be involved,"
Fantasia said. "Reponing crimes
and being a witness whenever
possible is good citizenship."
Senior Sarah Serbell believes
students can help keep the campus safe by knowing what is
going on around them.
"Know who is supposed to be
in your dorm," Serbell said.
. "And know who isn't."
Serbell feels very safe on campus.
"J have lived here for three years
and nothing has ever happened to
me," Serbell said "I know that if I
ever needed their help they would
be there withm minutes."
Title II of the Student Right-toknow and Campu5 Security Act of
] 990 requires Whitworth and other
colleges and universilies around
the nation to distribute the policlCs
and statistics pertaining to criminal
offenses that occurred on campus.
A compiete copy of the
Campus Security Report is available in the office 01 the Vice
President of Student Life Dick
Mandeville, the Campus Security
office and online.
Fantasia credits the safety of
the campus (0 Whitworth's commitment to safely, security amI
community involvement.
"Safety and security is Ihe
number one concern of parents
and mosl students, e&pecially
female students," Fantasia SaId.
"A security staff is absolutely
essential. In-house security will
have a personal com1l1itment for
security and service and IS able to
adjust quickly 10 changmg
needs."

3

'SffideillJ~(E{fe;'ll€ii.ds::hand

to safety~tWhitworth

A'~.' 'Goodwin"
communlc'ates with Security
Sia/fwrifer
Supervisor Le~oy Fllnlasia sev·
, . : '. '
eral times a ,week about
Student Life does not usually Whttworth security issues,
rcwit aicohol violations 10 t~e
Fantasia used the results
'Spokane
County
Shenff from the daily security logs to
because it usually takes less create the Campus Security
time and is more effective if Report for 2000. The zeros on
'St~dCl1t Life handles the viola- the Security Report indicate
: tions, :.,Associate Dean of that no crime filling that
StUdents Dick Mandeville said. 'description was reported. but
, The Cam'pus SeCurity Report th~s does not mean that no such
shows 18 disciplinary referrals "Imes occurred. .
for liquor law violations on cam"What we put· In here [Ihe
'pu~ and 18 disciplinary referrals Security Report] ~re only those
f~ ljquor law violations in domtS
thjng~ that ~re reported to us
or, residential' facilitj~ in 2000. and, In part leu lar, that comes
"Oniioneon-canlpus disciplinary. into play in the is~es of sex~al
refe'rral for a drug-related viola- ~ult ~nd rape, MandeVille
::tion
reported in 2000:
said. '.
).g~: 9f' ,~tudent wJ:!o ': ~c.urity o.fficers ~ually ha~
::t#iy.~: it :,1~~~ ',Three viol~~.ion ' ',die Violations ~utslde of rC~I
;J<!.f;~n~.mpus alcohol posses-, dence halls,. while ~!udent. Life
,sipri or .cons.umptioit determines ·Sl~~. tnembers, su~h as .resl~cnt
; whether or : not ,this violation, aSSistants, deal wlIh VIOlations
'ilp~ 'as disciplinary' refer- inside the residence halls. "
, ral :,(of)' 119lt6r ,l~w violation in
The" $poka,ne . O:u.nty Sheriff
:the 9lu:.pus ~rity Report.
als~ has, JunsdJcJlOn ov~r
.Disciplinary referral means Whitworth ~cause the college IS
that ;student',Life 'handled the located outSIde of the Spokane
viOl~tic.in intemaliy. If the stu- city ~imits. ~heriff deputies
dent:is under 21 years old, the occaslOnall~ dnve th~ou.gh ca~l
viola~iol1 \lppcafS on the Se~urily
pus and wl.lI cO.me If .,ecunty
Report becaus~ this is also a vio- requests thelf assistance.
Ja~ioif of- Washington state's
. "'Ye w?rk ~o have a good
liquor law: If the student is 21 relallonslllp With them so that
years' old or older, the violalion when we do ask them. to
-doefl- npl appear- bec<lu~ :hi;;is respond. we ge~ fI • qUIck
,not a violation 'of the state law.
response," Mandeville sll1d.
"i think having a dry campus
Information is posted in the
is a'major compqnent in having residence halls to r~ise .awarea ~af~\ secure campus becalIse ness. o.f dangerous sltualio~s ~r
. alcohol is related nationwide to SlISplCIOllS persons. Even IIlCIsuch' a, high percentage of van- dents off campus can ,affect
dalisin and violent crimes," Whitworth l>tudents' fcclmg of
Mandeville said.
security, Mandeville said.
Whitworth's location al:.o
Student Life edu£i1tes dorm
affects its level of security, The leadership members abouf onarea in which Whitworth is campus security issues, who are
located has less crime than expected to share the info! ~\\aother areas of Spokane.
tion with other residents. .',',
Security officers patrol
"Student Life staff memb(irs
Whitworth 24 hours a day, will gladly listen 10 students'
seven day~ a week and Jill out question;;, cOI11f)1enls and sl;!gsf,lccurity lo~s~ach day detail!ng g.estions a~out safety find s~cu
any- secunty issues, that anse. nty al WhItworth beca,use tltey
Mandeville receives a copy of want to ~elp st.udenls feel safe,"
e~ch daily security log and
MandeVIlle said.
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Fraternities· Sororities
Clubs • Student Grol'ps
Earn $1,000-$2,000 tillS semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraismg event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
filling qUickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

WHITWORTH;'S MASTER IN TEACI-llNG

(MIT)

PROGRAM
- Master's degree with elementa.ry or
secolidary teaching certificate
• FulJ·time day program
• Year·lang field experience in schools
• Placement rate of 85 percent last year
- Scholarships, grants and financial aid

availabliJ

<lCllW

MEDIUM One Topping Pizza
with One FREE 24 oz_ Soda

[J~

S6.90

Not valid with any other offer. Good only al North Division locatIOn.

<l;JlW LARGE Two Topping Pizza
U~

with Two FREE 24 oz. Sodas

S9.99

• Multicultural field experience in Jan Term

,
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for whatever the future holds.
"I have always enjoyed the
military with the training and
leadership I have learned and
continued from page I
received," Thompson said.
program and does not fear being
Junior Alyssa Neel's father
deployed any time soon. beC,Luse retired in June from Ihe Marine
of the way the program IS set up. Corps, but there is a good possi"The Army has invested n~jJ bility he could be called back
lions of dollars into tile education into service.
of ROTC cadets," Ewens said.
During thc year before his
"They would not waste all of that retirement, Neel's dad worked
money only to deploy us early with top secret information that
and untrained. ROTC is a pro- could be useful in a war. Neel's
gram struc!ured to train the future family still does nol know the
Army Officers of the United details of what he worked with
States. When we arc in the pro- because he is not allowed to say.
gram we are fOCUf,ed on our train- If he is called back into service
ing."
and deployed, his family would
Ewens realizes now he could not be told. He would just disapeventually be sent off to war,
pear
one
but will do
day.
his duty
"We con" The
s I ani I y
"The Army has invested mil~ worry about
whole situatbn
has
li01lS of dollars into the educa~ his safety,
forced us to
because he
tion of ROTC cadets. They
think about
was
:In
would not waste all of that
the possibiliinstructor for
ty of war,"
money only to deploy us early years and
Ewens said.
was cxempi
.
and untrained. n
"I am proud
from comto wear the
Forrest Ewens,
bat," Neel
uniform."
sophomore
said.
"My
Assistant
dad didn't
to
the
have to go
Director of
to
Desert
the Physical
Storm and
Plant Keith
has
never
Thompson is in the Air National had to be in combat before and I
Guard Reserves. HIS usual com- don't know how he would do.·
mitment with the guard is the With vital information he has
first weekend each and two learned he could easily be put on
weeks of service a year. He was the front lines, because of the
askfd to volunteer his services t!aining he has had in the past
60 days before the aIr strikes in year. He has vital information
Afghanistan began and his that could be used in the event of
orders have not been changed a war."
yet.
Senior Elizabeth Rich is conThIS does not mean he will not cerned for a fflend in the Navy
be called into service. The Air because he is a Christian and
National
Guard
can
call could be affected deeply by a
Thompson into ~ervice without war.
him having a choice in the matter
The last time Rich talked
whenever they feel help is need- with her friend was a week after
ed, Thompson said.
the Sept. 11 attacks and he
However, Thompson said it is hoped to be stationed in San
unlikely he would be deployed to Diego. Since then she has not
Afghanistan because he is in the heard from hIm and realizes
Washington Air National Guard. that she might not.
Thompson first reports to
"I am worried about my friend
Governor Locke and then because he is a really strong
President Bush. So his call to Christian and he was worried
service would probably be in about being in the Navy because
Washington state handling home of his religious beliefs and now
defense measures rather than he might have to go to war," Rich
being sent abroad, Thompson said. "However he does know
saId.
being in the Navy is his Job and
Thompson loves serving his will do whatever is asked of
country and said he is prepared him."
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Cricket~
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Ju t $
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plus tax

With

Crlcket~

you can make all the local
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calls you want over the SpoKane and
Coeur d'Alene area for just $32.95 a month
plus tax. And incoming calls from anywhere
on the planet are free! Now. you can get a
new Nokia phone for just $69.99 plus taxI
And new customers get the first month of
service freel So hurry to your Cricket Store
or participating Authorized Dealer and get
.r,
j

started with Cricket tooay .
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ATTENTION
PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS!!
Would yo" 100, to UJH!rirnce hzw
school h~fo~ you start'

cricket

Another Leap Innovation"

[ LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX]

For more information call 1-866--CR1CKET toll·free
or visit us at www.cricketcommunications.com
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R.gal MOYie Thut¥)
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509~9071
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The faculty of Gonzaga University School or Law would like to help you answer these
questions by presenting:

Comfortable Wireless"

-1

Would youliU help in Ikci4ng
hzw schoo/is rlclrJjor )'011'

DATE:
Saturday, October 27, ::.001
TIME:
9.30 am - 4:30 pm
LOCATION: Gonzaga University
Schoot of Law
121 N. Cincinnati
SpoklUle, WA 99202
COST:
S I 0.00

REGISTER FOR THIS PROGRAM BY
FRIDAY, OCT. 19,2001
CONTACf GONZAGA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW:
• Call Sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or S09-323-3736
emait: sstiUinn@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
• Call CC at 1-800-793-1710 or S09·323 ·S532
email. lavor@lawschooLgonzaga edu
• Pick up a rcgislrntion foml from your prelaw advisor or Career Services
Office
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Scene
How loud is too loud?
Students prepare
to get marrIed
~PAGES
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Megan Haley
Staff writer
sure sign of old age is 10Slllg
your hearing. However, losing
hearing generally begins at a
young age and can be attnbuted to listening to music too loudly.
In the dorms, mllsic is con~tantly
playing in rooms. Many students, such
as juniors Claud13 Baker and Hiury
Donkor, said they constantly have
music on while in their rooms.
Audiologists, however, say that can
be dangerous for the listeners later in
life.
"We don't see a lot of young kids
wIth SIgnificant hearing loss," Dr. Ann
Brehmer, an audiologist at the
Rockwood Clinic in Spokane, said.
When a person is exposed to loud
noise over an extended period of time,
their ability to hear higher frequencies
is affected, Brehmer said. The heari ng
loss fends not to show up ulltil a person
is older.
According to the HOllse Ear instItute
website, more than 28 million
Americans suffer from some degree of
hearing loss. One type of hearing loss
is Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL).
NIHL occurs when permanent damage is done to the sensory hair cells in
the cochlea, the fluid-filled hearing
organ of the inner ear. The leading
cause of this damage is repeated overexposure to loud noises, according to
the website.
used to measure the loudness of a
The question remains of how loud is
sound. For example, common convertoo loud. The National
sation is usually about
Institute on Deafness
60 decibels, the humand Other
ming of a refrigerator
Communication
is 40 decibels and city
It
someone else can hear traffic is about 80
Disorders said anydecibels.
thing over 75 decibels
it, it's too loud. "
Firecrackers are
is likely to cause hearexamples of noises
ing loss after repeated
Dr. Ann Brehmer,
loud enough to cause
exposure.
audiologisl
damage, and they emit
Decibels are the
sounds ranging from
units of measurement

A

If

120-140 deCibels. The Occupational
Safety Health Administration (OSHA)
sets the standard for decibel exposure
levels at 90 decibels for 8 hours a day.
As the decibels increa!>e, the time for
the noise to damage decreases, Brehmer
said. The number of decibels doesn't
mailer as much as the length of time of
the expo!>ure to a particular decibel, she
said.
When listening to personal stereos,
such as Discmans, the normal decibel
level is between 60-114 decibels. The

type of earphones you use is relatively
trivial when discussing hearing loss.
"It's the volume thai mailers,"
Brehmer said. "If someone else can
hear it, it's too loud."
In addition to personal stereos, home
stereos typically emit decibel levels of
80-115 decibels. When listening at 115
decibels, it is recommended by OSHA
to only be exposed for less than a quarSee
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chatterbo~--------~~~~~----~
cross-trained 'two days a week
and took one day off. Reynolds
said she followed this plan up
Junior Katie Reynolds turned until the race.
"I had a time goal, but I didn't
her hobby into a dream, comhold on to it too much,"
pleting the Portland Marathon.
"My dad was a runner, so he Reynolds Said. "I decided I was
got me hooked," Reynolds said. just going 10 have fun,"
From mile four until the end,
"I've always enjoyed running."
Reynolds first considered run- Reynolds battled a side-ache off
ning a marathon when she heard and on, and she had a tough time
about a program called Team in ke~ping herself hydrated, she
Training, which raises money for said. She described what runners
refer to as
leukemia.
,.il~.
7> . ' , '
"the wall"
"At this
~~)<a~i~ ~ey.!jp,lds, ,_
~
that hits and
point in my
life, I didn't :,\;:~ 40 ">',,;::, .:.:;'>','>' :,: ' :; takes a menhave time to ,::,'i¥ear: Junior;"',· ";". :";, ~ laltoll.
"The last
raise all that /r~~~ ·,P~y~ti.ol~~y :/~~ ~:::"~"
money
as ',:' .. MJDOr;':~llhgJH~/ r;:-', .,' .,,, six miles, I
well as to try '<: :IIObbi~ :I~,iinni~g, watching " hit that wall,
.. but I manto work out ". .m9yi~~ 'hanging 'out·with·frien~
,r
aged to keep
schedul ing
myself
with
a
coach," Reynolds said. "Once I going," Reynolds said.
Reynolds aimed to finish the
got interested, I decided to set it
26.2-mile race in less than four
as a goaL"
Reynolds trained for seven hours, but felt good about her
months for the Sept. 30 race, actual time of four hours, eight
first following a training pro- minutes.
It feels awkward nol having to
gram sent to her through the
Internet, and then using a regi- train so regularly, since it had
men she created. She ran a half- become a part-time jOb,
hour to an hour on weekdays, Reynolds said, though she
took a long run on Saturdays, admilled Ihal it was also a relief.

Jillian Smith
Assistant copy edllor
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"There was so much time
invested," she said. "II became
such a big part of my life, Ihat
it's very strange to not have to
do it."
After selling and reaching her
goal, Reynolds said she has
learned lessons that' apply 10
other areas of her life. Even
though goals may not come easily, Reynolds has learned to follow through with them.
"I am able to set a goal and
altain it," Reynolds said. "And
also just the discipline it takes
learning how to be mentally disciplined is something you can
apply to all areas."
Reynolds hasn't ruled out the
possibility of future races
Because running is slill a
favorite pastime.
"I would love to run another
marathon at some point, or a
half-marathon-that crossed my
mind at the 13-mile mark,"
Reynolds said.
Ullimalely, running is a part
of her life, Reynolds said, and
the thought of quilling after she
finished the race, never crossed
her mind.
"It's still something I enjoy,
and it's kind of my outlet,"
Reynolds said.
l
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LOUD:
Continued from page 5

IT'S TEST TIME
do you have the right answers?
I.Haveyou purchased 2001-2002 yearbook?
If your answer IS yes, proceed to question 4
if your answer is no, proceed to question 2.
2. Are you going to buy a yearbook?

THE CORRECT ANSWER IS YES.
3. How are you going 10 buy a yearbook?
Write a check for 540 and give it to linda Yochum [In ASWC upstairs 111 the HUB)_
4 How are you going to convince your frrends to buy a yearbook?
You're going to explain to them how important It is to have memories of
Whitworth and that 20 yea;s down the road they are going to be glad that lhey
listened to your advice_

prov~s

ter of an hour a day.
"I play my music as loud
as I can until people start
yelting at me," freshman
Ernest Policarpio said_
Policarpio said because
he doesn't have a television, he plays his music all
the time. He said he is
often asked to turn the volume down_
Again, the professionals
say that is too loud.
- "If you have to raise your
voice to be heard over the
sound, your hearing may be
at risk," according to the
House Ear Institute website.
Symptoms of NIHL
include difficulty in understanding speech, muffled
sounds and tinnitus_ Tinnitus
is head noise: a bothersome
roaring, ringing, clicking or
hissing sound that is constantly in your ears.
"If my ears don't ring,
II's not loud enough," sophomore Aaron McCann said.

EXTRA
CREDIT
If you purchased a
2000-2001
yearbook and
have have not
yet picked
up your
yearbook they
are now available
for pick-up ~t the
info desk
in the HUB

r

amaZing
Cyndee Pearson
Staff writer
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,sure, you can quit.
or stick around and

[learn] how

Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself.

Stay with

not to.
Army

ROTC and you'll develop skills you can use throughout your life and career_ Stuff

.

,

like thinking on your feet, mak,ing smart decisions, taking charge, Of course, you

<

-

,

.,
.

can always quit. But we're pretty sure once you see how much you learn, you wQn't,,'

< '
,

-

'

-,'

want to. Come talk to us at the Army ROTC department. We'll stick around for you.

.,,

AR- MY ROTC

1

Unlike any other college course you can take.,

:~~',

",'

1
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After years of parents lelling us
to "get losl," Whitworth
students can finally do
justlhat.
The 12-acre cornfield labyrinth with
Seattle Mariners
called the
gives new meaning to
the phrase "get lost."
Though they came up with the
idea for the Seaflle Mariner's
design, Phil Schmitt and his brother Tom Schmitt created the
MAIZE on their property with the
help of the designers for the
MAiZE franchise.
Altogether, there are 105 affiliated MAiZEs in the United States
and Canada,
Tom and Phil Schmitt cut the
design themselves in 14 hours_
On average it lakes people
about an hour to successfully find
their way out of the maze;-Phil
Schmit! said. But, traveling
through the maze usually takes
[anger at night, he said_
"In the dark it takes about 45
minutes to two hours," Phil
Schmitt said, "It's mostly_luck
because you can't see well, and
it's just a blast."
The grand opening for the maze
was scheduled for Sept. 14, but
due to the terrorist attacks on ~epL
11 it was delayed until Sept. 21.
The maze is anticipated to stay
open through Nov, 18.
In the last two weekends of
October, one part of the maze will
be "haunted" with unexpected
creatures lurking around, ready to
pop out from behind the corn and
frighten viSItors, to give the
MAiZE a spooky Halloween
twisl, Phil Schmitt said.
Located _ at the corner of
Broadway and Appleway in
Spokane, the MAiZE aflracted
about 5,000 people the weekend
of OcL 6 and 7, Pilil Schmitt said.
Tuesday through Friday, the
MAiZE is open from 5 p.m. to 10
p_m. Saturdays the maze is open
from 10 a_m_ to 10 p_m_, and
Sundays it is open I p.m. to 6 p.m.
The cost for a trip through the
maze is $6.50 for adults and $4.50
for children. Students with LD_
can get a $1 off the adult price.
If groups or clubs call the hotline number, (509) 624-5794
ahead of lime, they can be given a
group discount rate_
So far, the MAiZE has been a
hit with its customers_
"We don't really have any complaints," Phil Schmitt said.
"Everybody seems to have a ~ood
lime,"

Earn Cash Today and
Help Save Livesr
Donate your life-saving
blood plasma and receive
$25 TODAY
(for approx, 2 hours)

,

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabi Biomedical Canter)

'
•

Contact Alan Westfield at 323-6517.

l

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave,

Spokane
509-926-1881
Fees & donation time may vary
www.zlbcom
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Sprinklers suck" nature dry

IIWeekend"-ers rewarded

Keith Spitzer
StajJwriter
From the first time they stepped
onto campus many students can
remember sprinklers running every
hour of the day. Some have even
turned walking across campus into
a game known as "The Sprinkler
Dodge."
"I think it would be great if I
didn't have to play sprinkler
dodge," senior Brian Davenport
said. "It's like I'm playing freaking
'Double Dutch.'''
One common complaint is that
the sprinklers seem to only water
the sidewalks. This is an issue that
the Physical Plant takes seriously.
Most sprinklers arc set to not hit
the sidewalks, Director of the
Physical Plant Bill Roberts said.
"There arc onl y two sections that
do water the sidewalks," Roberts
said. "But, those arc set to run at
night when there is low pcde~ trian
traffic."
The main reason thai sprinklers
water the sidewalk is because students sec the spflnkler hit the sidewalk a Iiltle and tum them, he said.
When students tum the sprinklers it
throws off the alignment and in
turn waters more of the sidewalk
on the other side of the sprinkler's
movement, Roberts said.
Another concern of students is
the amount of money spent on
water each year.
The school spends little money
on water service each year, Roberts
said. Whitworth owns two wells
that pump directly from the
Prairie-Spokane
Rathdrum
Aquifer. The cost to use the water
is only in maintaining the equipment because the school controls
the water.
The exception, however, is the
athletic fields and satellite houses.

Participants in the annual
retreat "The Weekend" were
rewarded with fellowship,
worship and sermons at
Camp Spalding, north of
~pokane,

The school buy!> the water from
Whitworth Water District Two, a
city-run water sclVice, to maintam
both, Roberts said.
The problem goes beyond the
money factor and stretches to an
environmental concern.
The Lodgepole pines on campus
are semi-arid trees. The average
yearly moisture needs of these
types of trees is 19 to 21 inches a
year, something the tree gets from
natural precipitation in the form of
snow and rain, U.S. Forester
Michelle Thompson said.
The grass on campus, a mix of
Blue, Rye and Fescue gra!>ses,
needs a lillIe less than two inches
of moisture a week from March

"1\\'0 things stick out to
me most," junior Jamie
Helwick said. "We need to
sit sile~tly before God, nol
necessarily praying or reading the Bible, but just sitting
and
listening
quietly,
Second, the focus of God's
· kingdom is on faithfulness
and fruitfulness."
Adjunct
professor
of
Religion Kent McDonald
spoke about topics ranging
from reactions to the terrorist
aHacks last month, 10 comparisons between Christians.
McDonald
tBught
Saturday night that the pressure people feel cemes from
themselves, and God wants
His people to rest in Him,
· Helwick said.
"It was a' really healing
night for many people,"
Helwick said.
Other' activities at the
retreat included campfire
worship, an icc cream social,
communion and free tim~.

times the water the grass needs and
] I times what the trees need to be
heallhy.
The exces,;ive amounts of water
are drowning both the lawn and the
trees. The trees that are turning
brown and loosing needles excessively arc drowning, Thompson
said. These trrcscould also be dead
within ten years if they continue to
get extra moisture, she said.
The trees are one thing that
Whitworth boasts. The title of the
yearbook even reflects this sentiment; Natsihi means "among the
pines." The sprinklers, that arc
meant to create a green, lush campus, could inevitably be the downfall of the Lodgepole pine.

through October, said Don
Memman of Ritter's Nursery and
Florist lawn-care department.
Whitworth spflnkler sYlitems arc
set to run once a day, seven days a
week, Janet Wright, director of
grounds said. The system also puts
approximately one inch of water
down each lime it runs. This figures to seven inches a week, far
more than what is need to maintain
a healthy lawn, according to
Merriman.
The water figures out to nearly'
231 fnches of water put down
every year (from March to
October). The trees only need 21
inches and the grass only needs 66.
That comes to three and a half

God's Country oPE!ns
The Whitworth Theatre production of, God's Country
opened Friday nighrin Cowles
Memorial Auditorium.
, God's Country is a play
about'the white supremacist
movement in the Northwest.
Two performances remain
for the 'Clcfors. Both Friday
· a'nd Saturd:iY nights the play
will begin at 8 ·p.m. Tickets
'cost $5 at the door.

C)
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Elly Marx
Staff writer
am sitting ina small cafe
chocolate, and watching the
busy city life pass me by.
People f~om all over the world
come to Stockholm, ancf each
has his or her own inleresting
story to tell.
Stock hoI m has been the
European city I have come to
know and love. As I walk the
cobbled streets, navigate my
way through the Tunelbana
(the subway) or sit in a quiet

cafe, I blend in as one of the
many students here. Even the
language is becoming less foreign and harsh to my ears, and
at times I can even understand
a few phrases, much to my
delight.
Aulumn is a soft yellow
here. Trees aren't splashed
with violent hues of red or
orange, but when the sun
comes out, Sweden is breathtaking, shimmering WIth green
and gold. Sweden's crowning
glory is her nature. So tar it has
been one of my favorite parts
of being here, and I haven't
even seen half of the country.
Although I am still not sure
how I ended up in Sweden
(especially since I had been so
set on living somewh<:re
warm), I am so glad I came
here. The Swedish people,
seemingly shy and reserved at

~

fir!>t, arc in truEI quite friendly
and outgoing.
Commg from a country that
is only a couple hundred years
old, I enjoy learning ahoul
Sweden alld her rich history.
Stockholm is built on several
islands that arc linked with
numerous bridges, so water is
an important aspect to the city.
When I first arrived, there
were millions of sailboats in
the waterways, especially in
front of the city hall, as well as
many swimmers. It is a little on
the cold side, but later in the
winter most of the water
freezes over. I'm looking forward to ice skating on Lake
Miilaren
in
and
around
Stockholm!
I have learned about the
ancient Scandinavian Vikings,
from visiting small towns like
Sigtuna, the oldest town in

",eden

Swc_il~n;
museums
in
Stockholm and Goteborg, the
second largest city here; and
Birka, an island in the Baltic
Sea. I have experienced
Swedish food (yeah crayfish
and schnapps I), learned about
the traditions and holidays, like
Santa Lucia and the Maypole,
and visited old castles and
churches.
Not everything is perfect, of
course. One part of the
Swedish culture I have yet to
embrace (and most likely will
not) is the r.xcesslve drinking
and smoking. I am still getting
used to seeing kids, hardly over
the age of 12, smoking in the
train stations.
The Swedish idea of fun
seems to be going out and getting drunk in various pubs and
bars. When I tell people that
my school at home is a dry

campus, they inevitably shake
their heads in disbelief, laugh
and then ask what in the world
do we do for fun? It is a whole
new way of thinking for me.
Despite this, I have managed
to find a way of having fun
without a bottle of beer in one
hand or a cigarette in Ihe other.
Traveling around Scandinavia
has been an eye-opening and
amazing experience.
Also, after extensive searching, I found a church (in
English) and a Bible study for
international students. This has
been such a source of encouragement and blessing for me,
and I hClve made many wondeF
ful friends from all over the
world.
I also have one very important reason why I am glad I am
in Sweden. Swedes cat the
most candy in the world.

ntLs weeR, &It w~ttwort~
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Last day to switch to
or from PINC or
audit

Shakespeare
Festival HUB noon

Chapel 11 a.m.

Parents' Weekend

Parents' Weekend

Parents' Weekend

Unity in Action HUB
8:30 p.m.

International Film
Seven Samurai
SCI AUD 7 p.m.

God's Country AUD
8p.m.

Football 1 p.m.

Catholic Fellowship
George's Place
8 p.m.

W Soccer 2:30 p.m.
Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.
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God's Country AUD
8 p.m.

Circle K Mtg. ASWC
Chambers 7 p.m.
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El18aBed or l1ot,
h.ere we C0l11e
Emily Brandler
Slan'Wrller

Many Willtwmth students. who still await a "ring by spring"
Ihlve, ncverthele~s, prepared lor thrtr wedding.
"Evely lillie girl dreams about her wedding," senior Je~sica
Walter,> s,lid.
Walters made" weddlllg bOA for her weddmg Ideas, althnugh
"he docs not plan Itl get married sO'.1n.
Other "tudents go beyond weddi ng dreams to serious preparation.
"I've been pJanmng my weddingslIlce age 12, when I realIzed
hoy" actually existed," freshman Abby Tucker said. "Now I've
planned for everythlllg eAcept the groom."
Student,> can even create their own engagement ring at
www.adiamondislorever.com.
The site offers ready-made nngs, a design-your-own ring web
page and even a way to e-mail engagement rings.
Though it is typIcally the man who docs the proposing, fleshman Andrew Bower IS a testllDony that men can also plan a wedding Bower knows what he wants-from the location to the
flowers.
"I wanl my wedding 1/1 the summer on a cliff m Af rica overlooking waterfalls," Bower said. "I'm not gOIng to have a say in
11, so my plans mean nothing."
After the wedding, Bower said he would like to go 10 Chuck
E. Chee'ie in his wedding regalia.
Although rlllgs and weddlllgs arc flln to plan, rememher 111<1flIage IS not Sll Idyllic, sophomore Rehecca Dickason said.
"I'd like 10 have my weddIng 011 the beach and hear people
say, 'Oh, you look so prelly, '" Dicka~on said "The wedding IS
fun. It's marriage that scare~ me."
Weddlllgs arc only the heglnlllllg to a life-long commitment,
and ~hould not he bu Ilt lip more than Ihe marriage that follows 1
sophomore Scotl Ellis said.
"Weddings arc jusl a means 10 an end-a wonderful 11111011
belween man and wife," Ellis said.
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Top Left: Senior Anllle·Laune Logan
and her fiance Steve Klelll take a
momenllo look at dress styles In a
bridal magazine.
Right: Junior AleXIS Stuart tries on a
veil and a tiara at Marcella's Bridal
store 111 Spokane. She'll walk down
the aisle this May.
Above: Junior Stacey Johnson and
sophomore Cara Woodward assist
AleXIS Stuart III her dress selection
process at Marcella's Bridal.
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Proposals: Creativitl] COUl1ts
--I

Jamie Martin
Siaf/writer
"Will yllli marry me'?"
For women, this phrase evokes cherished dreams
of the perfect proposal. Lillle black bo>.e~, purple
~un~ets and fragrant fllse~ teem thwugh theu
rnind~.

For men, the deSIre to create that ollce-in-a-hletime moment ha~ cau'ied them to go III extranrdin.lry lengths.
Junior TIl11 Frey hadn't heard oj any particularly
creative rropo~ab, but he ~aid that he thought sometlung lIke a ring in a ~andea~tle would he onginal.
"Somewhere where a ring I~ hidden, Ml you lead
up to it," Frey said.
SenHlr Dani Clernon~ ~aid ~he and sen ior
Jercmtah Llllge took a romantic w.tlk on the beach
oj Coeur d'Alene Lake on the night of thcI r
engagement. They wen: sll!!ng on a log when he
plllpo.• ed, she ~aJlI. Alterward lhey ate dinnci at the
Coeur d'Alene Rc~orl.
"It wa~ just perfect," CICn1l1n~ ~ald.

Junior Joanna Graham said her high ~ch(]ol
drama tcacher received her propo~'11 for marriage
in a note while ~he was scuba divlIIg.
"She was Ml ~urprised that she went up 10 the
~urface and screamed," Graham said.
Graham abo recounted a propmal in which lOse
pelab made a path ILl a beach where a piano awaited and a ro~e held the nng unlilthe proper time.
Sel1!llr Chri~tie Grull1nllln~ ~.l1d she had been
hugging ~opholl1ore J(l~h Wlhon lor 1l10nth~ ahou[
a creative PTllpO~.IJ.
"I !llld him it had to he .Ih~(llu[ely [lerlect,"
GIUlll1l10nS ~,1ll1. "Ami i[ wa~. lie came to my
hou~e with two dOlen Tll~es at 5:JO am 011 ,I
Saturday morning. I didn '[ know where he wa~ [aking me, but by S 01.111. we wele on a plane to
Seattle."
The couple went to the zoo and all over Seattle,
allJ then that eventllg. they ate III the Scali Ie Space
Needle, Gnltil I1lllllS ~.Ild
"lie pr{)pll~('d Oll the oh:,elv,ttionllcck," ~he said.
"\\le went to Stathllek~ and ncw home at Illidnight
It wa~ heller than I ever Imagined ["

Students juBBle
spol..lses, seh.ool
Cyndee Pearson
.\'( lIjf write!
SOlT1e WllItworth ~tlldent~ have already recclved their ring, and
it's lIot even spring yet.
Marned college student~ balance work, ~d1001 fllend .. and
time with each other.
Senior~ Joe and ElIzabeth Ilewa were married Allg IX. TheH
relatilll1~hip began when they met their fle~hmalJ ye.lr .I~ re~l
dents of BaJdwin-Jenkms.
The main challenge to being a Ill,trried college ~tudellt ha~
been haVing very full ~clledllles, EI i.laheth II ewa ~aid. J Illwever,
they are 1I1tentlonal about l11ukll1g tllne for each otller.
'The 11Ialn thll1g I~ that we make ~lIre we have dinncr tllgethcl
every night, <llld we wake up every l110rning and dn a devotional
together," Joe Hewa said. "Thll~e two gUaJanteed chunh of time
everyday take care or what'~ rcally important in our live~--God
and heing together."
The IIcwas had onglnally planned to malTY alter graduatIOn,
but they knew they were meant to he together, Eli/.aheth Ilcwa
~'lJd.

They didn't see a nced to wait becall~e they lelt they had God'~
ble."'~lIlg and financially, everything fell into place, 1~lIzabcth
Ilewa ~ald.
Senior Jamie Spoll~ mel her husband Cit ri~ seven year~ ago at
Timbcrveiw Chril>tJan Fell()w~hlp. They ~tarled dating her ~llph
omore yeilf and were marned AUgll~t 2000.
"Marriage i~ more rewarding than dating if you get married lor
the right reasolJ~," Spllttl> ~aid.
lillwever, marnage prcsent.~ a few challcnges [0 ~tu dent .... ,
Spoil'> ~ald.
Finding time for everything I~ an is~ue. Also, rriend~ don',
alway~ know where they lit in the picture anymore, and that can
he diffIcult, she ~,ltd.
"It I~ pretty u ntradl t lonal to get marned hdorc grddualion,"
Spoll~ ~aid. "But, It\ been really great 10 have that c()n~tant ~l1P
port and encouragement lrom my hushand."
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SMOKERS:
Why are we so

InlOnS

mean to them?
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ASWC is a liberal mouthpiece N.rb~~.r.\
Justin Tkach
GI/est writer

open mind to all sides. But do they?
Docs Whitworth really_ want an open debate of both sides of
issues, or do they wish to cower under the politically-correct interWhitworth and the ASWC arc not interested in diversity of pretation of diversity?
If Whitworth's goal is to truly be open to diversity, then it is
opinion but in one-sided indoctrination. In pursuii of this, the
Whitworth administration has created for itself a severe contra- time for a change. For every liberal poet brought on campus
there should be a conservative poet brought on campus to balance
diction bctween thcir pronounced policy and their actions.
Whitworth denies students access to the outside world through the scale.
If a minority speaker is brought on campus and
cable, de~pite the fact that the dorm rooms arc already
favors a liberal view on a given social issue, then
wired for cable. This denial is usually based on the
another speaker of the same minority expressing conargument that there is too much sex and via
servative views on the same issues should also be
on television and the allure of these decadent
brought to campus. Students would then have the
activities would pull studcnts away from ~tudies.
unity to decide.
Yel, Whitworth is handicapping its political
ASWC, administration, faculty, should no
science, journalism, and sociology students by
enforce one point-of-view rather, it needs to pornot allowing these student!> easy access to
mass media, which is the lifeblood of their
hay all perspectives and desist in pushing studiSCIplines. Denying television to majors
dents into uninformed decisions.
such as these makes about as much sense
But wait, you argue, there are no conservaas denying music majors the right to practice or
tive speakers on key issues such as homolislen to the radio.
How about Alan Keyes, an
On one hand, Whitworth advocates that being conAfrican-American male and former presifronted by sCAual issues is dangerous while on the
ial candidate, plus a conservative politician?
other hand, for two straight years leadership
If a woman's view would shed more light on a
brought lesbian poets, who discuss their se
argument perhaps Ann Coulter would be a
lives in depth. Last year's poet was Adrienne
good option. A conservative political analyst,
RIch, who discussed the abandoning of her long-time husband for Coulter often appears on such noted talk shows as Chris M~tlhew's
a homosexual lifestyle. Some Whitworth faculty actually required "Hardball" or political review programs such as "Nightline." Bearing
attendance at this event. ThIS is compounded by the recent cof- in mind the goal of diversity, Whitworth has an inevitable choice.
feehouse featuring Staceyann Chin, an African-American lesbian
The College and ASWC can either begin to treat the student body
whose poetry was very graphic and explicit in nature.
as adults who are capable of making their own decisions by allowLiberal speakers arc cascading onto Whitworth's campus while ing them access to cable and presenting both conservative and libconservative voices have been reduced to a mere trickle. Where is eral views. Or Whitworth must drop this facade of interest in
this diversity of perspectives I have heard so much about?
diversity by admit!ing that its true goal is indoctrination into politThe Whitworth administration and the ASWC claim to have an ical correctness.
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Bush must tread lightly INo 'ri~g,
'J'

Ryan,Moede

In the past 50 years, the United Nations has
Sport~p1itor
passed 69 resolutions againsi the nation state of
Israel. Compare this to Iraq, which has had 11 resAni~nca's political relation~hip with Israel is a olutions passed againstlhem. Of the 69 resolutions,
liability and the root cause of Middle Eastern hatred not a single one has been imposed. Iraq, however,
toward America.
has had all 11 resolutions strictly enforced.
This deep-seeded hatred manifested itself in the
A disconcertmg amount of this hatred is based
horrific events of Sept. 11. We watched III horror as on the inconsistencies of our policies. America's
American symbols of pride and power fell. Now foreign policy grants Israel unchecked leniency and
we watch as western forces advance on an unfamilsupport for the continual mistreatment of
iar and highly concealed enemy.
Palesti mans.
As
the
administration
This hatred toward the
unleashes ils "Bush Doctrine,"
nited States stems from
which puts any nation that harhatred towards Israel,
bors terrorism of any form in
the governnlf!nt
grave peril, one can't help but
has sworn to defend.
wonder if we arc
But, in our zeal to
serving justice or
Israel, the
United States has failed to justexacting the blood ... ~~~~~-'.~~~~.~~II!I"'~~
of innocent people W
ly hold Israel accountable for
as vengeance.
its
actions
against
the
It is imperative
Palestinians. By overlooking
that the United
Israel's constant -crimes, America is operating
States reevaluate
outside of international law and U.N. resolutions.
its Middle Eastern
In an opinion poll by the Oct. 7 issue of
foreign policy as
Newsweek, 58 percent of those surveyed considwell as its plan of attack against Afghanistan and ered America's relations with Israel as being the
any other countries unfortunate enough to become catalyst for the Sept. 11 terrorist altacks. In the
caught in the America's path. President Bush and same poll, 46 percent believed that Ihe United
his staff must tread lightly
Stales should change its poliwhen orchestrating retribucies concerning Israel, if only
tion for the terrorist attacks,
to prevent future attacks.
for it is our very own forII A disconcerting amount of the
This anger should give
eign policies that have
cause for the Bush adminishatred
is
on
the
inconsistencies
instigated the strikes in
tration to closely examine the
of our policies "
New
York
City,
reasons
behind
Middle
Washington, D_C., and
Eastern hatred for the United
Ryan Moede,
Pennsylvania.
States. We cannot hope to
sporls editor
America's foreign polidefeat, much less defend ourcy in the Middle East is
selves, against terrorism if we
founded on two main pildo not understand what causlars: oil and the obsessive protection of Israel. es it.
These two pillars arc in precarious contradiction.
This frustration and haIred goes much deeper
The United States gets oil from Arab countries than jihad, or holy war. While Osama bin Laden
such as Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia. These same has called upon Muslims all over the world to unite
countries that give us oil, are vehemently opposed againstthc United States, the religion of Islam docs
to the nation state of Israel, and our foreign poli- nol condone this type of violence and terrorism.
cy has been to support and defcnd Israel at all
costs. This unquestioned support of Israel has
creatcd a double standard that has embittered the
See BUSH? page 11
entire Middle Eastern arca against the United
States.
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needed
Kaiti Higgins
Staff writer
These days it seems that
Whitworth men arc more likely
to date a Frisbee rather than a
female. Football, tennis golf and
Frisbee are just a few of the
male-bonding activiti<;s guys are
enjoying as the campus shows
signs of a new season. Yet unlike
the changing colors-of fall, the
male initiative 10 date Whitworth
women seems to maintain a constant state ... non-existent.
Whitworth men have one
thing in ~ommon: a fear of commitment. While the popular
myth of "ring by spring" promotes the idea of wham-bang
marriages, guys all over campus
are trembling in fear at the
thought of ending up in a longterm relationship.
What guys don't seem to realize is the majority of Whitworth
women have no desire to marry
in the near future. Girls just
wanna have fun, so why don't
the men take a step forward and
forget the cliches? "I think the school has promoted this communal idea that at
Whitworth you intend to marry
if you say hello," junior Katie
Webster said. "Guys won't communicate with us because they
think it involves serious commitment."
Wake up, gentlemen. Women
are looking for a person with
whom they can have a good lime

See

RINGJI>
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Equality for all
Whitworthian
addictions
Darby Leatherwood
Staff writer

relentless ridicule from total
strangers.
Anyone at any age can legally
You know the type: these buy and consume caffeine prodpeople know they should quit, ucts. By the time students come
but they can't calm down with- to college they old enough to
out it. It has yellowed their consume and spend their money
teeth, and even the strongest in a way that is suitable and reabreath mints can not overcome sonable for them. Yet the stigma
their mouth's dirty, stale, wet surrounding the smoker lives on.
stench. They pay at least $3 for
Just as no one knows the histheir favorite type. And even tory of a stranger, no one
though this product increases knows the history of a smoker
their heart rate, they keep going or coffee drinker. There are
back and telling the person many factors that come into
behind the counter what they play with the addict. They may
would like. Finally, their stimulant have started at an early age,
comes
to
they
may
them after it
feel pressure
has
been
and
they
through a filmay
feel
ter.
These
better when
people
are
they
use
known
as
thei r legal
coffee
stimulant of
dnnkers.
choice. The
It is starlegal things
we put into
tling to compare the simour bodies
should not
ilarIties
be a reflecbetween caftion of who
feine
and
we are.
nicoline.
Therefore,
Here
at
everyone
Whitworth,
shoult;!
be
there
are
polite to peacountless
Pholo,lllIIlml,o" IyMfII!","SIIfU/({lll'nr/uonh","
pic and show
more coffee
one
another
drinkers than
smokers. Whitworth supports grace and love. We all have probcoffee drinkers with an espresso lems, as we all have emotIons and
stand, conveniently located Jfi the the capacity to act respectfully.
So please don't obnoxiously
Hixson
Union
Building.
Smokers, however, arc ostracized gag, gibe amI gawk at smokers
and removed from the public eye. around Whitworth or any other
Coffee drinkers can be seen place for that mailer. If they arc
between classes and during feeding their nicotine addiction
meals. Smokers, however, arc outside, who are you to scoff at
them and go in, and satisfy your
conveniently hidden.
Why are smokers less con- caffeine craving?
Everyone makes mistakes,
spicuous? Because they have
been shunned.
They aren't and every,- :le makes choices
allowed to smoke in school that don't necessarily contnbute
buildings, in most restaurants, to a healthy lifestyle. You cofon buses, airports or shopping fee consumers who choke on
areas. They have to endure smoke before you enter your
coughing
passers-by,
evil caffeine haven, "Why do you
glances and the occasional rude look at the speck of sawdust in
comment. Smokers accept and your brother's eye and pay no
abide by our society's rules for atlention to the plank in your
them, yet they remain targets of own eye?" Luke 6:41.

RING:
Continued from page 10
without the looming cloud of marriage
impairing the relationship. The though.t of a
white dress and bells is about as appealmg to
Whitworth women right now as bearing six
children, and just as painful.
"I wish that people would accept the concept of casual dating without the intent of marriage," junior Lindsay Dezutter said. "\~hat is
Whitworth trying to promote by the 'flng by
spring' concept? That's why guys won't ask us
out-they think we're only after a ring."
Now casual dating docsn't Imply the "love
'em and leave 'em" concept, there are some
important rules to be followed, a<; in any relationship. Casual dating is indeed quite different
from the one-night stand hook-ups. In order to
ensure the woman of her status in the possible
relationship, a foml of that dreaded "C" word
must be present. Yes, Commitment. As much a<;
men want to curl up in the fetal position and cry
when they hear this word, guys must realize it is
necessary in any relationship. Commitment does
not automatically equal marriage or even a longterm relationship, it merely displays an interest
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..... Providing students with a balance of opinions
and perspectives.

.... Not knowing the
difference between
obscenity and culture.

..... Me

..... you

.... Residents of
Boppell Hall, our
brand-spankinlnew Dorm.

..... Residents of
Beyond hall. Where
are {hey anyway?

-Compiled by Matthew Kaemillgk

BUSH:
Continued from page 10
For bin Laden to label his
actions and the actions of other
lerrorist1> liS just)fiable in the
name of Allah, is a perversion
of true Islamic faith. He has
skillfully used this label as a
veneer for his anger toward the
Un'ited States' support of Israel
and involvement in tht Middle
East to encourage Muslims 10
challenge the West.
"He (bin Laden) made it look
like a religious aspect, to
encourage the Muslims to nse
up," professor of Sociology Raja
Tanas said.
The "Bush Doctrine," named
by the White House last
Monday, places any nation that
harbors terrorists or tolerates
terrorism of any kind at risk as a
potentIal target by the United
States. While this policy is
strong in its re!>olve, it is lacking !>ound judgment. Bombing
an already devastated wasteland
filled with suffering people

serves little purpose. The people of Afghanistan, living in
poverty and fear, arc not in support of the Talihan, and sadly,
they arc the ones falling victIm
to the air strikes.
The murderers of thousands
. of Americans on Sept. II cannot go unpunished.
To let
those that organized this [error-'
ism slip away would be a crime
against humanity. But in our
hunt for bin Laden, we must be
carefu I that we act justly.
The Bush administration
must reexamine their Middle
Eastern foreign policy to be
sure that we are not inviting
this terror to revisit us.
President Bush's announcement that he has a plan [0 initiate a Palestinian state is a good
start to equally treating those
in the Middle East and to seck
justice.
While war is necessary, the
minute America starts to play
outside of the ru les, the very
moment that we stoop to their
level, then they've already won
and we arc once again in grave
danger.

in getting to know that person belter.
contributing to the confusion Ihat is already presIf thmgs go well for both on the first ent and ruining the possibilities of future interdate, the guy should dare to be different action. Many guys arc discouraged from dating
and ask the girl out, or vice-versa. Don't when too much of a public spectacle is made.
panic men, a second date is not code for
"Two people should be able to date casualmarriage. This is merely the act of acknowl- ly without being immediately labeled as a
edging that both sexes
couple," junior Alaina
had a good time and they
Howe said. "The ring
enjoy each other's compabefore spring concept is
meant as a joke but so
ny. When a woman says
It I wish people would
"give me a ring" she's talkmuch emphasis is put on it
ing about the telephone, not
accept the concept of casual that it comes across as
fourteen-carat gold. Not all
rea lily. Guys don't realize
dating without the intent this
Whitworth women have
concept inti midates
of marriage. "
the same perspective on
girls, too."
marriage, men must not
Ahh, to date or not to
lindsay Dezutter,
assume the majority of girls
date, that is the question.
jJlllior
want a major commitment.
The women of Whitworth
"I think there are some
arc tired of doing all the
girls out there promoting
work; It's the guys' turn to
the marriage stereotype,"
step forward. The women
sophomore Amy Spcrenberg said. "These girls arc not afraid !oask, this has been proven on too
arc ruining it for the rest of us."
many occasions, so why don'tlhe guys play the
Not only arc marriage-friendly women ruin- ~ggressive role as well? Dating is not an act of
mg possible relationships, popular stereotypes, servitude and the women have made it clear that
other than marriage, also c1immate potential their intent is good limes rather than marriage.
dates. Assuming two people are "together" if
So guys, would you rather spend time with
they walk across campus with is a tactless and Frisbee-chasing, sweaty men or someone
idiotic act thaI only produces negative effects who wants to have a good time and smell!;
for those involved. The people that do this arc only beller? lhugh decision.
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oHthe mark
www.otfthem

by Mark Parisi

.com

thai sparke4

the col.lnlcr.:cuitUl'c· roo,-,:ernel'l~
he i$~bject to'a fair amount of

, it seemed odd to me that one . legendary accretion.

W9uld get an offer for free tick·
In f&et f Dylan was a pretty
ets 'at a &how that, by all logic) laid-back guy whO realized all
should have been sold out. of the public scrutiny placed on
However, as we stood in line to him was bad for him and his
buy tickets at the last minute to family. People placed him at
see Bob Dylan play at the tlie center of every counter·culSpokane Arena Oct. 5, people lure fad or fracas due to his visfrom all over the place camc up ibility and rcputation. So, I'm
to us offering free tickets. Go. pretty sure the rumors about his
figure.
drug use are exaggerated,
Thc guys next 10 us comNot 10 say that the dude didn't
plained through the whole jump on his share of white lines
show, often getting up to "file a in his day, I'm sure.
complaint," which meant pickI think a lot of people aren't
ing up more
sure
of
bee r .
what
to
Eventually,
think about
a five-seat
D y I an,
r a diu s
m 0 s t I' Y
(in,eluding
because
a' beautiful
" he's kept
the· public
pair of mulI c'l s )
gu.essing
c'I ear e d
his entire
a r 0 u n d
career.
them and
H "
e
the V chose
c han g e d
to iake the
beat
fro m
C
p~rty else. jico.pstic
where. As
at
folk .baIth.ey left, .
lads' to. a
one m~nmore, elect ion e d ,
tric-guitarsomething about popping in a based rock sound in 1965. After
Bob Dylan DVP and'dancing
motorcycle accident in 1966.
lhe' night·; away. I can' only he didn.', tour f~r 'seven year~.
gl}ess at ,how' much Old His SelfPortrait releas~ was just
Milwaukee ·and pork rinds' a really bad,dOuhJe"aibtim put
wo-':ll~: be involved. B\,I~ I out !l~ a jake to·$OO ~hat peop'le'
would do. It taJt~ guts, ~~ put 9ut
,
"
'an"8wcrome-:show',to . ~ intentioQlulj,biu;I albljm just.
wh'en"Dylan p!jliC;d~ ,', to ' ~~e'w.~ ~jth, ;peo~l.e~~ ':iit~,fl#.:
songs off hIS 'new . ~qdofi.to him.' . '. ~ ..:
.
w~ just :~~ 'l,l1~u.~i9~· . .- In "th~ 'Iat~ .197~
on 'old ~l~.~.'~ucli -:.'~ Dylan,CQnv.e~ .... ,!.......... ~
'Rolling ~one" ,we~ .. ~ental·~Iiri.s~i~~y
It ·.~I\S.sij~h, a ,'~t,' 1!l~rie~. 9f-riia~$innvouder ..
' "'that· varie4
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I~Thoughiful Stew I

Count your blessings
hearts. Our staff enjoys our customers immensely, both students
and staff, because almost everyone
we serve is friendly and pleasant.
We're blessed to have a clean,
organized and well-run kitchen
with new equipment and a safe
environment, especially since
many had the challenging experience of working in the old dining
hall.
Our staff is a group of very
unique people. Thcy are from
many different countries, of many
different religions and speaking a
variety of languages, but we all
have one thing in common: We
are all here to do our best to serve

of Ihe food program (that we
planned three years ago as we
moved in here) is based on the
amount of the food we can expect
to IlDd out . ~me
hj~ fans:
students to eat in the dining room.
b~~';he"'o~e:
..
.
If we allow food 10 go oul of the
.' like' more'!:'of:·a"
.sefm(lln:'lW~:realldining hall. next year's prices will
Ul,m tb~~&~nny ,:Iy
increase dramatically.
. ,gift
, ,witb )'91,1 :
Allowing your non-paying off'",;: .,:~. '..~~iive .
Jim O'Brien
campus friend to eat with you
General Manager
unfortunately provides opportu.........,riM
~,f1. <+W,,6';A, ~ ",,'
Sodexho Marriott
nity for those "just visiting" to
JIl~!;"I)l;~1U ....... C-"~l"" ~ ·~)Q·~'tIJ~-<le:'!V~:,
"You've got to accentuate the
grab a tray and eat for free. We'd
tlie
. '. alw.y~, seen :the,·ur".l'.... ".".. n
positive, eliminate the negative,
like to Ihink it doesn't happen,
., "
'~ngs' tu
~veri- >PhUo~ph~~;:!$~iritl!~l)l~~
stay dear of the blues." - Louis
but the fact is that it does, and the
::Iln'd,::thei!:.back\lp: $i.nge( ;:gious,tVi.n~~·; ;":. ';, ,': .... :::;: '
Armstrong
whole communily is then paying
c9.v'er~h~~··~(uff .today. pylau' ~& ~. ·:'::tli~~~h-~:.rang~':f~m
for that individual.
still,oi1e~ofthe'better'musicians : broke,f.. be;Uted J9ve:
Over 10 years ago, some very
Reasons for leaving your backhard-working and dedicated
arpill:ld.~~y~~:~(age'60: :,::',: --; . . ,grand.ip~~~i~fpr~ph~>'.,:}.~t
pack in the hallway are two-fold.
Whitworth trustees, administra- ,the Whitworth community.
;. His ~lirly:infl~ence$ we~' old . '~hen. th~,pubhy .slatted, p.a.~nting
tiOh, staff and students had a
It is important to remember it is First, the dining room is very
~h.ool blues :and' Countty guys. him mto II cc;:!rn er :as ' a' ,,g~B:t,
dream to build a new student cen- a community. and as we strive to crowded and if we ever had an
;Jill:e~W~y
','W~ich ,is,' .~t;'! DrJan r~I~;t.\VQ<:s~l-::
ler and dining hall. Those of us do a great job in the food service, emergency, backpacks crowding
:app~ren.t, hi ':
,; til.Qum~; pl~atbu~'of:pl8J.n, y.et ~~r~an,t"
that are here now get to enjoy the we have rules and policies that arc the hallway would be a problem.
They 'feature
"acoustlc ·CQuntry·1!lon~.,You dQn t 'fj'tow
Secondly, people like to take food
fruits of their years of hard work for the good of the community.
:guitar; :'"
'
.. wh~t~o~:re':~~~~g ~o, get'W~th,
and dishes out in their backpack.
Union
We've
had
our
challcnges
and
dedication.
The
Hixson
and
•. '.'('.
' .
',,' "'. ,',,,, ':,:.
, We will continue to try to proBuilding. It is considered to be recently as we try to enforce rules
, 'to
one of the nicest student center protecting the quality and integrity vide a food program that does as
and food service facilities in the of the program. Insisting you have good a job as possible for the
northwcst, and we arc proud of it.
your meal card, asking you nol to whole Whitworth community.
As we moved into this beauti- lake food out, nol allowing your We will also continue to enlist
non-paying off-campus friends to feedback and comments to help
ful new operation, we met with a eat with you, or asking you leave us work everyday to make us
wide variety of people to develop your backpack in the hallway
even better than the day before.
a program that would bring the seem 10 be major issues.
Over the years we've had
entire Whitworth community
Unfortunately, although the thousands of posilive comment
together. And now, whelher it is policies are a pain in the neck for cards, hundreds of wonderful
in the Cafe, the Food Court or at the affected individual, Ihey are thank you noles, numerous verStan's, students, faculty and staff all in place for the good of the
bal expressions of support, a
join together daily to enjoy a wholc community. Insisting you
number of Sode>.ho/Marriott
can {
meal and conversation. Most say have your meal card is meant to
appreciation days, and we've
Qyla';' w~ites '~~ing
a word of prayer before they protecl non-paying customers even received several excellent
tp~t .r~veal ·things about
begin, saying thank you for the from eating meals for free and
service awards from both on and
•
'.
',ourselv~s':and Our ·.worl4 that
gifts they have been given.
teaches responsibility.
off-campus sources.
I,t ~ pret!y.obv~ous when you
" we haven't even thought about
God has blessed us herc at
Not allowing food to be taken
We're proud of the Job we do,
ten to ~IS earlier ~tuff C9~P!ll'~, 'yet. 'c.,' , '. ',." ~. '.\',
Whitworth.
out unless you sign up for a to-go but even more proud to be of
to ;~or~ ~ ~ecent wor~· that age, ',,' ::,'" .. ' '
"
As a food service staff, we frc- tray or a sack lunch is to keep food service here on the Whitworth
drug~,:~,nd sicknt;Ss have' aff~ch :'. ".\.'
quently try to remind each other cost in control. If every student campus. Thank you. Whitworth.
'bj~~;~~~~~""
' '~,:-<~~:~,' ,~,~~~~
that we are blessed as well.
took only a bagel, or only a piece
Wc're blessed to work on a of fruit or only a couple of cookies
"Thoughtful Stew" iJ a rqleffion if
campus that is dedicated to educat- only once a day, it would cost over fiUIIl!J and Jlqff voim from tUrO!! the
. , .it:'g. ~t~~~t.:s. !~ .t.h~!r. !l)~n~~ • ~ryd , . ~~~!~ !'! ~ .~~??~ r~r: J:h.e. ~s.l • ,! _I!"..~'!!!!P~ C:!(Ie.s: "-~.P!'h ______ . ______ " __
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..Opinions

Oct. 16, 2001

--LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
not once, but many times. She
Jesus Christ is the
understood there would be people
only way to salvation

Dear Editor,
In response 10 last week's opinion section dedicated to the issues
within the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.), I'd like to make a few
comments. First, thanks to The
Whitworthian for dedicating a
large portion of the paper to such
an important issue on our campus,
as a Presbyterian school. It would
be wonderful to see even more
attention given to this issue as our
denomination faces a pivotal point
in its history. I think it would be
beneficial to further this discussion, including the professors,
about these issues that have been
raised in the church.
Secondly, I'd like to thank Malt
Kaemingk for the time he put into
the articles on this issue. 11 is evident that much prayer and research
went into it, and the result was a
satisfying series of opinions concerning the dangerous ground that
the church is treading upon. We
need to stand up for the truth and
hold nothing back, not being afraid
to express our opilllons in the face
of opposition. Matt did an excellent job of proclaiming the truth.
I'd like to make a few comments on the article "Jesus Christ
is not the only way." At the risk of
sounding narrow-minded (because
when it comes to the truth of the
gospel, I am), this article is completely wrong. In referencing
Scripture to build her case,
Heather Laurie neglected to
include the 'second half of the
verse to which she referred. John
14:6 states (in its entirety) "I am
the way and the truth and the life.
No one comes to the Father except
through me."
When taking this whole verse,
instead of only part of it, there is
no question about Jesus' teaching.
No one (meaning no person, either
now or ever), comes to the Father
(is "saved") except through me
(Jesus). Jesus is the only way to
salvation, as the verse Heather referenced clearly states. Before formulating an opinion on a verse and
then basing an argument on it, one
would be wise to read and understand the whole verSe and its context. Just a suggestion for future
theological debates.
Brandon Brazee
Senior, Religion and Philosophy

Whitworth should
applaud slampoet
Dear Editor,
I was surprised to open my email this afternoon and find a letter
apologizing for bringing a performer to our campus. I don't want
to sound insensitive, but I don't
believe that anyone has any reason
to apologize. Staceyann's performance was beautiful. I applaud her
for having the guts to stand up in
front of our college and share her
falents and gifts.
I understand that people may be
offended by her performance, but I
do not believe they should be for
two reasons. First, she gave ample
opportunity for people to leave,

that would be offended and let
them leave. Second, she's not the
only black lesbian liberal out there
and if we can't learn to tolerate and
be exposed to another person's
point of view in a safe environment at Whitworth, then our students will not be prepared to go
into the world.
Whitworlh is a place that doesn't train us how to do a job, but
gives us tools to learn so that we
can have open minds and experience the world. If we don't Iry to
understand someone we consider a
"sinner" or "evil" than we're just a
bunch of Christian bigots.
I believe that anyone ~ho was
offended opened themselves to it.
Bad language, explicit sex and
offending tones are things that are
real. Once we leave the comfort
and enchantment of the pinecones,
we will have to deal with co-workers who arc gay, friends who arc
gay, and children who are gay,
maybe even your own child. These
things may be "bad," but hello,
this is life and if we aren't able to
cope with it here, among support
and love, how are we expected to
do it out there, in the cold hate?
, ask myself a question that
many people ask. What would
Jesus do? I thmk that He would
look at the person and love her, as
his child and applaud her for bemg
open. J hope that in the future you
do not censor the performers who
come. We must be able to act hke
adults. This world will not hold us
by the hand forever. I'm sorry if
people were offended, but I was
glad to see that ASWC took the
opportunity to help. open our
minds. I hope that we do that.
Elizabeth Smelser
Sophomore, Biology

Pinecone curtain
hinders evangelism
Dear Editor,
I'm astonIshed at what power
we grant the Satanic elements of
our lives. The world we live in is
not a pure, white kingdom
enriched with the joy of Christ. We
should all know this by now. Evil
runs rampant in this world, and I
have yet to see a pearly white
kingdom of purity anywhere,
including here at Whitworth. Our
world is a secular place, and while
I'm not defending its secularism, I
am concerned about what the socalled pinecone curtain may be
doing to Whitworth's "innocents."
I fail to believe that blocking out
the evils of our world and focusing
on the greater good of the
Christian community is what we,
as Christians, are called to do.
Empowering these evils and
understanding them are two very
different things, and I feel it is our
responsibility to understand them
and apply that understanding to the
evangelical crusade ..
Music plays a large part In nearly all of our lives. Whether we perform or listen, it can be tremendously influential on our lives. I
strongly agree with Dr. Strauch's
views on the individual empowerment of evils in musical expression. If presenting you wilh evil is

thewhltworthlan
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their own omelets and had a chef
prepare fresh food in front of
them or ale homemade cinnamon
rolls.
I can understand the frustration
Michael
Howard,
Junior, of no longer being able to take
food back to the dorm rooms; I
English Education
Brian Woodburn, Sophomore, wish we could still do this. But,
there is a reason for this rule.
Physics and Mathematics
Even though the meal plans cost
a lot and most Whitworth students and t~1cUlty are honest, the
money we pay doesn't cover
expenses throughout the year (i.e.
salaries, supplies, Starbucks
Dear Editor,
Coffee, Thanksgiving dinner,
This letter has to do with "The' etc.). So, when the not-50-honUgly Stick: Turtle test reveals est students take out food to their
personality styles." I enjoyed friends, Sodex-ho loses a lot of
reading the article, but was con- money.
I could continue with my list of
fused. I haven't read the Teenage
inaccuracies
in Couch's article,
Mutant Ninja Turtles comics, but
I have seen the cartoons and but I believe I hav!' made my
Give Saga a break!
movies several times, (the first point.
Whitworth,
)'oU cat very well and
one is one of the best movies
are so fortunate to have food, let
ever).
Your article has a "rubnc" for alone quality food. I have been
each ninja turtle. I don't believe in the back kitchens and know
that this is an a~curate guide for how fresh your food is. Gail
some of the turtles. This is malO- Babcock and Jim O'Brien, direcIy because the movie and the car- tors of Sodex-ho, love to get
toon differ in two of the turtles. advice,' read questions and will
Raphael is the funny one in the even make your own recipe for
cartoon. Michaelangelo IS played the school if you give it to them.
almost the same in the movies Sure, life could always be better,
Nlchlas Fox
and cartoon, but is not nearly as but why not be content where we
Sophomore, Political Science
funny in the cartoon as he is in the arc. Please thank someone affilimovie. In the cartoon there is no ated with Saga this week and
turtle that gets mad and vulgar every week.
like Raphael does in the movie.
So, your "tcsi Oll personality Stephanie Stern
styles" is a test having to do with Conference Assistant
Dear Editor,
the three TMNT movies and not Senior, Speech Communication
the turtles overall.
One last
We would like to start out by thing- you said your personality
saying that this letter will be com- traits were somewhat of a Don
posed of completely original and Leo guy, but then you end
thought, free from misrepresented your article with "Ninja: vanish."
Scripture. This campus has a huge That is what Tatsu said. Tatsu is Dear Editor,
problem with things that fall the Shredder's right-hand man.
slightly outside of its collective So, my question to you is, "Who's
Reading Lilian Ngatunyi's fine
comfort zone. For example, side are you on?"
article on her view of America's
Slaceyann Chin seems to have
indifference to Osama" J bin
struck a chord. We didn't attend Benjamin Scott
Laden's attacks in Africa ;f(,~ned
the coffeehouse because all we Senior, Religion
another perspective to consi~er.
expected 10 hear was basic recyAs a non-traditional stude~t in
cled Christian dogma presented in
the Master's in Interna(!Rnal
Management program, I find I
verse form. In retrospect, we wish
we had attended.
can learn much from yo'unger
There is minimal diversity in
international
students.
I've
this upper-class, white, Protestant Dear Editor,
enjoyed the opportunity of being
haven from the real world. The
in classes with students from
pinecone curtain is as thick as
I am writing in response to Ben India, Korea, China, Taiwan,
ever. It prevents anything many Couch's opinions regarding Saga Turkey, Ukraine, Kahzakstan,
students see as "non-Christian" (Sadex-ho) in his article cal!cd Sakhalin Island, Jap.lIl, france,
from sneaking onlo campus and "Unveiling the Steel Pinecone Mexico and Brazil.
forcing us to face the truth: We Curtain." In order to have a propWhile America had been called
don't live in a Chnstian world.
er argument, one needs to do the "the melting pol," in recent years,
In last week's Whitworthian, appropriate research. It is obvi- particularly on college campuses,
Carl Jacques was quoted as say- ous that Couch has not completed there has been a tendellcy to
ing Staceyann Chin "doesn't this task.
I have done my emphasize differences rather thall
know the truth." The truth here is research and can tell you that to emphasize the common interthat Chin doesn't know your most of his arguments are false. ests we have. While living in the
truth, Carl. This may be a difficult Please don't judge him for this freest nation in the world, we felt
concept for many people to grasp, mistake, but also please don't sorry for ourselves and allowed
but truth is a relative term. No one judge Saga before you know the ourselves to be victims. Some of
is asking anyone to accept anoth- truth.
us had taken life for granted and
er's truth, just to respect it.
forgot
we were not automatically
Saga is no longer called
Samuel
Scriven
quoted Sodexho-Marriott, but rather guaranteed a smooth ride in our
Scripture saying that we should- Sodex-ho. The mistake was sim- "pursuit of happiness."
n't use "unwholesome talk." ple and not that tragic, but it leads
I hopeSepl. 11,2001, woke us
That's flOe for you, Samuel, but the reader to believe that no up. It is gratifying to me to sec
you're misinterpreting Scripture. research has been done to verify the Bulldog Battalion doing their
That's a guide for you to control his further arguments.
PT on campus. Prayer offered on
what you say, not what others say
Couch compares the quality of campus on behalf of those lost
to you. We hope that we can learn the food to "Cold War Russia, and those rescuing the lost at the
from hearing things we disagree food rationing." Last I checked, World Trade Cenler melded
with.
during the time period of hearts and souls.
After finishing this leiter we Russia's Cold War the citizens
plan 10 visit Staceyann Chin's were not being served Starbucks Donna Kuhn
website to apologize for any rude- coffee ... we arc. J also don't Graduate student, Master's in
ness shown to her. Same of us are believe thaI the Russian's built International Management
enough to force your compliance
with the evils of our society, then I
feel very sorry for you. However,
having lacked the experience of
the secular world, which is far
greater than our small Christian
community here on campus, I find
the empowerment of evil a very
strong influence.
The idea of secular understanding isn't new. Paul expre!>Ses clearly the advantage of understanding
the people you're evangelizing to
by saying, "To the Jews I became
like a Jew, to win the Jews. To
those under the law I became like
one under the law (though J myself
am not under the law), so as to win
those under the law. To those not
having the law I became like one
not having the law (though I am
not free from God's law but am
under Christ's law), so as to win
those nol having the law. To the
weak I became weak, to win the
weak. I have become all things to
all men so that by all possible
means I might save some." 1
Corinthians 9:20-22.
I propose we' seck a better
understanding of secular socIety,
whether through the obscenities of
Stacyann Chin or through our
"evjJ" musical selections.

in favor of free artistic expression
and arc ashamed to be associated
with those close-minded people
who wish to suppress it.

Turtles differ from
comics to lllOvies

Don't shun nonChristian expression

Emphasize our
common interests

~:
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Sodexho doesn't
deserve complaints

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarIly retIect those of The WhItworthlan or Individual staff members.
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One more round of
golf before winter
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Volleyball sweeps matches
JUnior LlOdsay
Wagstaff scores a
POlOt With the help
of junior Nicole
Weedman In last
Saturday's win over
the George Fox
Bruins.
The Pirates also
defeated Whitman
College on
Wednesday, and

Joni Meyers

win in the second game ending
with a score of 30-28.
Tension in the already-close
Whitworth women bumped, games increased in the third
set and !>piked to ncar perfection, match when Whitman's Head
emerging from last week'!> Coach Dean Snider was ejected
games with three more wins up for arguing with officials.
their sleeves.
Whitman managed a 30-27
The Pirates won nine out of come-back
victory
after
the ten games they played in Whitworth had led 12-5.
three matches last week against
The Pirates an!>wered with
Whitman their biggest win of the match in
College, game four.
The 30-26 win
quickhi1s Willamette secured the first victory of the
University and week for Whitworth.
George
Fox
The greatest challenge in playJ.- The
University.
ing Whitman was their oppo!>ite
Pirates are
Whitman style of play, senior Abby Jo
ranked '18th
College faoed Hornstein said. The Missionaries
In the
the Ducs on have a more subdued style of
nation.
Wednesday. attack, and are not very aggresT h e sive she !>aid.
£,.
The
M i!>sJOnaries
"They don't attack, but they
were the great- get the baJJ back," Wagstaff said.
Bruins outest challenge of
Head Coach Steve Rupe said he
blocked the
the week, junior was bit a di!>couraged by the Bucs'
Pirates 11.0
Lindsey performance on Wednesday, but
to 4.0.
Wagstaff said.
men honed they always have a dif"We wanted ficult
lime.
against
the
The
to come out and MISSIOnaries.
Pirates lead
prove we are a
With two matches ahead of
much stronger them, Whitworth worked 10
the NWC In
team, and we remain focused and play 5trong.
kills - 16.09
did,"
Wagstaff
"It was like we are hilling the
per game,
!>aiLl.
bottom of the barrel and we are
assists - 14.10
Yet this was on our way back up out of the
per game,
no easy task. valley," Rupe said.
hitting perWhitworth
WhItworth !>tonned the court
scraped up the Friday,
celhtage thi~
time
facll1g
first win 31-29. Wlilarnette University. It was
,200.'
b:>:
The
PIrates one, Iwo, three spikes and you're
made a repeat
'IOi"
~6;!
performance of
the two-point
See SWEEPSr~ page 15

Staff writer
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Willamette
University on Friday.
"The Pirates ale cur'_
rentty ranked 18th
:,
lo the nation
according to the
AVCA national poll.
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Defense fends off PLU Pirates orchestrate
and UPS to tally wins
second-half magic
I

Roger Sandberg

Adam Anderson
The wlnmng streak
continues
through
UPS and PLU.
The
men had
another sllccessful
encounter with both
the Pacific Lutheran
University and the
University of Puget
Sound this past
weekend, defeating
both team's with a
score of 1-0.
After
freshman
Bobby
LaBelle
scored early in the
first
half,
on
Saturday'S
game
against PLU, the Sophomore
Pirates baUled to
stuff
the
PLU
attacks. The final score was the
Pirates up 1-0.
"It boosted us up a lot. We just
held off for the rest of the game,"
LaBelle said about his score on
goal with the assistance of senior
Malt Stueckle.
"We try to keep the ball; we try
to control the ball. It's basically a
game of keep-away. As long as
we keep it, Ihey can't score,"
Slueckle said.
Head Coach Sean Bushey had

team environment right now,"
Head Coach John Tully said.
"When the defense is out there
Once again, they trailed at the offense is supporting them
and cheering them up and the
halftime.
Once again, they waited until same thing when the offense is
out there."
the last drive to take the lead.
In the first half against
Once again, they won.
"It just seems like it works Willamette, the Pirates manout that way every time," junior aged only one fIeld goal. But
running back Billy Condon the defense was up to the task of
said. "We'd like to get ahead stopping the Bearcats' rushing
and build a lead, but those sec- attack and allowed only one
touchdown.
ond-half comebacks are fun."
That touchdown came after
The Pirate football team has
senior Jeremy
trailed in the second half of Whitworth
every game this season, but Spencer fumbled a punt on the
with their 17-14 win over the Whitworth 16 yard line.
The Pirates went into the
Willamette
Bearcats
on
Saturday, they improved to 4-0 locker room trailing 7-3.
After the break, the Pirates
overall and 2quic khits 0
in
the took the lead with eight minutes
Northwest left in the third quarter on a 67yard drive that culminated in a
Conference.
.. The
Whitworth six yard rushing touchdown by
Pirates have
is off to their Condon.
The next score did not come
first 4-0 start
come from
since 1990, until 3:41 left in the game.
behind in all
and they are Willamette began on their own
of their wIns
well on their 49-yard line and went 51 yards
this year,
way to put- in three plays to take the lead,
ting together 10-7.
,... Biglin
Against another team, that
their
first
threw for
have been enough.
back-to-back may
162 yards on winning sea- However, it took the Bearcats
sons
since
23 attempts,
1982-83.
"it's a great
See MAGIC,.. page 15

Staff writer

Staff writer

John Edmo",h",,/ Whil.'orlh,roH

Bobby LaBelle scores Whitworth's only goal on Saturday to beat PLU 1-0.

great things to say about his back
line, naming each defensive player and giving credit to the game's
goal-keeper, "We're very solid in
the back. The back line of J.R.,
Sticks
[Stueckle].
Rawley
IDogget], goal-keeping Doug
Lupton - they're getting the job
done."
Sunday brought an intense
game from UPS that remained
scoreless until the last five minutes of the game when sophomore Rawley Doggett placed a

header into the net off of a corner
kick from senior Scott Kerwlen.
"I didn't get a very good hit on
it, but it got between their postman and keeper," DoggeU said.
"We'll lake it any way we can get
it."
The Pirates were happy to
walk away with a win after a hard
game the day before.
"We were tired from yesterday's game," Kerwien said.

See

DEFENSE,..

page 15
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Cross country excels at PLU
Roger Sandberg
Staff writer
The Whitworth men's and women's
cross country teams participated in the
Pacific Lutheran Invitational on SaturJay
at Fort Steilacoom State Park in
Lakewood, Wash.
The women took third overall, and the
men placed sixth.
With a total of sixteen teams competing, the Pirates had the opportunity to
measure themselves against many NWC
teams.
On the women's side, the Umverslty
of Washington "B" and the Umversity
of Puget Sound came in before
Whitworth.
"For the girls, we go into a meet with
the goal to win that meet," Head Coach
Toby Schwarz said. "We would have
liked to have beaten UPS, but I was

happy with our finish. We beal everyone
else in the conference."
The course was fast, and 11 of the
Pirates' 14 women runners posted personal best times.
"The first mile was just flat," Austin
said. "The second mile had about a half
mile uphill, but once you got to the top of
that your third mile was a half a mile of
downhill and then all flat."
She also said that the surface was more
finn than grass and there weren't many
sharp turns, which can make a course
slow.
Sophomore Leslie Nelson led the way
for the Bucs with a personal record of
18:17 on the 5-kilometer course to finish
12th overall. Austin was not far behind
with a PR of 18:33, good for 14th Rlace
overall.
"( set a lot of individual goals for the
women, and Ihey hit them," Schwarz
said.

For the men, sophomore Jesse
Stevick ran the 8-kilometer course ill
27:00 and finished 38th overall.
Senior Adam Thornton was on his
heels and finished in a lime of 27:01,
39th overall. Junior Ben Robinson
was 45th overall with a time of27:12.
"Our goal for the men was to be in
the top half of the meet," Schwarz
said. "We also would like to be in conlention for the top three places in our
conference. "
The Pirates were not far behind
NWC competitors UPS, PLU and
Lewis & Clark who scored 92, 93, and
121 respectively. Whitworth scored
122.
The Hues have two weeks to pre-.
pare for the NWC Championships on
Oct. 27.
.'tl,~r,.lIllllralll/flIJlIIJi"fl.J.lIJ
This Saturday they will compete in Whitworth freshman Luke Thornton takes the turn at
the Bigfoot Invitational at Spokane the PacifiC Lutheran Invitational last Saturday. The
Falls Community College.
women took third. and the men placed sixth.

Women's soccer splits weeken~ games

DEFENSE:

Robert Laird
Staff writer

Continued from page 14

This weekend was a strong
weekend for the women's soccer
leam. With two games going into
overtime, Whitworth soccer
showed it is a force to be reckoned with.
Saturday they played Pacific
Lutheran University for a 1-0
win. Senior Grace Grabner had a
chance to win the game when she
lined up for a penalty shot. The
PLU goalie made a strong diving
save to keep the game scoreless
and force overtime.
Just 1 :25 into the sudden death
overtime, senior Jessie Butte
crossed the ball .to sophomore
Mary Hultgrenn who dropped the
ball in the back of the net for the
win.
"It was all Jessie, she did a
wonderful job getting the ball up
there and getting the ball in, it
was a perfect cross," Hultgrenn
said.
The Pirates' teamwork paid off
in the long run.
"The team worked really hard

SWEEPS:
Continued from page 14

out as Whitworth dominated
three games in row.
This was the second time
Whitworth had faced the
Beareats, and they proved it was
skill, not luck, that gave them the
victory the fi~st time.
Junior Julie Weatherred led the
team with 14 killl> followed
closely by senior Kristen Turner
who had 12. Hornstein sealed the
final win with a kill and
Whitworth ended with a 30-19,
30-26, 30-24 sweep.
Despite having playing two
games last week, Whitworth
stepped up to the plate to challenge George Fox University on
Saturday. Once again, they got
the job done.

for that, and we got it, it was a
great finale," Hultgrenn said. "If
it hadn't been for the team we
wouldn't have galien it. It wasn't
like a one person individual
effort, it just takes a couple combinations, and the team wor/dng
together."
Remaining composed as a
team was the real key to t.he win,
Butte said.
"We know we can do it. It's an
excellent team, (we) just need to
stay together," Butte said.
Vniversity of Puget Sound
defeated the Pirates on Sunday.
The first half ended with two
very defiant teams walking off
the field very evenly matched.
Whitworth started the second
half with two strong pushes
through the Loggers' defense.
With neither leam able to
score, the game pushed into
overtime. Eleven minutes inlo
overtime the Loggers scored off
of a free kick.
Sunday's game also showed
the women playing as a cohesive
unit, despite the loss.
A disappointed junior Dalyce

Young took several hits during
the game on Saturday and on
Sunday bUI was still confident.
"\Ve played well as a team. We
were aggressive and going for the
ball," Young said.
Despite the strong play, it wasn't enough.
"This game didn't work out for
us. We played out our hearts, so
it's disappointing."
Young was still positive
though.
"We pulled together as a team.
We played hard and have nothing to be ashame_d of," Young
said.
!'We had,fire and we just want
to win," sophomore Heather Sale
said, who pushed a rush towards
the Logger's goal with Bulle in Ihe
beginning of overtime.
This week the Pirates host
Whitman
College
on
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., and
this weekend they will face
University
on
WiJlamette
Saturday and Linfield College
on Sunday.
The Pirates arc now 6-7 oyerall and 4-5 in the NWC.

"We played one of our best
matches of the year," Rupe said.
The team's strong defense and
phenomenal passing impressed
him, he said.
Once again Weatherred led the
team in kills, this time slamming
the ball a successful 20 times.
George Fox held their ground
against the Pirates with their
strong defense. The Bruins lead
the Northwest Conference in
blocks, and their defense kept
them alive against Whitworth.
Whitworth's slrong hits still
found their way through the
Bruins' defensive walls and they
once again swept the match 3023,30-21,30-25.
Rupe hopes the wins achieved
Ihis past week will move
Whitworth up in the national rankings. They currently stand in 18th
in the AVCA and the new rankings
will come out tomorrow.

Increased communication contributed most to the team's success this weekend, Wagstaff said.
The team started off the season
with strong communication, but
as they played more together and
grew accustomed to each others'
style this seemed to dwindle, she
said. Hornstein also felt that communication was an important factor in the wins.
"Our communicalion on the
court was key," Hornstein said.
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Kerwien's assist to Rawley
was a familiar sight. The two
played together in high school.
"It's me and Rawley, atl the
time. Connections back to high
school," Kerwien said.
•
Kerwien and Dogget have
played together since their high
school days at Mead High

MAGIC:
Continued from page 14

only 43 seconds to score.
With three and a half minules, and 65 yards of green in
front of them, the balanced
allack of the Whitworth offense
took over.
Four Condon rushes and
three Scott Biglin completions
later, Condon crossed the goal
line for the go-ahead score.
"Scott's a great quarterback,"
Condon said. "We can throw
the ball really well and with our
offensive line r thmk you have
to prepare for the run too,
because our offensive line does
such a good job of run blocking
as well as pass blocking."
line has allowed only
four sacks this season, the
fewest in the NWC.
"If r had to prepare for us in
the second half I wouldn't
know what to do," Biglin said.
"The line is just awesome and
the receiving corps and running
backs arc doing a heck of a job
right now. So to prepare for us

The

School here in Spokane.
Bushey was pleal>ed with
Sunday's results.
"They're always close.
Conference games, the second
time around, it's a very difficult
game because the olher team
knows what your capable of,"
Bushey said. "They know us,
we know them, so it's a tough
match, a bailie of wills sometimes. It was a very good goal
at the end."
I'd just say you've got 10 bring
your A-game for us because
you never know what you're
going to get."
Whitworth rushed for 225
yards and Biglin threw for 162
yards on 23 attempts. Condon
led the ground attack with 134
yards on 39 carries. Biglin ran
for 88 yards. A balanced air
attack was led by sophomore
Dwayne Tawney, who had 59
yards on four receptions.
Defensively, seniors Joel
Alipaz and Cas'ey Lawrence
hatl 8 tackles a piece. Senior
Freddy Mendoza had nn interception on Willamelte's final
drive that scaled the victory
for the Pirates.
Condon cited the tcam's sen. ior leadership as a key to the
team's success this season.
"Coming back all the time
has a lot to do with those seniors and how hard they've
worked. We look to thcm for
leadership, anti every time they
respond and lead us to victory."
This w~ekend the Pirates
face the University of Pugel
Sound (0-5, 0-2) at 1 p.m. at
home.
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Far left:
Sophomore Zach
Wasser watches
In amazement as
junior Conor
Holmberg exhibits
his PGA-Ievel
abillty_
Left Holmberg
and Wasser practice the Tiger
Woods golf bait
juggle as a warmup to their round_

Golfers break
out their

for fun and

putters

relaxation

on the

green ...

Photos by John Fisher

Left Senior Jessica
Blazer and Junior
Stephanie Cotton enJoy
a round of mlnlgolF
together after classes.
Above: Wasser winds
up a swing to Finish his
game_
Below: Golfing on and
off campus IS a popular
form of entertainment
at Whitworth.

God.s Country

Football

,
thewhitworthian
_._.'
Play stirs emotion;
issue of racism faced.
~ Scene, page 5

Team shuts out UPS, 40-0;
winning streak totals 5 games.
~ Sports, page 13
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Anthrax threat proves small
Aimee Goodwin

I

Staff IV} iter
Despite the media hype surrounding the anthrax disWhitworth students arc not in immediate danger,
Assistant Professor ot Biology Frank Caccavo said.
"You have a much greater risk crossing Hawthorne to
go to Jack in the Box than you do of becoming infected
with anthrax," Caccavo said.
The u.s. Postal Service handles about 680 million
pieces of mail per day and only a dozen or so letters containing anthrax have been found JI1 the lasl couple of
weeks, Caccavo said. The media has blown these relatively few cases of anthrax out of proportion, he said
"If you look at it statistically, it really isn't thaI big of a
deal, although the leiters that were out there have been sent
ea~c,

to prominent people." Caccavo said.
"After the Sept. II attacks, we're really hypersensitIve right now to tillS
issue."

Anthrax takes several forms
Anthrax comes in three different
forms, which arc contracted three difCaccavo
ferent ways.
Cutaneous anthrax is contracted by
physically coming in contact with the spores through broken skin. A pimple usually appears at the site where the
~pore entered the sklll and results in a black, ulcer-like
scab that dIsappears WIth the usc of antibiotIcs such as
ciprofloxacin or doxycycline Cutaneous anthrax is nol

Debt burdens
most students
Iy

Sarah Lusk
Stan·lVriter
The ever-present credIl card
stulf the average
college student's madbox.
Unfortunately, many ~tudents
take advantage of these convenient credit sources.
Po~t-college debt is at an all
time high, according to financial writer, JulIette Fairley in
her book, MOlley RlIle~
Per!Jonal Fina/lce Strategies
Jor YOllr 20!. and 30s, coming
to bookstores thIS month Tim;
climb in student debt is connected to easy .1cces~ to credit
cards.
A growing number of individuals in their 20s, recent
college graduates, have credit
card debts more than $ [0,000,
accord1l1g to Fairley's book
In the mid-!980s, credit
card companies started targeting the college-age group. As
a result, credIt card debt for
those age 20-30 has drastlcalapplJcatlon~

usually fatal, with a death rate of only about 20 percent.
Caccavo said
Intestinal anthrax is contracted through mge~tlon, such a~
eating a piece of undercooked meat from an animal that was
infected wIth the spore';. No ca~es of gastrointestinal
anthrax have ever been reported in the United Stales. This
form of anthrax leads to vomiting and nausea, but is not usually fatal.
Inhalation anthrax, the most dangerous type of anthrax,
occurs when a person inhales at least 10,000 spores This
type of anthrax has generated the most concern recently
with the mail scare cau~ed by spores senl to promJl1ent
figures. Symptoms of inhalation anthrax include a mild

See

Lending an arm

increa~ed.

SupervIsor of
Student
Loan~ Joanna Scott ~aid many
young adults come to college
witl] little or no knowledge of
debt.
"They are able to obtain a
credit card without knowing
what that sort of debt carries
With It," Scott s,l1d
Scott ~aid she feels there i~
a need for classes on credit to
prepare student~ to meet their
loan agreements after graduation
"I sec so many sCl110rs leaving this school with a heavy
student loan debt load who are
ill-prepared to meet the repayment obligations they face,"
Scott said.
Debt can play a deCIsive
role 111 the future, Scott said
Students need to learn how to
manage debt, ~he said.
"Your credIt history can
See

DE BT~

page 2
Top: Junior Matt Kreamer
donates blood Thursday for
the annual fall Blood Dnve
In response to the Sept. 11
terrorist atta{.~.

Girl runs into
student's car

Right: Freshman Lindy
Andres bares her arm for the
needle that will take her
blood for the Blood Dnve In
the Hixson Union BUilding.

Claire Naccarato
Cllle"t writer

Driver

f oun d
not at

f au It

for

crash

THREAT&- page 2

A 12-year-old girl ran into the front Side of a
Whitworth student's car Oct. 14, but was not seriOL1sly 111jufed.
Whitworth junior [-leather Blair traveled west in
front of Baldwin-Jenkin~ when the girl smacked into
the left front side of BlUlr's Mitsublshi MJnlge,
rolled down the left Side, ami fell to the ground,
according to security records
"I had no idea what had Just happened," Blair s,lId,
See CAR~ page 4
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allow you to drive a nice car or
not be able to buy one at all,"
Scott said.
Sophomore Lauren Davis
used her credit card on a trip to
France. When she came home,
there was a bill awaiting her.
When Davis tried to payoff
her bill, she tried doing it over
the telephone to avoid a late
charge, but it didn't work.
"They offer this great service
and then iI's like 'oh by the way
thal'li be a $10 charge,'" Davis
said. "I was shocked."
prior federal sludent loan debt will help me with, or even pay
Director of Financial Aid or can be used as payment of off my Perkins loans entirely,"
Wendy Olson said she encour- current education expenses."
she said.
ages students not to use credit
Senior Michael Hoch said he
The Perkins Loan Program
cards because of the high inter- works With other organizatIOns, may attend seminary after
est rates, but to take advantage
Whitworth, which
of student loans.
would defer his pay"Student loans arc
ments until after
designed to be low
graduation
from
interest and not requITe " Your credit histOlY can allow you to drive seminary.
payments until the stua nice car or /lot be able to buy one at all. "
"If I decide not to
dent
has
dropped
go
directly to addibelow halftime or been
tional schooling, I
out of school," Olson
Joanna Scott,
Will most likely stay
Jllperl1Ior of SllIdml LoaNS
said.
in Spokane and
The
average
work,"
Hoch said.
Whitworth
student
"That way I could
graduates with about
earn money to pay
$20,000 in loans, Olson
such as the Peace Corp, to help off loans and continue involvesaid. However, compared to students with debt, SCali said.
ment at the church."
other private colleges, Olson
Senior Carrie Manore said
estimates that Whitworth's averSenior Adam Cleaveland said
she plans to make her loan payages are similar or even a lillie
he
expects he will have between
ments as large as possible in
less.
$15.000 and $20,000 to pay
order to pay them off quickly.
Scott said the government
back after graduation.
"However, the size of my
otfers students great volunteer
As of right now, Cleaveland
opportunitle!> to help them pay payments will obviously dcpend
has no plan in mind whatsoever
of
job!
get
when
I
on
what
kind
oft their loans in return for servas to how he will pay back hisgraduate," she sardo
Ice.
Manore, who is a math major, debts.
"They
can
enter
into
"I have fully come to the realhas
thought of teaching on a
Americorp service," Scolt !>aid.
"Upon completion of each year reservation or in a low income ization that I'J] be paying back
loans for many years after graduof service, an award of up to area.
"If! do that for a certain num- ation," Cleaveland said. "I've just
$4,725 is given to the member
which can bo ,used to payoff ber of y~ars.' the governl!lent sort of always expected II."
.

Are yo'~ 'indebt~d,' f~'~ 'lif~?,: '

r;

~

-','

J
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Here are ~ome tips for paying off those loans:
..

cold, muscle aches and a fever or
a sore throat. Victims of inhalation anthrax will die if they arc
not treated within 48 hours of
their first symptoms.
"That's what makes it tricky,"
Caccavo said. "Most people that
have those symptoms wouldn't
think they have anthrax; they
would think they had a cold. By
the time they got tested, it would
be too late."
Junior Felicia Rosch said
Caccavo's presentation about
anthrax
in
her Infectious
Diseases class helped her overcome her worries about the
potential threat of anthrax as a
terrorism method
"I would just encourage
Whitworth students not to worry,
not because the threat is sO small,
but because God is so great, and
if we die, we die," Rosch said_
"There is nothing we can really
do about it."

ism usually lives only in mammal
bodies, which provide warm and
nutrient-rich environmems that
help the organisms grow.
When the organism is exposed
to the cold environment outside
that body, the organisms form
into spores. Spores can survive
hundreds of years in harsh conditions and can survive chemical
disinfectants, Caccavo said.
Scientists have known of.
anthrax's existence for about 150
years, although it has existed for
much longer. The United States
began experimenting with anthrax
as a biological weapon ncar the
end of World War II.

Weapon not easily made

Turning anthrax into a biological weapon is not an easy task.
This requires access to a lab conlainmg bacillus anthracis or a
microbiologist who knows how to
isolate the organism from the environment and culture the organism.
Delivering the spores in a way
causing mass infection requires
knowledge of aerosol engineering and physics, Caccavo said.
Vacr:ine can prevent anthrax
"This Isn't something that anyA vaccine to prevent anthrax body could just cook up in their
infection exists, but is m short ba~emenl," Caccavo said. "It
supply and is currently available would take a significant amount
only to the military because of of technology and capability to
the infrequency of anthrax in the do thi~."
A person who suspects he or
pa!>t, Caccavo said.
"There are maybe, at the most, she has been exposed to anthrax
10 cases a year worldwide of should immediately go see a docanthrax, so there really hasn't tor. If the person has already
been a lot of economic pressure experienced anthrax symptoms,
for compamcs to develop a lot of the doctor will give a blood test
vaccine treatments for anthrax," to determine if the person has
antibodies agdinst the bacillus
Caccavo said
The U.S. mJlltary is now anthraci!> organism, which would
requinng all ils personnel to be mean the peThon was mfected.
vaCCinated agamst anthrax. This, Even before the test results are
along with the cases of letters ready, the doctor would puf fhe
containing anthrax, will probably person on antibiotics just to be
lead 10 greater production of the safe, Caccavo said
"No matter where you a[e,
anthrax vaccine, Caccavo said.
.
Anthrax is an infeciious dls- ~ given what's going on, there Isn't
ease cdused by a spore-forming a 'zero percent risk," Caccavo
bacteflum
called
bacillus said. "But, I'd say we have a
anthracls, an orgamsm that exists prclly low risk. As a microbiologist, it's not something I'm worlJl two basic forms
The living form of the organ- ried about al alL"

I
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qet a job and Jearn how to prioritize the money you earn.

....

Establish good credil. If you're going to get a credit card use it wi~ely and set limits.

....

A~k parents ~~r money gifts, the.n save!', '

thegrapevine ~

:

.... lMonitor what you sFnd and learn to budget your leisure money.

..... d~ to the ATM onfy:once; week. YOl,l;1I be 'surpris~d how mu~h money you,don't spend when

' ,
' ,
"
you don't hay!) it with you.
.
, , , ~ , 'Source: Money Rules· PerstJlUll Finance Strategies for YOIIr 20s and J{}s by Julieue Fairley
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Best childhood memories...
....

The sound of the ice cream truck coming.

....

The smell and warmth of mom's homemade Play-Doh.

..

The lack of fear when climbing in the highest limbs of a tree.

..

Playing catch with dad

....

Lincoln Logs!

..

Making mud pies WIth the neighbor kids.

..

Going to bed when the sun is still up.

..

Riding bikes and skateboards with friends in the summer.

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column ill The Whitworthian featuring bils of campus comed)~ IIIlw,ual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week; call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitwortlr.edu.

ASWC
tninutes
Oct. 17,2001
.. Requisition 007 passed for $400 to cover the costs of an oncampus portion of the phone directory. The directories will be
limited to one per room and will be available soon.
.. Requisition 011 passed for a new storage unit for intramural
equipment. The cost will be either $2,600 for a large sforage
closet or $2,000 for a small storage closel near the Fieldhouse.
.. Requisition 012 passed for a bus to travel with the volleyball
team to give support at the game in Walla Walla, Wash. If enough
students are interested, another bus can be chartered. Students
will be charged $3 and ASWC will pay another $10 per student.
.... An amendment passed to change the amount of money
allowed to be passed by the Finance Commiltee. The committee
can now pass any requisition under $300.

"'News
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newsbriefs
Guatemalan gives terrorism talk
Blanca Hernandez is speaking at 4 p.m. tonight in Dixon Hall,
room 206.
The lecture entitled "Who is Accountable for the Acts of
Terrorism in Guatemala?" focuses on the killings of more than
150,000 innocent civilians during a civil war in Guatemala.
Hernandez is a representative for the Association for Relatives
of the Detained and Disappeared in Guatemala. Hernandez will
discuss in the lecture how the people responsible for the crime
have been made accountable. Hernandez will also question how
Guatemalan citizens should address the chance of violence happening again.
At the end of the presentation, Hernandez witl hold an open discussion about issues connected to ending terrorism.
She will also be giving a free brown bag lecture at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Spokane Community College.
For more information about the brown bag lecture, contact
Spokane Community College Chemislry Instructor Mike Miller al

533-7237.

Band to play with SNL musician
The jazz concert Nov. 10 will have a Saturday Night Live feci
to it. Each year a special guest plays with the Whitworth jazz band
and this year, trombomst Steve Turre has been invited to perform.
Turre is a well-known trombonist and is part of the Saturday Night
Live band.
The Whitworth jazz band and Turre will be directed by Music
Department Chair Daniel Keberle.
The cost of the concert is $10 and will be 8 p.m. in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium. To purchase tickets, call 325-7328. Tickets
can also be bought at the Whitworth Music office or at the door.

Graduation applications due soon
Any senior intending to walk in the graduation ceremony this
spring must have their graduation application in to the Registrar's
Office by Nov. 1.
Anyone who does not turn their application in to the by then will
not be able to 'walk the in ceremony. No exceptions will be made.
Applications can also be picked up at the Registrar's Office.
Contact Senior Class Coordinator Tristan Brown at ext. 4558 for
more information.

Volunteers needed for Halloween
Serve Coordinator Maren Anderson needs volunteers for a harvest party at Anna Ogden Hall Oct. 31. The party is for the 10-20
children living at Anna Ogden Hall.
Activities for the party include a face painter, games and passing out candy. Anyone interested in helping at the party can contact Anderson at ext. 4553.

-Comptled by Julie Tale

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy Campus
fundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraislng dates are filling quiCkly, so call today! Contact Campus fundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.Campusfundraiser.com

M.I.M. Pi••• Pari"
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Cafe loses money

,,

Danelle Feddes
Staff writer
Extended Cafe hours
requested by students are
costing Sodexho a bundle.
In fact, Ihe Cafe did not
break even last year. ,
The biggest challenge for
the Cafe staff is the fact that
it is open for 71 hours in a
normal week. Jim O'Brien,
general
manager
for
Sodexho Marriott Food
Service, said much of that
time is slow, but the hours
are sel at the times most
requested by students. The
extended time period is the
most significant reason why
it is difficult to break even,
because even when the Cafe
is not making CIS much
money, expenses still need
to be paid.
The goal for the Cafe is
to try to break even every
year, O'Brien said. The
Cafe went in the red
$18,311 last year.
O'Brien said the Cafe
staff is working to bring in
more business during those ..:.l'\-_ __"'
extended hours.
Cafe employee Angie Elison swipes Junior Megan Lambuth's card in the Cafe.
The
Cafe
earned
and items are self-controlling,
$213,531 in sales last year. The Cafe go to food and labor costs.
Johnson said the items current- meaning if an item is priced too
total food cost was $97,780.
O'Brien said the food cost for ly available in the Cafe and their high, students will not purchase
most of the products sold in the prices are a result of the com- it.
"We have a longstanding relaCafe is about 50 percent of the bined effort between Whitworth
tionship with Sodexho," Johnson
product's price. He said most and Sodexho.
"Working throlJgh Student Life said. "Over the many years they
restaurants usually price their
products so their food cost is 35- and ASWC, Sodexho polls slu- have served the college, Sodexho
40 percenl. This way they make a dents regularly to learn what is has consistently done a nice job
of running a
bigger profit.
top-quality
"10
set
operation and
prices, we listhe
ten to our
" Over the many years they have ~erved the college, Sodexho meeting
needs of the
customers
has consistently done a nice job of running a top~quality opcr~ students and
throughout
ation and meeting the needs of the students and the college. " the college."
the year, then
Students,
work with the
Tom Johnson,
facully and visWhitworth
11(( prmdml oj BllStnw Affairs
itors looking
administrafo ran aIternation as we
live to dining
negotiate Ihe
hall food, withcontract for
the following year," O'Brien said. working well for students and out having to go off campus, have
Vice President of Business what isn'I," Johnson said. the option of stopping by the Cafe.
The Cafe was built in 1992
Affairs Tom Johnson said "Sodexho has been very respon-'
Whitworth has a contractual rela- sive over the years to adjust the during the first phase of building
tionship with Sodcxho food serv- meal plans in the ways thaI atlempt of the Hixson Union Building.
Director of Sodcxho Marriott
ices. Whitworth paid for the build- to meet the needs of the students."
Johnson said most of the pric- Food Services Gail Babcock said
ing and provided the space for the
Cafe. Sodexho runs and staffs the ing for products in the Cafe is a the Cafe was designed for sluCafe while managing all the food- result of comparing the same dents who need to-go orders, have
products available at local eating friends without meal plans or need
service operations.
Whitworth receives a small per- establishments. When the Tafe a change from the cafeteria.
Freshman Ashly
Clarizio
centage commission on all sales first openej, Whitworth and
made from the Cafe to offset the Sodexho worked to get the pric- comes to the Cafe because of Ihe
costs of owning and operating that ing in line with what a person good food and atmosphere.
portion of the bUilding. Johnson would expect to pay elsewhere.
said most of the sales from the Johnson said most of the prices
See CAFE", page 4

The 200a Japan Exchange and Tea.ching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

When:

11:30to 1:00- Friday,

November 9th

Where: HUB, conference rm. A & B
Why go:

Learn about the M.I.M.

STEP-UP Program.

How doel an undergraduate ltudent get graduate leval credits for a

Master of International Management degree?
Thll graduata program Invlt.s students of III dlaclplln...
Expand your car.er posslbllltiel. Th. looner you gilt your
master. degree the greater your return on your Investment.
Check: http://www.whllworth.edu/mlm

Who will attend:
Or. Kyle Usrey, Dean, Whitworth School 01 Global Commerce & Mln_gamlnl

M.I.M.'s Faculty, Slaff and Graduale Sludentl

Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30, 2002
• Be aU,S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
Applications are now available. The deadline for app~jng is December 5. 2001.
For more information arid an application contact the Consulate General 01 Japan in Seatlle. Two Union
Square Building, 6nl Union Street. Suite 500, Seattle. WA 98101. Call 12061682-9107 x136 or
1-aOO-INFO-JET or emaH: jet@cgjapansea.org. The application can also be found at www.embjapan.org.

RSVP - Gall Hefson - 777-3742

, .'
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LOOK GOOD, fEEL GOODI

.

"KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN"

Catch A Ray Tanning, Co.
9313 N. Division Sf. (at the "Y'J
Open Mon.-Fn 8 am-9 pm
Sat -Sun 8 am-7 pm
Tel: 50S-468-9880
r 4.~' !"'e

111301200 I

H~tr

• on aI/tanning packages & tanning
accelerators with this ad & Student /D.

C()l()r Express

5303 N Market ~+.
Spokane, WA 99207
489-6805

Free home
haircare
~acka9~ with
your first visifl

Hair Color $15.99 and up
Foil Highlights from $25.99
Guys - Bleach the fips - $15.99

Oct. 23, 2001

CAR:
Continued from page 1
The girl's
parent!>, who
asked that their daughter
remain anonymous, parked
their Suburban in front of
Baldwin-Jenkins. The girl exited the vehicle and ran toward
her cousin, a Whitworth student.
She ran behind the
Suhurban, out of Blair's view,
amI collided with Blair's vellJcle.
"I had ju~t slowed down for a
cro~!>walk and began to idle
forward when it happened."
Blair said. "I couldn't have
been going more than 10 mph."
Security responded immediately and a medic also arrived
at the scene, Blair said.
Although
treated
for
~crapes and bnllses, the girl
was not seriously injured.
The mother of the girl called
Blair to comfort her, Blair said
The girl's f<nnily took complete liabilIty for the car's damDamage!>
age, Bhur said
inclnded a large dent in front
left panel and paint chipped III
front and along side of the car.
"The gUilt of hitting a per~Oll doesn't go away," BlaIr
said.

Money left over
Julie Tate

that there were not more students taking advantage of the
opportunity to apply for the
scholarships,"
The
cost
of
attending endowed
Whitworth is a common conver- Morlock said.
If students miss the March 31
sation topic for students. Yet this
past year, !>ome endowed schol- deadline, they arc not eligible for
an endowed scholarship.
ar~hjps did lIot get handed out
Financial Aid is trying to make
due to lack of qualified appliit possihle for applications to be
cants
electronically
10
About 250 endowed scholar- submitted
ships arc available for students. increase applications. If this is
These vary in amounts and accomplished, a notice will be
requirements, dcpl'nding on the sent to students through Ihe Flash
newsletter, Morlock said.
donor
However, no other changes
Whitworth !>tudenls received
an endowed scholar'ihip lotal of will be made to the appiJcation
$350,000 this year This lollt! process, Morlock SaId.
ror students interested in ~chol
doe~ nol include federal money
awarded, merit scholarships, ar~hips for the 2002-03 academic
uepartmental scholarships or year, applicatIOns will be available in January. Students can pick
other ()lIl~ide resources.
The Beulah Wilson Wilke one lip the Financial Aid offIce or
Scholarship and the Presbyterian look them up at the Whitworth
Synod of Alaska Scholar!>hip- home page.
"It is our goal to make the
were not given out thiS year
application available to all stubecau~e no one meeting the qualdents so that everyone has the
IfIcations applied.
Both scholarships had at least opportunity to apply for scholarone student apply, but the appli- !>hlps," Morlock said
Anyone who has questIOns
cants did not meet thc cnteria,
A~si~tant Director of Financial
about fmaneial aId available to
Aid Nancy Morlock said.
thcm can ~top hy the [<'mancin!
"The di~appointing factor was Aid Office in McEachran.

Sluff writer

CAFE:
Continued from page 3

learn how to be a nurse,
by being a

[nurse].

Here's your chance to do what other students only read about.

"The Cafc IS a good place to
do homework and meet with
friends," Clanzio smd
"It IS
usually not crowded, !>omewhat
qUIet and is an alternative to the
cafeteria. "
At the beginning of the year,
the Cafc had problems with customers coming through and sayIIlg they were on a meal plan
when they really were not.
For the first few weeks of
school It is hard for students to
remember their identification
cards so Sodexho ran on an
honor system. Those coming 10
cat were supposed to write down
their name and identification
number, if it was known.
ThIs created an opportunity to
write down invaltd identification
numbers, aCCIdentally or intentionally.lfthey did not write down
-their name, there was no way to
catch those who do this, so there
was no payment for the food.
Babcock !>aid the occurrences
arc few and not a major problem,
w she has not tabulated the
money lost from the stolen food.
"Most customers arc honest,"
Babcock said. "Those who write
down fake identIfication numhers or go through without paying arc a small minority."

To get hands-on clmtcal experience, one-on-one training, and a shot at a
scholcm,hlp worth thousands. It's all part of the Army ROTC NurSing program.

Talk to an Army ROTC adVisor today to find out more. Because It'S time
you put your passion Into practice.

ARM Y ROTe

Unlike any other college COurse you can take.

Will nhd to .how I.d •
....ntlon thl ••d

Contact Alan Westfield at 323-6517.

• call 475-2423 or 892-3000
' uk for Chad Vineyard
•• so",. 'UlnClIOOl

~=,~ore
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Scene

TAKING THE TIME
Students reach
out to youth
"'PAGE
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Fall tlwall'e pl'Odllelioll opens dis(:IIS!Oioll eOlWel'lli11/\.....
while sIlIII'ellllu:I' 1ll0l'tmwllts ill Ihe 1HII'lhw('sl

J

Left: Aryan member Roberl
Jay Malhews (senIor Josh
Nellesen) Fervently Inslrucls
his son (fifth-grader MaUhew
Zanclbergen) lhe role of a
Skinhead.
RIght: Accused Aryan members (From left) Gary lee
Yarbrough (sophomore
Joseph lack), DaVId lane
(semor Zachary Brown), and
Bruce Pierce (freshman Mall
Hechl) sland before lhe courl
lo receive lhelr Judgemenl.

Pb%.r I!), Na/ball "f''''pallo
J10ZY /!Y Emi!y 13wlldler
hitworth stlldenl~ and
parent& who "Hendcd
Cod:, COlil/fry Icarned
mcHe about the ChristHin identity movement and left the theatre with a greater sense of the
theologlcallmplicatlOn& in
racist Ideology
"I'm speechJc~s," freshman
Erne~tcarl Policarpio said. "The
play made me think a lot ahout
my Filipino heritage and abollt
the history of raci~m in the
United States. I'IJ definitely be
thinking more about tIllS
tonight."
Some were ~addened that the
hate groups claJined to follow
Jesus Christ and committed
violent acts in the name of
Chnstianity.
"I couldn't believe that Ihey
thoughl they were doing God's
will," freshman Jasmine Wilson
said. "lIow can people be so
deceived?"
The cross-burning scene, as
well as the scene when Aryan
soldiers run through the aisles,
shocked many people. But,
even more appalling was how
The Order, the white supremaCI~t group depicted in the play,
lind other racist groups used the
Bible to support their bel iefs,
Kim McGarry, mother of freshman Meghan McGarry, said.
"When you read the Bible,
you think you understand it,"
Kim McGarry said. "Then, you
find out that violent and insane
people read the same thing and

W

Above: Hale-crime victim Patrick Connor
(sophomore Adam Crilchlow) is crUCified on a
wooden cross by a fanatical
Skinhead (Nellesen).
Above Right Judith Berg (senior Julia Marsh)
explains lhe CIrcumstances leading up to
Alan Berg's dealh. Berg's SPirit i!unlor
Damian Westfall) walches on remorsefully.

Right Denver Parmenter (Junior Kasey
Graham) salutes as Aryan pastor (Brown) and
young clan member (Zandbergen) initiates
Parmenler Inlo lhe clan.

get a totally different take on
il."
Such extremi~1ll and mi~usc
of Scripturc abo parallels the
events of Sept. II, \ ,hen terrori~ts attacked America upon
claims of lIoly WlIr, Kim
McGarry said.
"This i~ exactly what wc're
seeing with the terrorists
today," she said. "People usc
Scriptures to :,ubslantiate their
hate, It\ perver~i()n."
Considering the lecent act~
of terrorism, the people
involved with God\· COlilifry
gave a ba lanced presentat ion,
~enior Meg Dumez said. The
scene where the farmer
explained how The Order ~aved
his land from the government
showed the reason for and logic
behind willte supremacist
groups action~, she ~aid.
"The play was more than
people saying, 'We're white
and they're not, so let's kill
them,'" Dumez said. "I was
impressed how the characters
that we think of as evil were
portrayed so well-that it
explained why they did what
they did."
However, some parts of the
play disturhed Dumez, especially the photo of a man in a
white Klan cape and cowl holding an infant with the same outfit.
"I realized how scary it is
that our prejudices and hates
i nnuence children so much,~'
Dumez said. "One generation'S
stupidity becomes the next generation's morality."
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Freshman 15: fact or fiction?
Angie Nateras
Layout editor
It may have already struck the
unsuspecting. Tight jeans may
have already been shoved to the
back of the closet, the zipper not
quite able to go up like it used to.
Year afler year it comes, the

added inches and pounds put on
by students leaving behind safe
refrigerators and city league soccer teams. Some, though, are prepared for the tribulation, trained to
bailie the extra calories and sedentary lifestyle of college students.
"There is some truth to the
Freshman 15," Director of Ihe

Health Center Jan Murray said.
"Primarily due to the fact that it is
one of the first times to be away
from home, and there is a tendency to go crazy without mom
telling you what to eat."
The problem of weight gain
tends to torment college-aged
females more than males, due to

both lifestyle and natural differences, Murray said.
"I know girls who don't ever
cat real meals," junior Matt
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Kreamer said. "They just snack
all day long."
Young women are more likely
to exercise less and cat more,
spending more time studying and
in conversation. There is a natural
tendency to gain weight going
into young adulthood, Murray
said.
"It gets hard because you can
only choose from what's here,"
freshman Carla DePriest said.
"At home, I cat whatever my parents buy, which is usually healthier and more appealing. I also eat
a lot of dessert here because there
aren't any better options."
The Freshman 15 is so notorious that some students leave
home with a mindset of determination against the odds.
Freshman Thomas Gearhart did
not find dining hall food very
appealing at first, especiall}( when
he considered the incomprehensible calories in the. mayonnaiseladen tuna sandwiches, fountain
soft drinks and creme pies, he
said.
Gearhart lost almost 16 pounds
during his initial weeks away.
See

151<>
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Security increases, time remains same

IS:
Continued from page 6

Jamie Martin

from home.
"Now l'lll trying to cat
more-get some more ralories
in," Gearhart ~aid. "I've got to
get my winter coat ready,"
Gearhart said, p.llling his helly.
Being sleep deprived can also
he a source of weight gain.
Being fatigued will make it less
likely that you will take a walk,
or go to the fitness center. Also,
ordering a pizza at midnight is
llluch more likely if dinner was
al fIve, and bedtime is not until 2
or 3 a.lll.
The higgest factor ill early college weight gain is the decreased
level of activity, compared to that
of a high ~chool student who may
have been a cheerleader or basketball player.
"If you are ealtng x alllount of
calories and decrealJe your level
of exercise without .changi ng
anything else, you will gain
weIght," Murray said. "Even the
physically active may gain
weIght if they increa~;e how much
they eat."
Finding time to exercise may
1>eem like an intimidating mission
for the overburdened wearisome
student.
"I pl"y Frisbee and everything," sophomore Nathan Moyer
said, adding that he had put on
about five to I 0 pounds lJince
freshman year. "Bul fall, winter,
cold, snow, no exercise at all really."
.
Murray suggests visiting the
Fitness Center, eating sensibly
and moderately and not becoming overly concerned with your
weight.
"As you adjust to being at
school and eating III the dining
hall, your weight will naturally
go back to where it was," Murray
said.

Staff wriler
The Sept. 11 terrorist atta('ks
on the United States have
allered America dramalically.
Spokane
Internat ional
Airport Parking Cashier Tim
Pyle said the &ecurity at airports has changed a great deal
since the attacks.
There are armed U.S. Air
Marshals placed on random
flights, Pyle said, and members
of the National GlJard arc
always at the baggage claim.
Cars aren't allowed to stop in
front of the terminal, Pyle said.
"And people have to meet
you at the gate now," he said.
"They can't go up on the concourse anymore."
All cars must be searched
before they enler the parking
garage, Pyle said. He said the
searches are only five minutes
at most, though, and not a very
big deal.
Pyle also said security measures don't seem to be slowing
people down a lot and that there
haven'l been any major security problems so far.
He had not heard any complaints, buL it IS best to arrive
an hour and a half before the
flight just in case of long lines,
he said.
The overall atmosphere IS
tightened but not tense, Pyle
saJd.
"It was weird at the beginning, but it's not that bad now,"
he said.
The airlines still allow three
luggage pieces, Pyle said. They
are x-rayed and occasionfilly
checked, he said, adding that
sharp objects arc not permitted

Hov.of 11/~(r.lJlJl If'iJl/a oIflmllt

Security has been tightened severely at checkpOints III the Spokane tnternational Airport. Goodbyes at the gate are
no longer possible. Farewells must be said before passengers travel through the metal detectors
III carry-ons and that confiscated items are not returned.
An object, such as a laptop,
can be brought onto the flight
in addition to a purse or a briefcase, he &aid, but the items
have to be able to fIt under the
seat or in the overhead compartmen!.
Pyle said many airline
employees have been fired or
laid off. There are still a lot of
flights, he said, but some
flights have very few people on
them.
Revenue' is low, he
noted.

"United (Airlines) isn't
doing very well," Pyle said.
Whitworth students have
slight qualms about flying
home for Fall· Break in the
wake of the terrorist attacks,
but the main concerns ar,e the
irritations of increased security
and complicated new rules.
Freshman Alyssa Burch said
she IS flying home to Colorado
Springs, Colo., this weekend. it
will be a little weird to fly
alone, she said, but Burch is not
concerned about safety.
She said that her main con-

7

cern is the security hassles. lIer
dad had to go through three
hours of security delays before
he could fly out of Colorado
SpnnglJ, Colo., recently, she
sa](1.
"I'm not looking forward to
that parI of it," Burch said.
Sophomore Laura SteIdl is
flying with a friend to Portland,
Oregon for Fall Break and then
driving back. She said she'lJ not
nervous.
"I was at first, but its such a
short flight that ['m not worried," Steidl said.
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ericall I-listory X
The movie presents a ulllque look at will still have fallh that people can
the story line in a non-linear format.H is change, as Norton's character does.
nothing like the confusing, pointless,
The acting is nothing short of amaznonlinear films of Quentin Tarantino. ing. Norton, a master of characterizaThe story is told in a series that involves tion, makes the change from bigot to
the present, which is shot in color, and human believable. While his character
of
Nco-Nazi
scenes
from
Norton's
past,
Derek Vinyard is
which are shot in
Director: Tony Kaye
realistic and conblack and white.
vincing,
his
Starring: Edward Norton
The flashbacks
change, seen in
and Edward Furlong
are induded to
flashbacks,
is
tell how the presflawless.
Released: 1998
ent came to hapFurlong manRated: A
pen, but they end
ages to create a
up telling the
character, Danny
Runtime: 119
most controverVinyard,
who
sial parts of the
viewers hope can
Approval:
change.
The
movIe.
The two parts
intell igence of
of Ihe story blend together to make a the character is what is a!tractive. We
deeply intense fJlm that should have get clear glimpses into the mental capaany person who cares about social bility of the younger brother. While part
injustice, racism or people in general, of us feels he is not worth time, a
feeling hurt and losl. Viewers, however, teacher (Avery Brooks) convinces

Keith Spitzer
Slaff wri fer
Amid dilJCussion of racism on campus, one film comes to mind as the perfect accompaniment to the WhItworth
College Theatre Department's presentation of God's Country.
American History X (1998) is the
story of a former skinhead Nco-Nazi
(Edward Norton) who is reformed in
prison. When he is released, he attempts
to keep his younger brother (Edward
Furlong) from falling into the same
hate-filled lifestyle that could ultimately tear his family apart.

ttttt

Danny and the audience thaI there is
something product ive ;:nd capable
inside his head.
Brooks is who gives this story a
bright spot. As a black man, one would
expect haIred on his part toward the
Vinyard brothers. Instead, it is his gUilling, loving hand that leads both men to
discover the truth and turn from a vile
lifestyle.
This movie makes a Jeep psychological impact on viewers, and I would not
recommend watching il alone. I'laving
another person to talk with about the
atrocitie~ displayed makes the film easier to watch.
As God:\· COllntry becomes part of
Whitworth's past, some might allow
the issues raised to slip into the P<lst as
well, but American Hislory X creates a
powerful message that cannot be forgotten.
"Spitzer's Spotligh~ " by staff writer
Keilh Spitzer, is a bi-weekly film reVieK(

TIlLs weeR, l:{t wl1Ltwortl1
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

Beginning Ballroom
Dance Fmal HUB
2 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.

FALL BREAK

FALL BREAK

FALL BREAK

FALL BREAK
Classes resume
at 6 p.m.

Faculty
Development Day

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Board of Trustees

Daniel Keberle
Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
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College students
aid youth groups
Keith Spitzer
Slajf Wrltel

For !.ollle \Vhitwmth studenb, lilt, would not !.cem completc wIthout JUlllor ilnd ~enior high ~chool ~tLtdcnts around.
Loc.J1 churche~ have (ollnd a re'iUllrCC in Whitworth ~tudenb. That
re~ouree i~ lc,ldersl1Jp for youth group~. More than a handful of ~tu
denh have lound placc" III congregatllllls as youth lcader~.
The prublem that f,lce" most of the'>c Ieadcr~ 1\ halancing ~chool
work with Chilich.
--They arc hoth a priOrity," <.,elllor KatelYIl I3rowcleit ~~lld.
"S,lcriil'clIlC onc 1m the other i~ dlllicult."
Browdcrt Icad~ a ~mall group of high ~chool glrb at WI1Jtworth
Prc~hyterian Church. The CAperlCnCe o. helllg around these girh ha"
tauch. her about dl~Clpllllc in r,llth and carc, ~he ~alll.
While "ollle volunteer their timc, othcr~ h,IVC a patd pOSition on
'itat'!' ..It a church. Senior Eric Obon worb with lIeritage
Congregational Chur(;h, and geb paid part time. Thc moncy tactol Just
mcan" that hc can spcnd more tllllC working, Ol"on !.<lld, IIlstcad of
trying to lind ,mother "ourcc of Income. But. Illoney I~ not what moti\'atc~ students to work with youth group~.
"We are trylllg to ~how the love 01 ('lin". In all we do," Olson said.
"Be~idc'i, It 1<" lun."
-- --,

... tOo

.-----~--

Education begins with kids
Megan Haley
S'lafj

I1'rl IeI'

all1lo~t

:-,ollnds Id,e the gl'and pnze of a eOlltc.'>t:
AIa~ka. Me;o..ico ur Ilaw,llI.
II tho-"c Irrp~ -"ouml appedhng Of If you arc interestcd III wllIking with children 01 a dIfferent wce,
culltHe or l'ClllHlIllic status, Educdtion Department
Ch;m Randy l'vllchaells :-,uggc~t~ becoming a teacher.
Education m<lJor'i arc re'luircd to have a Illulticultural teachmg ehpellence, llnt! ,III \\fhitworth ~tu
dCJlt~ IllU~t complete 11 Illulticultural cla~~ or trip.
Thosc Jan Tcrlll tflP-" arc onc way to IUcct the
requirement. In addition, the <.,tutlellt'i get cI,I~~fl)OITl
c;o..pellcnce and Me given opportunities to partiCIpate in tutoring programs, l'vhchadl'i ~aid
"It helr'i tllcm really rdlile their skill~ ,lIld disCOVCI the Ins and outs of teaehlllg," l'vlIchaehs smd.
During theIr -,ophomore year, Whltwortll students
have theil fIr~1 experIence III the cla,>~ro()m. They
arc placcd III elemcntary or secondary cla:-,srool1l~ to
It

tnr~

to C,llitorllla,

ob~erve

and help the le,lchers. '>ophomore Ambcr
Nelson said.
In additIon to ob~ervillg III thc cla~~ro()JIl, CdUCdtlon majOls also are required to tdke an ehceptional
Ic,Hncr'~ C(lllr'>e J11 which they '>pend time wilh a
hn"t famIly tlMt ha~ it child with a di..,ablllly,
l'vlu.. haells s,lid.
Sophomore Katie KJIlg said the e\.perience wa~
informative amI eye-openlIlg.
The harde:-.t oh'>tacle wa~ accephng 7-year-old
Dllnicl, a quadriplegIC With cerebral pal,>y, King
~allL lie had the mental age of a 7-year-old, but he
spoke Ilkc a 3-year-old, ~he sald.
Many of the cducatlon clao.;<;e~ have student~
working WIth kid~ to give thcm exp()~lIre, Junior
My.l Theriault sald. It's a good to be put in the
cla..,,,rool1l right away, she s;lld, hccause you realize
if tc,lchlng is something you wdnt to do.
"It's a vital P:lrI of the education department and
program to put student.., ill the cI,I~SroOIT1," Theriault
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Top: Freshman 8nttney Peterson devotes an tlO'H of one on·
time to MacKenne, a reSident at the Hutton Sdticrnent

Center: Juniors Sean 0 COllnor and Mal gan rvicl\cO\~n prep,
for the wmners of the Young L.fe scavenger hllnt

Above: Sophomores Metody Dowme and Holly Castle act out
cIai" for the JunIor hIgh retreat at FIrst Presbytenan Church

Lefb Sellior Tiffany Dowille plays BIg BootIe With her JunIor h
at FIrst Presbjlenan Churcll before their BIble study.
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Volunteers reach
Settlement kids
Emily Brandler
.'III/it uTl/el
J"\CI\
nlLlI~d.ly
11 l,L!h I,
~C\l'r:d
Whitwlllih ~tudcllt~ vcnturl: ,)11 C:IIlIIHh
t(l tHtll[ Lhildren at the lIultoll ~elllelllclli
Childrcll'~ Ilolllc.
Alth(lu~h tutlllln).'. is thc prilll,lIY purpo~(' of thc llulrcdch PIO,L!I.IIIl, ~Illdcnt~
,d~o ICdr 11 n](lIC ahlHJt thcm~c1\'cs alld
tlll.'J[ llJrnnHlnJI),. i'"LIII), ~tlldcllt'> feci thc
cornmlJluly '>l'!\'Jce turn~ Jnto thc c:o.periCllCC III a IdrtJllIc.
"I have to tutor ror EthJLS cfass," ~oph
lllllllfe KC\'111 Wang s:lJd. "Bul. BO\\' thdt
rvc gottcn to hnow it, I really cnJll), rt."
W,lIlg '>dld he \\'d~ inJtJally llllcnthu'>Ja~tic about thc I)wgram, but .lller a lew
weeks, he decided he ,>hould eontrnue
wllh Ihc progr'lIl1 alter hr~ SWlIll sea~on.
Olle 01 W.lIIg·s pupils, a 5Ih-gr.lller
rl<lJllcd TrevoJ, liJ..es all
his IlIlor~, bUI
especrally Whitworth stlldellh
"I like Gorll:aga becaLJ~e thc), have a
gnnd bd~hclball learn," Trevor ~aJd.
"But, Ihe WIlilworth Ilitors give you

or

help."
A ['e\\ ,>llIdcnb chose Ihe tulorrng progl.11I1 til get llir cam]Ju,> .Hld servc the
I11I)IC

community
"When ['m at the I [utton Sctlicrnellt, I
see that I can makc a dil"lcrellee," sophomOle Adriannc Turslck s,lId, "But, tulmIlIg kids also mahes me aware 01 huw
~elfl.,h [ alll With my time and enelgy."
S[udellls Imrml Ihe Clll1lllHlte to thc
Spllh.lne Valley .1 [11I1e drlfleult, hut
inellnvellience pales in ellmpaJISOn to
importancc 01 CllrHnllllll[Y sCI\,ice, rreshman Katie Linder s,lIll
"[t's irnpOJlant to lIle to have a minIslry oll'~ide or SChOlll, where I can ~erve
others," Linder ~,lId "!,Ius, Ihe J..lds arc

1\111

II \\ \

I;

C\:trelllcl) Inklligent, allli I I'lIjll)' Irndln).!
011 t .lb(lut t hc] r II \'e:-,"
Llnder'~ PIJPII. Jll~h .• Ippl t'~'r,lle~ the
!1J'11l~ ill'Cdll'>l' the) hclp IlIlll ).!l'l hi, worh
tlllJll'. ,Ind IlI~ ).!Idlk:- h:r\ l' g(IIll' "I). [n~h
\\'dnl:- to ~ta\, ,It I Ill' :-'eillcllll'ni IIlllil hl
lurn,> I.". and then he \\:1111,> III g" I"
\\'hrt\\'(1Ith dlld hl'COllll' :1 l11alh leddll'l,
he sard
[le,>hl1l<l1l 1\llltlll'\, I'ctCI:-'IIIl lulo[\ :I[
the Settlelllcnt hec:ll;se ~he \\'dllild to ,L'.ct
plu).'.ged into '-iPllh.IIIC, e\ ell though nllile
01 her cl,I~,>e~ lequire LillllIlIlIlIity ,>cr\'Ice
Stepping oil C,UllPIIS re'lullc~ hel til
~trcteh her,>ell as ,I pcr.,llll .tlld ~h(I\\''> hel
how (;nd hds hle,>~ed her. Peter~oll ~dJd
"()lten [ lind lIl)'self ~cr\'ln,L'. with sell·
r~h molivc~:' I'cter~llli ~.tld "BuL thc
I [utton Settlemcllt I~ in a ~t.'cludL'd ale.l,
and nul 1\1,111)' ~tLJdenls at \Vlllt\\'(lIlh
kilO\\, about it That heeps lilt.' humble."
The ['[lItton Seillement hllLl.'>e.'> clll[drell
.lIld tc,lches thcm thc values or education,
family \'allle~ and a gllod WOI k CIlIlC, Solid
James Lelll.Jf1, a 2(J()1 W[lItwolth .lIulllIlUS and Scltlclllcnt ALlivltll.'~ I)lIec[(lI.
The Ilul/oll Seltlclllcnl ofle/~ IOllgterm fo..,ter care to lInde'privilej.(ed youlh
lip III agt.' I X
The Setllement lou nders, LeVI I I utton
.md hi~ wii"c May, lert a '>lIhstanli.d tfIJ~t
fll! the hOllie, wllIch rem:lill~ prlvdtely
lunded.
In CXI'>tCIICC
ror XO yc.tr~, the
Sett iL:1ll ell I lallhs as olle or Ihl' hc~t children's home'> 111 the lInited ~tatcs, and IS
on Ihe Natlllildl Regi~try or I [1,>lonc
PI.lces, Leman ~.uJ
"E\'ell Ihough II's an InCO]IVenrellee, il
you really wallt tn ~crve, Just dn It, diU)
God \Vii [ work out the re~t" i'etcr'>oll
~:lId,

Young Life ministers to area youth
Cyndee Pearson
Sri/it II'rirer
Chi i'>t \Va,> holh a :-.cr\,.1II1 .lIld
le.Kher. t\~ CI1rl~tlall\ llll the
\Vhilworth C.llIlpU~. ,>ever.1I ~llJ
,1cnh h.lve dl'l'llkd tll jollil\\' [{ I~
te.lchill).'.., ahllill ~cn IIlg \\ Ilh 1(1\ c
hy volulltecrlllg wilh )'Ollll,!.: I ill'
Young I.ilc I~ .1 Chll,li.JJ1
IlIg.llli/allt11l Ihal .lttl'lllph III
rc,lch IIllddle SclHII1I .Inti hrgh
,>ehonl hld:- With the gll~p~1 ill
Jc~u~ ('11rI~1

"I lovc kid.'>," \CIIl0f Kehe~
Mycr~ ,>.Ild. "Aml they lIeed pell·
pIc Ih.lt love Ihem."
i\lycr~ I'> a Young tile k.ILlcr
and Illlni'>ter:- to .1 ~1Il,1I1 group
01 [lIgh school I re:-.hrnen, She
an tlO'H of one on·one tulonng
,n Sdtiemenl
an rviCI\(;O\~n propar£" milk shakes
r hllnt
-iolly Castle act oul a "commer·
;bytenan Church

Ie With her Junior high youth group
ble study.

hol~ h.ld rel.ttJlllhhlll~ \\ rlh Ihl'
girl'> III hl'l group lUI 1\\ p·and-.Ih.11I year,-, and Iho~e rel;ltJIIII~llIp~ IIUhC il all \\lIrlll\\ luk,
~h(' ~dld

,'[' Vl
~I(l\\.

hLlIl

able III

~u:

I hUll

IX' Ihere Ihrlllll-'-h their

LJp~

.1Ilt! dO\\II~ ;lIld hI.' IIl\tll\l'd III
Ihl'lr l".Clyd,l) li\'C,," 1\1) l [ , ,.Jid
'~eelll!-! thelll CIlllle to Chrl'ol 1'0
Ihl' bIJ!,L'.( ~I glldl .Jlltl I'> Ihl' IIIIl~1
Il'\\'.Jrdlllg. '
In .llltlrtllHl hl l\hel~, .lh"ul 70
Ilthcr \\'llIt\\lIrth ~Iudellh gl\ I.'
,Ollle 01 thclr IlIlIl' ,Hili he.llh
d\\',IY, rCdching !,(Hlng pcople HI
mrddle alld lugh sLthJoi:-. dmuml
Spokallc a~ a pdfl 01 t hl )'llIl1lg
[ de
lllini~lry.
~,lId
Kellt
Md)on.tld, ddJUIlCI jlrole~~()r 01

1{l'ligrllll and Il'achel Iii the
'Ioung I.ilc 1c,ldcr~llI Jl deVl'lopIIIClit cla~~.
]\k[)oll;lId hd~ hl'Cll rl1\(l1\ III
\\'llh Ihe 1II)'..IIII/,ltJlIn Ilil l'i
\ C.II~.
"'1'(1) I).'. [IlL I~ d (hll~1 111
lIrg.IIII/,111l11I II) 1l',lcli 1I1111'l hUll II
klil~ " I\k[)i1llald ~.lId "1\lolld.l\
.llId I I Jdal 11Ighh \\'e 1I.1\'e YIlIlllg
Lile Llllh, "'[IIl.h J~ ,I 11<111·
('1111:-.11,111 goithCllllg \\lllIL ([111'01
I~ ple~ellled."

Hulldlllg rcl.IIIOIl~llIp~ \\ 1111 Ihe
)'lllllh IS cxtl~lIId)' IlIIportdllt III
YOllng Lilr, 1\!L-J)III1.lld '>dJ(1.
Aller hccollling Involvcd III .I
Youllg I.ile cluh )lJ~ .'>llph(IIllIlIC
ye.1I 01 IlIgh ~lho()l, \Vllltwol th
~(lphlll11orc
[andoll ('rcc\:lilJ~

hec.IIIIL.J leader III )'(llIllg 1.lll' .t~
a Ile~hl11.11l III uiltlgl'
"M'r' YlIlJllg I.IIL ('\[lellellll'
lia~ Illell follll:illlJlllll'.," ( Ill'lllll~
~dJd. I l'IlI"Y IhL pClIpi( I \\'(11 h
\\llh. llil' IIll~~.Igl' ,lJld Ihe
you I 11.0I rC,llIlldll Kl \ III "-Il \ 1'_1 I'>
llJlll"Iltl\ III IhL Ytlllll,L'. I ill'
I eadl'l"hl[l 1)[ \'( '''1 JI III III ll,I~~
III ~I,IIIL,i pldl'lll).! FIlILII lor
)'lIl:llg Lill hI' ~(l[lh(lJ11'II" \L.II
(II !lIgh ~llllh)1 ::lId I~ .Il1tJ' J]l.lllng
dlling IhL ~:lIIJL 1111 tIll '>[lllh,IIlC
pnlgJ:1I11
''['III leally LUlled III hL .1 pall
of Y<lUllg I.ilc ,11'..1111 ··-It) hudd
reldtroll,>hip'> With hhl~ ,llld sct:
[Ill\\, (,lid WIHh~ 111 thLrr !ivt.'~,"
KlevJ<:r ~.lId
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Whitworth needs some manners
lilian Ngatunyi

for His blessings,
Another bad Ameflean habit that I have
Stll// IVnter
noticed is burping. Students don't even
America is recogmzed as a world leader in excuse themselves II is just disgusting for me
economic power, innovative technology and to sit next to an American and hear a loud burp
education, Ilowever, I have discovered that right in my car.
Students on campus arc also spitting all
though excelling in these fields, American~ arc
over the place. "Loogies" can be spit right in
increasingly wanting in the area of manners.
American students here at Whitworth have your path and the student will not say a thJ/lg.
some bad habits that really dnve me up the If you Americans must spit, at least spit on
the grass and not the sidewalk for Pete's sake.
wall.
Worst
of
all,
Dinlllg hall behavior,
American habits that
for instance, b horriwere
originally
Students will
ble.
reserved for irreverent
throw food at one
U Freedom should be exercised,
males arc now being
another JI1 play or simpicked up by American
ply to capture an indibllt it IS quite apparcnt that
vidual's
attention.
ladJC~. For those of you
American students first need to who call yourselves
Anywhere else JI1 the
world this
behavior leam some basic ma11ncrs, morals "ladies," start acting
like them. Burplllg and
would be considered
and respect. "
rude and insultmg.
spitting hke men is very
lilian Ngatunyi,
Students should be
unallractive. LadICs,
sftlfJ Ivriler
sitting
down
and
you need to style up.
Some of things one
thanking God for the
food they have on their
might expect only to
happen in the so called
table. There are mtllions of good people in
"Undeveloped counthe world dying of star- tries," but it seems that
yation who do not have the privileges that these countries may have a lot to offer when
these unruly Americans take for granted each it comes to mannerisms.
Another thing that drives me crazy is when
"and every day
, I come from a Third World country where I am having a conversation with an American
starvation IS common and this kind of waste- student and some other person will come and
ful behavior would not be tolerated. In fact, it interrupt us mid-sentence. They start a new
is very insultmg in Kenya for a guest not to conversation and forget that I am even there.
finish the food that has been graciously
Come on now! We arc all humans with
shared by the host.
feelings. We need to acknowledge and
In Kenya, boarding school students eat respect each other.
contaminated foods washed in dirty water
American students are also showing
and filled with bugs. Still, they are thankful extreme disrespect not only for:ltheir peers,
tor what they have been given and thank God but their professors as well.

American stUdents arc so fond of talking to
each other while in class. They don't even
talk softly, but to a point where it disrupts others from hearing what the teacher is saying.
If I were to commit such acts of disrespect
in a University in Kenya, I would be asked to
kindly leave the class.
If a professor chooses to extend the class
by a few minutes, American students close
their binders loudly, act restless, show no sign
of interest and sometimes they have the
audacity to SImply leave.
Professors know what time classes end.
They may just need a few extra minutes of
your time to cll1rify something. Professors
have feelings, too, and whatever they arc
talking about is Important.
American students need to remember that
patience is a virtue. "Haraka haraka haina
baraka" is a Swahili saying from Africa that
means "hurry, hurry has no blessings."
Professors deserve much more re~pect
from students. Whitworth should refer to
them as doctor instead of calling them by
their first name. These titles do not undermine anyone, they simply give an individual
the respect.that they have earned and deserve.
The freedom to be so informal with people
is amazing to me. This freedom has contributed to many dysfunctional cases and disrespectful behaviors. Freedom should be
exercised, but it is quite apparent that
American students fnst need to learn some
basic manners, morals and respect.
Students should be grateful for the comfortable lifestyles that they have on campus,
because there are a lot of people in the world
who are denied these opportunities.
Therefore my dear American students, stop
taking things for granted, and try and respect
other people's feelings, cultures and values.
Start exercising your freedom properly.

By the

Numbers.. ,
92
Years The \Vhitworthian,has
been in production.

Issues of Tile Whitworthian
released this year.

-- ',' 91,QOO,
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words in tho~ six issue$. <~'
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Kaiti Higgins

The FIrst Amendment, states
and enforces the total freedom
of the press.
Sept. II, 200 I, marked the
However, American~ must keep
beginning of a connict the ltkes of in mind the ~afcty of those in
which we have never seen,
AfgiJalllstan who arc trying to
Instead of approaching this ensure America's safety and fhe
conflict as a blafuture of freetant and obviolls
dom.
disagreement
A video of
between
counbill Laden givtries, the war on
" Americans mllst keep ing a speech
terrorism relies
has been broadill mind the safety oj
solely on the clecast over severment of surprise.
those in Afghanistan
al
television
Unlike
any
networks.
who arc tIY~'n to ensure Networks arc
other
bailie
America's
sa ety and the risking the lives
America has been
involved in, our
of American
future of recc1om."
c-nemy has all of
citizens.
Kalti Higgins,
the advantages.
How can we
str!lf 111nler
America has no
be certain that
idea where Osama
bin Laden isn't
bin L1den is, who
transmitting
is working with
secret
meshim, or what his
sages to terrornext target will
ist comrades in
be.
his speech?
In order to obliterate any future
There is no way for us to be
attacks, we must keep military sure we aren't endangering
tactics as confidential as possi- troops by unknowingly providing
ble.
a secret network of commulllcaPresident Bush is currently lim- tion for bin Laden through the
iting to whom he encloses war- American media.
related information due to leaks
In addition to this assistance 10
within Congressional offices.
bin Laden's horrendous cause,
By broadcasting information television networks arc giving
about the retaliation on the terror- bin Laden exaclly what he
ist attacks, America is endanger- desires-publicity. He wants the
ing not only the likelihood of dis- United States and its allies 10 be
covering bin Laden; we are risk- frightened by his evil intentions
ing the lives of our military and capabilities.
troops as well.
We are now in a time of war
The terrorists have the advan- and America cannot afford to be
tage if all they need to do was na'ive. American military troops
turn on the television to discover would be safer if nothing was
the exact location of our military ever revealed through any source
troops.
of their whereabouts or U.S. mil-
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itary tactics.
It needs to be made clear that
America's mtent is to aid our
own military in the search for
Justice, not to naively assIst bin
Laden in this inhumane act of terrorism. We must put the safety of
American troop~ before our own
curiosity.
This IS a time of war. the proper precautions need to be taken so
that Americll may be effective in
destroying terrorism as well as
those who promote terrorist acts.

.~!~~tl:~.::i
~ f~pto$ :tak~fi'thiSye4t,

'

,';t~;:<-'·1/25}i}t~;·:
Odds'ia~h photo_hds'~j '-:~ :\::

In order to ensure the safety of
those who are fighting thiS war,
we needs to put our own needs
for instant insider information
aside and pray for the welfare of
American troops.
Let us not be naive and assume
everyone in the United States is
an ally of America. Bin Laden
still has allies within our country
and every time we broadcast his
speech or his acts we are not
destroying an enemy; we are creating an idol.
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Don't misinterpret
what the Bible says
Dear Editor,
It seems as if Heather Laurie
wrote her article, "Jesus Christ is
not the only way" to stir up controversy rather than create a serious argument. The title of the article is written as fact, while the text
of the article is nothing but
hearsay, and "maybe this is what it
meant ... " type writing.
The fact is, Jesus did claim He
was the only way. If, as Laurie
claims, Jesus is not the only way,
then was Jesus lying or confused?
Mistaken? Is the Bible wrong?
The fact is, you either believe the
Bible is inerrant or you don't.
Clipping out what you don't
believe in and highlighting what
you like in Scripture is not acceptable. I'm pretty sure there's not a
hidden verse in 1 Timothy that
says, "follow Jesus or Muhammad
and you shall be saved."
I do believe that Christianity is
the only way, and jfthal makes me
someone with a "narrow view,"
than so be it. There is no other
religion, besides Christianity, that
is centered on God. Every other
religion, including Buddhism and
Hinduism, are man-centered. So,
if there is "no one way to be
saved," it looks like we're all
going to be in heaven after all. I'll
just take my scissors and cut out
the verse that says, "If you confess
with your mouth, 'Jesus is Lord,'
and believe in your heart that God
raised him from the dead, you will
be saved." I may be "narrowminded," but I think I get the gist
of this verse. It doesn't open itsel f
up for debate, and neither does the
fact that Jesus is the only way.
Jonathan Goeschl
Sophomore, Communications

Salvation comes
only through Jesus
Dear Editor,
I am responding tQ the article by
Heather Laurie in the Oct. 9 issue
of The Whitworth ian. Miss Laurie
undoubtedly expects many kneejerk Christian outcries concerning
her article, but I will not provide
one. I will attempt, instead, to correct some of her misconceptions
concerning Christianity and Jesus.
Miss Laurie, Jesus Christ is the
one and only way to heaven. He
says so Himself in the very ver~
quoted in your article. The full text
IS: "I am the way, the truth, and the
life. No one comes to the Father,
except through me" (John 14:6).
Unfortunately' for relativists, this
statement leaves no room for interpretation. Either one accepts Jesus
meant what He said, or I-Ie was a
liar and Christianity is pointless.
Ghandi's Iree analogy (rooted in
Hindu philosophy), collapses
when compared to the words 'of
Jesus. If, as in Ghandi's model, all
religions are true, then any religion
that claims to be the only way, as
most do,. is inherently untrue.
Thus, not all religions are true.
The fact that Jesus is the only
way to, heaven is the very core of
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Christianity. Otherwise, what is
the point of those values in Miss
Laurie's column? If all religions
were equally true, then I would
pick one that required a lot less
from me than Christianity does.
I freely acknowledge that there
are differences among us at
Whitworth, and I sincerely hope
that the college continues to be a
place where differing viewpoints
flourish. However, I will not apologize for my position. There are
absolutes in life, and Jesus Christ
is one of them-for everyone,
everywhere, always.
Lorraine Bullock
Senior, History Education and
Music

Genetic code fits
evolution theory
Dear Editor,
In regard to Steve Meyer's article in the Oct. 2 issue of The
Whitworthian, of the numerous
misstatements and mystifications
in Meyer's article, let me address
one. The genetic code is nearly
universal in all studied organisms. The small changes seen in
a fl?w groups fit perfectly with
the predictions of evolution theory.
That Meyer would imply that
the genetic code is anything other
than prime evidence favoring
evolution is astonishing. I will
do him the kindness of assuming
he does not understand the significance of what he is tllking
about; Ihe alternative explanation
for his words holds a great deal
less charm.
Dr. Jean Pond
Spokane

Faith is compatible
with evolution
Dear Editor,
In hIS article published in the
Oct.
2
issue
of
The
Whitworth ian, Dr. Steve Meyer
suggests that biologists are
biased at best and deceitful at
worst in their "uncritical public
Darwinism."
allegiance
to
Meyer criticizes the recent PBS
series on evolutton for its selective presentation of this topic,
and takes issue with the program's claim that evolution is
compatible with religion.
Whether we like it or not, the
compatibility between religious
beliefs and evolution theory cannot be a factor in assessing the
strength of Ihis theory. Natural
processes are open to inquiry by
scientists of all faiths.
Nevertheless, the fact that a
number of mainstream Christian
denominations-and we, as biologists and Christians-do not
find a problem in accepting evolution, suggests the theory is not
inherently anti-religious or antiChristian.
Natural selection plays a major
role in evolutionary change, but
it's far from being the whole of
the modern theory of evolution.
In addition to natural selection,
modern evolution theory must

consider molecular and genetic
mechanisms of gene exchange,
methods of DNA modification
and how gene expression is regu·
lated. Biologists continue to ask
questions about evolutionary
mechanisms, expanding and
refining our understanding of the
basic process. Inevitably, there
are disagreements over the interpretation and significance of
data. Meyer takes pieces from
these current debates and uses
them out of context, attacking a
version of evolution theory
which is oversimplified and outdated at best.
Evolution theory speaks to the
heart of what it means to be
human. It connects us to all the
organisms that have ever lived on
earth. The Biology department at
Whitworth is committed to teaching students about the diversity
of living things, including how
they came to be as they are today.
Therefore, we present the scientific evidence for evolution,
including the on-going research
in this field. We invite anyone
who is interested in learning
about the biology of organisms
and their evolution to take
coursework in our department.

Iiant minds don't believe in God,
so does that mean we totally disregard the fact they can educate
us?
Jesus hung out with prostitutes
and tax collectors. When someone wearing a WWJD bracelet
runs out of a performance crying
because a person swore or talked
about lesbian sex, it makes me
wonder if they really know who
God is.
Robbie Paine
Sophomore, Graphic Design

Whitworth should
challenge the norm
Dear Editor,

I would like to bring to light a
few problems I see with Justin
Tkach's article "ASWC is a liberal mouthpiece."
First of all, in reading Mr.
Tkach's article, I noticed that he
seemed to be lumping both
Whitworth administration and
ASWC together. The administration and ASWC are separate
organizations with separate
visions. Therefore, you need to
choose whether you want to
Dr. Frank Caccavo, Assistant attack the actions of the adminisProfessor of Biology
tration or of ASWC.
Dr. Lee Anne Chaney, Associate
Secondly, I don't agree with
Professor of Biology
the idea that we need to ~[ways
Dr. Finn Pond, Professor of represent both sides of the issue
~iology
here at Whitworth. For many
Dr. Craig Tsuchida, Associate would agree that the conservative
Professor of Biology
viewpoint on controversial issues
has had more than its fair share of
the spotlight. It is of my opinion
that we need to bring unheard
voices to Whitworth, and not
those Ihat we hear every day in
Dear Editor,
every class.
Thirdly, it is very obvious Ihal
As I read the article "Slampoet Mr. Tkach feels ASWC is head·makes waves" in the recent ing in a direction of extreme libWhitworth ian, I was appalled at eralism, and that he is unsatisfied
some of my fellow students' une- with this. If this is true, I wish
ducated and immature com- that Justin would have remained
ments.
in the position of McMillan Iiall
The first quote referring to President and helped to guide us
Staceyann Chin that struck me in the direction to which he
was "Yes, we need to love people aspires, rather than resigning and
and to accept them, but do we criticizing us from the outside.
have to embrace their beliefs?"
Lastly, I'm proud to be part of
The second part of this quote is the "liberal mouthpiece" of
ridiculous. In what way does Whitworth. For some reason, the
watching a slampoet, an enter- term "liberal" has come to be
t'liner, constitute accepting their interpreted as "immoral and radibeliefs to enjoy their perform- cal." However, the true sense of
ance? It is entertainment! "She the word describes one who isn't
just doesn't know the truth, lohe afraid to challenge the norm and
doesn't know God. I respect her represent unheard voices.
and her message, but I can't
I encourage you all to join me
accept it." For the love, people! in diversifying this campus. I
No one is asking you to accept will be displaying that headline
her "message," just do your part on my office door for the remainas a polite audience and listen. der of the year. I open my door to
You might actually get something all who want to share their views
out of il.
with me, liberal or conservative.
"Do not let any unwholesome
talk come out of your mouths ... " Stacey Johnson
This is from a verse in Ephesianlo Junior, Psychology and Religion
that a student said in response to and
On-Campus
Activities
Chin's profanity. Absurd! Do you Coordinator
know who the Bible was wrillen
for as instructions? ChTlsliansl
The same student also said, "If
they want somebody to talk to us
about lesbianism, have somebody who Christ has redeemed
Dear Editor,
talk to us about lesbianism." I
can't believe the ignorance we
have on campus.
Does anyone else find laughThis anti-secular attitude that able inconsistency in letters and
many people possess sickens' me. articles, written semester after
Many of the world's most bril- semester, which tell us emphati-

Students can learn
from secular world

Virtues require
objective morality

cally that there is no real/objective morality, and then proceed to
chastise us for not adhering to the
supreme/universal virtues of tolerance and respect-to which we
are all supposed to bow, no
doubl?
Logan Paul Gage
Sophomore,
History
Philosophy

and

Stories misrepresent
Pres byterian church
Dear Editor,
Misinformation is a classic
tool of propaganda, anu it has
been mastered by Opinion
Editor Matthew Kaemingk in
the series of articles about
church politics in the Oct. 9
Whitworth ian. I challenge you
to find your copy of that paper
and follow along.
Kaemingk implies that the
Presbyterian Church (USA) is
committing apostasy by questioning the place of Christ.
However, the theological statement that came out of the questioned General Assembly opens:
"We confess the unique authority of Jesus Christ as Lord.
Every olher authority is finally
subject to Christ." This doesn't
sound like the pluralism suggested in Kaemingk's article.
He 'also quotes a Youth
Adviloory Delegate who sai(jl"l
have deep concerns ab6ut
declaring Christ as the only savior," wrestling with the doubt
we each face.
However,
Kaemingk makes this appear
representative of the more than
500 voting delegates al the
213th General Assembly, which
we know is not true.
But, even the greater problems
are
found
within
Kaemingk's a~ticJe, posing as an
information item, about church
advocacy organizations. lIe Sllggelots that the leftisl Witherspoon
Society and Semper Reformanda
monopolize polity disculosion,
disregarding their rightist counterpart,
t he
Presbyterian
Coalition. He notes Voices of
Sophil\ 's ties to the· Rermagining God movement and
the question "Can a Straight
Savior save a Transgendered
Person?" while ignoring Iheir
theological context.
Finally, Kaemingk's coverage
of the Right is focused exclusively on the Confessing movement, without mentioning the
Presbyterian Lay Committee
(and their spotty journalism), or
any other conservative group,
making conservatism within the
church look like a grassroots
revolutionary movement.
I would hope and pray that
someone in a position as i nfluential as OpinIons Editor for our
school newspaper would not
stoop to using such strong misinformation as a rhetorkal taclic, but the Oct. 9 Whitworth ian
has left me disappointed and
dismayed.
Amy Robinson
Senior, Internalional Studies
Member, National Network of
Presbyterian College Women

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The v!ewpolnta expreaaed In the Opin1ona sectiOn do not neoesaerUy reftect thoee ~ The Whltworthlan or InclMdoaI staff members.
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Taking showers
can b, fun again

Oct. 23, 2001

off the mark
www.offthemark.com

while trying to find a book on
Niltive American Poetry.
When I go to wash my hands
On the off-chance I actually and face before bed, I have to
get up in time to shower before hurriedly scrub like a husband
Financial Accounting at 8 a.m., with lipstick on his coHar
there's still no reason to really before the warm water runs
think about showering. At that out. It's slowly sucking my
time, a pretty good amount of will to live, r think I'll start
Mac Men are practicing their going to KFC more often and
daily personal hygiene routines steal their moist towelettes en
mixed with naked lime in the masse.
shower. These brave souls have
Food for thought: they manmore intestinal fortitude than [ age to put all our dishes in a
blast furnace in the dining hall
do.
r prefer to shower in some- so we get to have warm salad
thing other than hose water. and ice cream sundae stew
Even if [ had some masochistic every time, but they can never
cold water
run
a
fetish, I'd
stinkin'
probably
w ate r
just have to
heater for
wait for it
more than
anyway.
two minSo, 1 roll
utes at a
over and
time.
press the
T, h e
snooze buts howe r s
are so cold
ton for nine
more mmit
often
utes
and
makes me
figure
I
n 0 - eat
won de r,
won'! mIss
r
"Should 1
much in the . 00 at ire
.\
really' be
first
five
naked for
rrlinutcs of
all this?"
class.
You'd
. To be re'alistic and honest: think a fleece or some leggings
the real time I should shoot for wouldn'l hurt. •
to shower is after either sleepBut just when 1 thought that I
mg through or napping after should extend the proverbial
my first class every day. Either upturned middle digit from my
of those is as likely as the fist at the entire shower 'SItu aother. But, then it's probably tion here, a glimmer of hope
lunchtime anyway then, and made its presence known.
when it comes down to it, I'd
Well, maybe a clo\ld of hope
rather be force-fed mushrooms hung humidly in the bathroom
and have my free-range eating would be a better way of putrights taken away than to have ling it.
dirt and skin sandblasted off
For some reason it was kind
me in a room that's just fOUf of hazy in the second' f1o,Or
spigots, two drains and a naked bathroom. It was steam. As in
guy standing next to me' evaporated water. Not the solid
singing. "Hotel California" al form' to which we are more
the top' of his lungs.
accustomed to in Spokane. : '
Apparently Whitworth has
At first, I assumed' that
its own aquifer ,somewhere in someone was making ·more
the area. They must putpp the Ramen to bathe in, but the
well water straight into the shouts I hear~ coming from the
showerhead, through miles and shower were not those of pain
miles of frozen desert t'undra. I and shrinkage but joy ;md
just can't wilit until th'c pipcs lightheartedness.
just about freeze in January and
Excited, I washed my handli·
February. Then I,won't have to ,As I did so, I waited fOf,'the
use my freezer in my room. A waler to turn bone-chillingly
consistent drip from the faucet lukewarm inst;mtant;Qusly and
should keep anything from then progress to straight:'up
Oller Pops to corn dogs from downright cold. But, it didn't
thawing out.
happen. The water stayed
,I guess if you're the opti- warm. Hot, even. Sfrange.
mistic type, you could turn on
Turns out the cold showers
the shower before you, go to may actually have been dU,e, to
class ani:i the whole time steel a 'mechanic~l m;i1function, not
your minds for the upcoming a cruelly orchestrated, sub misshow~r. Thin~ warm fhoughts sian practice, nor general
and all that,
'
thy and J!liserlines&' 9n behalf
, 'You,:jpouldn t (, hilV~:- ~ny of the, iI:~!Uin.isl~iltlo~'.: S? t.his·
'moral ". . "
)Ilat'either,: Pf9~1~~ l~,
;b~lng.
water '. ,fi)f~d,,'lf
Q~«!'1)'
r ,,'
. fixed. :',
,>\.."

Ben Couch
Staff writer
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~ Thoughtful Stew

Theatre educates Christians

Diana Trotter
Professor ofTheatle
There are those to our community who qucstion whcther or
not a play like God's COllI/try IS
appropriate for a Chnstian college. Thcy helieve thc rolc of
theatre at Whitworth should be
to promote images of an ideal
Christian world, proclaim the
gospel and lift up the body of
Christ.
We agree that this is a vital
functiDn of theatre at Whitworth,
and we chool>c many of our productions with that function in
mind. The explicitly Christian
plays of the religious drama
tour, the Festival of contemporary Christian drama, many student productions and mainstage
plays such as COt/Oil Patch
Gospel, Namia and even You're
A Good Mall, Charlie BroWIl,
proclaim the good news of
Christ, lift our spirits and alIow
us to fulfilllhe Biblical mandate
to tell the story of God's grace in
our lives. This is one of the
most important roles theatrc can
play in a Christian cDmmunity.
Whitworth College is also an
educational community, and we
believe our theatre program has
a responsibility 10 be part of the
academic theologic,al discussion
thaI charactcrizes a Whitworth
education. A Christian college
should not be a place where we
come 10 escape from the world,
but ralher a place where we

come to learn about the world
through the eyes of our faith. As
Christians in the reformed tradition, we are called to transform
the world and to be kingdombuilders. To do that, we explore
our faith, ourselves and Ihe
world around us. If we are to be
salt and light, then we mu~t be
willmg to face those things that
are difficult and challengingeven painful-both in our own
lives and in Ihe world beyond
the "pinecone curtain." Thc!itre
at Whitworth can, and should, be
par! of that process.
It is precisely because we arc
part of a Christian educational
community that Whitworth theatre can produce challenging
material such as God's COlin try.
In many cultures, theatre serves
as a forum to confront difficult
Issues because it proVides a safe
space with clear boundaries.
Regardless of how "real" a
play appcars, or how fully we
suspend our disbelief, we are
always aware that we are watching a play-an illusion. The
actors are not aclually the characters they portray; they represent those characters for our
benefit. No mailer how disturbing the illusion may be, we
know that after a few hours the
houselights will come up and we
will walk out of the theatre and
back into our "real" lives.
The safe space theatre creates
is enhanced for LIS at Whitworth
by the nature of our small, relational community bound together by a common spiritual and
educational mission. Plays such
as God's COUll try do nol happen
vacuum
here
at
in
a
Whitworth-they are produced
in a context of intellectual
inguiry, emotional support and
spiritual commitment.

Not only do we engage with
the difficult material of the play
from the safety of our audl!orium seat, when we Icave the theatre we process that material in
the classroom, dorm, dining hall
and chapel. We are assisted in
our understanding by faculty,
friend~ and mentors who know
and care for us.
Thus the theatre, like the
classroom, becomes a place for
critical inquiry where we can
engage Jfl dialogue and ask serious questions. And what better
place than Whitworth for this
process to occur-in a commuDlty of Christian scholars comnutted to honoring God, following Christ and servIng humanity?
Sometimes the reluctance to
experience challenging plays
such as God's Coul/try reflects a
reluctance to face the difficult
things 'of this world. We don't
want to walch a play about white
supremacy because we don't
want to know about it-the violence and haired are frightening,
and we feel overwhelmed and
helpless against them. Nor do
we want 10 know or have compassion for the perpetrators, or
see the ways in which they are
like us. But, the immediacy of
live theatre challenges us to do
both. And so does the gospel.
We live in a fallen world. One
of the roles of theatre is to hold
a mirror up to that world so that,
as followers of Jesus, we may
confront sin-both in ourselves
and in the world-and reach out
in love to those caught in its grip
and overcome evil with good.

"Thoughtful Stew" is a riflection tif
faculty and Iftif/ /l()ices from atrtJJJ the
WhItworth College camplls•
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INTRAMURAL BALLIN'
Hoopin' it up
after class .
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Football blanks UPS
No COlne back needed
this tilne: Pirates shut
out University of Puget
Sound by \vinning 40-0
Roger Sandberg
Slaffll'J"ller
It was leminiscent of Mo~es and the parting of
the Red Sea. Except in this case it was Whitworth
and the parhng of the Puget Sound - defense, that
I~.

The Pirates gave a dominating pel forrnance on
Saturday against the University of Puget Sound, tallying 413 total yards to the Logger~' 136 yards, and
scoring at will as they emerged with a 40-0 victOI),.
"We took cmc of busincss early like wc should
have," senIor captain Bob Ad!.cro ~aid.
Whitworth's first score came latc in the fir~1
quarter on a one-yard run by junior Jerem"y
Spencer. Spenccr went untouched into the end
zone Ihanks to cruilhing blocks by Adsero and
senior Kawika Johnsol1. The drive was 11Ighlig!lted by a 44-yard run by junior Billy Condon. .
The Pirate~' ncxt possession began on the UPS
25-yard line as a reilul! 01 a mishandled snap by
the Logger punter. This time, Whitworth sophomore Dwayne 11lwncy scored on a ten-yard pass
from senior Scott Biglin.
Before the offense could catch iii> breath, it was
back 011 the field. A short kick by juniOJ Paul
Alejo went untouched by the Loggers and
WhitW01th senior Adam Lindly recovered the
ball. Condon scored on a 20-yard run two plays
jolm EdlllomllOH/ 1r'}JfluorthfllJI

Senior Scott Biglin throws for one of his 126 passing yards against UPS on Saturday. The Pirates are now undefeated With a record of 5·0.
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Cross country prepares
for NWC championships
Joni Meyers
Siaff writer

Ryan Moede
Sports editor

Despite a chill that
cramps the muscles and
steals the strength, as well
as soft terrain and mile-long
hills, Whitworth cross country teams battled the elements.
Community colleges of
Spokane hosted the Bigfoot
Invitational held at Spokane
Falls Community College
Saturday.
Competing teams included
Gonzaga
University,
Whitman College, Spokane
Falls Community College,
Spokane
Community
College, Flathead Valley and
a Olen's "b" team from
Eastern University.
Whitworth did not have a
full team because they chose
nol to run the top 10 runners
for men and women. The
top runners will be com peti ng at conference next weekend.
"We would have finished
middle of the pack with a
full learn," Coach Toby
Schwarz said.
Instead, both men and
women placed sixth overall.
M/aton JlrruligUrhitr'MIht,m

See

NWC,..

page 15

Volleyball splits
matches against
Lee and Linfield

Sophomore Adalle Hulbort runs the last 400 meters of the women's 5K
race on the Spokane Falls Community College course Saturday.

The Pirates split their road trip
gamcs last week against Lewis
and C1'lrk College 011 rriday and
linfield College on Saturday.
Like most of Whitworth's
opponents Ihis '>cason, Lewis
and Clark fell in three ~trllight
games, 30-13,
30-15, 30-17.
With
an
q uic khits
offense
that
took
charge
y>- The
from the very
Pirates are
bcginning, the
ranked 17th
Pi rates averaged .481 hitIn the
ting in the first
nation.
game, and .347
overall. They
~ Whitworth
also
tallied II
beat LCC in
~ervice
aces
three
against
the
straight, but
Pioneers.
fell to
Junior
Jill
Vaughn led the
Linfield In
Pirates
with
five.
scven kills.
Saturday'S
p. Against
match against
linfield,
Linfield howWeatherred
ever was anyhad 24 kills
thing but the
and 29 digs.
same old story
for the Pirates.

They were upllet by the Wildcats
in five games, 17-30, 30-24, 3028,23-30,16-14.
"We play in a tough conference, and we can't let lip against
anybody,"
junior
Lindsey
Wagi>taff saitl. "We can't expect
to win all games."
Whitworth .'>tarted ~trong by
winning the first game 01 the
match, but couldn't hold on as
Linfield took the second, third
and dcciding filth gamcs.
"We didn't go in overconlident, hut they just played really
well," junior Julie Weatherred
ilaid.
Weatherred had 24 kills and 29
digs.
Sen ior KI isten Turner
added 20 kills of her own as well
as five hlocks.
"Linfield played really well,
and we have to step up our game
and work really hard if we want
to have a chance of winning
conference," Weatherrcd said.
In the latest AVCA Dill poll,
the Pirates are ranked 17th in the
nalion. The next poll will be
released tomorrow.
':We still have a chance at
win ning the conferenc{, and
we'll go after that," Weathcrred
said.
-JOII; Meyers contributed to
tlris report
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, -' 'spo ~~~pr,ef~ , BLANKS:
Diamondbacks headed
to their first World Series

Reaching the World Series
faster than any expansion team
ever, the Arizona Diamondbacks
beat the Atlanta Braves 3-2 Jast
Sunday in Game 5 of the
National League Championship
Series.
Randy Johnson slruck oul
eight baiters in seven innings to
earn his second career postseason win.
Pinch-hiUing for an injured
Mark Grace, Erubiel Durazo hit
a two-run homerun off of Tum
Glavine in the fifth to break the
tic.
In yet another early 'postseason exit, Braves second baseman Marcus Giles booted a
grounder from Craig Counsell.
Tho outs later, Durazo's homerun brought in the winning run.
Johnson, who threw 118
pitches, ta<::ed his toughest test
of the game when he squared
off against Brian' Jordan, with
two outs, and the bases Jpaded
in the seventh. He got Jordan
swinging on a 2-?' '!>lider.
Johnson, who had lost a record
7 straight postseason starts
coming into the serie_s, erast;d
all doubts ilbout his ability to
pitch in the fall.
Counsell was named as the
series MVP after hitting .381
and scoring 5 runs. He is lhe
only Diamondback with a World
Serie~ ril)g., Randy JO,hnson wlll
be among '10' other ,thirlysomethings wtll) have ~ey~r gone to
t,he World.Seri~, Among'them
arci Jay BeU, ~i~ Gonzalez. ~d
Mar~' qr/lCC. Alsq going for the
first tim~ is Mike, ~orgl!ri, 42,
who has. p.layed for: a';!eMUe.
record 121eains.
',
, . Despite ~ r~~d ~1lf~raisllt
division 'tilles."the: Briives' bave
only won OJl~' :Worl~ S~ri~
qh!lmpion~hip." "".~ ': '" ' ,
'The Di~niondb~cks'Wil1 fact;
either: the" Seattle Mariners or
the' New' York' Yankees on' Oct.
27. ,',:,<'':' '. " .,':, ',::
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Led ~\>Y',nlltionilllypank€ld
senior Doug ..Lupton'in>t~e,net.
the Pi,rilte~.haye givl}n up only,
six goals In the"enti~e,seilsOn;
: Ranked 16th in the 'eoqntry
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later. The extra point was no
good.
Before the half ended, the Bucs
scored again. This time it was
sophomore Gabe Merrill who
cros!>ed the g<;lalline, the recipient
of a 20-yard Biglin pass.
The Pirates went into halftime
with a comfortable 27-0 lead.
"Wc wanted the guys that were
going to be in to keep raising the
bar and doing the right things,"
Head Coach John Tully said. "We
were going to have different guys
playing, but we wanted them to do
a great job and be crisp in everything that they did. And they did,
they responded well. We had some
good drives with some players that
it was rcally their first opportunity
and, boy, they were impressive."
Many of the starters sat out Ihe'
second half, and had the opportunity (0 cheer for the teammates
who had been cheering for them
all season.
"They practice every day, they
bust their butt every day just like
the first string and second string,"
senior Shane Lyman said. "So
when they gct in, it pays ofL"
Players credited both first and
se.cond strings of the team for the

John EdtlJ'o"m,,"1

NJave. JUnior running back
Jeremy Spenc~r finds the
hole created by senior
Robert Adsero, No. 70, and
senior Kawlka Johnson, No,
75. Spencer rushed for 14
yards and one touchdown.
left: JUnior Billy Condon
sprints for one of hiS two
touchdowns against UPS.
Condon finished the game
with 131 yards on 24 carries.

Win.

"It's great to see all the hard
work they've done payoff,"
Adsero said. "The guys that aren't
playing a whole lot are going 10 be
the future of Whitworth football,
so they need to get in there and gel
some action and see what it's like,
taste some blood."
Condon extended the Pirate
lead to 34-0 on a one-yard run
with four minutes left in the third
quarter.
Whitworth's final touchdown
came on an 18-yard run by freshman Kaleo Segovia with two
minutes remaining in the third.
With the win, the Pirates are 5o for the first time since 1960 and
3-0 in the Northwest Conference
for the first time ever. They have
also ensured their first back-toback winning seasons since
1982-83.
"When the season's over, [the
statistics] will mean somethmg,"
Lyman said, "But, right now
we've just gotta keep the
machine rolling."
Biglin went 14·21 for 126 yards
while his backup, junior Kurt

Below: Sophomore wide

receiver Gabe Merritt, No.2,
celebrates with a teammate
after scoring in the Pirates
win over UPS.
Ryese, went 5-11 for 39 yards.
Condon fiOlshed with 129 yards
on 24 carnes and junior Jason
Roorda ran for 35 yards on 10 carries. Tawney led the receivers with
56 yards on 5 catches.
Defensively, senior Malt Beal
led the Pirates with five solo and
two assisted tackles. Lyman had
four tackles, one for an l1-yard
loss, a five-yard sack and an
interception.
"We're in control of our own
destiny," Adsero said. "Week in,
week out the only team that's
gonna beat us is ourselves. We
know thai we're better than the
team that we're playing every
week. That's why we're gonna
lake conference crown."
Whitworth travels to La
Grande, Ore. next week to lake
on Eastern Oregon in a non-conference game.
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Football

3-0

5-0

E.O.U. 10/27 A.

W. Soccer

4-8

6-10

Pacific 10/26 A.

M. Soccer

9-1-1

12-2-1

Pacific 10/26 A.
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NW. Conf. 10/27 A.

10-2

17-5

Pacific 10/26 H.
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The Pirates .will 'neXt' show~
cllse their defense,on Oct: 27
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Eastern' Oregon
Univeristy.
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lJ~ with One FREE 24 oz. Soda
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en's defense soars
Men lqse first
conference
gam.e, but still
ranked nationally
Adam Anderson
Staff writer
The men's winning streak ends as the
women battle to end the losses.
Wednesday started out this past week's
soccer games as the women took on
Whitman, losmg 0-2 in the second half.
The women then faced Willamelle
Saturday, losing 2-0. The men all>o took on
Willamelte Saturday and left victorious
with a score of 2-0.
Sunday . brought Whitworth onto
Linfield's playing fIeld and ended in
defeat for both men's and women's
team'>. The women dommated the scoreboard in the first half of the game, but
were defeated in the second half with a
score of 1-2.
The men, having not lost in 11 games,

fell to Linfield 0-2.
Linfield brought grief to both of
Wednesday's women's game was Whitworth's
teams
on
Sunday.
Whitworth's lasl home game of the se<l- Whitworth's junior Carly Sullivan scored
son. Julia Makowski of Whitman scored on Linfield in the first half with an assist
both goals for her team with help from by junior Dalyce Young. Linfield's
Erin Bray and Rena Parcells in the l>econd Meghan Whalen and Bryn Devlin m.lde
half of the game bringing the finnl score to successful goals against the Pirates in (he
0-2 in favor of Whitman.
second half bringing the final score to 1"It was a fun last (home) game. I 2.
enjoyed
it,"
senior
Lmfield broke lhe
Melissa Butler said.
men's streak of II
Butler said she decided
straight games withto focus on what was
U\Ve'regoill$ to have to out a loss. Linfield's
Shanon
Hopkins
important and on the
come in and fight for the scored
twice, each off
brighter side.
victOl),. JI
"It's okay that we lost,"
of assists from Aleko
Lilly. The two proved
Butler said. "It was more
Sean Bushey,
10 be Linfield's danabout bemg wilh the
hfild COIlch
team."
gerous duo, scoring
Saturday brought on a
once in each half to
tough opponent on their
bring the final score 10
turf as Whitworth faced Oregon's 0-2 in favor of Linfield.
Willamette University. The women losl
"Linfield is still the defending conferdue to scores made in the first half, bUl ence champion. We're going 10 have to
successfully held off Willamelle's offense come in and fight for the victory," s,lid
in the second half. The fmal score was 0-2 l'lead Coach Scan Bushey before leaving
in favor of Willamelle.
for the weekend's games.
The men's team fared better on the
"The weather's going to be a key facscoreboard, defeating Willamette 2-0 with tor," s:lJd sophomore Kurt Kagawa las!
goals by senior Matt Stueckle and junior Thursday. 'The fields, I think, arc going to
Matt Knoll.
be really muddy and slippery. It's always

JUnior Kelly Roberts
and sophomore
Rebecca Rumann
push each other at
Saturday's race.
Both the men's and
women·s teams from
Whitworth placed
Sixth. Only half of
the Pirate's squad
ran Saturday The
other half. took the
weekend to prepare
for the conference
championships.

tough playing teams at their home."
In the last week Whitworth's men's
team has received several honors for
their achievemcnts. Slueckle was named
NWC Player of
the Week. Senior
quickhlts
goalkeeper Doug
Lupton had the
best individual
.. The men's loss
goals
against
to Linfield on
average of any
Sunday was their
III
Division
flrst of the season.
goalkeeper. The
defense had 10
shutouts in 13
games. That's an
official 0.77 percellt
shutout,
placing Lupton
fourth in the
country.
Before
the
weekend,
Whitworth's
standing
\Val>
moved
up
nationally from
23rd to 16th in
the
NSCAA
men's
soccer
poll.

to The men were
out-shot 15-6
against LInfield.
~ Againsl
WHlamette, the
women's soccer
team was outshot 20·5

;. The men are
ranked 16th In the
nation for 0111.

best performance yet. " ,
The men ran an SK 'cO\lf:,e as' i
opposed to the wOII~en's 5 K ,
track. Wel>t's lime of 30.18 sel a' I
Continued from page 13
new lifetime personal record.:
lIis
lifetime career goal
The race gave many athletes
an opportunity to evaluate their deserved extra meri ts, Coach
Schwarz.
progress.
"The course is a 11llnule slowJljnior Summer Gibbs reaped
the benefits of summer train- er than any other course we
Illg a.1~d track, improving her have ran on, so to get a PR is
time on the course by a mlllute prelty impressive," Schwarz
from last year. Gibbs said her said.
goa I was to run faster than last
The third mile was one giant
year.
hill. In addition lo the 11Ike uphill,
She placed second for TUnnerf> also naviguted through
Whitworth women, with a fin- the wet grass.
ishmg time of 21..53.
It is much more dl fficult and
f'reshman Sarah Lamb fin- ~Iower flInning when you arc
il>hed first for the Whitworth not on a firm surface, Schwarz
women at 2 I .46. In addition to said.
.
increasing physical fitness, Lamb
Wel>t atlribuled his success la
~aid she loves the camaraderie of
the changing role the mce offered
the team.
him. He had a unique opportuni"As a freshmen it really got me
ty witl~ a smaller squad running
plugged into activity on cam- Without lha top 10 runners compus," Lamb said.
peting he was suddenly the front
On the men's side, junior Eli man, an4 this motivated him, he
West ended the season with hjs
said. ,
"It changed the streak or
- Urgentrunning and I felt accountable," West said.
Blood plasma donations are
needed to help save burn,
The Bigfoot Invitation,11
trauma, and shock victims
concluded the season for
Donate today and receive
many of the cross country runners.
$25
Several teammates reflect(for approx. 2 hours)
ed on the seawll and their love
Fast cash while you study!
for the spor!.
The friendships formed arc
Call or stop by;
great, Gibbs said.
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)
Even though cross country
West 1D4-3rd Ave, Spokane
appears to be a completely
509-624-1252
solo sport, the learn must work
togelher.
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
509-926-1881
"The people in front feel
Fees & donation time may vary.
Ihe push from the back and
www.zlb.com
even though you aren't right
next 10 your teammates you
get thc encouragement,"
TLC Health & Education ServIces
Lamb said.
Com.pelIIOfl •• HNIth CIIut in a ChlIs'billl ElwIronmerat
Nature is the most attractive
Lori raVlor, ARNP
thing about the sport, West
Owner & Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP)
said .
• Inaependent FNP Practice
• General Family Health Care
"The future of our team
• Menopausa!JWoman·s Hoalth Care
looks good based on loday's
• Asthma Care and Education
performance," Schwarz said .
• Weight Management
The top 10 men and women
CALL tot FREE Get Acql.Nllnted VI.lt .••.
~7-1738
Whitworth runners will comN. 10015 Division. Suite 101 • Spokane
pete at conference next weekWalking Distance kom Whitworth on DivisIon
end.
across from Rrtters Nursery
(Mosl Insurances Accepted)
The women hope 10 win Ihe
conference title, Schwarz said.

NWC:

WHITWORTH'S MAsTER IN TEACHING
(MIT) PROGRAM
• Master's degree with elementary or
secotidary teaching certificate
• Full-time day program
• Year-long field experience in schools
.. Placement rate of 85 percent last year
• Scholarships, grants and financial aid
allailable
.. Multicultural freld experience in Jan Term
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I 'Sgame

left: Senior
Peter CWlsant
ana freshman
Noah Foster
(with ball) wrestle for possession In a
Challenge
League competition.
Below: Semor
Brad Van Dyne
goes for a layup as the B
Team defends
the nm.

Intramural basketball offers fulfillment
and challenge for even the

non~a thlete

Photos 0' RobCl1 I-IlIggills

Left top: Crolsant shoots a Final
quarter free throw to secure a Team
Omo victory
Left: AsSOCiate Professor of
Communication Studies Ron Pyle of
Team Oma goes up against B Team
defenders, freshmen Scott DI Bello
and Chns Gilham.
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A night on the town

Men's soccer

Finding fun In the community;
off campus lends entertainment.

Tramples Whitman;
set school shut-out record.
"'Sports, page 13

"'Scene, pages 8-9
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Terrorist acts
won't ground
study tours
Danelle Feddes
Staff writer
Much to the
relief of many studeniS, the Sept. 11
terrorist attack will
not halt the study
tours.
"Like most of
America,
we're
trying to walk thaI
fine line between
continuing
the
activities that are important to us and
weighing the flsks in doing so," said
Tammy Reid, vice president of
Academic Affairs.
SlOce Sept. 11, Whitworth faculty
has taken a close look at alilhe off-campus study and mission trips scheduled
for January and Spring terms: Reid-said.

Keep the
luggage
packed,
study tours
not officially
cancelled
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Haunted House
Saturday, adding
a creepy effect
to the fire-lit
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Staff writer
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Students planning to leave Spokane
before Christmas break should take
notice of the new finals pOlicy. The
application deadline for taking a final
early is one month before the original
date. This fall, petitions must be in by
Nov 11.
Gordon Jackson, associate dean for
Academic Affalfs, Said the main reason for the change is to maintain the
structure of the final exam schedule
and to emphasize the need for students
to plan ahead and take the exams when
they're scheduled.
"The great majority of our students
take their exams at the scheduled tIme,"
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See- TOURSt> page 2

Early deadline for
finals toughens

1

1

She said the faculty and staff who
have planned the trips have been monitoring the State Department website
as well as communicating with local
sources in other countries. As a result,
the tour leaders feel it is safe to travel,
and the study and mission tours WII!
continue as planned.
Whitworth faculty realize students
and their families may feel the tours
arc 100 risky to take right now and
therefore are allowing the students to
make a final decision about whether
they would still like to participate. All
students have been asked to contact
their tour leaders by Nov. 1 to let the
leaders know their decision.
If students decide not to participate,
Whitworth faculty will work with them

Jachon said. "So in
fairness to them, we
want to ensure that
students who want
an exception to be
made in their C31>e
have a compelhng
reason for doing
so."
Jackson
The one-month
policy is necessary
for processing a student's pelJlion and
it also allows a professor to write a
separate exam if necessary or make
other arrangements to accommodate
the student's needs, Jackson salll.
See FINALS~ page 2

Energy crunch saps student budgets
Julie Tate
Staff writ{!r
Rooms are dark. Computers are shut down. The thermometer is rarely touched. Off-campus students are trying
everything to save money on their electricity bill this year.
Avista recently put into effect a temporary 25 percent
energy surcharge on all their customer electricity bills.
The surcharge began Oct. 1 and ends Dec. 31, 2002.
The surcharge is added through the billing system for
customers. For Washington residential electric cuslomers,
a charging process called tier charging is used. Other

types of customers, such as Businesses or other states, may
use another process, Avista Media Relations Coordinator
Robyn Dunlap said.
"Avista's electric rales remain some of the very lowest
in the country and we are trying very hard to keep them
there," Dunlap said.
The tier process sets up basic rates for each kilowatt of
power used. A customer's first 600 kilowatts of power
would be a certain rate, the next 700 kilowatts are a set
price and any customer going over 1300 kilowatts would
pay another price. There is also a $5 charge all customers
pay, Dunlap said.

The surcharge is a raise of the tiered rates by 25 percent
and was approved by the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Committee (WUTC), Dunlap said. Any
changes to utility rates must be submitted to the WUTC
and approved before being enforced, Dunlap said.
To help offset the 25 percent surcharge, an agreement
was made with the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)
for a 7.7 percent credit. So instead of paying an extra 25
percent surcharge, there is only a 17.42 percent increase for
See ENERGY~ page 2
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.... News

Spring Terms.
Hyder still plans to go on the
trip, but worries about what
could happen in Ihe future. She
Continued from page 1
has already paid $3,600 for her
to find appropriate course work to trip and realizes that she may lose
substitute for the credits they most of the money if faculty
would have earned from the tours. decide it is nol safe 10 travel and
All of the students' money will be cancels the trip after Nov. II.
completely refunded since airline
"II has been difficult for me and
tickets have nol been purchased other students to be in limbo, but
and hotel payments have not been now that the decision has been
made and we will go as planned, I
made.
Students still planning on par- don't feel much better," Hyder
ticipating, but whose trip docs not said. "It is almost worse because
meet the minimum enrollment of the financial complications.
requirements will have their trip Anything could happen in the
cancelled before Nov. II, and the next few months or days, and the
students will receive back all pay- school's decision could change. I
ments they have made.
will not be comfortable with any
Reid said the world situation decision until I am in Central
may
change
rapidly,
and America in January."
Whitworth reserves the right to
To add further safety precaucancel one or more trips for any tions, revised travel guidelines
reason after Nov. 11. If this hap- are being sent out to all program
pens, then students will only be leaders and students informing
refunded a small percentage of the them of their responsibilities during their
man e y
trips.
because of
C e I I
non " Anything could happen in the
refundable
phones are
next months or days ... 1 will being proairline tickets, hotel
not be comfortable with any deci- vided to
rooms and sion until! am in Central America all
trip
ground
directors,
ill January,"
transportaand
stution costs.
dents and
Becky Hyder,
"We are
college
sell/Dr
committed
personnel
to working
will
be
for the return of these dollars in the supplied with the pbone numevent of cancellation," Reid said. bers. Leaders have to be avail"But, we want students to know able by phone at all times and
that chances are slim, and there's must keep regular contact with
the risk that up to 90 percent of the student participants.
total students have paid may not
Program leaders are required
be recovered or refunded."
to develop action plans for crises,
Professor of Sociology Raja emergencies and evacuations.
Tanas will be leading the Core 350
Students must follow all travel
Jan Tenn study tour on the Island guidelines and should have reguof Oahu, Hawaii, and said his lar contact with the trip director
group will be as safe as they would and their families.
be in Spokane since they are not
A staff member. in the Offleaving the United Slates.
Campus Study Office will also be
Tanas said it is a good decision available by ceHphone throughto continue with the tours because out the duration of the trips and
off-campus study tours are an will be in contact with the prointegral part of Whitworth's edu- gram leaders.
In the event of a crisis, inforcational mission.
Senior Becky Hyder is one of mation will also be posted on
the 26 students participating in Whitworth1s website and comthe Central America tour sched- municated to parents as quickly
uled during both the January and as possible.

TOURS:

Seniors Holly Knoll and Stefanle Johnson bundle up in blankets ratherthan turn on the heat to save money.

ENERGY:

I

1

Continued from page 1

residents, Dunlap said.
If someone uses 1,000 kilowalls of electricity, their bill will
probably be about $52.89 without taxes, Dunlap said.
The surcharge came after a
decrease in hydropower production. Avista supplies two-thirds of
its electricity through hydropower and buys any additional power
needed on the open market.
Severe drought condllions this
summer caused hydropower production to drop by 40 percent and
Avista had to purchase extra
power. The temporary surcharge
will help ensure Avista has the
ability to continue purchasing
power on the markel.
Senior Terry Riggs does every-

thing she can to save electricity.
Her heater had not been turned
on unlil just recently when the
temperature dropped. Even with
it turned on, she sets it at a low
level. She does not ever turn the
heat all the way off because more
energy is used heating up a cold
apartment, Riggs said.
Riggs said living off campus
has laught her how to conserve
and realizes when living in the
dorm she never thought about the
energy she wasted. Now she only
turns her computer on when
needed and always turns the
lights off when leaving home.
Since moving off campus,
Riggs realizes how much electricity she wasted in the dorm
room and tries to avoid doing that
in her apartment.
Riggs said by using conservation methods, her energy bills
have not been to much for her to

FIN1\LS:
Continued from page 1
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Professor of Religion jim Edwards said he is
reluctant to allow students to take early exams.
"Students probably don't realize how hard it is to
write an examination," Edwards said. "Writing an
extra one is obviously twice the effort."
If Edwards gave the same examination to a student
early, then he would run the risk of having information on the lest shared wilh olher students, he said.
Edwards recognizes that there are genuine reasons for taking an exam early and, judging accord-

pay. She is not happy about having to pay more money for energy but there is nothing she can do
about it.
"I finally get the money to
move off campus and prices go
up," Riggs said. "I'm a poor college student and I can't afford
high energy bills. So I will save
what [can."
Senior Jennifer Strattan is
home often, but said she uses as
little light as possible. She lives
alone and cannot afford high
energy bills. When she lived on
campus she never thought about
how much the college paid for
energy and used it all the time.
The best way she saves energy
is by turning off all the lights,
Straltan said.
"I use just one light whenever
possible," Sirattan said. "II's like
living in a cave, but it saves
energy."

ingly, he will try to accommodate the student.
"I would hope students will respect professors on
this matter and only ask for an exception if the case
is truly exceptional," Edwards said.
Senior Ronald Sanchez rescheduled his exams
earlier this month because of his sister's upcoming
wedding thi~ December.
Sanchez recommended students plan ahead,
know their exam schedules and try not to book
flights or olher events at times that might interfere.
"I do not think it was a terrible thing to change
the deadlines to reschedule," Sanchez said. "I
believe the one-month deadline is adequate time for
students to reschedule their exams."
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thegrapevine ~
The stmnge and weird/rom Bourbon Street, New Orleans ..•
(The edllors altended a conference in New Orleans during Fall Break)

... An army of sparkly, half-naked silver, red and blue men
marching single file down the street. Combat boots, crowns and
puffy wrist bands help complete the superhero attire. And they
had the red bikini briefs to prove it.
... Best name for a pub: The Funky Butt. Honorable mention:
Ryan's Bar (for our Sports editor!)
...

Average intoxication level of Bourbon Street pedestrians: 1.9.

... Worst slogan: "Where men will be girls ... " No explanation
needed.
-.
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian fea-

turing bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or-e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

($ ASWCm.inutes
,~.

.

Oct. 24 and 31

.... Resolution 2001-02 discussed regarding Marriot. Purpose of
resolution is 10 hold the student body accountable for taking food
out of Marriot and raise standards for levels of respect and courtesy to Sodexho employees and rules.
... Requisition 017 passed in order to give $700 to the
HulkaIT}aniacs for van rental and gas money to drive the group to
a special performance in Colorado.
.... Women in Natural and Psychological Sciences club charter
discussed. The club would provide a forum to promote career
opportunities and resources. The club would be all-inclusive.
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Coping with stress

newsbriefs

Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer

Ceremony will honor veterans
Whitworth College is hosting its 10th annual Veteran's Day ceremony Nov. 9, from 11 to 11 :30 a.m. at the Whitworth Centennial
Plaza in front of Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
The ceremony honors the memory of those who have served
this country, especially those members of the Whitworth community who have served, Chaplain Terry McGonigal said.
The keynote speaker for the ceremony is Tom Johnson, the vice
president of Business Affairs. The invocation will be given by
McGonigal and the benediction by Steve Thompson, director of
Facilities and the Physical Plant.
The ceremony will include the placing of the wreath and the
presentation of the colors, Taps and 21-gun salute presented by the
U.S. Air Force Honor Guard. The national anthem will be presented by a student quartet. Music will be provided by The Angus
Scott Pipe Band.
Following the ceremony, there will be a lunchcon at Granny's
Old Country Buffet at North Point Plaza from 11 :30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Shakespearean actors perform
Actors from the Oregon Shakespeare Festival will be returning
to the Spokane commumty the week of Nov. 5.
Actors Julie Grant and David Thompson will perform excerpts
from Shakespeare plays as well as other classic and contemporary
literary selections.
.
They will be performing at 10:30 and 11 :30 a.m. Nov. 8 at the
Spokane Falls Community College Playhou~e. They also will be
performing at 11:30 a.m. and ]2:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at the Spokane
Community College'S Lair-Student Center Auditorium.
All performances are free and open to the public.

Multiculturalism death discussed
Director of the Center for Local Government of the Claremont
institute Ken Masugi visited Whitworth College Oct. 24 to discuss
the "death of multiculturalism" with Whitworth students, faculty
and Spokane community members.
.
His main focus was the way people viewed the subject of multiculturalism.
"Mulliculturalism i!> not just about race, sex or sexual practice,"
Masugi said "These are the most obvious things, but there are
many other things as well."
" Other topics di;3cussed were freedom and liberty, and what Ihey
mean to Americans.
'
"What we want as' Americans is a society that is free to feel that
their freedom and liberty are not offended, but protected," Masugi
said.
Masugi also posed questions to those in attendance about their
views on multiculturalism and discussed the different viewpoints
they held.

-Compiled by Danelle Feddes

Junior Molly Roberts was taking her time writing a paper on
her computer one night a few
weeks ago, when everything she
had
writlen
disappeared.
Unfortunately, she had forgotten
to save her work, so she had to
start all over again. The paper
was due the next day.
The college years can be very
stres~ful times for students, so it
is important for students to deal
with stress in healthy ways, be
able to adapt to change and
maintain a balance between
work and play in their lives,
Health Center Director Jan
Murray said.
"Change is a constant in our
lives. If change is hard for us,
adaptability is an essential trait
that we need (0 cultivate,"
Murray said.
Stres!> is an individual's reactIOn to changes in his or her environment. Not all stress is bad,
though. Good stre!>s, or eustress,
motivates people and helps them
improve their work, Assistant
Professor of Psychology Noelle
Wiersma said.
"I work best under stress,"
sophomore Adam Critchlow said.
Bad stress, or distress, occurs
when people experience too much
stress, which can hinder their performances, Wiersma said.
"We tend to overinflate anticipated negative consequences and
this is where a lot of our stress
comes from," Wiersma said.
Common sources of stress for
college students include schoolwork and studying, peer pressure,
relationships and ambitions of
being successful at everything,
Murray said.
For many students, college is
also a time of transition from living at home with family taking
care of them to living on their own
in the working world and learning
how to handle stress. Whitworth is
a place where students can learn
how to cope and learn about themselves, Murray said.
"We try to create an atmos-

WIffiWORTH'S MAsTER IN TEACHING
(MIT) PROGRAM

phere with conflicts and challenges that cause students to
question their values and look at
themselves, while providing a
safety net of concerned professionals and student leaders that
can help," Murray said.
People respond to stress in two
ways: psycholobically and phYSIologically. Psychological responses to stress include emotions and
thoughq; characterized by anxiousness and lens ion. Physiologic,,1
responses to stress include bodily
symptoms such as rapid breathing,
trembling, difficulty concentrating, dizziness, gastrointestinal
problems, increased blood pressure and other physical problems,
Wiersma s.1id.
"If a student's autonomic nervous system is over-responding,
the student will be too aroused to
perform well," Wiersma said. "If
this over-arousal continues over a
long period of time or is experienced intensely and frequently, as
with panic attacks, this is known
as an anxiety disorder."
Stress may be an inevitable
part of college life, but studenls
can control how they deal with it,
Wiersma said.

"What we arc saying to ourselves in our heads about the
stressful event cr situation is crucial. Keeping a realistic view of
the situation and testing lhe,messages we arc sending ourselves
can help trcmendously," Wiersma
said.
Roberts said she laughs, finds
things to distract her and gets
help from her friends when she is
stressed.
"I usc other people to help me
look at all that I have to do and
help me fIgure out how I'm going
to do it," Robcrts said. "Then I sit
down and make a plan of attack."
Exercise, diet and sleep are
crucial factors in determining a
person's stress level.
A balanced diet helps maintain
a person's blood sugar level and
contains vitamins that keep the
studcnt's body functioning correctly.
ExerCise releases endorphins
and semtonin into the student's
bloodstream nnd boosts his or her
mood.
Slecp deprivation, or sleeping

See
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• Master's degree with elementary or
secOliiJary teaching certificate
~

Full-time day program

• Year./ong field experience in schools

I,

M.I.M. PI••• P ••

• Placement rate of 85 percent last year
• Scholarships, grants and financial aid
allaJ1abte
• Multicultural rteld experience in Jan Term

. ?";Y1Y.:;::· Starts mid-June
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When:

11:30 to 1:00 -

Friday, November 9th

Where: HUB, conference rm. A & B
Why go:

Learn about the M.I.M.

STEP-UP Program.

How does an undergraduate studenl get graduale level credits lor a

Master of International Management degree?
This graduate program Inl/ltesstudenls of all dlsclpllnea ..
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Freshman Hannah Leestma feels stress With pressuring due dates toonllng.

Expand your career poaslblJlllea. The loaner you got your
masters degree the greater your relurn on your Inl/ealment.
Check: hHp:/lwww.whltworth.edulmlm

Who will attend:
Dr. Kyle Usrey, Dean, Whitworth Scliool or Global CommorcD '" Managom.nt
M.I.M.'s Faculty, StaH and Graduate Students
RSVP - Gall Nelson - 777-3742
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their habits," Murray said.
The ways in which students
handle stress can lead to many
types of side effects including
sleep disorders, eating disorders,
damaged relationships and alcoholism, Murray said.
"Any sort of addiclive behavior will manifest itself when high
stress occurs," Murray said.
The terrorism events of Sept.
11 have made many Americans
worry about their safely and the
nation's future, MurHlY said.
"I think this year has put a new
twist on all of our lives," Murray
said. "We now realize that our
environment isn't any safer than
anywhere else in the world."
Preparation and caution arc the
keys to stress alleviation and prevention.
Roberts said she finds praying
and having a quiet time 10 be
helpful in combating stress.
"If you pray for focus or
knowledge or understanding, I
think prayer can really help you
in studying," Roberts said.
"When I have a quiet time when
I'm stressed out, 1just have a different perspective. I have more
of a calmness about being able to
got things done."
Students who are struggling
with Mress can visit or call the
Health and Counseling Center at
ext. 3259. The Center is open
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
and 11 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday.
"We all need to give ourselves
a break," Murray said. "Students
need to realize what they have
control over and what they
don't," Murray said. "They
shouldn't stress or worry about
what they can't control. it's in
God's hands."

STRESS:
Continued from page 1

95
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less than seven hours per night on
a continuous basis, causes the
student's body 10 lose seratonin,
which negatively affects Ihe person's mood.
Critchlow, who sometimes
plays the guitar to relieve strcss,
has recently started making a
schedule of everything he has to
do each day in order to reduce his
stress levcl. However, Critchlow
said he needs to work on following the schedule.
"I can make a good schedule,
but I have to follow it,"
Critchlow said.
Some college students cope
with stress in unhealthy ways
such as skipping l>leep to do
homework, sleeping too much in
order to escape reality, exercising excessively, eating too much
or too litlle, drinking alcohol,
using drugs, atlempting to
manipulate or avoid strcssfull>ituations and procrastmating,
Murray said.
"Just silling around and complaimng won't help in stressful
situatIons," Murray said. "Be
proactive, el>pecially in the academic world."
Critchlow said that when an
assignment is due soon and he hru.
not worked on it yet, he tends to
not do anything about It
"I figure by the time finals week
comes around, if I don'! have
something done, it's not going to
get done," Critchlow said.
Students can also learn about
coping techniques from their
peers, Murray said.
"Look at people around you
who are doing well and copy
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Classes enhance sense of security
Megan Haley
Staff writer

ompared to the national
statistics, the crime rate on
Whitworth's campus is
minimal. Students reported only
three crimes to security in 2O<ntwo motor vehicle thefts and a
burglary.
Nearly 400,000 serious crimes
were reported on or near college
and university campuses in 1999,
including 754 homicides and
6,444 sex offenses, according to a
report from the U.S. Department
of Education in January 2001.
"The pinecone curtain offers a
safe environment," sophomore
Mike Anderson said.
Sophomore Amber Nelson said
Whitworth is probably safer than
other college campuses. The campus is small and closed and the
school is in a better area, she said.
However, safety is still import:mi.
"As a woman, I don't feel safe
walking anywhere in the dark,"
Nelson said.
Nelson has not taken any selfdefense classes, but she said she
would like to. It's Important for a
woman to know how to defend
herself, especially in the world we
live in today, she said.
"I don'! believe in using violence ever," said senior Marta
Holsinger, who considers herself
. a pacifist.
A friend from Holsinger's
church at home, the Seattle
Mennonite Church, discovered a
non-violent form of defense
called Aikido. Aikido is a
Japanese martial art that focuses
on using an opponent's energy to
gain control of them or throw
them away. There is no emphasis
on kicking or punching, Holsinger
explained.
Holsinger said because she is a

C

llllll!)' N-ollflltilri'LJJ/Ir/J.lfl'olfJ,wn

Junior Christian Nero, freshmen Mark Olsen and Blanca Prins, senior Sara Pitzer and freshman Anna Hansen practice their kicking skills In thel( Karate class.

It

I've never been given a reason to be afraid on campus.!
usually recogniz!; the people I'm walking near. "
Autumn Gallegos,
Jophomore

pacifist, she believes in using a
self defense mechanism that is
non-violent, yet offers a way to
get out of a situation.

Senior Lyndsey Downs takes a
different approach. Last year, she
took a kickboxing class composed
of all women. The instructor

taught the students the skills and
then showed them how to apply
those skills in a self-defense situation, Downs said.
"I felt better about myself,"
Downs said. "I think the skills arc
good to know."
When Downs lived on campus,
she said she always felt very safe
and didn't even lock her door.
Freshman Jon McManus took
the karate class offered at
Whitworth last year. He learned
the foundation skills of karate,
such as how to posture his body

and some punches and kicks, he
said.
"If 1 took more classes, I could
easily learn to defend myself,"
McManus said.
McManus said he feels safe at
Whitworth campus because he
has never been attacked or
harassed, and many students like
sophomore Autumn Gallegos
share his view.
"I've never been given a reason
to be afraid on campus," Gallegos
said. "I usually recognize the people I'm walkin!l ncar."

chatterbox~------~~~~~~~
for Lewis and Clark High
School; and a wrestling coach
for Rogers High School.
"I don't handle my schedule,"
Not many non-Boppell residents, other than junior Micah Iioimes said. "You just gotta be
Holmes, can say they have a toi- smart and cut your losses. I'm
let in their dorm room, let alone nol going to have great grades,
use their personal lavatory for and that's the way it's going to
interior decoration rather than be."
Although Holmes loves his
practicality.
Holmes and his roommate classes, his experiences outside
from [asl year took a broken toi- the classroom arc more meanlet from a bathroom in Arend ingful to him, because he loves
interacting
hall, cleaned
it and placed . ',NaIDc;:Micah H({I~~ :~ .',::' ; with people.
For the
it in Iheir
Junior j :,' ,i '~:,.;" ,,' past Ihree
roO m .
, Ml\iOr:'ReIigion '. .
years,
Holmes
Minor; PhilosOphy, ',,' " -'
Holmes has
removes the
lIobbic.~! Snowboarding, play-,
worked with
plunger
. ing guitar, brctakdancing, w?rk:' , the
youth
from the seat
,
,ing ~ith a youth group ,
group
at
cover and
, ," - '"
- .
,~
K n 0 x
offers guests
Presbyterian Church. In the
a coveted scat on his throne.
"Don't worry, it's been sani- future, he hopes to work with the
tized and all that," Holmes said. teens in the youth group until
"I just thought it would be cool their high school graduations, he
to have a toilet. After all, doesn't said.
"Micah's a good leader, more
everybody want one?"
Despite his laidback attitude, of a kid than anything else," said
Holmes keeps a busy schedule. Nick, a member of the youth
He is president of the group. "To a lot of the kids, he's
Hulkamaniacs; a resident assis- like a big brother."
Holmes' work at the church
lant in Arend; a youth group
leader; football and track coach corresponds with his religion

Emilv Brandler

Siaff writer

.<tear-;

major, but he still awaits vocational direction.
"I planned to be a P.E. teacher,
but then I realized that I don'l
really care if kids arc fat,"
Holmes said. "So now I'm considering being a youth pastor,
because how hard can it be to
take kids to Six Flags?"
In addition to his passion for
people, Holmes also loves
breakdancing. Last year a friend
introduced him to the art form
and he's done it ever since.
Holmes occasionally works
on power moves-the gymnastics part of breakdancing, bUI
prefers 10 perfect his poses.
"Breakdancing's all about
!.tyle," he said. "That's why the
back of our Hulkamaniacs Tshirts say, 'Can't survive without style.'"
In his spare time, Holmes
enjoys snowboarding, playing
the guitar and anything involving adventure. A few weeks ago,
he and a friend hitchhiked to
Seattle, watched a "Pedro the
Lion" concert and hitchhiked
back.
"I'm having a great time and
I'm learning a lot," Holmes said.
"So, I'm really happy with my
life right now."
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Fraternities. Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundralser.com

thewhltworthlan
is looking for an
Assistant Adnrtlslng
Manager,

Wages are based on ,

commission.
AppUcatiODs are-available at the ASWC oftice.
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Boeing
Informational
Night!

Intere~ted

in learning more about the
Boeing Company?

Wednesday, November 7th
HUB Catering Room
Starts at 6 pm
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS!

III"illO gm"" appetite- tllere lI'ill be
pizza_ }HlP alld delUlt"rt!

Stop by Career Services and RSVP
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Seminary and
Graduate
School Day
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Christian album
gets lost in crowd
The band gives a sound that can
blend into the background without
fading out of mind.
The band Circadian Rhythm
With a strong Christian mescreates a style of music they call sage, as with most Christian
"Generation X Worship."
music, the instruments gel pushed
o n t h e a I bum to the background to create room
Ove/: Ullder.E\,erythlllg
from for the important message.
40records the five members of
Nothing is wrong with this
Circadian Rhythm play tracks that method, but it tends to become
please the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , poetry backed
heart and Band: Circadian Rhythm
by
music
soothe the
rather than an
Album: Over. Under. Everything
a 11- e nco mcar.
T h e Released: April 2001
passing musi'k
J
f
CI
cal
experiopening SDun d s II e: arso
ay
ence.
The sound
t r a c k Website: www.circadianrhythm.com
beg J n s L....-_ __._----------..J is unoriginal.
with
an
This sound
electronic feel that soon progresses has been heard Jfi Christian music
mto a folk/rock sound that has for a while. Two guitars, bass,
become a common sound on the drums and vocals produce a mUSlWhitworth campus.
cally uninspinng sound.
In the mIx of other bands that
With a sou_nd that smacks of
Jars of Clay and Caedmon's Call, already use this sound Circadian
this band from Virginia seems to Rhythm stands the chance of
focus morc on the lyrical content being lost among the crowd.
rather than music, as is typical
While the music does have its
drawbacks and the name presents
with Ihat genre of music.
The music presents a great easy- a I i I I I c c 0 n f u s ion ,
IJslening feel-no! the easy listen- Over. Under. Everything is an
ing that you hear in elevators, but album that is worthy of listening
for the SImple praise factor.
a good type of easy listening.

Keith Spitzer

Staff writer

I want to see

beyond the classroom.

Thursday, November 8th
HUB/Lied Square
10 a.m.' 2 p.m.

I want to find my place
in the world.

18 Schools will be represented!

Let the Career Service
Internship Office
take you there.
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Come check out all the different
possibilities for your futuref
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Boppell offers new kind of community
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Residents waited long months to move
into Boppell, but on Oct. 5, the dorm
became inhabited. With the dorm being
designed for upperclassmen, community
is currently focused within the quadruple
rooms, rather than thc floors.
Interaction between rooms is not yet
found frequently in Boppell, sophomore
Laura Dilgard said.
"In my dorm last year the doors were
always open," Dilgard said of living In
Shalom in The Village.
Many Boppell residents said the dorm
seems le!.s interactive, and part of that is
due to the doors not being open.
"Living in Boppell is having an offcampus experience on campus," Dllgard
said.
The community in Boppell is geared
more to independent living fUI upperclassmen, said senior Christina Martinez,
a resident assistant in Boppell. The quad
is like a small apartment. Interaction with
olhers jn the hall must be purposeful, she
said.
Sophomore Elizabeth Given agreed.
"Interaction with those not in your
quad has to be intentional," Given said.
"We do not share bathrooms with the
girls on our hall, and so mitiating, developing and building relationships has to
be deliberate."
Senior and Resident Assistant Becky
Trefts agreed with Given.
"The community is more within the
quad, whereas in other dorms the community is within the hall or the whole
dorm," Trefts said.
Associate Dean of Students Dick
Mandeville said Boppell was designed
with the upperclassmen in mind.
"We wanted to build a dorm that would
attract upperclassmen," Mandeville said.
The students wanted in having private

Elly Marx
Staff writer

_

The green and yellow scenery
flashes by in a blur. In the distance
I can see cows grazing in a pasture, a weathered stone castle
stands solidly on a hill, overlooking a peaceful village. I am in a
train, one of the many I have
boardt:d flince being in Germany,
or Deutschland.
One of my reasons for wanting
to be an exchange student in
Europe was so that I could travel.
And as opportunity has presented
itself, I haven't hesitated to accept.
In this case, German friends of my
family invited me to visit. Their
oldest son, Benno, had lived with
my family for a year in the United
States as an exchange student, and
he offered to show me around

Sophomores and Boppell reSidents LIZ Given and Michelle MacWilliams study In MacWilllam's liVing room Sunday night.

bathrooms, storage and kitchens, he said.
The difficulty lies in determ ining
which way the community will go-if it
will stay mosHy inside the quads Dr if it
will expand into the hall, Martinez said.
"Community takes time to grow-it is
a process," Martinez said. "The Boppell
community has potential to be close." \

Germany while he had a school
break.
I flew to Berlin the last weekend of October. It was exciting to
Visit a "native" family and see
how they lived. It was great to be
in a real home again. I soon found
that typical German meals consist
of bread, cheese and tea.
Sometimes pota10es are added for
variety. It was what I ate for
almost every meal-breakfast,
lunch, kaffee und kuchen (tea) an.d
supper.
I spent all of Saturday walking
around Berlin. In spite of the rain,
I found it to be a beautiful city. I
enjoyed visiting the Reichstag; the
highlight was scc:ing the Eastside
Ga!lery, where part of the Berlin
Wall still stands. The wall is decorated with many colorful murals,
each saying something about freedom and the union of Germany.
People here still discuss the separation between east and west
Germany. I had learned about
World War II and the communist
rule of eastern Germany, but it
never seemed real to me.
Seeing how emotional people

Boppell is designed differently than
other dorms, and the community is goi ng
to be different, Martinez said. The leadership team must work to a different style
of community, she said.
Boppell communily is also different
than other dorms because Boppell has a
smaller leadership team than other

still get put It into perspective for
me. Nearly every German I met
talked about what post-World War
II life in Germany is like.
Traveling to the cities that were
bombed, invaded, set on fire and
destroyed, has made a few pages
in my history book come to life. I
hadn't expected my trip to
Germany to be anything more
than a fun vacation, but it has
turned out to be very educational.
As my own personal guide and
translator, Benno planned everything, and we set out for a weeklong trip around Germany, packed
with seeing as much as possible.
Our first train took us from Berlin
to Dresden. Located on the Elbe
River, Dresden's beautiful churches and ancient buildings create an
impressive skyline. Everything in
the old part of the city was
black-the bridges, the opera
house, the churches and ca<;lIe ...
soot burned into the stones from
the bombs that the United States
and Great Britain dropped. Benno
told me the river had caught fire.
We also spent a day in
Herrnhut, a small Moravian town.

dorms.
The job of resident assl~tants now
includes some Ministry Coordinator
responsibilities.
"I am excited about what God is going
to do in the dorm and the hall and to !'>ee
how God is going to work through a different community," Trefts said.

""eden

Hcrrnhut was where my greatgreat and great grandparent!. had
tiCS. It meant a lot for me 10 visit
there.
The next day was endless. We
took yet another train, this time to
a town called Ingolstadt. On the
way we stopped briefly in
Nuremburg. Also a beautiful city,
it has somewhat of an infamous
status because of the Nazis.
Still, I enjoyed seeing the old
city wall and churches, and ate a
delicious crepe in the town center.
We had to rush back to the train,
and just barely made it. After
Ingolstadt, we boarded a train Ihat
would take us to Cologne (KOIn,
in German). It was a long and cold
journey at night. We changed
trains several times, shivering in
the frigid air at each train station.
We stopped in Munich for
about five minutes. The train we
boarded at 2 a.m. was the worst. I
was dead tired, and only wanted to
sleep. But, there were no scats to
be had. We were fOlced 10 stand in
the smoking section at the back of
the train. I was so cold, I put on all
thlee of my coat!.. At last we

switched trains, where to our
relief, thcre were warm !leat!>. I
dozed on and off, and when I
woke up, the warm Mill was shinjng in a beautiful green valleythe Rhine River runningc1o!>e by.
We spcnl the day in Cologne,
which is one of the four biggest
cities in Germany. A gigantic
Catholic church dominates the
city, the decorated towers stretching far above into the sky. There
arc also many ancien I Roman
ruins there. I must admit that my
favorite part of the town was the
Stollwerck chocolate museum. It
was delicious!
Now we arc all board our last
train of the journey, on the way
back to Berlin. If only there was
more room to write about all the
wonderful experiences I have had
so far in Germany. To sum it up, I
have gone through five rolls of
film, which ~hows how my time
here ha'; been-wonderful. Auf
Wiedel sehen!

"Passport Slumps;' 0' staiJ writer
EI/y /VIa,.x, rell/arks all her e_\perimcfS
abroad

TIlLS weeR, &It W~LtwOrt~
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Advising Week

Advising Week

AdviSing Week

AdviSing Week

"Great Escape"

"Great Escape"

Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

EWMEAJazz
Festival, AUD,
Stage 11, Recital Hall
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Graduate
School/Seminary
Day HUB
Multipurpose
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WSMTAState
Competition Music
Building 8 a.m.
Veteran's Day
Program Flagpole
11 a.m.

WSMTAState
Competition Music
Building 8 a.m.
Football 1 p.m.

WSMTA State
Competition MUSIC
Building 8 a.m.

Jazz Ensemble
Concert AUD 8 p.m.
Adm. $10

Catholic Fellowship
George's Place
8 p.m.

Pre-Registration for
Spring 2002
David Parks
Saxophone Recital
Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.
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students SDend days 01
their lives absorbed
on ilnd 011 campus
Right Junior Troy Schnennger, freshman
Kal Lau, sophomore Scott Ellis and jUl1Lor
Yuklko Kltajlma play the game Mahjong durIng Schumacher, McMillan, Ballard and
Beyond duty,
Below: So~homore Jenna RonnqUlst,
JUniors Beth Fox, Dalyce Young and Rachel
Hilditch enjoy time away from homework as
they eat ice cream at DJdler's.

Journeyinf!
011 tampus
rejuvenates
Cyndee Pearson
.)wJI 1\'1 ilCI
From bowling to :-.hopping, leaving campus can be an
ennching e"penellce, in both Illl1ld and spIrit.
\Nlutwnrth students know a vanety of locations to relax
in their :-,p.lre time.
Sophomore AIIi~(]n Orsi maJ..e~ the 1ll0!.t of her :-.tudie~ by venturing off call1pu:-..
"I likc going to the Mercury Cafe because they
have really good coffee, and it's a good study atmo!.phere," Orsl :-"lJd. "Also, helllg there i!. definitely eye
opelll1lg It doesn't keep me bcJ1lnd the pInecone curtain."
The Northtown Mall and the downtown Illall arc both
popular place~ in Spokane for student!. to !.hop and relax.
"I love going to the Northtmvn Mall, Targel and the
downtown mall becallse it gets mc ofT-c'lll1pU~," fre~h
man IJlce Simp:-,on ~did. "I C,lll gathcr all my thought'>
wllile I'Ill l>hopping,"
Olhcl studenh like fre:-.hmen Erik Ly~,tad and Katie
Thof1ljNlIl prefer findIng deab at thrift stores ~Llch a:-. SI.
Villcent'~ lin Monroe Street.
'There\ thi!. place downtown called BIg Dipper that
often ha<, good concerts," Duha "aid. "NlItmany people
know about it. The tickets are usually pretty chcap, tot),"
Even beyond ~hoppl1lg, linding good deals plays a
part in deciding what Whitworth !>tudents do ofTcaf1lpu~.
Bowling at LIlac ull1es Wednesday nights is fun and
inexpensive, freshman Jennifer lIall said,
Lilac ulIles otfer~ $1 game~ every Weline!.day I1lghL
Some students prefer the outdoors, taking advantage
of good weather to get orf campus.
Sophomore Jason Duba lIkes hiking, camping and
backpacking at Riverside State Park when the weather
pemlits. Also, he ski~ at Mount Spokane in the winter,
he said.
Hwerfront Park and Manito Park both offer a great
off-campus expenence.
Sophomore LIbby Mcwhinney olien plays FrIsbee
golf at Manito Park.
She also suggests that everyhody living in Spokane
feeds the garbage goat at Riverfront Park.
Junior Jacob Spaun also VIsits Manito Park when the
chance is available.
"Manito Park in South Hill is really beautiful and
probably my favorite place to go off-campus," Spaun
said. "It's a nice place to read."

'Duty' brines lun, not

Cyndee Pearson
Staff writer

Dorms on campus refer to their nightly activities as duty, but the actual
word "duty" has some negative connotations
Becau!.e "duty" doesn't portray what it is actually about, some dorms have
decided to create their own name for duty.
"We call it happy hours because duty is not a very accurate name," said senior Alisa Falkenstein, resident assistant in The Village. "It's not an oblIgation-it is a fun option for college students to take a break from homework,
socialize and build communIty."
With activities such as electrocuting pickles, pudding painting, movie
nights, karaoke and four-square tournaments, the students who attend duty in
their dorm enjoy it.
Sophomore Forrest Ewens said he stops by duty III Stewart every night.

"I\'s a good break from homework and a
little while," Ewens ~aid. "There's almost a
never done before,"
Boppell i~ another dorm that 11<15 chosen ;
Resident AS!.lstant Christina Martinez ~aid, •
Boppelluse for duty. Not only is the name dil
three re~ident assistants in Boppell, the sIn
from that of the other dorm~. Two nights a w
Following the example ~et by the Boppell
new campus-wide name for duty, A~si1>tant
Boymook said.
"We don't know that the term 'duty' j!> tru
Boymook said. "Duty seems to lI1fer snme s
we arc trying to have happen with duty. It'
tional and fun."

9

•••
left: JUllIor Todd Goselln, sopho·
more Anneke Barker and freshman
David Thorpe sWing With JubilatIOn
Thursday IlIght upstairs III the
Fieldhouse.
Balow: Senior "Irstln MCfarland
and JUllIor Nina Sidneva lake a
break at Slarbucl<s, a popular offcampus refuge for Illany students.

Goodbye Teenage Mufant Ninja
Turtles; hello Super Smash Brothers
Jamie Martin
.'·;ta!! IVI iter

lot work

lomework and n chance to ~ee ~ome friends lor a
There's almost always something to do Ihat I've
that lioiS chosen a new name for duty, senior and
Martinez ~aid. "Bop-it" is the namc residents of
ly is the name different, but because there arc only
Boppell, the structure of duty differs somewhat
•. Two nights a week Boppell doesn't have duty.
:t by the Boppell leadership team, there may be a
. duty, A~si~tant Director of Resident Life Nicole

I

erm 'duty' i!> Iruly indicative of what it really b,"
s to mfer some sari of chore, and Ihat's not what
en with duty. It's optional and hopefully educa-

The good old days of Duck Hunt, Super
Mana Brothers ami Tetris may be gone forever, but the fine art ofplaymg video games
I~ ~till alive on Whltworth'~ campus.
Fre~hmrn Randy Newholl~e and 8ri,lll
Laird play video garne~ together almo~t
every day, IInlcs~ one of them has a lot of
hOlllework.
"Even then we play lor a ~Iudy hreak,"
Newhouo;c ~aid. "It \ cheaper than gOil1g to
the movies and a good way to hang out"
But, Ihey aren't oh~e"!-olve ahout playing, Lailt! ~aJd. They know whcn to qUIt.
"We u~c it to fdl free time rather 1h,1II
to make free time," Laird ~aid
The two play NlIltendo ()4 gamc~ sllch
a~ Super Smash Brother~ and compu ter
games !-ouch a., Ri.,k 2, Starlleet
Commant! and Jeopanly
Newhouse and Laird also play Rune

Scape online. The competition i~ well
balanced, they ~aid.
For Newholl~e, the video game hobby
began when hc was R or l) years old. I Ie
and hl~ brother received a Nintendo-the
origlllal ve~ion-for Chflslmas one year.
"We played the Original Super Mario
Brothers," Newholl~e s'lJd. "And we had all
the Tccnage Mutant Ninp'furtle games."
In those days, he ~ald, Draglln Warrior "
wa~ IllS lavorlte game. Newh()use'~ alltime lavorite VIdeo game, though, l~
Breath of Fire 2
Laird abo began Ill., hobby at a yOllng
age. He rec.llted playi ng Ladder Oll an old
green-screen computer .It the age of 5 or 6.
Like Newhou~e, Laml played alonc and
Wllh IllS older hrother. I/io; all-time faVOrite
game, he ~alll, I~ Super Sl\la~h BlOther~.
Sophomore Ann Edlund i~ unly Interc..,ted In one videogarne.
"1 don't really like videogarnc~ all that
Illllch," Edlllnt! said. "But, I enjoy

BOlllbcrl11an. My boylriend got me
hooked on it."
Junior Jame~ FIschl, howcver, hegan
plaYIng video games whcn hi., grandlather gave 1\J1ll a computer at the age of!J
or 10. The gaJ1\e~ he played progre~~ed
witll the computcrs, FJ.,chl .,dld.
FI~chl ~pend~ ahout ~ix hours a wed,
playing video games, Including Ill~
fa V(}fl te, M asle r 0 f 0 rion IJ.
lie u~ually pl,.y., again~1 people on
call1pu~ or pcople he'., connected wllh
over the Internet, he ~;lId.
h~chl IS ,,1.,0 one 01 the ho~t~ lor the gamc
COlinlel-Slllke, which i~ run fllr WllItwOJ tli
.,tudent~ over the L'ampu., network
Vidco gallle~ often get a had .ap, hut
problem., only occur when yuu inve~t
y()ur~cli too lIIudl In the game, Fi~chl
~aid.
"/\~

long a~ YOll don't lake It tOll ~erl
it'., a gre,lt !-otre~~ rellCver," FI~L'hl
"It\ a time for fun and fell()w~hlp."

()1I~ly,

~aid.

•
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Young Life is temporary Byumbers.u
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Darby Leatherwood

Staff writer

Whitworth supports Young
Life In many WllyS: from the
re~ourccs of students, to leader!>hip classes, to Young Life club
during a dorm's duty time. I am
perplexed a~ to why Whitworth
would support such a weak minil>try.
Young LIfe JS weak because it
IS (00 focused on image, activity
and mainstream culture, and not
focused enough on Christ and
God's Word.
Young LIfe leaders focus on
sucking students into theIr club
through what they call, "friendshIps."
Young Life leaders can be seen
at school sports, eating lunch
with students and hanging out
and talking with them. The
Young Life webslte_ states, "We
go where kids arc in order to
budd friendships with them and
cam the right to make a positIve
impact in their lives."
Students or "kIds," as Young
Life repeatedly names these young
adults, flre in schools. Young Life
goes to school events, makes connections with kids and draws them
into fun, positive, creative activities, Through thIS, leaders "earn
the right to be heard." And in tum
the Young Life vision states that,
"every adolescent will have the
opportunity to meet Jesus Christ

-i

j

and follow Him."
dents that arc scared of church,
Junior Morglln McKeown ~aid but arc interested in God, For
Young Life is, "incarnationaJ example, McKeown says that in
ministry-what Jesus did."
WyldlJle Club (the junior high
Unlike Jesus, Young Life gen- version of Young Life) the stueratly goes to the clean, pop~lj1.T, ,~~~!lts hang oul, have fun, play
fun students In sch90J~r It's easy: games; 'sing and in the last 10
to reach out to s900eone:who~' minutes they n~r a Scripturallynot smell bad, w~o )V~fS "ti(,if', ~~~, taI~ ff9ma }~er.
clothes !\nd willingly talks 'abgl;lt'
Leaders call' help, restore
school ilCttyities or sports.
respect for Young Life by exam~cK~wn said Young LifeJs ining how th~y pr~nt :tpemexpanding its horIzons. ~ 'Illey selves and the, gos~u.;~y IUust
re~dize they have been, "ta;g~ting stop calling prQ~~een~ ;':and
Qn,~: aroup-the more popular teenageIs,_~,kids.~~,Jtj$'!i9, ¢iI$y?
~ ~~d 9utgoing kids." Y~~g Life one-syll~~,e w?~(). '~:_.~!kiDts,
-;jargon names these).',s~dents, deserve ;J.Ilore J~.s~~ /fYrn}~~:
t'~ey kids." IfYoungJ.>i~t:can get adulls 4<)"not ~rtsd:~~;~}~{~
,:pcipular students to .• C9,ne to the much J~~s be ~n~'I9(i$: lf~:~Js':~i
,Club, they will bring"friends with respeGtful. 8:"lciq:"'Cq)r(lj,ns:tQ'~
·'tl)em. Young Life leaders sec Wet:i$ter's D~tio~:~','l'~yoUIi$;'
:>~kC}y': atbJ~~~'t,.ki~_~ a ticket to a g~tto or ':~hi~d; y?nri~.:=~,· :>;(':
game where'they'can build rela7 Young: Life: leaders· need to
tionship~ with new students as Harry up and bring the less popuwell as connect with the students .;,lar, less lovable, harder-to-talk-to
they are already acquainted with. ;;::students into the ministry. The
So how docs Young Life targel.t~ students in the black trench coats
every adolescent with differentt are the ones that brought guns to
experien<;e~".,~'ld,')?!lck&!ol,l~? t,)~~~~?I.a!1t,i hat~.d the "J?rep~ies."
They hang:;9Yti.W,~t~?~,I;I~.e~'
;~:Jn,)p.~IlY: ·~~Y... ,9tese qUIeter,
encourage thertl;~"89 tQ'tAA"el\l; ,,' tO~hable slUd~ntS are more at
(once a week for fi~~ili'~r8ntJ,<:;;~ rj$k'~ tMi.t~ the' 'students who are
once every other week~for:jurlio.t~·~emic'aljy-inclined to succeed
high) and ultimately go to camp. or have the opportunity to take
Through time at school, club out their aggression in sports.
and camp Young LIfers have the All students, at one point or
opportunity to experience God another, are tempted to do wrong
and a lifestyle pleasing to Him things. But, all need Christ.
Young people crave the truth.
without setting foot in a church.
Young Life reaches out to the stu- They are worn with mediocrity

1:,:
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this war against terrorism is; if
we don't retaliate we risk the
Inevitable possibility of such
terrible attacks occurring yet again.
For hundreds of
years we have defended
our nation against all
enemies,
foreign and

ardom~~~:
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flict
and
national
unrest
is
unreasonable and
ignorant.
Instead of
Kaltl Higgins
achieving a state of peace, America
Stat/writer
would be advertising the nation's vulnerability.
What would happen to America if the nation
"There IS a time for everything, and a seaopted to accept every attack on our nation with
son for every activity under heaven ... a time to
case and immediate forgiveness? Certainly it
love and a time to hate, a time for war and a
would be-disgruntling and disappointing, but in
time for peace." Ecclesiastes 3:8.
a week's time citizens would have moved on in
America has reached a time in which war has
order 10 achieve peace of mind. Is that how
become a necessary means to ensure the safety of
Americans should treat the
an entire nation. After the ternation's security? I think
rorist attacks on Sept. 11,
not.
America has been in a whirlAmerica is founded on
wind of chaos and frustration.
" In order to protect human a history
of peace and conAnti-war demonstrations rights, promote freedom and flict. In 01 der to protect
and pleads for peace arc takhuman rights, promote
ensure national security,
ing place everyday all over
freedom
and
ensure
the nation. America cannot be
justice must be sought. "
national security, justice
expected to lay dormant after
must be sought.
such atrocities were launched
Kaiti Higgins,
Everyday we arc faced
on innocenl citizens of this
JIOff wriler
with the threat of more
country.
attacks on our country;
Plenty of comments can be
isn't it reassuring to know
heard across campus strongly
that our fellow citizens are
opposing the war in which
making a serious effort to
America is now involved. These people need to
protect our nation and assure our safety? If the
wake up and face reality. It is impossible to prenation chooses to avoid rather than prevent furvent any conflict with Afghanistan. It is idle
ther conflict, America will become a prime and
challer to continue to argue about whether or not
accessible target.
our nalion should go to war when we already
have. Americans must realize how necessary
See WAR ~ page 11

and relativity. TIley want the call
to respond to real, life-giving faith,
Faith is not easy. Christians
mUl>t pick up their crosses daily,
FaIth isn't always the cool or fun
thing, and carrying the cross isn't
necessarily comfortable. But, if
students know the freedom of following God they will decide that
ultimately faith in Jesus Christ
matters immensely.
If Young Life gives students 60
minutes of games and a 10minute talk, that's all the students
whci don't go to church will
know, They won't know that
praising and praying to God
everyday is an all-the-time activity. They will believe that church
is boring and God is scary. But
God in small, 10 minute, once a
week doses, is OK.
Church is boring to many
teenagers. Young Life has recognized this and has brought
fun, positive actIvities in the
name of God to young people all
over the world: Students at
Young Life club spend the
majority of the time participating in activities.
Students do not need a
watered-down, lO-minute talk.
What they need is the bright, uncompromised, solid and redeeming truth.
The games, skits and stunts
that Young Life provides arc
cheap thrills as compared to eternal salvation in Christ.,

INo gay

pastors,
please
Darby Leatherwood
Slajf writer
Practicing homosexuals should not be
pastors. Homosexuals who engage in an
ungodly, willingly sinful lifestyle should
not be leaders in the church. All pastors
are human, thus all pastors arc sinful.
Adultery, lust, cheating and coveting are
all recognized as sin, but homosexuality
is not. The difference between a heterosexual pastor and the homosexual pastor
is that homosexuality is unrecognized
sin. The homosexual community does
not believe that homosexuality is sinful.
Sin and homosexuality arc associated
because Scripture lists homosexuality
with other sins. Because homosexuality
is listed with other sins, people interpret
the Bible as stating homosexuality as sin.
Romans 1 talks about all different
sins-including homosexuality, Romans
discusses wickedness, evil, greed, envy
and strife along with homosexuality. The
Bible docs not pick out one sin and make
it more sinful than the next. It would be
regrellable for a Christian to act harshly
toward a homosexual because Ihe
Christian disagreed with the homosexual
lifestyle. The Christian would then be
committing sinful acts, and thoughts,
See PASTORS Ii> page 11

2,400
Dollars the National
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PASTORS:
continued from page 10
because of his or her attitude toward homosexuality.
Because Ihe truth is spelled out in God's
Word, followers of Christ should be sensitive
to God's instruction. If God says something
is sin, the church should not agree with the
social norm, but should side with God's
word. Society says that a homosexual
lifestyle is okay, because homosexuality is
socially acceptable, the church is in danger of
buying that lie. Christians and homosexuals
are people and both arc sinful.
But,
Christians know the truth and homosexuals
believe that their way of living is not wrong.
Christians sin every day, the only difference between a Christian and some one who
isn't is that Christians ask for accept God's
grace. Christians try to live like Christ and
often stumble along the way. They make
mistakes and arc not always correct in their
interpretations. This is why homosexuality is
such a delicate issue. What Sci ip!ure do people lean on to back them up either way?
No where in the Bible does it say that different sins hold different weights. It's sinful

to cheat, just as it is sinful to have sex outside
of marriage or commit homosexual acts. All
sin is ugly to God, which is why He sent His
only Son to redeem us. If we ask, Jesus will
forgive us and give us grace whether we steal
or we have homosexual relations. It is all
sin.
•
As Chaplain Terry McGonigal said, "All
sin is the same-don't isolate sin: Culture
makes big sins <fnd lillie sins."
Would people desire a pastor that gambled,
drank and swore on the weekends after
church? No. Likewise, people should n91
want a person to engage in homosexual relations on Saturday night and then lead a
church service on Sunday morning. God tells
us through the Bible what we should and
should not do. It's up to individuals to make
decisions that are sinful or not.
Churches today are in senous need of 1>piritual ami elhicalleadership. If we do not listen to what others have to 1>ay, and we do not
prayerfully ask for God's help in Scriptural
interpretation, we may be handed over to
Satan and end up like Sodom and Gomorrah.
To avoid this, churches need to stop trying to
be everyone's friend. The church need to
remember that allegiance to Christ is more
important the almighty creed of inclusive
balance.

WAR:
continued from page 10
We must make every effort possible 10 discourage further conflict in the future.
President Bush has made it clear that terrorism will not be tolerated and for this he
should be commended. Instead of complaining about the war and the state of the country,
we should be praying for the nation's military
and the safety of all those who arc in the
Middle Easl trying to ensure American's
security.
Those who arc opposed to the war the United
States is fighting should reassess what state our
nation would be in if this cOllntry were to
remain complacent and docile. By acting
placid after bin Laden committed such atrocities, America would be making a statement of
acceptance.
President Bush officially declared war and
made a statement, a statement of intoleHlIlce.
We, as American citizens, need to support his
decision to seck justice and preserve national
security, In order to retrieve a sense of safety
for our country, bin Laden and his terrorists
must be punished for their crimes. War is necessary. Peace is not an option.

munity will follow your lead in
acknowledging the value of
Beyond women on this campus.

Dear Editor,

Kelsey Rice
Junior, History and English
Beyond Hall Resident Assistant

sin is death, but the gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord."
I hope this letter helps answer
Heather's question about what
Jesus meant by saying that He is
the way, the truth and the life. I
have a challenge to Heather:
When making an argument
against a particular religion,
make sure you know exactly
what the other side is.

I originally wrote to The
Whitworthian two weeks ago following the publication of the
"Winners and Losers" column of
Oct. 16 and Oplllions Editor
Matthew Kaemingk's remark
about residents of Beyond Hall in Dear Editor,
Matt Kreamer
comparison to our Boppell Hall
Heather Lauric's article in the Junior, Elementary EducatIon
counterparts. Since then, however, Ihe newspaper's apology has Oct. 9 issue of The Whitworthlan
made much of that letter obsolete. entitled "Jesus Christ is not the
I would like to thank Mr. only way" states there arc other
Kaemingk for his comments in ways to get to heaven other than
the Oct. 23 issue, as well as Ms. Jesus Christ. Heather opened her
Brandler for the apology she editorial with a famous verse Dear Editor,
gave dIrectly 10 Beyond resi- found in John j 4:6.
Heather states that JeSU1> said,
Heather Laurie's article was an
dents.
We appreciated the
remarks of each, and I commend "I am the way, the truth and the appalling series of unbacked and
The Whitworthian for its willing- life." She then proceeds to ask uneducated opinions. She states
the question, "Ever asked your- in her article that Jesus simply
ness to admit when it is wrong.
Yet it is still important for the self what He meant by this?" taught love and respect for people
campus to know that many of the Well, let's look at the rest of the and the earth, and then implies
commonly held perceptions of verse that she convcnienlly for- that this is the prerequisite to
Beyond reflected in the Oct. 16 got, which states, "No one' comes heaven. If this is true, then salvacomment arc incorrect. "Where to the Father except through me." tion can be found in ba1>ically any
arc they anyway?" Beyond'S six- I belicve Jesus meant the He is religion.
The B'jble paints a very differteen residents are everywhere on the only way to get to heaven.
In reading Heather's article, I ent and very clear picture in
·-aampus. My dorm-mates include
thl< Spanish Club president and a realized that one of her underly- regards to our salvation. "I am
Young Life lcader; another has her ing points is thai we as Christians the way, the truth and the life. No
own'fadio show. Beyond residents need to be more open-minded one comes to the Father except
play intramural volleyball and per- and accepting toward other rcli- through me" (John 14:6). The
form in choir and wind en1>emble. gions. I couldn't agree more. path to heaven is a narrow and
We took second place in the home- Jesus Chri1>t calls us 10 love exclusive one. Jesus is not "A"
coming dorm decorating competi- everyone and show God's word way, He is the way.
Laurie misquoted this verse,
tioll this year. For the firs! lime, 10 all walks of life.
Heather also states that other . saying that Jesus called Himself,
our freshmen and transfers this
year "Iraditionated" into Beyond religions have their own ways to "I he way, the truth, the light."
get to heaven and their gods are However, Jesus is not simply the
rather than inio Ballard Hall.
Above all, in Beyond we enjoy equal to our Lord (tree analogy). light. He is life. "Salvation is
a community experience unique to Each religion has its own view of found in no one else, for there is
the smaller dorms on campus. Yet the afterlife. Some religions like no other name under heaven given
if members of the Whiiworth com- Hinduism, teach that you are rein- to men by which we mu~t be
munity still dismiss us as a run- carnated until you perfect your saved" (Acts 4:12). Salvation is
down, do-nothing dorm of "los- life according to one's karma. only given when we believe and
ers," that is how students incor- This religion docs nol even speak confess that we arc sinful people
rectly perceive us. Our size makes about going to a "heaven," let who need a perfect Saviour.
Although it might be easier to
it impossible to have the campus alone how to get there.
I would jusl like to state the entertain diverse thinking and
presence of larger dorms; that docs
following verses: John 3:16, "For believe that there arc numerous
not mean we arc invisible.
Thank you, The Whitworthian, God so loved Ihe world that He \\ ays to "ultimate truth," Jesus has
for considering more carefully gave His only begotlen Son, that not left any room for this vicw.
Christianity has taken a hard
the comments you prinl regard- whoever believcs in Him shall
ing Beyond Hall, joking or other- not perish but have eternal life." hit lately because we arc thought
wise. I hope the Whitworth com- Romans 6:23, "For the wages of to be a very close-minded faith.

Study both sides
before you criticize

Many Christians today believe
that the church is to declare love,
and love alone. Jesus Himself
told us to love one another, and
was a perfect example of what
that truly means. However, we
constantly see Jesus stressing Ihe
wrath and judgment of God. The
gospel is not something that
should be ,made candy-coated
and user-friendly. A lot has
changed in our world in the last
2,000 years, but the truth of the
cross is still the same.

'

<

9"

Heather Graham
Sophomore, MU1>;c and Religion

Please stop candy- "
coating the gospel
Culture influenced
Scriptural teachings
IJ.-

Dear Editor,
According to the opinions
expressed
by
Matthew
Kaemingk in the Oct. 9
Whitworthian, I am brain-dead
and not a Christian.
I can proudly state that, "I am
not my own, but belong body and
soul, in life and death to my faithful Saviour Jesus Chris!." I also
believe thai homosexuality is nol
a sin. The Bible and the Christian
Church have always been influenced by the predominant culture. Paul condemns homosexuals and women in minislry and
docs not condemn slavery or rule
out polygamy. All of these views
would have been popular at the
time that he was writing .
I follow Ihe Iiving Jesus
Christ, not writings and traditions. Scriptu re and tradition
reveal t 0 us truths about God,
but they have been influenccd by
fallen and oppressive cultures.
Kaemingk asks, "How many
souls will be lost simply because
the church could no longer
effectively preach the gospel?" I
would ask, how many young
homosexuals will kiJ[ themselves
simpl)
because
"Christians" have preached a
gospel with no room for them?

.

,

" Sitting beret I am awestruck
at how very blessed my time at
"Whitworth has been and how
,very fortunate [ am to have
been given the opportunity and
good fortune to be able to live
with and serve the women of
Ballard Hall. If you could feel
how my heart leaps ...
whether it be someone walking down the hall 'on their
hands, a slap on the butt, a
,kind message on my board, a
smile, or a hug to lift my spirits -'" life is awesome as an
.RA. The'residents who Jive in
my dorm have loved, me,
taught me i,mportant life lessons ,and, ~hared the depth of
their hearts and souls. We
',haye"fun logeth~r, but mostly
we'· enjoy "nUl litt1e~ and small
joys Of life. ~,'
"
As an RA, I have diScovered
t~at Qnc never knows exactly
,~ha,t 'to pla,n on or expect.
~urpri~~' are always around
,tht;'comer! More often than
:n~\. my plans don't come off. I
~ave 'bec.om~:' more flexible
:and 'cherish ~'the here' and
no'w!" I have been' given many
lessons
learning to "go with
,the flow."
"
J willl~av,e Whitworth with
doul:llc ,majors in Math and
French and also receive a secondary ~eaching'certificate and
minor in leadership· studies.
The "math" part of me 'leans to
the predictable, while the
,"French", part of me loves
romanqe and adventure. My
residenls help me keep a balance between· the two; they
challenge ,me in every aspect
,of my Hf\}:, '
Qne' 'of my most difficult
lessOns Jearned as an RA is
thilt it'~ OK when Jessi's 'plan
,dot;.~n't happen. I have learned
to surrender. everything into'
Ood's hands and to let Him
'have his way rather than mine.
: If I am going to develop into
(~e woman God kno'Ys I can
-.~ei' 'then ] must lntenti9nally'
,walkJlo~lf Him.
.: " My:deepesfdesire is to be in
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Beyond residents
deserve respect
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to

);t"ky~r~'center

of God's will
-my

,. fonny Iife.,-I have discovered
relation'that He often uses
,shi"s,¥ith t,h~ lovely residents
~~f ~y, 90n:o't9 mold and ~hape

me: ' ""

'.'

:

'My' deep's" qesire as an RA

is to 'bring out the best in my
residents and challenge them
. to .u~ 'ej\ch of, th~ir gi f18 and
'lp.lents (oohe gQOd oC ~uman~
-Uy. My hope is that each resident , Will : f~1 cherished,. yet
chJlJleng~d .,by -the' time we
:s~ar~; t9gethet;. ',~y tim~ in
Ballard, has al.89' t,.ught me ! . .
'~~Wha~eve(yol;I"do; work ant
..with ~u. You,r ~~art ... -.It is the
.Lor~ Christ you are serving."
.CoJossians,,3:23-24.

;', '!'hinnm~ the ~u;tain;' jj a /JIH.ktJ

.,";~II/ary .911 ~! !qd"l. pili' r4IIIjlll
';";fltltl!J flk,kitJ i~ajJ aflf( ;'~.. '

Matt Perkins
Senior, Biology
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we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the OpInions section do not necessarIly reftect tho&e of The Whltworthlan or Individual staff members.
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oHthe mark

by Mark Parisi

Ben Couch
Staff writer

~ Thoughtful Stew

Live an abundant life
a regular basis?
Earth ain't got a burden to carry
Maybe this question is off tar- he don't understand. You ain't
get because my perception of an alone in that. But you've been
abundant life is skewed or carrying this one long enough.
because my definilion of "life to Time to go on. Lay it down."
the full" is too narrow. When I
For those of us who are burrefer to those who are living dened by the weight of our
abundantly, I'm specifically shortcomings and mistakes,
thinking of the saints of this Bagger wants to tell us, " '"
Bill Stahley
world. These are people who you've been carrying this one
Resident Director
radiate with the presence of· long enough. Time to go on.
Christ. When I come away from Lay it down." I know Jesus
Schumacher, Macmillan,
an encounter with one of these would agree.
Ballard, Beyond
individuals, [ feel refreshed in
The second thought I have
Before I was asked to write my own spirit and [ am inspired regarding this question is that
this article, I thought Thoughtful to live a betler life.
many of us settle for something
Stew was the pen name of a staff
There are people in every- less than the abundant life that
writer for The Whitworth13n. one's lives who fit this descrip- lesus offers. J. I. Packer comBut, that is another story. tion. [would love to name a ments on this subject in the
Anyway, I hesitated to write this few people on our campus who book Knowing God. Packer
article because I had no idea what have influenced me in such a observes that there are many
information I would share. For way, but I would hate to put Christians "whose ambition in
better or worse, I decided that I them on the spot.
life seems limited to building a
would just think out loud or think
I am not sure what the answer is nice middle-class Christian
on paper about one of the ques- to the question I raised. However, home, and making nice middletions that has filled my mind in a couple of thoughts come to class Christian friends, and
the recent weeks and months.
mind. First, many of us fall short bringing up their children in
One of the questions that has of this fullness of life because we nice middle-class Christian
caused me to expend a great are too busy being burdened with ways, and who leave the subdeal of mental energy is con- our own sin. The weight of our middle-class sections of the
nccled to an utterance of Jesus mistakes has become so heavy community... to get on by
found in John 10: lOb. In that that we have lost our passion for t h emsel ves."
passage we find the following living.
_
"Life to the full" has been
I
words of Jesus recorded,
The movie The Legend of placed on the table for the takhave come that they may have Bagger Vance speaks to this prob- ing and we are settling for-life to
life, and have it to the full" lem. For those who have not seen the half. Have people on this
(NIV). As I studied this pas- the movie, it is a story of a golf campus ever sell led for less than
sage, I discovered that Jesus' pro (Rannulph Junuh) who has God's best? I know I have.
reference to a full or abundant lost his love for the game, and for
There is certainly more to say
life was not solely intended to life in general, after experiencing on this subject, but I have run
describe an eternal life with God the horrors of war. Unable to out of room to say it. [hope
that follows our time here on return to his professional form, people at Whitworth will conEarth. Jesus was also describ- Junllh solicits the help of a caddy tinue to consider this question
ing an exceptional quality of life (Bagger Vance).
on the abundant life as they
that is available to Christians
After experiencing a tempo- reflect on their own lives and
this side of eternity.
rary lift in his level of play, their own journeys with God.
Then my question is this: If Junllh's game begins to deterioGod offers abundant life here on rate in the final round of a conthis planet, then why arc there test. It is at thaI point that "Thoughtful Stew" is a reJleclion 0/
seemingly few Christians who Bagger delivers these words, faCilIty and Slaff voices from am)JJ the
experience this quality of life on "There ain't a soul on this entire
Whitworth College campui.
.<
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BUST A MOVE
Dancers show their
stuff 'til the early morn
a..PAGE
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Far Lett: Senior Peter Croisant IS
poised to in-bound the ball In the
Pirates 2-0 Win against Whitman.

Middle: Sophomore Kurt Kagawa
battles for possession of U19 ball
Oil Saturday. Kagawa had an
assist in the game.
Len; Senror Scott Kerwien fires
orf n corner kick against the
MIssionaries, The Pirates
claimed their first NWC title Sillce
1993,

/'hotOJ /Jy Rowl1lluuiws/ IFhito'Ol1hl<lH

Pirates roll into postseason
Adam Anderson
Staff writer
The Pirate's record-selling season isn't
done yet.
With a win against Whitman last
Saturday, the men's soccer team
.advanced to the first round of the NWC
playoffs.
The Pirate men were defeated 0-1 by
Pacific Oct. 26. The following Sunday
found the men defeated again by George
Fox 0-4 adding up to three straight losses.
The temporary streak was broken this past
Saturday when the Buc's defeated

Whitman 2-0 to finish their regular 'sea- year," Head Coach Sean Bushey said.
son.
Bushey would not make excuses, and
The men received their first NWC title owned up to the loss.
as conference champions since 1993 last
"In the end we just played very poorly
Tuesday, despite the unsuccessful week- and George Fox played well," he said.
end. Now the Bucs are headed into the
Last Saturday broke the three game losNCAA Division III playoffs during the . ing streak with the return of team captain
month of November.
junior Paul Johnson from being extremely
Fall Break for the men ended with sick.
Pacific winning 1-0 and George Fox win"It's really good to be back. I've had the
ning 4-0. The Whitworth men made few itch - I've been dying to play, but the
comments about the game.
team stepped up huge this season so I did"The men played well against Pacific,
we were unlucky to not score. The next
See ROLl~ p0ge 14
day was just our worst performance of the --=----------------------~----
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Wit h
postseason
hopes on
the
line,
the Pirates shut down their
opponents in dramatic fashion
to earn an automatic berth in
the NCAA Division III national volleyball tournament.
Staring
down
Pacific
University, Whitman College,
University of Puget Sound and
Pacific Lutheran University for
the final stretch of the season,
the Pirates came away with
four straight victories.
In their last home game on
Oct. 26, the Pirates beat Pacific
in three straight, 30-12, 30-16,
30-17. After falling behind
early in game one, the Piraies
responded by going on a.17-2
tear, and never relinquished
control. Senior Kristen Turner
led the team with 11 kills and
five blocks.

t

S

~ The Jast tIme the Pirates won the
NWC tItle was 1993.

Cats stifle
Bues with
defense
Roger Sandberg

.. See MASCOT
page 15

... VOLLEYBALL
The Pirates finished their
~so" 14-2 in the NWC, 21-5
overall,
and
tied with
University of Puget Sound
Loggers for first plac~.
, The lime and place of the
first round of the playoffs was
yet to be determined as of last
SUl1day.

h

.. The Pirates tlnlshed first In the NWC.

Ryan Moede
Sports Edllor

2001

k

c

~ The Pirates set a new team record
with the win against Whitman by tallyIng their 12th shutout of the season.

Volleyball wins last
four to make tourney
P'I

u

Siaff writer

JohN 1',(_,.,1,•.• '

Seniors Krrsten Turner, No. 13, and Abby Jo Hornstein dive for the ball
durrng the Pirate's Win over PacifiC UniverSity In the Fieldhouse. The
Pirates finished the season 14-2 in the NWC and 21-5 overall.

The final three games were
on the road, beginning with
Whitman. lronicaJJy, the game
was on Halloween as the mascots for each team created just
as much excitement off the
court as was on it.
With a masked entourage of
students
from
Whitworth
dressed as Pirates in the stands,

the women defeated the
Missionaries in ..three games,
30-22, 30-23, 30-18.
"Thai was awesome to have
fans come down and drive
Ihree hours to support us, especially with the mascot," Turner

See

FOUR,. page 15

You've got 10 admit, they're
exciting.
You've also got to admit that
the second half comebacks had
to catch up to them sometime,
Whitworth suffered their first
loss of the season, 23-16 at the
hands of the Linfield Wildcats
on Saturday in McMinnville,
Ore.
"We need to stop putling ourselves in that situation to make
things happen in the second half
and not be the ones who have to
come back all the lime. We want
the other team to be in that position,"
sophomore
Dwayne
Tawney said.
Through three quarters, the
Pirates were outplayed in every
respect. Quarterback senior
Scott Biglin had completed only

See

STIFLE,. page 15
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.. Sports

:', Cross Country runners sent

take series

in Game 7

Sporls editor

Staff writer

Statisticians are unnecessary.
So what if the Arizona
Diamondbacks, won the
World Series in just four
years, the fastest in baseball
history?
So what if they did it
against Mariano Rivera, who
hadn't blown a save in his
. last 23 postseason chances?
So what jf Randy Johnson
became the first player to
wjn'~ive games in one postseason, and the first person
to win as a starter in game
six and a reliever in game
seven since 1946?
The list goes on. So what?
"This is probably going to
go down as one of the· besl
World Serie!! evc;:r," said Luis
Gonzalez, whose RBI single
drove in the Winning run for
Arizona. '
Gonzalez is right. This:
series saw. the home team
win' every game, and it is
hard to' disagree 'wi.th'
Gonzalez when for seven
nights your TV screen is
filled with 50.000 ,ecstatic"
fans. TIle. 'statisti<;:s can't '.
measur~ ~motion'.
'
Arizona took games one,
and tW'?t behind·thc,pne-t\yo
Pl;Il)ph . 9J ~<!h~son ' ~d ' Gurt
~~hi1lingt the .s~ties' .co-'·
':,,'
MVPs.
" "With'th~'~ext thi~~,Sil",~::
,in :New York, the"CitY'that '
,had suffe.r:eJ;l ~',deeply frqm
.t~~· alta~ks on Sept. 11
'Milj." c;~n(~r ~~~~~,. To ignqre :
the lll}papt (~at .lllese atlack& '
ha~'on the 's~~~~ is,imJiossi-'
. ~Ie. But,' the: att,acks did nof'
steal Jhe ~~pw~' ~nste~; (tiey
, added to the dr~rna: ,:'" , : , , 'j.
Whe'ri' the :~Ya.nkees wQn
,g~Inf?S th~ee;',
ilri(i
one C9uld·nof.JH'!lp b~t smile,
'especi~ny ,9C?nsiClering' the'
way 10 Which, they, won
th~m. ,
"
, Gameli __ four apd five, "
hencj;forth' . ." knQwn ,as
Twil~ght ~ne ren!l'\s; plilyed
o,ut in.eerily similar, drilmat- "
ic fashion. Trailing by two
<- runs in the bottom' of the
, ninth, in, each' ',game, TillQ ,::
. Ma~ine~--:;lOd ~ScoH Brosius;
r~spectively; hie homeru'ns,
off Arizona' re,Hever' ~yung-'
Hyun Kim to $Cri~ the ga~,e~:,
'info,ext,ra innings. ',-, ,; "
As the' series shifted 'ba.ck
,'Pho'enix;'
'the
to
Diamondbacks cnished'New
York i,572 game~6;b~forc
going on to win ,the' dramatic
'game 7 ,: ; ~ .:' ": ': :"",
"::,' Th'~'Diamon,iba~ks 'start~
the bottom, 'o( , the ninth
: inning' with a single by ,Mark',
Grace. A throwing error by
Rivera after' fielding a bunt
, by D,amian Miller put runners at first and second .
. WHh the infield playing in,
Gonzalez Will> able Ill'muscle
a bloop single just far enough
into the outfield to score Ihe
game-winning si~gll~.,
'
9onzo's single set off a
blast of fireworks and cheers
in celebmtion. The D'Backs
took their lime to enjoy the
victory, Slaying on Ihe field
for more Ihan an hOllr.
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to division championships
Ryan Moede

Roger Sandberg
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- Ryan Moede contributed to this report

The' men and women cross
country teams competed at the
Northwest Conference championships on Oct. 27. The women
placed fourth with an average time
of 19:15.73, and the men took
fifth, averaging 27:] 9.57 on the
5K and 8K courses, respectively.
Sophomore Leslie Nelson was
the top finisher for the women.
Nelson posted a time of ] 8:22.6
to take the th ird spot. Nelson's
fwish qualified her for this
week's regionals, where she
hopes to have a similar [wish.
"I want to maintain the same
place as in conference," Nelson
said.
Another strong finish
would allow her to make it to
advance.
"I"m excited to go out and see
how I can run. The main thing
I'm trying to improve on is com-

-

Bell COllCh contributed to

tilis report

Women's soccer closes
out regular' season
Adam Anderson
Staff writer
Despite already knowing their
season would be over at the end
of the regular season, the Pirates
put together a pair of solid games
to finish the season.
The Pirates finished their reguPacific
lar season
tying
University 2-2 on Oct 26 and
defeating George Fox 1-0 on Oct.
27.
"It was one of our last games
and the whole team was wanting
to give it our all," sophomore
Mary Hultgrenn said,
Pacific University held the
Pirates at bay through most of the
first half with a score of 0-2.
With less than a minute to go in
the first half, Hul!grenn scored to
make the score 1-2.
With 15 minutes 10 go in the

second half, sophomore Heather
Sale scored a second goal against
PacifiC bringing the score to a 22 tie that lasted throughout the
rest of the game._
"It was one of those things
where it was bke, the ball is right
there so I just knocked it in," Sale
said.
..,.
The game against George Fox
in Oregon was decided well mto
the second half when sophomore
Ashli Anderson scored with an
assist from senior Jessie Butte.
The final score was 1-0.
"The women finished strong,
Head Coach Sean Bushey said.
"They played well. Against
Pacific we dominated. We just
ended up giving up a couple
goals. Again~t George Fox we
played well and deserved to win."

-Joni Meyers contributed
Ihis report
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THE SCOREBOARD
Team

NWC

Overall

LC,C 11/10

6-1

W. Soccer

5-8-1

7-10-1

-

M. Soccer

10-3-1

13-4-1

TBA 11/7

-

-

NCAA HI Reg, 11/10

14-2

21-5

TBA 11/8

Cross Country
Volleyball

ROLL:

story ideas.
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~Ci)W MEDIUM One Topping Pizza
U~ with One FREE 24 oz. Soda

$6.99

Carlson said.
Carlson's goal came off an
assist from sophomore Kurt
Kagawa.
Continued from page 13
The Pirale's next goal was
n't have to do anything," also just about being ready.
Johnson said.
"I guess I wai> just in the'
Johnson said he and the olh- right place at the right time,"
ers owed much to Bushey for Croisant said about his goal in
their Success this year,
the first half of the game, "II
"Sean did an awesome job was good to win one after the
this year. He's
last
three
a
highly
(games)."
respectable
Bushey
c o'a c h .
used
the
It I guess I was just in the
Probably the
game to help
right place at the right
best around,"
predict how
Johnson said.
the team will
time. "
During the
perform in
Peter' Croisant,
home game,
the post seasefllor
Whitworth
son.
scored twice in .
"In
the
the first half
second half
then held off
we created a
Whitman with a strong defense lot of chances that we'll finish
for the rest of the game. Seniors next week, Bushey said.
Peter Croisant and Bnindon
Bushey also commented on
Carlson finished taking the ball having learn captain Paul
into Whitman's net.
Johnson back on the field.
"We had a pretty good com"He makes our team better.
bination play ... we got a little The more tools we have the
lucky with the post. Definitely better and he's definitely one of
thank Kurt for that goal," those tools," BUShey said.

We want to hear your

Next

3-1

Football

Junior Jon Houk
competes on
Willamette's ramy
course at the Oct.
27 conference
cross country
meet. Whitworth's
men's team finished fifth In the
conference, while
the women's team
finished fourth.

petitiveness - to run a tougher
race," Nelson said.
Senior Adam Thornton nabbed
the 19th and highest Whitworth
finish for the men with 26:27.3.
As a team, however, the men
were disappointed with their finish.
"We didn't have the race we
were hoping to have," junior Ben
Robinson said.
Junior Jessica Austin is focused
on gelling ready for Saturday.
"I mentaJiy have to be up for it
because it could be the last race
of the year," Austin said.
All NWC schools will return
to Bush's Pai>ture Park in Salem,
Ore., to compete in the NCAA
Division III West Region
Championships on Saturday.
The women will run at 9 a.m. and
the men begin at to a.m.
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LARGE Two Topping Pizza
with Two FREE 24 oz. Sodas
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FOUR:
Continued from page 13

said.
The support from about 45
students gave the Pirates an
extra hand in gelling excited for
the showdown.
"The whole week we have
been keying in on mental toughness," Turner said. "Using what
we have learned about helped
us out there.
We've played
them so many times and being
menially aware and focused
helped us key in."
Junior Julie Weatherred tallied 13 kills for the Pirates and
hit .276.
Whitworth's toughest challenge
came
against
the
University of Puget Sound. The
match went a complete five
games, but the Pirates were able
to pull it out, 26-30, 27-30, 3024,31-29 and 15-13. It marked
the first time Whitworth had
won a match when the match
was forced to five games.
The upset over the 12thranked Loggers gave the Pirates
a berth in the national tournam'enl.
The two teams matched each
other statistically, with the
Pirates amassing 219 attacks
and 72 kills, while the Loggers
had 212 attacks and 79 kills.
Four Pirates reached the double-digit mark in kills. Junior
Nicole Weedman supported the
attack with 54 assists. junior
Lindsey Wagstaff hit for 19,
Turner with 18, Weatherred had
13 and junior Jill Vaughan had
11. Weathe,rred also 21 digs,
while the back row anchored
the Pirates with a combined 88
digs.
.
Squaring off in game one, the
two teams were so evenly
matched that there were 14 ties

during the game. Neither team
took control until late in the
game, when the Loggers went
on a 5-1 run and eventually won
the game 30-26.
With the score tied at 25 in
game two, the Pirales were
poised to make a run until \). hitting and blocking error gave the
game to the Loggers.
Whitworth's comeback began
in the third game with the help
of three serving errors by the
Loggers and hitting .216 against
UPS.
"We know how to turn the
game around," Vaughan said.
"We know that we have the
power to do that. Jusl knowing
that every team has the power to
stay contained, we can change
their mindseL"
The Pirates jumped out to
early lead in the fourth game
and kills by Vaughan and Turner
sealed the win, 31-29.
rf the Pirates had any worries
about heading into the fifth
game it was because they were
0-4 in matches decided in five
games. The women quickly
changed thaI.
The Pirates jumped out early
7-1 against a stunned UPS, and
back-to-back kiJIs by Turner
finished the game for a 15-13
Pirate win.
_ Riding a wave of mom entum,
Whitworth
defeated
Pacific Lutheran University in
three games, 30-27, 30-21, 3025. Though falling behind
early in the first two games, the
Pirates rebounded in each for
the wins.
Weedman again
anchored the offense with 43
assists. Wagstaff had 13 kills
in game three and Turner added
12.
The Pirates finished the regular season 14-2 in the NWC, tied
with UPS. Overall, the Pirates
were 21-5.
The regional tournament
begins Thursday.

FIZZlE l\lULLIGANS
331 w. HASTINGS

WELCOMES
wmTWORTH
STUDENTS

DINE-DANCE
SING KARAOKE
THURSDAYS
9 TO ???
POOL-DARTS-GAMES
MUST BE 21

PLENTY OF PARKING
NEED Pff K.J. FOR
KARAOKE
CALL 228-9698

Opposites
attract.
Especially
if they
have great:
haircut:s.
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COMMENTARY

sophomore Gabe Merrit to !.Iart
the drive.
"Somebody needed to make a
play and we hadn't been doing
Continued from page 13
that all game," Tawney said.
three of 19 passes for 18 yards, "Gabe had a catch on the sideline
and the Bucs had generated only and it was a huge catch over his
shoulder. That catch was the
47 yards of offense.
After Linfield started the catch that started everything."
With their backs to the wall,
fourth quarter with a successful
field goal, Whitworth trailed 16-0 the Pirates put together a 56-yard
with 14:55 remaining. But, if scoring drive. Biglin found
Pirate fans have learned one les- Tawney from 10 yards out and,
son this year, it is "Don't count after a successful two-point conversion to Tawney, Whitworth
them o~t."
Needing a big play, Biglin hit trailed 16-8 with 11 :53 remaining.
The Pirate
defense, which
TLC
H
..
lth
"
Education
Servlcas
NANNY
had kept them
CompiIooIonote ~oIth c.. in • CIwIotiOII EMonmonI
in the game,
OPPORTUNITIES!
Lori Taylor, ARNP
came through
Owner & Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP)
• Irldependent FNP Practice
once
again .
Immediate placement with
• General Family Health Care
They forced a
families that offer great
• Menopausa/NJoman's Heallh Gare
punt
and
• Asthma Care and Educallon
salaries, room/board, travel
Whitworth had
• Weight Management
opportunities and much
CALL for FREE Get Acquainted VI.It ....
the ball on
5OQ.487-17311
more! Childcare experience
their own 33N. 10015 DIVISion, Suite 101 . Spokane,
and enthusiasm a must.
yard line.
Walking Distance from Whitworth on DivlslOIl
Biglin and
across from Rlltars Nursery.
(Most Insurances Accepted)
Can goNANI at 1-800-937-6264
Tawney connected
four
limes on the
ensuing drive,
and
when
Biglin found
juniQr Jeremy
Spencer in the
end zone from
seven
yards
www.whitworth.edu/whitworthian
out, the Pirates
trailed 14-16.
A critical twopoint conversion attempt

STIFLE:

Check out

thewhitworthian ,ONLINE

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

$ 2.00 OFF!
offer expires 12/31/01
WhlIWonh College

Nat volid WIth other
offers. limit one 'coupon
per customer. Good at
portlclpatrng locations.

was good, as Biglin passed to
junior K.c. Dameron to tie the
game.
The Wildcats were held to
three-and-out, and Whitworth
regained the ball with 5:35 left,
39 yards away from taking the
lead.
I,
On the Bucs' first play,
Biglin's pass was picked off on
the Linfield IO-yard line and
returned 64 yards to the
Whitworth 24.
The Pirate defense would be
tested once again. They passed
with flying colors. junior Austin
Neale and senior K.C. McVey
had tackles for losses and forced
a Linfield field goal attempt,
which fell short. It was
Whitwor1h's ball with 3:44 left.
This time Linfield's defense
held, and the Pirates punted.
Linfield's Mike Cooney fielded
the ball on his own 3D-yard line,
and returned it 70 yards for the
winning touchdown.
The Linfield victory was
sealed when Biglin was intercepted and the Wildcats were
able to run out the clock.
For the game, Biglin went 1538 for 132 yards. Tawney led the
receiving corps with 73 yards on
seven receptions.
Four Pirates seniors had double digits in tackles. J.j.
Rodriguez led the way with 15,
Doug Edmondson had 14, Roger
Sherwood
12, and Casey
Lawrence totaled 11.
The Pirates next game is
against Lewis and Clark College
Nov. 10 al I p.m. in Whitworth's
Pine Bowl.

Your blood plasma
can help save lives.
EARN $25 TODAY.
It BE a Herol
Your blood plasma donatrons are
urgently needed by hemophiliacs,
burn victims, sugary patients &
many morel
Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

Northpointe Plaza Great Clips

9988 N. Newport Highway
(Next to Safeway)
466-8379

west 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
509-926-1881
• (for approx 2 hours)
Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com
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Above left: JUnior Stacy Johnson
and sophomore Adam Bedlamol
balance on their heads at the Oct.
20 coffeehouse.
Above Right: (Frail' left to right)
Juniors Dan Culbertson and Micah
Holmes, sophomore Larry Callaway
and JUnior Sam SCriven go Inverted.
This was Just one of man}' moves
the Hulkamanlacs practiced Friday
night In the Arend lounge

C)lIfnlll

U 'n~h'/U

~}'l(1J

or/hum

Above: Sophomore Chris YUJuico
balances on his head dUring a
Hulkamaniacs meeting

Right: Callaway prepares to spin as
fellow Hulkamanlacs watch him.

,,"

rea In

Photos hy J( I'ist(, I 1)(' V I'i('s
a.nd CYIlt.hia. \V"ight

bI'eak (lanCeI~
•
express meanIng
with theil·
movement

Saturday Night Jazz

Men's soccer

Ensemble jams with SNL mus/ciani
renowned trombonist entertains campus,
.... Scene , page 5

Lose in Minnesota;
end up 16th in nation.
.... Sports. page 13
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Honor the sacrifice
Sarah lusk
Sla!f writer
n light of America's ongoing combat with terrori~m, Whitworth's
10th annual Veterans' Day ceremony had special meaning. Not
only were past heroes honored, but also numerous troops defending our nation here and abroad.
Dan Nevdahl, with the custodial department at the PhYl>ical Plant, is
one of the orgamzers of this year's ceremony, al> well as past ceremonies.
Nevdahl said when he and the other organizerl> first l>tarted the
Veterans' Day ceremony, they sent out announcements acro~s the
campus, but no one came. So those at the Physical Plant held their
own ceremony early that
morning.
"We had only 20 to 25
people, standing 111 the
cold, but proud we were
domg our part for
Veterans' Day," Nevdahl
said. "From there we
have grown over the
years t(1 what the cercmony is today."
Chaplain
Terry
McGonigal has been
asked to lead a time of
prayer at each year's
service
McGonigal said he
felt thiS year's ceremony would be laced with
a great deal of emotion
as a result of the terrorist attacks on Sept 11.
In
his
opemng
A member of the Angus Scott Pipe Band helped
prayer,
McGonigal
contnbute to the atmosphere Friday at the
prayed ror the protecVeteran's Day Cermony.
tion and l>afe return of
those sent overseas to defend America.
McGonigal l>aid there are memhers of the Whitworth community
who have served 111 the armed forces and lost loved ones and friends
"We have some of ollr own employees who have been called 10
active duty and have :llrcady left Ill> to serve," McGonigal said
I n his prayer, McGonigal read a li~t of those gave their lives for the
country.
"We arc humbled by their s.lcriflce," he said.
Sophomore Haley Baudrau, a member of the choir that performed
at the ceremony, s,lId the list of namel> was especially effective considering current events.
"Seeing the umforms and hearing name after name of those who
made the ultm1<\tc l>acnflce was touching," Baudrall said.

I
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See HONOR~· page 2

PhYSical Plant Employee Donald Campeiliays a wreath at the foot of the Amencan flag Fnday
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honor of the veterans.

Jackson sets sail for semester abroad
Semester
at Sea
borrows

dean
for the
spring

inside:
. ,,

p.News,1-4

Danelle Feddes
Sta!fw/'itcr
A crube l>hip and classes are not usually al>sociated together.
For Gordon Jachon, aSl>ociate dean of Academic
Affairs, they will be synonomolls this spring semester.
prom Jan. 21 to May I, Jackson will be participating in a p,t)gram called Semester at Sea. The
rrogram IS run by the University of Pittsburgh and
leads two semester programs each year during
which faculty, staff and 650 students from colleges
and univerl>ities from all over the United States travel by ship around the world.

... News Int'l students:
DiverSity appreciated,
page 3
~Scene,

5-9

"The experience of being on
ship with a community of other
faculty membcr~ and students
who want 10 do this type of
internatIOnal study is really
going to proVide a great cl imate for learning," Jackson
said,
jackson will return I'or the fall
semester of 2002, but during
Jackson
spring semester of 2002, Theal,e
Department Chair Rick Hornor will take leave ot
teachmg to aS~lIIlle Jackson's duties Hornor will
return to teaching when thc 20()2-03 year resumes
Jackson first became interested in the Semester .It

"Scene Band-aid:
Concert to raise funds,
page 6
~Opinions,

10-12

~

Opinions Core:
Change is needed,
page 70

J> Sports, 13- 15

~Life,

16

Sea Program SIX years ago He received a call last
year l>aying a position was aVailable for 111m. He
worked it out with Dean of Academic Affairs
Tammy Reid so he was able to go.
"l~1mmy Reid hal> been very supportive," Jach(m
s,lId "I am extremely grateful that she is willing to
be nexible because this is a once 111 a lifetime opportunity."
jackson Will participate as a profe~~or on the trip.
He will he teaching three courses: a seminar in
propaganda, article and feature writing and media
ethics. He also will lead three flCld trips In conSee SAIL~ page 2

.. Sports Football:
Win leads to play-offs,
page 13

... Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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for 17 years and 1 love this
institution," Hornor said. "I
am ready to explore other
ways of serving Whitworth
continued from page 1
and the students."
Hornor will receive a pronection to his classes, one in
rated administrative salary for
India, one in Cuba and one in
the five months he will be actJapan.
ing as associate dean.
His wife, Director of OffThe classes Hornor was
Campus Studies Sue Jackson,
scheduled to teach in January
will be part of the Semester at
term and spring semester have
Sea faculty. and their two chileilher been cancelled or
dren will be coming with them
adjunct coverage has been proas well.
vided.
He and the other particiHornor said the most diffipants will be visiting cities in
cult decision about taking the
eight countries: Cuba, Brazil,
position was giving up directSouth Africa, Vietnam, India,
ing the spring main stage proChina, Japan and Singapore.
duction,
Jackson's
which will
trip begins in
now
be
Miami, Fla.
directed by
where he and
Associate
"What they want you to do with the courses is to
the other facProfessor of
uIty for the
explicitly relate them to the countries you are going Theatre
Semester at
to visit. So, when I teach about propaganda or media Diana Trotter.
Sea
will
Hornor
attend orienethics, I will be tying into the praas we visit. "
was selected
tatIOn. Then
Gordon Jackson,
for the posithey will go
aIJO,1alt titan of A(aritmt( AffOirI
tion because
to
Nassau,
he
has
Bahamas
worked
in
where they
the freshman
will
meet
advising prowith the stugram since
dents attendits beginning, and a big part of
ing. The trip concludes in dean's council and Reid.
Seattle, Wa1>h. The trip will
The qualifications for acting the associate dean's responsiassociate dean of Academic bility is the freshman advising
last around four months.
"There are two things 1 hope Affairs is to be able to manage program, Reid said.
Jackson did not participate
to accomplish on this trip," student affairs and advising
Jackson said. "First, to pro- programs, demonstrate leader- in the choosing of his substivide an opportunity for my ship, have excellent communi- tute because he said it was
kids to have a unique life shap- cation and interpersonal skills, Reid's decision 10 make.
Jackson said Hornor will do
ing educational experience .. be an associate or full profesSecondly. to provide ,a similar sor at Whitworth College and a good job.
opportunity for my wife and have tenure.
"He is very capable and
me."
Hornor is looking forward knows the college extremely
Jackson is anticipating to the five months he will have well," Jackson said. "I think
teaching students and applying to experience working in he will be just fine. He has
great energy and enthusithe material he teaches in a administration.
manner he has not had the
"I have been at Whitworth asm."
chance to do at Whitworth
College.
"What they want you to do
with the courses is to explicitly relate them 10 the countries
you are going 10 visit,"
Jackson said. "So, when I
teach about propaganda or
media ethics, I will be tying it
into the places we visil."
When Jackson's absence
was announced, an invitation
was made to all faculty at
Whitworth to apply for the
replacement position, Hornor
said.
The hiring process included interviews with the faculty
executive committee, the
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Professors of English Doug Sugano, linda Hunt and Leonard Oakland chat while
senior Patrick Couglm observes Luke Parker digging daffodil bulbs Sunday.

I

HONOR:
continued from page 1
Tom Johnson, vice president for Business
Affairs, shared a moving slory of one of his relatives who fought in World War II.
Johnson 'said he believes a result of the terronst attacks is a greater awareness of our
feelings about our country and those who
serve 10 protect our freedom in the past and
present.
"Our Veterans' ceremony is one small way in
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- Hope Anderson contributed (0 (his article.
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which we can pause ilnd pay respect to all who.
have gone before us to preserve our liberty and
way of life," Johnson said.
Whether it was the male four-part harmony of
the "National Anthem," the strains of "Amazing
Grace" on the bagpipes, or the stirring sound of
the 21-gun salute, those who attended this
year's ceremony could not help but be deeply
moved.
Nevdahl served with the Army in Vietnam.
"I know firsthand what sacrifice is," he said.
"That's why Veterans' Day means so much to
me."

~
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Layout Editor
Photo Editor
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Advertising Man~ger
Circulation Coordinator
Web Editor
Adviser

thegrapevinef'
Ways to escape the unwanted dale ...

...

"Is it OK if my mom comes along?"

"I would '" but my family's funeral is this weekend."
When asked about the cause of death, reply in all seriousness,
"papercuts."
...

... When out to dinner, cut up your date's meal into bite-sized
pieces and say, "Now make it all go bye-bye."

Hope AlJderson
Katherine Slott
RyalJ Moede
Angle Natm1J
Meagan Stirling
Gutlin Clapp
Jillian Smith
Matthew Katmingk

... And if all else fails, use the old fall-back: too much homework.

Meli.rsa Robinson
Antfy Camlson
Rick Davis

"The Grapevino}" is a weekly column in The Whitworthianfeaturing bits of campus comedy, unlLSual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to allSwer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworlh.edu.

Jim McPhmon

STAFF WRITERS
Adam Antitrsofl, Lindst!J Anderson, EmilY Brandler, Ben COllch, Dane/It FeMu, Antfy Gam/son, Aimee Goodwin,
M~an Hairy, Kaili Higgins, Darfry Leatherwood, Sarah usk, Jamie Martin, EIjy Mmx, Joni Mrym, Liliall
Ngalll'!Yi, 0ndu Pearson, RogerSandbul" ~ilh SPllttr,Jlllie Tale

t

"~

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Nicole BowmaN, Kmle/ De Vries, Jlllie Dithl, John Edmondron, John Fisher, Robert HlIggms, Hadry Nordmarhn,
Stephanie Stern, NaomI SllIh), 0IJthla If/tight
The Whitworthian is the official publication of the Associated Students of Whi ....·orth College (ASWC) and ;s published
weekl)" ncept during J.muary and student vacations. Opinions expressed in editorial and advertising content do not necess .. rily rdlect the views of ASWC, the college, hs adminislution, faculty or staff. WhilWorlh College provides equal
opportunity in education and employment in acconiance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments and Section. 799A and M5 of the Public Health Services Act.

... Before the date, request an application, resume and four references. Also make a copy of the social security card and driver's license.
...

Nine o'clock curfew.

cJ~~ ASWC minu tes
" ,

N ov. 7

... Panel discussion .held at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the Seeley
Mudd Chapel on the Issue of homosexual ordination in the
church.
... Women in Natural and PsychOlogical ScIences Club chartered.
...

College Bowl is 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Cafe.

... ASWC Presidenl's commillec in progress of formalion to
address what a Christian community should look like.

(
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I
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Enjoy the differences

newsbriefs

Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer

Former U.S. ambassador to speak
Former U.S. Ambassador to Rwanda David Rawson will be
speaking at 6 p.m tonight in the Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Rawson will discuss what constitutes a moral response to acts
such as terrorism and genocide in his message, "Justice,
Forgiveness, Peace: The Moral Challenge of Genocide." He will
also be speaking about how Americans can continue to come to
terms with the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The lecture is free and open to the public.
Rawson will be speaking about "Peacemaking in a Violent Age"
at 11 :45 a.m Wednesday at the First Presbyterian Church of
Spokane.
Reservations are required for this lecture and can be made by
calling ext. 1555.

l
I

Student awarded full scholarship
Whitworth senior theatre major Julia Marsh has been awarded
the Woodrow Foundation Scholarship for the 2001-02 academic
year.
"The scholarship has been a blessing from God because I can
now go through the year without worrying about finances, as many
students have to," Marsh said. "I am incredibly grateful for this
gift and I hope I can live up to the trustees' expectations."
Marsh's scholarship is a full tuition and book scholarship.
The Woodrow Foundatiol) Scholarship is awarded to one
Whitworth College student each academic year. Five students are
nominated by a college selection committee each year. Whitworth
then sends the nominations to US Bank, which serves as the trustee
for the Leon Woodrow estate scholarship, 10 make the final decision on the scholarship's recipient.
To be eligible for the Woodrow Foundation Scholarship, students must demonstrate leadership skills, have high financial need
and a gpa of 3.1 or higher.

Human genome project discussed
Dr. Victor McKusick of the Johns Hopkins McKusick-Nathans
Genetics Institute in_ Baltimore and Dr. Albert, head of the
Department of Medical Ethics at the UniverSity of Washington will
be discussing "The Human Genome Project: The ethical, Legal and
Social Implications" from 7 to \0 p.m. Friday at the Sacred Heart
Medical Center in the Providence Auditorium and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday.
Since the announcement of the_defil1ition_.9f 30,000 hU!1lan
genes, a tlood of mformalion has transpired-' about the human
genome.
An area of contention today is tissue generation, where specific
tissues with known functions have been produced.
The program presents current and authoritative information to
the public, as well as to the medical and legal professions, concerning developments in the science of molecular biology. The
impact these events will have on daily living and thinking will
also be addressed.

5,

-ComplIed by Danelle Feddes

Different culture and language
haven't discouraged Yukiko
Kitajima, a junior from Thailand.
Kitajima misses her family and
the food in Thailand, but the
Whitworth community
has
helped to make her feel at home.
The hardest part about being
an international student is learning and communicating in
English, she said.
"It's hard to know what's
going on when you don't understand what people an~ talking
about," Kitajima said.
Kitajima said she feels accepted and welcomed at Whitworth
and that being a Christian before
coming to Whitworth has helped.
"Christians shou,dn't be judgmental, but Nome see international students as lower than them
because they are not Christians,"
Kitajima said. "We're all children of God, so there's not so
much of a difference between our
cultures. If students think in that
way, this helps them become
friends."
How much acceptance international students feel at Whitworth
can depend on their attitudes
about SOCIalizing and getting to
know other people on campus,
Kitajima said.
"If international students
exclude themselves, then they
don'l feel accepted," Kllajima
said. "It's up to thcm if they want
to be involved more and be more
outgoing."

learn about culture
Today .through Friday is
-National Inlernational Education
Week, . a trme of le'arning libout
people and cultures from around
the world. At Whitworih, the
week concludes
with the
International Club's Annual
International Bimquet and entertainment on Friday_
Whitworth is currently the
home of 36 international students
representing 25 different countries. Thc International Banquet
and entertainmcnt is especially
important to these students, said
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junior Mya Theriaull, a cullural
diversity advocate (CDA) in
Arend.
"The banquet is a way to bring
international students together
and give them a chance to share
their food, songs and dances and
aspects of their culture through
skits and the entertainment,"
Theriault said.
Spending time preparing and
practicing for the International
Banquet also helps the international students form friendships
and allows them to be in the spotlight, Theriault said.
"I think a lot of times at
Whitworth the international students get overlooked," Theriault
said. "People don't always take a
lot of notice of them and I think
they sometimes feel marginalized
in some ways."
After the Sept. II terrorist
attacks, Louie encouraged the
international students to call home
and connect with their families.
The parents of some of the students were very concerned about
their safety in the United States
and wanted them to return home.
The- strong show of patriotism
following the attacks might have
been a lillie awkward for Ihe
international students, LOUIe
said.
"Overall, though, I saw students taking care of students,"
Louie said
Learning the truth about other
cultures is important because so
much of what students know
about other cultures comes from
distorted presentations by the
media, Theriault said.
"To learn the truth about people from other countries and
other cultures and the meaning
behind their lifestyles is really
important because it helps us to
remain opcn-minded and not he
so judgmental," Theriault said.
Whitworth students should try
to learn about different cultures
and mteract· with international
students even after International
Education Week ends, Louie
said. Students can do this by participating in CDA duty programs,
attending the International Film
Series, listening 10 divers\: speakers, taking classes about other
cultures and trying 10 get to know
international students, she said.
"Don'l do something that's
unnatural for you, though," Louie
said. "II takes time to develop
relation~hips.
Commit your~elf
to take thaI time."
Taking the time 10 listen to the
international students, drawing
them into conversations, seeing
them as individuals and showing
a genuine interest in them arc
ways that Whitworth l.tudents
can help them feel more comfortable, Theriault said.
. "Take a chance to speak with
them, be patient and listen,"
Theriault said. "Let them know
that it's OK for them to talk to

Help Save Lives and
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victim!., surgery patients, &
more.
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Fees iii donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com

you and that you don't mind taking the extra time to talk to them."

Provide support
As a CDA, Theriault tries to
frequently check in with the
international students, find out
how they are doing and provide
help or resources if needed.
Recognizing the stages of culture shock the international students experience, helping them
through those stages and keeping
them informed throughout their
time at Whitworth are part of the
CDAs' responsibilities, said
Esther Louie, assistant dean for
Programming and Diversity.
"But we need everyone, not
just CDAs, to interact with the
ethnic students," Louie said.
The eight CDAs on campus
host at least two duty sessions per
month and two programs during
duty each semester in their
respeclive dorms. Theriault and
fellow Arend CDA junior Robert
Weismantel held a five-day duty
program about Diwali, a Hindu
holiday, a few weeks ago and
Ballard Hall recently hosted an
international dessert and game
night.
The CDA. work integrates
Whitworth's mi1.sion of honoring
God, following Christ and servand
also
ing
humanity
WhItworth's motto of an education of mind and heart. The job
of a CDA is to be n servant,
Theriault said.
"In my job as a CDA, I intend to
with all thai I do to honor God and
to' serve people with the love of
God and follow Christ's example
of servant hood ," Theriault said.
said
fu lfilling
Louie
Whitworth's misSIOn is not as
easy as it sounds.
"As a Christian college, purt of
our mission is 10 be open and
accepting of all people," Louie
said. "II sounds good on paper,
but in practice we're not always
sure how to do it."
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Parking poses problem
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Students know it is not allowed. Yet they
still try to get away with it. They look in all
directions before dashing into the building.
A few minutes later they exit the building
and run to their illegally parked car. Only
then can students see if security caught
them or not, with the evidence in the form
of a ticket on their windshield.
Security hands out an average of six
parking tickets a day, Security Supervisor
LeRoy Fantasia said. Fire lanes and
restricted parking areas are the hot spots,
Fantasia said.
One of the most cr<;lwdcd areas for parking is the six spaces on the side of the
HUB. Three of the !>paccs arc for handicapped parking and the rest arc 15 minute
parking spaces.
"I remember parking illegally outside
the HUB on several occasions, although I
left quickly so as no! to get a ticket," junior
James Fischl said. "I did it simply because
I had a short errand to run in the HUB and
time constraints made walking from a farther lot problematic"
Fischl is not the only student who parks
outSIde the Hixson Union Building illegally. Cars often Ime the fire lane surrounding
that area, blocking traffic coming in and
out.
"I'm JUSl frustrated with the parking situation over by the HUB," freshman
Courtney Daly said. "Stewart, The VIllage,
Arend and now Boppell all share the same
lot along with people coming in and out of
the HUB. It's ridiculously frustrating trying to find a spot around there."
WIth the addition of Boppell Hall, many
students find themselves searching for
parking spaces in the lot by BoppelL The
construction of Boppell did not take away
any parking places, but it did create more
pressure un finding parking in the lots surrounding the dorm, si).id Tom Johnson,

f~{, photo

vice president of Business Affairs.
Students parking illegally causes problems for the campus Post Office, On several occasions delivery trucks, lIke UPS or
Fed-Ex, have been unable. to bring the
packages to the back' door of the Post
Office.
The delivery area cannot be reached if
cars are illegally parked on both SIdes of
the street. This forces the delivery men to
park ncar the student parking lot and wheel
the packages in one by one, said Campus
Post Office Manager Diana Van Belle.
"Students cannot park in the fIre
lanes," Van Belle said.· "The red and yellow stripes on the curbs mean do not
park. Not that it is all right to quickly run
into the HUB for a·few minutes. Students
may think they're not causing any harm
just by parking for a few minutes, but
they arc."
Whitworth has 1,450 parking spaces ancampus. Some of these spaces are
unpaved, like the ones behind Alder Hall.
The rest arc paved, Director of the

Physical Plant Steve Thompson said.
"We continue to .feel the need to expand
parking at and around the Fieldhouse and
other athletic venues there," Johnson said.
The addition of more parking would
probably be on the west side of the campus.
"I don't thmk there's enough parking on
campus, given the difficulty of finding
parking around Warren during the daytime
or during any special event like a football
game or cancer!," Fischl said. "No! to
mention the lots outside the HUB filling
up during the day as well."
Other students, like senior Malt
Townsend, do not see a huge parking problem on campus.
"I park over by the library early in the
mormng and don't leave until three or four
each day," Townsend said. "I've never had
trouble parking, but r don't think I can
speak for everyone."
Junior Kelsey Rice lives in Beyond and
docs not ~ee a problem with parking by her
dorf!1. However s~e has seen problel)1s in
oth!l~ ",reas, especially the Warren-Dixon

parking lot during class times. Rice suggests adding parking around the Pine Bowl
area to help ease congestion.
"With student enrollment expanding
every year, the parking problem is not
going to go away," Rice said. "The school
needs to place greater emphasis on parking
issues in its overall plan for campus
growth."
Whitworth is looking into adding additional parking, especially in the area where
the new academic building wiII be built on
the grassy knoll area between Schumacher
and McMillan Hall.
"The biggest challenge with parking is
the increasing number of events, conferences and other activities involving outside groups especially when they occur
while students are on mmpus," Thompson
said. "These pressures push our parking
lots beyond their curren! limit. Hawthorne
Hall provides some relief, though I'm sure
students and guests alike prefer to park
closer to their destination building."
One possible way to add new parking is
to take out the upper tennis courts and creale spaces there. This option is currently
being examined, but no firm plans have
been set yet, Johnson said.
Another option discussed i~ the area
north of The Loop road where the Health
Center, Beyond and Lincoln Hall arc currently located.
"In all cases we would have to solve
the problem of relocating existing facilities if we were to do any of this," Johnson
said.
If additional parking was to be built it
would cost around $1,500 dollars per stall.
The 100 spaces would cost $150,000
Johnson said. Currently there are no plans
set to build new parking spaces bemuse
there is no money allotted for such a project.
Any parking plans will be decided upon
and put into motion when parking funds
become available, Johnson said.
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Jazz artist wows crowd
Saturdqy Night Live
mUS1C1an
performs
with college ensemble
Emily Brandler
Staff writer
he fall Jazz concert, which featured the
acclaimed jazz trombonist and Saturday Night
Live band member Steve Tune, along wilh the
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble, continued the
.
Whitworth tradition of bringing talented professionals
to the event.
Turre was named trombonist of the year 2000 by
Down Beat magazlOe, and has performed and recorded
with Dizzy Gillespie, Ray Charles and Carlos Santana,
to name a few.
In addition to trombone, Turre also plays the conch
shells. In the 1980s he formed the Sanctified Shells, a
small orchestra of New York and Caribbean brass musicians who also play modified sea shells.
~lthough he maintains a busy schedule, Turre enjoys
performing at schools as often as he can.
"I want this music to have a future-Io keep it alive
and pass it on," Turre said. "Some things you can't
learn from a book."
During rehearsal on Friday, Turre pushed the Jazz
Ensemble to greater h~ights and encouraged them to
work hard.
"I'm really proud of the band," Turre said. "1 had a
good time, and I'm really excited and delighted that
they rose to the occasion. They wanted to do this right
and it showed."
. Turre, a-member of the Saturday Night Live band
since 1984, is widely considered one of the world's best
jazz trombonists, said Dan Keberle, director of Jazz
Studies and Music department chair.
"Steve Turre is like the Randy Johnson of jazz trombone," Keberle said. "He's so well versed in a variety of
styles. Whatever you need to be expressed, he can do

T

Saturday Night Uve

Band trombonist Steve Turre grabs the crowd's attention in a performance With the Whitworth Jazz band.

it."
Whitworth's Music department brings worldrenowned instrumentalists to give musie students,
inclu~ing those in the'Jazz Ensemble, a glimpse of what
it takes to be an inlejlnational performer, Keberle said.
"!t's good to get a taste for the real jazz world," said
sophomore Crystal Hayes, a trombonist in the
Ensemble. "Playing with him was a once in a lifetime
experience, so we really wanted t9 give it all we had."
Turre also ~ncouraged members of the Jazz Ensemble

to continue their hard work and dedication, Hayes said.
Moreover, he advised the group on the most important
aspects of playing jazz music .
"Sieve told us how to put life into each phrase to
make the rhythm speak for itself," said sophomore
Michael Frederick, a guitarist for Jazz Ensemble. "It's
always good to have someone come in, whip you into
See JAU~ page (

chatter box.---------------.----Megan Haley
Staff writer

Though she was sent home tains cells of the immune systhat night, friends brought her tem.
back to the hospital the followThe doctors told Cochran that
Leaving home for the first ing evening. Fillally, she was her appendix was behind her
time can be a frightening admitted to the hospital at 5 large intestine and wrapped
a.m. after her second visit on around it instead of hanging at
enough experience on Its ow.n.
the end of it.
For
freshman
Megan Wednesday.
Cochran spent four days in
Cochran said they gave her
Cochran, however, coming to
college brought more trauma numerous tests, but the doctors the hospital after her surgery.
could not find out what was Her parents came from her
and excitement than usual.
hometown of Elmira, Wash., to
Cochran had been at college. wrong with her.
Though the doctors gave her be with her.
for only three weeks when she
Friends also came to visit her
discovered she needed her morphine for the pain, her side
still conlin- in the hOl>pital, but Cochran
appendix
to doesn't remember much from
ued
removed.
throb, she her hospital stay because of the
For
the
Name: M~gan c;ochran
said.
pain medication.
last
year-Age: 19 '
"I
was
and-a-half,
Instead of stitches, Cochran
, Year. Freshman
frustrate;4)-_ was given tap{"!;!itches for two
Cochran-~
with
the weeks and wasn't allowed to do
side both- '. IUI\ior. Unde<;lared
~linor: Undeclared
doctors anything for four weeks, she
ered
her
. lIobbies: Singing, running
because said. Cochran went home for
constantly.
they didn't two days after the operation.
Her appen"I shOUld have gone home for
dix
had
know what
w a s longer because I was sick and
been irritacouldn't move," Cochran said.
ble for the past 18 months, she wrong," Cochran said.
After the surgery, Cochran
Finally, on Saturday, the docsaid.
"It was a constant, sharp pain tors decided to remove her experienced difficulty moving
in my side," Cochran said.
appendix in an attempt to solve around.
For example, to get to class
When the pain in her right the problem.
The operation lasted 45 min- on time, she said she had to
side increased early this year,
concerned friends rushed her to utes, and when it was over, the leave an extra fifteen minutes
emergency room on Tuesday, pain in Cochran's side ceased. early.
The whole experience taught
The doctors told her she had the
Sept. 18.
Cochran said the pain was so weirdest appendix they had Cochran (0 take things slowly,
she said.
great that she couldn't think to ever seen.
"I couldn'( go dnywhere
In the human body, the
be scared. However, doctors
found nothing wrong with her appendix is located al the end of fasl," Cochran said. "II really
and sent her back to Whitworth. the large intestine, and it con- , slowed me down."
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Leadership class aims to assist Chinese orphans
Jillian Smith
AssiS((lIIt copy editor

,

Every year the students in LS 350 study
the transforming leadership theory and
work on service-learning projects to put
the theory to practical usc. Throughout the
process, students di!.cover that not only
was Ihe target group transformed, bul they
were, too, said Jack Burns, associate professor in the School of Education, who
leads the cla~s.
LS 350 projects impact developing
nations and arc typically hunger-related,
Burns said.
Las! fall, the class project targeted the
Bunna people in a remote part of southwestern Ethiopia. Burns recently received
a report, detailing the project's impact.
Included wcre pictures and a list of what
the funds accomplished in Ethiopia. To get
such a report is rare, Burns said. Students
who organized the project received the
report through e-maIl and have been trickling into Burns' offIce ever since.
"Pretty much everything you do for
school is for a grade or for credIt. This was
just awesome because it actually changed
people's lives," junior Emmy Lou Taylor
said.

a variety of disciplines, from education to
The class raised money last spring to national China Concern.
On Sunday, Nov. 18 in the Chapel, a ben- kinesiology.
buy rice seedlings for families in
"We want this project to last beyond
Cambodia, sophomore Sarah VandenBos efit concert will be presented to raise the
said. The class had significant impact on $2,000. The evening will feature local us,' sophomore Jacob McCoy said. "I
Christian bands think a Jan Term class is a way to achieve
her life, she said.
Madison, Buddy that. Sending people to Hope House will
"LS 350 will
Ruckus and soph- ignite a passion."
change the way
As the class researched the need for their
omore
soloist
look
at
you
Matt Ridenour. project! they became aware of the extent to
things. It left an
a benefit concert for disabled orphans in
,
. Changsha, China
There will also be which children arc orphaned in China.
imprint on my
heart,"
"It has put a face on statistics," sophoworship time and
a short presenta- more Scott ElIi!. said. "The more you look
VandenBos said.
~ When: 7 p.m, SundaYl Nov. 18
'The
class
tion about the into it, the more you start realizing all
)II. Where: Chapel
helped you learn
mission of Hope these statistics are real people and how lit~ Featuring: Madison, Buddy Ruckus
how to encourHouse.
tle we care about things that don't affect
and Matt Ridenour
The class also our lives."
age others, not
~ Tickets: $3 in tt}e HUB/at the door
only to change
intends to develThrough awareness and action, the
their ways, but
op a Jan Term smaller-than-usual class of six is learning
also to change
trip to Changsha that they can make a difference.
their hearts. That's transforming leader- where students could serve in the orphan"I've realized how little it takes to make
ship."
age, work with business contacts in yourself aware of these issues," McCoy
The currenl class i!. still preparing to Changsha or study China. Students partic- said. "It's achievable. Six people can start
implement their project. The students ipating in the trip could earn credit toward to fix a piece of the puzzle."
intend to raise $2,000
for the medical needs of
Hope Hou!.e, a disabled
Up a lake withollt a paddle ...
children's orphanage.
Hope House is located
in Changsha, China, and
operated
by
Inter-
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Sophomore Peter Hatch performs a solo with the Jazz Ensembte in Cowtes
Memorlat AuditOrium Saturday night during the Jazz concert.
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shape, challenge and encourage
you."
At a party after the concert,
Turre told the band how proud
he was of everyone, Frederick
said. He also told slories about
his early years as a musician
and his experiences with jazz
greats such as Dizzy Gillespie
and Woody Shaw.
In addItion, he told a few
humorous accounts about Chris
Farley, a former Saturday Night
Live cast member, Frederick
said.
"SIeve gave out amazing
nuggets of Wisdom," Frederick
said. "He gave us profound
insights about jazz and about life
in genera!."

Other students also benefited
from the concert and were
impressed by Turre's multi-talented performance on the trombone and conch shells.
"II was cool when Steve Turre
bUsIed out two shells and played
them at the same lime," sophomore Stephen Badke said. "You
could tell he was a profession-

aL"
Turrc's work WIth prominent
musicians around the world
attracted Badke more than
Turre's work on Saturday Night
Live, and he was impressed that
Whitworth could get such a
prominent musician to come to
the !.chool.
"The concert was just a great
way to not have to worry about
homework, relax, and enjoy
good music." Badke said.
"Turre's performance just made
it even better."
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Spiritual life has many faces
Emily Brandle, and Megan Haley
StajJwriters

Sat\1rday afternoons, a group of 10-12 En
Christo members make 400 sack lunches.
Later, a group of about 30 students delivers the lunches to low-income housing units,
similar to hotels. Each week, the students
visit the same people, so they can build a
relationship with them, gaining their trust,
Dolge said. The goal of the ministry is to
eventually share the gospel with them.
Another ministry organization open to students is the Catholic Fellowship, which
meets every Sunday night. Sometimes a
guest !.peaker talks to the group or they use
the time for an educational opportunity and
answer questions about the Catholic faith.
"It's open to everyone," said junior Tara
Milliken, president of the Catholic
Fellowship.
Every month, students organize a Mass
service. The students prepare and perform
all parts of the service, such as gIft bearing,
Milliken said. In addition, a priest from
Gonzaga leads the service.
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes meet
every Wednesday night at 6:45 p.m. at the
FCA Theme House to cat dinner, relax, worship and hear a message.
"It's more getting together and having fellowship with each other," FCA Treasurer and
junior Jill Vaughan said.
Finding the right church, studying the
Bible and ministering are all ways of connecting and fellowshipping with God.
Junior Yukiko Kitajima's church search
experience provides an example of God's
guidance. A native of Japan, she embarked
on her search hesitant about the language
barrier, she said.
"American worship is very different, but it
didn't matter to me which church I chose to
attend," Kitajima said. "The whole point is to
connce! with God,"
Within months after she first PJ,iyed for
guidance, God brought her to the right
church, Kitajima said. Since then, she has
worked with the Sunday school and played
in the church's orchestra.
"Finding a way to serve was the most
important thing for me," Kitajima said.
"God answered my prayers and took me to
Holxli l/N!.(iHI/ U'1"1• ..,loi",,
the right place. It all worked out, thanks to Sophomore Nathan Moyer jOins freshman Andy Gltbert as he strums the gUitar and sings a worship
Him."
song dunng cabin time at a retreat for small groups from Faith Bible Church.

Spirituality among Whitworth students
takes on a variety of forms, including
church-going, Bible studies ~nd ministries.
The search for a church causes them to
contemplate their beliefs and increase their
trust in God for guidance.
"Searching for the right church is one of
the most frustrating things I've had to deal
with since I've been here," freshman Emily
Fletcher said.
Fletcher wants to find a small church
community similar to her church back home,
where she considered the church to be her
extended family, Fletcher said.
"This experience makes me realize what I
liked about my other church," Fletcher said.
Yet a Christian college poses the temptation of complacency in her spiritual growth,
Fletcher said.
"You shouldn't substitute college for
church," sh.e said. "There are great things on
campus like Hosanna and small groups, but
you still need to get connected with a church
body."
Aside from introspection into personal
church preferences, the search requires
scrutiny into biblical guidelines as well,
freshman Cory Bergman said.
"It makes you ponder what it means to go
to church," Bergman said. "But, when it
comes down to it, it's all about where God
wants you to go."
Bible studies are another way to learn
about God. Sophomore and Ministry
Coordinator Lindsay Anderson said small
groups are about fellowship, getting to know
one another, lifting each other up in prayer
and studying the Word of God.
"As a leader, I need to trust that it's God's
group, not mine," Anderson said. "I'm learning as much as they are."
Whfle Anderson serves the student body,
other Whitworth students have found ministries of their own--on and off campus.
En Christo is an outreach for residents of
downtown Spokane. Through sack lunches
and relationships, members are able to share
the gospel, said sophomore Kim Dolge, outreach coordinator of En Christo.
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onsters,

The character Sully, played by John cialized features including a chameleon
Goodman, is a loveable monster whose that changes color and texture to become
job is to scare children. Children's invisible. The transition from visible to
screams are the fuel that powers invisible is something unique and entertaining, but nothing more tha;1 not drawMonsteropolis, Sully's home.
The detail of
ing the character.
Sully's animation
Call me simis perhaps the
plistic, but I think
Director: Peter Doctor and
most remarkable
it was great to
David Silverman
point of the movie
show that just
Starring: Billy Crystal and
from a technical
because you can
standpoint. He is a
do amazing things
John Goodman
giant furry beast
doesn't mean you
Released: Nov. 2
and every one of
have to throw it
the three million
Rated: G
into every ounce
hairs that make up
of the project.
Runtime; 92 mlns.
his pelt were indiThe story is
vidually
drawn
delightful as well.
Approval:
and can move sepSully and his best
arately
which
friend/co worker
looks amazingly realistic, if it weren't Mike, a cycloptic short green head with
blue and purple.
legs and arms, find a human child, a conThe animators also created many taminan! in their world. Sully falls in
unique characters with even more spe- love with the irresistible girl he names

Keith Spitzer
SlajJwriter
If for some reason you haven't heard
of the latest film from Disney/Pixar it is
about time to crawl out from under your
rock and join the world. Monsters, Inc.,
the wonderful kid's film is the latest creation from the team that brought you Toy
Story, Toy Story 2 and A Bug:S- Life.
While the this film does look similar
to earlier works from the same company,
there are amazing developments that
create amazing detail that has never been
seen before, but will only serve as a
springboard to what will come.

ttttt
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Boo. Sully and Mike try to return her to
her room before evil things happen, like
being
found
by
the
"Child
Decontamination Agency."
The story seems reminiscent of Three
Men and a Baby or Big Daddy, with the
unsuspecting father figure(s) taking care
of a child and entertaining it by gelling
hurt, all while falling deeply in love and
not wanting to let go. However, Tom
Selleck never had blue fur and Adam
Sandler, to the best of my knowledge,
isn't a short green man with one eye. It is
none the less a great story.
If I could change one thing, it
would be to make it longer. Yes, I
know this i:; a kid's movie, but for us
big kids with slightly longer attention
spans, I would love a light-hearted
movie that stili runs more than an
hour and a half.
"Spitzer's Spotlight," by staff writer
Keith Spitzer, is a bi-weekly review of
lIewly released films.
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Student Department
Recital
Recital Hall
3:30 p.m.

ASWC meeting
5p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.
Piano Master class
Recital Hall
6:30 p.m.

International
Banquet
Dinner: HUB Dining
Hall 5 p.m.
Entertainment: AUD
7p.m.

Kanikapila
HUB 5 p.m.
AdmiSSion: $5

Wind ensemble
concert AUD 4 p.m.
CatholiC Fellowship
George's Place
Sp.m.

Jazz choir concert
Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
Unity in Action
HUB Multipurpose
8:30 p.m.

Genocide Lecture
Chapel 6 p.m.
Hosanna
Chapel 9:45 p.m.

FCAMeeting
Theme house
6:45 p.m.
Jazz combo concert
Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
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International Film:
The Promise
Science Aud.
7 p.m.
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Swim meet 6 p.m.
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Veteran doesn't know meaning of retirement
"A Navy ship i~ very Ul11quc, compaled
to otho branches of seL vice. As most of
the time you will spend your whole
enbstmellt ,1board her!Yol1 Will work, cat,
~kcp and travel the world aboard her.

You wlil get to know her creaks and
groans and her limitations."

-MMCM Wilham D. Rosillsky

"T.1king the oath wa!> one of the biggest
t1l11l1s of my hfc and even today, when
I cad

It, although it I~ very sHnple,

r

r get

goose bumps. I alwars got goose bumps
and 'Hutters' III the stomach whenevcI the

flag went by,

01

I heard a Som,l march, or

watched ,1 pal ade and listened to the
mLlSlC of the bands, and I stili do."
-

!dmy Dean

B1[IIIS

(Pm VIS)

"The day I was called and asked to
repOl t two days later were the happiest
and seal iest day of

my life. Knowing I

wa~ actually going to be able to Jom the

Navy really hit home then.

My folks

wClen't that happ)', but they had Signed
for me since rhls what J wamed to do. I
was

SWOI 11 III 011

-

30 December 1948."

IOlle L. (Zell) McCIif/o!lgh

Excerpts from Let's Share Our Patriotic
Thread, by Gerald Garcia

he act of remembeflng one's own past can become
difficult as they progress In years, but one member
of the Whitworth community intends to keep his
memory and the memofles of other veterans alIve forever.
"/t's important that every veteran tell their
!ltory," said Gerald Garcw, a Sodexho kitchen
staff member. "That's why I'm writing the
book."
Garcia, 67, has compiled a collection of stories and memories from veterans across the
country. One day, he said he hopes to have it
published.
Garcia joined the U.S. Army III May
1950. That same month, North Korea
invaded South Korea. Garcl3 saId a group
of his friends wanted to jom the military
together.
"They said, 'Let's jOin the Army and keep
those Commies from getting to America,'"
Garcia saId.
Of the four boys \vho tested for an Army
physical, 16-year-old Garcia wa~ the only to
pass. He felt good about that-proud, he said.
Garcia didn't really know what to expect in the
military, but he wasn't afraid, he saId.
"My m(':her said that God would protect me,"
Garcia ~aid. "At that age, you believe what your
mother telb you. I rclied on what she said .. I was
never fearful."
Though he nevcr made it to battle in Korca, Garcia
remained in the Army for the 44 years. During that
time, Garcia said he was stalJoned in Italy,
England, France, Germany, Japan and many,
other countries.
In December 1957, Garcia married and
evcntually began a family.
"My wife Marlys told me when I was a
Private that I should make the Army my
hobby," Garcia said. "lowe just about
everything to her."
The couple had their fir5t child, son Steve,
in 1960, and in 1967, Garcia was given
orders to go to Vietnam.
Howcvcr, at the same time, 7-year-old Steve
became ill with leukemia.
"I told the Army I'd go, but they said I should stay," Garcia
said. "So, I never got to go there, either. And, my son got

T
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In time, the family doubled in size. Marlys had two more
son~, Scott and David, and a daughter, Lia.
His children, Garcia smd, arc the rcason to keep hiS memories alive.
"Today's youth are removed from the military," Garcia
saId. "They need to know that soldiers arc just regular people like you and me. So many veterans are numb to what
they did in uniform, and they should tell future generations what they dId."
Though Garcia's enlistment in the military ended
in 1994, his scrvice to thc country has not. Now,
Garcia volunteers hIS time with youth by coaching little league basebalJ and assisting in commumty events like Hoop Fest.
He said his job at Whitworth is just
II".L_",,- a way for him to stay connected to
young people.
"I just soak up the spint that's here
on campus," Garcia said. "Then, I take that
back to my wife and my grandchildren."
It was within hb own family that Garcia
realIzed the commumcation between vcterans
and young peoplc has broken down, he said.
At the funeral of his brother, Garcia dressed
in uniform and presented to his college-graduated
nephew the American flag that had been draped
over hi5 brothcr's casket.
Tears flowed down the young man's face, as
he wa~ confused by the whole event, Garcia
said.
"He asked me why r had never told
him that his father was in Ihe military," Garcia said. "I don't know
why his father never told him or
why his mother didn't. He only
served for two years, but he
went 10 Korea. He troze during
the winter therc and lost a
bunch of weight. I don't u nderstand why they never told Ihis
boy about his father's service."
Because of thaI expcflcnce, Garcia
has begun work on his manuscript called

Let's Share Our Patriotic Thread.
"Veterans need something like that-they call it closure
these days," Garcia said. "But, the truth is, it's an honor to
have memories like those, and it's an honor to share them."
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Opposite page top: Garcia was awarded
this sword dUring his years of service In
the U.S. Army Inscribed on the blade
are the words "E PlUribus Unum," which
mean "out of many, one."
Opposite page bottom: After 44 years,
Garc.la retired from the Army. He was
given thiS statue In recognition of his
years of service and ranl{ as a warrant
officer
Far len: In 1950, Garcia entered the
Army at the age of 16.
left: The gold emblem of an eagle
adorns the cap of Garcia's uniform. The
eagle represents the strength and freedom of Amenca.
Below: An aVid sports enthusiast,
Garcia volunteered his time at last
year's Hoop Fest along with more than
800 others.
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ASWC is playing doctor
loosely veiled liberal education
1001 lovingly instituted to mold
and shape the student body inlo
the ASWC's vision of a proper
intellectual and all-inclusive
communily. This liberal paternalism is nol effective leadership; it
is a classic examplc of the blind
Well Whitworth, your diagno- leading Ihe blind.
Off-Campus President and three
sis is bleak. You have been
deemed ignorant, sheltered, nar- year member of ASWC Tracie
row-minded and-heaven for- Lievensc shares a concern aboul
bid- too conservative. A small this year's student governmenl sayand distinct society right here on ing, "I am cautious as to how
campus has made Ihis dreary informed we (Thc ASWC) are on
diagnosis am.I is pumping the these social issues. I think it is a bit
cure into you this very moment. condcscending for us to have the
Please do not squirm or resist, atlitude that the campus has no clue
and we (The ASWC) are r.nlightthey know what is best.
~
ened about all of
Who makes
these
social
up this divinely
issues and how to
inspired organirespond to them.
zation
that
I think the stuknows what a
dents have a
true intellectual
tl1 think it is a bit
mind of their
college should
condescendingfor us to own."
be? This group
Now you arc
of
self-prohave the attitude that the
saying to yourclaimed culturcampus has no clue and we self, "Matt is just
al crusaders i!>
(The ASWC) are
saying this stuff
not
your
he hates
administration,
enlightened about all of because
liberals." This is
nor is it your
tcnured faculty. these social issues and how far from the
truth. I could
to respond to them.»
Surprisingly
care lcss whether
it's just a bunch
my ASWC offiof 20-year-old
Tracie Llevense,
cers
are
student leaders.
off-campus preudtlll
or
Democrats
The ASWC
Republicans.
has
enlisted
They can believe
itself in curing
anything
they
ignorance, biglike.
otry and all
Good leadership is not defined in
manner of our ideological readjustment needs. They call this terms of conselValive, or liberal. A
cure the "Thinning the Curtain" good leader is informed, balanced,
campaign. This campaign is a open and fair. An effective leader's

Matthew
Kaemingk
Opinions
editor

agenda is not one of education and
evangelism. His or her goal is providing a safe environment where
these things may take place.
The ASWC's recent focus on
homosexuality, social justice and
service is wonderful. Their hard
work must be commended.
However, they need to remember that they have been electcd to

work as our advocates, not our
ideological doctors.
I implore the ASWC to give
students the dignity and the
respect that they deserve by
allowing them to find their way
on their own. This is what education and personal growth is all
about. We are nol babies, so do
not treat us like them.
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Core,
i will say it again in case you
have not cringed yet, Core.
H is a word that had little
meaning to me before I came 10
Whitworth. I thought of it as a
common noun, the part of an
apple I do not eat or the center of
the earth.
However, after two years and
two months at Whitworth, Core
has come to be capitalized, has
made two semesters of AP
Western Civilization I took in
high school worthless, and has
also given me, and other
Whitworth students, a common
enemy.
I have never done well in
Core. It is not for a lack of trying, but rather it is from a lack of
proper regurgitation skills.
I could make this into an article about how much I hale Core
or how much Core sucks, but
instead, I will suggest how the
Core program might be made
better.
First of all, throw out Core
350. We already have to take two
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... Men with
beautiful manes
of shaggy hair.

.... The frightening
return of the mullet.

... Pirate Football. .... What the heck is
a Lute? PLU is going
down!
..,. Debating
homosexuality in
the church. !I'-

.... The Pop or Soda
debate.
(BeSides. everyone knows it's pop!)

-Compiled by
Matthew Kaemingk.

Core curriculum requires revision
,;
"

'per~~t ~ pf armed ~qz,: ::
.beri6 in thC,'NethcrlilftdS :::';

math and science courses.
However, something does
Whitworth students do not need need to be done about Core's
another one to make them a more memorize-and-barf methGd of
"well-rounded" person.
teaching. When one takes a Core
Core 150 and 250, on the other test, one's mastery of the materihand, deal with some important al is not tested nor is one's critimaterial that is not taught in most cal thinking tested.
other classes, but there is still a
Rather, one is merely forced to
lot of material that is question- spew out, in a more or less orderly
able.
fashion, the major poinl!) ofimporThe history and philosophy of tant thinkers along wilh the major
western civiof
points
lization
is
some not-soimportant
important
enough
to
thinkers who
tI It needs to be totally
requirc all
happened to
students to destroyed and, like the phoenix, have some
learn about
interesting
be born anew from its
it, but Core
views on a
own ashes. "
150 spends
couple issues.
too
much
Core, by
JusHn Elder,
time
on
its purpose
gllesl wriler
church hisstated in lile
tory
and
course catasome not-solog, should
im porta n t
be
more
church leadabout thinkers while Core 250 spends too ing and less about writing essays
much time on Plato and packed with enough underlinable
Aristotle.
key phrases and terms in them to
Studying those two thinkers so be considered adequate.
in-depth lakes away from the
Students should be nudged in
time that could be spent studying certain directions and then, using
philosophers that have had more the knowledge that they have
of an impact on how we live and hopefully gained during the
how the rest of the world lives course, write essays that bring
such as Freud, Marx and Locke. everything together using critical
But, other than that, Core 150 thinking.
and 250 are gOOd.
Core tests should be more of a

proof thaI studcnts understand
the material than proof that they
successfully crammed the necessary lists into their heads, only to
forget them 15 minutes after the
test. By writing essays based on
understanding rather than lists,
!>tudents will take more away
from the class.
The Core program has some
lofty goals, but it seems as if
nobody is willing to make the
effort to do it righl. This leaves
Whitworth with three options.
The first is, obviously, to leave
the program as it is: fatally
flawed.
The second is to make a few
changes for the sake of placating
the likes of me, but not really
making any real difference.
The third option is to scrap the
program altogether and redo it. I
propose that Whitworth College
do just that and scrap the Core
program, much as it did the
Forum program,
If has simply gotten to the
point whcre it needs to be totally
destroyed and, like the phoenix,
be born anew from its own
ashes.
Core, as it is, is a good and
noble idea. However, I do not
want this idea to go down in history as communism did: a grand
idea to be sure, but one that got
screwed up by humanity's
imperfection.
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- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Bible reveals
Christ to be Lord

But, instead of focusing on the
argument, the article leads to the
disparaging of Dr. Meyer's competency as an expert in the field
of intelligent design. This fa[[acy
in an argument is called ad
hominem, or the attacking of a
person instead of the argument.
The title concerned the relationship of the genetic code to
evolution, not the incompetence
of Dr. Meyer. As the title demonstrates, evolution is a theory and
not a proven law of nature. This
means other theories arc still posSible for discussion and research.
Whitworth has emphasized the
importance of the diversity of
ideas, cultures, beliefs, etc. Yet
there is very little diversity in the
biology department. At the least,
the freshmen biology classes
should briefly present other scientific theories of the diversity of
life. The Educational Philosophy
found on page 7 of the Whitworth
catalog states thai "Whitworth
respects the uniqueness of each
individual ... and respect for differences." By subjectively exposing students to only one theory
direct~y contradicts the philosophy of Whitworth College.

Dear Editor,

I agree that Jesus broke down
cultural barriers by hanging oul
with so-called "sinners," and Ihat
He showed a greater degree of
love than most moral teachers. On
the other hand, ] can't say that I
agree with Miss Laurie's statement
that Jesus is not the only way to
righteousness and salvation.
In the BIble verses Lauric used
in her article, she left out a very
important part. "I am the way, the
truth and the life. No one comes to
the Father except through me."
Jesus made many such statements
like this, and even claimed thaI He
was equal to God, saying that
"before Abraham was born, I AM"
(John 8:58). He also never
preached that a certain set of ideas
or moral codes could ever bring
salvation unless roOled in Him.
While other religious leaders
have done a few miracles, Christ
has been the only one to have had
His birth foretold over 250 years in
advance, predict HIS death in
minute detail and predict His resurrection. Christ has also been the Erik Lystad
only one to prove that He had Freshman, Bio[ogy and Mathpower over death. The claim that ematics
"all religions are alike" breaks
down at this point. Christ Himself
said the path that leads to destruction is wide compared to the path
that leads 10 eternal life. Who
Dear Editor,
woul~ know this beller than one
who has already la!.ted death?
Jesus claimed, as many others, Darby Leatherwood's article
to know Ihe truth. However, He seems to lack a sO[ld foundation
stated and demanded that this truth for her claims, although, she stated
was grounded in the very person some problems with Young ufe
He was. While many moral and (YL) mini~try. I feci that her
religious teachers have spoken of claims that YL is "such a weak
love and goodness, Christ has been ministry" are false and too generthe only'one-'to"-fully put it into -alized. There are so many differpractice without compromise. ent schools around the world and
Telling Ihe truth, however exclu- this nation, and Darby claims that
sive or displeasing it may be, is what her eyes can sec tells ihe
one aspect of true love, and Christ whole truth. I am not saying that
YL is perfect. The fact is that the
didn't waver in His love for us.
Even 'if the evidence for all ministry is run by humans who are
other "truths" was equal in quality fallen, and therefore our efforts are
and quantity to the evidence pre- not going to be perfect. But, I
sented by the Bible, would I really believe that the essence of thiS
want to follow other leaders, when ministry is based on the example
Christ did so many amazing of ChriSt. In fact many [eade~ do
things, showed none of the signs search out the students that are
that mad or insane person would considered to be high risk and
show and lived the love that He unpopular. Not every [eadel is
preached by sacrificing His life in gifted with the ability to touch
those students, just as not every
my place?
leader is able to connect with the
"preppies" as Darby put it.
Carl Jacques
Furthermore, to call students
SeOlor, Computer Science
kids. Please! It is a type of speech.
As leaders we try and give the students as much respect and honor as
we humanly can. I feel her attack
on the usc of "kids" is nilly-grilly.
Maybe the arguments she use~
Dear Editor,
were to keep with the theme of her
Dr. Jean Pond implies Dr. article. But, many people in difMeyer is either ignorant or dis- ferent ministries can allest to using
honest in his editorial concerning the word kid.
[n defense of the claims of
the universal code. But, her reply
actually concedes Meyer'S factu- meaningless 10 minute talks that
al complamt against PBS in say- do not show the students that come
to a YL club the essence and the
ing the code is almost universal.
There is debate by credible joy of Christ and His message, I
authorities on both sides about must laugh. I do YL at Mt.
whether the non-universality of Spokane. Joe Hewa is on this
the code actually supports evolu- team. This man gives more powtion and can be researched at erfu[ discussions and speaks more
powerfully about Chri!.t and His
www.reviewevolution.com.

Avoid generalizing
other ministries

Expose students
to diverse theories

,c

message than I have heard at some
church services. I am not saying
that that should keep the students
from attending church. But, it is
just one example that Darby has
over-generalized the ministry of
YL. She is not able to see the ministry of all the schools around the
GSL, let alone the world.
Young Life leaders follow the
example of Christ as they try to
make a friendship with the students, gain their re~pect so when
their comef> a time of sharing the
leader's voice is valued and not
just pushed off as another adult
figure in their life. Christ meets us
where we are at, and as YL leaders
we do the same for the students.
Yet just as Ch-rist does, we do not
let them stay there. We challenge
them to grow more and closer to
Christ. There are many aspects of
YL that Darby seems to have forgalien to include. One !>llch aspect
is the focus on campaigners. This
group can be compared to the sgroup of the Whitworth ministry.
Leaders go through spiritual lessons and talk about Jesus Christ
and what being a Christ-follower
means on a deeper level. The
focus of the hardships and joys of
being a Christ-follower arc in that
time, along with fellowship and
accountability.
Being involved with YL for lhe
last 4 yearf>, I know the ups and
downs, but I also know the power
it has. Not every ministry IS going
to be perfect. Thank you for
remmding us of that and that we
need to strive towards thing the
problem areas. But, as Christians
let us lift each other up m the
struggle instead of bringing each
other's ministries down with generalizations.
We do not sec those trench coat
youth in churches all too often, but
to pin point YLas the only one that
sometimes passes over these students is wrong and unfair. There is
a fine line between generalizations
and prejudices. Let's look past
those and work for Christ together,
eh?
Chris Stanton
Senior, Elementary Education

Inclusiveness must
reac;h all groups
Dear Editor,
Darby Leatherwood, you said it.
In your edltonal, "Young Life is
temporary" you blatantly bash
Young Life's ministry by outlining
an argument that leaders should be
inclusive of all students, not just
"key" kids. Frank[y, even your
own biased "ref>carch" should
have [cd you to conclude that YL
is available to all students.
Factua[ly, it is available 10 all
kids. That many "popu[ar" students choose to attend Young Life
events is irrelevant. Docs not the
rich, popu lar sludent deserve
Christ as much as the poor, downtrodden student?
I also took notice that you made
only oblique reference to Scripture
in your arguments. Perhaps if you
had looked to the Bible, you would
have found supporting evidence of
Jesus working not only with the
sick and poor, but the rich and

-Letter's to the Editor Policy:

, The Whitworthian welcomes y~ur responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
views on iS$ues,Q£ interest to the college community. Letters should be typed antI must
, bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.)
and phone number (for verificfltion purposes only),' Anonymous letters cannot be pub,
lished. please keep length to. a,maximum of 300 words. We reserve the right to edit all
lett~rs for content a~d_space. Send letters to: [;ette~$ to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus
MaiJ 9~ e'mail ~o editor@whi~woI[h.ed1f' Let~ers must be receiv~d bY,5 p.m<on Friday
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prosperous.
Let me illustrate Ihe preposterousness of your argument in
another way. I don'l hear you willfully criticizing a ministry focused
on serving the homeless. In facl,
your contentions would lead me to
believe Ihat a ministry focusing on
the homeless is somehow fundamentally more Christ-like. Using
your methods of argumentation,
could I not then conclude thai such
a homeless ministry fundamentally excludes the rich? Arc not the
rich afforded the same grace of
God IIlrough salvation as the poor?
And if your insinuation is that
those who arc rich in wealth arc
fun(lamentally more "fortunate"
than the poor, see Proverbs 13:7 or
Revelation 13:7-8.
Finally, your argument is full of
hypocrisy. You lead readers to
believe Ihat you champion more
inclusive ministries, yet you conveniently discard a certain crosssection of society: the rich.
Doesn't the term "inclusive"
include the wealthy? Next lime
you
open
} our Webster's
Dictionary seeking definitions to
support your weak semantic arguments, look the word "inclusive"
up. And while you're at it, try the
Bible for real definitions.
Tim Owen
A[umnus ] 999
Education Marketing
DLR Group

Peace, not war, n1ay
be the will of God
Dear Editor,

love our enemies.
Dwight Eisenhower once said,
"I think that people want peace so
much that one of these day government had beller get out of their
way and let them have it."
I believe we should seck justice.
I disagree with Higgins when she
states "war is necessary." I am not
willing to pUI God into a box and
claim that lie could nol bring
about peace. We need to seek the
will of God for this situation. It
could be that peace is an option. It
could be that peace, not war, is
necessary and is the will of God.
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Adam Cleaveland
Senior, Religion

Pacifism is not just
an ideal concept

f

i

Dear Editor,

~

M,)s( view pacifism as impractical only because war is so
engraved in our history lind
nature as practical. Afler all,
pacifism docs not satisfy the
primitive need for immediate and
dominant retalilltion to those who
transgres~ us.
Pacifism, however, is not synonymous with being
passive.
Although the Bible has various war cries, there is a progressive message in the Old and New
Testaments to be dependent on
the power of God alone. A rebuttal to this states that we arc to
carry out God's will. This could
be believable, but if we as
Christians acknowledge the
deviant and failing nature of
man, how can we feel fit to c~rry
out "justice," which is more
often defined by ollr afrJlJCnt
consumer culture, instead of
God's truth.
The United Stales' dominanl
slandard of living has limited our
understanding of justice, let alone
reality, in the rest of the developing world. Even jf the United
States were "anointed" with the
. capacity to carry out God's justice, historically, our participation in war has been Jittered with
ulterior motives, specifica[[~ economic.
This war \'. ill only add to the
Jarger problems of hatred toward
the West.
Just like Bush's
Reagllnistic use of words [ih,
"crusade," our war on terrorism,
which has more to do with reestablishing America's manhood,
will only further polarize the conflicting parties.
Pacifism is not to be complacent lind docile. To me, il is the
Biblical mandate to understand
the can fl iet, refrai n from
destructive behavior, seck true
justice, address why there is so
much haIred for our country,
and finally let the events of
Sept. [1 help us empathize with
what goes all daily in other parts
of the world.
- Let's not dismiss some of Jesus'
most emphasized teachings.
Collateral damage is already too
large to call liS upholders of justice. Peace is lin option,

t:

I want to congratulate Kaiti
Higgins for successfully pulling
God into her own lillIe box in las!
week's issue, when she wrote that
"Peace is not an option." Of
course, Higgins used Scripture to
back up her argument. Ecclesiastes
3:8 says "there is a time for war
and a time for peace." Why does
Higgins feel she has the right to
declare that now is the time for
war, a,nd not the time for peace?
Higgins said I need to wake up
and face reality. I have and the
reality I see is ovcrly-zealou~ patriotic Americans rcacting out of fcar.
The reality I sec consists of God
Bless America signs plastercd a[[
over our country-when in facl,
God docs not bless much of wllat
makes up our "great country."
I return the challenge to Higgllls
and othcrs who arc arguing for
war. I ask you to think about what
got America into this situation to
begin with. Many aren't surprised
that something like this happened
to the United States. We are Ihe
country that dominates the globe,
and we know it.
I believe there is a diffefCnce
between seeking justice and retaliation or revenge. Pacifists believe
the government should seck justice for those behind Ihe atlacks on
Sept. J1. Christian pacifists look to
Jesus for guidance. I don't believe
Jesus would support a full-sca[e
war of retaliation to the attacks.
Jesus' Sermon on the Mount is
filled with anti-war sentiments:
Jesus blesses the peacemakers, E[i Anderson West
condemns "eye for an eye" Junior, Graphic Design and Peace
philo~phies and commands us to
Studies

we want to read

your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
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While . the
O"inondbackS are

,a

'·.Adzo~a, .

doing their
lailiKby to get' the ,champagne
out· of their leggings and the
New York Yank.ees start' planning fishing trips to discuss the
myriad high-profile free agents
they'll acquire next year, I figure
it's time to reflect on Ihis year in
baseball.
Some baseball historians and
sportswriters are calling this
season one of the best ever, I
would agree with them. So consider me on the 2001 bandwagon. ' H e r e ' s '
why:
Bar r y
Bonds hit
more homeruns than
any 0 n e
tho ugh t
p 0 S sib Ie,
three years
afte'i someone
. hit

,

i

l

t

,j

,.,yent.:

Tho,

<.

, .,e ('like .' tbo'

1997' Marlins,· a '~~t o~n~
liOn team that ~r boo.Jht·a
~hampionsbip

with

S 't'e
. ~ ~uad. T~~~
t

i~

our ~persta~:to have'swJdirig,~,
,personjlfitt~ "and, chal'D\j~g":',J~,~,!-!I

~emean~l1$ ,:~s unfair~'" fl,~yjn,Jf '..:,c~l'

~ba1l1s a Job, not a popularF~ ,.th~y ;

" "
, :~J~~' 'l~ld:"
," ':V(W , '

ty .~ntest. ~OJi~ is one:q(tbe ;)~~ tQ,,~ th~l1n~lar

. ,

best. players, ~V~T, h~n~"di?~n.: ': ~ ~y~~~.e so ~X ~

b,its,
M~t ~~aU playerHr(ln't.. like:"J~: ,b,e.,'~.~ ,~ol~!. ~!W~, lh~,
.Sammy, So~ or Edgar M~lnez, '. ,S~O~~?p: !:l~4, ;thl!~ "b~m.~.
I m~ri, .Ted ~llialP~', '~~~,: ;.Iij'pk~n"pl~y~;,,~~?~?P and,
~u~h ,an~ -Ty 'Cobb wef~n;t'-the " "ll1ir~ ~~~ m '~l§ :~• .i~U:~,
greatest ro}~ models,on ,th~ pl~-:,:' Y,9~ w~~~ '~ba,t t~t~m~tck-~,p

et either. ",
' ' :" ," ' , ~ : Wl?ul<:l.,hjlve.lool¢d ,h,k~-, ' '
~nds isjlated by 'th/pr~_ ,,,' , ~ Mari~~~b:t ~,aJ~~~g
an~, o"he~··ph,\ye~s ~cau~, be ',.=~·.~e,~n~'
dqesn't, bke,Ao.mg tnten!'lcw~, Giambi will nrObabl bOth
and other aU"lh~,stuff; People
' .. -. t'
,Y"
,
don't dig Bond's pride'and
,up,pl,~ytn~ io,~ tlte Xa~~ n~;t
.
",
year; (But, wdl 'the Giant§. and
gan~e .• Yea~, h~ hasilLa-Z-Boy A' be like th' Ma " '~tie
chaIT In hIS 19Cker room ar~.'
!l,""
e ,nn~ .",.)~.
Wouldn't you like one, of 'those .. af~er:_ losm~" ,1I~pers~r~~,_} Ill,
in your
Thaedbe
~ut· th~T~ s no ,way ~h~,
d Bo d k
h ' th b' t Mann~rs .are' better' for 'havl~g
ra,
,n snows t:.s e es
lost Ranar John.-;on. [ can see
player In Ihe game. SlOce when G 'ff - ., d 'A R d' th
h)
.
If k
Jd
b d h' ? '
n ey an
- o.
oug,
IS se - now e ge ~ a t mg
Great pjtcJ,ing and something
, Folks are pretty pumped that· between clutch and luck, can
the' D'Backs beat the yank.ees" only get you so far up against t~
but we all thought the pms,tflf!C d peren!1 ial contenders 'o,f the,
prat.ty boys had fate on then s~de league, 1 guess.
agam thiS year·' It look~d hk~ , 'And now 'rifter' a simson that
th~y could~'!,'-IQse,; e~p~iaIlY; -can'aptly b;,(fescribed"as m·agi.
~[t.h the nattonal pflqc I~vested,. "I;al ,!J)d <~p.tiyating~ ther~ 'i~ talk,
In New .Yof~'~~ter ~~e S~pt,; ,11 , of IlI;bQr dlspute§, 'lockout., and
events" B~t;' I think It s bett~r ~ff, striki.ng~ rorg et ' the ,~egatjv~
that th~ bandwagon wenl unreru-, effects 'of" Contraction' . we'
ized. Wou~q it rcally hate h.~n ':, af(9r,ft6~~~"the' M~r1in~I:R~ys~'
that emohonal~ ~re~t Jf. N~Y{ :' Expos;; JJlue'Jay~~''I\vjns'or:R~~''
rork; h~~ ';Wl?~" I ,th~Dk It;t, .th~, go, Aft,J:f ,the progr~ thllt ~~~
~ong run, l,t)~IOI;II~ have tnvlal. ,ttall :mil(te thi$'yeat in reg~ining
lZed,the ~vlfn~ (bpth the W~r~d ,tbe',attention,Qf the nation with
'fr~de C;~~le~, a.t,t~k!i and" the.,c "gf~t' ,&tQli~,;'-g1eat "tCam~, ,~nd
Worl~ S~rJes.~ fo~,thl!-t.~atte~) by ~ ,;gIe3gplay~rst a strik~::,riow
ass~I~~IO~ ':, ,,~~l,~ , ,1~!l,~g,uJ9.5d , '.Woul!! . nullify, "aU",~tliat 'they!,v~
p~,tno,~ls~:', ::,:' ,:,>' " "':':-': f: '~uiit
,''!Vol;ll,d ,l,~ve :U§."alt
" '~h()~lDg'~upport ,(orJ~~ ~- ,"w#.;:~r :'th~' (i{citt. ,Outd~r
pie amJeve~ thlf, city involv~~jn .c'
"
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fire sale while Bob Costas' was
stiU doing his post-game wrap.
The D'Backs did a similar thing,
bringing in veteran and journeyman free agents with a high
salary cap figure to make a NIl
at the World Series? For orie,
Arizona hired some quality
guys.
Mark· Grace, Curt
SchWing. Ma,tt Williams and
-L u i s
Gonzalez
are
all
high-caliber studs.'
They're
.classy and
they even
agreed to
lake. pay
culs for tbe
betterment

'~~~ ~ a·i~.roate;:'~~ting"'

j'

HoN~S-r: •• oo.cs

nee 'agenas

kind
of
cohesion
p 0 s SIb 1e. .
tough
to
The beauty
find· in
of' it was .
S P 0 r'Ls
that Bonds had never hit 'more' these' days, especially in', a'
than 50 before in ,his life" makeshift e~pansion clu,b. ' .
achieving 49 the ,year before.
,Both,Cal Ripken-lr. an~ Tcwt
Hili: slugging' percentage was 'Gwynn "retir~d'. t,hAs: :
abWlutelyastronqmicaJ at .863" 'Honestly, '.tbey ~th:'lpro'ltmb.IY
and :he' got.on ~ ~1.5, percent', 'should hav~ hung .uP Jm(.. tiPl~qi,a
of the time, No one's'done 'any- :;eoupJe y~ ~~:
thhig iikc;' thilt' in 'a( IC1tSt' 40.." Of. thejr;.t~~,WDS:OOtlrl .•!!Ml1Dt.'1
y~; ' .. ' ..: .. ':, .. ,',:; ":-:,f9t .':
.:: ~dS ':is.i~i:'Ca ':'Srea{ 8ifdo';'Y
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by Mark Parisi

who they lost in a free agency

;:~~e
h~~:~ An off-beat
n
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I .Thought/ul StewI
Nature needs sprinklers
tion system in these areas were campus. The article states that
set up years ago when The Loop these types of trees need an
was new and the technology for average of 19 to 21 inches of
sprinkler systems was based on moisture per year, aceOIding to
dragging a 75-foot hose from U.S
Forester
Michelle
sland pipes. When the new Thompson. This fact may be
Weyerhaeuser Center is complet- true, but it is a statement refered, these areas will be automated. ring to the Lodgepole Pine in
There are a few sprinklers in general, not specifically to the
Janet Wright
the upper Loop that are in full cir- situation we have on campus.
Grounds and Landscapes
cle and do go over sidewfllks, but
Our sprinklcr systems-are set
Services Supervisor
they are set to run in the night and to run once a day, seven days a
shouldn't present a problem for week, but they don't put down
I am writing in response to an the majority of the fo?t traffic. one inch of water each time they
article
written
in
The This was necessary because a run. For our irrigation systems
Whitworthian challenging the mainline can only service so , this is closer to 1/3 of an inch
stewardship of the Whitworth many systems in a 24-hour peri- each time the sprinklers run,
College Grounds Department. In od. Since our goal is to limit the approximately 2.31 inches of
"Sprinklers suck watering times to the middle of water per week. ThIS is a general
the article
nalure dry" from the Oct. 16 the night, we have to limit the figure and can be varied. Many
issue of The Whltworthian, there number of systems by using factors come in to play here such
seems to have been a misunder- fewer and full circle heads that as the target plant, soil type,
standing with regard 10 some of spray the sidewalks.
leaching and temperature, There
It's abo Important to remem- is no way of knowing exactly
the facts presented In this arlicle
and I would like to present the ber that our campus is always how much water that plant is
facls as we in the Grounds changing. Sidewalks Ihal were actually receIving.
Department see them.
put in 40 years ago are not used
Ponderosa Pines on our camFirst of all, the statement thaI Ihe same way today as they were pus shed their needles every year
"From the first tiple they stepped~ Ulcn. For ins~ltIj.Ce, remodeling a ball year long, sorrw years more,
onto campus many students can ·r building and changing just one some less, usually alternating
remember sprinklers running!, access 10 that building will com- with pinecone shedding. This .~,
every hour of the day" is a true pletely change Ihe walking pat- year Iheir shedding is not anyslatement from the past, but not a terns. New sidewalks are added where near excessive. As comtrue statement for the present. to accommodate the change, pared to previous years I would
Most of the irrigation on campus requiring the irrigation system 10 consider It 10 be normal and even
has been automated. Most of the be altered. To keep the water off on Ihe light side. Growth in
timeclocks arc set to run in the the sidewalk more heads must be Ponderosas Pines is most often
middle of the night and to shut added. Most often Ihis isn't pos- limited when rainfall is deficient.
off by 7 a.m. and shouldn't pres- sible because a pipe has already They like water!
ent a problem for foot traffic.
been sized to accommodate a cerFor our trees on campus, the
There are two areas on our tain numher of heads.
populations arc slable. They are
The statement "The problem in good condition and are in no
campus that are not automated:
the middle/lower Loop and the goes beyond the money factor danger of drowning from the use
old Leavitt site. These sprinklers and stretches to an environ men- of automalic irrigation systems
arc set manually and have to run tal concern" is a stalement that and they will continue to be the
during the core workday when is backed with incorrect facts Hallmark of Whitworth College
there is a grounds crewmember thai were taken totally out of for many years 10 come.
here to change them.
context. Our campus is made up
"Thoughtful Stew" is a refleclion of
not
Sometimes the sidewalks do of Ponderosa Pines,
get wet. Sometimcs, you need to Lodgepole Pines. We have only ftKIIlty and sltiff voices from across the
"dodge" them, because the irriga- two Lodgepole pines on our
WhihP(Jrlh College (ampllS.
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Pirates are playoff bound
Roger Sandberg
Staff writer
The monkey is finally off
Whitworth's back.
The Pirates defeated Lewis
and Clark College 42-10 on
Saturday, earning their first
Northwest Conference title since
1975.
The win created a three-way
tie for the conference championship with Pacific Lutheran
University and Linfield College.
Usually, the winner of the conference title earns an automatic
berth to the NCAA DivisIOn III
tournament, but with three teams
sharing the title, the fate of the
teams' seasons was put in the
of
the
NCAA
hands
Championships committee.
The Bucs got the nod, as did
PLU. They will face off this
Saturday at noon in the Pine
Bowl.
"When I got the news I was
ecstatic," senior quarterback
Scoll Biglin said. "Just to know
we got in was a big relief, a big
weight. off our shoulders,
because we knew that it was
gonna be a struggle for us to get
in."
The Pirates got the best of the
Lutes earlier· this season in a 27- "
26 victory,' the first time since
1965 that Whitworth had defeated
PLU. So, who's considered 10 be
the underdog?
"We like our chances," junior
running back Billy Condon said.
I\',IWIII \luA-!dll 'hJlllmIJu,w
"We're at home, and we beat
Junior Billy Condon races past Lewis and Clark defenders en roule to one of hiS two touchdowns. Condon rushed for 187 yards and had 293 all-purpose
yards. His 293 yards were a season high for Whitworth. The Pirates won the game 42-10 to advance to the playoffs.

See PLA YOFF~ pa'ge 14

University of Redlands proves too lTIuch
for men's soccer in West Regional final
Adam Anderson
Staff writer

'Playoffs
2001
.... FOOTBALL

The Pirates beat Lewis and
Clark' College 42-10 on
Saturday to earn the NWC
title. They will face Pacific
Lutheran -University
on
Saturday at noon in the Pine'
Bowl., TIckets are $8 for general admission and $5' with
,student ID.
'

... 'CROSS:'

COUNTRY

Th~' women 'placed fourth
with . a 'score of 118.
Sophomore Le~lie Nelson will
compet4,'\ 'at ,national s Nov. 17
at' Credit Island GC in
DavenP9rt, Iowa ..
... ' VOLLEYBALL

The Pirates fell in the West
Regional Semi-finals on
Friday night to the University
of La Verne 30-25, 30-28, 30-

19.
II> MEN's SOCCER
The men fell to the
University of-Redlands 0-1 in
the NCAA DIll West Region.
-.'.'

"

<
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-
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Men's soccer finished it's season
With a weekend of high tension and
sudden dealh overtime game~.
On Friday the Bucs had to work to
defeat Macalester College of SI. Paul
Minn., in a shootout, after two sudden death overtimes. The men were
stopped in their drive towards the
quarterfinals Saturday when they los!
to Redlands 0-1 in overtime. Lasl
Wednesday, the Pirates slarted off the
NCAA championship when they
defeated Colorado College 1-0 in the
second half.
Friday's game against Macalester
College proved to be a challenge for
the Pirates. Half an hour into the first
half, junior Mat! Knoll chipped the
ball over Ihe Mac keeper and inlo the
net to give the Pirates a 1-0 lead. The
assist was given to senior Brandon
Carlson, who scored the only goal in
the previous game .
Three minutes before the end of
the game, Mac came back to score a
lying goal, sending the game into
sudden death overtime. Both teams
pushed hard to finish the game in
their favor unsuccessfully in the first
overtime period. After and exhausting second period of overtime neither
See SOCCER.. page 15

Senior Brandon
Carlson takes a
shot on goal
against Colorado
College. The
Pirates won 1-0,
and would go on
to beat Macalester
In the second
round. The Pirates
season came to
an end, however,
with a loss to
Redlands
Unlve rslty.

As if W~itworth:'v9fle)'b8J1
had not .earned ~nough' atten~
tion this Season, half of the
2001
, - All-Northwes(
Conferen~ Tc:lam is ml\de up
>

of,Pjrates.
'
The 'conference volleyball
player of the year is a Pirale.
Oh. and the NWC Coach of
tbe Year also is, from
WJIitworth.
_
Senior Kristen Turner and
juni9rS Lindsey Wagstaff and
Julie Weatherred were named
to the all-conference' team:
Weatherred
also named

was

as volleyball player, of the'
year.

Weat herred 'was in the lop
tier of nearly every,Offensive

~
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category. She was fourth i~
conferenCe with a .311 hiUing
,per,?entage, 'average!! 4.71
kills,for ~nd place and was
fourth for 8ve'!tging 4.61 digs
per game.
, Turner led the Pirates with
108 blocks on the season and
was seCond in kills with 321.'
Wagstaff was third on the
tea'm in kills with 296 and was
second on the team in blockS
with 49.
Junior Nicole Weedman
made the AIl-NWC Second
Team.
Leading the Pirates in their
tUrljaround since taking controJapf the team three years
ago, Head Coach Steve Rupe
hl1S;l~elpe.d the Pirates .improve
upon theIr seven straIght losing'~easons befor~ hi~ arrival.
, , The Pirates finished the reg- _
uinr season second behhid
University of Puget Sound
with a record of 14-~ in ,he
,J;:onfcrence ilfld21-6 overalL
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Cross country women take
fourth; Nelson advances
Adam Anderson
Staff writer
Whilworth women's cross
country team scored highly as a
team
in
West
Region
Championships
this
past
Saturday, taking fourth overall.
Three of the
Pirates
quickhlts received AIIWest Region
honor and one
lo> Nelson
of those three
advances to will be continnationals
uing on
to
after posting
narionals.
Finishing
time of
eighth overall
18:52,9.
in the race,
sophomore
Leslie Nelson

crossed the finish line with a 15th with a time of 18:52.9
time of 18:52.9 and an average (average mile 6:04).
mile time of 5:53. Nelson is one
Austin's time was just short of
of 10 individuals from the west being fast enough to qualify for
region to continue on to nation- nalionals.
"H's tough
als and the
only
runner
one
being
fro
m
place
from
going on to
Whitworth.
II It's tough bdng one place
"I'm excited
nationals,"
away from going on to
to be going on.
Austin said.
I wish I wasn't
As a team,
nationals. "
the only one,"
Ihe Pirates took
Jessica Austin,
Nelson said.
fourth wilh an
jllni()r
The
other
average time of
runners
to
19:08.5 on the
receive honors
trail.
were
junior
The course
Jessica Austin who came in was familiar for several runners.
elcv~nth with a time of 18:3 Ll
"We ran on the same course
(average mile 5:57) and junior we ran on in conference," Austin
Elizabeth Abbey who came in said. "It was nice to know the

2001 ,AII-NWC - Men's
Soccer Team announ~ed
Five membe~s of the Pirat~

Naomi ,l/nkrj/ IFh".'orthhm

PIAYOFF:

squad were named to the AIlNorthwest Conference Soccer
Team: ~eniors Matt Stue~kle
and Doug Lupton, Br'lndon
Carlson, and juniors Rawley
Doggett and SCott Kerwien.
He-ad C0tlch Sean ~ushey
was also named as the NWC
Coach of the Year.
Steuckle <led the ,Pirate!l ,in
shot'perc,entage with' .073' !lnd
was fourlh f on the' te&m: in
goals with, four.
\. '
,Luplon) at goalkeeper~ had,a
.918 save percentage.
,
, < Carlson led the .Pirates
points with' 13, goMs with six,
game-winning goals with five
and <tied for first in shot percentage with .273: ,
Dogg~tt tied Carlson in shot
percentage at .273; 'and was
Ihird on the team in g01*15 with
three.
Kerwien, led the: team ,in;
assists with, 'seven arid', was'
third on the team ,'in:, paints,
with nine. " ' "
"
Sophomore Sb~w'n H~n~a
made the teanlas'an honorable
mention. < ' "
,
Along the way'to one of the
team's liest seasons'in'nearly a
decadei
,~t )l3ecor(L(ot
,13 squtciuU!
<','," ~ ',;'

Continued from page 13
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course."
Being familiar with the
course, however, wasn't enough
for Nelson.
"Going into the race I tried to
think of places I could improve,"
Nelson said.
Seven runners contributed to
the race placing in various positions throughout Ihe group of
runners.
Other runners for Whitworth
included senior Meagan Stirling,
20:18.2, junior Elizabeth Bailey,
20:12.9, sophomore Amanda
Baker, 19:47.1 and freshman
Jenny Peters, 20:56.8.
Nelson will compete Saturday
at the NCAA Division III
Championships in Davenport,
Iowa at 11 a.m.

:,

U/j}It.'orl~lall

Above: (Left to right) Seniors Darrell Quarles, Roger SherWOOd, Junior AustIn
Neale, sophomore MIke Anderson, freshmen Raleigh Brown and Kiley Loo refuel
dunng a timeout in Saturday's game against LewiS and Clark College. Whitworth
won 42·10.

Balow: Sentor Robert Adsero, 70, junior Jeremy Spencer, 32, provide blocking
for senior Scott Biglin as he gains part of his 78 rushing yards. Biglin was 11-22
passmg with 227 yards. The Pirates fmlshed the season 7-1 overall.

them on the road already, so I'd
like to say that we're the
favorites."
After dropping their first two
games, PLU has come on to win
their last six.
"We're pretty even," Biglin
said. "They're on a hoi streak. I
believe we're still on a hot streak
even though we had our loss to
Linfield I still think we're playing up to our level and it's just
gonna come down to who wants
to make more plays, and ( really
believe it's gonna be us. Wllhout
a doubt I believe it's gonna be
us,"
Linfield's exclusion from the
28-team tournament was based
on their head-to-head loss to
PLU and their shutout loss to
NAIA Southern Oregon, a team
which PLU had beaten. Also,
Whitworth only has one loss
overall, while Linfield and PLU
both have two losses.
"We aren't just happy to go to
the playoffs," Condon said. "We
want to continue to play for a
couple weeks now,"
Whitworth's victory over
Lewis and Clark was a dominating performance as the Pirates
gained a season-high 605 total
yards, and 378 rushing yards,
also a season-high.
Other season-best numbers
came on a 78-yard completion
from Biglin to Condon for a
touchdown. The play was the
longest completion of the sea-

son as well as the longest touchdown of the season. Condon
also recorded the longest rush
from scrimmage of the season
when he ran 61 yards in the firs!
quarter. In addition to that,
Condon's 293 all-purpose yards
were the most by a Pirate this
season, and only 10 yards away
from the school record.
"A [at of It had to do with
how well our offensive line
played," Condon said. "They
played well like they always
do,"
After their first three possessions ended in an interception, a
missed field goal, and a turnover
on downs, the Pirates scored on
four of their next five posses~ions. Biglin got Whitworth
going with a 20·yard run for a
touchdown in the second quarter. Condon followed suit with a
24-yard touchdown and the 78yard completion for a touch·
down. Biglin ended the first half
scoring with a I-yard rush.
Condon and freshman Kaleo
Segovia added touchdowns in
the second half to complete the
scoring for Whitworth.
Biglin was 11-22 for 227
yards passing. He also rushed
for 78 yards. Junior Jeremy
Spencer had 8,5 yards on 3
receptions.
Defensively, seniors Doug
Edmondson, J.J. Rodriguez and
Mark Scoll had nine tackles
each.
The day was also the last regular season game for many
Whitworth seniors, who were
honored at a ceremony before
Saturday's game.
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Swimmers start Volleyball falls
season strong to La Verne in
jumped out 10 an early lead in the
conference in the opening weekend.
"It was exciting because we
arc doing so well and making
really good times so early in the
season," junior Leiana MoserReyes said.
Good times as in they were
Joni Meyers
phenomen(ll times, according to
Staff writer
freshmen Brandon Leahy.
Freshmen Cory Bergman finDouble practices starting at
5:30 a.m. and 70,000 yards a ished the breaststroke in 2:10.56,
week of training paid off for just one second off the national B
Whitworth swimmers who domi- cut time. If Bergman makes the
nated in Oregon this past week- cut time, he is eligible to be
selected to compete at nationals
end.
Both men and women took in March.
"This kid is going to be smokfirst in their meets Friday against
ing come conLinfield
ference time,"
College
and
Leahy said.
Saturday
at
It We showed that we are
The
men
Lewis
and
placed 11th last
Clark College.
going
to
be
really
good
this
year at the
The women
year. "
NCAA chamdefeated
pionships,
Linfield 113Kevin Wang.
achieving the
92, and the men
sophomon
highest swim
won
123-78.
finish
in
Against Lewis
Whitworth
and Clark the
women won 140-36, and the men College history. Three out of
seven swimmers returning for the
won 114-39.
Sophomore
Kevin
Wang men were All-Americans last
attributed the team's success to year.
The women also showed their
the vigorous training they have
strength.
undergone since Sept. 17.
"We have a lot to liVe up to
"We showed that we are going
to be really good this year because last year we beat everybecause we h:!d a lot of people go one in our conference except
University of Puget Sound,"
real fast," Wang said.
'
Wang swam the 400 1M in sophomore Sarah Ekerholm said.
Most of the team has returned,
4:08.48, which is'4 seconds faster
than the national qualifying time but the women did lose graduate
Erin Kay, a key swimmer to the
of 4:12.
"Nobody has ever' made the team. Ekerholm said there are
national cut time so early in the several good freshmen to comseason," Head Coach Tom Dodd pensate for the loss of Kay..
Linfield had twice as many girls
said.
Not only were the swimmers competing Friday, yet Whitworth
fast in the water, but the Pirates women still dominated.

Linfield and
L.C.C. fall to
Pirate speed

SOCCER:
Continued from page 13

team had scored, sending the
teams into a shootout. Whitworth
emerged to continue on, but the

official score remained 1-1.
The men's season ended
Saturday when they battled the
University of Redlands in a game
that remained scoreless throughout regulation. Overtime opened
with sophomore Shawn Hanna
shooting on Redlands goal in an
aggressive push to finish the

THE SCOREBOARD

Team

NWC

Overall

Next

Football

4-1

7-1

SWimming
Women
Men

1-0

1-0

1-0

1-0

0-0

0-0

Occidental 11/1 7 A.

0-0

0-0

Walla Walla 11/17H.

P.L.U.11/17H.
C.Wash. 11/16 H.

Basketball
Women
Men

Freshman Serena Fadel swam
in the 400 1M and 10 minutes
after completing it, swam the 200
fly and posted 4:51.1 and 2:18.92
respectively. Her time in the 400
was close to the early season
record. The butterfly time was 6
seconds off of the national cut
time.
A sign on the wall in the
women's locker room reads,
"Some succeed because they arc
destined to, most because they
determined
to."
are
Determination is a key ingredient
to the swim team.
"This season has been plagued
with injuries," Ekerholm said.
Injuries prevented several
swimmers from competing at
their full potential last weekend.
Few of the injuries are training
related.
"Most arc just random freak
accidents from extra-circular
activities," Ekerholm said.
While th~ injuries were frustrating, they haven't discouraged
morale, and the swimmers are
excited about competing once
they're back at full strength.
"It's tough because a lot of us
weren't up to par Friday and
Saturday, but
I know it wili qui c k hit s
get
better
with time,"
i n·j u red jIo- Sophomore
swimmer Kevin Wang's
Leahy said.
time of4:08.48
Whitworth in the 400 1M is 4
race seconds faster
will
C- e n t r' a'i
than the nationWashington
al
qualifying
University in
their
first time.
home meet
of the season
6 p.m. Nov.
16.

r-------

semifmals
Ben Couch

They adapted to our weaknesses
really fast," said junior Lindsay
Wagstaff. Wagstaff was selected
Whitworth's dramatic season as a First Team AII-NWC player.
as conference champions came La Verne's ability to find holes in
the Whitworth defense with tips
to an abrupt end Friday night.
In its first appearance in the and steady play was a key to vicNCAA Division III Volleyball tory.
"They played steady the whole
Tournament, the Whitworth
College volleyball team lost to time, and we didn't play to our
the University of La Verne full potential," Wagstaff said.
Senior
Leopards from
Kristen
the
Southern
Turner
led
California
both teams
Intercollegiate
It I'm excitcd- it's gOntW
with 15 kills
Athletic
be another great season ... JJ and
four
Conference.
block assists.
The score of
Junior Julie
~he
West
Lindsey Wagstaff,
Weatherred,
Regional Semijllllior
NWC Player
final match held
of the Year,
on Friday night
had 11 kills
in
Hayward,
and
three
Calif. was 30-25,
assists. Junior Nicole Weedman
30-28,30-19.
La Verne, ranked 18 in the finished the game with 33 assists.
La V~rne's Conference Player
country the week of the tournament with a 21-6 record, won the of the Year Ryan Winn assisted
West Region by defeating the on 48 plays. Adriana Contreras, a
No. 1 seed Cal State Hayward. First Team AII-SCIAC player,
They face Mount Saint Joseph on tied for the La Verne lead in kills
Nov. 17 and have improved their with 14 and hit .500 in the match.
record to 25-1 with their playoff Adele Jones also had 14 kills for
wins. Whitworth was ranked 20 the Leopards.
Although the Pirates arc done
in the nation going into the tourfor the year, four returning
nament.
La Verne utilized effective starters and a deep bench provide
hitting, solid defense and steady, confidence for next season.
smart play to defeat the Pirates. "I'm excited. It's gonna be
The Leopards' .336 hitting per- another great season, I know ii,"
centage for the game was the Wagstaff said.
highest of any Whitworth oppoAlthough their playoff run was
nent all season. Three La Verne cut short by La Verne, the Pirates
players finished with double- feel good about their season.
digit kills and three others The Pirates won their first
recorded double-digit digs.
Northwest Conference title since
"They played really smart. ]991.

Slaff writer

game. The Redlands
keeper made a save
on Hannah's attempt.
Three and a half
minutes into overtime,
Redlands
scored on a header
shol 10 end the game.
The final score was
0-] in favor in
Redlands.
Wednesday's
game
against
Colorado
College
was one filled with
support. The soccer
stands were packed
with Whitworth fans,
standing room only.
Some of the fans,
including !fIany of
JohN FlJh,r/ Whil"orfhu/II
the women's soccer Sophomore Bobby laBelle heads the batt to a teammate after a throw-in.
team,
quickly
formed a cheering
than ten minutes into the game
"(We) defended like we have
squad that waved the JoUy -Roger with an assist from sophomore all year," Head Coach Sean
and screamed their "voices raw. Kurt Kagawa. The 1-0 win Bushey said.
Students sat along the fi~ld with advanced the NWC Champions
Senior team captain Paul
textbooks closed beside them, to the second round of the NCAA Johnson was amazed with his
intently watching the game.
Division III men's soccer cham- team's performance over the seaCarlson scored the only goal pionship game in St. Paul, son.
of the game off the crossbar less Minnesota.
"These guys, we just keep

r------:=-___
--~~--. . . .----------...
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2.000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does
not Involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrajser,coffi

going and going," Johnson said
about the teams work. Every
move was part of "a great team
effort," Johnson said.
Over the course of the season,
the Pirates earned honors and
records that have not been earned'
by Whitworth in almost a
decade. Whitworth has not held
the title of Northwest Conference
Champions since 1993.
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Top: Junior Billy Condon
threads through UPS
defenders.
Ahove: Semor Scott Biglin
evades Simon Fraser
defenders as junIOr K.C
Dameron attempts to
block.
Above right: Whitworth
offensive Ime starts the
charge against a hapless
Simon Fraser defense.
Far right: Head coach
John Tully discusses a
penalty call with an offl'
clal

\

(

Right: Junior Jeremy
Spencer, 32, Sophomore
Dwayne Tawney. 18.
Dameron, 25 celebrate
with Sophomore Gabe
Merritt, 2, after he
scored a touchdown
against UPS.
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International Banquet

Men.s basketball

Crosses cultural bridges;
experience proves priceless.

Wins opening game of season;
Pirates out-shoot Walla Walla.

.,.Scene, pages 8-9

.,. Sports, page 13
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Homosexual pastors denied
Danelle Feddes

Inland
Northwest
Presbytery
turns down
proposal

Staff writer

The bait Ie at the homefront ha~ been deCided,
but the war is still hanging in balancc.
The qucstion burdening the Inland Northwest
Presbytery this paf>t weekend is whether or not the
Presbytery should adopt Amendment A of G6.0106 regarding ordination standards for the
Presbyterian Church.
The final cOllnt for the Northwest Presbytery
was 112 against and 22 for the proposal to change
the Book of Order, the constitution of the
Pre~byterian Church.
The votes at the national level continue to trickle in, however, and the final count will not be made

untillatc November.
Amendment A would have added another sentcnce to the cnd of G-6.0 106a and strike G6.0 I06b from the ordination standards found in the
Presbyterian Book of Order. In doing this, the suitabIlity 10 hold office for any member in the
Pre1>byterian Church would be determincd by the
governing body where the examination of ordinatIon or installation takes place.
The line Amendment A would remove involves
the requirement of a pastor to bc in a marriage relationship or living in celibacy Removing thlf>
would open the door for homosexuals to be
ordained.
Whitworth College hosted a panel discussion in
the Seeley Mudd Chapel last Thursday aboul this

heated topic for the Presbyterian Church.
The pancl discussed the pros and cons of homosexuality withm a Biblical context.

College refuses official stance
President Bill Robinson opened the discllssion
with the ways the Presbytery's vote would affect
WhItworth College.
Robinson said there are many rcasons he would
not favor Whitworth College takmg a position on
any issue that stands outside Whitworth's mission
statement.
See DENIED~ page 2

Drummingfor dollars ...

Fellowships
re\Vard hard
\Vork, time
Sarah lusk
Siaff writer

Fellow1>hip i~ not just the benefit of hangIng out with friends or ~pcnding timc at
church
FlInding IS pJOvided through fcllow1>hlps lor
students or faculty 10 conduct rcsearch, said
Lynn Noland, director of Sponsored Programs.
They are abo available to fund studcnts
attending graduate school or pursulllg independent 1>tudy of a particular proJcct, she said.
Compctltion for fellowships is high,
Noland said.
IndiVIduals sceking fellowship funds Illu'>t
first identify the fellowship of il1tcre~t and
apply. Each fellowship ha1> a specd IC application proces1>, whIch varic1> All would rcquire
a wnlten proposal
The average amount a perM1Jl can receivc
differs subst;]ntially, Noland said
MarqUIS Ashley plays the bass and Nick Tibbets pounds the drums for the punk band Buddy Ruckus Sunday night for the Band Aid benefit
concert. Tile benefit concert, organized by the LS·350 class, Ilelped raise money for the medical needs of disabled orphans In China.

See

REWARD> page 2

Whitworth combats poverty
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Freshman Bonnie Schwilrtz
never has a Saturday evening to
her1>elf.
Every S,lturday Schwartz heads
downtown to help serve 1>ack lunches to the poor a1> part of the En
Chri1>to ministry te,lIll
Even though she mb1>c~ somc
Saturday evening a,tivitlcs with
friends. Schwartz smd she would
not changc anythlllg ahnut her
e\'enillg1>.
"1 love going hCGiU1>C it's good to
~ervl.' God and help those 111 need,"
Schwartz ~aid "Being a part of En
Chri~t{\ lulfll11> Illy de1>ire to help

inside:
~News,

1-4

others."
Poverty has become a bigger
issue on campus sincc freshmen
seminar locuses on social justice
issues. Freshmen scminar does not
focus on poverty, but the design of
it has been to think abollt social justice issucs around them.
By thinking about social justice
ISSlIe1>, 1>tudent1> arc encouraged to
thin!.. about the injustice IIlvolved in
povcrty, said Julia Stronk1>, associatc protC1>~or of llistory, Political
and I ntcrnahonal Swdles.
Preshman Meg,lIl Donohoe 1>ald
evcn though hcr tre1>hnMn seminar
group ha1> not spcnt that much time
spcci ficalJy on poverty, she Icarncd
,1 lot from a spea!..er who 1>poke to

~News Ambassador
discusses genocide,
page 3
~Scene.

5-9

Whitworth about poverty in
Spokane.
Donohoe said It was interesting
to hear how poverty happened and
realizes that sometimes people find
themselve1> III poverty through no
fault of their own.
"I think many pcople at
Whitworth don't re,ilize how big
poverty IS in Spokane because of
the whole pine cone curtain tiling,"
Donohoe said. "Some students may
not go downtown that often and S,)
they don't rcalize how many homele1>s people there are. It's 1>ad that
IR-ycar-old kids havc morc than the
See

~ Scene Traditions
define Thanksgiving,
page 5

~ Opinions,

10-12

Junior
Andrew
Seely and
semor Zach
Brown
donate to
the canned
food drive
III the bin
outSide the
Cafe

POVERTY, page 4

~ Ugly Stick Harry
Potter madness storts,
page 12
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DENIED:
Continued from page 1
Tuking institutional positions
on particular issues beyond
Whitworth's missioll statement
discourages debate among student'>, enrollment among students
who hold different points of
views, ,lIld relationships between
faculty, !>taff and students,
Robinson ~aid.
A firm position could invite litigation from others and could put
Whitworth in a positIon to he
lI!>ed as a lever by groups who
may not represent Whitworth's
hIghest ideals, he saId.
RobJllson said not taking a
position on any issues would not
affect Whitworth's affil iation
with the Presbyterilm Church.
"I am sure Whitworth will
always be a Presbyterian institution We have a rich heritage of
affIliation with the United States
Presbyterian Church," Robinson
said.
"I f our denomination
divides over Amendment A, I
would be deeply disappointed,
but I would not see Whitworth
resisling affiliation with either
side. It b important to keep in
mind that we arc a college, not a
church
The denumination has
absolutely no control over
Whitworth, so our response
should be as an affiliated institutIon of higher learning, not as a
member ~hurch.:'

of Religion Jim Edwards.
Whitworth
Chaplain
Terry
McGonigal moderated the panel.
Each member of the panel was
given 10 minutes to give their
perspective!> on homosexuality
and Amendment A.
The panel members also fielded questions from one another
and the audience.

Give choice to local church
Saperstein did not advocate for
either side of Amendment A, but
presented points of view important m understanding the amendmen!.
"Amendment A is important
for the church to consider
because it seeks to correct what
is bad polity or a bad way of how
we organize our church government," Saperstein said. "What
Amendment A says IS that in all
matters of our church related to
ordinatIOn, the body that is best
suited to judging a candidate is
the body that does the ordain-

it-Ig."
He said Amendment A was not
about homosexuality The church
needs to return to the standards of
ordination being a personal
process rather than a dictatorial
process, he said.
The line under discussion
inverts the order of authority
between the Book of Confessions
and the Book of Order ill the
Presbytery, Saperstein said.

Sapef!>tein said. "It says thai you
can not even ordain the most qualified homosexual or the mo!>t qualified person who is unrepentant of
having sex before marriage."

Onstot said two issues are
involved when deciding to favor
or oppose Amendment A. The
first issue was to decide if God
truly wants fidelity within the
covenant of marriage between a
man and a woman and chastity in
!>ingleness.
Onstot said the second i!>sue
was whether this lifestyle expectatIon shoyld be made a requirement for all ordained officers in
the Preshyierian Church or
whether each individual church
should judge the appropriatenes!>
of a person's lifestyle.
He said it is important the policy be required in all ordained
officers because the Presbyterian
Church should hold each other
accountable for how they live in
the body of Christ.
"The
reason
am
a
Presbyterian
is
because
Presbyterians hold each other
personally accountable," Onstot
said. "I want to be a part of that.
I don't want to be part of a church
where everything is decided the
way Presbyterians want it in their
local church."

Focus on redemption

The'Book of Confessions, the
Edwards said the issue of
instruction for those ordained homo~exuality is being discussed
into the Presbyterian church, JJl 'the church because of the
The three panel members were should - have authority over the - changes happening in society, not
Dan Saperstein, pastor of Book of Order, the day to day because the church has deCIded
Pullman Presbyterian Church and rules about how faith guides the Scripture was unclear about it.
Judicial Committee member of actions
of those
in
the
After looking at the Old
the
Presbyterian
General Presbyterian Church, he said.
Testament and New Te!>tament,
Assembly, Ken On~tQt,.pastor of . - - "G-6.ot06b IS bad polity, bad as well as many other writings,
I-h}mbl_I}J1'}.: Pllrk,_i Pr~spyte~ian., theology and bad ministry because , Edwards concluded -BiblicaL and
Church and Whitworth Professor it hamstrings the Holy Spirit," extra-Biblical sources condemn

Continued from page 1
"For example, the NatIOnal Science Foundation's
graduate fellowship stipends are·$20;500 this year,"
Noland said ''They hope within the next few years
to get them to $25,000."
Some fellowships, such as [he Rhodes and the
Mellon or Goldwater, are very prestigious for an
institution to have a student receive. Dale Soden,
professor of History, Political and International.

Studies, is in charge of the Mellon program on campus and Roger Mohrlang, chair of the Religion and
Philosophy department, helps students to apply for
the Rhode~ fellowship, Noland said.
Senior Rochelle Hinman worked through a fellowship at the Pacitic Northwest N!ltional ~boratory
(PNNL) doing scientific research for two summers.
"It's a great prog~am, pays well, and I've gotten a
lot of hands on experience working with equipment
that isn't available here at Whitworth," Hinman said.
Hinman said she's enjoyed her time at PNNL
"I've made connections with people in the science community that Will really help me once I
gra~ltate from Whitw~rth," she. said.
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Anti Stance
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G-6.0106b is
bad polity ... it
says that you can
lIot even ordain
the most qualified
homosexual or
the most qualified
person who is
unrepentant of
having sex bifore
marriilge. "

is my Ilnderstanding that
when Scnpturc
calls 115 to se;l.1wl
fidelity, it calls all
of us to sexual
fiddtty. Whether ...
within the rela/
tiol1~hip between a
husband and wife
or chastity outside

Accountability is key

Panel members face off

REWARD:
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Hope Anderson
Ka/henne S,·ott
RyonMoede
Angie Nilleras
Meagan Stirling
Caillifl Clapp
Jilltan Smith
Mallhew Koemingk
Melissa Robinson
Anrfy Gamtson
Rick Davis
jimM.Phmon
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Paslor
Hamblen Park

Anti Stance
Amendment A
II

r dOIl't want to

bepartofa
church where
everything is
decided the way
Presbyterians
want it ill their
local church. "

It

tflt

o/it. "
the pnzctice of homosexuality.
fidelity. Edwards said he could not
Edwards said the Scriptures condone actions God seeks to
have no interest whether we are redeem. He said we all arc nongenetically inclined to any activi- perfecl, but can be redeemed
ty, whether it be stealing or through God's gmce. He warned
homosexuality.
against focusing on the message of
"It is my understanding that creation rather than of redemption.
when Scripture ('ails us to sexual
Off-Campus President and
fidelity, it calls all of us to sexual senior Tracie Lievense organized
fidelity,"
Edwards
said. the ASWC-sponsored panel.
"Whether it is fidelity within the
"The panel allowed students to
relatIonship between a husband hear a variety of different perand wife or chastity outside of spectives," Lievense said. "It
it."
also gave them a lot of informaHe said anyone who is inclined tion which will help them form
to .heterosexl]al \1nl;! hOfl}OS~xu,!l. their own 9pinions." ,- _
~HopeA.flder'soll COfl~
rehilionships·'are e'xpectl{d tei live· -,
within the bounds 'of cMstity drid· triHuied to this artli:ie. " .

thegrapevine ~
Things parents dOli 'f want to hear when you come home for
Thanksgiving ...
...

"Ritalin is great for writing Core papers."

...

"You know how you always wanted grandkids ... ?"

...

"Great nc",:,s! I'm spending Jan Term in Veg~s!"

...

"Tongue rings are in. Ready for the next one?"

...

"I brought the guys from the hall home for dinner -

is that

OK?"
... "I found this great club over in North Idaho ... do you still
have myoid army fatigues?"
...

"I saved all my laundry."

...

"I've decided to major in Philosophy."

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column ill The Whitworthwil featuring bas of campus comed); ullusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

ASWC lllin ute s
Nov. 14
... Constitutional Revision Committee, consisting of nine members, will begin the process of revision soon.
... Food Bowl is collecting food in dorms, Hixson Union
Building and at club meetings for the Second Harvest Food
Bank.
... The ASWC meeting on Nov. 28 will include a panel of
homosexual high school students.
... The issue of community will be addressed in a lownhall
meeting during Jan Term.
... Jan Term Task Report included professors' desire to offer
more creative classes during Jan Term, bul also the pressure to
[each general education classes. Independent study was discussed.

... News
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Power of pornography examined
Whitworth students discussed the power of pornography
Wednesday night in Warren Hall.
Ex-exotic dancer Kimberly Drake spoke of the dangers of her
past experiences as an adult dancer and how she escaped the
industry and developed her ministry through the power of
Christ.
Warren Resident Assistant and sophomore Sandy Miller said
the presentation was very informative and blunt altimes, but necessary.
"It's one of those issues people sweep under the rug because
they think they can control ii, when actually it controls YOll,"
Miller said.

College Bowl brains win big bucks
This year's College Bowl's winning team, the Clones, created
by senior Andrew Garretson, went up against the Revenge of the
Cartesians to win 185 to 120.
The Clones, Including Garretson, juniors Justin Tkach and
Juslin Elder and freshman Ashley Hamilton, came away wllh $25
cash each and a chance to compete in the regional competition.
The Revenge of the Cartesians were awarded gift certificutcs for
Pupa 10hn's Pizza.
Elder said the competition was a lot of fun.
"It was easy money," he said.
There were some hard questions, though, Elder ~aid.
"Thankfully Ihe others on the team knew the answers," he said.
College Bowl is a national trivia competition, Student
ActiVities Coordinator and junior Alexis Stuart said.
"They call It a work out of the mind and they're not kidding,"
Stuart said. "It's like Trivial Pursuit was created for preschoolers
and this is for real adults."

Scholarship established for trooper
Washington State Trooper Jim Saunders, a 1990 Whitworth
graduate, was slain two years ago in a routine traffic stop in
Pasco, Wash.
Friends and classmates are seeking to raise $25,000 for a permanent, endowed scholarship in his name. More than $18,000
has already been raised.
.In a letter d~scribing the scholarship, some of Saunders'
friends wrote, "Jim was the epitome of Whitworth character devoted to his family and country, to the comm!lnity he was
asked to serve, ahd to being a friend who was always there when
needed. Please join us in establishing a scholarship for students
who exemplify that character."
Saunders was born in Clarkston, Wash., and grew up in the
Wenatchee area. At Whitworth, he pursued a career in law
enforcement and majored in political studies.

-Compiled by Sarah Lusk and Hope Anderson

Fraternities. Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fund raising event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates
are
-filling
quickly,
so
call
todayl
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrajser.com
TLC Health" Education Services
Corrlfl'MSIonaI- H.... Care In • ChrISlIlln Enwonl'ftel't

Lori Taylor, ARNP
Owner & Family Nurse Practitlo~er (FNP)
• Independent FNP Practice
• ('.snaral Family Health Care
• Menopausal/Woman's Haahh Care
• Asthma Care and EducatIOn
• Weight Management
CAI.L for FREE Get Acquainted VIsit••::
5OQ.467-1739
N 10015 Division. Suite 101 . Spokane
Walking Dislance from Whitworth on Division
across from Rlners Nursery
(Most Insurances Accepted)

NANNY
OPPORTUNITIES!
Immediate placement With
families that offer great
salaries, room/board, travel
opportunities an~ much
morel Childcare experience
and enthusiasm a must.
call

go NAN I at 1-800-937-6264

Former U.S.
Ambassador
DaVid Rawson
advocates peace,
justice and forgiveness last
Tuesday In his
leclure at
Whitworth.

Ambassador discusses
genocide, prevention
Aimee Goodwin

complete, Rawson said.
"Genocide doesn't happen 'till it happens,"
Rawson said. "Only after part of a group is dead do
1\vo-foot deep piles of dead bodies littered the people wonder if it was a planned genocide."
Genocide depends largely upon the 'group in
floor of a Catholic chapel in Rwanda. The caskets
containing 200 Tutsis, an ethnic group in Rwanda, power. White settlers in the United States commitrecovered from a mass grave were visible from a ted genocide when they killed Native Americans.
The chance of genocide occurring in the United
hill overlooking the enormous funeral.
David Rawson, former U.S. ambassador to States again is very low due to its democratic govRwanda from 1993-96 and the Republic of Mali ernment, Waller said.
Rawson said genocide could happen again and
from 1996-99, still finds it difficult to describe
scenes like these when he returned to Rwanda after that people need to pay attention to the hatred in the
the Hutus slaughtered more than 800,000 Tutsi peo- world and act in a timely manner to bring justice
and reduce the number of genocidal acts. He said
ple in a 1DO-day genocide in 1994.
"You don't put genocide behind you,~ Rawson the United States could have done more to help stop
the killings in Rwanda.
said. "Genocide has to be dealt with."
"We tried, we worked extraordinarily hard and
Rawson, who was serving in Rwanda's capital
with the best of intentions to stop the
city of Kigali when the civil war
killings, but we failed," Rawson
between the two main ethnic groups
said.
reignited, presented the message,
Freshman Katie Linder said college
"Justice, Forgiveness, Peace: The
Moral Challenge of Genocide," last
students need to know and understand
history and what is going on in the
Tuesday in Ihe Seeley Mudd Chapel.
world now, especially after to the Sept.
The event was sponsored by the
11 terrorism allacks, 10 ensure thai
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian
genocide does not happen.
Faith and Learning at Whitworth
"As the last generation to be able to
College and Partners International, a
hear the stories of survivors of Nazi
Spokane-based international Christian
Germany and the Holocaust, it's
organization that supports indigenous
important that we get from them a
ministries in the least Christian
semi-understanding to impart to future
regions of the world.
generations to help them understand,
"There arc very few people in the
educate them and not let it happen
world that you could bring to campus
again," Linder said .
that would have had the information
Waller said students can promote
he had about that particular episode,"
Chair of the Psychology Department
prevention of genocide by becoming
aware of situations in the world
James Waller said.
"As an institution, one of our priorthrough reading or laking his class,
ities this year and in the nexl several years is to Holocaust and Genocide.
"Our community needs to be reminded that polincrease our academic reputation and profile,"
Waller said. "You parlly increase that by the types icy-makers, despite their best intentions, arc not
of students and faculty you bring here, but also by always accurate in assessing the political will of
the types of events like this that you have. We the American people," Waller said. "Unless we
want Spokane and the Inland Northwest to see make our will known, ilOwever, we will remain
Whitworth as a place where these types of speak- duplicilOL:O:; in the decisions and actions of our
ers come ard these types of conversations take political leaders. There is probably no betler time
place."
for us to hear this message than right now."
Rawson, a professor of political economy at
It takes intentional effort to be well-read enough
Spring Arbor University in Michigan, is one of the 10 know what's going on in the world. More globhighest-ranking political official to visit Whitworth al awareness is needed, Waller said. It is not a curesince John F. Kennedy, who came to Whitworth all, but it is a start, he said.
during his campaign for the presidency, Waller
Writing to representatives in Congress and
said. Bis wealth of knowledge about the genocide encouraging them to look at the issue of genocide
in Rwanda qualified him as someone whose pres- are steps students can take to aid in genocide preence would fit with Whitworth's current goals, he vention, Rawson said.
said.
"We do have a say," Rawson said. "The
One of the trickiest parts of genocide is that it is American people interact with their Congressmen
identified as genocide only after the killings are more than any other induslrialized nalion:'
Siaff writer
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Freshman Dave Burgess is in
the Failh and Politics class and
helps students create plans for susContinued from page 1
tainable living 10 help homeless
homeless adults do."
people learn how to manage their
One way Whitworth is prima- resources carefully so they can
rily focused on combating pover- live day to day.
ty is with the poverty initiative.
Burgess also helps create surPresident Bill Robinson declared veys for the clothing drive to disIhis initiative at the end of school cover what type of clothes arc
lasl year and it is Whitworth's needed and wanted. He is also
biggest project right now, dealing trying 10 find out about the recywith poverty.
.
cling program at Whilworth and
There arc two legs to the proj- how this might benefit Ihe poor.
ecl, Stronks said.
"I haven't seen much poverty
One leg is a par1ne~hip with in Spokane, because I don't go
neighborhoods in downtown downtown Ihat often," Burgess
Spokane and in Ihe West Central said. "But, because of my class I
Community. The first part of this realize that poverty is a big issue
partnership is a pilot project that and can't be ignored."
will be directASWC is
ed
toward
also sponsorstreet
kids.
ing
Food
For this projBowl during
it 1 cannot imagine a
ect, Whitworth
the monlh of
is partnering
Christian college that fol~ November to
with Cup of
help combat
lows Christ's direction and poverty.
Cool
Water
Food
with homeless
does not concern itsdfwith Bowl is a
teenagers In
campus-wide
the poor. "
Spokane. Five
canned food
hundred
to
Don Liebert,
drive and a
1,000 homepniw or of So,i%gy
school comless teenagers
petition. The
in
live
dorm or club
Spokane,
thai donates
Stronks said.
the most food
Whitworth
wins a pizza
will be responsible for seven . party.
evenings during the spring
Whitworth is also compeling
semester. Whitworlh sludents againsl other schools in Spokane.
Will provide meals and partici- like Gonzaga, to see which one
pate in activities, such as music collects Ihe most food.
or Iheatre projects, with the
. Donated food has to be canned
homeless teenagers, Sironks said. or non-perishable Items. Students
Poverty has been a major con- can pul canned food in bins in
cern of the Sociology program at dorms or in Ihe Hixson Union
Whitworth as long as Professor Building. All donations go 10 the
of Sociology Don Liebert can Second Harvest Food Bank,
remember. Liebert said it has also Ballard President and senior
been a part of a number of cours- Megan Dumez said.
es, especially with the Central
"I Ihink the' food drive is a
America study and service tour.
great opportunity for students to
"It is certainly a central focus get involved and it's so simple to
of my work outside of the col- do," Dumez said. "All you need
lege," Liebert said. "I cannot
10 do is drop off food in your
imagine a Christian college that
dorm or in the HUB and you
follows Chrisl's direction and
know it's going to a good cause."
does not concern ilself with the
Studenls also have the opporpoor."
Currently the Faith in Politics tunity 10 learn more about
class is actively working againsl poverty during Jan Term.
Stronks will be teaching a class
poverty.
The class is intended to help entitled Poverty in Spokane that
alert studenls to the concepl of is somewhat experimenlal.
Students taking the class will
suslainable living.
One way the class is helping work with communily agencies
the homeless is by organizing a in Spokane to learn what living
c10lhing drive for homeless in poverty is like. For inslance,
teenagers. The drive is called the students might be working with
Cool Clothing Drive because people who have just lost Iheir
many of the clothes Ihe homeless job and have no place else to go,
teenagers receive arc not appro- Stronks said.
priate for teenagers, Stronks said.
A class is in the making where
Whitworth students are beller students would physically live
able to choose clothing appropri- downtown and receive credit for
ate for teenagers and are organiz- the class. Details for the class arc
ing the drive to help teenagers still being worked on and anyone
feel better about the clothes they interested in Ihe class can contact
wear. The clothing drive is to Stronks or Chaplain Terry
help build up the section for cool McGonigal for more informaclothes, Stronks said.
lion.
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Turkey day
lllore than

just food
Cyndee Pearson
Staff writer
anksgiving traditions with
friends and family do for
the heart what
Thanksgiving foods do for the
taste buds.
Junior Tara Schmidt is often
surpnsed with a themed
ThanksgivlOg meal at the home
of her aunt and uncle, she said.
"They have never been content
with the normal turkey, mashed
potatoes and stuffing," Schmidt
said, "We've had Brazilian,
Southern and Greek themes for
Thanksgiving dinner."
Theatre Dcpartment Chair
Rick Hornor also has unusual
foods at Thanksgiving. Three of
his seven children are Korean, so
with the turkey, he serves a spicy
cabbage dish called Kim Chee,
Hornor and hIs wife invite college students who cannot go
home for Thanksgiving to eat
with them. One year, they had 36
people at their table.
"It's a fun tradition for my
wife, kids and I to have a lot of
people over, many who we've
never met before," Hornor said.
Though food is part of
Thanksgiving, the holiday is
really about giving thanks.
"Every year we have a
Thanksgiving jar," freshman
Brian Laird said. "Throughout
the year we write down things
that we are thankful for on slips
of paper and then put them in
the jar. On Thanksgiving we
open up thc jar and read the
contents."

l1

Above: Sophomore Amy
Sterenberg scopes out
the turkeys for her preThanksgiVing feast.

Left Students line up for
turkey and all the trimmings at Sodexho's
Thanksgiving dinner
Wednesday,

Host families welcome students
Emily Brandler
Staff writer
For international students far from
the comfort and familiarity of home,
host families provide stability, an
example of average American domestic
life and oftentimes, a life-long friendship.
"My host family has always treated
me like a daughter, rather than a guest,"
said senior Kimi Ochiai, a student from
Japan. "They keep a room for me to
stay in whenever I visit."
Ochiai came to Whitworth last year
as a transfer student, and spent many
weekends at her host family's house.
During these visits, the Rinderknecht
family showed her more about
American
cU,lture,
including
Thanksgiving dinner.
"We had lots of turkey with gravy
sauce and mashed potatoes on
Thanksgiving," Oehiai said. "My
favorite part about the meal was the
deviled eggs, because I had never eaten
them before."
In addition to Thanksgiving, Ochiai

also celebrated Christmas with the
Rinderknechts, who included her in
their traditional Christmas family picture. The gold-framed photograph now
occupies a special place in Ochiai's
dorm room.
"They wanted to include me in their
family picture, because they consider
me part of their family," she said. "That
meant a lot to me."
The Rinderknechts also help Ochiai
with her studies, particularly to explain
any unfamiliar English vocabulary.
Whenever she is in trouble, Ochiai
counts on them for aid.
"When the ceiling fell down in
Beyond Hall Jast year, they helped me
move from Beyond to Ballard Hall,"
Ochiai -said. "It's good because I can
always rely on them for help,"
Another international student also
benefits from the Rinderknecht family's kindness and has formed a strong
relationship with them.
"They've been so good to me," said
junior Michael Mpare, a native of
Ghana. "My experience with my host
family has been excellent."

Mpare spent most of his breaks last
year at the Rinderknechts' house,
including the summer.
They even allowed him to usc one
of their cars for his job, Mpare said,
He plans to spend Thanksgiving with
them this year.
"They are like my family over
here," Mpare said. "When I'm at their
house, I play with the 'kids, help with
chores and just hang au!."
Mpare also feels a strong connec·
tion with his host dad, Samuel
Mahaffy, becanse of their shared
African heritage.
Samuel grew up in Ethiopia, so he
and Mpare see many things the same
way, including their relationships with
people, the kinds of foods they like
and other cultural simi/arilies.
"My common bond with Samuel
has helped me a lot," Mpare said. "It
gives me a connection with my home."
One of the purposes of the hosl family program is to integrate intcrnationSee HOST~ page 7
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Campus rumors live on
Keith Spitzer

Another tall talc that has heen
spread over the years is that the
son of actor Dick Van Dyke was
lllle!' of Whitworth from long expelled for making alcohol in
ago still circulate through cam- the basement of Westm insler, his
pus. Some stories, like those thaI dorm.
Soden said thi!o. is also untrue.
Dale Soden, profesl>or of
History,
Political
and Chris Van Dyke did attend
International Studies, present!> in Whitworth in the 1960s, but he
his slide show during freshman was never expelled. He also had
a "secret room," Soden said. The
orientation arc true.
Bul, there are tho!.C lall tales purpose of the room is a mysand sub-urban legends that have lery, and there is little informalittle historical truth that nonethe- lion about it.
There are, however, some
les!. spread among the students.
Perhaps one great example of mleresting facls surrounding the
this phenomenon is the "!.tory" man. Van Dyke took part in an
attack on the dining hall, Soden
behind the Ballard fire of 1927.
The legend goes that the men said. Twelve eggs were thrown
of the campus started the fire in at the dining hall, and Van Dyke
order to move back into was in the group responsible.
Van Dyke's escapades would,
McMillan Hall after being ousted by the women. People even today, be considered a violation
say the men had taken personal of the Big Three, and Professor
items out, such as typewriters, of Religion and Philosophy Jim
Edwards would have a similar
before the fire started.
"ThaI is not the case," record.
It is rumored that when he was
Campus Historian Soden said.
"McMillan started as the 'Young a Whitworth student, Edwards
became the first man to climb
Ladies'dormitory."
It wasn't until well after the the Campanile.
This is only a half-truth,
fire that McMillan became the
Soden said. Edwards put a ladmen's dorm.
One aspect of the legend that der against the Campanile and
proves to be true is that Carl climbed the ladder, not the strucBoppell, grandfather to Chuck ture itself.
"I didn't freeclimb the whole
Boppell, namesake of Boppell
Hall, discovered the flTe. At 2:45 thing," Edwards said. "I went to
a.m. Boppell, a senior living on the Physical Plant and got an
the third floor of Ballard, dis- extension ladder."
Edwards climbed about threecovered the fire.
He and his roommate awak- quarters of the way up on the
ened the other 18 men living in ladder and then frecclimbed the
the building, and Ihey removed last 10 or 15 feet, he said.
"When I got to the top, there
r'!rsonal items, such as beddlOg
were bees," Edwards said. "J
a '1,j turnlture from the dorm.

Staff 11'1 ilel
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was covered in wasps on my
arms and my neck and my face.
It was too cold for them to sting
me, but they were crawling all
over me."
Edwards climbed the structure
with the intent of pulling up the
Stewart Hall flag.'He succeeded,
and the administration was unable
to retrieve the flag, he said.
"So, they asked me to go up
- and get it down," Edwards said.
The administration has always
been against anyone attempting
to climb the tower, Edwilrds
said.

"It's just dfll1gerous," he said.
"It's not meant to be climbed."
The long Whitworth history
lends itself to having many suburban legends, but many truthful, humorous stories go un-circulated around the student body.
One example is the "Hoax
Rock" discovery during the
building of Graves Gym. On the
rock, the message "10 day sence
Vige John has feaver 1703" was
displayed in unusual markings,
Soden wrote in his book A
Venture of Mind and Spirit, all
Jl/ustrated History of Whitworth

College.
Former Whitworth student
Sydney Eaton came forward to
admit that he had created the hoax when experts and the
media were taking the rock seriously.
Legends have been created
and shared since the beginning
of time. Whitworth legends are
sure to follow the same pattern
and time will tell how future
Whitworthians remember this
time and place.
,
--Katherine Scott cOlltributed
to this report.
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Students find friends with fur, fins
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Jamie Martin
Staff writer
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-No. Masterbacks return

he most common animal at Whitworth
is, without a doubt, the unshaven man
species. They roam freely around the
campus, frightening innocent squirrels and
eliciting apprehensive looks from women.
However, these hairy creatures don't usually
make good pets, so some students have
adopted more traditional animals.
Junior Krista Clegg shares a house and a
dog with three other girls. They arc taking
care of the dog for Baldwin-Jenkins
Resident Director Matty Moore and her husband Frank, who arc not allowed to have a
dog in their apartment. One of Clegg's
roommates suggested the idea of taking care
of Buddy, a nine-year-old cocker spaniel, for
the Moores.
"We wanted to have a dog, but we didn't
want to buy one or pOlly-train a puppy,"
Clegg said.
Buddy moved in right after school started.
He is well mannered, Clegg said, and he
rarely barks. Clegg said the situatIOn works
out very well.
"We take him for walks occasionally, but
we don't have to pay for his food," she said.
Freshman Kelly Oldham, however, never
walks her pel. She received a Japanese fighting fish as a graduation gift from a frient! .. Her
sister named him Jackie Chan.
Jackie Chan is almost as good as a dog,
Oldham said. He chases his tail, knocks on
the glass of his bowl and even has mood
swings. The color red also flusters him, she
said. She has forgotten to feed him occasionally, but he has survived so far. The only
thing Oldham doesn't enjoy about having a
fish is cleaning the bowl. But, his companionship makes up for it, she said.
"He keeps me company," Oldham said.
Freshman Audrey Kyle's hamster provides
companionship, as well. She bought two hamsters with her roommate in October. Kyle
assumed that both Buff and Tuff were male,
but she soon found out she was wrong. Buff
and Tuff fell madly in love, and Kyle decided
to return Tuff, the female. Kyle said she felt
bad abOut returning one, but they didn', really'
want little hamsters running all over the dorm.
Buff, the remaining hamster, is the unofficial floor pet. Kyle said she and her roommate share the responsibility of feeding and
cleaning out his cage. Buff is nocturnal,

T
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. Whitworth graduates

No

Masler/JQcks will perform at 9
p.m. Nov. 30 in the Cafe. The
Hulkamaniacs will also perform an informal break dancing competition. Cost is $3.

Student holds reading
Sophomore Scott Brown is
holding a Critical Reading of
his fiction, poetry and essays
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 29 in the
Hixson UniOl~ Building TV
Room.
Madison will hold a short
concert after the reading.
There is no cost to attend.

Dining out In Spokane
November's
featured
restaurant for Bite of Spokane
is Soulful Soups, where soup
is the specialty.
Every
Thursday
in
November from 2 to 2:30
p.m., Whitworth students
will be able to get 10 percent
off everything on the menu.
Studenls must show their
Whitworth lD card to get the
discount.

KWRS goes live online

yWJhlll

KWRS 90.3 FM is now
fully online. The new web
page is running, and it
includes links to a webcast and
information about specialty
shows, as well as contests.
- -. The we~t is primarily to
'be use~ hY:'JX;OpIe outs~d~ the.

uYniJil U'h" ..rlhw,

In her dorm room, freshman Laura Waite peers at her new beta fish that she named CaliX.
though, which meiins he sleeps during the
day a-nd makes noise at night.
"It's just a matter of getting to sleep when
he runs in the wheel," Kyle said.
One night, the door of Buff's cage didn't
latch all the way, and the girls discovered the
next morning thai he had jumped out. He

didn't go far, though, They found him in
their box of food.
Other than that, Kyle's pet has been easy
to take care of.
"It's really comforting to have something
alive in the room when my roommate is
gone," Kyle said.

HOST:

And the answer is ...

Continued from page 5
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Senior Lorraine Bullock, jUnior Matt Cole and sophomores Andy Newbold and Logan Gage test thelf intel·
Ilgence dunng Sunday evening's College Bowl competition in the Hixson Union BUilding.

al student!> into the lifestyle of the
average American family, !>aiu
Lulu Page, coordinator of international student affairs.
"11'.'1 a two-way street with students and the farnilies to learn
more about differenl cultures and
communicat'ion," Page s~lId.
"That's the wonderful thing
about the program."
Ochiai and Mpare's host family has enjoyed the growth they
have experienced through their
interactions with the students and
hope they have provided an acclIrate example of the typical
American
family,
Renee
Rinderknecht said.
"II's always been a big priority
to me and my husband to expose
our kids to multicultural things,"
she said. "But, that's hard to
come by in Spokane, so we felt
the host family program could
expand our family's awareness
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"We lovehavingourchil,
dren love and adore some~
one who doesn't looh li/?e
everY011e else in Spolwnc. "
Renee Rinderknecht,
hOJllIIOlher

and help the communily."
Through the program, tile
children in the family have
expanded their knowledge of
the globe and of diffelCnl cultures.
They also nppreciate the deepening relationship they have
experienced with Ochiai and
Mpare on a long-term basis,
Rinderknecht said.
"We love having our children
love and adore someone who
doesn't look like everyone else in
Spokane," she said. "Through the
program we're laying important
seeds of recognizing the sameness of all people."

1i1fs weeR. Qt whr:tworth
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Pack for
Thanksgiving break

Thanksgiving Break
No Classes

Thanksgiving Break
No Classes

Thanksgiving Break
No Classes

Thanksgiving Break
No Classes

Thanksgiving Break
No Classes

Classes resume
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left Freshman Nate McGill
tranSitions between country
presentations With a hot air
balloon skit
RIght Senior Chlsa lzusaka
serves food at the
International Banquet.

•••
Story by Cyndee Pearson
Photos by Naomi Stukey
arllClpants In the
16th
Annual
International
Banquet
bridged
cultural
gaps
between international and American student~ Friday. Represcntativc~ from nearly 20
coulltrie~ camc together in an elforttn share
and cxplore cultural differcnce!. and show
that "Unity is Illicelc!.s," as the theme ~tatcd.
Food~ from 51)" Jiflercnt countrie~ wcre
experlenccd at thc dlllner portion of Fnday'~
evcnt.
Somc 01 thcsc tl<lvOI!. of Ihc world were
enJoycd for the flrsl tllnc by WllItwmth studcnts, stich as Ircshman Calc McPhcr~on.
"I tried sushi for the flr!.t time," McPherson
said. "I thought It was really good The lood
rcally expanded my hOrizons."
A combinatIOn of skits, songs ,1Ild dances
I rom 10 (lil ferellt countries werc performed
at the enlerUIi nment program of the
International Banquet.
The m,lsters of cereillony lor thc evenlllg
were freshmen Nate McGtll and Ed Lycetl.
Lycetl is an international studcnt from
England. McGill traveled thc world in a hot
air balloon, while Lycell narraled his journey
"I really liked lhe hot-air balloon theme,"
sophomore Mark Bakcr said. "Ed Lycclt and
Natc McGill wcre hilariOUS and worked well
together. The whole program was entertainIng-I wasn't expectlIlg II to hc so humorou,>."
The combination of humor and cullure

made for a great show, freshman lIealhcr
Paul said.
"It was put logether very well," Paul said
"It was really evident that the students took
owncrship of it and were really into it."
Students involved in the International
Banquet put mueh time into making thc banquet a succcss, and the cffort was well worlh
It, Brazilian international studcnl and junior
Ana Schulze s,lId
Onc act that elicited great audience
rcsponse was a performance by Japanese
exchange
students.
Freshman
Nao
Shirakawa and other Japane~e studcnts performed a dance callcd papapara in a tra(litional Japancse drcss called a Yukata.
Shirakawa !.aid she appreciates Whitworth
for giving the international sludcnts thc
opportunity to make their pre~ence known
on campu.,> in tlll~ way. Also, being involved
in thc International Banquct helped creatc
uilit y alllnng the internatIOnal ~tudents, ~he
l>aH.l
Freshnl<ln Swoyam Jo:>hee, all IIllernational ~llldeni from Nepal, was encouraged by
the good turnout at lhe b<lllquet.
"It feels grcJt to have so many pcople
corne and show tlleir lntere:,tln ddferent cultures," Jusher "ald.
The InternatIonal Club has been worklllg
on the banquet slIlce the flr!.t threc weeks of
Scptember whcn they firsl ~tarled formulating recipes and plans lind divided up into
committees. In mid Octobcr the Illllividual
acls started preparing, junior and President
of the international Clllb, Jllstin Elder said
"The International student~ were very
enthllsia~tic and excited about representing
theIr countries," Elder !.aid. "The banquet
went so perfectly, even beller lhan
planned."
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Lett: Senior Erisa Ishida helped represent
by
performing
in
the
Japan
"Yamalonadeshiko" dance Friday night.

Above left: Sophomore Deborah Bennett participated In a Messianic dance dUring the
Israel performance.

Above right Juntor Robert Welsmantel and
senior Nina Sidneva perform a Ltthuanlan
"Greetings" dance during the entertainment
portion of the International Banquet Friday
night.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Whitworth needs to
support diversity
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Open coed halls
I want women in my bathroom and here} wf?y __ _

Thanksp"ivt
In me Tiler

bathroom before you get married?
Aside from marriage training, another
benefit of having coed halls is Ihat, statistically, less destructive behavior occurs
Guest
when girls and guys live,in close quarters.
writer
It is for this very reason that Whitworth
has put guys in Jenkins and girls in
Baldwin. We shall see if this works, and
if it docs, Whitworth should consider furMatthew
Whitworth College is several years ther integration of more of the residence
Kaemingk
behind other schools in integrating its halls.
Opinions
Since
I
am
suggesting
such
a
dramatic
residence halls. I am not talktng about
editor
integration in the traditional terms of change in the make-up of residence hall
life
at
Whitworth
College,
the
integration
race, ethnicity, religion or even sexual
orientation, but rather bemoaning the fact should be done in baby step!>.
Boppell i!> an ideal place to begin intethat Whitworth has no coed halls in any
gration because each unit is completely
Imagine this very Thursday as you sit with
of its dorms.
your family for an amazing Turkey dinner.
Part of the value of a college education self-contained, alleviating the problem of
A man enlers your home and offers to show
is learning to live with one's fellow human coed bathrooms. If it works there, then it
your family what an authentic Third World
beings, both male and female.
Coed could be moved to another dorm.
I would like to insert a disclaimer here
Country's Thanksgiving would look like.
dorms are a great step in this direction.
Intrigued by the interesting proposition you
Imagine how much more prepared before you McMillan and Ballard residents
start hatching plots
look around at your family who seems equalWhitworth students
to murder me; I am
ly excited about the new experience and you
would be for the
not suggesting that
agree to learn how truly blessed you are.
inevitable nng-byevery hall be inteThis man explains that he will not be
spnng-style marriage
grated. Yet since we
able to destroy your affluent ignorance on
if they had spent
col~
already have dorms
his own. He will need some help. Since
some time living in
that are coed by
many Third World countries are ruled by
very close quarters
floor, it is lime to
military dictatorships, he explains that he
with members of the
take the next step
has 10 teenage soldiers with him. 'Once
opposite sex.
and make some coed
these soldiers have knocked down your
Now I can Imagby hall.
door and filed into your humble home, he
ine that the first
Students who do , will begin to show you how a Third World
thing
that
just
not want to live in a
'
Thanksgiving goes.
popped into your
coed hall could cerHe
will
have
the
soldiers
begin in your
mind is the bathJustin Elder,
tainly opt for a sinroom. Do I have to
living room. II all has 10 go. Your chairs,·
gnut wnler
gle-sex dorm or hall.
shower with boys?
sofas, coffee tables, paintings and all your
And for you guys in
books are gone. Don 't w~)fry about the
Do girls have to. b~
Arend who love'
books. It's quite likely you can't read anyin the next stall
your
communal
way. They then swiftly ascend your stairs
when I take a dump?
showers, sadly they
to the bedrooms. Beds, mattresses, carpets,
Will I have to brush
would have 10 go for
clocks, jewelry and all but your oldest pair
my teeth next to a
obvious reasons.
of clothes are taken.
boy shaving? Eww!
So, before you totally poo-poo the
He would try to calm you as your
That's just gross. Or is it?
Thanksgiving spread was consumed by the
Whitworth students seem to be bent on idea of coed halls at Whitworth, think of
hungry soldiers as they make their way to
the idea of marriage and one thing that how much easier your married life will
the kitchen. Toaster, fridge, oven and
marriage involves is sharing a bathroom be. You will already know how to deal
dishwasher are taken but this should not
with the most foreign of creatures: the with your husband's nasty shaving leftmatter since your electricity and water was
opposite sex. I propose thaI a well- overs in the sink. Or maybe you will
turned off when he came in.
rounded education teaches me how to learn the fine art of putting up with your
He would then order all of your food to
understand just what the heck my mate i!> wife's army of toiletries taking up all
be confiscated except for some flour, salt
doing in the bathroom. Some of you are available storage space. One thing coed
and the bag of potatoes your mother was
probably thinktng I am completely off halls would definitely be is better
my rocker. However, think about this for smelling. Girls' halls mostly smell
about to throw out since they were too
brulf,ed and molded to mash.
a moment, Mr. or Ms. Typical Whitworth good, guys' halls tend to reek, so if
Student, would it not be wonderful to nothlllg else, coed halls would smell
You begm to rethink this "Thanksgiving
understand what your spouse docs in the neutral.
experiment" you requested, when you

Three billion people in the world live on less than
$2 a day_ What are their Thanksgivings going to be
like? Are you sure you want to know?

((Part of the value of a
lege education is learning to
live with one's fellow human
beings, both male and
female. Coed dorms are a
great step in this direction."

begin to plead for the immediate return of
your things. But, the man does not listen;
he calmly explains that he must finish.
He orders the bathrooms to be completely stripped while you boll for the phone to
call the police. Jusl as you rl'alize that there
is no dial tone he solemnly takes the phone
from your hand and l:ihakes his head. "II
won't do any good, you don't have money
to give the police in exchange for protection,
anyway" he says.
You and your family are now sitting on
the dining room floor in your oldest
clothes. You begin to wish this game
would come to an end. But it doesn't.
Just when you think this twisted holiday
could not get any worse, the soldiers surround your family and motion you to the
backyard. Your mother is handed the potatoes, your sister the salt and flour, you
receive the family's oldest blanket, and
your father is given the only pair of shoes
and rusted shovel. You feel cold, helpless,
lost and confused as the soldiers escort you
to the leaky old tool shed in your backyard.
Inside there is one old mattress, some
fire wood and an old iron kettle. Your family huddles together on the mattress to
keep warm, afraid the soldiers will return
and take one of you away.
. You suddenly reali~ethaUt's bCtrn years
since your family has ooen this close. As
you hold tightly in fear and helplessness to
one another you all feel a strange and deep
warmth fall upon you. For the first time in
your life, the material pos~ssions you
held so tightly to no longer inhibit the
warmth a~d comfort of the Holy Spirit.
"It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter
the kingdom of God." Mark 10:25.
The poor man knows he !las nothing.
When we come to God we bring nothing
but our broken selves. The things we own
only get in the way of our coming to God
hopelessly broken. They have the priceless
faith that Americans can never hope to
experience. They have nothing to depend
on but Him. Everything we have, we owe
to him, not ourselves.

Respect homosexual students

-

\
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As I write this article, I am filled
with a profound sense of sadness. I
am sad because the reason I am
writing this is that I find myself in
a situation where I am always
proud of the community in which I
live. I love Whitworth. I love the
mission of our college, the people
who go here and the things I have
learned.
However, I keep running up
against a wall of un-grace. This
wall goes up any time someone
talks about homosexuality. I understand that ~xualily has rather
quickly b(C!:)I-i!hl~ic that we do
not want *'.5.~ ~ any more. It
is, howev~', iii:J( .~ng away, just
like our gay stUdeIits aren't going
away. So, do 14re push this topic
back into the closet or let it out and

see what happens? I encourage all ents that he is gay. His mother
of you to find what you believe and responded by using words like,
to stick with thaI. I also encourage "ashamed," "embarrassed" and
all of you take a step back every "disappointedj" words that he will
once in a while and see exactly carry with him forever. When he
'where it i!. you are standing.
told his sister, she asked him why
Believe it or nol, I did not grow he would make such a chOIce and
up waving a pink triangle and rant- why he would "hurt the family like
ing about Safe Zone, which, by the this on purpose," to which he
way, is still not a club. It took peo- replied, "Why on earth would I
ple telling me their personal stories choose to be gay?"
Another student I have spoken
to help me understand the real hurt
that they feel everyday. The point with is too afraid to tell his parents,
is that we are called to be kind. because he is not ready to lose their
The point is that no matter what support. Imagine having your paryou believe or what your theologi- enls tum their backs on you, walk
cal stance, is, there is a reality that away and never come back. This
exists that we cannot ignore.
really happens, it is not a joke or
People on this campus are gay something to be brushed aside.
One person said, "I wish I could
,and I would like to share some of
the stories I have heard over the just talk and share my struggles
last three and a half years. These about family and friendship with
people long to care for and serve the people at Whitworth, but I
others. They love Jesus. Thei r hurt can't." It really is amazing how
is very real.
people, even dear friends, tum
For example, some of their par- away as if somehow you're differents have Oat out rejected them. . ent than before when they didn't
One of the students here at know. Nothing has changed. The
Whitworth recently told his par- world still revolves around the

sun, time continues to exist and
yet, somehow, for those newly let
into someone's circle, the world
has been turned upside down. I
encourage you to take a deep
breath; everything will be fine.
Another person I spoke with
said, "When you are rejected by
your best friend and your parents,
you just can't hack it from your
dormmates." Is it any wonder
people don't feel safe here? Why
should they come out here if so
many otner people in their Jlives
are turning away and the loudest
voices they hear on this campus
are those telling them that they are
wrong.
School isn't the only place this
rejection happens. One of my
friends is part of a church group
and if the church found out he is
gay, they would ask him to leave.
Most of the people with whom I
have spoken say that they hate
being preached to and being told
that they are going to hell or that
God doesn't love them.
Because of this rejection, they

are afraid to go to church and some
really do think that God has rejected them; that's all they can hear.
So, basically, if you're in the
closet then you have no honest
identity and if you're out of the
closet, you still have no identity
because people cannot separate
you from this one aspect of your
life. It is always, "Hey, that's the
gay guy," or ''There goes the lesbian girL"
This is the sad reality here at
Whitworth, and a small glimpse
into the lives of some of our classmates. It really does make me sad
when I witness my fellow
Whitworthians neglecting to
remember the heart of the gospel.
As a woman I know once said,
"Jesus did not die for correct theology; he died for relationships."
Jesus died so we could be in relationship with Him and with each
other. I have nothing more to say
than please be kind and gentle. It
brea~ the heart of our God when
his children tum their backs on
each other.
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Support the International Club
Lilian
Ngatunyi
Siaff
writer

"This world has a lot to offer ctdturally and we
call1earn a lot from from one another. "
lilian Ngatunyi,
sl<y/wriler

The benefits to supporting the
international students and diversity arc endless.
International students are
vital to the intellectual breadth
of Whitworth College. Since we
come from different backgrounds and belief systems it is
wonderful 10 learn the different
cultures this world has.
The International Club represents 26 countries from all over
the world. This club not only
offers cultural education for
American students it also educates the international members
of the club.
I, for example, did not know
anything about the people of
Asian countries until I came to
Whitworth College. All I knew
is that they could fight karate,
kung-fu, taekwondo and Judo,
because that's all I saw from the
media.
Being here and actually

spending time with Asian students, I realized that even within the Asian community there
are many differences and unique
traits.
Coming
to
Whitworth
College and meeting people
who said they speak Spanish,
but come from Puerto Rico,
Spain or North America blew
my mind and educated me more
on a number of countries and
their languages.
The International Club's banquet can serve as a big eye
opener for students. Members
and the advisors of the club put
many hours into the banquet and
each year create a meaningful
and exciting show,
Working with each other
teaches us a lot about each
other's culture. Two years ago

when I volunteered to cook my
food from Kenya I worked with
a lot of Japanese students who
were so eager to learn how to
prepare the "Sukuma Wiki"
(like spinach) with fried meat.
They had never heard of
spinach being fried with meat
and adding some more ingredients and spices into it. I bUIlt
many new and interesting relationships with them in that
kitchen just by cooking together.
They taught me about their
culture through cooking, the
way they interact with elders,
parents, men, women and dating
relationships. II was so great to
compare notes about each
other's culture and see the similarities and differences from
both cultures.

The International Banquet
gives an opportunity for sludents to show off their culture
and be proud of where they
come from. It can also display
how the western culture has
influenced the other countries in
numerous ways for example in
clothing, music and interactions
between people from similar
cultures or different cultures.
Junior Michael Mpare from
Ghana who performed a dance
at the banquet, is a big Michael
Jackson fan. Mpare, together
with his backup dancers performed to one of Michael's
songs, Smooth Crimillal and
surprised students with a wonderful job of impersonating the
"King of Pop."
This world has a lot to offer
culturally and we can learn a lot
from from one another. Students
at Whitworth College need to
step outside of their cultural
cocoons and learn about olher
cultures.
.
I would like to thank those
who attended the International
Banquet. Please continue to
support international students
and further diversity because iI
enriches the life and dynamic of
the Whitworth College.

Dear Editor,

r

Because The Whitworthian represents a student body with a
Christian majority, the goal should
be to facilitate healthy debate on
important issues, not to use shock
value to boost its popularity. As a
part of this Christian body The
Whitworthian should serve as a
tool to build up the community.
Colossians 2:2-3 states, "My.
purpose IS that they may be
encouraged in heart, and united
in love, so that they may have the
full riches of complete understanding, in order that they may
know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are hidden all
the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge."
Winners and losers, opinions
for shock value, homosexuality,
what's hot, what's not-how
many times can you put the word
homosexual into an article and
still have it be "good" journalism? How many people do you
have to offend in order to gain an
audience? I fear this is the goal of
The Whilworthian: to create conflict, not healthy debate.
The question of the editors
must always be, "What does it
mean to be a Christian in a journalism world?"
It is important to step out from
behind the pinecone curtain and
be aware of the world and its
concerns. When the editors or
another member of their team do
this, the desire should be to present a complete understanding of
both sides. This requires more
than having knowledge of what

Last week a guy down the
hall came over to talk with me.
He sat on my couch and rambled on about how scllred he
was of going to Saga because
the Japanese girls were going to
yell 'at him to buy a ticket to Ihe
International Banquel, This
humored me $0 r decided to
give him my attention.
At one point in our conversation he jokingly ,&tated, "those
inteJllational students, freak me
~~ man!"
.:, :.' ,
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you believe. It is being confident
enough to examine olher world
views even when they don't connect with your own.
Journalism that seeks to gain
an audience through shock value
creates division instead of understanding. How can Whitworth
become the body of Christ we
need to be if our outlet, our
chance to hear others is used
against us?
Shannon Tolley
Sophomore, Communications
Studies

Nationalism warps
view of forgiveness
Dear Editor,
This is partially in response to
Kaiti Higgins' recent articles, but
it is also a response to the vicious
nationalistic sentiment that is
now espoused by the majority of
Americans. I am not by any
means justifying the actions of
the terrorists, but the sad truth is
that this is a country that has'
trampled on the backs of others
to get where .it is today. But,
when the great bully America
takes a hit, the whole world hears
the nation's cry for revenge.
The damage that has been
inflicted on us is just a fraction of
the damage that has been inflicted, either directly or indirectly,
by our own hands. I! is indeed a
tragedy that innocent lives were
lost in the World Trade Center,
but five times as many innocent
people die every day, simply
because we in our affluence are
living at their expense.
Higgins claims that those who

oppose the war "need to wake up
and face reality," because "it is
impossible to prevent any cantlict wilh Afghanistan." The conflict isn't with Afghanistan,
whose very citizens themselves
are being oppres!>ed hy the
Taliban. The reality is that negotiations have been offered and
refused. The Taliban has offered
to negotiate handing over bin
Laden to a third country if the
UnIted Stales slops bombing
Afghanistan, but President Bush
has refused to consider anything
less than unconditional surrender,
which is unrealistic.
In an earlier article, Higgins
calls the idea of forgiving the terrorists "enraging" and "unreasonable." My soul aches for her that
she should fmd forgiveness so
impossible. We pray for the Lord
to "forgive us our debts as we
have forgIven our debtors." Do
we really wanllo pray that prayer
in light of our reaction to Sept.
II? Do we really want to be forgiven in the same way that we
have forgiven? We should live so
that this is our desire.
Julia Smucker
Sophomore, Music Composition
and French

Freshmen women
aren't lost sheep
Dear Editor,
As a freshman woman myself,
I have come 10 some realizations
about the myth that we are just
sheep. It is assumed by several
sophomore men and up that
freshmen girls go through a
phase: a phase of attachment, a
need to be accepted and a need

for affection and allention. They
see us freshmen girls as lost
sheep in need of a "shepherd"someone we will leech onto that
will "show us the way."
I believe that it is true about
some freshmen, both girls and
guys because for some it is hard
being away from home the fIrst
time and there is loneliness that
grows when you're in unfamiliar
waters. But, there are plenty of
women here, myself included,
that are not lost and are not in
need of a "shepherd" to patronize
us and put us ill a stereotypical
box.
I believe an important factor
contributing to Ihis myth is the
lack of maturity when it comes to
female/male
friendships.
Because it is a!>sllmed that when
freshmen girls do seck oul actual
friendships with older guys
(sophomores and up) we arc living out our phase and arc jusl
being "freshmen." Ws as though
being friendly is some front and
really we're just being "flirty
freshmen," It seems that the idea
of a legitimate friendship
between men and women is prctty far-gone. In fact, if you watch
the movie When Harry Mel Sally
you'll come to your own conclusions, as I have.
The bollom line is some people
have not grown up since high
school when it comes to friendships. So, J am writing now to
challenge the stereotype of freshmen women to everyone here at
Whitworth, both male and
female. Please stop pulling us in
a box. We arc capable of great
friendships and are looking to
meet great people.
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Shock value doesn't
build community

Nate McGill
Culiliral Diversity Advocate
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1_Thoughiful StewI
Don't let bitterness win

Harry Neff
Residem Director
Stewart afld The Village

"My assumption is that the
story of one of us, is in some
measure the story of us all."
-Frederick Buechner
"Why didn't they tell us?" I
wondered in my new life after
Whitworth. The beautifully
assembled life I had imagined
out on the horizon had arrived
and it came in a tattered and torn
package that I hadn't planned
for.
Had I been tricked into
believing in the kind of passion
that I saw displayed in many of
my professors and friends? No
matter what, I couldn't deny
that my attempt to love the Lord
with my whole heart, soul, mind
and strength and to love my
neighbor as myself was looking
fairly pathetic.
I started to realize things were
not the same and would never
be quite like my college years,
somewhere between catching
my virgin pine cone at the end
of an ultimate Frisbee game and
then two years later being rela·
lively alone, newly married and
working as a youth director
doing outreach to children and
youth.

I was living in a small, eco·
nomically
and
spiritually
depressed town where I was
overwhelmed with the amount
of need on the one hand, and
people's lack of openness' and
desire to grow confounded me
even more. Some things had
changed.
Simply put, I was going
through fairly typical challenges
for this season of life, but I
lacked support and vision com·
pared to the spiritual and intel·
lectual community I had in my
life before. I was easily dis·
couraged in the work I was
doing where there were very
few reminders of "success."
I was marri~d and yet I was
faced with not being nearly as
loving or Christ-like a person as
I once hoped and thought I was.
I found myself trying to be the
person I was inspired to be, but
falling far short of those ideals
and models I had.
I think college, and all of life
for that matter, should be a time
of encouragement, growth and
idealism. In contrast, the chal·
lenges experienced later, and
sometimes sooner, in life can
lead someone to be bitter and
resent the convictions that seem
too far off to attain.
Why is it that so many abandon the sense of higher calling
in the face of disillusionment?
per·
Why is it that bitterness
haps worse yet, complacency
and comfort, take the place of a
priority to "honor God, follow
Christ and serve humanity?"
Perhaps some never have this
commitment in their lives or
maybe they don't know how to
integrate this into their post·col·

0,

lege lives when it seems like too
much work and doesn't happen
naturally enough. I see myself
fitting into both of these cate·
gories in different ways and at
different times.
While others' experiences
will be unique, I know in my
case it was when some of the
new challenges after college
confronted me that I discovered
in new ways what I was made
up of and how it wasn't as solid
as I had expected.
I don't have space to offer
ideas on how students can build
themselves up and prepare for
the challenges that lay ahead,
but I wanted to share that postcollege years were surprisingly
difficult for me. I hope it will be
helpful in some way for students
to hear of that and imagine what
it might mean for them. It has
been a wonderfully painful sur·
prise that continues to hurt and
heal as I seek to enter into it
with the presence of God, who
suffers with me.
I only leave the challenge
with students to ask themselves
what they are made up of. What
choices will they make that can
help them to become the people
they are inspired to be? When
they are faced with disillusion·
ment, will bitterness win out?
. I ask myself the same questIOn as I share a quote from
Parker Palmer. "Self care is
never a selfish act-it is simply
good stewardship of the only
gift I have, the gift I was put on
earth to offer others."
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rejltclion of
fat'H/(y and staff voim from fJl:T()SS the
Whitworth Cnlkge campus.
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BUILDING A NAME
Swimmers begin turning
Whitworth into a powerhouse,
PAGE 14

Junior Eric Shebairo somberly makes his way past a
cheering Pacific Lutheran
University squad. Despite

second half heroics, the
Pirates were unable to pull
off another patented comeback The Pirates lost on
Saturday in the first round of
the playoffs to PLU, with a
score of 27-26.

Playoff hopes are wide left
back and Northwest Conference Offensive
Player of the- Year -senior - Scott Biglin
would time and time again be wrapped up
by a PLU defender, only to break free and

er Kyle Brown received a crushing blow Tully said. "So when you invest a lot,
and lay motionless on the field for several things hurt sometimes, but you know
minutes, before being carted off on a what, that's special too."

The Whitworth Pirates ended their season with a 27-26 overtime loss to Pacific
Lutheran University in the first round of
the NCAA Division III Championships.
The game played out like a Hollywood

launch the ball downfield. And through
unparalleled feats of coordination, Pirate

nearby hospital for precautionary reasons.
There was elation, when Whitworth junior Paul Alejo drilled a 33-yard field goal

added any energy.

Edmonson led all players with 15 tackles.
There was fear, when PLU wide receiv-

The final credits are rolling.

stretcher and taken by ambulance to a

receivers, sophomores Dwayne Tawney,
Gabe Merritt, and junior K.C. Dameron, to tie the game with 32 seconds left and
hauled in each pass. On the other side of essentially send it in to overtime.

PLU drove 79 yards in five plays on its
first possession to take a 7-0 lead. The

Lutes' Aaron Binger accounted for 65 of

those yards. Binger finished with 212
yards on 31 carries.
Whitworth was able to put points on the

And there were tears, when Alejo's board on their first possession as well,
blockbuster. Nothing, except perhaps a the ball, senior linebacker and NWC extra
point attempt in overtime missed
soundtrack by Aerosmith, could have Defensive Player of the Year senior Doug
There were heroes. Whitworth quarter-

wide left and the Pirates' fate was scaled.
"They invested a lot," Head Coach John

Pirates win season opener
Ryan Moede
Sports editor

It may have taken the Pirates longer than

away Walla Walla College 94-73 in their season
opener.
The Pirates' defense struggled in the first half,
allowing the Wolves to shoot 61 percent in the first
half and keep the game close at 49-41 at the half.

"I wasn't pleased with our defense the first
half," first year Head Coach Jim Hayford said.
"During the halftime we made some adjustments
and the guys responded really well."
Whitworth returned to the floor in the second
half with a whole new ballgame.
Not only did their defense shut down the
Wolves offensively, holding them to a second
half 35 percent shooting, but the Pirates also
came out firing.
The Pirates opened the second half with a 246 scoring run, and never allowed the Wolves to
get within 19 points for the rest of the game.

In addition to their defense, the Pirates
cleaned up on the glass, out-rebounding the
Wolves in the second half 21-10.

"We started rebounding better," sophomore

Eric Avery said. "That was the key to the

game."
Sophomore Brian Depew led both teams with
24 points, eight rebounds and 10-13 shooting
from the line, where players from both teams
fobs Fifbrr/ R'btrm wbian

Junior Gunner Olsen powers through the Wolves defense for

a layup in the Pirate's 94-73 win on Saturday.
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Nelson ranks at DIII
cross country champs
Toby Schwartz to Illinois.
However, junior teammate

expected, but they got the job done in the end.

In a game that lasted over two hours, the
Pirates pulled away in the second half to put

See

After a difficult bout with the

flu last season, scoring points
was a difficult task, let alone
qualifying for the national comin
cross-country.
petition
However, sophomore Leslie

Jessica Austin was able to attend
as a regional alternate and a supportive friend to Nelson as well.

Nelson said that it was a "blessing that she was there."

After a final week of mild

Nelson achieved that polar

speed training, Nelson headed
to Illinois on Nov. 15.

accomplishment last week.
Nelson finished 120th with a

lips during a run-through of the

The next day, Nelson received

time of 18:43 at the NCAA course with Coach Schwartz,
Division

III Women's 5K hollowing a dinner for the run-

ners Nelson hit the course to
College in Rock Island, Illinois. practice, despite the fact that it
"It was a disappointing race, was already 11:30 p.m.
At 11 a.m., the race began.
but I did the best I could for that
With 213 runners in the field, it
day," she said.

Championship at Augustana

After running in regionals, was biggest race Nelson had

ever competed in. It would also
approached Leslie Nelson and be one of her weaker races.
told her that she would he the Nelson cites, but does not
cross country coach Annie Scott

first person to be going to nation-

attempt to excuse the time,

NCAA Division III school.
Leslie Nelson began the week
taking time to enjoy the accom-

slower than her previous time at

plishments of regionals where

for next season with ambition to

als since Whitworth became an which was a full 25 seconds
regionals.

Nelson has already set goals

she finished eighth.

finish in the top 35 at nationals

Nelson thought that the trip
would take only she and Coach

and to make it to nationals as a
team rather than solo,

sports~riefs
2001 AII-NWC football
team packed with Pirates
Prior to Saturday's game, it
was announced that 20
Whitworth players were selected to the All-Northwest
Conference Team.
Not only did the Pirates fiJI
20 positions on the team, they
also claimed the top offensive
and defensive players of the
year, as well as coach of the
year.
Senior Scoll Biglin was chosen as top offensive player and
junior Doug Edmonson was
named as best on defensive side
of Ihe ball.
Biglin was among the top of
nearly every quarterback statistical category. He ranked second in lotal offense, averaging
231.4 yards per game, third in
passing yards with 214 per
game and fourth in passing efficiency.
After leading the Pirates to
their first Conference title since
1975, Head Coach John Tully
was named Coach of the Year.
Sophomore
Dwayne
Tawney, seniors Takashi Atkins
and Bob Adsero were named to
the First Team AlI-NWC
Offense.
'
Seniors Roger Sh'ei~ood,
Casey. Lawrence· and 1.J.
Rodriguez, and sopno!Tioie
Freddy Mendoza, Wilre t;hosen
,for 'the .First.
Team All~NWC.
'"
Def,e~e. ',';, .:. _ , . ' ,"
)unioTS,BilJy. (:OJ)dOri~ Austin~
NC;ilfl and.-Itlff Riddell, seniors.
:MarJe; $cO~I'ajjc;J ~ti S.ulpi;iO,
K.C. , McVey' ,'r:nad~ : .~£Ol!~
·Team AU-NWC: ' ','.,f,.-' , , .
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Swim splits against CWU
Angie Nateras
Layout editor

The Whitworlh men's and women's swim
teams hit the pool Friday night for their first
home meet of the season against Central
Washington University.
While the men dominated throughout the
meet, finishing with a 119-85 victory, the
women lagged behind, falling to the Wildcats
95-110.
De!>pite the women's loss, the team per-

formed very well, taking fir~ts in four events,
and received a re~pectable score considering
the caliber of CWU, Head Coach Tom Dodd
said. The women are competing with 16 swimmers against teams of20 to 30 swimmers.
Senior Marta Holsinger won two events,
the 1,ODD-yard free!>tyle at 11 :09.44, and the
500-yard freestyle at 5:31.82. Freshmen
Serena Fadel and Emily Brandler took first
in their events. Fadel won the 200-yanj
breaststroke with 2:30.40, and Brandler took
the 50-yard freestyle with 26.52. The women

MllIllin Sfmhg/U fIJl1"'ortIJl(1H

•

Senior Marta HolSinger sWims the I,OOO-yard freestyle on Saturday against Central Washington.

al!>o prevailed in the 200-yard freestyle relay
at 1:45.60.
The men were the topic of conversation for
the meet, though, as they took firs! in eight
events,
PUlllllg in wins were senior Brent Rice in
the 200-yard freestyle at 1:46.31 and junior
Ryan Freeman in the 200-yard backstroke at
2:00.36.
"I was really proud of our squad,"
Freeman said. "We were supposed to beat
them by a nine-point spread, but all of the
guys stepped up."
Sophomore Kevin Wang broke the pool's
record III the I,OOO-yad freestyle with a firstplace time of 9:47.15; still 23 seconds above
his personal hest time. He also won the 500yard freestyle event at 4:45.81 and the 200yard butterfly at 1:57.60.
"The men arc going to have a harder time
in future meets," Dodd said. "We're going to
start getting more tired as we increase the
training load."
Freshman Corey Bergman took first in the
200-yard breaststroke with a time of 2: 10.81,
one second over the national qualifying time,
"The meets along Ihe way rack lip points
and let you compete agmnst other swimmers
who are working just as hard as you are,"
Bergman said.
At the rate the Pmlles arc gaining points,
it won't take much longer to own the top of
the charts.
"If we can finish around the top five, it
will qualify us as a swim school," Freeman
said.

Women heat it up against Occidental
Joni Meyers
Staff writer
Whitworth women's basketball
turned up the heat in California in
their first game ofthe season with
a win against Occidental College
Saturday night.
The
Pirates
defeated
Occidental 55-46.
Senior guard Erica Ewart led
the team in scoring with 15
points. Beginning her career off
with a bang, freshmen Tiffany
Speer chalked up 14 points for
the stat books, shooting 6-6 from
the free throw line. Speer also
pulled 9 rebounds for the,Pirates.
"It's nice to finally start the

season because we have been
practicing for a month, and it will
be fun to see where we match up
with everyone else," sophomore
Camille Booker said.
How they match up remains a
mystery to preuy much everyone.
After graduating three starters
lasl year and having another
starter injured right now, the team
has taken on a whole new look.
junior Melody Mathews is out
until December with an injured
hand.
"We have a pretty young and
inexperienced team," Mathews
said. "Our goal is to try and figure things out and learn how to
play together."

Freshmen Sarah Shogren is
also waiting her turn to play
while a knee injury heals.
Sarah will playa key role on
the team down the road, Head
Coach Helen Higgs said.
In addition to injuries, coordinating schedules for everyone to
attend practice has also been an
obstacle.
"We rarely have 10 at practice
and it's frustrating not to he able
to play full court and scrimmage," Mathews said.
The coaches often step in and
play to cut down on the shortage
of bodies.
The team has sought to convert
the practice challenge to a bless-

ing.
"You miss a little bit of practice
and have to buck up for your teammates and put in a little extra,"
freshman Kara Marusa said.
Marusa is one of several' girls
who usually miss a half an hour
because of classes, but she said
she does her best to make up for
the missed time.
"It's tough, but when the
important games come along we
will do good, I am sure,"
Mathews said.
The Pirate women face the
University of ~edlands today and
will finish off their trip at the
University of La Verne on
Wednesday.

PIRATES:

record in two seasons.
ThIS week, Hayford lakes the
Pirates to Hawaii, where they
will play in the inaugural
Whitworth
Hawaiian
Invitational. The Pirates will
take on Menlo Col/ege from
California,
North
Park
University from Illinois and
Drew University from New
Jersey. Whitworth will first take
on Drew on Friday night.
"I am really pleased with our
team and the chemistry and
their unity," Hayford said. "I'm
excited about what can happen."
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, . Hayford was the head coac~
at the University of Sioux FalI~
and: led the,' team. to a" 37:2"7
record during' his two-~asOn
stay. At USF he also', set a
sehool record for most wi~s fn
a seasOn.
'
, Prior to coachiag at Sioux
Falls, ,he he was an asSistant
coach at' Azusa Pacific
University from 1990-'99. "'
While
'coaching"
in
California, Hayfor<;l helped lead
the team to' Seven straight
Goh;len
State'
Athletic
~onference titles, and go:to the,
NAIA Divisi(ln I Final Four in,
his l~t two seasons there: : "
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Head Coach J~ril .HlIyford
annou~~~d . his ~fltrat;lce dlliQ
Pirate' basketball with' :~"Cfti. 73
wi~ over Walla Walla' COlleg~
on Saturday.
'. " :'
l:Iayford was.' nam~d: last
spring 'liS ,the new ,coach' after
longtime . .' coach
Warren
Fri~dricns::&tepped doWn after
16 5eaSQrlS and five conference

.,
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Football

4-1

7-2

Swimming

Husky Inv. 11/29 A.

Women
Men
Basketball
Women
Men

-

2-0

2-1

2-0

3-0

0-0

'1-0

La Verne 11/21 A.

0-0

1-0

Drew Univ. 11/24 A.

Continued from page 13

spent much of the game.
The two teams slowed the
game down by combining for 65
fouls and 85 free throws. The
Pirates, however, capitalized from
the line by shooting 75 percent.
The game also marked the first
for Head Coach Jim Hayford,
former head coach at University
of Sioux Falls in South Dakota,
where he led the team to a 37-27

Earn Cash Today and
help Save Lives!
Donate your life-saving blood
plasma and receive
$25 TODAY
(For approx. 2 hours)

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

West 104-3rd Ave,

Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
509-926-1881
Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb,(om
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So so

.,Sports
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HOPES:
Contmued from page 13

Top: Freshman Tyler Shook, 81, takes a hit whIle
JUnior Jeremy Spencer, 32. looks on.
Below: Sophomore Dwayne Tawney hauls in one
of his seven receptions for 120 yards

when Alejo kicked a 24-yard field goal to
close the gap to 7-3. The Pirates would
not scorc agaIn until the second half.
The Lutes, however, would.
When Whitworth was unable to capitalize on interceptions by sophomore
Freddy Mendoza and senior K.c. McVey,
the Lutes swred on drives of 74 and 73
yards. They failed to convcrt the extra
point on the lasl drive, and hcld a 20-3
lead.
The Pirates threatened to score before
halftime, but Biglin was intercepted on
the PLU eight-yard line, and the Bucs
went in to the break down 17 points.
The Bucs struck quickly on their first
possessipn, of the second hal~,' when
Biglin connected with Tawney for a 66yard touchdown.
After a PLU punt, Whitworth took over

thewhltworthlan

on their own 12-yard hne and drove the
length of the field.
The drive :lppcared to end, when
AleJO'S 35-yard fJCld goal attempt was
blocked, but PLU was whistled for
roughing the center, a personal foul that
gave Whitworth an automatic first down
on the PLU clght-yard line. Junior Billy
Condon crossed the goal line from three
yards out to cut the lead to 20-17.
Neither team was able to score, until
the Pirates took over with 3:35 remaining, and 74 yards of green bctween them
and the goal line.
After two plays that lo~t yardage, and
<In incomplete pass, the Pirates faced
fourth and 14. The left-handed Biglin
scrambled to his left and fired the ball
across hIS body for a 34-yard gain to
Merritt, who was alone in the center of
the fJCld. PLU held the Bucs on the PLU
16-yard line and Alejo kicked the field,
goal that tied the game.
In the overtime period, Whitworth won
lhe to!>s and elected to put their dcfense

15

on the field first. PLU ~cored 011 fourth
down from the six-yard line.
It was Whitworth's turn. On the fir~t
play, Biglin was sacked for the seventh
time'of the game, this tIme for an eightyard loss. '-Ie came right back and connected with Dameron for 24 yards to take
the Pmltes down to the nine-yard line.
Two plays later, Biglin found Jeremy
Spencer in the back of the end zone.
Alejo's extra point allelllpt missed left,
and the game was over.
"[After the game] I told them I love
them," Tully said. "I told thelll that we do
everything together as a team and that as
coaches we're absolutely proud of them,
and your families arc absolutely proud of
you and the school is proud of you. They
brought a lot of excitement to Whitworth
College and to Spokane."
Biglin went 21 of 34 for 386 yards, a
career 'high. Dameron leD the receivers
with 124 yards on 4 receptions, Tawney
gained 120 yards on 7 receptions, and
Merritt had 80 yards on 4 receptions.
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Redken Chill Shampoo - 10. 1 oz.
Joico ICE Waxer - 3.8 oz.
& Redken Hardware Strong Gel - 8.5 oz.
WIlla Il4lIJiIe& ...
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As winter takes over, a look at
highlights from the fall
season performances

Right: Sophomore Dwayne Tawney
snags the first of his two touchdown
receptions in the game against
SImon Fraser on Sept. 29.
The Pirates won 23-20.

Above: Senior
Brendan Siefken
performs a bicycle
kick In the Pirates'
2-1 victory over
the George Fox
BrUIns on Oct. 6.

Right Senior
Annika Ritter battles for the ball on
Oct. 13 dunng
Whitworth
women's soccer
game against
Pacific Lutheran
University.

Above: Senior
Abby Jo Hornstein
bumps after an
opponent's serve
while Junior
lindsey Wagstaff
looks on dunng a
game on Nov. 6
lBft; JUnior Ben
Robln&on work
together while
competing dunng
the Oct. 13
PaCifiC Lutheran
InVitational crosscountry meet.

i'~~..§.enior
Showcase
.
A
to

Christmas Fun

....

flhal farewell given
senior players;
coaches compliment accomplishments.

Get In the holiday mood with cookies;
volunteering captures true giving spirit.
""Scene, pages 8-9

,.., Sports, page 14
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Cloning may hold key to cure
First human
embryo
successfully
cloned

Julie Tate
.s'lliff writer

embryo wa~ ~ucce~~fully cloned. The
sClenli~t~ removed Ihe genellc infor-

A palienl's kidney is failing and
instead of wailing for a transplant,
doclors simply lake cells from Ihe
skin and fix the organ. A~ impossible
as this might sound, scientists at
Advanced Cell Technology in
Ma~sachusetts announced last week
they were one step clo~er to making
this dream a reality.
This is pOSSible because a human

matIon from a woman's egg and fused
them logether wllh cells from anolher
woman.
The egg cells from Ihe firsl woman
had genelic information from the second woman. This allowed 1010potent
cells 10 develop, Biology Deparlmcnt
Chair Finn Pond saul
Totopolent cells have the abilily to
be any cell in the human body and arc
generally called slem cells. These

Failure
plagues
cloning

cells arc the rea~on why the cloned
embryo i~ Important for research,
Pond said
"The intent of this experiment was
not to clone embryos so they can
develop into humans," Pond said.
"The intenl was to collect cells from
the embryo lor research in medicine."
The ~cienlists who cloned Ihe
embryo sc:id they would destroy it
before It could develop inlo a human.
This gives scientists six days at the

most to exlracl the Information they
need from the embryo, Pond ~aid.
Once the stem cells arc collected
from Ihe embryo, researchers can
observe how they turn into specltIc
cells. By watching the developmenlal
process they hope to learn how slem
cells receive genelic informallon. The
ultimate goal is to fecreale slel11 cells
and If t1us can be done, any cell III thc

See

CURE\- page 2

In the meadow we will build a snowman

Sarah lusk

.S·wD writer

A thin lmc is
Low-yield
drawn bctwcen
experiments
finding the cure
for
(hscases
raise ethical
and tcrmlJ1ating
hunureds
of issues
embryo~ in Ihe
process.
Keith Wyma, as'iistant profes~or ot Philo~ophy and ReligIon.
who specializes in elhics, said
Ihe lllo~1 prcs~ing of the elhlcat
issues surrounthng cloning concerns the tow-YJCld ditlicullies.
"Cloning doesn't work on Ihe
first Iry, or every time, or even
close to that," Wyma saiu. "So
succe~sfully producll1g a clone
involves many, Illany failed
attempts."
Embryos Ihal arc defeclive arc
destroyed,
Wyma
said
Hundreds of embryos may be
deslroyed for every human
See

FAILUREt>, page 2

A plte of students wrestle In the failing snow Wednesday. the first snowfall of the year, for a welcomed study break before the crunch of fmals hits.

Presiden t returns to classroom next fall
Aimee Goodwin
Sfaff writel

SftphlllU

\/(Ttl/u /1I/JJOrIlJJlM

PreSident Bill Robinson works diligently In hiS office.

inside:

.,. News Staying healthy
concerns students,
page 3

> News,

1-4

IPScene,5-9

Siudenis will have to vl~itlhe Office
of Ihe President next fall If they desire
to lalk to a certaIn professor during his
office hours.
President Bill Robinson will teach
one course at Whllworlh next fall as
parI of his efforl 10 gel more in louch
wllh sludents during his 10lh year as'
president. This will be Ihe first course
Robinson has ever laught al Whitworlh.
"I thought for my 10lh year it would

~Scene Santa Claus
has a mythical history,
page 5

r."Opinions,10-13

be a good Ihing 10 renew my familianty wilh people and issues on campus
Ihal can become a lillIe diSlanl wilh my
normal schedule," Robinson said. "I
thoughl 11 would be a great lime for me
to spend a scmester III Ihe classroom
and spend more in-deplh time wilh the
students."
Academic Affairs will decide which
class he will leach, bul at Ihls point Ihe
possibilities arc a communications
course, a leadership sludies class or a
capslOne course for l>eniors, he saId
A!.sllIning the role of professor al

~Opjnions Cliques
need to branch out,
page 10

"Sports, 14-15

••

1

'A!If_.

b>~Life, 16

Whitworth will allow Robinson to
spend more qualJly tlllle with sludel1l~
"I ~pel1d a lot of time wilh a 101 of
siudenls, but I don't spend a 101 of Illdeplh lime willI very many studenb,"
Robinson said.
Visiling the various departmenls on
campus, as well as teaching, will allow
him 10 gel 10 know Ihe WllIlworth community beller, he smd.
"By having Ihis deepef relalionship
See RETURNS~· page 3

~Sporls Women's b-bal/
snags first win of season,
page 14

s>Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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it could tell how stem cells
work. Clegern said the fact that
they used a live embryo surprised
him.
Continued from page 1
"I was surprised at the news
body could be used to fix dam- that they went through with it
aged cells, tissues or organs, because before they had just used
frozen embryos left over from
Pond said.
"It would be like turning back fertility clinics," Clegern said.
the clock," Pond said. "Once a "Now they're throwing ethics out
cell has commiHed to being one the window because this will be
kind of a cell it is hard to gel the same I.hing as the pro life/pro
them to reformat. If Ihe stem choice controversy. Once they
cell research is sllccessful it take the stem cells they will
could potentially allow us to destroy the embryo, which is just
the same as
Irick the cells
murder."
into
fixing
Pond
said
themselves."
the
cloned'
The controembryo is cruversy behind
IlJust imagine the value of cial because
the
cloned
stem celts can
embryo comes
IlOt needing procedures
turn into anyfrom Ihe fact
stich as heart or hidl1ey
thing
they
that there is a
want.
This
transplants anymore
possible
means
damhuman being
because the damaged cdls aged
, cells
created by scicOllld be fixed. "
could possibly
ence.
Even
be fixed by
the
though
Finn Pond,
other
cells.
researchers
Bfolo,?)' DrparllllClJI Chair
This would be
cloned
the
done by genetiembryo
for
cally
reproresearch purgramming Ihe
poses
only,
other cells to
their method of
think
they
cloning
has
belong where
been debated,
the damaged ones are. This
Pond said.
The biggest reason is that means skin cells could become
mstead ot destroying the embryo nerve cells and so on, Pond said.
The next step is for researchers
someone could take it and place
it in a woman's uterus and allow to take the cells and process the
it to develop into an individual, information they receive from
the embryo. Then If they see how
Pond said.
"Their intent is not to clone an stem cells format into specialized
entire person but the technique cells they need to be able to
they reported in cloning the recreate the process, Pond said.
"There is tremendous potential
embryo opens the door for
cloning," Pond said. "This could behind this cloned embryo and I
lead to people misusmg the can see great good coming out of
research for other purposes the research," Pond said. "Just
imagine the value of not needing
besides research."
Freshman Will Clegern is a procedures such as heart or kidney transplants anymore because
biology major and said the
cloned embryo is worth a lot to the damaged cells could be
fixed."
t~e research community because

CURE:

Photo dOIi/ml/oN by ,\!ttll!!111 jIJdm.2}U ~hi(nrJTIJJ/tJJJ

Freshman Matt Krueger stares Into the mirror, seeing a double Image, a pOSSible reality with human cloning.

FAILURE:
Continued from page 1
cloned, he said.
"For anyone espousing the personhood of humans from conception onward, which would
include most of those advocatmg
a pro-life position in the abortion
debate, that amounts to a 1>taggering destruction of innocent
human lives," Wyma said.
As a result, Wyma said, this
destructIon of human life violates
the biblical command against
murder.
Biology Department Chair
Finn Pond said the stated intent of
the cloning rcsearch is "therapcutic c1omng" rather than "reproductive cloning." The intent is to
produce stem cells that might be
'used in the future to repair or
regenerate damaged tissues, but
nolto reproduce an indiVidual.
"Many
people
question
whether sllch beneficial uses JUstify the creation of a human
embryo, suggesting that slem
cells may be obtained by olher
means," Pond said.
Pond said he has not yet heard
of any acceptable reason for
cloning an individual.

"I ~hmk the real danger is that
the technology may be abused:
cloning individuals for selfish or
immoral reasons, without regard
for the well-being of the cloned
individual," Pond said.
of
Associate
Professor
Biology Lee Anne Chancy said
one of the potential benefits of
being able to clone embryonic
cells IS the ability to replace cells
in children or adults whose own
cells have been damaged by
injury or disease.
"Cell~ from particular portions
of fetal brains can already be
used to help treat Parkinson's
'patients," Chancy said.
However, Chaney said this
treatment has been considered
inappropriate in this country
because many people are troubled by the use of cells from fcial
tissues.
"Many people would be much
more comfortable with cells
cloned from early embryos than
from fetuses which are more
developed," Chaney saId.
Freshman Allison Cleaveland
said clonmg is ethically wrong
and morally backwards.
"One of O,)d's greatest gifts IS
hU,man life and the specialty and
uniqueness of every single per~on He creates," Cleaveland said.

"We diminish that gIft when we
create human life out of our own
science and technology."
Senior and Science Club
President Majid Tanas said the
main question that needs to be
asked is where to draw the line.
"Healing those who are sick
has always been a priority in
human history," Tanas said. "The
problem Ihat seems to arise is
that if we say one type of therapy
IS acceptable, when and where
wII! the ball stop?"
Freshman Angela Reichert said
she believes WIth the cloning of
embryos, organs can be produced
and the need for organ donors
would decrease.
"Those that suffer from
leukemia would be able to get
bone marrow that matches their
own without haVing' ·to sit and
wait wondering if there is anybody in the world with their
type of bone marrow," Reichert
said.
Cures for diseases such as
Parkinson'S, Alzheimer'S, diabeles and even spinal cord
injuries have the possibility of
bcmg found Ihrough stem cell
research, she said.
"All of these people could
potentially benefit from stem cell
research" Reichert said
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thegrapevine ~
Unwanted Christmas presellts .. ,
....

A trip to Afghanistan.

....

The present you gave them last year.

....

Sex for DUml111eS from your significant other.

....

Tickets to John Tesh Live.

~

A positive pregnancy test.

.... An engagement ring from the guy WIth whom you arc planning to have the "let's be friends" tall<"
....

Your report card.

:'The .Grapevine" IS a weekly columll ill The Whitwortlllall featurlflt:, b,ls of campus comedy, unusual stories alld bght humor. To
cOlllnbule your story or to allSwer the questio/l of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

ASWC
tnin ute s
Nov. 28
....

The ASWC meeting last week did not discuss business

affai~, but ~ad ~ panel discussion with homosexual teenagers.

The dlscussl?n Involv~d re~ching the campus and combatting
apathy. BUSiness affairs Will be addressed during the GE-330
class today.

Emi!y BlIl1Idler; Bell COllch, Danelle Feddes, AlII!J Cam/SOli, AiNU COIJdwill, Megan HaIry, Knill HigglllS, Dtlrl!)'
Lea/he/wood, Smtih LJlsk, jall/ie Marllll, Elfy MalA·, joni MqtrS, LJlltm Ngatu'!}i, 911dee Pearson, Roger S mldberg,
Kellh Spitzer, julie Tale
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Nicole BowlllaJl, Kdstel De Vnn, jlllie Diehl, johll EdmondsOlI, john FISher, Robert HIIJ!.I!,IIIS, I-lmlry Nordf/lilrkeJl,
S/ephi1l11e Stern, Nt/Of/Ii Stukvl 911thia Wnghl
The Whitworthin. is the ?flicial p.~blication of ~e Associated Students of Whitworth College (ASWC) and is published
wee~', except dunn~ January and student vacatton •. Opinions expreued in editorial and advertising content do not necessanty r~fIcct the VI~""8 of ASWC, the college, its administration, faculty or staff. Whitworth College provides equal
oppor~Rlty In "dueauon and employment in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Righlll Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Educallon Amendments and Secllons 799A and 845 of the Public Health Services Act.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,OOO~$2,OOO this semester with the easy
Campusfundralser.com three hour fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates
quickly,
so
call
today!
Contact
are
filling
Campusfundraiser.com at (666) 923-3236, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
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Stay healthy for finals

newsbriefs

Cyndee Pearson

Students collect clothes for poor

Staff writer

Whitworth's Faith and Politics class will be holding a Cool
Clothing Drive Wedncsday. Class members will be going doorto-door in the dorms starting at 6:30 p.m. collecting fashionable
clothing for poor teens in Spokane.
Students will also be able to contribute their clothes in a box in
the Hixson Union Building today through Wednesday. For more
information, call Erin Caldwell at ext. 3533.
The class will also give a presentation on sustainable living at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the HUB.

The symptoms started with extreme dizziness,
then proceeded to swollen eyes one morning and
eventually bound freshman AngieAkre to her bed for
six days straight.
Akre has been infected with mononucleosis for
the last four weeks and has experienced fever,
fatigue, nausea, plus a sore throat, cough, headache
and congestion.
Studying for finals is the major concern weighing
on the minds of most students this lime of year, and
Akre is still trying to get well and catch up in her
classes because of the six days she missed.
Averaging four to five hours of sleep a night
combined with stress the week before her sickness
were the culprits, she said.
Senior Zach Brown understands the importance
of staying healthy, especially with the busyness and
demands of college life.
"It's important to stay healthy, especially as a student," Brown said.· "Being sick can negatively
affect your grades, your attitude and the way you
react to situations."
Especially inconvenient becoming ill in college

Concerts capture holiday cheer
This week Whitworth's Music Department will be performing
multiple concerts in the Spokane area. ,
The String Orchestra will be performing at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
the Whitworth Music Recital Hall.
The Christmas Festival Concert featuring The Whitworth
Choir, Chamber Singers, Trouveres and Saxophone Quartet will
be at 8 p.m. Fnday and at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday at the First
Presbyterian Church.
Tickets for the Christmas Festival Concert arc $10 each for
Whitworth faculty, staff and students and $13 for regular admission. Contact the Music Office at ext. 3280 to order tickets.

Free rides given for cleaner air

See

Whitworth College, along with 65 other worksites in the
Spokane area, is participating in the launching of Spokane'S annu-._
al winter AirWatch campaign.
..
AirWatch is a three-month public awareness program to inform
about the winter air quality problems and solutions.
This winter season, AirWatch is sponsoring four "Free Ride
Days" on Spokane Transit fIxed routes and paratransit service.
The AirWatch Free Ride Days are the second Wednesday of each
month, November through February. The remaining dates are
Dec. 12, Jan. 9 and Feb. 13.

Art and crafts sold for Winterfest
The Winterfest Art Sale will be from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Friday
at the multipurpose room in the HUB.
Faculty, staff, students and alumni will be displaying and seiling their art and crafts during the sale. Pieces will include stained
glass, pottery, jewelry and many other high quality arts ang crafts.
Sales from the show wil,1 go to the maker of the pieces.
"This is a good way for students to earn extra money and show
what they have been doing in class," smd Dee Anna Chnstiansen,
academic program assIstant for the Art, Math and Computer
Science departments.
Contact Christiansen at ext. 3258 to receive a registration
form.

-Compiled by Dallelle Feddes and Aimee Goodwill

Nalr Cb l'bY E~press
5303 N Markef Sf.
Spokane, WA 99207
489-6805
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RElURNS:
Contmued from page 1

wilh the students, I will understand
a httle more clearly what some of
the issues arc that you deal with as
students," Robinson said.
The way students will react 10
the president as their professor
will depend on which class he
teaches, Robinson said.
"If J just teach a normal course,
then the students might think
about it the first day but then
they'll forget about it," Robinson
said. "I don't think it will make
any difference."
The faculty members he has
talked to have been enthusiastic
about him teaching a class. He
thinks the professors feel it is
important for him to experience
what it is like to teach at
Whitworth, not just as a guest
lecturer, Robinson said
"I was never trained to be a
college president," Robinson
said. "I was trained to be a professor. That's something r love
and it is what prompted me to go
into higher education, S(1 I'm
excited about it.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Tammy Reid said several
students know the casual side of
Robinson and that his teaching
will introduce some students to
his professorial side.
"I've heard rumors that students arc already asking what he's
[oinr to be teaching and how

Health Coordinator and sophomore Brianne Dutton doles
out medication to students with cold symptoms.

they can get into the class, so I
suspect they'd like the chance to
study with him," Reid said.
In order to add teaching to his
schedule, Robmson plans to
reduce his travels fall semester.
This WIll entail missing some
board meetings and passing up
opportunities to speak across the
country, he said.
Robinson will not be stuck in
Spokane during the next year,
though. During his six-week sabbatical in July and August,
Robinson and his wife will travel
to Italy for a real vacation, he said.
This sabbatical is the second
h~lf of the 'semester-Iong sabbatical the Board of Trustees granted
him. Robinson spent the fIrst
half of his sabbatical wfltlng a
book during the summer of 2000.
He said he chose to split the sabbatical into two summers so he
would not be absent during the
academic year.
No one will step in as president
during Robinson's summer sahbatical.
Robinson definitely feels he
has been here for 10 years. Since
his childhood, he was never in
one place as long as he has been
al Whitworth, he said.
"I have this real strong sense of
belonging, so it feels like this is
where I've been for quite some
time," Robinson said. '" think
when you arc where you're supposed to be, then it feels like your
rools arc deep. And if your roots
are deep, that's probably why it
doesn't seem to me like it was

came to
yesterday that
Whitworth; it's that sense of
being rooted."
Although he has been presented with other options in the past,
Robinson said he and hIS family
have chosen to stay at Whitworth
all these years because it has
been a positive place for them.
"The Whitworth mission amI
culture arc more closely aH3ned
to my basic beliefs and values
than any other school with which
I'm familiar," Robinson said.
"That's more important to me
than any of the reasons tor leaving. I love Whitworth and its
mission and its people, so that
makes it easy to stay. It's really a
privilege to be here. I'm not at
all discontent, and I don't know
of anywhere that's as attractive to
me as Whitworth."
Robinson said the students arc
another reason he has stayed al
Whitworth.
"I find the sludents who come
to school here so engl1ging and so
impressive," Robinson said. "I
don't feel as though over the years
here I've lost touch or I've had
any deterioration in my relationship with the students. As that
stays strong, it makes it very, very
easy for me to stlly energized."
The job of being the president
of Whitworth is challenging, but
rewarding, he said.
"I like Whitworth more than I
like being
its president,"
Robinson said. "I do like being
its president, bul mostly I like
Whitworth."

Hair Color $15.99 and up
Foil Highlighfs from $25.99
Guys - Bleach fhe fips - $15.99

90.3 FM :.
PIRATE RADIO'
www.wI)ltworth.edu/kwr1

~.

BROADCASTING
7 DAYS A WEEK'
7AM-1AM
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Young professor offers current perspective
Angie Nateras
Layout Editor
Scoll Kolbo, assistant professor of Art,
never intended to teach graphic design.
He came to Whitworth as a candidate to
in!>truct drawing and printmaking, but in
less thall two years has become the reason
the digital imaging major exists today.
"Getting an art teaching job is lIke winning the lottery," Kolbo !>aid. "I ran acroSs
the job listing on the Internet, actually."
Kolbo, 28, received his Master of Fine
Arts degree in printmaking from the
Universlty of Wisconsin-Madison in 2000.
The Wlutworth hiring committee received
strong recommendations for Kolbo based
on his past work.
"One of his graduate professors told us
that he possessed the finest drawing skills
that he had seen in many. many years at the
University of Wisconsin," Art Department
Cluur Barbara Filo said.
Since arriving at Whitworth in the fall of
2000, Kolbo has fulfilled what many considered was 11 need for exposure to happenings in the current art world, as a great
asset in his breadth and depth of knowledge of contemporary art, Web Deselgner
Chris Nlckerson said
"I think Scott brings a level at which
they (the Whitworth Art Department) have
never had," Nickerson said. "He brings in
the modern approach. He is not a conser-

vative artist, he is a contemporary."
Kolbo's intere!.t in current culture is an
asset 10 his connection with students.
Having simil<lr attractions to popular culture helps with relating and getting in
tOllch with students, Kolbo said.
Kolbo was interested in teaching
because he enjoyed relating to students,
and hopes to !.tay engaged in the culture to
keep those relations !.lrong.
"Sometimes, though, students don't
think I could know enough for my age,"
Kolbo said. "If I can talk to them about
their work in an authoritative way it helps,
It hasn't been that big of an issue because
I do know so much more than most students."
Some of Kolbo's students sec his age as
a great advantage beyond the reaches of
having similar tastes in music and hlms.
Senior art history major Nathan
Timpano has taken several courses from
Kolbo in design and digltal imaging.
"It's extremely beneficml that he's a
young professor, especmlly because he can
tell us specifIcally what goes on out III the
real world, what to expect in the career and
grad school," Timpano said.
Kolbo's study of curren! movements has
helped him sec how many Christian students tend 10 resi!.t contcmporary art forms.
"Contemporary lIrt tends to be confrontational and controversial. It can tell us
a lot about the world we live in, and

HEALTHY:
Continued from page 3
i!. getting behind in cla!.ses, having to make up work and
feeling like you're no! functioning normally, saId freshman Jordan Peterson.
"I've only been sick 'once this year," Peter!>OIl smd.
"I've been taking Echinacea pills and I drink a lot of
water. It seems to help."
Other students, such as freshman Monica Eschenbacher,
have also found Echlllacea, an herb thaI claims to boost the
immune system, helpful III staying healthy.

Christians have a hard lime dealing
with that because it deals with the
darker side of life," Kolbo said. "It's
Important to know the world we live
in, because the only way someone
:;::~~
can Ic,lrn to do anything helpful is 10
understand it."
In his own work, Kolbo, the son of
a minister, uses his Christian background liS a rctlection for the imagery
of some of his pICces, Filo said.
Kolbo has several series of work
inspired by Biblical characters and
stories.
In the spring of 200 I, Kolbo
received the Best of Show in
Printmaking Award at the 28th annual Bradley National Print and
Drawing Exhibition, which honors
exemplary contemporary work. He
earned the award for a 12-panel series
of etchings titled "Naaman Dirty."
"He's out there doing things currently, and has such a mastery of the
tlungs hI; docs," Nickerson said.
A onc-man exhibit featuring
Kolbo will be on display for the
entire month of January in the
Koehler Gallery The exhIbit presents etchings and mixed-media
works, currently In progress.
Kolbo's past senes, mcluding
"Naaman Dirty," can be viewed on hIS
1\'IIQI7I/ JlIihyJ II ~IJIln'(Jr"J/(/1I
website at: www.existentialape.com.
Kolbo retaxes in hiS office With hiS artwork as a backdrop.

r ....

Echenbaucher drinks Echinacea tea, which she says is
tasty, tllkcs vitamin C and gets plenty of sleep to keep her
immunity strong. .
Health Coordinator and !>ophomore Tabby Tolentino
suggests knowing our bodies and what lifestyle patterns
wcaken the immune system can help prevcnt illness.
"You have to listen to your body," Tolentino said. "If
you're tired, sleep because when you are tired you are more
susceptible to disease, Also, headcolds have been going
around campus, sO.get some water in you, eat as healthy as
you can and be active."
There is a high, correlatipn between stress aQd illness,
said Director of the Health Center Jan Murray.

+

"Stress produces the hormone cortisol and prolonged
levels of cortisol can lower the immune system's ability to
fight off illness," Murray !>aid.
Another key to keep the immune system up to par is
hydration. It is really important to drink between six and
eight cups of water a day, Murray said.
Murray empha!>izcs the importance of fighting germs
in staYing healthy.
"The most important thing we can do is wash our hands
on a regular basis," Murray said. "Also, rinse-free hand
sanitizer really cleans hands well and it is intended to kill
viruses. I would suggest that people buy It and usc it,
especially during cold and flu season."
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Scene
St. Nick comes to town
Fa la la la la,
la la lola
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Keith Spitzer
Staff writer
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white as the SIIOW;
The stump of a pipe lie held tight ill
his teeth,
Ami tile smoke it encircled his head
like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little
roulld belly,
11rat shook, Ivhell Ire laughed like a
bowlful of jelly. "

he origins of Santa Claus are
wrapped in more myth and legend
than the jolly fat man is wrapped
in coats on a cold winter's night in
December.
Saint Nicholas was the bishop of Myra
in modern-day Turkey during the fourth
During the 1860s Harper's Weekly
century A.D. He is famous for his charipublished illustrations of Santa. This was
ty and generosity.
the first time that a plump and jolly SI.
One such story about the saint is that
Nicholas was ever widely circulated.
he gave three bags of gold to the daughThe image stuck and has carried
ters of a poor man 10 save them from
through to the modern depiction Ihat
lives of prostitution. Another story is
appears on the side of Coca-Cola merthat he hrought three boys back to life
after they were chopped and pickled by a chandise and is perpetuated in every
shopping mall across the United Stales,
butcher, according to
according to www.holiday.net.
www.Askjeeves.com.
The Image of the man in a red suit
There is, !:lOwever, no way to prove
with a "little round belly" is not a uniany of these tales because there was little written about Nicholas during his life. versal image either. In Europe he is often
How do the stones of a saint and billh- . seen as a &Iim man with a helper to pass
gifts to children.
op make us think of fat man III a red
In other cultures he is dressed in the
suit?
traditional clothes of a bishop. Nearly
"( remember making his beard out of
all, ho\vever, have Santa with a beard,
cotton balis," junior AJ Parker said.
some long and white, others short and
_Like Parker, others learned about what
Santa looked like came from experiences dark, according to www.santalady.com.
The name of Santa Claus also varies
in grade school. After all, that I mage of
from country to country.
cotton bali-bearded Santa had to come
In the United States, the name comes
from somewhere.
from Dutch selllers m the colonies who
There arc two major contributors to
brought over Sinterklaa~.
the fat man myth. In 1823, Clement
In France he is know as Perc Noel or
Clarke Moore wrote the famous poem
Father Christmas. In Iceland children
"A Visit from SI. Nicholas," commonly
call him Jolasveinn, according to
know as '''Twas the night before
www.santalady.com.
Christmas" in reference to its first line.
While college students may think they
In the poem there is the first descripare too old to believe in Santa Claus,
tion of SI. Nick:
most still hold pn to childhood stories.
Senior Kirk Sisson, for example,
"His eyes -holV they twinkled! His
thought Santa was a bit absent-minded.
dimples how merry!
"I thought he would miss my house
His cheeks were like roses, his lIose
and leave my presents at my neighbor~,"
like a cherry!
Sisson said. "They really just bought us
His droll/ittle mouth was draWl! lip
gifts and said Santa left them there by
like a bOlv,
J/~/m J.ti1Jl{!fif/JOllj n'''III~ (","iilll
mistake."
And the beard of his chill was as
Christmas decorations, including Santa and Mrs. Claus, adorn the Hixson Union BUilding.
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chatterbo~~-----------------~
Cyndee Pearson
Staff writer

radIO station calletlthe "Spiritual
Spot," which was voted be~t
show on 90.3 FM last semester.
Beans has his own molto that
WalklT1g into the Christmn
Supply store at exactly the same he proclaims on hiS radio show~.
moment as disc jockey Mike
"I alwaYi> say, 'I play music
Barrow, who works for Christian that's designed to nol only get the
rad io stat ion Power 10 I. q, was listeners to move their bodies, but
what junior Johnnie Beal's more importantly, their souls,'"
explains as divine intervention in Beans said. "I tell them, 'I want
you to be aware of what Christ
his life.
"God brought me into the has done for you, for all of u~.'''
Beans' passion for Christ and
realm of becoming a diSC jockmusic has led to the ministry he is
ey," Beans said.
beginning
W hen
called
the
Beans met
"Spiritual
Barrow
in
NalU£: Johnnie Beans
Spot,"
the Christian
Ag£: 24
named after
Supply store
Ycnr: Junior
his
radio
a year-and-aMl\ior: Communications
show.
half ago, they
Minor; None
Spi ritual
were checkHobbies: Track, radio
Spot
is
ing out the
same music.
abollt reachyouth
ing
They began
talking and he invited Beans to through mu~ic. II will be a safe
his radio &how.
Eventually, place for youth to hang-out
Barrow asked him to be his co- Friday and Saturday nights and
host for the show, "Heart and be presented the message of
Soul," which Beans continlle~ to Je~us Chri~t through mu~ic,
co-host. "Heart and SOIlI" airs on specifically hip-hop.
Power 101.9 on Sunday evenings
"11 is an nllernative to secular
c1uhs," Beans said. "There wil!
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
In addition to co-hosting a he music, monitored dancing and
Power 101.9 show, Bean~ hosts a a Christian hip-hop speaker to
show for the Whitworth campus share their testimony and encoUT-

age the youth to stay away from
potholes, like drugs and sex."
Beans
nicknamed
the
Spiritual Spot a "back pew ministry" becau,e the youth he is
trying to reach through the ministry are typically the ones that
can be seen silting in the back
pews of the chmch on Sundays
luned out and in their own
worlds, he said.
"I used to be one of those people in the back pew and this ministry is something to get their
allention," Beans said. "I W'lnt to
give them a place where they can
relate and not feel alienated-a
comfortable, safe environment
where they can worship God."
Though Beans found a church
in which to hold the Friday and
Saturday night gatherings, he is
still in process of raising money
for the music equipment.
Beans is confident that ~lOugh
God is the core of the ministry,
the music is what will draw in the
youth.
"Music is a powerful tool that
can reach the masses," Beans
said. "In this day and age that we
live in, everyhody is looking for
an answer. Hopefully, this minI~try will answer the que~tion
that Jeslls Chri~t is the only
answer."
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No Masterbacks return
Jamie Martin
SlajJ IVriter
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The Hawaii-b<L',ed hip-hop band
No MasleriJacks- received a warm
. welcome in the Whitworth Cafe
friday night. Composed mainly of
Whitworth graduates, the band
performed at Whitworth as the
kick-off for their "Broken" tour.
The group is composed of six
members, known as Defiance,
Element, Temper T, Dia Tribe,
Cosmic and OJ. Elz. Kavet the
Catalyst, Element's older brother,
also performs with the group. Oia
Tribe and Cosmic were not present
at Friday's show.
Locke, who along with OJ.
Parafin opened for the Cafe
appearance of No Maslerhacks,
was greatly inspired by the
crowd's energy.
"Spokane definitely needs more
cool shows like this," Locke said.
The
members
of
No
Maslerbacks also appreciated the
atmosphere. OJ. Elz, whose real
name is Mana Buck, said he was
astonished at the turnout and the
love that was radiated from the
crowd.
"This school is amazing," Buck
said.
Buck, who began mixing music
his freshman year of high school.
said that the members of No
Maslerbacks got together about
three years ago. Temper T's older
brother introduced them, and the
idea of playing together just
worked oul.
"BaSIC love for hip-hop music
brought everyone together," Kavet
the Catalyst said.
Each band member writes his
own lyrics. D.l. Elz mixes all of
the music.
Temper T, whose real name is
Tyler Pau, l>aid they have made
several connections along the way,
and people now want to sec how
far the group can go. Pau said he
really appreciated the love and
support generated by Friday's
audience.
"The concert was good for the

Pinecones
prove hard
to catch
Emily Brandler

Sial! wriler

community," Element, whose
real name is lovanni Kei Omo
said. "II should be done more
often."
No Maslerbacks have performed at Whitworth twice
before, but this was their first time
as the headlining attraction. last
year, they opened for L.A.
Symphony. They have also opened
for well-known groups such as
Earthllllgs. Although they usually
play in HaWaii, they arc touring
on the mainland for the next few
weeks.
Defiance, whose real name is
Wade Inn, said Friday's show was
one of the best the group has ever
had. He compared'the feeling to a
hip-hop church.
"It felt like God's presence was
here," Inn said. "That's how amazing it was,"
Kavet the Catalyst agreed.
"It was positive," he said. "It's
cool to see hip-hop supported in
thIS area."

Above:

Tyter Pau

and Wade Inn
return to
Whitworth with
the No
Masterbacks to
perform at the
Hlp-hop concert
Friday night.

Right Senior
Micah Holmes
and the
Hulkamaniacs
perform for the
crowd at the No
Masterbacks
concert.
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- UrgentBlood plasma donations are
needed to help save burn,
trauma, and shock victims
Donate today and receive

$25
(for approx. 2 hours)

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane

C.a\\

4('(' -

509-926-1881

8080

Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com
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Catching a "virgin" pinecone
perhaps remains the most elusive of WhItworth's "Lillie
Three," yet several students
have caught falling pinecones
and secured their place among
Whitworth ian elite.
According
to
tradition,
Whitworth students must complete three tasks before they
graduate: drop their tray in
Saga, get a "ring by spring" and
catch a falling pinecone before
it hits the ground.
All across campus on windy
days, students run around with
their heads raised toward the
sky and their anns outstretched
in the hope of achieving greatness. But often, students' efforts
result in pulled muscles and
huge bruises rather than captured pinecones.
"Last semester ) heard that
familiar 'click click' sound and
took off on a sprint like in
Chariots of Fire," sophomore
Brian Stewart said. ") dove for
the pinecone, but it fell just
inches from my fingers."
However, Stewart persisted
and found his efforts rewarded
when he caught a falling
pinecone during the wind storm
on Commumty Building Day
this semester.
"It's just a little guy," Stewart
said. "But his chest sticks out
proud on my kitchen counter."
During another wind storm
last semester, one student
caught his first of two virgin
pInecones.
") was playing _Frisbee in
front of Warren when pinecones
started falling," junior Ryan
Freeman said. "A big one fell
right into my hands and then )
did a little dance because [ was
so happy."
Freeman caught his second
virgin pinecone while he
showed his parents around campus. Before he let the pinecone
touch the ground, he gave it to a
senior who had yet to complete
the Little Three a few days
before graduation.
"I almost knocked my mom
over trying to catCh it," Freeman
said. "But then I ended up giving it away."
Freeman's roommate, junior
Dave Parks, caught a virgin
pinecone at the Finch Arboretum
rather than on Whitworth's campus.
Nonetheless,
both
pinecones guard the room from
their perch on the mantle.
"I'm never going to catch one
on campus, and I'm not going to
fulfill the other two tradItions,"
Parks said. "This one will have
to do I guess."
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LARGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
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upper unit/washer&dryer hook-up
small fenced yard/garage/pets ok

;
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Opposit:es
attract:.
. Especially
ift:hey
have great:
haircut:s.

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
offer expltcs 12/31/01

Not valid with other
offers. Limit one coupon
per cu5tomer. Good at

WhllWOrth College

porl:rapahng loeahom.

$ 2.00 OFF!

$450 per month
$250 Deposit
Call 328-0909
TLC Health & Education Services

Northpointe Plaza Great Clips
9988 N. Newport Highway
(Next to Safeway)
466-8379

lorl Taylor, ARNP
OwnElf & Family Nurse PracfltlOnElf (FNP)
• Independent FNP Practice
• General Family Health Care
• MenopausalJWoman's Health Care
• Asthma Care and Educallon
• Weight Management
CALL for FREE Get Acquainted VI.lt....
~7·1739

N. 10015 DiviSion, SUI!e 101 - Spokane
Walkmg Distance from Whitworth on DIVISion
across from Rltters Nursery.
(Most Insurances Accepted)
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Accidents happen to everyone
Jenna Ronnquist
Guest writer
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lant thing 10 do after an aceidenl.
Don'l go anywhere until you arc sure its
ok 10 leave the scene, Leslie said.
"II's a crime to leave the scene of an acciWith the recent snow, the rate of car accident without exchanging the appropriate
dents has increased significantly.
In fact, more than three million car acci- information," Lel>lie said.
Reitman agreed exchanging information
dents happen yearly, however, few college
students know exaclly what to do in the is critical.
"Gather as much information at the scene
event of an accident.
"Gelling in a car accident is a jolting expe- as possible," Reitman said. "It's important to
rience," said Jane Reitman, an insurance get basic information, but it can be hetpful to
agent for David
record the time,
Morse
and
date and condiInformation Exchange
Associates. "Many
tions of the accipeople I've worked
dent."
At the scene of an accident, exchange
for arc lost alter an
Also,
wrile
accident. Car acci- information with all olher parties involved.
down the damage
dents are a fact of
to all the cars, or,
'fhe essential information to exchange IS:
life. It's important
if
possible, take
... The names and phone numbers of all
to handle them corpictures,
Reitman
people involved.
rectly, but its also
said
.
... The dnver's license number and stale of
imrvrtant not to issuance of all people involved.
"Don'l forget to
blow them out of ... The insurance company and policy numget the street
proportion. File a ber of all people involved.
names of where
claim and move
'ICC alent
the
on~don 't
dwell -Spokane County Police Officer Will Leslie occurred,"
on it."
Reitman said.
Junior Nico[e
Reitman also
Weedman wasn't sure what to do when a recommends keeping a dispo~able camera, a
man backed into her last summer.
pad of paper and a pen in the car in case of
"I wasn't really thinking straight," an accident.
Weedman said. "I had no idea what to do. I
If the damage cau~ed by the accident
just got his name and phone number and totals $500 or more it is the law to fill out a
[eft. Looking back on It, there were a lot of state accident report, Leslie said. State accithmgs I should have done that I just didn't dent reports arc available at all fire departknow about."
ments, sheriff stations and the public safety
T!te first thing you should do is check for otfjce.
injuries, said Will Leslie, Spokane County
Leslie said if a police officer is called to
Police Officer. If there are any injuries call the scene, it is not necessary to fill out a state
aCCident report because they file the report
the police.
However, the police usually will not for the drivers
After the accident, the drivers should call
come unless there IS an injury or the accitheir insurance companies as soon as POSSIdenl is blocking traffic, Leslie said.
Leslie said second to caring for injuries, ble. They will help file a claim and gel your
exchanging information is the most impor- car fixed as soon as possible, Reitman said.
;:'
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IS sure to Increase the number of car aCCidents.

Car accide1lts arc afact of life. It's importallt to handle them correctly,
but it's also important not to bloH~ them out of proportion."
Jane Reitman,
I/ISlmw(e (/,gmt

"People have in!,urance to cover them in
of an aCCident," Reitman said. "It is the
job of the insurance company to help restore
normalcy after an accident."
Neither a police report nor a state accident
report is nece~sary in order to file an insurance claim.
"But, the information gathered at the
scene is essential when filing an insurance
claim," Reitman said.
Weedman now understands the importance of these details.
"I had no idea that my insurance compaca~e

ny would want so much information,"
Weedman said. "But, they il';ked for ahout a
million things when I called to file an insurance claim."
Weedman now employs what she learned
from her accident, even in her day-la-day
driving.
"I've driven more carefully after my
accident," Weedman said. "I guess one
good tiling that came of out the accident
is that I know what to do next time I get
in an accidcnt, do a full scale investigalion."
,
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Clarification: Staff writer Cyndee Pearwn contributed to the Nov. 13 article "Jazz artist wows crowd."

E/ly Marx
Slaffwriter
National holidays and trallitions define a country. I have
enjoyed getting to know
Sweden's, but ( certainly haven't
forgotten my own. When
Thanksgiving time came around
this year, my thoughts naturally
turned to turkey, pumpkin pic,
pilgrims and family.
Since a quick flight home for
the week was impossible, J
found many other ways to celebrate Thanksgiving, allowing
me to go on with my Iraditions
while also sharing American cullure with other students from
around the world. (It has become

important for me 10 share the
good aspects of America,
because for many other students,
the (',tent of their knowledge of
the United SI:'ltes stretches to
McDonald's, Levi jeans and
Ally McBeal).
As it turns out, I actually celebrated Thanksgiving more ove!
here. On the actual day, I didn't
do much. I did meet with some
fflends in Stockholm and
we talked about what being
thankful means-over a not-sotraditional meal of lasagna.
The Saturday after, I enjoyed
one of the most delightful
Thanksgiving feasts ever. My
Bible study group of 18 met. We
spent all afternoon and most
of the evening cooking. I spent
about an hour peeling potatoes. It
was a challenge.
20-some
Despite
the
Thanksgivings I have experienced in my lifetime, I had
never had to make the food
without a few watchful mothers

in the room. The most common
comment I heard t hat day was,
"I need to call my mom for
help! Where is she when you
need her?" J have to say that
this was ullered by as many
women as men, and to give
them their vue credit, it was the
men who did most of the cooking.
There were relatively few
mishaps. The dinner was ready
an hour later than had been the
plan, and the gravy tasted like
flour, but other than that, it was a
remarkable success, especially
for a small group of exchange
students embarking on their own
in the foreign land of the kitchen.
(That is, the oven and not the
microwave.)
It was fun to watch the other
students sample pumpkin pie for
the first time, and to describe the
"great" American tradition of
stuffing ourselves and watching
football every year. Even more
fun for me, was trying the

TIlLs

wee~

vveden

various internatIOnal fOOLb that
were broughl. After eating, we
sat for hours around the table,
talking and sharing.
I wLnt home thaI night, feeling
very full and satisfied, knowlIlg
that it IS cvents like this that
break down barriers and through
prejudices. Gelling to know
another person, no matter his or
her background or race, but
just as another student who is
going through the same experiences
as
you,
can
be a really bondiilg and emotional lime.
The next day I had my second
Thanksgiving. This time it was
some of the American students
from my school. One of the girls
has a Swedish boyfriend,
and we decided to "educate" him
and his parents on this American
holiday. It was especially challenging because their oven wasn't working, so we had to
haul the food over from another
apartment.

Thi~ time only Americans
prepared the food, so it wasn't
as much of 11 multicultural
experience. However, the starting drink was. The Swedish
family handed us small mugs
full of a special Swedish drink
call(:d "glogg." If it' doesn't
have an appetizing name, that is
because it isn'1. It is a very
strong and hot spiced wine with
almonds and raisins. I do have
this to say for it - it warms you
lip! It is like drinking mild fire,
if that is possible.
Somehow or other, everything
ended lip being edible and I had
another great evening. I was
rather Thanksgiving-cd out,
though. While they were great,
and memorable, J have to say
that next year I will really appreciate my mom and grandma
doing the cooking!

"Passport Stamps," I!J staff
writer EI/y Mar:>.:, remarks on her e:>."Pe·
nellles abroad.

at w~Ltwort~

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

String Orchestra!
Handbell Ensemble
concert Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
A Christmas
Hosanna
Chapel 9:45 p.rn.

troupeWhilworth!
Stage II
9:30 p.m.

Christmas Dinner
HUB 4:30-7 p.m.
Jubilation Winter
Show AUD 7 p.m.
Off-campus party
8p.rn.
Evening in
December
HUB 8-10 p.m.

Bazaar/Bake Sale
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Winterfest Art Sale
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
PBl Party Alder
3:30 p.m.
City Gate 5:30 p.m.

Whitworth Choir
Concert
First Pres. Church
8 p.m. Adm. $13

USing We Noel"
Choir Concert
First Pres. Church
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball
Fieldhouse 6 p.m.
Winter Formal
Masonic Temple
8 p.m. Adm. $6

Catholic Mass
Chapel 11 a.m.
Candle Light
Chapel 7 p.rn.
Broadway Unbound
AUD8 p.m.
CoolWhip vs. On
the Spot Stage II
9:30 p.m.
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Below: Master's In International Management student
and Sodexho staff member Sumeet Gulatl serves
himself at the Sodexho Christmas
party Sunday night

Center: Cookie cutters can add that special
touch to Christmas goodies.

Right: Deck the halls, Indeed. lights, trees
and remdeer adorn the dining hall.
Bottom: OperatIOn Christmas Child is Just one of the
many service organizations to get involved
with this holiday season.
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Chl'istlllas cookies are the traditional holiday treat
Jamie Martin
Sluff 11'11 ler
With the openlllg 01 December come~ the opening of
stuffed with goodies of every
tllC tUlllmy comes when
Wh itworth students return hOllle.
rre~hman Andy Gilbert recalled making specially
shapeJ Chri~tma:-, cookies in the pa~t and decorating
them with small silver balls. Now they have a tradition
Christllla~ care p,:ckage~,
~ort.BlIt, the reul treat for

or eating fondue, he said.
"We make cheese fondue for uinner and have cllOCOlale fonuue for dessert," Gilbert said.
Junior Jamie Ilclwick ~aid her morn always makes
stromboli, an Italian dish, on Chri~tma~ Eve. They eat it
as they open their presents.
Ilelwlck'~ other favorite holiday traditions include
~parlding apple Cider ant! rum pudding made from her
great-grandmother's recipe.
Freshman Seth Sather recollected an lIlcidenl that

occurred when he was 10 years old.
"I was making cookies with my mom's new caulking
gun," Sather said. "I broke it and she slapped me."
Sophomore Robin Breeze said she and her family
always make three-layer fudge together. They also make
gingerbread men sugar cookies and decorate them.
Freshman Tony Coble said that he used to guard
Santa's cookICs on Christmas Eve.
It didn't always work so well, though.
"I ate them once," Coble said.

For more cookie recipes, visit www.christmas-cookies.com.
Clip 'n Save
p-----------------------------------------.

The Ultimate Sugar Cookie

Ingl'cdicnts:
Golden Cri\co or l3uller-flavored
(sllortemng)
I cup groIJ1llialCli sugar
2 cggs
I I~p vanilla

3/4

Clip

Cfl~eo

2-1/4 cup!> all-ptlfpo~C !lour
1-1/2 I~p hakillg powder
1/4 I~p ~alt
ColOlcd decoraliolls or

icing

Baking Instructions:
~ Cream

Cn:-.co, ~ugar, eggs and vanilla
large mixer hllWI at medium speed
oC elecl flC mixer unt il Iight and
creamy... Comhine nom, baking powder and salt .... Add to creamed mlxlure,
III

mIxing on low speed until well blended. I> Cover dough and chill 1 hour, if
desired, for elIsy rolling. ~ Preheat oven
to :n5°F. t- Roll half of dough al a
time. Roll out dough on lightly Doured
surrace to 1/4-lI1ch thickness. Jt Using a
cooklc cutler, cut in desired shape~.
~ Place on ungreased haking sheets.
Roll lcUover pieces Sprinkle with colored decoration~ or leave plmll to decorate whell cool. .. Bake at J75°F for 8
to 10 minutes, or until edges are light
brown. (Tlllle will vary with cookie
sizc.) ~Cool slightly, then remove to
cooling rack.

------------------------------------~----~

Clip 'n Save

r~----------------------------------------~

:

Gingerbread Cookies

I Ingredients:
: 6 ellp~ silted all-purpo~c flour
I I t~p h<lking soda
I 1/2 I~p hal·.iug powder

112 pound (2 \licks) 1I11~altcd butter
I cup dark-hrown ~ug<lr. packed

4 ISpS ground ginger
4 t\P grclUnd CiUlldlllon
I 1/2 tsp~ ground cloves
I tsp finely grOlmd black pepper
J 1/2 ISpS sail
2 large eggs
1 cup un\ultured mola~~e~

Baking Instructions:
... In a large bowl, sift together 110ur,
haking soda, and bakmg pOWder. Se(
aside. p In the howl of an electric

mixer, cream butter and sugar untIl
Duffy. ~ Mix in spice~ and ~al!, then
eggs and molasses .... Add Dour mixtUfe, comhine on low sreed . I> Divide
dough in thirds; wrap In plaslIc ChIli
for al least 1 hour. $;> Preheat oven to
350 F. ... On a !loured surface, roll

:
I

:
I
I

I

I

dough 118-inch thick. ",Cut IIItu
desired shapes WIth cookie cutlers.
>Transfer to ungreased hakIl1g sheets;
refrigerate until firm, IS minutes.
~ Bake H!o 10 minutes, or unlil crisp
but not darkened. » Let cookies cool
on wire racks, thell decorate as
deslfed.

-----------------------------------------~
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Thrift stores, ereativity ent
eosts in holiday shOI)ping
Emily Brandler

Staff writer
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For students strapped for cash during the holiday season, the key to fillancially fea~,ible gifts Ile~ in both creativity and a basic knowledge of the t1l()~t inexpen~ive
stores around Spokane.
Dorm decorations, candy and school ~uppllC~ represent
just a few of the possibilitie.'> for u~eful gJlt~.
"Pen~
arc a
great gift bec,lUse
they're so practical."
freshman
Maft Du~ke s,ud.
"They come in a
variety oj color~
and it's alwa ys
nice to get more
because I lose
llline
all
the
time."
Other pract ical
gilh include ~llp
per~, ~od.~ and a
sturdy pair of IIlp-

flop

~andab,

DlIske S,1I0.
"Thong~

al e

mlllti-[1urpo~e

J,.."m/(I 'Irl m./Ir/IJ//lmt/iMii

t

sanuals becau ... e
you call weal
thclll in the glO~s
dorm ... hower~,"
DlI~ke ~'lId. "You
can get a cheap
pair of thllngs 01
slippers at RlghtAid 1()f under $6."

Another ... tore known for its low-pflced merchandise,
the 91) Cent Store, offer ... scented calldles. picture frames,
watches, Chri~trnas decorations and even peilurne lor
under a dollar, said the store'" :l"'I<,tant 1ll,1I1,lg~r
"The I)l} Cent Store is great for cheap and lunny
gifts," freshman Philip Daug~ said. "I've gotten gag
gllh like wanna-be Barhles and other cheesy little toys
there, hut they also have cool stun like holiday snow
glohes."
Studenb can also usc the recent snowfall totheil advantage and buy sled~ for thell friend ... or family_
White Elephant SlIrplll~ Stores sell sleds for as cheap a ...
$4, said a ~tllck clerk for the ~tore_ The sture al ... ll olfer~
another popular Chnstmas gift, the g,lIlle CH/II/I/I/1, lor a
little over $20.
Some ~tudents give practical girts, but aho put a CI eatlve Spill on customary Christmas prescnts.
"One of my be~t fnend., and I have a tr.ldition lIf gelling
the scariest p,lir~ of underwear we can find for each
other," ... opholl101e Elizaheth Smelser said.
On a more ~enolls note, letter~ plOvide a meaningful
alternative to expcn~lve gIfts, Smclser ~'lId. One
ChI 1st mas ~he wrote 20 lettero; to some oj' her Ii lClld~ 111
wInch she lellllllisced about old lllelllOne~ and e;"ple<,,,ed
how Illuch ~he valued their friendships_
"It was a huge hit," Smeber ~aid_ •. A Illt 01 lily I nend~
said the}' apprecldted a leller much more thall <1/1 Illlper... lInal gilt that they could only u~e d few timc ... and IOlget
about."
Sllnilarly.lllll11cllJade cards or evcn e-nJaII c,ml~ I equlI e
little (II no 11101ley, but can yield ... igndicant lesults. jUIlIlli
TIIll Kenagy said
"Cards In genelal ale a good W,ly tll go," Kenagy ~allL
"They don't co~t Illuch, hut they C,lIl medn 1110le th.lll a
gill ever cOlIld."
Flowels ale abo a relatively incxpensive gill, Kenagy
~ald. Salcw,IY, 101 example, ~ell~ good qu,tllty bouquets
for if!. little a~ $3.1)9.

'Tis the season of giving
Megan Haley
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The ri ng of a ~Illall hell and the cJa~h of change
In a t1l1 can arc normal ~ounds heard around any
COllllllUntty during the holidays. They arc Ju~t one
symbol oj the holiday giving spirit that elll';rge~
around Thanksgiving and Chn~tmas.
MallY cot1lmunlty serVice oppllrtunitles arc
available to the public during the holidays. The
United Way of Spokane County ojfer~ service
oppc'rtunitles throughout the year, and they have a
~pecial II~ting 01 holiday ... ef'dCe oppurtunitlc""
said Mary Mape~, director of the Spokane United
Way volunteer center.
"With Thanbglv1l1g and Chfl~tma~, people arc
Hl a giving kind of mood, and therefore, they ~tart
thinkJllg of other people ami want to give hack,"
Mapes ~aid.
Whitworth College abo offer!> oppllrtunitie, lor
stlldent~ to he involved i,l the holiday ~pirit of
giving Circle K I~ the campus ClHlli11L1llity ~ervlce
cluh. This year, they .lfe of/ering two, and pos~i
hly three, opportlll;ities for '>tlldent~ to help out,
said ~enlor and PreSident of Circle K Nicole
Hatchel.
One OCGlSIOn will be 011 Dec 5 whell students
hahy-~it for mothers who arc lacing crisl'" ~Itlla
tiom. The ll10thers arc attending a Chn ... tnw ...
... oci'll, giving thcm a break from then children and
a chance to spend '>lIllle time wltl! other adulh.
In additIOn, Circle K will he caroling at
Rockwood Retirement Ilome on Dcc (), and there
IS aho a po~ ... ihility that they will help Northwest
"arve~t Food Bank collecl cans at local ~tore~ on
Dec. 8.

Cirde K ~pon~ored the Christ Illa~ child ho>.e~
year. Because Circle K dlle~I1't nOrllwlly put
Oil the Christmas child box dlive, the project got
of r to ,I 1,lte start. Ilowevcr. a decent number 01
boxes were received, I latchel ~aid
"Wc got lots 01 boxe,> filled With goml stull,"
Ilatchcl ~aid_
Freslunan Emily Chisholm put together a IHlx
for a Chri~tmas child this year. She clljoy~ huying
pre~ent~, and helping others make!> her feel good,
thi~

~he ~'lId.

Chi ... IHllm also said she i ... mOle inclined to help
dUfl!lg the holiday,> because there ale nllmefllU~
OppllrtunllJe~ making it casler to be Involved
SllphollllJfC Nate Da~hiell agrces that giVing
comes with Chnstl1lds.
"Along WIth the holidays goe~ the whole giving
mentality," Da~hiell ~'lIll. "You want to make rile
better Illr ot hers."
SenIOr Kasey Kirk I~ involved WIth Young Life,
and ... be said they s()metime~ try to do an extra
... ervice project dUIlIlg t he hoi iday~. Ilowever, the
turnout I... not usually good beCiHI ... e people arc lOll
hu ... y, ~he ~aid.
Thougb she doesn't feci any addItional need to
help dUring the holidays, Kirk ~aid people arc
more ,Iware of those who h:lve le ... ~ during the holIday ... C;\<,lHl.
"Even il they cdn't give money, tbey can give
their 11II1e," Knk ... ald. "And those With more
money arc more "ware of those who have le~s."
United Way Directllr Mapes stre ... sed how the
need to give and help other ... I~ prevalent ,ill year
The Unitcd Way orier'> opportunities lor individuals, families, group~ Ilr corporations to help the
less fmtu nate.
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End the cliques

BythF

Numners ...
12/1/01

Lilian
Ngatunyi

-~

World AIDS Day.

Slaff
iter

WI

9in10
Every &!udent at Whitworth
College is In part re~ponsible for
the campus' countles~ exclusive
cliques. Department~, classes,
dorms, clubs, cultures and races
each have their own cliques
because they· shine common
interests.
The mosl visible clique on
campus is that of the Hawaiian
students. These students are
rarely seen outside of their own
cultural group. Why is this?
Does il have to be thIS way?
When I first came to this
school and walked into the
Hixson Union Building I was
immedJately Intimidated by the
sight of a group of large
Hawaiian males sitting at a cef- .
tam corner and talking among
themselves.
After watching
them for a few days, I assumed
that they had deSignated this speCific ~itting area for Hawaiians
only.
As time went by, my assumption proved correct. If someone
else came to sit there, they would
actually get up and move to another sitting area. This behavior is
very, intImidating for other students. Students who experience'
this will unfortunately be left to
completely
misunderstand
Hawaiians.
When I origmally heard about
[he Hawaimn club, I assumed that
it was only for Hawaiians. I simply
did not bc\ieve I would be welcome. Since then I have discovered that these students are warm

AIDS victims have 110 idea
they are infected.

40,000,800
Pu)jA(; Jyiflg uf AlpS l1J the worM at this moment.,
'

.Percent of the world's AID:? '
cases reside within' .
~ev~loPil1g ((~ul1~rics.
Hawaiian students gather

III

their traditional rendezvous corner of the Hixson Union BUilding.

t1ve sbolfid try alld get Ollt oj ollr CO((JOIl
alld get to lIlee! dif.ferCllt people alld qllit
assumillg tbillgs. Tbis goes for Caucasiall
alld Hawaiian stllde1lts alike. "
Lilian Ngatunyi,

51,11 writer

people who enJoy each other's
company simply because they
share the same culture and homeland.
I asked two Caucasian students what their tirst impressions of Hawaiian students were
and they expressed apprehension
at speaking their minds saying

they were afraid of what the
Hawaiians would do to them.
However, when I asked two
Caucasian students who actually
knew the Hawaiians personally,
I received a completely different
answer. They described them as
loud, fun, warm and loving. It is
interesting to see the clarity that

comes from actually getting to
know one another.
"They are my good friends and
I really enjoy being with them. I
understand why they form
cliques because they are comfortable with each other and share the
same culture" Junior Harry
Donkor said.
"A lot of people make assumptions about us Hawaiians," said
Shane Lyman, senior and President
of the Hawaiian Club. "People fear
what they don't know."
As Whitworth College students,
we should try and get out of our
cocoon and get to meet different
people and qUlt assuming things.
This goes for Caucasian and
Hawaiian students alike.
See CLiQUES~ page 13

U.S. violence will not end hate
Bombing will not save America
from its plethora of enemies
In a recent Spokesman Review article,
John Yoder, professor of History, Political
and International Studies, concluded his pacifistic support of non-violence wi!h wise
words.
"The war against tcrrorism will be won
only by changing the hearts and minds of
people who now regard America and the
West as enemies. The use of force will only
make that victory more elusive," Yoder
wrote.
What has the Umted States gained from
our military action in Afghanistan? First, we
have gained custody of a number of al-Qaida
leaders. Second, our first combat casualty
has been recorded in a CIA operative killed
in Northern Afghanistan in the prison uprising.
Third, we have supported the opposition
forces that have all but eradicated the
Taliban government, but arc these really
gains?
The first cannot be counted as a significant advance. We have simply cut off many
heads of a body that will be quickly

.

i •

replaced.
fewer clothe!. than their entire wardrobe
The second is a clear loss that will only covering evcry inch of skin. The gain of
be the first of many
possible
gender
other losses. Now
equality is a real
that there are 1,000
gain.
Marines in Southern
How assured of
Afghanistan and a
permanence is that
"
The
war
against
terrorism
will
be
100 Army soldiers
gain? Who is to say
won only by changing the hearts and that the new governin
Northern
Afghanistan, many
will
not
ment
minds of people w.ho now regard
more casu allies will
require
similar
America and the West as enemies. The restrictions
inevitably follow.
on
use offorce will only make that
The third is not a
women? It is entirecomplete
gain
ly possible.
victmy more elusive"
because we have
So what is next?
replaced the Taliban
A limited represenJohn Yodel,
profmor of pofth'cs and hi.rlory
with a group of
tation of Afghani
power hungry opium
delegates met in
drug dealers, a.k.a.
Bqnn, Germany to
the
Northern
discuss the future of
Alliance, that are
the new governalready vying for
mental
system.
more control than
Most likely, the forwhen the Taliban was in control. Placing mer royal family of Afghanistan, deposed
any faith in the stability of their replacement by the Taliban, will have some role in the
government is a pipe dream.
fulure govern men I.
The only remote gain is that as a result of
toppling the Taliban government, women in
See VIOLENCE;. page 13
Afghanistan can now leave their houses in

Percent o/world AIDS ca$cs: ,
in, s·ub~Spftar.ait AfriCa,...\:
..,.' • <
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Save the church:
Pass Amendment A
Presbyterian church
needs to reevaluate
we face daily the reality of war and terrorism, the one place we should be able to
find comfort is in the church. However,
mid these times of trial, those of us in
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) can find no consolation, because we are in the middle of an ecclesiastical civil war, child of God against child of
God.
Ail this tumult is about the possible deletion of
one clause within the Book of Order, the
Prebyterian Church (U.S.A.)'s constitution. Some
say that Amendment A would only divide the
church, however I know it to be a last ditch effort to_
keep the body of Christ as unified as we possibly
can. And because of this, I am
one of it's strong supporters.
For decades, this issue has
been a source of bitterness
among church members.
Some feel they are being
excluded from the love of
Christ, and their gifts arc
being ignored; others feel that
even questioning the standard
is questioning the authority of
the Bible and is advocating
conforming ChristIanity to
culture, rather than vice versa.
As the years have gone by,
this bone of contention has
become the center of a
snarling fight between the ideological jl1nkyard dogs of both the right and the left.
It has become evident that if a third way isn't found
to permit ordination b'y those who support it, while
not requiring it of those who don't, our church will
be torn asunder even more harshly than if the local
discernment was permitted on-this issue. As we are
all one in Christ, we must strive to maintain our
oneness to whatever extent possible.
If Amendment A passes, it will allow congregations and presbyteries who support the ordination of
practicing homosexuals and unmarried heterosexuals to be honest about the histories of those they are

A

ordaining, without fcar of legal repercussion.
All those ordained will still be required to live
lives that arc a reflection of the Christian gospel,
and if a church were to decide that homosexual
behavior precluded that reflection, they would not
be reqUIred to have gay or lesbian elders.
While some churches would leave rather than be
associated with open and affirming congregations,
the split would affect only a fraction of the churches, rather than essentially dissolving the
Pref>byterian Church (U.S.A.), which will happen if
a third way is not found.
Some say that local option would create problems because those ordained by some churches and
presbyteries would not pass
examination by their brothers
and sisters within the same
denomination. However, this
approach has a historical
precedent, and one dealing
with if>sues even more central
In the
than our debate.
19208, the rise of Liberal theology questioned things like
the virgin birth, the infallibility of the Bible and the historical reality of miracles.
The church decided that
these theologIcal questions,
and how they affected suitapility for the pastorate,
would be dealt with by the
ordaining governing body in examinations, rather
than requiring a pledge for all who took office.

.('For He is our peace; ill
,Hisflesh He has 'made
both groups into one and
has· broken down the
dividing wal4 that is) the
hostility between us. "
Ephesians 2: 14

And so, this still allows for some presbyteries to '

ordain those with liberal theological tendencies
who would be rejected by their more tradJlional
brethren. Unity in ordination standards is a myth,
and so it would not be affected by local option on
this issue as well.
And so I fully and truly support Amendment A,
because it allows the church to live together as one
body, while allowing eaeh congregation or presbytery to ordain according to its own convictions.
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losers
... ASWC's care for ... ASWC ignoring the
other 99 percent of
our homosexual
students.
students.
... Snow. Need I say ... Over 100 accidents
more?
reported in Spokane
in one day. Learn
how to drive!
... Gas prices.

... That ghetto nativity
scene at Whitworth's
entrance.
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u.s. foreign policy
is hypocritical
Harrv Donkor
Guest writer

cent people will die when
Afghamstan is bombed, and proceeding regardless, only tells me
Terrorists have been killing that America thinks the life of its
people for years. Why is America citizens are worth more than the
suddenly so interested in a "war life of people in Afghanistan. Arc
on terrorism?" Can we really call we as Christians, Muslims, Hindi
the strike on Afghanistan a war and all other people of conscience
on terrorism?
Just a few
going
to
accepting
ago
years
when there t" AlJlelita thinks the life q[ its t· h a t ?
was a mascitiZeJls are wOlfh more than Americans
n~cd
to
sive blast in
the life qf people ill
rethink what
Kenya,
they actually
America
AJghallisklll. "
believe
if
cricd Osama
Harry Donkor,
Ihey
truly
bin Laden,
gllfJ/ JltI11t'r
believe "In
bUI a!. far a~
God
they
were
We
Trust" and
concerned, it
could
not
yet continlle
happen in AmcfJcn and a few to mcrcilessly bomh the innocent
Africans dying didn't mailer in Afghanistan.
Innocent people in America,
anyway.
Listen carefully to the U.S. Europe or Africa do not deservc
mcdia. Whcn Palc:-.tinians kill an to die. No life is worth more than
Israeli, it is called terrorism bUI another. What America and its
whcn Israel is kill Palestinians allies arc calling a war on tcrrorism is nothing but a war of perthey label it revcnge.
When America thinks thaI its sonal interef>t and another opporcconomy is threatened by sign- tunity to test their ncw weapons.
Let's ask ourselves whether
ing a trcaty to reduce the depIction of the ozone layer it says no Amcrica really thinks it is wrong
way. When slavery reparalions to posscss nuclear w~apons.
are discussed for evils commit- Pakistan and India were both,
ted, America cries foul.
until now, heavily sanctioned by
To mc, America docs not seek the United States for possessing
the welfare of people. The nuclear wcapons. Yet now Ihat
United States is only concerned America needs these countries'
with its own economic interest. I support for engaging in the nearcannot hold this behavior against by war, thcy immediately drop
them but when it is evident all sanctions and forget the whole
America has sponsored acts of thing. Very fine indeed, isn't it?
terrorism against other nations its
It is pasl lime the United
hypocrisy becomes quite obvi- States reviewed its attitude
ous. The United States has been towards other nations and peobchind many civil wars all over ple. They cannot win no matter
Africa and the rest of the world. how many bombs they drop. The
Where lies their moral justifica- hate against them will only continue 10 grow. Violence only
tion in calling others terrorists?
By acknowledging that inno- breeds violence.
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Have faith In 'non-'
Christian' bands
Ben Couch
SI(J/f writer
I have all of Creed's albums.
They fOck, that's all there is to iI.
I would have their stuff based
solely on the heinous extent to
which they rock the house. But,
listening to the lyrics of many of
their songs, I am moved by their
emotional and spiritual passion.
Creed's music definitely helps
me think about my relationship
with God.
Does Ihal make Creed a
Christian band? Creed denied
publicly that they are a Christian
band. Mark Tremonti and Scali
Stapp, two
f 0 u n din g
members,
say the spiritual content
comes from
an individ'ual spiritual
search for
meaning.
They
say
Christian
~~~w
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agendas to
',Stream suc~
can v e r t
cesS and
people' to
perceived
their beliefs,
.
\
lack of a
for c c f ti 1
while Creed
has no such
Christian
agenda of evangelism.
message in their music.' Some
I disagree with the definition Christians look down on bands
they usc. Christian bands make like U2 because they don't pU9~
music directed at praising God Hely voice their love for Christ
and marketed to Christians so in the way they would like.
that they might enjoy the chance Newsflash, folks. Not every creto access God through music. alive offering by a Chril>tian h~
Despite the delusions of church- to have the name of Jesus in
es and radi()' stations, Christian every verse. Who are we., t~,
musIc has been' a pretty ·weak· judge the mmdset of people who
sauce evangelistic tool.
wish to put their ideas and pas-Creed's statements on their sion into music? Jusl because
faith have been wishy-washy at people don't wear their faith on
best when '. compared to the their T-shirt doesn't mean their
strong Christian imagery and heart isn't devoted to Chri~t •. '
th~mes portrayed in their music.
Indeed, ,'everything .we do,
Certainly one could infer that 'should be an offering to Gpd.,
they do not wish,lo be pigeon- That doesn'l mean that we
holed in the '~Christian music"
should be trying to evangeliz~ in
all our political science ~~y~ or
genre. '
Many secular spiritual bands putting every chemistry prQb!em
skate' the edge between overt in a Biblical. context. .' " "
Christian messages and a main- " It does brmg up an mt~restl~g
stream secular appeal. P.D.D. debate, though. Wh~re qtn, one
(Payable
on
Death) , and ,draw the line be~ween in~king a
Lifehou&e arc definitely bands messag~ accessIble ~9', all. !lnd
that represent music grounded selling out the truth'to make a
strongly in Christian' faith, yet buck? r dqn't know. Like I said,
both enjoy airtime on MTV and'. it's not my place to say. ~cular
rock radio stations. Both of Ihese Christian bands make people
bands make 'great 'music, ,but think about 'their rel!ltion:;hip,
don't force their ideas on any- with God on .their own terms.
,
There aren't any strings
body-else.
U2 is a Christian band in the aUached. And that's one of the
sense (hat all of the members are best ways to do it these days,
'believers and many of their ,when the cultural stigma against
songs portray a ,genUine faith and Christiallity is .fOJ:~ver· ~0!ll.
Biblical allusions, Bul, they dcf- ,pounded by socl;d I~lles hke
initely are not stuck in the abortion, evolution and the stem
"Christian
rock'" calegory. cell debate" because people are
They're one of the m0!it popular frustrated by the .I~galistic rules
bands in the world. However, and dogma of reltgton. '
they've never really .!'sed their ' When bands' like Creed,
rock star status to propound their Lifehouse, U2, Ben Harper and
faith in the public arena. Or have, P.O.D. sing about ~hat th9Y
they? U2 is very pol~tically feel, it's a genuine, ~essag~.
active, especially in issues of That's wh~t eva~gehs.m IS
social justice. Supporting organ- about: genull1e rel~tto~shlp and
izations
like' Amnesty t~uthful \commulllcallon:. The
International, U7 has shown Simple", and yet amazmgly
their faith to be one that directly deep, theme~'of grllce, redempproduces works of service.
lion and love lhat these, bands
Pmt of mc wants to wi! usc touch everybody and plant
against bands like Creed who seeds for thou?ht and open dia~
prescnt such strong ideas of Iog~e ~boul faith. Take off your
Christianity in their music, and Chn.stran goggl~s. and face the
yet don't follow up with it in musIc for what It IS.
what they say to the world. Then
] realizc that I am in no position
"The Ugly Stick," by sfq/f JNiter
to judge for several reasons.
First, I look at the music with Btln Com}), is II 1/1/(/(I1I's persplflil1i.
iny Christian goggles and Its ~'Onlenl Joe.r 1/01 1Ie.-manjy rejlert
assume religious intent. Any usc Ihtl opiuiOll tif ,The WhifJPorl};iall.

look at life

;,

of the word God or references to
religious themes perks my ears
up, However, that Janguage
doesn't necessary denote a reli~
gious intenl. Creed's Stapp grew
up in a strict Southern Baptist
home and was forced to learn the
Bible. It makes sense, then, that
he relates emotion and ideas
through situations and iIIustrative phrases from the Bible.
Christianity has been a defining
force in our culture for a long
timet so people are familiar with
surface aspects of it.
,
Second, my Christian goggles
sometimes miss a religious message because of the lack of identifying language. Jars of Clay,
Amy Grant
and other
Christ ian
bands have
b e com e
' m:lrginalized
by
Christian
music listen e r s
I;lecause of
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~ Thoughtful Stew

Discover culture abroad
programs that best suit their needs exchange students left Whitworth,
and mterests. When we've done and none of our students came
that, we go through the applica- home as a result of these events.
tion process. It is as though I
Study abroad professionals
myself am applying for each pro- have been closely monitonng the
gram-I take it all very personal- situation since then, and it appears
ly, and get just as excited as the that interest in sludy abroad is
students when they are accepted actually increasing.
This is
for their programs.
encouraging, since it is clear that
Sue Jackson
Once students are in their pro- the more global citizens underOff-Campus Studies Director
grams, I look eagerly for e-mails ~tand and appreciate each other,
from them telling me how they are the less Ihey are likely to want to
While Sept. 11 has impacted doing. I sometimes receive pho- destroy each other. Few program
this country in ways that we arc tos and always get little snippets providers cancelled their prostill discovering, one thing that is of their daily lives and routines. grams, either this fall or for spring
certain is that international educa- Then they return and I get to hear 2001. Some numbers are down,
tion is more important than ever.
the stories and sec the photos. It is but applications for future study
I have always known that I have so rewarding to ~ee the growth abroad opportunities arc up.
the best job on campus, being that has taken place in a student's
Whitworth cancelled two of its
involved in sending Whitworth life as a direct result of their expe- Jan Term trips: the Reformation
students abroad on wonderfully rience abroad. Most students tour to Germany and the British
educational expenences, and get- return with at least a bachelor's Culture through Theatre and
ting to know international degree in life. They are so much Music tour to London. All our
exchange students. In the wake of more confident th:!: they can han- other study tours are going, and
Sept. 11, I am aware of the privi- dle situations that arc ditferent and none of the students who were 10
leges, joys and responsibilities of perhaps dIfficult.
study abroad on their own have
thiS job. I shall try to give readers
Because most of Whitworth's decided to cancel. So in Jan Term,
a glimpse of my professional life.
study abroad opportunities are we will have students 111
Did you know that in England a exchanges with partner institutions, Guatemala,
Guadeloupe,
man IS allowed to urinate in pub- I am the first person to have contact Guanajuato, Greece and several
lic, as long as it is on the rear with inc:oming exchange students. other places that don't begin With
wheel of his car and his right hand This, too, is so rewardlllg.
G In the spring, students will be
is on the vehicle? Or did you
These exchange students arc on the Central America Study
know that it is illegal to park or invaluable assets to Whitworth. Tour, and individually in the
land a flying saucer in any vine- They teach in our language labs, United
Kingdom,
the
yard across France (ac<:ording to they provide wonderfully differ- Netherlands, Hungary, France,
David Crombie's The ·World's ent perspectives in the classroom Korea, Spain and Germany.
Stupidest L1W~)?
and in the dorms and, my personWhitworth already has an excelWhat I do hope for students al faVOrite, they arc such active lent track recording of sending our
who study abroad is that they will and entertaining participants in fltudents abroad and of welcoming
discover, immerse them~e[ves and the International Banquet.
exchange students 10 campu~. It is
delight in a culture that is tclally
Afler Sept. 1.1, Whitworth was my hope that we will continue to
different from their own. In just inundateu with messages of sup- grow in this area and thai the
about every cnse, this is exactly port from our partner institutions motto for our office "The World is
what Imppens.
overseas, assuring us that they our Cla~sroom," wil! hecomc
Nothing is as rewarding as were in touch with our students increasingly trlle for ollr students.
meeting students for the first time there and trylllg to be of help to
in my office, when Ihey arc them. Here on campus we made
exploring the possibility of study- ourselves available to mternation- "Thoughtful Slew" i, tll~(IediolJ f!l
ing abroad. We di1>cUSS their al students to try to do the same fimt/!y alld sl"!ff lloitl'SJrolll tUro.fS the
options, and begin to identify the for them.
No internatIOnal
If?hJIIII011h Col/~{!l mmpllS.
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We all need to lake risks with one
another if we hope to learn and grow
while we arc here. Students' intercultural interaction is the whole reason why the school brings studenls
with different. backgrounds together
in the first place.
"We do not bite," Lyman said. "We
want to gel to know other people on
campus, 100. That's why we have Ihe
club, functions like the Luau in the
spring and Kanakapila in the fall to
educate other students about our culture and mingle with other students
on campus, too."
To solve this problem, it's the
responsibility of every student, to get

What happens in Bonn will determine the
overall success of the U.S. involvement, but
no final decisions have heen mude yet.
Once the fulure of Afghanistan is
secured, Ihe United Stales will mosl likely
look 10 cuny the momentum of this war
into a new phase, possibly even before
securing Afghani~lan. There is already a
great deal of speculation as 10 whether or
not to move on toward Iraq with the same
mission of hunting down and erndicaling
terrorism.
Then what is next after that? Iran might
have terrorists hiding Ollt there, ooh, and I
hear that North Africa is a good place to
hide in sand dunes if you're a terrorist. It
simply will not end.

out of his or her comfort zone and try
and get to know other people before
we go making judgmental assumptions. It goes hath ways.
"It is the responsibility of everyone
to make an effort 10 stop cliquish
assumplions about people," junior
Veronica Troxell said.
Hawaiian~ need 10 reach out to
the whole communily more than
just during Kanikapila or Ihe Luau.
This needs to happen on a daily
basis.
If Hawaiians wish to prove ignorani student~ wrong they need to
reach out more and defeat Ihe judgments and hurtful stereotypes.

Finally, after there are no more terrorists
to hunt down and kill, we can rest, right?
Wrong! Then, the dOlllc~tic lerrorist threat
will have to be eradicated. Without too
much sarca~m, I hope the point is made.
If the violence docs not stop, we may hegin
to tear atlhe fabric of Ihe constitution Ihat has
held liS together as a nation for ollr short history logether. There will he no liberty.
We will end up living in a police state
where we have to ask perrnis!>ion 10 leave our
houses and must petition to go to receive an
education beyond the high school level.
Might as well start packing your bags and
I don't mean for Christmas break. Peace in
the Middle Easl or you may not get to finish
your college education.

- - - - .LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
filled, regardless of substance
then I wonder, what is the point
of having an opinion page at all?
Newspapers should be places
where people go to fmd informaDear Editor,
tion about what is happening,
It seems that ever since the locally, nationally and around the
beginning of the year this news- globe. There should be features
paper has been consumed by arti- done about people or events that,
cles whose purpose, III large part, whIle they may not be news woris to cause controversy and dlvi-- thy, would be of interest to the
sian on the Whitworth campus. paper's ,wdience. There should
Although it is healthy and good also be a place where opinio!!s
to address these issues, I think can be expressed. This page
that it could be done in a more should include pieces that make
people think. They should not
reasonable manner.
The authors of some of the arti- seck to flare emotions or evoke a
cles seem to write out of anger response. Opinion articles should
and frustration, wanting to stir make one consider another point
the community of Whitworth. of view about a subject in a nonnon-judgmental,
The articles' purposes seem to be threatening,
shoving the issues into the read- non-aggressive manner.
If the paper continues to print
ers' faces and making them
angry, rather than getting a articles that arc both biased and·
desired point across. I believe the written to evoke a response of
issues we are facing on this cam- anger and not of action, what is
pus can be addressed in a more the point of supporting the paper
mature manner and I do believe .wlth our student fees? The paper
that opening our eyes to these does not belong to the staff, the
issues is very much needed. Is paper belongs to the students and
there any other way that we could we as students have the right to
stand up and demand that we
do that though?
It also seems as if all the letters have our paper live up to a highto the editor have been extremely er standard. We don't have to
angry and condescending to other read biased articles and columns
studenls. Is this how a Christian written to make people mad. We
college community should act? don'! have 10 pul up with a paper
Aren't we supposed to love one that docs not reflect the students
another and accept each others' who own it.
I think that It is time for The
different opinions without causing so much friction? We need to Whitworthian to re-evaluate its
respect others' beliefs I Peter purpose and goals or it IS time to
2:17 says, "Show prop~r respect find a new paper. Be the paper of
to everyone: Love the brother- the students of Whitworth
hood of believers, fear God, College.
honor the king." We need to love
and respect one another. We need Elizabeth Sme!!.er
to treat each other like we would Sophomore, Peace Studies
want (a be treated.

Address issues in a
more loving way

Physical Plant
employee misnamed

Amber Bobst
Junior, Elementary Education

Dear Editor,

Articles shouldn't
evoke responses

I enjoyed the Whilworthian
feature called "Honor the
Sacrifice" with the Physical Plant
employee who laid the wreath at
the foot of the American flag in
honor of veterans. He was identified as Don Campbell, but I can
verify that he is Ray Kuhn. Ray
was selected by the organizers of
this year's ceremony for this
honor as he will be retiring from
Whitworth next summer.
Ray served in the Navy's submarine service for 28 years. He

Dear Editor,
I have been increasingly disillusioned with the state of The
Whitworthian this year, especially the opinion page. It seems
every week I open the paper, I see
articles thai were printed simply
10 get a rise out of people. If the
only reason to have an opinion
page is to make people upset so
they write letters so a page is
~"I ,";-\~
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joined when he was 17 years old.
lie was on the USS Triton SSRN
586, the fllst nuclear-powered
submarine to circumnavigate the
world, gelt ing underway 1TI
September 1959. While being
submerged for 84 days, they fol10weCl Magellan's three-year
voyage route. He received the
Presidential Unit Citation for this
adventure.
1 met him Christmas of 1960,
and after all his lime underwater,
I looked pretty good to him. We
were married in 1961.
Ray and his father served
together
on
the
George
Washington Carver SSBN656 JIl
the Atlantic. His father retired 6
months before Ray with 41 years
in the Navy.
Ray served as Chief of the
Boat on the USS Shark SSN591,
in the Mediterranean. His
favorite boat was Seadragon
SSN584, which spent a lot of
time at sea in the PacifiC and
made an Icerac run. where they
ran submerged under the. icc up
north.
The submarine service is
known as the silent service and
the men don't talk about what
they do in the service of th~ir
country. But I can.
If Dr. Gordon Jackson needs a
,good machini~t mate or engineman on the cruise ship on his
semester abroad, I know where
he can get one!
Donna Kuhn
Master's in International
Management

Variant codes prove
universality wrong
Dear Editor,
In her response to my editorial
about the scientific errors in the
recent PBS series EvolutIOn, Jean
Pond suggests that my editorial
misrepresented a key fact.
Whitworthian readers may recall
that I criticized the EvolutlOl/
series for, among other things,
claiming that the genetic code is
universal and for claiming that
this alleged fact establishes
Darwin's theory of universal
common ancestry.
Dr. Pond expressed astonishment that, "Meyer would claim
that Ihe genetic code is anything
other than the prime evidence
favoring evolution." She rcas~
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in codon-amino acid
As a result, they
took previous evidence for the
universality of the code as prime
evidence for Darwin's theory of
universal COllIJ110n descent.
Since organisms can't change
theIr codon-amino acid assignments without deleterious consequences
(a.k.a.
death),
Darwinists reasoned that all
organisms must have all evolved
from a single organism with a
single common code. Thus, the
theory of universal common
ancestry, implied (or predicted)
the existence of a universal code.
If there was a single common
ancestor, there should be a single
common code. And since, until
recently, biologists knew of only
one code, evidence of the same
seemed to support Ihe hypothesis
that all life had evolved from a
single l!niversal common ancestor.
Bul what if the code is not universal? Well, it isn't. Many new
variant codes have been discovered. Yet evolutionary biologists
have not produced credible new
explanations aboul how any
organism could continue to survive while nature tinkered with
somelhing as fundamental as the
code by which its cells (or
o.rganelles) direct protein syntheas~ignll1ents.

SIS.

If a single code implies a single
origin of life, do multiple qldes
imply, by the same logie, multiple separate origins? Not for Dr.
Pond. Instead, she, and at her
contemporary Darwini~ts, assert
that the new evidence for the
non-universality of the code
(which she minimizes by calling
the code "nearly" universal) is
just as consistent wilh Darwinism
as our previous incorrect belief in
11 strictly universal code. Heads
they win, tails they win.
If
such
. fulfilled
"predictions"scelll persuasive to
modern Darwinists, then I suppose those of us who do not share
their convictions can to do lillie
to dissuade thelll from their system of belief. But sUfely by the
same token, we are under no obligation to take either their inaccurate factual claims, or their interpretations of these claims, as
authoritative statements of the
trulh.
Stephen C. Meyer
Associate Professor of Philosophy
Director, Center for Science and
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sured readers that, "the genetic
code is nearly universal in all
studied organisms" and that "the
small changes seen in a few
groups fit perfectly with the predictIOns of evolulion theory."
Yet Pond IS wrong on both
counts. First, the genetic code is
neither universal (as PBS
claimed), nor "nearly universal"
(as Pond claims). There arc
now--count them-at least 15
known variants from the standard
genetic code thai determines
amino acid assignments from
DNA ·"codons" during the
process of protein synthesis in
different
living organisms.
Whitworth students who wish to
verify this claim might check the
following website maintained by
the National Institutes of Health
at:
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/htbinpost/taxonomy.
Secondly, and more importanlly, the existence of these variant
codes i:, not consistent with a key
prediction derived from Darwin's
theory of universal common
ancestry. To see why, imagine
typing on a keyboard in which
the assignment between the keys
and the letters that appear on your
screen have been secretly
changed. When you hit a specific letter such as an "n," a different
letter such as "I" appears. Or,
imagine that every time you hit,
say, an "0," a period and a double
space appears 011 your screen.
Now envision SUbmitting such a
pnper to a professor (\' ithout any
information about the special
new code that your computer
used). Will your paper make
sense? Will you get a good
grade? I doubt it.
In a similar way, chnnges in the
genetic code will inevitably
result in the production of some
amino acid sequences that will
not fold into functional (i.e. biologically
III can JIlgfuI)
proteins-much to the detriment
of the organism. Indeed, muny of
the variant codes in nature either
insert a "Slap" (the equivalent of
a period) where, in the standard
code, a specific amino acid
would have been, or they continue to produce amino acids where
previously a "stop" would have
been.
Both these kinds of
changes arc hardly trivial frolll a
functional point of view.
Historically, advocates of
Darwinian evolution have recognized this extreme functional
sensitivity of organisms to any

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write Letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarIly reftect those of The Whitworth Ian or Individual staff members.
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WILD, WILD WINTER
Livin' it up in the first
snowstorm of the year
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Women pick up first NWC win
Joni Meyers
Staff writer

The Pirates are on track for a successful
season after adding two more wins to their
record this past weekend on the road,
boosting their record to 4-1.
The Pirates caught their first league win
by beating Linfield 61-50.
"We're a good matchup. They are bigger inside, but we're quickcr and betler
outside shooters than they are," senior
Jaime Dreewes said.
The Pirates had 17' tllrnovers and shot
just 4 of 23 in the first half of the game.
Free throws kept the Pirates in the game,
making 9 of 10.
They started on a clean slate in the second and found their tOllch, shooting the
lights out in Ted Wilson Gymnasium and
improving their shooting percentage to 62
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Whitworth held a commanding 44-27
percent in the second half.
The win was a team effort, with three lead when the buzzer signaled the end of
players in double digits scoring. Senior the first half, but the real chore was mainErica Ewart led the team in scoring with taining it to the end. Concordia outscored
the Pirates 53-39 in the
19 points, and freshmen
second half, but the
Tiffany Speer and junior
Chrissy Oneal followed
Pirates held on to win
close behind, each with
83-8'0.
It We don '( give up and we
12 of their own.
Oneal led the team in
always fight to the end. JJ scoring with 22 points
With their first NWC
win under their belt, the
added
eight
and
Pirates
next
faced
rebounds. Ewart conChrissy Oneal,
Concordia University on
tributed 17 points and
jllllior
Saturday night.
three steals.
"We don't give up and
Sarah
Freshman
we always fight 10 the
Shogren and junior
end," Oneal said.
Melody Mathews are
That's just what the Pirates did in their still recovering from injuries, yet accordsecond victory of the weekend against ing to jUnJor teammate Oneal, they playa
Concordia University, who were ranked crucial role on the bench.
20th in the initial national NAIA Dill poll.
"They come every day and work hard.

They are great encouragers," Oneal said
The Pirates are a young team this year,
but Head Coach Helen Higgs feels they
have a good chance to advance to playoffs.
"Because of their experience, George
Fox and Pacific
Lutheran
University are a
qui c k hit s
Iitlle bit beller,
but after that I
~ Three players
think that third
scored in the douspot is wide open
in the conference
ble figures against
to get into playlinfield.
offs, Higgs said.
The pirates will
:; The Pirates shot
next
face
62 percent in the
Gonzaga
second hal/University,
against
Linfield.
Thursday
at
Gonzaga at 7 p.m.

Last-second heroics -sink Swimmers not
Pirates agains t Linfield hampered by
split-squad

Jacob McCoy
Guest writer

The Pirates went on the road
Friday night and outplayed the
defendmg Northwest Conference
champions,
the
Linfield
Wildcats, for two periods. But,
their efforts came up two points
short. A last-sccond shot put the
Wildcats ahead 89-87.
"I'm very proud of my guys,"
Head Coach Jim Hayford said.
"We played really well and can
take satisfaction in our accomplishments."
The Pirates played a well-balanccd game, leading the Wildcats
in
almost
every
statistic.
Whitworth's shooting was a solid52 percent from the floor, 33 percent from behind the arch and a
stellar 88 percrnt from Ihe charity
stripe, making all 12 of their
attempted free-throws in the second half.
"We played excellent defen;;e,"

Hayford said.
The Pirates allowed the
Wildcats only a 44 percent fiehigoal shooting.
"Turnovers cost us the game.
We shot ourselves in the foot,"
sophomore
forward
Bryan
Depew said. The Pirates had 17
turnovers, compared to the
Wildcats' five.
"Their fast-paced, full-court
defense gave us trouble," Depew
said.
"We need to take beller care of
the ball," Hayford said.
The Pirates led by three at halftime and by as much as nine in
the second half. The Wildcats rallied, relying on their aggressive
full-court press and transition
offense.
The game was tied until
Linfield point guard O.J. Gulley,
drained a fifteen-foot jump shot
as time expired.
Junior Gunner Olsen led the
Pirate attack with a game-high 27

points while pulling down 11
rebounds. Depew turned in a
solid contribution of 22 points
and 12 rebounds.
Senior Pal
Luce provided a spark off the
bench with his 11 points and hard
play.
"I am very confident that we
will not only continue to play well,
but win as the season continues."
Hayford said. "It is very early in
the year and we arc still developing as a team. This group has great
off-court chemistry and that carries over to their play on the
court."
This chemistry was largely
developed during the team's trip
to Hawaii over Thanksgiving 10
play host for the Whitworth
Hawaii Invitational Tm:rnament.
"it was a great experience for
us to get to know each other beiter," Depew said.
In Hawaii, Whitworth defeated
Drew University, 82-43 and
North Park University, 85-67.

Football and volleyball standouts
selected to All-Atnerican teatns
Claire Naccarato
Gllest writel

"

The accolades keep rolling in for Pirate athletes.
While cvery other Whitworth student tackles
finals, linebacker and Defensive Player of the Year
senior Doug Edmonson will test his 'own skills by
playing in the Aztcc Bowl, an all-star football
game, scheduled on Dec. 15 in Saltillo, Mexico.
"I'm honored to be even thought of," Edmonson
said, adding that he is the second Whitworth student
selected to play in the Aztec Bowl in two consecutive
years. Sky Blake represented the Pirates last year.
Head Football Coach John Tully rccruited
Edmonson, originally from Alta Loma, Calif., from
high school after Tully's best friend recommended
the 1998 All League champ.
"Doug epitomizes tiw kind of person we want in
our program,"·Tully said. "He's gifted athletically
and he docs all the right things in the season and in
the off !-ocason to help him be the successful player
that he is," he added.
Although selected to play in thc Aztec Bowl,
Edmtlnsnn believes the combination of outstanding
coachcs and incredihle camaradcrie between players
madc the 200 I sca~on the best ycar he experienced.
"lI's nice 10 have something this great come out

J

.

~,

"

of such a good season," Edmonson said.
Edmonson, one out of 40 Division III players
selected, will face about 60 players chosen from the
200 to 300 college football teams in Mexico, he said.
"It will be a good experience to tcst myself and
!,ce where I stand," Edmonson said.
Edmonson plans to graduate this spring with a
bachelor's degree in Art Education and then proceed on to graduate school to achieve a master's
degree in counseling.
In addition to his academic objectives, Edmonson
also plans to coach as a grnduate assistant for the
Whitworth football program for the next two years.
While Edmonson's college career is over, junior
Julie Wea(herred 1>till has one year left.
Weatherred was named to the 2001 American
Volleyball Coaches Association All-America team
for Dill.
The NWC Playcr of the Year for volleyball,
Weatherred helped lead the Pimtes to a share of thc
NWC title with her NWC-Ieading hitting percentage, .336, and was second in kills per game with an
avcmge of 4.62.
Weatherred is the first Pirate selectcd as an AIlAmerican since Amy Hayden in 19H3 and I !JR4.

Matt Knoll
Guest writer
Whitworth swimming split
the team and traveled to two different invitationals last weekend.
Twelve men and women
swimmers traveled to the
Husky Invitational in Federal
Way, Wash., and 15 mage the
trip to Olympia, Wash., to comNorthwest
pete
in
the
Invitational.
The Husky Invitational
includes some of the best teams
in all divisions around the
Northwest. Swimmers must
meet a required lime earlier in
the season in order to be invited
to the meet.
"It is very hard to get in to
the Husky Invite. It is good
competition for all the swimmers," Head Coach Tom Dodd
said.
The goal of the weekend is to
gain experience, Dodd said.
The Husky Invite has many
learns from Division I to
Division 111, he ~aid.
The men sent four swimmers to the Northwest Invite.
Juniors Andrew Gehring and
Tim Rood and freshmen
Brandt Massman and Paul
Su mmerson represented the
men's squad at thc meet.
They managed a fifth place
finish against the other teams'
ful [squads.
Northwest

THE SCOREBOARD
Team
Swimming
Women
Men

NWC

Overall

2-0

2-1

2-0

3-0

1-0

4-1
3-1

Next
Santa Cruz 1/5 A.

I

Basketball
Women
Men

-Ryall Moede contributed to this report.

Conference
foe
Pacific
Lutheran won the Invitational.
The women sent 10 swimmers, and finished in third
place.
Freshmen Emily
Brandler, Tricia Burton, sophomores Sarah Ekei'holm, Ashley
Lee,
Adrianne Tursick, juniors Leiana Moser-Reyes and
Kristin Satterfield, seniors
Jennifer Brandler, Katie Cuff,
Lyndsey Downs and Megan
Titus represented the women's
squad.
They
finished
behind
Linfield, who took first, and
Pacific Lutheran, who finished
second.
Complete individual scores
were not available from the
Northwest Invite. No scores
were available from the Husky
Invite at press time.
Whitworth sent four women
and seven men to the Husky
Invite. SeRlor Marta Holsinger,
junior Megan Lambuth, sophomore Megan Haley, and freshman Serena Fadel competed.
On the men's side, freshmen
Cory Bugman, Brandon Leahy,
Jon
McManus,
sohpmore
Kevin Wang, juniors Josh
Andrew, Ryan Freeman and
senior Brent Rice swam in the
invite.
"We finished very well, considering we were missing some
of our best swimmers, who
competed in the Husky Invite,"
Ekerholm SUld.

I

0-1

Gonzaga 12/6 A.
I

I Walla Walla 12/8 A.

i
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coaches'comments
l13very year she got better aNd
bettet: She was all III/stoppable
flrt:e i1l the N0I1hwest
COI!ferClIt:C. "
-

Sieve Rupe,

IlolI~)'b{//I IVillh

kristenturner

~

Roger Sandberg

StajJwri(er

f~1eagall was a real!y
nother season of fall sports has con1e to an end and it good leadet:
She had a great
marks the end of college athletic careers for some. These
allitllde alld lvas ahVt!)'S
. "
c//t:ollragmg.
athletes have put in hard work, and t,he inspiration they
- Jessica Auslln,
have been to their coaches, their community and their
peers ~eserves recognition.
meaganltlrllng
/c(lIJJlJ/tlle

,,1)

'6;)

fLos a leader thai reallY
leads 0' example. fIe s gol a
mel/tal attitllde thats tOltgher
thall aI!Jboc!J Ollt there. "

VOLLEYBALL
Whitworth volleyball had to win their final
three road matches of the season to earn a share
of the NWC title. They won them all, and were
rewarded with the conference's automatic bid
to the NCAA Tournament. Their stellar season came to an abrupt end, however, with a i ,
3-0 loss to the University of La Verne.
Junior Julie Weatherred, a transfer from
Eastern Washington University, had an
immediate impact on the Bues, as !>he garnered
several honors, including NWC Player of the Year.
Kristen Turner and Lindsay Wagstaff, along with
Weatherred, were selected to the 2001 AVCAAII-West
Region team. The Pirates finished 21-6.
Other senior: Abby Jo Hornstein.

-

Adam Hosei)',
/eatlltllate

leoluzukl

,I j
1
'
"
I

------~/.
'-'

"

rVOIJg epitomized the team wilh
his samjit:e alld t:omllJittJ/Cl/t.
He Yl go dOllJII as olle rif the lOp
two goalkeepers at ~Whihvorlh. "
-

Scan Bushey,
SOturw{/t"h

("men's and women's

douglupton

" OCCER

The impenetrable Pirate defense brought men's soccer their first cDnference title since 1993. Whitworth went on to win their first two playoff games
before falling to the University of Redlands in the NCAA West Region
final. Malt Stueckle and goalkeeper Doug Lupton were selected to the
NWC first team. Four other Pirates earned all-conference honors. In
midseason, the Pirates were ranked as high as 16th in the nation, and led the country in
goals-against average. Although injuries slowed the Pirates, they managed to set a school record
with 12 regular season shutouts and 13 shutouts overall. They finished 14-5-2. Olher seniors:
Paul Johnson, Brendan Siefkan, Brandon Carlson.
The Pirate women exhibited character by following a six-game losing streak early in the season with four straight victories. An ill omen was that at season's end, Whitworth was in the
middle of the pack in every statistical category except one: fouls commited, in which they led
the league. Individually, several Pirates stood 0~1. Heather Sale, Mary Hultgrenn, and Grace
Grabner were the leading goal-scorers for the Pirates. Grabner was selected to th,,: NWC first
team and Sale made the second team. They finished fourth in the NWC, and 7-10-1 overall.
Other seniors: Elizabeth Fleming, Allison McCready, Melissa Butler.

'Jessies a liltie spark pillg,
a little firt'bal!, if ),011 wi/I.
Her sp"llkiHess Ivill be
missed 011 the fiele/.

jessiebutte

II I-Ie had all OlltstmJdillg careel" aNd a
l)ery pedal
.reNiol" seaSON. "

/lmen's and/Jwomen's

vROSS-vOUNTRY
The women's cross country team had another strong
year, finishing 4th in the NWC Championships, and
4t~ in the NCAA West Region. The team was a bit
disappointed, as they had hoped to improve on their
third place finish in the NWC last year. Sophomore
Leslie Nelson led the women, and
earned the right to compete in the
NCAA Division III Championships,
where she finished 120lh out of 213
runners. Juniors Jessica Austin and
Elizabeth Abbey rounded out the
top three for the women. Austin,
runni ng cross country for the
first time, placed 11 th in
Regionals and earned the firstalternate spot for Nationals.
The pre-season optimism was
well-founded, as the men continued
to improve. Last season the men
placed 6th in the NWC, but, led by
Adam Thornton, sophomore Jesse
Stevick and junior Ben Robinson,
the men moved up to fifth. On the
heels of these top three runners, a
motley crew of Pirates formed an
imposing pack. Todd Goselin, Jon Houk, and Andy
and Aaron Coe consistently finished with respectable
times. Other seniors: Carrie Erickson, Laura Zemke.

~OOTBALL

-

John Tully,
joo/b(/I/ t'0,,,1J

dougedmonson
Whitworth football has been
steadily moving up in the NWC
since the arrival of coach John Tully
in 1995. This season saw streaks .
end and a new era of Pirate football begin, as the Bucs won a
share of their first conference title
since 1975, and went to the playoffs
for the first time since 1960.
Whitworth's trademark throughout the
season was the come-From-behind victory,
a feat they accomplished five times. Twenty
players from Whitworth dominated the allconfGrence voting. Among them were NWC
Offensive Player of the Year Scott Biglin and
Defensive Player of the Year Doug Edmonson.
Tully was named Coach of the Year. The season
ended in a firsl round loss in the NCAA Division III
Championships 10 rival PLU, who they had beaten
earlier in the season for the first time since 1965.
Whitworth finished 7-2.
Other seniors: Freddy Mendoza, Casey Lawerence,
J.J. Rodriguez, Roger Sherwood, Takashi Atkins,
K.C. McVey, Adam Lindly, Scott Sulpizio, Bryan
Bonte, Kawika Johnson, Eric Shabairo, Larry Brown.

'7.-/e was all olltstanding
plqyer dllring his tareet· here
and made a differem'e ill ollr
program"
- John Tully,
loa/ball t'oach

•

shanelyman

II

All olltstal/dillg team t:aptaill. Everythillg thatYOII
wOllld want as a htlman
beil1g illYOllr program. n
-

Joh'n Tully,

football t'omh
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Above: Warren
residents build a
snow fort behind
Graves Gym after
Wednesday's
snowstorm.

"(

Right: SenIOrs
Majid Tanas and
Carl Jacques roll
a large snowball

"

f,

Below: Students
walk through The
Loop to the
Hixson Union
BUilding after
class amidst
a winter
wonderland,
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Freshman
Alyssa Burch
throws a
snowball at
freshman
Robyn Carver
(front).

)l~D PL)lY,·
tvR R,&~lP1O way

F':&0kIC

the long anticipated arrival of snow
brings spirit and snow sports to campus

LettSenJOr
Addi Norman
skillfully
catches
snowflakes.

Fast strokes

Get away from it all
Students experience new cultures;
travel procedures change after 9/11.
"'Scene, pages 8-9

Teams battle for conference title;
both men and women snag 2nd.
"'Sports, page 10
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·Community goal drives ASWC
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
While some Whitworth students and
faculty ~penl Jan Term studying cultures in
other parts of the world, the ASWC
President's Committee studied the culture
and community at Whitworth.
Through the confidential ASWC
President's Survey and a town hall meeting, all on- and oft-campus students were
given the opportunity to ~hare their opinions about the Whitworth community's
acceptance of diverse ideas and people.
"What we're trying to accompli~h is a
change in the Whitworth culture and what

it mean~ to live here
together in community," ASWC President
Tony Hoshaw said.
"To me, that means we
should be people of
conviction who share
what we believe i~ true
and right, but we also
Hoshaw
have to be people who
can accept a 'no.' "
The purpose of the survey WilS to discover what it means to be a WhJlworth
Christian and what ~tudents think of the
Wlutworth community, Hoshaw silid.
Not all students arc convinced that the

jdea of a Whitworth Christian i~ a reality,
however.
"I'm concerned with the idea of the
Whitworth Christian because I don't think
it exists," Senior Class Coordinator Tristan
Brown said "The Whitworth Christian
idea IS more of a moral system that we all
create when we arc together at
Whitworth."
A total of 487 students at Whitworth
completed and returned the surveys during
Jan Term, exceeding ASWC's expectation
of 200.
Brown said the hIgh survey participation was probably due to the care the
ASWC put into ensunng participants'

confidentialIty. The dorm preSIdents and
representatives distrihuted the surveys
,md envelope~ to re~idents and collected
the completed, scaled surveys one hour
later
Questions and concerns that stlldents
and student leaders brought to ASWC earlier this year inlluenced the ASWC
President's Commiuee's deciSIons about
issues the survey addressed.
Brown said he and other ~tudel1t~ he
talked to were unclear about how scientific the survey was and how the ASWC
President's Committee drew 1>ome of ItS
See

Fan ning the flames ...

ASWC}-

page 2

MatchMe
produces
e-mail chaos
Julie Tate
,"'·taj[ IVll1er
MatchMe 1>celllcd like a simple cnough idea. N0 one L'oulJ
have known it would overload
the student e-mail system.
Member~ of the Computer
Science, Pre-med and SCIence
clubs set up MatchMe, a system
where students take a te~t to find
their most compatible matche~ at
Whitworth. Alter getting their
re~lIlts from MatchMe, students
could send a heartgram to their
matches.
The heartgrams were sent to
Whitworth e-nJail adLlres~es and
cost 50 cellt~. Unlortunately,
the heartgrall11> tlverloaded the
school's server i!nd shut down
~tudenl's e-mail~ lor days
Senior Steve Kollmansberger
works in Computing Services
and has labored to fix the server.
Hobtrl

1 /J'I.~IIH/U 'JIIIl1vrllltlflf

Custodian freshman Carl Uptagrafft illt compact snow In the Whitworth entrance, causing his vehicle to skid and eventually bounce off the light pole
on Super Bowl Sunday The engine compartment caught fire and four fire extingUishers were used to finally manage the flames.

See

E-MAil? page 3

Luxury living may cost extra next year
Sarah lusk
Staff writer

Students Students deSiring to live m the "Boppell Hotel"
next year may have to shell out extra cash for the
oppose cost plush accoll1odatiolls.
increase for Boppell Hall PreSIdent Matt Cole said most resIarc against the cost increase.
extra perks dents
"Most people don't want It," Cole said. "Thcre'~
a few people that actually surprised me and said they
thought there ~hOltld be a houslllg ]J]crease. Almost
all around, though, everyone i~ opposed to if."
Cole saId he dnc~ not believe It IS a fair change
beeallse it diverge~ from the original mtent lor
huddlllg the dllrm.
"When YOll bUild a dorm lor upperclas~Jl1en and

inside:

.. News Grade inflation
concerns professors,
page 3

exclusively say 'only upperclassmen can live here'
that means you're trymg to attract upperclassmen to
stay on campus," Cole said. "By raising the pnce,
it's kind of deviatHig from the purpose because
you're not trying to attmct upperclassmen."
The deciSIon to raise the cost, by approximately
$200, will be influenced by Tom Johnson, vicepresident of Business Affairs, Cole said. Johnson
will make a recommendation 10 the Trustees, who
will make the final decision thIS ~pTlng.
Cole said he feels more upperclas!>men will look
into off-campus hOllsing as a result of the cost
increase.
"My theory IS that you're gomg to end up WIth
I rcshmen and sophomore'; livmg Ihere III live
years," Cole s;lld.

"Scene Faculty parents
add extra bonus,
page 5

Cole said there is a lot of ~peculatlon about
whether or not Boppell will gain the reputation as
"the rich dorm."
"It really depends all the price," Cole said. "I'm
worried about It Only those who have enough
money will be able (0 live there, and I don't want
that to h'[ppen."
Dean of Student LJf'e Dick Mandeville said when
imtial plans were dlscllsscd to build Boppell, they
wanted it to be a building with additional amemties,
such as more ~qualc feet per ~tudenl. A~ it re~ult, it
would be more expen~ivc to operate and would
probahl y C()~t more.

See

"Opinions John Walker
Lindh: traitor or victim,
page 73
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ASWC:
continued from page 1
conclusions from the survey
results.
"It seemed like they were fishing for certain things to come out
of the questions and trying to stir
up people's emotions," Brown
said.
Hoshaw said the wording of
some of the survey questions
could have been clearer, but all of
the questions were meant to be
neutral. This yielded results that
showed the positive and negative
aspects, as well as the complexity
and diversity of the Whitworth
community.
"The bad I see is that really,
underneath the surface, we have
folks who are angry about the
way they've been treated,"
Hoshaw said. "On the other

hand, there arc those who say that
Whitworth is a great place that is
welcoming. We have to be careful that we don't look at just
everything that's bad, but also at
what's good. We can't dismiss
the results. The student body can
expect me and the ASWC to
make sure that these issues are
addressed."
Some students, such as sophomore Adrianne Tursick, have not
taken the time to read the 34
pages of survey results on the
Whitworth website.
"Being part of the community,
I don't know how I affected the
results because I don't know
what they are," Tursick said. "If
I was aware, it would help me see
where our community at
Whitworth stood."
The lack of concern among
students about the survey results
shows a struggle in the
Whitworth community with apa-

thy and denial, Hoshaw said.
"I would hope that we'd all be
interested in trying to make this
place the best we can," Hoshaw
said. "I think all of us are somewhat ignorant about what it
means to live in community and
that we all have to sacrifice a little of something so that we can
get along together."
Hoshaw conducted the town
hall meeting Jan. 23 in the Cafe
dining area. So many people
attended that some had to stand in
Lied Square. The audience heard
the survey results, asked questions, voiced their concerns and
listened to faculty members'
opinions on the topics.
"My impression was that people felt comfortable enough sharing what they wanted to share,
and I think we heard a gamut of
responses," Hoshaw said. "II was
an atmosphere of interest, but
also an atmosphere of openness.

Whitworth speaks out

Feb. 19, 2002
I'm really surprised that we mod- BiII Robinson's cabinet, ASWC
eled what Whitworth ought to be, General Assembly and Student
and there was a good mixture of Life about the kind of culture
that should exist at Whitworth.
laughter and seriousness."
The survey and town hall Hoshaw said he hopes these
meeting reflect ASWC's focus on issues will continue to be dissocial justice for this semester. cussed and dealt with after he
The purpose of the ASWC is to graduates this spring and leaves
ensure that students are treated the presidency.
"We need to create a culture of
fairly by the administration and
dialogue and listen more without
by other students, Hoshaw said.
"We're trying to make this a branding people or labeling cerplace where all students can tain churches," Hoshaw said in
come and share their perspec- reference to his semester goals
tiv6S and have the freedom to for Whitworth.
The ASWC wiIJ host several
live how they're going to live
and be protected and not small-group oriented lown hall
abused," Hoshaw said. "We're meetings this semester to address
not trying to tell people what each issue represented in the surkind of Christian they have to be vey and to continue discussion
or what kind of things they have about the aspects of the
Whitworth community that need
to believe."
The ASWC will consider the to be changed.
survey
results,
and
the - The survey results are at
President's Committee will www.whitworth.edu/aswc/genermake suggeslions to President alinformationlindex.htm.

~write?
'Can yoU ''''d·raw?

: ~ta.ke pictures?_

What do you think about the ASWC surveys
and town hall meeting during Jan Term?
"I don't know the results.
Being part of the community, 1 don't know how 1
affected the results because
I don't know what they
are."

-\

(

"I think it will bring about
discussion that will lead to
change. It was a helpfid
tool for students to begin a
process of thinking of how
we can change that which
we don't like."

-J,
)

j

~

I

"I felt it was pointless. The
surveys were meant for a
good reason, but 1 think that
Whitworth has always been
what it is now, and if that is
conservative Christian, then
that's what it is."

,
-i
;
J.

Jacqueline Pegan,

.tJ"l"ewh]tw'orthidn' :
js .curre,ntly ~e~king

"I think it revealed further patterns about white
students that are in the
majority. In contrast, if
you were to talk to international students and
minority students, you
would see that they
don't feel fully comfortable on campus. The
surveys showed that
we're still not educated
enough about it."

writ~~, illustrators an9 p6otographers ':.
for tlie, c~rrent semester.
Call ext. 3248 for m'ore information.

Hillary Grigel,
senior

"I don't think the survey can pave the way
for any policy by ASWC_
that will 'solve the
issues. However, I think
it ·was successful in that
it forced students to
think about the issues,
which is the only way
any progress can be
made because these
issues are matters of personal choices and not of
policy."

thegrapevine

Nick Dawson,
junior

f'

Ways to be Irritall1lg ...

sophomore

... Spend all day in a fast food restaurant to discover when the
free refills won't be free ~nymore.
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... When alfending a movie you've already seen, yell out:
"Don't let him in! He's the killed"
...

Beep when an obese person backs up.

...

Insist on making inanImate objects "dance."

... When buying a goldfish at a pet store, ask the salesper~on
how often you should walk it.
... Insist that life is "one bi . . musical," then try to prove your
theory by randomly breakiiJ..; out into song in public.
"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ill The Whitworlhian featuring bils of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or to answer the f!uestioll of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail edllor@whitworth.edu.

Melissa Robinson
Allt!Y Gamlson
Rick Dam

ASWC
rninu tes
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STAFF WRITERS
Tijfo'!)l BtrneshalP, EmilY Brondler, Ben COIleh, 1}ana Curif!y, Aimet GoodJPm, Kniti Higgins, jens HolslClf, Sarah
LNsk, &n McCracken, jOlti Mrym, jNtie Ttllt, jeremy 1Ft/Is
P.,OTOGRAPHERS
john Edmondson, Robtrt Huggins, Sltphanie SUm, NlUJmi flukty

... AbbaJava Benefit will be held in the Fieldhouse March 2. The
cost will be $5 and all proceeds will go to the proverty project.
... . Outdoor Re~. :md S.erve coordinators are planning a joint
Spnng Break miSSIOn tnp to Arizona for backpacking and
Christian children's home outreach.
... ASWC election tim~line was approved for over Easter weekend.

The WhilWOnhian i& the ofrlCial publication of the ,ullOCiated Students of Whitworth College (ASWC) and i. published
_eldy, except during January and student vacatrol1li. Opinion. expre6ICd in editorial and advertising conlenl do nOI neceuarily reflect the views of ASWC, lhe college, il8 administration, faculty or staff. Whitworth College providu equal
opportunity in educatioD and employmenl in accordance with Title VI of the Cr.';1 Rights Act of 1~, Tide IX of the
EdtM:aoon Amendments and Sectro ... 799A and S45 of the Public Health Services Act.

...

ASWC job descriptions were revised to suggest executive

off~cers should consider living on campus during their term in
office, and .e~ch officer should have a working knowledge of the

ASWC polICies and procedures before beginning their term.
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newsbriefs
Entertainment for a good cause will be provided at the first
AbbaJava Benefit Clubhouse from 8 p.m. to midnight, March 2 in
the Fieldhouse.
The entertainment will include the bands 'CrossWord and
Sittser, the breakdancing group Hulkamaniacs and Cool Whip.
The cost is $5 and all proceeds will go loward the Street Kid
Service Learning Project, which Julia Stronks, professor of
History, Political and International Studies, began in conjunction
with Cup of Cool Water Ministeries.
Por more information, call ext. 3279.

Expert will lecture on terrorism
Werner Fornos, president of the Washington, D.C.-based
Population Institute, will deliver a public lecture at 7 p.m. Feb. 26,
in the Chapel.
An internationally renowned expert on world population issues,
Fornos will speak on "Profile of a Terrorist: Population Pressures
in the 21st Century."
Fornos has been president of the Population Institute for more
than 20 years. The Institute is an independent, nonprofi! organization dedicated to achieving a more equitable balance between
the world's populalior., environment and resources.
"Whitworth and the Spokane community arc fortunate to have
someone of Mr. Fornos' stature and expertise on our campus to
address a topic of such critical importance," said Lois Kieffaber,
professor of Physics. "Demographic and population trends play
such an important role in the geopolitical and environmental
issues we face. Understanding these trends must go hand-in-hand
with our goodwill and creativity in addressing our national and
global problems.»

City forum tackles poverty issue
The Spokane City Forum will address the topic of "The Case for
Converting Poverty to Jobs - Collaboration at the Highest
Levels" from 12:15 to 1 p.m. Wednesday.
The forum will be held at the First Presbyterian Church of
Spokane. Don Barbieri, the chair of the Spokane Regional
Chamber of Commerce, will mediate the forum.
For more information, call ex!. 1555.

BSU

~ponsors ~oul

food dinner

The Black Student Union Club IS sponsoring a southern homecooked dinner, prepared by Stephie Nobles-Beans. The event will
be 5:30 to 7 p.m., Feb. 22 in the Cafe.
The evening will include food, fellowship and entertainment.
Tickets, at the price of $10, can be purchased at the Info. Desk.
The deadline for ticket purchases is 5 p.m Wednesday.
For more information or to RSVP, call ex!. 4568.
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Grading system put to test
Hope Anderson
News etlilOr

Clubhouse to combat poverty

thewhltworthlan

Uphill walks both ways to
school and more rigorous grading
have been complaints by parents
of past school days. Now they
lire not the only ones complaining.
Grade inflation has been a subject of discussion at Whitworth
and at the national level.
Registrar Gary Whisenand is
in the process of compiling numbers for a report 10 be released in
the next couple of weeks.
Faculty
President
Richard
Schatz, professor of Economics
and Business, along with a handful of other professors, requested
a collection of data to be presented to department chairs.
The. report will include the
grade point average of students
by department over the last 15
years. If a grade inflation problem is detected, the solution will
be to introduce more rigor to the
grading scale, Schatz said. But
the steps to accomplish it arc .nol
yet blueprinted, he said.
Schatz recalls the pages of
Laureate Society members printed for the Fall 2001 Convocation,
which included almost onefourth of the undergraduates.
Even 10 to 12 years ago the page
was much smaller, he said.
"It is not an A through F system anymore, but an A through B

E-MAIL:
continued from page 1
The first signs of trouble came
Thursday as students started
sending heartgrams.
"If it wasn't for MatchMc, the
server would have been fine, but
they weren't in lending to cause

graduating with honors should
still be prized.
Nearly half of the students
from Columbia University graduated with honors, accord 109 to an
Associated
Press
article.
Columbia plans to stiffen the
competition so only those who
achieve a 3.6 GPA will be honored rather than the current 3.33
GPA standard.
The grade distribution a't
Harvard University, according to
the Chronicle of Higher Eduction,
is one-fourth As and one-fourth

A-minuses. One Harvard professor is giving his students two
grades: one for the registrar that
will reflect the intlated grade distribution, and the other, a Illore
realistic, less flattering assessment.
Corliss Slack, professor of
History,
Political
and
International Studies, believes
students should be able to work
for the grades they want.
This is why she doesn't believe
grades arc indicative of the quality of students work.
"Grades don't measure time,
effort and preparation," Slack
said.
Slack allows students to
rewrite papers until they arc satisfied with the grade. She advocates giving more control to the
student, which allows effort to
payoff.
One explanation for the grade
inflation is the improvement of
the average student. More than
44 percent of freshmen college
entrants reported an A avelage,
according to a survey by
University of California, Los
Angeles. The same survey in
1968 discovered under 18 pcrcenl with the same average.
SAT scores have also risen in
the past 15 years, but Schatz docs
not buy Ihe argument.
"Stanford SAT scores arc all
higher than Whitworth, so then
should all Stanford students have
4.0s?" Schatz asked.

problems," Kollmansberger said.
The computer did not realize
it had already sent the e-mail
and kept repeating the process.
The server shut down Thursday.
All of thi5 came from less than
JO e-mails that were sent.
Walt Seidel, Whitworth network manager, stayed at
Whitworth until noon Friday
trying to fix the problem.

E-mail services were restored
by Sunday evening.
Faculty was not affected
because their e-mail is on a different server, Kollmansberger said.
"Not having my e-mail was a
huge inconvienance because I
have come to rely on my e-mail
as a major mode of communication," sophomore Stephanie
VanDam said.

system," Schatz said of the grading problem. "Everything is
squeezed together."
Not all professors arc concerned
with the slack in the grading scale.
Schatz said two positions arc predominant in the debate. One is that
the grade inflation docs not really
matter, and it is not the business of
others to give instructions on grading standards.
The second position is that
grades should have meaning, and

" It is not an A throllgh F
system anymore, bllt an A
through B system ... "
Richard Schatz,
ja(1l/(y pmidtIJl

-ComplIed by Hope Anderson

HAVEN'T FILED YOUR TAXES YET?
THEN WE HAVE ADEAL FOR YOU!

c..a\\

4(,(, - &0&0

Get your 1040 and up to 2 additional
forms electronica"y filed for only $40
Qualifying students can receive up to

with options like the Hope Scholarship (redit
and the Life Time Learning (redit

2814 E. 31st

Spokane,WA

Questions? Call Dan Stadtmueller at 216-0900

...with a
Graduate Degree
from Eastern
Washington
University

EASTERN
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
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FlYing high ...

Career Week check list
"Three Steps Toward Success"
Feb. 25 • March 1

.-Step 1: Before
Career Week
... Learn about companies
and career fields.
... Visit the Career Service
Center.
"'Visit the Career Service
Center website for last
year's Career Fair attendees.
"'Review annual reports,
company history and product line.
... Develop an interest list
that is cQmprised of your top
10 list of companies.
... Review your notes on
each employer.
'-Develop your resume,
with the best format and
style to highlight your
strengths and experiences.
... Have the Resume Doctor
check your resume at the
Career Servic~ Center.
... Learn how to develop a

,

,.

1.
'

"One-Minute" commercial
with an actual, weIlrehearsed, brief presentation
of yourself.
.. Practice your presentation several times before
the Career Fair.

... Ask for the recruiter's
business card (handy for follow-up tbank-you letters).
"Shake hands again and
thank them .
.. Proceed in the same manner with each recruiter,
starting wilh those on your
list.

~Step

2: During
Career Week
.. Dress professionally by
wearing conservative, wellpressed clothing.
.. Meet the recruiters and
introduce yourself with a
firm handshake, pleasant
smile and direct eye contact.
.. Ask questions that arose
from your resenrch.
.. Present
your
"OneMinute" commercial when
appropriate.

~Step

3: After
Career Week
"Follow-up with thank-you
letters to each recruiter with
whom you spoke.
.. Make sure and ask them
to keep you in mind for
future opportunities .
.. Mention that you met
him/her at the Career Fair.
.. Keep a copy of the letter
for future reference.

"Ask if you may leave your
resume.
-Compiled by Career Services

juniors and seniors live on campus, so we
want to create extra space for them."
Senior Rebekah Trefts said raising the
cost of Boppell is unfair.
continued from page 1
"It is establishing a gradation system
"We didn't charge more for the building for the housing opportunities at
when we first opened it, and we did that Whitworth," Trefts said. "By instituting a
because when we were anticipating open- cost increase in Boppell alone without
ing it a year ago, we had to run the lottery altering the rest of the dorm fees, it isothat the students would sign up for," lates this dorm from the campus and
Mandeville said. "All we could show unfairly establishes a cost gradation,
them was drawings and a brochure. which could eventually be challenged by
That's going to be hard for students to residents all across Whitworth."
commit to."
- ,_ ' ',Though Trefts said' students may be disBecause' it was unce'rtain when Boppell couraged from living in Hoppel! as a result
would open,
of the housing
the decision
increase, there
was made that
are numerous
the
price
other reasons,
would be the " I think once it comes out, it's going to be such as a semisame as other
an amount that a student could look at independent
dorms at least
feeling,
nice
and say 'Is having this building, these
the fi rst year
rooms
and
as an incentive kinds of amenities, is this worth it?' And I kitchenettes,
to
students
which would
think a reasonable person will conclude encourage
willing to take
stuyes.' "
that risk.
dents to choose
Boppell.
"At
the
Dick MandeVille,
same
time
DldJl tf Sfllllnlt Life
Mandeville
we're saying
said he would
'When
this
be happy to
building
talk to students
comes back
about the cost
around in the spring, we're probably going increase.
to have to ask more money for living
"I might be a little anxious if I were in
there,'" Mandeville said. "So that's why
we're doing it, and we'll be trying to keep their shoes, and I was thinking, 'Man, it's
going to be like several hundred bucks or Ihat as small a difference as possible."
something like thaI,' but it's not,"
Mandeville' said a reason to keep the Mandeville said. "I think once it comes
cost low is to encourage students who live out, it's going to be an amount that a stuthere now to stay there.
dent could look at and say' Is ha vi ng this
"We wan! juniors and seniors in that building, these kinds of amenities, is this
building," Mandeville said. "It's a benefit worth it?' And I think a reasonable person
10 our campus community to have those
will conclude' yes.' "

LUXURY:

Marriages on the
endangered Iislit

!
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Be part olthe solution.
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The ACTS Master of Counseling program is fully professional, family systems Oriented,
and Integrative. Check out our website, or contact our program director about how we
can prepare you for tile helping profeSSion.
phone' 604·888-7511 ext. 3B21 web: www.professlonarchrrstiancounsellng.ca
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Opposit:es
attract:.
Especially
ift:hey
have great
haircuts.

joh. EJmonffiDnj Wb,lnrlbi"•

Freshmen Bethany Dearborn, Eileen Barnes and Aaron Crosby (m flight) enJOY
the arrival of the sunny weather and tossing a Frisbee in the Loop.

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

$2.00 OFF!
I

Offer expires 03/31/02
Whitworth College

Not vabd WIth other
offers, Umlt one coupon
per customer. Good at
partIcipating /ocahons.

I
I
'I

Your blood plasma
can help save lives.
EARN $25 TODAY.
& BE a Hero!
Your blood plasma donations are
rgently needed by hemophiliacs,
burn vlctims, sugery patients &
many more!

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services·

Northpointe Plaza Great Clips
9988 N. Newport Highway
(Next to Safeway)
466-8379

(formerly Nabi Biomedical Center)
West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
509~624~ 1252

621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane

509-926-1881
*(for approx 2 hours)
Fees 8< donation time may vary,
www.zlb.com
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For some, benefits are relative
Students share campus with parents

Emily Brandler
and Keith Spitzer
S(ajJl1'riters
ersonal mail and e-mails
mistakenly sent to a parent
could be a cau~e of concern
for some students, but for one student at Whitworth, this mail mixup occurs regularly.
"I always get e-mails from my
lIad saying, 'Son, lthink this is
yours,' attached to a forward,"
said sophomore Kenny Pecka,
son of Ken Pecka, director or
In1>tructional Technology and
Media Services.
Misdirected mail proves just
one of the unique lIilemmas facell
by students whose parents work
at Whitworth. Yet the situation
also presents more than its share
of advantages.
The greatest part about having
a parent work at Whitworth is
having a personal relationship
with professors, Kenny Pecka
s'lid. As a result of his time spent
around campus over the past 13
years, he has developed a personal relationship with many of the
staff members, which makes it
easier to learn in and enjoy his
c1asse!., he said.
Kenny Pecka and his brother
Danny arc just two of several students whose parents work al
Whitworth.
;~L.~ .. ,:-,-:> .c, ,--~
The Hornor family, for example, currenlly has three students
enrolled, two alumni and a high
school senior who recently
applied to attend school next fall,
said Rick Hornor, Theatre department chair.
The two alumni, Rachel and
Tim, were both Theatre majors,
which on only one occasion presented a problem In terms bf
grading.
"I only heard one complaint
about being unfair," Hornor said.

P

Above:
Associate
Professor of
Communication
Studies Ron Pyle
throws down a
dunk in the face
of his son, fresh·
man Brandon
Pyle.

RIght Senior
MaJIc1 Tanas Sits
on the lap of his father, Raja
Tanas, professor
of SOCiology. In
Raja Tanas'
office.

"II was from another faculty
member who thought I was grading too hard on Rachel."
Hornor gave his daughter the
10we1>t grade she received that
semester, an A minus.
Although the fest of the Hornor
children enrolled at Whitworth
arc interested ill disciplines other
than Theatre, they still reap henefits from having a parent affiliated
WIth the school, freshman Alex
Hornor said.
"I-laving family on campus is
part of the reason I wanted to
come to Whitworth," Alcx
Ilornor sai,1. "I know that if I'm
ever having problems with my
peers, I-can always go 10 illY dad
and talk to him about it."
Parents who work at school
also have thc opportunity to be
more involved in the lives of their
children, sophomore Sara Hornor
said.
"I think it's great that my parents can come to my choir concerts," Hornor said. "They're
there for everything 1do."
However, extensIve participation can pose certain problems
when it turns into inappropriate
involvement, said Ron Pyle, a'iSOciate professor of Communication
Studies.
Knowing and working with the
professors who teach his son
Brandon presents a unique situalion for Pyle, who has difficully
abstaining from checking up and
gelling information on his son, he
said.
The desire to help children ill
their time of need also affects faculty and ~taff members, but they
have to draw the line between
helping their kids :md letting them
go, said StephlC Noble-Beans,
coordinator of Ministry and

See RELATIVE .. page 7

chatterbo~~----------------~
Jeremy Wells

family took an anonymous vote
to decide where God would take
them next.
Serving God's will, improving
"If one family member voted to
the quality of life and working not stay, the whole family would
with God's children arc all mot- leave," Vandell Bos said. "We all
tos for sophomore Sarah Vanden decided to stay and serve God."
Bos.
The college sophomore's
Vanden
Bos
comes
to "piece 10 the puzzle" while servWhitworth from a loving mIssion- ing in the Philippmes included
ary family who is currently serv- working in an orphanage during
ing God by improving the quality the week, and an activity called
of
life
in
Catandaunes,
"All for Jesus,"
Philippines.
which included
She and her
rcaching out 10
Nallle: Sarah Vanden Bos
three siblings,
shanty villages.
-Ag.J: 20
Jhun, Jessica
She also assistY~'8r: Sophomore
and Uriah, live
ed in church
, ~Il\ior: Religion '. ,
with their parplanning,
~finor; Leadership students Rob and
whil:h focused
ieS,'Certification' for Ministry'
Chris. All are
on discipleship
, ,·Uohbies: Being with
very involved
Sunday mornpr..opl~;eating great food and
with their misings.
--pla,yiryg sports
sion, and help
Vanden Bos
out wherever
first heard of
they arc needWhitworth
ed. Important aspects to their through two of her cousins and
work arc church planning, disci- their spouses who graduated from
pleship for young men, youth pro- the college.
grams and campaigns, children's
"At first I did not want to apply
ministry, translating and medical to Whitworth at ali," she said.
assistance, Vanden Bos said.
"God made it the desire of my
The mission to the Philippines heart 10 come here. The financial
was originally only supposed to aid was outstanding, and 1 knew it
last one year, but that ended in was where God wanted me to be."
1995. Vanden Bos said that her
The Vanden Bos family works

Sta!!wrlter

for an independent organization
called Grace Ministry Philippines,
which is funded by volunteers,
families, friends and a few
churches who know the missionanes.
Vanden Bos said many people
ask her what she does for break!>
and vacations, since she cannot
go home. She spent last summer
working at a children's day camp
in A[aska.
"It was a good opportunity,
and God met me where I was,"
she said. "He affirmed the gifts
He'd given me. As far as leadership skills, He reaJ[y stretched
me by having that opportunity."
Vanden Bos finally had the
chance to go home last December
and saw her entire family for the
first time since her high school
graduation.
"It was wonderful being home,"
she said. "God really blessed my
family time. It was refreshing."
Vanden Bos especially enjoys
being with others.
"Anywhere with people is
where I love to be. No matter
where I am, God can usc me,"
she said. "I choose to glorify
Him wherever I can."

-Elly Marx cOlltributed to Ihis
report.
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WHITWORTH CAREER WEEK 2002
CAREER CONNECTIONS .DINNER
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 27TH
George's Place & HUB Cqtering Room
1
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CAREER
FAIR

1
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CAREER FAIR 2002

~i

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH
3:00 - 7:00 PM
WEST COAST GRAND HOTEL
Presented by: Whitworth, Eastern Washington
University, Washington State University & Gonzaga
Attend Eastern Washington's largest Career Fair
and seize the opportunity to speak with over 60
national and local employers., .ALL HIRING NOW!
FREE SHUTTLE PROVIDED FROM HUB
TO CAREER FAIR 2002
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Make the Career Connections Dinner
- ;::.... y
'WORK" for you. Come mingle and
. ~;:--" .~~:~9'iIE meet professionals that have made it in
- :, «".""$1"
:~N[;·'E the "real world".
They will talk about
~.;;ifl >-~
their experiences and how students
can prepare for life after Whitworth.
-e'-:;;::-

oj

CAREER FAIR
WORKSHOPS

Intended to help you during the Career Fair, workshops will be held throughout the week on various topics such as:
•
•
•
•

Resume Writing: Feb. 25 & 27, 11 :30 a.m.; Feb. 26,
3:30 p.m.
Interviewing Techniques: Feb. 20 & 25, 3 p.m.
Networking at the Career Fair: Feb. 21,26 & 27,
3 p.m.
Internet Job Search: Feb. 19,3 p.m ..

.:';

Connections Dinner begins at 5 :30 PM
Reservations/Information call 777-3272

RESUME DOCTOR:
RESUMES THAT
GET INTERVIEW-S
~

,Let our very own Resume ,.. fJ'~~
Doctor examine your resume
before you go to the Career \\
Fair. The Doctor will offer
helpful tips and feedback.

liJ

•
10TH ANNU-AL
RESUME CONTEST
Submit your resume to Career SeNices by
March 1st. Prizes include two $50.00 bookstore
gift certificates.

Contest begi ns February 18th
Contest ends March 1st

'I
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Valentine's Day not so romantic for some
Jonl Meyers

anything else," Pratt said. "It's more about spending
time wilh people or the person you care about."
Prall wasn't always this way. Reflecting on junior
Valentine's Day - marketing scandal, true love, high and elementary school, Prall remembered one
big dates and depressed singles. These are a few of thing.
the descriptions students voiced considering the
"It was all about the candy," he said.
holiday Ihat has been celebrated since the 171h cenNot all emotions matched the sweet mood of the
tury.
popular heart candies.
"lI's a big marketing crock," senior Jeremy
"If you've got a significant olher, you're either
Spencer said.
stuck in a rut of either looking like an idiot or havThe Whitworth bookstore generated results.
ing to think of something fun to do," junior Micah
"Valentine's
Holmes said.
Day is definitely
"If you don't
the biggest card
have a Signifisale of the year,"
cant other, it
Ii You shouldn't need a freaJdn' day with Hallmarl? cards
Bookstore
you
to be creative and romantic for your significant other." makes
Manager Nancy
feel like crap
Loomis said.
because you
Loomis said
don't."
Micah
Holmes,
she ordered 150
Even
for
jllNior
cards and sold
Ihose
who
two-thirds of
aren't single or
them. The price
in charge of
of cards ranged
planning the big date, things can still be complicated.
from $2 to $2.50, and all those that were not sold
"People wh .. don'l have a valentine arc depressed,
are sent back to the company for a full refund.
and then I feel bad for those people and can't say
The. Whitworth post office staff verified the anything about my own," sophomore Emilie Suess
extensive card sales. Sophomore Aimee 51. Hilaire said.
and senior Nick Schreiner worked overtime for the
A few students said they thought the holiday was
holiday.
a waste of time.
"We've had at least a few hundred cards and
"You shouldn't need a freakin' day with Hallmark
around 300 packagest Schreiner said .. "1t would be cards to be creative and romantic for your significant
nice if people would put their stuff in the mailbox a other," Holmes said.
few days before Valentine's Day."
Spencer said he personally believes in the
Sophomore Blake Pralt expressed a belief in extended version of Valentine's Day.
something deeper than all the cards and candy.
"If I don't treat my wife like it's Valentine's Day
"Right now, it's not so much about the day or 365 days a year, then I'm not doing my job," he said.

Staff writer
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RELATIVE:
Continued from page 5
Multicultural Affairs.
"It's hard to see Johnllle when
he's struggling with class or frustrated," Beans said about her
son. "I had to learn to let him
spread his wings."
Living in a dorm full of other
freshmen, such as BaldwinJenkins Hall, is a great opportunity, junior Sydney Baird said.
The freshman dorm provides
one way for children of faculty
to spread their wings and create
their own identities at the beginning of their Whitworth College
experience, Baird said about her
own experience.
"I lived in BJ, purposely,
because my dad teaches mainly

((Rather than being identi/
fied as Forrest Baird's
daughter,
people now refer to my dad
, as Sydney's dad."
Sydney Baird,
jllJlior

upper-division classes," Baird
said.
Her dormmates did not identify Baird immediately as the
daughter of a professor, while
older students made the connection.
"The only person who immediately identified me was a guy
from Mac who referred to Inc as

'forbIdden fruit' during my initiation."
For the most part, the friends
Baird made during and since
her freshman year have accepted her as her own person, she
said.
"Rather than being identified
as Forrest B~ird's daughter, PCQpie now rcfer to my dad as
Sydney's dad," Baird said.
Another benefit of being the
child of a facully member is the
camaraderie developed between
other students whose parents
also work at Whitworth, Baird
said.
"Almost all of us grew up
together and fmd it easy to talk
to each other because we're in
the same situation," she said.
"It's not like we're The Little
Rascals together, but we're definitely a close community of people."

thewhltworthlan

Matchmaking l'!l'I~'\~'-~~'T!~::f!~ti{.::r,~' ~~?(~l,.~,\,"-' ':'':,'. 'sc'en-ebriefs ' .
service starts ',:, ;.":::',:::,, ';.,!:".(', .:,'." ';"::'.":', '
'Presence of Women'
successfully
'serle's graces gaUery
Jillion Smith

Assistant copy editor
Whitworth's Science, Pre-med
and Computer Science Clubs
took on the role of matchmaker
with their MalchMe fund-raiser
last week.
Senior Majid Tanas, pre.!>ident
of the Science lind Pre-med
Clubs, came up with the idea [asl
spring.
This fall, Computer Science
Club PreSIdent Caleb Hug, and
juniors Caleb lind Naomi
Edwards became programmers
for the project, Tanas siliJ.
Those involved with the fundraiser spent approximately 80
hours working on the project.
The three clubs earned a total of
about.$330.
"The idea was to do wmething
fun for the Whitworth campus to
be involved in and create a fun
way to find a date," Tanas said.
Nearly 400 students took a
survey online and could then pay
$2 to find out their top 10 matches in their class and the entire
student body, as well as their
least compatible person at
Whitworth. Then, students could
send online valentines to their
matches.
Sophomore Tyler Van Ilaaften
took the survey for two reasons.
"I wanted to fJlld my true love
and support the Computer
Service club," he said.
While some students were
reluctant to pay for their results,
Van Haaften had no reservations.
: ~ 'Ii "thought it 'was cool that
they showed a variety of results
with your class, the whole
school and your least compalible
person," Van Haaften said. "The
results were definitely worth the
$2."
A match was made based on
how many questions two people
answered the same, Tanas said.
Freshman Lydia Anderson got
one very jr)terellting match.
"I thought the results were
funny because my brother was
my No, 2 overall match,"
Anderson said.

scar
Keith Spitzer
Staff! ;'riter
With the Oscar nominations
announced last week, there seems 10
be no better way to get back into a
movie review column. This year had
plenty of great movies that weren't
reviewed in the Spitzer Spotlight
before; it just SO happens that they all
came out before or after last semester.
Some nominations were forgotten and
others were made unjustly. Here are
the picks to be looking for.
t Best Actor: Whil~ Russell Crow
created a character that was amazing in
A Beawiful Mind, Will Smith had the
more difficult job of recreating a widely known and highly visible man in Ali.

cheated out of a nomination. His work
with Ali was nothing short of amazing.
While Ron Howard had creative freedom to create whatever his imagination led him to in A Beautiful Mind,
Mann recreated actual events. This
sounds like something as easy as plaBest Actress: The pickings for Best giarism, but Mann took it to an obsesActress are slim this year. With films sion. The details of Ali, were carefully
that never got to be as acclaimed as crafted, everything from the color of
those for Best Actor nominations, it the stadium seats to the position of
means there are none that stand out. Will Smith's fingers while pointing at
Halle Berry in Monster's Ball did a opponents in weigh-ins. The care and
good job, but neither the movie nOT her detail that was reflected from the film
acting had people flocking to see it. footage of the same events was
Nicole Kidman, star of Moulin Rouge, painstakingly preserved in Mann's
channed the audience. r admit r was film, and he was robbed. Since he is
skeptical of this movie, but Kidman out of the running, my pick would
was a shining star that ensnared me have to be Howard. It is about lime
with her enchanting songs. Musicals Howard received credit for his amaznever rank high in my book, but this did 'ing work. This is his first nomination
well.
for an Academy Award.
on a real person, few people, especially those of us in the MTV generation,
have ever heard of hi m, In Ali, I forgot
that Smith was the actor, which is the
tme measure of how well an actor does,

t

t Best Director: Michael Mann was

7

tBest Picture: Films like Ali and

; Artists' Sharon Rupp and
J(aJrina Humbert will be displaying their sculpture series,
, "The Presence of Women," at
the Koehler GaIJery in the
Fine Arts Building on the
Whitworth College campus.
The
sculpture
exhibit
opened Wednesday and will be
available through March 14.
Entrance 10 the exhibit is
free, and the gallery hours are
8 a.m. to noon, and I to 4 p.m.

Daniel honored with
doctorate for donations

•

Whilworth College award.ed photographer Floyd Daniel
an honorary doctorate of
humane leiters for his generous
contributions
10
Whitworth lasl Tuesday.
Daniel donated his extensive collection of photography
books and periodicals to the
Whitworth library in 1955,
. The collection includes
more than lAOO volumes.
In addition to his donation
of the collection, Daniel and
his wife Shirley sponsor photography
exhibits
at
Whitworth, as well as bringing professional photographers to Ihe campus to speak
to Whitworth phot~graphy
classes and hold lectures and'
workshops.
The, ceremony took place
last Tuesday at 11 a.m. convocation in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.'
<
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'P'a~tic a~t exhibit on
display at Eastern

An art exhibit entitled
"David Gilhooly; Plastics" is
in
Eastern
on . display
Washington Univerl>ity's art
gallery,
'
Hours for, Ihe exhibit are
',Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.

'0:> p,m.

For more information, call
35!?-7070.

-Cumpiled by Elly M'.1rx

lninations
Shrek were both forgotten in this category. In the spirit of not complaining
too much, as critics arc known to do, I
will say this: A Beautiful Mind was by
far the best picture of those nominated. The story of a brilliant mathematician who ilJ plagued with mental illness is uplifling and eye opening.
While r have recommended many
films over the last year, none had the
emotional appeal or intellectual draw
Ihat was created. The Lord of the
Ring.<;: The Feflowship of the Ring was
amazing in its own right, but for those
who had not read J.R.R. Tolkicn's
original stories, it did nol have the
same impact. Although Ali was great
for a documentary style film, it once
again did not have the large audience
power of A Beautiful Mind.

"Spitzer'S Spotlight;' by !tcif/ lVri/er
Keith SpiJ{Ir, h a bi-wulefy review oj ltewIY
"MaI,J films.

<
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E
Right: Senior Holly
Knoll works with
fourth grade students
from Rosa Parks
Elementary School as
they spend the day at
the California
Academy of SCiences
learnmg about plant
species
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Above: Sncrkehng in
Puerto Vallarla,
MexIco, freshman
Ryan Castle, JUnior
Enn Gallagher and
sophomore Pally
Geng tryon the
gear.
Right: The pyramids
of Teollhuacan III
MexIco as seen by
Junior Diana Huey_

Airport security changes cviden t since Sept 11
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Senior Annie Snow knows all about
improvements to alfport secunty since Sept.
11. In the five or SIX times she has Ilown
since then she has been stopped e very time
at the security check pOInt.
"For some reason, my heels set off the
metal detectors even after I took my shoes
ofl," Snow Said. "Another time I had a
chemical test done ill Seattle. They took a
~wab soaked 111 a chemical and placed it
under my bag and checked it."
Despite all tllCse security measllres Snow
has heen stopped by, there is one incident
that has made her a little uneasy about airport securtty. On the way home for
Chnstmas 1 Snow had one checked-in bag
and one carry-on. The bag she was taking
with her wen I through security with no
problems and while Snow was waiting for
her plane, ~he realized the suitcase she had
with her held her scrapbook supplies. In the
slIltcase were four P,IITS of scissors, two

razor blades and a papercutler with a blade
that was more than 6 mches long. All of the
items should not have been allowed to pass
security.
"I was so nervous they were going to call
me for a random check at the gate, and I
couldn't believe I had gotten the items past
security," Snow said. "Before that mCldent I
thought aiqxnt security had been pretty
thorough but now I think It's pretty
sketchy."
Freshman Kendra Doellefeld smd one of
the most notIceable changes in security is
the armed forces.
"When I Visited other countries this summer I saw all these guys with rifles and now
they're here," Doellercld said. "In India it
was really mtimldating and you couldn't
even take pictllfes in the airport. Now our
mrports arc slarting to have that feeling and
people arc partly paranOId."
Freshman Megan Donohoe's brother wa.\
stopped going back to school in Los Angeles.
Security made him take out his compass
bccau~e he could not have the sharp needle

from the compass. So security broke it off
and handed it back to him, saying he had to
keep it in two separate pockets.
"I thll1k they probably helped him Ol1t If
he was a terrorist by making it be more concealable," Donohoe said.
Donohoe has also been fnsked at the
airport.
"I think If this exira safety makes people
feel better than I'm all for it, but wmetimes
they go too far," Donohoe said. "Some airports have different rules than other ones so
you can gel by wlth some thll1gs. Alw people in California haven't heard of Whitworth
and so they look at my school lD skeptically and then check it out."
For some, the security changes have not
been as noticeable. Sophomore Anneke
Barker has tlown to Chicago and other destinations and did not notice any changes,
hesides the fact that only ticketed passengers
arc allowed past security.
"I have this bahy face, and I guess I just
look innocent," Barker said. "During security checkpoints I was right behind adults and

so they might have assumed I was with them
and leI me pass."
Barker thought there was more security
when she traveled to Canada by Greyhound.
Border patrol agents searched all of the
belongings on the bus and asked questions
of all of the passengers.
Another security measure that sophomore Jonathan Goeschl noticed is that all
passengers wearing jackets now must take
them off so they can be scanned through
the X-ray machine.
"They went through my entire bag and
took everything out. At the time I was wondering what made them pick me, but I was
also glad that they were doing it because it
makes passengers feel more ~eCllre."
Goeschl was stopped at the Idaho Falls
Airport afler security saw sOlnething suspiciolls in his bag at the metal detector~.
"I was a httle worried about tlying at
first, but I realized there was no reason to
fear flying," Goeschl said. "I was just going
10 Idaho, and they're taking precautions to
make it ~afer for us."
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Left: A view of Frida}' Harbor, located In the Puget Sound.
where Whitworth biology students studied and conducted
marine research on vanous sea creatures

Balow: Junior Jessica Austin, Professor of Religion and
PhllosopllY Forrest Baird. sophomore Jesse SteVick and senIor Patrick Coughlin run through Delphi Stadium
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Above: Native dancers perform at Carnaval, a weekly parade that leads up to Mardi Gras. Il IS located on the
streets of Samte-Anne, the town In Guadalupe, a French owned and French-speaking Island.

I'm m.wy Wlulworth ~tlldel1b, Jan Tel 111 olleled the OPPOltLJIllty to be trdn~p(lrted l)lf call1PLJ~ NLJlllerou ... cla~ ... e ... tooh ~ILI
dents to ~everal area<, 01 the glohe, hroatienlJlg horinlll<;, atilling
more ~tamp~ to pas~porl~ anti many l110re plHlto~ tll alhlllll~
JUIlJOf Diana I lucy traveled to MexIco with d Sp.lJli ... h Lla ... ~
led by Coordillator of rnternation:d Student Allair ... Lulu
(ionzalel.-P,lge, and WdS there lor three week ...
"I really loved the crty Gllanajuatu," 1I11ey <',lid "We did
hnJ11e-~lay<;, which were really Iun, and we saw a 101. It was great
to get Ihe hl ... lofJ(;al hackground of the city and the cultural
a~pect, too."
II Lley, an art major, saJ(1 the group 01 nine :-.tlldent~ vl~ited a lot
of mu~cum:-..
"II wa~ :-.uch a great experience to learn the language hetter
and to ~ubmer~e your:-.e!l In the cullure," Iluey s<lid. "It W.1S a
great way to know the Mexican people."
Another student gfllup made the Journey to Guadalupe, in the
Caribbean. Junior Elizabeth Boliley was one 01 the 13 who went
there lor three and onc-hal r week:..
"Experiencing the diflerent culture and gelllllg 10 :-.ee things
I've never seen before wa~ really neat," Bailey said. "I've
always wanted to go to the Caribhean "
Classe~ were held in the 1l1orning, and the ;11 ternoon was I illed
With variolJ~ exclJrsion~, she !laid. Some or Bailey's favorite
aspects of the trip included hiking to an active volcano and
kayaki ng out to a de~erted 1~land where ~he had a picnic.
Junior Jc~<'lca Austin flew to Greece lor three wceh With the
II istory of Ancient Philosophy c1al>s, taught by Prore~s()r or
ReligJOn and Philosophy rorre~t Baird.
"It was really a good experience," ALI~tin said "I enjoyed visiting thc :,ame place~ and people we were learning about, ami
gelling (0 sec where they had heen in Iheir Irve~."
The I'hilo~()phy ~tlJdent~ spent I hrce days on a sllIall island
called Aeglll<l and spent t he lillie rrdlng arolJ nd on ~llIa[[ moped~, ~he :';lId.
"It wa ... lun becau~e there weren't many !OUfl<,ts and the Island
wa ... de~erted except for the tOUrl:,t~," Au~tlll :,aid. "I.!lso enjoyed
experiencing the culture I!l Athen ... and ~ecing the Acrorxlli:,."
Au:..tin, a math eduLa!ion IlJaJOf and pllll()~ophy Illi nor, recommend~ ~tudent:, take a Jan Term opportunIty to travel.
"I think Jan Term j:, great, especially becau~e II i, Ju~t nice to
get out of Spokane," ~he said. "It helped connect a 101 ollhe ~!u ff
I had learned."

THREE-POINT GUN
Erica Ewart sets
marksmanship
record.
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Above: Whitworth sophomore Kevin Wang (right) shakes hands With the University of Puget Sound's Kevin Burke after Wang won the 20o-yard freestyle. Wang
also won the 500-yard freestyle, the 40o-yard individual medley and was a member of the winning 800-yard freestyle relay team.

PhotOJ 0'
Robet1

HugginJ
Above teft: Freshman Serena Fadel swims the second leg of the 800-yard freestyle relay. The team's time of 8:03.99 put them In second place behind the
University of Puget Sound.
Above right: Freshman Cory Bergman sWims the butterfly leg of the 400-yard medley relay Friday night. The team of Bergman, jUniors Ryan Freeman and Josh
Andrew and senior Brent Rice set a meet record and qualified for Nationals with theirtime of 3:28.24

Swimmers take 2nd
Large UPS contingent is too
much for runner-up Pirates
Roger Sandberg
Sports editor

pool by winning 85 percent of the
events, yet come out in second
place at the end of the day.
But that is exactly what hapThere were just too many of
pened Ihis weekend at the
them.
It isn't often that a team will- Whitworth College Aquatic
blow the competition out of the Center.

With a full 18-man roster, the
University of Pugct Sound
amassed
1,053
points.
Whitworth's II-man squad had
the top four individual performers of the meet, but still only
racked up 857 points.
The Pirate women also had to
settle for second place, scoring
only 806 points to the Loggers'
1,171.
Despite winning 15 of 18
events, the Pirate men went home

disappointed in their bid to repeat
as
Northwest
Conference
Champions.
"At the beginning of the season we wanted to come in and
win [the NWC Championships],"
junior Ryan Freeman said. "But
we have a lot of individuals that
are going on to Nationals, and not
a lot of teams can say thai."
Freeman was one of five
Whitworth men that placed in the
top six point-earners for the meet.

Leading the way. were senior
Brent Rice and sophomore Kevin
Wang, who tied with 78 points
apiece.
They were followed by freshman
Cory
Bergman
and
Freeman, who scored 74 and 72
points respectively.
Sophomore Jon McManus
came in sixth with 68 points.
See
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Basketball teams in playoffs
Ben Couch
Staff writer
The Whitworth basketball
teams swept the weekend,
doing exactly what they needed
to do to secure their playoff
hopes.
Thai doesn't mean it was
easy.
The men's learn beat
Pacific University 58-50 at
Forest Grove, Ore., on Friday
night to clinch the third of three
playoff spots for the Northwest

':/' .l~~~p. . .mtll"!mfi!!l",~m~~"',"ql~~~~.'-'.I
,

,

Conference. Their cause was
aided by Linfield's road loss to
Puget Sound.
Pacific University grabbed
an early lead, but a jumper by
sophomore Bryan Depew
capped an 11-2 Pirate run to
take a 13-8 lead. Three-pointers
by Pacific's Brandon Kilgour
and Pierre Elliott gave the
Boxers a 29-26 halftime lead.
After holding their lead for
the first part of the second balf,
Pacific made only six field
goals in the game's final 13

minutes. junior Gunner Olsen's
dunk with 11 minutes left in the
game gave Whitworth a twopoint lead. The Pirates didn't
look back, opening up an eightpoint lead with less than five
minutes left and never allowing
the Boxers to close the gap.
Elliott led Pacific Scorers
with 14 points, while Olsen and
Depew led the Pirates with 20
and 19 points, respectively.
Olsen added nine rebounds
while junior Chase Williams led
the team in assists and steals

with three apiece.
Following a low-scoring
victory and overtaking ownership of the final playoff berth,
Whitworth could ill-afford to
look past George Fox. Sure, the
Bruins had yet to win a conference game. Yes, the Bruins
were 0-15 in conference play, 322 overall and were mired 12
games back of first place Lewis
& Clark.
But memory serves as a
See
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Continued from page 10

sobering tool. Last year George
Fox came from 23 points behind
to . beat Whitworth in the
Fieldhouse. In addition, Saturday
night was a unique alignment of
events that gave George Fox an
emotional x-factor.
Not only was it Senior Night
as the lasl home game of the season, but it was also Homccoming
an<;l
Head
Coach
Mark
Sundquist's.lasl game. This collection of events led to a memorable Northwest Conference basketball match up.
The first half produced 11
lead changes and five tied scores
until a three pointer by George
Fox's Jeff Grcene and two foul
shots by Woodley Polynice put
the Bruins up 41-37 at the half.
The Bruins owned the first
ten minutes of the second half
under the red-hot shooting of
Travis Melvin, who hit three consecutive shots from beyond the
arc within a minute and a half.
George Fox's 31-14 run widened
their edge over Whitworth to 21
points, 72-51, with just over ten
minutes left to play in regulation.
The Pirates then rallied for a
21-7 run in four minutes, punctuated by two three-pointers to
tie the game at 88.
A free throw by senior
Travis Meserve and two more by
sophomore Eric Avery put
Whitworth lip by three with
eight seconds to play. A foul shot
by George Fox's Melvin and a
long putback on the second free
throw by Mark Gayman knotted
the score and forced overtime.
In overtime the lead was
traded back and forth before
sophomore Scott Bierlink threaded a layup w~th 3.1 seconds left

10 make the score 100-98. The

Bruins' last-ditch attempt al
another tie was an errant shol
released after Ihe final buzzer.
Five Pirates finished with
double-digit point tolals, led by
Depew's 23. Olsen had 17 poinls
and 10 rebounds for a doubledouble, while Avery added eight
assists to his 20 points.
Five Bruins also hit double
digits, with Melvin taking the
lion's share at 29, supported by a
double-double from Polynice.
George Fox's 3-22 season
matches their 1969-70 team in
alt-time futility.
Whitworth ended the regular
season at 19-6 overall and 12-4 in
NWC play. The win, combined
with Willamelle's loss to Pugel
Sound, forced a two-way tic for
second in the NWC behind Lewis
& Clark. Whitworth will play
Willamette on the road because
Willamette swept the season
series.
The Whitworth women's
team also won both of its games
this weekend to maintain the
third and final NWC playoff spot.
Friday in Forest Grove, the
Pirates defeated the PacifiC
Ulllversity Boxers, 79-53 largely
due to a huge margm in shooting
percentage. Whitworth enjoyed a
48 percent field goal percentage,
while the Boxers only managed
to shoot 29 percent from the
field.
Scoring runs in each half led
in turn by freshmen Tiffany
Speer and Sarah Shogren kept
Whitworth constantly out of
Pacific's reach. The Bo)"ers never
led.
Pacific sought to eliminate
the 34-21 Whitworth halftime
lead with an early second half
run, but a 13-2 Whitworth run
sparked by senior Erica Ewart's
three point shot and dominated

Junior Omssy Oneal goes up (Of two of her eight POtntsagatnst Pacific
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Sviitk). q\l~nfi~$ (or·

:Natipnals In IndoQr .

400 :,',".""', -:,:': ..
SeitiQr'Leo Suzuki became.
th~ fir~t whitworth r~nllcr·

·ever ,tp' 'proyIsjonally qualifS
for the Division Ul National
'Chnmpionship~ on'an indoor
course. Suzuki finished the

400-me{er daSh' in 48.93 Seconds. : , '
'"That's really (as! for a~
indoor SXlurse,'l Head Coach
lbbySchwil.rz snid. "fndoor
meets arc oarly 1n Ihcscllson,
and tlie course hilS tighter cor"

.ners." .
Suzuki was one of a smaU
·contingent
live men and

of.

-fout

womeo

fron) Wt)ilworth

woo !ruvelcd 10 the Univcraity·

of IdahO over the wookcnd to

oomPcliln the M~Donnld'!\ II

mee!. .
: S9ph0niore krist~n'$hicids'
also ran well, po.'!ting a ptlrson+
nr be$t of 8.08 seConds In. the

6o~meter dash~ .which 'was just
.olf th.e:timc, nceged, qualify

to

tor Nationals.

.• .... .

~Shjelds~ cOmpeting ~gain~
Divisioo. 1: ~l1qols, finished :
fourtti overall.

:

' ; , ... . •

.,.• The ~ext event fot,'lhe'hack·

by Shogren gave Whitworth a to set up the last possession with
23-point lead. Shogren scored 21 0: 14 to play. Bielec was alone
of her game-high 26 points in the for the winning layup, and
second half.
George Fox's lal.t shot did not
The Lady Pirates' second fall.
weekend game was against
"It was pure desire to win.,"
George Fox.
Ewart said. "It was a do-or-die
Whitworth Assistant Coach situation and we had to win it."
Kate Werner said the women
The most important thing the
joked all week about the George Pirates did on Saturday was, "just
Fox game being, "the game of the believing we could win, staying
century."
together as a team," Ewart said.
It ended up being "a game "There was never a point when
athletes dream of playing," we thought we would lose."
Werner said.
Four Pirates scored to or
The Pirates and Bruins were more points and Speer, Oneal,
tied for the final playoff spol and Shogren each had doublegoing into Saturday's winner- doubles. Adthng 10 the victory,
I a k e - a II
------Whitworth
game.
outreboundU Thry plqy awesome for each
ed the Bruins
otlm; alld they plqy lvi/h
Whitworth
and
were
their heml. We ileed to joms more effective
broke that tic
and
won
OJJ the mealls to the end, alld
from the line.
homecourt
110/ joC/ls OJJ the oil/come. n
advantage
Whitworth
against
hosts George
Kate Werner,
ASJU/tm/ WClltJfII j- Baske/uall Coach
George Fox
Fox
In
a
with a 69-67
rematch
on
win thanks to a
Thursday
layup by freshnight.
The
man
Dani
winner
will
Bielec in the game's waning sec- then play at Pacific Lutheran for
onds.
the Northwest Conference title.
Although Whitworth broke
"We're going 10 go in with
out to an early lead, the Bruins confidence, but we still know
surged back to gain a five-point they're a good team," Ewart said.
advantage in the fust half. The "We have to play just as hard as
Pirates managed to go into the on Saturday."
break up two, 36-34.
Dreewes said that the Pirates
"We came out hectic," senior need to remain focused.
Jaime Dreewes said. "We needed
"We could come in overconto calm down and get focused. fident," Dreewes said. "They have
When we play calm and collect- nothing to lose. There's a lot more
ed, we play our best."
pressure on us than on thellJ."
Again George Fox opened a
"They play awesome for
lead, this time by six points, but each other, and they play with
junior Chrissy Oneal's back-to- their heart," Werner said. "We
back layups put the Pirates ahead need to focus on the means to the
67·66 with less than a minute on end, and not focus on the outthe clock.
come."
After a successful Bruin
Thursday's game against
foul shot, Whitworth grabbed George Fox begins at 6 p.m. in
the rebound and called a timeout the Fieldhouse.
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Poetry in motion ...

CO~MENTARY ,

Continued from page 10
"We just got outpowered by
the numbers in the lower spots,"
Freeman said. "They can put several people in a mile and get a
whole bunch of lillie points."
Rice won three individual
events and was a member of
three winning relay teams.
"UPS just has so many guys,
we just couldn't keep up," Rice
said. "So we just changed to
beating them as bad as we could,
and we've been doing that."
Rice took the 200-yard individual medley in I :54.44, the
lOO-yard butterfly In 51.05 and
the 200-yard butterfly in
1:55.66, all National B-cut
times.
Wang also won three events.
In the 500-yard freestyle and
400-yard 1M, he swam National
B-cut times of 4:37.55 and
4:08.41, respectively. He won
the 200-yard freestyle in 1 :45.22
The men set meet' records in
the 400 yard medley relay
(3:28.24) and the 200-yard medley relay (1 :34.99).
Individually, Bergman set a
meet record in the 200 breaststroke of 2:06.58.
The Pirate women were led by
freshman Serena Fadel, who
racked up 74 points to earn a t!e
for second place.
SenIor Marta Holsinger followed Fadel with 6~ points.
"Coming into the meet the
goal for a lot of people was to
make their national culs," Fadel
said.
Fadel swam National B-cu!
Jolm Edm""dson/ Wh,I.'orthion
times in the 200-yard individual
Freshman Justin Glaser makes a volley while practiCing indoors at North Park Racquet & AthletiC Club. The
medley, the 200-yard breastmen's tennis team beginS their season Saturday at 1 p.m. against Whitman College. The women begin. Friday
stroke, and the 400-yard 1M. Her
in LeWiston, Idaho, against LeWis-Clark State College, and travel to Walla Walla on Saturday to face Whitman.
time of 4:35.24 in the 400 1M
was also a meet record.
Up next for' the Whitworth'
Fadel was" the only Pirate ,'.
swimmers is a last chance meet
woman to make a National qualIt UPS just has so many guys, we couldn't keep
So we this Saturday.
ifying time.
Those individuals on the verge
just changed to beating them as bad as we could, and
"We worked real hard for this
of making a National qualifying
meet," Fadel said.
we've been doing that. "
time will be attempting to cut
A National H-cut time does
time and extend their season.
Brent
Rice,
not ensure that it swimmer will
senior
The Women's Division III
compete
in
the
National
National Championships are
Champion-ships, as a National
March 14-16 in Miami, Ohio.
A-cut time would. With a B-cut,
The Men's Division III
the swimmer must wait and see
Of course, swimming isn't all party this year," Fadel said. "But
National Championships are the
if their time is fast enough com- about work.
we hung out all last week and
following weekend, March 21-23
pared to other B-eut times
"We didn't actually all get everyone probably noticed the
in Miami, Ohio.
around the couTllry.
together and have a shaving dyed hair."

tpoor' n~tion$
dream, of d~y
~nthesnow
Roger Sandberg
Sports editor
Let's be serious. Was last

week's lee s~aling scandal the
biggest injustice that hilS
occurred during these. Winl(!f

Olympics? .
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Sure, the Cunadi<in ice pjxi~s
appeared to have ? d~,rie~ f?U-

tine than lite Russlan Ice pI Xtes f

.even though. so~e .claim th~t
·the Russians' routine was- more
difficult:' And ;suretthere :.may
haye been &.ome .behind;tlt~~
scenes vote swapping, but fhere
is. a greal.er' problem: facing
these Olympics.: I'm ~t!ll.~jng
about f.he facnhaflhey are bhr~
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Ewart breaks career three-point record
Tyana Cllddy
Staff writer

Na_, SllI(hylu/h,I.·.rtb,nn

Senior Erica Ewart led the women's basketball team In several categories.

Senior Erica Ewart recently
broke Whitworth's career threepoint record of 108, and stands at
115 three-pointers made heading
into Thursday's playoff game
against George Fox. But this
newest record-breaker isn't just a
ball hog who shoots more than
she should.
She also leads the team in
assists, with 73.
"That's how you win, to
involve the whole learn, and not
just a few people," Ewart said.
The other senior members on
the team, Jaime Dreewes and
Melody Mathews, see this quality in Ewart as well. They both
agree that she is a strong leader
and puts the team first.
"She's
encouraging
and
makes the younger players feel
welcome," Mathews said.
Ewart leads the team not only
in three-pointers and assists, but
also in stcals, blocked shots,
turnovers, free throws, field
goals and points. In fact, if you
take away her three-pointers,
she still scores about 10 points a
game, which would leave her in
the top three scorers on the
team.

"We can always depcnd on
her," Dreewes said.
She is truly an all-around
player, and her teammates see
her this way, too.
"She is a smart player. She
communicates well," Mathews
said.
When asked about breaking
the record, Ewart was quiet. At
first she acted as though it wasn't a big deal. She didn't particularly want the attention.
When she did talk about her
record-breaking night, she said
tha't her coach told the rest of the
team that she was going to break
the record th'lt night, and they
created most of the excitement.
"We were very proud of her,"
Dreewes said. "It was a big
honor for her."
Ewart eventually commented
on her accomplishment.
"It's nice to leave a mark on
where you played-to have a
record," she said.
The end of the season will
mark the end of Ewart's amazing
Whitworth basketball career, but
she is looking toward the fulllle.
In May she will graduate with a
degree in Psychology. She hopes
to start a new career as a high
school counselor and, you
guessed it, a basketball coach.
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UNMASKING THE WHITWORTH CHRISTIAN
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The perception of the
Christian majority on campus.
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John Walker Lindh:
A hate-filled terrorist or misguided youth?
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Article III, Section 3 of the U.S.
Constitution states that "Treason against the
UnIted States, shall consi);t only in levying
War agamst them, or adhering to their
Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No
Person shall be convicted of treason unless
on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the
same overt act, or in open Confession."
The moment American John Walker
Kciti Higgins
Lindh took up arms to fight for Islam
Staff writer
against the United States and serve with a
combat unit along the India/Pakistan border,
he violated the law stated above governing the act of treason.
Though it is stated that two witnesses must testify to the act, it is clear
that Lindh was either directly or indirectly levying war against the
United States, Two or a million witnesses are not necessary to prove
that Lindh is indeed guilty of aiding Afghanistan in its hostility and terrorism against America.
In June or July 2001, Lindh participated in terrorist
training after having been told early in his stay at the
camp that Osama bin Laden had sent 50 people to
carry out 20 suicide terrorist operations against the
United ~tates and Israel. Lindh has personally admitted that he had previous knowledge of bin Laden's
tragic Sept. 11 attacks. This information alone
should indict Lindh and demonstrate his hostile
attitude toward the United States.
Lindh is facing 10 counts of conspiring to kill
American civilians and military' personnel as well
as aiding bin Laden and the Taliban. If he is convicted, he will face three life sentences. Lindh is
expected to plead innocent to all 10 counts. This man
be:came a threllt to the United States wl,ten be went from
being merely a dedicated follower of Islam to enlisting
as a foot soldier for bin Laden's military forces. Lindh
admitted to shooting at American aircraft and is considered an ally to bin Laden and a supporter of
anti-American movements.
If the U.S~ courts were to release Lindh into
American society without persecution, he
would serve only to hinder America's
attempts to rebound from the tragic attacks of
Sept. 11. Lindh has clearly proven thfll he is
a dangerous individual and may take more
drastic measures to demonstrate his loyalty to bin Laden and the
TaIiban. Federal courts would be riskinf; the safety of even more
American civilians if Lindh were released to continue in his pursuit
of hatred.
Lindh is quoted in an e-mail trying to convince his mother to move
to England, saying, "I don't know why you insist on staying in
America, what has America ever done for anyone," yet Lindh's faiher
insists that his son loves his country. People who love their country
do not conspire to destroy it. There is no law stating one must love
the country of their birth, nor the country of their citizenship, but
there are Jaws against aiding in murderous acts and endangering
thousands of lives. Lindh had knowledge of these horrendous atlacks
as early as last June and felt no obligation as an American citizen,
which he remained in Afghanistan, to warn the United States about
any forthcoming danger. This fact proves he put his anger and hatred
for America over his conscience, if he does indeed possess one. Any
person who feels no obligation 10 potentially save thousands of lives
should be imprisoned for life or for the duration of three lives.
Lindh supposedly experienced an unfortunate childhood during
which he was portrayed as the typical outcast; he had few friends and
demonstrated severely antisocial behavior. He searched for acceptance and found it in Islam which would, in any other situation, be
perfectly acceptable. But Lindh aided in the taking of human lives,
which turns an innocent change of religion into a deadly mission.
Lindh should be charged on all ] 0 counts of treason under either
the "levying war" standard or the "aid and comfort" standard.
Lindh's defense claims that treason can only be committed if the
United States has formally declared war, which it had not at the time
Lindh was involved in the attack at Ihr. prison fortress where he
allegedly shot at military aircraft. There is nothing in the
Constitution or elsewhere that even suggests such a law. In fact, the
treason laws state just the opposite. The focus is on the conduct of
the individual and whether he has taken measures to make war or to
aid the enemy.
If Lindh was desen'ing of having his bail granted, which has
recently been refused by a federal judge, he would have informed the
United States of bin Laden's malicious plans before they look place.
Lindh had the opportunity to save thousands of civilian lives and
ignored it. Thousands of families are now tragically incomplete
because of Lindh's lack of humanity and compassion, Lindh is a traitor and should be treated as such.

I feel sorry for John Walker Lindh.
Unlike most Americans his age, he actually found a cause to give his life meaning, pursued that cause and fought for iI.
I! is too bad he picked the cause that he
did. While I do not approve of violence,
the effort Lindh put into his cause is
almost commendable. I say almost only
becau!.e I do not approve of the Taliban
Justin Elder
nor its many human rights abuses.
Staff writer
Because of his cause, Lindh is in jail
awaiting a trial at the hands of an
American judicial system that is ali-too-eager to hang him as a
terrorist.
The first item that needs to be considered when determining if
Lindh is a terrorist is what he actually did. Lindh was just your
average high school student when he converted to Islam
and, as a result, took an interest in 'the native language
of his new faith: Arabic. Lindh's interest in Arabic is
no different than the interests of Christians in
Hebrew, Greek and Aramaic, or a Hindu's interest
in Sanskrit. After a little studying on his own,
Lindh exhausted the best. Arabic language
resources available to him and wanted to perfect
his abilities among native speakers. He discovered an excellent school of Islamic law in northern Pakistan that sounded like everything he
wanled. What beller way to perfect his language
i
"
skills than by studying the Qu'ran and living
)
with other students whose nalive language was
Arabic? After obtaining permission and funding
from his parents, Lindh left for Pakistan.
Fastforward a couple of years to late 2001.
Lindh's malnourished, unshaven and dirty face is all
over the news after a Northern Alliance prison he was
being held in experienced a revolt in which an
American CIA officer was killed. While Lindh had
no role in the CIA officer's death, he was still
labeled as a terrorist for fighting for the Taliban
against Northern Alliance troops. The problem
we face here is ·that Lindh's only probable
contact with actual American forces was his
daily dodging of really big American bombs
that blanketed his hideout. As for treason, the
U.S. Constitution is vague at best. "Treason against the United
States, shall consist only in levying War against them, or in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comforl. No Person
shall be convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two
Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession in open
Court." (Article Ill, Section 3). Before the trial starts, treason i&
out because any Taliban soldiers who saw him commit acts of
Ireason, if any, have already refused to testify, and nobody else
saw him. So now the government is faced with a dilemma: How
do we fry Lindh? Oh yeah, terrorism.
The case of the United States versus Lindh will be an interesting one, especially since they will not be able to find four
people who do not already want him dead, let alone the 12 needed for a jury. The important issue here is whether or nol Lindh
is a terrorist. 1 say no, and here is why: to be a terrorist and tried
as such in a U.S. court, one has to commit an act of terror
against the United Slates. Lindh has not even come close.
Granted, he did serve as a soldier for the Taliban, but he did not
do anything to harm the United States or any of her citizens. I
will be the first person 10 denounce the Taliban 's governance of
Afghanistan as a travesty, and I further condemn its human
righls abuses, but Lindh had nothing to do with any of Ihat. He
was duped into thinking that the Taliban was the strong ann or
his faith, defending Afllhan citizens against Ihe evil influence of
the West and was grateful for it. So, naturally, when rebel
forces attacked the Taliban, Lindh signed up to do the right
thing and defend his adopted country against them. Where is
the terrorism in that? He is no more of a terrorist than the U.S.
troops who went into Afghanistan 10 "derend" their country
against terrorism. r will not go so rar as to say that Ihe Taliban
did not sponsor terrorism, but did Lindh know that? or course
not. No citizen can be held responsible for the covert acts that
its government perpelrates.
Lindh is not, and never was, a terrorist. At worst he was a misguided youth who got caught up with the wrong crowd. He may
have been a soldier fighting rebels in northern Afghanistan, but
that docs not make him a lerrorist to be tried in a U.S. court of
law. If anyone is to try him for anything, it should be the new
intenm government in Afghanistan, but even they would be hard
pressed to find him guilty of anything other than being a peon in
a war he did nol real!y understand.
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Whitworth Christian falls short
words provide the foundation for
how a person treats someone
with a differing view.
Webster's Dictionary defines
acceptance as "to receive willingly; agree to; believe in." It also
defines tolerance as "to respect
(other's beliefs, practices, etc.)
without sharing them."
These words often get associRyan Moede
OpillioJls editor
ated and mixed as being the same
idea, but there is a world of difference.
The community at
Legalistic.
Unforgiving. Whitworth has shown this year
Elitist. that it struggles in distinguishing
Narrow-minded.
Arrogant.
Godlier.
The betwecn them. The words can
Whitworth Christian,
mean the difference between an
Whether such a person exists is engaging debate or the heated
be~ide the point. What matters is
and divisive fallout from a lesthat the perception of such a per- bian slam-poet reading.
son has permeated the communiWhen faced with a nonty and has labeled Christians as a Christian or even a Christian
whole. The suffIcient number of from a different denomination,
statements and conversations to Christians at Whitworth respond
breed a negative view of conser- with hostility. The "Whitworth
vative Christians is indicative of Christian" is fearful because he
an unhealthy community at or she does not understand how
Whitworth.
to engage others of different
This backfaiths without
lash can be
responding
blamed on how
defensively and
many We cannot hide behind our with hostility.
too
Christians have
as if I
morality in hopes of shun~ willI feel
treated others.
be judged
Namely, others ning all contact with a sin~ for saying anywith different
Ihing out of the
Jul and immoral world.
religious
popular norm.
beliefs, sexual
I feel free to
orientations or
express
my
even
world"deviant"
views Ihal vary from the Christian beliefs because I am prepared 10
norm as perceived by the take Ihe flack.
Whitworth majonty.
It is hard to express belief,
Whal has developed is a hostile because I dOIl't feel Christians
response to the intolerant attitude . will really listen.
of Christians toward non-believEven to engage in open discusers and the veritable "sinners" in sion is out of the question
the hands of an angry conserva- because to do so would be 10
tive Christian community.
accept that person's beliefs and
While not every person who compromise your own.
considers him or herself a conserWhen it comes to life outside
vative Christians is guilty of this, the pinecone curtain, too many of
there arc enough incidences for us are fearful.
the community as a whole to recI spelld my money to come here
ognize this attitude,
so tiral I call live in a moral enviThis antagonistic attitude in rOJUllellt. If I wallt to be surroundfailing to understand the differ- ed by homosexuals, there are deftence between "acceptance" and lillely alternatives to Whitworth
"tolerance" is to blamc. Often that the world has (0 offer.
loosely thrown around by the
While most of us did spend
conservative community, these choose WhItworth because It is a
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Christian college, we need to
realize that this should not negate
the fact thai we must face realworld issues. If one's own opinions and beliefs are not tested and
put to the fire in college, then that
is no institution at all. We cannot
hide behind our morality in hopes
of shunning all contact with a
sinful and immoral world.
Rather, we should embrace this
opportunity to address difficult
issues while in a biblically-based
environment so that we will be
confidently equipped to engage
the world and the countless
beliefs that inhabit it.
Ours is a postmodern generation. And with this transformation in society, we as Christians
need to adapt in order to become
more effective in the world. We
must confidently enter the society's discussion of seeking truth
in~tead of condemning it.
Rather than fearing and chastising our culture's attempts at
finding spiritual truths, we need
to recognize that we do hold the
truth and that we need 10 share it
with others in a manner that is
loving and full of grace. This is
done by being willing to talk to
people of other faiths and values
- listening to what they have to
say, and authentically engaging'
them in a way that is genuine.
We must be willing to talk to our
Muslim
neighbor,
agnostic
employer, and yes, even our
homosexual employee in a way
that shows God's love for them.
Christians need to realize it is
acceptable to tolerate someone.
At the very least, that is what we
should do, because tolerance
allows for discussion, friendship
and debate. All without compromising one's own beliefs.
This is where the key between
acceptance and iolcrance lies. One
does not have to accept another
person's belIefs in order to honor
them with a civil discussion about
religion or why they believe what
they do. All that is required is that
tolerance is granted.

- Quotes ill italics are from
the recelll ASWC President's
COlllmiuee sllrv~y.
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The revolution of
digital tape trading
Ryan Moede

This method of recording
tapes helped to give birth to the
success of many big-named
bands that once traveled the
Ben Couch
independent circuit.
The
Staff writer
Grateful Dead, Metallica and
Through the beauty of the The Dave Matthews Band all
Internet and a simple file-shar- relied heavily on tape trading
ing program, one person with a and word of mouth to increase
CD recorded onto his computer their popularity. Ironically, Lars
can share copies of those files Ulrich, drumrper for Metallica,
with an infinite number of peo- has been the most outspoken
ple all around the world. This critic of file sharing, claiming
is a huge step in the technology that the band's work has been
of music, greater than the tran- stolen and pirated, when it was
sition from vinyl to 8-track, 8- this same practice of sharing
music
that
track
to
helped rocket
tape
or
Metallica to the
even tape to
top of the rock
CD.
Making a
File sharing is essentially charts.
As a true fan
mixed tape
was always the tape~trading of the new of a band, you
need to buy
millenium.
an innocent
their CD. It not
process.
only
quiets
Now people
your
conare being
science
and
told
they
loyalty issues,
can't do the
same thing with new technology. but it also affirms _you as a
A major record label can pro- member of whatever nebulous
duce a CD with jewel box and club surrounds the band.
The fact is that bands make
insert cover for about 80 cents.
File sharing creates a new very little of their money off
musical infrastructure that is CD sales; most of that love
entirely democratic. While goes to the record label. Bands
radio broailcast and album mar- make money on tours.
So that this revolution in disketing - essentially the commercial fate of an artist - file tribution of music does not get
sharing allows the artist to shot down by intellectual propreach millions of listeners that erty laws, the music industry and
otherwIse may never hear their the consumer need to reassess
music. They no longer need these restrictions on file sharing.
This type of word of mouth
special connections with radio
stations to earn their right to be marketing allows the success
heard on the air. File sharing of a group to be based on musiallows the music to be heard by cal talent rather than a slick
anyone with a computer.
marketing program and continFile sharing is essentially the uous airplay on the "here
tape trading of the new millen- today, gone tomorrow" world
nium. Whereas before the age ofTRL on MTV.
of Napster, Audiogalaxy or
Music isn't about the dollar
Kazaa, fans would tape lIve signs or the infuriating plastic
shows of their favorite bands seal on the Jewel case. Music is
and then establish trading- aQout artistic interpretation and
groups to pass along and soulful performance of one's
acquire their favorite songs.
craft.
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We're gambling with our financial futures

Ben McCracken
Staff writer
Casinos own the wallets of Whitworth
students. And we're Willingly draining our
money on the craps table.
For !lome, it's an occasional game providing a distraction, but too many are playing roulette with their financial futures.
Compulsive, or addicted gamblers have
a disorder that is similar to a drug or alcohol dependency. Gambling produces a high
that temporarily relieves feelings of shame
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or depression. This gambling high allows
the player to escape his or her problems
like any illegal drug would, and like any
illegal drug, gamblmg brings even more
problems for people in the long run.
Of the nearly 8 million compulsive
gamblers in the United States, 1 million of
them arc teenagers. And they arc hooked
on many forms of gambling: card playing,
casinos, sports betting, racetrack betting,
as well as many illegal forms of gambling.
What people, especially college-aged people, do not realize is that gambling is similar to walking a tightrope. The thrill and
excitement of the moment is exhilarating,
but just one slip, and it is a long way to the
bottom.
Washington is one of the few states
where the legal gambling age is 18, as
opposed to most states where it remains
21. It seems odd that the legal age to gamble in Las Vegas is 21, but in little old

Spokane it is 18.
Quest is a new ca!lino offering slot
machines, craps, black jack, and roulette to
anyone with proof that they are of the legal
age of eighteen. Quest can often be seen
hosting many students from Whitworth
College on any given night.
Games like black jack can make a college student's wallet or purse feel prelly
light. A few dollars a time quickly adds
up, and can make the amount of money
taken to the casino increased in efforts of
winning back previously lost bets.
Casinos are capitalizing on the fact that
Spokane really doesn't offer much to do
for a typical college student for entertainment. Lilac Lanes is making a killing by
giving students a choice between gambling and bowhng at any hour of the day.
Becoming addicted to gambling is real,
and happens frequently. Like any addiction,
most people do not even realize they are

'~::,,~,;(:~:< :',':':<"'<:;' '~~~:J~tte~S)QI~~'E'd'liorp~li~y';:,:,' ,'~: --: ',' ":" '" ~

; "The\~~hft~~'Ii:h~anw~lsomes' y6~~, ~~spori~eli ,to 'artid~s:~pp~ari;;g 'in' t4e ~ewspaper or
: vie~s on iss;ues of in~erest ~o the- c'pllege communi.ty. L~tters should J,e' typed-and must
bear the writer's name, major' of pcisjtion in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc,)
and phone_ number (for ve~if~cation purposes only). Anonymous letters cannot be pub~
lished. Please keep length to a maximum of 300 werds, \Ve reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus
Mail or e~mail to cditor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday
for publication in the follOWing week's issue.

addicted for some time, and by that time far
too much, money has been wasted.
Admitting the need for help from an addiction is very dIfficult, and true support from
friends is most often the best cure.
Some signs that show addiction to gambling are: spending more time at the casino than expected, spending more money
than previously planned, or borrowing
money from friends to keep playing. Signs
like these seem very elementary, but can
soon lead to far more devastating consequences.
In many instances, student-aged gamblers make gambling their identity, just as
one would make athletics, music or drugs
their identity. Gambling is a perilous
game, but if one chooses to walk the
tightrope, they must know the consequences.
Keep gambling in perspective and under
control.

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions sectlon do not necessarIly reflect those of The Whitworth Ian or individual staff members.
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KJan icicle',stars chasing least t~ey ~,~r clC?thing ~s
'.in the' gpe~ing' ,cere~ QPpo~d Jo colored S"ran Wrap.
--:., '~' "', "
, ' _ " , I, swear", though, if Johnny
":ft ",,~um[~li::f Oiympjcs has So, , M,osely sP?'rts Lycra ~ext time
,niany;"mortf:, events, "most ~of : ,he does hIS new,. Dinner ,Rql,1
'whi~h ~ ~uaJly ~ports:When, : :tr.ic~
make him floss w~th
YQ1.(think ofthe gre~t even~',of .hls ownACL.
,
~he-~"Sumlller Q,lympics,"You
Hoc~~y. Ah, finally., Why
~hin.~;:" of :'7thc :-: ,d~cathlon,
can't we hav~ more sports like
wiestling, water P910 oi'the 100, this? [s it so hard not to suck?
'meters. When you think of the Hockey js the only true learn
Winter' Olympics, you unforl\!- sport in the' entire Winter
nateiy ,think o(Nanc'y Kerrigan ,Games. When you have Mario
and Tanya Harding, of Canadian Lcmeu?" Sieve Yzerman and
'snowho<).[,ders smoking out back such involved; it's hard not to
)n the Olympic Village and now watch. " ,Even ,lhough' the
apparf\lDUy we have to think,of Olympic rules are, lighter
UtlJh .. ',
,,'
, 'against checking fools, it's still
, li:ow is s~i jumping Ii &port? by far the best event. Too bad
You·have'two positions to learn Team Canada can' just about
and that's it, aside from timing. l 'mail it in. ,
'The short (rack relay in speed
,heard Qne announcer I¥!1X poeti<;:
Ilbollt how thc,Se "athlet~" defy' skating's only team element is
,gravity, Froql'what I
they,.. one guy w:a~bi,ng. his teammate's
fought,a Iqsing battle with grav-; ,butt an':l glVlOg ,hIm a good hard
ity' ~yery time. The only way
push, Apolo Anton',Ohno ,iii a
d~~y' Wavily is either by being ~tud, but let's be hon~t here,
:strapped to;i Sl;Itum-5 rocket 0/
I would feel ·remlss not to
, I?y, k~eping your ,l?~tt ',~n ,the mention the figu~e skating scangrQtln~. Gravity' wants' to pull ?al. ,Yeah,. the, Canadians got
,into .the center of the earth, Jobbed. By, th~ Frenc~' and the
Jhe')~~rd.,
,winning' ~l:Iat 'Russians; no, ~ess. , Will, t~e
Jiqtti.e' f;u- j1S' J can teU, or' a,t ,'Frt';nch pJ~;tSe stop, being every
'Je,!lSf.:i,fs ii' respectful ,stalemate. " ,European" country fi ,d~rmat?
He ' , , sj" fe;eron' me 'tv~n':', ';As, i.f ,t,he,"sC!ven~h~ded' beast
.sUI .•" '.... will t~lI.,
: .,' ",,:th~t is' thi! Oly,mp'jc!'{,ne~df!d

rll

saw,

10 '

as

,'m'

'ev~ril~"aren't'~y~n:' ',,~Q9ther b'af~ :ey~ 'aft~~ ~wan
'9t "l~r, eVC}nt,s,';'., fiieq h~r ~t;h, ((rea~ng g~p!)"
,bobslc£4,', ·'fI:tCf thmg is;'we>r~ not,g9 i pg,tQ:
sk.elet(l'o.
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ho~~~r,up~ P9liticiil,ap~

-;.·.. ,.,,;·-·!'..;·i~·;Jlii,.K.,"~',....U....1U ,dramatic,:this' bunch, of
piim~~-wj'l~n~lS'"<;a'
~ ~,u,: ;~~ '~~
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Thoughtful Stew

I

Curriculum benefits all

Tammy Reid
vicc prcjidelll of
Ac(u/etllIC Affairs
Here's a que!>tion for you.
What-out of all possibilities in
the world-is so important that
every Whitwonh student should
learn it? What would you put on
your list, beSIdes knowing how to
download music files off the
Internet or order an espres~o in
the Northwest? Would you suggest Shakespearean tragedies or
understanding the ecosyslem?
How about knowing when to usc
the mean and when to use the
median statistically?
But Whitworth is also a
Christian college, Docs thaI
make a difference on your list?
These arc some of the queslions that the faculty's General
Education Task Force has been
asking for the last three years,
and we're headed toward some
final answers this term.
Colleges and universities ask
themselves the "what's-mostimportant?" question every
decade or so. Faculty arc responsible for the curriculum, and they
take that responsibility seriously.
Academic departments fine lune
or radically overhaul majors on
an ongoing basis. But it takes an
entire faculty to make changes in
general education, that is, in the
graduation requirements required
of all students, regardlcss of
which of the 44 majors you
select. There are 132 credits

required for gradu1Jtion; 50 or so
are earned in general education.
So this is a significant percentage
of your academic time that we're
talking about.
We began three years ago by
asking a prior question. That is,
what do we think the Whitworlh
graduate !>hould be like? In our
judgment, what should any graduate know? Value? Be able to
do? In Fall 1999 a f1Jcully vote
approved
the "Educational
Pnnciples," a profi Ie of the
knowledge, skills, and values
facully believe are essential in an
educated person.
Now, for the past five scmeslers, lhe lask force has been
translating that description into
curriculum.
It's not easy,
There've been approximately 25
differenl people on the task
force, including one to two students each term. We've read
widely, talked with and surveyed
students and alums, and consulted for hours with the faculty as a
whole.
~So what can you expect when
the dust settles?' Here arc some
things we hope for.
We hope that the new graduation requirements will be closely
related to the values we want
graduates to hold, namely, being
people who are citizens of the
nation and the world, who understand their worldviews and take
responsibility for IiYing oul their
convictions, and who have the
skills to succeed in their vocations and their personal relationships, We hope to fill in the gaps
in the curriculum; fight now it's
possible to graduate wilpoul
quantitative skills or reading primary texts, and we think both arc
important.
We're also striving for closer
connections between general

educatIOn cia!.ses. In higher education there's a tendency 10 chop
knowledge inlo sectiolls (we
even call our classes "sections"),
as though each c1mi~ or each discipline were a separate enlity,
loUdly unrelated to another. Yet
creation's' an interdependent
whole, lind part of our challenge
in education is to spec;i,llize
enough to understand the parts,
yet still put them logelher to capture the wholene!>:, God has crea!\;!.I,

There'll be other diiTercnccs.
We want to slrengthen study of
United Slates and international
diversity, relate more of lhe
course work 10 the mbsion of
the college, and incorporate
technology
syslematically,
We're also wrestling with the
fact that community colleges
currently require more science
and math than we have in the
pas!. In the 21st century, with
the complexity of the world's
problems, we think it's important for Whitworl/J grads to have
the tools to understand and deal
with the issues created hy our
technological society.
What exactly will appear on
that final list? We'll know in the
next several months as the faculty systematically works through
the final proposals, so stay luned,
After all, 132 credits is a finite
number. Everyone counts. We
want to make sure your
Whitworth education equips you
for the decades 10 come, and that
the habits of mind learned here.
the faith and values, will
strengthen your minds and hearts
for the challcnges ahead.
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"Though t ful Stew" is a refleclioll tif
focl/l!J ami .t4/ voicesfrom across the
Whitworlh College campl/s.
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J"'he 'Winter :Ga~ gain attention worldwide, while at Whitworth vieWers
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Right: Off-campus students like
senior Barbara
James keep up
With OlympIcs
activities.
Below: Semor
Tiffany Dowme
pOints out the
OlympIc medal
totals to her SISter, sophomore
Melody Downie.
Medal taJiles are
updated dally m
the Hixson Umon
BUlldmg.

Top: Semor
Stephanie
Stern and her
fnend take part
m the Olympic
excitement m
Salt Lake City
With members
oflhe LatVian
bobsled team.
Lett: Not only
are the resIdents of Salt
Lake City wearmg their hometown pride, but
their bUlldmgs
are also donning huge banners displaYing
vanous OlympIC
events,

Basketball seasons end

Expressing yourself
Art exhibit challenges political thought;
department seeks new facilities.
"'Scene, pages 8-9

Conference heroics end in losses;
men's and women's seasons over.
"'Sports, page 10
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Campaign hits mark
Faith in Future campaign reaches
goa4 but millions still needed
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
A lack of money received for
Whitworth's $50 million Faith in
the Future Campaign may mean a
delay in construction of the next

academic building, said Vice
President of Busine~s Affalfs
Tom Johnson.
The seven-year campaign ends
June 30 but currently lacks about
$28 million of the $6.5 million
of gifts and grants needed to

build the next academic building,
,Weyerhal:uscr Hall, said Vice
Pre~ident
for
I nstitUlional
Advancement Kri~ti Burns.
According to the Board of
Tru~tees policy, construction of
Weyerhaeu~er
Academic
Building may not begin until all of
the money needed to build it has
bren received or pledged.
The college hope~ to have all
of the money and begin building Weyerhaeuser Hall by this

fall and to have it ready for usc
by the fall of 2003, Johnson
said.
"If, by thIs fall, we don't have
enough gifts and can't get started,
then the timing will have to be
delayed," Johnson said.
Millions of dollars still need to
be raised In the next three
months, Burns said.
As of Jan. 31, a total of
$53,902,148 has been raised
toward the campaign's goal of

I

'.

$50 million.
The total monetary goal has
been reached, but the campaign
sltH needs about $3.5 million for
individual campaign projects
such as Endowed Chairs (faculty
positions funded by invested
resources) and $365,820 for
General Endowment (the interest
from this invested fund helps
See

MARK,..

page 2

Euro
invading
Europe

Souf sustenance

Hope Anderson
edi/O/'

NelVs

Caitltn Clapp
Copy cdI/O/'

€

The hassle of gmbbmg a quick cup of coftee when crossing borders in Europe is now
eliminated with the
advenl of the euro.
"Durmg layovers at
curo-countrtes airporl~, you don't have to
change money just to have a coffee or a snack,"
said Ute Pcrz-Owens, visiting professor 01
German "It's convenient."
Since Jan. I, the eum has invaded 12 COllIItries and the European Union (EU) ennomy.
The transitional peflod of three to four years has
come to an end.
Stephle Nobles-Beans serves cobbler to speaker BernIce Buchanan, followed by her husband Pastor Tim Buchanan at the Black
Student Union soul food dinner Friday night In the Cafe. Buchanan spoke on the need for African Americans to know their history.
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See EURO> page 3

Bill's bike nabbed
Caitlin Clapp
Copy editor
Bill Robinson is blue, ever
sInce his loss of green.
Whitworth's President has ridden
his green Hulfy bicycle ever
since his son, junior Bell
Robinson, outgrew the bike by
his ~eventh birthday.
Two weeks ago, Robinson's
legendary mode of transportation
W,IS stolen from outside his house
on Hawthorne The bicycle had
heen left unlocked.
"1 W<lS so s<ld I told Rich

inside:

Schatz," Robinson saId of his
immediate reaction upon discovering his nussing bike. "Why
would I do that?"
Robinson explains there arc
two very Important reasons for
Ihe ~ignificance of his bike's safe
return.
"It's comfortmg to own a bike
that is so bad only an Idiot would
tuke a chance at stealing it,"
Robinson said. "And It could be
dangerous to the Idiot who stole
it. It's very temperamental."
The green Huffy belonging to
Robinson also has a green water

"'News Caffeine fuels
student studying,
page 4

bottle with what Robinson
describes as, "green mold growing therein," as well as a hright
orange cham.
If anyone has any information
on the hike, they arc urged to
contact Robinson, whose simple
advice is: "Give it back!" Call
Robmson at ext. 4300.
With the lo~s ot Robinson'~
familiar Wheels, how is the president comrnu! ing through campus?
"A green InfinIty," Robinson
~aid. "Trust me, it's not the
same."

"'Scene Blind dates
dance the night away,
page 5
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... Opinions Enron Corp.
scandaf explained,
page 13
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"'Sports Basebaflloses
last inning to Gonzaga,
page 10
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Whitworth receives grant

5 erving sweets ...

Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer

Joh. EdlAbI"u.u/II·b·Ja."b,,1I/
Junior Matt Kraemer peeks through the rows of trays as he unloads desserts in Sodexho Marnott.

for Graves Gym and renovations
to portions of Hawthorne Hall,
10hnson said.
Additional office space is
Continued from page 1
needed partially because of the
tund the college's operational $2 million Lilly Grant that
Whitworth recently received.
budget and scholarship support)
"We will be asking all of our The purpose of thIS five-year
constituencies for a gift to this grant is to help Whitworth stuvery Important project," Burns dents realize the connections
between their education at
said.
The college has selected Whitworth and the jobs they plan
Walker ConstructIOn of Spokane to pursue after graduation from
to build Weyerhaeuser Hall. Whitworth
The Lilly Endowment grant
Walker Construction also built
Boppell Hall and the Scotford prOVides money for five new
employees. As these employees
Fnness Center.
Another
campus
project, arc hired during the next 24
planned for the next two years is months, the college needs to
the completion and implementa- expan(,l its office spac~ to ·make
tion of identical .signs for the 'room for them, Johnson said.
ca)11pus buildmgs. ' . .
.,
."All. of this is driven by the
"We just have'a defICit in the master plan and the academic
area of good, consistent signage program," Johnson said. "As the
everywhere around campus to academic program progresses
help visitors to the campus know and things like the LIlly grant
how to find a building," Johnson happen, then we'll respond with
!>aid "Hopefully, it will affect the the facilities to support that.
grounds and campus In a positIVe That's what the master plan is all
way."
about, trying to layout a roadmap
Possible long-term campus for the buildings and for the camprojects still in the discussion pus Ihat we can implement increstages Include a new fine arts mentally to support the academic
building, another residence hall initiatives.'"
The approaching completion
like Boppell Hall, a replacement
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of the Faith in the Future
Campaign means the college
will soon outline a new five-year
plan and a new 10-year plan for
fundrai!>ing for future campus
improvements, Burns said.
"Fundraising is a continuous
part of doi ng business at
Whitworth College," Burn!> said.
Whitworth's Board of Trustees
and administration began the
Faith in the Future Campaign
July 1, 1995, to raise the level of
awareness of the college's needs
and the increase the number of
donors to the college, he said.
"Every gift makes a difference,
regardless of size," Burns said.
"Students are welcome fo make a
gift to the academic building or any
of the other important projects."
People can contribute to the
campaign online by visiting the
Whitworth College Web site.
Contributions can also be made
by
calling
Whitworth's
InstItutional Advancement office
at ext. 3243. Contacts include
Director of Corporate and
Community
Relations
Elsa
Dlstelhorst, Director of the Faith
in the Future Campaign Stacey
Smith or Vice President for
Instllutional Advancement Kristi
Burns.
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Whitworth recently received
a $750,000 grant from the Bill
& Melinda Gates Foundation
for technology in campus buildings.
"We're extremely grateful to
the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation for all it docs to
support cducation and other
critical causes in our region and
around the world," President
Bill Robinson said.
The grant will provide
,$420,006 for instruclional
technology in Whitworth's
new' acadeiJ1ic
building,
Weyerh~eus~r " H,all 'and
'$330,000 for a campus technology access initiative, which
are
two
initiatives' in
Whitworth's $50 million Faith
in the, Future Campaign. '
"No liberal arts college can
hav~ cutting-edge technology in
"every area and Whitworth has
chOsen academic technology as
its area
of excellence,"
Robinson said. "This grant
enables 'us to lift even higher

that commitment as we expand
our academic facilities on campus and as we seek to provide
Ihe latest technological tools to
our students and faculty."
The grant will support multimedia teaching stations and
projectors for a large lecture
hall and seven classrooms,
recording and closed-circuit
broadcasting equipment for the
lecture hall, hardware and software for a computer lab and two
conference rooms and campus
networking
equipment
in
Weyerhaeuser Hall.
Weyerhaeuser Hall is named
in honor of ,Whitworth trustee
C. Davis Weyerhaeuser and his
wife, Annette.
.
The 30,000 square-foot
building will include classroom
and office space as well as
,house the School of Global
Commerce· and Manage,?ent
and the departments of Pohttcs,
History and Sociglogy. '
" ,The Weyerhaeuser Center for
Christian Faith, and Learning
and the ~egional Resource' and
Research Center will al!>O be
housed in the building.
<

thegrapevine j-'
QUirky customs ...
... One third of Taiwanese funeral processions include a stripper. And this is supposed to be a sad event?
...

Almost all the villians in the Bible have reI;! hair.

... In ancient religions, the Norsemen considered the mistletoe a
baleful plant that caused the death of Baldur, the shinillg god of
youth. So where on earth did the kissing thing come from?
... 'rn Turkey, the color of mourning is violet. rn most Muslim
countries and in China It is while.
... Las Vegas has the most chapels per capita than any other
U.S. city. But we are gue!>sing most of those chapels have names
such as "The Hitching Post."
...

The youngest pope was 11 years old.

•
Husbands and wives in India who desire children whisper
their wish into the car of a sacred cow.
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column if! The Whilworthiall featurillg bils of c;ampus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
cOfllribute your slory or to answer the queStiOn of tire week, call
eAI. 3248 or e-mail editor@whllworth.edu.

~~ ASWCrninutes
Feb. 20
,~ •• ", .J

... Spring break trip planned by Serve and Outdoor Rcc. will
cost approximately $250. Sign-ups arc due by March 6.
... Online voting will be implemented for ASWC elections this
year. A trial run may be tested before spring break.
... Constitutional Revision Committee will meet a few more
times before presenting a final copy to the Assembly and then the
students for a vole.
... In response to the community l>urvey, a series of talks will be
held in President t{obinson's home. The topics will include: the
Christian way, Christianity and the intellect, suspending certainty
and living together.
... Requisitions will be discussed next week concerning funds
for programs addressing social justice issues and funds for the
Street Kids project.

Sports Teams. Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this .3emester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Ooes
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates
qUickly,
so
call
today!
Contact
are
filling
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
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newsbriefs
Author, scholar to read work
Whitworth welcomes novelist, essayist, children's author and
scholar Scott Russell Sanders to campus Ihis weekend.
Sanders will read from his nonfiction works at 7 p.m. Friday. He
will also share from his collection of children's books in a reading
for children and their parents at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Both readings
are free and open to the public and will be held in the Hixson
Union Building. A book sale and signing will follow.
Sanders is a professor of English at Indiana University and has
received several awards for his outstanding writing as well as writing fellowships from the National Endowment for the Arts, the
Jndi,ana Arts Commission, the Lilly Endowment and the
Guggenheim Foundation.

Reasons for terrorism discussed
Whitworth Chair of Psychology James Waller is scheduled to
speak at Gonzaga University's Jepson Center Auditorium
Wednesday. The program, "Becoming Evil: How Ordinary People
Commit Mass Killing and Genocide" begins at 7:30 p.m. and is
free and open to the public.
"Ultimately, being aware of our own capacity for evil is the best
safeguard we can have against future genocide and mass killings,"
Waller said.
The event is sponsored by the Gonzaga University
Communication Arts department, Lola Rho (the communication
honor society), the Northwest Alliance for Responsible Media, the
Gonzaga Institute for Action Against Hate and the office of diversity at Gonzaga University.
Waller's (lew book, Becoming Evil: How Ordillary People
Commit Mass Killing and Genocide, will be published in May by
Oxford University Press.

ASWC applications now available
ASWC applications for elected and hired positions are available
on the second level of the Hixson Union Building, outside the
ASWC office area.
The coordinator, hired position applications are due by noon,
March 8.
'The elected position applications are due by noon, March 15.
Signatures and references are also due at the same time as the
application. No exceptions will be made.
An informational meeting will be at noon and 4 p.m. March 6
for those interested in applying for an elected position. Applicants
are required to attend the meeting, or call Chris Atwood, ASWC
vice president, at ext. 4556 if unable to attend the meeting.
-Complied by Sarah Lusk afld Hope Alldersoll.

EURO:
Continued from page 1
Paying with traditional currency is still acceptable, but the
return ch.ange will be euro currency.
The design of the new euro
bills is identical throughout the
EU. The denominations of the
euro arc 500, 200, 100, 50,
20, 10 and 5.
The notes differ in size and
color by denomination.
Each euro bill sports a different architectural period, including Baroque and Renaissance
periods.
The euro coins are minted in
individual countries with a uniform front and a unique backside designed by the isssuing
country.
The most immediate effect of
the adoption of the cura is the
eradication of across-border
transaction fees, said Rob
Wilson, visiting professor of
Business and Economics.
The lower transaction costs
will save individual countries
one percent, which as fairly large
as far as gross domestic products
(GDPs) go, Wilson said.
One disadvantage to the euro
adoption is the loss of individual
country control of fiscal policies,
he said.
Wilson said the mass of people will benefit, bul individual
countries may be disadvantaged.

"Monitoring your own monetary policy is a benefit for a large,
stable country," Wilson said .
"You are able 10 match the policy
to local conditions."
Owens, a native of Austria,
used the eura during a winter
vacation to her homeland,
"Overall, I think it is a positive
development," Owens said. "I
believe in helping economically
weaker countries in Europe to
make Europe a stronger trading
block."
Some countries have opted out
of the euro assimilation, including: Great Britain, Switzerland,
Sweden and Norway.
Some reasons for refusing curo
integration arc national identity
and preserving strong international currency rates, Wilson
said.
Printing individual country's
currency is also revenue in itself,
he said.
The effect of the euro on the
international value of the dollar
will not be immediate, Wilson
said.
The deutsch mark, dollar and
yen used to be the three staple
international currencies, he
said.
Once people become used to
the euro, it may edge into the top
three, becoming an alternative
international currency, Wilson
said.
Europeans seem optimistic
about the new currency, Owens
said.
"Most reactions were positive," Owens said. "People seem
to adapt quite easily."
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euro gO?
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Marriaues on the
endanuered listil

Be pari allhe solution.

The ACTS M.ater of Counseling program Is fully profeSSional, family systems Oriented,
and Integrative. Check out our website, or contact our program director about how we
can prepare you for the helping profession.
phone' 604-888-7511 ext. 3821 web: www.professlonalchrlstlancounsellng.ca
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.... 340.750'
Greek drachmas
The new European currency

Source:www,euro.gov

Gonzaga tuition equal,
.but nets double revenue
Julie Tate
Sia//writer
Though only a few hundred dollars
separate Whitworth and Gonzaga
tuitions, the Catholic school rakes in
nearly double Whitworth's revenue,
When it comes to tolal revenue made
during the 1999-2000 tax year, Gonzaga
made $83,335,573 compared to
Whitworth's $43,714,469.
The 990 tax form allows people 10 see
exactly how much money the schools
received and the ways the income was
spent.
The form does not lell what sort of
activities are planned in the fulure with
the money or what is budgeted, it only
tells people what the financial activities
of the college were for that year, Vice
President of Business Affairs Tom
Johnson said.
Gonzaga collected $48,204,865 in
tuition and fees from students. Whitworth
made $26,514, 394 in the same category.
Gonzaga also received more public
support with $10,869,451 compared to
Whitworth's $5,620,646.
With more income to work with,
Gonzaga spent more money on wages
than Whitworth, Gonzaga spent $963,182
in compensation for their officers and
directors, Whitworth spent $575,456.
For other salaries and wages, Gonzaga
spent $29,336,609 and Whitworth paid
$13,379,401. This means Whitworth
spent nearly 32 percent of their income
on salaries and wages and Gonzaga only

spent 24 percent.
Even though Whitworth may spend
more 0f their income on wages, the individual incomes are signilicantly less. For
example, President Bill Robinson only
made $5,000 more than ine dean of
Gonzaga's graduate
school
and
Gonzaga's professor of Religion Leonard
Doohan.
"Faculty and staff salaries in general
lag our targeted salary goals when compared to the reference groups we have
established for comparison purposes,"
Johnson said,
Whitworth does hand out more scholarships and grants to students than
Gonzaga. Whitworth spent nearly 34 percent of their budget on student aid compared 10 Gonzaga's 25 percent.
When it comes to spending money on
program services including student's
education, dining facilities and bookstore, Whitworth spent $33,672,277. This
figure is nearly 77 percent of
Whitworth's income. Gonzaga spent
$61,515,863, nearly 73 percent of their
income. These figures can include scholarship money given and wages as it pertains to program services.
Gonzaga spent nearly two million dollars on travel fees, This amount is double
the amount Whitworth paid at $568,977.
Total
functional
expenses
for
Whitworth came 10 $41,276,149, whereas Gonzaga'5 came to $70,860,149.
These totals include postage fees, taxes
paid, travel expenses and anything else
on which the college spent money.
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Caffeine fuels studying
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

Caffeine. It's a college student's lifesaver when
it comes to late nights and loads of homework.
Sue Lynn, nurse practitioner at the Health
Center said caffeine acts as a stimulant for the
central nervous system that helps to decrease
sleep. Many people commonly usc it to wake
up in the morning.
"One of the problems is when people drink
too much caffeine in a short period of time,"
Lynn saId. This can cause toxic effects, including insomnia, restlessness, anxiety, rapid heartbeat and fast breathlflg."
Lynn said caffeine can be found in many
foods, like coffee, chocolate, tea, over-thecounter medicines and soft drinks.
"There is even a small amount of caffeine in
decaffeinated coffee," Lynn said.
If students arc concerned about the amount of
caffeine in substances they ingest, always read
the label, she said.
"Remember that the ingredients that arc listed first indicate that they have the largest
amounts added and the lower on the list the
smaller amounts have been added," Lynn said.
Senior Rochelle Hinman said she drinks caffeine two to three times a day.
"I'd like to say that It helps me wake up if
I've had a really late night," Hinman said
"SomeUmes it can have the opposih; effect. If
I'm rcally nervous about something, it can actually have a calming effect."
Hinman said she drinks caffeine 10 the greatest quantity when she is busy or when she has a
lot to do late at night and has an 8 a.m. class the
next morning
While there have been no diseases directly
related to caffeine intake, many people experience aggravating symptoms.
"The consumption of coffee and other caffeinated beverages and foods arc going up even
when doctors advise against it, as~seen wHh the

increased number of lalle stands across the
country," Lynn said.
Lynn said it would be wise to avoid caffeine
altogether.
"If you are thinking about stopping your caffeine intake, do it slowly so your body will
adapt to the decreased level of caffeine. If you
do it cold turkey, you most likely will experience a caffeine withdrawal headache that can
be quite unpleasant."
Despite a growing dependency on caffeine,
particularly during finals week, Whitworth students typically don't spend more on caffeine
beverages, said Stan Bech, owner of Espresso
Delights.
Bech said he hasn't noticed an increase in
sales over finals week.
"[t's like any commodity, demand is based on
resources," Bech said.
Bech said If student resources arc not available at finals lime then there's not going to be an
increase in consumption.
"Usually by the end of a term your resources
have gotten a lot less, either through meal card
or cash availability," Bech said.
There was a time when sales increased quite
a bit, but Bech said it wasn't necessarily
because of the need for caffeine.
"It was because, again, their meal card
resources were greater," Bech said. "If that's
larger then there's more spent during finals
week because there's so much left over you
want to spend it."
Junior Katie Webster said she's addicted to
caffeine, in the form of soft drinkS.
"I drink probably five cans a day," Webster
said. "If I don't keep it up I get homble
headaches and it's bad news."
Webster saJd despite dehydration, caffeine
really has lost any kmd of effect that it has
"Now it's just like a mamtaifllng sort of a
thing," Webster said. "I have to maintam my
addiction so that J don't go through withdrawals."

EASY MONEY!
f
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The truth -about caffeine
... Caffeine is on the International Olympic Committee list of prohibited substances. Athletes who test positive for more than 12
micrograms of caffeine per milliliter of urine may be banned from
the Olympic Games. This level may be reached after drinking
about five cups of coffee.

)

... Five ounces of coffee contains ait much as 79 mg more caffeine as 12 ounces of Jolt Cola.
... Americans consume about,45 million pounds of caffeine each
year.
...
cup~

...

In the United States, coffee drinkers drink an average of 2.6
per day.
-

Total caffeine intake for coffee drinkers was 363.5 mg per

da~

~

... Non-coffee drinkers even get plenty of caffeine: Former coffee
drinkers get about 107 mg per day and people who have never had
coffee get about 91 mg per day.

Spokane, WA

216-0900

- Compiled by Sarah Lusk.
SOJirce: hIlP:/lfacIIIIY. washillgtofl.edulchudler/caff.hfmi
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Are you a' full-time student at a four-year college or univenity?
Would you like to earn a few extra credits before fall? If 50, think
about attending Summer Seuion 2002 at Eastem Washington University.
With more than 400 courses taught between June and August,
many offer transferable credits in subjeds you need for your maior. Or
maybe there's a subject you've always wanted to explore. From
wine growing to web design, from microbiology to musicology, we
have $Omething for everyone.
The place to start is with a fr.. copy of our summer catalog,
available on the EWU campus in Cheney, at our Spokane fadliM.~ o,r ~~
~EASTERN ~through the mail~ Just caU (509)62~~oi~""..._ .._,
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Creative, motivated, personable
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Dancing with the unknown
Jo'ni Meyers
Staff wntcr
hite lights and palm trees
encircled more than 100 students in the Cafe Saturday
night at the Green with Envy
dance hosted by Arend l1all.
"The dance is tradition. It kind of died
last year and we're trying to bring it
back," said sophomore Chris Yujuico,
Arend I-Iall president.
The dance's tradition lies mainly in the
date selection. Roommates set each other
up on dates, and the ideal situation is for
the date to remain a mystery until the
actual night.
Not knowing who the date is can make
the "pick-up pari" tricky, but students
found several ways to overcome this
obstacle.
Yujuico and hiS date, freshman Kimmy
Benson, met in the lounge of their dorm
and sang half of a song to each other.
Another Green with Envy couple found
each other in the Cafe with the modern
technology of a cell phone.
Yet there were those who couldn't
stand the mystery. Sophomore Sarah
Adolfson said she had planned to directly
ask her date, freshman Seth Ambrose, if
he wanted to go with her. When he wasn't
home, his roommate decided to set them
up for at least half a mystery.
_Regafdless of the procedure in selectmg
their dateh, more than 111 students got
their groove on from 9 p.m. to midnight
"I rate It ala," YUJuico said. "We were
expecting 100 people."
. Arend leadership invested in cookies,
punch, decorations and a few hours of
decorating labor and planning into the
dance.
"We're trying to break even, we aren't
going to make any profits," Yujuico
said.

W

Freshman Megan Hanson slow dances with her date and boyfriend Junior Dave Roberts at Arend's Green With Envy dance Saturday.

Arend had other motivations for putting
on the dance.
The dance wasn'l meant to be a
fundraiser; the point is for people to have
fun, sophomore Adam Critchlow said.
Sophomore Brandon Schreiner spun
records as students displayed their various
dance skills, or for some, lack thereof.

"I can't dance to rap," sophomore
Michael Achterman said. "I'm small and
I'm white and I can't dance to rap."
The range in dance skillh malched the
variety of attire for the evening.
Some spruced up in a forn~.J! dress
while others kicked back in jeans and aTshirt.

Sophomore Larry Callaway showed
his Green with Envy spirit by sporting a
kelly-green ~uit coat with hih jeans.
Music, challer, sm!les and a crowded
dance /loor of moving bodies all point
ioward the Mlccess of Green with Envy.
"Arend did a great job pUlling this on,"
Ambrose haid.

chatterbox.~------------------~
Emily Brandler

she said.
"My music is rooted in my rela•
tionship With Christ," Schwartz Said.
Senior Molly Schwartz has "So is every other aspect of my hfe."
The songs never explicitly menalready completed one CD, participated In two music festivals and per- tion Jesus, but many of them Origiformed countless concerts. Yet she nate from specllic biblical passageh
or themes, Schwartz said.
can neither read nor write music.
For example, her debut CD, titled
"I tried to take a few music c1as<;es whell I first carne to Whitworth," Beggar at the Gate Called Bealltiflll,
Schwartz smd. "But due to my total also contains a song or the hUJlle
lack of rhythm it would have been name. Schwartz denved the idea for
the song from a passage in Acts
pretty tragic if I continued."
where Peter and John
Rather than
met a beggar who hut
take
profesoutside the gate of a
sional
voice
Nume: Molly Schwartz
temple called Beautiful.
training or gui, Age: 21
"I loved the paradox
tar
lessons,
\'cur: Senior
of somebody so utterly
Schwartz
. I\laUor: Communicalions
destitute sitting outside
prefers to learn
Hobbies: Singing, snow
something
named
through
trial
boarding, hiking, reading
Beautiful," Schwartz
and error and
books and listening to music
said.
watching
by
Many of Schwartz's
other performers such as Phil Keaggy, who spe- songs contain some sort of paradox
cializes in guitar harmonies, she smd. she finds in the Blhle, her own expeSchwartz sings and plays her own riences or life in general. One of her
music, which she classifies as pro- new songs, titled "Unbidden,"
revolves around the paradox of
gressive folk.
"I tried to do Britney Spears cov- God's command for obedience from
ers for awhile, but that didn't work helpless sinners, she said,
Despite Schwartz's faith, she
out," Schwartz joked. "I couldn't get
avoids the title of Christian artist and
a hold of a pair of vinyl pants."
Instead of following popular has decided against trying to get into
trends in music, Schwartz tries to the Christian music industry because
blend her unique musical style with she disagrees with the "Jesus quota"
lyrics that convey some kind of truth, required from the musicians, she

Slaffwriter

said.
"The Jesus quota means that you
have to say 'Jesus' a certain amount
of times tn sell albums under the
Christian music label," Schwartz
said. "It aSlIumes that the repetition
ofa name creates a connection to the
relationship."
Schwartz chooses to let her relationship with God corne out in
more subtle waYh through her
music, and has decided to serve
lIim in whale\ er vocatlOn He
places her, she said.
"1'111 going to try to find a good
paying job that allows me to be tlexible so I can pursue ,my art with a
passion," Schwartz said. "But I
could just as easily plow snow fields
in Nehraska for God as write music,
if that's what He wants."
For the present time though,
Schwartz focu~cs on her studic)' and
works on recording her upcoming
album during her free time. She also
plays her guitar at any chance she
gets,
"I've played in bars, churches and
coffees hops,"
Schwartz
said.
"However, my most memorable performance was at Whitworth last year
because the sound system was great
and the crowd was intense."
Schwartz's next performance will
he in March at the Melcury Cafe,
706 N, Monroe SI. She will play at
Whitworth on April 13.

:~
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Souls dine together
Wedne~day wIth fnends
and BSU memher~ .
"A~ I wa~ cookmg I was
praying that it would turn
out all right," Beans said.
"I'm so glad you all came
oul lonight. You don'l just
cook for anybody. When
you cook, you cook from
your heart <tnd for people
you love."
Beans helps plan and
organize the event.
"I feel that this dinner
helps promote diversity on
campu~," Beans said. "It
gives a chance 10 share
African American heritage
with the community, and it
gives our students of color a
chance to feel close to
home cooking."
After being serenaded by
/o}", bfIlJn""<oll/lr'/,i'n'olfh"",
Whitworth group Troop, LaUrie Armstrong, coordinator of Student Employment, and her husband Mike talk with Stephie
featured speaker Bernice Nobles-Beans at the Soul Food dinner Friday night. Both faculty and students attended the event.
Buchanan began talking
been taken from them.
about African American history.
"We're in this world together and we have to live and
"How far have we come?" Buchanan asked the audience. "When I look at the hJstory books I realize we real- work together," Buchanan said. "I really appreciate this
group and the mixture of this group."
ly haven't come at aIL"
Buchanan, a Mississippi native, spoke about the highs
She said people who care about each other help proand lows of their history, mcluding Jim Crow laws, mote cooperation and unity.
"I am very proud of my history," Buchanan said.
Martin Luther King Jr., the EmanCIpation Proclamation
and the Ku Klux Klan. She asked the'students about their "Through blood, sweat, tears and lIke the people who arc
hlslory and emphasized the need for them to know it.
here tonight I have made it to where I am."
"I want to know how much you know about something
Annie Tomson, program assistant for the Whitworth
when you arc celebrating it," she said. "Through hard tri- Fund, attended the soul food dinner for the fir!>t time with
als and tribulatIOns we've made it thIS far."
her husband and two children.
Buchanan talked about her childhood, her ancestry and
"I thoughl her speech was inspiring and had a lot of
all she learned from her parents.
truth to it," Tomson said. "The most important thing she
"One thing I've learned -It really doesn't matter what said is that it isn't important on what is on the outSide, but
is in the book but what is III the heart," she said. "People what is on the inside. That is somethlllg we have to overcan get around laws. We have to lean and depend on God. come in our society."
He's the only one who can make a bad man good."
Tom!>on's 9-year-old son, Alex, also had something to
Buchanan spoke about the importance of unity and how say.
African Americans arc stIli fighting to gel back what has
"I'm hungry," he said. "I want more ribs."

Elly Marx
.\'cene editor
Relii>hing plates piled high wIth potalo ~alad, ribs, ('om
bread and fried chicken, students and teachers sat side by
SIde as they talked and learned about Afncan American
history at the ~oul food dinner Friday night.
Thc ~econd annual dinner put on by the Black Student
Union at Whitworth was helJ as a tnbute 10 Black Ilislory
Month. Stephle Nobles-Bean!>, coordinator of Mini~try and
Multicultural Affairs, began prcparing the /i.lOd the previous

S'GiJJ lAoJtc:Ie:pi~ UlhCI'D
SOU cIP@ 50il13 'GO
clo ~his SIIl1I"me:p?
Apply to be a Conference Assista nt!
H<lve fun while comdln<ltlng all summer
conferences, qeveloping le(lqel'ship skIlls
'1nd meeting Interesting people
Full-time position, one week p'lid vacation
and Free room and boarq fodhe summer!
ApplIcations 'Ire now <lvail<lble at the
Student LIfe Desk!

deadlIne for '1pplicat!ons IS Match 4th
QuestIons? Call StephanIe Halton x3287
.j
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Sponsored by Whitworth, WSU, EWU and Gonzaga

WestCoast Grand Hotel
Thursday, February 28
3:00 · 7:00 pm
~I

,,

, I

Free Shuttle Service From HUB:
Leaves Whitworth:
Grand:
2:45
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30

Leaves WestCoast

El\lP
CAREEI{

l\1ENT
FAIR'

.,

60+ Employers will be in atten-

dance
Including:

4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00

Bank of America, DSHS, Edward Jones,
Group Health, Horizon Hospice, Farm Credit,
Oregon State Police, Pacific Northwest Newspaper
Association, Peace Corps, Pepsi,
QFe, SAFECO,
Safeway, Social Security,

LIMn"ED SPACE! LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP FOR THE CAREER CONNECTIONS DINNER,

"
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Comedian offers aloha humor

Whitworth selected for
activities dance club
Whitworth has been selected for initiation by the Youth
College Network for extracurricular ballroom dance
c1uhs during this ~chool year.
Whitworth !>tudents will be
able to participate in a national
college network of dance clubs
that includes colleges and universities sHch as Ilarvard, Yale,
Princeton and Stanford.
For mOTe infoflnalion, visit
the Youth and College
Dancing
Web
!>ite
at
www.usllbdll.com.

Hawaiian entertainer
warms up first
Coffeehouse of the
spring semester
Emily Brandler
Staff writer

T

he first Coffeehou!>e of
the spring semester featured two comedians
who joked ahout everything from pop songs to Spam.
Rob Paravol1lan, a guitarist!
comedian, pointed out incon!>is!encies in song lyrics from all
musical genres, in order to make
everyone equally mad, he said
during his performance.
Much of Paravonian's material
appealed to college !>!udents. He Freshman Josh Lesh laughs dunng Rob Paravonlan's comedy set at Friday night's Coffeehouse.
wrote a song titled "Particle
Board," which described life as a
poor college student. And he explained how came to the mainland, because everyone in campus that Iw!> a different ob~ervation on
various cultllre~," he said.
the video game Tetris helped hIm when pack- lIawaii ate it all the time.
Several HawaIIan ~tudents who attended
Other !>tudents enjoyed the evening
ing his car to go to college.
the
performance
concurred
with
Aplo.
because
it gave them a chance to laugh otT all
"I like doing colleges more than a lot of
"What he said wa" so true it made all of us the pressures acculllulated during the previother audIences," Pann'onian said. "My
material is geared toward younger people, Hawaiians laugh really hard," freshman Ciara au!> week.
"The comedian!> were a lot funnter than
and college students are usually more intelli- Cappo said. "I don't know a Ilawaiian who
doesn't like Spam."
others we have had on campus," junIOr
gent and have longer attention span!>."
Other non-Hawaiian students equally Kendra Helsel saId. "I laughed continuously
The other performer, Hawaiian cornedmn
Kermet Apia, pointed out stereotypes of enjoyed Apio's jokes and gleaned a better the whole I1Ight."
understanding of common misconceptions
Free entertainment and unlimited drinks
Hawaiians and their culture.
for a cheap price proved a winning combina"Hawaiians love Spam," Apio said during about Hawaiians, junior Jay Dirkse said.
"It was funny how he talked about out~ide tIon for freshman David Sloan.
his performance. "The Spam faclory is a
perceptions of Hawaii that we all have,"
Hawaiian's Mecca."
"I thought my Friday was going to be lame,
Apio pointed out thai he remained unaware Dirkse said.
but it wasn't," Sloan !>aid. "And I got my $2
of most people's dislike for Spam until he
"I thought it was good to bring someone on worth of drinks."

Bird House Auction to
be hosted at art school
The Spokane Art School is
hosting the Bird House
Auction March 23 frol1l (} to
10 p.m. This i!> an opportunity
tn gain garden altwork.
TIckets arc $30. The art
school IS located at 920 North
Howald. For more infOlmation, call 328-0900.

Jazz Ensemble honored at
Lionel Hampton Jazz Fest
The
Whitworth
Jazz
Ensemble recently achieved
awards at the 35th annual
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
in Moscow, Idaho Feb. 21.
Terry Lack, director of bands
for Mead High School in
Spokane, led the jazz band to
first place in the college/university division of the competition.
The Jazz Ensemble is internationally known and featured in Jazz Times magazine
as a top U.S. jazz education
program.

- Compiled by Ell)' Marx.

n.tl~al All1e~rica

Matthew Kaemingk
Staff writer
1 have been in Guatemala for a
month now and I have yet to
change a thing, though I am
beginning to suspect, despite my
best efforts, that Guatemala is
changing me.
The fierce reality of poverty
and suffering has violently and
rudely shaken me awake to a disturbing rcality that I. like many
of my fellow Americans, have
intentionally been pushing aside

for years.
Each day in the streets of
Guatemala, the Central America
of
students
from
team
Whitworth is confronted with
droves of drug addicts, orphans,
child prostitutes and crippled
beggars.
The haunting images we collect of outstretched hands and
longing eyes lingers all too long
in our minds as we lay awake at
night pondering questions many
of us would just as soon forget.
As I write this article I can
hear my host mother weeping in
the hall because she can no
longer afford medicine for her
advancing diabetes. Her only
son is at this very moment
somewhere in the northern
Mexican desert. Sometime this

weekend he will be attempting
to illegally cross into the United
States in hopes of finding a job
to !>ave his mother and acquire a
bettcr life. As of this moment,
we have no idea whether he is
dead or alive.
Fully and justly describing
the pain and injustice that we
arc witnessing here is beyond
my design. A more gifted writer
may be able to make the reader
feel his inner struggle, but no
article could ever change a student's heart like that of the flTSthand, gloves-Off experience we
arc encountering here in
Guatemala.
Whitworth Chaplain Terry
McGonigal accompanied the
team in Guatemala and witnessed first hand the continuous

and often ditficult spiritual
development of the students.
"The process of change has
begun for all of u!>," McGonigal
said. "We arc beginning to discover the many things we need
to leave in order to more faithfully follow Christ."
Students who have commilted
their lives to Christ arc met with
hard issues not usually found at
Whitworth.
"I have been faced with the
most dIfficult qllesltons in life
which I can not hope to answer,"
junior Adam Roberts said.
This trip isn't just about visiting new places, but about searching for answers 10 life's deep
questions that might not be
answerable.
·"This experience is making

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Hosanna
Chapel 9:45 p.m.

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.

Zachary Brown
Senior Theatre
Project, Stage II

Last Chance Swim
Meet at 1 p.m.

RamI
',~hower
.~JI

7

me seriously rethink every
aspcd of my hfe," junior Stacie
Wilson said.
As my numerous bubbles of
ignorant bliss arc being continually burst, I have found C.S.
Lewis's words in his book, Tire
Problem of Pain, especially
applicable when he writes,
"At first I am overwhelmed,
and all of my little happinesses
look like broken toys . . . I
remind myself that all these toys
were never intended to possess
my heart, that my true good is in
another world and my only real
treasure is in Chris!."

"Passport Stamps," by staff
writer Matthew
Kaemingk,
remarks on his experiences
abroad.

Sunday

Monday

H."~

( '-I
Weather information courtesy of weather.com
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Left Junior Jacob Cooney watch as
jUnior Jennifer Cochran assists
fre5hman Amber Shaeffer screenprint \'thlle freshman Jasmine
Showers prepares her screen,
Left below The permanent
collection storage room IS home to
many great and expensIVe wcrks of
arlo Whitworth has no formal
gallery to display the art

Art facili ties fail to
meet stlldent needs
Jeremy Wells
StaJIlI'1 Iler

In recent ycal~, ~cveral facilities on campu~
have becn renovaled and huilt slich a~ [\oppell,
Dixon, Schumacher, Ihe athlellc fields and Ihe
Scot foal Filnes~ Cenlel One budding Ihat h,IS
been pa~,>ed over time and time <lgain i~ Ihe Fine
Arl~ huEldll1g,
The aging of tl]l~ bllildll1g ha~ cau~ed a leaky
mof, a poor ventilation ~y~tel11, and not long ago,
l11o[d ,11Id mildew on the interior w,db, However,
these arc only a few of Ihe problems with the FIEIC
Arb bllilding.
The Flnc Art~ buildind, is a low priority, ~~lId
Gordon Wilson, a~~oClatc profc~sor of Arl. Thc
clas'>r<loI1lS arc Inadequate for the various da~~ setling~, sHch as paintl1lg, drawll1g, cCIamics, photogr,lphy, 111,lthel11alics and other ~p,ICC ~lIch a:, storage
spacc for the Whitworth art colleclllHl.
''The adl1linistr,ltitln I'> dUll1g a lot, but the blli[ding i~ hei ng lI~ed for what it WllS not dC~lgned lor."
Wi [son s;lId,
One or the many IS'>lIe~ incIude~ the lacl-. 01 ~tor
age ~p.lce for the c'\i~tll1g Wilitworth al t coliectHln.
Becallse the FlI1e Art~ bui[dIllg lack'> the ~pace
necded 10 store the collectIOn, 111,1I1y piece~ have
been damaged ,11ld/or loaned Oil!.
"\Ve C,III't ..;tOIe art III roll[l1~ that Ilood, or ill
rooms that have poor air cIrcu[atlon," \Vil~on ~aid
Often when the artwork i~ loaned out it is never
returned, or I~ returned damaged, This collection
includes some very VJllIab[e pieces from artists [ike
Robert MOlherwell, Kenneth Callaghan and Internationally-known artist Edward Keinho[z, The collection .i[so includes variolls types of ethnic art,

such as Af rican art.
"I w(lulll much rather hold Illy clas~ in other
buildlllgs because of the current conditIon~ in Ihe
Fine Arb Buildlllg," ~aid Lyle Cochran a~~(lciate
prnfe~sor of Math alllI Computer Science. "[t help~
with cla~~rool11 mord[e."
Stlidelll~ have (hfflclJlty fOCllSll1g, espeCially
whcllthey arc III a room that is Ifladequnte lor learnIng and f,l[ clas~, Cochran said.
Many adaplatlon~ have been made hccall~e of thc
II1adcqlldteness of ihe FlIle Arts building. but problellls stili occur, The budding i~ heing u'>ed .IS a
facility tlMt wns not its origll1,11 purpll~e
Plus, Illany roOI11S arc helI1g used a~ multlpurpo~e
fllOI1l~, rolll11~ Ihat hold a painting cIa~~ one period,
then a drawing period alterward. This cau~e~ fru~
t~alioll among staff and students whell learning is
interrupted by room [il11it,ltions alld lack of
lesources and equipment. Student~ arc also III1lIted
10 Ihe ~ize and type of proJects, Wil!>on said,
"We need a ~pecialEzed facilily," WJl~on ,~ald,
"One that C()lltaIIl~ a 1l1lJ~eUIl1, which would teach
rcstoratlon, alld varlou~ rooms l(lf painting, drawlI1g
and more."
Stan among the art COIl1llllIl1ity would lIke to cleate a Chri~tlall art center which would lmng various
.Irti~h anti would have ,I rcliglou~ clllpha~i,> th,lt
would tic III Whitworth\ l11i~SHHl to the ,Irt'>, Wibol1
s,ml.
Wilson s;lId othels abo feel that prmpective student~ arc deterred frol11 the buIldIl1g, infJllellcing
their deci~loll to attend WhItworth. This al~o hriIlg~
about another fruslration - the art C0l11111Ul1Ity
wants the art program to nOlIri~h, but thinks the
f:lcihty turns away stlldeI1t~, Wiboll ~aid.
"There is only so much YOll can do," Wilson said.

Exhihit s}>cu·]{S
(~xpressi VB
Aliso Triller
(;u('\! 11'/ ili'r

The dJ\'cI:-.e linage'> of WOlllcn
found
wllilln
Wllliworlh's
Kochler Gallery have iglllted a
eontwver<;y.
One mighl not L'\pecl lH- 10
JH-inch ,>c"lptulc'> 10 ignile ,lit
interplctil'c feud, hul Ihey h;1\'c.
I·]\'c "t'ar'> hcfole KcnnL'wld•.
W,l:-.h.- ,uli,>l,> Sh,uon K. SlnCllll!'.
Rupp and Kalllll,j IllImhcll
hroug.ht thcn collccllon to
Wllilworth. Rupp h,ld conlwntcd
eIlV 11.111 in 1',1~C\I. Wllt'lI lhl'
Cil)' 1J.t1l ICIl1()l'eti II1Ice 01 hel
cll'alilHl!'. hom the pUhlic',> eye,
~hc <;ITIll'e to llbt,IIJl hel FII'>t
Amentimenl righl~ and pJOlccl
1I1l: mtl'>t':-. flghl 10 Irccdolll of
expre~sion.

~

..

One such artwork that wa~
ban lied i~ titled, "To the
Repuhlicans, Deillocrats ami
Nonpartis,lIl~," and is currenll),
featured in the Koehler Gallery
The ~culptllre is a mere 9-by-9
1Ilches, hut Its bronze woman
~pcaks a political ~tatell1ent abollt
welfare recipient~' struggle with
being trapped wilhin the bureaucracy. To indicate this, RlIpp
designed this woman as heing
~tuck 111 a wall WIth her bottoll1
severely protrulilllg toward the
()b~ervel'~ face
De'>pite Rupp's plOte1,ts agaimt
the bauning of hel art and he,Hlng
the U S. Supreme Court declare
that her rir~t Amendmenl RIghts
had been violated (fIve year .. alter
her initIal charge), her 1'101 Tle~
hdve not enlJrcJy (!Js,>olved.
"There's a difference between
1llJ(le art when it'!, u~ed a~ d
l11elaphor and nude art a~ ~exllal
expl<lIlatJOn," she lold The
Spoke1,lllan-Revicw in a Feb. 10
'1Jticle. "['m very afraid of belllg
an arll~1 in a world where mild,
innocuous nudlly can't be tolerated."
Other than her falllou~ blOnzc
~la!Ue, further :..culp(ure~ Ihal
attract include, "The Place
Where Pain and Sorrow Meet,"
"No Maller I low liard She
TTlcd" and "The Bahy t\'!aker."
"The Bahy Maker" fe.lture~
part~ from a bubhle gum Ill,lchine
and contall1~ al least (welvc pla~
lie babie~ that we Ie purchased at
a t)1) cent~ :,tore. Rupp and
I lumbert's collaborallve collec-

dphatp

tilln al'>o 11I1'lllvl''> Ihe l!l,llln~ III
'>CUlptll(l'~ with
phOlogl,lplllc
el1lUbHlIl ~o th,lt ,I black .tnd
willte photoglaph nMy appe,u I1n
the '>UII.I(C '1 hcir llther ,>culptUle~ include the u,>e of ,I chail
leg, n1lJ~llIoelJ1l can'> ;lnd lilc
alallllllltniol.
All '>ludel1t~ had dlflelcnl
IIlll'ljllct,ltilln'> ailci vl:-.illng 1I1l'
l}n'\l'lI{ (' of \limit/II c\.hlhit
"I \\,1'> nUlllh til ha\'I11~ any
~hlll'k elf 11 I(he c\.11I1111j. hUll '>tiil
kit Ih.lt it I\.I~ rullol cllchl'~ and
negat il'il y." '>llphorlllll e K ir'>tell
BrIg ~,Iid "When pel1plc contlllIll' with the Ihcllle of wOlllcn a'>
llhJl'd~ being ""I,>ll'd and brllkcn
hv lllll ~OUl'ty ,11111 the U~.I~C of
nien. It ~erk,> io dll the Oppo~ile or
empowcring theill. 'I hCIC 1\'Cll' no
nCII' or heneficial pOW!:.. tll l11.1ke
abllut wl",1 a woman can be."
While Belg's outtake IS not
appreciatOl)' 01 the 1l11agc~, '>hc
still respcd:.. the light 01 it:.. ple:-.ellce on camj1u .. , a~ do ()Ihel~.
·,It was del initcly apprnjll iate,"
~opholllorc Adahe lIulherl ~aid,
"I thoughl it wa~ leally cool. It
~cemed like everyone got Tiled up
over ~ollletiling th,lt ,>hOllldn't
have becn contlovel!'.ial. [n hel
lectll re ami in her art, I kit that
!.he portrayed women Iluthililly,
a~ they sec thelll~elves."
When '>tudenh wke a few
1l10l1lent~ to vl~it Tilt' p/(:WI/(t' oj"
II'OIl/(/II exhIbit, they "'111 recognil.e the vallation 01 forms,
exples'>l()n~ and ~Ialcmcllts Ihese
artworks contain. "ValllGhlJ y"
present!'. a black-and-while photograph 01 a woman, while other
feat II res such as "Amellcln
Mainstream
Drealll~,"
ale
~prayed WIth color, shnwlIlg a
woman in the mid<;( of road siglls,
rainhows and a garden of f1ower~.
Beyond the contltlVcrsy that
struck at Pasco's City Iiall,
Rupp's works have been accepted thlOugholit the country in !.uch
places a~ the Mary Vllold Gallery
III Seattle, Ihe Agora Gallery in
Soho, Ncw York, and the EMU
gallery at the LJlllvel,>ily of
Olcgon
Tire 1'/(:\'('11('(' of II'tJ/lItIIl,
which hegan Feh. IJ, will continue tlHough Thursday, M.lrch
14, Gallery hours arc I{ am. 10
noon and I 10 4 P Ill., Monday
tiliough hida y. ;\dll1l~slon i~
free.

Top: Junior Japanese exctlangc Stll'
dent Salko Isoglml concentrates on
her ceramic sial) cylinder.

Middle: Junior Ell West works on a
typography assignment In IIle new
art technology lab 10 the FlOe Arts
bUlldmg
Left: rl)e Koehler Gallery IS presently
dlsplaymg an exhibit titled, The
Presence or Woman. The works by
artist Sharon Rupp arc mostly 3·
dimensional mlxed·medla pieces.
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SUZUKI SWIFT
Senior sprinter
outruns the pack.
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Pirates' fate sealed
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Both basketball teams lose in
NWC Championship games
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Ben Couch

"

Staff writer
In a matter of four day~, the
of Whitworth men's and
women's basketball leams were
all but decided.
Knowing exactly what was
needed to ~ecure a berth in the
Division III nalional tournament,
the men and women bur~t out of
the gates Thursday.
The women, facing George
Fox for the third time this year,
were victorious 66-58 at home.
The men had a road game against
WiJlametle and defeated the host
Bearcats 64-4Q.
Thursday night's victory for
the Whitworth women was a
back-and-forth affair with no
clear victor until a 14-2 Pirate run
gave Whitworth the lead at 56-52
with just over five minutes to
play.
Senior Erica Ewart, NWC
Player of the Year scored 17
points. Whitworth's three freshman phenoms, Dani Bielec,
Sarah Shogren and Tiffany Speer,
each played key roles in the win.
Speer's game-high 22 points was
complemented by Shogren's 16.
Bielec had crucial assists and
steals down the stretch to help
key the comeback and victory.
Whitworth advanced to play
Pacific Lutheran, the no. 1 seed
in the NWC Saturday. During the
regular season, the Lutes came
from behind to win both
matchups.
This time, Pacific Lutheran's
fate~
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only deficit was the original.
After sophomore Kara Marusa
gave Whitworth a 2-0 advantage,
PacifIC Lutheran proceeded to
vIctory
with
the
closest
Whitworth gnt being 20-19 III the
first half. The Pirates responded
10 an early 18-8 Pacitic Lutheran
lead with an 11-2 run with tive
point~ by Junior Chrissy Oneal to
close the gap 10 one pOInt WIth
three minutes to play in the half.
The Lutes took a 28-21 lead into
the break.
The Lutes compounded their
lead in the second half of play.
They led by 18 points at one
point before Whitworth mounted
a comeback with 11 minutes to
play.
The Pimtes brought the deficit
to eight on a three-ball by Bielcc
WIth two minutes left. But the
rally was not enough to win the
conference championship game
for the Pirates, who lost 55-45.
Becky_ Franza and Jessica
Iserman, Pacific Lutheran's two
First Team AII-NWC players
each had 10 points. Iserman had a
game-high 12 rebounds and
Franza added seven.
Ewart was held to 12 points,
four below her average, and the
Pirates only shot for 31percent
from the floor, Pacific Lutheran
gained the NWC's automatic bid
and a first-round bye for the
national tournament.
ThurSday's
men's
game
against
Willamette
saw
Whitworth, the conference's top
defensive team, hold the Bearcats

.\JlIh:JI U Idln OrlllldJI

to 31 percent shooting en route
to a 64-49 playoff ~in to
advance to play Lewis & Clark
for the conference championship.
Whitworth took control of the
game with defense and a balanced offense. Four Pirates
reached double digits, led by
sophomore Bryan Depew's 14
points. Depew had seven
rebounds, and Junior Chase
Williams added six boards to his
13 points.
"After playing them tough ·the
first two games, we just needed
to hit open shots and take our
defense to a higher level of
intensity," Head Coach Jim
Hayford said.

Willamelte's Marques Johnson
managed 23 points and 15
boards while shooting 67 percent. However, Whitworth's
tenacious D held the other
Bearcats to only 6.7 percent
three point shooting and six field
goals.
"We knew who we had to stop
and it pretty much came down to
defense," Depew said. "Their
shots wrren't falling."
With the victory, Whitworth
proceeded to Portland to face the
regular-season conference winners, Lewis & Clark College.
The test for the Pirales would be
to see if they could continue their
regular-season sweep of the
Pioneers.

The trend would not continue,
but Just as Whitworth reversed
its losing streak to Willlamette in
a postseason victory, the Pioneers
came together to finally defeat
the Pirates 101-86.
Despite arguably the most talented collection of players in the
conference, Willamette had
struggled against Whitworth
before. This time, the Pioneers
"played and exceptional game,"
Hayford said.
"We knew going into it if they
had all of their players working
together they were going to be
See PIRATES~ page 11

Baseball loses thriller to
Gonzaga in ninth inning

Men's tennis drops
season-opening
match to Whitman

Roger Sandberg
Sports editor

Staff writer

The Whitworth Pirate baseball team lost a heartbreaker, 9-8 to Division I Gonzaga University Friday.
Heading into the ninth inning, the Pirates led the
Bulldogs 8-5, but a four-run rally by Gonzaga
doomed Whitworth.
The Pirates led off the game with a plus and a
minus. Junior Kurt Reese hit an RBI single that
scored junior Brian Savery. In the boltom half of the
inning, starting Pirate pitcher junior Josh Mills' first
pitch resulted in a Gonzaga homerun.
Senior Aaron Keller responded with a solo homer
of his own in the second inning, to give Whitworth
a 2-1 edge.
. The Pirates scored three runs in the fifth inning
on an RBI single from junior Jake Krummel and a
two-run double from Savery, taking a 5-1 lead.
Gonzaga responded with two runs of their own in
the bottom of the inning.

Two runs from each team in the seventh made
the score 7-5 in favor of the Pirates.
Senior Scott Biglin knocked a solo homerun in the top of the eighth, which ended up
being the final run of the game for
Whitworth.
Freshman reliever Nick Newberry began
the bottom of the ninth by loading up the
bases as a result of a Bulldog single and two
walks.
Freshman Dan Lundeberg was brought in to
replace Newberry and get the Pirates out of the
jam, but he would be unsuccessful. After a sacrifice fly scored one run, a two-out bases-loaded
double from Gonzaga's Kemp Quackenbush
drove in three runs for the win.
For Whitworth, sophomore Dave Marlow,
Keller and Savery all went 2-4 from the plate.
Saturday's game was rained out in the bottom
of the third inning with the score tied 0-0. It will
be rescheduled for later in the season.
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Freshman Sarah Shogren turns mto the lane against George Fox Thursday night. She scored 16 points and the Pirates
defeated the BrUins 66-58 to advance to the Northwest Conference Championship against PLU.
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Matt Duske

he men's Tennis team's first taste of conference was that of
defeat Saturday against powerhouse Whitman, but it was met
..
with enthusiasm.
This was Whitworth's first match, against a squad that has already
played seven other teams this season.
In doubles, freshman Justin Glaser and junior Edwin Rivera came
through with an 8-6 victory. They were down 4-6 and came back to
win four sets in a row, claiming the victory for the Bucs. That was
the only Pirate victory of the afternoon.
Whitworth dropped all six singles matches, but the team was
upbeat with the loss.
"We played pretty well for our fist match," said sophomore
Stephen Hannaman. "We've got a lot of freshmen on the team and it
was their first college match. It was a positive event. I'm really
looking forward to the season."
Glaser was optimistic about his first college match.

T

See

TENNIS,.. page 11
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The reguilif-season champs showed their
stuff on Saturday and earned a first-round
home 'matchup in the Division III National
Continued from page 10
Championships again!.t Claremont-MuddScripps for their effort.
According to Hayford, Lewis & Clark
hard 10 MOp," Depew said. "They just look iI
has
the talent to make a deep run and do
to us."
well
in the national tournament. As for
The Pioneers shot a relina-!.earmg 62
20 wins, a numher 28 ranking
Whitworth,
percent from the noor, 71 percent in the
at
the
end
of
the season, key wins over con·
second half. They were led by Scott Davis,
ference
contenders
as well as an e.\cruciatmen's NWC Player of the Year, with 23
mgly close loss to Division I UniversJly of
pOJflt~. Danny Winchester scored 22 points
Utah were not enough to put them in the
and notched five assIsts
field of 48 teams, at lea!.!
commg off the hench.
according
to the selection
Two other Pioneers had
committee.
double-doubles.
It It wasn't that we lost the
Whitworth was not the
Lewis & Clark shot out
game.
LCWIS & Clad? WOI1
only
20-win team to be
to a 2]-14 advantage.
overlooked
in the ~elcc
that
gamc.
"
Willtworth lied the contest
tlon
process.
Capital and
at two occasions but never
Jim Hayford,
&
Marshall
each
Franklin
head tOmh
took the upper hand. A
had
more
than
20
wins,
long trey by junior Gunner
yet will not play in the
Olsen beat the first half
J\llWIJI \tultJ/U hllum/I'llfl
tourney.
buzzer to narrow the gap
Freshman Tiffany Speer goes for two of her game·
Hayford,
while
disappointed
his
team
did
to four points at 42-38.
high 22 pOints against George Fox University.
Whitworth never caught up to Lewis & nol get sclect~d fOl more post-season play,
Clark's brilliant shooting. According to was optimistic.
NWC Championship Games Box Scores
"We had a great ~eason. I'm really happy
Hayford, the Pirates enjoyed a season low
Whitworth Women 55, PLUWomen 45
for turnovers and shot above theIr season for our players," Hayford said.
Speer 1-4, 5-6 7 Dreewes 1-8, 0-0 2 Oneal
He was also pleased with "how much
average.
4-12, 0-0 9 Marusa 2-6, 0-1 4 Ewart 4- I I,
"It wasn't that we lo~tltie game. Lewis & each of us grew together. As great as 20 , 2-2 12 Mathews 0-0, 0-0 0 Gallagher 0-0, Dwins was, that's even better."
Clark won that game," Hayford said.
O 0 Shogren 0-2, 0-0 0 Bielec 3-7,2-49
As far as next year is concerned, Hayford
The Pirates managed to get within two
Booker 1-20-02. Team 16-52,9-13.
points early in the second half, but the hopes to keep taking it to the next level.
Rebounds: Speer 6. ASSIsts: Speer 3.
Pioneers's 12-0 onslaught put the game out All-Conference selections Depew and
Whitworth Men 86, L&C Men 101
Williams, a solid recruitmg class and the
of reach from then on.
Avery 5-13,0-0 12 Williams 9-14, 0-0 23
Whitworth was forced to foul at the end return of freshman Brad Meister, who sat
Depew 8-11,0-0 17 Jensen 5-11,0-0 13
of the game, pushing Lewis & Clark's free- out most of this season due to an injury redOlsen 4-11, I-I 11 Johnson 0-0, 0-0 0 Luce
throw margin to 21-3. The Pioneers shot shirt Will be key ingredients.
1-3,0-02 Meserve 2-5, 2·3 6 Bierlink I-I,
"We've got our work cut out on the bas54.5 percent from three-point range, while
0.0 2 Jenkin 0-0, 0-0 O. Team 35-69, 3-4.
ketball court," Hayford said.
Whitworth hit for 46.4 percent.
Rebound~: Ol!.en 8. As!.ists: Williams 6.
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the conference. He came away
from the lo~s having gained a lot
of experienoe:
"II was fun 10 play someone as
good as him," Dierickx said.
The freshman felt good going
into his first college match after
placing second in state as a sophomore and junior, then silting out
his senior year.
"I didn't really feel any nervousness or anxiety," Dlerickx
said.
I

Th~, 'J1itltl~: 'litif(i ii~s~etbail

t,C!lnlS'jrl 'pl~yoif~;' 'irdlie, Feb.

19 'jssU.e' of:l'he Whitw6rthian
'f!lC9;'r~~tly:~iepqrl~' 'Iiu}~ ,the
Feb. J 6,o1e~'s':t,a$ketball:gaine
p~iw~n;' ~ Whitworth',', : and
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Contrnued from page 10

"It was a lillie intJmidating, bul
not as bad as I thought it was
going to be," Glaser !>aid. "We
could have played with them."
Glaser and his fellow freshmen
gained valuable experience.
Freshman Chad Dierickx,
Whitworth's no. I player, went up
against the no. I ranked player in

"

,

Even Ihough the match didn't
end up in the Pirates' favor, it
gave them a good ide~ 01 where
they need to be during the upcoming weeh.
A strength orthi!. year's team is
their unity.
"I feel really blessed that I am
able to come here as a transfer and
be
accepted
so
quickly,"
Hannaman slud. "It'~ grellt that I
can Just step in and they ',viii do
1111 they can to help me oul."

sportsbriefs
Basketball players earn
All-Conference honors
Threo women lind three
men were selected by coach·
es
from
around
th!'
Northwest Cunferencc a:members
of the
AII-

Conference teams.
Senior Erica Ewurl earneu
NWC Plnyer of Ille YC<lr honors, While teammates junior
Chrissy Oneal and freshman
Tiffnny Speer were Second
Team and Honorable Mention
selections, respectively.
From the men's tealll,
sophomore Bryan Depew lind
juniors Gunner Olsen lind
Chase Williams were Firsl
Tenln, Second Team and
Honorable Mention selections, respe( lively.
Head Coach Helen lIiggs
WUfi' 'chason as the NWC
Women's Coach of fhe Year.,

'Ewart; Williams are:

Academic AII~Di$trlct '

, , 'Ewart and Williams were
, named this week as Academic
All-District, VIU players for
',their performances on"lhe'

bas~t}tball,c?ur( and
, cfassroom.
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LARGE Two Topping Pizza
with two FREE 24 oz, Sodas
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Donate your blood plasma
-help burn, trauma and
shock Victims, surgery
patients l &·more.

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabi Biomedical Center)
West l04-3rd Ave, Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave,
Spokane

www.zlb.com
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game, and 4.8 rebounds per
;The ',Connell, Wash, '
,native ': set, th'e,: Whitworth
record •
:'(h~ee~pojnlers
mad~ in it career at 1l9: In her
:finit three 'years alWhilworth,
she, hlld never been Selected
,'to ~n aiJ~olif'ere"c~ te'am;'bot,
,gam9.

for:

tl1i~

yqar' ,,,,:is

~hoscn a.~ th~'

NW¢ fl~yer of the Yca~.

, Williams, l(junior bioiogy
major with it j.85 GPA, averaged. 11.9 points per game'

and 3.;i, rebounds per game.

He 'h~s

staried ,56 .!itraighl

" game;s for WhitwOrt,h and \\fai>

aNWC

Honorable Mention

sell~ctio/t'lhjs year.
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Track 'defeats Gonzaga'

in practice meet': "
, :,i:,1'he Whit'~~orih 't~~ck"and
, fle~d team hosted a practice
,'i'ri~el " ':'ilgailllH", 'Gonzaga.'

:$al!-lruay,':: '
',
111C Pirafes'won convine'

: 1MI)' Mainst 'j,lta :sma'lIer
"O.ciniaga IcnJl1: ';, :-, ' " ,
: ',Oqnzagq's 'team' is ~o~posed' primarily ,of dJstance'
runners d~e 10 the IlbseJ)ce pf a
trac~ t~ pra,c:ticc (Ill regularly.
.....~

•

509-926-'1881
*(for approx 2 hours)
Fees 8< donation time may vary.
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, E~~rtt a. Sellior psYchology
major with a 3,145 CPA,
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Baseball

The Pirates were one game away from
winning the league las! year and with
major pitching additions, should be serious contenders this year.
Last season:
Seniors Scott Biglin, Aaron Keller and
15-7,20-20
Bryan Schutz will provide leadership in the
2nd In NWC
2002 NWC Poll:
Pirate clubhouse,
Fourth
Junior catcher Brian Savery led Whitworth
2001 AII-NWC
last year, baiting .359 wilh four home runs and 11
Players:
Brian Savery
doubles, throwing out 16 base runners en route to
Jake Krummel
his all-conference season last year.
Coach:
Junior Jake Krummel returns at second base
Keith Ward
after
earning all-NWC honors last year.
Fifth year
With only four seniors, the fulure looks
brjghl for Ihe Whitworth baseball team.

Last season:

Women, Men
NWC Champions
2001 NWC Champs:
Quantae Anderson
Jessica Austin
Karen Robnett
Kristen Shields
Leo Suzuki
Coach:
Toby Schwarz
Sixth year

RiJlht Sophomore
Kristen Shields hopes
to repeat as Northwest
Conference Champion
in the lOO-meter dash

-eld
Track & FI

FlU pfllJlo/U ~hiI1J{)IIPillll

The Pirates are poised to repeat last year's performance and win
the Northwest Conference title. Although the team is made up
mostly of fre~hmen - 30 out of the 65 athletes - they expect
to do well this season. Under Head Coach Toby Schwarz, the team has enjoyed great success. Last year's
NWC Championships provided Ihe first men's litle since 1971 and the firM women's title ever.
"We have the talent [in both] men and women's teams:" Schwa..-z said.
The Whitworth track and field program has become one of Ihe premiere programs in the nation, both
athletically and academically. Two years ago Ihe women's program had the highest team OPA in the nation,
and the men had Ihe 14th hIghest OPA in the nation.
-

,-,
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Above: Pirate players prepare Merkel Field for the upcoming season_

MEN:

The

PIrates have

lost four of six starters and have
three who have never played tenms
for Whitworth before.
Freshman Chad Diereckx has
been a pleasant surprise so far,
landing Ihe number one position.
The
lone
senior,
John
Edmondson, is looked up to .by the
younger members. He has a great
work ethic and leads many of the
team prayers.
"We're a young team with a lot of
potential," Third Year Coach Mike
Shanks said.

Softball

WOMEN:

Whilworth is full of
youlh and talc nt, and focused on
playlOg great lennis and having
fun_
Double~ play~r Jessie Walters i~
the only senior on Ihe team. She,
along with Junior co-captains Jill
Vaughan, Jill Huibregtse and Hope
Anderson provide leadership for a
very young team,
Four of the top six ~ingles players arc juniors, and two arc freshmen.
"We're out there to have fun and
take things one match at a time",
Walters said.

Sopliomore Stepilen H",nnaman
serves during a doubles match.

The theme of this year's team
is youth. Twelve o(the 16 players
are freshmen and the four upperclassmen each have at least one
more year of eligibility.
Head Coach Teresa Hansen
expects the team 10 do well this
season and in the years to come.
"Hard work and determination
will take us places. I expect to see
marked improvements in altitude,
playing and [team membersJ gelting along," Hansen said.

Freshman Rachel Sparks awaits
an incoming warm-up pitch.

Suzuki breaks through cultural, speed barriers
Joni Meyers
SlaffWrller
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Senior Leo Suzuki is the top 400meter sprinter In the NWC,

Hard work pays off in any
country. For ~enior Leo SuzukI,
who traveled half a world away
from
Japan
to come to
Whitworth, the payoff come~ in
the form of blazing speed.
The journey to Whitworth, and
the claim on the fastest 400 meIer
time in the Northwest Conference
for the past two years, did not
come easily.
A trip to Canada during
Suzuki's eighth grade year convinced him he wanted to attend
college In the we~t.
His Engli~h was limited, however, and he dedicated himself to
learning the language. Each year
American teachers would work at
Suzuki's school and Suzuki
would befriend them and work on
his English.
Language was not the only
obstacle in Suzuki's path to the
United States. Leaving his family
was a challenge.
Suzuki, his two sisters, his parents and his grandparents all live
under the same roof. Suzuki's

mom had supported him with her
presence at every track meet
since his flTst race in third grade.
"I had to talk 10 them for years,
especially my mom," Suzuki
said. "When I left home my parents knew why I wanted to be
here so they were happy."
Suzuki moved into Warren
Hall as an 18-year-old freshman
and immediately joined the crosscountry team in order to gel in
shape for track.
"I could leJl he was very
mature and committed and wanted 10 be succes!>ful," Head Coach
Toby Schwarz said. "He wasn't a
flake."
Track season rolled around and
challenged Suzuki's optimism,
His best time was worse Ihan the
times he ran as a freshman in
high school and he suffered several injuries,
"I lost my confidence, my
pride and all kinds of stuff,"
Suzuki said.
But he regrouped and worked
out every day of the following
summer in Japan.
"I believe in the importance of
off-season training so when the

season slarts you are in shape and
can go to the next level and get a
PR," Suzuki said.
The hard work paid off. Suzuki
won the conference title in the
400-meter dash his sophomore
year.
"I became prelty positive and
pretty optimistic," Suzuki said,
smiling.
And he should keep On smiling, as he continues to dominate
the 400. He successfully defended his conference tille the following year and has posted the
fastest times in the conference
this year.
Suzuki became the first
Whitworth runner ever to post a
provisional qualifying time for
the Division III Indoor National
Championships Feb. 16 at the
University of Idaho. His time of
48,93 seconds shattered his previous personal best, which he had
set just two weeks ago, of 50.0
seconds,
"He came in as a hard worker
and he's expanded on that even
more," Schwarz said.
Looking ahead, Suzuki wants

to run a 47.5 in the outdoor season. He did not randomly pluck
this time out of the air. During his
sophomore year of high school
Suzuki trained at a UCLA track
camp and wrote a letter to the
track coach inquiring about running for the Bruins. He was told
he would receive a scholarship if
he ran a 47.5 in the 400.
"That time has been my goal
for year~," Suzuki said. "Now I
don't care about UCLA. What the
heck, it's just some university,
but that time has motivated me
for years."
Suzuki may have come 10
Whitworth
knowing
little
English, no people and with lillie
understanding of the American
culture, but he is emerging wilh a
suitcase fuJI of all of these Ihings.
The secondary education major
with an endorsement in American
Studies wiJl walk with his class
this spring and come back next
fall to do his studcnlleaching.
"He was quiet and a good athlete," Schwarz said. "But now he
is a leader, motivator and an
encourager."
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$638
Million dollar third quarter
loss reported by Em·on.

The col/apse of the colossus Enron energy company has
triggered the loss of 4,500 jobs, endangered an economy on

Part

One of Three
In a three-part
series, The
Whitworthian
explains the
Enron breakdown
and analyzes the
ethical issues
involved in the
collapse of the
nation's largest
energy company,
and how it's
collapse affects
each individual
across the
n~ation.

This week
- Understanding
what happened
and why.
March 5
- Enron and
the Spokane
community.

~
'0

March 17
- How Enron will
affect the financial futures of
Whitworth
graduates.

2000

$290,000

the brink of recession, raised allegations of a White House

Contributed to George \V.
Bush election campaign by
former Enron CEO Kenneth

scandal, required Congressional committee investigations

Lay.

and resulted in one alleged suicide. Here's why ...

o

or Irading Ihal would elevate its Iflvestments in Enron and saw
stock price.
their entire retirement savings
Much of the problem came in wiped out in a single blow.
the form of very creative
Enron worked WIth the firm
accounting
by
the
Chief Arthur Andersen for its accounting
Financial Officer of Enron, practices. Arthur Andersen is now
Andrew Fastow. Enron was fac- having quite a hard time explaining losses, but Instead of report- ing how it was able to give a clean
ing these losses on the balance hill of health to the fmancial statesheel of the FinancIal Slatements, ments of Enron. There arc implicaASWC Financial Vice Presidellt
Fastow found a way to avoid this tIons that the accounting tum was
aware of, and
by exploitinl:, a
any people arc loophole In the .
even particiasking why such law.
patory,
in
a
scandal
Reg u I at ion
If
_
erasing
the
occurred
at 140
of ,:th"
we Celli/lOt tf list the
debt from the
books.
Enron. There is a" 'F" i' n .r n c L'icr V'Tvoth of one of tlu: nation's
variety of reasons, but they can A c c a u n tin g
l'
. (. _
Arthur
best be summed up by saying that Standards Board
atgcst accoul1tll1g ) 111115,
Andersen has
Enron wa~ too greedy. It doesn't (FASB) allows
who call we trust?"
admitted to
stop with Enron though. Arthur companies
,to
shredding
Andersen, one of the nalion's move financial
docllments
largest accounl i ng firms, has as~et~ off their
pertaining to
been implIcated in lhe scandal. If books if lhey arc
Enron. Thi~
we cannol trust the work of one placed in a busine)'s completely has caused a great deal of quesof the nation's largest accounting out of control of the parent com- tiolllng as to the integrity of the
firms, who can we trust for accu- pany. What Enron did was create firm and ils pract ices.
rate financiallllfoTmation?
,various companies under its corThe ethical implications in thi~
In the Pl;St several months, the poratc name thaI would be sepa- case arc huge. Andrew Faslow
Enron Corp. has become what it rate from its main operation, but ran ~Oll1e 01 the partner)'hips that
always hoped tG be, a household still owned by the corporatIOn. had bu)'iness dealings with
name. On Ocl. 16, 2001, Enron These created companies would EnlDn. Where do we dr-fine the
announced a $618 million loss Ihen is~ue pul options for assets lines of conflict of Intel ,,~t in this
and caught the attention of the tllat Enron still had on its books. ca)'e? Faslow wa), lI~ing hi~ PllSInational media. There had been A put option is an obligation to lions of power to create wealth
speculation about lhe credibility purchase an item in the future at for him)'elf and his fellow execuof the company earlier in the a ~pecified price.
tives. In his methods of creative
Simply staled, Enron was just accounting, Fastow did obey
year. Its stock had started out at
over $80 per share early in the moving its debt around in ~uch a Illuch of the letter of the law,
year and by mid-August had way as to make it ~eem there was
The Securities and Exchange
plummeted to just over $40 per no debt and the company was COlllmission i~ )'et up to regulate
share. In a move that surprised performing well. This crealed a the financial dealings of compamany, Jeff Skilling, the eompa- false investor confldencc and nies. Was the SEC aware of the
ny's CEO, resigned from his while the stock price and loopholes in the law that allowed
po~ition early in the third quarter
assumed value of the compnny this scandal to happen? J low
of 200 I.
went up, actual value of lhe com- docs this reflect on the compelcnEnron began as a traditional oil pany was decreasing.
cy of our government? Arthur
By the limp. this was brought to Andersen has shown there i1> reaand gas pipeline company and
was fairly successful in it's busi- light III public, executive officers son to dou!)! given financial
ness. Over the past few years of the company had cashed out at statements. Enron has brought to
Enron focused on becoming an the premium stock prices and the light many legal and ethical
energy trader and even further to employees and other holders of issues. The question to be asked
become a telecommunications Enron stock were left with virtu- now is how will this affect us
bandwidth trader. Enron was ally nothing. Many employees today and what will it mean in
interested in any type of business had placed a great deal of their our future?

M

2001

If

Amollnt in dollars remaining
informer En ron employees'
retirement funds after the
company filed Clwpter 11.

4,500
Employees laid off after
EnrOll collapsed.

$14.J
Yearly salary in millions
Lay received from 1999 to
2000.

10
Congressional cornmillecs
investigatillg EII/·on.

1
Alleged sUicide,former
EnrOll Vice Chairmall J.

Clifford Baxter.

$123.4
Amoullt il11J1Hlions Lay
n:ccived in 2000 after exercising options,

$1.5
Amount ill millions Lay
received as a credit line from
En ron.

$31
poratiotl filed for bankruptcy,

9/10
Enron Chairman
Kenneth Lay contributes more than
$290,000 to George
W. Bush's election
campaign,

2/4

10/16
Enron reports a
$618 million
third-quarter
loss and $1.2
billion reduction
in shareholder
equity.

i,l25
i,l23
Kenneth Lay
resigns as
Enron's CEO,

Former Enron Vice
Chairman J. Clifford
Baxter is found dead
in his car in an
apparent suicide.

lay IS implicated rn a plot to
inflate profits
and hide losses.

2/12
Lay j nvokes Fifth
Amendment right
and refuses to testify
after bemg forced by
Congressional subpoena to appear on
Capitol Hill.
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AnlOfmt i'l billions Enron
listed in debts when the cor~
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- Compiled by Ryan Moede.
Souras:
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Redefining our
•
••
view of diversity

omehow,
somewhere
along the way, we have
lost sight of why diversity
is so important.
One thing I have noticed is
how people are concentrating
on diversity at Whitworth as
mere statistics. We have this
many Mormon students, we
have this many Hispanic stud~nts, we have this many lesbian students and we seem to be
very proud of it all.
Which brings me to this question: Why does Whitworth
value diversity so much?
Although I don't think I have
ever received a campus-wide email from Linda Yochum that
explained it to me, I think the
answer is obvious. Living and
working with people I have
never lived and worked with
before is important to that
oddly-phrased "education of the
mind and heart."
If I just violated some sort
of copyright law, I'm sorry,
but I did it to prove a point,
and while I cannot speak for

S

everyone, I value my daily wherc Iowa, my home, is. The
encounters with people who fact that thesc opportunities
did nol grow up in Orange exist for me is a great thing,
but they really mean nothing if
Cily, Iowa.
I really do think more peo- I do not take advantagc of
ple could find Belgium on a them.
Yel even if I take advantage
map than Iowa, but that is
beside the point. If nothing of my opportunities to learn
else, diversity is important from others, it is still not
because it just makes life more enough. Diversity is a two-way
interesting. but that is not the strect becausc everybody is different,
only reason.
especially
It also chalme
(who
lenges my valcame from
ues,
assump"There arc so many
a town with
tions
and
more pigs
beliefs, forcing opportunities to have real~
me to solidify
great experiences with than peoThe
what I believe
people who hold very dir ple).
high-mindin light of a
Jerent beliefs than me and cd ideal of
wider
world
than I had prewho look very different diversity
can only be
viously known.
from me. JJ
achieved if
Talking
with
I
learn
people who are
fro m
Buddhists,
another
Hindus
and
person as I
atheists
has
strengthened my Christian allow them to learn something
faith more by my conversa- from me.
Let me tell you a story to
tions with
Presbyterians,
Catholics or Baptists, but that demonstrate the importance of
is just one example of how my diversity being a two-way
life has been enriched by street.
Last year I had a friend who
befriending people from whom
was an international student
I am very different.
There are so many opportu- who did not understand
-nities to have really great expe- Whitworth's idea of diversity. I
riences with people who hold will never forget the pain in my
very different beliefs than me, friend's eyes when he or she
who I look very different from, told me that he or she felt treatand who do not really know ed as a stalistic'as opposed to a
person.
This was a real eye-opening experience for me. r
realized that sometimes people who do not fit the
Whitworth norm feel like
they are mere objects of
diversity.
Another friend, who is
Asian, joked to me that I
should walk with him
around campus to get girls,
-..Movies called
something akin to having a
cute little puppy dog. Then
"John Q."
people would think I was so
culturally sensitive and
whatnol. We both had a
IJt.Cheaters: French
good laugh, but I realized
that somewhere behind the
figure-skating judge
humor my friend realized
that sometimes Whitworth
students, including myself,
IJt.swamps in the
have a skewed outlook on
diversity.

1y

) IDSerS ·
.....Raw mojo"
... Apollo Anton Oh no

Loop

"'Blue-frosted
cookies
"'Pisces
"'Streaking

-"Getting caught
streaking

It is important for me to
learn about other people, but
they also want 10 Icarn. I
cannot just enlighten myself
at the expense of another
person.
Everybody wants 10 learn
from people with different
backgrounds from them, bul
a person will feel used if I
just ask them questions,
learn something and then
walk away. It is my duty as
someone wishing to learn to
also be willing to teach.
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Lying to ,foreign
states will only
cause problems

Ben McCracken
Slaffwriler

T

hate or distrust.
What makes American citizens think thatthcy are frce from
deception, if other countries are
being fed lies? The United States
has a responsibility to protect its
citizens, and by that, it may
involve keeping secrets to prolect its citizens. Consider the
possibility that what the citizens
do not know would anger them.
If that held true, how can it be
assumed that other countries will.
not encounter the same rage
when the truth of this countries
lies was revealed. Lying to other
countries will not deter from terrorist acts, but only lead to more
incidents.

errorism is something
that must be stopped ~
there is no argument
against thai. However, how the
United States attempts to root out
evil is nllt an easy issue to deal
'
with.
The United States is proposing
a branch in the Pentagon specifically aimed at America's war on
False war "information operaterrorism. The new office will be tions" have been used in the past
responsible for leaking false with the most recent being the
information through the media to Gulf War. The tactics helped hide
other countries.
the target area of the U.S. iniliThe problem with this tactic of tary, and eventually helped the
spreading false information is United States win the war. Thisthat it leaves our nation's credi- operation will produce the same
bility in the gutler.
outcome; it might help America
Defense Secretary Donald win some small battles, but it
Rumsfeld has not yet publicly wiII not change the feelings of
approved the operation; howev- those who deeply follow Osama
er, the new Pentagon office was bin Laden's teachings. And it
sel up just after Sept. II as part will not stop all acts of terrorism
of the Bush administration 's against.the United Slates.
effort to reach the Islamic popuThe information operation will
lation.
also take affect on all levels of the
The military has been sending American population., What
false information to foreign about the common businessman
countries using the U.S. Air - who gets denied trade to his
Force's airborne radio and tele- biggest buyer. What about the
vision broadcasts. Some of these supply of essential resources we
broadcasts have been received in need from countries, that will no
the United States with translators longer be provided because they
deciphering Ihe messages. The do not trust the authenticity of our
messages include suggestions to words. Whal about the thousands
one-time Taliban supporters that at risk if more fighting occurs
it is hopeless to continue fight- than already is taking place. The
ing, Other messages give precise bottom line is, the operation will
instructions on how to surrender. do more harm then good.
While few object to the
All levels of society will be
spreading or propaganda, there harmed from the trickle down
are many that object to the possi- effect this war tactic will leave
this nation with. The college
ble future tasks of the office.
If the United States provides aged generation will gain the
false information in this manner most harm from the infnrmation
to foreign countries, it may help operation. The future of the colfor the present, but the credibili- lege-aged generation heavily
ty of our nation for our future relics on trade from foreign
will be destroyed.
countries, just as it has for years.
Foreign countries once friend. How can America's youth expect
Iy to the United States will be to maintain peace and friendly
more skeptical which can result trading relations, if ils predecesin damaging trade.
sors leave foreign turmoil?
The boltom line is anything
Before the United States
decides to continue with the that can be done to stop terrorinformation operation, serious ism should be supported by anyconsideration needs 10 be made one who calls them self an
to decide if it is worth the possi- American. Lying however, will
just lead to more suffering and
ble consequences.
pain in the long run, not to menspoiled
relationships
Just how much the United tion
States would be affected by this between countries.
operation is something only the
future will hold. Hopefully forWe need to work on relieving
eign aIlies will understand this the citizens of the United States
nation's urgency to slop terror- the fear of terrorism. We need to
ism, and continue alliances with work on our relationships with
full trust. The last thing America troubled countries. We need to
needs right now is for more come together as a nation and
countries 10 harbor feelings of realize lying will do no good.

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the OpInIons section do not necessarIly reftect those of The Whltworthian or Individual staff members.
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Whitworth athletics
support sweatshops
footwear. College isn't even an
option for these people; it would
take them 100 years to carn the
sa?le salary that soccer player
M.lll Ham m makes In one year.
Nlke CEO Phil Knight's net
worth is equal to $5.8 billion
and Nike promoter Tiger Woods
makes approximately $55,555 a
day, according to Nike's Web
site.
A pair of Nike shoes can
ke a look at your shoes. cost up to $300. These people
Ask yourself, who made will never know what $20
these shoes, how long did it looks like.
take them and how much did they " On ~heir Web site Nike says,
Contmued research into the
get paid?
If there is the infamous Nikc well-being of the people making
swoosh emblazoned on the side our products reveals that miniof your footwear, the answers to mum-wage earners arc usually
these questions are simple. An able to meet their basic need~ as
Indonesian factory worker aged well as to assb;l in supporting
anywher? from 5 years old to a other family members or buildcollege-aged ~tudent spent 15 ing modest savings."
In reality, a bottle of child's
hours a day in a sweatshop laboring over the scams and stitches of cough medicine in Indonesia
your shoes. They were paid costs 121 percent of a day's basic
exacrty $1.25 for the entire day's' wage. Nike workers often have
to choose between food and
work.
Most college students know medicine, while consumers must
choose between which style WIll
what it's like to
give them the
be low on cash,
best
athletic
but very few
performance.
could live on
"With ASWC's commit~
Doctors
$1.25 a day,
have
told
much less supment to social justice
port an entire year, what kind of statement human rights
activists invesfamily.
tigating Nike
are these teams making
The Nike
that practically
Corporation
when they purchase items alilhe
children
supplies
made by slave labor? JJ
of
factory
sports equipworkers
arc
ment
and
malnourished.
apparel·to uni.
.'~'hllif .workers
versities across
in
Indonesia
the 'country,
including Whitworth.
Since are intimidated into accepting
1994, Whitworth sports teams substandard working conditions
have' purchased shoes from and inadequate pay by factory
Nike. According to DIrector of managers who violently discourAthletil;:s Scott McQuilkin, most age all efforts to unionize.
of the sports teams prefer to According to human rights
order their athletic shoes from activists Jim Keady and Leslie
Kretzu, who lived in Indonesta
Nike.
"Most of our teams wear last August with Nike workers,
Nike," McQuilkin said. "If we one factory worker who tried to
buy the shoes in bulk, Nike gives organize a union was tortured
and killed by hired agents as an
us a beller price."
What a comforting thought to example to other workers. This
know the sweat of a child work- event was never investigated and
ing in a sweatshop somewhere the hired agents or the corporain Indonesia has provided our tion were never punished.
Monitors of the factories' conown athletic teams with their

ditions do not receive an accurate
image of factory life. The management chooses the worker to
be questioned and interviewed,
and all interview!> arc done al the
factory under incredibly intimidating circum~tances. Workers
arc forced to operate under a l,ort
of "don't ask, don't tell" policy
or face deadly consequences.
The athletic teams who purchase Nike products arc simply
supporting sweatshop labor. I
highly doubt the Whitworth mission statement coincides with
aiding in the underpaid wages
of
and
harsh
conditions
Indonesian factory workers. I
question
the
relationship
between a Christian institution
and Nike, a company that profit!,
off of the suffering and poverty
of human beings.
The athletic teams need to take
into account the morality of their
choice of shoes as consumers
and Whitworth students. With
ASWC's commitment to social
justice thIS year, what kind of a
statement arc these teams making when they purchase items
made by slave labor? According
to McQuilkin, some teams may
have the option of purchasing
shoes of other companies, such
as Adidas, yet many decide to
buy from Nike due to the bulk
discount.
"Depending .on the Individual
teams, students may choose not
to wear
Nike products,"
McQuilkin said.
Unfortunately, this bulk discount .doe/,> npt in turn giye the
sweatshop workers a raise in
wages; it simply supports the
institution of slave labor to which
they arc bound in order to support
their families.
Because students, who can
afford 10 pay $25,000 a year to
attend a prestigious private
school, receive a discount on team
shoe~, chtldren arc malnourished
and families struggle to live.
Take a close look at those
shoes again and think about the
hands that made them. They arc
young hands, only they don't
have the opportunity to dribble a
basketball or throw a baseball ...
they make the shoes for those
who do.
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China is paid 23 cents an hour for the 60 hours a
"
,', week in which they produce Wal·Mart products.
... Wal-Mart cOntrols 15 perc;ent of the U.S. retail market. In 1998' they sold goods valued
, at $119 billion, This is ~ billion more than all of Canada's ;evenue for the same
year.,

- Compiled by Ryan Moede.
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Religious schools
face challenge of
balancing faith
and free speech
every movie we watch, book
we read or converl>ation we
have will be of PG content.
While secular universit ies
and colleges may present
objectionable material simply
as a form of ~elf-expression
under the banner of free
speech, pTlvate institutions
Ryan Moede
should not hastily ban controDpUl/O/lS edifor
versial presentations. Instead
of wholeheartedly allowing it
t only takes one word 10 in a spirit of self-expression, it
cause a problem. Vagina. should be allowed with the
The Women's Studies Club mindset of teaching and learnRather than retreating
at Gonzaga UfJiversity have had ing.
from issue~ in eithel fear or
10 bailie to bring the controversial play Vagilla'Mollologues to self-righteousness, Christians
the University. Despite opposi- shou Id learn to challenge themtion from the outset by the selves by observlllg a new peradministration, the club pushed spective.
Challenging students to
for the play to be brought to
grow in both "mind and heart"
GU.
Two main reasons were: the cannot corne solely froll1 conplay was pornographic, and certs by Christian-soft rock
bands, conl>crsecondly,
vative poetry
the content
readings
or
of
the
Presbyterian
Monologues
II Christian colleges need to
guest speakers
did
not
be aware that ollr edllca~ addressing
mesh with
justice.
the
tion is stifled when it tries social
The!>e arc
University's
to Hot offend the weak"
good events.
mission
Great events.
statement.
But there is
Officials
more.
To
also
were
fu Iiy' engage
le~ry of the
production company's associa- someone else you must undertions with Planned Parenthood. stand what they believe.
Bedfellows aside, it appears What motivate!> them. What
that GU offIcials did not want inspires them. A complete
to have the play presented sim- education includes being
ply because its content was not faced with that which chalin line with their Catholic lenges you to examine your
own beliefs. Christian colcredo.
It seems hardly unique, really leges need to he aware that
- a group of students battling our education is l>t ifled when
adm inistration to educate or it tries to not offend the weak.
express themselves in the man- Ours is'not a faith of timidity,
ner they deem best. One needs but one of boldness and
to hardly look further than our courage.
As in all of life, a balance is
parents' generation in the 1960s
Like a delicate
and the countless protests and necessary.
rallies associated beneath the dance along a precipice, so too
is the fine line between holding
banner of free speech.
The same bailie continuer: true to spiritual truths and bendtoday - where docs one draw ing to the truths of the world.
the line between free speech But it is an essen!ial dance that
and blatant vulgarity? What defines what it means to be a
makes the situation more com- Christian in a world desperately
plex is determining how a reli- seekin; the truth. Because
gious institution should address there are those of us that do
issucs that are antithetical to hold moral absolutes that we
should be able to examine a
their beliefs.
When a religious institution vastly diverse collection of
such as au, or more appropri- worldviews and lifestyleS. Not
ately, Whitworth College, is so that we might be swayed or
forced to deal with a controver- compromise our beliefs, but so
sial issue such as the we can logically and clearly
Monologues - wait, did some- state why something is right.
Or wrong. We can accept Ihat a
one say lesbian slam poet? they must not only deal with the life:,ty[e choice is wrong, but is
issue of what constitutes free far more difficult to comprespeech, but also how the issue hend wiry if we are never faced
with H.
stacks up against their beliefs.
It's important to consider the
Allow us to be challenged
message behind the content. and to challenge each other.
Simply becau.se some dirty ~lIow us to see a new perspecwords arc tossed around in thc tIve. Let us sec another view.
Monologues docs not make the In the end, it will only reaffirm
play pornographic .. Just as that which we hold to be true.
lewd and coarse are many of
Gonzaga and the Women's
the plots from Shakespeare's Studies Club were able to reach
greatest works. Even the Bible a compromise - the play was
contains tales of incestuous moved off campus and the
affairs and vulgar stories. University would not be associWhile I would not go so far as ated with it in any way.
to compare the Monologues to
I hope that Whitworth learns
God's Word, the point is we from GU and allows us to ilislive in a sinful world, and not cover the whys of our beliefs.
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cou~te.rbaJ~nce: the"~od,
every 5!Jr-fry d1sh and the pIzza

,
'
burg~rs.
'
,
The staff at our dini.ng hall
• f<These all look to you to
has given us a list of the fol- give' them their food at the
lowing reasons not to waste proper time." - Psalm 104:27.
food. which is officially titled:
• Because an uneaten meal is
"To Not Waste Food Is the more direct than it commenl
Right Thing To Do."
card.
This list includes the follow• If the food was actually
gOOd, we would actually eat it.
ing verses and quotes:
• "When they had all had
• "They loathed all food and
enough to eat! He said to His drew ncar the gates of death."
disciples, 'Gather the pieces - Psalm 107:18.
that are left over. Let nothing be
• The dollop of what I
wasted. '" - John 6:12.
assume is whipped caulk ruins
• It keeps the cost of your just about every dessert it's on.
• When your friends are
meal plan down.
, • F0 ur
ready
to
mil I ion
leave, can
American
you really
c il i I d r e n
make' a
under the
convincing
age of .12
argument
go hungry
about stayevery night.
ing'
and
.One in
finishing
five people
yo~r ~eliin'
soup
c i 0 u s
k i 1 c hen
meal?
lines' is a
• Thr~e
child.'
w
o. r d s ,
C
' ' four sylla"
• "Live
simply, so
bles: 9 ven that others
l
baked cod.
• Here's
may simply
live."
a
rea s9n
Mother Teresa.
why we shouldn't eat at
• --l'allure can be divided Soclexho Marriott at all - "Do
into those who thought and not eat the food of a stingy
never did and those who did man, do not crave his delicaand never thought." Rev. cies." ":"'Proverbs 23:6,
W.A. Nance.
• "And we detest this miser."For the eyes of the Lord able food!" - Numbers 21:5b.
are on the righteous and His
• Your mom isn't here.
ears are allenti ve to their You're' a freaking college student. Isn't that good enough for
prayer." - 1 Peter 3:12a.
• "And we pray this in order her to be proud of? If my mom
that you may live a life worthy was here, and her food sucked,
of the Lord and may please I'd throw that away, too
• "But if the sail loses its
Him in every way: bearing fruit
in every good work, growing in saihness, how can it be made
salty again? It is no longer good
the knowledge of God," for anything, except to be
Colossians 1 :10.
, So I compiled a list of rea- thrown out and trampled by
sons to waste food. Please, peo- men." - Matthew 5:13. OK,
pIe, take a joke Granted, ilt the this .one doesn't really work
core of every joke is a seed of because there's enough sodium
truth. And I m.lfiage~ to pull in just about everything that I
some Bible Verses that are jl!st don'f know ~hy they bother
as taken out of context and with salt shakers. "
meaningless as the ones they
• When you walk in and
,
nothing looks good,' you have
use. Here they are:
• Sodexho Marriott' would' to go quantity over quality hoprather have you throWaway ing thai some~hin'g is worth !he,
perfec.;t1y (hah!) good ,food t,ha!1 ' trouble ..p~us, Sode~~o M~rnQIt
have you take it out and eat It s:erves jlma beans" I r~fu~\1, to
on your way bacJ~ to your room. ,touc~ iti s~~h (00:0 makes' me
• Sodexho Marriott do~sn't ,ill:? - Job 6:7. , : ',v;
"' '
take th~ leftover food !lnd give, :':, .• Thi~ onC?'s)otally out" of
it to starving Somalians. They contex;t llnd ,WIlL probably get
give it to us tomorrow. If the' me.in tf(~uble:. "Y?U ."rill, thr~w
excess fQod went to CityGate or \ them, a-.yay like a, me~~trual
a soup kitchen, ot' 'course we cloth and say to them, Away
would save more food_ But thH with you!'" - Isaiah 30:22b.
• "A}oolish man devours al,1
t,hrow away .everything they
cook and don't loss.
he has. - ProverQs 21:20b.
• They won't let me take it
• Because "unlimitec:J" in my
Qut to Ihe bathroom an~ put it meal plan tit.le .dgesn't mean I .
where it belongs,'
.'
c::an'l put unhmlted amounts of
• The very' fact' that they fOQd in th5 trash. Admit ~t.
compare their food service to 'There's a Sick fun to be 'had 10
the miraculous feeding' of wasting food.
5,ODD. When they slart serving
• you'
golta· " love
up miraculous food, ell, start ,Ecclesi~tl!s; "A time to ~~ep
saving it.
and a hme to throwaway., • "But food does not bring us Ecc.,3:6b.
"
near 10 God. We are no worse if
• This last one seems ~o be
we do not eat; and no better if Sodexho Marriott's policy on,
we do." - 1 Corinthian(, 8:8"
'preparation, and consumption!
"Bak~ it in the .sight of the peo·
, • Because I pai~ f<;>r it.
.If meals weren't four hours pie, using human excrement for
apart, I could probably stomach ,fue!." - Ezekiel 4:12b.
more of it at a time.
'
• Also, they have incredibly
poor timing,on their good stuff. " '
'"
.
When they actually, Sl;lrve the . The Ugly Sttck. by 114[ wnkr
good food, it's all in one blitz. ' Ben COl(ch, ii a shltill!l1: perspecliw.
French dips, corn dogs,' a,nd' lIs erJlllml the! nol istc~larify reflect
roast beef should be spread out the o/iniol! of The Whilworfhiall. '

An off beat
look. at life

by Mark Parisi
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~Thottghifttl Stew

The Presence of Woman
Gordon Wilson
Aswciale Professor of Art
You should know that we arc
given about three days or so to
come up with a topic and complete our "Thoughtful Stew." I
am comfortable completing a
painting in that time, but r~ally
prefer more time putting 500
thoughtful words together.
You should also how that
students have edited what you
are reading. This IS not what I
wrote and I have probably not
seen what you are reading.
U!>ually artists believe it is an
infringement, destruction of
property or even censorship
when their work has been
altered.
This is what Sharon Rupp
believed when the Pasco City
Hall removed three of the art
pieces from her exhibit six years
ago.
The
current
work
in
Whitworth's Koehler Gallery,
The Presence of Woman, contains one of the pieces removed
from that 1996 exhibit. The
Koehler Gallery contains 12
other works, mostly 3-dimensional collaborative pieces dealing with issues that two women
faced.
Rupp is a former minister's
wife and a mother of five who
lives in Kennewick. Rupp did

not intend to offend. She did
not intent to begin ~ five-year
court battle that would take her
to the U.S. Supreme Court. She
did produce work that contained
content and when the work was
censored, Rupp knew that wasn't right.
Students
of
Ginny
Whitehouse
and
Michael
Ingram, associate professors of
Communication Studies, jOllled
art [overs to hear Rupp speak on
Feb. 13, in the Whitworlh arl
department. Media law may
have been their primary interest,
but students could have been
more moved by the abuses Rupp
suffered at the hands of the selfrighteous who slashed her tires,
smashed in her door or harassed
her family.
When the Art department faculty reviewed !>Iides for the collaborative work of Rupp and
Katrina Humbert, our primary
concern was not controversy but
relevance to what the department is doing, The work was
a!tractive to us for a number of
reasons.
First, it is visual: The pieces
are sculptures with figurative
images on them. The sculptures
make significant comments often with humor. The work
was created by women and
spoke to women's issues and the
art department is offering a
course, "Women in Art: Artists,
Models and Patrons," this
spring term.
The!>e pieces are unusual
because most of Ihese mixedmedia ceramic sculptures have
been treated with a photographic emulsion so that a black and

white photographic i,mage could
be exposed on the ceramic surface in the darkroom. Since the
surface!. me not fiat, the photographic images become somewhat distorted. Using pigments
and fou nd objects thi!> photographic surface was then altered
by the two artists.
Unusual as well is the
nrocess. The two women usualiy worked on the same piece at
exactly the same time. In one
"The
Oracle's
scu [pture,
Confession," the last in the
series, Rupp and Humbert wrote
simultaneously on the sculpture:
"I was born a worllan. I was
borne as someone else's woman
- not mine. I was borne as
daughter, sisler, wife, ex-wife,
lover, ex-lover - I was borne as
someone's mother. My body
memorized its duties without
being taught - year after year.
Child after child husband
Anyone~
after husband.
woman but mine. - Sharon"
"Some call me freak or sinner.
I may be different from you or
nol. The ignorance of society
threatens my existence but I am
not afraid. I have no shame.
My heart feels compassion and
love. No denial. The honesty
powers me with strength not
guilt. Did Jesus die on the cross
for you and not me? - Kat"
The exhibit The Presence of
Womall will continue in the
Koehler
Gallery
in
the
Whitworth Art department
through March 13.
"Thoughtful Stew" 11(/ rif/e'/Ioll of
fomlfY alld i{qlf IJ()jlU from t1tTOSJ fhe
!F'hI!worlh College t"tI/lIPUI.
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Into the swing of things

Pamper yourself

Women's tennis starts strong;
leadership and depth contribute.
"'Sports, page 10

Take time to de-stress;
give yourself a pedicure

at home.
"'Scene, pages 8-9
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AbbaJava
donates
earnings

Photos by
Andrew Hall
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RIght Whitworth students
and members of Spokane
community jam to musIc
Saturday dUring the
AbbaJava benefit concert.
Below: Dave Doucet, a
member of the band
Cross Word, shows the
crowd how to rock In the
·SOs.

One bal?J step at a time) W hitl})orth
combats povertY in the Spokane community
Part
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Sarah Lusk
Staffwnter

.J

he Whitworth community took
one of many planned future
steps this weekend to combat
poverty in Spokane.
More than 300 Whitworth students
and citizens of the Spokane community gathered Saturday to jam to
local bands and feed hungry children
living on the streets of Spokane. The
benefit concert, AbbaJava, raIsed
near! y $2,100 for the cause.
Bands such as Sitlser, RandUnivac (formerly Madi!.on) and
Cros~ Word, as well as the improvi!.ational group Cool Whip and the
break dancing team Hulkamaniacs
entertmned the crowd.
Julia Stronks, professor of History,
Political and International Studies, is
the director of the Murdock Grant
Lives of Commitment program.
While the Murdock Grant is not
specifically connected with
Whitworth's poverty initiatives,
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JUlie Tate
Staff writer

Top faculty
retainment and
raised insurance
rates responsible
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See ABBAJAVAp page 2

One of Three
In a three-part
series, The
Whitworthian
explains the
future plans for
combatting
poverty in
Spokane.

This week
- The Murdock
Grant and future
coffee houses.

March 12
- Spokane
community
action.
April 9
- Making
poverty
personal.

Quality education requires tuition hikes

j

i

Slronks said its goal to live lives of
commitment forms the basis for supportmg these initiatives,
"The purpose of the Murdock
grant is to encourage all of us, faculty, staff and students, to think about
what it means to live a life that
reflects the commitments of our
hearts," Sironks said. "The
AbbaJava coffeehouse grew out of
the desire to think through thc
Murdock emphases on faith and values and Ilfcstyle."
Stronks said the AbbaJava proJcct
came about as a result of students
and Maff mcmber~, partIcularly
Claudia Gallagher, academic program assistant, who were ~carching
their hearts to think about ways in
which to ~upport Whitwor1h's poverty initiative.
Gallagher told Stronk~·. that the
Cross Word band would like to help
raise some money. She contacted
Activities Coordinator Stacey
J()hnson, who used $1,500 of her
budg_t to organize AbbaJava, and the
two of them, along with sophomore
Jena Lee gol togethcr and organized
the event, Stronks said.

inside:

To most students, receiving mail
brings delight to their lives. Last
week this delight was cut short as
students opened letters about the 4.2
percent tuition incrcase.
Next year, students will pay
$18,SOO in tuition compared to this
year's tuition of $17,800. An additional $6,050 will be charged next
year for a double-sized room and
traditional meal plan. This brings
the cost of living on campus to
$24,550.

... News Speaker
discusses terrorism,
page 3

~Publication

Operating costs inflation is the
main reason behind tuition increases. The majority of the inflation
comes from fac!llty and staff's
salaries and benefits.
'Whitworth has about a $16 million payroll with an additional $4
million in benefit costs. When
Whitworth adjusts base salaries for
employees and covers benefit costs,
a significant impact is seen on costs,
said Tom Johnson, vice president
for Business Affairs.
"In order to attract and retain top
quality faculty and staff, we must
have competitive salaries and benefits," Johnson said. "Beyond that,

"'Scene Online relationships test distance,
page 5

increasing costs of supplies, utihtics, insurances all combine 10 push
up our basic cosls."
During the past two years, tuition
increases have been affected by
raises in utilities. This year's utilities remained stable, but insurance
rates increased dramatically after
the Sept. 11 attack. Insurance
increased because of the losses
incurred after the World Trade
Cenler Towers collapsed, Johnson
said.
Tuition also pays for faculty and
staff travel, athletic support, sports
travel, program costs, legal costs
and fees, audit fees, building

... Oplnions Designer
babies are a bad idea,
page 74

of Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

repairs, grounds keeping and snow
removal.
The tuition increase is lower than
last year's 6.6 percent. Room and
board last year also rose by 7.2 percent instead of the 2.5 increase this
time around, The highest increase
during the 'past 15 years was an 8.4
percent in 1987 and 1991.
The average increase is 4.8 percent, which makes this year's
increase at 4.2 percent lower than
normal. The general economy
impact, rise in unemployment, stock

See TUITION~ page 4

"'Sports Track
competes at Linfield,
pageJO

""Comments: edltor@whltworth.edu
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dark world is searching for," Lee said,
Stronks said Spokane's street youth will
reap the benefits of all the funds raised
through AbbaJava.
Contmued from page 1
"Every single dime that is spent at Ihis
Stronks said the AbbaJava benefit was to
event will go directly to the poverty projraise money to ultimately one day have a
ect," Stronks said,
coffeehouse downtown. In the meantime,
Stronks said the money will be used for
the goal of the partnership with Cup of Cool
more
than just funding the project with Cup
Water is to serve food to and build relationof Cool Water, which provides seven nights
ships with street kids.
of meals and fellowship.
"Over the course of a couple of years as
"In addition to that, we're raising money
we raise more money, Whitworth is thinking
10 hire the students to continue this program
about having a coffee shop downtown that
over the summer so we
will have laundry facilcan
pay students to parities, tutoring f<lcilities
ticipate," Stronks said.
and serve coffee and
"We're trying to raise
food," Stronks said.
UWhitworth
swdcnts
don't
havc
$25,000, which will
"But that's a long way
make enough interest
much
mOllcy
to
givc
away,
but
off because we have
every
year to pay for
no building and we
they have grcat hcarts, amazing the meals
in perpetuity
have no permanent
gifts
and
a
light
that
tl1c
darl~
for
fall
and
spring
staff. We're just taking
semesters forever."
world is scarchingfor. 11
little baby steps to get
Also involved with
there."
Jena Lee,
the project is Associate
Lee has been
sopholJlolt
Professor of Theatre
involved in the Red
Diana Trotter's theater
Cross, Christ Kitchen,
class,
which is doing
and most recently,
"Theatre of the
Cup of Cool Water.
Oppressed," a type of
Lee said she thinks Whitworth i~ on the
theater that gives voices to people who are
fight track.
on the margins of society, Slronks said.
"This campus has the potelllialto make
Stronks said the growmg attention to
an amazlflg contribution to the people in
Spokane's poor prompted President Bill
Spokane," Lee said "It can be so easy in
Robinson to start the poverty initiative and
college to have the mindset that we arc not
the project would not have been possible
rcady or quailfied to act as a missionary or
without his ~upport.
servant in cur world and that not until we
Stronks saId students intere~ted in workgraduate arc we expected to do somethin'g
ing with the homeless teenagers and Cup
worthwhile. We need to understand that we
of Cool Water should come and talk to her.
have been equipped with so much already."
Students have the opportunity to simply
Lee said she IS amazed by the way
serve or earn credit while they're serving
Whitworth has taken the initmtlve 10 look
beyond Ihe borders of our campus, to recogStronks said she has been overwhelmed
nize Ihe injustice and pain that exists In our
by the generosity of the Whitworth students,
city and to encourage students to take part
"They have pulled together clothes and
in Ihe much-needed service,
money and toothbrushes amI soap," Stronks
"Whitworth sludents don't have much
said, "They are really pUlling thelT money
money to give away, but they have great
and their time and their hearts to work for
God."
hearts, amazing gifts, and a light that the

Spring is on the wqy ...

ABBAJAVA:

,
\
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Dripping ICicles and sunny skies attest to the coming of spring and warmer weather.
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" f ' be so mvolved: 1(-' It "were, ,not,' fOf ,Dr. ' that the ASWC not gIve' money to, pJ'().!
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Sarah lusk'
"", " ", ,:.- '"tOQ rigidly, a~d 'P~ '~P opportL!niti~ to , 9ow~nd'said;: -;~hil?_ t~ ,~lej)urpqse', t~a~'is."pr9gral'l'!s, wh<?se/sol.~" pu,rpO~,:·.i~,
Staff writer: '
,"
," mak~ ~ ~Igmfi~ant ,dlffer~n"e.~ I:IPSha,,:, " oCt~e, P9yerty proJecrJs ,an 9\1t~~f1ch, to, ,,the,fulfjUment.of cre<iJt ~qulreme!1ts .. ,'.
; ":" :,
:~: ; . : ': .' " :: --:, .",' said, , ':, :, ' ,,'
, ',";, " ",' : :." ::" :~"P()Y.l{rtY. ~ our, ~mro4~ty",~ ~Gulilf " ~;<i~t)~',appare~t ,to md~ the Str~t ~d~ ,
The ASWC ,reqUISItion to, m,?netaflly<,,,, Off-Campl!-~ R~pre~~!ltallve" JU!llOf' )T?Je..~ an~ }~~, fun~~,r~l,I~slt~OI)~' tal: ,:'';~1ect,does OQ,t f:iav~ apt!;! ~1~ P\llJl?SC"
su~port 'YhitwOI1h:& :effortftq com?~t :,,;~9Clle,~~nen.d satd wh!le ~h7, d~"l]Q~ ... wouJ~ nev.e~ ha~~,CQ~e)(}~~~wl~hou! Pr-,,,', tlt~' ,fuJ.fiIJ!JIe~t" '?f. ,:jlCa~,~ml~' ,9r,e1~t,~,.,
poverty In ~poka~~ _ faded; dunng' :Plsagree w.lth the .ASw,y,~ ~C;Slr~. to, !!~P;-::I Sl!Q~'J'~~l!llIr, c~~:'t; :: 'j'. :,".-:: ::~' ,~Hoshaw,~I~:' ,,", ",':- ' >',
" , ,: __ ' ,
Wednesday's ASW,C'meettng, "
",,', port Spokane's yout~;'she felqhe: requlSl- "Downend: $aId, 1Uj natH)f Jlie"'Etnanc~ , ::",NQq~$S~tlDg §tud~"~ ,IteJp'street;Jqds:
, ,ASWG President Tony Hoshaw.said he ' 'tion was against tJ1f! ,Finanf;!iaqitan~rd " : Committee.. ,it ~aS1,il\;i?!l(t;h~i r~~if~:" bpcilus~ t~~y, might ~:,i~iving iicadem'; (,
thinks the' r~uisi~ion failed due to the Operating Pr~du~~ '(FSOPs) .~!',lus.~i}~,~ilijy,~o,c;;a,tch the eJTOf!>ef<?~'it"i::1n~ '?n. ': .ic cred~~}"d!stit'rl?ingdle'~id,""' .. ' ':',,:. ,
inability of ~me Assembly membe~ ,to students were receivmg ac:;ademl~ ,creQI~ ; jq,~h~
Assem,?I~::' ". " ',,: '" ',: "", ,wrne p!~~ures are meant tp guide th~ ;'
,ask th~'larger qU,estions.
,"
, ' , and Strpnks would be. in charge of th~.' .' ; ~Re,quisition 34 ~as,:r~jected --mostly:,' ASWC. n~t restrictJhe A~WC fro~ help~
,"At times; the A~WC can hold the Ihie , money.
' ",'
, ",
': ,
'"
~use i(was iIIega~,euot,~~Ii~ we d!d"\. Jng·programs 90 g9Qd works," he said.' ",
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?thegrapevine ~,
Creative ways to get fired from the umvallted Job ...
....

Substitute casual Fridays with topless Fridays,

.... Tell your boss that you intend to spread out your vacation
lime by taking off one minute out of every 25, Spend all your
time 'planlllng' your vacations.
.... Set everyone's desk and computer clock ahead one hour and
go home early,
.... When your boss is on the phone scream, "Darn it! I'm
expecting a call! Stay off the phone!"
"The Grapevine" is a weekly colul1ll1 ill The Whllworthiall featurillg bits of campus comedy, ullusual stories and fight humor. To
contribute your story or 10 answer the question of the week, call
ext, 3248 or e-It/at/ editor@whitworth,edu,

STAFF WRITERS
EllIi!)' BmJldler, Bm COlich, lYlafl DIISke, jllS/UI Elder, Aimee Goodulill, Knili HiggillS, lYlallhew NJelllillgk, Sarah
LlSk, Elik l.-:J'slad, Bm McCra{ken, Joni M~'ers, Carl NllarU, Keith Spitzer, jlt/it Tale, Ansa Ttiller, Jem'!} 1I7eILr

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Co~J' RelJ!,lJJall, 1)<1Ila Cudtfy, Calla DePn'ul, John Bd,"0Ilfisoll, Andrew Hall, Robul HI(ggItlS,
Slephanie Slem, NaolJli Stukey, 0nlh;a JP/~hl
The Whitworthian i. the orficial pubLication of the Associated Students of Whitworth C{)lIege (ASWC) and i. puhlished
weekly, except during January amI student vacallons. Opinions expres.~d in editorial and advertising content do not neceuarily reflect the views of ASWC, the colLege, its administration, faculty Or staff. Whllworth College provides equal
opporlllnity in education and employment in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments and Sections 799A and 845 of the Public Health Services Act.

~ ASWC minutes
>., ,
Feb. 27
.... Requisition 34 for money to assist the Street Kid Project
failed.
.... The Intramural Coordinator will be limited to one position
next year.
....

The student handbook and orientation may be online next year.
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newsbriefs
Gay-Straight Alliance will meet
The Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) will meet al 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Fat Daddy's, located in the Wandermere Mall.
Students interested in a discussion of the needs of gay and lesbian students are encouraged to attend.
The myths of homosexual lifestyles and the issue of eliminating the use of hate speech will be addressed.
Ways to educate and sensitize the community to homosexual
student struggles at Whitworth will also be discussed.
Those attending will not be asked personal questions. For more
information, call ext. 3465 or ext. 4454.

Education reformer to lecture

.'

,
1

Parker Palmer, education activist, author of books on vocatJon
and teaching, and scnior associate of the American A~soclatlOn for
Higher Educallon, will present a lecture, "Educallonal Refo~m
from Inside Out," at 7 p.m. Thursday in Cowles Memonal
AuditoTJum.
Palmer will discuss his personal renec.tions on faith during ~he
the chapel and will also make a presentatIon to the faculty dUring
the bi-annual Faculty Development Day program. .
,.
Palmer's work on campus is the first event of Whitworth 5 f~ve
year, Lilly Endowment-funded project, ':pisc~rnin.g ~ocatlon.
Community, Context and Commitments, ~vhlc.h IS. m~ed at
encouraging students to explore the theo~oglcal Implications of
their life comnutments and vocational chOIces.
"Parker Palmer is an educators' educator. Be thinks deeply
about teaching and learning, and he communicates those Ideas in
profound and Inspiring ways, whether he's writing or speaking,"
said Tammy Reid, vIce president of Academic Affairs.
In addition to bringing high-profile speakers to campus, the
grant will fund the development of .new course conte~t ~~d. cocurricular programs related to vocatIOn, new resear~h mltl3t~ves
and opportunities for students to engage in menlonng relatIOnships. The grant will also help to expand internship, ministry and
service-learning projects.

Next year RA applications due
Resident assistant applications for the 2002-03 academic year
are due by 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Student Life is responsible for hiring the positions. The hiring
process involves carousels, where the applicant is involved in
team-bonding and role-playing situations.
For more information, call Dick MandeVille in Student Life at
ext. 4536.

- Compiled by Hope Anderson
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Speaker claims poverty
resulted in terrorist acts

J'

II

Aimee Goodwin

1\

Siaff writer

The terrorist acts on Sept. 11
were results of the world's overpopulation and will continue
unless actions are taken to slow
down the world's population
growth, said Wernor Fornos, president of the Population Institute.
Fornos, an internationally recognized expert on world population issues, spoke on "Profile of a
TerronsI: Population Pressures
in the 21st Century" last Tuesday
in the chapel.

,.i

Population growth slowed
"The threal of chemical, hlological and radiological terrorism
appear~ to be a case of not if, but
rather of when the next event will
occur," Fornos ~aid "If we don't
slow down the prohibitive population growth, if we don't assist
couples in unshackeling themselves from poverty, then we'll
see more terrorism growth."
The event~ of Sept. II resulted
from poverty and social problems
created by rapid population
growth, Fornos saId. People living in poverty in underdeveloped
countries are onen hopeless and
will follow the lead of. dictators
who promise better lives for them
if they fight for the dicatators'
causes. High birthrates in developing countries will lead people
in underdeveloped countries to
distrust and feel anger toward
industrialized nations, which will
lead to more terrorism ~lIacks on
innocent people, Fornos said.
The current world population
is over six billion and growing by
about 80 million each year.
About five billion people in the
world live in less developed
countries. Cities and urban areas
exist in two percent of the
world's landmass, but are home
to 50 percent of the world's population, consume 75 percent of
the world's resources and produce 75 percent of the world's
waste, Fornll" said.
"While population growth of
cities in the industrialized world
has somewhat stabilized, most of
the increase occurs in the cities of
the poor and less developed
nations that are iJI-equipped to
accommodate it," Fornos said.
As the worill's population
increases, the need for resources
will also increase, which will
lend to more environmental
degradation.

EA~N

WAsiiiNGTON

UNIVERSITY

Fornos challenged Gender In HIstory stUdents Wednesday to bring the Issue
of gender equality to the attention of the state senators.

"We are part of the problem, so
we have to change our consumption levels and our outlook on the
world," Fornos said. "The overriding priority of the 21st century
will be to ensure the sustainability of the planet for the surviyal of
the human species."
Working to stabilize the
world's population is the best
action people can take. This
includes providing all women
with the knowledge and
resources for family planning,
although abortion is not a
means of family planning,
Fornos said.

Fornos challenges students
The Population Institute, based
in Washington, D.C., is an independent, nonprofit organization
dedicated to achieving a more
equitf:i)le balance between the
world's population, environment
and resources. The institute has
members in more than 174 countries. Fornos has been president
of the institute since 1982
Whitworth was fortunate to
have pornos on campus addressing sllch important topics, said
Professor of Physics Lois
Kielfaber.
"Demographic and population
trends play such an important
role 10 the geopolitical alld enviromnental issues we race,"
Kicrfnber said. "Undcr~tandillg
these trends lIlust go hand-inhand With our goodwill and creativity in addressing our national
and global problems."
Fornos,
who
spoke
at
Whitworth JO years ago, said he
returned to Whitworth because it
was time for him to educate a new
generation of college students.
"J've
had
a
wonderful
response,"
Fornos
said.
"Whitworth's student body is
enlightened and concerned and I
think thaI's the seedbed of
responsihility. The future generations will see the benefits or you
guys taking control of lhi~ government and or this planet."
Fornos ~ajd college sludenls
can write to elected officials and
urge them to address the problem

of poverty in the world to help
decrease terrorism.

Gender equality needed
"Women do two-thirds of the
world's work, earn one-third of
the world's income and own only
one-percent of the world's land,"
Fornos said Wednesday in
Professor of History, Political
and International Studies Corliss
Slack's Gender in History class.
The world needs to change this
reality by making sure women
know how to read and write, making employment opportunities
available for women and providing information and services
about family. planning ;0 all
women.
Both men and women must
playa part in solving the world's
gender equality problems, Forn05
said.
One way Americans can help in
the fight for gender equality is to
urge United States Senators to ratify CEDAW, a treaty to end discrimination against women worldwide, Fornos said. So f;lr, 168
countries have ratified this tleaty
and the United States is the only
industrialized nation that has not.
"He showed us that the world
has a long wrty in go toward gellder equality, especially in third
world countries," ~aid junior
Kelsey Rice, a student in Gender
in History. "por me, the lecture
wised my level or awareness
towflrd these issues," Rice said.
"It also made me more sensitive
to the pi ight of women around
the world."
Fornos ~aid the world is making
progress, but need~ to work harder to establish gender equ,llity.
"We all need to respect each
other," Fornos said. "There are
no humanitarian alternatives."
Students can gel involved by
pledging to volunteer 10 hours
each year to t he Population
Institule's efforts to balance the
world's population with the environment and resources.
1() pledge time or for more
information about the Population
ln~titute, visit www.populationinMitllte.org.
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Student races original marathon route
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
He usually dresses in shorts, running
shoes and one of the many shirts he has
collected from races over the years. No
matter what the weather or season,
Whitworth sophomore Jesse Stevick is
always up for an athletic challenge and
ready to run.
.
Stevick, who competes, in cross country
and track, fulfilled a running goal during
his Jan Term study tour in Greece. Stevick
became the first Whitworth ,study tour
member to run from the city of Marathon
to Athens, the original marathon route
used in the 1896 Olympics and the route
that will be used in the 2004 Athens
Summer Olympics.
"I wanted to do it because it was Ihe
original one and because you don't go to
Athens every day, or to Marathon, tor that
matter," Stevick said.
Besides the running he did to prepare
for track season, Stevick did not train to
run the Athens Marathon, especially since
he was not even sure if he would get Ihe
opportunity to run the marathon while in
Greece
"I thought about doing it before we left
for the trip, just sort of on a whim,"
Stevick said. "I decided thaI, if for some
reason I got out to Marathon, Ihen I'd try
to run back 10 Athens."
The Athens-Marathon course, which is

only 23 miles instead of the standard
26.2 miles, ran from Marathon to
Athens. Traffic zoomed by and passengers waved and honked as
Stevick ran a steady pace along the
two-lane highway.
Cars and large Irucks almost hit
him several times, since most parts of
the highway had no sidewalk. The
course wenl mostly through populated areas filled with dirty
buildings and no trees.
Water flowed across parts
of the highway where water
mains had been broken and not yet
repaired.
"I wasn't really racing as much as running between cities and it was hard
because I was hoping it was going to be
more scenic," Stevick said.
The entire course was concrete, which is hard on runners' bodies because It docs
not absorb ~ock. Besides
having to re-tie his shues at
mile 18 to alleviate foot pain,
Stevick suffered no injuries or
annoyances, such as blisters.
He credits that to the brokenin shoes he wore, which he
still uses for training.
Gelling lost in the
heart of Athens
added another five fill!!~::1
miles
to
make

}
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Be part of the solution.

The ACTS Master of Cou";-sellng progrilm is fully professlonill, fam.ly systems oriented,
and integrative. Check out our website, Or contact our program director about how we
can prepare you for the helping profession
phone 604-668-7511 ext 3821
web. www professlonalchrist.ancounsellng.ca
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runmng career
began at the age of five wilen he
competed on his father's youth track
leam, the Barron Park Striders, which
Stevick now helps coach when he is home
in Olympia. He spnnted, jumped and hurdled when he was younger and then moved
to longer di~tance running events. In high
school he competed in cross country and

track. His main track events were the 800meter and 1,600-meter races, but he occasionally ran the 3,200-meter race and did
the 300-meter hurdles.
Stevick hopes his increased endurance
from his marathon runs will help him as he
competes in the 5-kilometer and lO-kilometer races at the beginning of this track
season. Later in the season he will focus
on the 800-meter and 1,5OD-meter races.
He also plans to compete in the decathlon
at the conference combined-event meet,
but docs not intend to train very hard for it.
L1st year he placed eighth out of 10 competitors at that meet with little practice.
Stevick runs twice a day, four days a
week and once a day, two days a week. He
said he rarely thinks about anything
besides running while he is running.
"A lot of the time, I don't really think
about much at all," Stevick said. "[ have
to think about thinking if I want to think.
II's hard."
Running sometimes tires his body and is
pmnful, making some cross country and
track pract ices very Challenging for
Stevick.
"But I do it mostly because I enjoy
it," Stevick said. "I just try to glorify
God with the ability He's given me."
Stevick said that as much as he enjoys
running, he docs not think he will pursue
his running career to the Olympic level,
especially after recently reading a book
about Olympic runners.

that significantly exceed $20,000 per
year"
The University of Puget Sound is one
university where tuition exceeds
Continued from page 1
$20,000. ThiS year, Lewis and Clark stumarket downturn and the recession all dents paid $22,4 LO in tuition. This
contributed to the low IOcrease in tuition, amount will increase by five percent next
Johnson said.
year for a grand total of $23,530 in
Sophomore Shaun Baradi understands tuition alone, said Robert Nayer, director
the need for tuition increases but said he of operating and capital budgets for
worries that eventuLewis and Clark.
ally the price will go
Johnson realizes.
beyond what stuthe tuition increase
dents can pay.
may make it hard for
Baradi said he
IIWhen compared to other pri~ students to return to
will probably still
Whitworth. Johnson
vate schools in our region, we said
attend Whitworth
everything posnext year if he can
offer a first class educational sible is done to confind funding, but
costs and keep
experience at a vety competetive tain
worries about future
Whitworth affordtuition cost. "
Increases.
able.
"Almost $27,000
One choice stuTom
Johnson,
a year is too much
dents have is to
vilt presitfml of BllmrtJ[ AffirlrS
money,"
Baradi
check
with
the
said. "If that price
Frnancial Aid office
goes up again I can't
about scholarships.
afford to be in a
Some money may be
good college like
available to upperWhitworth and will
classmen that was
have to find someplace else."
unavailable when they first came to
Competitor schools can also affect Whitworth.
tuition prices. Whitworth uses several
Certain scholarships arc designated
different reference groups to make sure' to be used for departmental majors,
costs are competitive and are not out of strong lIcholars in certain fields or stuIwe when compared to similar schools, dents nearing the end of their course of
Johnson said.
study.
"When compared to other private
"Everything possible is done to contain
schools in our region, we offer a first costs and keep Whitworth affordable,"
class educational experience at a very Johnson said. "I would also argue that a
competitive tuition cost," Johnson said. Whitworth education is worth slretching
"While we arc not the least exprnsive, we for and that through student employment,
arc approximately 10 percent less than summer jobs, or perhaps with a little
the average of our comparison group extra help from friends or family it can be
schools, several of which have tuitions handled."

TUITION:

Marriages on the
endangered listil

(

Stevick's run about 28 miles, which took
him about 3 hours, 40 minutes.
"( was relieved to make il back
and thai I found my way," Stevick
said.
Sophomore Laura Steidl, who was
~........... also on the study tour, said
she knew he would finish the marathon
but was surprised
by how well he
handled the distance.
"I saw him when
he got back to Ihe
hotel and he wasn't
even breathwg hard,"
Steidl said.
His athletic training during the preceding months
had fully prepared him to
fwish the marathon

UNMllSIlY

WANTED:
SUMMER IN EUROPE?
Want to lpend part of your summer in Europe and get college credits too? Two Summer
Seuton courses from EQ£tem WQ£hington University give you just that opportunity.

•

'~ary GemIan SocMiy & Cullan IGERM 297/397} leis you study the Ge.-mcn language while immening
~If in !be euhl.ll'e of Ii» Germa" people
NoM· This i~ a CtHIYe(;aOOn and cvhvrc course' on COII/lemporary iss~s and Gennany and mil be conckdrtd in Gecmqn

... ' .' Utban· Morpltolagy cl British CiINs (PLAN 496/5391
hOw ~r~!YtS and fotRli'have adopled 10 meeI

is a study of porpowt-buih Ilt-it.sh Iowns through the centuries and
taday's demands through london and liWlrpoal.

. :~£f:~:J]:<'j:~,1:1<~·;·· For information on all summer
offered by
~~.;;~!t~;~~;UEi~fl(i;~)' '.:.. ::'Ja..,.n Washington University, call (509) 623-4355
COUrM5'

H,.w~)ff~t(Yqyfl:H'\Y';/·.-;".

':': few.CI.free Summer Seuion 2002 catalog.

i~f:~.3;.~~~l1_1~f:~~1t.:-:~--rt::-:.::~::::~~~~:~:::-~::~:::;~::~~:~:- ." ~:~._- _::'-"_' :

A student to transport
newspaper copy and fill
mailboxes, serving as the

Circulation
Coordinator
for

thewhitworfhian
Pay 4.5 hours/week.
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"Longdistance
relationships
make you
value being
together
even more."

Semor Denise
Magrdlchlan calls
her fiance 10
Reno. Despite
phon es, Internet
and e·mall. long·
distance relationships can be a
challenge.

- sophomore
Robillsoll Wi!ls

Relationships connect online
Emily Brandler
Staff writer
E-mail and AOL Instant Messaging
(1M) can either nurture a long-distance
relationship or hinder it, and sometimes
they do both.
"I think 1M and e-mails both help and
damage a relationship," junior Dave Parks
said. "They're convenient, but miscommunications can sometimes result."
Parks' girlfriend goes to school in
Illinois, so they primarily keep in touch
through the Internet, which means more
frequent communication, Parks said.
Correspondence through 1M can lead to
misunderstandings because it lacks voice
inflection and facial expressions, Parks
said.
"If one of us is upset but doesn'l say
anything, the other person won't know,"
Parks said. "Then those emotions get bot-

tied up and cause problems further down
the road."
On top of the normal challenges in a
relationship, a lack of realness can also
result from 1M communicalion, Parks !>aid.
"It's not as spontaneous as a verbal conversation," Parks said. "You can write so
as to portray perfection, which doesn't
allow the other person to get to know the
real you."
However, the ability to read a message
before it reaches the other person can
ensure accuracy, freshman Amy Glover
said.
.
I
"You can say exactly what you want and
read it first," Glover said. "That way you
can make sure Ihat what you write is what
you really mean."
1M can also cut down on the small talk
during phone conversations With her
boyfriend, Glover said.
"We already know how our day went

because we keep in touch on 1M," Glover
said. "So we can immediately get into
deeper conversalions on the phone."
1M also saves money on phone bills
because it is free and people can talk as
long as they wan I, unlike expensive phone
calls. Glover said.
"We talk on Ihe phone, but IMs have
defmilely helped keep us together since
coming to college," Glover said.
Some only maintain their relationships
via the Internet, but others go so far as to
meet and date people they have never e~en
seen.
"Internet dating sets people up for disappointmenl because it is easy to make
yourself out to be something that you're
not," senior Bill Koogler said. "How is one
to know anything by computer daling? The
girl you're daling could be a he, or vice
versa."
A potential harm of pure Internet rela-

tionships is not being able to fully know
who the other person is.
"It's nsky - you never know if Ihe person on the other end is exactly who they
say they are," junior Kelli Campbell said.
"I've seen it work for some relationships; I
guess it all depends on your expectations."
E-mails also help ease the pain of separation, sophomore Robinson Wills said.
Letters mean the most hecause they are the
most per!>onal.
"One leiter from my girlfriend could last
me for n month," Wills said. "You can't
send scenled emails."
Electronic communication greatly aids
long-distance relationships, but it can
never replace the real thing, Wills said.
"Long-distance relationships make
you value being together even more,"
Wills said. "JI's like a blessing from God
when we sec each other. There's nothing
like il."

cbatterbox~.-------------------~
wasn't until college that he began
to put his gift into practice. He
idenlified the influences Ihat
When his pen flows across helped dIrect him mto wrillen
blank paper, David Clark's mind is expression.
"My Jumor year in high school I
far from any thoughts of recognilion or awards his writing could returned to Korea for the first
lime," he said. ''That was an amazbring.
While Clark is honored to have ing experience. II turned everyearned Ihe rall 2001 creative writ- thing around. Being there inspired
ing award for his collection enti- my thinking, and I became a
tled, "Easl to West: Poems in stronger Christian after meeling
Search of Identity," his incentive to some of Ihe most wonderful
write is Ihe hope that his culture Chrislians Ihere."
Upon returning
will be underto
the
United
stood.
Stales,
Clark
"When
Name: David Clark
decided to become
was
seven
Age: 21
pari of a Korean
. Year; Sophomore
years old,
Presbylerian
left Korea and
l\1f\jor: English and
Church, where Ihe
was adopted
Sociology
lIobbies: Playing guitar, congregation
into a family
helped him grow
that
teaches
reading, writing, listening to
spiriluaJly
and
here,"
he
music and playing soccer.
become involved
explained.
in Bible sludies.
"Being
an
While writing, Clark oflen relics
orphan from a country that put
out a lot of adoptive children is upon the images and conversations
one reason for my pursuil of cul- he experienced during the return to
his homeland. 1I0wever, he
tural language."
He sometimes incorporates accredits an influential high school
Korean words into his English teacher for inspiration.
Several of Clark's poems that
written poetry. One example of
this is evidenced in his poem, have won awards are, "A
"Hyung: Colors of my Uhma," Thought," "Asian Pear," "Just
which reveals that uhma is an inti- the Way You Did," "Poison Ivy"
mate name for "mother" in and "Rice Dream."
"These are the ones that I've
Korean.
Clark, who is a cultural diversi- tried to send out to journals that
ty advocate in Warren Iiall, said it I've never heard of before," he

Aliso Triller
Staff writer

said. "All I wan! is a leller from Ihe
edilor wilh commenls. Even if he
wrote 'mteresting' it would lei me
know I was doing somelhing
righl."
Clark's love for wriling has Jed
him 10 hopes of one day standing
in front of the classroom.
"I would like to sec myself
someday teaching at a college," he
said. "It's going to lake some graduate school. I know [English] is a
risky career. I jusl hope that I'm
not flIpping burgers."
If his writing louches readers
and piques Iheir inlere5t, Clark
hopes that It will introduce them
inlo a realm of often forgotlen
Asian American wrilers .
Clark has received encouragement from teachers on-campus,
like Professor of English Doug
Sugano. Other sources of inspiration have been Asian American
writers such as Lei-Younglee, Alex
Kuo and James Mitsui.
Clark signs his essays and
poetry wilh his birth name, Yung
Chul Kim. His writing helps him
to remember and honor his
Korean roots.
"At this point in my life, poetry
is a great Band Aid," Clark said,
"It's a healing process. Being
adopled for me was shocking and
hard. Sometimes I write aboul
other painful experiences, but ii's.
not always mad or sad. Sometimes
I write when I'm happy. Writing
helps me to grow."

,-t--
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Musicians take
music off-campus
Whitworth students
shar.e their artistry
Elly Marx
Scene editor

.,1

The smell of rich coffee coats
the air, low-key laughter echoes
In the background and the distinct sound of an acoustic guitar
vibrates around the small cafe
simply called "The Shop." It is a
cool Thursday evening and s!udents arc warming hands around
steaming cups of coffee while
listening to Whitworth groups
perform on stage.
In the small, converted auto
shop jammed full of mismatched furniture, senior Molly
Schwartz and Rand-Univac
(formerly known as Madison)
both played at the coffeeshop.
Despite a slow beginning, the
band members thought it ended
well.
"I thought our fIrst show had a
lot of frustration but we were
able to pull together," band
member and alumnus Jeremiah
Webster said. "It went really well
the second lIme. I thank the audience for being so supportive."

Senior Andrew Means, junior
Josh Wong and alumni Web!.ter
and Kevin Germer make up the
band. RamI-Univac is the third
",Ime the group has had since
getting together.
"The name Madison was too
generic," Wong ~aid.
The group decided on RandUnivac atter Means came across
_ the word in a Reader's Digest
article. It was the name of the
computer in the first Apollo
mission.
Rand-Univac and Schwartz
have played all across Spokane.
They contacted The Shop to sec
if they could play at one of the
music nights.
The Shop, which opened
about three years ago, was started by three men: Mark Camp,
Jason Williams and Robert
Hartwig. They formed a band
and wanted someplace comfortable to hang out, practIce and
record music, Camp said.
The Shop owners had never
heard either of the groups sing
before, but found they enjoyed
the music.
"I like Molly's music," Camp
said. "It seems pretty heart-felL"
The three men invite as many

Left to rrght· JUnior Josh Wong, senior Andrew Means and alumnus Jeremiah Webster, three members of Rand-Univac,
formerly Madison, play at The Shop In downtown Spokane Thursday night. Senior Molly Schwartz sang at the cafe as well.

different kinds of music as possible. There is a wide range of
music, from jazz to bluegrass
and folk to single song writers,
Camp said.
"I love Rand-Univac's music
- it is very well thought-out
and choreographed," Williams
said. "We hope to have them
back."
The band also hopes to return.
They appreciated The Shop's
supporliveness of the local
music scene, Webster said. It
has helped them to be heard.

"I think The Shop is a really
neat venue," Wong said. "It has
a great atmosphere. You can'
have a good time and feel comfortable. The Shop is definitely
a place more people should
know aboul."
Schwartz also enjoyed the
intimate atmosphere of The
Shop, and the fact that she could
play for an audience that was
not all Whitworth students.
"Whitworth isn't the whole of
Spokane," Schwartz said. "It
provides a point for Whitworth

students to interact with others.
I like The Shop because the people arc actually there to watch
the music, which is different
than other places."
The band's
mission
as
Christians is to write thoughtful,
Intelligent music, Webster said.
"It has been a wonderful experience so far," Webster said. "I
think the four of us working
together has created a really creative environment for music. I'm
truly thankful with how much the
band has been blessed so far."
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We GUARANTEE your child will improve at
least one full year* in Reading or Math within
the first 40 hours of instruction, or the YMCA
Learning Academy will continue to tutor your
child for an additional 15 hours at no charge.

~()()-8080

+

Affordable, individualized
instruction that kids really like!

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

Tutoring Now Offered At Whitworth!

YMCA

+

,V LEARNING
I.

ACADEMY

Reading • Math • Study Skills

+

Scholarships Available
'Restrictions apply. Details available al The Learning Academy.

+

Call 344-0300
Classes Offered at Whitworth College,

+

~

Downtown YMCA & Learning Center on S. Grand.
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Chaplain overcomes fear
Julia Nicholls
Guest writer

"

It's a sunny, June day in 2000 and
Whitworth Chaplain Terry McGonigal and his
wife, Suzelle, are stuck inside the Rockwood
Clinic. Light illuminates the blue X-rays of
McGonigal's cancerous abdomen and medical
terminology floods the couple's ears,
"Can you tell me the
percent of chance this man
has cancer?" asks Suzette
McGonigal, a kindergarten teacher at Farwell
Elementary.
"I giv~ it a 98 percent
chance," replies the doctor.
Suzette McGonigal's
breaths race in and out of
her mouth and lungs as
those words hit her.
"I need to go outside," she says and departs
the sterile room into the relief of the glittering, spring day. Tears shake her petite frame
as she huff§ up a sharp hill.
"God, this man belongs to you. He doesn't
belong to me," she prays,
She spends 15 minutes walking, weeping
and releasing her husband to God and then
returns with a sense of peace.
The prayer gave Terry McGonigal peace as
well.
"I thought, 'Whether I live or die, she's
going to be OK,'" he said.
"Terry is very committed to family and
friends and with that diagnosis those things
were put at risk," said Ron Pyle, Department
Chair of Communication Studies and close
friend. "He became very concerned about
whether he was going to live to see his children grow up. And whether he was going to
live to grow old with his wife."
McGonigal's involvement in his family has
always been a priority. He spent almost 10
years coaching baseball and soccer for both
of his sons. Keats McGonigal is a Whitworth
graduate and Brandan McGonigal is a current
student. McGonigal also goes to Mead High
School on the nights his daughter, Shannon
, McGonigal, performs in drill team and has
frequent date-nights with his wife.

7
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"Having Our Say" to be
presenTed March 30

Every Sunday for the past six years he and
McGonigal remained rooted in Christ and
focused on family and friends throughout his Pyle have played a father-son baseball game.
Usually, the same four fathers against their
journey with cancer.
"There never was a high fear factor," four sons, but sometimes others join in.
One particular Sunday, McGonigal felt
Suzelte McGonigal said, "It was a gift to be
unable 10 play and crawled into bed. A couple
given peace."
McGonigal waged war against his cancer hours later he awoke to voices coming from
with drugs, chemotherapy and radiation treat- downstairs.Ilis wife had sct out a huge spread
ment, but his most powerful weapons were of food, brought out the clippers and invited
the baseball players over. It was time for
not as tangible.
"II was the Word of God that kept him McGoniglil's clumpy hair to go. The house
going and the prayers of God's people that rang with laughter as the guests took turns
helped him through," said Stephanie Beans, buzzi ng off pieces of dark hair.
"He gave us the privilege of being inside,
Whitworth's coordinator of ministry and nlUlinstead of running the other way in isolation,"
ticullural affairs.
McGonigal found encouragement in read- Pyle said. "He let people in."
Eventually, McGonigal's appetite returned;
ing Philippians every day.
"I wanted to lislen to somebody who's look- he started to pick up the pace of his morning
work-outs and his,stomach pain disappeared.
ing death right in the face," McGonigal said.
At 10 a.m, on Dec. 15, 2000, McGonigal
Friends and strangers around the world
prayed diligently. An entire monastery of exited Holy Family Hospital's radiation room
nuns in Seoul, Korea heard about for the last time. He was shocked to discover
McGonigal's cancer from a Catholic Web the waiting room filled with naked heads and
a black and white checked
page's
prayer
list.
banner that exclaimed triMCGonigal was also casumphantly "The Finishing
caded with cards, phone
Line." His WIfe had distribcalls and e-mails.
II I oftcn brol~e down
"I often broke down
uted bald caps among the
guests, which
weeping in thanks pf how
weeping in thanhs of how surprise
included Whitworth faculty
good God is and how
good God is and how
and other friends. Some
blessed I was," he said.
guests brought goofy gifts
McGonigal, known for
blessed I was, "
such as hair cream, combs,
his daily jogs, pink cheeks
Terry McGonigal,
brushes and other hair prodand boundless energy,
chaplaill
ucts.
became frail and sluggish
"It was a way of celebratas the cancer progressed.
ing the completion of a very
"This was a man that was
constantly on the go and it
difficult race," Pyle said.
was hard to see hirri during
Few cancer survivors
his struggle with cancer, because there were would descnbe their experience as a gift, but
days that he was just plain weary," Beans said. Suzette and Terry McGonigal see it that way.
"It changed me in a variety of ways,"
Despite his energy loss, McGonigal never
McGonigal said. "It changed my perception
missed a fuJI day of work.
"I remember he'd come into class weak and of what's important."
At present, whenever someone looks at
his voice would be scratchy from treatments,
but he would always be there," said sophomore McGonigal sympathetically and asks in a
Mary Van Nausdle, who took The Life and concerned tone, "How are you?" he is taken
.
Teachings of Jesus class in the fall of last year. aback.
A few weeks into his treatment, McGonigal
"Weeks will go by and I won't e~en think
began to wake-up in the morning to find his about iI," McGonigal said. "/t's a pall uf my
pillow covered in clumps of dark haIr.
history and life goes on."

The Spokan~ Civic Theatre
will present the drama
"Having Our Say," March 8
through March 30 in the Firth
J. Chew Studio Theater.
Tickets may be reserved by
phone at 325-2507 or 1-800446-9576, or in person at the
theatre box office at 1020 N.
Howard.
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Allegro to host March
concerts at the Met
Allegro, Spokane'S music
organization, will stage its next
concert, "Triumph of Vienna,"
March 15 at The Met.
The concert will be preced~
cd by an informative talk by
David Rostkoski, and will
begin at 7:15 p.tn. It is free to
all ticket holders.
Ticket prices are $8-$18
and can by reserved by <;aJling
1-800-325-SEAT or online at
ticketswest.com. The Mer is
located at 1102 West Sprague.

Reader's Theatre brings
drama to Whitworth
Reader's Theatre is presenting three events this
spring semester.
"Reader's Theatre is an
ea<;y way to experience a form
of theatre and widen our horizons," Coordinator Kendra
Dybal said.
The plays will be presented
March 11, April 15 and April
29. All events are held in the
Hixson Union Building game
room at 7 p.m. Admission is
free.

-Compiled by E/ly Marx.
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Keith Spitzer
Staff writer
It would have been easy for me to
walk into a movie bllsed on m)
favorite book eager to find the flaws
and pounce on the changes like a hungry jungle cat, but there was that
small part of me that was amazed.

It was as if I were back to being the
wide-eyed teen reading my first book
in a foreign language. I remembered
all the things that I loved about the
story the very first time I read the
words, as the screen flashed and
glowed before my eyes.
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Alexandre Dumas was a master of rounded the characters. There were a
using words to pamt vivid pictures, so few times when this was distracting,
realislIc in your
and I wanted
mind that at points
the
main
you almost stopped
characters to
Director: KevIn Re'loolds
reading just
to
be in focus.
Starring: James Caviezel,
imagine the places
As
I
he took you. Kevin
Guy Pearce, Dagmara
watched the
Reynolds had the
movie,
the
Dominczyk, Richard Harris
harder task of using
words
of
my
and Luis Guzman
pictures to recreate
mother
Released: Jan. 25
those words.
popped into
The acting of
my head.
Rated: PG-13
James
Caviezcl,
"Keith, do
Runtime: 2 hrs. 11 min,
also in Frequellcy,
ever
you
was average. The
watch
a
movie·
Approval:
cast in general put
just to enjoy
on a good performit?"
ance, but nothing
The meanthat
should
be
ing of the
awarded.
words
thaI
I could talk about camera work and she said to me while I was home on
camera tricks that both added to the Christmas break never really hit until
movie and distracted my critical eye. r was watching this movie. 11 realized
Reynolds used the camera focus to that while being critical about movies
emphasize discreet details that sur- is enjoyable, at least for me, some-

t ttt t

Ivlo11tC C=rist\]
times a movie is immensely better ir
you forget all the technical garbage
and watch like a child. r greatly
enjoyed this movie after that point. I
was that child again, on the edge of
my scat and awe-struck with the giant
images before me.
I! is a great mix of love slory,
action thriller and comedy. The story,
while it seems a lillie like a soap
opera at points, is still a classic, r
wanted to cheer during the sword
fight. I wanted to beat the villain, I
wanted to be the romantic hero that
sweeps the girl off her feet.
I wanted to be part of the movie, a
feeling that I 101>t long ago when I
learned how movies were made.
Sometimes when you watch a movie
you just need to let go, and as a very
smart woman once said, "watch , ..
just to enjoy il."

"Spitzer's Spotlight," by staff
writer Keith Spitzer, is a bi-weekly
review of Ilewly released films.

TIlts weeR, at wl1ttwortn
Tuesday, 5

Wednesday, 6

Thursday, 7

Friday, 8

Saturday, 9

Sunday, 10

Monday, 11

French Club film
HUB 7 p,m.

Elected positions
meeting
ASWC chambers
noon and 4 p.m.

Deidre Rodman
Jazz Quintet
MU Bldg. 7:30 p.m,

Faculty
Development Day

Ballroom dancing
HUB 8 p.m.

SMTA auditions
MU Bldg,

Reader's Theatre:
"Golden Child" by
David Henry Hwang
HUB 7 p,m.
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-Weather information courtesy of weather.com
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Junior Stephen Hannaman gives roommate JUnior Matt Cole a pedicure.

(

Pedicures, manicures offer
bonding, relaxation time
Joni Meyers
SrtlJllI'rirer

Stlllknh 01 bUlh ~ClldCI" are
linulng out that ..,llllplc ddivltlcs
..,u<.:h a.., lllaniclIrc!-. dlld pnhcurcs
c,ln me,tIl .1 101 mOl e th.lll a IM.,t
time lor giggly gl rI.., al a slumher
party
TaJ..e. for c\,lInpJc, junior
Stephcn Ilannaman, .1 tran ... fer
..,tudent liVing III Boppell II,tll
Ilann<llllan allnhutes his love
of pedlcu res to h IS ~[)ut hem
upbringing.
"You learn manners and how
to do dtlTerent things to please
people," Hannam.lI1 said.
pur I lannaman, manncr~ camc
in the form of pedicures as hc
watched his dad pamper his
mom.

'1 ncvcr thought pcople would
enjoy It !-.o much until 1 .,tarled
givlIlg thelll," Ildllll,lllldll s,lId.
1\1'>0 c)o.j!-.tillg ;It Whitworth arc
the more "noll-prolc!-.'>Ion,tl"
male heauti<.:i.lIl!-., <.,u<.:h ,1<" "ophnmorc Kvle ('illt.lIn, Gilliam
enjoyed ;howing 011' his ,lmdtcur
pamtlllg tcchniques, amI accoruJIlg to sophomore Laura Dilg,lrJ,
he doc.., a prctty good job.
'I hMlto coach him ,\ IJltlc, but
he did OK lor a guy," Dilganj
said.
Yet, dcsplte a lew ell.ample5 of
male participation, women arc
usually thc ones most likely 10
participate in thc pampering.
!3ctween classes, work schedules, athletics and other activities
students Juggle, linding a time to
pamper present'i a challengc.
"I don't have thc patience

l'hll{lJll/mfmlfOlIl)~

f"P"1I1I1(

hecallse I paint m)' nails and then
want to uo other thing.., and they
gel me,,~ed lip," ..,ophomore
Chelsea McPherson .,dld. "It's
Just not worth the lime ..
Several beauty comp.lnlc:-, suggesl a ICw Illexpell~l\'c product!-.
to speed up the procc~~ and IIX
mi<;lakcs, m,lklllg It easier for thc
on-tlH.'-gn per~on
AccoHlJng to Sally lIanscn
online, a IlldnlCUre corrector pcn
erase'; the poli..,h that somehow
ereep~ over thc nail border, creatIng a ~\VdIllP 01 color around thc
finger. Aho available arc solutions to paint on after the polish.
cau~ing the color to dry in scconds.
"Overall, it's a fun way for
girls III bund.. something to do
while wc Sit <lfDUnU and chat,"
junior Ruth Dallon said.

~/(l7lln J'JIJJfI) rllJ JlI

Bubble baths are a great way to relax after a day of tests, lectures and
social obligations.

Homemade Masks & Scrubs
For a quick and cheap way to relax in the comfort of your home,
Iry whipping lip one of these environment-friendly masks:

I
I,
I

I
!

• In a food processor or blender, combine 1/2 cucumber, 1 tablespoon yogurt, a few strawberries and I teaspoon honey. Apply to
face and allow \0 dry. Gently wipe off with a damp wash cloth.
• Grind I tablespoon almonds into a fine meal in a blender or
food processor. Mix almond meal together with 1 tablespoon honey
and 1 egg while. Apply to face and let set for about 15 minutes.
Gently wipe off with it. damp wash cloth.
• Mash half of an avocado and apply to entire face. Let set for
about 20 minutes and then gently wipe off with a damp wash cloth.
• Soak 1 cup dricd apricots in waler until softened. Puree in
blender or food processor with 2 tablespoons skim milk powdcr.
Apply to face and let scI about 15 minutes. Gently wipe off with a
damp wash cloth.
• Mix 1 1/2 teaspoons halley, tho juice from 1/2 of a lemon and
1 small carton plain yogurt. Stir in 1 whipped egg white. Apply to
face and let set about 15 minutes, Gently wipe off with a damp
washcloth.

-Mask information courtesy of creativehomemakillg.com
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Sophomore Nicole Bowman examines herself In the Illirror as she carefully curls her eyelashes.

Fake
Emily Brandl
,'Ita!! IVI iler
Whcn Ihc !!
the snow durin
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"Before I st.
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sophomore Sar
Ekerholm Stl
Jan Term. Aft
maintain her d,
But a natural t,
"I'd rather g
Ekerholm said.
in a coffin."
Preparation
creatcs anothcl
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Taking tIme to pamper gourself
I

I

Lett: ApplYing lipstick can be a lot more
difficult than It looks
Below: It takes a stead~ hand to put on
nail polish.

Give yourself a
home pedicure
In grcd iCII ts:
1I1IIf R,dloll o/w/zo/e II/ilk
I Vtller
A 111/0lld ex(/(/et
CO(llse salt
Oil
Body ue(/I/I
Towels
NaiIIJO!t~h

Directions: Warm milk and
mix wilh a little water, then
add a drop
almond extract.
While milk is helllJllg, combine ~alt and oil to make an
cxfoliating mixture.
Fm;t, buff the dry skJll, file
toenaib into a clean !.ql1are
~hape and then immerse fect
in milky liquid. Soak for about
10 minutes. St:rub leg~ and
feet with tbe sali;'oil mixture
and then cover feet and toenails with the body cream.
PUl>h back clltic1c~ and brush
firmly. Rinse o[T excess
cream.
Next, apply the toenail polI"h. Choose your favoritc
color. Then, polish ba~e coat,
colllr and add a top coat.

or

- PetllC llIe infot l//{/ilOll
te.\y of h!n.\ 1I'0lld COlli

CO//1

Fake 'n bake tanning fights wInter blues
Emily Brandler
.)ta!! IVI iter
When the glare from pale skin rivals that of
the snow during the winter, tanning provides an
alternative way to achieve the slimmer glow.
"Before I started going tanning, I never realized how white I looked during the winter,"
sophomore Sarah Ekerholm said.
Ekerholm studied abroad in Guadalupe during
Jan Term. After she returned she decided to
maintain her dark complexion at a tanning salon.
But 11 natural tan is still better, Ekerholm said.
"I'd rather get a tan by being on the beach,"
Ekerholm said. "The !lnning booth is like being
in a coffin."
Preparation for vacations in holler climates
creates another reason for visiting the tanning

salon,
"I've been gOll1g recently because / don't want
to get burned in San Diego over spring break,"
sophomore Adrwnne Tursick said. "It's fast and
eflective."
Tanning provides what it is meant to proviue,
a tan and nothmg more, Tur~ick said.
"Some of my friends say it's re/axing,"
Tursick said. "I think drinking a cup of Chai Tea
is more soothing than going tanning."
Other ~tudents stand by the psychological
benefits of tanning.
"I fall asleep when I'm tanning, because it's so
relaxing," senior Jessica Walters said.
Walters tanned in high school for dances and
formals, but now goes tanning for other bencfit1>,
she said.
"It's a tfeat," Walters said. "/ like to be tan, I

feel like It improves my skin and It's relaxing."
TanJ1mg also has social benefits, Mlpilomore
Lindsay Vanden Berge said.
"I like going tanning with my fflend~ becaul>e
it makes the experience more fun," Vanden
Berge said. "We all make appointments with
Terry at Salon Botanicall> and go tanning togethcr~"

Despite its benefits, health risks as~ociated
with tanning often deter people away from it,
!'ophomore A~hley Lee said.
"I'm normally opposed to tanning becau~e I
don't want to get skin cancer," Lee 1>ald. "!Jut my
Mom's paying for it so that I don't get burned in
the Bahamas over Spring Break."
Lee still takes precaution~ by applYing sun
block and only occasionally visiting the tanning
salon.
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JILL POWER
Dynamic duo
destroys Dunlops,
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Women's tennis sweeps
first at-home matches
Pirates defeat PLU
and UPS In season's first home
court matches

Junior Jessica Austin
qualifies for nationals
in steeplechase

Erik Lystad
Staff writer

Roger Sandberg
Sports editor

The WhItworth women's tennis team played and defeated two
challenging colleges under the
bright sun this past weekend.
The team faced Pacific
Lutheran University Friday and
the University of Puget Sound
Saturday, in what was expected
to be two very exciting matches.
These two teams are known for
their depth and strong leadership.
Friday's match against PLU
resulted in a lopsided Pirate victory of 8-1.
In doubles action, juniors Jill
Vaughan and Jill Huibregtse won
with a score of 8-3 at the number
one spot. Second doubles senior
Jessica Walters and junior Hope
Anderson won 8-4 and third doubles junior Kelly Roberts and
freshman Krista Shrader also
won with an 8-5 victory.
Huibregtse lost in the number

CYJ/IJ,ia

U:'n~M/lI~lIJln'lirlhillll

JuniorJitI Vaughan (nght) attacks the ball as jUnior Jilt Huibregtse looks on in
Friday's number one doubtes match against PLU. The pair won 8-3.

one singles malch, 7-5, 1-6, 4-6.
The two through six seeds all
won their matches.
Number two seed Vaughan
won 6-3, 6-3, Anderson 6-3, 6-1,
Shrader 6-3, 6-1, Roberts 6-0, 63 and freshman Mandi Hopkins

6-3,6-3.
The win to kick off the weekend gave the team momentum in
facing UPS the following day.
The team emerged vIctorious

overall, winning six matches and
losing three.
Vaughan and Huibregtse fell in
their doubles match, as did
Walters and Anderson. The third
seed of Roberts and Shrader
pulled out an 8-0 victory.
This match motivated the
team in singles play, resulting in
See TENNIS~ page 11

Sports' unsung heroes
Training progran; proves
demanding, but worth it
I
I
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Track and Field
opens season with
Linfield Icebreaker

Ben Couch
Carl Nnadi
Staff writers
Sports Medicine. Kinesiology. Athletic Training.
These words are thrown around Whitworth's campus like Pirate Frisbees. It's hard to tell one from
another. However, contrary 10 the Frisbee phenomenon - nay, epidemic, not everybody on campus is
familiar with the ins and outs of what these terms
mean. So we turn to the experts.
Whitworth's Kinesiology Department Web site
divides the field of physical education/sports medicine into three basic categories: "1) athletics medicine involving evaluation, conditioning and prevention and treatment of injuries; 2) research involving
,the physiological, biochemical, biomechanical and
behavioral aspects of athletics medicine; and 3) prevention and rehabilitation of chronic and degenera-

tive disease associated with sports and athletics."
That may mean something to you, but this
reporter had to ask a human being for help.
According to Russ Richardson, director of Sports
Medicine at Whitworth, sports medicine is a 'broad
umbrella' term.
"It includes everything from exercise physicmns
to medical doctors to kinesiologists. There are
about 20 different professions, and athletic traming
is one of those professions," Richardson said.
Sports medicine is the generic term under which
all kinds of medical occupations associated with
athletics fall.
"It's fascinating, just like being a doctor," junior
Sara Pitzer said. "We learn taping, (bandaging)
techniques, rehabilitation exercises and how to recognize certain illnesses."
Kinesiology is another broad term that includes
things like physical education, health and nutrition,
according to Richardson.
"Athletic training is the care for and prevention
See HEROESw- page 11

An early-season measuring
stick told the Whitworth Track
and Field team that this season
will be a good one.
Competing against 12 teams m
the Linfield Icebreaker in
McMinnville, Ore., the Pirates
put up many impressive individual performances.
The meet was the first outdoor
meet of the season for the
Pirates, if one does not count last
weekend's practice meet against
Gonzaga.
The most impressive performance from a Whitworth athlete
was the time of 11:23.80 put up
by junior Jessica Austin in the
3,000 meter steeplechase.
"It was just a good day to run,"
Austin said. "I just went out and
enjoyed the event and didn't
worry about anything."
The time was a provisional
qualifying time for nationals, but
is almost a sure bet to get Austin
into the meet. The steepleChase is
a relatively new event for college
women, and there are no automatic qualifying standards.
Therefore the top fifteen tImes in
the country will compete in the
National ChampIonships.
"Last year, that lime would
have been one of the top 15 times
in the nation at any level Division I, Division II, junior
college, whatever," Head Coach
Toby Schwarz said.
Austin also posted the top
·Pirate performances in the
javelin, long jump, and 100meter hurdles.
Whitworth sent 44 of its 64
athletes to the meet. Among the
teams competing were the
Division I University of Oregon
and Northwest Conference oPPOnentro Linfield, - George Fox
University, Pacific University,
Whitman College and Lewis &
Clark College.
"They didn't Score the meet so
I can't say 'We beat them,'"
Schwarz said. "But the majority
of our people beat the majority of

their people."
The NWC defending champion Pirates expect their main competition to come from Willamelte
University, who won a five-team
meet over the weekend.
In addition to Austin's impressive showing, several other
Pirates performed well.
Sophomore Jesse Stevick finished third overall in the 800meter run with a time of 2:01.80.
Stevick also finished seventh in
the 10,000 meters with a time of
34:39.70.
Sophomore Leslie Nelson,
who was the lone Pirate representative at Nationals for cross
country this past fall, finished
third in the first 10,000 meter
race of her career.
Her time was only five seconds slower than the time run last
year by Whitworth alumnae
Annie Scott. Scott finished third
at nationals last year.
Freshman Austin Richard led
the way for Whitworth in the
shot put, finishing second overaJl
with a throw of 14.49 meters.
Fellow freshman thrower Jodi
McDonald led the Pirates on the
women's side with a personal
best of 10.63 meters in the shotput.
Junior Spencer Stiglets led
Whitworth in the nO-meter hurdles, the long jump and the triple
jump. Stigiets finished eighth
overall in the hurdles with a time
of 16.63 seconds, 15th m the
long jump with a jump of 6.00
meters and sixth in the triple
jump with a jump of 13.41
meters.
Senior Leo Suzuki continued
to run well, finishing the 400meter dash in 50.52 seconds,
good for third overall.
"This team is a lot different
than last year's team," Austin
said. "There are so many new
people and it's just fun to see
which freshman are going to step
up each week. It'll be fun to see
where we end up."
Schwarz was pleased with
where his team is at this early in
the season.
"I expect Willamette to be our
main competition this year,"
Schwarz said. "They have J 25
athletes, although many are noncontributors. When Conference
Championships come around,
we'll definitely be up there."

Softball opens season with losses
Whits fall to Division II Western Oregon and
Central Washington University in CWU Invitational
Roger Sandberg
Sports editor

I
I
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1be Whitworth Pirate softbalIleam traveled
10 Richland, Wash.,- over the weekend and
competed against Weslem Oregon University
and Central Washington University.
The youlhful Pirates fell 6-5 to WOU and
12-410 CWU.
It was the first time Whitworth had
played on dirt all season, as they had been
practicing in the Fieldhouse and on grass,
Friday's game against WOU saw

Whitworth jump out to a quick 4-0 lead in
the lop of the first inning.
"We came out strong," junior Jessica
Klingeman said. "But after that we were
kind of lackadaisical and didn't get at it
with the bats. We didn't finish strong."
Heading into the seventh and final inning,
the score was knotted at five runs apiece. A
WOU grounder down the third base line by
drove i,' the winning run, and the Pirales
first game of the season ended in a disappointing loss.
Senior pitcher Lori Adams started

"

Friday's game and, after a brief rest, came
back to start on Saturday.
The Pirates were overmatched against
~WU, and the Wildcats cruised to an easy
victory.
"We were just flat," Klingeman said. "We
were all waiting for someone else to get
things started."
All things considered, the weekend was
not entirely disappointing. Twelve of the
Pirates 16 players are freshmen, so it was
the first college experience for many.
Next on Whitworth's schedule are two
home matches Ihis weekend, both against
Lewis & Clark College. Saturday's game
begins atl p.m. and Sunday's game starts at
noon.
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Why hold the kid
back? He's ready
Ryen Moede
Opiniolls editor
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Senior athletic tramer Sara Pitzer tapes the ankle of Junior cross country runner Diana Huey.

HEROES:
Continued from page 10

of injuries to the physically
active population," Richardson
said.
Athletic Training: It's not just
for athletes any more. Now even
if you're not participating in a
sport, the considerable expertise
of the Whitworth College
Kinesiology Department is at
your disposal.
The primary goal of the
Athletic Training Program is to
make sure the students develop
the professIOnal skills to practice
as athletic trainers. Preparing
students for certification in the
National Athletic Trainer's
Association is an end goal of the
program. Another goal is to provide, "high quality comprehensive health care to our athletes at
Whitworth College," Richardson
~aid.

Whitworth has a Kinesiology
Department, but it does not offer
a major in kinesiology, partially
because It is.such a broad term.
The majors offered arc the
Health, Fitness, and Physical
Education major and the Sports
Medicine/Athletic
Training
major with 49 and 45 units of
credit needed, respectively,
about average for majors <It
Whitworth.
Whitworth's
Kinesiology
Department is one of the mo~t
respected in the area. According
to the Kinesiology Department's
Web site, "Whitworth's Athletic
Training Program is one of only
two such programs west of the
Mississippi to have achieved
accreditation by the Commission
on Accreditation of Allied Health
Education Programs."
The fact that Whitworth houses a state-of-the-art athletic traming facility enables a high level
of academic discipline in the
classroom as well as practical,
hands-on experience. This experience comes both in the clinical
area and also on the field, as students learn through doing.
After graduating from t he program, Whitworth athletic training students have attractive
options
for
employment.
Graduates have hau 100 percent
placement, in sud! places ~lS elementaJ y and seconuary schools,
colleges and univer1>ities, health
clubs, professional sport1> teams,
clinics and retirement homes.
The Health, Fitness and Physical
Education major has a teaching
track for Certification lfl Health
& Fiiness. The bachelor's degree
received at Whitworth is not the
end for many graduates, who use
it as a foundation for further
study of subjects such as physical therapy at the graduate level.
The
Whitworth
College
Kinesiology Department has
come a long ~ay since ils inception. When Richardson first
came here 14 years ago, there

'"

were seven students in the Sports
Medicine/Athletic
Training
major. Currently it is one of the
largest majors on campus and is
extremely competitive due to the
large number of prospective
entrants into the major.
The high number of students
in the program is not because alt
one does IS tape ankles. On the
contrary, students must apply for
admission, maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher, complete two 200-level classes with
a grade of "B" or higher, submit
a formal application with two
letters of recommendation and
have a primary focus in sports
medicine. Also, those who wish
to excel in the program hone
their skills with hours of practice
in the traming room and attending Whitworth varsity team practices. It appears as one grows
more deeply entrenched in the
ranks of the athletic trainers, the
amount of work involved cats up
considerable time for one's
social life.
"It continues to be one of the
premier academIC programs at
Whitworth and continues to prepare the be~t-caliber athletic
trainers
in
the
country,"
Richardson said.
Whitworth's Athletic trainers
seek to equip its ~tudents for 1>UCcpss in a broad range of disciplines and areas of health care,
seeking a holistic approach to
sports medicine. Course options
range from emergency response
to the study of the psychological
aspects of coaching.
What sets the Whitworth program apart from similar programs at other colleges or universities is the Christian focus
and servant attitude. The program seeks to equip health care
professionals who care not only
for the physical and emotional
needs of people, but most importantly care for them spiritually,
Richardson said.
Another feature that sets the
program apart is the intensity of
the training compared to other
majors offered at Whitworth.
"[t's time consuming," Pitzer
said. "The classes arc difficult;
YOll lose your social life becall~e
you're always at work. But it's
really, really fun."

On the NBA's draft Web site,
high school junior LeBron
James' college choice is Ii!>ted
as "unlikel y."
Very unlikely. But you know
what, that's alright. Let me tell
you why.
The 6'7" shooting guard
from Akron, Ohio will most
likely forego even a layover in
a higher institution and skip
directly
to the
National
Basketball Association.
Oh, I should let you know that
he's 17 years old. What have you
done, other than thoroughly drain
your parent's bank accounts in
pursuit of a piece of paper that
says you passed 18th Century
Ukranian Women's Literature?
This kid -literally, kid - is
well on his way to becoming the
youngest player ever in the
NBA. Garnett and Kobe made
waves entering the league, but at
least they flllished high school.
Somehow, studying for that
AP History test just doe!>n't
seem as important anymore.
James led his SI. Vincent-St.
Mary's basketball squad to a 27o season his freshman year and
a state DIll title. He became the
first sophomore to win Ohio's
Mr. Basketball award and also
was the MVP last July at the
Adidas ABCD Camp.
Oh, and did I mention he was
an all-state wide receiver for his
foothall team?
Without quc~tion recognized
,IS the best high school player in
the country, James has let! both
fans and SCDuts reaHachlllg
their jaws after anyone his
gravity-defYlflg dunJ....s.
His scouting report read1>,
"About as can't miss-as can't
mIss gets
Ble~sed
With

supreme athletic gifts and the
mind to maximize these tools.
The sky is truly the limit."
Scouts and coaches arc universal ahout singing the plaises
of James. Uncanny explo~ive
ne~s, great court-vision and
superb passing skills have him
being compared to the legendary
Magic
Johnson.
Physical allrihutes aside, he has
the maturity far beyond that of
an awkward high schooler.
We're talking about a kid
who can get an audience with
Michael Jordan as easily as
ordering a Big Mac. Already
billed as the heir to His Airness,
James is being wooed by Nike
and Jordan to be the next deified personality to market the
Swoosh to the next generation.
Originally, he had considered
entering the draft after his junior year of high school. lie's
now promised to stick around
for his final year of high school.
But there is stIll some talk of
making a dash to the No. 1 pick
in the draft. Even if he docs
declare for the draft, he has an
uphill ballle - current rules
state Ihat an athlete must be 18
years of age to enter the draft.
But some arc saying that were
he to challenge the rules, he
actually might win the case.
And why shouldn't he? A
year ago [ might have argued
about the dangers of not I inlshing school. But not for this kid.
You've got pro tennis players
competing at the age of 14, and
Ty Tyron, a golfer on the PGA
Tour, is only 17 years olJ. Why
1>hould James be made held to a
different standard? The kid has
got talent, and he's got the
maturity to handle it. Let him
enter the NBA. Give him the
chance to live up to his potential. Arter all, the sky's the
limit.

Sports Teams. Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundratBing event. Ooes
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or vistt www.campusfundralser.com

sportsbriefs'
Baseball drops three of
four in lewiston, Idaho
The Pirate baseball team
dropped three of four games
this weekend at the LcwisClark State Banana Belt
Tournament.
Friday morning, behind the
superb pitching of junior Kurt
Reese,the Bucs notched their
10lle win, a 4-1 effort against
Albertson College.
Reese pitched a complete
game and racked up twelve
~rikeouts while allowing only
one walk and four hits.
"We just played a really
solid game, like against
Gonzaga (last weekend),"
Head Coach Keith Ward said.
. Tht\o the Pirate's problems
began.
Friday afternoon's game
a~ainst host Lewis-Clark State
resulted in a lopsided 17-3
.
pounding. .
Sunday was not any belter,
a'> the Pirates lost two games
to the University of BTi~ish
Columbia, 12-9 and 20-15.
As the scores show, the
trouble was not putting points
on the scoreboard, it was
keeping them off.
"We didn't have any trouble
.'hilling the ball," Ward said.
"We .. had trouble playing
defense. There were way too
many errors. u .
The afternoon game awinsl
British Columbia was a
volatile alfair, as Whitworth
knocked out 20 hits, but also
commillcd six errors.
"You can't win when you
commit that many errors,"
Ward said. "We diun'l play
well on defense. Hopefully
that will change before flext
weekend."
Senior Aaron Keller had II
good weekend al the plate,
going 7-19 with two hO!l1eTunS
and two doubles.
Juni~)r Jake Krummel and
freshman Daniel Gehbers both
went 7-16.
The Pirates arc 3-8 heading
into this weekend. They play
Northwest
Nazarene
University Friuay in Nampa,
Idaho, and take on Albertson
College Saturday in Caldwell,
Idaho.

Men's tennis loses at
hands of PlU, UPS
The men's tcnnis tcam had

a disappointing weekend, losing to Paci fic LUlheran
University Friday and the
University of Puget Sound
Saturday. Bolh losses were 7-

Help Save Lives an
Earn $25 TODAY*!

O.

Donate your blood plasma
-help burn, trauma and shoc
victims, surgery patients, &
more.

:§'~ummer' sessions, hawai'i

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services

: ~:

-

; ;... 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,690 (based on
. typical costs of tuition, room & board, books, and
estimated airfare)

(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane

5Q9-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokan

Term 1: May 28·July 5 • Term 2: July 8·August 15

509-926-1881

~~~~I!'mer.hawajj.edu • tolHree 1 (800) 862.a&28

"'(for approx 2 hours)
Fees 80. donation tfme may vary.
www.zlb.com

Including Im,t week's lo~s
to Whflman College, the
Pirates arc 0-3. in the
Northwest Conference.
The first three matches
were against three of the top
teams in the NWC, so things
can only get easier.
. This weekend Whitworth
takes on t~e University of
:Alberta on Friday, ScatHe'
~ Vniversity
Saturday and ':
'Le~is-9Iark, $tate ,College
.~ AI.! "
'. are' in:
"Wi.,t",..
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UniverSity of Hawai'i at Manoa. Summer SessIOns
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With their game faces off, Juniors Jill Huibregtse (left) and Jill Vaughan are all smiles.

Double your pleasure, double your fun·
They both agree that the best parts of the tennis team are the girls and the
coach. It's a tight group of ladies that trav&1 from match to match in "The
Van."
"I love that we have so much fun, that's the best part [of the team]," Vaughan
As juniors Jill Vaughan and Jill Huibregtse were facing each other in the
consolation bracket of the state tournament as seniors in high school, they had said. "We've got a really tight group of girls, all in a van. It's really competitive, during matches, and when you have all your teammates supporting and
no idea that they would soon be playing on the same side of the net.
After placing sixth in the state tennis championships, Huibregtse was look- encouraging each other, it's great."
ing for a school that focused on God. When she visited Whitworth, she found
The team unity is increased by team notebooks, which every girl has. They
that God was the focus, and after meeting Jo Ann Wagstaff, the head coach for fill 'these with quotes to keep each other encouraged. .
women's tennis, her decision was made. She would play tennis next year for
They both hold each other in the highest regard. When asked what Vaughan
Whitworth.
adds to the team, Huibregtse replied:
"I loved the feel of Whitworth,"
"She is an incredibly determined and
Huibregtse said. "It is amazing how the
strong-willed person on the court. She has
students and faculty provide a friendly
It She (Vallghan) is an incrediblY determined aJ/d
her head in the game at all times. Before
environment, a community that cares
winning the lIebreaker this weekend, she
stro'lg-wiiled person on the court. "
about you. The people at this school are'
said to me, 'You're awesome, we're gonna
not only interested in the academic memdo it!' She jU1>t builds up everyone, she's
ber, but the person."
got a strong head on her shoulders and
Jill
Huibregtse,
Vaughan was confronted with similar
that's encouraging."
jlllilor
cIrcumstances. She looked at Whitworth,
Vaughan had equally nice things to say
a small school that focused on God, but
of Huibregtse.
also teaches other re[i,gions and perspec"She is most like the captain, she is so ,-tives. She had found the school that was
steady, so consistent, not only in the game,
right for her.
but all around levelheaded," Vaughan said.
It She (J-Ittibregtse) /.S so steacfJl, so l"OllSistelJt ... III tbat
Now, three years later, they play num"In that respect, we're a good team
ber one and number two for the
resped,
we
re
a
good
team
becallse
she
evens
me
ot/t.
"
because
she evens me out."
Whitworth Pirate Tennis team.
These girls have a lot of fun outside of
Last year Huibregtse was ali-confertennis as well. Vaughan competes on the
ence, and she hopes to repeat this year.
Jill Vaughan,
Whitworth volleyball team as weH as the
"I want to get out there and play beUer
Jlllllor
lennis team. She plans to major in busithan last year, really improve and play my
ness management and has marketing and
best, but it's more about coming together
communication studies minors.
as a team." Huibregtse said.
Huibregtse wants to use her elementary
Their goals are simple: to compete well
education major to teach first grade, and will student teach next year as a senand have fun with the other girls on the team.
" It's just really fun to be with the girls and compete together." Vaughan said. ior.
Now, these two former state rivals are co-captains, along with senior Jessica
Still, after nearly 16 years of tennis experience between them, they still get
butterOies before matches.
Walters and junior Hope Anderson, and play doubles together.
"I get nervous when I play past rivals, girls I've golten 10 know through
This group of girls form the tennis team here at Whitworth College, with
competition and reputation. I try not to think of who I'm playing," Vaughan said. two Jills to lead them.

Matt Duske
Staff writer

Top players
share name
and a love of
the sport.

Ii

TENNIS:
Continued from page 10
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Junior Jilt Huibregtse awaits a serve in Fridays match against PLU.

five out of six singles victories.
As in Friday's malch, the lone
loss came at the number one spot,
as Hu ibregtse fell 2-6, 2-6.
Vaughan won 2-6, 6-4, 10-6,
Anderson 6-3, 6-4, Shrader 6-3,
6-2, Roberts 6-1, 6-2 and
Hopkins 6-1, 6-0.
The girls practiced outside the
entire week, with the exception
of one day. This might have been
an advantage over their opponents. UPS practices inside,
while PLU practices less frequently outside.

"Playing outside the last couple days will hopefully give us an
advantage, but still the matches
will be a challenge," Shrader said
prior to the weekend's matches.
Head Coach Jo Ann Wagstaff
explained that it is C'asier for a
team to go from outside to an
inside match rather than going
inside to out.
The Whitworth women had
traveled the previous weekend to
Walla Walla,
Wash.,
and
Lewiston; Idaho, in a weekend
tnat prepared the team for the
victories of this weekend.
From
this
performance,
Wagstaff wanted the team to prepare for the PLU and UPS matches by just having fun.

"The team work£'d hard for the
last weekend, so this week was
more confidence buildin,g rather
than focusing on the intricate
parts of the game," Wagstaff said.
Both PLU and· UPS beat
Whitworth twice last year.
However, PLU lost four of their
top six girls from last season.
This weekend gave the Pirates
an excellent start on their conference season. The Whitworth
community should keep an eye
on this dynamic team.
This weekend the team participates in the alumni match on
Saturday. They will travel to
Arizona for Spring Break before
returning to take on Whitman
College on March 30.
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Numbers...
4/5
College students admit that
tlley drink.
The dust from the Enron collapse has only yet begun to settle, and the

Part

cloud of fraud and greed has been far-reaching. Whether states were

30%

directly involved with Enron matters little - the effect it has had on the

Ofpeople agc18- 24 admit to
binge drinking.

energy industry has jeopardized the stability of energy in every state

".' 60%,50%

Two of Three
In a th ree-pa rt
series, The
Whitworthian
explains the
Enron breakdown
and analyzes the
ethical issues
involved in the
collapse of the
nation's largest
energy company,
and how its
collapse affects
each individual
across the
nation.

Last week
- Understandingwhat happened
and why.
Thisw~k

- Enron and
the Spokane
community.

March 17
- How Enron will
affect the financial futures of
Whitworth
graduates.

across the nation. Here's how it affects you ...

ni
ASWC Fmallcw/ Vice

Pre~idellt

nron has, or at least
used to have, great
influence in the energy markets of this
country. But how
have the events of recent months
had any affect on our daily lives
and the energy we usc? Is there
any trickle-down effect from the
activities of Enron in the past few
years?
Speculation is a key word in
describing just about anything
concerning Enron. The scope of
the scandal is so vast most
experts are still trying to make
sense of it all. Evidences of the
actions laken by the company can
be seen in the energy mar~'ets,
and those evidences are the root
of much speculation as to effects
of the scandal.
Enron was in the business of
trading energy and they were a
big company with a lot of influence. Emon did a lot of dealing in
the futures market for energy.
The futures market refers to making arrangements for purchasing
goods (energy) at a !'et price now
for future usc. Dealing with
futures can be a tricky game for
either the buyer or the seller, and
it can lead to great financial gain
or loss for either party. The seller
has to predict how much a particular commodity will cost in the
future and then convince a buyer
of the particular set price. Offen
the guarantee of having a product
IS worth the risk of paying too
much for if.
Evidences are in place that
make Enron's dealings in the
futures market questionable. The

E

day after Enron declared bank-- a contract worth' around $700
ruptcy, futures prices ror energy mIllion to purchase energy at a
on the west coast dropped 30 per- rotc almost double the current
cent. Over the next two weeks, market rate. The costs incurred
long term contracts for power arc not absorbed by the agency,
dropped over 23 percent. Critic!. but pas!>ed on to the purchaser.
have suggested these numbers The -purchaser in the case refers
arc the result of changes in natu- to various power companies
ral resources, specifically the around the Pacil ic Northwest,
snow level in the mountains and including Avista. Consumers ultiantiCipated runoff. Much of the mately pay for the higher prices
energy
generated
10
the in the long run. AVlsta simply
Northwest is
hydroelectric. raises it rates to compensate for
Experts still contend the percent- the higher prices it must pay for
age drops in futures were too energy.
The entire situation with
great to account for increased
snow levels.
Enron
is
extremely
. The Pacific
Northv:est, and
complicated;
even Spokane,
including the
are specifically
scenario
just
II Consumers ultimately
affected in a
presented.
direct way. The pay for the higher prices in
Basically,
Bonneville
Emon
conthe long run. "
Power
trolled enough
Administration
of the futures
(BPA) is a govmarket
to
ernment-owned
potentially
agency
that
have a great
markets wholesale electricity to influence on the price of energy
public and private power compa- in long-term contracts. The BPA
nies around the Northwest. They purchased a long-term contract
provide about half of all the ele(- from Enron v:ithout an esc!lpe
tricity used in the Northwest. In clause that committed the BPA to
late fall of 2000 and early spring owing Enron a lot of money.
of 2001 the BPA purchased Enron filed for bankruptcy and
power from Enron in the form of the prices for futures in the
a long-term contract. Contracts Northwest dropped dramatically;
are formed all the time for the indicating Enron may have had a
sale and pu rchase of energy. hand in setting prices. The BPA
Many arc short-term deal~, but a is stuck paying Enron for over- ~
fair number arc also long-term priced energy, all the while passcontracts. Many long-term con- ing the cost on to local power
tracts contain an escape clause companies, including Avisla. In
should the provider become turn, Avista passes the cost onto
unable to complete the terms of the consumer, in the form of
service, or unreliable in the pro- higher rates.
vision of service. Several compaDepending on court decisions,
nies have exercised the right of the BPA's contract mayor may
the escape clause in dealings with not need to be honored. That
Enron, stating the company had would have some impact on the
become unreliable due to lack of rates paid for energy, perhaps
credit and failure to truthfully even lowering them. So in a
disclose its financial statements.
strange way, Enron has affected
The BPA has no such escape the lives of people in Spokane
clause
in
their
contract. and the rest of Washington, for
Therefore, the BPA is stuck with that matter.

Of men alld women, rcS/JCC ~
tively, who binge drink and
admit to drinkitlg and driving.

4,5
-l)rinks, on one occassiolf,

#bbt qualify as "binge drink~
r.(~g!! fo-" a woman or man, -
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crJmes nationWide involving
alcClho/.

1/3
,Of qll hom-o~ides and suicides
are associated with alcohol
misuse,

1/2
OJ all car accidents involve
alcohol misllse.

$5.5
Amoll!11 in billions spent on
alcohol by college swdclIls
each year nationwide,

10%
Of all national beer sales that
college students account for.

E N RON

- Compiled by Ryan Motde.

'Keyplayers
kennethlay

andrewfastow

jeffreyskilling

-Chairman and CEO
-Told accountants to not
second-guess company's
outside practices despite
signs of collapse.

-Former CFO
-Being investigated by
SEC for partnerships he
created and earned $30
million in fees.

-Former CEO
-Criticized for partnerships
with Fastow which created a conflict of interests
with Enron.
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Designer babies:
creating problems

Ben McCracken
Staff wri ter

T

he idea of allowing !>cientists to genetically create
life needs to be left alone.
Scientists, and one family from
the UK, are pushing for the right
to genetically create a "designer
baby" with the e!>sential genes
that would help save their only
son. By creating a designer baby,
they would be able to create a
human being with a genetic bone
marrow to match their son needs
for a transplant that would save
his life.
Young Zain Hishmi was born
with a rare genetic disorder that
hospitalizes him monthly for
blood transfusions just to keep
him alive. His condition,
Thalassaemia, is an inherited
disorder affecting hemoglobin,
the substance in the blood that
carries oxygen to the tissues.
Children with Thalassaemia cannot make enough hemoglobin,
and their bone marrow cannot
produce sufficient red blood
cells
Zain's parents are pushing for
the right to genitically create a
designer baby that matches

,
1

i

.-}

r

chological impact throughout
Zain's bone marrow cells to give life for the designer baby. The
him a donor match for the bone procedure's effect on the second
marrow transplant he needs to baby produces minimal harm if
·survive. De~igner babies arc Zain survives, this would allow
genetically created through a the new child to feel loved, and
process called IVE In vitro fertil- also harbor the pride of saving a
izatIon (IVF) happens when sci- sibling. On the other hand supentists bring sperm from the pose the procedure fails. In later
male, together with an egg from years of the new child's life it
the woman, and then plant the will most certainly be psychofertilized egg into the woman's logically damaged from knowledge that he or she was genetiuterus.
cally
made
Along with
possible, soleany other parly to save a
ent
in
the·
UThe possibilities, both brother, who
world, Zain's
parents
just sood and bad, are ltmitless subsequently
dIed.
want what is
Hum a n
best for their Jor the future ofgenetically
being manuson. The probcreating human life."
facturing for
lem with creatthe well being
ing the designer
of
another
baby is that it
instantly turns
sets a dangerous precedent for future designer lJfe into a commodity, rather
babies. The possibilities, both then a miracle. WhIle Zain's sitgood and bad, are hmitless for uatIOn i~ undemably fo; a good
the future of genetically creating cause, it lays the foundation for
future human rights abuses.
human life.
The procedure is awaiting Scientist cannot, and should not
approval from the Human attempt to try and control a sciFertilization and Embryology ence break through of this magAuthority (HFEA). If the proce- nitude, they should simply leave
dure
receives
approval, it alone.
Moral issues
must
be
embryos conceived from IVF
would be screened for suitabili- addressed when considering
ty. Blood for the transfusion creating human life unnaturally.
would be taken from the design- Any person, given the choice,
er baby's umbilical cord at would choose. to be born into a
life where conception was natubirth.
A procedure of this magnitude
could save the life of one child,
See BABIES .... page 15
yet will produce a profound psy-
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The church placed a
Band-Aid on America's
9/11 spiritual wounds

Kaiti Higgins
Staff writer

T

he Sept. 11 tragedies
brought the need for
many to search for stability and comfort through
many venues, the mosl popular
being the church. ThIS sudden
increase in attendance
gave many churches an
incredible opportunity
10 lead people to Christ,
but unfortu nately, the
church only succeeded in
providmg temporary satIsfaction and
frie~dly

servIces
rather than
permanent
dedication
and motivation.
St udies
show that people turn to religion in times of crisis and instability.
As reported by the Barna
Research Group, there was a 25
percent nationwide increase in
church attendance immediately
after the attacks.
Results show that this

increased percentage gradually
decreased back to the normal
levels of attendance before the
attacks.
A November survey found
48 percent of adults attending
on a typical weekend. This evidence cle.arly shows that the
church failed to take advantage
of the tremendous increase in
numbers after the allack.
By involving people in
church activities that emphasize the importance of faith and
reaching people on a more personal level, the church could
have maintained its numbers
instead of returning to the
levels they were before
Sept. 11.
If people are not
given direction or guidance to make a connection
with
Christ, they tend
to treat religion
as a mere convenience.
As a result of
churches' failure to make a
connection
with new attendants,
the
attacks did not
cause more to turn their lives
over to Christ, contrary to popular belief.
Barna's survey found that the
pre- and post-attack percentages of those who made a "perSee CHURCH~ page 15

- - - LETTE~S TO THE EDITOR
ment for supposedly supporting
sweatshops. I would love to ask
her is she has ever worn a pair of
shoes or any other garment produced outside the United States.
Dear Editor,
It is my contention that we all
have used these products.
In response to Steve Meyer's
She makes many logical error"
leiter printed in the Dec. 4 issue:
in her article. The cost of goods
I stand behind every statement
and/or living is far below what it
made in my previous communiis here in America and in other
cation to The Whitworthian.
developeg nations than it is in
Since the letter format does not
Third World countries where
permit space for a full explanathese shoes are made. Granted
tion, individuals wishing to better
the conditions in these workunderstand the evolutionary
shops are terrible and have a bad
issues inherent in the nearly uni- •
record of using children, but what
versal genetic code arc invited to
other options do these people
e-mail me with questions at
have?
j e a n po n d @ hot m a i I. com.
You cannot compare Tiger
Allernat ivcly, let me suggest
Woods with a factory worker III
majoflllg in biology.
Indonesia.
Circumstances
between the two arc so vastly difDr. Jean Pond
ferent-Ihat it IS like comparing
Spokane
an apple with a desktop computer. Come on.
How docs she know p~ople
have to choose between food and
medicine? We live in a society
that demands millions of prodDear Editor,
ucts. I find it tough to question
the means it is broughl to us.
Kaiti Higgins betler take a look Aren't we the ones to complain
at herself before she starts throw- when prices are high?
ing blame on our allhletic departMy challenge to Higgins is

E-mail questions
about evolution

Shoe cOlnparues are
the only option

this: find our athletic department
a viable, cost effective option to
buying athletic shoes and other
garments. After all, aren't all the
major shoe companies' ;shoes and
apparell produced outside the
United States in Third World
countries? What are we supposed to do, play basketball in
socks, run track barefoot or pitch
in homemade spikes? Really,
show me and the rest of the athletic department a real alternative
before you start throwing darts at
us.
And yes, it does co!>! $25, DOO
to go to Whitworth, and if I can
save some money on shoes, I will
take it. The costs here are
extremely burdensome and discounts are gladly taken.
Nike didn't create the poverty
these people live in, nor did they
create the governments that keep
these people in poverty. They arc
providlOg jobs, not enslaving
people like Higgins want us to
believe. Not slaves, but workers.
Now HigglOs, show us that
other option that I challenge you
to find.
Thank you.
Josh Mills
Junior, Business Management

".:,":,', : '--,:', .j~etter$ to)h~ Editor ,PoIiC·Y:',
The Whitworthian wekon~es yo~~ 'ie~ponses to ar~icl~s alJpearing in the newspaper or
views (;m issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in' the college (Le. professor; custodian, etc.)
and phone number (for verification purposes only). Anonymous letters cannot be pub~
Hshed. Please keep length to a maximun1 of 300 words, \It,le reserve the right to edit all
letters for content and space. Send let,ters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus
,.-,Mail or e~maU to,editor@whitworth.edu. letters mu~t be ~~ceived by 5 p.m. on Friday
.'i9:~: p'~b,!~,ca~iori in ,theJ?llo\Vi~g w~~~~~ .is~~e,~.'o, ,'0:: ,:',"; ,...-.,
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Article doesn't use
credible facts
Dear Editor,
My first question in regards to
the article, "Whitworth athletics
support sweatshops," by Kaiti
Higgins is the credibility of the
piece. There are many accusalions that are claimed, but nol
cited, such as cough medicine
costing J61 percent of a person's
daily wage, and "doctors" claiming workers are malnourished. It
seems that the price of the cough
medicine is what is charged in the
Umted States, but compared to
the wages of IndonesJa. I question that this number isn't inflated for effect, much like the price
of Nike shoes was, I have never
seen a pair of Nlke shoe~ that cost
$300.
The difference in cost of living must be taken into consideration. It is much cheaper to live
10 Indonesia than it is to live in
the United States. The wage
given in Indonesia is also a minimum wage. Minimum wage is
not designed to be a sole source
of income to live on. That is true

of the United States as well. It is
not possible to support a family
on the minimum wage here,
either.
There are two statements that
especially struck me. The first
was "J doubt Whitworth's missions statement coincides with
aiding
underpaid
wages:"
Allowing athletes the option of
buying Nike products at a cheaper price has nothing to do with
supporting factory workers. That
is like saying that everyone who
uses paper supports the destruction of the rainforest to make the
paper.
The second statement was the
"because students who can afford
$25,000 a year education, receive
a discount on shoes, children arc
malnourished." I don't know how
many people at Whitworth who
can afford $25,000 a year. That i~
why there arc things like scholarships, grants, loans and other
fmancial aid.
Last question: If I was to go mto
your closet, I wouldn't fllld any
article made by Nike, Ann Taylor,
or sold by Wal-Mart, etc ... ?
Mati Knoll
Junior, Busi ness Management
and Communication Studies

we want to read

your

thought~$

Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The viewpoInts expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarIly reflect those of The Whltworthian or Individual staff members.
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Library hinders sports med

he first research paper at
college is always the
worst and yours is due in
three days. Research is always a
rather daunting task, especially
if you are a freshman and have
procrastinated. Now, just to add
insult to injury, you arc taking
your very first athletic training
class and you realize that our
library docs not have very many
journals to give you the most
current developments 10 the
field. The worst part is that you
have a geeky friend like myself
who tells you that there are
more
periodicals
in
the
Whitworth
library
about

T

BABIES:
Contmued from page 14
ral, and solely for the purpose
of raising a family. Nobody,
when old enough to understand, would grant the idea of
becoming a human being in a
test tube.
Designer babies will prove
to be the idea of the century if
the the legal system does not
bar certain projects from happening.
Quite certainly,
genetics are at the forefront of
medical research for the 21 st
century; and at the rate at
which scientists are making
more discoveries, it seems
that only our own discretion
will determine how far we can
go .. Even once fanciful ideas
no longer seem quite so unreal, and th~ possibilities for
genetic research are tempting.
That is why we must walk

Presbyterian
administration,
policy, heritage amI pretty much
everything else Presbyterian.
Where is the justice in thai? Not
even your religion major roommate will ever have to look at
any of those publications.
Why docs Whitworth, which
has one of only three athletic
training programs in the slate,
have a library that is rather illequipped to handle the research
needs of the program's students?
How can Whitworth spend so
much money on the program
and not really have much for
the students to do research
with?
In 2001, Whitworth students
requested more sports medicine/athletic training periodicals
through interlibrary loan Ihan
any other single discipline. I
should know, I had to file them
last week as part of my job.
Something struck me as odd:
Student~ requested dozens of
articles on ~ports medicine tOpICS

with extreme caution.
Natural competition will be
eliminated, due to the unfair
advantage some individuals
who were genetically altered
before birth will have against
other
naturally-conceived
indIviduals.
The grocery store of human
parts should make most people
sick to their stomachs. Life has
been completely t~ken for

(tWhy does Whitworth, Wl1ich has 01le of only three at/t?
letic training programs in the state, have a librmy that is
rather ill?equipped to lwl1dle the research needs of the
program's students? II
from only two or three different
journals, and we have not subscribed to those journals yet. I
cannot imagine that it would
really be a huge dent in the
school's budget to provide one of
Whitworth's largest departments
with two or three highly requested journals. This struck me (IS so
odd that I decided to investigate
it further.
I learned some interesting
things while working on this
article. Did you' know tlHlt
Whitworth's library gets less
money Ihan other similarlysized institutions in the area?
This seemed a bit odd to me, (00,
so I asked our Library Director,

Why do girls always go for
the guys with the sweet rides?

grant_e.~_.if Jlw-ma.~.ing ~.gj.~~.

around the world allow for the
shopping of human body parts
through modern science. Shop
for genetic features for children
when choosing a partner, not in
a scientific lab.
Generations of human
beings have thrived without
genetically altered life, so
why start now?
Natural selection has a way
of providing needed balance in
the world, messing with that
balance will only lead to much
greater problems for the
future.

am eternally screwed. Ever
since the day I turned 16
years old and earned my
long-coveted driver's license,
one lesso.n has been routinely
pounded jl)to rt:JY, h~~d each time
I hit the streets: chicks dig sweet
cars.
Not to say that Ihey are the
only ones. I too love a sweet ride
as much as the next person, but

l
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Continued from page 14

, losers
... Krispy Kreme
opening in the Valley
.... March Madness
.... Wearing miniskirts
in the winter

.... Rachellaughing at
Joey
"'Black tennis shoes

.... Etch-a-Sketch
... Tan-in-a-ca n
.... 1/2 karat rock
with platinum band
.... Echinacea

Hans Bynagle why this was the
case. He told me thaI it basically
boiled down to the administration giving priority to upgrading
facilities rather than the library.
After I learned this, I thought
that the library did a prelly good
job with what they have. The
lack of periodicals for one of the
school's largest majors is not
due to oversight, but rather to 11
lack of funds. Spending money
on facilities rather than the
library made sense 10 years ago
when Whitworth's enrollment
was down, but tho~e days are
long gone.
The campus has been all but
completely redone'in the past

five years lind it is time to reallocate some money to the
library where it is so sorely
needed.
I am sure some of you arc
thinking that the athletic training
department gets enough Illoney
as it is. However, as one of our
school's best programs that
draws high quality students and
faculty to our college, it is
important to make sure that the
athletic training department at
least gets adequate reseurch
materials.
It is important for Whitworth
to put its be!>t face forward especially when it comes to the academics it is renowned for.
In order for students 10 excel
academically, it is vital to have
the most up-to-date resources the
school can provide. This includes
not only state-or-the-art clas~
room buildJllgs, the latest technology and excellent athletic
faeil ities, but also the well~tockcd library that is at Ihe core
of every great school.

sonal commitment 10 Jesus Christ
that is still important in your life
today" were identical: 68 percent.
Whde churches nallonwide
have encouraged believers to
reach out and minister to others
during these trying times by ~har
ing wisdom, spiritual guidance
and the personal benefits of having a personal faith in Jesus
Christ, very few individuals have
followed that call. There was in
fact a slight decrease from the
previous year of individuals who
shared their faith with nonbelievers before the allacks.
This was a time, more than any
other, when people should have
been making sacrifices of personal time to connect with new
believers and encouraging them
to come to know Christ. What
example is the church setting by
supporting the belief that religion
is quick and convenient rather
than promoting the fulfillment of
being a believer? Instead of permanently
helping
people
improve their lives, the church
merely provided a temporary

being a male and more responsible for providing for myself, I am
more aware of the steep price of
trying to pay for an Audi A4
Turbo or a lifted 2002 Tacoma.
Wit.~.~ix,-~i~ ~p. !-;~~I)glir. ... ,
You sec, I have never driven
. either of these amazing rides.
Allow me to tell you about my
automobile history. It all began
with the family minivan. A purple one. From there, f moved
"up" to a Honda Accord that
picked the most inopportune
moments to stall, say, like in the
middle of the inter1>ection. It did
this quite frequently.
Upon moving to Spokane to
attend Whitworth, I was grateful
to purchase a car for the very
affordable price of $500. I didn't
expect a lot, just something to get
me to my job and back and

maybe even.a date or two on the
weekends. But after driving it for
a semester, I now feel inadequate
in the presence of Mopeds, scooters and even some riding lawn
mowers.
.
Needless to say, this hasn't
helped much in the department of
impressing the ladies with a killer
car. Don'l deny it ladies, you
might say money or a sweet car
doesn't maller, but it docs. I've
seen the looks you cast out the
corner of your eye when you pull
up to the stoplight. Sure, you're
checking oul the guy, but you're
also making sure his car is worthy as well.
All I'm saying is that women
might do well to think more
about the guy than what the)' re
rolling in. Even great guys have
lousy cars.

shelter under which comfortseekers could take shelter until
they were ready to face the world
once again.
In response to these findings,
George Barna, who conduded the
study, explained lhat, "after the
attack, millions of nom inally
churched or generally irreligious
Americans were desperately
seeking something that would
restore stability and a sense of
meaning to life. Fortunately,
milny of them turned to the
church. Unfortunately, few of
them experienced anything that
was sufficiently life changing to
capture their attention and their
allegiance. They tended to appreciate the moments of comfort
thC"y received. but were unaware
of anything sufficiently unique or
beneficial as to redesign their
I ifestyle to integrate a deeper
level of spiritual involvement.
Our assessment is that churches
succeeded at putting on a friendly
face, but failed at motivating the
vast majority of spiritual explorers to connect with Christ in a
more intimate or intense manner."
Due to the lack of connection
in the church preceding the
attacks, the opportunity to bring
the healing and life-Changing
presence of God into people's

lives is here and gone, wilh very
little to show for it.
In Matthew 28: 19, Jesus commands for us to, "go and make disciples of all .nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father lind
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age."
Philemon 1:6 states "I pray
that you may be active in sharing
your faith, so that you will have a
full understanding of every good
thing we have in Christ."
After Sept. II, churches
nationwide failed to do what God
has commanded of all of us.
When it should have been making extra efforts to connect on a
personal level with new atlendees, the church failed in leading
thousands of lives to Christ and
lost an opportunity to change the
face of this nation. Comfort was
given 10 those who were seeking
meaning and shelter was provided to those who were in need. Yet
in the midst of aJ] the caring and
understanding, the church flliled.
It enabled people to trellt religion as a temporary buffet of
convenience-there was plenty
of bread and wine, but no body or
blood.
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;:End'uring the ugly
:morning routine
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Ben Couch

economic propensity to gradu.
ate, J go to my 9:20 a.m. class.
So I get up, hating the world, but
Seven-thirty in the freakin' I get ready fOf class.
'morning. I really should have
It's in Hawthorne. Dagger.
gone to bed at midnight as
In all fairness, it's my first
opposed 10 watching Cool Hand class in Hawthorne, and it's my
'Luke,'and subsequently staying fourth semester here. So I guess
up until three. Such is my weak- I was due. And last year's winter
ness for good movies and late was harsher than this by a good
night diversions.
. measure. But do you know how
So here I am, the victim of far Hawthorne is from Mac?
my own devices. I've only got Freshmen Bill Kallio and Matt
about four solid hours' of slfl'cp " Duske bought scooters specifiin me, and I have back-to-back-, cally for transportation to and
to-back classes before I have from Hawthorne at the beginany kind of break.
I'm ning of the year. I'd borrow one
somewhat awake; because my of the scooters, but I'm not thaI
mind
is
coordinat'Ieiling,' me
•
ed. A big
that I need
oaf like me
to. . go, lp,
on
two
cla!is
in
~
t e e n yorder to do ','- '.
"
wheels, is

S(a/fwr,iter

,
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'An off-beat· C '.'
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91inger, l~t
alone over,
icy patches
and push. ing through
a gauze fog
'" of'_ sleep.
~_ I'd b~ ',a

J,t'·C -~;!~:ru!~'

han ,of 'low
.'
\
to , ~ any
b i 0 0 d'
'
sma;1 I
'~,\I gar.
mammals'
drowsiness and aCfounting in a six' foot radius.
clasS. Talk about being a big oaf ..;....
, What gets me is tha~ in high try doing what I did: dropping a
school, we all did this every pinecone that hits you in the lap.
day, no problem. Even w.hen 1 I didn't bother di~arding my
had.t.o stay up'late for a term drink but ran "over, drawing a
paper' or sOmething, '1 always bead ',on the falling pine~one.
managed to be. on my' way Lift hand and right never
before the 8 o'clock hour. Now agreed, and it fell in' slow
the freedom of college life has motion to hit my leg before skitshackled me to my slothful tering across the pavement.
,
licentiousness,
But I digress,
I have many options: wake
(t's like I'm in the middle of.
up and grab a quick shower, run Dr. Zhivago. It starts out all
to Sodexho Marriott for a bite warm and cozy in my bed, but
and jet back to 'class in time;,' then all of a sudden I'm on a
~ifher just shower or just eat; or
frozen tundra 'with pobody to
sleep until 7:55 a.m. and stum- . watch' me freeze to dealh, let
ble into Managerial Accounting alone rescue me.
bleary-eyed and clqthed in,
Trudging along, skirting black
whatever was on the fluor on ice 'and' frozen remains of
my way out. dropped ice cream cones, I boldAll good option~. ~Yet there's Iy cut a swath through the quarone more that always comes in ter inch of snow on the ground.
the' back' door. It's a big class.' Mush!
'
The prof isn't going to notice
It's not really 11 matter how
just one more absence, is he? I coil) it is, for certainly the temget a whole hour more'of sleep perature could be 'below zero,
if I ,skip. 'fhafs like a 25 per- and then I would be ,complaincent increase. Now that is good' ing all the more. ·It's not realJy Ii
time account)ng: an4 manage- factor- of windphiIJ,' Jar th~
menl. .
- , '
,pinecone curtain 'wards off such
, So, riow it's just' a~u't 9 a.m: high desert blasts that would nip
My alarm!'i_ have"gone off, oh, : at my n~ . .u's' tJt~· fapt, 'that
prQh~~lx tJt~ee 1i~~s ,~pjc~::The' :,:Haw.ih?r,n{isn7~, really 'P!l.Q, of
stereo, -wlJ"clj: ~s>"usu~Uy~' ~y: :db~ SCh90(. Jtl~ gQ~ijl ~'<;lo~r to'
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I~ Thoughtful Stew

Using powers for good

their lives that change how they
pnoritize their lime. I asked
Anderson if there was a particular occasion when she fi rst
began to care about helpIng others. She quickly ansv.,rered saymg that when she was in her
early leens, she went to Africa
10 help build a house fOJ a needy
Oayna Coleman
family, and that this experience
Assistant Dean of Students
allowed her 10 realize that she
could have an effect on another
Junior Maren Anderson and .!1Uman beIng, I guess knowing
her friend senior Stefanie Ihat your behavior can change
Johnson went to Boston this the life of another IS powerful,
past Jan Term to work with because Anderson has been volinner city kIds as part of an unteering ever since; she's
after-school homework and addicted.
And power is the appropriate
tutoring project.
Neither
,~a£~p~ JJli~~"Q* ~t: 9,ne:ppig~.: ,:J"idi~~r~J~~ ~~r:~lt~r)~iI~}.9g. Anderson nor Johnson received word here, I think.
,oDly:to~~':sJle,n~,by !e~~,.: ,(!n ~~mP,\l,s;,:,;:"t;',:- ,;~~,Z~:~;'i?,:,;,_
The power to help another
credit for Jan Term, nor did they
m~lj.i~~"9~ )JI,~~,?~:i,~~',~I:'.~9~:"":':f,· r.~ay~.:',~-· ~r~t~r ·,g09~:;,.~4,~. get a paycheck for their work.
brings with it responsibility and
,bt(fQre {;~hei.,ofirst'.;measure, -:of' <:wli~r~-· B1U:R,oblpSOnrS :bdte:'IS;:
obligation. Some of us have
They just wanted to help.
" -,," '.' . <~' dO" ~.':" ,", '"U"di''' ""'r"'~It'·'·'~': " 'bl -'., -:th"''-'" < : h'Clj\ ,'-"
;~P~!~<).",~ /,"9~~:~Y~n'~" .,Y.{:J".I!l.;~~,. s;~~~~ , r,;1Q;<., eit~~. ~ _c!iR;
There are lots of people in uur been given more power in the
~u!p'r.~~~:·~f\I\~)~lJ1~<Wo",J.lWa.tq,: ';'''Ighr.n~~} ~Jo".I:f_t':_~9J1l~' ,'Y~er~; community at Whitworth who form of privilege than others
serve others without any expec- based on the color of our skin,
;.".~,~~YJ. .Y.\'¥."~ :"'~!'
~ }".~ ,.,~l)J".&,~~.J",·,.,;;9.~; tation of reward. What moti- our gender or where we live in
.",!,~,lt.!ff!1,at
~,~.~~,~:,~:~u~~q~~~Y!"~m~¥i:~V~{~~he; vates some people to put volun- the world, etc. Being able to use
:,~l! ~f.,~~lS;
"it~1~' ~~~' ~'Jl!l~,~~~(bW're: f~~-~ ,,"~, ~~l;J~:9~~; teer work inlo their schedules our privilege to assist others
,;.~: MY,::.tmu ""'< n lltQP~9.:"bY~~:,,9t!\nIinuJ;ll~r " rtell J:i\lHv~:
while the rest of us never seem towards their desired change is
~ ,.<, tl t'''''\-~'··-'ta·I·I··t' '''''C>'o'' • .. ·'tJ.,t,l·it~_' 4 ' J " ' , , ..~fE'
CQ¥~ ~fP,lH'~P ;~ ~}J~;.on~.! ~~ ~J~~tll~i';;'
,~t~:~,.J:";:
not only helpful to that person,
to find the time?
'ijChQolw9*ii~, ~nQwing:,MW ;'~.!:l:'{t~s:al .
iXC!. _H~.wtboft:le .~.
We all have full-time respon- but it builds our community as a
:my'
;'h~l?m "CJOinli-'to';";;~::-~""'~lf'>:~;'a~liru "
, .. ,. ;;
'e~th";'
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I can starl small, like taking
someone's plale up from the
table, giving them five minules
more 10 relax and drink their
coffee before going back to
work. I could rake up the pine
needles that arc all over the
front lawn of my elderly neighbor's house. Or I could go blur
the lines between my own little
neighborhood and my community.
Right now the Spokane Food
Bank is in emergency mode.
They have more people requesting food than they have food.
And they've had to lurn away
donations from some wholesale
contributors because the food
bank doesn't have enough volunteers 10 help sort the food for
the shelves.
As citizens living in this
community, it is our responsibility to help. No one will come
and ask us personally, (only if
they did ... that would be harder
to ignore!). We need to realize
that opportunities like this are
opportunities to use our power
to affect change. Walking away
from working at the food bank
knowing that we've helped
solve a part of the hunger problem in Spokane would be a
powerful experience.
So when does the responsibility to blur the lines between our
personal worlds and the community begin? When will we
begin to use our powers for
good?
"Thoughtful Stew" is a reflection if
foculty and stoff lXJim from arross the
Whitworth College campus.

Women tackle football

Students teaching students
Classroom experience helps learning;
student teachers prepare for future.

Whitworth team falls 33-20;
plays sister Japanese col/ege.

"Sports, page 10

"'Scene, page 5
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Alliance
strIves to
understand
•

The Gay-Straight Alliance seeks
to correct homosexual myths
Julie Tote
Slajf WI iter
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A relaxed and friendly atmosphere
tilled the air as students and faculty met
at Fat Daddy's last Wednesday for the
first meeting of the Gay-Straight
Alliance (GSA).
The GSA's goals center around
social justice i~~ues, not on theological discussions about
homo!.exuality.
The
GSA hopes
to
find
MAIl are welcome here."
ways
[0
make the campus more hospitable for homosexual
students, Assistant Dean of SlUdent~
Dayna Coleman satd.
Coleman helped form the GSA
along with Faculty President Rich
Schatz and ASWC President Tony
Hoshaw. Coleman said President Bill
Robinson
and
Chaplain
Terry
McGonigal back the GSA because they
want the campus to be safe for all students.
The GSA is not officially supported
by ASWC because some students
might not endorse the club, even
though some members are Involved.
President Robinson wanted to attend
the first meeting, but Strauch and
Coleman asked him not to come
because his presence might affect the
group's demeanor unintentionally,
Coleman said.
One of the GSA's main goals is to
address inaccurate stereotypes and
myths of the gay lifestyle because these
myths cause people to negatively label
gay students or even haras)' them,
Coleman said.
"There arc issues of injustice occurring in our community that arc not
allowing all people to be treated equally 111 respect to their dignity as humans

See

STRIVESr-- page 3

Freshman
Bnan Laird
gives Gary,
nght, a
much needed sack

lunch
Saturday
night for
the En
Christo
program

Poverty plagues Spokane
Part

IPOVERTY I

The Spokane cOJJJmunz!j ·is- crippled
fry poverty} butprograms are available
to begin the healing process

Aimee Goodwin
StaJfwnter
overty is a crippling problem In Spokane, but beveral organizations arc working to combat this problem by
providing food, shelter and
moral support.
More than 13 percent of
Spokane residents live in poverty, according to Dr. Kiln Marie
Thorburn's report, "The State of
Spokane's Health 2002." This
figure is higher than the ~tate
average of 11.9 percent.
One out of four children under
the age of five live in extreme
poverty, according to the report.
Seventeen and a half percent of
children age five to 17 live in
poverty. Thorburn also reported
that 17.5 percent of Spokane
County families with children
lived in poverty, compared to

P

14.4 percent of the families with
children in the entire state of
Washington.
"Poverty dbproportlonatcly
affects children in Spokane
County," Thorburn said "When
there's a problem paying the rent,
families arc more likely to move,
whIch is very disruptive to school
performance, including lower
ac1uevement, lower reading
scores and higher dropout rates."

Writing for the homeless
Gonzaga University Junior
Leah Sollile an~ senior Aaron
Sanchez started Spokane's only
newspaper for the homeless, The
Rislllg Times, last July Targeted
at educating the Spokane community about homeless concerns, this newspaper is produced and printed monthly by
Gonzaga's Center for

Community Action and Learning
(CCASL).
The RISing Times includes
stories written by homeless people, short stories, poetry, artwork, guides to homeless and
poverty resources in Spokane,
agency profiles, opinion articles
and legislative information perta1l111lg to the homeless.
"The paper will fight to be the
outlet for those otherwise pushed
away by mass medm," Sanchez
said in the November/December
200 I Issue of The Rising Times.
"It will have one obligation - to
empower the poor and less fortunate."
The paper's vendors arc homeless people who have been
recruited by different agencies.
All vendors must complete a

See

POVERTYi>' page 2

Two of Three
In a three-part
series, The
Whitworthian
explains the
future plans for
combatting
poverty in
Spokane.
This week
- Spokane
community
action.
Last week
- The Murdock
Grant and future
coffee houses.
April 9
- Making
poverty
pers-onal.

ASWC Constitution reborn
Hope Anderson
News editor
Meetings into the wee hours of the morning,
hundreds of man-hours and plenty of cups of coffee helped contribute to the rebirth of the ASWC
Constitution.
The Constitution Revision Committee, who
began its task in November, presented the revised

Students vote
Thursday to
accept the
new draft

inside:

... News Parker Palmer
instructs on inner voice,
page 3
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Constitution to the Assembly al last week's
ASWC meeting. The decision to accept the new
uraf! Will go before the students thiS Thursday in
an online vote. The polls will open Wednesday at
midnight and close Thursday at midnight.
ASWC President Tony
Iloshaw
first
approached the idea of revising the Constitution.
When asked why he decided to undertake the task,
he re~ponded, hWell, have you read the old one?"

"'Scene Women make
a difference on campus,
pages 8-9

The old Constitution was replete with grammar
errors and contradictions and considered too cumbersome to accomplish the tasks of the ASWC,
Hoshaw said.
"The old Const1tution hindered ASWC from
living out its mission," Hoshaw said.

See
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POVERTY:
Continued from page 1
certification process, attend a class and sign a
contract agreeing to conditions for selling the
papers, such as being ~ober while selling the
papers and selling them only on public property.
Vendors receive 10 free copies of the paper
and must pay 25 cents for each addilional
paper. They sell the newspapers to the public
for $1 each and get to keep the full profit from
each newspaper they se[1.

Cup of Cool Water serves youth
Cup of Cool Water is an organization that
has a daytime drop-in center and serves free
meals every Tuesday and Sunday night to the
homeless in downtown Spokane. A time of
games, Bible studies and drama presentations
hosted by volunteers follows the meals. lluee
nights a week volunteers walk the streets
downtown and distribute hygiene packets, hats
and gloves to homeless children
Whitworth alumnus Mark Terrell, '94, said
he founded Cup of Cool Water in 1995
because he felt God was calling him to work
with homeless youths and shure his love with
them.
"We still need continued prayers for credibility, accountability and money," Terrell said.
On Sunday evenings, Julia Stronks, professor of HIstory, Political and International
Studies and Whitworth students who arc
involved in the Street Kids project, volunteer
at Cup of Cool Water. They serve meals and
work on developing relationships with street
kids
in the neighborhood between
Westmilllstcr Presbyterian Church in the west
central part of Spokane and FIrst Presbyterian
Church in downtown Spokane

ASWC:
Contlnued from page 1
One of the major tasks in the revision
process' was. to·_ move .parls of the
Constitution - _to .the by-laws.
The:
Constitution is the framework, or core of
what the ASWC is, said Chris Atwood,
ASWC vice president and chair of the
Constitution Revision Commillee. Only
the students can revise the Constitution.
The by-laws are the means and operations by which the ASWC carries out its
duties and are able to be changed by the
Assembly. The old Constitution required
the Assembly to always present things to
the students, even an adjustment to the
office hours of a coordinator, Atwood said.
"The move of Constitutional articles to
the by-laws will give power to the
Assembly to make changes, better adapt-
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"The Street Kids project is a pilot project in
which we hiIVe made a commitment to work
with Cup of Cool Water, a street kids ministry
in the partnership neighborhood," Stronks
said.
Junior Charissa Rohner, who has been volunteering at Cup of Cool Water since she was
a freshman, said her experiences with the
homeless people and the volunteers at Cup of
Cool Water have affected her life.
"It has opened my eyes and ears to what people right in Spokane struggle with," Rohner
said. "The horrific lives of the teens never cease
to break my heart, but I know that there is hope
and I want to be a part of sharing that, both in
physical ways and spiritual ways."

Christ Kitchen helps women
Christ Kitchen is a ministry that provides
work, job training and fellowship for Spokane
women living in poverty. Through producing
and selling gift baskets of food and dried food
products, the women learn how to work,
become employable and support themselves
and their families without government assistance.
Sophomore Jena Lee and other members
of the Whitworth Poverty Initiative helped
sell Christ Kitchen soup, brownie, tea and
cocoa mixes at Whitworth before Christmas,
raising over $1,500. She occasionally goes
to Christ Kitchen to work and eat lunch with
the poverty-stricken women the organization
helps.

Volunteer opportunities abound
City Gate Fellowship provides food and
clothing to homeless people and people living
in poverty in Spokane. City Gate offers spiritual and physical help and gives away sandwiches and coffee some evenings. Meals are
served Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays

ing to students' needs," Atwood said.
A controversy surrounded a proposed
change to the elections process. The past
method is a 50 percent plus one requirement, which resulted in a number of re-do
votes.
One side of the debate supported a
majority vote, ensurmg one vote per election. The majority vote makes it possible
for a candidate to win with 33.1 percent of
the vote.
This IS more consistent with democratic ideals, Atwood said. Also, no one likes
a month of elections and the more revotes, the less students come out to vote,
.
he said.
Boppell President Matt Cole, a member
of the Constitutional Revision Commitlee,
disagrees with the majority vote. For
executive positions, it is important to have
the full support of the student body, Cole
said. Also, a re-vote enables more candidates to run, providing another opportuni-

from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
The Union Gospel Mission of Spokane
provides a variety of free services including
food, 24-hour shelter, clothing and medical
services. It is open 8 a.m. to 5 pm. Monday
through Friday.
Anna Ogden Hall provides temporary shelter, meals and case management services for
homeless women and children from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The clothing
bank is open from 1 to 4 p.m. on Thursday.
The Women and Children's Free
Restaurant is a ministry run by St. Paul's
United Methodist Church. This organization
serves meals twice a week from 5:15 to 5:45
p.m. to low-income women, children and
young men who come with a female parent or
guardian.
House of Charity provides shelter, meals
and clothing for men Nov. 15 through March
31. Lunch is served to elderly people at 10:45
a.m. and to everyone else at 11 a.m. Both
men and women can get clothes from the
clothing bank at 9:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Women arc not allowed to spend the
night in the shelter.
Mission Community Outreach Cenler is
open 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday and includes the
Mission Community Outreach Center's
Infant Crisis Bank for low-income families
and single parents of children under the age of
three.
Hope House provides food, clothing, emergency shelter, bathing facilities and toiletries.
Other services include case management,
support and safety and protection. This
organization is open 8:QO a.m. to_ 8:00 p.m.
Sunday through Saturday.
The Brown Bag Program delivers food and
other essentials once a month to low-income
people who cannot leave their homes. This
service is open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

ty for a candidate the students want, he
said. A 45 percent minimum vote would
be a compromise, Cole said. The 45 percent minimum ~queaked by in a vote
Sunday night.
But regardless of the method of the vote,
quality is not the guaranteed outcome,
Cole said.
"No matter what side you take, there is
still no guarantee that the right person will
be elected," Cole said.
A significant change to the Constitution
IS the number of representatives given to
each dorm and to off-campus. The new
provision gives one representative per 85
students, allowing for Warren, Arend and
Baldwin-Jenkins to have more representation than Schumacher and Beyond.
Office-campus will be given three representatives and a president, though the
number of off-campus stlldents is more
than 600.
Financial Vice President Garrett
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Zumini, a member of the Constitution
Revision Committee, said the number of
off-campus representatives was limited
because of budgeting for student positions,
plus the number h~ to be cut off somewhere.
"What point do you get to the ridiculous?" Zumini said. "Also; how manypeopie want to run for that position?"
The title of dorm and off-campus presidents will also be changed to "senator."
The definition of "president" is the head of
an organization compared to "senator,"
which is a member of an assembly with
legislative duties, Cole said.
The tendency is to view the reworking
of the Constitution as changing everything, Cole said.
"A contract cannot provide vision,"
Cole said. "A true statement of what we
believe comes from the heart of the people. Go outside the walls of ASWC for
real revolutionary change."

thegrapevine ~,
!spy ...
.. The poor driver nabbed by the police at the reader board
Saturday night. The entrance to Whitworth has to be the worst
place to be pulled over, let alone handcuffed!
... Arend girls changing in their bedrooms a couple weelrs ago.
Girls, you may be on the third floor, but the HUB does have
more than one floor and lois of windows!
... The guy who tripped outside the library. And you thought
you got away with no one noticing .,.
"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthian featuring bils of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or 10 answer Ihe question of the week, call
exl. 3248 or e-mail edllor@whilWorth.edu.

ASWC
rninu tes
~{arch 6
.. The requisition to give $1,500 to Student Life for programming in dorms concerning social justice issues failed unanimously.
.. The requisition to give $1,000 to the spring break mission
trip for vans and gas was changed to $700 and then passed.
... The requisition to give KWRS $880 for new speakers was
passed.
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Electi,ons near with online voting
Online voting will be implemenled with a trial tesl this Thursday
to determine the acceptance of the new ASWC Constitution.
Voting online should be easier, said Chris Atwood, executive
vice president of ASWC.
An e-mail will be sent out when polls open up wilh a link to the
online voting site. A security screen will pop up at the voting site
that requires the user name and password.
An e-mail confirming the vote will also be sent to ensure the
succe~s of the vole.
Candidates' pictures, "mission statement" and links to candidates' applications will hopefully improve voter competency,
Atwood said.
Laptops will be made available in the Hixson Union Building.
Polls will also be open longer because booths will not have to be
manned.
ASWC elected position applications are due March 15 by
noon.
Election week begins with primary campaigning at 1 p.m.
March 24, the day spring break ends.
Primary elections begin at 5 p.m. Wednesday and end at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
General campaigning begins Friday at 8 a.m.
General elections begin 5 p.m. Tuesday and end at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
For more information about elections or online voting, call ext.
4556. Atwood can also be reached for more information bye-mail,
catwood@mail.whitworth.edu.

History author discusses Lincoln
Whitworth welcomes Ron White, professor of American
Religious History at San Francisco Theological Seminary.
White will be lecturing on his book "Lincoln's Great Speech:
The Second Inaugural" Wednesday, April 3 in the Chapel. The lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Philosophy conference hosted
The SocIety of Christian Philosophers Conference will be held
April 4 to 6.
Speakers include Father Robert Spitzer, Whitworth Professor of
Religion and Philosophy Sieve Meyer, Professor Delvin Ratsch
and Professors J.P."Moreland and Peter Van Inwagen.
Each will speak on "The Philosophical Implications of Modern
Science" and the meetings are open to faculty and students.
The first session will be held April 4 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the
Hixson Union Building and subsequent sessions will be held in the
Chapel April 4 and 5 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and April 6 from 10 to
midnight.

-Compiled by Hope Allderson and Sarah Lusk
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At the first of three open house diSCUSSions last Monday hosted at President Bill Robinson's home. (from left
to right) Junior Rebecca Brady. sophomore Genelle Allen and Bonnie Robinson listen as sophomore Sarah
VandenBos discusses the strengths and weaknesses of the 'Whitworth Christian."

Palmer promotes inner v9ice
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Parker Palmer graduated from college with every
intention of becoming a minister. However, after a
miserable first year of seminary, Palmer started listening to his inner voice and left seminary.
Palmer continued to follow his inner voice,
which led him to Whitworth lasl week, where he
spoke to students and faculty about finding their
inner voice.
While on campus Palmer spoke to students and
faculty about finding their vocation in life. Later in
the evening, Palmer's topic focused on education
reform from.the inside out. In,both pf these speech~
es Palmer. emphasizedllhe importance ,of. the jnner
voice. This inner voice is also called the inner
teacher by Palmer. Palmer said he believes each person possesses an inner teacher and this voice guides
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$25 TODAY
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Contact
are
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)
West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave,
Spokane

509-926-1881
Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com
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WASHINGTON
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everybody through life. While on campus Palmer
explained how this inner voice is beneficial and how
students can let it guide them to Iheir vocation.
"Vocation is not just a job somebody holds but
relates to their gifts and values," Palmer said.
"People are called to their vocations and this is 11
religious calling because their inner teacher is leading them," Palmer said.
Palmer came to Whitworth with the hope of making an impact on students' lives. Colleges need to
provide a supporting environment where students
can listen to their inner voice without being pressured to follow a path, Palmer said.
Many students come to college with their parents
pus~ing them toward a pat:'icular major, no mailer what
tlle.(:Qsl. This is when students really need to. listen. to

STRIVES:
ContJnu~d

from page 1

and their feelings of safety and
care," Coleman said. "We want
to address the type of demeaning
and hurtful speech thaI is so divisive to a community. We want to
look for ways that all students
can be assured thaI they can
attend our college knowing that
harassing and demeaning behavior will not be lolerated."
Almost 30 students showed
up
to
the
meeting
last
Wednesday, and nearly all participants agreed the campus is
not currently safe for homosexual students. The discllssion centered on ways to change this, but
a course of action was not decided upon.
Students at the meeling agreed
that information about homos exuaJily needs to come 10 campus,
but were unsure how to approach
this.
GSA members said they feel
the information needs to get out
that the homosexual students at
Whitworth are real people who
they deal with everyday.
Once this realization is faced,
people at the meeting agreed that
the campus is one step closer 10
making Whitworth safe for all
students.
Coleman said she hopes GSA
members come to understand
Ihat alliance means 10 be an ally.
Then students can come alongside someone as a way of demonstrating that every members of
the community needs to be valued and cared for.
Profe.~sor of Music Richard
Evans is not involved with the

See PALMER~ page 4

GSA, but has a Safe Zone sticker
on his door. This Slicker means
homosexual students can come to
his door and talk without fear of
harassment.
Evans said he hopes Ihe GSA
serves as a support group for
homosexual sludents and then
focuses on education and advocacy later on.
"We make Ihe homosexuals lie
about themselves in that they
must live a false I ife, their gender identity, since Whitworth is
no place to come out," Evans
said. "The lie aspect of their
being was nrticulated by a former chaplain."
Senior Megan DuMez can
never !>ee herself a!lending a
GSA meeting bccause she does
not approve of tile homosexual
lifestyle. However, she does not
disapprove of Ihe group and
likes Ihnl it seems to be discus~ion-ba!>ed rather Ihan leclurebased.
"I Ihink this I!> Ihe best thing
ASWC is involved wilh this year
lind since it's orf-carnpu~, people
are not forced 10 go," DuMez
said. "!t's open and people can
choose to go or not."
Senior Nicole Davi!> hopes Ihe
student body undersland!> the
purpose of the GSA.
"I hope thai people will understand that the GSA is not a militant group," Davis said. "We
have no desire or plan to beat
people over Ihe heads with
homosexuality. We would like
the opportunity to be heard."
The GSA intends on meeling
regularly to discuss how the
campus can be made safe for all
siudents. The next meeting is 7
p.m. tomorrow night at rat
Daddy'S.
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Computer-based exams provide convenience
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

Exams
cost less,

avoid sloppy
writing

~

--,

Students who arc accustomed to typing their
essays may find it frustrating to write them out for
their exams. But change, in the form of computerbased exams, might be coming.
Network Manager Walter Seidel said as more and
more professors usc Blackboard and teach in the
computer labs, more profe~~ors will probably utilize online te~ting.
As it is now, computer exams arc u~ed in only a
few classes at Whitworth, Seidel said.
"Most of these arc being taught in the computer
labs and the profes~ors arc lJ~ing Blackboard's testing program," Seidel said.
He said there arc several benefits to online testing.
"The cost to the college is actually less since it
docs not require any paper costs Sll1ce the test is
stored electronically on ftle," SeIdel ~aid. "For a
multJple choice type of test, the exams arc graded
automatIcally when subnulled and students can
receive their results almost lflstantaneous."
There is, however, the Issue of essay exams.
"For an essay type exam, the test still requires the
professor
to
grade
it,
but
it is a typed document, which is much easier to
read," Seidel said
Jason Gad, dIrector of Project Management for
ExamSoft Worldwide, has been part of a team that
has developed exam software.
"This software enables students to take exams
using their own laptops in a familiar word-processing environment while maintaining the admmistration's demands for a secure and reltable product,"
Gad said.

• ExamSotl's products arc used exclusively in over test on a computer, he said.
"I believe that in the future, five to 10 years out,
tOO academic institutions at the cost of only $1 per
that a majority of testing will be done on a computexam, Gad saId.
"I believe that with the right pricing now in er," Nickerson said. "Professors that are just starting their educational careers and those students that
place, the key is to build awareness," Gad said.
Christopher Nickerson, adjunct Art professor in will become the professors of tomorrow are prelly
web design and typography, currently administers savvy with the newer technology."
Nickerson said students may expect computeryuizles on Blackboard. He said there are many conbased tests JO the ncar future and might even comveniences of computer-based exams.
plain to a pro"Computers
fessor
about
will automatithe need for
cally correct
change, but it is
and give feed(f Professors can instantly access statistical data from the
stilt at the disback to stutests to sec where studellts arc having diffiC[/lties. "
cretion of the
dents instantaprofessor
neously,"
"A professor
Nickerson
Christopher Nickerson,
is only going to
sad
lIt!plml Arl proftssor
change
their
"Professors
testing methcan instantly
ods
if
it
access ~tatistlenhances the
cal data from
the tests to see where 5tudents arc having difficul- learmng environment and ea~es the amount of work
tJes."
necessary to administer their courses," Nickerson
Professors don't have to worry about legibility or said.
losing paper exams either, Nickerwn said.
The systems that are used to create, give, and
There arc some Issues of trust and confidentiali- grade tests arc not perfect, Nickerson said, but over
ty. For example, dbplaying test scores on a com- time they WIll continue to become more intuitive in
puter momtor is visible to those who walk by, usc and be less of a burden on both students and
professors.
Nickerson said.
"There arc issues regardJOg forgery and cheatSophomore Sharon Young said computer testing
JOg Jf the student takes the test out~ide the c1a~s would make essay yue~tlons more convenient.
room," Nickerson said. "While the computer"I think testing in the computer lab would be a
baM:d test can grade most formal~ of tests, it can- great idea because you'd be able to do your essays
not grade an essay, short answer or long answer on your computer and that would be so much easiformal."
er than writing," Young said. "But you would run
Those who have dlfficultie~ using computers into the problem of people u~ing spell check and
may
feel
overwhelmed
by
taking
a not using theIr head on everything."
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sages they arc recelvmg. Clues
arc still given to everybody in
search of their vocation, they only
need to find them, Palmer said.
Contll1ued from pag( 3
Finally students can acknowltheir inner voice, Palmer said.
edge their inner voice by living
"Students may do well in theIr the questions in life. That is, ask
field but they don't love it," themselves que~tions whde livPalmer satd. "This JS where their ll1g and then answer them. This
inner voice comes III and says helps lead students to their vocathis is not your calling."
tions in life, Palmer saId.
Palmer urged students to listen
When students choose their
to this inner self and find some- vocation III life, It is more than
thll1g that makes them happy. just a job, Palmer said. Since the
Following this inner voice is far - inner voice leads them to their
from easy and some 'people may vocation, it is part of who they
que~tions your motives, but do not
arc and who God wants them to
stray from the voice, Palmer ~aid.
be, Palmer said.
Palmer said the first step stu"There is a life within us that is
dents must follow in order to deeper than ourselves," Palmer
adhere to their inner voice is to said. "Jesus Christ is the life
helicve in it. ThIS inner teacher is inside us."
the voice of truth and dJffers from
Sophomore Ed Lycett sat next
the many voice~ each person bat- to Palmer during a student lunch
tles. This voice of truth comes
discussion
from
God
and
agrees
because God
With some of
speaks
to
the
things
each person
Palmer
((There is a life 'withill11S that
inwardly,
believes.
Palmer said.
IS deeper than ow'selves. Jesus
However, he
Junior
Christ is the life imide llS. JJ agreed with
Y Ll k i k 0
something
Kitajima said
Jim Edwards,
Parker Palmer,
Palmer spoke
professor of
edlfUillOlJ reJonmr
clearly and
Religion and
the
inner
Philosophy,
voice instrucbrought up in
tion spoke to
chapel.
her.
Edwards
"God spoke to my heart asked Palmer if listening to your
through him,"- Kitajima said. inner voice could lead to egoism
"Listening to my inner voice because you look to yourself for
from God is my molto now."
the answer, rather than Christ.
Once students believe in the Palmer replied by saying the voice
inner voice they can begin 10 is Christ calling to us.
search and listen for it. The first
"There is a life within me that is
thing students can do is embrace deeper than self and Jesus Christ
solitude and silence.
is life inside us," Palmer said.
Once solitude and silence are
Lycelt said he agreed with
embraced, students must try and Edwards because he feels egoism
reclaim their childhood memo- can come from listening to your
ries. Students must remember the inner voice without acknowledgchild they were before others ing Christ's role in your life.
started telling them what to do in
"£ agree that reclaiming your
life, Palmer said
child-like qualilie~ before they
Next, students must look to were shaped is certainly true for
their community to help sort out people," Lycetl said. "However,
what the voice is telling them. the emphasis needs to be that self
Students need their friends and revelations comes from Christ,
family to talk to about the mes- not yourself."
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Student teachers practice
Emily Brandler
Staff writer
When prospective teachers
participate in the student-teaching program, they take the concepts learned at Whitworth and
put them into practIce through
hands on experience.
"You le<lTn teaching be~t by
doing iI," senior Kim Wilson
saId. "You can have all the theory
in the world but still not be a
good teacher."
Wilson student teaches at
Riverside High School and plans
to become an English and history
teacher.
"Student teaching has gotten
me excited about being a
teacher," Wilson said. "It's also
reafflTmed my decIsion to go into
secondary education."
Besides providing practical
experience, student teaching also
gives college seniors a chance to
put their foot in the door of the
education market, Wilson said. A
lot depends on the kind of recommendation students receive from
their master teachers.
"But I try not to think of student teaching as a pressure sItuation," Wilson said. "I just do my
best and enjoy the experience."
Some students enter into ~tu
dent teaching with a bit of apprehension, said senior Michelle
Gaines, an elementary education
major who student teaches at
Lincoln Heights Elementary
School.
"I was nervous because I saw
all their little eyes looking al me,
expecting me to know Ihe right
answer," Gaines said. "They put
all their trust in you."
The student-teaching program
at Whitworth includes getting to

Mrs. Hardle's first grade class at Lincoln Heights Elementary. Whitworth students put their classroom skills La work

Senior Michelle Gaines student teaches

In

know the master tcacher and the
students prior to actually teaching, which hclps alleviate pre-lesson jitters, Gaines ~aid.
"When 1 got up to teach my
first lesson, it wasn't nearly as
scary as I thought II would be,"
Gaines said. "I already knew the
kids and had built a relationship
with the teacher."
Building a relationship with
the kids and imparting knowledge to them proves the most

worthwhile aspect~ of student
teaching, Gaines said.
"Watching kids learn j!:o so
rewarding," Gaines said. "I love
seeing their eyes lIght up when
they finally fIgure somethl ng
oul."
Student
teachIng
helped
Gaines acquire the confidence to
start a teaching career next year
and get her own cias!:oroom.
"At firsl I was nervous about
being the one in charge," Gaines

said. "But I'm excited to be d011lg
what I went to school for, amI 10
put my learning mlo praclice."
Along with practical expericnce come practical challenges,
said ~enior Brad Van Dyne, an
elementary educal10n major who
student teaches a fifth grade
class.
"The hardest thing about it is
learning how tf) pl'lIl le'lsons and
gauging how the kids will
respond," Van Dyne said.

The kids remain the most
important aspect of leachmg I'm
Van Dyne.
"I don'l really have a preference for what subJecl I teach,"
Van Dyne said. "I just like to
teach the kids and be a part of
their lives."
Whitworth's student teaching
program aids in the transition

See TEACHERS~ page 6

chatterbo~~-------------------~
whal people refer to as a 'jazz
geek.'"
To accentuate this stercotype,
Keller brought up 'his self-proWhen he entered the fiflh
grade, Justin Keller first 'picked claimed "social-retard headup the golden instrument that phones," which he can be seen
would bring him much inspira- wearing almost every day.
Since he so often wears his
tion and praise. He didn'l imagtrademark headphones, many ~tu
ine its outcome then.
"I started playlOg the sax at the dents are intrigued and slightly
lime when everyone docs," he curious to know what music he is
li~tcnillg to.
said.
"My
HIS lat~t selecmom
made
Nlunc: Justin Ke[)cr
lions: Chris Potter,
me. In junior
Age: 21
Brad
Mehldau,
hIgh, I got into
Year: Junior
Kurt Roscnwinkel,
jazz band, and
l\Il\ior: Music education
Kenny Garrett and
that was more
Dave Holland arc
exciting, but I Gazz performance emphaSIS)
Hobbies: Snowboarding,
what Keller refers
still wanted to
live music, hanging out wilh
to !L~ "desert island
quit
before
his girlfriend and other
dlsc.~."
high school."
friends
When he'~ not
Keller's
10
listening
indifrerence
music, he is pracended his junior year in high school when he ticing and perrorming it.
"It doesn't really mailer how
was inlluenced by Michael
Brecker, a tenor saxophonist and talented you are," Keller said.
composer who is now a seven- "Ir you wnnt to be really good,
you have to practice your brains
time grammy winner.
"When [ was a junior, I saw out."
Keller's dedication includes
Michael Brecker live, and that's
one or the reasons I started tak- not only taking 21 semester
ing jazz seriously," Keller said. credils; he is also cnTTenlly try"Around that time I was taking ing to form a saxophone quartet.
private lessons, got into a jazz lIe occasionally plays with the
improvisation group and became Spokane Jazz Orchestra and last

Alisa Trifler
Staff writer

summer wa~ part of a collegiate
all star band Ihat played at
Disneyland.
"It's mspiring to be around other~ my age who want to be profeSSIonal," he said. "It would be
really Illce to play for a living, but
il is one of the most competitive
careers, which 1.<; why I will probably abo teach at a university."
Keller spoke of the stereotypical "poor jazz musician," <Ind
noted the irony of how the "penn ile1>s" performei must invest
thousands into the instrument
that he plays. He revealed that
his tenor saxophone is worth
approximately $6,000, and how
on top of that he is expected to
have four or five others Ihat
might not be quite that expensive.
Keller's efforts paid olf at the
35th annual LIOnel IIampton
Jazz Festival, where he recently
placed rirst in the allo division.
HI think thi,; is what God wants
me 10 do,"
Keller said.
"Sometimes it's hard to keep the
right focus but I want to remember where thi!> gift has come from,
and as Bach said, 'all music
should be to the glory of God.'"
Justin Keller's junior recital
will be held April 9 in the
Whilworth Music Building.
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from full-lime studenl 10
part-time teacher, Van Dyne
said. Throughout the program, Ihe sludents meet at
Whitworth for seminars and
to talk about their classroom
experiences.
"All four years at college (
knew that student teaching
would be my final requirement," Van Dyne said.
"Whitworth's done a good job
of preparing us and making us
feel comfortable with our
task."
One way student teaching
differs from being a full-time
student lies in the type of
preparation work required,
said senior Troy Schuknecht,
who student leaches and
works as an assistant tennis
coach at Lewis & Clark High
School.
"There's more work I have
to do, whereas in school I
basically had a choice,"
Schuknecht said. "As a
teacher, if you go to class
unprepared, you can't fake
it."
Learning proper classroom
management also proves a
challenge, Schuknecht said.
However, his expenence as a
resident assistant helped him
learn appropriate disciplinary
techniques, he said.
Student teaching altered
Schuknecht's perception of
what goes on in the clas!>room, but for the better.
"U's not as easy as I thought
to fmd activities that keep students engagcd," Schuknecht
said. "But I really enjoy interacttng with the students and
seeing progress in them."

March 12, 2002

Take a break, hit the road
Road trips are affordable
getaways for spring break fun
Ashley Lee
Glles( writer

Road trips may be "the greatest college tradition of all time" according to the tagline of
the 2000 movie Road Trip starring Brcckin
Meyer and Scan William Scott. Spring Break
is a great time to slart this tradition.
Fm.t and foremost, you need to have a car,
or at least know someone who has a car. Get
a group of friends togcther; make sure you
can spend a decent amount of time with them
in a tiny vehiele covering hundreds of miles
of road.
Now it is time to pick a destination. Spring
Break is a good 10 days long if you leave the
Frid<lY before, so you can put something
eXCiting and fun into every part of it when
you usc your lime wisely. When choosing a
destination do your research and don'! be left
out in the cold ... literally.
AAA is a good source of travel information
either at 1-800-AAA-I-IELP or www.aaa.com.
Now would be the best time to sign up as a
member because Ihls means that you can get
emergency road service benefits (includes
towing, fuel delivery, baUery boost, flat tire,
lockout service and more) and get to special
deals on cars as well as hotels

WANTED:
Assistant Advertising
Manager
for

thewhitworthian
Call x3248 for more information.

and round-the-clock access with many other
services including tourist information, maps
and directions.
One destination option is California.
Tourists can go to amusement parks like Six
Flags or Disneyland or go on the Price is
RighI where you can bring something home
for yourself or just hit the waves at the beach.
"Venice Beach has good waves, warm
weather and even better night clubs," freshman Nate Panek said.
You could go to someplace you have
always heard of or read about but have never
visited, such as the Grand Canyon, Mt.
Rushmore, Yellowstone National Park (think
Yogi Bear) or maybe a big ball of twine (a
few prelly big ones can be found in
Minnesota, Kansas or Texas ... take your
pick.)
If you liked the idea of a huge ball of twine
and would like other strange places to visit,
check out www.road~ideamerica.com. At this
site you can find your gUide to the "offbeat
attractions" it claims.
The site www.roadtripamerica.com helps
travelers find information included prices for
hotels, travel advice, weather reports and fascinating destinations. They even have funny
and uncommon road signs to look for.

Emergency Roadside Kit
"Blanket
"Extra fuses
"Flashlight and extra batteries
"Tools
"Tire inflator & tire pressure gauge
.. Rags and/or roll of paper towels
"Roll of duct tape
"'Spray bottle with washer fluid
"Pocketknife
.. Icc scraper
"Bottled water
"Heavy-duty nylon bag to carry items in

$0.3 FM.
FJIRATE RADIO

"12-foot jumper cables
... Four 15-minute fOildside flares
"Two quarts of oil : '
"Gallon of antifreeze
.. First aid kit (assortment of bandages,
, "
gauze, adhesive tape;ariti~eptic..
cream, instant ice & heat compr~sses, sd~sors &
aspirin) .
.. Pen and paper
"'Helpsign
"Granola or energy bars

- ill/ormation courtesy of www.edmunds.com.

www.whltworth.edu/kwrs

BROADCASTING
7 DAYSAW~EK
7AM-1AM

Now Ihat you picked your destinalion, the
next step is preparation. Don't forget thaI
your car docs need oil, gas occasionally helps
and ii's always helpful to have an emergency
roadside kit in your trunk. Bring lots of snack
foods that arc easy to cat and share in a car.
Everyone needs to chip in and help pay for
gas and food.
Junior Megan Lambuth has laken a road
trip to Glacier National Park in Montana
with a group of friends from Whitworth.
Preparation for the trip included buying
non-perishable food, packing W<lrm clothing
and camping gear, Lambuth said. Without the
right equipment, Ihe trip might not be successful.
Camping is an option when figuring out
where to slay overnight. A vehicle is always
another choice, but only in a warmer climate.
Hotels or motels can be cheap if there arc
many people to split one room. Some rest
areas have bathrooms with showers that could
be an alternative.
Finally you need to leave Whitworth and
start your road trip. Be creative; don't stress
out. Be spontaneous, but make SUfe to be
responsible. Bring something to pass time
quickly in the car.
A good conversation starter is the book
Have YOIl Ever ... , found at Barnes & Noble,
where you can ask questions to each other.
CDs or tapes arc a must - singing along to
favorite songs will only bring you to your
destination faster. Have fun!

Washington Educator
Career Fair 2002
Tacoma Dome-April 10

Spokane Center-April 23

!
I

April 10 at the Tacoma Dome, over J 00 school districts/ESD's and 14 collegesi'
universities from Washington state will be in attendance. In addition, there wiII be
approximately 70 representatives from Alaska, Anzona, California, New Mexico,
Nevada, Oregon, and Texas, Virgmia and the U.S. Peace Corps.
April 23 at the Spokane Center, over 90 school dlstricts/ESD's and 7 colleges/universities flom Washington \vill be represented. There will also be over 40 ~chool
districts attending from Alaska, Arizona, Califorma, Idaho, Montana, Nevada.
Oregon, and Texas, and the U.S. Peace Corps.

For information/registration materials contact your:
Whitworth Career Services Office or the
\Vashington Educator Career Fair
PO Box II
Lummi Island, \VA 98262
Phone: 360-758-7889 Fax: 360-758-7886
\Veb Page: www.wspa.net E-mail: WAcdllfair@aol.com
Sj}()lIsored jointly by [he Washington School Persollllel Association aJld

the Washington Stale PIC/cemelll Assuciation

,'
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Remember to wear green
s
(

r

St. Patricks Dqy folklore
rich with history
Aliso Triller
Staff writer

hen calendar~ turn to March 17, hundreds of c101>ets
will be studied and shuflled through in hopes to
find that hint of green.
Though the history of SI. Patrick's Day has often
been shoved to the back along with other forgotten garments, people know that omitting this shade from their attIre will be severely
noticed and an invitation for a pinch.
However, apart from this childh<Xld-like ritual, there arc
roots to this holid<JY that depart from pot5 of gold,
shamrocks and leprechauns. According to the
Web 1>ite wilstar.com/holidays/Patnck.html, SI.
Patrick was born in Wales III A.D. 385, and
until the age of 16 considered himsrlf a
pagan. It wasn't until aller he was sold
into slavery by a group of Irish marauders
that he came closer to God. Six years later
he escaped hi~ captivity, traveled to Gaul
and studied under SI. Germ<Jin, the Bishop of
Auxerre for 12 years. Through this period, he
longed 10 return to Ireland, that he might show
the Celtics the truth of Chri1>!. Because of
I.lis efforts and success, SI. Patrick was
hailed as the patron saint of Ireland.
During his 30-year mission of saving
souls, folklore began to 5pread aboul his
deeds. One legend was that Patflck had the ability to raise people
from (he dead; another was that he once gave a !'ermon from a
hilltop that drove all the snakes from Ireland. The irony lies in the
severe absence of snakes within Ireland to begIn WIth. Regardless
of the truth or falsehood of the claim, the departure of the snakes
has since been interpreted as a metaphor for the conversion of the
pagans.
Many arc familiar with the tradllional Irish icon: the shamrock.

W

!PIT~I.'!

Keith Spitzer
Staff writer
The PlIIk Palllher serics is a dclightful
six-film group. For those who arc wondering, no, these aren't animated films
starring that pink cat that now selb home
insulation. Let me give you a break down
of how the cartoon originated as well as
what else came about from these film~.
The PlIlk Pallther was first relcased in
1963. It is a movie about a stolen diamond called the pink panther and so
named because there is a flaw t1wt looks
like a panther pouncing. This is where
the idea comes from. After we learn this
fact the openi ng credits mil. For the fir~t
time the animated cat appearl., but only
to help change the credits by sw-::eping

S1. Patrick looked upon this rare plant to illustrate the Father, Son
and Iloly Ghost as being three-in-one and one-in-three. America
first r('alizcd the shamrock's significance in 1737.
Apart from SI. Patrick's Day being Ireland's greate~t national
holiday or holy day, large cities such as New York, Bosto]), San
FTfl])ci~co and even Spokane honor this holiday with parades,
speeches, festive dinners and dances. In fact, the first SI. Patrick's
Day parade wa~ presented in the United States as Irish soldiers in
the U.S. military marched through New York City on March 17,
1762 (www.marveliciou~.com/stpatrick.htrnl).
Though SI. Patrick's Day is often pa<;sed olf as a promotion for
green, student~ al e able to recall more embell i~hed tradit Ions I rom
their childhoods.
"Every 51. Pally's Day, my family gets together with II i~h
friends, and we cat corned beef and cabbage and think a lot,"
sophomore Sarah Allen said. "Then we make fun of the drunk
people."
Those who Cdre about Irish folklore lllay
have found thell1~elves intrigued with the 2foot-tall man who, if caught, is forced to tell
where he hides his gold.
"My school J1Inltor dre~scd up like a leprechaun,
and when everyone was 'It IUllch, he would lrash the
classroom," freshman Luke Thornton Mild. "lie
wrotc with green chalk on the board, 'The leprechaun was here,' threw green gl iller aTOU nu .lIld
crepe paper. But 110 one ever caught him or saw him
becau~e leprechauns arc mysterious."
For those who want to stir the magic of St.
Patrick's Day, t here arc opportunities HI Spokane
to do so. For those who enjoy green beer,
Guinness and an Iflsh jig or two, step inside
O'Doherty's Irish Grille. Even take a trip
downtown on March 16 to jOIll the annual SI.
Patrick's Day Pamue; which begins at noon. The
hohday may color it~elf III green, but those who care at the roots
may be interested to know that pInching is merely a U.S. tradition
as the shade is not as frequently worn in Ireland (www.lllarveliciou5.com/stpatrick.htrnl).
For the Celtics, green represents the old flag and a tIme when
Ireland was not free. However, American1> have revived the color,
attributing It to the newness of life, which is fa~cinating to remember as closets arc probed this year for thaI sought-after shade.

scenebriefs
local college honors
Women's History Month
Seattle filmmaker Melis1>a
Young will present / IoU' Call I
Keep all Sillgillg?, a docUlllentary celebmting the lives of pioneer women in the Okanogan,
March 13.
The event will begin wilh
refreshments at 1J iI.lll. at the
In!o.titute for Extended Lc'lrning
lodge, with a tribute to
WOlllen's history by Stephanie
Noble-Beuns, Whitworth coordinator of ministry and multicultural atfairs, at 11 :30 a.lll.
The lodge is located at 3305
W. Fort George Wright Drive,
across from Spokane Falls
COllllllunity Collcge. Entry is
free.

Christian concerts coming
to Spokane Opera House
A trio of Sparrow Record
artists will be playing in
Spokane this April
Steven CurtiS Chapman will
perform Thursday, April 5 at
the Spokane Opera House in
the "Decimation" tour.
Guel.t
singer
Nichole
NorJeman will also be touring
with Chapman to promote her
new CD, "This Mystery."
ZOEgirl, a new Christian
group on the market, will also
be playing Wednesday, April 4
at the Spokane Opera HOllse.
For more infoflflation visit
www.sparrowrecords.colll.

-Compiled by Ell)' Marx.

!POTlICIiT T.

From Ge( Smart came the classic TV
them off or opcning a letter like a door.
The animated panther has a vcry small c;lrtoon, IlIspeCfor Gadget. If you enjoyed
part .that ha1> no effect on the resl of the Impector Gadget, then more than likely
movIe.
you '.', ill enjoy Tile Pink Panther. There arc
The movies are
a few l.ubtle ulfleralmost the same plot
ences about the two.
every
hme.
The
First, Clou~eau docs
Director: Blake Edwards
"Phantom" steals the
not have Go-GoGaugct
arms. He IS
famous pink panther
Starring: Peter Sellers,
just a normal human
diamond and then
David Niven and Robert
Inspector
Jacques
being that nmmwly
Wagner
Clouseau
(Peter
mbses th e villain's
Sellers) must track him
evil plot. Second,
Spitzer Rating: ~
Sellers is not animatdown and recover the
dmmond. Clou1>eau is
ed, but thcn again,
a uim-witted French
no one is perfect.
dctectivc that stumblcs into the solution
There is one olher pop culture spin off
for everything. Sellers is a ma1>ter at from the panther movies. Mike Meyers
physical comedy and makes the fJlm. grew up watching the movie~. While
Sellers, revealing his comic genius, many say that the spy spoof movies of
improvised much of the movie.
Allstill Power!> arc poking fun at James
Shortly alter thc movies were made, BOlld, 1 say they arc as much a tribute to
another film with roughly the same chur- The Plllk Pantller. Meyers lIses some of
aclers wa1> released by the name of Get the ~ame phYSical hUlllor and dumb oneSmart, where Maxwell Smart is trying to liners as C!ouscau. There arc even
stop the take over of the world. His bum- rUJllors that Meyers is going to make the
bling and stumbling arc nearly the same next panther film.
"crime fighting" technIque used by
During the fIlming of the sixth Pillk
Pal/thel lllovie, Sellers died from a heart
Cloll5eau in The Pink Pal/thel:

TIt Ls weeR.

~t

attack. The movie then changed into more
of a tribute to Seller1>' acting. Clllu~eau is
said to have died in a plane crash, hut
many are skcpticalthat he is rcally dead. A
television reporter interview!> the characters fl\'ln the other movies about the disappearance of Clouseau. This gives a great
way to show clip:.. from other lllovies giving a great tribute to an amazing actor.
The Plllk Palliher movies arc a great
laugh for anytime.
Spitzer Film
While
the
)'irst )"jIm WaS
Rating System
released al most
40 years ago,
Worthy of Oscar
the humor will
_ nomination.
never go out of
illyle. The next
'e Worth seeing in
Friday
night ~r,:, the theater.
when the only
thing that is
playing at the ~'I Wait for the DVD
llluitiplex i1> that '-J'" to come out.
Britney Spears
movie, go rent
one
these ~. Where the movie
comediC clas:;Y truly belongs.
1>ics.
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Tuesday, 12

Wednesday, 13

Thursday, 14

Friday, 15

Saturday, 16

Sunday, 17

Monday, 18

Hosanna, chapel
9:45 p.m.
ASWC interviews
through Thursday

SMTA Auditions,
MU bldg.

Korean securtty
issues MU bldg.
7:30 p.m.

Applications due for
elected positions
Reader's Theatre,
7 p.m. HUB

Restdence halls
close 10 a.m.

Spring Break!

Spring Break!
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Women's activities go
Harriet Cowles focus
Jennifer Brandler
l:dIfOl-III-( flier
'Ihe
\\l1It!
('lmll: ...
i~
LIIll"I:!r
tll
\\,111 tWIll tlll,ln'" a ....1 jlojlllLlr Jl.lllle fur .I hu"dmg, Illlwever. the famti y th.lt beillng ... to thl'"
Jl.lllle c,m get I(ht III hr ... tor y ;1, it hecome ... illelltilled with other thing ....... lIl h a ... puhlt,hing
ulJl1panie~ . .llIdltO[lUm ... ,Illlillbl.lrie ....
TtlllUgh \Vlu!\\lHth ha'i ,I librdry I\,lllled ,tlkr
the matrr,llch III the Cowie ... lamlly. 1I,lrriet
(hene) (\l\\'k~, few pcopic hnllw who thr,
WOIll,ln W,I'" ,L1ld wh) uur lillr'lI) r~ n,L111ed .tlkr
her
lI,mrd Bowen (hene) 1\'.1 ... bnrn Feb. 4.
ISh7. to Knight Dc,.ter Chelley .lIld I dna ])n\\,
Slllit h Chenc), III South Mallche,(er. Conn.
Lrllk i~ hrllmll .Ibuut her c.lrl\' Irle IIntil ... hc
marricd Will ram IlutLilJll"'OIl ('owlc ... Oil /-eb.
12. I XW) She CilJTle to Spohanc that YC.lf .I~ .1
hr Ilk .md malie it ill'! homc lor the rc ... t of her
Irre,
\\'''I1.L111 ('owle~ WllJ hcd .1, .! nc\\''''p.lpCJ Illdfl
.llld l'\ entu;!lh lon"'I)lit!.ltul the t\\O compellllg
p.IIK'r ... 'I he Spl'''C~ill.11l .lml'l hL' ~pokoillc I.tl!...
Re\ 1(:\\.
\\,hik her hu ... h.lIld 1.lIIIKhcd hi'"
Lalll'r .1'" all ell tr l'f,rl'llelll , ... lle --tollh an aLilve I
Intcre~t In \\Oi1ll'Il· ... .Illd gil I'~ aetl\ Itrc ......
.Il'cilldllll! tll hel ] !)]X o]ntu.lfY III The
~I H ,h L~ 1ll·.IIl- Rev i c\\'.
11.11 ncl CowiL· ...... pent illuch 01 her tlille Il.Ircuting her daughtcl. 11.1I11l'1. .1Ilt! ... Oll ... W1I1Iam
It . .Ind t heney. Be~ldc~ Llln"y Ille .... hc \\.l~
intere~tet! III the \\ om.IIl"" hotel and worl-..ed
\\ ith ... e\'elal l'hallty org.lIlli'oItillll ... rn ~p()hanc (
">he .If(,lIlged 1.1I1d ... e.lpJIlg Iu, St. Juhll·~ c.lthe- ,
lli.1I and P'l]tic'I}.L!cd III the wIlrh ul the 1'1\1
Aillci ica llrgilll17.1tiull
Shc .11~ll enloyed compelltion and \V.l' a
gle.lt athlele.
"In the c.lIly day ... she figured prolllinciltly III WllInen', .llhletil''''
;lIlt! wa~ an e,ceptiolhll tennl'" pl"yer. holdlllg .It olle tlillC thc
women' ... "'lllglc~ cI:alllploll ... hip of thc Inland Lillpirc:' acco;.IJIlg 10
The Spuhe'Ill'IIl-Revlew.
11,11 net CO\\ Ie ... W.l~ all e.nl)' .ldYoe.ltc f(1r women's right:-.. c\'ell
for WUlllen \\ ho \\'(11 ked fur her hu~band':-, c:omp.lIly. In ]lJ2H, ~he
P(,I"'llilollly :-.upe[vi,ed the furni ... hlllg of th(' wOlllen's h,dl dt thc
Spokane Chlonicle .• 11 ... ouwlled 11) her hu ... b.llld.
II.lfIlet Cuwles· he.dth beg. III III 1.111111 the f.tli of 11)3(l. lIer family tooh hcr to a milder cillnate (1'.11111 Spring~) III h(lpe~ 01 improv-

-.

I

_______

,,

;""'-

.....
~_._i=

IIlg her he.dth :::'ht' touh ;1 turn lor the wor~e dnd wa ... tahcll to Sallta
B:lrb:lJ<l. whl'rc ~hc dlcd ~lJddellly frolll .1 hcart aU,leh on Aplrl lJ,
]()JS.

Scvell year ... ,ilter her de.lth. thc Cmv!c ... r.lIll1ly [l[(lVIlJcd fund ... for
:1 liblary "t Wl1Itworth. They reqlle~ted that fhe liI'fary be nailled III
Illclllmi.tI to the lll~t Cowie ... wom.11l III Spohane
Tho~e \\hn knew 1I.1Inet Cowle'i ~.lid :-.he cared for othel'" .lIld
ollCll did glltld deed, UIl:tllllllllllLell. One III her fnend:-, Illtelviewed
by The Spoke:-'Illan-Revlcw e\pl'lined th.l! shc was .1 lOVing,
un,elf I~h pel ~IHl.
"She wa~ greatly bclovcd b) her lll.Lny, lllallY Illeml~ because ... he
,1Iw.IY'" wa~ ~o ~\Vcet, :-00 gcntle, ... ll kind."
- IlIlm II1l1/1tJ1I uJC/r/n)' Tire ,1;pokllllt' Puhhc I.II>/(//,y

Whitworth helps Tammy Reid develop confidence, trust
Elly Marx
Scellt'l't1i/OI

1\,lore thall 411 )'L'.If~ 01 WhitwIlith learnwg h,I'" t;llIght 'I.I III Ill)' Reid, \'Ice pre ... idellt
of Acadeflllc Al'ja II S, to h.lve conlldence III
hl'l OWIl ability alld al ... n t(1 tnl:-.t other,
when :-.he necd ... thell help.
Reid. whn I~ re~pnll~lhlt.: for 1:ICilit.ltlll!!
thc L'II rr IL'lJl U Ill. ...t ,I fj IIlg. Licul ty devc IoplTlellt and IlIling. i~ fully ;t\\.lIe th.lt ... he
doc ... ll11tlllllg .llolle She \\orb with uthcl
;Idillilll ... tl:lltll .... L'llll1lllltlec~ dnd ta~h
Itllce~.

··,\nytiling I do I'" done wllh lllhl'r people." Reid ';lId. "Olle ul the I" ... t tiling ... I
le.tlilcd \\ ith ,Idlllllll ... tldlllln i ... th.lt thc
Ik.ln c.m d,l ll11thing 11\ hl'l ... ell .lIld it I'"
hcalthy to 1l'1I1Clniln th.lt ..
I{cld 1lL',t.:dn tl'dl hlllg .It \\'11I1\\l1lth in
11)71, but her hi ... tlll} \\'Ith the udlcge gllL''''
h.lCh IIIIther th.lIl th.lt Shl' gr.ldua1l'd III
ll)(](] \\ Ith .I deglcl' III Fngli ... h Aithnugh
... he len to complete hcr Illa:-.tcr·~ III educltlon .It Ea . . tern and her Ph D.. 11 W,I ... lllllgton
State Univer:-'Ity, ~he ~O(ln rctllflled.

"WllItwnrth ha~ heen pretty decply
IntelwUVl:1l thnlll!!hout my whole life."
RCld ~;1Il1. "At 1e.1St flOill the time I \\'d~
17."
Shc hegall 1l'aci1lllg part-Ilillc. and thcll
IlHl\'ed to ,I lull-tlille 1.1CUity IllLlnhcr uf
educatioll .lIld Fnglt~h She ,il~u helped
!cach the Cnre 250 program alld then
bec.lIn e tie .lll.
"I .lIn the lll~t dean who 1:-0.1 Whlh' orth
.JlUlll." Reid "',lId. "('ill prnud of th.lt
\VI1It\\'urlh h.ls :-.h.lped Ille III the Illn ... t ""gnilicant of W.IV'" I feci .IS thoul!h I ulldcr... t.lIlt! frolll th~ In~ide \\ hell \\'~ u,e .1 ... 10g.11l Ilhe ·(·dUedtlll!:'. milld and IWdrt ".
Olll' 01 RClll' ... "'pecl.II IllCllllllle:-. nf
Whi!\\11lth IIl\ol\'l's her wcddlng d.I~. ">he
\\ .I'" rn.lfIled In a ... 1Il.!llch.lpd t holt u,cd to
hc Ill',11 (iraH'''' (;~Jll
I eh.lngcli Into Ill~ \\lddlllg dll'~'" III
I\kL.lcllIdn .wL! tllL'1l \\cnt tn the ch.lpel,"
~he "';lId "I \'Cry tlille I l!ll Into I\kr:lclH.11l
I think ahout ~\'alhlllg 'do\\ Il tho ... c .... lInc
stcp~ to the \\'cddJllg "
Reid, who II:-oed t(1 live in ronlll number
227 in Wc.;t Warren, :-o.lid Wilitworth h.l~

]'L,:1l all ellVil Ollillent where ~he has alwa),'i
hccn ahle 10 learn alld grnw. HCI colIc.lglle~ .!Ild :-.tudellb havc 1ll0tlV.llcd hcr.
"1 he collcge llol~ .11\\,ay' .Ittracted good
pcople," ~he ... aid,
Olll' rcglct RCld hd~ ,1i't1l1l he! current
Joh I'" Ih.lt ,he doe~n't have milch direct
ellllt.lc1 With ~tudellh She :-',lid ... he COIl...ole ... her~elr by thinh Ing .Ihulit \\,.IY:-' III
IIllPIO\'C \\,llIt\\llfth
"\VhCIl I looh hach Ull illY dol\' I a... h
Ill\, ... e]f, whdt h.l\,c I dOlle iod.l)' thdt ....
nude thl ... C.lIllpU'" a bettcr pl.lce lor ... tlldenh'" RCld .... lid, "\Vh.lt \\e \\dllt fllr ... tudell!'> I... th.Lt L'dUC.ltlllll. gr(]\\ th .llld eh.lng~
MC holl ... tlL'."
Whcll' Ill' elll, RCld ... pcnd ... hel ~jl.Lll' tlillC
tr.I\,t'lIIl.l!. hll..illg [II rc.lliJng She h.L~ heL'1l to
"'l'\ l·l.tl U HIllllll', III :\ II !C.I. I urlljll' .Ind t\ ... 1.1
:--'hL' h.I' tl.l\clL'l] \\ Ith ,(udellI'>. llllle.ll!lll·,
.Llld l[jclld~ .lhhe
.
Reid dc ... cllhe ... hL·r ... dl .1'" .m llptlllll~tic,
eJlergetlc pcr:-,oll with a :-'CIl"C of hUlllor. I ler
lc.IChlllg h,l~ nut only lJlf hrcllLed tho ... e
around hcr, hut ha:-. made ;1Il IIllpdLt Oil her
.l~ well.

, I~ ,

"I feci \'l'l) ploud Itl havc h.ld thc (ljlpllrtlllllt) tll h.l\'e hccll lJl ~o 111.111)' till krellt
[(lie .... lIld ~hapcd III ,OIll,lIlY lhffcrellf \V.IY:-O
III this edueatHlllal cOlllll1urllty," RCld ~;Iid

I
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In hono, of Women's Hitlo,,, Monlh,
a glance al significant women on campas

I
I

Bonnie Robinson uses musical talent as instrument for self expression
Joni Meyers

Pre~lliellt Bill Rohill"OJl, h,l\'c 11\ cd OJl 01 Jleal l-'ll1l-

S'wJI II'ntl.'l

pu~

£lOl1l1le Rllbill!->(lll ha;, L!J;,covercd how It) U~l' her
mu~ic

a" all ill"pirat)(lll

tilr all ,t;,pecls 01 lile
R[)bill~()11 h,I" been a familIar racc at \Vhllwolth
College for thL: p,l~t !llllC yc,lr~ ~hc .lIId her hll~b,lIld,

,\ \'i~it

to

\Vhit\\llrlh

111

n

19 1

l'OIl\ illLl'd

till'

RohJll~(Jn r,lInlly ~pLll-.al1e would he IIlL'H llCW hOllle.

"1 here ,Ill' ~C,I~IlIl~ III \OUI I Ill' \Ihl'n ~Otl dllllllllg~
.'- il toul-. l'1l10\ 1lll'lIt lnil III II til Ii\' ,md h,d,lIlL'L' too
1ll,111~ 111I1Ig~ llr Itl l'\.plll liltl IIJlIL'lI out III \lltll~l'Ir."
Rllhlll~llll ~,lld.

I

"[\Vhlt\\ nrth ~cenll'd a ).'.olld ,l III hccau~l' ~ ou h,l\ l'
a r.lcully who .Ill' ulIlllllllled 10 Chll'1. hut ~Oll dU1I'1
havc .I lot 01 rl'gul.ltilll1~ (lJ IlIle~ on the ~tudellh,"
R'lhlll~OIl ",lId. --People wClllcd \'CI ~
COIllJlllllcd to ('111 i~t, hul vcry Opl'Il,
,llId th.ll \\',I~ a I()\'CI~ cOlllhlll,ltllllL .

Rohlll~t1Il\ IllLl"K.J1 \l',I~OIl lollcd b,ll I-. .Jllllllld a
~ILL' lI~I'd ILL'I t,lklll\
pl,IVIIl!-,- thl' Olg,11I at \\,hlt\\lllih I'lc~hl1L'II,11I
('tllll~h I'll till' p,t~t IlIl' ~l',II" 1{llhlll~OIl Il'Ll'lIll~
.Jl'lcpll'd d 1ll'1I pu~ill"l1 pl.l~ Illg .It I II~I t'll'~b\tl'II,11l
('IIIIIL h dll\\ IltO\\ 11

lell \['.11:-- 1,ltCI. lip UIlIII thl' Lilt.

h~

gl:ldu.ltlll).'. Irolll \\'hC,llllll
\1 ith
a deglec ill I1llL"lC.
R()hlll~(lI1I:lught ()O 1070 childll'1I .Igl·"

IJlIl').'.ldllll,e hCI C,lIl'l'l 1Il11l huildillg 1l't.llltlll~hIP~ at
\\'hil\\tlrth hd~ hl'l'JI l'Il10Ydhk 1111 l{uhilNlIl. :'hl' hd\
.IL'L'llll1pallll'd Ihl' L hOIl ~l I'CI,II tIIllL~. 1'1,1\" iOI til(

flltll 10 l'lghl lil[ ,l LlHlpk \ Coil ~ ~hl'
thcn ll111nd to Pl'lln~\ !I'dllla, 1111Jllll~
;Llld Illdlalla \1 hell' ~hc COIlIlilllCd to hl'
lIl\'llh cd ill 1l111~IL 111I0u).'.h tC,1l IHII!-'-.

l h,lIl1bl'/~ ~lIlgl'l~ alld llllltll1>lItl'~ III Lh'lpL'l~

Aller

College

cllIlI ch ,lIld PCilOllll.llKl'
"1\I~ pllltc~~IOIl i~ ~uch ill [hal It Ull
eh'lIlgc ,1I1L1 [he hour~ call he IIc\lhk"
I{uhlll~llil ",1Il1. '\Vh,l[ I ILl'I Illlllllla[l'
111 I~ th;lt I I()\ l' hl·llI).'. htlillc \ll1h Ihl'
I-.id~.'

Hul ."llllctIIl1C~ l{ohill~OIl ~ 1l111~ll'.t1
ClIl'CI ,ldded ~Olll Ilote, to hCI ((dc ,I" a
1ll0lhl'l

r,II~lIlg

thlLC

L"ilildHll.
hu~tr,ltl"l1 hy thc ddlicult~ ill i"mdlll,l'..1
L'llll~i"teill tll11C tll PldCIIl'C, I{llhlll~(lil
~tl'pped ,11\ ,l~ II1IflI IlL'l IIILI~IC,d LalLCI
Illl a 1\ hlle, pl,JIllIlllg III IctU11l II IH Il
~he uHlld UlIlllllil \\llh Ihl' dedlL'.ltJ<\Jl
~he h,ld bccn II~ClI tll.

--'I hdt'~ heell 11 Ill' bl'l,IU~l 111.11'" III 111\ licld ,llld I
gel til I-.I1()W ~1l11ll' 01 till' ~ttldllll~," I{llhilbtlll ~,lId
:'CllIlli kll'lll)

~IH'IKl'L p,I~1 Lhllil

JllL'mhl'!, ".I III

Ruhlll"t11l had g,lIllld Il'~pL' I dlllOllg thl' ~llIdLllt~
",-)hc \\'.I~ \ l'l\ pl·I.,IIndhk ,lIld pl'l\ ed II11Pl'L'~dhl~,'
:'pL'lIl'L'l ~ml
Llltll-.ill."- ,lhL'dd, l{olllll~UII l"pll'~~cd ,Ill IlllL'lL'~1 III
Jc,II11IIl,l! 1,\/1 pl,lIll1 Il'LhlliquL'~ :'hc ",lid ~he l·"PCLI,Li·
I~ L'1l10)~ pld\·IIl,l.! 11\ 11111\ III Llllilch.
"II I thllll-. It,~ ,I IlIll' ,lIldll!-'-l'lllL'nl, It'~ IL,tlll 1111 III
ttl pl'l\

hl'L,llI~l' II

111L.ln~ ,I I"t tll IlIL IlL'l"llIl,It!I,"

Rtlhlll~OIl ~,lId

(lIl'l,tll. \\llLthl'! Ulill/lllg hll ill~lllllllL'llh "I kat!·
l·l.,hIP ,lil1l1llg till' culh gl' "I Itl'l 1l111~K',d t.lkllh III till
Illl'I,11 "LIl'C. 1{llhllh"lIlllll'~ '>ll II Ilh .I \lI1lk,
'\\'hLJI ~tlil get ttl 11',[ \"111 IIl.,tllll1ll·l11. \lh<'11 \'lIU
get tll pl,11 ,llld IH' P,llt til the ,l!IOIlP, I[ Illll'~ VOll \1.1\
\\ Itll II:' \{llhlll~llll ":lId

Julia Stron~s balances love of politics, faith
.~( <'11<' "rllI(l1
.I11!!d Strolll-.~, prllk~\lIr 01 I tJ~lllr\', I'olllll,d
~llIlhl'\, ha~ ~(lll,l!ht 10 \\ ,til-. the
plecarillll~ tlghtrllpc hCt\\lTIl hel lo\'c III plllltlC~

,lilt! Ii:<CIIl.ltlilll,11

Iell 111L' they'll' Illtcrc~ll'd III P()IJlIL'~ hlll the),

~hould

Ailicr I L'.t 11 ~lud~l1h thcIL' .I Ilt! Pl'l klinl ilel
1-.1I(l\\'lcdgc 01 I )lIlch,
"II \\',I~ ,I l\lllldl'litil l"[X'IIl'I1Ll' 101 Ifill
\I lillie LunLly," :'llllnl-.~ ~a)(1
.[ 01 Illl' pllllc~

hl'
doillg
(iod'" Will I-. O\'l'r the
C()UI~l' 01 dl.,eu~~loll

""l1),tlly dJltl Ilir Ill~ hll"h,llId dlld ~1I11 10 ~pcnd
"(1 1l1llL'h tillll' IOgl't!Jl'I "
StlOllk~ lallll' to \VllI[wOlth III Il)l).1, dJld

,llld "tudy thL') lllille
to ~cc llid[ pili IIIC~ 100
I~ (iod'" wllrh."

IlllW II\'L"~ Illlllh 01 thl' lllltcge \\,Ith hel hll~
j"llld dlld I 1-\l·.II-ol<l ~Oll, 1\l.lltllc\\ 11\lIllldlll
IIHlIg~ alc lI11jlol1<tllt to '-)tllllll-.~' Itll'

dllLl .I Chll~ti,11l etlllL',tI lc'ILhlll,l! \,IC\I Ilt)llli.
"llo\'(' \\'lll hlllg \\'Ith ~ludl'lll;,," ~trllllh~ ~dld,

, "It

C

I" c~pcci,dly gratilyillf, tOllle \\hell ~Iudl'nh

.........u·,·"·,,,·,,.·.,,·,,,·,

BC~lllc.,

ll'.IcJllllg

P( II II IL'al

~L'lCllce

lllll:~C~.
~11"1l1-.~
I.,
al"ll
dllL'clor
of
MIJrLItILI-.
1.1\'l'~
01
(OllllllltlllcliL ,I pIO-

f,1.l1ll liIal I, dl'~lglll'd
1m .,Iall ,lIld Llutlt) to
1111111-. through how to
111l' 111L'lr 11\ c" ,ILCllld·
Ing tll thc (,1l1l1111il·
1lll'llh 01 thell hl· .... h
~1I01l1-.~ h.l~ hel'1l .It
WhllWlll th 11I1 l'lghl

,

!

Allhllll,eh ~hl' l'llltl) ~ 1l'.ILhlllg ~hc h'l~
IlIlIlId It L'h,llkllglll,l!
"It \\',l'>la~Il'llllhe a \\111l1,1I11,I\I)'ll III ,I ~l'L
ul," I,lli' 111111 Ihdll ill', 10 he.l \\'(llll.lll pi IIll ".,111
.It ,I ( hll~II,11l (1I1[q.'l'," ')1I11111-.~ ~.Lld
III ,I "ll111,11 l'IlI'1I< 111 IllC11 t IhLle ,Ill' Il'\\l'l l"Pl·lt.lllllll~
Ih.lt l'lllll,l.!l' 1111111 a Llllh-h,I~l'd lllldll~I'"ldlll.l!
(II wildt It Illl'dil" Itl hi d \\, 1111,1Il."
Ik~llk~ iL.llllJlI).! .,hl' I-.llP~ hl'l hollld~ IJI
1,1\\ hy dlllll,l.! 1I1ltil.lllllil III ,I Iltl~IIll'~~ l,Llllll

til the '>m,ill :-'lllll-..Llll'

Il~llhl' l·"lilllll'-. til.lt "thl'I\II~1 \\llltld I lid lip

lllih !-,-l.

III 11t1.l!,11111I1. ~Ii< ~,lId

\ltl,11i IlIll'III.1II"II,1I \llilll

~Ii(' IiLlp" jll"llil'

IIjllll thL
.Ill I ,Illd

11i,IH ,I I\lljltililul P,llllllI II) 1I1~ 1l1,IIII.I"l
,!lId Iholl Ii.l', I'll II "IIlJllllld'III', ~1111l< I ,II "llJl
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It's a mad,
mad, mad,
mad March
Ben Couch
Matt Duske
Staff writel S
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WWF falls to Angels
Carl Nnadi
Staff Willer
A snow-covered field couldn't
slow the pulses of fans and players
when
the
Whitworth
Women's Football club took on
Seiwa College of Japan Saturday
in a touch-football game.
Although the Whitworth team
lost 20 to 33, both teams looked
as if they'd been victorious. The
WWF rai~ed a shout of "We love
Seiwa College!" then JOined
them for a group photograph.
This game, the fIfth in the
biannual senes of games between
Seiwa and Whitworth brought
out the be~t In both teams. During
the fIrst half, the C,lpriciolis
Angels seemed to dominate the
game, but by the second half,
WWF came back with three
touchdowns.
These games began 1I1 1994.
The senes stands at three wins
for Seiwll and two for Whitworth.
The Whitworth team performed well consldenng the reputation the CapTlcious Angels
have. They were first in the
JapJnese league of forty colleges.
The final game of the tournament
was played in the Tokyo Dome
before a crowd of 6,000.
Whitworth and Seiwa's relationship started as far back as
1987 when they became sister
schools. In 1992, Whitworth athletic trainer Russ Richardson
traveled to Selwa for a Japanese
language course where he met

- =.: -

There comes a time every year
when a certain magIc something
hangs in the air: the competitive, .
macho, analytical stench or
Bracketology, Ye5, sport~ fans.
March Madness ha~ begun.
This week we look at the 2002
Men's
NCAA Tournament
Selection Sunday proved to be
thn Iling and interesting, full 01
bubble teams and dubIous seedings. Let's break it down. Keep
III mind we are not profeSSIonal
draft mavens; nor are we uninR.t",} 1
formed fans. Of cou[~e, we arc
A Capricious Angel evades WWF defenders senior Becky Hendnckson (teft) and sophDmor~ Haley Dove.
biased. That is OUI prerogatIve as
basketball fans writing for basTatzo Fujiki. They became friends Whitworth, Walla Walla and coach the Pirate football team.
because, in the words of coach
ketball fans.
Ea~tern Washlllgton. The next year,
He brought his entire family with
Starting in the South: Duke ot
Tmzo, "We had similar back- some sports medicine students him for the year.
course gets the No. I seed, facgrounds."
from Whitworth traveled to Japan
This year he and the I Jing perennial tirst-round fodder
RIchardson brought the idea of for semlllars and tours. The rela- woman team made the tflp.
Winthrop. Pos~ible sleepers in
having an athletic actiVity between tionshIp has bloomed since then.
They've spent their time touring
this regIOn are Kent State (10),
the two colleges to Taizo. They
Coach Taizo, an associate pro- Spokane and practicing about
Utah (12) an~ Penn (11). Kent
played. around with it and in 1993 fessor at Seiwa College, is no four hours a (,lay.
'State IS riding an IS-ga'me Wlllthe Idea came to fruition. The stranger to the America or to
It is a pOSSIbility that WWF
nlng streak, and face 7-seed
Seiwa touch-football team came to Whitworth. During the 1998-99 may travel to Japan to play Seiwa
Oklahoma State, who fInished
the United States and played school year, he was invited to in the future.
third III the Big 12, behllld two
powerful teams In Kansas and
Oklahoma. Utah had a victory
over rising non-dIvision power
Whitworth in the middle of the
season, which had to help their
RPJ. The glanng asterisk next to
Roger Sandberg
Keller reached base on a fielder's choice,
Sunday's game against Albertson College
that W is the woeful ab~ence of
driving in freshman Dan Gebbers.
was cancelled dtle to snow.
Sports etillor
Brad Meister from the Pirate
NNU answered, with a run of their own III
Except for two games to be rescheduled
, lineup. Look for Duke, USC (4),
due to cancellatIon, the game~ were the final
Pirate baseball spht their games thIS week- the bottom of the f'rst inning.
Cal, and probably Alabama (2)
The scoring went back-and-forth until the preseason matches for Whitworth (4-9).
end, winning One and lo~ing one to NAIA
for the South's Sweet 16. Duke
"We're close to where we want to be,"
top of the seventh, when senior Scott Biglin
Division II Northwest Nazarene University.
owns this region and will repreSaturday morning's game was a 6-4 victo- hit a two-run single to score senior Brian Ward said. "We're hitting the ball really well
sent the glorious South in the
and our· defense was better than last week."
ry for Whitworth, as jUllior Josh Mills threw a Savery and junior lake Krummel.
Fmal Four.
complete game, allowing only six hits on nine
BIglin was 3-5 with 3 RBI and a homerun.
The West Side is absolutely
Softball faces Lewis & Clark
strikeouts.
Krummel went 3-4.
stacked. Cincy and Oklahoma
"Josh pHched a great game," Head Coach
The afternoon game was an 8-2 loss for the
are both de5erving of No. I
The Whitworth softball team went 2-2 this
Keith Ward said. "He and Kurt (Reese) arc as Pirates, as it was NNU's turn to have the hot
seeds. Arizona, Pac-IO conferweekend against Lewis & Clark College.
good as any two pitchers in the league."
bats.
They
had
12
hits
to
the
Pirates'
SIX.
ence champ, holds the 3 seed.
The games were originally scheduled to
The Pmlle bats were hot as well, as they
Savery was the only PlTate WIth multiple
In a tough regIOn top to botcranked out 14 hits as a (eam.
went
2-3.
Sophomore
Jason
Meyers
hits.
He
tom, Gonzaga got hosed into
Whitworth struck first when senior Aaron was credited With the loss for Whitworth.
See SPLIT ~, page II
the 6-seed, They deserved at
least a 4, but now they travel to
Albuquerque to face Wyoming
and then possibly Arizona. The
West sleepers are UCLA (8),
Missouri (12), Gonzaga (6) and
Ben Couch
classes, he decided to pursue it.
Hawaii (10). Hawaii didn't
Carl Nnadl
"I was really enjoying what I was learning,"
Dashiell said.
Staff writer
Roger Sandberg
The training room opens at I p.m. dunng
SpOIlS editor
See MARCH ~, page 11
the day, and athletic trainers arc there filling
Nobody ever said it was going to be easy.
whIrlpools
and preparing for the day. Trainers
There's no guarantee of entrance into the proFive Pirate men will travel to Miami,
gram, the hours arc long ilnd the work lacks perform ultrasound work, icing, heating and
Ohio March 21-23 to compete in the NCAA
glory. Whitworth athletic training students study rehabilitation along with other activities in
Division III SWimming Championships.
and work hard to serve the athletes and student the facilities.
Senior Brent Rice, juniors Josh Andrew
Some
athletes
come
in
before
practice
to
body of the college and prepare themselves for
and Ryan Freeman, sophomore Kevin
get taped or to rehab lingering injuries. When
a career in athletic training or sports medicine.
Wang and freshman Cory Bergman should
BASEBALL
Whether from a desire to serve, a love of practice starts, some trainers go off tu assist
improve on last year's 11 th place finish.
S,\T. @ \ViIlTlIIAN, NOON
sports, an inlerest in medicine or a combination the sports teams during their practices while
Rice has the eighth fastest time in the
some
stay
to
do
other
work.
of many factors, athletic training students face
SUN. @WtIlTMAN,NOON
nation in the 2oo-meter IndiVIdual Medley.
Whitworth
sports
teams
are
each
a~signed
a
many responsibilities throughout their day.
Freeman has the seventh and 11th fastest
SOFTBALL
"I'm studying from six to midnight in the student trainer 'hat is part of the team for the
times nationally in the 100 and 200 backseason,
overseeing
all
of
the
injuries
and
athTUES. \1$. NORTH 10/\110, 2 P.M.
library. At least fOUT hours of that is sports
Mroke, respectively. Wang has the sixth fastest
med stuff." sophomore Nate Dashiell said. letic training needs of the team. The rookie
SKJ: @ GEORCg FoX, 1 P.M.
time in the 400 1M and looks to place high in
student
trainers
rotate
through
each
~ports
"Plus five hours a day of training."
the
SON. @ GI\ORnJ, Fox, NOON
1,650 free. Bergman is ninth in the 200
Dashiell first learned about Whitworth'sath- team assisting the student trainer in charge.
breast. Andrew will participate in two rclays.
They
prepare
equipment,
supply
water
for
the
TRACK & FIELD
letic training at an All-State football game
Each swimmer is allowed to take part in
athletes and act in a supporting role to the
through a tminer on the sidelines. The program
TflUR,) FlU. @ EW(J, NOON
a total of three events.
did not really factor into his decision to come
"We'r~ looking to finish in the top six,"
to Whitworth, but after taking a few intro
See TRAINING ~ page 11
Wang smd.
IA~j.'r~/• .rI ~ ~ 1,"~ 'r'''J~t','f 1,1\'t~/~r«"",!1"'\"'..I.t""" _",,,'..,\. .\,. .

Baseball, softball split weekend games

Training stretches. students Swimmers prepare
for National meet

S'por't$ this week
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Continued from page

10

student trainer, going to get or
relay equipment, supplies or
information as needed.
Students study during practice,
and often get the a!>sistance of the
athletic
training
teachers.
Normally, they will do evaluations of body parts, which are
sets of comprehensive tests on a
parI. For example, an ankle
"eva I" entails all the tests one

would perform on an ankle for
athletic training.
After practice, training students will do icing, whirlpools,
post-treatment and clean-up for
the next day. While the athletes
arc in getting their treatment, the
training students gel practical
experience in one of the most
important parts of their training.
"The best part of the work is
the hands-on with the athletes. I
love the servant aspect," Dashiell
said. "You get to know them, and
it's one heck of a time to have an
influence on them. It can really

String music ...

March 12, 2002

be positive."
The training staff helps foster a
positive, team-oriented atmosphere in the training room and in
the larger program. Competition
is substantial in applying for
entrance into the program, but
once one is accepted, the students
learn as a group and advance
through an environment of teamwork.
I-Iowever, there is a large
amount of indiVidual work. With
a full class ~chedule in the morning, several hours of tmining
room and team practice work in

the afternoon, time for meals and
studying, there is not much room
for a social life or even just to
wind down for a period of time.
Some weekends arc completely
taken up by games, including
their preparation ,lnd clean-up.
The aim of the athletic trainers
is 10 serve athletes holistically,
healing physical, emotional and
spiritual aspects. II appears that
this goal of catering to the whole
person requires training students
to usc their whole day as experience and preparation for that
same service.

SPLIT:

of the inning at the plate. They
scored the winning run lO the top
of the seventh.
The next gllme was a 5-4 win
for the Pirates. Freshman Rachel
Sparks came off the bench to provide a clutch triple.
The linal game of the weekend
aiM} was called due to darkness,
although the decision to end Ihe
game was not unanimous.
TJailll1g by one run in the hollom
of the seventh, junior Jessica
Klingeman smacked a hit down
the third ba~e line, which the
Lewis & Clark fielder mi~han
died. Lewis & Clark claimed that
the darkness caused the error, and
the home plate umpire made the
decision to end the game.
"You shouldn't end a one-fun
game with three outs remaining,"
Klingeman said.

Contmued from page 10

/{O['fII//Nt.(ilJ>llVhil.orihi,,,,

1998 Whitworth alumna Dawn Eliassen (left) utilizes the full potential of
her racket as freshman April Brast looks on. Eight alumnae played
against the Women's Tennis team Saturday in a relaxed atmosphere.

MARCH:
Continued from

page 10

play anybody this year, really, but they dominated nonetheless. Our Sweet Four for the
West arc UCLA, Missouri, Gonzaga and
Hawaii.
The East, headed up by Maryland, could also
be a toss-up in the first few rounds. Kentucky
(4) is a great team, but they've gone up and
down this year. They'll meet Valparaiso (13),
who is a loveable Cinderella historically. Bob
Knight's Texas Tech (6) has been phenomenal
this year, and they could turn some heads. NC
State (22-10) is often looked over in the ACC
with powerhouses like Duke and Maryland,
along with Virginia and Syracuse to play" twice
a year each. Maryland, Kentucky, Texas Tech
and NC State will each win their first two, with
the Terrapins reigning supreme in the Eastern
regionals.
The Midwest has some interesting teams to
look at. Kansas has the top seed over Oregoll (2),
regular season Pac-IO champions. Pepperdine
(10) was Gonzaga's rival in the WCC, beating
them in California. The Waves played seven Top25 teams and have four scorers averaging double
digits. Pepperdine faces Wake Forest (7), who
can either beat the big teams or get owned by
them, depenrlll1g on who shows up for the
Demon Deacons. Kansas (I) should overpower
Illinois, Mississippi St. (3) and whoever emerges
from the Pepperdine-Wake-Oregon games.
So in the Final Four we have Duke, Maryland,
Gonzaga and Kansas. Or do we? I'm not sure it's
fair to send three l-seeds to the Final Four, but
then again it's all conjecture and hunches when it
comes to this kind of thing. That's the beauty of
the beast that is the NCAA Tournament.
Sentiment and RPI have equal parts in the equation, otherwise why would they play "One
Shining Moment" every year?

take place on Whitworth's Marks
Field, but were moved 10
Richland, Wasil. due 10 bad
weather in Spokane.
Saturday morning's game was
a 9-6 win for Whitworth. The
Pirates (2-4) won the game at the
plate, hilling .525 as a team. The
game ran long, and the afternoon
game had to be finished Sunday
morning.
When the game was called due
to darkness on Saturday night,
the Pirates were leading 6-1 in
the top of the fifth lOning. Bul
what a difference a day makes.
LeWIS & Clark came out Sunday
and !>cored hve runs in their half
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. Suzuki· places . 10th 'at
Indoor Nationals
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,Whitwort h· . senfo~ ,. Leo .
,SuzUki conipet'ldin the 400~·

Be part of the solution.
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,& fl~]ij :Ch~mpJqrishjps: ::,
,.poi~g; lido· .the; .IJ1cet;.
Stlzu}(j· had tht. 12th ·fastest .

time in' ttlc<-nntion; Hisfirsk

·rou~d lim~ Jand4d him in

the- .

· 10th spot:Oflly.tli~ lop f;!igbt'
· ,til)le;-; wenfori to lhe- ftnals,' ,
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The ACTS Master of Counseling program IS fully professional, family systems Oriented,
and Integrative. Check out our webSite, or contact our program director about how we
can prepare you for the heipi ng profession.
phone: 604-888-7511 ext. 3821
web: www.professionalchnstlancounsellng ea
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SUMMER IN EUROPE?
. Want to 5pend part of your summer in Europe and get college credits too? Two Summer
Se:$~ courses from Eastem WaJihington Univenity give you just that opportunity.
~ry German SocIety & Culture [GERM 297/397) lets )IOU siudy Ihe German language while immersing
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Eastern Washington University, (all (509) 623-4355
for a fre. Summer Seuion 2002 catalog.
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Serena finds
liquid serenity

l
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"
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Freshman is lone
Pirate female at
National Swim
Championships

"There are a lot of disappointthen and she is at the top of the
ments in swimming," Fadel said.
pack now. That isn't it.
Perhaps the difference is in the
Case in point: the Idaho State
Championships
way she treats her sWImming Swimming
success. Yes, that's it. She looks Fadel's senior year in high school.
unburdened, as if a load has been Between the prelims and finals,
lifted from her back. She is more Fadel, who describes herself as
"completely
uncoordinated,"
buoyant, in a way.
slipped in the
"In
high
school I would
locker room and
Roger Sandberg
base
how
I
felt
injured her arm,
Sports editor
It I love God al1d want my
on how I was
taking herself
swimming at swimming to bril1gg1ory to and her three
Compare freshman Serena the
time,"
relay teammates
Him. "
Fadel today to the person she was Fadel said, "It
out of the coma year ago. Something about her was too big a
petition.
Serena Fadel,
is different.
"They were
part of life.
freshmall
The difference isn't the degree- Now it's nol as
sad,"
Fadel
of succes she has had. Last year much a crucial
said. "But they
Fadel went to the Idaho State part of how I
understood it
Swimming ChampionshIps and view myself."
wasn't somethtng that I meant to
thIs year she will be the lone
Fadel changed her perspective do. We cried together."
female
representative
from after heanng a sermon with the
Fadel's accident prevented her
Whitworth at the NCAA Division message that those who put their from defending her title in the
III National Championships. No, hope in God will never be disap- 200-meter Individual Medley.
she \, 's at the top of the pack pointed.
Insiead, she watched her younger
sister win tlie event.
On the whole, however,
Fadel's career has been marked
with more triumphs than disappointments. This year she set
school records in the 400 1M
(4:35.24) and the 200-meter
breaststroke (2:25.01) and is a
half-second off of the record in
the 200 1M.
Her times have earned her the
right to compete in the National
Championships thiS Thursday
through Saturday in Miami,
Ohio. Going into the meet, Fadel
has the eighth, 10th and 12th
fastest times in the nation in the
400 1M, the 200 breaststroke and
the 200 1M, respeclively.
Last year, Whitworth alumna
Erin Kay, whose records are
being broken by Fadel, was the
only female Pirate representative
at the National ChampIOnships.
She did not place. According to
Head Coach Tom Dodd, Fadel's
chances are better.
"Erin didn't qualify for nationals until late in the season," Dodd
said. "So she had to re-taper in a
relatively short period of time.
Serena made her times earlier in
the season so she should peak at
nationals."
Being the only national qualifier has the potential to inCIte jealousy among teammates. But
Dodd quickly dismIsses the possibility.
If you want to give your nursing career a shot In the arm, you need experience "Serena is fun and wellliked," Dodd said. "There isn't
not the headache of how to pay your tuition. Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing
any jealousy among teammates
and perhaps that speaks Just as
scholarshIp, and you'll not only get hands-on clinical training, you'll develop
highly of the team as it does of
her."
leadership skills you'll be able to tap into for your entire career. Talk to us at tf!e
Fadel's humility and likeability
,.
is a result of the example set by
Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you.
her father.
"He's always been a perfect
example of what it means to love
people," Fadel said. "He seemed
Unlike any oth~r college oourse you can take.: ); "': ';"
- y" - to sacrifice so much and always
had people over to the house. I
didn't really appreciate it at the
t~,?r'
time, but it gave me a different
"
perspective."
As Fadel leaves for nationals,
her perspective on swimming is
different than the mentality with
which she went into her high
school state championships. The
pressure is off. All she has to do
is swim.
"Now I ~ee [swimming] more
as a blessing, something I enjoy
doing," Fadel said. "I love God
and want my swimming to bring
glory to Him."
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DEMONIZING ISLAM
How Pat Robertson's coments tarnished Christian/Islamic relations.
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Numbers~~~
59%
Of total worhforcegrowth
tlwt WOmetl will accollnt for
between 1996~2006.

The fallout from the Enron collapse will still be affecting individuals for
years to come. Some of those that are most vulnerable are college

14%

students trying to enter the marketplace. Here's how it looks ...

Part

Three of Three
In a three-part
series, The
Whitworthian
explains the
Enron breakdown
and analyzes the
ethical issues
involved in the
collapse of the
nation's largest
energy company,
and how its
collapse affects
each individual
across the
nation.

March 5
- Understanding
what happened
and why.
March 13
- Enron and
the Spokane
community.

This Week
- How Enron will
affect the
financial futures
of Whitworth
graduates.

purchase the Tight to use AT&T's The loss of trust in the corporate
telephone lines. With Enron now world is huge right now. The
out of the way, deregulation change in accounting principles
enthusiasts have lost one of their surely to come will alter how
biggest supporters. Considering companies will show earnings
the way Enron conducted its and will change stock prices and
business, there is not much doubt investments of which almost
some thorough investigation will everyone has a hand in somebe done a~ to the continuing via- how-whether through relireGarrett Zumini
bility of energy deregulation.
ment funds or investments 10 pay
ASWC financial vice president
Students entering the work- for school, etc. Depending on
force over the next few years will how deregulation goes, the possiver the past two years, find a Ilew school of thought in bility is available to all to have
the business world has how business is conducted. The cheaper energy. The theory
been hit pretty hard. The attitude of "go for broke" in terms behind competition is that it
1990s were some of the more of conducting a business is no increa~es quality and reduces
pro~perous times in this country's
longer &ought.
price, and for
history. Then came the failure of Conservative
the most part
the dot-corns. Many investors will be the
that is true. The
lost money for assuming that an buzzword for a
fact of the matInternet company would work while.
is, no one
"For the average studel1t, ter
simply because it sounded like a
really knows
Siock options
good Idea. Not long after that this are IikelVlQt to ,,_,the. whole ,€'.lroIJ. debg~Jc,_ . __;>,the _Ipng~~e.rm
country faced a small recession be as mucli'of a
affects of lhis
seems rather distant."
not helped at all by Sept. II. One popular choice
scandal, other
of the final straws has seemed to of bonus anythan thai it will
be this business with Enron.
have some.
Who
more.
Enron hilS shown Itself over would want to
Whenever 11
the past few months to be dishon- take the risk of
huge amou nl
est, untrustworthy and downright losing retirement l>avings IIlvested of mOlley is displaced in the
unethical. Consequently thou- in just one place? Accounting economy, Jt has a tendency to
sands of its own employees lost praclices arc likely to change. For effect everyone, although not
their retiremen1 funds and many the average businessman, the necel>sanly direct Iy. Conl>ilier
more suffered severe financial change has been nollceable. For one scenario. It is evident alreal'j
crisis. It IS speculated that energy the average student, the whole thilt tline is a hesitation to invel>t
prices in the Pacilic NOIthwest Enron debacle seems rather dis- heavily in some stocks now. If
have risen because of the way tanl.
investors (not ju~t big shot busiEnron conducted business. But
In a few years, l>tudents Just ness iJ1vestor~ but the average
now With EnrOll in cOllrt proceed- graduating from Whitworth may per~on a~ well) are not putting
ings and all of its deeds suppos- find themselves purcha&ing ener- money into stocks, they are
edly uncovered, can It cause any gy that originated in Louisiana to invesling it somewhere else, l>lIch
more problem~? The answer is heat their apartment. They may as personal projects, banks, etc.
ye~. The ramifications of Enron
be advised by their new employ- If the average person has more
wi1I affect the entire country for er to invest conservatively for money i11 hand because they
some time to come.
.
their retirement and to definitely alen't investing it in ~tock or the
Enron was very Interested in not put all their eggs in one bal>- like, this person has no need for 11
the deregulation of the energy ke!. They may fllld themselves loan from the bank. The bank
markets. Deregulation would with a bJgger loan to payoff retaliates by lowering rates, makallow for competition to exist in because that investment Ihey ing it more altr;!ctive to borrow
the sale of energy. In theory, made to help pay for school has- money. This is just a broad examenergy prices would be reduced n't been doing as well the past ple of how things could go.
due to competition. Enron hoped few years.
In all likelihood, some al>pect
to eXist as the middle man for
Enron's effect on this area cur- of the Enron scandal will turn out
these transactions. Producers of rently is higher energy prices. lis to benefit the average person.
energy could purchase the righls affect on the lives of everyone in Somebody will have to pay. Our
to transport oil and natural gas the next few years is a little bit system of economics demands it.
along Enron's pipelines, much harder to pin down. Big business- The only question is, "Who's
the same as telephone companies es arc never going to be the same. going to be stuck paying?"

O

The U.S. must help rebuild Afghan government
he caves of northern Afghanistan are no longer
swarming with the minions of Osama bin L1den,
butlhe fight is far from over. At this very moment
there arc fire fights going on between American forces
and the cornered and desperate AI Qaeda soldiers.
The winner of this desperate fight will inevitably be
the United States due to its quantity of soldiers and
excessive military budget. But what happens when the
fighl is over? After dropping thousands of tons of bombs
on Afghanistan, the United States and its allies are finally closing in on the last remnants of the Taliban
and AI Qaeda. This means it is time for Ihe much

T

Justin Elder
Staff wflter

less glamorous task of rebuilding the country the United
States just finished destroying. While the United States
has had some success at rebuilding nations in the past, it
has had trouble doing it lately. Germany and Japan are
shining examples of what the American system can do
for rehabilitating countries thaI have been devastated by
war. However, it seems that lately the United States
record of rebuilding has been sub-par - take Somalia
and Yugoslavia for instance. It is high time for the
American government to alter the trend and help the

Percentage of male salaries
l',ar WOmen ((1m.

0.5
Cents at wll iell the wage gap is
_closing between mel! and
women per year.

. $100
,1ri-billions, lost annually by
:$'oljten
(n wage inccttwlity.
:1',
.... r
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Million businesses owned by
womell.

63%
Of women it! the worliforcc
with childrell ullder llu; age of
six.

49%
Of women with disabilities
canllcss t!Jall $15,900.

1
Million wallle/l mlnualIy who
arc aswttltcd by Q/I illl inwtc
partlter.

600
Percenl by which women's
participation in collcgicne
sports increased after Title
IX.

22
Women sent to Congress by
California - more than atl)
other state.

6

. Stcit~s have never elected a
woma~ to Congress.
,
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Making sense of a
fundamental faith
"

,

Kaiti Higgins
Staffwnter

"

ter recent events, it would
be safe to say Pat Robertson
oes not practIce what he
preaches, During an edition of
"The 700 Club," an informational program featuring Robertson
on the Christian Broadcasting
Network, he proceeded to make
several statements condemning
the religion of Islam. His criticism of the religion did not only
serve to offend the followers of
Islam it also revealed his true colors of bigotry and hypocrisy.
Matthew 7:1-5 states, "Do not
judge, or you too will be judged.
For in the same way you judge
others, you will be judged and
with the measures you use, it will
be measured to you. Why do you
look at Ihe speck of sawdust in
you brother's eye and pay no
attention to the plank in your own
eye? How can you say 10 your
brother, Lei me lake the speck out
of your eye, when all the time
there is a plank in your own eye?
You
hypocrite, first take the
plank out of your own eye, and
th~n ).ye1l;l ~iJl~e~ .c1Pil~Jy .fR.
remove the speck - from your
brother's eye."
Robertson offended many by
saying, "Islam is not a peaceful
religion that wants to coexist.
They want to coexist until they
can control, dominate and then, if
need be, destroy."
Robertson made this com-

~

~,
','

\

:1I

menl during a February 2002 completely out of context to supairing of his show. Robertson port his bigot tendencies.
When compared to several
must not engage in much
research, for it slates clearly in other religions in America,
the religion of Islam that the Islam is a very peaceful pracProphet Mohammed said the tice. The fundamentals of Islam
purpose of Islam is to "neither are a belief in Allah and
cause harm nor injure one Mohammed as Allah's messenger, prayer, charity, making a
another."
Robertson also accused all pilgrimage to Mecca, and fastfollowers of Islam of being sup- ing in the month of Ramadan.
porters or advocates of terrorism Islamic law and theology punish
in
reaction to the Sept. 11 acts such as moral sins and
heinous crimes.
attacks.
Robertson is not an advocate
"The fact is that our immigration policies are now so skewed of Christianity; he is promoting
to the Middle East and away religious racism. Lashing out at a
particular relifrom
Europe
gion and holdthat we have
ing its memintroduced these
bers responsipeople into our
II I have taken issue with
ble for terrormidst
and
undoubledly
our esteemed preSident in ist acts is
merely a weak
there are terrorregard to his stand in say- attempt
to
ist cells all over
t h e m . " ing Islam is a peaceful reli- find a scapegoat. If he's
Not only is
gion. It's just not. "
going
to
Robertson blamblame Sept.
ing American
Pat Robertson,
11 on the relii m mig r a I ion
Chm11011 BroodulJlilig Network folilider
gion of Islam,
policies for terhe might as
rorist actions, he
well
blame
is also building
haired agalOst Islamic followers the entire German race for the
by stereotyping all members as Holocaust.
Robertson seems to have consadistic killers. And this man
veniently
forgotten
aboul
calls himself a Christian.
Robertson even went so far as American terrorist Timothy
to address the president's state- McVeigh who claimed to be a
ment that Islam is a peaceful reli- Christian, as well as cult leader
gion. "Ladies and gentlemen, I David Koresh ..
Robertson"s hypocrisy and
have taken issue with our
.est~~med president- in regard to bigotry seem-Jto have no limits.
his stand in saying Islam is a Robertson is quoted as saying
peaceful religion. It's just not. during a 1997 episode of the 700
And the Quran makes it very Club, "To see Americans become
clear, if you see an infidel, you followers of Islam is nothing
sharI of insanity."
are 10 kill him."
If Robertson wants to witness
This statement is Just one
example of how Robertson takes true insanity, he should look in
aspects _of the Islamic religion the mirror.
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AFGHAN:

Afghan people in this process is
to closely monitor where the
aid money given to the interim
Continued from page 13
government goes. Despite the
rosy news coverage of the interAfghan people rebuild their im government, it slill contains
many clements of rival factions
droughl- and war-torn country.
There arc two major reasons who all have constituencies to
why the reconstruction of provide for. Systems need to be
Afghanistan is so important. The set up by donor nations, not just
first and most important issue is the United Stales, to ensure that
obviously the welfare of the the mistakes of Somalia and
Afghan people. They have suf- Mozambique arc not repeated.
fered extensively from war, In both countries more money
drought and a cruel government. ended up in the pockets of warTh{' second mailer at stake is the lords than it did anywhere else.
Making sure
credibiiity of
that
the
the
United
money
ends
States' ability
up
in
its
II Systems need to be set up
to rebuild a
nation. After by donor nations to ensure intended
place is a
a
massive
that the mistakes of
huge part of
military camreestablishp a i g n
Somalia and Mozambique ing
the credidesigned to
are
not
repeated.
"
of the
bility
eliminate terUnited States
rorist
cells
as a positive
and depose
force
for
an oppressive
government, the United States nation building.
Being the most powerful
has a responsibility to the
Afghan people to rebuild what it nation in the world, both militarily and economically, carries
destroyed.
While there can be little with it a heavy burden, which,
doubt that the United States has unfortunately, the United States
already helped the Afghan peo- has done a poor job of bearing
ple immensely by ridding them in recent years. Somalia is a
of the Taliban, it needs to take prime example of an American
the next step and set up a system failure. The United States came
that works for the good of into Somalia with big promises
Afghanistan. This is not to say of a belter future, but ended up
thaI the United States has not leaving in disgrace.
Some of you may have seen
done anything, in fact the situation is quite the contrary. Steps the movie Black Hawk Down
have already been taken, most in which you saw the
notably setting up an interim Americans barely escaping
government, but an interim gov- with their lives and leaving
ernment is only a temporary fix. nothing but destruction and
However, now is the time for broken promises. The occurthe United States to see the rences in Somalia were a
interim government through to shame, but Afghanistan prothe prescribed elections, make vides the United Slates with an
sure they are free and fair, opportunity to redeem itself.
It is lime to step up to the
ensure the stability of this government and then make sure plate and do it righi, but not
the elected government has the just for us. The Afghan people
funding and consensus to con- deserve a level of commitment
tinue Afghanistan on the road on the art of the United States
that will ensure their security
toward recovery.
The best way to help the and stability for years to come.

- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Money attracts both
men and women
Dear Editor,

,
--;~\

. .,~~
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"In response to Ryan Moede's
article "Why do girls always go
for the guys with the sweet ride?"
I mIght as well ask, "why do guys
always go for the hot girls?" The
answer to both is money.
Most people marry within their
socio-economic class and both
sexes are seduced by money. A
nice car reflects money, as docs
beauty. Most women pour their
money intu fashionable clothes,
beauty products and staying in
shape (or buying alterations to
their shape), because their
appearance directly affects their
options for dating.
In the same way, men spend
their money on cars and car
accessories. The match of an
attractive woman and a "sweet
ride" is in reality a matching of

economics, evolutionarily speaking. (Yes, this response does
assume that you were referring to
allractive girls. Am I wrong?)
Traditionally
men
are
providers. While many of the
typical practices of this role are
passe, its effects still linger.
Women, consciously or unconSCIOusly, are drawn to men who
can provide for them financially.
We are attracted to men who treat
us to dinner. Proposing with a
diamond ring is proving that you
have the financial means to care
for a wife. In the same way a
nice car shows that you have
money.
The best provider wins the best
looking, like millionaire-model
couples. Men may sometimes be
externally judged by their wealth,
but women are externally judged
only by their looks. These superficial qualities may attract us, but
they can never be the basis of a
relationship. In the end, few
women would slay in a relation-

ship simply because of a car, and
few men would slay in a relationship if his girlfriend had only
exterior beauty. While money
may seduce us, it's personality
that keeps us.
Sydney Baird
Junior, Theatre Performance

Nike sweatshops
aren't so bad
Dear Editor,
I found contradIctory information to that in the previously printed "Nike sweatshop" article, after
doing some research. Tu begin,
Nike has the highest standards of
child labor poliCIes in the world.
Fourteen is Ihe average age at
which most underdeveloped
countries allow children to legally

work. The minimum age to work
in Nike apparel factories is 16 and
18 to work in shoe factories, not
five.
The actual average age of a factory worker is 32. There are
approximately 550,000 people in
550 factories. Nike management
has found 100 factories that have
not complied with the age policies. Those underage children
have been paid to stay in school
and the factory managers were
These Nike workers
fired.
receive medical care, free transportation 10 and from work (many
factories even supply living quarters), three meals a day, Christmas
bonuses, pools, basketball courts,
tennis courts and education.
Many of the factory worker's
incomes are greater than the government officials in the region.
Secondly, one cannot compare
minimum wage unless the cost of
living can be equally compared.
The cost of living in a Third-World
country is drastically different than

I'

that of the United States. By saying these factory workers are being
mistreated because of their pay, is
similar to saying people in
Spokane are being mistreated
compared to those working the
exact same job in Boston but are
being paid more. In Spokane a one
bedroom apartment is around $450
a month, where in Boston is would
be $1,800. So arc Spokane workers being "jipped?" Comparing
paychecks is like comparing
apples to oranges... it cannot be
done.
Finally, the comment of
"Whitworth athletics supporting
sweatshops," in order for someone to have a job and get paid,
you must have cu~tomers buying
the goods, right? So in a way,
yes, Whitworth is supporting
Nike, but we are also supporting
their workers.
Brooke Chasteen
Senior, Biology and Business
Management
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Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
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Interpreting God's Word
i

The release of the Today's New ]nte111ational \/ersion of the Bible has

{

been anything but simple. Critics claim its gender-inclusil'e language is
altering the meaning of the Scriptures. Supporters applaud a clearer
and more contempOlY expression. Editors Hope Anderson and Ryan
Moede debate the TNI\/ in this issue of POlilt-Countelpoint.

TNIV caters to cultural pressures
Hope Anderson
News editor
I Scripture is God-breathed, and
in the case of the International
.
ible Society (IBS), humanmanipulated.
The IBS, along with Zondervan
Publishing House, is releasing a genderneutral form of the New International
Version (NIV) Bible, the Today's NIV
(TN IV). The New Testament is finished,
but the entire Bible will not be completed
for three more years.
Seven percent of the New Testament has
been changed, manipulated if you will, for
the s;tke of political correctness and gender neutrality. Though the IBS denies
catering to feminist demands, the preface
to the retranslated NIV available in Great
Britain r~ads,' "it is often app'ropriate to
mute the patriarchalism of the cullure of
the biblical writers through gender inclusive language."
I am a proponent of gender equality, but
the line is drawn when twisting the words
and meanings of the sacred utterances of
God. The IBS will claim that it is "updat-

M

ing" the Biblr to loday's standards and cul- throughout the New and Old Testament.
tural norms, but in reality, the result is <l The TN IV's politically-correct fixation
watered-down form of the Bible that caves unravels some of the connecting threads.
to cultural pressures. The Bible docs not For example, the TNIV translates Hebrews
need to conform to the culture, but our cul- 2:6, itself a quote of Psalm 8:4, "What arc
lure needs to conform to biblical5tandards. human beings that you are mindful of them
The TNIV has replaced the traditional or morlals that you care for them?" This
use of "man," "he" and "him" with gender translation differs from the NIV: "What is
inclusive language of "humans," "they" man that you arc mindful of him, the SOli of
mati that you care for
and "them." However,
him'!" The gender-neuthe traditional language is
meant to be generic,
tral passage omits the
II Correct translation and
allusion to the Son of
inclusive of both males
Man, Christ, and an
and females.
The
true meaning should be
important
messianic
replacement of the origireference.
nal language is poor valued more than avoiding
The new translation
translation and grammar
offending a reader. "
also results in a loss of
usage, and a change in
tradition.
I fondly
the meaning of some pasremember
the
felt
sages.
cutout picture stories in
Revelalion 3:20 reads
ill the NIV, "I stand at the door and knock. Sunday school of the biblical fishermen
If anyone hears my voice and opens the and the skits of "fishing" for the lost from
door, I will come in and eal with him, and the passage of Mark 1:17, '''Come, follow
he with me." The TNIV translates this pas- me,' Jesus said, 'and I will make you fishsage as, "I stand at the door and knock. If ers of men.'" The TNIV butchered transanyone hears my voice and opens the door, lation conjures up images of the days of
I will come in and eal with them, and they slave trade, "'Come, follow me,' Jesus
with me." ThiS mistranslation dilutes the _s<l;id~ 'an.d I will send you out t? c~t.c:~ P'~9~
' .'
emphasis on the individual relatIOnship pic."
with God. The TNIV often changes singuHistorical accuracy is also tossed aside
lars into plurals, lending a group identity by Ihe TNIV for the sake of political corperspective rather Ihan accentuating the rectness. Acts 17:22 in the NIV reads,
one-on-one relationship we can enjoy with "Paul then stood up in the meeting of the
Areopagus and said: 'Mell of Athensr I see
God.
The Bible is an intricate masterpiece that in every way you are very religious. '"
with allusions and references interwoven The TNIV reads, "Paul then stood up in

the meeting of the Areopagus and said:
'People of Athens! I see that In every way
you arc very religious.'" Though it would
be nice to think the Founding Fathers were
really Founding Parents, reality and hi~to
ry prove othenvlse. Similarly, historical
evidence docs not conform to the TNIV's
inclu~ion of women at the Areopagus.
The themes of God the Father and the
relationship between father and son arc
intrinsic to the Scriptures. The TNIV
obscures these themes with translations
such as Hebrews 12:7, which reads in the
TNIV, "Endure hardship as discipline;
God is treating you as his childrell. For
what children arc not disciplined by their
parellts?"
The original NIV reads,
"Endure hardship as discipline; God is
treating you as SOliS. For what SOrl is not
disciplined by his falher?" TNIV mistranslates the Greek word huios ("son")
and pater ("father"), which in the singular
form, cannot be translated as "child" or
"paren!." This mistranslation ignores the
parallel of God the Father and the unique
character of fatherly discipline.
Though a seven-percent change of the
New Testament seems like a minuscule
number, the authority of the Bible is
br<lught inio' qudtion: 'The Scriptu'res
should not be changed in order to be more
"comfortable" with today's standards.
Correct translation and true meaning
should be valued more than avoiding
offending a reader. The Bible should not
be comfortable; we are to be set apart,
called to a higher standard.

TNIV provides clarity and accuracy
Rvan Moede
Opinions editor
aul's words in 1 Corinthians 9:22 provide an excellent example of how we
are to share the Christian faith with
others. "I have become all things to all people so that by all possible means 1 might
save some." (fNIV) Effective evangelism
comes through speaking and communicating in a language that is clear and understandable to the audience - choosing
words that are relevant and tangible to the
listener.
That is the purpose behind the Today's
New International Version (TNIV), an
updated and more accurate translation of
the widely accepted NIV.
Today's New International Version is a
thoroughly accurate and dynamic translation of the NIV, built on the foundational
work of the Committee on Bible Translation
(CBl) to prescntlhe Word of God in a language that is accurate and current.
A basic principle of all translation is to
present the ancient text in the thoughts and
idioms of the receptor language. Paul himself translated passages from the Old
Testament in his lellers so that his words
would be clearer 10 his readers. Psalm 32: 1

P

reads, "Blessed is he whose transgressions
Critics of the TNIV fear a feminist agenare forgiven." But Paul translates the pas- da has compromised the gender references
sage in his leller to the Romans as, "Blessed in the text, but without exception, the transarc they whose transgressions are forgiven." lation retains a masculine terminology for
(NIV). Paul realized that his readers would God - an inviolable change to which the
be both men and women and because of CBT adamantly opposed.
this, did not want to allow the language to
The TNIV, however, docs translate some
become a hindrance to his message. passages referring to men and women to
Likewise, the translators of the CBT arc not accurately reflect the original language,
surrendering to a feminist agenda, but context and understanding. Where the NIV
previously used "he,"
rather are exercising an
evangelistic sensitivity
"man" or "men," the
toward those who are
TNIV accurately uses
liThe TNIV prOVides
hearing the Word.
"people" or "person" to
In reference to biblical
reflect the
updated words to improve correctly
translation, Martin Luther
understanding that both
the clarity of the text. IJ men and women were
may have said it best
when he said why he was
present in the original
glad he became a Bible
context. In Titus 2: 11,
translator, " ... otherwise I
Paul writes, "For the
might have died someday imagining that I grace of God has appeared thai offers salvawas a learned man." Clearly, the art and lion to all people." And in Matthew 5;16,
science of biblical translation is not an Jesus' call to be a light to the world reads,
~asy task. A purely literal translation of
"In the same way, let your light shine before
the Bible is impossible - even the King olhers, that they may see your good deeds
James Version did not keep every nuance and praise your Father in heaven."
of the original text. Each translator has to
The updates in gender references do not
decide how to best translate one language alter the intended meaning of the Scripture
into the next. This means that some - only in cases in which the writers did not
idioms and grammatical structures will be originally intend a specific gender reference
altered.
for the text. The NIV version of Matthew
The TNIV provides updated words to 5:9 reads, "Blessed arc the peacemakers, for
improve the clarity of the text. The "sixth they wilt be called SOIlS of God." The TNIV
hour" in Mark 15:33 is clarified by "noon." translates this passage to read, "Blessed arc
In Matthew 5:40, a "tunic" is referred to as the peacemakers, for they will be called
a "shirt" and "with child" means to be childrell of God." New Testament transla"pregnant" in Mathew 1:18. When reading tors often translated the term huioi as "son"
the TNIV, one will find that 93 percent of to denote the relationship between God and
the text still parallels the NIY.
his people. In such contexts, the TNIV

translates the term to accurately refer to both
men and women as children of God.
Similarly, the Greek word palere:, - translated in the NIV as "father" - is accurately
translated as "parents" in verse 9 of
lIebrews 12:5-11. The fact that God'is
referred to as the Father still remains clear.
These are not doctrinal changes of the Word,
but arc a reflection of a clearer gender language for today's reader.
The TNIV also provides less room for
anti-Semitic misinterpretations of the
Scriptures in its translation of the term
"Jew." Based on the context, the Greek
term loudaios can be used to refer to a
more specific group of people within
judaism as a whole. The TNIV translates
the term loudaios in john 5:16 as, " ... the
lewish leaders began to persecute [Jesus}"
so that it is clearer to identify those directly responsible.
Some may struggle with the new translation simply for that reason - it is new
and change can be hard to accept. But it is
important that the translation be judged for
its accuracy and not simply on personal
stylistic preferences.
The changes found in the TNIV arc made
in order to make it more understandable to a
younger generation. In the ancient world it
was common to usc "man" orumen" to refer
to all people. In the last twenty years, this is
being done less and less. Modern language
is quickly eliminating the all-inclusive "he."
The TNIV is not being influenced by a
feminist agenda or altering the foundalion
of modern Christianity, rather, it desires 10
communicate clear!y to a new generation
with a new language.
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by Mark Parisi

foretelling future
Ben Couch
Staff writer
Fortune cookies. They're
about as diverse as my day gets
here at Whitworth does sure f once in a while I talk to
one of my international student
friends. But seldom does one
have such
consistent lauch.:
slone with an authentic, myst,erious and venerable culture as
the ancient Chinese.
When people around here
refer to "culture," they usually
just mean Western Washington.
I have a hard time feeling cullured and classy when all r see
is rain and
SoDo Mojo
shirts.
So whenever J sit
down
at
M u - Shu
Mikey's or
Wan g C hun g
Garden, I
know I'm

.a

An

caught on as a suffix or addendum to fortune cookie sayings.
For example, how much funnier is it when you say, "The
simplest answer is to act .. ,
with Couch's mom"? I'm giving that one to all of you.
Spread the mama joke love
around. We'll see how far it
goes.
The best part about the fortunes is when they're horribly
translated, like "Happy trout
lead 10 bould~r in washcloth
green. Jump in the month!"
No maHer if you like or dislike fortune cookies, there are
,certain rules and unique properties to fortune cookies
tbat
must
be
acknowledged.
If you
get a fortune coo,""
ie on your
plate (like
at Sodexho

St-'

getting
orr_beat
"Marriott),
real
Irea!a
rr
you
first
when they
have 10 cal
,bring oul look at
the meal,
the fortune
.
\
or at least
cookies and
most of it
h a I f before you
orange. Fprget the Andes can open the cookie. Otherwise
chocolates or the peppermints. it's like telling somebody your
Give me a dried .loogie with wish after blowing out birthday
lotto numbers, in it, if you candles.
It 'doesn't matter if the, forplease. That's exactly what I
need after ste!lming platefuls of tune cooki,e is <;ontaminated by
MSG-Jade'!- nQodles !I"d mys- ,sweet and sour sauce. YO~f.fate
W.y ,me!l~.?~ggl*;" ,llon'~ get ,goe~ ,b~yond r~d food dye and
m~ wrong, 1 rtlidJy ,dig Chine~e
~ugaf water.
fo04, anl,l the Chinese history
Some peopl~ g~ _ with : a
and, culture j~ 'very interesting. ,tough.guy mashing "of the
But you have to be h'onest with ,c'ookie to get 'to the fortune. I
yourself, I know that whatever disagree With this tec;hnique; I
.I eat when I ,order sweqt _and 'carefully '9pel) it up like a
~our anything is going to stay book. Just pry opep the wings:
with me for, a while.,
- : Eat one ,half,- take the fortune
In findiog out !lboul fortune '. out, of the' other baif, an~ pro.cookies, I foupd ~lUt a ,good ceed eating and reading ...
deal of absolute uselessness : You' have to eat the cOokie or
(which !s mor~ or,l~ss "Yhat I , 'be in ,the proc~Ss ofch~wing
expected), Ttler~, ,was some ' the c:ookie, bt;fore you reqd tpe
random reference to the', fortune. This isn't hard,.' folks.
~imp~on$ in my search. That .Ju~t lurn the' fortune over
h~lped the' cause. Homer, 'before Y9U st;ut ea(ing. J1's OK
'ex"laims, after, opening up' a : to read thtl C~ines,e ch:mtCt'ers
cookie, ~p.arjng' bad news, "Aw, "or, the -- lott<?' number~: ,"They
even the Chinese -are against 'words or numbers ',don?t mean
mel'" Silly H.omer: T~e'Chinese' ',!lIiything b~cause' they're nQt,in
!ilr~p't. _ a~?inst '" you:,_ ,Th~ , Engl.i~h, right?' ,:,' -, ::,
'
Japanese ,San franci~~ns are. ::' 'If.yqu_'r.e, a g~~! ~n.d y~ti $et a
, Apparently, -tbe '.:-fortune ", fort';1n,e that: stn~es, you, ,you.
c9~kie w~s invented :'in '~an "have to put, ifin your, wallet;
Francisco by a Japanese man' ,You~I1 fi~d it' about three
named Hagiwara.' H~- o~ned ,"'P0nths lat~r., Th~lt'you'lI be
the ~ Jilmous "Japan,ese Tea,' (;lced on~e again,l' wit/l 'your
Qardens iIi' Gpldctn Gate, Park ,fate'. Tos~,ii out' then.
'
~n4 '::adapted' 'a:' Ir~ditic;lOar ':; ,AIt,hough it may be polite t9
:de~sert t~ his'o\yn devices, '1;'h'e ' pa~·arounQ. the tray-Ihe cookdude: never l?othei~CI getling',a' : jes are op, ii is belter to leave it
copy~ight,9Jl'hjs goodsL~c 'was:<"on th~ table and let people gr.llb'
:pro)1flbly }O(f!,~,~$Y",~{l,l<ing ,,<wh!ch,. o~e' :Jh~y" 'choose'.
:m9re'~ le!.l;'i' Aho; : he ':wa§J.l~t ,; QI~,(lrwlse~ t~'e: pass~r .of the
'AQ1e~l~an, :so:'~e 'wasn~t' l<?Ok~, ~ Jray:~sselltia,l gi ...~s the'last per-'
iJl~f for~ ¢h~ri~~ ~Q' su~ any~q~y ~", fjOn ·his/h~r fate, Thi!> is unaeat'tbe droP:,of ii ~at. LaJer-'cin, , '.. ~ep!~ble.: ,Th~',supr~.ne- p~w'er
'so,!ll,e ' ·glJy;s,:~~~?~~,,)n, ' ,Los' ~:of,t]i~ .fQrt~!l~ ,~kie,"fim 'only
'Angeles ;--:::t ... ~d ~;:,t9-':,', ~I",im ,:be;'iWleld~p [- 9Y- Jhe ',persoQ
.'lfif$tie~" 9n th~ fQftu~e s:oqkie; --. whose fate i~.is t.;r~ncjY,re' it, -, "
put ~mebQdy:.' act,l,1aJly ,:' bot~"" ',:: QJ:C, :wjt,h"th!?~: guideH n~$, I:
ered wIth !l1!1w,suit, tq ~Iear,that.:,: send'Y9u ',out: ontc't', Division
U..p. ,': " ':{ ;:
~:: ,,'-1" , " ;' Slr~et t~: try' ()ut,:,alUhe really
, : Ther,~ )T,iay, ~~,cTc~~mc~ ,t~< ~ '.horr\£l~};~hin~s~ ,f~d:' I,.~,~,e~i';
ru~~r:', thilt . ~;, 13th" cenlu~y: '.- th~fe :---are "on!y,:- three,,:go~~
C;_h~n~~e pr~chce ,:' of ',ran~m It-, ': c;hInes~, r~stiiiJrant~ put 9f, the
'Hng $~r~teglc ~ar:~~S$ages 00'-,8$,000 ,in the ': ,seven-mile
rice paper: into cakC!> jnsp~r~d :',~tretclt' frpm ,Yihitworth ~()
the, fortune, ~09kil?-!<", i,~"',, ':' ;' ",d9'o;Vntown. And' two' of them
Yeah, that'li'cool and 'all, but'- 'are.lhe Mustard Seed,: ': " ~":.
honestJy, Who,
oares?', , • ~
:,'. -"', -:" '~,
.. ,
Fortune cooki~s are jusl.a' t~eat , '''Th~ Ugly S~ck,'~' by :.rtaff writer.
to play with .~~ in bel;!,
,B~II COIl~h~ is a, J~"{'s ptrsjJ!cJ;vt.
.I'm surpris~d '~fwith (in~ert ::Its. f'O"/~1I1 f~e~ 1101 III(manIY nforl,
fflend's name)'s mom" hasn't,' Ihjl OpiJIiOif of The WbiJworlhia".
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I_Thoughiful Stew I

Get yourself a girlfriend

Stephie Nobles-Beans
Coordinator of Ministry alld
Multicultural Affairs
Here is somelhing I would like
to share called: "Get Yourself
Some Girlfriends."
I have some adVice to the "sistas" here on campus, all the "sistas." No matter where you go in
this life, "get yourself some gITIfriends," is my advice for you
because you are going to need
them. Go places with them; do
things with them.
Now it may be funny advice,
but I wanl my "sistas" to listen.
When you gel my age, you will
began to look al your life, and
you will dIscover Ihe subtle difference between friends and
girlfriends, You go to work wilh
friends, you go to school with
fnends, you go to church with
friends, you may even belong 10
clubs with friends. You send
friends greeting cards. You
need friends in your life; all
girlfriends were once only
friends.
But a girlfriend is different.
offer this praise of girlfriends:
• Girlfriends don't compete,
• Girlfriends bring cas~eroles
and scrub your bathroom when
you arc sick.
• Girlfriends keep watch over

your children, and keep your
secrets.
• Girlfriends give adVIce
when you ask for it. Sometimes
you take it, sometimes you don't.
• Girlfriends don't always lell
you that you're right, but they're
always honest.
• Girlfriends slill love you,
even when they don't agree with
your choices.
• Girlfriends might send you a
birthday card, but they mighl nol.
It does not matter in the least.
• Girlfriends laugh with you
and don't need canned jokes to
start Ihe laughter.
• Girlfriends don'l talk about
you behind your back.
• Girlfriends don't keep a.calendar that lets them know who
hosted the olher last.
• Girlfriends will give a parly
for your son or daughter when
they gel married or have a baby
(in whichever order that comes).
• Girlfriends listen whey you
lose a job or a husband.
• Girlfriends listen when your
children break your heart.
• Girlfriends lislen when your
parents' minds and bodies fail.
When I was growing up, I had
friends, and we did so much
together, but I never had a girlfriend - you know that one that
you can just hang out with. Not
until I was 37 years old did I meet
my besl friend, the kind of friend
who hangs in there with you
through thick and Ihin, win or
lose.
Now when I say "girlfriend,"
I mean she can come III an array
of colors, sizes, shapes and different cu Itu ra I backgrou nds.
You won't care abou t her gco-

graphiclli background or her
financial background, but she is
Ihe one who has told you over
and over again that you will
make it. She is Ihe one who can
tell you about yourself, and you
not gel an attitude, and even if
you do, it doesn't matter,
because you know she is telling
you Ihe truth, and you love her
for telling you thaI.
Girlfriends tell you: that you
arc a slar, that you are a "true
friend," thaI you are like family,
you are her buddy, you help
with family problems, A girlfflcnd is one who tells you,
"Girl, you arc my eyes when I
can'l sec straight." They tell
you that they love your honesty
and trust, thaI Ihey have mutual
respect for you, that even
though we may disagree, our
differences can be worked out
one way or another.
A girl fflend tells you that she
is reaching with you to sec your
dreams come lrue. A girlfr'iend
can simply tell you that she can
trust you with her heart, and that
you can trust her with your
heart.
A girlfriend is one who will
gel down on her knees with you,
when your life has been shattered. She lifts you up in prayer,
knowing Ihat' no mailer how
long it lakes for you to get to
where you need to go, she simply leIs you know she will be
your hands when you fall down.
Thank God for Patricia MizeLedlow ... my own girl friend_
"Thoughtful Slew" if a rifledioll of
jtl<l"ty mul !lqJf voitelyo", (['TOJ! the
1f7 hilll'orlh College tamp"J.
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Jumping ahead

Molding magic

Men's and women's track compete;
both teams place second.

Professor spins clay into shape;
stresses vitality of art.

.Sports, page 10

.. Scene, page 6
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Grievance stalls ASWC vote
Sarah Lusk.
StajJwnter

Second
election
results
differ

For the tirst time, !>tuJents
were allowed to vote twice for
ASWC primary elections.
A grievance was filed by
freshmen Dani Dunn ,lnd Janae
Heidenreich concerning the
online voting sy~tem in the fIrst
of the primary elections.
A second grievance by an
undl!>c1osed source was also
filed this weekend and the
ASWC pre~ldential general
electIons are on hold at the time
of print.
Dunn said they didn't fcel
there was adequate tllne In the
Hixson Union Building for voting bccau~e only two limes were
available, one time during lunch
and the other during dJllner.
"During dinnertime thc COIllputers were down because of too
many people trying to acces~ the
same !>ite," Dunn saId "That
lett two to three hours that people were allowed to vote in the
HUB."
Dunn suiLi the Weh SIte was
abo down rOt 'icver,1! nlJnutc~ at
the begmning
"It wa~ supposed to open at 7
p.m. and lor 45 minutes it WdS

down," Dunn said.
Another a~pect of the grievance was that one candidate had
access to information that the
other candidiltes didn't, Dunn
said. Due to the 24-hour time
constraint for filing a grievance
aHer the polls closed, Dunn said
she and lIeldenrelch dIdn't have
a lot of time to check lacts
before leaving for Easter break.
'"We were made aware that
one of the candidates had access
that the other two didn't," Dunn
said. "We didn't know whether
that meant that candidate could
change votes or whether that jll~t
meant he cou[d view the votes or
what exactly he could do "
Dunn said they were later
made aware that the acce~s he
had couldn't have atfected the
voting turnout
The candidate, junior and
Execll!rve Vice President Chri~
Atwood. saId he did not access
the voting system while the
pol[s were open.
"Tony (Ho~haw), Garrett
(Zumllli) and I set up a ~ysteJ11
~o thaI! was never alone in mv
offICe;' AtwlJud s:iI~r ·"Ais~,

See

VOTE

SopllOmore
Charlie
Nelson
takes a
whack at
an old beater for Junior
Matt Cole's
campaIgn
dUring elec·
tlon week.
He broke
the handle
of the

sledge
hammer
With one of
IllS strol{l=S.

page 2

Hoshaw
explains

Making ends meet
LilJing in pover!} is a
dazIY struggle Jor JJlaf!)!

Part

Three of Three
In a three-part
series, The
Whltworthlan
explains the
future plans for
combattmg
poverty in
Spokane.

This week
- Poverty
hits home.

March 12
-Spokane
community
action.

March 5
- The Murdock
Grant and future
coffee houses.
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Newsedllor

Julie Tate
Staff writer
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IPOVERTY I
very Saturday night Gary Dowdy waits at a
Laundromat downtown. Dowdy is not waiting for his clothes to be washed; in fact the
Laundromat is usually closed at this time of night.
No, Dowdy is waiting for the En Christo team to
come, so he can take part in the ministry the members offer. Dowdy is only one of the many people
living below poverty leve[ in Spokane.
Dowdy lives with his Wife Virg1l1ia in one of the
larger rooms in The OtIS, a former hote[ that was
changed into low-income housing for the poor.
Dowdy's room consist.!> of a small kItchenette,
bathroom with shower, bedroom and hving area.
Yet this is not a typical room of The Otis.
"Most people in The Otis have a single room,"
Dowdy said. "The Otis IS not an apartment complex. It's a hote[ with rooms f(}r rent and that's what
most rooms are I just happen to have a larger one."
Dowdy pays $369 a month 10 stay at The Otis,
which covers rent and basic utilities. On average,
Dowdy makes $850 a month, all of it earmarked
for bills. Dowdy receives hiS checks on Friday. By
Monday, the only money he and his wife have [eft

•

•
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Gary Dowdy walts Saturday for the En ChrIsto team.

is for laundry and his bus rides to work.
"I would be happy to know what it is like to
have 50 cents extra for a candy bar," Dowdy said.
Dowdy docs not worry about lack of c1othe~
because hIS wife helps at City Gale and is able to
bring back clothes when needed. His father also
recently passed away and left him with some clothIng Keeplllg hb clothes clean for work docs
require him to do abollt three loads of laundry a

.... Scene Lu'au provides
hip-swiveling fun,
pages 8-9

See
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A new look
at the Israeli situation,
page 75

of Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

ASWC PreSident Tony Ho~IJ<lw is
compelled by a pa~sion to right IIljustices. His pas~ion slelll~ from a persona[ expcrlence: IllS homosexual Ity.
lIoshaw has kept his homo~exlla[lty
from the campus for most of the year
to give students an opportunity to see
him lead and to sec hIm as a person, he
said.
Attention
is
not the goal of For more about
Hoshaw's COIII- social justice,
ing out, but help- it" page 13
ing
students
grasp the importance of understanding injustice and 10
give 11 context for his mi~sion of justice.
The campus IS now ready for the
explanatIOn of his agenda hecause students have had the opportunity to sec
where his mission has [cd.
Hoshaw is also ready to live a consistent life, which is hiS main reason for
enlighlening the campus.
See

MISSION-y page 4

.... sports Women's
tenniS team hits winner,
page 77
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tern was down for 45 minutes, preventing ance didn't have the correct information.
Taylor said she was apprehensive that
students from voting, is ridiculous.
They didn't qualify what 'access' meant student voting would decrease due to
"II was open for 26 hours so you had an because they had no idea and didn't both- increased frustration and confusion, but
er to talk to Chris (Atwood) firs!."
was excited to learn that it actually went
opportunity," he said.
Hoshaw said he doubts that the reason
Hoshaw said the ASWC also made the up by 20 votes or so.
Taylor said she feels genuine excitement
the few who couldn't vote was because of mistake of not confirming the information
the online system.
and allowed the information to go oul to over her standings in the primaries but said
HI think it was because of human error or the students and dorm presidents before she is also grieved by Ihe circumstances
other things having 10 do with the network giving Atwood the opportunity to respond. surrounding the results as they now stand.
and if their
" C h r is
"My genuine hope is that the student
com put e r s
couldn't do body will take the time to cast educated
weren't set corThe (FIOnal) CandIOdate~?
anything with and responsible votes with the understandr e c t I Y, "
the
online ing that they arc in fact becoming a part of
Hoshaw said.
s Y s t em," their future here and the future of
"According to
Hoshaw said. Whitworth in general," Taylor said.
"All he could
Junior Malt Cole said he was thankful
Garrell Riddle
(Web manager)
do was look about the outcome of the revote because
at the votes as this time, he made it.
and Katheryn
Beck
(Web
they rolled in.
"It was extremely humbling to lose one
programmer),
He cQuldn't week and then come back and make it past
who wrote the
even delete Ihe second week," Cole said. "While I was
pro g ram,
the votes."
excited about the opportunity that opened up
Cole
Taylor
H 0 s haw for me, even amongst the campaign team I
there's just no
reason students
said Atwood have, we still have a sense of humility."
shouldn', have
was unable to
Cole said it's been a hard election for all
been able to vote because there's nothing view the votes because he and Financial the candidates and he said knowing what it
wrong with the system."
Vice President Garrett Zumini were in feels like to lose one week and make it the
Initially, the system could only handle 50 Atwood's office mosl of the day.
next, he can imagine what il must be like
"We told Chris he could nol close his in the opposite situation.
logins at one time, which did slow things
"I really respect both candidates 1 ran
down, but shouldn't have prevented people door, he could not close his blinds and he
from voting, Hoshaw said. Since then, the could not be in that office by himself," against," he said.
Atwood said he had a solid victory in the
system has been increased to accommodate Hoshaw saId "WOUld it have been more
2,500.
wise tor me to have access and Chris not? first primary, but afler the second vote, is
Hoshaw said students having a hard Yes. But Chr!s didn't .do anything wrong." out of the race.
Hoshaw saId the gfJevance was unfortutime voting should call Computing
I any· "I d0 no t bel'leve I·t w¥ be. cau~,I d'd
d
h· w b l bcca' tn
h'
hit
Services, particularly Beck, and chec k nate an d A twood was great Iy. wronge.
their setlings.
throughout the process: both by the ASWC' - ~. mg d.~ong, u
use ose ~f· ~;ceivo
Hoshaw said Ihe second part of the griev- and by those who wrote the grievance.
. ISC;~ I ~y ~~~e ~~e ~u~, h m.d
ance, that the ASWC didn't have a voting
Junior EmmyLou Taylor, who is run- mg e res.o e s ~ en _ y, e sal ..
booth open for all the meal hours, is pelly.
ning for ASWC President, said she appre~unn saId I.he gflevan~e was not dlrect"The ASWC is not responsible for gel- ciated the students exercising their right to ed,~t any partlc~.lar candidate... .
ting students to vote," he said. "We adver- address any unfairness as they perceived it
~t was J~st dlr.ected ~t the pnnclple of
tise on e-maJls, we advertise on signs, we in the first primary elections.
h~vJng a faIr playmg ground for each ca~advertise through the dorm presidents.
"I was surprised by t~e actual de:~si?n dldat~, ~,ue proces.s, a,~d. ~q~a~ a~d. fair.
made by the.~ssembly.to go.ahead. With ap . ~J:!anc~s,. ~u~~ s~ld: .'t, w3:-jn.1 directed
Give me a break, we're not baples.". . ,
The third part 'oftlic gfle~ance, HQS~aw _,3dditlOn~1 primary' ele'ction," Taylor said. at Clrns at all.
..
.
"~.
.
said was most unfortunate because it impli- - ~lln all honesty, I feel it ts th~ studen.t's.
DlJnn l!ai~ t~ey simply \ya.rited to make'
cated specifically Atwood and accused him right to vote and to·no·t vole, illid the gJitch-' s.ur~ things wt;re: c;lope fa,iily,. . _
of having access to the online system.
cs in the online system were not grave
. "Our intent was not in any way to hurt
"He did have access to the online sys- enough 10 merit an admission of responsi- anyone's.campaign,"·Dunn said. "No cantem, but what that means is nothing," bility by the ASWC body and thus warrant didate is connected with this grievance at
alL"."
Hoshaw said. "The wrilers of the griev- a.re-election"

VOTE:
Continued from page 1
while the polls were open, I was intentionally away from my office. The other execs
will aUest to this."
Atwood said his username and password
for the system were the ones that ASWC
President Tony Hoshaw and the Student
Elections Committee (SEC) used to access
the system.
"Neither I nor the SEC Chair thought
that this was going to be problem,"
Atwood said.
Atwood said his access to the system
would only allow him to check his standings.
"I have been told by the SEC Chair that
I was ahead all day and consequently, if I
had checked, then all I would have done
was 'taken a nap,' rather than reminding
people to vote all day," he said.
"Essentially, checking would not have
helped me at all."
The ASWC found the grievances concerning the online voting system valid, but
the grievance concerning Atwood invalid.
"No member of the ASWC Assembly
found the grievance against me serious and
it was dismissed," Atwood said.
Hoshaw said the ASWC was puzzled
and anxious over the grievances.
"The initial reaction was, 'what's the
process?' because we've not had to deal
with a grievance before," Hoshaw said. "It
was a little ambiguous in our by-laws how
to go about doing that."
Hoshaw said because they are learning,
throughout the process, thaI ASWC made
a lot of mistakes in handling Ihe grievance
and in the end Ihey made a bad decision.
"The Student Elections Committee is in
the process of creating procedures for
grievances, so that two students can't
change the elections," Hoshaw said. "You
need a grievance plus 10 percent of the
signatures of the student body. So we're
trymg to make sure thaI students really
want this kind of thing to happen."
Hoshaw said the fact that the voting sysJ
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Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

.',

ASWC Executive Vice Pre~idenl Chri~ Alwood
came liP with the idea of an online voting sysiem.
"I ju~t thQught of it," -he saId. "I knew plher
st;:hools did it and one of my goals all year long has'
:
been 10 revise Ihe voting system.".
Atwood said there ar~ several advantages to

HUB,~

he said. "It is: far easier for the Student
Elections Committee to tally and courit votes," _
Atwood I'aid the onlin.e system incre~es yoter
education by ·pr~viding link~ to tl),e cal1didill~S'
applications as w~lI., as- in~lu_di~g ',*i~ion s!a~e
,me~ls and:pi~urtls on'nie ballpl~ .•., ,:)~:, .. , ", . ,'_
1 here are disadvantages, howeye{.
, -. ; ': .
"It is new, lind Wt; have to 'teileD peOple hoW. to:
-usc'il," AtW90d said .. :"There are a few ~jnks to be
. work€ld, 0).11, but overall, 1 am quite sati~fied with
. the system."
'
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SO, how,many revotes arc we going to.havy? .Anyone for a
tri-J1residency?"·
.- -- : : . -'
.".'

lie>

lie> If t.he Schumacher Easter Egg Hunt really i$ a "hun!,'! wlJy.
was' the hlwn fitlercd\vltn eggs? Doesn't "hunl" 'denote a - .
"
.,
.
search?

... Did yl'U count how many times "social Justice" was mentioned tn the paper this week? A cookie for anyone who gets the
number right!
... -A Warren girls' hall has a "hattie pOllie" with pictures of
cute guys to entellain girls while doing their business. Guys,
send your girl friends in to see if you. made the cut.
.... Anyone hear about the guy who. fell up t~ his,w~i~t in th<}
hole behin~ Arend? .
.
'
_' • ' . ,
'
... Anyone llee 'the motorcycle gang cruising through campus
Sunday? Hey guys, the female editors would love a ride!

I-lope AlidmOiI
ElfyMarx
Rogo' Stllldbrig
AI(glf Nalems
Meag(lIJ Slirlillg
Clitlin Clapp
ji/ll1m Smith

"The Grapevine" is a lVeekly colulIln ill The WhitwortJllan featuring blls of campus comed)~ ul/usual stories al/d light humor. To
COl/tribute your story or to amwer the questiol/ of the week, call
ext. 3248 01 e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

~'tIIIMofde

d
ASWCrninutes
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Melma lVl/JlilSon
AnrfJ' Carrelsoll
Rid: Dmlis

April 3

jilll M ..Phrrsoll
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EII/i/)' /3rrwdler, Bm Com'h, Mati /JlISkr, jlls/(11 Efdn; AI!IIee COodWIII, JVllli H/ggillJ, Mal/hell l JVICfIlIl(gk, Samh
L.lISk, Ben McCmckm, JOIII MtJle/S, Cad NlJadl, Keith StitZel, jlllie Tale, Ansa Tnller, jel'm!] 117ells
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cory Belgil/till, Carla DrPtirsl, John EdmoJldsoll, A"drell' Hal!, Robnt
Stfpha/IJe Stem, Naomi Stllkey, ywthia IVtight
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The Whitworlhian is the official publication of Ihe Asoocidted Students of Whitworth College (ASWC) and i. published
weekly, except during janudry and student v.. cations. Opinions exrrebsed in editorial and advertising content do not nece8~arily rdlcct the views of ASWC, the college, its administration, faculty or Btafr. Whitworth Collcge provides equal
opportunity in education and employment in acconlance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, T,tle IX of the
Education Amendments and Sections 799A and 845 of the Public Health Services Act.

...

Election times moved because of grievance approval.

... Spr!ngfest timeline read and a recap of committees given.
Mr. Whitworth competition discussed. Nominations due by April
17. Blind date candidates needed,
... Requisition pallsed to give the Whitworth Ice Hockey
Club $400 from unallocated funds. The money will be used
for promotion, including buying hats to sell and fundraising
ventures.
IJJc:
Requisition passed to give Script, the literary and art magaZine, $400 from ASWC to create the publication.

...

KWRS is giving a free concert in Ihe Cafe April 18.

... News
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newsbriefs
Be aware of sexual assault
Sexual assaull victimizes one in three American women and one
in four college-aged women.
With such staggering numbers, the 2002 Sexual Assault
Awareness Week, Monday through Saturday, has been created to
educate society on this life-changing crime.
A presentation by Adam Shipman from the SAFeT Response
Center on Critical Media Viewing; Professional Wreslling and
Gender Violence will be given today from I I a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Spokane Falls Community College.
A discussion will also be given on everything you've ever wanted to know about the opposite sex from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at
Eastern Washington University.
A poetry slam will be held 4:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday at The Shop,
located at 924 S. Perry. Come share a song, poem or short story for
ending sexual violence.
A fair for Partnership Health and Safety will be held from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday at the Spokane Transit Authorily Plaza in
downtown Spokane. This event will feature a health fair, speakers
and video presentations on how to can keep individuals with developmental disabilities safe from sexual violence.
The 18th Annual Chocolate and Champagne Gala is Friday from
7 p.m. to midnight at the downtown DoubleTree. Tickets for this
event cost $40 in advance and $50 at the door. Asilent auction will
be given. For more information, contact Katie Reginato-Carter at
ktreginatocarter@mail. whjtwort h.ed u.

KWRS webcasting endangered
KWRS may soon have to stop webcasting if record companies
get their way, because of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act.
In 1998, Bill Clinton signed the DMCA, which states that owners of sound recording copyrights are entitled to compensation
when their works are performed on Internet radio, according to
www.saveinternetradio.org.
KWRS currently pays a flat fee for any music played over the
air and if this petition passes, they would have to pay more for the
same music.
"The only thing we're putting on the air is what we paid for
already," KWRS General Manager Keith Spitzer said. "I already
bought it, why do I have to buy it again?"
If students are interested in helping KWRS and other radio stations to keep webcasting, the easiest thing to do is to write to their
senator or congressman. Students can also go to www.saveintemetradio.org for more information.

-Compiled by Julie Tate and Hope Anderson.

Arend bans showers
~Imee

Goodwin

Staff writer

I

Lack of hot water and closed
bathrooms plagued Arend residents the past week. A steam leak
and standing water in the basement laundry room Wf:r~ to
blame.
An older section of Arend's
steam distribution line developed a large leak last week, causing steam to escape from the
ground behind tlfe Arend apartment.
Workers eliminated a section
of the older steam distribution
line that ran beneath the driveway behind Arend. The new
steam distribution line runs
through Arend's basement laundry room into the mechanical
room, said Bill Roberts, assistant
director of the Physic'al Plant.
"This new route for the steam
line allows us to avoid digging up
the entire paved area behind
Arend," Roberts said.
The contractor used a concrete
cutter, which uses a significant
amount of water, to drill a hole in
the basement wall for the new
steam line Monday.
Runoff from the concrete cutter clogged the laundry room
drains, causing about two inches
of water tll collect on the basement floor. The laundry room
was closed Monday through
Friday.
Later Monday, workers accidentally broke Arend's east-side
sewer line while excavating. All
of the restrooms in Arend were

closed from about noon to 6 p.m.
while the sewer line was repaired.
Residents were informed
Wednesday that the heat would
be shut off from 8 a.m. through
Friday afternoon so workers
could connect a new section of
steam line to the dorm's steam
distribution system.
"We would like to thank everyone for their patience and understanding," Roberts said.
At their weekly Resident
Assistant (RA) meeting, the
Arend RAs deemed Friday
"Stinky Friday" as a way to make
the week's inconveniences more
tolerable and fun, RA and sophomore Adam Critchlow said.
"We were trying to think of
something we could do to ea!.e
the tension that we saw mounting
around the laundry room being
closed for a week, the bathrooms
being closed most of Monday
and the impending day when we
would have no hot water Friday,"
Critchlow said.
About 10 Arend residents participated in Stinky Friday's activities of wearing pajamas to class
that morning and not taking
showers until noon, when they
invaded the Baldwin Jenkins
bathrooms and took showers
there.
"We trekked over to Baldwin
Jenkins, in just the barest essentials, towels and boxers for the
guys and the girls wore pajamas," Critchlow said. "Our goal
was to case tension and show
support for the Physical Plant and
their hard work.»
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Student's memory honored
Friends andfamilY
commen/orate the life
of Cameron Crqy
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
The Whitworth community
gathered March 28 in the Chapel
to memorialize and celebrate the
life of sophomore Cameron Gray,
who was struck by a truck March
13 and died early the next morning due to head and internal
injuries.
"Cameron
was an amazing
person
and someone
I considered
to be a very
0<). ,n"",,,.,]
special
(J";",(.,f\I/
friend,"
['j' -"(.-£.5" I
f
loUt:
President Bill
'----Gc:-r-ay- - - - ' Robinson said
.Hi .(.A.«.I.(,,,-,
in a campus eP<t,t "t;J,:.{;/ .I (;';;:1
mail concerning the tragedy.
"She was a young woman of
enormous intellect, deep faith and
precious spirit."
Gray, who was dressed in dark
crossing
clothing,
was
Whitworth Drive at its intersection with Hawthorne Road en
Sltpllt.lJlI( J/fnt/U ~J,iiM'Srfll/dN
route to her off-campus home at
about 9:10 p.m. when she was hit Fnends and family honor the memory of sophomore cameron Gray with flow·
by a truck driven by Rod ers and notes by the site of the accident across from the Whitworth entrance.
Ekholm, 22. Ekholm had been
friends, Belanger said.
on our midst."
traveling
westbound
Assistant
Professor
of
"She was a great comic relief,
Hawthorne when he turned left
onto Whitworth Drive and hit Psychology Noelle Wiersma, a fellow procrastinator, a pheGray, Spokane County Sheriff's Gray's adviser, said Gray nomenal friend and most of all
enjoyed school but did not let it my sister," Belanger said.
investigators said.
"Cameron was one of those peoGray was taken to the trauma consume her.
Gray was a successful student, ple that you can't remember how
unit at Deaconess Hospital where
she underwent surgery, but died but did not make academic suc- you mel them, but it feels like
._c4;~.and sc~OQI involvement the
you've known them forc"er.':' at -about 2 a.m.- . '
Betanger said she will miss
Her family flew in from Texas pinnacle of her existence, which
something
Wiersma
loved
is
Gray's
positive attitude, dry
to attend the memorial service.
sense of humor and the silly
Tears were shed and memories about her, Wiersma said.
Professor of Religion and times she and Gray shared.
shared as Gray's professors and
Philosophy
Jeannine Graham,
"Cam always had an amazing
friends spoke about her at the
Gray's
freshman
adviser,
said
ability
to brighten my day just by
service.
"I enjoyed our conversations," Gray was one of the brightest poking her nose - yes, just her
Robinson said. "She was a very college students she has encoun- nose - in my door," Belanger
tered. She asked Gray to be a said. "Because of Cameron, I am
careful thinker and nol
a different person. I
afraid to think with her
have been extremely
heart."
blessed
because I had
Professor
of
the opportunity to get to
, It I enjoyed our conversations. She was a
Psychology Jim Waller
taught Gray, a psychol- very careful thinker and not afraid to think know her."
Gray had just been
ogy major and religion
baptized
at Calvary
with
her
heart.
"
minor, in three of his
Baptist Church, the
psychology courses.
Spokane ehurch she
Bill Robinson,
He said her academic
attended.
Grant
pruidtJ/(
ability and deep thinkMontoya,
a
Whitworth
ing demonstrated the
alumnus and Gray's
Whilworth's mission
boyfriend, said Gray
statement of an educawas a deeply spiritual
tion of mind and hearl.
person who had Jived
"In her, the Whitworth community was privileged to have an teaching assistant for her Great the life God commanded.
"I saw God's signature on her
outstanding example of a student Themes of the Bible class
who married the mind and heart," because of her outstanding per- forehead," Montoya said during:
the memorial service. "She hunWaller said. "Her academic work formance in class.
"She was an academic stand- gered and thirst for the righteouswas precise, insightful and thorough, She combined Ihis with an out," Graham said. "She wrote ness of God."
Off-Campus President Tracie
unusual depth of compassion and about concepts with both thoroughness
and
depth.
I've
been
Lievense
will requisition ASWC
responsibility to make the world
this week for funds for a brick
honored to be a part of her life."
a betler place."
Sophomore Suzy Belanger with which to commemorate
Gray's mind and heart combi- said Gray became a best friend to Gmy.
nation was also shown in her her during the year and a half
Relatives and friends of Gmy
efforts to plan and participate in a they were hallmates in Warren. will pay for anothercommemomsemester long mission trip to New Gray moved off campus after fall tive brick with an inscription on
Guinea while still being able to semester.
it.
graduate in four years with hon"She was the sister I never
Gray's death has caused much
ors, Waller said.
had," Belanger said. "She was grief in the Whitworth community,
Gray's death has left a hole in always there for me when I need- but sludents and faculty must
the psychology department, Waller ed it and she didn't let anything eventuillIy move on, Robinson
said al Ihe memorial service.
come between that."
said.
"It's us, though, who sit here
"But as we have all learned so
Gray was very interested in
today and realize that it is stu- music and played percu!.sion in painfully in this past year, we
dents like Cameron Gray who are the Whitworth Wind Ensemble must keep moving forward,"
exactly what we need," Waller last fall. She played the flute, Robinson said in a campus esaid. "We can only console our- oboe and percussion and took mail. "We stop, we fall, we cry,
selves with the recognition that guitar lessons at Whitworth. we question and with God's
we at least had the privilege, She enjoyed studying World grace, we get up and keep presshowever fleeting, of having War II, reading, watching ing toward the mark of the high
someone like Cameron Gray in movies and spending time with calling of God."
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MISSION:
Continued from page 1
"I don't have to' pretend I'm a heterosexual man when actually I'm a gay man,"
Hoshaw said.
Even his family is slill not aware of his
sexual orIental ion.
"I don't want to be an issue al home,"
Hoshaw said. "I wanl to go home and be
the son, nol the 'gay son. '"
Hoshaw broke the news 10 the ASWC
Assembly during a reI real allhe beginning
of February. The ASWC struggles with
trusting one another and Hoshaw wanted
to break down the barriers and share the
reasons for his agenda, he said.
Hoshaw is not as concerned about
changing the theological perspective of
practicing homosexuality, but the lack of
basis in Scripture for the mistreatment of
homosexuals. Sayings such as "that's
gay" are especially upsetting to Hoshaw.
His mission first centered on righting
this mistreatment, but has broadened over
the course of the year to include others
who arc receptors of injustice.
"There is no reason to dehumanize those
who live differently than the 'norm,'''
Hoshaw said.
Hoshaw's agenda has been a personal
one, but his role as president is to have an
agenda, Financial Vice President Garrell
Zumini said.

... News
Zumini's main concern is that people sexual. But when I see Tony, the first Tony
don't separate the social injustice portion I sec is the one for whom Christ died. And
of Hoshaw's agenda from the theological I hope that's how he sees me."
Senior Class Coordinator Tristan Brown
issue of homosexuality.
"Tony is concerned with the social disagrees with Hoshaw's homosexualily,
injustice problem," Zumini said. "He is but docs not think his sexual preference
more concerned with convincing people inhibits him in doing his job.
"He is no more, no less sinful than any
socially than theologically."
of us," Brown
As a member
said.
of Ihe minority,
Hoshaw's abiliHoshaw still feels
ty to represent the
like he has represtudent body does
sented the majorUThere is no reason
not depend on his
ity of the student
sexual preference,
to dehumanize those
body.
He has
he said.
lived in the tenwho live differently
"Your ability to
sion between repthan "the norm. "
accurately repreresenting
the
sent the majority
majority, while
and minority is
still
paying
really dependent
respect to the
Tony Hoshaw,
on how good of a
minority.
ASII"C prendmt
politician
you
Hoshaw would
are," Brown said.
marshal
the
Brown, howevPreSident's
er, does disagree with.
Survey as eVidence.
When asked how he felt about a homo- waiting this long 10 inform the student
sexual ASWC president representing the body. The issue is not whether homosexustudent body, President Bill Robinson ality is right or wrong, but of misleading
replied, "Tony loves Chnst, and it pleases students.
"I don't think a leader should mislead
me that I can say that about our ASWC
president," Robinson said. "I know that followers when it benefits the leader
Tony and I disagree on the issue of homo- directly," Brown said.
Brown does understand, however, Ihal
sexuality, even though we haven't discussed his sexuality. I would be lying if I Whitworth is not an easy place to make
didn't admit that I wish Tony were hetero- this sort of announcement.

ends meet and yet he knows
total about $380 and that is paythere are people worse off than
ing the bare minimum on each
one. This does not stop hiS credi- him. His wife comes from a
migrant family of five and they
tors from trying to get more
Continued from page 1
lived on less than $600 a month.
money off of him.
week. This is a minimum of$2
"I just can't see how they did
"I just have to tell them you'll
to wash and dry them and can
it," Dowdy said.
get what you get when you get
add up quickly, Dowdy said.
Even now, there are some
it," Dowdy said. "I'm trying to
Dowdy works at Huntwood
be responSible and pay them, but things Dowdy and his wife must
Industries at Industrial Park on
do without. Dowdy's wife has
it's not always possible."
Pines and Sullivan in the
osteo-arthritis and is supposed to
Recently Dowdy had the flu
Spokane Valley. He helps make
take anti-inflammatory pills.
and still went to work. He simcabinets and his weekly hours
These pills cost too much though
ply did not have the option of
depend on the number of jobs his
staying home.
and Ibuprofen became Ihe substiboss has availab\e. Usually there
'~Even when~Fm sick,-! must
tute. This does not work nearly as
is more work in the summer and
. go to work," Dowdy said. I'Nol ?
well, but they have no choice,
so his hours increase. But after
Dowdy said.
going to work means [ don't get
his next paycheck, he will be
paid. Creditors want their money
Dowdy praises En Christo for
hard pressed for extra cash.
-the ministry they provide. Each
whether you're sick or well."
Dowdy worked slightly under
One thlOg Dowdy has trouble
week he and his wife get four
60 hours and will bring home
understanding his how people
sack lunches from the team, two
about $350. Yet this check is
can get by without an income.
for him and two for his wife.
already marked for bills, which
Each month he struggles to make
"The lunches may not seem
like much but that's two meals we
don't need to provide," he said.
Sports Teams. Clubs
The ministry En Chri~to provides IS also vital to Dowdy
Student Groups
because of hiS past. Dowdy Wl1S
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy released from prison in June
2000 after a 21-month service
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does time. Dowdy is a level three sex
not involve credit card applications. Fundraislng dates are offender, one of the reasons he
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundralser.com at lives at The Otis.
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
When En Christo members
!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::==J started comIng to hi!> door and
actually Ibtened to him, he knew
it was a ministry he needed. The
members mentioned the prayer
and worship tIme they hold at
lhe Laundromat and Dowdy
realized he needed to be there
"The mimstry is vital for me
because [ make connections wilh
people and am welcomed with
open arms," Dowdy said. "Other
ministries don't apply to me and

ENDS:

Opposites
attract:.
Especially
if they
have great:
haircuts.
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Hoshaw was not as concerned about the
reaction of the student body to his news
before the elections. The conduct of the
student body during campaigning, however, has shocked and appalled him. He gave
the examples of tearing down signs and
defacing other campaign material as evidence.
"The behavior during elections was
clearly ~inful and contrary to the mission
of Whitworth," Hoshaw said.
Hoshaw said he is unsure how the student body will react now after the demonstration of behavior during the elections.
"Whitworth at its best will care about
me and ask the deeper questions," Hoshaw
said.
Hoshaw first pinpointed his sexual orientation his junior year in high school. He
could not explain his feelings about a
friendship wHh a male until he recognized
his homosexual orientation.
In retrospect. he now realizes he always
had homosexual orientation. The girls he
has brought home can be counted on one
hand.
Hoshaw has not been in a relationship
with anyone, male or female. He fluctuates intellectually on the issue of practicing homosexuality. After graduation,
Hoshaw is going on to seminary, which
is his true calling and first priority, he
said.
'
"Homosexuals are still marginalized,
whether cehbate or practicing," Hoshaw
said.

Whitworth does. [ have a place
to share, to be a part of and a
place to be ministered to and this
is vital."
One of the reasons Dowdy
faced trouble in his past was
because he always saw himself
as not being worth anything. He
fell nobody cared about him
mosl of his life and these feelings affected his actJOns. Now
En Christo members pray for
him, help him see God's heart
and hold him accountable,
Dowdy said.
"There's a counsel he re and
the only way [ grow through
Chrislls by the relationships
with them," Dowdy said.
Dowdy also attends mandatory counseling, which costs him
$120 a month, but that counseling does not give him the relationships he needs like En
Chri~to does.
"These relationships only
happen when people are willing
to help people like me," he said.
"Most people are afraid to help
people With my past. I'm not
afraid. The only thing I'm afraid
of is offending God and not
making hellven my home."
Dowdy also watches out for the
En Christo members. Last
Saturday a man came in and started talking incoherently to the
team. When the man started
swearing, Dowdy approached him
and said he was welcome to talk,
but he nceded to stop swearing out
of respect to the ladies present
En Christo members say
Dowdy is just that kine of guy.
He comes every week and
always prays with them.

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRV

$2.00 OFF!
Offer expires 05/31/02
I Whitworth College

Not valid With other
offers. limIt one coupon
per customer Good at
partrdpating loco trans

Dowdy sees himself as a work
in progress. He works everyday
to make a better life for his wife
and himself. There have been
tough times with his wife, but
Dowdy said he works them out
because in his wedding vows he
said, "I will," not "I will try."
"There was a vow made
between me, God and my wife
and [ intend to keep it," Dowdy
said. "It hasn't been fun and
easy, but I wouldn't trade my
wJfe for anyone in the world."
Eventually Dowdy wants to
come to a pomt where he IS
financially stable. Currently he
gives a small weekly lithe 10
God and hopes to increase this
amount someday. He attributes
his weekly tithing to the
progress he has made in his life.
"['m a better person today
than [ was yesterday or 20 years
ago," Dowdy said.
There is also nothing he can
financially do to remove the burden he was in the past, Dowdy
said. Nothing can pay for the
prison time served or the people
he hurt through his actions.
Dowdy said there arc people out
there who do not have good
memories of him and there is
nothing he can do to change that,
no matter how much he wishes he
could.
"There is no way of changing
the past," Dowdy said. "I can
only move on. I'm trying to make
a positive move forward and a
Christian community is the way
to do this. I put my focus on the
kingdom of God because thai's
the only thing that will last eternally."

- UrgentBlood plasma donattons are
needed to help save burn,
trauma, and shock victims
Donate today and receive

$25
(for approx. 2 hours)

Call or stop by:

ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

Northpointe Plaza Great Clips
9988 N. Newport Highway
(Next to Safeway)

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane
509-624-1252
9521 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
509-926-1881

466-8379

Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com

INNOVATION IN CLASS

Scene

Professor offers
different approach.
"'PAGE 6
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lett JUniors Dawn Sisk
and Alanla Howe take
the sights at the
Grand Canyon In
Arizona.
Below: Snow storms
and 14 degree weather
added to the adventure of the Spring
Break trip.
Bottom: The children
at the NAOMI reservation ranged in ages
from three to 14 years
In
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Abcwe: Ventura
Beach In L<?s Angeles
gave the travelers
some long-awaited
sunbathing toward the
end of the trip.
RIght (from front)
Juniors Maren
Anderson, Dawn Sisk
and Edward LyceU,
freshmen Scott
Butcher and Lydia
Anderson, junior
Miriam Bohlken, sophomores Ben
McDonald and Jason
Duba, enjoy the sights
of the Grand Canyon,
in Arizona.

v

ASWC-sponsored
Spring Break road
trip takes students
across state lines
Andrew Hall
Slaff photographer

T

hC Spring Break
Trip W<lS a
huge succe!>s. Myself, scnior Healher Drehobl, juniors M<lren Anderson, Miriam
Bohlken, Alaina Howe, Edward
Lycelt and Dawn SJsk, sophomores Jason Duba and Ben
McDonald, and freshmen Lydia
Anderson and Scotl Butcher
went on the trip. We traveled,
by Whitworth van, through
seven states to spend time in
Arizona and meet up with other
Whitworthians in southern
California.
The Grand Canyon, Ariz.,
was the first stop. After spending a cold night camping, the
group got to walk the rim of
Mis~ion/Road

the Canyon.
"The Spring Break road trip
was an awesome display of
God's majesty," Sisk said. "We
saw everything from the snowcovered Grand Canyon to the
Arizona desert to the !>andy
beaches of Ventura California."
Next on the trip route was
NAOMI (Native American
Outreach Ministries). We
worked together on II new
building and helped fix up the
!>urrou ntling area.
At night, we would get a
chance to play with all of the
little girls who live there, and
minister to them.
Everyone of our hearts were
stolen by the young girls.
"It's amazing what you can
pack into one Spring Break,"
Anderson said. "The children at
NAOMI were definitely my
favorile part; to know some of
the kids' stories and to he able
to show them love for even a
few dllYs was a wonderful
opportun ity."
See ROAD ... page 7
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Art professor molds students
Elly Marx
Scelle editor

"I teach as much as I can," he
saitl. "I find it very rewarding - I
learn a lot from my students and
draw a lot of inspiration from
HarriS] efT Harris bends over the
wet, gray glob on the l>pinthem."
enhances
ning disc in front of him, his
Sophomore Kristel Dc Vries took
a ceramics class a year ago, and
art learning
strong and mud-covered finsaid she loved learning a different
gers genUy forcing the
opportunity
clay into shape. The vessel
way 10 communicate.
takes form lightly as he casu"Even for people who arc artistially sponges water from the smooth
cally challenged, he makes you feel
edges and gives quiet instructions to like you have a possibility, a chance
the students surrounding him.
to do OK," DeVries said. "I really
Harris, adjunct professor of Art,
grew through that. II made me want
, to take more art classes."
makes the 60-minute drive to
Whitworth from Cheney at least
Harris taught her that art is what
twice every week. His love of
you make of it. He and his classes
teaching poUery makes the journey
arc a well-kept secret, she said.
worthwhile. Once at Whitworth, he
"He's totally laid back," DeVries
combines art and therapy to connect said. "He puts a lot of faith in peostudents with another aspect of acaple and trusts them completely with
demics.
the equipment and their ideas. He
"People are interested in doing
will give you a little structure and
pottery in all blocks of life," he
then tell you to go with it."
said, wiping his wet hands on his
Harris said his class is designed
spaltered sweatshirt and jeans. "It
for students who arc more inclined
appeals to people who are intimito be involved in academics,
dated by the word art_ I think peobecause it gives them a break from
ple have abilities that they don't
the hectic routine of other classes.
realize and clay helps them find that
"My students and I have a comability."
mon ground with clay," Harris said.
Harris enjoys working with clay
"I've never been a person to believe
because of ils familiarity and how
in the generation gap. Clay can be a
the art form comes naturally to him. good medium with people."
He started out in the sciences, iniSenior Grant Clay is in his sectially wanting to be a tloctor, but
ond semester of ceramics. As a relifound he could no longer ignore his
gion major, he enjoys ceramics
artistic ability. However, Harris
class because il is different than his
considers ceramics to be a science.
usual classes.
Harris has been working at
"On day one of the first semester
Whitworth for nine years as the pot- I walked in and he [Harris] said,
tery studio director, and occasional'OK, we're going 10 mess around
ly teaching sculpting and art history. now.' 1 was so used to slructure in
o

.ltrph,II/U :il(rn/ U"hit..rlh,dn

Adjunct Art Professor Jeff HarriS constamiy has hiS nanos oirty. Wnetner bUSy
with hiS early morning sculpture class, or spinning a wheel in his ceramics class,
Hams has been a popular addition to the Art department.

my classes that it took awhile for
me to get used 10 Ihe freedom,"
Clay said. "I've found thai I can

enjoy it more now."
See

ARb page 7

How"to feel' like a- celebrity

without the fear of papa~azzi
Carolyn DeBell
Guest writer

walched a Hollywood award
show and wished thai you could
be the person in the front row next
When Tom Cruise goes back- to your favorite star, you should
, slage and prepares to present at an think about becoming a scat-filler.
award show, someone has to fill
"I think it would be an interesthis l>eat while he is gone. That per- ing experience because you get to
son could be you. If you have ever see your favorite actors and
actresses in person and
"ind out what they are
like off screen," junior
Catherine - Wundrum
~id. "If you could get
affordable airfare, why
not?"
April Chancy, ]9, a
student at Los Angeles
Pierce
Community
College, said her experience scat-filling at Dick
Clark's
"Fanuly
Television Awards" was
great.
"It was so cool. I was
sitling there eating dinner, all dressed-up and
silting next to Zachary
Top Five reasons to attend:
Ty Bryan from Home
improvemelll,"
she
Network with
said.
professionals
The producers of
most Hollywood award
shows like to use "reguGain valuable adVice in
lar people" for a job
your career search
called scat-filling, The
job of a seat-filler is to
10 seniors will get their
sit in the front seats of a
CAP and GOWN free
venue when the ticket
holder or celebrity is up
Free dessert with friends
for one reason or another. Scat-filling can be an
exciting
and rewarding
You
won't
miss
•
experience, giving reguFRIENDS or
lar people the chance to
SURVIVOR
attend their favorite
award shows, 10 be seen
on television, and to sit
next to and meet some
of their favorite slars.
"One woman from

•

•
•

•

Arizona came to be a scat-filler at
the 'People's Choice Awards' and
was lucky enough to be Tom
Hank's 'official seat-filler' and Sit
in the front row next to Ray
Romano," Angela O'Brien, seatfilling coordinator for Audiences
Unlimiled, said. Hanks did not sit
in his scat until the presentation of
his award ncar the end of Ihe
three- hour show, O'Brien said.
So the woman from Arizona had
the opportunity to be in the front
row for almol>t the whole show.
"I think it would be an amazing
experIence if it was the Grammy;s
or something," sophomore Patrick
Orr said, "I'm totally starstruck
by thol>e kind of things. I get
excited about seeing movie stars."
Scat-filling IS fun but can also
be hard work. The companies who
hire seat-fillers conSider it a job,
although one should nol expect to
be paid. The two malO companies
that seat-fillers work with are
Seatfiller.com and Audiences
Unlimited, Inc. They handle most
of the award shows and specials in
Los Angeles and Las Vegas.
A few of the award shows available to seat~fill at this spring and
summer are the "Nickelodeon's
Kid's Choice Awards" (April 12),
"ALMA Awards" (April), "Stunt
Awards" (May), "Teen Choice
Awards" (summer), and the
"Daytime Emmy Awards" (summer in New York).
One award show that is not
available is ''The Oscars." This is
because the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences and
ABC decided a few years ago to
only allow the privilege of seatfilling to their own employees,
See CELEB,. page 7
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Down the btlnJ!y trail ...

Continued from page 6

UThe Way of the World"
opens this weekend

. '"
"I can just go in amI use my
The Whitworlh Theatre
hands and creative juices 10 crewill present "The Way of the
ate !>omething instead of just
World," a Brilish re!>tomlion
reading and doing homework,"
comedy, opening at 8 p.m.,
Clay said. "It gives me lime to
April II in Cowles Memorial
relax."
Auditorium.
I'lanis i~ not only passinndte
Tickets c,m be purchased
about teaching ceramic art
for $5 at the door.
forms, bul al~o In explaining the
"
~
hbtorical role 01 pollery, Clay
said.
"
Cl}
Michael Card to play at
Arl has always been a Vital
Faith
Bible Church
part of any civil ization, Harris
!>ald. Pottery goes back beyond
Michael Card will be perwritten language. From the
forming in Spokane Friday,
beginning of class, he stresses
May 3 to promote his late!>t
the importance of being
project, SCI ibblillg ill the
involved JJ1 such a process.
Salld.
"He is vcry supportive of
Card'!. lateM project is a
people's linished products and
live
album featuri ng some of
doesn't say it sucks or anyhis
claSSIC
best!>. Other artists
thing," Clay said. "\-Ie always
("J~' Ud'lJrd/H 1,lIum/IIIIOJ
such as Steve Green, Phil
finds somcthing good to say
FollOWing the Schumacher Easter Egg Hunt on April 7. freshmen Sarah Beth Scott, Eileen Barnes, Stephame
Kcaggy and Sara Groves join
about someone?s \voik." .
Getman, Christina Deseaux, Christina Elliott and Halley Nordmarken diVide their bounty of found Easter candy.
him on the album. Card has
Hams has tQ~nd :Whitworlh
sold over four million records
to be a supportive-atmospqcr,e .
and 400,000 books in hi~ 20
for his work. .
.. -.
year career.
"The studen.!s here 'are prelly
:
side of our normal routine of
The concert will be held
dedicated to ··their studies and
7:30 p.m. at Faith Bible
!lchool, and out~ide In God's
most have a st~~ng-ethical backContinued
from
page
6
Continued from page 5
grand creation."
Church in Spokane. Tickets
ground," Harris said. "There is
are $13 for general admis. Next we headed to Phoenix,
Seven states, 10 days and 60
a spiritual connection that doesfamilies and friends.
sion. For more information
n't happen at other places.!'
Ariz., to watch the Whitworth
hours of drive time later, wc
To be a seal-tiller with Seatcall 326-4501.
arrived home in time for class.
Harris, who als'o co-runs a' tennis leams compete. From
filler.com you need 10: apply onpottery b .. sjii.o>i;; 'railed ronc,ry
there we headed 10 Los
, "1 loved the opportunities we
Ime, put yourself on their e-mail
"Wit" to be presented
Place Plus and .participates'..in
4ongeles; t~ 'play sm the b~Jlch
had to be in fellowship with
list, send them a photo, a rc!>umc,
annual art shows, said he espeand tq stop at Six Flag~ MagiC
one another, whether it was in
and a cover letter telling why you
The Spokane Civic Theatre
cially enjoys the opportunity to
Mountain.
late night conversations on the
want to be a scat-filler. The
~ill present the Jrama "Wit,"
connect with students and
"I loved that everyone in the
road, working together at
process to be a part of the
April 19 in the Firth J. Chew
emphasized how it adds freshgroup was very different and
NAOMI or long walks through
Audiences
Un!Jmitcd,
Inc.
Studio Theatre.
ness to his own work that his art
unique, but we came together
the Grand Canyon or along the
Dynamic People Club is very
Tickets may be reserved by
to form a great unit, which was
California coast," Drehobl said.
colleagues often don't have.
similar. For more details, visit
ph9f1e. ill 3?-~:2W7 or 1-800"The wheel especially helps
nice since we were in the car
"God created us 10 serve Him
www.scalfiller.com. or yO\! can
rpach:AudicnC:cs: (1!n'lirnited,. In:c; ,~ '4Ml~9sr76~or~\nipefSonlal'\he
me IQ. f~sfaJ1p~:kppp--~~o I«~nt..: .'.Io~et~er f~f..aJolJ!i M1f''':O~?!' ,_ }n-\he ~!>ll')rii'lJni~y,.:aJl.d;.lry<Q>y'as
lfieatic box "bffice 1'flt 1020 N.
by calling (818) 753-3470.
tered," Hams Sllld. '!It IS very
said. r enjoyed the opporiul1lty so evident on tillS trip: I truly
l'award.
-E/ly Mmx CO/llli/Jllted to
to get outside - outSide of
felt that each person on this trip
spiritual. It brings me back to
tillS report.
the earlh and to myself."
Spokane and Whitworth, outwas a ble!.sing 10 me."
- Compiled by Elly Marx.
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Matthew Kaemlngk
Staff writer
Her face alone foreshadowed
the inevitable. Thin, tired and
emaciated.
I could barely look at her. Her
head and neck twisted restlessly
from one side of the bed to the
other, searching in vain for an
escape from the· excruciating
pain that had now confJJ1ed her
to this bed for an entire year.
Beginning (0 feel fain! from
the combination of the long hike
and the horrifying scene laid out
before me, I crouched beSide her
bed to catch my breath. ,

This was truly the most trying
"homework" yel. All 25 students
on the Central American Study
Tour have been separated into 25
different communities with one
baSIC and yet completely life
changing assignment.
We have been asked to include
ourselves in as many realities
within Honduran life as humanely pos~ible. To live and simply
be with the people for an entire
month.
Some of us are eatlllg nothing
but beans, rice and torhll<l!>, others arc without electricity or
dean water, and still others Iike
mysclfare alleast 60 miles from
a paved road.
This particular day in my village of San Miguelito I wa!.
invited to hike and hour into surrounding hills with vanous
members of the local church 10
visit a dying woman.
Follow,lJ1g the trel-. over the

sun parched hills we arrived at
her humble home. I had to bow
my head considerably to fit into
Ihe house hastily fashioned out
of !>ticks, mud and stone.
I! was in the side room that we
found the woman !>tretched out
before us, struggling to breathe,
blind, a mere !.hell of her former
l>clf. With little delay the congregation rLI!>hed to her side, laid
hands on her, and began to cry
and pray fervently for her healing.
The whole scene quickly
became too much lor me, and I
slipped aliI through the crowd to
catch my breath. Ne,lring tears I
wilted onto an old wooden bench
outside and Iried to collect
myself.
A number of neighborhood
children who were playing outside took quick notice of the big
blonde
American
and
:lpproached me for a closer look.

TVt ts weeR, CIt

ltral

t

They a!>ked for my Nalgene
bailie and a round of soccer.
Feverously searching for anything 10 get my mind olf the
scene unfolding within the house
I agreed to play.
As I pulled myselfup from the
bench I was intercepted by a little Honduran woman. She firmly took hold of my arm and
pulled me back to the room. I
tried to explain that I wa!o going
to watch the kids,
"Their mother needs you more
fight now," she said.
"Mother?! How olu is she?" I
asked.
"She is 42," !.he replJCd "And
all seven of tho~e children arc
hers."
I was taken straight to her bedside where I tool-. the woman '"
weak and withered hand, knelt
and prayed.
As is typical for Jlly~ell and I
reckon many other Amel icans, I

said my "amen~" in five minutes
nat while my Honduran brother!>
and sisters were just ending their
second hour.
Rea!>oning that J !>hou Id lIot
stand !l0 soon, I decided to li!.tell
to the prayers arollnd me. They
were all praying at Ollce, but
through the melee I managed tn
notice a different and quite distinct theme strung through their
prayers that mine held decidedly
lacked. Faith.
While I had been asking lor a
peaceful and painlc!.s death for
this woman they had been calling, pleading, even cryll1g rervenlly for an immediate miraculous healing.
Another les~on learned in
Central America.
"P<l~spnrt

StLimp<.,," hy ,HaJJ
AlaI/ireII' KlICllllllf!,k,
rell/tII ks on IllS npeJ iCIU.:e,
aiJlOad.
1I'Ilier

w~ ttwortVi

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Relationship
Forum
Boppell Hall 8 p.m.

ASWC Meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.

Tennis 3 p.m.

Spring play
2 p.m., 8 p.m.

Softball noon

'The Way of the
World" opens
Auditorium 8 p.m.

"The Way of the
World"
Auditorium 8 p.m.

Reader's Theatre
"An Inspector Calls"
HUB 7 p.m.

Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

Jazz Combo Concert
Recital Hall
7:30 p.rn.

Microphones and
Friends in concert
HUB 7 p.m.

Chamber Singers
St. Mark's Lutheran
7:30 p.m.
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800 tickets were sold. Over 1,000 Ibs of food was used. The whol9~ver

Have
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club shares aloha spirit \\'irh
C(H11111l111it), at 70th al111ual J JU' au

f-Ia\\'aiial1
Ctll111JUS,

jl,IIl'llh, ~,lllll,,j.tIllI.J ~hid,ll-I. II,lll'II1 lllllldlll.Jt<ll
"'lilt' lu .ttI I~ dellllltd\ ,I dLllkn!!<,," ~llJd,11-1

EmIly Brandler
,)(<I))

H'/I/('{

~.Iid

DUlin!.! the 32ml ,\llnu,tI I.u' ,ILl, I !.1\\,III,ln Club
Illl:lllbcl~ ~h,lInl theil culturc 110m thc 1I101llL'nt
Ihcy Iclcd i!lll~b <II till: door 10 the" flll,II 'Olll'. 01
till:' cvcning. 1111 It (/I I A/ohll,
'

"I'm

fc,tlly Illllkillg IlliWOlld til kallllllg nlllll'
11,1\\'.111,111 ClIllu! L'," f I c~hnl.lll Shdl \
\Villl.llll~ ~,Iid. "II ~PIL'C~ lip C,lI11pU~ Iii l ,lIld 'I
,lppreci,llc ,tlilhe h.-rd \\'011- pul Illlll IllI~ cvcnl "
l\lcl1lbcr ... of Ihe Ilawall<ln Club ,IJld Ihell P,Ilcnl:-. \\orl-cd lor thlcc 1ll11llth~ P"OI III the Lu au
rhc)' or).!,lniznllllL' ~hiplllL'lIt of loot! ,tilL! ntl\\,CI~
from l1a\\ ail. pr,lctlced I he d,lncc I outlnL'~ tor
hllur~ ,lilt! ~lIld XOIlIIL'l-eh \\Jlhill a lew wccb
"It can be Plctt y (1\ CI \\ he 1111 ing " ~L'JlIor Ka\\ elli
1'1I11U" "did
'It ~ ,1I11,l/illg Ih,lt Ihl~ C\'Llll Cdlln'cn
Llkc plalC, hcc.lu~c il \\ ouldll'l \\ IlhouI C\'U \body'~ hclp"
'I hl~ r u' .Ill mall-cd Ihe fourth ,11](1 la:-.I IlIlIl' Illl
l'ullU.l, who gl<ldll'IIC~ III l\LI\, The 1ll(l~1 \',tlll.lhk
Ic~~on lc;lIl1cd tWill hL'1 e\.pelll'llcc \\,llh thc I.,,'au
\\,.I~ IC.IIl1\\ 01 L ~he :-',lId
Prepalalloll fllr thc I.u' .IU !lilt onl) leljuilcd
le,IIllW(\rk I wm the ~t"dCrll~ IIl\ olved. hut al~l I the
allilul

~llld,II-I'~ 1l''''llillJ~lhilllil'''' IlldullLLi l(lllldill.ltlllg
thl' ,IL'qtll~ltlllll ,Ill.! "hlplllLltl "I .111 thl' .!.!ll'l'lll'l~
.Illd 11Illd, oht.lllllng dlln.lllllll~ 1111 thl' (lllllttl~
SloIL' and L'OIHtilll.lIH1!! tIll' Ihghh !tIl j;lI11il~ .11lt!

II il'lIll~ IIOIll Il;l\\ ;111.
III ill'! ~t'L'ollll ~t,1I

;l~ p;tlt'1I1 l<llll.ICI. ~hld,tl-I

~tilll'llj(l\~ the 1.1I.1l1 1rl"llll('!l1

,111

thl' h.tld \\'IHh

It l'llt'llh .... hl' ~,Iid

"I'he I II ,It I I~ lil\l'.1 l,lJllil~ Ihllll'., 'SllId.I!-1
"'I hI" I" IUl\\ wc lcIL-hl,IIc,"

~.lId

Altcr Ihc prCp,lJallllll clld~. 11lL' le~1 Ltlh 11110
placl'. 1"llilH !.L'I.ln.1 f\lo~CI-Rl'\l" .... lIll.
--\\'l' jllacllcl' Ihl' d.lllle ~tqUlIIl'C~ 101 11I,11I~
hillll~ ,Illd h,l\,l' 10 pa~ <ltlL'lltl(l1l tll L'\ l'l~ htlk Cll~
IlIllll' detail," f\lo~CI-r{L\C:-' ~.tid
"Ilul <lltl'l till'
pll'jl.tl.ltllIJl i ... OW'I It'~ C.I~\' 110111 thcll'''
I \ L'r\ )'l',lJ Ihe III <I" pl"\'ldL'~ \al".Ihlc Il ~,,,n~
.llld Illl'llllllll'~, hUI 11.11,(1 L I <,.lIt ~ .1 \ ,till.thIL- \\ ,I) 1,1
~h,lIc Ild,,;tIl,t11 cultlllL' \\lliI the \\,llIt\\lIllh L,llllpll~ "'L'lIi", 1>.lll.lh \\'dldll ~:lId
"t\ 1(1101 Pl'''PIt' I"~t Ihllll- thdt \\h,11 they ... l'e 1)1l
I \' i~ 11.1\\'.111, ' \\.lldll ~,lJd, "I hc I u ,It I plm ItlL ~
.1 plUmc oj what 11.\\v,lii 1'-. Ically ltkc,"

4f
Top left: TIle flnat dance Imngs all 1\5 dallcers togetller to tell ttl" stor\, of d lelilitlilll WUIII,Hl
and her Ilare flowel FollOWing the flnaic', tile audience JOin" tllC pcrformer'; to SIIlE HilV.ill I
Aloha together
Top right: Senior Stlane Lymall participates In tile Fijian dance, whletl portrd)S t\'oO
from opposing Villages,

(hlef'~

Above: Senior hat Caner, fresllmdll Holllle Arndt and senior JJrllCC RO)Cllty IHlla d<iurlll:ci "Itil
fresh hibiSCUS leiS
Left: AI ndl rwrforms In a group dante:
Bottom tar letL JtHllor Mal1c;Jlilt11 M1'ilCS
complete" II a sllell neel,lac.e ,lrlt! oJ • I':'>

)ie event cost between

r"l's ,1I1 OffiCii'll

LII

,Ill p,rU:lltlg In .. P,'"

"

IB-I,OOO. Dole donated I 00 pineapples.
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SA VERY SAVES
Catcher provides
team leadership .
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Bold predictions
for the 2002
baseball season
SPORTS

COMMENTARY
I

<
!

Matt Duske
SllIff wnlcr
April is upon u~, and the
Madness of March is behind us.
'lllC sporting world turns Its eyes
to the Boys of Summer. Ilere's a
rundown 01 the teams that I
would call the' Perennial Power
Houses."
These arc the teams that arc
shoe-ins for the playoffs. Their
lineups arc stacked and so is their
pitching. To not make it Into the
League Championship Series
would be a disappointment.
The National League has a
I<lck of guaranteed power this
year. The defending champion
Arizona Diamondbacks arc contenders along with, of course, the
Braves.
Atlanta, once again, is stacked.
Andrew and ChIpper Jones are
two of the best outfielders 111 all
of baseball. Their right fielder, a
man by the name of Gary
Sheffield, has some of the quickest hands in the game. Lopez is
a solid catcher, Cal'lilla, and
Furca\. a!c amazi.ng;\iJ1d should

have huge years. The pitching,
once agam, is stellar. Maddux,
GIavine, Millwood, Smoltz:
four names that strike fear into
the minds of baiters. With the
exit of Rocker, theIr clubhouse
should be clear of controversy,
allowing them to go deep in to
the post-season.
The Arizona Diamondbacks
arc solid. Schilling and John~on
could very well be the toughest
starting combination ever. These
guyl. arc workhorses and will
continue to dommate the league
Ihis year. If Todd Stottlemyer
steps it up, there could be no one
to stop them in the NL. The consistency of Mark Grnce and the
speed of Tony Womack will
make pItchers nervous, giving
Louis Gonzalez and Steve Finley
an advantage at the plate. This
team is loaded, and should make
a run for the crown again this
year.
See SEASON~ page 12
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Sports this week

Left: JUnior Joel Werdell prepares to launch the
hammer In Saturday's meet. Werdell led the
Pirates and placed third overall with a throw of
128 feet, 2 inches.

Above: junior Jessica Austin finished second for
Whltwonh and third overaii in the Javelin. She
was the overall winner In the 3.00o-meter
steeplechase.

Bucstakesecond
COlnlnunity Colleges
of Spokane win Buc
Scoring Invitational
Roger Sandberg
Sports cdl/or
Whitworth Track and Field
hosted a four-team meet this
Saturday. Both men's and
women's teams placed second,

LINI'1E1 D, NOON
VS. LIKl-1h!.\), NOON

SUN.

SOFTBALL
\V'El)' VS. \'t/AI.LA \\?Al.IJ\,

3 1).~1.

SA'I: VS. UPS 1 EM.
SUN. vs. UPS, NOON

MEN'S TENNIS
FRI. VS. GE01U~E Fox, 3 P.nl.
$,\1: VS LEWIS & C1.ARK,
9.30 A.M.
SUN. vs. P,KIJO[C, NOON

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Fit! @ GEOR{~E Fox
S,\'['. @ L1-.WIS & CI.,\RK
S,\T. @ PACIFIC
TRACK & FIELD
FR!. @ EWU, I P.M.

In the sprinting events, sophomore Kril.ten Shieldl. placed second in the 100-meter dash with a
tIme of 12.52 seconds. Junior
Karen Robnett was the lop Pirate
finisher 111 the women's 200meter dash, and flllished third
overall behind two CCS runners.
For the men, Junior Ben Rorem
posted his fastest times of the
season in the 100- and 200-meter
dashes, sweeping the events in
times of 10.96 and 22.49 seconds, respectively. Senior Leo

Suzuki won the 400-meter dash
in a time of 48.98 seconds
In the women's distance
events, JUllIor Elizabeth Abbey
finished second overall in the
1,500 meters in a time of 4:57.24.
Sophomore Leslie Nebon took
second place in the 5,000 meters
with a time of 18:44.86.
Sophomore Jesse Stevick took
fourth in the men's 1,500 meters.
See SECOND> page 11

SwiITltning takes 10th
at nationals; Wang

wins individual title
Ben Couch
Slaff 11'1 i IeI'

BASEBALL
SAl: VS.

behind the Community Colleges
of Spokane.
The team SCOTlng was rounded
out with Norlhwest Nazarene
University placing third and
Eastern Oregon UniverSIty takmg
fourth.
Whitworth began the day by
earning a handful of po lilts in the
3,000-meter steeplechase by filling up all four spots. Coming in
fm,t for Whitworth was junior
Jessica Ausltn in a time of
11 :43.34.

It's all about records, and the
Pirates broke a few.
As ol1e of the few West Coast
team!> pllrtlcipating in the NCAA
Division 111 men's swimming
championship~,
Whitworth
improved on last yellr's II thplace finish with a IO-~pot this
year and carne within a half point
of ninth place.
Several Whitworth swimmers
made personal best times or even
scI school records at the meet,
bolh in final heats and prehminary ones.
Whitworth's 10th-place finish
at the NCAA Divi~ion III men's
swimming championships came
on the shoulders of tremendous
performances by sophomore
Kevin Wang and senior Brent
Rice, along with juniors Ryan

Freeman and Josh Andrew <lnd
freshman Cory Bergman.
It wasn't only the men that
made an Impacl in the championships. Freshman Serena Fadel
placed fifth in the 200-yard
breaststroke and ended lip with
32 poi nls at the meet. Iler time of
2:22.31 brol<..c her previous
school record for the event.
Adding a 10th and an eighth
plilce 1'1 nish in the 200 and 400
individual medleyl., respectively,
Fadel's solo cffortled Whitworth
to ftnil.h 24th overall 111 the meet.
Wang won the 400-yard individual medley with a ti me of
3:55.99, se1l111g a new school
record in that event. Though
Wang dropped nearly three ~ec
onds from his preliminary heat
ti me, he barely touched out lhe
second-place swimmer by eight
See SWIMMING .. page 11

Sophomore Kevill Wang stands atop the podium and displays the Pirate hook
after willn i ng the 400'yard IndiVidual medley 111 a lime of 3:55.99 at the NCAA
DIVISion III National Championships In Miami, OhiO. Senior Brent Rice took
Sixth In the same event With a time of 4:02.13.
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sportsbriefs
Softball gets swept by
undefeated PLU
The Pil1ltc softball teaRl
ran into a dOlllinant force thiS
weekend: the nationally
ranked Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes. The Lutes
wall all four games against
Whitworth, 2-0, 11-1, 9-0,
11-5.
Saturday's first game was
a pitching duel, that was
eventually won by PLU.
Whitworth senior Lori
Adams threw six innings
and had no earned runs,
while allowing only five
hits. She was ouldone, however, by Lute pitcher
Melissa Korb, who threw
her fourth no-hitler of the
season.
Saturday'S second game
was not much bclter for the
Pirates, as they could manage only one run on three
hils. The lone bright spot
was
sophomore
Laura
Romag, whq provided' two
of the Pirate hits and recorded lhe' Whitworth's first"
, homerun of the season. '
Sunday ,was 'more 'of the
same <1$ Whitworth experienced the domlnanc~ of the
. Lute' pitC,~ers in the, first
. game, mustering ~nly two
hits and no'runs.
'
, " In the ~(temoon game, the
Pirate bats ,warmed, up, and
they, were able 'fo gener1lte
eight hits and ,five runs. But
it was not enough. Freshman
Andraya Robertson was the
only Pirflote with multiple
hits 'g\oinJ:!. 2~4.'
" .. :,
"":"Whi'iw1if'tli"s'rec{)rd ieifit}"·
3-'17, 2-7. They have three
more series remaining in the
season

Above: Senior Jessica Walters volleys to seal her and JUnior Hope Anderson's victory, 8-6, in the No.2 seed doubles match,
RIght: Junior Jill Vaughan smacks a forehand return en route to winning Saturday's
second seed singles match 6·4, 6-1 against her Willamette UniverSity opponent.
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Women's Tennis splits matches
Pirates swept by
Linfield, defeat
Willamette
Carl Nnadi
Staffwnter
Last weekend, the Whitworth
Women's Tennis team faced off
against Linfield College and
Wil!amelte University in a pair of
Northwest Conference matches
on Friday and Saturday.
The team lost all nine games to
Linfield on Friday, and then
turned
around
to
defeat
Willamette seven games to two
I-C'
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~

.,> .tc-
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on Saturday.
In
Saturday'S
event,
Whitworth won six games and
lost one in singles matches and
won two games and lost one in
singles competition,
No. 1 seed junior Jill
Huibregtse won 6-2, 6-1. Second
seed jUnior Jill Vaughan won 6-4,
6-1. No. 3 seed junior Hope
Anderson won 6-2, 6-1. Fourth
seed freshman Krista Shrader
won 7-5, 6-3. No.5 seed junior
Kelly Roberts won 6-0, 6-0.
Sixth seed fre~hman Mandi
Hopkins was defeated in a third
set tiebreak.
In doubles action, the No. 1
seed team of Huibreglse and

Vaughan won 8-4 and the second
seed team of Anderson and senior
Jessica Walters won 8-6. The No.
3 seed team of Shrader and
Roberts lost 6-8.
Head Coach Jo Ann Wagstaft
said she was impressed that the
team bounced back from the loss
to Linfield.
"The Linfield team was
smart," Wagstaff said. "They
came in on Thursday and were
able to get a good night's rest
before the game."
Vaughan agreed that It wa~ a
satisfying victory.
"A good majority of our players were sick. Most of us had litlie en~rgy . ,aJlcr cOlTlmg back ~

from our trip to Arizona,"
Vaughan said.
Although Linfield is at the top
of the league, Whitworth was
able to upset them last year, winning six games to three.
There are three conference
matches remaining for the Pirates
before the Northwest Conference
tournament begins. The tournament will be held April 19-20 in
Yakima, Wash.
Currently, Whitman College
leads the NWC with a perfect 6-0
record in conference play, and a
7-4 record overall.
Whitworth is in third place in
the conference with a record of
3-310 the NWC al1d 4-7.:overall.

laps and hours and hours of training.
Usually about two weeks
ContlOued from page 10
before the biggest race of the
year, swimmers begin to taper
hundredths of a second. Rice bn- their workouts. Practices drop
Ished sixth ]fl that event.
drastically In the yards that are
The previous night, Rice lin- ~wam and the focus shifts to the
ished third in the 200-yard imli- explosion and speed necessllry to
Vidual medley.
tnke 11 swimmer's performance to
After everything was said and the nexl level.
done, Rice's six career top-six
Reaction times and technique
finishes made him a Six-time are stressed as muscles return to
indiVidual NCAA All-American.
peak shape after a long season.
Rice, the lone graduating ,;cn"Morning workouts four days
ior for the men, helped set a a week at 5:30 in the morning ...
~tandard
to
that kills you,"
which the rest
Wang said.
of the team
The many
excelled,
{( He's a stud to train with hours in the
according to the
GIld he's one of the toughest pool prepare
!'wimmers.
the swimmers
"He's taught
J 1mow. "
phYSIcally to
me a lot, I
the point that
Ryan
Freeman,
think," Freeman
jllll/OJ; tOlNJlWlllIIg 011 /Jl(lIf Ri. r
when
you
said. "He's a
swim
a
good
stud to trai n
race, it's so
with and he's
automatic that
one
of
the
you barely remember it, accordtoughest [guys] I know."
The 400-yard medley relay ing to Bergman.
For Bergman and Andrew, it
team of Freeman, Andrew,
Bergman, and Rice set a new was their first time at the NCAA
Whitworth record of 3:27.86 in meet.
"II's exciting and intimidating
morning prelims and finished
I! th overall. The 400-yard at the same time," Ber,!lman said
freestyle relay team did not qual- of the atmosphere at the national
meet.
ify for the finals.
Wang agreed that the level of
Other finishes for the Pirates
were a seventh place finish by competition is increased at the
Wang in the 5OO-yard freestyle, national levcl.
"There arc eight people on the
an eighth place finish by Wang in
the 1,650-yard freestyle, an blocks that can beat you," Wang
eighth place finish in the 200- said,
For nCl(t year, each swimmer
yard butterfly for Rice, an 11th
place finish by Bergman in the has individual goals to work on,
2oo-yard breaststroke and a 12th whether it is working on one
place finish by Freeman in the aspl.!ct of a medley in order to
200-yard backstroke.
become a more complete swimKenyon College won an mer, or focusing on distance to
astounding 23rd consecut ive match a strength in shorter raccs.
team title,
But whatevcr the individual
The success of Whitworth goal, the learn eagerly looks forswimmers cOllies from endless ward to next year.

SVVIMMING:

Men's Tennis drops two
weekend matches
The Pirate men lost 7-0 10
league-leading
Linfield
College Saturday. Sunday
the Pirates fell 5-2 to
Willamclfe.
Whitworth's wins came
from No. 1 ~eed freshman
Chad Dierickx, 6-0, 6-3, and '
No, 6 seed freshman Justin
Glaser, 6-3, 7-5,
The Pirates h;lVc their
final conference matches
this week. Following the
regular season, the men will
participate in lhe NWC
Championships in Yakima,
Wash" April 19-20.

[gLlYS]

Sophomore Amanda Baker cools off while running the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase. Baker finished second With a time of 12:4484.

SECOND:
Contmued from page 10
Senior Abby Jo Hornstein had
an impressive performance in thc
field events, winning the high
jump, taking second in the
javelin, third in the shot put and
third in the long jump.
Freshman Austin Richard won
the men's shotput with a heave of
13.71 meters. Junior Quantae
Anderson was second in the long

jump. For the throwers, sophomore Kyle Gilliam finished third
in the discus and junior Joel
Werdell finished third in the
hammer throw.
Whitworth men's 4xl00 and
4x400 relay teams both won thcir
events, in times of 42.57 seconds
and 3:22.02, respectively.
The Pirates havc two more
meets before the Northwest
Confercnce
Championships,
which are to be held at
Whitworth.

.'<

,"

Spokane Chiefs fight
for playoff lives
The Spokane Chiefs
hockey team defeated the
Kelowna
Rockets
3-2
Sunday night to take a 2-0
series lead in the best-ofseven series.'
: .The Chief:rare embroiled
,"in .the; 'Western Hockey'
;' 4~gue's :'" ,',', Western
Conference
'~emifinals
~serj~s, ':nle:,winn~r of the
~,series will ta,ke',on either the
, ,Se~ttI.fi Th~nderbirds or the,
, ,K()()t,enay, Ice to play.for the
';, Wes~~rl1 :'p,mference title
:- and'a chance to play for the
: WHL litle, "
,
. .' ,The next Chiefs home
'gam~ ',is Game 4 of the
,Kelowna series Wednesday

':

at 7 p.m,

-: Compiled by Roger
Sandberg.
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"They'll do anything for me," Savery o,mmunity College (OCC). But after his favor.
said.
freshman year, no four-year schools were
After Savery's sophomore year at OCC
He also goes as far as to thank the catch- showing any interest in him. It wasn't until some Midwest colleges expressed interest
future Whitworth teammate junior Jason in him, but Savery chose to stay in the
Junior catcher Brian Savery is ground- ers that are playing behind him.
"They don't get a lot of playing time, Reynolds' father, who was coaching a Northwest where he could be close to his
ed. He has his priorities straight. He is
rival summer league team, discovered that family. The decision has paid off.
humble, quick to redirect praise and smiles but they never complain," Savery said.
His
humility
makes
you
feel
the
need
to
Apart from school and baseball, Savery
Savery
was not being recruited that
easily. Off the field, that is.
"There are some guys on the team who go to confession, or apologize to anyone Savery's dream of playing at a four-year says there really isn't much time left over.
are the nicest guys when they're not play- you have ever wronged, or at least reassess school became a reality. Reynolds intro- The lillie time that he has, he spends with
your stereotypical perception of how star duced Savery to Whitworth Head Coach his girlfriend.
ing baseball," Savery
This season is his last year of eligibiliathletes are supposed to Keith Ward, and the Pirates' and Savery's
said. "But on the field,
ty, but he will return next school year to
act.
futures became a little brighter.
don't mess with them."
Savery began, like
"U's not something you expect from complete his degree in Business
Savery himself could
" ... whell I relaxed... aJld many kids, playing your rival," Savery said of Reynolds' Management
be categorized as one of
those players.
decided to jllst have jill, I catch with dad in the
backyard. His first
The
junior
from
slarted plqyil1g welL II
experience with organMonroe, Wash., was
ized baseball was playWhitworth's only return·
Brian Savery,
ing lee ball when he
jllJJlor
ing
All-Northwest
was 8 years old. He
Conference
selection
caught on quickly, and
from la!>t year's team, and
at age 15 was a mem ber
is the only Pirate to have
of a select team that won the National
started every game this !>eason.
Through Sunday, he was leading the Championship, an event that Savery
team with a .384 batting average, 3] runs describes as the biggest highlight of hiS
career.
scored and 12 doubles.
Through high school, Savery said, his
But he ha!> nOllctthe accolades go to hi~
head. He realizei> that there arc many peo- stats "weren't that great." The problem
ple who have contributed to his succei>S, was a lack of confidence.
"I had ahyays been the guy With the
and he has not forgotten them.
"My dad taught me everything I know potential," Savery said. "But when I
about baseball," Savery said. "He knows relaxed and said 'Screw everyone's expechow to make me pl:Jy my best and when tations,' and deCided to just have fun, I
i>tarted playing well."
I'm down he can always pick me up."
Savery played well enough to take his
The rest of Savery's family is an equal1ti'"0,t/l/f/l/
career to the next level at OlympIC Junior Brian Savery has been a major part of lile Pirate baseball team's success this season.
ly important influence In hiS life.

SEASON:
r-

Contmued from page 1.0

The teams with Perennial
Power House Potential are the
Mets, along with SI. Louis and
San Francisco.
I'm going to focus on San
Franci!>co because they are the
closest. They could surprise a lot
of people this year and go very
far into October. J.T. Snow could
very well be the best defensive
first baseman since Mattingly.
Shinjo is one of many Gold
Glovers on the team, out as good
as their defense is, their offense
is even better. Barry Bonds, the
homerun king, will pul big numbers up again this year, and so
will Jeff Kent. The pitching for
the G-men is also amazing. Livan
Hernandez could be one of the
greatest pitchers in the game
(remember his year with the
Marlins?) and Russ Ortiz and
Kurt Ainsworth are also great
pitchers. Kirk Rueter is one of
the hidden pitching gems of the
league. Once Jason Schmidt gets
back from the DL, this rotation
will be tough to handle.
Finishing games off for Giants
will be Rob Nen. He is one of the
greatest, if not the greatest closer

in baseball right now. This team Jermaine Dye late last year,
will do great things this year, and solidifying their lineup. Also,
after out~coring their opponents with Eric Chavez and Miguel
41~Si en roure"to winniJigitileir 'Tejada,' they 'shdultl' have 'a solid
first six games the heads have . base for the infi~Ict'. Eric Mulder,
already ~tarted turning.
Jim Mecir and Tim Hudson proLet us now turn our attention vide a tough pitching rotation,
to the American League.
while Billy Koch is solid as a
This brings us to the reigning rehever. Don't expect as stellar
AL Champions, the New York of a year as last season, but they
Yankees. These guys were good will contend for the AL West
last year, and with the additions Crown.
of Jason Giambi, David Wells,
The Seattle Mariners will be
Robm Ventura and John Vander tough to get by for the AthletJcs.
Wal they should continue to The current AL West Champs
dommate this year, After will definitely defend their title.
Clemens' opening day fiasco, They have added Jeff Cirillo at
they have settled down, winning third, and the addition of James
their next five games by a com- Baldwin to a great pitching rotabined score of 19-3, getting solid lion makes them even stronger.
performances
from
Wells, With Ichiro leading off and
Mussina, Pettitte, Hernandez, Sasaki closing, Seattle will be
and a solid Clemens.
With tough to beat this season. Like
Soriano at second and one of the Oakland, they won't have as
top shortstops in the league in many wins as lasf year, but they
Jeter, this club should go far into will still be contending for tops
the post season.
in the league.
Atop the AL with the 'Yankees
With wishful thinking as the
are Oakland and Seattle. basis for my opinion, this M's fan
Cleveland,
Boston
and sees the Mariners beating the
Minnesota could have break out Yankees in seven to make it to
years, but haven't proven them- the World Series, and then beatselves thus far.
ing, . yes, the San Francisco
Oakland look a huge hit losing Giants, for the Championship.
Jason Giambi, but brother Mark this date and save this artiJeremy is still here. They added cle, and we'll see what happens
David Justice Ihis off season and come October.

Pirates take one of
three from Bruins'
Roger Sandberg
Sports editor
The Pirate baseball team trav-.
elled to Newberg, Ore., over the
weekend to lake on the George
Fox Bruins. The Pirates lo~t the
two games Saturday 3-14, 9-10
and won Sunday's game 9-4.
The first game Saturday saw
the Bruins dominate the Pirates
thanks to a seven-run sixth
inning rally. Junior Kurt Reese
gol the start for the Bucs, allowing seven runs in five innings.
From the plate, the Pirates managed seven hits. Senior Aaron
Keller and
junior Chris
Hughbanks both were 2·4.
Saturday's second game was
a closer contesl. The game was
decided in the 10th inning when
freshman Nick Newberry hit
two consecutive Bruin batters
with two runners on base to
force in the winning run. Bruin
players were hit 10 times
Saturday, and one Bruin was hit
five times alone. Junior Josh
Mills was the starting pitcher for
Whitworth, earning seven runs

in seven innings of work.
Hughbanks went 3-4 and jUOJor
Brian Savery was 3-6.
Sunday the Bucs brought
home a win, improving their
record to 12-13, 8-4. Freshman
Dan Lundeberg started for
Whitworth, allowing three runs
in SIX 2/3 innings. Six Pirates had
multiple-hit performances.

SPOKANE
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A CRY FOR PEACE ...
Examining the Middle East crisis
through the eyes of a Palestinian

InlOnS
A Christian's duty
~PAGE

Bringing the outcast
into the community

e all fear, to one
degree or another,
being labeled as marginal, as those who are not considered to be a part of the norm.
I certainly feel marginal, outside the norm, of a lower class,
mainly because I am gay and
attending Whitworth College.
Many of you also feel marginal
at Whitworth for a variety of
reasons: you may be gay, not a
Christian, too liberal or too
conservative. Homosexuals, I
realize, are one group of people
among many who are treated
like exotic zoo animals rather
than as people, those with the
potential to become fully
human.
Marginality, ,however, i!!. a
gift; people whO' areoutsicfe' of
the defined norm have an
enlarged capacity, that is, if
they can avoid bitterness and
cynicism, to feel the importance of the incarnation of
Christ, to feel the importance of
fighting the battle to become
fully human, to feel the full
force of injustice and experience the full weight of its consequences. In short, marginality can be a wonderful, though
painful, way to accomplish
God's will for our lives. God

W

wills that we become fully
human. Frederick Buechner, in
The Magnificellt Defeat, writes,
"The decisive war is the ... one
... to become fully human,
which means to become compassionate, honest, brave ... It is
the war every [person] can win
who wills to win because it is
the war which God also wills
us to win and will arm us to win
if only we will accept [God's]
armor."
We are, all of us, less than
fully human because we fall
short of He who is fully human,
Jesus Christ. We express our
partial humanness in many
ways. However, the most tragic, painful and deadly way we
express our tendency toward
that which is contrary to full
humanity is through works of
injustice.
We tend to define justice in
terms, not of grace, but in terms
of what one deserves given certain behavior. If you do what is
considered right, you Will be
rewarded, but if you do what is
considered evil, you will be
punished. However, such an
understandillg is contrary to thl} ,
biOlical witness. Justice, from
a biblical point of VIew, is rooted in grace and mercy. God is
just because God vindicates,
that is, saves the weak, the
poor, the marginalized and sets
them in the right. God, in His
divine freedom, acts gracefully
toward humanity. The incarnation and atonement, for the
Apostle Paul, are God's justice.
"Love gives birth to human
See
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True love does not
turn a blind eye to sin

Jennifer Brandler
Editor ill chief
he word sin is a dirty
word in our culture.
Every time someone
mentions it, we cringe and get
this uncomfortable teeling as
our stomachs turn, so we avoid
It.
But words like acceptance,
tolerance and social justice these arc words we can handle.
They arc warm, fuzzy terms
that arc agreeable to everyone.
Such words don't make anyone
feel bad, though their ambiguity may confuse some people.
Christians also find these
words appealing, bul they like
to add another word into the
mix: grace. Grace is essentially
the unmerited favor of God,
giveq ,tp"u~I~l,1r~)Ugh the death, of
His Son. We like grace because
it looks past sin and puts us in
God's good standing.
And so we've established
what words we like and don't
like. But we can't just !>top
here; we must look al words
like social justice and figure out
what they mean to us.
At a macro level, we know
that the world is an u nj ust
place, and that there is much we
can and should do to effect
change where people arc being
persecuted. At a micro level,

T

we know that we should treat
others around us with respect,
and that we should demonstrate
grace to others just as God
demonstrates to us.
This
behavior should be directed
toward all people, regardless of
gender, race or sexual orientation.
We arc commanded to "love
our neighbors as ourselves,"
but what does this love look
like? Docs it just entail happy
feelings projected toward others? Or does it simply include
grace, and giving others what
they don't deserve?
Christians' love for their
neighbors includes treating others with respect and grace, but
it doesn't stop there. There is
an important aspect of love that
is often overlooked because it
relates to that naughty word
that we talked about earlier.
I Corinthians 13, describes the
characteristics of love. Verse 6
says, "[love1 docs not rejoice in
unrighteousness, but rejoices
with the truth," (NASB).
Truth is an extremely important part of the love between
Christians. Love r~joices' i.n
truth because it is rooted firmly
in Chnst, who is the Truth
(John 14:6). On the converse
side, love docs not rejoice in
unrighteousness, or sin. Sin is
anathema to love, and is detested by God. Maybe that's why
we hate the word sin so much
- because it is so contrary to
love.
But what do we do about fellow Chri!>tians who arc practic-

See
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Fall semester of my ~opho
more year was !>pcnt in
Washington, D.C., studyi ng
Foreign Policy. As part of the
curriculum I participated In an
internship program with a downtown lobbying firm. A homol!exual man also worked in this
office. He was very vocal about
his chosen sexual activities, Also
present in the office was a
woman who was sexually
promiscuous. She too was very
verbal. I accepted the behavior
of neither person becau5e it was
no! necessary io do so. The three
of us worked well on office projects. But they understood that
while I accepted our common
humanity, it was my right to
oppose their immoral choices.
The point is that embracing a
person's sexual choice is not necessary for mutual co-existence.
GSA appears to be pushing for a
toleration that falls under their
banner of acceptance or run the
risk of being labeled intolerant. If
that is the case, then those who
oppose homosexuality on moral
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GSA fails to state myths or plans
She states, "There arc is!>ues of
mjustlce occurnng in our community that arc not allowing all
people to be treated equally in
respect to their dignity as human!>
and their feelings of safely and
care." What injustice5? The article, as the only printed outlet at
GSA positions, fails to mention
any. In what ways are people not
Guest writer
being treated with dignity? The
article fails to mention any. In
find myself in a quandary. what ways arc people feeling
The last issue of The unsafe? The article fails to menWhitworth ian featured an tion any. Without examples, the
article concerning the Gay- argument thai homosexuals arc
Straight Alliance (GSA) which I being treated differently lacks
read with great care. A stated validity.
purpose of the organization is to
Perhaps the most alarming
dissolve the myths around homo- point of the article and the GSA IS
sexuality. The article featured the assumption Ihat in order 10
neither examples of what the· accept a person one has to
myths are nor how the group endorse their chosen lifestyle.
intends to dissolve them. Those The assumption is unfounded.
interviewed for the article also Applying the logic of the
failed to offer clarification as to assumption, one must accept
the need for GSA.
detrimental behavior in order to
The article's quotations fea- accept a person. I know from
tured one by the Assistant Dean personal experience that this is
of Students, Dayna Coleman. not true.
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grounds or those who even que!>lion it, run the ri~k of feellllg
unsale on campus. This could
e!>pecially be so ~ince 1I few melllbers of the administration arc
being quoted as being in favor of
GSA and their !>Iated goals.
GSA's goal of encouraging dl~
course among students is inherently positive if they arc willing
to hear the other side of the argument. Further, GSA is not funded or sponsored by ASWC,
which is also a positive element.
The danger is where GSA might
go and how it intends to getlhere.
The article, the only published
information in the paper on GSA,
gave no clue as to its goals for
campus changes or how it might
deal with legitimate opposition.
If GSA truly wishes to change
Whitworth, it can begin by clearly staling its goals and presenting
evidence of myths and grievances. If they fail in doing so,
GSA becomes a lobbying group
with a hidden agenda with lillie
to offer 10 the ongoing debate
concerning homosewality.
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Finding the positive in the
College students
political
griping
of
elections
hide behind apathy
and politeness
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engage in some healthy
debate?
Why must we all step down,
quietly shuffle our feet and say
"I guess I just disagree" whenever someone challenges our
views and opinions? The goal
of conversation these days
seems to be trying not to offend
while simultaneously refusing
to defend.
This mindset of peace, love
hen I think of the and respect has become a
1980s, my mind is defense mode that enables one
accosted with visions 10 avoid commitment and stand
of big hair, plastic jewelry, above debate or dissension. It is
neon warm-up suits, WHAM not impossible to integrate proand Hammer pants. It's obvi- ductive discussion and debate
ous our generation didn't hide into our lives; disagreement is
from making severe statements. essential for us to establish our
Yet it seems by the time our beliefs and commit to them.
generation was given life, the
It is not necessary to form an
feelings of independence and
opinion about every issue that
rebellion of the '60s and '70s
arises, but taking a neutral
faded as fast as Don Johnson's
stance on every controversial
polo shirts and blazers. The
topic is not unique and nonstyle of conversation in the 21st
conforming; setting up camp in
century among college students
the gray area is simply cowis one of submission and
ardice and laziness.
acceptance.
College students prefer to
College students are viewed
as socially conscientious, car- portray themselves as indeing and committed, yet it never pendent and unique, yet neither
seems to be quite clear to what quality is obtained when one
doesu't establish any personal
exactly they are committed.
preference
We are in the
or
convicmidst of a time
tion
for
of war and confear
of
ttWe
have
become
a.
troversy,
yet
offending
these
factors
generation of 'whatevers' others.
fail to engender
and 'no problems.''' , Students
the sort' of disare intersent that the
ested
in
Vietnam
War
hearing
did in an earlier
another
era.
person's point of view, but not
Disagreement is often used interested in discussing it, chalin a negative context and auto- lenging it or being challenged.
matically associated with
Diversity should be respectunintelligent bullying. People
ed
and accepted, but tip-toeing
arguing merely to hear the
around
it doesn't make anysweet sound of their own selfone's
individuality
stronger, it
involved voice have given
old-fashioned debate a bad only provides to eliminate itself
name. Our generation avoids by combining everyone into
healthy discussion and debate one warm and fuzzy, agreeable
for fear of damaging some- group.
Acceptance and tolerance are
one's self-esteem. Criticism
is considered a personal injury essential and moral concepts;
to someone's ego and caring however, an excess of both can
about abstract ideas such as most certainly result in failure.
religion, politics and social When the t'don't go there"
mindset dominates every conissues is a waste of time.
While it is beneficial and versation in which our generaquite necessary to be open- tion participates, the principles
minded and accepting in of religious, social and moral
today's society, this attitude of commitments are lost and
tolerance of other people also replaced by a type of laissezseems to have caused a reluc- faire attitude.
While this belief of "neutance to participate in the
impassioned arguments many trality is best" appears to
baby boomers remember from coincide with the popular
their college days. This attitude "don't ask, don't tell" poliof
quiet
accommodation cies, it eliminates all indeemanates from a good thing but pendence and personal conover-tactfulness and political viction.
correction arc turning into disBy remaining reluctant to
abilities.
disagree, we are not only failWe have become a genera- ing to engage with the world,
tion of "whatevers" and "no we are failing ourselves by not
problems." Since when was it testing our beliefs against the
considered a cardinal sin to opinions of others.

W

Kissinger's wisdom. Several students submitted a grievance concerning the pril1)ary elections
held last week. As I sat listening
to what these students had to say,
I could nol help but respect their
passion to do the right thing.
They felt convicted about an
issue and were willing to stand
up for that, in the face of heavy
Garrett Zumlnl
opposition 10 what they were askASWC fillallcial vice president
ing.
II seems funny to me that
enry Kissinger once said, online voting and new election'
"University politics are so guidelines were so easily
vicious precisely because embraced and supported initially, yet when a few small probthe stakes are so small."
The student elections Ihis year lems arise, attitudes change.
have proved Kissinger true, just Each time there is a change in a
as it has in years past. Up until system, some flaws and rough
just the other day, the uller pelli- spots are discovered. This is not
ness of many complaints I had a new concept, but a 'tried and
heard reaJly irked me. They true fact. Perhaps there is fault
seemed to be a waste of time and in not explicitly stating potential
of no benefit but 10 delay an problems so that concerns can
inevitable process from occur- be addressed at the beginning. ,
I have wondered during the
ring, namely the election of next
years' officers. II hit me the olher past week if there were only two
day that perhaps I was looking at candidates for the presidential
this all wrong and there was actu- position, would any of the issues
ally something to be admired brought forth thus far have come
about those annoying little com- at all? Not that I blame any candidate for wanting as fair and
plaints.
There have been a variety of equal an opportunity as the next
issues this election season. candidate. If I were to be running
Complaints have been lodged again, I would cry for equality
about the candidates, their spend- and "due process" in the elecing of money, how they were tions.
campaigning, and biggest of all,
After the meeting I began to
about the actual process of vot- have a better understanding of
ing. These can be seen either as what Kissinger might have been
annoying roadblocks to the big- trying to say. At first glance, the
ger picture of getting the new statement has a negative connotateam elected or valid complaints tion, yet I believe it should be
to be heard.
seen in a positive light. The stuAn emergency ASWC meeting dents issuing complaints were
drastically changed my thinking compeUed to stand up for what
while under the influence of they thought was right, no matter

H

how small the mailer might have
seemed to olhers. They were
willing to stand upon the principle of doing things by procedure
because that is how they had
been promised, and although that
may have had no effect on the
outcome, it was still an injustice
to the candidates.
The stakes of university politics are very small. But they do
directly affect each one of us. It is
hard to get passionate about
events going on half a world
away. In a world where we arc
accustomed to seeing instant
results, an issue that does not hurt
or help us immediately is not
worth our time. What are we to
have passion about but thai
which directly affects us, no matter how small it may seem to
some?
A mountain can be made out of
a molehill and we have seen this
happen. Even the best of intentions can come across wrong
because of strong passions.
Keeping our political passions in
check is key to making a difference that will be respected and
upheld. Too little passion and
nothing gets done, while too
much passion leads to assumptions and rumors.
As students at a university
where the stakes are small, we
have two choices. We can be passionate about that which affects
us, or we can show apathy and
annoyance toward those who do
care. Which is the better choice?
I would say show some interest
and care, but realize the stakes
are small. Be informed if nothing
else. Make a difference where
you can and don't forget to vote.
Each one counts.

- - LETTE~S TO THE E D I T O R - - - - - - - - - - -_ __

The domestic soul
vs. the foreign soul
Dear Editor,
Too many Americans have
adopted without question the
mass media judgments of varying
human worth since Sept. 11.
More than 3,000 Americans were
killed in the fall of the Twin
Towers. Eight American soldiers
have been killed in battle. These
figures have become a reoccurring chorus in the news.
The numbers that didn't make
the,cut for this patriotic song are
the 3,700 innocent Afghani casualties from anti-Taliban fire (says
Marc Herold of the University of
New Hampshire), as well as the
unspoken deaths of soldiers
among the Northern Alliance and
other American ally forces.
Ignoring the 3,700 while reiterating the blatantly less 3,000
figure makes a statement about
the media's judgment on the
human soul:
That of the
American is worth more. This
statement might not reflect the
personal moral beliefs of those
working in mass media, but more
what they think the reader should

believe.
Should Americans really only
care about domestic souls?
Absolutely not, and here's why.
OUf understanding of true justice
bt:comes severely jaded when we
only consider our own statistics.
For example, an American could
confidently feel that the current
war is entirely just when only
chanting the domestic losses.
However, when he or she considers the exceeding death tally in
collateral damage from the U.S.
response, he or she gains understanding of the true "one-upping" .
nature of retribution.
Non-Associated Press reporting
sources, such as The New York
Times, Christian Science Monitor
(despite its name) and multiple
European newspapers hold a
healthy skepticism for the manufactured lens that the Associated
Press and other mass media
impose on individuals. These
alternative news sources devote
themselves to objective reporting,
and honor the freedom for individuals to make their own educated
inferences.
In hopes of preserving the postTowers patriotism, those ir. control
have decided to limit the broadcast
of events in the war. Coverage of

the brutal conditions during the
Vietnam War caused protest and
opposition to the clearly unjust,
military agenda. Graphs, t!lbles
and diagrams of war toys have
replaced photos of dead and burning children.
Much like an
unashamed heir who squanders
inherited wealth without telling
their family, so has the military
squandered tax money without
showing the taxpayers what kind
of savage activities it sponsors.
The negative side of patriotism
is called tribalism. It contributes
much to the idea that foreign people are second-rate to domestic.
The United States has been one of
the most progressive countries in
uprooting tribal hate on a domestic
level, but it is now time' to work
away at the national tribalism that
removes us so much from the rest
of the world.
In a land that kills for freedom,
it is fascinating that the mass
media have been so successful at
taking it away from individuals. I
encourage all of us to strive to
acquire objective information, and
only in our minds and hearts establish the worth of the soul.
Eli West
Junior, Graphic Design and
Peace Studies

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
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Issa EI Hayek
Guest writer

M

y name is Issa Bassam El Hayek. Since I will
graduate from Whitworth next month, I would
like to begin by thanking President Bill
Robinson and the faculty, especially the English and
Education departments, for their support and understanding of my special circumstances as a Palestinian Christian

studying in the United States. My life has been enriched
by my Whitworth experience. When people ask me about
my background, I am always glad to share how I've come
to get this opportunity to receive Whitworth's education
of the heart and the mind which has so much influenced
my life. I am deeply grateful. You don't know how mlJ(;h
It meant to me and my family to hfl,ve been given this great

sacked everything looking for weapons. My people arc no but the United States always took the side of Israel, givmore terrorists than I am. They arc victims of a brutal mil- ing them billions of dollars amI armaments over the past
itary occupation that has gone on for more than 34 years. five decades. Why should it be this way?
The way the contlicl is presented in the American media is
The international cOlllmunity has reprimanded Israel
so untruthful, and one-sided.
many times through United Nation's resolutions. U.N. resBefore I leave this campus, I would like to convey olutions 242 and 338 required that Israel withdraw from
some truth about my country and my people. I realize our land. Since 1948, there have been mOTe than 60 U.N.
now how much misinformation, disinformation and mis- resolutions issued against brael but none has been impleunderstanding there is in the United States. For one thing, mented. The most recent one, U.N. Resolution 1402 passed
our contlict is not based in religion as many believe, but last week demanded brae I to leave the Pale~tinian~ territois rooted in the occupation of our land by Israel since ries immediately. As usual, Israel defIed the will of the fam1967 and the establishment of the Zionist State of Israel in ily of nations. Israel would not have been able to do so if
1948. How can I
it were not for the
explain this?
strong U.S. backing
Imagine that the
allowing it to do so.
I would like to
Whitworth campus is
your only land, your "Then imagine that nOI1~I]Qtives come and gradually tahc leave Whitworth with
only country where
your
people
have
lived for
thousands
of years. Then imaginc that non-natives

d
if h
1
1 I
over, riving YOti out 0 your omes, tel ~illg your ane...
an d kt,'''mgyollr SOilS all d daug1
lters."

the hope that all of us
have about
learned
thing
ollr someworld
- that one must dig
deeper than the ordi-

come and gradually
nary daily television
take over, driving you oul of your homes, taking your news to find the truth. I would like to leave you with a
land, destroying your homes, culting down your olive challenge to pursue your careers and your life with a
groves, killing your sons and daughters. ThIS violence yearning to find the truth and to help make Ihis world a
gift of a college education in the United States.
against your people takes place day in and day out. How be Iter world - more decent and more friendly place for
As I write this letler of farewell to my professors, the would you feel? What would you do?
all of God's creation. America is so great, so powerful
This is Palestine, my homeland thatlsrae! has occupied and so importanlto world peace, but we ought not to forpinecones, fellow students, friends and the new family I
have made at Whitworth, I feel pain in my heart. My home for so long. Then imagine that some people in your coun- get that with greatness comes the responsibility to deal
town of Beit Sahour in the We1>t Bank near Bethlehem has try decided to fight back and defend themselves in horri- fairly with the oppres1>ed people.
I have enjoyed studying great literature and have
been invaded by the Israeli occupying army - tanks and ble ways. 'they make bombs and blow themselves up,
helicopter gun ships fired rockets throughout our neigh- _killing themsc.lyes and many Israeli ciVIlians. Indeed, this learned so much here at Whitworth. It seems that what
borhoods, killing 'innocent, unarmed people,' many 'Iying 'is horrible. But it is also' horrJble when the whole world -people learn in college, however, may not stick with them
dead ot liiding for 'proteCtion inside 'the :Nativity Church 'thinks 'Ihat all of the people of' Palestint! arc guilty, and for a lifetime. The world has not changed much throughout hIstory. It continue~ to cruci fy t he poor and the innothat marks where Jes'us w,",s born. Bei! Sahoufis one of the that they arc allterrorisls, and that Israel IS the Victim.
three Christian Palestinian town!. that make Ephrathah
Blaming the victim is just as horrible as the act of ler- cenl. I challenge us to make a difference in our world no
(Micah 5:2) and IS known in the West as the Shepherds' rorism. This is so frustrating for us Palestinmns because mailer how small the difference may seem. Let us not just
fields. Ephrathah was the same when J.esus :-vas born in we know how long and how hard Israel has been crushing pur!lue careers for Ihe !lake of good incomes and dreams
our people. We have no army, no tanks or planes or heli- of an easy life. Let us instead serve the world ill which we
Bethlehem. Roman soldiers Ihe~; Israeli soldlCrs now.
I am very fearful for my family whQm I speak 10 every copters. _ In the beginnlllg we fought with stones; now live and put t.o good u~~ the education we hav,c received,.
day. The I~st ti~~HI ~~~~ ;lV:'At~ thcnh,w<~~JHi~:~s;:~~dl·r!,:~9;me:. ar,~ m"i~lh~':ff?~~~m~~~'~Qe/,~~ ~T;'~~tling sihj~.~~u ".:,:;1 leave you \'V.hl1'~ cl\1I fdt jU'sitce and pe<l~~ in~our,worID
tanks were Just outslli'C our libuse. They were yelling for weapons to flgh! the lsr~ells occupatIOn. \\Jane of thIS IS wllh the follOWing words:
all men between the ages of 14 and 45 to come outside on right, but what arc we to do? So many times the
"Ble!.sed arc the peacemakers, for they shall be called
the streets. They barged into people's houses and ran- Palestmian people have asked the United States for help, the sons and d"ughters of God," Matthew 5:9.
the basis of what they themselves
have received in the gracious acts
of God."
•
~ ~.
-'
<'
. Justice, then; refers to the delivContinued from page 13
erance of the weak from oppression, from the wicked or wickedrights - the fabric of justice," ness and not solely to punishment.
writes Stephen Matt, au'thor Jf Justice is done to those who rightBiblical Change alld Social ly deserve punishment, not when
EthiCS.
punished, but when they arc deliv"Justice functions to ensure ered from their own evil and
that in our common life we arc brought back inlo community.
It is the business of those who
for our fellow human bell1gs,
which is, indeed, the meaning of seck Justice to e'nsure th"t all
love. Love raises jus'tice above humanity is all level ground. To
the mere equal treatment of do justice is to ensure that we arc
equals; bibl icaf justice is the with and for each other, to at least
equal treatment of all human affirm we arc all human persons
beings ~olely for the reason thaI created in the Image of God and
as humans they pO!lsess bestowed endowed by God with worth. To
worth from God. God's people do justice is to do grace, to give
are commanded to do justice on to another what she docs not

OUTCAST:

deserve.
The purpose of this article is to
place' What 'I nave' been trying to
accomplish as ASWC President
into a context. I have not been
about some so-called hberal agenda (!luch a phrase is a rhetorical
device u~ed to avoid the real
issues) or some unbiblical endeavor. I have been trying to level the
playing fWld, to do jU1>tice. I have
not done all well, but I have
attempted to ensure that all
WhItworth students arc treated
fairly and equally, regardless of
who they arc or what they believe.
The call to jU!ltice is rooted in the
Scriptures and demanded of all
God's people. And I, for one,
believe it is high time for
Whitworth students to begin heedmg the biblical witness.

IOS8rs
... Election grievances
... Changing your password
"'Ticketmaster surcharges
... DMS ticket holders
..... Barbecue season

... Cleaning winter grime off
your car

.... Animal House

... If you haven't laughed yet

"'Tennis ball golf
.... Old skool - filling out a paper
ballot despite online voting
.... Foam soap in the HUB bathrooms

SIN:
Contlhued from page 13
IIlg continual sin and arc unwi 11ing to repent? Considering our
high views of justice and treating
all people equally, perhaps we
~hould simply allow the unrepentant Christian to go on in their 1>in
because we want to be tolerant
and accepting. Or maybe in view
of God's grace; we need to look
past the sin.
Though this may shock some,
Ihe words acceptance, tolcmnce
and the phrase social-justice dOIl't
appear in the Bible in the way we
would Mlppose Ihem to appear. A~
much as we like being accepting,
tolerant, social-justice advocates,
there is nothing explicilly stated in
the Bible commanding Christians
10 be so. Yes, we should treat our
neighbors as ourselves, and ye!l,
we should demonstrate grace, but
hailing tolerance as the end-all of
the Christian life is unbiblicaJ. So,
in dealing with the unrepenlant
fellow Christian, tolenlnce is not
the correct way to address the
problem.
However, Galatians 6: I sheds
some light on this dilemma:
"Brethren, even if anyone ebe i!l
caught in any trespass, you who
arc spiritual, restore such a one in
a spirit of gentleness, each one
looking to yourself, so that you
too wil! not be temptcJ" (NASB).
The word restore is used in the
imperative verb form, meaning
that Paul, in writing Galatians,
commanded believers to restore
unrepentant believers. Christians
don't have an option here; rhe
Bible clearly orders that in a spir-

It of gentlene!>s, they must !.eek
to help restore another believer
from sin to righleousne~s. Of
course, we shOll Id examine ourolhers
(II
selves before
Corinthians 13:5, Matthew 7:5).
This vcr1>e dom.. n't advise us to
thump our Bibles and chastise
every person in ollr dorms for
every si n they've ever committed; rather it talks specitically
about the believer trapped in continual sin, who is either unaware
of how bad the sin is or too
entrenched to get out by themselves.
My purpose in discus~ing sin
and truth in regards 10 love is to
remind Chri~tians at Whitworth
of the biblical fact that love docs
not and cannot ignore ~in. We
must offer rorgivenes~ and show
grace, but we also must acknowledge the detrimental presence of
sin.
I do not think it is a wise idea
to hash the concepl of ~ocial justice or criticize ASWC and others
for trying to make changes in
how we treat others. Ilowever,
the is!.ue al hand i!> Ihat social
justice is not the highest mandate
given to Chri1>tians; ralher we :lfe
commanded to love God first and
then our neighbors as our~clves.
As C.S. Lewis says in his book,
Tire Greal Dil'olce, "You cannot
love a fellow-creature fully till
YOll love God."
This love may include Ihe
need to help restore fellow
Christians from their si n,
whether we like it or not. No
mailer who you arc: marginal or
not, homosexual or not, Christian
or not, you arc accountable to
God, who gives grace and judges
humanity.
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off the mark

No, Bob,
the p'rice is wrong
£10m that day. Sure we made fun
of him for acting all fruity and
peppy going into the show. But
You have to h.we a pretty when he skipped out of there
good reason for sitting on a curb exponentially more the winner
outside a parking lot in down- than If it forced me to shut my
town Los Angeles at 5:1~ a.m. trap and compliment him on his
-- aside from wanting to die.
fashion sense. Yeah, [ was happy
Bob Barker and his beauties ecstatic for him. I might as well
are reason enough. I was going ride shotgun while I'm at it.
to The Price Is Right. ' ,
The studio looks like they
It's either a show you enjoy spent their entire decorating
watching and analyzing on a budget in 1974 and then just
regular basis or a show you only Scotch-guarded everything. The
end up watching when you're Big Brother-csque CBS eye is
home sick.
all over the curtains, and the sets
I had an amazing time. We'll look like they come from Willy
get to thai. First we have to ~Iear Wonka's woodshop.
the air. The
The
Price
]s
audience,
Right is a
by the way,
sh{lm. Why,
is minisyou
ask?
cui e .
Well, I didBarely 300
n'! win, and
people are
seems
seated for
it
liKe everyeach tapone else I
ing. They
know that
make you
gets on the
think -there
show does.
are thou- Freshman
oft-beat
sands
of
Matt Duske
devoted
'pranced his fook at;
fans in the
way
onto
\
audience,
the contestcreating a
anI podium
human sea
and waltzed out of there that day of college sweatshirts and
with a new sports car and a high- homemade Bob Barker T-shirts.
I'm prelly sure I'm not alone
er lax bracket.
My buddy Rich Harris won a when I say I'd like to have The
freaking Mustang, $1,000 and Price Is Right be a traveling cirsome furniture. Duske was the eus in huge arenas, with midget
second Whitworthian to win in wrestling and roller derbies durthe last year after alumna Stacey ing the commercial breaks.
Fundenberger won the showcase Physicdl challenges and torture
last summer.
chambers would be excellent, as
So my question is: Where's well. Just a thought, Bob.'
mine, Bob? Sure I got a signed
The entire stage area is probapicture of Barker beauty bly only the size of the Arend
Heather Kozar, bul conSidering I lounge. Taking in the deceptivehave to share her with Cade Iy small scene, 1 felt cheated.
McKnown and anybody who But I was OK with it. After all, it
read the 1999 Playmate of the was a free chance at winning
Year issue, I'm looking for a lit- some frce stuff. I didn't even
tie more than a Price Is Right have to fill ou'l a 'credit card
nametag and my hairy mug on application.
TV in an audience pan. '
Toto had pulled away the
We arrived at 5 a.m. al the, green curtain, and "The Wizard"
CBS parkjng lot, and we were was an, aging, pancake makearoun~' lh~ 75th ~pot in line,
up'ed, shoddily-coiffured game
which leads, to ,some' pretty show host who neve~ goUhe big
intriguing questions 'a~out' t~e ,acting, role for Which., he
people Who ~eat us th(!re.. So·we yearned."
'
get in and wait. Eventually. we'
Gri:!n!pd,
laking'- Happy
were aHowed tq leave for a 9ou- C?ilmor~ 'to the cleaner,>.is a nice
pie hours and come bacJ~ (Q wait : bit part Ihill endea(cd Bob to the
,some more.'All this time~ we're;' Adam Sandler' crowd, but it's
~ot 'eyen gUiifant~d:a ,spOt on' ,not~,going to. get hfnf 11 spot
the" :;hg'w. ~i~ce'l)ig'grciyps, :Kjng' 'MacBeth' in jh~' ~flxt
,rt1&ervespOts',and':,lju,rJ1P".aJ;lout.' KeJ1n~th Br;magh' Shak~spear~
half.th~:~qdience.' ?;::' ~::<, '"
,productiQn,.' , "
",'
" r"qln,~,bly, begiiiw~to" describe " ", ~uf honestly. the ma,n' give~
.my )Je.Y,e~,:,of: ~':ariQ~)~~tr~~~ (or? quI, ~ars' ang. 'blllnd~rs: a~nd
,t~~,:,l)!g\'~'!~':-~~!1BJor,:.'~y ~~'f~",,~~ 'you .~' J)l~~~ of:~~ytime
~J~.w~e,~) .r,e,tu,~ pne 9~Y,~I~h l .~·,!~leyl~lOl1' Jpl.m~rtalitY(lf "yo~
a huge( "gr~!lPt !:wtl1:'bjltely :be: , Jump ~r9u,nd, and y~lI alot).;He
aple to y~~b{lI~e,~mY;:,Qi~iU~ fQr'<,!llake$ sure ,YP,llr Jlogs an4 cats
Ilttlp'::8roij~ ;who ':3f~;:jl.!st "':Are;' spaY~~'({Jlri~;; 'neuterqd,:· I
y.rasqng !:th5l~i,r~~~an.~,j;~·Y2~ t.rme~ ':;. ~..i!?~:, jn'~t~1f ,:10 ,ng: hI~ ,:t.h~t;.'(:~
,Tu,n~b$l~t:, J~::'falf: ,I'J!lYt';:'!lY ';" good thJ~g)f,thQug~ )ht:'.. pet,
frjends"::;'£,J:::,:::,':' ,: :'f~·~., '.:: 10yef'in'-mejsn!C a' l.lig:fan.Qf
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CAN YOU CAW.- ~AC~ LJ>.:I~~?
':!'tI\ JNSf'ALL\NG A Nf'W \)~,,~~
JN tl\y Cotl\?t..rrE:r<. • • •

liSen Couch
Staff writer

(I

thewhltworthlan

epps; ~~nr W~Jtini)l(ye '\: t,~li :,:j,~ea;, ,l:Ie>~,~nt~rtai"~ ',You

,glv~n ','l~:hm~)9-}~bsef.Vc, l\IId ", woen there's', nothmg",el~, on

forml1l~Ve., ii', P~JC~'; ,I~" ~i~h,t ::J'V; So mad !o~e an~ r~~p,e~t.to
1;itrategy• .' I \ fi~lI~p' "qu" elth~r, ~ Bob IJ,:,rker:, "':':' "'::'" ;' ~
. h~y~, !9;~e,gm~l.?:?kj!1~ c?H~gt:,;};: ··,~fI~q\le.ntly, "I?~~e} :~ri~e
'~ld~. ~,:S.t~y;: Iillly, or: a"!,ld~~I,- '..;..\:l~ Rlg~t. epl&?d~, ' alI!!' ~pr~I' 2?1

<:

r!lgoo, h~meJ~~~~!',::JrQm, '~:bJg ~,,1'tQ~ >~m~', dar as ¥.~c·'Hall '~I'!
group" to, get.ton~ .,~y::,odQs,:f:.QlOc~. th~, ~ro.wn 'Jywel ',?f tb~,
wer~n tt g~:, 'My two' ~iIls "of::: ,"~yenls calendar

.fot ~ the y~ar.
~howing, a" Jt,ighlight,
white man'§ ~fr~' ~J:t(l;t.hree :~ays::!"fee) '}?f'.th~ epi$Od.~(:d.!l'ring the'
of.' ~tu,b~le.,:, rpaklOg bids:'()n, '~shqW fqr those 9( Y9u:who,miss
price~:"My 'o)llyhope wa§':tlie "~it~,,:,>
~
goofy- fa! guy Yiith big hainc- '~;.' - ,':- .' ,. , : '
_ ."
factor Splng for, me. , ' .
..,' , , Jhe, Ugly Suck, by Jkrjf 1m/If
, Well, it. wasn't l11eant t9 -'be. '" BIn, COII~h, a JIlidiltl's ~(litJe.
Duske got called up, nu~lifying 'Iii ~n(ent dM~ n~1 Ne"~Jqriff rtfort
my chanc~s for television' st~r-' the opiniON oj The Whilwqrlj,jafl.
girth, tile ~b,egin~jrig stages ','Q(;.;l· .;, WI( 1JI

,pc

<,,:,':" . ,:: ,::
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~ Thoughtful Stew

Assess facts of poverty

Rich Schatz
Department Chail of
Business alld Economics
A few weeks ago Whitworth
hosted Werner Fornos, President of
the Population Institute and author
of Gainillg People, Losillg
Groul/d. Speaking to students, faculty and community folks, Fornos
argued thaI the population explosion that has occurred during the
past 100 years is continuing pretty
much unabated and that prospects
for much of the Third World are
poor. As he has done for years, he
painted a discouraging picture of a
future world overcrowded with
people with 100 lillie food and too
few natural resources.
Now the theme that the world's
rich are gelling richer while poverty grows worldwide is a popular
perspective in American media
and on our campus. And beginning from that worldview, it is a
short and commonly taken step to
blame this dismal circumstance on
a) capitalism, b) globalism and/or
c) multinational corporations in
cahoots with the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund

(lMF).
This makes a compelling storyline and certainly there arc many in
academic circles who embrace this
worldview. My challenge to this
perspective relates to the evidence.
In Core 350 classes, Whitworth
juniors and seniors are repeatedly
drilled in the evolution of scientific method through the works of

Bacon, Descartes and Galileo. By
the 20th century, it was widely
accepted in both physical and
social sciences that good theories
are those supported by empirical
evidence. In spite of post-modern
challenges, physical and social
5cience for the most part continues
to operate by those rules.
So what of the claims that the
population explosion i~ continuing
unabated and that the poor are
growing poorer around the world?
That is, does the evidence 5Upport
those claims?
In early March of this year,
demographers from around the
world met at the United Nations in
New York to share dramatic new
findings on worldwide population
growth. Those demographers
reported an unexpected and dramatic further decline in tOlal fertility rates (the average nUplber of
babies a woman will bear in her
lifetime).
Since 1965, these total fertility
rates worldwide have dropped
from 5.0 to 2.7. Alolal fertility rate
of about 2.1 will lead to a stable
population level. Heavily populated Third World countries like
China,
India,
Indonesia,
Bangladesh and Brazil have shown
the most dramatic declines in total
fertility rates. These demographers
now predict that total fertility rates
will continue to drop during the
next decades and that the world's
current population of about 6.2 billion will rise to between 8 and 9
billion by 2050 and further, they
predict that the world population
will begin to actually decline early
in the next century.
One of the most interesting
aspects of this collapse of the population explosion is the key role
that education of women and their
increasing economic freedom
have played in declining birth

rates. There IS now data showing
that countries that have sha1ply
increased their inve~tJ1lents in primary and secondary education for
women are the ones where birth
rates have dropped most markedly,
And surprisingly to some, these
are the same countries that have
moved away from centrally
planned economics to more free
market, capitalistic sy~tems.
These same countries (e.g.
China, India, Indonesia) have welcomed foreign investment by
multinational corporations and
others, generally followed the
development policies urged by the
World Bank and the IMF, and
embraced globalization. The result
for them has been high economic
growth rates and substantial reductions in poverty for women, children and men.
The best available research on
worldwide poverty suggests that
while the proportion oflhe world's
popUlation living in poverty has
been declining for some decades,
since 1980 the absolute number of
people living in poverty worldwide has actually dropped by 200
million, and that the greatest
declines in the numbers of people
in poverty have been in those very
China,
countries
(India,
Bangladesh, Vietnam) thaI have
moved away from socialist systems to ones embracing free market capitalism and globalism.
Much remains to be done in Ihe
struggle against excessive population growth in many parts of the
world (especially in much of
Africa) and poverty, but we are
beller served by a fair assessment
orthe actual evidence than by rigid
adherence to old dogmas.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a r~fletliOIl qf
faCIlIty amI stqff vokes fro", ao oss tbe
IWbilworlb College la'''/JIIs.
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Hitting a homer

The Way of the World
Historical play still connects with audiences;
pokes fun at upperclass Ufe.
~Scene, page 5

Baseball team wins two out of three;
ranked third in conference.
~Sports, page 11
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Auto safety on
Hawthorne Road
concerns students

I
I

Aimee Goodwin
Staff 11'/ ifer

ASWC President Tony Hoshaw urged the sludent body in an e-

Squealing tues and crunching
metal arc not somethmg a dnver
want!> to hear from belund the
wheel of a C,Ir. But, accident!>
happen.
Hawthorne Road is rumored to
be a dangerous roadway, hut
only one accident ha~ occurred 111
2001 The 200:? accident report
ha5 not yet been I eleao;ed
The 200 I auto aCCIdent COI1si~ted oj a colli~lon between a
wco;tbound motorcycle turning
nght into Whl!Wllfl h \, main
erlll ance and a car th,l! turned leI!
whlie e:-,.itlllg Wilitworth's ITl<lin
entrance.
A 20(]2 pedestrian accrdcnt
took the Ii fe 01 Whitworth ~lJph
OI11(lfC CUllCfl}n Gray 011 March
]] at the inlcr~ectiorl i,f
Ilawthorne Road dnd Whitwolth
Drive
A total 01 two ,Iulo acclderll~
occurred at the dangerolls lllterI.ectlon III :?'O(lO One accJllent
involved a driver running a red
Ilgllt.
The other ,\ccldent occurred al
Whitworth'~
main
entrance
when a car leavrng Whitwortll
pulled out HI front of an oncoming car
No auto-pedestrian collision,
took place on Ilawthorne Road
or Whitworth Drive In 2001 or
2000, said Bob Breuggeman, a
traffic engineer for the City of
Spokane.
"They were e~sentially lIItersection accidents," Breuggeman
said. "Nothing I.lands out about
them to make them out of the
ordl!1<l ry."

See AGAIN ... page 2

See ACCIDENTS~ page 3

Junior Emmylou Taylor (right), an ASWC preSidential candidate, cries after heanng the results of the general elections Friday that require the el1t1re
election process to start over Supporters and fnends Juniors, Cnstilla Moore (left) and Malle Boeke, encourage and comfort her

Starting over, again
Junior EmmyLou Taylor won by five votes wJlh 40.9 percent
01 the vote. Junior MatI Cole secured 40.1 percent of the votes

Hope Anderson
News editor
Caitlin Clapp
Copyeeii/or
Maybe a tri-presldency isn't such a bad idea afterall,
Whitworthialls are sent back to the polls once agam thiS week for
the third ASWC prel.idential primaries
Last week's general elections for the presidency re!>ulted III neither candidate secunng the required 45 percent of the vote.

cast.
The failure of eJlher candidate to win a majority begins the
whole election proces~ over ag:lin.
More voters turned out for this presidential general elect ion
than any of the other elections this academic year, numbenng

762.

General education requirements scrutinized
Julie Tate
Staff 11'/ iter

Faculty to
vote on
requirement
changes

inside:

Signing up for that Core class or
other required Cllur~es may be in
vain after thiS week'~ fdCUJtV vote on
gener:t1
education
req;lirement
changes
Three yeMs ago, a gener,\1 educa11011 task force was 1{)fTlled to review
the general education requirernellt~.

~ News Presbyterian
scholars dISCUSS faith,
page 4

Tiley slarted by a~kl!1g the que~
tllln, "What should the Whitworth
graduate be like," Vice President of
Academic Aflairs Tammy Reid said.
The task force hal, hat! 25 different
peoplc on it, includlJ1g (lnc to two ~tu
dents each year The ta.,k force read
widely, talked wllh ~tudentl. and alumIII about the requirelllellto;, and spelll
hourI, with the faculty ,IS a whole,
Reid said.

~Living

Make wise
deCIsions about housing,
pages 7-10

Last week the force sent out a pro01 new general education
requirements to faculty. Sometime
thil. week, faculty WIll vote on thc~e
changes.
The biggest change to the requlreJl1ent~ i~ the Core program, which I.,
now called Worldvlew Studie~ The
Cllfflculuill would build from the current hase~ of 150 and 250 and the
lIurd Cllllro;e woult! focus on cllntem-

porary ethical and political dilernma~
rather than ~cience.
All three courl.eo; would IJ1corpo·
rate appropriate scientifiC or techno·
logical context III the curricululll,
accurdlJlg to IJ1fi.mnat rOil sent out tn
faculty. While the flr~t two leveb 01
Core Will baSically ~Iay the ~aI11C,

~ Opinions Losing rights
for the sake of security,
page 15

~ Sports Men's tennis
aces home matChes,
page 11

po~al
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Aptll II, Hoshaw sUm111ed up
said.
palgn for the votes.
"I reel good about Itty nlltllhcrs AtwlIod's grievance. The griev"I laid some ur my closest
friends, but no serious call1paign- going up," ·tllylor said. "But I am ance Included Ihree calegorles.
Plrst, that the ASWc as well as
Ing," Atwood said. "People came also aware that student llplnlolls
lite SEC aud htdlvldulli ASWc
up to lIle every day and told me fluctuale."
Ber passlun continues to drive lenders acted Improperly Itt
they chose none of the abuve. I
didn'l seek out 145 pe0r.le, but her 10 persevere, 1101 just obtain- allowing the dlssemlt1Ullott of
false Informatlott and for not
they sought lUe out and I lit real- Ing the posillon IIself, she said.
ThIs Ihird shol atlhe primaries IIllowll1g Alwood 10 respol1d to
ly thankful."
The pruspect of a new elecllon follows all the heels of a griev- the IlccUsalidl1s of the fltst grievmay be exciting for SOllie, bul ance f1Ied before the fltst general ance.
SeCONd, during the te-vote of
cllll1palgnlng again Is nol easy. elections.
After wlntting Ihe fitsl ~rlmat the primaries, the l1elWork
Cole said.
The fresh start on prltuarles les by It large lI1argltt lIud losing tequ!red the cliaHgihg of PIISSallows candidates a neW cant· the secot1d ptlttHlries, Atwood wotds and therefore sludelHs may
filed an electlotts grievance. not have bee 11 able 10 vote dUe to
palgn budget as well.
"What approach do you lake Atwood's grIevance btoughl difficulties wilh Ihe system al1d
wllh a sludetlt body who is IIred forth 10 points 01' wtongdohlgs ttnt being able tn access thelt etllall accounls.
of the elections ~rucess?" Cole against hlltt.
Lastly, thaI ItHllidous v<lndulCalled Itllo questlol1 WIIS the
said. "Do yoU do illilhe fUll stuff
over again, like tee cteal1t and car fltst grievlltlce, IIled by frcshl11ell isl1l lids occurred llgalnst
DUlin
al1d
JatUle Atwtlod's cumpalgt1 al1d may
snlt1shes, 01' say' You kllUW who I Ollnl
Heidenreich, il1qulrltlg aboul have potltllyed his candIdacy 111 n
atlt'?"
Taylor feels ready to beglh the Atwood's ilccess to the ollJltle negative light.
When Ihe grlevaltce discussion
process over again, hut the vollt1g systelt1, as well as voleI'
resuhs arc anyone's guess, she lunluul dUe to a 45-1UittUte lapse clttllc 10 all el1d, after IUslil!g frnhl
10 p.m. tu t a.It1., lite Assemblv!
in the votiflg system.
Asslstat11 Dellli or Studettts ot !lIcit respective ptoxies, voled
Oallya Colelltat1 was asked by otl hulding ate-vote bnsed oh the
ASWC I'tcsidclH lbl1y Hoshi"" 10 l,ull1ls ol'llte secohd gtleval1ce.
After !llUch discussiul1, Ihe
to fadlttilte Ihe eUtcrgct1c)' April
8 Ilteelltlg, since Hoshaw fell his lt1eel!l1g el1ded apptoximately 20
~ctsdHal illvolveluellt in the issUe It1ll1utes hiler whdl Ii mbtlot1 fat
ASWC
ASWC 10 defeat Ihe gHevance's
was 100 gteill.
Alwood begal1 Ihe discussllill I() l)oll1ts \vas made aNd I'!lssed.
presidential re-electlons?
of his gtlcvill1ce'S 10 puihts by The t1tollol1 alsb had the tequlteexpltllnillg, "the ItiJusllccs thltt l1iellt tor lite ASWc IlNd Ihe SEC
wete dol1e cahl10t be tewlttded 10 write letters of npology to
Atwtlod.
with slletltc. h
"I 'Itt really thal1kfUI thai so
thrbugh his ej(~ltll1alioll of the
grlevul1ce, which the itsselt1bly 111tlny ~eoj:lle were il1teresled 111
discllssed ~t:lil1l by polht, AIWooo whul I hilt! to Stly," Atwood stlld.
"1 donit think they are
elC~iulhed t!tal he tlld Hot Iltil1k he "And thuugh I disagree with the
goltlg 10 get the cartdiwould
be cleoled ASWc Prcsidel1l decislul1 tjf the Assembly, I cUI'hdille wlio would hnve
3ftct the fits! gtltvance tluust hIs pldely respect It."
won the first tlme.
l1al11e
Il1to
the
spollighl,
bUllhtlt
II
1'he
upcoltlll1g
electlul1
could
Sllldel1ls nre eilher not
Wits the ~tlHclple b~' tke It1llltet.
go tllly way, Cole stlld.
going 10 vole or 1101 take
"I
value
justice
ltidte
thall
ho\v
"At litis ptJltill I reel like fitlyit setitJUsly."
people ~etcelve ltie," Alwood thing cduld Happert bet~Use
suld dutltl~ Ihe tticielll1g.
everytkltlg already has htlpAlex Wllllah1s j
In it leUet to Ihe clilltplis oil pel1ed," Cole said.
jUl1lor
,,It's ~etlittg
. _ ~tellY teclJOtis. It
Itllikes tlie ~retty
nl'!lthetic to votil1g.
It doestt't seem to
!tIallet if I vote or
noad lril> flm ...
Itol; it Just gels
dotte ovet agllitt."
~ The womel1's tentlls team WelH to l'oHlatld this Weekel1d al1d
all the way, slopped ItI It gas silltloti. Itl the resttoom, j:letfult1e
freshman
could be purchased for a qUIiHer a pd/:). ~xpectlng!! packet of
petfUttle, the plltyet Wlls surptised with Ii sqUltt of frngtllttce in
the facel

dllles, Cole s.tld.
"I Ultt frustrated because the
slUdetli body wallIs II to be over
and Ihe candidates wal1l II to be
Continued from page 1
over," Cole said.
'1)Iylor would agree.
mall: "Fellow students, please
"I feel frUstrated because my
continue 10 vote until we have a
entire life Is on hold until this Is
president."
The re-electlons process Is over," 11tylur saId. "I just realized
only for the presidential candi- that taxes arc due on Tuesday."
1'he restart of the electlon
dates. All other posltiohs hnve
process allows new candIdates to
been finalized.
Hoshaw Is attending a confer- apply.
Junior Chris Atwood, who won
ence In Porlland for Ihe week, so
Intramural CoordInator Josh the fitst primary election nnd WIIS
Slltatl wili head up Ihe Student elimlnated hy the second, plans
to tull otlce aga1t1.
Eleclions Committee (SEC).
"I 'til really excited for Ihe
AI the tilue of publication, Ihe
primaries Werc scheduled ror chance to run again," Atwood
Tuesday 9 a.m. to Wednesday () said.
The IlOne-of-lhe-above option
a.m. Oenetul elections will begin
Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.tU. received 145 votes, prohlbltillg
and the polls wIll SillY open Utlltl the clltldidales in Ihe general election III receiving a '11IIJotily of the
7 p.m. Thursday.
The re-election is nut a happy vote.
Alwood did not aclively cal11prospecl fur studel1ts ur candi-

AGAIN:

Whitworth speaks out
What do you think about the
"1 think that Ihe persoll Ihnl

,

won j wult itt alllhree decliol1s, so tlte fuel that she
didll't get 45 percent
shouldn't tHallet. the !Hote
re-elections We have, the
less people will vote.!!

-J

Janny Wendt,
freshman

"I'd like Jt 10 be ovetj but
when Ihe SE.C re-dld the
vulillg ptocess j II Was set
up fot [I teuSOlt. We l1eed to
persevere. BUl j 1've Ilevet
hud so lI1uch free ctlndy itt
nil tlty life. tt's like
, Hlllloweelll h
Brian Davehport,
senior

"tt hasn!t bothered tue.

JunIor

Obviously, you tteed u 45
percelll lt1ulotitv nltd Ito otte
hus gottelt II. the wily they
htlve it set til' Is vety easy
to vote! so it iSI1't n hassle.
No tJne has gollen a mnJotltYj so it allows for Sohtetlne
else to jollt. 1I
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II> Rldll1g tl1 the Wolt1el1's leHl1ls 1,11111, Ihe I'llIyets Wete ttalled
by a Jeej:l with tWd high schdulers, dUbbed Ihe Dukes of Hltz~td.
the two guys Wtattllhelt j:lhotle tlumber ott 1\ piece bf papet lI.t1d
ptessed IIl1galtlst the windoW, the leattt c~lIed tktlltUmber fot
klcks , but tClh.:hed the home of the driver. His mothet clliled back
ltt1d asked the leam l1evet to call1lgail1, Sotty ...
II> The womeh1s lennls leam played Paclftc Ut1lvetsity
Satutdll)" bllt otlly played shlgles. the l'aclflc j:llayets Wete eager
10 gella Ihelt anrtuallu'lIU IIl1d didN'1 mlhd fotfeillHg the ddubles
It1Btches. the meh's tel1nis team didlt'l eveN buthet 10 show up.
Alld We thought uut Ill'IIU WitS !I big deal!
"The Orapevltle H is a weekly column iii rhe WhilwortltiOIl feabits of campus comedy, WII/Sllal stories alld light humor. 10
colltnbwl! your story or 10 aJlsWer Ihe questioll of the week call
e.tt. 3248 r)r e-mail editot@whitlVdNh.edu.
'
fUr/liE.

d ASWCrninutes
~ ~,

.

AprilS and 10

... The Assembly addressed Ihe second election g,levance filed
by chtis AtWood at nit el11etgCI1cy meeting held Aprii 8. The·
grievance, Which contlllt,ed 10 poll1ts 1 was defeated ehtitely.
II> A telt1potary patch to the COl1stltullon passed 10 replace all
existing by-law. 'this ennbles Ihe SEC 10 reseutch the validity of
n grIevance fat II 24-hout perh:ld lind 10 irtform those Involved.
The secllol1 of the by-law will be tewrllteh In Ihe 2001-02 Ilcndemlc yenr.
II>

Presidential gene tal elections tlmellne IIpproved

... Leller of apoiogy and explnnallolt to Chtls Atwood and studenl body approved.
~ Unallocated funds contain $5,000. Resldeltt Assistants are
welcome 10 requisition for funds.

r
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newsbriefs
Pre-registration begins this week
Seniors and juniors with 60 credits and up will begin registering via WhitNet this week starling on Wednesday at 9 a.m. for
students with 105 earned credits and ending Friday at 9 p.m. for
those students with 60 earned credits. If students prefer, they can
register in the Registrar's Office al the limes designated in the
blue Fall 2002 schedule of classes available at the Info Desk and
in the Registrar's Office in McEachran Hall. The same schedule
book also lists the tImes students can register on WhitNet.
Sophomores will be registering by WhitNet Monday. All freshmen are required to do their scheduling in the Registrar's Office.
WhitNet is not available for freshmen registration.
WhitNet accounts will be unlocked to register after your scheduled registration time. To figure out the number of credits you
have currently earned, click on your WhitNet transcript. Credits
currently in progress are no! counted in the lotal number.
For more information, stop by Student Accounts in McEachran
Hall, across from the Registrar's Oftice.

Natlve·American art exhibit ends
Native-American painter Ric Gendron's work, the "Boarding
School Series," is still running at the Koehler Gallery, Fine Arts
Building at Whitworth College. The exhibit will be available
through next Saturday, April 27. GaIlery hours are from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Admission is free.
Gendron, a member of the Coliville-UmatiIla Tribe, uses his art
to convey the hardships suffered by Native-American children in
boarding schools. These children were punished for speaking
their traditional languages and practicing their religion. Many of
them died at the boarding schools, never returning to Iheir families, Gendron says.
For more information, contact Gordon Wilson al ext. 3258.

Nat'l Library \AJeek books time
As a celebration of National Library Week, which began
Sunday and will go Ihrough Saturday, April 20, the Spokane
Public Library will hosl a special Steinbeck Centennial
Celebration featuring The Red POllY and The Pearl. John
Steinbeck, who lived from 1902-1968, is one of America's
acclaimed authors, heralding other such books as The Grapes of
Wrath and Travels with Charley. Each branch of the Spokane
. Public Libraries will 'host the special celebration at different
times.
... Monday, 6:45 p.m. at South Side Branch Library, 3324 S.
Perry.
... Tuesday, 6:45 p.m. at Hillyard Branch Library, 4005 N.
Cook.
... Tuesday, 6:45 at Indian Trail Branch Library, 4909 W.
Barnes .
." Saturday, 11 a.m. at Shadle Branch Library, 2111 W.
Wellesley.
... Saturday, 3 p.m. at the Downtown Library, 906 W. Main
Ave. in Meeting Room 1A.
For more information about National Library Week and the
Steinbeck Centennial Celebration, call 444-5312.

-Compiled by Cmtlill Clapp.

The Intersection of Hawthorne Road and Whitworth Dme IS the site of the aCCident claiming the life of Cameron Gray.

ACCIDENTS:

Web sites on auto
, ~fety

Continued from page 1

Some Whitworth sludents,
such as freshman Sarah Lamb,
think the main entrance 10
Whitworth presents problems
and dangers for motorists on
Hawthorne
Road and for
motorists entering and exiting the
main entrance.
"It's
difficult to
cross
Hawthorne; I don'! like it al all,"
Lamb said. "When you're turning into Whitworth, it's tough
because the entrance is so narrow. Because of the brick walt,
it's hard to see if there are cars
coming on Hawthorne until
you're almost in the intersection."
Involvement in auto accidents
can cause much distress and "rattIed nerves.
The aclions people take right
after accidents occur are important for preventing more damage
or injuries and for protecting
their rights, according to USA
Today's 2001 article, "A Crash
Course
in
Post-Accident
Protocol," at hllp://consumer.
usatoday.findlaw.com.
Here are some important steps
to take immediately after an auto
accident, according to State Farm
Insurance Company's Web site,
www.statefarm.com and USA
Today's Web site, www.usatoday.com.
Never leave the scene of an
accident
without
stopping.
People who do this could face

criminal pemlltles for being "hitand-run" drivers.
If possible, park on the shoulder of the road to prevent
obstructing traffic. Usc car flashers and flares to warn other
motorists about the accident.
Report the accident to the
police and the Insurance company immedIately, no matter how
minor the accident may seem.
Also, do not lie to them about the
accident.
Check to see if anyone
involved in the accident sustained injuries.
Inspect all vehicles to see if
damages occurred and record
these damages.
Record the names, addresses,
phone numbers and license numbers of all people involved in the
accident.
Record the names, addresses
and phone numbers people who
witnessed the accident to prevent
disagreements about how the
accident occurred.
Record information about the
accident itself and the accident
scene, such as location, weather,
visibility and other possible contributing factors.
Record the names and badge
numbers of all police officers
who arrive at the accident scene.
At the scene of the accident,
do not discuss who may have
been at faull. Do not accept
blame for the accident or blame

. 'Vis-it the !pllowillg
. Web sites for more_ '
ill/ormatioll about auto
,sq/ety: ..." ' Federal Trade '
': ,," Commission
\;
,

;

www.ftc.gov
- - .
~

.

the other party.
Also, do not make any statements about your health condition at the time of the accident,
as that could come into play
when determining who caused
the accident.

A taste of college

Sports Teams. Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundralsing dates
filling
quickly,
so
calt
todayl
Contact
are
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfulldraiser.com

Correction:
In last week's issue, the article "Making Ends Meet," misspelled
Geary Dowdy's name.

Junior Katie Webster (middle nght) eats lunch with freshmen from Roger's High School, Manna Perekopsky,
Irma Semivrazhnov and Llhya Vasllyera in the Dmmg HaU dUring Shatlowing Day last Wednesday. Freshmen
from five area high schools attended classes and ate lunch with Whitworth students to get a taste of coUege life.
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Scholars encouraged to examine impact of faith
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

Students
discuss what it
means to be
Presbyterian

National recipients of Presbyterian Church
scholarships are being encouraged to talk about
their faith and the impact they can make on the
denomination for the Lilly Grant Presbyterian
Scholars Initiative.
Dale Soden, professor of History, Political and
International Studies, has put together a group of
students that will meet periodically 10 discuss what
it means to be a Presbyterian.
The students are encouraged to look at the world
through the lens of the Reformed and Evangelical

Junior Abbey Smeltzer is a student assistant to
Traditions and to discuss issues facing the
Presbyterian Church and what direction the church Soden who works with research materials and
ideas for the commitlee to contemplate.
should take.
Smellzer said that with the Presbyterian Leaders
The Refurmed Tradition finds its roots in the thegroup,
they hope to discover what each student's
ology of Ulrich Zwingli and John Calvin. Their
teachings have been widely accepted by the reli- background is with the Presbyterian Church and
whether or not they will
gious movements that sprang
choose to continue with the
up out of the Reformation
Reformed
tradition.
period. They taught salvation
Smeltzer also said the
by failh, baptism of believers
" Our hope is to develop a 'thinh group's intent is to encourage
and predestination.
students of a Presbyterian
tanh' of sorts to discuss the
The Evangelical Tradition
background to think about
teaches that God is soverfuture of the denomination. " how
this generation will
eign, that the Scriptures are
assist, conform and reform
divinely
Abbey Smeltzer,
the Reformed Tradition,
Inspired and
jmllor
"Our hope is to develop a
that salvation
'think
tank' of sorts to disis by grace
cuss the future of the denomthrough
ination," Smeltzer said.
failh. These
Soden said the goal of this project is for more stuteachings are characteristic ot the
missionary approach of the New dents to be involved in conversations related to the
church connected to Whitworth and 10 understand
Testament Church.
The project is part of the $2 more clearly what it means to be Presbyterian.
McGonigal said one of the hopes for the Lilly
millIOn grant that Whitworth
received
from
the
Lilly Grant is to have the opportunity to
Foundation to develop programs reflect with the Whitworth students who have
that make a connection between received the Presbyterian scholarship funds.
"We want to be in dialogue with them about
theologIcal reflection and vocaquestions such as, 'What do you think are some of
tion, Soden said.
"This particular piece starts the struggles and problems in the Presbyterian
wilh the assumption thattheologi- Church right now' and 'How do you see yourself
cal reflection is a life-long activity being a change agent 10 the Presbyterian Church?'"
and should be done in the midst of McGonigal said, "These are the kinds of things we
a community of Christians," want to discuss."
McGonigal said the plans to tum Beyond Hall
Soden said. "Part of that reflection requires a thoughtful commit- into a mlOistry theme dorm are also funded by the
ment to a particular expression of Lilly Grant.
"We want to be discussing these similar themes
Christianity."
Soden and Chaplain Terry of calling and vocation in the context of
McGonigal wrote the Lilly Grant, the communal spiritual life that the students will
which is geared toward the pro- create and experience in that dorm," McGonigal
motion of vocational thinking.
said.
view issues, values and ethics, according
to the information the task force sent to
faculty.
The proposal addresses another deficiency in the current general education
requirements by staling objectives for
each part of the proposal. In the past the
requirements have lacked a clearly
defined purpose.
By staling the objectives in each section, this lack of definition is cleared up,
according to the information the task
force sent to faculty. A new section called
Community, DiverSity and Justice is
included in the proposal after dissatisfaction was expressed in the way students
were taught about American multicultural
studIes and global citizenship. The proposal calls for students to take a class in
each area, as well as a modern language
class.
The current proposal requires students
to take 50-53 credits of general education
classes, with one being a shared experience credit Twelve credits go toward Ihe
worldview section and the remaining 3740 semester credits break down into individual sectIOns, according 10 the proposal.
"We want to make sure your Whitworth
education equips you for the decades 10
come, and Ihat the habits of mind learned
here, the faith and values, will strengthen
your minds and hearts for Ihe challenges
ahead," Reid said .

GENERAL:
Continued from page 1
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Core 350 would change to a class focusing on ethical chOIces and decisions rather
(han on science.
I f the proposal is accepted by faculty,
the nexl step is to create a redesign learn to
decide what the Core classes should look
like and put them in action. The redesign
team would include members of the current Core team, former members and other
interested faculty.
The learn has not been selected yet and
what the new core classes would look like
has yet to bE' determined, according 10
information sent to the faculty.
At this point, it is uncertain whal would
~appen to the Hawaiian Core 350 trip dur109 Jan Term. Since the class is changing
focus, the need for the hands-on science
experience might disappear. This possible
change upsets students.
"I always hear Core 350 is cooler in
Hawaii because the material is easier for
them to understand," freshman Kai Lau
said. "It's easier to learn from hands-on
experience than from just a textbook."
The current proposal of changes lries to
provide coherence with links between the
main parts of the general education program regarding essential abilities, world-
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left Freshman
Chelsea Globe
(Miliamanl)
talks about why
she hates letters as JUnior
Becca Hannon
(Mrs. Famall).
freshman
Brandon Leahy
(Wltwoud) and
sophomore
Sarah Larson
(MinCing) listen
attentively.
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Restoration comedy
:~:!:r;s laug~ter_>. "....
Staffwnter

Thursday night - Cowles Memorial Auditorium main
stage converted from hardwood floor and empty space to
the elaborate home that housed the comedic characters
adorned in curly wigs and bright costumes. ,
The Way of Ihe World, a restoration comedy directed by
Diana Trotter, associate professor of Theatre, provided
audiences with a distinct contrast from the fall production
of God's COllI/try.

"In the midst of a year ~)f terrible tragedies and following the stark drama or: I.asl fall's production of God's
COllfllly, creating this production has been a tremendous
pleasure for cast and crew," Trotter wrote in the program.
. The play marked the -final performance ami senior
f project for theatre ,major ahd scnibt Julia Mar~h::' ".
. Marsh played the role of J.:ady Wishfort;a'\\roman who 1
had been falsely woced by Mirahell (sophomore Nick
Preunmger) who loyed her niece Mrs. Millamant (freshman Chelsea Globe).
Marsh's tiptoed prance around stage Ilnd other physical
comedy drew laughter from the audience.
Freshman Catherine Sittser said a' highlight of the play
was when the ungraceful Marsh relished in Ihe fake adoSee WORlD~ page 6

chatterbox~------------------~
Emily Brandler

Staffwnter

es, Helsel also took astronomy,
oceanography and Chnstianity.
Her assignments included gazing at constellations and watching
dolphins, whales and flying fish
during the day.
"My Christianity cla!>s wa!> also
interesting because the professor
taught from a non-Christian perspcctive," Helsel said. "It was
good to gain an outsider's perspective."
Helsel also gained a different

While most Whitworth students spent last semester in
snowy Spokane, junior Kendra
Helsel spent hers traveling around
the world on a "floating university" with 650 other college students.
Hebel, a self-avowed travel
fanatic, participated in the
of
Pittsburgh's
University
p~rspective
"Semester at
on the events
Sea"
proName: Kendra Helsel
of Sept. II.
She
gram.
Age:
20
The group
began
her
,Year: Junior
heard about
journey
In
,
MI\ior. Math
the attacks
Vancouver,
.l\lillors: Computer Science
while
en
B r i tis h
route
to
Columbia, and Philosophy
lIobbies: Singing, hiking,
Japan and
and
ended
then learned
her trip in . playing soccer and the guitar
more details
Mia m i ,
from news reports after they
Florida after three months.
"I fell in love with the idea docked in Kobe, Japan.
"In different countries we visitwhen my sister did it four years
ed, strangers carne up and said
ago," Helsel said.
Helsel visited Japan, Hong they were sorry for what hapKong, Vietnam, Singapore, India, pened," Helsel said.
The events of Sept. II caused
the Seychelles, South Africa,
Brazil and Cuba. Before students the group 10 reroute a few of their
arrived at each of the ports, their destinations. Overall, Helsel felt
professors lectured about the his- safe while traveling, even when
tory, economics, art and religion she visited the Taj Mahal, which
lies fairly close to Afghanistan,
of the area.
Besides the core lecture class- she said.

During the course of the trip,
Helsel tell prey to illness several
times, due to sea sickness and
stomach problcms from the exotic food.
"I loved all the food I tried,
even the squld-on-a-stick in
Beijmg, but the food in India
made everyone on Ihe ship 1>ick
for a few day~," Helsel said.
Brazil, Capetown and Vietnam
were l'lelsel's favorite places, for
a variety of reasons, she said.
"I love the IUld-back lifestyle of
the people in Brazil," Helsel said.
"Capetown is just beautiful, and
VJCtnam was the biggest surprise
for me."
The beautiful countryside and
beaches of VJCtnam caught Helsel
by surprise, perhaps because of
the bloody war Ihat took place
there, she said. Helsel also visited
the Cu Chi tunnels used by the
Viet Cong, which made the
Vietnam War come aliye for her,
she said.
Helsel look 30 rolls of film during the trip and jumps at the
chance to share her experience
with anyone willing to listen, !>he
said.
"I think tmveling is something
everyone should do," Ilelsel said.
"There's so many different ways
to do things than how we do them
in America."
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accustomed to.
"I can't follow the language of
Ihe play; I have no clue what's
going on," senior audience member Kelly Middlesworlh said during intermission.
Actress Globe, who played
Mrs. Millamanl, performed her
lines as if the old language were
her own, yet Ihis took lime, she
said.
"J had no clue what I was really saying at first, then after a
while it just became natural,"
Globe said.
Even when language did
become difficult to under~tand,
the comedy was shown through
in olher ways. Scene changes
were comically choreographed as
servants flirted while they
worked.
The play began Thursday with
a matinee performance for about
200 high school students.
According to Westfall, the audience was more of an Illusion.
"It was like performing to a
painting," he said. Westfall sllld
the following audiences seemed
to appreciate Ihe play more.
FIve performances later, the
play marks the end of another
stretch of hard work and
rehearsals Ihat resulted in an
enjoyable Whllworth productIOn.
"[The play] was demanding of
Ihe audience, but it was impressive acting," Sitlser said.

WORLD:
Continued from page 5

Your blood plasma
can help save lives.
EARN $25 TOOAY*
&. BE a Hero!
Your blood plasma donations are
urgently needed by hemophiliacs,
burn victims, surgery patients &
many more!

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane
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*(for approx 2 hours)
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ration of Wailwell, who was disguised as Sir Rowland (2001
alumnus Kevin Benwn).
"II was nice to go oul during
my senior year with a bang,"
Marsh said.
A brighl orange costume
lopped by a curly-wig-hairdo
adorned In ribbons introduced
Ihe audience 10 the colorful
Witwoud, the squcaly-Iaughed
fop played by freshman Brandon
Leahy.
Junior Damian Weslfall played
his half-brother, Sir Wilfull, the
uncivilized
energetic
who
attempts to love his cousin Mrs.
Millamant, the beauty queen of
the play,
"Appearance, style and wit
were of the upmo~t importance,"
Trotter wrote in the program.
Marsh may agree with the
appearance portion of that statement, which meant she spent 40
minutes cakmg her face wilh
while makeup and heavy color.
"She wanted me to look as
gross as possible ... as old as possible," Marsh said.
The play was written by
WIlliam Congreve 300 years ago,
whIch provided a definite dIfference in language people are now

Above: A drunk
Sir Wllfull
Wltwoud (JUnior
Damian Westfall)
puts his arms
around
Millamant (freshman Chelsea
Globe) and
Lady Wlshfort
(senior Julia
Marsh) telling
them that he will
marry Millamant.
Right Looking in
a mirror, Lady
Wlshfort (Marsh)
realizes her
makeup is crackIng as she gets
ready to see Sir
Rowland (alumnus Kevin
Benson) as her
maid Foible (sen·
lor Kendra
Dybdal) tries to
help.

We need your input!
Contribute your thoughts and ideas to the
Whitworthian today.
E-mail the Scene editor at
emarx@maiJ.whitworth.edu
or the Editor in Chief at
editor@whitworth.edu
.
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scenebriefs
Trouveres to perform in spring concert

STEP INTO YOUR FUTURE •••
Date: Thursday, April 18
Time: 6:30 pm • 8:00 pm
Place: Upstairs in the HUB

. Whitworth's 26-voice women's en~emble,
Trouvcres, WIll perform in concert Su'nday,
April 21~ lil 7p.l1J. at St. Augustine Church.' ,
Trouveres, founded, in ~997, 'performs c'hal- ,
\enging sac(ed anq sec.l!!ar)iler!.ilure frolJl alt
musical ,periods, according to' its ':dir¢Ctor;· S.
Bryan Priq~y, :who ~I~o' d~{eCts the, WhitwQrth.:
Choir. Gue~t pc:rf(}rm~r~'will in.cI.uQe Whitworth
· m~sic .)rofessoL er:r!e~it~s'/:'an:d 'coWJlPI'¥J '
~lchilel.Young', a'ndr4.~lie:,~tJ'1l~ton.Nprri~,: a'
· PlVfessiorial ~~rpist: a~~'"WI;IU*9ftlJ,:: il~jun~~ :
· music professor.. : .'. :,':-:;:,::,'::r",.:·). '," .''i;'':',.:, :." ., , The.<,~~u.r~.Ii:~s 1~~~~:Oll;t~~'~;~rn~r'?ll9\~.:~
A,,~nue;~ 'aQij. ': ~~rn~r:d~;'§~~Ccef .:;i~ ::~po-'~:ane;,:~

,'~4nlis;>jo,n)f!r~~:: f;,~J:~~9~~, ~inJ~~~ati'i~>~~,U ~

',,~~;:~~,~t;Yi ',~<::i;i~~~':f: ",~::',~::-t~~~~:~~~;:~l:~'~
Jiui~'·,~urry.:~t~(~Ji1 Qii~·W(imi"lJ: ~~OYl.f~

; :~ >: ,~.:-: '.~ ~ r~~ ~: I::~;; ~.~ , ~. ~,/;,~ ;~:~ ~,~~ ,: ~. ~:~. _. ~:;' .:'/~:t:~>:.>.:~,:;:'~ ~
': ·:.t\uth~r ~d penor~e.r)a~'1;Cur.f.Y .W:i1fs.~~j,ri.~
two /iqJo performances, !'MI~ Wi?;arq's,&cience:,
Secrets~! ~nd ~Sainantha '!Rastles' the Woman:
Questio,n," in Siage.I~ .of. Gow,I~'~ Mem(}rial::
· Au~it.orium ,tu,rday,: April 77,. ·~n~,. §upday,~ •
,.< " , : :'_'.; •. :: .• ,\~, .•• :':' ·,.:-i::' .
Apnl ~~.,
. .The AS.W.C. Whitworth'speakcrs' arid Artists.
the Wh.itworth:~Woll:tel1!~< ~h!~ie~ .bep.~rtni~pfl
and .WI~~S ~ponsqr, ~qy'~. pe~o.rman~:" .'
'<:~q~I~I9n-i~ f~~e!in~ open !~ !h~".pu<~.ljc':~f9r,!
more mformahon;;call,exb3707,: ." . ,,\. '.>

:'

~. ~

',,..>,-'~ f?,,::~~:, ~~~:.>~ ... ~' ~:~, : ....;!~:.:~~ :.~ ..:.-: ..

_< ", - f, ' ,

'Spring ~QrlTlafto J)~.;~~i4'QP~Ap.rJ(i~':·:,:

Workshop T9pics Include:
• Tech1!-i~al jobs for techies and non-techies
• Car.e~r Strategies in Banking and Finance
., Carel!rs in Social Service Industries
• A practical workshop on interviewing
• . Transitioning from student to employee
Ten seniors will get their cap and gown for free!!
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. Lotus Ball; .the;2002 spring foenlal; '~ili)'e'",
held, on ~he ."!i:~thorne Halllaw~ 'April,~6 fro~:,~
8 p.m.,to mIdmghl. . . : .', • -..: ;.,,:;,~.:--.,.' '; .... ,.'.'
.' : .Ti~ket~ are $5,.an~ wi·U.go. p~ ~.I~ Ap~iJ
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, BUlldmg. '; . ,:"'"
,. ,', ,", " ':"'. c '.1 "
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. Music Man l.- to play at Opera'
•

•

"

-

~

~.'

•

~

C',

~

"'" .'

House'
\'\

•

~

,

•

· . 'The : ~Mu~ic Man", wiil' :perfor'm ,( ~t . the'
Spokane Qpera House April 24-26. .., " .. .
... TIckets are $20-$44, depending on the ~ats.
, The opera house is located at.334 W, Spokane
Falls BlVd.
'.

-Compiled by Elly Marx,

April 16 1 2002
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on and around 2002/2003
campus
finding the best dorm to fit your personality
tips on renting, signing leases
apartment hunting photos
Two may
be two
too many

t
j

r'

Secondj'(!4r st14dmfs
debate lit4ng reqlliremOlt
~~ml

Mevers

St(~ff wriler

Aimin~ IQ inspir~ ~J:!~demi;:::~
IIn~ ~ommllnily involvement,

WhilWQrth milintllins II !Wo-yeilr
re~i~ency reqlliremenl,
A;:::cQrding 10 Ihe hamUlook,
jj~e~eiuch on Ihll resil-lencll e'lperience IihQWIi Ihlltsilldenis living
pn cllmplls lend to !lllro higher
grjlAe~? e'lprel!!li mme sfltisfllcliQn
with Iheir college experience, Ilrll
less likely 10 drop 0111, fire more
inn:Jlved in CllmpllS llclivilies lind
experience grcfllllr person'll
gfQWlh."
F'relihmen lind !!ophomQres life
reg~lired 10 live nn C!lmpllS Ilnl ess
Ihey milke lin ~ppeillthrollgh Ihe
h~nl~ing depllrtmenl. To do liO, a
lillld~nl mllsl wril~ Illeller1 which
will be reviewed by K.illhy
D!lvis, As~isl!lnl Director of
HOIl~ing, 11m! Dick Mllm.ievHle,
ASSQcilllc peiln pf Silldenl~,
Nicnle aQYmppk, As~istill1l
Diulclor qf Reliiden ce L.ifci liilid Ihe S!l.II:!ent!1i reqllest is Ilsllilliy
npPfPved qnly if it reliltll& to lin
cl(lremc finilm::iQI sit~Qtion or the
slllQenl plans 10 live with fQrnily,
One 11Ilildred pllrcllnl of IIw 30
sophomores! juniprs lind seniors
s~rveyer.l in aoppell Hlll! SQiQ
Ihey Ihollghl it WQllld be iI misIIIJeo fQr fre&hmen 10 move off
Cllmpllli iI yeilf eflrly.
!!A big p~rI pf cplhlge is thl!
&o~illl life Ihill goes Qiong with
itllt ~ophQmQre Kyle Oilliam
~~id.

Junipr JOSillph YOlll1g tnmSiferrLld 1o Whitworth afler spend·
in8 Iwo yellrs III a commllnily
collese. He Ii~ia cpmm~nity ~ol
lese Willi dislllnl, Pili livins on
Cllmp':ijli al Whitworlh hili mltde
him felll a pllrt of Ihe I=ommijnily,
IfCollese i~ II~ milch IIbOlll
relallQnship~ ali II is IIclldllmics,ll
YOijnS saia,
fllghlY ~rcenl ~aid Ihey
plililnea 10 live off cllmpus ne~I
yeilr. Th~ lop three re,4!,ons
included savins money, more
responliipililY IIna im::rellied privacy.
~enlor flvlln Rlliney moved off
campus la~1 Yellr, hili relllrned 10
live In Boppe" for his final
semeliler !\fIef hilving IiPenl Ihe
- See TOO

MANY.. PQge 9
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Should I stay or should I go?
The decision to move past the pinecone curtain can save
money, but add to headaches with bill paying, cooking
AII$Q Trllier
Staff wr{(~r

After textbooks arc closed Qml clilssrnoms
Qrll empty, sHldent~ mAY finally lIwing their
h'lckpQck~ over one shpulder lind hCi\1-I 10
their Icmporlll nl1iidem:e.
For four yeiln~1 Iln~crilrildll!lleli m\.l!!1
bllcpme lI~cll1ilpmed jp Iheir "homll IlWIlY
fr~m home/! RpBiHdles~ of mil,jor, genl-lcr,
interests Of pers~lnillitie!i! Ihi~ COmmQn Ihrell~
of Inmsilhm Ilnitell IIludenlli, As they Me hein~
lnlrod"ccd 10 dorm lifel IhllY willle!lrn whlll
it'li like Ip eill In il boislemlls dinins halll
share blllhroom~ with ilPoul 15 olher people
lind wllkc lip 10 Ihe occltsjonal fire alllrm,
They will IlIIiP reillize whlll II meilns tq
Quild II dorm commllnilYI hllve the lel~IHe of
being fPPISlefli IIWIlY from II friend'!! dom illl'l
feel Ihe comfort of knowin» thlH h"n~redll
within their hi.llldina are al~ IIp ~llldylnj for
Ihlll dreaded Core e~am·
While dorm life ln~pife~ amwlh and
encolln~gell pillience for Ihe fil'illWO yem of
college life, I.Ippllrcllllllimen IIr" given th~
phoi~e of whether 10 remain on camp"s or
find their dwellina pll,ce elsewhere, Thenl
lire mllUi-laYel'ed fl4l=lorll Ihlll play Into Ihis
c:hICi~ionl and Ihe firlillhill stlldenls tllke inlo
Recollnt hi Ihe price Illg,
HI decided 10 live off Cl4mplllj heca"se it clll
O"t II huse pllrt of my mom lind Pollrd", j"nlor Trevor HOllglllnd said. I!I live with Iwo
olher gllYli al Bellwood Apiutmenls lind end

up pllYing $206 per lI1onth, with imolher $40
or SQ ~oing toward IIli1ilics, My fuod hill is
nnly alwllt $15 II nlPnln hcc(lIlse I did dccide
10 go fm £In nff cumplI!! meQI pilln."
Thnll~h m!lny upperclllssmAn fmwn al Ihe
on-cnmp"li semester r!lle of $1,650 for a douhie fPOm lind $2,225 for II single, there £Ire
Ihn~c who hQve opled 10 live off Cllmpllli for
considemllonli plher IhM price,
HI like living nff cllmJlIl!i pecllllse il'1i It 101
qllhltllf,H se:nior Terry ~iBgs lillid. fill rellily
filii my lichll~ulc ali II sllufcnllellcher pe:C!llllie
whlln Igeillp 111 () lI.m" I hllv!ln!1 hllQ In worry
llPPll1 firll drills, loud mllsip or a rnnl:lom pltrly
fmm the night befor~.I'
RI~1i livell with II roommate III Cedar
~pringli !:!sIllies, WhClHI their two-PIlQroom
apilrlmenlllmOijnl1i 10 $S85 pombinClQ.
Sophomore NI~ole Pllpadlmoli, who IIvClQ
in Wllrrc-n for her first YIlIlT ,mp II hllif of ~ol
ICljll, r"qllelileQ Ihlll Ihe hOllsinj directory
II110w her 10 mOVe off camplll oncelihe wali
handed an opportllnily thai lihe pOllldn 11
refllIiCl,
Ifl moved 1o il dllplCl~ on SIOMWIlIl AVClnue
Ihlll ill only n five mlnllte drlvc from cllmpllli,"
Paplldlmo~ said. uSinpe I hllvCl femr roommntCls, Tenl Is only $ISO a monlh, "tWliClllare
$43 lind food Iii appro~lmlllely $140, Nol only
i~ it 11101 cheaper, I'm n 1111 lelili likcly IQ gill
dililractCld frqm homework l now havCl more
opportlm III eli 10 cook, I\n~ 10 elilll~li~h a clplier community wilh the glrlll thlll qre living
here."

While off-campus litlldenls echne,j simil!lr
~enlimenls IIboll! lh~ price reduction, privllCy
11m! more cooking oplions, they QIIiP revenlcd
"enrly idenlicQI disndv!lntilge~. The must
commonly voicc~ neglilivel!! Incillde feeling
iSQhllCd, heing ~lOinfnrnlel-l nilonl cQmp\ls
eyenl!; and nol huving instnnt e-IWIUI\CCCliS,
Though mnvinf,l off cnmplIs might spell
independence for lipme, Ihere nro Ihosc uppercl;llismllll who find Ihat dorm life is nn
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hllmeas~lmble c~periencc,

HOne of Ihe rCllSnn!! I live nn Cllmplls is
becilllsc I wilntcd 10 do IClldership/' snid junior
Klllscy RiCCI who is cllrnmtly u resident llssisIlIni in Bllypnd, !III IIHowli me: 10 be COl1necl~d
wilh Ihll college commllnily,lmd I pelieve donn
life iii Ihl' WilY 10 do thili. Whelher YOIl'rc gelIina 10 knllw people or IlVCln havlns confllctli
with them, Ihelie lue Ihings that help YOIl grow
1111 a P9rllOn. n
fi'm IhplillliHldenls who do ~hoolle to live
on ~ampus, ulllllleilllrCllnplll~e~ In semuler
~Qllt~. While Ihe dorm lillmeiler 'Mlea werCl
alr,,"dy Int1ftle~ in .Qme ~tlldenl" minda ,
Ihere are IhQIIP who ArCl willins 10 pay the
ad~ilionlll $100 per lIem"sl" 10 live in
aQRP~ll ne~1 fall.
, Llvlns on Campll!! melln!! Ihlll I am alai
clo~er 10 my "Iuses lind have an addlld ,
molivation 10 I\II"nd Ihem," jllnlor Jam",
Phichl allld, HAhp1l1 aoppell, Ilhlnk consid·
"rlnr how milch ni~~r Ihe dorm iSI the prlco
[wI! ~ol worlh It, anI! polnj IiDle 10 hllve an
off Cllmpl-lN meal pilln will hCllp me !llIve
m~lI1ey. My rQommllies ana I are solns 10
ic:l II CoslCO card amI cook for QllrlielvClII II
101, Dorm life is an experience we'll only
hl\ve one lime on ollr livelli and Ihalls someIhing to think abolll hefore Ihe cOIiI,"
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Finding a new place to put your feet up may be
closer than you think. Don't ove~look the wide
variety of dorm life on campus that may be rIght for you.
'. :~·,··::'~~H~~::~:!~:~~~~;:·,
::'.:'; t:<::
<;:
:
<,

,

~.

,

/"

,"

, Houses: 91 women (1,2,3),
62 men (1.2,4)*

,
,

~ ~:'

,

,~

Known for:

.

~Having more girls
around than Ballard.

Try to see the units in .the
daytime. You'll want to know
how much' natural light an
apartment gets. It's helpful·to
see what shape the place is in
and whether more work is
needed to make it habitable..
'Do:,a 'careful walk.through
of any uni~. you're, serious
about; The- best time ~to ask.
about'· repair~. and ,improve,ments. is before ·you ·commit..
Attach',ci iist of any dain'ag{l'to:
the lease; and have it ~nitjaled,
by your .Iimdlord·so you're not.
held r~spon!fible later. . / . ' :
•. Meet the 'nc;ighbQrs! Will
you live abo'V~ O! belpwsome:.r
one; 'do you share walls? 'Find
out.if t1eighbors are "friendly;,
·how ·tqeyf~1. about .no!s~. and,
what ~hey Iikt~b?uJ ~~~:'fI~i.~~'
borh~~, .':,'-\ ":; ·,:-",~',;,:~,~',r::.··
.• T~~e"tn~~I;l~m~nJ~':QfYour'.
larger; furriishingsJ to..see,~hoW
your (hjqg&, wiJ)..f1f'.~i:Qr~what'

I'

., .'
Schumacher Hall
Est: 2000

Houses: 62 women (1,2,3)
Houses: 23 women (1,2,4)
Known for:
~Sister dorm to Mac.
~Always having some~
thing ba~ing in the
kitchen.' .
~Great views 'of the foot- ,
ball field and The Loop.

;

Known for;
~Most rooms have their
own bathrooms.. .
~Cozy carpeting and airconditioning.

I

(
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)
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~,;·1E~~t~\·~{~~~~:
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~

>

thi~~)~~';I!:ti~~ tE:~1,l¥;~.::: ~~.

, .•y!~lt,~~.lT!antpl~,e.~:!lS .yo!,l·

Beyond H~II
F;st: 1994

.' .

Stewart Hall

'.

Houses: 12 women

6 men

(1),

~n,,~ YQlJ~U have,a:good.lrlea
'of· 'wtiiit.. y'gur" money' ;.\l~y~:.
~en'l?e. 'p,rppared t(),a~! quifk~.
ly .,....him'· you, 'find 'sOmething
·you likef c .:..>':./;'.
.: >,.'., .
:',-'
1- ,~~: ::;,.

_

(i)

~'

Houses: 35 women (4);

35 men

(4)

Known for:
~Fun suite-style quads.
~Esprit de Corps among
residents.
~ Their Greek letters..

~'~ y~,~ "~~ ~

: ','

>.

';-:

.

"

~,

. Est: 2002

,

'

Warren Hall

.

Houses: 84 residents
, . 2 floprs: women (2,4),
'1 fI.oor: men (2.4) ,

Houses: 230 residents
Seven halls:women (1,2,3), .
. Three halls: men '(1,2) .
Known for:
by far. the larg~st
. dorm on campus ..
. ~Closest tre~ to Dixon: '
,. Hall, gQOd f9r ~arlY class.
~Being,

't'lm'
Act',,"
• '
~! ~

~

... ": ....."

<

'

~

,

~

,'.;

,',

"

. <~;{~;:~1~~{~~K~: ;;~ti:.~<~:r: ", ~ ~

~

:I' '

. ~ 1s t~er~ .. ~nough closet
space or"will' you need extra
storage? 0 ' · . '
.
~How I~ng can an apartment be held with a deposi~?
~How much extra parking is
available? '
. ~Is Ihere ~ecurity palrotling
around the complex?

After you )ve found it:
• Boppell Hall

'->

, ~ ~ '. f": ~ ~
~
~,_
· ~ questlQAs to asIc'
..~Hovl"s"lhe·water pressure?
,.,J

Known for:
~WIII become establishe~ as a community·
faith house,fall 2002, as
a spiritual living respite
dorm.
~Residents will consider
themes of vocation and .
calling.

, '

.

During the se,arch:· .

,........
.,

Est: 1914

,

~Brother dorm to 8allard~."
~ The only all-male dorm. .

~~~~~~~~~~!! 'D,.OIUsi.t.", dou"". Inplt",.'!."" ro"'~ldmi~lM.· ,.......~_~

Ballard Hall

~.

Houses: 84 men (1,2,4)

Known for:
~Being the most popular
dorm since the dining
hall.moved into the HUB:
~Having spacious rooms:
~Main lounge breakdancing every Friday night.

'}

v

. M~MiilanHall' '. -'.:~
Est: 1914 .
\~~~

./

~

:::',

>,

,~

,

~ead 'your l~a~~::thoroughIY.
and make sure you understand
it. Don't be afraid to ask!. .
For example: ','
,
· ... What ulilities. are " you
responsible fO.r? . . . . , , ~Are pe~ aJlqwed?~' " .
. IiJ-How·. is: the' television
reception~~:; " . : -,: '
.
- ~Is.there reference to exist·
ing:wear,'or: dama'ge/:9r jl'
penalty for brea~ing the lease?
,- Ready.? N,o\l{,it'stjm~ to find
• ,."" . ..".'.," ',th,a't',p I~t;~~I'"~~ <~='~$:
" ~: I~\ :,~ ;'~~;~,;;/

(

:~. :.~~ ~~~~~~~}-:~<}f:~~;~~~::;~\'

':' ":·:.:~·:·:(;PmPi!ed by ~llyMiui

::..~t;:~~1~:~:~,~~"nM
~"~9tf..et.
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TOO MANY:

Continued from page 7

first overseas. The greatest advantage to living off
campus is acquiring more responsibility, he !>aid.
"You pay your own bills and live with a variety
of neighbors instead of just college students,"
Rainey said.
Living off campus also means the dining hall is
not a lO-minute walk for every meal, so eating
might require a little more work.
"I have a love-hate relationship with Saga," sophomore Sarah Beadling said. "II's the reason I want
to move off campus, but it's also part of the reason
I want to slay here."

Senior Julia Axel! lived off campus last year,
but like Rainey she returned to on-campus living
her final year.
"Live on campus as long as you can," Axel! said.
"It's the only chance to live in this kind of community."
Overall, students retlected positives and negatives for both sides of the issue. Gilliam said he
wanted to live off campus so he could hang on his
drums, and sophomore Bethany Howell thought
burning candles would be a good plus to living
away.
Sophomore Anna Shakarian's housing decision
regarding next year is pending.
"I don't want to feel out of the loop," she said.

EdNr""r/,,,,,J U'hl/,I'tJl1btd'

Thetne houses offer
off-catnpus living
with on-catnpus perks

•
'"(~J~~,

'i'

~~ (;,;4::,...

~;:\:;; SL{~Vvlev/rcrLL Pre-R.egLstr~ttoV'v

Elly Marx

following all the same rules students have in the dorms.
"The Big Three rules prevent
When it.comes down to decid- us from even using alcohol in our
ing where to live next year, stu- cooking, which is a problem
dents have to debate the pros and because we cook for ourselves,"
cons of living off campus or on. Carlson said. "If our dads were to
Yet another option, theme hous- visit, we couldn't let Ihem stay in
es, arc often left out of the dis- the house."
Junior Adam Anderson will be
cussion. They allow students to
take a step toward independence living in the John Calvin theme
and responsibility, yet don't house next year. He and two others will focus on helpalienate them from
ing freshmen and
the Whitworth com·2002 ·2003
sophomores choose
munity.
Theme Houses
their majors and
There has been a
future vocations.
large increase of ~Aloha
"John Calvin had
interest in living in ~Community Service
the idea that you can
such a house for next ~Cross Country
serve God no matter
year, according to
~FCA
what occupation you
Boymook,
Nicole
assistant director of ~ French
choose," he said.
~John Calvin
"You aren't aulomatiResidents Life.
This year there are ~Leadership Respite cally put in heaven if
you arc a priest."
26 students participat- ~Music M.inistry
Anderson, said the
ing, and next year ~ Photogral?h y
whole idea of a theme
there will be 49. .,Poverty
house appeals to him.
While some of the
~Spanish
"It witl be nice to
houses available for
themes were used for ~Women's Ministry live off campus and
normal housing this L -_ _ _ _ _ _----' have my own room,"
he sa id. ''I'll have
year, all 12 will be occupied in
more space to work with."
the 2002-20 school year.
Junior TIffany Ger! particIpat"Theme houses are a good
option because they arc another ed in the FCA theme house this
way for students to be leaders in year. She enjoyed it so much that
the Whitworth communIty," she decided to do it next year as
Boymook said. "It is great for the well. She first became involv~d
community because it provides because of the
different programs, educational opportunity for
opportunities and also areas to ministry.
"Having
a
serve."
house
Some of the most fun and orig- theme
inal themes Boymook has seen helps us stay
for next year includes a connected with
Photography theme house, a the students,"
said.
Calvin theme house and a Gerl
Poverty theme house that will "There are good
opportunities to
serve with Cup of Cool Water.
She said some theme houses give back a litbit
to
that have been around for awhIle tle
are the FCA and Cross Country Whitworth."
The students
theme houses.
"One of the things 1 enjoy the of the FCA
hold
most is seeing what students house
come up with on their own, as far weekly meetas thc theme and how they pro- ings with free
and a
gram toward that during the food
small
Bible
year," Boymook said.
aflerJunior Katie Carlson lives in study
the Literary themc house. She ward. They also
has appreciated bonding with her have an open
house polICY for
two housemates.
"Having to work together on t h o s e
the monthly programs as a team who might want
helps you to learn how to interact to get away
with others," she said. "I like from campus
how we're still on campus, but for a while.
we still have the peace and quiet Gerl said she
enjoys meeting
of a house."
people
Carlson, an English major, new
chose the literary theme because through the proof the Dead Poet's Society and grams.
"I'm not in
other such organizations.
"We thought it would be fun to sports so my
do a literature theme house focus of being
because we admired the example in this house is
of literary communities encour- to get non-athaging writing throughout histo- letes involved
and feel comry," she said.
with
The only problem she has with fortable
the theme house program are our program,"
some of the restrictions, such as Gerl said.
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Above and Beyond
all expectations
Lilly Grant make. new
.plr.tua.llvlng community
hou.. a po •• lbility for
18 students next fall
Emily Brandler

Photos by

Staff II'ritt!r

John Edmondson
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Sophomore Erika
McGraw retrieves
rentallnforma'
lion from Country
Homes COUI\
apartments on
Country Homes
l3aulElviud,

I

~; ;;1 Above:
-,; : I Sophomores
I Erika McGraw

(left) and
Adnanne
J
j Turslck conI 1 ; : suI! Donna
, .. Johnson.
Resident
Manager at
Cedar
Springs
Apartments
on Nevada

Street·

J

.j

College degrees clln Drell
doors 10 lin arr'lY of vocalion'll
possihililies, PHI the key 10
choosing the right door lies in
discovering one's c~lIing. Next
filII, un innovlltive how!iing
opporlunity For more
will llllow slu- InformaUon
(:In living In iI
Qenls
10
explore their C:Qmmunlty of
c<\lIing.
faith hQuae,
To filcH it&le contact T.rry
this unique Mc:(lonlgal,
environmen I, .lQ.4547
directQrs of the
recenlly
&cqlliref.l Lilly Or,1Il1 will lurn
aCYQn~ Hill! inln iI theme hOllse,
proviQcd Ihlll enough students
e~press a commitment 10 the
endeavor.
I'We're tryjng 10 provi!-le lin
opporll1nity for !ituIJenls 10 link
spiriluill growlh with their Ilnique
gifts and ilbililies,'l slIid Chllpl1lin
Terry McGonigill! Lilly Onml ~o
iluthm· llJll& 11 chan~~ fQr Ih~m 10
cpnn~cl their pr~:;ent Il)lperiencll
fit WhilwPrlh with their Hfll
dirIlPtion&.lt
LMI !i"mmllr, Ihe cplh:ge
receiv~d Ihl: J..illy Onml IIl'qr~er
II) c~pimc the i~!t"es of ~~lIing
find vQcillipn , M~GQniglil !i~iq.
The a~lhms of the grilnt ellrmllrked 11 portion pf Ihe money 10
gp Ipw,ml crmver\in~ pn~ of the
dorms iq 11 pillce where &Iu~~nls
Clln dis~"ss issues relQled 10 ~1111ing nn~ v[1cqlinn, he !iaif.l .
Thp dirpl-!lms pf Ihe grllnl
chose Bllyonc.l H!\11 fpr this new
e~perimenl in qmm living
l:le~a"SC pf ill!i closll ~Impsflh!lre
Qnd its ~hililY to house both mille
Qnq fimnle l!itlldenls, M~apnigill

s'lid.
The dorm's inh'lbil'lnls will set
up the nMs Ihey wtlnl bolh for
their own spiritual lives and for
Ihll ways in which they relate 10
each olher, he s'lid.
"The students will !!Iso h'lve
the responsibilily to host regul&f
g'llherings for Ihe rest of
Whitworlh Ip commllnicille
nbolll issues relilling 10 vl)qllinn
and cillling," Mcqonigil! !lilid.
A cau~e for com:ern rcgilrding
n tighHnil 1 failh-centerll'lJ community involves the po~sibililY
fm &n overly inwilrd focus, SAid
Nicole aoympo~, Assist!!nl
Dirllclof of Residence J..ife.
"The I&s! Ihing we Wllnl is for
illo become il cloistlm~u communitYt" Boymoo~ sililJ. !'Thill's
why there's iI service component
for students tp develop progfilms
in which Ihe whole Whitworth
community Clln discuss the
issues."
The project requires the pqfticip'Ition Qf al least 1~ students,
McOfllligai saif.l. Already! several slllPl:nls h'lve e)lpresseQ interest in Ihe ideR, he Ililiq.
'~l file I like I hRve a cilllin~ IQ
~erve olhers," frl:shman Sllrena
Pilgel ~ilid. HI jllS! don 'I reillly
knpw hQW IQ gP ilbQul living 0111
my c~mvictil:ms.'l
Th~ Iheme house enyimnmllnt
could enCQurage ils inhabilRnts 10
spllnQ more lime in prllYllr !lnf.l
sIlrvice1 FaQel saiA. The sluQenls
could figHre om their llpirillHl1
~ireclions imliyi~ullllYl !I~ well ilS
henefit from iI ~llflPorl g,n:lUfl nf
their peers, she sill~.
Hit wOllld pe himf ~iving IlP fhe
nDrm!!1 dorm Hfet FilQel silif.l.
'!aul if I'm cpnvinceQ in the
coming wlle~~ Ihill living in
Beyond nexl ye!\r wOHld help me
IQve Oof.l more, th!!n I !lm in."

Who will be
named
the Most
Influential

+
+

+

+

+

+

Professor?
Find out at Honors Showcase - a one-hour
celepratlon of the achievements of
Whltworth's graduating seniors:
• Entertainment by outstan~lng st~dent
performers
• The Faculty Award for Distinguished
Collegiate Achievement
• The President's Cup award
• Academic department awards to
outstanding graduates.

Honors
Showcase
Tuesday, May 7, at 11 a,m.
Cowles Memorial Auditorium

arts
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Loggers cut down Pirates
UPS pitchers overpower Pirates
as Whitworth drops four games
Matt Duske

NCWIIIl ~/"l.t)lU 'blhl

orlllflm

Freshmen Aubri Azzarito (left) and Lacey Thompson (right)
score in the bottom of the third inning Saturday afternoon.

Staff writer
The Whitworth softball lcam came
into the weekend's Saturday and
Sunday double headers with a record
of 3-17, and came out with a record or
3-21. Both days they faced a lough
UPS team (17-6-1) with pitchers who
had great games.

The Pirates were simply overmatched, not having the experience to
keep up with the older, more experienced Loggers.
"I! 's hard having so many freshmen on the tcam," Auhri Azzarito,
one of 10 freshmen, said. "A huge
part of the team rehes on the ahi lity
of all of the freshmen. It's hard with
the lack of college experience, but
I'm excited to see how we do in the
long run. It's tough now, but it will
be great later.

"It's also nol all about winning,
these are great girls and I jusl love
playing and competing with them"
Azzarito said wilh a smile.
Game one 011 Saturday featured
Kelsey Weidkamp (8-3) pitching for
the Loggers and ,enior Lori Adams (III) pitching for the Pirates, UPS
jumped out to a four run lead in the
first behind Marie Polter's t\\'o run
See CUb page 12

Old ballers
still got game
SPOltTS

COMMENTARY
Matt Duske
Staff writer
Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, friends and faculty
members of Whitworth College
get together to play basketball.
A couple of Fridays ago, I
woke up early and went into
Graves Gym at 6 a.m. and got
my butt kicked by a bunch of
old guys.
I walked in with my tape
recorder and notebook, ready to
catch the action. But they had an
odd number, and asked me 10
play. Luckily, my roommate,
freshman Nathan Mesaros, was
wilh me, and took notes,
The teams were set: Team
Shirts was comprised of Dale
Soden (history), Bill Robinson
(president), Scott Kolbo (art),
Jim Waller (psychology) and
Matthew Duske (reporter).
Team Skins was comprised of
Rick Schatz (economics), Alan
Hicks (alumni), John Withe
(friend), Steve Thompson (director of facilities) and Allen Hinkle
(physical plant).
The Skins and Shirts played
two hard fought games. Bolh
times, The Shirts came away victorious.

See
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Senior outfielder Marques Molett swings on a pitch in the bottom of the eighth innmg Saturday. He hit a deep fly ball that was caught Just short of the fence.

Baseball rises in NWC
Pirates take two of three
games in key NWC series

Ben Couch
Staff writer
Whether it was the blustery
winds whipping through Merkel
Field this weekend or the potent
bats of the Pirates, Whitworth (1414 overall, 10-5 NWC) emerged
victorious in two games of a threegame set with Linfield (16-14, 8-

7). Whitworth split Saturday'S
dOUbleheader with the preseason
favorite for the Northwest
Conference championship.
Saturday'S twin bill started off
with junior Kurt Reese pitching
seven solid innings of ball, giving
up thrce earned runs on J3 hits.
Reese enjoyed plenty of run support as senior outfielder Marques
Molctt knocked in five runs on
dual two-run home runs and an
RBI double.
Freshman Daniel Gebbers and
junior Jake Krummel smashed

back-to-back homers in the fourth.
Fre!>hman
pitcher
Ben
McCracken took over for Reese
at the eighth inning, and junior
pitcher Kent Hibbard gave up a
run in the ninth before closing
out the early game at 11-4. Six
Pirates each had at least one RBI,
led by MoleH's five.
Junior Josh Mills started Ihe
later game, but he only lasted I
]/3 innings after a four-run, twoout rally by the Wildcats in the
first and a series of bunts and
wild pitches scored two runs with

only one out in the second inning.
"We were a little complacent
after the first win," Reese said,
adding that the team may have
relaxed too much going into the
second game,
Sophomore Jason Myers came
in to relieve Mills, giving up three
more runs in the second inning,
Whitworth produced two runs
in the first inning and tallied four
more in the third behind RBIs by
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Riding high into playoffs
Carl Nnadi
Staff writer
The Whitworth men's tennis
team swept their final matches of
the regular season, defeating
George Fox 6-1 and Lewis &
Clark 5-2. The Pirates won
Sunday's match against Pacific
University by forfell because
Pacific did not have enough players.
With the victories, Whitworth
finishes sixth in the Northwest
Conference and will play the
No.3 sced in the conference tournament. Their opponent has not
yet been determined, as there are

three teams tied for fir~t place
with a 7-1 NWC record.
Friday against George Fox
Whitworth's No.1 seed freshman
Chad Dierickx won 4-6, 6-2, 6-0.
No.2 seed sophomore Tyler Van
Horn lost 7-6, 4-6, 6-1 and No.3
seed junior Stephen Hannaman
won 6-4, 6-2. The No.1 doubles
team of Dierickx and Van Horn
won 8-1.
Dierickx, the No. I seed for
Whitworth, attributed their succes~ to various things.
"[It was] late in the season and
we were ready to work harder,"
Dierickx said. "We were playing
smart and also we were happy to

be home,"
Friday's match was only the
second conference match they
had played at home this year.
Saturday versus Lewis &
Clark, Dierickx won 6-3, 6-3,
Van Horn lost 6-4, 1-6, 6-4 and
lIannaman won 6-3, 6-1.
Dierickx and Van Horn won the
No.1 sced doubles match 8-2.
"We're on a roll, playing teams
we can beat," Hannaman said.
"We were tired of traveling and
losing. We had 10 stay focused."
The conference playoffs will
be played in Yakima, Wash., this
weekend. Whitworth will play at
the Yakima Tennis club Friday.

"

Y""";' "'n,chlIU 'M••rIMall
Sophomore Tyler Van Horn servos
against George Fox. He lost 6·4, 6·2.
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BASEBALL:
Continued from page 11

senior first baseman Scott Biglin, senior centerfielder Aaron Keller and MoleU, making the score 11-6.
The two teams traded blows in the subsequent
innings before the Wildcats won ]4-] L
Nonetheless, the effort shown in the waning
innings was encouraging for the players.
"I was really proud of how we responded," junior catcher Brian Savery said.
Freshman Dan Lundeberg started Sunday's rubber match on the mound. Lundeberg pitched six
innings, giving up three earned runs on his way to
hIS third straight victory, 11-8.
Whitworth jumped out to an early advantage
when Keller began a seven-run second inning with
a single. Two !.ingles and a walk later, Krummel
came up to the bases juiced and cleared them with
a grand slam. The Pirates batted around and then
some as Keller doubled in two runs before the
damage was done.
With the 2-1 weekend, Whitworth gained another game's distance from Linfield and did their part
to keep pace with PacifIc and George Fox at 1 and
2 in the league.
The Pirates next three series help determine their
fate. After playmg a make-up game at Gonzaga on
Tuesday, Whitworth wIiI play Pugct Sound,
Willamelle and PacIfic Lutheran, none Of which
have winning records. The players are confident
they have what it takes to compete.
"We can play with any of the teams JO DiviSIon
III right now,"'Savery said.

I
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Above: Linfield
catcher Greg
Roberts IS hit by
a pitch from
Whitworth junior
Kent Hibbard.

RIght: Ju OIor second baseman
Jake Krummel
attempts to tag
, Linflela's Darren
Heath.
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'.three; heads to p.layoffs'

. The Pirate Women tr3vell~ ,
to Oregon Ihis weekend to
finish, their regular season
m~tches against George pox
UniversityI' ~wis & Clark
College
and' Pacific
University. They came away
with three victories.
Friday in Newberg, Ore.,
the Pirata:s beat George Fox
9-0. In No. 1 seed s(ngJes'
aclion, jl,lnior Jill Huib{egtse
won 3~6, 6·4, 7-6. Junior Jill
Y;t.ughan won her, No.2 seed
: singles, match 6-4, 7-5 and
junior, Hope Anderson won
the No.3 seed match 6-2, 6·2.
Huibregtse and Vaughan won
the No. 1 seed doubles match
9-7.
Saturday morning the
women were in Portland,
Ore., and defeated Lewis &
Clark 7-2. The lop three sin'gles players for Whitworth all
won their matches. The No.1'
seed 'doubles 'team
of
, Huibregtse and Vaughan lost
3-8.
Upon completion of the
,match,' the women hopped
back into the van and made It
quick IS-minute drive to
Forest Grove, Ore., to take on
the' Pacific ' University
Boxers. Huibregtse won·, her
match 6-9,7-5, Vaughan WOn
the No.2 seed match '6-4,6-0
and And,<?rson wO!l,6-4~ '6-2:
The tea~~ did not plat, d~u- '
bles'matches., "
, ' : .', ':",
'The, ,victorit;~' ,: g~v~;'
Whitworth a firm hold on the,
, No.3 seed in the'NWp tQuf-l '.,'nament tbis weekend. Their.

: <?p~Jiev6vill, ~, '~~t~~in~~;:

, Thursday.. , Play· ~ilL~ begin
: Frid!lY 'Qlomi{lg ,at iJi~)'a~jmf("
,Tennis OIub in Yakjmll;Wasp,':.'
,

Far Right
Freshman Ben
McCracken pitches In the top of
the eighth inning
Saturday.
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, The: Pinite "track"" -& field
team drove tQ. Cheney, 'W~h~ ;
,Friqay' to particiPllte, in" the'"
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The rundown of the Skins first:
Schatz was the defensive player of the
game for the Skins. He was a monster on the
boards, taking in eight rebounds and shutting
me down offensively all game.
Hicks had seven points and four rebounds,
completing a great aU-around day.
WIthe added six points, one a!.sist and four
rebounds for the Skins.
Thompson and Hinkle combined for eight
points and four rebounds.
The Shirts were led by Robinson, a deadeye from outside. Time after time, he looked
me off and busted the 20-foot jimmy. This
guy is a pure shooter. He ended with 11
points, two steals, three rebounds and more
assists than I can count.

CUT:
Continued from page 11

homerun. Potter struck again in
Ihe second with a two RBI double. Whitworth added two in Ihe
Ihird inning when Adams helped
her own cause by hilling a two
run single to righl cenler. The
only other scoring in Ihe game
came in the lOp of the seventh
when lIeather Lovejoy scored on
an error for the loggers.
The second game on Saturday
pilled UPS ace Meghan Walsh
against
freshman
lacey
Thompson (1-4) of Whitworth.

"

Soden was also a force for the Shirts. He
added five points and three boards. Throwing
up reverse lay-ups with ease.
Kolbo's five points and tenacious defense
helped the Shirts to their two straight victories.
Waller put up six points and took down
seven boards. He was a definite force on both
the offensive and defensive glass.
Finally for the Shirts ." me. I had two
points. I had two rebounds. I had two assIsts.
Wow. I have played competitive basketball all
my life, last semester my basketball team won
the 1M championship and I am on one of the
ehte 1M teams this semester, Eatza Pizza. (By
the way, come watch us). And all of this basketball experience helped me go for 2-2-2.
Wow.
I am usually a defensive force on the
boards, but Schatz completely shut me
down.
These guys are good, I would like to see

Walsh threw a perfect game for
the Loggers while Thompson
gave up seven runs in 4 2/3
innings on eight hits.
In the first game Sunday the
Pirates again came up empty
against the powerful UPS squad.
Adams pitched four innings
for Whitworth, giving up fou r
earned runs on ten hits, with one
strikeout
and
two walks.
Thompson pitched one inning,
giving up one earned run on two
hits.
Game two Sunday featured
Weidkamp pitching for the
Loggers and Adams pitching for
the Pirates.
The Pirates fought strong in
this one, leading 4-1 going into

them make an Intramural team and bang
against the college kids. I would bet that
they would make a run at the championship
These men play every Monday and
Wednesday at noon, and Fndays"at 6: 15 a.m.,
and have been for 13 years.
Maybe that is why I got shown up on the
hardwood: They have been doing this longer
than I've been playing basketball. Or maybe
it was the fact that I hadn't slept the night
before, or had my glasses on instead of my
contacts, or that I was not dressed in proper
basketball attire, or that my knee hurt really
really badly, or the fact that they were playing
dirty - excuses of a bruised ego.
I got run because theloe guys are good, and
can play the game. So, I send out this warning: If you arc a young basketball stud, and a
bunch of old guys ask you to play, beware!!!
These old men definitely have SkIlls, and 1
had a blast playing with them.

the fourth off of hits from freshmen Taja Nault and Rachel
Sparks and sophomore Laura
Romag. The Loggers made a run
and got back into the game with
a four run fifth inning. In the bottom of the fifth the Bucs
answered
back.
Azzarito
knocked a single into right, scoringjunior Jessica Klingeman and
tying the game 5-5. The Loggers
struck again in the top of the
sixth with three runs off one hit
and two errors. Whitworth added
one in the bottom of the sixth
when Klingeman singled 10 center. That would be the last lime
the Pirates would score. UPS
slruck once again in the top of
the seventh, scoring four more

runs.
These losses were tough to
take for the Pirates, especially
after competing well against PLU
last week in a pair of double
headers. Last Sunday, the
Whitworth softball team became
the only ones to hold the Lutes
under three runs in a game. Also,
la"t Sunday, they became the
only team to put up over four
runs against the Lutes, the third
ranked team in the nation.
"It's tough to lose, especially
when we get a taste of what We
can do" freshman Andraya
Robertson said. "We weren't
performing up to our potential
this weekend, and it's very frustrating."

meet",
' by', , ' "Easlern ~

. Wa~~~~~t~1I1 Un.i\:~r~iiY:,:'fln',:
addltIon to Whttworth and

Bastern, "the' .U,niYer&ity' .~r,

,M9ntana, ' North' ~ , <Idahcf:'.
College,
Seattl!?
PacW~;"
Universiiy anq " Gonzaga
" University Plirticipated;,Tqam
scoring was not kept" ,;"', <"
In'the women's i00-meier'
dash, sophomore Kristen
Shields won in ,a.Jime·,of

12.84 seconds. . >.

'>

'

',~

,Sopho'morC' Leslie Nelson
\Von ;the 'wom'en's 5,0007 '
, meter ~n iii ,18:35.19. .
" For :. the men,': junior
B~njamJn. Rore'rri and 'sopho~
, 1J10f(rJQ~y' Nelleseri' Went' one,:
"'and, two' in' the. 2oo-meter:,
~ dash with times of 22.56
':onq~, ~nd" 23.~ , s~conds! :
-" respe9tively;' R6rem alS9 fj!l~',
, ished second in'the lOO-meter '
dash, postin'g a tjme'o01.06·
seconds.
' -- " ",
'Senior Leo,S~zllki won the'
400-meter dash in 48.99 s~c~ .
:'onds. '
"':-The 4x~OO and 4x400 'r~la/~
teams Jinished, second, with.<
times of 42.39 secOIlds .llnd
'~:19.97, ,respectively.
"
Next on' the schedule' for
the Pirates are, the' NWC
Combined Event~; whic'h
,began Monday, April IS; and'
continue through Tuesd!l·Y.
Junior Jessica Austin is the
defending champion in the
heplathlon. .

;

sec-'

Compiled by Roger
Salldberg.
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VAN WILDER WAS WRONG

"

CoJlege Just Isn't anything like the movies.
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Defending equality
There are t11JO sides to every problem. But we seem to think
that there is onlY one problem in the Middle East - Israel
We need to recognize that both sides are at fault.
would be annihilated by the Arab
powers shortly after Israel's
inception.
That bri ngs us to Yasser
Arafat. Arafat's unwavering
support of Saddam Hussein
simply because of a shared
hatred for Israel is very revealing. Even when the other Arab
states joined in a coalition
against
Saddam,
Arafat
remained firm In his support.
How can one "negotiate" with
Arafat when the premise
he brings to the table is
the
annihi lation
of
Israel?

tive 10 mutual co-existence in
The New York Times on April 4,
2002. Namely, that the only
way Jews could remain in Israel
would be "in an Islamic slate
The point is often made that under Islamic law." Thai is, the
the Palestinians live under a state Jews would no longer exist as a
of military occupation. But arc national entity! Mr. Shenaub, a
any of the reasons ever talked leader of Hamas, when quesabout at Whitworth? Or is Israel tioned in the same NY Times
automatically blamed? Arafat's article on whether or not Jews
security service, Fatah, has unde- would be allowed to remain in
niable connections to Hamas. Israel stated, "There are a lot of
itworth prides itself on
Hamas is a terrorist organi- open areas in the United States
its drive for diversity. In
zation responsible for the that could absorb the Jews."
the name of diversity
Mr. Arafat has not actively
bombing of civilian gaththere have been prayer meetings,
attempted to reign in Hamas or
ering
points
such
as
bus
lectures and most recently a simbomb- their terrorist activities. Granted,
ulation portraying the Palestinian
when it has been politically expeexperience in the Middle East.
dient, he will momentarily jail
~
"--~
Interesting, isn't it? Where, in
one or two, But Arafat has not
~
~
respect to diversity, is the other
condemned the terrorist attacks
~
side of the story? Why are
on IsraeL Yet, he and Palestinia-o'.
---..
)
told of only the Palestinian
sympathizers around the worl\l
view?
expect Israel 10 negotiate in good
Since its founding, Israel
faith and withdraw from the West
h~s lived in a state of unc.er- ' \ , ~ : ~l'!II'
WI,W
••"'.I! ! I~! ! !,~""Ir
Bank and Gaza Strip unconditamty, threatened by Its
I/
~tionally,
neig~i?:o.rs. Th~ ac~u.~tion
.,/
, '/
'When the United -Slates
is readily made that - Israel - ~
~~
was
attacked by Osama bin
has not negotiated with the
. ' '/:' " '
Laden, our government
Palestinians in good faith?"
. ~.'
responded with military
But have you stopped to con-....
' --:-7-force, Yet, when Israel
sider who. the Israelis have
, ' ":~~
~~:,
responds to terrorist attacks
had to. deal with? Fo.uad
~:~
wiihin
ils borders, our press
Ajami in the April 8, 2002 issue
-...,.:~~. ._,..... condemns Israel.
And at
of U. S. News and World Report
Whitworth
we
hold
meetings
points out how the Palestinians
and prayer sessions for the
Even when
have bt!en plagued by a series of
Palestinians,
'
Israel
offered
to
...........; :
leaders who are incapable or
ings and attacks
If Whitworth wants to be truly
unwilling to make peace with withdraw from
on Israeli citizens diverse on this issue, it is time to
IsraeL Hajj Amin al-Husseini is a many of the congathered
in
public place the Middle East conflict in
case in point. He abandoned tested areas and went so far as to
places.
While
not
all
Palestinians
its historical light and reveal both
Palestine and reason during the offer part of Jerusalem to be
arc terrorists, Hamas' stated
sides of the crisis. Maybe
height of World War II and joined under Palestinian control, Arafat
objective is the utter destruction Whitworth could even be so
Hitler in Berlin. He was followed walked away from the table,
Why? Could it be that peace of the slate of Israel.
brave as to pray for Israel as well
by Ahmad Shuqariri who spurned
Hamas reveals their alterna- as the Palestinians.
peace on the belief that Israel really wasn'l his objective?

W

W:.L

j

Former President Bill Clinton
placed considerable political
pressure on Israel to get the offer
on the table. Yet, Arafat evidently wanted something more.
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tudying this year in America has given
me, an international student, the opportunity to not only experience another
education system, another horizon and another culture, but also - and mainly - getting
used to talking, thinking and even sometimes
dreaming in another language, One may ask,
what made me choose 10 learn this langullge
at home for seven years and then to improve
it while living in a country where it is spoken?
Another lllnguage gives me, and others,
the opportunity of being a part of this diverse
world we live in, As a tourist, it is always
nice to be able to say a few more words than
"thank you" and "good-bye" because people

S

,,_ : ,

other. The more langu.lges l>temming from the
same background you learn, the faster and
easier it will be. For the moment, I am taking
Spanish and the similarities between Spanish,
Latin and French arc amazing!
The other, and my personal favorite point,
is that one does not only learn another language, vocabulary and grammar, but also
the country's culture and lifestyle, One
begins to understand more of the specific
country's arts and the background people
were/arc raised in with all its folklore, After
that, one is able to put everything together
in a bigger, more global oriented context
and see where prejUdices come from and in
what way Ihey eventually fit. On the other
hand, I would not call these characteristics
of different nationalities "prejudices" since
they only exist because of a lack of knowledge about somebody or something, and
because one has not personally experienced
it for him or herself. However, is this not the
allure of something new - nol "being" or
"reacting" the same as someone else?
I-laving the chance to teach as a German
and French Live L1b Leader, I enjoy the stuSee LIFE,. page 15
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Language adds spice to your life
appreciate one's efforts to communicate,
even if it is with mistakes, and the ret.pect
shown by trying to speak in someonc's nativ(.
language,
You may ask: "But, 1 am an American; my
language is spokcn wherever I want to go,
GIve me good reasons why I should starl/continue to put time and sweat into such a project, when I can travel without using olher languages?" This is a special advantage you as
an English speaker have, but there are many
arguments for opening up your horizons.
First of all, one can see astonishing connections to one's mother tongue and understand its grammatical structure better, One's
own language is not only spoken and used as
a communication tool for daily life; it also
shows its random beauty, and certainly the
nrw language's as well. When it comcs to literature or translating, one suddenly finds out
that some expressions cannot be tran~ported
well without losing Iheir original sense of
humor, depth or spontaneity. If you choose to
learn a language developed from the same
rools, lIke French and Spanish, you will be
surprised how many connections can be
drawn from the whole structure of building
sentences and even from one word to the
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Sins of the Catholic
priests harm many
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he constant stream of news
involving
alter
boys,
Catholic priests or just the
Catholic Church as a whole, has
disallowed followers of Christ to
focus on the good aspects of the
Church.
There is no escaping the fact
that some very disturbed priests
took advantage of young aller
boys in the past. The fact is that
the church cannot be responsible for the choices made by a
few sick individuals. The media
are trying to show that recent
issues should call about the
credibility, and moral authority
of the
Catholic Church in
America and the Christian
Church worldwide.
A thought to ponder is that the
Church is merely a brick bUIlding brought to life on Sunday
mornings, and for some on
Saturday nights. Religion, but
more importantly faith, extend
beyond the brick buifding to a
way of life through Christ.
Nobody is debating thaf the
recent events brought up by the
media are wrong, but nobody
seems to be focusing on any
aspect of good left in the
Church.
The Church has been accused
of many devious deeds in the
past, but never before has' the

pressure on the Church been so betrayed him. Judas betrayed
focused. II is a safe bet to say Jesus afler all the love he
that most CatholIc priests received, and the betrayal ultinationwide are grasping the idea mately led to Je~us' crucifixion.
of "rebirth" on Sunday morn- God works in mysterious ways,
ings. With
the numerous Christians need to recognize and
CatholiC priests around the understand thIS.
The point is, even the godlJC~t
counlry who have been accused
of abusing alter boys, the of people arc not free from Sill.
Chu rch needs to focus on The prie~t~ who committed
regaining the trust of then fol- those crimes should not be free
from punishment. The church as
lowers.
Past alter boys are fIling suit a whole, however, should be
against the Vatican for covering free from punishment. The
up the sexual abuse scandals. media will forever focus on
These cases arc the perfect whatever dirt it can dIg up
excuse for people taking negative against the Church. To say that
the sin of a few represents a
aim at the church.
religion
in
its
Nobody
entirety would be
can preunfair.
lend that
Although clergy
thb issue
II To say that the sin of a
within the Church
did
not
represents a religion in need to figure out
happen,
ways to keep future
nor
can
its entirety would be
incidents
from
anybody
unfair."
occurring, followjust let the
ers of Christ need
issue pass
over withto put these disgusti ng
happenings
out feelings of discontent. However, for behind them. An understanding
believers in Christ, or anyone needs to take place inside of the
for that maller, this issue needs Church. Christians need to
to be viewed in a fair and just understand that sin is going to
, way. If just the bad were looked happen wherever it can find a
at In most situations, this world way.
There should be a sense of
be filled with very pessimistic
anger and disgust when thinking
people.
Even those who walked with about what those priests did to
Jesus were not free from tempta- those alter boys. What does need
lion or sin against God. The most to happen, however, is people
prominent example stretches must realize that those individback to the days when Jesus ual men made their own individwalked the earth. He chose 12 of ual choices. The Church did not
his most faithful followers as dis- make those choices, nor did they
ciples, to whom he gave the approve of them in any way.
power to heal and work countless
miracles in his name. Yet after all
of this, one of Jesus' disciples
See PRIESTS)t page 15
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Re-elections are
ridiculous
Dear Editor,
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r have a bone to pick here.
What is the deal with the elections? We have now voted three
times and it has gotten ridiculous.
I thought we lived in Washington
not Florida.
If this new electronic method
does not work, maybe we should
resort to the good old paper and
pencil method. That way worked
fine in the past. I don't remember
anybody complaining about last
year's election. This good old
method worked fine and was
convenient for everyone because
it was done in the student center
during meals. That is a good
idea. Then no one can complain
about how they could not vote
because everyone goes to the
HUB at least once a day.
I do not own a computer and
yet by some act of God I suppose,
I was able to vote fine all three

\~'~:,;.!?.
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EDITO~

Reality just doesn't add
up to Van Wilder's life

R\i'an Moede
Opinions editor
'm guessing you're feeling
pretty cheated. You probably arrived at college with
Images of a toga-clad John
Belushi doing a keg-stand in
Animal HOllse and insanely
beautiful women driving convertible BMWs with Dad's
money just looking for a young,
impressionable freshman guy
to take home. Or a hot dude
cruisin' in his Jeep with the top
down and ready to party with
some wild freshmen girls for
that malter.
WeIl, that was just the beginning of the lies the movies have
fed you.
This past weekend I checked
my brain at the door and spent
90 minutes of my Friday
evening watching Natiollal
Lampoon's Vall Wilder. It is
the story of a guy who is more
cool than is humanly possible
- his parties attract more honeys than Hef's mansion, he
rolls with friends that look like
they just stepped off the pages
of the latest Abercrombie catalog, his room (which, by the
way, is about the size of
Beyond) is decked out with
sweeter stuff than thc coolest
Real World pad, and class, weIl
class, if he actually goes, is
merely a chance to scope out
the ladies.
The man is so unbelievably
popular that he has to hire a

I

personal assistant to take care
of the flood of calls he gets
from ladies, friends and those
unfortunate saps not cool
enough to party with him, but
would sell their lillie sister just
to chill with him.
He's basically the Zack
Morris for the new millennium.
Ah yes, Zack, Kelly, Screech
and com pan)" living life at The
Max, enjoying high school
with no bigger worries than
how to tee-pee Mr. Beldmg's
car.
First Zack Morris of Saved
by the Bell, now Van Wilder.
The lies just keep coming.
You may have gone to a fun
high school, but I'd wager my
letterman's jacket it never
rivaled Bayside for throwing
and
the
biggest
party,
Whitworth, shoot, Whitworth
Just doesn't even stand a
chance against Wilder's stomping grounds. The guy has got
campus security making sure
his economics professor's
parking spot is empty for him
to park his tricked-out golf cart
Whitworth's security
in.
makes sure you drive so slow
on campus that that little old
lady in her Rascal is passing
you by.
The movies have led you to
believe that college is nothing
but a tight four-year party
packed with beautiful women
wearing nothing more than
whip cream and strategicallyplaced cherries, concerts rocking out until all hours, a splitlevel dorm room with ample
space for your mini-bar and
the 1O-foot leather sofa, classes that required your presence
only at finals, and all the
greasy pizza and pitchers of
See REALITY.,. page 15
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times. Hey I guess I was one of
the lucky two people that voted,
Last year 'we knew who the
president was before we left for
summer, now I do not know if we
will even have a president, let
alone know who they are.
I thought that if we are supposed to have this student-represented government, then we
should know who is in charge. At
this rate we won't be able to vote
on the president because we will
I
all be on summer break.
thought that technology is supposed to speed up the process,
not slow it down. The idea of
online voting is to make voting
faster and more convenient, but
right now we would have a president faster if my two-year-old
cousin counted the votes by hand.
I think that we should do away
with the filed grievances and just
proceed on with the third election.
In conclusion, I think that
those who lost should deal with it
and stop whining. Everyone had
fair chance to campaign, in t:very
way they felt necessary. Maybe

ASWC should have put a clause
that rules out whiners in their
newly-revised constitution.
Mall Kreamer
Junior, Elementary Education

Defining the GSA
for students
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Gay-Straight
Alliance (GSA), we would like to
thank Jushn for his article, as it
brought to our attention the campus need for further understanding of GSA purposes and activities.
We apologize for being silent
for so long. The reasons are twofold. First, this topic is sensitive
and highly controversial. We
wanted 10 not get caught up in
that controversy, and therefore
needed time to think very carefully about our actions. The
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'. The Whitworthian w~k6nies your'responses t~ a'rttcles app~ari~g i~ the newspaper or
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and phone number (for verification purposes only). AnonymOlls letters cannot be PlJb~
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.for publication in the follOWing week's issue.

group does not exist to stir up
argument or provide fodder for
debate. Secondly, the GSA is not
a Whitworth-sponsored club. We
have no accountability to the
school or the students, We felt
there was an understanding
across the campus as to the purposes of the GSA. Justin's article
has shown this to be untrue.
May this article serve simply
as clarification as to the miSSIOn
of GSA, which is to: provide support to homosexual students at
Whitworth, explore opinIOns on
campus regarding homosexuality,
plan and implement action steps
toward social justice
Finally, it is important for all to
understand thai the GSA, as a
group, does not and will not take
a theological stand on the issue of
homosexualily. We, as members,
understand that doing so would
divide even the group, being that
participants hold varied theological stands on the issue. The group
exists to work toward making the
campus a safer place. Whether
you see it or nol, negative discrimination toward homosexuals

exists on Whitworth's campus.
Numerous examples of verbal
discrimination ranging from the
talk in general social sellings to
altitudes played out in actions
could be called to mind.
But ambiguity of the situations
must be kept because the confidentIality of these instances is
very precious. The truth is, if you
are not a homosexual yourself, or
the close friend of a homosexual,
you may not see these occur. But
they are present. It's as simple as
the phrase, "thai's gay." Hate
seem!: to be an altitude accepted
at Whitworth when it comes to
homosexuality. This is unacceptable in either a Christian environment, or one which professes
equality and social justice.
Whitworth is both.
GSA does not intend to be strident or secretive. Please fcel free
to come to our informal meetings, every Wednesday night at 7
p.m. at Fat Daddy's. Let us know
what you think.
Jennifer Marshall
Senior, Psychology Major

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions sectfon do not necessarIly reflect those of The Whitworthlan or Individual staff members •
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Attack on privacy
Justin Elder
stall Wl iter

O

lie would thirlk that Ir a
tight wete guatanteed In
the Cotlslitutiort that the
govetttltlel1t would not be
allowed to lake that away. Well,
if you did thillk Ihat lit one poltll,
you were ptob:tbly right.
Itowevet, olle thing yoU did rtot
count 011 is hliw lhal might
chahge If sOlhebody tattuned a
few pltllleS inlo a couple of big
bllildil1gs,
Se)lL j 1 hus beel1 used over
alld over b}r tlte U.S. sovettUhetH
as all excUse 10 lake away tlte

tights uf both u.s. cltlzells and
110tt-citlzens, Oct. 25 may l1ut
stick uut In your mittd so tlluch,
but it was the day President Bush
slglted the fltsl of II series of
Vattlot Acts Inlo law.
These Pattlol Acts have Ihe
wottderfUI and ttoble purpose of
protecllhg the Uhited Stales ftom
altother terrotlst a\lack ilnd Ihey
probably provide a vety useful
tool In AlI1ericu's wat Oil tettot.
However, Ihe methods used to
ptotect Altietictttts agaInst tettotism are fat frottt lloble.
'rhe l1ew laws provide the glWetnlt1eHt wilh the tight to sentch
slHHebody's Iltllpetly \VlthoUtllllY
sntl of judicial aplltl1vaI 1'01- 9U
days. III the past, \Ve have
cnJoyed tile freedolll n0111 such
ul1lawful SNitches by Ihe Poutth
Amel1dmellt\ but Ilol al1yll10re.
Also Ul1det Iltese neW laws Is the
power of lite guverlllllel1l tu
attest urtd Itold suspected tettorIsis ttldefilillely wllit 110 Itlul alld
110 obligutJol1 to even lellthe pub-

IIc they have been attestell. menlthlnk they cun Utl ngulnst II ply with the Justice Deplltllllent
8ssell!lally,
the
JustIce petson who Is willing 10 die to erfort to Interrogate nolt-clttzells
Departltlertt now has the uuthorl- kill AlI1erlcnns? Whllt do Ihey living in his city. ApplIrently
ty to pUI somebody 111 Jail for os propose 10 do If they finu Ihllt Oregol\ stnte Inw has a Ilwvlslon
10llg as Iltey wont nnd nobody person? Kill him? Sectetly pul IhlH I1lnk~s II Illegal to questton
will ever know,
her hI prison In itlllttlgtllttlS with 1\0 evidence of
OUIIIIIUI1111110 connectlull III l\ crltllc nnd whcll
Al1d, us If Ihat
Wete not bad
nllY fut the "lnter'lIll1onul citlzenshl!) Is the
tcst of het life? only Issue." While Ills was
enough, when
" Sept, lllws beelillsecl ". II Is ludicrous cssetltinlly a stllies' tights Issuc!
these
people
flhol1y ote trled\ by tile U.S. govcnltllcllt as to think that by II is good to know Ihal SOllie I'COIlletely tllklng I>le lite not willing to OVer nok
it wIII be tJalle
ftee- statc atld f'cuetal IlIw In the ftellIn secret III tII- all eXclIsc to tal~e away the away
rig/lts of both U.S. citlzclls dOl\1s utld hlp- zy of lUlU-tenor Investigation.
tllty ItlbUl1als.
I ptopose that
litIS 11 Whole
Do 1\01 gcl tile \V~Otlg, I du
alld llOll,citfzCIIS, II
(lUllch of Iele- Ihll1k it Is vcry Il1IpothHtI ItI dn
these laws ate
rIdiculous lind
Ilholles will everylhltlg pos51hle 10 prevenl
do
nothing
tllake IIvlllg itl 1lnutlle. holtlflc tel rotlsl [Illack
the
United lltll1lY !tnlllc IHUlolI\ bul I think II
tllore thun gl ve
the frightened popLilatloll sOllle- Slates allY IIllHe safe.
is 11101 e 1I11j)urtlltll 10 sai'cgullttJ
My hnt goes off to Ihe 110ttltltld Ille tights nnd ltbettles Ihnl Illuke
thillg 10 IIlake thelll feel beller. It
Is almos\ like a blankle fot Ihe pollee t!el1atltllCltI for tefusltlg to oUt cUUtllt"y so gteat. I would
seated chlllllf111t A!11etlc!1 becat1le haUl people In fbr LJUeslltltlln8 tUlhet live hi II cOlllllry Ihul WlIS
uftel" Se)l!. II. The ddds of these slllil1l)' because they \Vere ftolll VU llterable to lettlllisl attacks
luws actually being eO'ec\lve Itt the Mllklie ~asl. 'I'hls occlltted Ihnlt a coUtilty whete the cllizells
ptcVel1thlg tertotislll ute very IUsl November whell, clUtig tite left Vultlerllble 10 belllg
stllles~ tights Issues, Ihe Votlhllld attested fot Illl reusotlllrtd held 111
poor.
Whal does Ihe U.S. guvern- Chief of rollce refused 10 COIII- secret.

ASWC fails to cotntnunicate with
both student body and candidates

htls Alwood has his letl
gtlevatlces\ LetletmUn has
his 'top 1'ellj alld here Is

C

oUts.
SIHitl,!! il1 the Hun cotlferellce
fOottts l!lst Wtek utllll ol1e Itl lite
t11dtltil1g IIstellltl~ to the ASWC
II.ddtess Chtls AtwotlU'S gtievlI.Hces! tlol Ul1like the Mcclirthy
Heatitlgs! We CIlh1e 10 tel1lize thai
We - and the thaJorlty of the
ClithtlUS - hlld several grlevillites thai We would like tb btll1g
before the ASWc al1d Ihe student
body.
\. The AsWC has tlro\'etlltself
Il1cntlllble of comttluttlcntlng to
Ihe slUdet1t body Iil1d With lilld to
the clltltlld:ltes teglitdlltg their
electlol1 lilld grleVllllct dec!slOl1s.
2. The majotlty of the ASWC
cal1t1ot make a tllstll1ctloll
bt:tweel1thelr petsotlltl bl!lses IIlld

ftlendshlps Ilnd theIr jobs.
3, The ASWc does 1101 seeltl
10 recoglllze Ihnl thete Is mote
tH!1H Otic Wtiy to cothttllllllctlie
thnrt simply ttltiss e-lI1alls,
4. Thtoughout the eleclititlsj
ASWC WIiS itlctillsl~tetlt III theIr
pursuit of the ttulh, vlttyltlg thelt
pollcles with ellck te·elecllort IIlId
gtl ev Iirtce.
5. As the Whllwotlhilin cu\'eted the electiol1!! Iil1d the gtlev1Il1ces, ASWC withheld Iltfotttllltlotl dutlttg the sectilttl gtlevl111ce
Ihal Wt\g lI1ade pUblic ktlowledge
htttttedllliely followlHg Ike fltsl
gtlevatlce.
6. the SBC ilet the dotltll1tesIdellts litld tepteSetltfitlves up fut
fallUte by hot glvlllg theltl all uf
the l11fllttttalloh Ilecessaty Itl1d IHe
dentallce to explaiN the grlevalkes, tesulllhg III II Itlultdnlloh

Win~ers(~
f,

~
~ Tiger Woods
~ Plnatasl
~ Good dental hygiene - good
orthodontia
... Togas
~ Medleys
~ Pre-paid envelopes

of gosslj'l.
1,8,t), We dOIl't teally have [I
seve 11, elghl tlt even U nillc, but
We thought We would waste mote
of yom !huc\ jusl like hnvillg
Ihtee elecliohs.
10. Otte of Ihe 11111111 tcsulls of
thIs t'oot colllll1Ultlcutillll Is the
tnitlllHg uf chris Atwoud1s charncler whIch htls gtossly affected
Ihe nUlcome of his cntllptilgl1.
burl ItS the I1receeillllgs\ II1C111bets telled heavily ott a sttlct
IHlerl1rellilioli of thr Ctlttslltutlotl\
which Is_ nhe. J3tiI 111 ullj1tecedelttetl tasesl' ant! those aboUI
Which Ihe IlIws ttlllke tIU ttlelliiolt,
It cUltles dtlwtI 10 tomttltltt setlse
IIlld ethics,
Legally! ASWc may hllve
beelt Itl Ihe tight, aut elhltlilly.
they gtelltly hlltmed title of thelt
tlWH. !ll1d otlce they telllized II.
they Wete IItil coUtli8eoUs
eMughl to admit IhlH they wete
MoltS·
While Ihelt deallltgs with the
gtlevatlces Wete dUlte wllh besl
illtelHloHs l the committee Heeds
to Ul1detstllHd thut their I1C[(OI1S
sci ~recetletlt. The wuy they
commUttlcllle thelt ueclslOl1s hus
as much of all effed us the declsltlllS do,

loslrs
-"Whoever stole the radio from
the neWsroom
.... Electlol1s. Agalnl
-.. Having to leal1 Il1to the wll1d
.... Getting carded at a movie
... Cavity searches

'.

beet Ihat you call 1111:\gh1:\bly
COllslthle\ ti11l! wllh tlO fent uf
gaining a poutld or ullslghtly
continued hom ~llge i4
zit.
011 tlly foolish, foolish
frlcttdir. If you hllvctt II figUred It ullt yel\ you liO\1 'I desCrve 10 evetl,'lty ulld cllrll II degree.
College is htilhll1g likc Vall \\tllder or Anl1l\ltlllollse, The pnrtles
get bl"llketl up. tile todlllS n'(e toughly Iltc size of 1\ tllff-shcd,
Alld mote tlnet! Ihtlll Imt~ Itlust j'lco\lle sflltnble ttllo their 8 !I.lt1,
class hi K-M1ltt s\VCI\ls tlI1d Ii hoody Ihat WI\S fouItd sOltlewhet'e ih
the deep tecesSes of IlIelr clu~et.
':;
But yu' ktluw. while college husll\1 exactly lived u\1tn Ihe expectll1t1~. fro til the celluloid ItHllges of.l=ollegh\le_IMre~tlolh Ihcre Is
sUll plenty 10 luve. 8Ull1e of Ihe greatest nights htlve coltle fidt!1 II
few ftlends klckllig bllck Itl the tdOlll Until four In Ihe lIlurltltlg,
lalklng about lifc, ItlVe 11l1d evetythll1g ih betWeell. Playing fool-,
bulr lit the tllin. Oiscoverlllg thul \VhlU teully 1I1111tets\ c:ln\,bc
fUll lId lit the clothes of the gltlilext door) ot that simply becaUse
yoll~vc throwli II huge \larty ddeslli1t t1leutl YOU've foUl1d true
ftlel1ds. College Is HOt Just about Ihftt which fudes nwuy, TItere Is
ho abuHdance bf bellUtiful \1eoplcj cllts ot put/les
AHd I clilll1totttlse you this - thete I1re riO whip cretim l1t1d cherties. At lensl IItil yel.
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dents' IIttetest III ttty coul1tty\
OermllllYi rtltd with Its hlsloty
atld 1t1ldlllot\S,
SllIce I lim not II l1ull Ve
l<tellch speaker\ I have hrtd the
~lensute 10 be nble to setve
my Interesl by readll1g !ll1d
leatttlllg mdre ab!lU\ Ftance
nlld Its peoj'lle, The nclUnl
feellllg of beiltg II j'llItt l1f this
olllet cultUte is tIItHe IrUe uHd
effccllv~ Wilen one lJ tldetsl:lIIlls whal Is Sllins 011
afoLlnd hiltl or het, CSI)ccllllly
when he or she Is nol ollly vlsItillg, but living III al\olher

CdUl1lty, Ii 1H1\1acls their lives
sillce Ihey lIt1t1recllite l1t1other
laHgUnge. Itl tIIy exj1erlellce, I
11\11 hll~~y to See Attterlclltls
excited nbout other IUIIguIIges
IImJ cullutesl
AplItt ftu\11 Ihat, Is 1101 Ihls
Ihe 111111 for Whitworth as llnUbetal IlHs college?
Nul ol1ly Is It fun ttl dlscovet
tllllt nil the effott was wotlh it!
but !,eople trellt you ns aile of
them, utld It also ndds a speclnl
plitt 10 yoUt OWIi self-confidehce when you ate able tu do
\11ote thull Just sUtvlve ItI n fotelgn country,
Therefore\ I al1l CllHvillced
1\lId klll)W that learnIng another
IUIIglllIgl! t\\llkcs your life richer
!IlId mote Interesting, so go fur

itl

Church\ or uny church lendet,
111 Ihls day lilld age II tllight be
a good thlltg 1101 to fully ttllst
sltnllgers! evell comIng frolh
Continued ftom page 14
Inside the church,
the fael Is\ slh cxlsls. Evett
True believers will fittd a nt11Ol1g Ihose who nre expected
way to ptevall through 11 time to shepherd Ood's people,
like this one. For centutles
Bulthe Chutch must hold Its
Chtlslll1t1s hllvettevalled! they ttlembets Ilccountable! do lis
just lIeed to fil1 1I wny to hllr- best to beg futg,lvel1ess fro In the
bot feelings or lItiget thtough families uf Ihose assaulted alld
thl!! difficult lime ill lite chutch otlly thell clln they hope to
co 111111 u11 II y.
move on. Healing will come,
l<or sottle\ the IictlollS of but II Is ollly through forglvethose ptlests will prove to be hess Ihllt the Chutch cal1 filld its
Ihe end of full ttusl wllh the restotutloll.
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'D .0 g ;
Yellow can
wilh
a
Rorschachtest angry
dog.
It's
f r' 0 m
Austria. It
even 'has an
exclamation'
poin~ l;iyin~

m a,t e s

'Ben Couch
S~affwriter

i
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As finals rears its ghastly head
off in the future, 1thought J'd go
for 'il reconnaissance/research
mission on energy drinks for all
of ,>all who will inevitably be
up all night studying at one point
or another.
I can't say which one h~ the
best energy kick. I don't have the
time to drink them six hours
apart. I'm just going on taste and
ingredients. 1very well might die
in this simultaneous taste test of
'several energy drinks al a time.
Here we go, ,
worst
to
first.

Dark

bol above,
good ginits warning
sen g .
disclaimer;
Shades of
Good thing
,
Cold War
I'm not a diabetic kid sensitive and Rocky IV come to mind.
It goes from a bold, passionto caffeine. Sensitive to caffeine? Try immune: Mountain fruity soda taste to a bitter, batDew should sponsor, me. ,
,
tery acid aftertaste. You can tell
Taurine is number four on the Sobe made it, though, because
ingredients, after ,the typical it's smooth and decent all around.
soda ingredients, followed Tastes like Sobe on crack.
KMX: Silver, black and
directly by guarana extract. NQ
ginkgo or ginseng, though.
orange. KMX is a pretty solid
ft tasles too much like I Just name for most anything. It manhad way too much candy in my aged to skimp on flu(d ounces
mouth. It has solid kick, QUI, (8.4) while maintaining 250 mL.
backs off pretty quickly. The Call it culling corners if you
opening is really small, so it's like. I call it thrifty. !'Be Bold.
'obvious they don't' want you' Stay focused. Don't miss a beat
chugging this. Hfmce the wam~ '... Lightly Carbonated., Drink
ing, I guess. '
,,""
Chilled." That's lighl t ' "
Emerge: PrettY,cool can, but' "Gin?,eng, guarana an" B-vitaI ' think' the connotation of 'mins: Niacinamide, calcium
"emerge" i~ :kinda incongruous ,:' pan~ottien~le","
pyridoxi~e
with the" explosipn theme. hydJ'()Chlond~~ cyanoc;obalamIn.
Nothing IS hype~ on't~e front of ' Pretty impr~~jve,:word~ 'for a
,I,he c;and30~it'l! either, too ~~ky, b,unch .of B-vl.~nlJn~. B1,IIh,onor too useless to'i&lk trash, ;' .'
estly, If you're, gOlOg ,to put
, JnQ&itol and ~ffeine ~re,b~ck~,' .. cbemiclds ,in' my, drink, YQU
tQ~ba<;k:';lilgre~ie}\~~,",Wjt~,\ t{lU-':, ',might ~ w~1l make them: ~u~d,
line; 'B;vUanjinS 'ilM IvyelY' yel ~\" ':-'cars:i,nogtl oic;' 0 :::"No' "; ~JlurilJe,
'IQw.,~~ ,::-,..,',:"",;'.: ,:;'<:;):':::r$~f,'~:;',~;, ;,..t'~ough;', How' elSe 'will ,yo"" rid

:?

'~' Th~~.i~;,~%Hghi~'(ti!~~fJbo>:cyp1;lqeJf, pf "fr~~'ja~i.q1 .~~tes
taSte':,when ;"yciu'/ drin~'tor!i,nge U,,fll0l1"<;Qntrol;, the,;)~X~l~lhtf. 'pi'
":':H'~"h
",.~"<';'hjJsn." hi
'enihraii'''?Mo 'T"';1r?t;t'':~';.. :.;t
L~
~'C',I'P. . ~"<',
mv
""""'~i. ,)fL"~h'" . \
,.c>. . . . '

)p'j~.k;,~.
',~J!h ,1(". A:.:;4f. ~~~
'fttle"Uk ''-l~: rl."
,,t,, .'''. ~"~'",~r~.
,mate'~iiiruor'.Jonn
,~"~~

'~~vy,,~~-,,~~":. ,}.,~

11!'1 ~~rn~~~:'7~ ;;~::.'ltr~:~9,t:-a.'Fl~·1) ~t~:t ,.a~ ~l.n~,
-- ~i;X:jI§tc!& ~t~Qdot.~I~'~:d~ ~~~!,_re.,\tIY~~'1, ~~!"gf
'

,'00 '::'~<

wp'an

·UU~I••U"t

eave m\l\4l 0
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,mY-r"""~"';\""'-'b"
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oHthe mark

.9!Qe" ,.

i'\: ;Y~~~~;!:'~~Jlp'*~:~tt' "~iW
.' '. Pi,' !' ;¥.~U..D~j~"<,, ~"'i',
c9r':l!tg~;:"hgbtIJ!ns:
d~~, fP9~~bly :'19~, ~~t,}eJ)~~gy.;.d~n~
,th,e;'~,¥'oi~~~~~~.v2.% ' ,
i?W,}~l:~~("§x,~e~i~Iy,:;,'~~J~~tn :

,~4~~, ~~)l~~:~(){ ~~~tlj~n,gt~::,~;;;C~1l 'w1t,~:.,~I~., ~tI,,~r: ,a~d '!lark
:,"-", T~ur!J~J~t~,~y,~Up....tlJ~f~ on ,th~;t~M9l!n.t~I,n::pe"Y:, green. '~,t h~
.Jist;,,}thaf~btse,~:PgI1~;:~i,~ri!U! :+::~!l:l,,,thing: ~IJ(ld, ¥I?~';Jp~,ks.

,gil)~(lg,:all~)Il~r!i~i:Jt:.fr~~if": ~,;: ~y. ,ma~~' t,h~ir' own ,c~~mlc~1
,has, ;:~~t~I\Tb~tX: i1qL:~v,en:' :for the drinJc, Th~ ~a.v0r IS,ba$IEnghsh:{:\} 1~"f:')C, ',; '~'!!":jF ,~' '; :':~alJy Dew Of), steroIds," It you
:; , The,' 'fir$f:, t~~t~, ~i~:~: 9f~ <(Jato',::': like Pew~' :'youtH, !ik~ ': AMP..
Mounfail1,D~.~,-(o~~. tkn.,?~ al~':, Th~t's a~u.,~,t~e'b~t,~ecQ,~I)1~n~
(00 ,well),:.tb,en ,a·:pl,llt?f.gJ1l.pe< ,gatlC;m I cal} glVe)l drmk. ,:-..'.fru~t 'jui~~,'an!l;l,er,nV,~,'~hi¢keri.:, '. So th~rl}'y9u go;,~r. h~a~:.l~tl?
'It's kincJa bland gOIng P<?Vl1h bl,lt', !s relatlyely "!'tabl,~" I .m, not
the afteiiasie,hai$Om~' PU!lChl\~ ," s)'l,ealing. 'I ~o .. feel, $ort:lE}whal
Who,op '~; Yes;:',you ~n " ~uzzed. th(;lUgh. :.Your be~t bets
actually o~n up a~iin.9( \VhQPP ::, are A~P, K~X Ilnd $abe if you
'~ss on,: ~mel?odY~::MY', fooQ1,,>JWcd ~m~thmg~a~tually ~nnk":
m'ale ',bo'ugqf.o,M j\lst :,for' thlll:,', ,able' and ~;energy;fill,ed, '.I '~ave
speCific' net;d, should if1Ui~,e. Irs -: ': .1 i ?OO mL o( energy,drink jn my'
a. ,rer,l-stri~dh~n '~,*jl~:,} IJ,Ule ", syst~m. ,I'm, up;::J!m 'j)\.Impe~.
cartoon' dude.'·ILhas a hllanous:" What I'm not doing, however, IS
w'arning, ~: b~~jcallr",saY;'r:'g:· .. '~tudying>' ',' "" ',c', ~,~,.' ':
Know ~oui,'rolo~,:It's 'made 'by :' ,
,
".
"', ,,' ~'

!o~es;.','~hiohrgi,v~~., it: SP!1W' ~,~nlle, l)~lY,Jib~:!. ~y~ Jk!Il, ~/'~
lOst~nt ..lnde~ndC?nl ','!f!.ldlb}l!ty., -) 13m, Qwrk( Ii' ~ 11IIIk."f"}"sf'~IJ(: .
Pretty much ,'3 'st~ndard energy" :"'NOllltnt dothIQ/' ttimsarify nfort
drink ,1as~e,::' ,,:~;,:::<::',~ , :" "~", ,; ,~';:< ,:,\, tJH' opi"i(}/I of TM, Wiih/lorthia~: '
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Adding vodka to it might actualIy enhance the taste, But it is the
market standard. wilh all the
necessary' elements like caffeine, taurine and guarana,
Solie Adrenaline Rush: The
black can is very bling. II challenges~ "Gel it up. Keep it up.
Any questions?" I guess I was
bound 10 run into a slightly sexual reference at some point.
Very cool design. It's got two
different warning labels. Phally.
The only other one to have a
warning was Dark Dog.,
Propounds taurine, D-ribose
and L-carnitine. The first initial
idea is pretty savage. Taurine is
way high
on this one,
a whopping
fourth after
citric acid.
Siberian
gin sen g
pops
up
here, 100'. I
won d e r
W hat
the y , r e
doing
in
Siberia that

"',' ,':" ' ,
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~ Thoughtful Stew

A multicultural society
rami Echavarria
coordinatur of il1structlOllal

Services
As I walked around campus
with three visiting authors just a
few days ago, they commented to
me how little multicultural divclsity they saw represented in the student body and faculty at
Whitworth. The authors were
Asian American and Native
American and I am Hispanic, so
we are comfortable talking to one
another about these issues.
I invited them to visit our campus for two days to present programs that would inform the campus about a multicultural society
and lead to increased multicultural
understanding. Were we getting
that understanding across, we
wondered?
I agree that Whitworth is relatively homogeneous when compared to olher colleges, especially
public universities like those with
which these authors arc familiar.
I'm not sure that is a bad thing. It
just is as It is. Many U.S. Cities
nnd communities are more culturally diverse in their demographics
than Spokane. And many communities in the Pacific Northwest, and
other parts of the United States,
have just bare threads of diversity
like Spokane. Whitworth's demographics are a repr~sentative
microcosm of these communities.
It's rcality.
As time passes we may aUracl
more students of color to

WllItworth. The hope is IIMt we
will in time. Meanwhile, we have
some diverSity on our campus
right now. Are we serving our students faithfully, prepanng them for
what they will face when they go
beyond Whitworth? As a faculty
we know we want to.
II is helpful for minority students to see faculty who are from
under-represented
minority
groups. It helps students see themselves in us, when they look in our
faces and hear our voices. It helps
them identify with us and realize
that they can accomplish what we
have in educational and professional attainment. We are role
models, just as the students who
go to college are role models for
the younger students back home.
We all encourage each other along
the way.
Jesus did the same for His disciples. He was their teacher, their
mentor and their role model. He
exhorted them as they grew in
understanding His teachings.
Then they graduated on to their
own ministries and became role
models for others who came under
their tutelage. Life is like that.
At the colleges where I have
taught students to do lihrary
research, students of under-represented minority groups have
looked to me for guidance. They
have seen career possibilities following a path similar to my own
because they have seen me doing
it. And they don't see themselves
as different from me. They aren't.
The only difference is that I'm
older and I've been around the
block a few more times.
Every minority college student
can accomplish what I have
accomplished or something different. We all need 10 see someone
we can identify wilh so we realize
that for ourselves. Minority stu-

dents don't always realIze that Ihe
doors can open for them. It's hard
10 explam if you haven't lived III a
nunorily skin. II's part of the
experience of life that is different
for those who have been margmalized.
But as our country becomes
more diverse, minority populations are being Jncorporated into
areas of society where doors had
previously been closed to them.
Society is becoming more heterogeneous and opportunities for
multicultural
interaction
are
increasing. Less of us are marginalized in ways our parents and
grandparents experienced in their
lifetimes. Entire segments of our
society do not have the experience
of homogeneous communities any
longer. Are we prepared 10 make
the transition?
It seems to me that one of the
ways it is essential for us to grow
mor~ capable of handling life is
learning to prepare ourselves for a
multicultural society. All colleges
today must prepare students for
produclive lives in a multicultural
society. Statistics show a clear
demographic trend gradually shifting toward a multicultural society
in the 21st century. As students
graduate and move to the communities where their careers will take
them, they find themselves in a
multicultural society. It's not quite
the san;e as a homogeneous one.
As we facilitate awareness of
multicultural issues through exploration of every avenue available to
us, we prepare for the future, we
learn and grow more capable of
handling life in 21st century
America.
"Thoughtful Stew" IS II rifle/tioll rif
fal/llfy mId 1141 roi, es froll1 a,TOff Ihe
IlYhilJllorlh College ,a"'p"I.
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Spring forward

Bigger muscles, longer life

Men's and women's track leap ahead;
compete in last regular season meet.
~Sports, page 10

Pumping Iron keeps you healthy;
special exercises target muscle areas.
""Scene, pages 8-9
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Lack of RA
funds leads to
ASWC pleas
Julie Tate
S{lIiI WI i tel

FootIng
the
bill for a hall's
pleasure crllI~e is
one of the lalesl
reque!'ts
for
ASWC fUlld~.
U~ually
each
JUnior

EmmyLou
Taylor
rejoices In
dIsbelief
Thursday
after hearIng that
she won
the ASWC
presidency.

',5.:;,:, .:.

"

~_____~

Over and
done with
whose initial reaclion wa~, "Wow"
"I came into thIS expectll1g it to happen;
that's why I did It," Taylor said. "But it stdl
came as a ~urpnse."
The SlIppnrt from student1> is encnuraging,
she s;lId
"I maybe know 80 of the people who
voted for me well," Taylor said. ·'It's excItIng to have people who I don't know corne
Hope Anderson
up to me and say they voted for me."
News editor
The confidence of others instIlls more
confidence in Taylor, though the thought of
The third lime is a charm, at least for junior next year IS fearful as well.
EmmyLou 'nlylor, nexI
"I defInitely know
year's ASWC president.
there is a lot ridmg on
After weeks of elec,lext year," Taylor said.
tIOns, the la~1 vote has
At Ihe leadership
Ii For
1
beell
spoutfinally been cast.
retreat 1;lst weekend,
1
to
In the final general
Chaplain
Terry
electIOn, 689 students
McGonigal spoke about
110W I
to
voted
and
Taylor
the healing that needs to
received 360 vote~, 52
be done on campus.
EmmyLou Taylnr,
percent of the votes caM
Taylor is ready to wlidjm//o1
Her opponenl, junior
Ify the things that arc
Chris Atwood, received
going on at Whitworth,
288 votes and 42 percent
she said.
of the vote.
The carnpal)!,n 01 ~ell
Only G percent, 41 students, voted lor ing herself .lIld her Vlsaln to the campu~ now
none of the above.
must refocus.
The results came as a relief for Taylor,
"ror weeks I have bcen spoullng the

ASLt7C elections are
jinishe{~ T qylor starts
president-elect duties

wcchs have
ing the tllings want do alld
am able do thcm. "

inside:

.. News Profanity: you
are what you say,
page 3

"Scene Pre-med
needs improvement,
page 5

JUnior and candidate ChriS Alwood takes down
hiS signs, aided by sophomore Forrest Ewens

things I want to do and now I am ahle to do
them," Taylor ~aid. "There IS a sense of
responsibIlity. "
Taylor feels prepared for the challenge of
next year.
"I know as much as possible going into it,
hut I ;1150 kno\l. lots will surprise me,"
Taylor ~aid
Current ASWC President Tony Iloshaw
would agree.
lie adVIsed Ta ylor, "No one knows how to
do Ihis job until they have done it."
Hoshaw is plea~ed with the results of the
elections.
As ASWC pre~ident, he is glild thaI the
student~ have made a chOice, but as a stu-

See

OVER" page 2

.. Opinions Christians
should be more critical,
page 13
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Requisitions
are coming
in fast and
furious

re~idenl a~si~tant (RA) receives $30
a semesler for programs and duty
activities for Iheir re~idenls. Earlier
this semester, tillS account was
frozcn because of a budget shortage.
So Instead, RAs started requisitioning money from ASWC.
The recent increase of reqUIsitions is encouraging and some good
idem, have come along, rwancial
Vice President Garrett ZUl11ini ~aid
"I like that pea pI e arc requiSItioning for money, but I just don't
want people to lose their creatIvity
In fund raising," Zumim ~aid.
UStudents should view this money
as a ~lIbsidizII1g factor. I really
would like good, innoviltive Ideas.
The idea should be unique and
~tandout, not just an 'I can get
,someone else to pily for it' type of
thing"
Recenlly, more than 60 rc<;idel1t1>
from
McMillan,
Ballard,
Schumacher, Beyond and \V.1f! en
went to La~er Quest as a program,
thanks to money from ASWC.
ASWC helped cover half 01 the
CDst of the entertainment. ASWC
money also paid for ~ollle gas costs
and ~nacks.
"Getting Ihe money wa~ a reliel,"
McMillan RA JDcl Templin said. "It
would have been a 101 of money for
each person to go otherwi~e.
ASWC's money really helped OUL"
Any ~tudent can requisition lor
money from ASWC. To re(luisltlOn, studenls need to fill out a
form and turn It in to Zumini.
Student" can receive requisition
forms from him or online.
"It'~ nice if Ihe student comes
and talks WIth me !'o I know it's
coming before Ihe meeting,"
Zurnilli said "Students should
also Iry and submit a re<.jui~Ition
two weeks or more before an
event so we have time to get
detaib. Sludents should give it
enough time ~o If we don't pa~s
It,
they Ciln find alternatIve
melhods of funding."
A common mistake thaI calISC~ a
reqUisition to fail is not adhering to
the financial operating procedure';
Students can lalk 10 ZUl11ini or
check onlllle to cn~ure their requi-

See
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"Sports Tennis seasons
finish with a bang,
page 10
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Continued from page 1
dent, he is looking forward to
seeing Taylor in action.
"Someone outside the organization of ASWC has the potential for
vitalily," Hoshaw said. "She will
pump life into this organization."
Hoshaw is also confident that
Taylor will continue his mission
of social justice.
"It's good to know what I've

begun won't come to a screeching halt," Hoshaw said.
This year raised the rhetoric,
Hoshaw said, but next year he
predicts the practical applications.
Hoshaw is working with
Taylor in the next couple of
weeks to begin preparation for
next year.
She will attend Trustee meetings, work with Hoshaw in the
office and lead a few ASWC
meetings to become comfortable
with the nuts and bolts of ASWC
workings.
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Bonding in faith ...

6%

J
I,.

52%

42%

~TaYioj

ClAtwood
• None

Whitworth track members take time to pray together and calm their nerves before starting their events .

.

'has been boughl. This guideline is not
written down, but has become an unofficial rule during the semester.
Continued from page 1
Recenlly, Finance Commillee members
have been gelling requisitions for things
sit ion's following of guidelines.
students already have bought and expect to
To receive a requisition form online, be paid back for. At first it was not much
simply go to the Whitworth homepage, trouble, but now it is becoming more frefind the ASWC section, then click on the quent and needs to stop, Finance
general information information, then the' Committee members said.
financial information. In this section, the
The last guideline is that students need
form is available in a printable form. to come to the Finance Committee meeting
This is also the same section as the so they can Jnswer questions about their
guidelines.
requisition. If somebody does not come,
Requisitions do not only cover pro- the requisition will be tabled until the next
grams or activities. Supplies can also be meeting.
paid for by ASWC money, if approved.
Meetings are held at 5:45 Thursday in
Once a student requisitions for money, it the ASWC chambers, Zumini said.
must be approved by Finance Committee
If a requisition is more than $300, the
firs!.
.
"..
committee cao pass or-fail it, but it must
Requisitions need to' follow some'guide- - -also be approved by the Assembly. . . r
lines in order to be approved. The first one
Even if a requisition is under $300, it
is the program, activity or supplies being may head to the Assembly if the Finance
paid for by the money must be open to the Committee feels it is important to get more
whole campus.
opinions, Zumini said.
This does not mean people putting on
A requisition can come out of capital or
the activity need to advertise their program unallocaled, depending on whal is being
to the entire campus, bur they must allow requisitioned. The capital account is set up
as many people to benefit from the money for items lasting five years or more. The
as possible. The event can not be a party account IS meant to be used for long-Iastfor a student and his or her friends, Zumini ing items, Zumini said.
said.
The capital account receives money
Another guideline is to request the from roll-ov~r money from past years. At
money as soon as possible, not just a day the end of the year, ASWC's budget is
or two before the event or after the supply examined and any accounts that have

PLEAS

remaining money are used to payoff other the first few months of school. Nearly
accounts that went into the red and then $8,000 has been spent on this year's sturoll over into capital.
dents already, Zumini said.
"It's· a mailer of trying to space out the
The two exceptions to this are dorm
account and club accounts because they money properly because we don't know
keep Iheir money, Zumini said.
what is coming down the pipe," Zumini
Most requisitions are taken from the said. "We take that into account and try to
unallocated account, which is money this disperse it evenly."
year's students paid and should be used on
Currently, the Finance Committee does
them.
not really have this problem because
The unallocated account is budgeted by around $3,000 is left to spend on this
Budget Committee estimates of the num- year's students.
ber of students coming the next year. This
This does not mean every requisitions
is multiplied by the student fee and the passes that is submitted. Eleven requisiproduct is the entire budget for ASWC, tions came through the last Finance
Zumini said.
Committee meeting and not all of them
The estimated number of students is passed.
always conservative and if more students
One failed because the Finance
attend, the extra money from their fees is Committee felt the activity centeredmakes up the unallocated account. Any around a specific hall and not the entire
money left in unallocated at the end of campus as a whole.
the year rolls
over into the
capital account,
Zumini said.
At the beginning of the year,
the
Finance
Committee had .. The owners of the blow-up dolls found on top of the HUB
a tough Job Friday in very erotic positions can retrieve their mannequins
because
they from the Security Office.
needed to make
.. Happy 438th BIrthday, Will! Shakespeare's big day is today,
sure
all
of
April 23.
ASWC's money
was not spent in .. Did anyone get a kick out of watching the Frisbee-throwers
try to retrieve their Frisbee from a ledge on Ihe HUB? They used
a broom, but lost it a couple of limes to the ledge in the process.
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thegrapevine ~

.. Signs Ihat spring is on the way and the semester is almost
over: It's 65 degrees and everyone breaks out the beach towels
and tank tops to catch a tan. You also can 'I get out of bed for
that Core class to save your life.
.,. Security also found a stray dog in the Back 40 Sunday night.
Apparently, the dog is extremely friendly. Anyone looking for
their lost dog, or perhaps a new pet, is welcome to call Security,
ext. 4444.
..

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column ill The Whilworthiall featuring bils of campus comedy, t:nusual stories and light humor. To
contribute your story or 10 answer the question of the week, call
ext. 3218 or e-mail editor@whilworth.edu.

~' ASWCrninutes
April 17

jlltl M,Pherson

STAFF WRITERS
EmilY Bmlldler, Ben COllfh, Mall Druke, jllSlill nlder, Arime Goodwin, lVlili H@ins, Mal/hew iVrtl!lillgk, Samb
LIISk, Bm MICmcklll, jOlli MryerJ, Carl N1Ifldi, Keith Spitzer, julie Tale, Aksa Tnller, jemtry IIYe/lr
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cory Bergmall, Carla DeI'ms', johll EdlllOfJrisoll, AI/drew Hall, Robert HUggIlIS,
Slephallie SImi, Naomi Slukey, ynthia Il7nghl
The Whitworthian is the officIal publicatIOn of the Asyociated Students of Whitworth College (ASWC) ami is puhlished
weekly, exccpt during J.nuary and student v.c.llons. Opinions e~pressed in editorial and advertising content do nol necessarily reflect the views of ASWC, the college, its administration, faculry or staff. Whilworth College provides equal
opportuniry in education and employment in accordance WIth Title VI n( the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Tille IX of the
Education Amendmenls and Scctiony 799A and 845 of the Public Health &rvices Act.

Yesterday was Earth Day! Hug one of our special pine trees.

.,. Faculty and Staff Appreciation Day is April 30. A hoorh will
be set up for encouragement for faculty from students. Volunteers
are nceded to work the booth from II a.m. to 1 p.m.
.,.

Mac Hall in Concert will be Thursday.

.,. The Hulkamaniacs requested $426.43 to buy a digital receiver, three-way floor speaker and a bookshelf speaker. The requisilion passed with the stipulation that the funds were taken from
unallocated funds and the Hulkamaniacs provide a reasonable
plan for storage.
.,. Budget Commillee meets this week, Monday through
Wednesday, 5 p.m. to midnight.
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Leadership combats hunger
Whitworth's "Transforming Leadership" class, also known as
LS 330, will give up food and shelter Wednesday through Friday
in order to raise both awareness of hunger issues and money to
combat hunger in Nepal. Students will sleep outside on the southside lawn of the Hixson Union Building and serve rice and soy
sauce meals to everyone who wishes to participate. The camp-out
and fast will last from noon on Wednesday and will conclude at 11
a.lll. on Friday.
Students can choose to miss five meals from Sodexho-Marriott
and donate a portion of their meal money to the LS 330 class.
This year's group will usc the funds to support the work of the
United Mission to Nepal, an organization who teaches Nepali villagers farming and rural development techniques. The hope is
that these techniques will help reduce hunger and poverty In
Nepal.
For more information please contact freshman and fund-raising
coordinator Jessica Armstrong at ext. 3364.

Multiculturalism talk given

lJ/J% IlllIJlmilOl1 t, in"" i:tVJlOIJdWlftrl IJlln'lflJ)/~IN
Senior Grant Caldwell aCts out the way many people express themselves when angry or simply In everyday eonversallon,

Professor of Ethnic Studies .:It University of California at
Berkeley Ron Takaki. the nation's foremost speaker for multicultural education, will present a city-wide presentation Wednesday.
On Gonzaga University's campus in the Martin Center from 7 to
9 p.m., Takaki will discuss, "Why Multiculturalism Maller!> in
America."
Then on Thursday, Takaki will present at the Whitworth
College Faculty Development Session with a workshop entitled,
"The Place for Multiculturalism in Higher EducatIOn." This talk
will last from 9 to 10:30 3.m. in the Whitworth Music Recital Hall.
For more information, contact Assistant Dean for Programming
and Diversity Esther Louie at ext. 4572.

Controlling your tongue

Thoughts provoked by food
To benefit the Second Harvest Food Bank of the Inland
Northwest and celebrate National Poetry Month, today at 7:30
p.m. Auntie's Bookstore at 402 W. Main in Spokane will host
seven local celebrities reading their favorite poems. AdmiSSIOn is
one item of canned food.
Celebrities reading include:
~
~
~

~
~

"obscenity," I ngram said. Essentially a word or
image is deemed obscene "if an average person
applying contemporary community !>tandards
would find something patently offensive, appealing
to prurient (sexual) interesls and lacking in serious
literary, artistic, political or scientific value."
Sarah Lusk
Most media organizations have attorneys 10 proStaff IVrller
vide some legal advice and counsel when determinRemember when the lone cuss word in the movie ing what is appropriate to print, Ingram said.
Galle With The Willd created such a disturbance?
"U.S, newspapers can reporl stories about
These day!>, however, profamty rarely seems to ruf- obscenity, but the question of what is acceptable to
fie any feathers.
print may be different," Ingram said. "As long as a
Within the Christian community, there are vary- story, advertisement or ideas meet the tests from the
ing definitions of swearing, as well as differing Miller case, they arc legally permissible."
KWRS General Manager Keith Spitzer said the
opinions as to what types of language actually consilt ute swearing and cussing, Visiting Professor of radio station is very strict with their policy. In facl,
each disc jockey (DJ) is required to sign a contract
Religion and Philosophy Keith Beebe said,
"At the very least, il.seems that swearing and althe start of the semester agreeing to refrain from
cussing come under th'e' general category'· of ' the use of, ul)a<;ceptable words,
,"
unwholesome talk," Beebe said, "According to
. ~'We cI~arl~, lay ?ut the law and the consequences,."
Jesus and James, this is a reflection of one's heart Spitzer S<lld. We Impose a $50. fine for the DJ and If
and is not particularly helpful in 'building others they arc caught by the FCC violating the 'seven dirty
up' or 'benefiting those who listen, '"
words' Ihey will be fined $17,000, all of which they
Words, both positive and negative, can be power- have agreed to pay for in the DJ contrac!.".
.
Such oc~urrenc~s are usually not an Issue With
ful, Beebe said. Along with hateful rhetoric, lying,
sarcasm and other forms of negative speech, pro- KWRS, Spitzer said,.
..
fanity has a gencrally ncgative effect upon society,
However students that Ignore .the poliCY will be
"Besides diminishing the general level of civil removed from ,the cI~ss and .recelve an "F" as statpublic discourse and effective communication pro- ed In the contr,Lct, Spitzer sald.
fanity is a cheap substitute for more subst~ntial
"To my knov.:ledgc, ~e h~v~ never had to remove
communication" Beebe said. "It seems to rob lan- a OJ for profanity usc, he said.
. Freshman ~eth.Sather said he'~ been cu.ssil~g ~ver
guage of its dig~ity and beauty."
I
·t
t
11
.
since
he was 10 thITd grade and tlllnks cuss 109 IS flOC.
'bl'
If what J esus an d ttle b I Ica wn ers e us IS
"I '
. .
true, Beebe said the starling point for establishing a t , s ~,le~ely w~r.ds l!,nd part of n~y onglOal Yerpattern of positive and uplifting language is to give nacular, S .. ther Sdld. When growI,ng up, '!Iy parattention to our hearts and fill our minds wilh thillgs ~nts cu~sed"around me, so I got the IlnprCSSlOll that
. a bout POSitive
' . resu I[so
It wa!>
IIlat WI·11 b flng
. fmc.
.
'd
f
b'bl·
I
d
d
f
'
d
'
Like
many people, Sather !>lud he cusses when
. O u! SI e? I Ica stan ar s', pro aOlty, oesn t he's
upset
and
often
in
his
regular
In~,oke pU01shment, unles~ u!>ed III the media.
speech. lie said people cuss because it is an e11l0Cu.rrently, ~ery little, IS ruled I~gal!y obsce~e," tional WHy of rcleH!>ing tension through words.
A~soclate Proless~r 01 Commulllcatlon Studies,
"The way I look at it is that they arc words with
stronger meaning," Sather said. "They convey a
Michael Jngram SHld.
~h.e 1973 Supreme Court case of Miller v.
more emotional aspect 10 what the speaker is talkCalIfornia prOVided 11 new legal definition of ing about."

Swearing considered
unacceptable in the media

Jan Sanders of Spokane Public Library
Susanna Baylon of KXLY
Sheri Boggs of The Inlander .
Doug Clark of The Spokesman-Review
Randy Shaw of The Spokesman-Review

For more information, ca11838-0206 or visit Auntie's Web site
at www.auntie::books.com. Visitors to Auntie's can also see the
store's new renovated organization - Auntie's now places new
and used books together for an easier shopping experience for customers.

- Compiled by Caitlill Clapp.

Sports Teams • Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester With the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundralsing event. Does
not involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or Visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Historical Prohibntion
Washingtoll s Order Against Profanity:

{jet a Jum" on Fall...
Are you a full-time student at a four-year college or university?
Would you like to earn a few extra credits before fall? If so, think
about attending Summer Session 2002 at Eastern Washington University.
With more than 400 courses taught between June and August,
many offer transferable credits in subjects you need for your major. Or
maybe there's a subject you've always wanted to explore. From
wine growing to web desi~n, from microbiology 10 musicology, we
have something for everyone.
The place to start is with a free copy of our summer catalog,
available on the EWU campus in Cheney, at our Spokane facilities or
through the mail. Just call (509) 623-4355 or email
EASTERN us at IUmm....mail ••wu.edu to request a fr.. copY!
WASHINGTON
~
~;
UNIVERSITY
•

..!'

;.

"The General is sorry to be
informed that the foolish and wicked
practice of profane cursing and
swearing, a vice hitherto little
known in our American Army is
growing into fashion. He hopes that
the officers wil1, by example as well
as influence, endeavor to check it
and that both they and the men will
reflect that we can little hope of the
blessing of Heaven on our army jf
we insult it by our impiety and folly.
Added to this it is a vice so mean
and low without any temptation that
every 'man of sense and character
de~ests and despises ~t."
- George Washington
.

,

.. .
(Source:

:
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GrOWing memories
have probably noticed a particular pine tree that leans,
located next to the sidewalk leading from the ~owles
Memorial Library to McEachran Hall. An arbonst who
examined the damage of an icc storm at Whitworth
determined that the leaning tree was nol in danger of falling anytime soon. The tree is wellanchored because of its location alone in the
center of The Loop, so it is not a threat for
passersbys, Wright said.
The campus trees that are removed
are lost because of disea!.es, insects, old
age, death, construction of ca'!lpus
facilities and natural happenIngs,
such as fires and ice storms, Wright
said.
"We try to replace the trees as
funds become available," Wright
said. "We mayor may not put the
same type of tree back in the same
area. This all depends on the location of the tree that was removed and
if the area can support another tree."

Trees dotting The uop are not
onlY for look~ but in memorial
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
Standing tall and littering the campus with
pinecones and pine needles, the trees on
Whitworth's campus have become symbols of
the college over the years and have helped shape
the college's character and atmosphere.
The pine trees' importance and presence on
campus is reflected in the Whitworth graduahon requirement tradition of catching a virgin
pinecone. Whitworth community members
also recognize the pine trees as the source for
the phrase, "the pinecone curtain," which
refers to the belief that Whitworth is sheltered
from the rest of the Spokane communJty, as well
as the world.
The Ponderosa Pine is the most predominant
type of tree in The Loop. . Othe~ trees f~und ~n
campus include the Austrian PIne, White Pille,
Scotch Pine, Larch, Spruce, Fir, Pin Oak, Thunder
Cloud Plum, Maple, Mountain Ash, Green Ash and
Blue Ash. This variety of trees helps maintain and protect
Whitworth's tree population, said Grounds and
Landscaping Services Supervisor Janet Wright.
"Diversity in tree species is very important," Wright
said. "Having a monoculture is very dangerous. If a disease comes in and attacks a monoculture you will end up
with a lot of dead trees If you have a more diverse stand
of trees, insects and disease will rarely attack all of the
species at one time."

Several maps of Whitworth's campus
exist and are altered as the campus
changes. The Task Force on Trees at
WhItworth wants to create a map of all of the
trees on campus.
"The trees are of significant value because over the
" next decade they will grow and change,",said ~~ofessor
.~\,,,, of English Leonard Oakland, the task force s faclhtalor.
,,~I'
. . f
trees serve
5t,rll"~\\
The Task Force on Trees IS not an extension 0
many purposes on
Greenpeace or a group of tree-huggers. Oakland f?rmed
campus, such as providing shade, playgrounds for .the res- the task force in 2000 to crl?ate a proposal for the Impleident squirrels, targets in Frisbee golf and barrIers for mentation of inventorying and cataloging all of the trees
spray from the sprinklers
on the major part of Whitworth's campus.
Other members of the task force include Associate
Planted in memory
Professor of Biology Lee Anne Chaney, Assistant
Director of Physical Plant Bill Roberts and Wright.
Three of The Loop's deCIduous trees serve as
Because of trees' quality as landmarks, their removal
memOrials. One maple tree was planted 10 mem- can sometimes cause distress, especially this is done withory of Laura DaVIS, a student killed in an aulo out warning, Oakland said.
accident during her senior year al Whitworth in
"Trees are a highly sensitive subject for faculty and
1986. Davl~'. family_ donated the tree. Former staff, though not usually for students, who oflen don't
... __
,,'.1
"Wi}it'!>'orth. presiqent Art. DeJqng, who se_rved notice the loss of a tree on camjius,"'Oakland said.
"t'
'_ GAMES~·'
from 1988 to 1993, donated a Red Oak tree to
According to the minutes from the task force's first
The Loop's tree populatIOn III both 1988 and meeting on Nov. 28, 2000, the members agreed that "a
·1989 because he thought the campus was lacking project to map the locations of all trees on the central
in deciduous trees, Wright said.
campus includmg data on species, age, height and health
"Then Art DeJong made it a tradition through- of individual trees, would be of great value in planning
out his term as president to donate a tree each and maintenance of our campus forest."
year as a faculty tree," Wright said. "We have
The task force has proposed that Phase I include plotting
other deciduous trees around campus designated the campus into zones and mapping and cataloging the
as faculty trees that were donated by Art trees in each of the zones. The proposal includes entering
DeJong."
the collected data into Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)
People who have spent time in The Loop computerized campus maps.
Phase II includes the Facilities Planning
Committee (FPC) and the plantmg and care of the
trees in the zones, determining the tree requirements
for the zones, creating an agreement about the types
of trees that may be planted, where they may be
Would you li~e to train in a
planted and how trees will be selected for removal.
Martial wi~O\llllie
or competition?
The maps created from this project will help the
college determine the best and worst places to plant
Join u~ in Ih~ $tu~ of Ai~ido, the Path of Harmony,
trees based on the locations of underground utilities
amod~ art in the Japan ese tradition. We accept
and steam lines, designations of open spaces and
the SUitability of a location for the health of prostudents years old and UPI beginners a! any
posed trees in the future, according to the minutes
~ave visitors observe i~n
from the task force's Nov. 28, 2000 meeting.
The task force has not met this academIC year, due
us in aclass. We would be happy to answer
to members' busy schedules and Oakland's involvequestions.
ment in the planning of the new academic building.
Oakland said the task force IS at least one year
Who will win the Faculty Award for Distinguished
away from implementing the proposal. Money to
509-258-7353
Collegiate Achievement? Who will receive the
hire people to help with the project, computers and
President's Cup? Who will be named the Most
www.aikispokane.com
mapping and database software are still needed for
t he project.
Influential Professor? Learn the answers to these
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and other probing questions at the celebration of
the achievements of Whitworth's graduating
seniors.

Honors
Showcase
\

Tuesday, May 7, at 11 a.m.
Cowles Memorial Auditorium
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College Students Needed to Participate in Smoking Study
The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center is conducting interviews to
develop smoking cessation materials specifically designed for college students.
Students who smoke (or smoked) cigarettes are needed for a one-time interview
to help the researchers identify factors important to college students who wish to
stop smoking. Those who participate in the interview will receive $25 upon
completion of the interview. The interview will take less than one hour.
We are not asking you to quit smoking cigarettes, and are we not providing
smoking cessation materials.
.

Participants must be: a student at this school, at least 18 years old, and
smoke cigarettes or quit cigarettes within the past 6 months.
If you are interested in participating, please call (800) 513-0371.
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Pre-med program evaluated
Emily Brandler
StafJwnter

Pre-med
students
seek to
improve
program

hen senior Hillary Starr received her
acceptance letter to medical school,
she reached a milestone in the arduous journey that awaits all aspiring
physicians. Whitworth's role in effectively helping pre-med students, such as Slarr,
achieve their goals remains open to discussion,
"My experience at Whitworth has been very positive," Starr said, who matriculates to Lorna Linda
University next fall. "I just wish I had more guidance and support in my goal of becoming a doctor."
The liberal arts education she received at
Whitworth helped make her a well-rounded student
as well as person, Starr said. Her professors helped
polish her weak areas and her experience as lead
EMT helped connect her with (he human SIde of science.
However, when it came 10 studying for the MCAT
and applying to medIcal schools, Whitworth basically left Starr to her own devices, she said.
"I've had to rely on my own ability to ge( (he
information 1 needed," Starr said. "The info was out
there. It just wasn't anywhere on campus that I
could find il."
The college could pursue several avenues to help
pre-med students, Starr said. It could offer an
MeAT prep course, supply the success rate among
Whitworth graduates who pursued medicine and
take students to hospitals to get more hands-on experience.
Whitworth could also let pre-med students know
about potential scholarships available, Starr said.
"I was unaware of the pre-med scholarship until I
received it this yc;ar," Starr said. "1;"hcre needs to be
an increased awareness of~the resources available
and efforts made to continually increase these
resources."

W

Nurturing connections
The Dean's Council exists to commumcate more
clearly the quality of existing programs and improve
them, said Dale Soden, council member and professor of History, Political and International Studies.
The council could improve communication to
prospective and current students about the successes
Whitworth has had in graduating future physicians,
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Pre-med students freshmen Arnie MOllison and Meghan McGarry inspect slides of plant cells in their plant biology lab on Thursday

Soden said.
"We haven'l donated a lot of resources to tracking
graduates down," Soden said. "I would want us to
do a better job of counting these folks and letting students know about them."
'
, However, keeping tnick Of graduates requires significant amounts of time and resources, Soden said.
"It lakes a re-drafting of someone's job description or hiring another person," Soden said. "If you
want to add a person, it means not hiring someone
else for a different position."
Besides improving communication about the success of the pre-med program, the college could also
seek to improve the existing program, Soden said.
"We don't want to become self-satisfied with any
department," Soden said. "All programs are !>ubject
to con!>tant review and can be improved upon."
Recent efforts to improve the pre-med program

included a lecture given on medical ethics by a local
physician and a Web site to provide pre-med student;; with resources and answers to frequently asked
questions, Soden said.
"These recent additions to tbtl program are exam- ,
pies of the college's commitment to making
improvements happen," Soden said. "We just don't
have agreement on what the next step is."

Revising advising
Part of the disagreement revolves around whether
the college should retain its current modus operandi
or do a complete overhaul of the program.
The current system consists of a student-initiated
See PRE-MED~ page 6

chatterbo~~------~~~~~~~
Iy, but was soon back in Russia.
He then traveled to SI.
Petersburg on a study abroad
with
the
American
Junior Nick Dawson has seen tour
many sides of the world, and he International Foreign Studies. He
Russian
Hl5tory,
is putting hIS experiences and studied
inside knowledge (0 use at Literature and Russian as a language, Dawson also traveled to
Whitworth.
I Ie spent last semester teaching Moscow, but for only three days
because he had a foreign visa,
English
to
Dawson is also
Russian children
working as a culages 8 to 17 in
ture diversity advoLodeynoye
Nallle: Nick Dawson
cate (CDA) next
Polye, part of the
Abrc: 20
year. His duties
Leningrad region.
Year: Junior
WIll consist of
He and four other
MI\it»r: English
helping
internateachers traveled
(writing track)
tional
students
and taught 50 stulIobbies: Writing,
to
the
adjust
dents,
playing the guitar,
change by assisting
"Lessons never
history and choir
them with orientaended in the
tion, registration
classroom;
we
and helping the
always carried
on," Dawson said. "We played 111 Whitworth community deal with
the river and had fun, They asked the change as well.
"I laving been an international
me about New York City and
student myself, I know the
Hollywood."
Dawson especially remelll- issues they deal with," Dawson
bers taking trips into the forest said. "['ve seen it from their
and Visiting an old monastery point of view."
Besides the time spent in
with his students. He still keeps
in touch through e-mail and let- Russia, Dawson has also traveled
extensively
through
ters.
He returned home for a couple Europe and South Africa.
weeks to visit friends and fami- However, eastern Europe and

Jeremy Wells
Siaff writer

Russia has long been his passion.
"I had to sacrilice a dream
and make it a real ity to appreciate what was really there," he
said.
At first Daw!>on was frui>tratcd due to the language differences, but found the Russian~
very accepting when the eff(jl t
was made to learn their ways,
"I was well-taken care of by
good fflends that I made while
there," he said. "I really miss it.
I mis5 my friends, the people,
routines and churches."
lie said it took a lot of energy
to converse.
"I had to speak Russian to
communicate wilh people,"
Dawson said, "i can carry a
conversation and I can get into
and oul of trouble."
Now, Dawson is back at
Whitworth. He feels he has
grown a lot spiritually, has
become more independent, and
is ready to help international
students with all their needs,
"There arc things thai people
should know about me, but I
like to keep them secret,"
Daw~on said with a smile,
- Efly Marx cOlllribliled to
this report.
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PRE,MED:
Continued from page 5
advising relationship in which
the adviser acts as a resource for
the students, said Donald
Calbreath, pre-med adviser and
chair of Chemi!.try.
"The advising relationship we
have now is very simple,"
Calbreath said. "There's no program or !.tructure, I just sit down
with students and we talk."
The adviser can be a resource
for students throughout the medical school application process,
Cal breath said.
"1 'm here for the students, all
they have to do is ask," Calbreath
said. "We can discuss what
CDur!.es to take and what students

can do outside of school work to
improve their chances of getting
into medical school."
With regard to an MCAT
preparatory course, students
often lose the opportunity to
develop the study skills they need
to survive in medical school,
Calbreath said.
Forming a strong work ethic
and developing good study habits
is vital to a pre-med !.!udent, junior Summer Gibbs said.
"It's really hanl work and if
you want to do it you have to stay
commilled,"
Gibbs
said.
"Commitment and hard work is
what being a doctor is all aboul."

More support needed
Medical school requires diligence, but the college could still

provide more support and guidance to pre-med students, I-Icalth
Center Director Jan Murray said.
"The pre-med program is basically non-existent," Murray said.
"We need mOre than a pre-med
adviser to be effective."
The college should either say it
has a program and do it right or
not say it has a program at all, she
said.
Increasing the effectiveness of
the pre-med program includes
forming a pre-med committee
consisting of people from a variety of disciplines as well as faculty members, Murray said.
"It's all up to the students right
now to ensure their own success,"
Murray said. "We're doing a real
disservice by not having an active
commillee to help students with
recruitment and placement."

WHITWORTH COLLEGE
ASWC, SPEAKERS & ARTISTS, WINAPS, AND WOMEN STUDIES PROGRAMS
PRESENTS

April 23, 2002
TIle commillee would serve as
an opportunity to help students,
rather than create another hoop to
jump through, she said. It would
also disperse responsibility to a
number of people rather than placing the burden on one pcr!.un's
!.houlders, she said. Murray points
to other colleges similar in size and
composition to Whitworth, such as
the University of Puget Sound that
has an effective pre-med program
in place.
"UPS has a person who recruits
pre-med :>tudenls and helps place
them in medical schools," she
said. "She works for the science
department and serves as a liaison
for professors, medical schools
and students."
The initial expense of such
additions would more than compensate itself with long-term benefits, Murray said.
"Helping our pre-med students
can be a huge source of potential
donation and revenue for Ihe college if done correctly," Murray
saId.

Building community
PreSIdent of the Pre-Med Club,

senior Majid Tanas, agrees that a
medical school board could be
beneficial to students. However,
he also points to a need for
improved communication between
and closer relationships among
pre-med students.
"There needs to be a bigger
sense of community," Tanas said.
"A strong community can support
individuals and allow them to
build relationships with their
future colleagues."
The Pre-Med Club exists to help
students interested in the medical
field find support, get advice and
encourage them to pursue internships, Tanas said.
The difficulty in achieving community revolves around the majority of pre-med students who think
they can survive without the fellow!.hip, Tanas said.
An overall increased awareness
and positive altitude among students and faculty member alIke
can greatly benefit the program,
Tanas said.
"Let's commit to working to
make it a beller program," Tanas
said. "Let's look at what other
schools have done and broaden
our horizons."

Review: A night
at the symphony
Christina Stubenrauch

She caught the audience with her
energetic and expressive style.
The orchestra brightened with
For those who think there is no Turina's "Rapsodia Sinf6nica for
cultural life in Spokane, I will Piano and String Orchestra." The
prove the contrary. Last Friday wann key.emphasized the clearnight, the Spokane Symphony Iy structured, emotional dialogue
performed a cohesive program.
betwe.en I,he pipno and the
The night's IhemJ was musi~' orchestra: Tl}rina knew the intri-'
cal nationalism. This meant that cacies of the piano, for the piece
all four works either dealt with was written in such a way th!3-t
the musical charpcleristics of the piano perf9rm~nce could virtheir own country, like 'the two tuosi ;;parkle. judging from the
Spanish pieces (by composers audience's applause, the piece
Fplla and Turina) and the
became the favorite with it:;·
Russian sympho- .' ...
:;[n. ~ivid 'and' rhythmic
'"- '~~..: "
charm.· .... '
ny (by composer {>_I-"-

Guest writer

Santantha '~RastIcs"
the'Voluan Question
Written IUld perfonned
by Jane Curry
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Brrsed ou 'he wntings of J\fancUa Holle II

Saturday, April 27, 8 p.m.
Stage II
Free Admission

Sunday, April 28, 8 p.m.
Stage II
Free Admission
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or
were mfluenced by'
-..
another
country,
such as Debussy's ,~,
French piece influenced by the Spanish "Iberia,"
from Images for Orchestra.
In three movements, Debussy,
who spent a tolal of two hours in
Spain, describes an even1ful day
and night in a Southern Spanish
village by using all the" lypical"
Spanish elements like the
"habanera" rhythm and image of
the Spanish '.'heat" that came
alive with the violin tremolo.
Coming from his French background, Debussy combines fivetone-scales and imitations of
Spanish guitars played by the
pizzicato violins in the last
movement, which was intended
to represent a procession and
fiesta.
The title of De Falla's "Nights
in the Garden of Spain" implies
the pic,turesque idea behind this
piece. Wilh a piano solo that does
not celebrate the "so[o" role, this
piece is unique in its calegory.
The piano, with chromatic
blocked chord~ or arpeggios,
blends into the mood created by
the orche.stra, while following
th~ simple melodies. "
The tone repetitions 6f the
third. ',novement for the piano
'w~re: , ~legantly,' p.layed" by
Can;ldian pianist Angela ~heng.
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Introdu~il1g

the'

Jj . theme WIth ~he
!?f -.....'J!J solo oboe, the firm;
",'J'; .comical and I.au~ht~r,.. ..

~ lIke. character IS maIn,
taine~ during the. whol!;.
., piece. Following tqlditio.nalcl;lSsical structure, the harmonization
and the choice of instrum!!nLs; for instance
the
piano·> >and
snare/drum!), allow the listener to'
enjoy ~hostaGovich's humor:in '
sections, like the waltz in the first
movement. Full of surprises, e.g.
a timpani solo and, mood
changes, the &econd movemllnt
ends scherzo like and unexpectedly. Taking the full range of
dynamics' into account, the
orchestral sound was rich and
Conductor Fabio Mechetti's best
came alive since he conducted
more distinctly and emotionally.
The composition itself, along
with the orchcstra, definitely
made a statement for the
evening.
As I have expressed, this event
is
definitely
worthwhile.
Therefore, I recommend going to
the last season's concert on May
10, where the Verdi "Requiem"
will be performed. General tick',cls range from $15 to 33, but student prices can be pretty cheap,'
from $5 to $9. Go early and then
go out fOf, coffee with friends
. ,before the f?Oncert', apd I will see
'yo'u there~next time!
< ' ....
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Massage relieves
tension and stress
Ailsa Triller
Staff writer
As reading assignments and
study guides begin to surmount,
there is an energy source available to sludents Ihal can be found
outside procrastination or bottles
of caffeine.
Beginning Monday, junior
Jessa Swenson will introduce her
certified massage therapy skills
at the Whitworth Health Center.
Swenson, whose specialty IS
Swedish massage, was introduced to this practice while taking a running start class at
Spokane
Falls
Community
College.
") was interested in physical
therapy before the class began,"
Swenson said. "But as we covered
the basics of therapeutic massage,
I saw il was really beneficial in
my I ife. When I expressed a deeper interest, the teacher (from that
class) told me about Inland
Massage Institute."
Swenson listened to her
teacher's encouragement and
attended the institution from Sept.
2000 until August 2001, when she
obtained her certification.
Though her certification has
been granted, Swenson still
attends conventions, as she did
this past weekend, to fulfill education hours that all massage
therapists are required to do.
"While I was there I learned
analomy, physiology, pathology,
a lot about injuries and the treatment of those injuries from a
massilge p~r~pective," Swensqn
said. "1' alSo learned a lot about
health and nutrition."

Since many students arc not
informed about Swenson's emphasis in Swedish massage, she
explained thaI il con!.isls of five
basic motions: pctriS!.age (lifting
up muscle from underlying tissue),
effleurage (long grinding motions
which adapt the body to louch and
the oil), friction (pushing deeper
over muscle and bone), tapotement (a striking percussion motion
of tissue) and finally, vibration
Gostling the whole limb/rhythmic
shaking).
Though her clients may think
that Swenson's challenges with
ma!.sage are finalized now that she
possesses a degree, she states thaI
such is not the case.
"It is very challenging trymg to
maintain my personal boundaries," SlNenson said. "If people
know that I'm licensed, they will
often tell me of a sore spot, and I
will find my!.elf examining it for
10 to 15 minutes. The more I do
it, the more people will expect it."
Swenson would like to clear up
a misconstrued perception that
often exists in people'!. minds
when they arc uninformed about
massage therapy.
"Massage is done in a very professional manner," Swenson said.
"But there are bad connotations.
People sometimes think of it as a
form of prostitution because they
envision a client lying there with
only a little towel over him. What
we really do is something called
draping. Therapists arc only
focused on the area they are massagmg, and everything else is
completely covered."
There are nu'merous benefits thaI
are offen unknown to the receiver,

!PIT~I./!

Keith Spitzer
Siaffwrlter
In an all-together run-of-the-mill murder mystery/thriller thIS movie was about
as entertaining as a root canal. There arc
so many places to start with this cinematic wasle it is hard to decide what is
the mosl important thing to warn viewers
about. The most logical place to start is a
plot summary. Even though there were
several plots that never tied together, I'll
do my best to summarize it.
Sandra Bullock is a hotshot detective
working a homicide. The victim was tortured, killed and then mutilated. From
the beginning of the movie the killers arc

7

Mac Hallin Concert on
schedule for Thursday
The annual Mac Hall in
Concert will be presented in
the
Cowles
Memorial
Auditorium at 8 p.m Thursday.
Performing acts will include
the Hulkamanics, Sitlser, Tye
Cutter's GClle, Eli West and
Autumn Gallegos and Greg
Tomlin and his band, Scarlet
Parkway.
Tickets are $2 and arc on sale
in the Hixson Union Building.

Springfest to host
outdoor fun Saturday
- In celebration of the recently arrived sUllshine and blue
skies, Springfest will be held
in The Loop at noon Saturday.
Entertainment will include
two bands: the Clumsy Lovers
from Canada and Lystras, as
well as comedian Jon Reep.
Activities this year include
inflatable games, jousting,
sumo wrestling and a Jurassic
obstacle course, as well as different club booths.

Concert to be held at
St. John's Cathedral

jQlm J.t/lI/tJudJ(}Jl/ II 'Ililu OFI"J~J/J

JUnior Jessa Swenson gives junior Kelsey Rice a back massage. Swenson IS a
licensed masseuse who speCializes In Swedish massage. Beginning Monday,
she Will begin accepting Whitworth·only clients for rates much lower than the
typical $40-per-hour rate.
"First, massages give a circulalion to the body, which promotes
overall well being and health,"
Swenson said. "They arc also good
for headaches and arc a relief for

!POTlICUT

tightness and tension. Another
benefit is the fact that humans
need touch. One reason that massages arc so enjoyed is because
God has designed us this way."

The Whitworth choir and
the
Cathedral
Concert
Orchestra, comprising professional musicians from the
Spokane area, will perform in
concert as pari of The
Cathedral and The Arts series
at SI. John's Cathedral, Gl1Ind
Boulevard at 12th Ave.
Tickets are $16 for general
admission and $12 for sludents.
For more information, call 325SEAT or go online at www.ticketswest.com.

Murder by NUl11bcrs

identified and even talk about their the kill and the plan. They give the
crime. The killers (played by Ryan details of what they were thinking nnd
Gosling and Michael Pitt) arc two high how to get away wilh everything. That
school geniuses who, in a philosophical takes the mystery away.
The
"thrills"
attempt to prove
that they Iruly
were more prehave
freedom,
dictable than when
Director: Barbet Schroeder
the
Campanile
commit a crime
Starring: Sandra Bullock,
bells ring. The
that is supposed to
be perfect. They
showdown
Ryan Gosling and Michael Pin
between Bullock;
plan carefully and
Released: April 19, 2002
almost gel the
Gosling and Pill
murder pinned on
has been done milRated: R
the school janilions of times in
Runtime: 117 minutes
tor/pot
dealer.
every crime movie
Bullock's
keen
ever made. Mix in
Approval: l(~
detective instincls
police work by the
"':f
tell her that the
"expert" Bullock
man others say is
that makes NYPD
the killer, really isn't and continues her Blue look like COPS and the thrills turn in
investigation of the boys.
to a comedic scene. Then add blue screen
Let me tell you why no one should sec technology that would make a TV weaththis movie. First, as a mystery/thriller, erman look high tech and stunts Ihat
there was neilher a mystery nor a single reminded me of an elementary school
thrill in the movie. The boys talk about playground fight and it gets funnier.

If you still aren'l convinced thai this
movie should not be seen, let me tell you
more. The director, Barbel Schroeder, an
acclaimed inlernational filmmaker really
had lillie idea where he was going with
this film. Scene transitions were rough.
The camera work
was of a high
Spitzer Film
school producRating
System
lion qualilY.
I found myself
more entert<lined
t_ Worthy of Oscar
by my drink lid
nomination.
than I was by
this
two-hour
waste of my time t@ Worth seeing in
~lV the theater.
and $5.
The real Illurder here is the ~" Wait for th e DVD
large nllmber of \.l'!' to come 0 Ut.
people thaI will
die in theaters
across the coun- rr~ Where the movie
try from boretruly belongs,
dom.

"f

Sunday, 28

Monday, 29

Softball noon

Reader's Theatre
"Masterpieces"
HUB 7 p.m.
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Despite busy lives,
students attempt to
·keep healthy habits
Steps to healthy eating: Make sure you shop wisely, like Junior Andrew
Seely picking out fresh produce from
Huckleberry's Natural Markel.

Food Guide Pyramid
A GUIde to Dally Food Cho;.:.lC,;.:e:..:s_ _ _ _ _ _---.

Follow dietary guidelines to assure you
receive the correct amount of
nutrients in your diet.

KEY
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(nalurally occurnng
alld added)
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USE SPARINGLY

Sugars
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SERVINGS

AVOid temptation,
Eat only when
hungry and limit
fats and desserts

Eating right llleans eating smart
Joni Meyers
Staj]

WI

iter

Mom is no longer around to force down the vegetahle:., Pizza PipelIne is Just down the street and
the budget often calls for meals 01 Tllp Ramen. The
average college student faces a challenge obeYing
ba'>ic nllllltioJlal rule~, but It I~n't impossible.
"By lollowing the Dietary GUidelines, you can
enJoy better health and reduce your chances of gethng certain dl!.e<l!.es, ~uch as heart disease, high
hloou pre~sure, stroke, certain cancer~ and the most
common type of dlabcte!.," ~aid Julie GardenRobinson, food and nutritional speciali!.t
(www.exLnodak.edu).
Nutritional direction can be gained by revisiting
the graue school days and the food pyn1nlJd picture.
·'It's not a rigid prescnptlon, but a general gUIde
that Irts you choose a healthful uiet that's nght for
YOll," Garden-Rohin~oll wrote.
•
Mamott provide!. ~ol11e cOIl!.tant fonds meeting
!.peclfic categories of thc pyramiu
Breads, cereals, rice and pa!.ta provide the base of
1he pyramid. Thc~e carho-loaded foods enhance
energy. Bread, bagclll, rolls, nce and noodles are
always available.
"To cat healthy you should cat wheal hread toa!.t
anu brown rice; they arc really good for YOll," sophomore Briann<l Gordon saId.

Apples, bananas and oranges arc served daily
eliminating any excuse of a regular Marriott-goer not
to receive the sliggesteu two to four serving~ of fruit.
The pyramid calls for three to five servings of
vegetables. The Mamott <;alad bar usually includes
cucumbers, tomatoes, carrots, caull flower, broccolI,
asparagus and mushrooms.
DnnkJllg milk or eating yogurt can check off the
two to three servings of uairy products. There IS
also cheese on the burgers and pizza, as well a~ cottage cheese in the !.alad har.
The morning Marriott crew whips up scrambled
eggs daily and omelettes two time~ a week. provldmg <I great opportunity to cover a serving or two in
the pOl1ltry, fi~h, dry beans, eggs and nut group.
This category mainly supplies the bouy With proteIn.
Marriott ueep fries the mcat and cooks it in oil.
Thl!. dl~credll!. the l1utntional value by half, Gordon
!.aid.
Finally, the lip of the pyramid encourages a sparl11g u:-.e of fats, !.weets amI oil,>.
"Saga docs a rough job With thl!. one," slIphomore Laura Dtlgard ~aid. "It's a litt Ie challengi ng tll
reflain from sweets when there is alway~ a huge
des!.ert bar!"
Overall, while proper nutrition may be tough for
the average student, the benefIts arc well worth paying attention tll.
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Emotional

benefits of physical activity

.. Relieves tension and helps in coping with
stresses of life .
.. Improves self-image and moral.
.. Aids in fighting depre!>sioll and anxiety.
.. Motivates toward positive life!>tyle changes .
.. Improves quality of life .
• Makcs people feel ,tnd live heller.

Physical

benefits of physical activity

- -

;~~~ ...........~J

• Improves and strengthens all fitness componcnb: cardiova~clliar endurdnce, muscular
endurance, strength and flexibility and body compo!>ition .
• Mall1tains norillal muscle and JOJllt structure and
function .
.. Decrea~es risk for chrollIe dl~ease and illness .
.. Reglllate~ and lI11IJrovc!> overall body function!> .
.. Speeds up recovery following injury and or disease .
.. Increase!> leveb of energy and Job productivity.
.. Slows the aging proce~s.
-Informatillll COl/rlC\Y of til<' Sell/ford ['IIlICH CCll/cr.

Above and betow. JUlllor JUlie Walts practices her exerclsmg techlllques as she follows the circuit program gUideline.

Exercise benefits outweigh fat
Joni Meyers
Staff writer
The return of :-unshine and blue skie<;
a reminder tlMt !>pring IS well on the
way, and ~oon after that Cllllle<; ~lIlllmer,
which mcan~ hathing !-.uits, tank tops
and shorts.
Thoughts of showing lllore ~klll
might ternfy ~ome arter a winter ~penl
Ilihernating from regular exercise.
Freshman Kelly Oldham !>alu bathlllg
~uit season definitely motivate!> her to
el(ereise; yel the ,benerlls run deeper
than physJcal appc.lfance.
'"I like belllg in f.hape and would be
1m red II I ww.;n'l dOlllg !>oll1ething," !>he
..,aid.
Howcver, lTlany po!>!-.c~!> the desire to
be In ~hape butlll1d the well ormotJvathlJl IS IlH1Jllllg lil Y J\ l11i!>under~tandillg
rcgardJl1g the irnp()[t,lIlce 01 per!>ol1,11
fJtnelt~ can playa part in thilt.
SOph0I1111le Kenny Pecka said 11I~
aerobiC activity consi~b 01 ~pllntil1g to
cia!>!> in the morning!> and runlllllg home
for JUY at the cornplclion of das~es in
the alternoon.
"I live, and that pretty much doc.., it
for me," he s'lId.
Pecka said he ',> nol overweight .1I1d
Jll~t dlle!>n't care aboul regular cxcrci'>e
i~

Health Center takes
the place 'of MOlll
Jessa Swenson
Guest WI ifer
Moments of sicknes'i or injury
can leave a college !>tudent wi!>h1l1g for the com loris of Morn and
home.
Although not quite like horne,
the Whitworth Health and
COlln~eling Centcr is a !>ervice
available for all ~tudents.
"It's nice to have a place right
on campus so [ don't have to lind
a car and drive somewhere," fre~h
m,l(1 Ellyn Wilhelm !>aid.
Wilhelm has taken Ihe opportunity to usc the heaHll cenler twice Ihi!>
year. Even without an appointmcnt
the wait wa<; not long, she .,>aid.
"It's a bummer to not know Ihe
stafr like I know my doctor at
hOl11e," WIlhelm !>aid.
It wa!> harder to trll~t the ~t;lff
because ~he ha~ not been their
patient for iL'i milch IIIlIC as with
her doctor al home, ~he said.
Sue Lynn I~ the nurse practi-

tioner. The bef.t choice in terms
of quality of care i~ to provide
services from a nur!>e practitioner, Director of the Ilealth Center
Jan Murray ~aid
"Slie ilt very capable With thi!>
population," Murray !>fud.
The student inwrance policy
include!> financial coverage for the
co-pay!>, te..,ting, lab fcc!> and other
fees, Murray :;,ud. If a student doc,>
not have the f.tudent insur<lnce policy, they can bIll a student's pnvate insurance, she said.
Patlent~ 1110st frequently come
in WJth upper re!>plratory problemlt, female problem~ or ~kin
rashes, Murray said.
The Ilcallh Center i~ an outpatient lacility It)r Illlll!lf emcrgellcielt. They do not have X-ray!> so
they refer out when a hroken hone
or ~evere !>prain J'> !>lI~pccled, !>he
said.
"We provide indJvldualiled,
quality care," explain!> the
lIealth Cenler hrochure.

Junior Zach Wa!>~cr ~,lId he dmws hi~
ITloilvation from the desJre to
remain fit lor !>porls. A~ an aVid !>kier,
he works out to prevent JIljury and have
thc ability to ski <l l];Inl day on the
Jllountain without exhaustion.
"Working out gives me energy and
!-.tamina; [ leel Illorc awake," he ~aid.
The Scot lord Fltne!>!> Ccntcr, which
was established and opcncd la~t year,
provlde~ all Whitworth students and
faculty with a variety orworkout opportUllJlJes.
One can rock out to tUlles on the
radio, watch captioned telcvlsJon and
run 011 the treadmill all at once In the
cenler. The budding ,lbo hold~ cycling,
ellIptical and rowing machines;
weights; ~t<llr !>tepper'> and other e:\erci!>e equipment.
Cllcuit tl,lIning I!> d popular workoul
in the ritnes<; center. The IS-minute
- cycle runs through each weight
machine. Fitne~,> Ccntel DJrector and
A,><;i!>tant Athletic Traincr Todd
Sandbcrg !>uggested a WOl kout c()n!>l~t
IIlg of J() Illinute~ on the trcadmill or a
!-.imilar madlJne, and thcn IWlce
1I11ough the enL"llil.
'"The h,tI,lIlce proVide!> lllU!>Cltiar
endu r,IIICe and aerobiC henellt,"
Sandbng !>aJd
exerci~c

lie sugge~ted that !>tudcnts not Jump
straight into the workout MlI~cle!> will
work helleJ If the exerci~eJ warms up
rir~t. Warm-up!> should he 5-10 minute!>
to rai~e the hody temperature ami get
the hlood llowlIlg in the mu!>des. The
prnce~~ !>hould al'ill be repeated at the
conclu~loll of the workout to aVOid
'iOfene!>s and IIIJury, Sandberg !>aid
Accordlllg to the I itl1e~!> cenler'f. mis~IOIl !>Iatelllent is "to create an inviting,
friendly atmosphere welcoming people
at .tIl levels of ritnes~."
IlolVevcr, there me alternative!> 10 a
puhlic fi1rle!-.'i cellter
"The average pll~hllP IS aver), heneficlal cxerci~e," ~aid J,1I1a Young, cCltiried acrobic~ in~tfllcillf and YfvlCA per~on,d Iraliler
1'1I~lllIp!> work the uppcr and l(lwcr
hack, chest, and ,Jhdllminals ~ ,IIHI C,lIl
bc done at home, !>he ,>:tid.
Young ~aid Ihc average Iclllalc
pll~hup ~et I~ Itl-IX The average f()r
male !>ct I!'> 24 consecutive Jlu~lllIJl~
Olher aClohJL actlvilJe!> \VllItwOIth
!>tlllJcnt!> olten enJoy include h I~hee,
~Wllnmll1g, '>k II ng, hJking and aClohically hased I' E cla!'>~cs.
"When I WOI k oul, I feel heall hici
and h,lppier, period," ~()ph()Jllore I.aura
Dilg.ml salt!.

Steps to a healthy body:
Seniors Beth Davis and
Jennifer Matilesen demonstrate a lunge

to beglll, and mcrease weight
as you bUIld strength

8egJn.

Step forward With
your fight leg. keepIng torso uprIght and
tIght.

Prepare. Stand With
feet shoulder Width
apart and knees slightly bent Hold your
upper body firm and
flex your abdomlllat
musclcs.

your bent knee docs
not bend past your
front fooL
Return to startlllg
position and finish 10
repetitions. Then
repeat on leflleg.
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AWESOME AUSTIN
Multi-sport
athlete excels
"PAGE
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Baseball
falters,
loses two
to UPS
Tristan Brown
Gllest writer
It was nol whal they wenl
there for, but il will work. After
dropping two games in Ihe Ihree
game series 10 the University of
Puget
Sound
Loggers,
Whitworth is still in range to
snatch their first conference title
in II years.
"We could have done belfer
this weekend," said senior captain Aaron Keller. "We got a lot
of help from around the league
though."
The first
place
Pacific
University Boxers were 2-1
against last place Lewis & Clark.
Second place George Fox lost
two of three to Linfield to remain
a half-game ahead of the Bucs.
The weekend slarted oul rocky
t'or the Pirates with two losses to
the then-last-place Loggers.
Junior Kurt Reese, who leads the
team in ERA, gave up eighl runs
in five innings of play. Junior
Josh Mills came in and finbhed
in good form by striking oul
eight of the first nine batters he
faced. Mills came in again In the
second game and finished the
day with 13 strikeouts and only
two walks in six and one-third
innings of work.
In the second game, the Pirates
made a late run only to IOl>e
another close game III the top of
the ninth. Eight of their nine runs
came in the last three innings,
and were capped by a grand slam
by senior Scott Biglin in the lop
of the ninth. Biglin finished the
weekend with nine RBIs.
"Biggs really hit the ball
well," Keller said, "So did Mo
[sophomore Marques Molett]."
Molet! went 6-9 with two
walks this weekend.
Puget Sound's victories were
bitter sweet, however, as a lone
fan made a mockery of their wins.
A student known only as 'Big
Dave' to his classmates exerted
more energy yelling Ihan any two
of their players did playing, He
left little doubt in anyone's mind
what Neanderthal we evolved
from. He picked his knuckles up
off the ground only long enough
10 bring a broom on Sunday, but
the Whitworth bats silenced his
poorly-composed heckles.
Whitworth finished their
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Game, set, match, season
Women finish third, men
finish seventh in NWC
tennis championships
Roger Sandberg
Sports editor
II was a weekend of ups and downs for the
Whitworth tennis teams at the Northwest
Conference Championl>hips. The Pirate
women held their seed and finished third
behind Lmfield College and Whitman
College. But the men suffered a critical setback in their second round match against
Lewis & Clark College and finished a disappointing seventh.
The women began the tournament Friday
in Yakima, Wash., taking on the No.6 seed
Lutes of Pacific Lutheran University.
Whitworth and PLU had faced off earlier in

the season, and the Pirates
had walked away 8-1 winners over the Lutes. The
outcome this time was the
same, as Whitworth won
8-1.
"[The PLU players]
were all much improved,"
Whitworth Head Coach '----C---'h"'"'a"""d Dierickx
Jo Wagstaff said. "We had
to playa 101 better."
The victory put the Pirates in the semi-final
match against Linfield, who had defeated
Whitworth earlier in the season 9-0. Again:
the Wildcats proved too strong for the Pirates,
and Whitworth fell 8-1. The lone victory for
the Pirates came in the No. I seed doubles
match, as juniors Jill Huibregtse and Jill
Vaughan won 8-4.
"We were blown out of the water,"
Wagstaff said of the season's earlier meeting
between the two teams. "This lime we won

more games and about 10
times more points than
before."
The Pirates squared off
against the University of
Puget Sound fhe following
morning in the match that
would determine third and
Jill Huibregtse
fourth places. In the season's earlier
meeting,
Whitworth had won 6-3.
"We knew going in it would be tougher this
time," Wagstaff said.
The UPS No. 1 seed singles player, JadeLin Wong. did not play in the season's earlier
meeting, which would make each seed's
matches tougher this time around.
The Pirates lost two of their first three doubles matches this time around, which meant
they would have to win four of their six sinSee SEASONr>- page 11

Run faster,
jump hig·her,
throw farther
Hornstein Matt Duske
wins Sia//writer
Combined
Teams came from all around the Northwest to
Events compete in the Whitworth Open track meet on
Saturday. Junior Ben Rorem, sophomore Kristen I~~~~·;r··f"'.'~
crown

Shields and senior Leo Suzuki all walked away
with their names on top of the stat sheets.
The University of Montana, the Community
N.rollliSflll;q/U·biI.·ortbu",
Colleges of Spokane, North Idaho College, Eastern Top left Senior Josh Pasma hands off to freshman Justin Holderby In
Washington University, Whitman College and the 4xl00-meter relay.
Gonzaga Univerl>ity participated in the meet.
.
Rorem took the l00-meter dash in a time of MxNe. Junior Spencer Stlglets torpedoes through the all during the
10.85 seconds. Shields was the women's lOO-meter triple Jump at Saturday's home track meet.
Ot~er ~hitworth runners to place in Saturday'S meet
champ, crossing the line in 12.64. Suzuki, with a time of
48.56, took the 400 crown.
were JUlllor Spencer Stiglets, who look third in the 110Suzuki also placed fourth in the 100, and third in the meter hurdles, junior Karen Robnett (third, 100-meter
200. His time in the 200 was the top time by a Pirate this dash) and. sophomore Leslie Nelson (third, 5,000season. Along with the] OO-meter crown, Shields placed met.ers). Sllglets also took fourth in the triple jump and
third in the 200.
senIOr Josh Pasma finished fourth in the 400-meter
In addition to Saturday'S meet, Whitworth athletes dash.
The men's 4xlOO-meter relay team won their event in
participated in the NWC Combined Events
Championships earlier in the week. Whitworth won the 42.28 seconds.
women's title for the second year in a row, as senior
Next weekend at Whitworth's Boppell Track arc the
Abby Jo Hornstein took first place in the heptathlon with Northwest Conference Championships. The action starts
4,480 points and in Ihe process qualified for nationals. at 2 p..m. Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday.
Junior Jessica Austin, Who had won the event last year,
Whitworth won both the men's and women's titles
placed fourth.
last year, and is in a good position to repeat thili year.
Thro.ugh Sunday, the P.irates had posted lop NWC
Freshman Jordan Patterson was the highest finisher
for the Pirates in the decathlon, finishing seventh with marks In several events. Pirate women had top times in
5,392 points.
the tOO-meters; 2oo-meters, 4xlOO-meter relay and
Rorem, a transfer from the University of Washington, 4x400-meter relay.
Pirate men had top marks in the 1oo-meters, 400hasn't run competitively for three years,
"I'm just trying to concentrate and do my best," meters and 4xl00-meter relay. Freshman Austin Richard
Rorem said. "I've just been trying to get back into the may be Whitworth's best chance for victory in a field
groove of running, getting my stride down and getting event, as he has posted the second-best conference mark
out quick from the blocks."
this season in the shot put.
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sure we gel at leasl one win a
weekend," senior captain Brian
Savery said. "ThaI's what we need
from him. This has been a roller
Continued from page 10
coaster year. We've seen high
weekend with a commanding highs and low lows. At this point
win. The Loggers scored most of we just need to win games."
their runs afler the starler, freshSavery, the catcher, has been
man
Dan
helping
that
Lundeberg,
cause going 7left the game
10 this weekin the top of
end with five
it ... we arc still goillg to
the
eighth.
walks. lie curLundeberg, give the coiifcrcllcc [title] a rently lead~ all
t'llll. "
who allowed
starter:> in batonly four runs
ting
average
otT five hits,
and on ba:>e
Brion Savery,
has won four
percentage.
S(IIiOI mkhrl
straight with
"We have a
an ERA just
great bullpen
over six.
and a bunch of
"It's
easy
young
guys
when you have great run support that contribute every weekend,"
and a strong defense to hack you Savery said. "We're down a litup," Lundeberg said of his tle- bit now, but we are still
streak.
going to give the conference
"Lundy [Lundeberg] makes [title] a run."

BASEBALL:

He's got spirit,
how 'bout you?
Unprecedented ASWC
coordinator position to
be filled by junior
Kevin Eddy next fall

getting
into
supporting
Whitworth athletics his freshman
year while on the swim team. He
enjoyed the team dynamic and
the competition helped drive his
Continued from page 10
passion.
gles matches to claim third place.
Ben Couch
"I love this place; its atmosThey did in dramatic fashion, as
1
love
the
people
phere,
and
Staff writer
three of their four singles victohere," Eddy said, adding that
ries came 111 split-set matches.
leaving
Whitworth
helped
him
to
A few years ago, the position
Whitworth won the match 5-4
of Spirit Coordinator was elimi- put his thoughts and feelings into
and flllished theIr sea1>on 8-4 in
perspective.
nated and the funds for it were
the NWC and 9-8 overall.
As Spirit Coordinator for
spent elsewhere. Now, in light of
"We played the best we've
2002-03,
Eddy
has
many
ideas
a return to competitiveness, if not
played all year this weekend,"
and
areas
in
which
he
wants
to
dominance, by many Whitworth
Iluibregtse said.
teams such as football, swim- work, both in the tangible and
Wagstaff saId their goal was to
intangible.
He
sees
weekend
ming and volleyball, there seems
fwish
in the top three, so they
to be enough spirit to necessitate sports tournaments like volleywere pleased.
ball,
Frisbee
or
football
as
a coordinator.
For the season's efforts,
excellent
The position
Huibregtse was selected to the
chances
for
was originally
Northwest Conference First
people
to
given to freshTeam.
Vaughan made Second
together
man
Ashley
II
you have a personal come
Team AII-NWC and won the
and
build
relaHamilton as an
relationship with some~ J),o n s hJ p s . Conference Sportswoma~ of the
accessory, role
award:
support +. Those rela- - Year
to
the
"She
deserved
it," Wagstaff
tionshIps,
Intramural
them. "
said. "She hits the ball ~o hard,
according
to
Coordinator,
hut she's so swee!."
Eddy, are the
Kevin Eddy,
but
ASWC
The men did not fare as well.
Spm! <oordlllillor
key
to
creating
decided
it
As the No.6 seed comIng in to
a
spirited
stuwould
be
the tournament, they were
dent body.
unfair to create
paired against No. 3 seed
"If you have
a
new
job
Whitman.
The Pirates went
a per~onal relaopportunity
down hard,7-0.
tionship with somebody, you'll
and not open it up to the campus.
The second match Friday pitgo support them," Eddy said.
The position was opened up to
ted Whitworth against No.7 seed
The fact that many athletes
the whole school so that as many
Lewis & Clark.
are upperclassmen who live off
people who were interested could
In the doubles matches, junior
campus makes it hard for peoapply.
Edwlll RIvera sprained his ankle
ple to connect with them and
Consequently, junior Kevin
and forced Whitworth to shuffle
have a desire to go see them
Eddy, who transferred to another
its rotatllln in the singles matchplay.
college his sophomore year then
es.
"I generally care about what
relurned, became interested in
Freshman
Justin
Glaser
people are into. Athletics is an
the role.
moved up to the No.5 seed and
According to Eddy, he began
sophomore Tyler Best, who had
See SPIRIT~ page 12

SEASON:

If

bodY: yati'llgo

not played a conference match
this ~eason, moved into the No.6
spot. Both athletes took their
matches to three ~ets, but lost.
&
Clark,
who
Lewis
Whitworth had defeated the previous weekend, 5-2, took advantage of the new Pirate seeding
and came away with 11 4-3 victury.
Freshman Chad Dierickx won
111 the No. I spot for Whitworth,
6-2,
6-0
junior
Stephen
Hannaman won the No.3 seed
singles match, 6-0, 6-4 and the
No. 1 doubles team of Dierickx
and sophomore Tyler Van I-lorn
won 8-2.
After
the
tough
loss,
Whitworth woke up Saturday
morning and took their frustrations out on George Fox. The
Pirates came away 6-1 victors.
"I was dIsappointed," Dierickx
said of the weekend. "We didn't
do as well as we had hoped."
Nonetheless, it major bright
spot tor the Pirates was
Dierickx's recognition on the
AlI-NWC First Team.
"It was an honor to stand up
next to wme of the guys I was
standing with," DieTJckx saId.
As a sophomore and junior at
Mercer I~land High School in
Mercer Island, Wash., Dierickx
had finished ~econd in state. But
by his senior year he had grown
tired of [ennis and did not play.
Whitworth is fortunate to have
him as a student and as an athlete,
lIead Coach Mike Shanks ~aid.
Dierickx is the lone freshman
on the eight-man AlI-NWC First
Team.

sportsbriefs
Softball wins one of six

games during weekend

.r

The Pirate softball team (314, 4-26) had another tough
weekend, as they traveled 10
Oregon and split two games
with George Fox University
Friday before dropping all
four games to Willametle
University Saturday and
Sunday.
The first game against
George Fox, the Pirates were
held to a aile-hit shutout, losing 3-0, The sccOOll game
proved kinder to the Bucs, us
they put together six hits and
came away with a 3-2 victory.
Senior Lori Adams and freshman Aubri Azzarito had two
hils apiece.
The rest of the weekend
would not turn out as well.
The Willamette Bearcats
( I0-6, 16-11) had no mercy
on the Pirates and held them
to two runs ill four games.
Saturday'S contests resulted in two shutouts for separate Bearcat pitchers. The
fi.rst game was an 8-0 no-hitler. Whitworth fell in the second game 4-0. Sunday morning provided
no grace for the Pirate bats, as
they were shut out again, 5-0.
The fourth game of the series
provided a little relief, as
Whitworth put two runs on
the board. It would not be
enough, as Willamette won
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Bloomsday, Hoopfest
just arol,lnd the corner
For all those fitness fanatics, Spokane is offering two
events _in the ncar future
which may be of interest.
Bloomsday, a seven-and-ahalf mile race through the
streets of SpOkane, is sci to
take place Sunday, May 5.
The deadline to run and
receive a T-shirt has already
passed, but help is still needed at the water stations. The
race begins at 9 a.m.
Hoopfesl deadlines have
nol yet passed, The tournament takes place June 29-30
and applications should be in
by May 6 to be guaranteed
enlry,

Compiled by
Sandberg.,
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Whitworth considers golf team

t

-:

Landon Crecelius
Guest writer
Roger Sandberg
Spot ts editor
Beginning next fall, Whitworth 1>tudent~
may be able to swing golf clubs at more
than jUl;t tennis balls.
According to a proposal pre~ented to
the President's Cabinet rec~ntly, funds
have been requested to add a golf team for
the upcoming 2002-03 school year. Also
on the proposal is a request for more
money to cover travelling costs for athletic teams.
"All of the sports teams were underfunded for travel," Assistant Athletic
Director Jo Wagstaff said.
Whitworth and George Fox University
arc Ihe only teams in the Northwest
Conference who do not have golf teams.
Typical teams around the NWC have
men's and women's teams, each with less
than eight players. There arc tournaments
in both the fdl and the spring in which

NWC schools compete.
"or course, money is the biggest obstacle to having a golf team," Wagstaff said.
There are startup costs and ongoing
cost:, that mU1>t be considered, Wagstaff
said. These would include the cost for
practice space and a coaching staff, as well
as travcl costs.
According to Wag~taff, a Whitworth
alullll1lls has donated his mcmbership to
the Spokane Country Club, whIch would
take care of a large startup cost. Whitworth
has been given permission to practice at
the Spokane Country Club, Wagstaff saId.
"I think it's a great idea," junior Ryan
Dierdorff said. "There arc many Spokane
COUflteS that I would love to play in a COl\1petitive environment."
Dierdorff, who golfed in high school,
and estimated he golfs once every two
weeks said he would, "definitely tryout,"
for a Whitworth team if there were one.
"You don't really need that many people
to make a golf team," Dierdorff said.
Junior Zach Wasser, who also enjoys
golf, said he thought there would definitely be enough student interest.

-'

r dr PJIO/O

In addition to suving the pine trees from
tennis ball attacks, Whitworth would enjoy
other positIve externalitie!t from the addition of a golf team.
"One of the reasons [for adding a golf
team] would be Title IX," Wagstaff said.
"We need to have a history of expansion in
women's sports, and it'~ been a few years
since we added softball."
Wagstaff added that a golf team would
make Whitworth more competitive with

other schools in attracting students.
The President's Cabinet, made up of ]0
Whitworth staff members, meets thi~ week
to conltider the budget for next year.
According to Dale Soden, one melllber of
the President's Cabinet, a deci:,ion may be
made on the golf team in the next couple of
weeks.
Until next year, students will have to
stick with swinging at tennis balls. Please
replace your divots.
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outlet for that," Eddy said.
In addition, Eddy will be
working with sophomore Josh
Smart, who will be Intramural
Coordinator for two years running, to organize, run and
improve the Intramurals program
on campus. One improvement on
the docket for next year will be
an intramurals Web page on
which schedules and statistics
could be accessible to every student.
In Eddy'!> opinion, social
events centered around athletic
events will create great commumty. A barbeque before a football
game with a concert afterward
will bring everybody together in
the context of not only food, not
only athletics, and not only
music, but will help create a
broad and diverse approach to
school spirit. Free food is one of
Eddy's foundational idea!>.
Another idea .Eddy has IS to
init~ate partner!>hlp!> between
Wlutworth and the outside community, much hke Gonzaga has.
The idea of "Whitworth specials"
would hopefully be expanded to
rest~urants who may sponsor
WllJtworth !>ocial events after
games.
~.t .Division I schools, the
spmt IS more automatic. It's not
hard to convince somebody to
go to a UW football game
because there arc so many people there and the spectacle itself
is a draw.
People camp out to get tickets
to Gonzaga basketball games. In
theory, there should be that same
spirit for Whitworth. The level
of play may not b~ quite as high,
but the competition is just as
fierce.
Also, Whitworth's small size
and strength of community
s.hould add excellent opportunih.es for spirit. With passionate,

strong leadership within the student body, Eddy is confident
groups like the Crimson Crazies
can flourish and Ihe spirit of the
Whitworth sports community can
be enlivened. One of his goals is
to make the Crimson Crazies an
official club on campus, solidifying a cheering section to support
the burgeoning basketball program.
Traditionally, Whitworth has
been an imposing place for opponents to play, but sometimes the
inconsistency of fan base has
elimmated the real home-field
advantage most teams look forward to. Eddy would like to
increase that competitive edge
for our teams with rowdy and
excited fans showing up for all
the games.
Eddy predicts that the hardest
part of his job will be consistency. Game in and game out, it's
h:ud to get fans together and
~Ired up about a team, especially
If the team isn't consistent. Even
further, Eddy realizes that it will
be a. challenge to be personally
consIstent next year with his own
attitude and time, being a senior
and swimming for the Pirates
next year.
.On a related note, Eddy maintams that the swim team is the
best ?thletic team on campus,
especIally with the addition of a
stellar recruiting class. The fact
that many Whitworth students
may not know this is an example
of what Eddy wants to work on.
Apathy on the part of students
is somelhmg Eddy will have 10
work against.
"You can change it by going
crazy and showing people that it
matters," Eddy said.
He wants It to mailer if
Whilw~rth loses a game. Eddy
wanls'lt to matter for the students wh~ watch the game, and
he wants It 10 matter for the college.
"We have phenomenal athleles," Eddy said. "We just gotta
keep supporting them."
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Junior athlete combines
faith in God with love of
sports to produce an
unstoppable combination

I

Carl Nnadi
Staff writer
She is the queen of the outdoors. Born and raised in
Supenor, Mont., it is no wonder
that ~unlOr Jessica Aus1in enjoys
phYSical outdoor activity: firefighting, hIking .. , and athletics.
The last activity should not come
as a surprise to anyone. She was
the 200 I NWC heptath!on champion, a member of the Pirate bask.etball team and this year qualifJed for the NCAA Division HI
National Championships in the
3,000-meter
steeplechase.
Impressive.
What got her so interested in
sports?
"I think I've alway!> been pretty active. I'm trom Montana so I
did a lot of outdoor stuff when I
was little," Austin said. "I started
basketball in fifth grade and
track. And I'm from a small
school [Superior High School]
where you were able to do a lot."
Aust!n s.aid she tned many
sports In high school, including
volleyball and track.
"Another thing about a small
A
h
' N < l o m i f/lll:r;/IFUiI.'orlhi<1J/
school is that there weren't many Junior J
esslca ustln as competed in basketball, track and cross country.
drama or music opportunities.,"
not too bad."
AustIn said. "Sports was one of so~;
I came to see the education
Austin describes being a memthe things offered so it was someprog~am t~at,~ was i~terested in,"
ber
of last year's NWC
thing t~ keep me busy and some~ustm said. The size and loeaChampion Track & Field team as
thing I enjoyed."
Jessica has lived a!l her life lion were good. N,ot too far away one of career highlights.
"It was more than just winprior to Whit~orth in Superior, a from home but far enough that
~y parents weren't here all the
ning,
it was how we won" Aust'
small town With a population of lime"
. "Everybody was involved
,Ill
. .
Said.
about a thousand.
Aust.1ll
also
cited
the
small
God
was
the
center
of
it. Th~
Her father, a small-town attorclass
size
and
close
community
focus
was
on
God
and
everybody
ney, and her
was working
mother, share the
together
... plus
same
office
won."
building.
Her
UThe focus was on God and everybody was working weAside
form
elder
sister,
together ... plus we won. "
her
sporting
Whitworth alumcareer Austin
nae Amy Austin,
also
enjoys
was an English
Jessica Ausfln,
reading,
Education major.
011 laslJeDrs lra,k leam
TO Herb lading,
II was while vishiking and fireiting her sister
fighting.
She
that
Jessica
became interested in Whitworth.
that Whitworth fosters as reasons works for the fire department in
"I would come visit her and for her decision to come to Superior, fighting forest fires.
She also plays Ihe piano and the
see the campus," Austin said. Spokane.
"AI~o I came to do summer
A~I these are talc!> of the past: gUItar. The gUitar, however seems
sports because Toby [Schwarz, she IS now in her junior year at to be more important to her: she
Head Track & Field Coach] had Whitworth
studYing leads worship for the Fellowship
talked to me and I was interested Mathematics Education ... and of Christian Athletes (FCA).
III track. And then the summer
handling the sports and academ- Closely related to that IS the fact
tt,at she considers God as parabefore, I came and I talked to ies pretty well.
Hclcn and worked out that I was . ",~-ligh s?hool is definitcly eas- mount in her life.
"The biggest influence would
going to play basketball 100, so ~,er, Austill .s~id with a laugh.
that had me excited."
Collcge .. , It ~ hard !>oll1etimes, be God in my life and then
Of coursc, sports were not the when you miss a lot of classes tl~rough him, godly people:
only reason Au!>t!n came to [while] playing. Profc~sors will parents, youth pastors '" just
Whitworth. And the tlocks of work with you though. [The people ~h? exemplified godly
handsomc men was not thc other work] helps YOIl because it makes char~cterlslIcs and what I want in
reason (at least, she didn't say ),ou focused and you know that my hfe," Austin said.
.On Friday and Saturday she
you have to get this done. And I
think if I had a lot of time I'd be Will. compete in the NWC Track
like, 'Oh, I'll get this dond later'.
FJeld Championships.
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Failing to think critically NY thb
Wf!) has the Churehfiailed to have
,
'
/
.
'
,
'IfI '
a more POSt tve to tuenee tn our
. ? A I k "If ,. I J~' k'
soczety.
tac. 0 cnttea tfJtn tng

Opinions editor

l

am disappointed - almost to
the point of where I feel the
need to apologize. Looking
at the image in which Christians
have made for themselves in the
world, I feel the need to apologize for the incredible failure by
believers across the country in
having a genuine effect in the
world. As a community, a group,
a way of life, as a faith, we have
done incredibly little to influence
the world around us.
By forsaking our skills to
thmk independently and cntically to those who arc public
J;:~ri~tjiln .llg~r~s, -<we, allow the
few notable Christians in the
country to represent the Church
as a whole. This is where the
church's image is tarnished. The

"nd O"ham' and con"''''ivo

poltlJcal lenders, and understandably so, These men arc
giants in the Christian communlty for good rea~on. They have
done incredible things to build
the kingdom of God.
But I fear that we have gone
poor decisions and foolish mis- too far. By giving them our
takes of a few cast Chflstianity unquestionable faith, we have
as a whole in a negative light. made the mistake of also handLike when a notable Christian ing them any ability we once
leader proclaims that the
had to critically think for ourTeletubbies arc promoting a selves. And by being unwilling
homosexual lifestyle. The Body to think Critically, we lack the
of Christ looks
ability
to
similarily foolgenerate creish
when a
ative ideas.
church
burns
Allow me
it As a community, a group,
Harry
Potter
to offer a new
a way of life, as a faith, we perspective
books in a public ceremony in
have done incredibly little on the altitude
protest of the
we have whcn
to influence the world
books as bemg
we tacklc a
around us. ~,
"satanic." These
new project.
are hardly intelBy striving to
ligent ideas or
crcate quality
actions.
But
in whatever
because
too
we do, we arc being obedient to
many Christians have checked
ChflSt. The call to follow Christ
their minds at the door of the
is a call to perfection. A perfecchurch, the modern church in
tion not just in striving daily to
America is becoming known for
live as He did, but perfection in
Ihese kinds of actions and Ideas.
what we produce and the work
One of the biggest failures as
that we do,
Christians is our general lack of
1 Corinthians 10:31 says, "So
critical thinking. This seems to
be a difficult task for us because whether you cat or drink or what. we placq !i0 muc\l ,faith and trust ever you do, do it allrfor the,glory
in our spiritu'al leaders and of God." TillS verse ought to do
Christian organizations.
We more than simply encourage us to
have given a lot of our trust to put a little more effort into our
the Dobsons, Colsons, Pipers work.

We, '" CI""'in,,, need

See

THINK);>
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Question death penalty reform

Koiti Higgins
Slaff writer

T

he nature of a moral community requires a respect
for the life and liberty of
others. Those who commit
vicious crimcs obviously have no
respect for the moral community
and have therefore forfeited their
rights to liberty and Iife, the same
rights they have violated.
"If we execute murderers and
there is in fact no deterrent effect,
we have killed a bunch of murderen;. If we fail to execute murderers, and doing so would in fact
have deterred other murders, we
have allowed the killing of a
bunch of innocent victims. I
would much rather risk the former. This, to me, is not a tough
call," said John McAdams, political science department head at
Marquetle University, Wisconsin
and pro-death penalty activist.
People in favor of the death
penalty arc not switch-happy
sadists; they arc people who
know when and how justice
should be served.
Some might say that life in

prison is a better alternative to
the death penalty. This conccpt
might be true if you want to pay
for a convicted killer who has
murdered and tortured innocent
people to cat three meals a day
and watch television Jl1 an environment 10 times better than any
homeless shelter. Wouldn't your
money be better spent fighting
agall1st world hunger and breast
cancer?
Anti-death penally
actiVIsts
believe
that capital punishment is often
misllsed
inaccurate.
someone has
been
proven
guilty and convicted of mur- """
der in a court of ~.
law,
I
highly
doubt, with the
exception of the
rarest cases, that
this judgment is
inaccurate.
Unfortunately,
because human judgment is by definition
fallible, it is impossible to reform the
death penalty system
in such a way as to
totally eliminate the
possibility that innocent people
will be sentenced to death and
executed. Statistics show that
courts will avoid execution if the
case is at all questionable. In

200 I, 66 inmates were executed,
19 less than in 2000.
One of the proposed reforms
developed by the illinOIS Death
Penalty EducatIon Project suggests that if there b only a single
eyewitness testimony, the maximum punishment given 10 the
defendant will be life in prison
without the possibility of parole.
This means that if a husband or
wife were 10 wilrle!>s the murder
of ttlCir spouse,
~_..
or a parent of
their children,
their testinlOny would he
useless in sentencing
a
convicted
killer
to
death. So
as
their
loved ones
in
fresh
graves, never to
breathe air or
enjoy the su nshine on thei r
faces again, the
person that took their
innocent lives is
playing cards and
watching
talk
shows. Is this what
the Constitution is
referri ng to as justice? I don't think so.
Other proposed reforms recommend cuttiJlg the 20 circumstances thai warrant the death
penally to five: murdering more

urn50 ers...

'0

realize that we arc bCl ng
watched and judged by a skeptical, yet !>piritually-hungry
world, looking for answers. It
is more than just our own lives
that arc to be salt in this world,
but also the fruits of our labor.
The books we write, the paintings we create, the TV shows
we direct - all of these should
be done to the best of our ability.
This is why Christian writers,
singers, speakers, artists and others arc relegated to a Christian
"ghetlo." We do little to no influence in the public arena. And
sadly, what influence we do have,
is a negative one.
In his posthumous book,
Fillal Roar, Bob Briner talks
about this failure on the part of
Christians to have a positive
influence on the world, "Our
failure IS reflected not only in
our absence from the intellectual arenas in this country, but
also in our absence from the
arts, the major media, from
entertainment, and from the
business arena .,. We have
either not seen the need or have
been unwillJng to pay the price
to be an influence in the culture.
We haven'l even given our
country the opportunity to reject
the truth of Scripture' because
we have rarely been in the place
to even to offer it, We have

than one victim, killing a police
officer or firefighter, killing an
officer or inmate in a correctional
im,tltulion or obstructing justice
or torturing the victim,
Basically, Ihest' reforms arc
lowenng judicial standard!> and
putting different price~ on human
life. The vallie of a human life is
the same: one for another, If a
person no longer respects the
importance of life, they arc a definite danger to society and by
committing murder, they have
hdndcd their lives over. If they
have no regard for others' live~,
they have no respect for their
own and in turn should expect to
be effectively pun i~hed for Iheir
actions.
Andrea Yates drowns her five
chi Idren in a bathtub and is sentenced to life in prison. rive
young and innocent lives were
destroyed. Yates' plea of guilty
by way of insanity was reflJ~ed,
so she was obviously guilty of
cold-blooded murder. After commilling such a horrendous act,
against children nonetheless,
Yales is not worthy of living
when her children do nol live. So
now, instead of paying for the
consequences of her actions, we,
as taxpayers, arc spending our
money to keep her alive and
healthy. Somehow this doesn't
seem like justice to me. But
maybe I'm just a cruel and bloodthirsty Republican in favor of
justice over naIve and unreasonable pity.

Percellt of all sJlacb COli'
Slimed by ch,ildren are cooh~
irs, dlips, desserts, candy or

gum.

1.5
Percent of all foods eaten by
children at lunch are vegetables.

5·9,
Recommended II umber of
servings offruits and vegetables per day.
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2,638
Grams of fat offered in
Schlotzlry's Original Delllxe,
the fattiest meal offered by
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2,500
Recommended caloric in/CI/u:
for melt.
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$60
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A few suggestions to make
this place a whole lot cooler

Ben McCracken
Sta!! writer

L

ooking back at my first
year of college, I cannot
help but wonder how
some ~mall changes
could have allowed a college
experience that was a little more
stimulating. The following are
some of my proposals to make
Whitworth a beller place to
attend college.
The first issue that needs to be
addressed to improve the overall
campus environment goes out to
all the Ultimate Frisbee "diehards."
Now I respect your love of the
activity, because rain or shine
you play until the sun goes down,
but please, take it elsewhere. The
grass in The Loop would slay
green if you took the extra two
minutes and walked to the monstrous
field
behind
the
Fieldhouse to play.
The other day I was watching
your activity from afar on my
way to class when I saw, what
would have been, the worst disaster in the history of Whitworth.
A 6'4" monster was in full sprint
pursuing one of those little blue
discs flying Ihrough the sky,
when he almost collided with a
group of high school girls just
here' for a campus tour. Relax
boys and girls, if the Frisbee hits
the ground, it is not the end of the
world.
Before moving on to more
ideas for improvement, I would
like 10 take the time to express

my gratitude toward a group of
individuals who work harder
than the football team and basketball team combined. Campus
~ecurity is flawless, and I have
no arguments with how these
professionals conduct themselves. These men risk their
lives day-in and day-out to provide our campus with a safe and
peaceful environment.
Never before have I witnessed
a security division quicker to
respond to an illegally parked
car than these men do. And
when times call for accessing a
place that their
rugged
white
Chevrolet cannot
reach, they send
It
out
bicycle
assassins to get
the job done.
Keep up the
good work, felBring on
las.
Now back to a
much
needed
area of improvement.
Attendance is the biggest
issue when dealing with any college. I have a solution that will
produce the best attendance
records
from
any school
thro-ughout history. Let's hire
professors that match the looks
of Heidi Klum for us guys, and
to be fair for the ladies, hire guy
professors that would win a
Brad Pitt look-alike contest. The
only arguing on campus would
take place 30 minutes before
-class in the waiting-line to get
front row scats. The absence rate
would be at an all-time best,
because students would not miss
a class for their lives. Would you
miss a Core lecture led by Klum
herself? Me either.
Now for leisure times, cable
TV is a must! Scrambled versions of channel two and four are
just not cutting it, President

Robinson. We want to watch
Sportscenter,
and
E!
Elllertaillmellt Televisioll. For
the record, ;f we stay up late the
night before a test watching Wild
011 The Ril'lera, and we come
down with an A minus instead of
an A, we promise not to ICII our
parents on you, Bi!l. Watching
the news at II p.m. through
scrambled reception grows quite
tiresome, and aggravating. Bring
on the cable.
We also need a way to make
eating quicker and easier during
those lunch hours when the line
to cat extends
200 people
long. Despite
11 the courageous efforts
of the ladies
quite tire~ who work the
registers, the
lunch lines
II
move
just
slightly slower then my
ideal
standards.

Watching the news at
p.m. through scrambled
reception grows
some and aggravating.
the cable.

Dunng lunch hours it would be
great to open both sides of the register, so _Ihe line would move
twice as quickly. This would cut
down on skipped meals for those
who drop their jaws at the sight of
seeing the line, knowing they only
have 10 minutes to get to class.
With all of the complaints
have made about Whitworth, it
remains that this place is great
for anyone trying to receive a
solid education that will help
toward a lifetime of success.
Whitworth is a great place to be,
even if we are the only college 10
America that takes 33.3 re-votes
to decide a school president.
So at the end of my first year
at Whitworth, I look forward to
future experiences during what
some say are the "best times of
our lives."
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Amnesty International
searches for those with
heart to help the weak

Christina Alessi
Guest writer
ach week people tell
me.
how
great
Amnesty
International is, or
how much he or she would
like to be involved.
Yet, each week our
chapler has the
same
faithful
members
and
none of ihe verbal supporters I
was expecting.
I truly appreciate the support our club
receives from its
members
and
ASWC, but I
would also love
to see it grow.
The
more
activists we have,
the more we can
do throughout the school year
to
promote
Amnesty
International and its cause.
But do I have to offer free
food and prIzes to get people
involved?
Being a part of Amnesty
Internfltional
is rewarding
enough.
The organization
fights for human rights all over
the world. Among other campaigns, they focus on freeing
political prisoners, ending the
death penalty, and stopping tor-

E

ture.
Amnesty International has
around a million members and
supporters in 162 countries and
territories. Activities range from
public demonstrations to leiter
writing, from human rights education to fundraising concerts,
from individual appeals on a
particular case to global campaigns on a particular issue.
It is impartial and independent
of any government, political persuasion or religious creed.
Amnesty
International
is
financed largely by subscriptions
and donations from its worldwide membership.
Amnesty
International is a very
effective and influential organization. In
over 40 years, it has
freed over 40,000
prisoners. Letter
writing is the most
effeclive means of
pressure, and has
always been the
main achvity of our
campus chapter.
Our chapter meets
on campus every
Thursday at 6 p.m.
in the Cafe. Lately,
we have been I making
plans for other activities
and have been collaborating with
Gonzaga University's chapter.
We are hosting a forum at 7 p.m.
this Wednesday evening, in the
'Chapel. It is designed to inform
students on specific campaigns
that Amnesty
International
works with and how to get
involved with them.
If you arc looking for a new
way to be involved on campus,
I encourage everyone interested
to come and Jearn more this
Wednesday!

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

Create awareness
about 1vIiddle East
Dear Editor,
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In response to lasl week's artIcle "Defending Equality," we
would first like to say that the
recent discussions and simulation
concerning
Israel i
and
Palestinian relations were not
done in the "name of diversity,"
but rather to create awareness.
Due to America's friendship with
Israel, ollr media tend to favor
Israeli interests. As a result, we
arc largely uninformed about the
grave situation that Christian and
Muslim Pale~tinians face on a
daily basis.
We strive to educate ourselves
about the current situation and
the history behind it. Yes, we
ought to look at both the Israeli
and Palestinian perspectives. We
don't, by any means, advocate
violence, but we would like to

suggest that because Palestine
doesn't have a military, homemade bombs seem to be the only
means of defen~e in this war. We
understand that Israeli people are
fearful of suicide bombings carried out by Palestinians and lhat it
is unreasonable for anyone to
have to live with such a threat.
understand
that
We
also
Palestinian people live in constant fear of the violence and
restrictions imposed on them by
the Israeli occupation.
Personally, we believe that the
current Israeli incursions are
unjustly persecuting innocent
Palestinian men, women and
children in search of "suspected
terrorists." We disagree with
America's annual $5 billion tax
supporting the 35-year-old Israeli
occupation of Palestinian land
and the current Israeli military
actions against Palestinian civilians.
It
is
unwarranted
for
Palestinians to be violently
forced from land that is rightfully

theirs. When Iraq did not comply wrItten by Justin Tkach on the
WIth post-Gulf War U.N. resolu- Israeli and Palestinian issue.
tions, the United States respond- Even though, Tkach was trying to
ed with fury and military action. get us aware of the other side of
So, why IS it that not one of the the conflict he failed (0 achieve
more than 70 U.N. Security this. I looked for fresh insight
Council resolutions against Israel that would help me understand
in the last 55 years has been , the Palestinian-Israeli conflict
better, hut I found none. The
implemented?
opinion piece looked like a colRebecca Brady
lection of statements made long
ago.
JUl1lor, Mathcmatics
To the writer's credit, he used
the wl)rd "foundmg" when referMya Theriault
Junior, Elemcntary Education
ring to Israel. However, he failed
to explain that it was "founded,"
against the will and interest of
those already living on this land.
A land built over the heads of the
indigenous Christian and Muslim
Palestinians, the very people who
Dear Editor,
are defending their families,
churches, mosques and homeland
"Those who forget the past arq against Israeli occupation.
condemned to repeal," yes, we
Tkach mentioned that we
shouldn't forget the past but we should look at the past in order fo
shouldn't carry it with us either. understand the Israeli and
The main purpose of writing this Palestinian conflict. He is right,
response is due to the late article but rather than following the past

Learn from the past
to achieve peace

sequences of the revenge acts, we
should Implement the lessons
learned from the past and focus
on constructive ideas as what
could be the least damaging solution to the issue, rather then trying to justify which party is
wrong. This has been recently
confirmed by Ariel Sharon, when
he was asked about his statement
published in an IsraelI newspaper
Maariv, where he said that they
should have eliminated Arafat
when they had the chance in
1982. Sharon said they should
look at the present and not the
past. Even though this was the
politically correct answer, the
fact that he mentioned we should
look al the present rather than
past is a change for the better. I
wish that Tkach would have written an article not just trying to
defend the Israeli side but giving
a message of peace.
Yylmaz Dogan,
Graduate student, International
Management
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Registrat Ion
However convenient WhitNet may be, despite its glitches, it docs
away with an age~old institution ofhigher education: registration day.
It is one of those events tlwt mal?es my parents nostalgiC alld conjures
up memories of Ol/r early college days when we were
happy and carefree.
II

II

Justin Elder
Sla//wriler

T

his makes me feel like an old-timer
to say, but I remember when I had to
go to the Registrar's Office to register for my classes.
Aside from the inevitable Fieldhouse registration that we all have to endure every fall,
I remember waiting in the crowded lobby of
the Cowles Memorial Auditorium wilh people jammed into every possible crevice in
that miserable entryway. I was a scared
freshman who did not quite realize yet that
CS-I70 and Finite Math just do not fill up
and I was quite frightened that I would not
get into those all-important classes. Well, I
did get in (but later changed my major and
made them both obsolete), but that day still
sticks out in my mind as my absolute worst

THINK:
Continued from page 13

failed America."
We no longer even give a second thought to what we are being
. told by.· many' of 'the public
Christian figures of today.
Perhaps it is because it seems
almost not Christian-like to question authority. But maybe it is
time that we learn to do so.
Rather than simply accept the
word of the Dobsons and Colsons
as true and unabashedly give
them all of our support, we should
seriously weigh what we are

experience with registration ever.
Now to register alii have to do is log on
to WhitNet, click a couple of boxes, type
in the classes and tell the computer to sign
me up. In theory, that works quite well.
The only problem is that WhitNet rarely
seems to work, except for the few times I
use it for non-registration purposes when I
really do not care whether it works or not.
The first time I ever got to register with
Whitnet was a cool experience for me, but
the elation at not having to stand in line at
the Registrar's Office was soon replaced
by frustration. I was supposed 10 register
at 4 p.m. in the last slot for sophomores
and I was trying to get Core 250 out of the
way. Much to my chagrin, WhitNet would
not allow me to log on due to some "internal error" until about 5 p.m. Fortunately
for the computer I was using I got (0 log in
just as I was threatening to throw the mon-

itor out the window and all was well. I got
inlo Core 250 and my monitor has been
happily perched on my desk for the past
year and a half.
So, now that you all know that I have
becn equally frustrated by old-fashioned
registration and WhitNet, it comes to that
inevitable point in an editorial that I have
to choose .. side and either complain about
it or hail it as the greatest thing since Jello you can eat with your fingers. Sorry,
Jell-O, but I think WhitNet is prctty sweet.
One thing I cannol deal with is standing
in lines for more than five minutes, and
Whit Net surely saved me from that (apart
from my infrequent trips to the DMV and
Disneyland). For this, I am eternally
grateful to the wonderful and brilliant
computer nerds who gave us an alternative
to waiting in lines for a chance to talk to
the registrar.

Granted, as with all computer soflware,
WhitNet has its share of problems, but
what software doesn't? Lately, even solitaire has been giving me trouble on my
computer. Just a few hours before silling
down to write this, a few of my friends
were telling mC of thcir WhitNct woes.
Onc fricnd told me of how Whit Net fudgcd
up and made hcr type in all her classes
again and another friend told me how he
was way overdue to register but he could
not remember his password. While that
was no fault of WhitNet's, it was something he had to deal with as a result of
using the program.
However convenient WhilNet may be,
despite its glitches, it does away with an
age-old institution of higher education:
registration day. It is one of those events
that makes my parents nostalgic and conjures up memories (for some of us) of our
early college days when we were happier
and carefree.
But then somebody comes and shakes us
all out of our mad dreams and we realize
that silting and using a computer program
for 10 minutes, no matter how frustrating it
may be, is infinitely betler than standing in
lines with all your peers fighting for the last
few spots in whichever Core you hope to
take that semester. WhitNet has its is!'ues,
but it is here to stay and I, for one, love it.

dissenters
being told and
those willing to
compare
it
It But very few Christian voices are being heard. Why is
think critically,
wit h
Scripture.
this? In apost~modern generation, there is more potential biblically and
with
wisdom
The majorand opportunity than ever before. It is not because we are that
will be the
ity of loday's
being ignored - it is because we aren't showing up. " voice
of
pub I i c
Ch ri s t ian Jly.
Christian
leaders are
T~ose Ihlll ,can."
engage
the
beginning to
world with a
grow old, and
a new generation is stepping up. we aren't showing up. We have foundation of biblical truth can
But very few Christian voices spent too long allowing others tactfully and artfully present the
best ideas of Christianity.
arc being heard. Why is this? to think for us.
At Whitworth, we arc receivWhile it seems as though an
In a post-modern generation,
there is more potential and overwhelming amouilt of the ing an education of the mind
opportunity for Christians to Christian population accepts and hearl. Do not let this allengage the world than ever what they hear as categorical encompassing life lesson grow
before. It is not because we arc truth, I know that there arc dis- stagnant or unintelligent by
being ignored - it is because senters out there. And it is the!,e remaining a Christian ghello.

There arc many that will be
leaving this school for the last
time - beginning a new job and
starting a new life. Others will
start their first internship their first taste of the "real
world."
As you enter the world, take
. yq!-1 r,, id9a,&, YPJlr r!'jason, your
critical thinking skills and
even that "unbiblical" trait of
questioning authority, and sculpt
a way of life that influences
those around you in a way that
wonder
just
what
true
Christianity is all about. Not just
your Christian brother or sister,
but also your neighbor who is
seeking the truth. Offer the
world the best of Christianity.

In search of yet another
committee by which to live

... Morning breath
.... Potent Jesus
mints
.... Fondue
.... Live John Mayer
covers
.... Barry White
.... Thrift store shops
... Pizza tables - yo
know, those little
plastiC things in the
pizza box
.... Voting for the
new M & M color

... Fellas playing frisbee in nothing but
white boxers
... Advice columns
... R.C. Cola
... Cubic Zirconia
... Filing a grievance over the new
M&M color

Ryan Moede
Opilliolls editor

y

ou gotta love the
Presbyterians.
Solemn, precise and
oh-so-organized, they've got a
task force for everything. Just
one look at the bureaucratic
structure of Whitworth is
enough to realize that we've got
a serious afffxation for delegating people to run every aspect
of our life.
In celebration of these beautifully precise people, (of which I
am gleefully a member) here is a
list of some of the best task
forces at Whitworth. And oh,
not all of them arc real, but it's
up to you to decide which one is
true.
I. The Presbyterian Task
Force. Their purpose is to ana-

Iyze the state of the church and
sec what issues will be important
for the future of the church.
2. Sprinkler Task Force. Those
fortunate enough to be a part of
this prestigious committee determine how often the grass can be
watered and how much of the
budget to drain in paying for the
water bill.
3. The Tree Task Force.
Seriously. I'm not making this
one up. We actually have a task
force fiercely dedicated to the
preservation and well-being of
the pines on campus. (See page
4). They will be mapping all of
the trees in the ncar future. And
if you happen to sec one of these
people bonding with one of their
trees, please, leave them to enjoy
their moment.
4. Matchmaking Task Force. I
know this one sounds far-fetched,
but if you just think about the
dating scene at Whitworth, it
doesn't seem so crazy after all. If
you haven't earned your ring by
spring, you're still in luck. There
is still a few weeks leff in the
sehool year, and these people are
rcady to find you a significant
other. No need to waste your
money on expensive calls to Miss

Cleo, these folks have got a
match for you. Much of their
time is also dedicated to analyzing the uneven girl to guy ratio
on campus. Judging by the 5: 1
girl to guy ratio, these people arc
OK in my book.
5. Food Pricing Task Force.
An ofl-unrecognized committee
which labors every Monday night
by monitoring the Dow Jones and
New York Stock Exchange to
determine fair and market-accurate prices for food in the Cafe.
6. Squirrel Task Force. Not as
popular as lhe rest, but steadily
growing in number, these wonderful people arc responsible for
monitoring the propagation of
squirrels on campus. They arc
also in charge of charting the
squirrels mating habits and mapping the squirrels' homes.
7. The Big Three Task Force.
Essentially, Dick Mandeville.
your
eyes
open
Keep
Whitworth. If there is II need,
issue, fear, concern, hope, dream
or care, there will ~oon he a task
force.
- Caitlin Clapp anu Jennifer
Brandler contributed to this
report. (Another task force).
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and 'it crapshoot. Candidates
:dangle catchy poster~ and slogans in front of us. Shiny!
':; 'EmmyLou Tayl9f,every- PreUy!
body."
cOngratu-freakin'The fact oflhe matter is that
lat,ioris:, This" wasn't ,an elec- the student body is just a bunch
It :was, Survivor. oflazy: apathetic ignorami who
tio'n.
'a~j;kstab~irig' and endless vot- will spend hours learning the
ing'. Immunity in the form of' chords to the newest praise
'grievaJJce.
'
song or perfecting the forehand
, r'think somebody 'needs to fake for Ultimate Frisbee, but
file, a grievance against all can~t take all of a minute to log
three candidates, and all candi- in and vote on their own freakdate~ e~er, for violently dis- ing computer.
ruptlng' the' serene campus
And here's a heads up. If you
community we enjoy here at delete your Whitworth e-mails
Whitworth. Because if some- without reading them and Ihen
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~ Thoughtful Stew

My genes made me do it
Donald Calbreoth
Departmelll Chair of
Chemistry
On Feb. 17, 1991, Tony Mobley
8unned down a worker in a pizza
place as the victim begged for his
life. When taken to trial in
Georgia, even his defense attorneys admitted there wasn't much
they could do for him.
However, Mobley offered a
unique innocence plea.
He
believed he had a decrease in the
neurotransmitter serotonin Ihat
caused him to have a propensity
for violence. Therefore, he could
not be found guilty of murder. His
requests for funding from the slate
of Georgia to pay for the necessary
lab tests fell on deaf ears, however,
and he was convicted and sentenced to death. His lawyers
appealed the verdict, but il was
upheld by the state Supreme Court
in July 1998.
Since the beginning of time, we
have not wanted to be responsible
for our actions. In the Garden of
Eden, the fingers begall pointing
very quickly after Adam and Eve
ate the forbidden fruit. "But, Lord,
the woman (Remember? The one
You gave me?) made me do it."
And Eve? "Well, it's Salan's fault
- he's responsible, not me." So,
for centuries we blamed our failings on Satan and nol on ourselves. We argued (in thc immortal words of the '60s comedian
Flip Wilson) "the devil made me
do it."

Around the beginning of the must be true.
20th century, the devil was going
Unfortunately, some SCientists
out of style, but psychoanalYSIS have their own agendas, just like
soon came up with a plausible everyone else.
The leading
replacement. Sigmund Freud and "experts" in research on the
his followers substituted early minute changes in brain structure
childhood trauma for Satan and we that supposedly cause homosexual
were all back in business. I'm not behavior are ardent gay advocates.
rC1>ponslble for what I say or do, The literature on chemical imbalbecause I was scarred by a bad ancef. and violent behavior is both
experience while being potty- misinterpreted by the popular
trained at age two,
One of press and has a number of methodMobley's attorneys wanted 10 base ological flaws associated with it.
his defense on the f(let that Mobley
When we examine the issue
had experienced a dysfunctional closely (as I did in a paper pubchildhood and therefore could not lished last summer on the research
be held accountable for his linking low serotonin levels and
actions,
violent behavior), the results arc
But now we are in the 21st cen- very murky and the conclusions
lury - the new millenium. Old usually unjustified. Often, data arc
ways arc put a~jde, because the interpreted to support the presup"hard" sciences rule now, Instead positions of the writers (yes, I filter
of supernatural beings or poor par- that data through my own 1>et of
enting, we can now call on chem- assumptions, too). But we have to
istry and biology to get the true, look critically at the studies and
the authentic explanation for our not just accept them because "scibehavior - we are not responsible ence says."
becau1>e we have a chemical
What are we left with? My
imbalance that causes our aberrant behavior is my responsibility,
behavior. Neurotransmitters arc nobody else's. If I yell at my kids,
the nemesis, not our thoughts and that's not low serotonin - that's
choices. Now iI's "DNA made me anger that I need to deal with. But
do ii," and somehow we consider there may be some merit in revivthat a significant improvement in ing a heal!hy belief in Satan (a
the justification process.
most unscientific concept in this
The general public, usually modern day). The devil may not
unaware of the science issues make us do anything, but the
around them, eagerly employs temptation is laid oul before us.
science as an argument for excus- And if we arc looking for an
ing behavior, I don't have to excuse to sin, the deception about
behave civilly with other people low serotonin works as well as
- I have a chemical imbalance anything else. After all, we can
that makes me aggressive. I don't then find absolution through
need to conform to Judeo- Prozac and not deal with all this
Christian morality it's my complicated
repentance and
genetic make-up that causes me to renewal of life stuff.
be homosexual. It's nol my faul!
I'm an alcoholic - I have an
"Thoughtful Stew" is a ref/edlon tif
"addictive personality." After all,
that's what I read in the newspa- famIlY and Skiff voites from a~TOSJ the
pers, and scientists said it, so it
Whitworth College mmpuJ,
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Quick strides

Off campus stimulates the brain
Study off campus and avoid distraction;
coffee shops provide studious atmosphere,

Conference marks end of season;
women come in third, men fourth,

"-Sports, page 10

..-Scene, page 5
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Cultural exposure needed
Aimee Goodwin
Staff writer
Ronald Takaki's fellow students at the College of
in Woo~ter, Iowa, often usked him where and
how he learned to speak English. He was Japane~e
American, but these students could not sec past his
Japanese facial features.
"They didn't see me as an American," Takaki said
Takaki, professor of EthniC Studies ul the Univerl>ity
of California, Berkeley, lectured on 'The Place for
Multiculturalism in HIgher Education" at lasl
Thursday's FlIculty Development Session III the Seeley
Mudd Chapel.
The grandson of Japanese plantlltion workers in
HawaiI, Takaki IS one of the nation's most well-respected scholars. and authors on multicultural education. He
encourages the Illclusion of 1111 perspective~ in the presentatJOn of U. S. history, which he explains in hiS book,
A Differen/ Mirror: A History of Multicultural America,
Woo~ter

Ronald
Takaki, who
spoke last
Thursday, is
one of the
nation's
most wellrespected
scholars on
m ulltcultura I
education.

Commencement
speakers named,
gift undecided

At WhItworth, Takaki spoke about the hi~tory of the
College of Wooster, a private Pre~byterian-affihated college; and the steps that college has taken 10 become more
culturally diverse between now and when he attended
the college more than 35 years ago. The College of
Wooster has recruited African American students and
faculty members, offered special action admls~ion and
scholarships to multicullural students and established an
African American studies department.
A liberal arts curriculum, like that at Whitworth, needs
to include muHicultural studies and exposure to other
cultures, TakakI said.
"Liberal means to be inclusive," Takaki said, "It supports the educational mission of the instItution and
enhances the educational purpose of the Institution."
Takaki divided the audience at the Faculty
Development Session into four groups to ullow the uudl-
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('1n-tents)} leadership

Hope Anderson
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Chuck Boppell, alumnus of 1965, will
give the parting advice to the senior class of
2002
'r he name of the keynote commencement
speaker was released this past weekcnd.
Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert was
the originally intended speaker, but regretfully declined two weeks ago because of
scheduling conflicts.
Boppell, a key donor who made Boppell
Hull possible, is the CEO of the company
that owns the SIzzler's restuurant chuin, as
well as lllany Kentucky Fried Chicken
restaurants (nroughoul the world.
Two student speakers will also give parting words to the graduating class, lony
Hoshaw and Jen Marshall.
The senior class gift idea is still III the
making. Currently, the class is raising
money for a signilicant art piece for the
new academic bui Id Ing, Weyerhaeuser
Hall, said Tristan Brown, senior c1al>~ coordinator.
They arc still worklllg with the building
comnuttee and architect to ~ee whal sort of
piece is appropriate, Brown said.
"We arc fairly open to the opinions of the
buildmg committee and the architect,"
Brown said.
The destination of the piece will either be
in the main enlryway of the building or the
second noor lounge.
The art piece will nol be in tangible form
before graduation in three weeks.
"It's just making my job last even longer,"
Brown said.
The gift is funded by moncy from senior
class events and parent pledge lellers.
Past gifts have ranged from $600 to
$3,000, but not all classes leave the college
with a gift.
"We arc definitely wilhin that price
range," Brown saId.

Freshman Jordan Peterson (ught) prepares for a night outdoors With sophomore Ian Arbuckle, who sets up their tent III The Loop. The Leadership
350 class fasted and camped out for two days last week, Wednesday evenmg thiOUgh Fnday mormng, for hunger awareness,

Auditorium to honor Robinson
/Ilfm lfIa/1011 pWl'lded by a

IVhitlVorflr College press release.
President Bill Robinson was surprised last Thursday when
friends and supporters contributed $1.3 million dollars in gifts to
leave a lusting tangIble Imprel>slon 011 Whitworth.
The money will be llsed for the 230-seat auditorIUm in
Weyerhaeuser Hall, the new academiC building, where classes
and puhlic lectures will be held. The auditorium will be called
the William P Robin~on Teaching Theatre in recognition of the
indelible mark Robinson h,\s left on the college and community.

A group of Spokane areu busmess lemlers JOined with truslee
and Cldministrators to organize the effort to recognize Robinson'S
strong leadership on campus and in the community since he
arrived in 1993.
Robinson has been active in the community as immediate past
chairman of the Spokane Regional Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, co-founder of The Chamber's Higher
Education Leadpship Group and co-chair of the Mayor's
See HONOR~, page 2
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ence members to talk to each other about
multicultural education and how these
issues can be further integrated into the
Whitworth curriculum.
Terrie Scott was in one of the small
groups and is the director of the
Mathematics,
Engineering
Science
Achievement Center (MESA) in Spokane,
which works with underrepresented students such as African Americans,
Hispanics, Native Americans and females
to make them more aware of science- and
math-based careers. Scott said it is important to study other cultures and to promote
multiculturalism in the classroom.
"I believe it is the faculty's responsibility to bring different perspectives into the
classroom," Scott said. "Having a professor of another culture brings a different set
of eyes and voice to that class."
Rick Hornor, interim dean of Academic
Affairs and chair of the Theatre department, was in Scott's discussion group.
Theatre productions provide a unhJue way
to help students understand diversity.
Presenting a play like Raisin ill lire SUII,
with white,students playing the roles of
black characters would be like walking in
other people's shoes, Hornor said.
"In the Theatre department, we can make
campus issues real, especially by using
non-traditional casting in plays," Hornor
said. "The students can become more intimately aware of people of othercu[tures by
playing multicultural roles !O plays."
During the discussion time, Gordon
Watanabe, professor of Education and special a!>slstanl to the president for diversity,
said_calling International students by their
native names rather than creating
American mlmes for them is one step the

Ronald Takaki signs his book for facutty last Thursday at a coffee gathering before hiS presentation.
Whitworth community can take to promote multiculturalism.
"Even if the student tells you to use an
American name, you can at least try to correctly pronounce their name," Watanabe
said. "It's usually easy if we take the few
seconds to practice."
However, American students often do not
take the time to get to know the international students at Whitworth, Watanabe said.
"The U.S. students are missing out on a
wealth of global perspectives ami a chance
for incredible, insightful and lasting relationships," Watanabe said "It's one thmg
to call for an increase in diver!>ity but that
docs nothing unless we all take the responSibility to welcome, grow, challenge and
be challenged from and by others' perspectives. "
Takaki said Whitworth has much work
to do in making it a more multicultural
institution and that in the meantime, the

HONOR:
Continued from page 1
;

Opportunity Council on Prosperity.
"It would be hard to find a better IIlvestment than
Bill Robinson and what he is doing to make this old
world a better place," said Wendell J. Sarte, former
Washington Water Power CEO and his wife Jessie
said in a note accompanying their gift for the project. "Bill Robinson influences the lives of many,
and his influence and teaching are multiplJed many
times by those whom he has taught and trained
going out into the world."
The William P. Robinson Teaching Theatre will
be the cornerstone of Weyerhaeuser Hall, named in
honor of longtime Whitworth trustee C. Davis
Weyerhaeuser and his wife, Annette. The 30,000square-foot building will provide classroom and
office space.

college should host multicultural events
and bring diverse speakers to campus.
"11'11 take a long time for this college to
diversify its students and faculty," Takaki
said. "We become a more excellent institution by becoming a more diverse institution."
The Whitworth facuity and staff should
be concerned about exposing students to
multiculturalism because they need to
know how to Interact with people of other
cultures and how react to diverse cultures,
Said Esther Louie, aSloistant dean for
Programming and Diversity.
"Do we want our students to be able to
function in any Situation when they leave
and graduate from Whitworth, whether they
stay in Spokane or move away?" Louie
said. "If we arc domg our job, then we want
our students to be interculturally competent.
That is, will our students feel they are
equipped with the intellectual, spiritual and
social skills to live and work and lead suc-

The $6.9 million building
project IS the top capital priority in the $50 million Faith in the
Future Campaign.
With the $1.3 million commitment for the Robinson Teaching
Theatre, $5.3 million has been
raised for the academic building
project. Construction is set to
Robinson
begin as soon as fund-raising is
completed. The building will tentatively open in fall
2003 or spring 2004.
"Members of the Spokane and Whitworth communiiies were eager to step forward to commit to this
project because they recognize Bill Robinson's
extraordinary leadership and his deep commitment to
students," Vice President of Academic Affairs
Tammy Reid said. "I can't imagine a better tribute to
Bill Robinson and his legacy than to put his name on
a facility thaI will be the setting of student learning
and community engagement for years to come."
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thegrapevine
A letter from a redneck mother to Irer SOli

f'

•••

Dear Son,
I'm writmg this slow 'cause I know you can't read fasl. We don't
live where we did when you left. Your dad read in the paper that
most accidents happen within. 20 miles of home, so we moved.
Won't be able to send you the address as the last Arkansas family
that lived here took the numbers with them for their house, so they
wouldn't have to change their address.
It only rained twice this week, three days the first time and four
days the second time.
The coat you wanted me to send to you, Aunt Sue said it would
r be a little too heavy to send in the mail with them heavy buttons, so
we cut them off and put them in the pockets.
We gol a bill from the funeral home, and it said if we didn't make
the final payment on Grandma's funeral bill, up she comes.
About your sister, she had a baby Ihis morning. I haven't found
out whether if it is a boy or a girl so I don't know if you are an aunt
or uncle.
Three of your friends wenl off the bridge in a pickup. One was
driving and the'other Iwo were in the back. The driver got out. He
rolled down the window and swam to safely. The olher two
drowned. They couldn't get the tail gate down.
Not much more news this time. Nothing much happened. If you
don't get this letter, please let me know and I will send another one.
Love, Ma
Source: www.Jokcs.com

"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ill The Wlritworlhian featurillg bits of campus comedy, ullusuai stories and light humor. To
cotllribute your story or to answer lire question of the week, call
ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworlh.edu.
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cessfullives anywhere in the world?"
Everyqne at Whitworth needs to be
involved in the learning process associated with understanding their own cultures,
knowing about and trying to understand
others' cultures and gaining the skills
necessary for interacting with people who
arc different than they are, Louie said.
"All of us have to help create the atmosphere of inclusion on this campus," Louie
said. "Each orus has to feel that we arc
welcomed here and have a safe and secure
environment to live and learn together.
This may require some changes in our curriculum, policies and the way in which we
do business here at Whitworth."
Louie said she is trying to create a campus with a supportive environment in
which all students, staff and faculty members feel included.
"Though we may not always be in
agreement on all issues, we can respect
and understand each other," Louie said. "I
think we have to work toward peace and
understanding. If we can't do it here, how
can we expect peace in the world?"
Louie heard Takaki speak at the Asian
American Studies Conference at Cornell
University in the early 1990s and said
Takaki's presentation style impressed her.
"I found myself wanting to hear more of
his stories he created as he wove history
and story-telling together," Louie said. "I
found myself learning a lot and I was
impressed by his scholarship."
Takaki spoke at Washington State
University a few years later when Louie
worked at the university's Asian Pacific
American Center. Some of the WSU students met with Takaki and talked to him in
an informal selling.
"They were Inspired by his humble
sharing and by his knowledge and by his
mentorship," Louie !>aid. "I saw the transformation in the student~ by having a role
model available to them."

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Cory Bergmall, Carla DePrieJI,johl; EdmondsoJl, Alldrew Hall. Robm Hllggills,
Stephal1ie Stnn, Naomi StNke),. yll/hia Il7righl
The Whitworthian is the official publication of the Asso!:iated Studcnls of Whitworth College (ASWC) and is published
weekly, excepl dUring January and student vacations. Opinions expressed in editOrial and advertising contenl do nol necessarily reneelthe views of ASWC, the college, its "dminislroltion, foIcuhy or stolff. Whitworth College provides equal
op(KIllunity in educoltion and emptoyment in accordance with Tille Vt of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments and Sections 799A and >845 of'dte Pubhc Health Services Act.

... The President's Committee Resolution will be handed over to
President-Rlec! EmmyLou Taylor for next year.
... A requisition to give $500 10 Revolve, a concert in Graves
Gym, passed.
... A requisition to give $250 for a memorial brick for Cameron
Gray passed.
...
The title of Spirit Coordinator changed to Sports Events
Coordinator.
...

The last meeting of the year will be this week, May I.

... News
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newsbriefs
Faculty and staff receive thanks
In honor of the hard work of Whitworth's staff and faculty
members,ASWC wants to take at lea!.t one day to recognize their
contributions to the campus and students. Today, faculty and
staff are invited to visit George's Place in the Hixson Union
Building from II a.m. to I p.m. for a short massage and treats.
For more information contact Alexis Stuart at ext. 4555 or
astuart@mail.whitworth.edu

Fair helps to jump-start future
Whitworth students looking for an opportunity to talk with
local employees about careers and internships should attend
today's Summer Job and Internship Fair from II :30 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the HUB. This is the last type of event like this for the
rest of this academic year.
"This is a wonderful opportunity to check out some local businesses for summer employment and/or internships," said Debbie
~de, Career Services. "These employers are anxious to find qualIty &(udents to fill summer positions and talk about internship
opportunities."
Everyday attire is fine for th,s event, Ide said. In addition, a
resume would be advantageous, but is not required.
Employers represented include:
..
..
.. ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Costco North
Rockwood at Hawthorne
Department of SOCIal and Health Services
Camp Dart-Lo
Spokane Public Schools
West Central Community Center
Central ValIey School District
The Boys and Girls Club
The American Red Cross
Airway Heights Correction Center
ARC of Spokane
Volunteers of America - Hope House
Children'S Museum

For more information, contact Career Services at ext. 3272.

Donate feminine hygiene products
Currently, between 500 and 1,000 teenagers are living on the
streets of Spokane. A teenage girl living on the streets may have
to choose between buying food or feminine hygiene products.
To help, purchase a box of tampons or pads. Money will a[so
be accepted.
Send donations to the Women's Studies Program, MSC 2901
through campus mail or drop off feminine hygiene products in the
boxes provided in the dorms or academic building bathrooms.
The last day to donate is May 1. If you have questions, talk to
your resident director or call Claire Gault at ext. 3458 or e-mail
cgaultOl@mail.whitworth.edu.

-Compiled by Caitlin Clapp alld Hope Alldersoll.

Help Save Lives and
Earn $25 TODAY*!
Donate your blood plasma
-help burn, trauma and shock
victims, surgery patients, &
more.

Call or stop by:
ZLB Plasma Services
(formerly Nabl Biomedical Center)

West 104-3rd Ave, Spokane

509-624-1252
9621 East Sprague Ave, Spokane

509-926-1881
%(for approx 2 hours)
Fees & donation time may vary.
www.zlb.com

Sophomore Randy Newhouse Joins in conversation With Bonnie and Bill Robinson

on issues to Improve Whitworth.

Help to improve Whitworth,
one discussion at a time
Last of three-part discussion series
ends} students talk about inclusion
and Whitworth community needs
Sarah Lusk
Staff writer

Whitworth community.
This
need for acceptance has also been
an underlying theme in previous
The roles were reversed as meetings.
President Bill Robinson jotted
Freshman Tahlia Ganser, who
down
notes and students has been to the last two meetir:gs,
expressed
thoughts
about said the first meeting she attendchanges at Whitworth.
ed deal! with people who felt
A dozen students gathered last excluded, in any way, from the
Monday at the Robinson home to - Whit\Vorth community.
talk openly about their needs and
"I think it is the students that
desires. The meeting was the last make others feel excluded,"
to wrap up a three-part series of Ganser said. "Jt -is-the individual
discussions intended to make student's responsibility to include
Whitworth a beller community, others. Exclusion is not about the
SOCJ3l1y and academically.
things that you do that make peoDiscussions at Monday's galh- pie feel excluded, but rather the
ering included topics ranging things that you don't do."
from students' academic highThe meetings help 10 improve
lights to the need to feel accept- the communication between stued.
dents and Robinson, Ganser
Off-campus and transfer stu- said.
"I think they will rai&c thc
dents expressed Ihe desire to feel
yalued and a part of the awareness of the needs of the

AIKIDO
Would you like to train in a
Martial art 'M~OIJt the combat or competition?
Join us in Itle study of AiKidol ~e Path or Harmony,
amodem art in the Japanese tradition, We accept
students 13 years old and up, beginners al any

time. We love to ~ave visitors to observe or j~n
us in aclass, We would ~e happy to answer
any questions,

509-258-7353
www.aikis·pokane.com

HELP SHAPE A COMMUNITY, SHARE A VISION
- JOIN THE ENTREPRENEUR CORPS TEAM!
We are looking for a few very special persons to join
neighborhood ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT team. Bus. Planning &
Development, Marketing, Finance, Venture Capital, Bus. Research, Bus.
Technology, Micro Enterprise Develop., Child Care Bus. Develop., &
Housing Develop. F[T, min. 1 yr. Commitment. Stipend of $718 per month,
major medical, optional life insurance, child care & choice between a
$4,725 Ed. Award, or $95 per month lump sum stipend at
completion of one year of service.
For more information, go to www.SNEOA.ORG or call SNEOA at 509·484-3018.

students to the faculty," Ganser
said.
This was the first time freshman John Lesh attended a meeting like this at the Robinson
home. Lesh said he enjoyed the
opportunity to discuss these
issues with the president and
other interested students.
"This is an opportunity truly
open only to smulI colleges like
Whitworth," ush said. "I would
love more opportunities to discuss other topics non-school
related, like an ethics discussion."
Among tJ:tase in atlendance at
the meeting, including Lesh,
were students majoring in the sciences. Many of them emphasized the desire for greater
research opportunities for seniors, not just in the science
department.
Junior Eli West said he expects
ongoing changes as a result of
these meetings.
"People arc encouraged to
share what they feel," West said.
"And it's official enough to get a
lot out of what people say."

Internships provide real world
experience, possible future jobs
Julie Tate
Staff writer
Senior Molly Schwartz currently
interns at The Local Planet Weekly, a
requirement before graduating from the
Communication Studies department.
Even though the internship is
required, Schwartz said she enjoys the
work. So far, she has written CD
reviews, a sidebar for a story and an
article that will appear in an upcoming
edition of the paper. Schwartz also
makes and establishes contacts with
record labels and other professionals in
the musie world.
This internship could help her land
the job if she decided to go into that
field.
"I love my internship because I'm
getting a lot of experience in areas that
would be more difficult to get if 1 was
just taking classes," Schwartz said. "I
think it provides great interaction with
professionals and a feeling for thaI
field. It's kind of like dating in that
when you date people you kind of figure out what yop're really interested in,
but it's not necessarily a serious enough
commitment that you have to worry
about it for the rest of your life."
With summer coming, students like

Schwartz may be looking at different
internships for their career. When it
comes to internships, students are the
ones who must find the one they want;
faculty and staff can not find the job for
them.
"Employees consider internships a
capstooe experience and an indication
that you arc committed to their field,"
Associate Professor of Communication
Studies Ginny Whitehouse said.
Some
departments,
like
Communication Studies, require students to complete an internship in order
to graduate. Other departments, like
English, only encourage their students to
complete an internship.
In fact, the English department has
seven internal scholarships available to
juniors and seniors looking for internships. The department hopes that some
money from the Lilly Grant will be used
to create a new scholarship, Professor
of English Doug Sugano said.
"We encoumge majors to look at anything that would use their writing, analytical, computer or personal skills,
Sugano said. "We encourage all of our
majors to do internShips. Many intern-

See

INTERNSHIPS ..
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Cat's got your paper?
Cats demolish paper rerycling
use as bedding at Cat Tales

J

Jennifer Brandler
Edllor-m-chie!

,

-I

Whitworth grounds keeper David Landfried figured oul
a creative way 10 get rid of paper Irash - furnishing kitties
wilh tiller.
The cats from Cat Tales Zoological Park, located on
Newport Highway, have been pawing at old paper from
Whitworth ever since Landfried began hauling bundles
from the college to the zoo five years ago.
Landfried Uf,cd to donate the paper to a food company
that later went out of business. Because he loved animals
and had visited Cat Tales before, Landfried offered the
excess paper to owners Mike and Debbie Wyche, who
gladly accepted it.
"I thought it would be better than throwing il all in the
compacter," Landfried said.
The zoo uses the shredded paper for the cats' bedding,
especially for the cubs, Zoo Office Manager Margaret
Hunter said. The paper bundles help keep the animals
warmer than other materials.
"It's one means of recycling," Hunter said. "We also
use straw for beddmg, but for the younger cubs, paper is
beUer."
Though zookeepers place the paper in the cages for
bedding, the cats like to roll around, dig in and play with
the shreds.
"They act like domesticated cats," Landfried said. "It's
funny to see."
Cat Tates, which gets most of its paper supply from
Whitworth, houses 47 large cats and provides a zoological
training school, teaching students from across the counlry
how to keep a zoo. They have everything from lions to
tigers to ligers (a mixed breed where one parent is a tiger
and the other is a lion).
Besides offering a 12-month course for the zookeepers,

A tiger at Cat Tales playfully shreds the recycled paper, which could later serve as bedding, provided by Whitworth College.

Cat Tales serves as a rescue center, giving the wildlife
department a place to put animals rescued from abuse.
Incidents where people take animals from the wild and
then abandon them happen all too frequently, Hunler
said.
Landfried enjoys going to visit the cats when he drops
off the bundles of paper. Sometimes, when he has 30 or
more bags and Cat Tales can't use any more, he takes the
rest to the humane society.
The paper he brings to Cal Tales mainly comes from
the administration building. Paper from other places,
like the Hixson Union Building and the dorms, goes
straight 10 recycling, he said. After administration

shreds paper, he picks up the bags and hauls them to Cat
Tales.
Landfried can only imagine why the paper is shredded.
"[ guess it's important documents that can't be seen,"
he said. "Maybe grades or something."
Cat Tales also takes paper donations from other
sources. The zoo offers guided tours starting in May from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday.
Though the paper is a hit with the big cats at the zoo, it
may not work as well for at-home cats.
"I tned pulling paper in bags with sand with my cats,
but It didn't work so well," Landfried said. "rt makes a
mess."

INTERNSHIPS:
Continued from page 3
ships have turned into jobs for our majors."
Part of the Lilly Fund IS being used to help each
department link the concept of theological reflection to vocation. There arc many ways to do this,
but it will prob<Jbly involve a lillIe morc reading and
reflection, as III Journals and essays, said Soden,
who is also the director of the Center for Flllth and
Learning.
"I nternships arc important because they give people a direct expericnce With the job or career,"
Soden 1>111d "We're trying to be more intentional
ahcmt trying to think about voc<Jtion a little more
directly and ~pecitically how 10 use theologic,ll
reSOUlceS to prompt such thinking."
One hclplul way ~tudef1ls can searCil for internships
is to look at job postings and ~ee if there is anything
that appeab to them Another way is for ~tudents to
identify organizations associated wuh the kind of
work they are interested in or promoting the kind of
service that they want to be a part ot: Whitehouse
said.
Once students find an organization, they need to
contact it and ask about internships. The organiza-

1/
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Get a Jum" on Fall.:.
Are you a full-time student tit a four-year college or univenity?
Would you like to earn a few extra credits before fall? If so, think
about attending Summer Seuion 2002 at Eastern Washington Univer5ity.
With mOR than 400 courses taught betw"n June and August,
many offer transferabl. credits in subjecb you n.ed for' your major. Or
maybe ther.'s a subjed you've always wanted to explore. From
wine growing to web design, from microbiology to musicology, we
have something for everyone.
The place to start is with a fr •• copy of our summer catalog,
available on the EWU campul in Chltney, at Our Spokane facilitie. or
through the mail. JUlt call (509) 623-4355 or email,,'
EASTERN u. at wmm....mail.ewu.edu to .-.que.t a frH.
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

tion may have an internship program in place or they
may not Usually an organizatJon can work something out and ~tudents should always ask to be paid,
even though this may not happen, Whitehouse said.
"The internship gives you -a chance to do the work
you'll do afler you graduate and see how that work
applied to what you learned in classes," Whitehouse
said. "It's not just abput honing your skills, it's about
exerCising critical thinking in the real world."
Internships are helpful to students who want to
explore their fields of interest. Some students may
find that other options, such as Job shadowing or
field experiences, work beller for them than JJlternships By the Lime student~ are sophomores they
should start considering their careers. There IS nothing wrong With exploring many options that help students understand what Lhey wan!, Whitehouse smd
"Por Some ~tudelits, the JJlternship is a real 'ahha' experience," Whitehouse said. "I get e-mails
and phone calls from students saying 'now I get
what you were trying to teach us JJl class.'"
Fre~[lman Ellyn Wilhehn is a speech communication major with a leadership minor and knows she
will probably have to do one or two internships
before graduating. Wilhelm IS a step above other
students because she knows that she does not want
to do something in the publications field. She is
thinking of an internShip along the lines of mediation might be nice, but other than that, she is no!
sure what kind of internship she wants.
"I'll protJably also have to do an internship for
leader!>hip and I'll try to tie those two together if
possible, bul I don't know what's available."
Having a list of internships available in the department or a list of past internships done would be useful, Wilhelm said. She also is unsure of what the purpose of internships is, but she realizes that she will
probably understand them more as time goes by.
When it comes to the internship itself, students
should primarily be doing work a college graduate
would do. Every job requires some office work and
internships will require students to do some office
maintenance type jobs, but should not account for
Lhe whole thing, Whitehouse said.
"I tell my students that kind of work should
account for no more than 40 percent of their job,
and 40 percent is high," Whitehouse said.
. Students should only take internships that truly
mterest them and that they are passionate about. If
st~de~ts are not doing something they enjoy, they
Will either not do a good job at work or will not
live up to their potential, Whitehouse said.
"Internships and career searching is a confidence
issue," Whitehouse said. "You have to have confidence thaI you can do what you want to do and do
what you're studying to do."

SPRINGFEST FUN

~cene

Bands and booths
entertain students.
"'PAGES
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Taking studies off campus
Bookstores

As exams looln)
students headfor
bookstores and
coffee shops to stucfy
Elly Marx
Scene editor
Jeremy Wells
Staff writer
ramming for tests, lastminute reading and
researching arc filling the
minds of Whitworth students as
exam week quickly approaches.
Since it isn't always easy to
study in the library or dorm
rooms, many students search for
inspiration, peace and a different
atmosphere off campus.
Getting off campus IS very
important, said Chair of English
Leonard Oakland. He claims
students need to get past the
Northtown Mall and see the
entire city of Spokane.
Some of the more popular
areas to study include restaurants, bookstores and coffee
shops.

C

Coffee houses
Fun ideas:
• Encore Espresso and
Bakery, 9910 Waikiki Rd., 4671828
• The Mercury Cafe, 706 N.
Monroe St., 324-2400
• The Rocket, 1301 W. 14th
Ave., 456-3534
The sound of steaming milk
and the aroma of freshly brewed
espresso arc alluring characteris-

~\ ItlJ{dJ/
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Seniors Laura Zemke and Nicole Nyberg spend the morning studying Renaissance literature in Starbucks as they eagerly await graduation in three weeks. Coffee shops are one of the popular places for students to study off campus.

tics for students who choose to
study in coffeehouses. The most
popular choice by far is
Starbucks, but there are a lot of
other options.
Sophomore Tim Moore has
been working at the Mercury
Cafe for about a month. He
prefers to study there and at
other coffee shops.
"I can't study on campus,"
Moore said. "I can't focus in just
one space because it gets too
distracting. I like to drink coffee
and smoke, so I go where I can
do that."
StUdying off campu~ is betler

than just sitting alone in a dorm
room, he said.
"I like to study at the
Rockwood Bakery on the South
Hill. Interesting people, good
food, cool atmosphere," junior
Lisa Sommer said. "It is a nice
change of scenery from the
library or nursing school."
Junior Rebecca Brady often
opts to study at Encore E~presso
and Bakery, a coffee shop on
Waikiki Road, just around the
corner from Whitworth.
"I like to study (thereJ because
it is close to campus, but is still
off campus," Brady said. "I love

the atmosphere. It is quiet bUI
there's enough going on and it's
nol the library."
Brady also enjoys going to her
fnends' theme house because
she ge,ts to escape her dorm
room, spend time with friends
and study as well.
Junior Rochelle Hinman usually studies on campus, but during the pressure finals week, she
will often head for the nearest
Starbucks.
"They are places you can buy
something to drink and they
don't bug you if you slay there
for a couple of hours," she said.

Fun ideas:
• Auntie's Bookstore, 402
W. Main Ave., 838-0206
• Hastings Books, 7304 N.
Division St., 483-2154
According to junior Mike
Howard, who often studies at
Barnes & Nobles, studying off
campus is soothing and adds to
one's experience while at college.
"It's a break from the
Whitworth atmosphere; it's a nice
change from studying Whitworth
material in a non- Whitworth
context," Iloward said.
Senior Bethany Goodwin
also studies at the Northtown
Barnes & Noble. She enjoys
getting off campus, where she
says it is easier to study.
"Barnes & Noble is a more
comfortable learning environment," Goodwin said.
Freshman Joelle Keith studies at the local county libraries
because of the quiet.
"It is easier to concentrate,
there are no interruptions or
distractions, and it is out of the
ordinary," Keith said.

.,

Restaurants
Fun ideas:
• The Milk Bollle, 802
Garland Ave., 325-1772
• Perkins Family
Restaurant, 5903 N. Division,
489-2160
• Shari's Restaurant, 1829
N. Monroe St., 325-6690
Junior Kelli Campbell often
finds herself going to Shari's to
cram (or tests.
"Studying off campus is fun
and exciting, and is even beller
when with your friends," she said.

w.

chatterbox--------------------~
Emily Brandler

Instead of placing her friends in
broad categories such as nationalities or religious affiliations, she
Pictures of junior Yukiko prefers to view each person as an
Kitajima's friends cover the walls irreplaceable human being.
"God .. reated each one of u~
of her dorm room. Some friends
only spend a semester at special," she said. ·'Yes, we are
Willtwonh, but they leave different, but we arc also alike in
many ways."
Kitajima more
Kitajlma
than piCtUlCS to
studied
at an
add to her col-NIlIIIC: Yukiko Kitajima
international
lection;
they
, Agc: 21
~chool
with
leave her lifeYcnr: Junior
students from
long memories.
l\'[~jor: Music (piano peda53
different
"The hardest
gogy and performance)
countries. She
parI about my
Hohbies: Deep conversalIses her backjob is having to - -/ions with friends, singing,
ground
and
say goodbye to
- violin and piano
present experiso many peoences as an
ple,"
said
Kitajima, Cultural Diversity international student to ronnect
Advocate( CDA) for Ballard, with other international students.
After graduation, Kitajima
Schumacher and Beyond Halls.
"It's great that God ha'> brought plans to continue her endeavor to
them into my life, but I never get spread God's love among diverse
people and cultures through her
used to saying goodbye."
Now in her second year as a musical abilities, she said.
"I like music because there is
COA, she works to build bridges
between cultures and bring peo- no cultural gap," she said.
"People who can't speak [he same
ple together.
"My goals as a CDA relate [0 language can communicate with
my dream of making a unified, the universal language of music."
Kitajima's life dreams involve
peaceful world," Kitajima said;
"God is universal. r want to performing as a concert pianist to
receive a sleady income and using
spread His love."
Kilajima regards people in thaI money to minister eilher as a
terms of their personalities, rather music therapist, missionary or
than their origins, she said. piano teacher, she said.

Staff writer

While Kitajima lived in
Thailand, she attended several
piano concerts. On the way back
from the concerts, she saw children on the streets and wondered
why the concerts only reached a
handful of people, she said.
"I want to be a pianist who
brings music to all kinds of people." Kitajirna said. "I want tn
use musical harmonie,> to bring
about social harmony."
She brought a small keyboanl
wilh her to a village in thL
Philippines and rejoiced in the
enthusiastic
response
she
received from the children.
"I saw their shining eye~ and
knew what I wanted to do with
my life," Kitajima said. "I don't
want to ju~t play in concert halls,
but also in hospitals, schools and
at Charity events."
Kitajima sings and plays the
piano
for
the
Whitworth
Women's Choir and plays the violin for her church's orchestra. She
also serves as the Vice-President
of-the International Club and will
serve next year as the Senior
CDA.
"I've been told that my life is
broad and thin because I make ~
many commitments," she said.
"I'd like to be able to do more
than is probably humanly possible, but I rely on God to be my
strength."

,.
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.... Scene

Sophomore Nathan Dashiell and freshman Joseph Doak re-enact the Saturday Night live Chlppendales comedy_

Mac Hall in Con cert
features campus talent
Emily Brandler
Slaff wriler
Master of CeremOnies sophomore Ben Couch cracks a joke to get the audience Involved during this year's annual Mac Hall in Concert, presented in the
Cowles Memorial Audltonum_

Get involved with your school paperJ
Contribute your ideas - e-mail edilor@wlutwortludu_

1,

,
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Honors
Showcase

Mac Hall in Concert began on a patriotic note
with a whistling rendition of "The Slar Spangled
Banner," then showcased breakdancing, musical
acts, a trout wielding contest and a fcw models
from Chippendales, ending with the time-honored tradition of goldfish consumption_
"I got caught up In the spirit of the moment
and decided to go for iI," said junior Meg
Durnez, the only female member of the fishswallowing sextet. "I realized 100 late that r can't
even swallow pills, let alone goldfIsh, so I had no
other choice but to chew i(firsl-"
Mac Hall in Concert provides its audience with
both a variety show and a concert, making it a
unique event on campus, said McMillan Hall
President Ben Couch.
"It's great that we can keep showcasing
Whitworth talent on campus year after year,"
Couch said. "Every year we try to capitalize on
the success of the previous concert whilc retaining its basic idea."
Couch achieved his goal of drawing at least
500 students to the concert and kept the budget
down to about $450, he said_ Couch credits the
performers, stage crew and audience for the success of the concert
"I want to thank everyone thaI showed up and
was a part of it," Couch said_ "It was a lot of
work and everyone did a stellar job."

Although the concert lasted longer than
expected, it showed both the quantity and quality
of talent present on campus and allowed students
to express their talents, sophomore Angelica
Martinez said.
"The emcees, especially Ed Lycett, did an awesome job," Martinez said_ "My favorite acts were
Scarlet Parkway, Annemarie and the Boys, and
Sittser."
Sittser concluded the night with a few new
songs from their upcoming album and decided at
the last minute to perform in an eclectic array of
outfits, said junior Tyler Kumakura, a member of
the band_
"Mac Hall in Concert is a great atmosphere to
play in," Kumakura said. "We've enjoyed performing here for the past two ye.us_"
The audience's enthusiastic re~ponse to every
act provided a source of encouragement to the
performers, said freshman Brandon Leahy, who
played the guitar with sophomore Scott Ellis.
'"The audience was so awesome and excited
about every act," Leahy said_ "Performing at the
concert was a hoot and a half."
The concert's coordinators are already thinking about ways to improve the program for next
year, said freshman Matt Duske, incumbent Me
Millan Hall senator (president)_
"We're brainstorming and going back to see
what little things we can do to make it even better," Duske said. "Working on it has been a blast
and r look forward to doing it next year."

Men in ties ...
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Tuesday, May 7, at 11 a.m.
Cowles Memorial Auditorium

Honors
Celebration
Whitworth honors its
graduating seniors.

Join this one-hour celebration of
achievement. Special entertainment will be
provided by outstanding student performers.
Awards will include the Faculty Award for
Distinguished Collegiate Achievement/ the
President's Cup, the Most Influential
Professor Award and academic department
awards to outstanding graduates.
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plS~al1Ce track runners freshman .Aaron Coe, Sophomore Andy Coe, junior 10n Houk, freshman Luke Thornton,
JUnior James Fischl, freshman Kns Sauer and sophomore Jesse Stevick run around the campus and through
dorms to advertise for the Northwest Conference Championships track meet held Friday and Saturday. The runners spo~ted black.shorts, bow ties, sunglasses and bodies greased with baby 011 in thiS annual tradition of SIX
years_ ThiS spring ritual has been named the Bow Tie Convention .
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All dressed
up with no.
place to go

26th annual Bloomsday
run to be held May 5
The ilnnual 12-kilometer
Lilac Bloomsday Run will be
held in downtown Spokane
May 5 beginning at () a.m.
Bloomsday was first held
May I, 1977. It attracts runners fro[1l around the nation.
The entry fcc is now $25.
For more Information, visit
www.bloomsdayrun.org

"Lotus Ball still a slviflginggood
time after being moved inside
Aliso Triller
Staff writer
hough academic days may be slipping
from their calendars, many students
still realize lhat their college experience wouldn't be complete without such
extracurricular events as the Lotus Ball.
Once flyers were pinned to dorm hallways
and bathroom stalls, students read the
advertisement for this year's spring formal
and anticipated what dancing beneath a
giant tent would be like. However, Fnday's
threats of rain prevented them from experiencing this.
While the dance's location shifting from
the ideal grassy lawn near Hawthorne Hall to
the darkened Graves Gym may have disappointed some prospective dancers, many students were eager to get their groove on and
relieve their late semester tension.
"It didn't really bother me that the dance
was moved to the gym," sophomore Kirsten
Berg Said. "Some of my friends were really
looking forward to the tent and thought that
having it in the gym made it feci like a high
school dance ... but for me, it was just fun to
dress up and dance."
Some students attended spring formal
because it was a socml event, not because of
the certain locatIOn or atmosphere.
"I wouldn't go to a dance because of the
place it was held," junior David Clark said. "I
would only go because of the people who
were there. The tent was a great idea, but I'm
glad the [committee] went ahead an~ did what
they had to."
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Phi Beta lambda wins
34 awards at conference
Whitworth
Phi
Beta
Lambda members recently
returned with 34 awards from
the Phi Beta Lambda state
conference two weekends
ago _
Out of the 15 members who
went, 13 placed in competitions. Two members were also
elected into offIce at the slate
level. Sophomore Steven
Shaw was elected state pre!.ide nt and sophomore Megon
Morris was elected stale vice
president
"Ouf goal is to own the
stale of Washington," Shaw
said.
He also hopes to run for
national western region vice
president when Phi Beta
Lamdba goes to nationals at
the end of June in Nashville,
Tennessee.

j.lm bbnolJl/;oll/" 'til',",""',"

JUnior Edwin Rivera and his date sophomore Tiffany Fellon sWing dance allhe Spring Formal, the Lotus

8all, Friday night In Graves Gym. After a planned outdoor event, the dance was moved inSide after It began
to rain that morning.

Others ended up not attending the dance
because it was moved.
"My date and I were planning on gOing
until it was moved to the gym," junior Katie
Burleigh said. "We liked the idea of converting The Loop into a giant dance floor, and we
were sorry It didn't happen."
Though Graves Gym was not intricately
decorated, a stflng of Iights, Oriental theme
lanterns, fortune cookies and goldfish on the
tables gave the simple faCility a more ethereal atmosphere.
"I Ju~t like to dance," freshman Robyn
CaJ\ler said. "I think it would have been belter in the tent, but that's okay. It was so hot in
the gym, though. The windows should have
been opened, and fans would have helped."
A few ~tudents felt that the dance was fun,
but could have been improved with a little
more planning.

"I would have liked to have the dance
somewhere else," junior Jenn Patey said.
"Graves Gym wasn't as stuffy as the dance's
location last year, but the formal would have
been a more special event If it were held off
campus. That way we wouldn't have to get all
dressed up and walk out of our dorm to enter
a gym that we would go to in SWcdi:; un an)'
usual day."
Despite being held in an unglamorous
place, the women 111 formal gowns and men in
tuxedos were able to transition a seemingly
ordinary atmo~phere into the ball this dance
was intended to be.
"I thought that it was nice to have the dance
here," sophomore Karen Morgan said. "It
made it easier for people who don't have cars
Even though it was held in a gym, it was still
fun because [the reason] people go is for the
dancing."

-Compiled by Elly Marx
amI Julie Tate.

tral America
Jacob McCoy
Guest writer
Lately, I've been feeling a
desire to be elsewhere. Not sure
why I am discontented; I keep
telling myself this is the experience of a lifetime, the month I
will look back on in the years to
come when I am buried in the
barrios of American suburbia
with a plastic wife, 2.3 smiling
kids, two gas-guzzling SUVs and
a 12,OOO-square fool home complete with four televisions.
I can see the pool out back
with manicured lawn and a hot
tub, a NordicTrack collecting

dust in my four-car garage next
to my limited edition Mastercraft
ski boat and my vintage HarleyDavidson bike, which I can no
longer work on like I used to
because of my large gut preventing me from kneeling.
Then, my wife and I will no
longer speak and my children
will only slur monosyllabic
responses to my question~ as
they sit for hours in their virtual
reality entertainment system. All
this after I haven't scen my parents in over six years slllce they
moved to Florida because I just
haven't found the time off from
the office not to mention the only
communication bcing the annual
genenc Christmas letter we send
them and in return receive a
Christmas picture of my parents
in a tableau beach scene, saying,
"Surf's Up in the Keyes with the
McCoys."
This picture wc will stick on
our fridge-freezer unit. It will

hang for months next to revolving sports schedules and a fading
church bulletm announclJlg a
congregational meeting to discuss whether we want a traditional tree or a flocked one in the
sanctuary this Christmas.
Then I open the fridge to drmk
eggnog str'light from the carton
at 3 a.m. because I have insomnia brought on by the antidepressants I am taking, in combinatIOn with the prescription for
social anxiety that also promotes
cuticle growth, stimulates the sex
drive and turns your eyes an
opaque green every 12th day of
the month.
Thcn I will stare out through
the full wall of windows into the
inky depths of the night, listening to the motor in the fridge and
the falling rain on the patio with
matching lawn furniture and
recall this still night.
The night on which I sat writing, listening to the rain fall on

the thin tin roof, my bright headlamp spillmg on the page long
after my host family went to
sleep; their even breathing and
sleepy murmurs wafting over the
nylon divider separating our
rooms.
I will recall the day~ of endless
rain and nights of clear skies,
waking and sleeping with the
sun, eating beans and tortillas,
working beside my host father,
picking coffee or CUlling firewood, learning to wield a
machcte or turn a (ortill" with the
same hands; hands of flesh lind
sinew and bone: hands With
which to love and 10 build.
Then I will recall how I sat in
mud, ale in mud, walked in mud,
dreamed in mud, lying awake at
night, stiff-iegged from cramming my tall frame into an
undersized bed with thin !.heets.
I will remember living COI11fortably with nothing more than
you could fit into a school day-

pack, when I was the town
gringo, a walking entertainment
!.how for every kid under 15 and
everything I did, even brushing
my teeth, was fascinating and
exciting.
I won't forge! how I saw children cry from fear of the dark
and men fall silent for fear of
tomorrow, where the day'" work
depended on the wealher, where
I showered once a week and forgot how to spell dcodmant.
I learned the knile edge of
hunger and the precipice of
poverty, how to finger it, to walk
the edge and know its powl'r.
Then, standing there on the
linoleum floor ill cotton socks
and sweatpants I will wipe away
Illy eggnog mustache and say,
"For one month there, I was
alive."
-"Pm;sport Stamps," by guest
IVriter Jacob McCoy, remarks 0/1
his e.xpcricm;es abroad.

TIlts weeR. at wlttLtwortv,
Tuesday, 30

Wednesday, 1

Thursday, 2

Friday, 3

Saturday, 4

Sunday, 5

Monday, 6

Hosanna Chapel
9:45 p.m.

ASWC meeting
Chambers 5 p.m.

Chapel 11 a.m.

Whitworth Choir
Spring Concert

Track & Field

Bloomsday

Saxophone Quartet
Concert

Baseball

Faculty and Staff
AppreCiation Day

Senior Art Exhibit

Jubilation Spring
Show

Senior Art Exhibit
Senior Art Exhibit

Troupe Whitworthl
home performance

Senior Art Exhibit
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Top left The members of the
Messianic Jubilation grouP.
senior Jedl Bethea. JUniors
Lauren
DavIs.
YuklllO
1~ltajlma. Jenny Kazcmba and
sophomore Julie Grubb start
the Spnngfest Jubilation exhibition

Top nght: Junior I~atle Cartel
dips her hand Into melted
paraffin at one of the booths
to make a wax mold of her
hand.

Above middle: Junior Ed
Lycett. McMillan Hairs contestant for Mr. Wilitworth.
hands a Uillon Jack to senior
Sarah SerbeU as the audience
looks on m laughter

Right: Senior Evan Ramey and
Junior Chris Crane joust It out
while weaflng the bulky and
cumbersome sumo SUitS. ThiS
was no easy tas~.
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Left: SopllOmore Haley
Dove and Adam l3eelJc
dance to the musIc of tile
Clumsy
Lovers ciullng
Sprmgfest Saturday after
noon

Below
left:
rreshmen
I\ellna J\lempel and Pilil
Hickok sllare a kiSS at
Warren's Sprlngfest bootl1,
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Joni Meyers
Sla}} 1I'lllel
The Loop cOllverlcd 10 d collcgc Chuck 1'.
Chec:--e ~,ltuld,!v ,1:-- :--Iudcllh .IIld COllllllllllltv g.llhcred for a dol): 01 fun a III I g.1Il1C!> at the '1I~IlII.tI
Spnngfc~L

"Irs IlleC to hdVC ~(ll1lcthillg to do on

.1

S.tlllltiay

hl'~ldc~ slecp." 11 C~hlll.1Il Ry.lIl ('hcllcy ~.lId,
Th(l~e

not IIltu thc galllc~ hold !>cvcral olhcr
SUdl a, n,,!klllg a wa;.. IIllprc~~lon 01 IhclI
h,lnd 01 ,! I.lyucd Lolornl c.mellc. 1\1.111)' dOl 111:-- .Ind
C,lIllpU~ cllIb~ ~aw thc evcnl ,!~ an 0ppollllnily to
makc money and galll publIcity, Wall Cll ',> ki~~ing
hooth Iclt Illark~ 01 hp~tick Oil several crowd IllC[llhcr~, both glib .llld guy~ belllg the distributors.
"I Ilkc lip~lrck, il nlOj~turize,> yom IIp:-,,"' fre~h
Illdll Robert Llird ~.!itl.
['he Clullls), Lover!> prm'ILk:d rnll~IL.11 elltelt.lIllmenl that made ~()IllC ~tudenh Illove thclI teel .Intl
Jive tll thc heat, lu~t .1'> prollli~cd III Ihe rn'lcw Irom
'I hc Spukesmen Rcview. The reView, a~ pi inted Oil
the PJOlllutlollal pl)~ter, llcscnhed the halld's '>tyle .I!>
,·tcl~ty IllLlW: that ha~ people d;mclng ami reellllg
dnd ]igglllg like hll).ltlc~ Oil .I clovcr Iligh ..
-I he Ic~tlval ,tiso 1ll.1I kcd the tlillC to L'IO\\ n the
2()02·03 M I \Vhitwor I h. ~(lpltolll()1 eBen CouciJ,
thc winller ul 1.J~t year'~ cllfltr~l, clllu:cd Ihe
evcnt.
"1\1.111)' h.!ve comparcd it With .1 he.luty pdgc.mt,
but It'~ so Illuch lllorc than that," Couch ~;lId to thc
crowd of studcnts gdthcrcd Oil the lihr.lry ~tCjI~ .Inti
~lJrr(lundlllg ~Idewalk, "i'lli', I'> a LOlllpetltloll
betwecn ~cvcral tholllughhrcd 1ll.!Ie~ 1rom allover
CllllpUS."
Olle rlMIe rcplcsented e.lLh dor III un c.Jlllllll~
('ollte~tdllh were Judged III four categllfle~ th.ll
(Ipll(\:l~,

included introductllHI, talcnt, ~'Villlwe.lr a III I lip
synL.
1 rc~hlll.Jn Jo~h (f,Jckh.llth, leplc~Lnlill,l! ll.tldWIIlJcllkil1~, ~tulllled the crowd ily welllllg hi~ p.lnh lur
the I.llent porlHlIl JUllror rtf I YLell lollowcd ~OOIl
.I1ter readlng.1 ~elr-clllllpO~cd poem .lil,Hlt hi~ e\pcIrellec III the Ullltcd ~t.lte~.
JlIlliol 1\licah Ilolllll'~ lltCW ~lIPP[)lt IllIm the
crowd .I~ they clappcd Ihelr \\.1)' IllIPugh hl~ g\ 111Ila~trc~ ](lutille ancr hi'> C'n \\lllJlllllol \\olk
Ilut, it \V.I'> ~Opl"lIll()fC Lindon Cll'cdlU~, 11<1I11
W;lIren, who w.ilked aw.l), \\Jth the title.
"I alll VCI y fOI tUIl.ltc," he ~,lId
Sophoillore Leah Ilallllitoll enjoyed thc 1;-11
\VllIl\vlHt h L{l[lte~l, bul e~pcLl,djy' apJlI eCJ;tled
CrcLcllll:-- pel fOIIll.IIlLT
"All tire guy., did a greal Illb alld wCle fun III
w.llLh, but ('reLlIIll~ dl'lrrlltcly de<,c[\'Cd III Will,"
11.1111111011 :--,(ILI. "III~ l':\Clll'lllerll alld .llIillitle dUlIlIg
Ihe lip sync got the clllwd re,tlly rllvolvl'd .1Ilt! Ill.ltle
IlIlll <,11 Illllel; fUll 10 \\;llch"
.
Alollg With thl' Ilcl' entelt.l1rllllcrll ~ludl'lIh aho
cllloycd the 10\\ l'()~t 01 Ihe re~t III the l'\ L'III<,
'rU'1l101 1\~lIlalll Bohlken ,>.lId ~hl' .IPlllCl r.lled !Ill:
,Ilford.lbtllty 01 Spllllgk~L
Stlltlellh hought 25 Lellt Il) "I IKkLI<,
]l.r~ 1Ill'lIt
to p;lillcipatc III \.I1III1IS .ll'li\'ilIC~ l'vbrn C\ cllh
Illcluded 11H1~tlllg, ,I VCILlO ~liLk)' wall alltl ~UIllI)
wrc<,tllll!!, Other ic.Jhrrctl ,lch at Ihe k~IIV;JI IIlLludcd clllllctli.lIl Joh 11 Rcep, mll~IC f I o III Ly~1 r.J'~
~ilellce ,Jilt! the dating g.,lIlle.
A~WC' AellvJtle~ ('oordill.Jtol ~laLl:y JohrNlil
~,lId ~he kit the IllJ[p()~e of the k~lJ\:.rI \\'a~ 10
"ellcouragc peoplc 10 ).!et ollhlde aliLl enJoy thelll~clve~ .lIll1 Cll Illy .r ,>ell~e of COllllllUllil V togelhcr."
I'r(lLl:cd~ flOlll the le~tJ\',11 will he don.ltl'd til the
Spuk.tne hlud RlIlk.
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Title repeat bid
comes up short
for Whitworth
Ben Couch
Staff writer
It may be lonely at the top, but
it sure doesn't stay that way for
long, especially when everyone
you ran over to get Ihere is gunning for you, That was the feelmg of the Whitworth track and
field teams this weekend at the
Northwest
Conference
Championships.

J

l

A late run on Saturday by the
defending champion Pirates was
not enough to get through a
tough field and upset a deep
Willamette University team. The
Whitworth men finished fourth
with a score of 100 pomts while
WiJlamelte's men took first with
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Willamette
wins Men's
and Women's
NWC titles

Willamelte's women also were
champions with 225 points over
Pacific Lutheran's 141. The
Willamette women were runnerups last year. The Pimte women
came within three points of second place, but finished third with
138 points.
"I'm very, very proud of the
team," Head Coach Toby
Schwarz said. "It's tough to win a
conference championship and we
had a big goal ahead of us to
See

TITLE

~ page 12

Junior Spencer Stiglets runs through the pam of a pulled hamstring in the 110-meter hurdles Saturday.

Freshman Kristen Shields crosses the finish Ime in the 100-meter dash well
ahead of the rest of the pack. She repeated as NWC champion

Softball tries to accentuate the
positive, eliminate the negative

Two birds with one stone: Top
10 reasons why we hate the
Lakers, plus playoff predictions

Matt Duske
Staff WIller

\'

254 points,
notching a
decisive victory over the
rest of the
schools.

The Pirates took one of four
games this weekend, completing
their season with a 5-29 record.
They played well again~t the
Boxers, but were overcome l:y
the Pacific learn.
Coming IIlto the final weekend
of the Northwest Conference l.eason, Whitworth and Pacific were
in the boltom two spots of the
league and trying to avoid being
caught holding the Old Maid
when the season ended.
BUI, being the glass-is-half-full
types, the Pirates focused on the
positives that may occur if they
Wall, rather than negatives that
may happen if they were to lose.
"If we had won all four, we
would have passed George Fox,"
senior Lori Adams said. "So we
were thinking more that way."
Sadly, the high hopes did not
come to fruition, and in the end it
was Whitworth who held the
unwanted card.
The Boxers scored early and
often in game one on Saturday.
In the first inning, Pacific's
Jenelle Andrews had an RBI single to left and got Pacific on the
sCOleboard.
Pacific also dominated the second inning. Shannon Janes had
an RBI single then laler came

SPORTS

COMMENTARY
Ben Couch & Matt Duske
Staff writers

C;}III/;ftI

Every year as we enter into
April and May we come to a few
realizations: I) Our legs arc way
100 pale 2) The Lakers suck.
This week we will take a look
at why number two is true.
(At this point we would like to
admit that our haIred of the
Lakers siems from them being
really, really good. Trust me, we
realize this, but l.tand by the fact
that they suck).
Everyone seems to have their
Top 10 lists. Letterman, MoedeClapp, and now Duske-Couch.
The Lukers suck. Here's why. '
10) They'H) really, really, really, really ridiculously good.
9a) Rick Fox - the guy is a
whiner who plays dirty and just
overall bugs us.
9b) Rick Fox's hair- he had
quite possibly the ugliest hair
ever imagined, then he cut it all
off. So now he just looks like a
drowned rat.
9c) Rick Fox's wife, Vanessa
Williams, is one of the most
beautiful people I've seen in a
while. It's likr Rony Seikaly
heing married to Elsa Benitez.

u n~bJ/U ""tluorill/illl

Freshman Aubn Azzanto heads for first base after a hit against PacifiC.

around to score, totaling two runs
in the inning. Whilworth Ihen
left one runner on base with no
runs or hits in the second.
Erin Sakai scored on an error
in the fifth, giving the Boxers a
5-0 lead .
The sixth inning was all
Whitworth. Sophomore shortstop
Laura Romag started things off
with a single to left, then
advanced to second on a wild
pitch. She then scampered along
10 third on a sacrifice from freshman Lacey Thompson. After a
ground out, junior Jessica
Klingeman singled to center,
scoring Romag. Freshman Taja
Naul! then singled to right center,
eventually scoring Klingeman.
The scoring stopped here for Ihe

Pirates, and when no one scored
ill the seventh inning, Whitworth
came away with a 5-2 loss.
"II was fru1.trating," Adams
said of Saturday's firsl game.
"We had so many errors."
The Pirates tied their seasonhigh for errors wilh seven.
Romag and Klingeman supplied the offensive power for the
Pirates: both went two for Ihree.
Adams wpnt five innings, giving up five runs on seven hils for
Ihe Bucs.
Mandy Batey threw a complete game six hitter for the
Boxers, giving lip one earned run
and striking out six.
See SOFTBAll ~ page 11

Just wrong.
8) The stands are empty until
almosl halftime and then people
start leaving halfway through the
fourth quarter.
7) Derek Fisher: He wears his
headband over his ears
6) Because it's LA.
5) Because there's nary a lake
in LA. They should still be in
Minnesota.
4a) Because Robert Harry
doesn't need any more championship rings. And he pronounces
his own name wrong.
4b)Plus, he looks like Will
Smith.
3) Because Shaq's free throw
shots must induce seizures.
2) Because Mark Madsen
See LAKERS i>- page 11

Sports this week
BASEBALL
SAT. VS. PLU, 1 P.M.
SUN. vs. PLU, NOON
TRACK & FIELD
SASQU,\TCII CARNIVAl.
@ SPOKANE F'\LLS c.c.
BLOOMSDAY
SUN., 9 A.M., DOWNTOWN
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Bues win two of three at Willamette
Tristan Brown
Guest writer
"It was a greal weekend,
excepl we had 10 stop al Arby's
again for dinner," were the flTst
words out of junior Kurt Reese's
mouth. "We played reatty well as
a team. Everyone contributed."
Reese contributed by securing
a 9-4 win in the fir~t game of the
Pirates' series against Witlamelle
University by allowing only three
earned runs on four strikeouts in
seven innings of work.
Freshman Dan Lundeberg got
the loss in the second game on
Salurday, ending his four-game
!'treak. The Bucs 5-6 loss also
marked their fourth loss m conference by one run. They arc 138 in conference and 17-18 overall. They have clinched only one
of their 13 wins by one run and
have outscored their conference
opponents 207-156 this year.
Junior Josh Mills got the 16-6
Win on Sunday in good form,
allowing no runs off three hits

and had seven ~trikeouts in six
innings 01 work. MIlls currently
Icads the team in ~tnkeouts with
66 and is second in the conference. The bailers, however, were
less pleased than the pitchers
with their performances.
"I dIdn't have my be~t weekend of the year," said senior captain Aaron Keller, who was
Northwe!.t Conference player of
the week two weeks ago. "But
one of the great things about tillS
team is that someone always
steps up and hal> a huge series
when we need thelll to."
The Bucs this season have seen
player after player ~tep up to
make key plays at key moment~.
After battmg .700 last weekend, senior captam BTlan Savery
remarked that he did not lut lhe
ball well thIS weekend.
He
"slumped" to an almost-human
.416 weekend average on 5-12
hilling with three walks, SIX RBis
and a homerun. Savery htill leads
the team in hitting and IS in the
top five in every major statistical
category.

For the second weekend in a
row junior Marques Molel!
turned in a huge weekend.
Molell had two doubles and a
homerun on 7-11 hilling with one
walk and seven RI31s.
"I am jU),t trying to get things
done and help the team," Molett
said of hi~ lUlling. "'1 his weekend was just hetter than most for
me."
In the la~t two weeb Molel!
has led the team in hitting by
going 14-:?OO (.700) with four
walks.
"I'm a gem," he said with a
smile.
Although the Piwtcs WOIl their
fourth of seven series this year,
they arc no longer in the hunt for
the conference title.
"I'm !lad to sec it come to an
end, but it is always fun to be
around the guy!'," senior captain
Scott Biglin said of their chance
at the title.
Biglin finished the weekend
strong going 3-3 wilh a triple, a
double and a HBP on Sunday.
"Winning the conference

\VEEKEND \VARRIOR

Marques Molett
7- I I overall, two doubles,
one homerun, seven RBb

would have been nice," Keller
said, "But now we can go (Jut
next weekend and enjoy the
g<lmes we have left. Just play
because we love it. "
The Pirates head into their
fInal weekend 01 the season
against
Pacllic
Lutheran
UnIversity, with two games on
Suturday and one on Sunday.

The Celtics have two guys •
who can carry theIr team as
opposed to the Sixers only having one "An~wcr" to lheir probContinued from page 10
lems. It's a matter 01 whether
plays for thelll. It's h<lfd nol to Iverson can will Plllladclphia to
viclory, or whether the Celtics
hate that guy.
can stifle him enough to edge
1) Did you see Kaza(lm?
So Ihe NBA Playoffs arc well them. The Celtics arc a great
underway. A lew teams have team, but Iverson nught ju~t be
already been eliminated, and I good enough to make It happen.
think I can confidently predict Problem IS, the Celtlcs have two
that by the time this whole dance g,lmes to stop Iver!.on, while he
is over, all but one will have gone only ha~ one to stay alive.
Detroit should dOl1unate the
home in defeat.
The Mavs beat the T-Wolves Raptors because Toronto J list
behind the hard work of Steve can't seem to play well, especialNash and Dirk Nowitzki. Both ly without Vince Carter.
arc dirfy, dirty individuals, but
Orlando-Charlotte shou ldn 't
they're scrubs who are havmg even be played. Ugly, ugly, ugly.
their
day.
Mashburn,
the Hornets'
Though they are
from
Dallas,
leading scorer
they seem to be Tbe Lakers bave mil Ollt of has
some untalOted by the
amino
acid
tbeir cOlltrati lJJilb fbe
stench of Texas.
defIciency
The
Lakers dClJi/ ... Tbry jllsl caJl't /111"1/ syndrome or
elim,inated
something,
it OJI aJ!ylJlore '"
Portland by a
and McGrady
clutch ~hot by
is
whinJllg
-guess whoabout
his
Robert Harry.
back, yet still
The
Kings
dropping 40 a
will beat Utah. There's no way game.
The Nets are the best team in
Utah can hang with Sacramento
through the series. The Kings arc the East, and I hale Reggie Miller
too dangerous when the score (but Matt doesn't). I wish he'd
gets high, and they're young just go 10 the Lakers so I could be
enough to outlast the Jazz.
efficient and focused in my ire.
LA will play either the Sonics Jason Kidd should be able to eleor the Spurs. Lakers over the vate the Nels to the next series.
Spurs in 6.
We'll sec after that.
The Western
Conference
So it comes down to BostonFinals will feature the Mavs and New Jersey and Charlottethe Lakers. The Kings will chal- Delroit. The Cellics will h~lve
lenge Dallas, and hopefully the figured out how to stop one playMavs will be galvanized enough er if they get past Iverson's
LA to the Slxers, so they can take out lhe
to get past
Championships.
Nets.
Nahh IS good enough that Mike
Bottom line: The winner of
Bibby will need help to match-up the Kings-Mavs will win the
with him. The Mavs have too championship. The Lakers have
many scorers and arc playing run out of their contract with the
amazing basketball right now. devil, and the rest of the West
The Kings can't afford to stum- have met the Lakers al> far as talble into this series after <llmost ent and teamwork. They can't
getting tripped up by Utah.
just turn it on anymore; they
New Jersey will pull it out have to rely on otller teams' misbehind Jason Kidd and Kenyon takes. The Mavs have too many
Martin over Reggie Miller and good guys to make a lot of mi~
the Pacers,
takes.

LAKERS:

ell"bM II" n~blJ II' hIt.'on/,wl

Freshman Lacey Thompson winds up for a pitch Sunday against Pacific.

SOFTBALL:
Continued from page 10
Game two on Saturday was a
different
story.
Thompson
pitched a complete game, threehit shutout against the Boxers.
Romag went three for four and
freshman Kate Baumann went
two for three.
Thompson's shutout was the
firsl and only shutout thrown by a
Pirate this season.
"[Thompson's] pitches were
on," Klingeman said. "She was
having a lot of fun."
Head Coach Teresa Hansen
agreed, saying Thompson has,
"improved dramatIcally."
The bIg inning came in the
fourth for the Pirates. Baumann
singled, then advanced to third
with saCrifices from freshmen
Rachel Sparks and Aubri
Azzarito. Bauman then scored on
a wild pitch. Nault singled to
right field and then advanced all
the way to third on an error from
the right fIelder. Romag then
reached on another error, this
time on the left fielder. Nault
scored on the play. Freshman
Andraya Robertson then doubled
to left, scoring Romag. All
together the Pirates had three
runs on three hits with two errors
and one left on base. The Pirates
won the game by a score of 5-0.
In game one on Sunday,
Romag was the lone bright spot
for the Pirates, going two for
three in Whitworth's 4-0
shutout loss. Batey threw a
complete game, six-hit shutout
for the Boxers.
Their four runs came in the
fifth and sixth innings. In the
fifth
Kim Hee and Alison
Hen~es had RI31 hits for Pacific.

In the sixth, there were two
unearned runs scored.
Game two Sunday was the
same story for the Pirates, they
were beaten 8-2 by the Boxers.
Hee went four for five with t"'O
RBis and one strikeout.
A bright spot for the Pirates
was freshman Kiera Pattison's
three for three performance
again~t the Pacific pitching statf.
In the four games against
Pacific, Romag was 10-14.
The Pirates were understandably disappointed with the outcome of the weekend, but there
were some positives taken away
from the season, including the
fact that they improved on last
season's league record.
Hansen was positive about this
season, and especially hopeful
about next.
"We won in other areas that are
not on the scoreboard," lIan~en
said. "We're young and we have
a good recruiting cla~s coming
in. We can only get beller."
The weekend's games were the
last for Adams, who began three
seasons ago in the Pirate softball
program's second year of existence.
"It's been fun to watch the program grow," Adams said. "We've
been buildlOg and getting beller."
Klingeman, another of the four
upp~r-classmen all the young
team, thought this year's team
was characteflzed by their camaradrrie.
"We got along really well,"
Klingeman said. "Everyone had
great attitudes, we were all striving toward a common goal amI we
were on the same page. That's
hard to have with a losing record."
The Pirate outlook is positive.
"I'm excited about coming
back next year," Klingeman said,
"And improving even more."

We need your input!
Contribute your thoughts and ideas to The
Whitworthian today.
E-mail the Sports editor at
rsandberg@mail.whitworth.edu
or the Editor in Chief at
editor@whitworth.edu

sportsbriefs
Fishing season opens
for Washington lakes
For those Pirates who have
become exhallsled being fishers of men, respite may be
found in the fishing of actual
fish. This past Saturday, April
27, the traditional fi5hing !.eason opened
for
many
Washington lakes.
Although lIlally slate rivers
and lakes, including Spokane
River, arc open year-round
for most types of fish, many
area lakes arc not.
Adull freshwater licenses
for Washington residents cost
$21.90, while non-rel>ident
freshwtller licenses cost
$43.80.
For IllOTe information,
including spccificalions on
area lakes and rivers, sec the
Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife Web site at
www.wa.gov/wdfw/.

Tickets for Spokane
Shadow available
Tickets for the Spokane
Shadow soccer club are available for the 2002 season. The
team, which may include
Whitworth players, depending on the outcome of cuts in
the upcoming weeks, begins
action May 11, 7 p.m., against
the Yakima Reds at Joe Albi
Stadium. Tickets cost $7.

Orienteering day to
take place Satl:lrday
Get lost! Or learn how not
to.
A National Orienteering
Day will be 'hosted ,by the
Eastern
Washington
Orienteering Club at Liberty
Lake County
Park on
Saturday.
, There will be different levels of instruction for different
levels of orienteers. If you arc
a senior looking for direction,
this may be the event for you.
Registration begins at 10
a.m'. and ends ~t noon. For
more information, contact
John, Beck at 838-7078.
,;
,

Ma~j"ers lose two of
AlC$ r~match
, The', ~ttl~~' M~ri~eis over

three in

the 'weekend' ,dropped two'
games of Ii thr~e game seriel'
to the powerf~1 New York
Yankees in a rematch of Ih~
American
League
Championship series of II last
season.
In Friday's game, the
Yankees dominated from
beginning to end, as Yankee
ace Roger Clemens allowed
one run in eight innings of
work. New York won 7-1.
Saturday the Yankees' Ted
Ully worked 7 1/3 innings of
hitless baseball before Desi
Relaford singled in the eighth
inning, scoring the game's
only run. -Freddy Garcia got
the win for the Mariners,
allowing four hits through
eight innings. The Mariners
won 1-0.
Sunday, the Yanks closed
out the series with a 4-3 victory when rookie Nick
Johnson's two-out RI3I double broke the tie in the ninth
inning. giving New York the
win.
SeaUle is 18... 7 through
Sl!nday.

Compiled by Roger
Salldberg.

{
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Schwarz said. "He's definitely a
quality athlete and brings some
experience to the team."
Senior Leo Suzuki followed a
Continued from page 10
first place finish in the 400-meler
dash by anchoring the 4x400
repeat."
Both WiIlamelle's men and relay 10 a dramatic come-fromwomen won due to depth and behind victory, winning in a time
breadth of events. While of 3:18.71.
The Pirate women also did
Whitworth's teams excelled at
the short distances, Willametle well in the short distances and
capitalized on talent and num- relays. Sophomore Kristen
bers of participants in the dis- Shields won the lOO-meter dash
in a time of 12.31 seconds and
tance and field events.
also
helped the 4xlOO Pirate
Willamette went 2-3-4-5 in the
relay
team
win at 48.88 seconds.
men's 5,OOO-meter run and won
Shields
also
finished second in
two of four field events. In addition, Willamelle had five scorers the 2(){}-meter dash.
Senior Abby Jo Hornstein
in the women's 800 alone.
pushed
Shields from behind in
Coming into the meet,
both
the
100 and 200, finishing
Whitworth was picked to finish
second
and
third, respectively.
fifth for the men and third or
fourth for the women. According Hornstein scored 36 points for
the Pirates.
to Schwarz,
Sophomore
one of the
Leslie
Nelson
team's goals
was the brightwas to exceed
II ... we had a big goal
est spot for
the expectaahead
of
us
to
repeat."
Whitworth in
tions
other
dislance
the
teams placed
Toby
Schwarz,
events,
Winon them. Other
head (ooch
ning
the
goals the team
10,000· meters
aspires
to
and finishing
every day are
second in the
playing like a team, as opposed to individuals, 5,000 meters with tImes of
and being Christ-centered. 37:58.32 and 18:24.84, respec·
Schwarz was happy to achieve tively.
Suzuki, junior JessIca Austin,
all three of those goals.
"It's easy to feel good when Hornstein and Shields have all
you win. But when you don't win qualified for the NCAA Division
and still feel good, that shows III National Championships.
something about the team," Austin hopes to compete in both
the heptathlon and steeplechase
Schwarz said.
Allhough the Whitworth men in the national meet.
"I'm really happy with how it
did not score any points on
Friday, the Pirates were set up for ended up and how our team came
a big day on Saturday, scoring together," Austin said.
With only seven seniors, as
100 points.
Junior Ben Rorem won the opposed to 23 last year, this
loo-meter dash with a time of Pirate team is relatively young
10.85 seconds and anchored the and small, but Schwarz feels that
4xlOO-meter relay team to a vic- not only Can the team make an
tory. Rorem, a newcomer to the impact on a national level this
team, made a difference right season, but they also have just as
good a chance to win conference
away.
"He had a big impact," next year.
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Top: Freshman Elaine Heinemann
comes in for a soft landing Saturday In
the triple jump.

:/

Above: Freshman Raine Arndt hands
the baton to senior Abby Jo
Hornstein In the women's 4xl00
meter relay.

Rlaht Dedicated timers are unable to
blink during the finish of the men's
10o-meter dash Saturday.
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'WOMEN "
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Only good atthe
North Division Pizza Pipeline

466-8080

,

10,000 meters '

--

, c1 :

Leslie Nelson' . 37:58.32' ,
9 - Meagan Stirling -41:16,50
12 ~ Elizabeth Bailey· 42:40.20
16 • Summer Gibbs - 43:47,87
17 - jenny Peter,; • 44;36.19
3.00c:HnetM ~Iechase
4 - Jessica Austin· 11:46.39
8 - Amanda Baker - '12:26.13
15 - Sarah ~amb-13:59.35
LDngJump ,
, 5 • Abby Jo liornstem - 17'00.00'
11- Sarah Fox -14'08,50"
" Hammer Throw
9 - Johanna Kellogg - 117'10.00'

'. JaVillIn' 4 - JesSica Austin - ~18'09,00"
7 . Abby Jo Hornstefn - 109'11.00'
10 - Karen Robnett - 104'04.00'
12 • Emily Hinson - 63' 05.00'

:1.OO-metBr Dash
1 - Kristen Shields· 12,31
, 2 - Abby Jo Hornstein - 12.71
4 - Karen Robnett· 12.80
2OQ.meter Dash,

'

2 . Kristen Shields· 25,89
3 . Abby Jo Hornstein - 26.53
4· Karen Robnett· 26.66
800~

$9.99

,2 - Elizabeth Abbey - 2:19.93
1,500 meters
: 4 - Elizabeth Abbey - 4:53.28

LARGE

Two Topping Pizza
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...J
with two FREE 24 oz. Sodas

5,000 meters
2 - Leslie Nelson· 18:24.84
1OQ-me~r ~urdl.

8 -,Sarah FOll' 17.03,
~.

>,

\-~

"~.
,

'

,~ ..

"

, ,
'

'. ;::':?, _X. .': '~-'::-":~' ';"
" :~HUnDe.: ,:::.:',::, ,,:'~ ,,' ,~-~',"--';:~:':: >;,- ::;,: x--:~~:

:',: ',_-, : -, ~~~~t$ f~~ Pi~t~fc;o:mp~titors::~: '-'.~:'

sen

',-, " ,~.
Ro~em: ,,10,85', "
'~'OaSh',:'>"
, 4x1OC1:metar Relay, "
2,' Ben Ror~1ll ~ 21.£15 '
~ • Whi~orth - ~aine Arndt, Abby Jo ' '!? -leo SUZUki - 22.41'
Hornstein, Karen Robnett, Kristen 7 - Josh Pasma • 22_87'
Shields - 48.8!!
4OO-meter DaSh :,~ ,3 ",Jessica Austin' 1:05,,40

,

'-

4x4OOrneter RelaY

'

3 - Whitworth· Karen Robnett:Abby
Jo Hornstein, Jessica Austin,
Elizabeth Abbey - 4:03.96
High Jump
, 7 - Abby Jo Hornstein - 4'11,00'
,
8 - JessIca Austm • 4'11.00'
9 - Sarah fox - 4'09_00'
Triple Jump •
7 ~ Sarah Fox - 32'09.00'
,
9 - Elaine Heinemann - 31'04.50·
11 - Nicole Brown - 30'06.25""
Shot Put _ , '
-, - " . :-,

7 ~Jodi Mc.Donald - 35'02.00'
9 :' Abby Jo Hornstein' 34'09.75"
10 - Morgan McKeown - 33'03.00',
Discus Throw
6: Johanna Kellogg -116'00.00~
9 - ~hZ~bath Abbey -.106'09.00', -

1'- Leo Suzl,lkl r 48,27 "
4· Josh Pasma -,49.58'
7" rorrest Ewims', 51.97

800 nlet&rs

10,000
15· luke Thornt~n - 37;03.69
3,OQO.metar Steeplechase
18 • Andy Cae - 11:01.14
HI., Jump
10 - Jeremy Oay - 5'10.75'
,1,00& Jump
9 , J,ordjln Patterson - 20'05.25"

",

6 -, Kris Sauer.'"' 1:58.00
l,~OO meter.;
"
'
6 - Adam Thornton - 4:06.96
8 . Jesse, Stevick - 4,08.93
11Q.meter ,HurdleS'
,
7 ~ Spencer Stigfets : 17.53

4~ Relay
,
1- Whin.yorth - Josh Pas'ma, Joey
Nellesen, Leo Suzukf"Ben,Rorem'·.
42,23
,

4MOQ-meter RelaY

1-· Whitworth - J~ll Pasma; Jo9y
Nellesen, Forres~ Ewens, Lao
Suzuki· 3:18.71

Pole Veult

MEN
meters '

, _ :' "

"

''

5 - Jordan Patfurson • 13'01.50·
Triple Jump "
3· Quantae Anderson - 44'09.00'
6 - Spencer Stigfets • 43'10.50'
8· Tnaue Veltkamp -40'09.50'
Shot Put
2· Austjn Richard, 48'02,00'
5 - Tyler Neely - 45'O1.50~

Dilcus Throw
7· Kyle GIlliam ·132'04.00'

•

•

lnl,ons

READERS RESPOND
Death penalty reform
draws debate .
.... PAGE 14
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Interpreting
Defending the
women and
difficult art of
what they say being a man
She says: "I just want to be
friends. "
He thinks: "Note to self,
crase her number from my
Little Black Book."
She says: "We need to talk."
He in!.linclivcly does an
exhaustive, albeit hasty review,
of every word, action or
thought he's had in the las! five
years only to sigh in relief that
he's done nothing he can be
pring is in the air, and the indicted for and therefore loses
Whitworth
"ring by all interest in the conversation.
She says: "I'm fine, nothspring" adage is being
tossed around more frequently ing's wrong."
Now, I'm not even going to
than the Frisbees racing through
The Loop. But not all is lovely tell you what guys are thinking
and bright in Whitworth love- when she utters these terrifying
words, because if she feels the
land,
my
need to drop
friends. . It's
them, let's face
sad but true,
it fellas, you're
and I hate to
ttYotl see, what agirl says
screwed. Allow
have to be
me to interpret
the one to is not always what the guy
what
this
silence the
hears. In fact, he's usually means instead.
sound
of
wedding thinking sometlti ng entirely "Everything's
wrong
and
belb,
but
different. "
you'd beller
not all relafigure out ·what
t (0 n s ~
it IS." Think
work out.
hard
and
fast,
boys.
Why, you ask? It's not tor
She says: "I've been thinklack of praYlOg together, it's
that great word known as com- ing a lot about where tlllS relamunication. You sec, what a tionship is headed, like, I had a
girl says is nol alway!> what the long talk with some of the girls
guy hears. In fact, he'!> u!>ually last night and Ihey don'l feel
thinking something entirely dif- I ike you're putting enough
efforl into us I mean, my la~t
ferent.
boyfriend always took me out,
So in ode to spring and all the and not Just any kind of dale, he
hopes of rl!1g~, here now is a list took me to the I1lcest restauof common phrases Ihal we rants, and ordered the most
guys tend 10 screw up.
expensive wine and blah blah
She says: "Stop! No, don't!" blah ... "
lie hears: "No, don't stop!"
He thil1l<s: "I wonder if I
She says: "I Just want to take could cat JeU-O With my feet?"
thmgs slow ... "
lie hears: "Wait 'til after the
movie, then make the move ... "
See WOMEN", page 15
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rps

would never put up with us. For
example, you drag us along
shopping for clothes and then
the infamous question comes
out of your mouth: "Now honestly, do these jeans make me
look fat?"
We, of course, answer quickly with the exact phrase that
Ben McCracken
every guy's father has prepped
Sta}i writer
him to say since childhood,
"Absolutely not, those jeans
et us face a fact that will make you look great." Now if
drop the jaws of most of we answered honestly like you
our female counterparts told us, we would probably
when they read what I have to mention something along the
say. Women have it easier in life lines of a three-month trial
membership to Gold's Gym.
than guys. There, I said It.
Another thing I just cannot
Now ladies, kindly pick your understand is how guys are
chins up off
expected
to
of the ground
read
your
and listen to
minds. Corne
my reasonon now, we are
Ing behind
It If we were completely
not a psychic
this
statehotline. Our
honest
at
all
times,
you
ment. This is
number
would never put up with phone
in no way a
is not a \-800
sexist article;
tis. "
number
that
it is just slalcosts $5 a
ing reasonminute to ,usc.
able . facts
When we try
that will help
to read your
~how why guys have it so hard,
minds, we shoot and miss nine
compared to our beautiful part- times out of 10. I have an idea:
nCTs.
Help u!> oul. We,!f clothes that
I will !>tart out by laking the really suggest your intcntions,
argument right off the tip ot plea~e do not lease us. Do not
your tongue ladies - ehildl)Jfth. bring forth a fakc persona that
You havc us there, anJ no guys is both easily dctectihle, and at
thaI. the samc time unattractivc. If
should ever argue
However, the following is a li!.t you want u!> to ulldcr~tanLl,
of everything else that you have smile when you want 10 ~milc.
easier in life than guys,
Do not hide feelings of sadFirst of all, ladies, one thing nc!>s, and then later blow up at
that blows my mind away i!> 1I~ for not lInder"tantilng the
how we arc expected III be hon- way you felt.
e!>1 at all tJJl1e~. I have a revelaJealousy I!> " hlg category
tinn for you 1I •. 'f might ~eem
shocking. If we weTe eomplete-,.
ly honest at all tunc!>, you
See MAN: page 15
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Dispel myths of the Middle-East
Michael Reid
Guest writer
Concerns have been expressed,
both in The Whitworthian, and in
the opinion pages of other media
outlets, about the perceived bias
of the media favoring the
Palestinian people. These same
articles and letters have offered
opinions and made statements
concerning the present and the
past of both the region and the
peace process that, if nol out and
out inaccurate, reflect a somewhat limited understanding of
both history and current affairs.
In his piece in the April 16
Whitworlhian, Justin Tkach
states that "since its founding,
Israel has lived in a state of
uncertainty, threatened by its
neighbors." True, Israel may be
living in relative insecurity (an
insecurity, by the way, which is
diminished through the auspices
of billions of dollars of American

aid money, as well as American
hardware in the form Apache
helicopters, f-16 hghters and the
like). I would think, however,
that this insecurity is not the
result of some sort of constitutional enmity on the part of the
Palestinians, or indeed Muslims
as a whole, to the idea of Israel or
Judaism, but of the displacement
of the Palestinian people and the
settling (or, put in plainer terms,
colonization) of their lund by
Israel.
Indeed, though the comparison
is an uncomfortable one for many
Americans, the earliest colonists
in this country lived in a state of
relative insecurity, under threat of
attack by the natIve peoples of
this land. Plantation owners
lived in fear of slave rebellions.
America as a whole feared the
nascent civil rights movement. It
is a tenuous proposition to argue
that one must mire oneself in
sympathy for the oppressor who
must fear those whom slhe has

oppres<;ed, unless one is willing
to admit to no rights for the
oppressed at all.
Tkach goes on to state, "even
when Israel offered to withdraw
from many of the contested area!.
and went so far as to offer part of
Jerusalem for Palestinian control,
Arafat walked away from the
table."
I take issue with the premise of
the statement itself, seeming to
say that one who has had his or
her property stolen should be
thankful to the thief when any
portion of it is returned, but let
me concentrate on these oft-cited
"generous" offers Israel has
made. I assume Tkach refers to
the proposnls mnde by former
Prime Minister Ehud Barak in his
statement.
A look at what
Barak's "concessions" would
truly have meant, paints
Chairman Arafat's supposed
rejection of them in a different
light. Barak's proposal would
have meant, among other things:

,
• A lack of territorial contiguity
for the Palestinian state;
• The continued presence of
Jewish settlements and Jewi!>honly roads in the heart of the
Palestinian state, resulting in
Palestinian control of only, at
most, 85 percent of til/" We~1
Bank;
• Limited control of its own
watcr resources;
• No full Israeli withdrawal
from occupied territory, which is
mandated by international law;
• Abolition of the right of return;
• Codification of the right of
Isracli forces to be deployed in
the Palesti nian slate at short
notice.
~obert Malley, former president Bill Clinton's ~pccial assistant for Arab-Israeli Affairs wrote
in a New York Times article enliSee
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Numbersu~

23
Stares allOWing executioll of
people who were 16 or 17 at
the time the crime was com~
mUted.

~ ii~~~,~ executed bctwee~

"

;1976 alld 2001 with metltat
~ietardatjon..,

.

}iEt'::'1, .,,;
l~~ctii.of t~~ i~ which ~~c

:f~~~ai~~r ~ught the deaih

,

·.~.alty were ~hen the defen~

.dtlnfwa5 a minority "tha~:~alf lVtre Africall
,A'mencati.·
,
~~:)~

,

;~~t>

morc

. . . 60

,}

~P~rccnt' of white defendants
have avoided a death sentence
. tlirougll plea bargaining since
1988.

41
Perccllt of Africa/l American
defelldallts have avoided a
death semellee through lJlca
bargalflillg sillee 1988.

99
Pcopk have beel] rekased
from dea/h row after evidence
of Lheir ill/lOeCIlCe emerged
since 1973.

$3.2
Amormt in mil/iolls that it
costs the slate of Florida for
each individ!lal execution
process.

$600,000
Cost for life imprisonmctlL in
the state of Florida,

48·101
Percent higher crime ratt". in
statts with the death penalty
thall without.'

- Compiled by Ryan Moede.
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Reexamine the
flaws 0 f death
penalty reform

Gay parents fail
Kaiti Higgins
Sta//wrlter
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omosexuals insist that
their relationships arc the
equivalent of marriages
between heterosexuals. They
also ask that 1>ociety respect and
approve of their partnerships by
permitting homosexual marriages. Same sex partners also
argue that they should be able to
become foster parents or adopt.
If homosexuals were allowed to
raise children in a same sex
environment, it would harm not
only society, it would pose a
threat to the gay couples themselves.
"The best scientific evidence
suggests that by putting society's stamp of approval on
homosexual partnerships and
parenting would harm society in
general and homosexuals in particular, the very individuals
some
contend
would
be
helped," said Dr. Paul Cameron,
chairman
of
the
Family
Research Institute of Colorado
Springs,
Colorado.
"Homosexual coupling undermines its participant's health,
has the highest rale of domestic
violence, shortens life and is a
poor environment in which to
raise children."
When observing homosexual
behavior patterns, it is clear thai
the plea for legal homosexual
marriage is less about marriage
than the push for legitimacy.
Most gays and lesbians are not in
monogamous relationships, and
in fael, live alone by preference.
These tendencies for more than

one partner at a given time and
the adaptation to living alone
provide only for a very unstable
environment.
"The reality is that most
homosexuals desire variety in
their sex partners, not the
monogamy of traditional marriage," Cameron said. "In 1994,
the largest gay national magazine reported that only 17 percent of its sample of 2,500
homosexuals claimed to live
together in a monogamous relationship."
Research done by the Family
Research Institute show that
infidelity IS more common in
same sex relationships than in
marriage/heterosexual relationships. What kind of a child
would pursue a healthy lifestyle
if the only example he was given
at home was one of betrayal and
unfaithfulness? The argument
that homosexual households can
produce healthy and stable children is inaccurate; children typically can't maintain a stable
state of mind if their parents do
not provide a positive example.
This has been proven over and
over in heterosexual parenting
studies and homosexuals are
asking to be treated equally, so
they should be prepared to
accept the results.
Homosexuals have a higher
rate of instability in the home
than heterosexual marriages and
therefore run a higher risk of producing unhealthy members of
society.
In an interview with the
Institute, Susan Holt, coordinator
of the domestic violence unit of
the Los Angeles Gay Lesbian
Center, said, "domestic violence
is the third largest health problem
facing the gay and lesbian community today and trails only
behind AIDS and substance
abuse in terms of sheer numbers
and lethality."
Statistics from Cameron's

studies show that the average
rate of domestic violence in traditional marriage is apparently
less than five percent per year.
During their most recent year of
marnage, two percent of husbands and 3.2 percent of wives
said they were hit, shoved or had
things thrown at them, Nearly
half of 90 lesbian couples in Los
Angeles reported domestic violence yearly. Twenty-one percent of these women said they
were mothers. The evidence
clearly shows that homosexual
domestic violence exceeds heterosexual domestic violence.
Scientific studies suggest that
physical domestic violence
occurs every year among less
than five percent of traditionally
married couples, 20 to 25 percent of cohabitating heterosexuals, and approximately half of
homosexual couples.
While the Institute estimates
that only less than half a percent
of Americans have had a homosexual par~nt, they were more
likely to report having had sex
with a parent, experience homosexuality as their first sexual
encounter, be sexually molest-ed, become homosexual or
bisexual, and report dissatisfaction wilh their childhood. This
is solid evidence that raising a
child in a homosexual environment is damaging to their
lifestyle and their health. By
placing a child in such a situation, the parents arc increasing
the likelihood of thai child
becoming a dysfunctional par-~
ent as well.
When pondering the subject
of homosexuality, I say love the
person and not the act.
However, when the act itself
prevents the children we love
from living in stable and healthy
environments, a line has 10 be
drawn. Studies over the years

eties and still dominates in
some developing nations, we
should look elsewhere for a
definition of ju~tice. A dictionary definition of doing justice
says, "to treat or represent
someone or something in a
way that is fair and shows his,
her, or ils best qualities." The
Bible values life and centers on
Stefanie Johnson
redemption.
In
the
Old
Guest writer
Testament, Micah 6:8 says, "He
has showed you, 0 man, what
fter
reading
Kaiti is good. And what does the
Higgins
article, LORD require of you? To act
"Question death penalty justly, and to love mercy and to
reform," I was deeply con- walk humbly with your God."
cerned about the ideas that she God requires that we have
presented and felt the need to mercy upon one another while
offer an alterwe seek jusnate point of
tice. And I
view.
can
hardly
"The claim that capital imagine that
I will first
question
punishment will create a Jesus would
Higgins' conjustice
'moral community' is an seek
cept of jusby taking the
tice.
She
life of anyillogical argument. "
claims that
one before he
people
in
or she had a
favor of the
chance
to
death penalty
turn around.
are people "who know when
The Constitution of the
and how justice should be United Slates never mentions
served." Her concept of justice capital punishment as a form of
involves taking one human life achieving justice. However, in
for another. While this may be the Preamble, justice is menher assumption, I can hardly tioned in the same sentence
agree that this is the justice that with ideals such as establishing
our country should ~eek. a more perfect union, providing
Instead, this reaction to crime is for a common defense, promotthe way that gangs respond to ing the general welfare and
one another, often referred to as securing the blessings of liber"street justice," and should be ty_ There is nothing here that
widely condemned. If one gang logically equates a controverfeels it has been wronged or sial punishment with the estabharmed by another party, it will lishment of justice.
seek "justice" in retaliating in a
In fact, it is very difficult to
similar fashion. Grudges are establish a meaningful definiheld until revenge is carrjed out tion of justice. Yet we must
resulting in escalated anger and press forward to do so. Gary
violence.
Haugen, author of The Good
While I understand that this is News about Injustice, discussnot a perfect analogy, it is rep- es this trouble, stating, " ... a
resentative of the way that meaningful understanding of
advocates of the death penalty justice .'.. does not emergeseek to heal Ihe families of vic- from a neat, all-purpose definitims by allowing them to watch tion of the word justice." He
criminals die. Nothing is done continues later in his book, to
to soothe the anger or to say, "fundamentally, justice
attempt to heal the larger ail- has to do with the exercise of
ments of the society, not to power."
Haugen would describe
mention the addition of hurt
and pain that is caused to the injustice as an abuse of power
families and friends of the per- that occurs when you take from
son executed. In this process others what God has given,
alienation and anger are perpet- such as life, liberty or dignHy.
uated, deepening the wounds of And while Haugen's standard
society. In no way is justice for testing justice is God and
served. And the claim that cap- his holiness, all people can
ital punishment will create a evaluate their call for justice in
"moral community" is an illog- regard to what they state as
ical argument. I fail to see how importanl. Higgins states that
a government that has disregard valuing human life is important
for human life will create a cit- and believes that punishment
izenship of people who do care should be handed down to
those who don't, however, she
for others.
Instead of looking at justice is at the same time allowing
as the idea of "an eye for an those in power to act out of
eye," as was reflected in the
codes that ruled ancient sociSee FLAWS .... page 15

A

See FAIL~ page 15

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - - - - - - - - -

Create awareness
about Middle East
Dear Editor,
Referring to the article
"Question death penalty reform,"
we would like to correct some
inaccurate data given by the
author. The author alludes to the
fact that it costs more of our lax
dollars to keep a prisoner alive in
prison rather than executing them.
However, according to a Kansas
Legislative Study in 1998, a capital trial costs $116,700 more than
ordinary
murder trial.
an
Furthermore, a similar study in
Florida estimated that the true cost
of each execution is approximately $3.2 million, or six times the
cost of a life-imprisonment sentence. Therefore, though the
death penalty might initially

appear to cost less, in the long run
it is much more expensive.
Secondly, the author believes
that our judicial system has the
capability to reach fair and just
verdicts, and only in the rarest of
cases are these verdicts unjust.
The public's general perception
of the American justice system is
perceived to be equal, but in reality it is based on race and class
inequality.
Eighty four percent of death
row inmates have been convicted
of killing a white person, even
though blacks and whites are victims of murder in roughly equal
numbers. In most places the
racial disparity in the death
penalty is staggering. For example, blacks in Philadelphia are 38
percent more likely to receive the
death penalty for comparable
crimes. Since 1977, out of over
500 total, eight whites have been
executed for killing blacks

whereas 128 blacks have been
executed for killing whites.
Allhough inflicting the death
penalty guarantees that the condemned person will commit no
further crimes, it does not have a
deterrent effect on other individuals, and is shown to be racially
biased. Once in use everywhere
for a wide variety of crimes, the
death penalty today is generally
forbidden by law and widely
abandoned in practice in most
countries outside the United
States. Hopefully, one day our
country will join the ranks of the
developed world and sland
against this barbaric form of punishment.
John Fisher
Senior, International Studies
Lyndsey Downs
Senior, History and Political
Studies

we want to read
your thoughts
Send us your thoughts. Write letters to the Editor.
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FLAWS:
Continued from page 14

accordance with the same principles that she is
hoping to champion. Injustice is an abuse of power.
While many criminals may be accused of terrible
actions, we must ask if a just response to this action
would be to abuse our power over them and take
the life of another.
I am appalled by the lack of respect for human
life that Higgins, who seeks a moral community
respecting the life and liberty of others, and other
death penalty advocates have. The quote used in
Higgins' article from the Marquette professor is
concerning to me, as he would "kill a bunch of murderers" and still not feel any remorse if it had no

MYTHS·
Continued from page 13
tied "Fictions About the Failure
At Camp David":
"Many have come to believe
that the Palestinians' rejection of
the Camp David ideas exposed
an underlying rejection of
Israel's right to exist. But consider the facts: The Palestinians
were arguing for the creation of a
Palestinian state based on the
June 4, 1967 borders, living
alongside Israel. They accepted
the nOlion of Israeli annexation
of West Bank territory to accommodate settlement blocs. They
accepted the principle of Israeli
sovereignty over the Jewish
neighborhoods of East Jerusalem
- neighborhoods that were not
part of Israel before the Six Day
War" in' 1967. -And, 'while they
insisted on recognition of the
refugees' right of return, they
agreed that it should be implemented in a manner that protected Israel's demographic and
security interests by limiting the
number of returnees. No other
Arab party that has negotiated
with Israel not Anwar elSadat's
Egypt,
not
King
Hussein's Jordan, let alone Hafez
al-Assad's Syria
ever

came close to even considering
such compromises."
Malley concludes "[i]f peace is
to be achieved, the parties cannot
afford to tolerate the growing
acceptance of these myths as reality." (Source: Electronic Intifada
www.electroniclntifada.net).
Let us also remember that,
though the July 2000 Camp
David talks ended without an
agreement, they continued, in
fits and starts, until January
2001, when Barak cancelled,
with the ostensible Intention of
rescheduling, a planned meeting
with Chairman Arafat. The
meeting was never rescheduled
because Barak lost the next
election, being replaced by current Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon. The Sharon government has not resumed negotiations with the Palestinians
since.
A full rundown of the myths
circulated about the Palestinian
situation is ·beyond the scope of
this article. From the aforementioned Israeli propo!tals to the
repeated claim that Arafat has not
condemned actions .against
Israeli civilians in Arabic (he has,
on several occaSIOns), inaccuracies are propagated as if they
were truth, particularly in the
U.S. media, and that ~egment of
the public that does watch the
news or read the paper comes
away with a perilously skewed

have
given
hard and clear
evidence that
the risk of
Contmued from page 14
h arm f u I
behavior
is
higher
in
same sex unions than in traditional marriages.
If homosexual couples want to live together
and aren't causing harm to anyone else, I see no
fault in their decision. But when the actions of
the parents begin to negatively affect their chil-
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deterrent effect on other crimes because they were
only murderers. He has managed to reduce a group
of humans to something thai is disposable and
unimportant. Even more shocking to me is thaI
Higgins admitted Ihat Ihe court system is fatJible,
that someone may be convicted of a crime they did
not commit and could be put to death for it, but she
is willing to continue to convict and kill possibly
innocent men and women anyhow. She claims there
is no way to escape the possibility of error. I can tell
you one way to be certain that innocent people lire
not killed - don't kill people.
I challenge Higgins' to evaluate her definition of
justice. Capital punishment is not justice acted out,
it is injustice perpetuated throughout society. And
contrary to Higgins' offensive assertion that I am
naive and full of unreasonable pity, I would arglle
that I am informed, I value life and I have taken a
tough issue and looked at it from more than one
angle.

idea of the reality of the situation.
If the U.S. media would seem at
times to be biased in the
Palestiman's favor, it is only
because the scope of the atrocities carried out by the Israeli terrorist machinery is too large to be
ignored without that very silence
becoming conspicuous.
Much is made, and almost
reflexive denouncements arc
given, of the Palestinian suicide
bombings. But can we spare no
thought for the desperation out
of which they come? Can we
not realize that American-sponsored Israeli terrorism is as great
a horror? Can we even not realize that the innocence of the
Israelis killed while shopping or
going to the movies or enjnymg
a late night cup of coffee is tainted by the fact that their leisure is
purchased with the blood of
their neighbors (and may I be so
bold as to state that our innocence as Americans is tainted in
exactly the same'way)? As long
as we are associated with an
institution which professes the
mission of a man called the
Prince of Peace, ought we not
follow in that tradition of peace,
justice, compassion, and equality?
Tkach is absolutely right, there
are two sides to every story. Let
us draw our conclusions based on
the truth as it is, not on the truth
as some would like it to be.

dren, preventative action must be taken. The
same applies to heterosexual marriages, however
the probability of harmful behavior is more likely in homosexual relatiollships. Same sex couples
pushing for parenting rights need to realize that
in doing so, they are providing an environment
that has the potential to damage their own children in the future. Homosexual couples want to
be treated equally with heterosexuals, but :he
facts cannot be .ignored - in order to ensure the
safety of the children-subjected to such "experimental" unions.,·,·

losers
"'Spokane drivers
... WA license plates
... Bad tippers

... The Navigator

... Sombreros
... Snail mail
... Tea candles
... Electrf:¢ toothbrushes
... Redheads
... Sumo wrestling suits

.... Losing $1,500 for canceling
the Lotus Ball tent
..... Front riiw'~s ,it, the theater
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lIdmit we don't always do the
best job communicating exactly wlw! we mean. There are
some
things that girls misinterContinued from page 13
pret. For example,
He says: "I'd like to hang
She says: "Do you think out with the guys this weekend."
she's cllte?"
Again, allow me to enlighten
She thinks: "We're over!"
you fellas. What you should
He says: "We should work
say is, "She's completely unat- out together."
tractive and you're a hundred
She thinks: "He thinks I'm a
times more attractive."
fat cow!"
She says: "Could you plea~e
He !lays: "I love !tpending
take out the trash?"
time with you."
He hears:
She
"After
you
t h Ink10 :
take a nap,
"Tiffany's
watch
the
... platinulll
game, polish
U Yali are always wrol1g.
band .. , 2 off
that
karat rock
She is always right.
cheeseburger
"
Period. JJ
and hit some
So yes,
balls at the
it's
true,
driving range,
are
there
would
you
many times
consider takthai
girls
ing out the Irash sometime
misread guys too, but before
before next Thursday?"
this column runs out of space,
She says: "My mom is COIllallow me to lellve all you men
ing into town."
out there with a few words of
He think.o;: "Run. Run as
advice from a guy who's
fast as you can! Flee!"
learned from the big mistakes.
She say!>: "I don't care."
You are always wrong. She
What this really mean!>:
is
always right. Period. The
"You better believe I care and
if you know what's good for importance of chocolate cannot
be stressed enough. You can
you, you'll make me happy!"
She says: "Do these jeans never go wrong with flowers.
(But please, make sure they're
make me look fat?»
Correct response:
Hah! good flowers, not those $1.90
Trick question - there is no ones you can pick up niter fillright answer. But if you have ing your car with gas). You
any good suggestions how not love Beaches, you just don't
to lodge your foot deeply wilh- know it yet. You don't know
in your mouth, I'd love to hear how to dre!.s yourself - if she
doesn't like your shirt, you
them. Write me.
She says: "You know, I might as well get ready to
haven't been to the ballet in a make a Goodwill run the following weekend to buy it back.
long time."
Correct respunse: Pick up If she likes country, but you dig
the phone, open up the wallet, jazz, as far as I'm concerned
and purchase two box-seat Alan Jackson is your new
favorite singer.
tickets to Swan Lake.
And hey fell as, always
The
Well,
although
Whitworthian has proven remember, she's the greatest
beyond a reasonable doubt that thing that's ever happened to
men have it harder in life, I'll you, so treat her right.

WOMEN:

,

i.

Admitting the problem is the
first step, gentleman, do not be
scared, there arc many out there
in the same boat.
Now girls, we deal with
Continued from page 13
things right here on campus that
would make you go insa~e.
where, once again, girls have it Take Stewart Hal! for example.
much easier. Girls know exactly In the morning there are 19
what makes their boyfriends jeal- guys dancing around to music
ous, and most times will use that in a "gang-rape" shower room
in their advantage as often as that has three nozzles. While
right up the
possible. Girls
stairs you girls
their
want
have your own
guys protectneat, comforting them and
ably-spaced
It Admitting the problem is
feeling jealous; it makes the first step, gentlemen, do shower stalls.
Girls have
them feel betnot be scared, there are
had it easier
ter about thems e l v e s . many out tnere in the same throughout hisJealousy will
tory. Women
boat. JI
complain about
keep our toes
how in the "old
curling
and
days"
they
looking out for
were
not
you to a certain extent, but take it too far and allowed to work, and they had to
we arc gone. We want a girl with slay home all day in their houses. 'While women were so
confidence, not arrogance.
Another way that girls have a deprived at home in their houshuge advantage over guys is the es, their lucky husbands were
abiliiy to control our minds. If out absolutely slaving over the
you want us to do you a favor, farm trying to grow enough
all that you have to do is wear fruits and vegetables to make a
that short flower· skirt we love, living. If Olen were offered the
and we will do anything you opportunity to sit at home all
say. Mind control is something day in a hOllse instead of work,
guys need to stick together and most guys would gladly take
help -each other Ollt with. A girl such deprivation. If men were
has the ability to pull a guy not allowed to vote, there would
from his group of friends in a have been no complaints as long
kind of Savillg Silverman-like as we had a remote control to
fashion. Guys need to stick our television und a family size
together in Jhis struggle. bag of pretzels from Costco .

MAN:
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Whitworth wrecks
fun of college life
Ben Couch
Staff writer
1 have come to the conclusion
thaI life at Whitworth is to be
completely devoid of fun oulside the rules of our little community.
Any little harmless tomfoolcry like stealing campaign signs
or lobbing water balloons at cars
is crushed by the ever-smiting
hand of Big Three. Now they
put unsightly knobs on the rails
down to the library.
I>don't know about you, but
one of the. main reasons I even
wen.t :to the ,library' was the
m e r ' e'
chance to
7],0
slide ~own
,'"
.. '
the
rail.
~
Now: lhat

~~~;:.~~, ··u··

An oft-beat

.look

by Mark Parisi

'

~!=:o~~

I'm' not
ankles in
sure
I'll
•
avoidance.
ever .' have' . '
But . God
reason," to
"
. ,
,
forbid we
~et foot ~n
>give ' Ben
there agam
'~ "
S>'"
Couch' a
~ ,except
'at fife'
ii~lIe"fun in
for the bnl. \ \..
hiS defeatI!ant .(!<lma-" ,-, . " . ' ,
'"
>. ,', ed, . .t~dge
radene' 'of ,"', '
,:',
>
to '. ' 'the
the comi)Uting:~ervices feliows library.,
"" .'j" ' ,
and t.h~ cha:n~e jo: r(laybe get
. Another concern I have is that
around the' Interm:t '.filter sO I ,while sOme forms
f~it ,that
,9an, I~~" up, 'drun~env-i~lent- ma~ ent,;til risk are stifled~ e~fuak
~~~.C9m., mIght have to t!ike , ly (If n~~ more) d;mg~ro~s aeliv",'
.my,:<:hances ~n the'~,uge circ.,.: " iJies are propoul)~d as gloriou~
laT ;rail going up th~' stairS 'in tradition'here': ,'''' ':: ,. ;-:,
tije, l.ibia~. I'll ha~~ ~P,wot:~ ~n"
rm:'noL~,:,re, I'trUllt the 'guidmy tec;h~,lq~e: a; ht\Ie b~torl;; I ' ance of-an institution ,that hol~
tac.kle>:that 'onc;~' y'ou s~~ owe • true to' aangei~us tr~·dition~.
JlU!ld t~ th~t;,.,
\Qtt~~jng,f1.rapidly'accel~ratj~g,
, 1)e, <?ffenijmg' ,knob~ ~re' an "m;my,.!!pindle4 sec;d .pf: death'
~ye~r~ ~t,byst;,'and in reality a .. dropping adu~ble plli$tic:tmy'
phYli1cal 'c!ll~J.I1,ity .. waiting to ,1O;tded with variou~ steaming
happen. 'IF,or one, t,hey're gray, hQt'~n~tions and ,potentially
while 'the, f!tiling 'relUain~ a j!lgged, shanis of ,~arthenware
cl~ssy yet understated deep' and ftQally getting m,arned in
b.rown, 1~o.they're,knobs! It's, .college., .',',' > " , '
.
'a tibral)" b~iJdjng.' in Spo~ane, " G~tting:' married in' college?
not a Vlctonan staJfcase. . .
Are you kidding, me?' The
T~eyev:n 'ha~e th~rri. down
national ,divorce nite is right
by the Fieldhouse. and the aroun'd 50 percent, and that's
Aqu!ltic ,Cente~, (otherwise with peop,e who are !lclually in'
Ihe' real' -.yorld, not just those
known as a po?l). .
J guess they re trymg to keep who hear about it from Jims
those crazy kids ,off them rail- Edwards and Waller. The',ringings. Too much !,henanigans, by-spring ball and chain looks
going on in that general area. more and more like a mace each
The kids these days with their day to this writer.
loud music, funky hairstyles and
We even face life-threatening
not enough proper respect for dangers in the dorms. I love the
tweed might just hurt them- jagged edges they have on all
selves on their "rollerboards" the carpeted stairs. Any misstep
on those bad boys and you're in
and their "skaterbladcs."
I just want to slide! Is that so a world of hurt. Makes mt} think
wrong? All [ as~ is a little bit of of the Samuel L. Jackson charinnocent childish fun. It's not acler going down on the subway
even a iong railing; ,The' ride is stairs in Ullbreflkable. "
over before it sfarts.> Any', kid,
~he amou~t ~f !ltati~ el~ctrici
who can jump up'there with. a ty l~ the bUddmgs thiS tIme of
sk~teboard or rolIcrbla~~s and ~t ~eaf ,,~orders . o'n lunacy~ You
le~t atlempt to grind down it is can t get a dnnk, leave a roQfTl
both man enough . and' dumb Or !,hake h~nd!i with somebody
enough to have a chance at mak~ without exchanging electric
:', ,,:.: "
,
charges. I swear; <;loe of thC$C
ing it.'
" There's ,al\Va~s that, brief :~~ fm, going t!l.:walk in on'~
instant of fear when [ slide down
' , : ~oQ.lT!mate :~Ith one hand
th~crail: Jf bala~c~ is off" or
t~}~~: m,~~~!,:~f,ou~ ,bunj(,
chp my foot.on a stair or some~'
: ":." "
,.
thing, all that' stands in between' " P~rt, of t~~ re~sot:l I ~t<.1y l,Ip ~'
me and' ~
on my ,arm' is a' lat~ IS th~t.,lfJ'.m\,hanglDg ou.t In
split second and the grace ,of some~ne ~ room! I h~ve, a subGod ,',
, "', ',' >'
,,','.,' ~9n~lous fear of'golDg to Jhe
.. ' ".' , ' .. ,> " . : .
.' ,door .and getting :shQcked, I'm
But ~on~st~y, If I> am ,slldmg, starting to fe€ll like I'm in 'a sch
on my butt dO,wn ~omething eolifie experiment being condi~
small~r than my for~arm 'and I
tioned against some behavior.
fall o,ff, I'm probably not.g~ing,\!~ At leas~ Spnngfestis fuT!, ,
to sue the oW,ner pf the build mg. •
' . : > ,,,' ' .,., . .
Much less' should Whitworth
'The ,Ugly St1ck", b)' :r~qff'wri/fr
worry about' laws~its" fn;>m 13~1t COII~~, it a Jtl(lkfl}; perJjmlive.
skater kids' pa~ents. I'm, sure IIi .CQlltellJ does fib! liemsanfy rifko'
they're all Just' homeless tl}e opiJli01l oj TIJe Wbitworlhiall.
>

off the mark

16

vagrants t moving like Bedouins
from camp to camp. Their parents probably disowned them
years ago. No decent parent
would let his child do that kind
of thing.
And if they're worried about
the rails getting scuffed up, no
doubt they can find all sorts of
volunteers what with all the Big
Threes they're handing out these
days.
Safety is a concern on campus, I'll allow that. Most of the
intramural Frisbee games are
played in The Loop. Apparently
from the looks of it, the pine
trees are playing all-time
defense,
creating a
s 1 i f lin g
corps that
c rea t e s
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Freedom from hiding
Ron Pyle
Associate Professor
CormmmicatlOfl StudIes

older and, we want 10 prelend,
wiser seem 10 forget. The point
of the game is to be found.
Imagine that you discovered the
ultimate hiding place. Sitting in
the dark, enclo~ed space would
be exciting al first, but not for
long. What happens if you hide
so wellihal people gIve up lookIn the game of
ing for you?
hide and seck, the ultimate winner (one who is never found)
would live in ultimate isolation.
My chIld was not going to take
the fll>k of hiding without some
assurance of being sought.

Sometimes, in order to get my
attention, God sneaks up on me.
Transforming lessons in my life
are often hidden in Hie routine
I thi nk we often hIde because
rhythm of the day. One spring
morning in 1987 God broke in of fear. We feur that if we reveal
with a message for me, ironical- who we are, others won't accept
ly, at the ~ame time that I was ,us. We fear thut the public selftrying to write a message for image some of us work so hard
at constructing will be tarGod.
I wa~ at home that morning nished. We fear that we will be
working on a gospel message exposed as fallible, imperfect
that J would present to the teens and well, human. So we hide.
involved with me in Young Life. C?ver time and with much pracI was a bit frustrated because the lice, w~ become quite adept at
message was not coming togeth- concealing our real identIties.
er well. I prayed something like, We may even reach the point
"Lord, I need to hear from you that neither others nor we ouror I won't have anything to say." selves are sure about who we
were before we started hiding.
~ust then, one of our young
chIldren approached me with an Our hiding places may become
invitation, "Daddy, let's play comfortable.
hide and seek." I agreed someWe hide in many places. We
what reluctantly (Didn't the kid mistakenly believe that our
realize that I was trying to worth and value will be secure
receive a word from God?). only when certain conditions are
Then my child said, "I'll hide met. We hide behind Ollr perbehind the couch and you see if formance. Academic, athletic,
you can find me." At first J professional and social skills
laughed. Obviously, the child become a way that we prove we
didn't understand how to play are acceptable. We hide behmd
the game. Then it hil me. Part our busy-ness. Under the deluof the gospel was on display, sion that activity is synonymous
acted out by a child and an with significance, we scurry to
unsuspecting adult.
demonstrate to ourselves, to othMy child understood some- ers and perhaps even to God that
thing that many of us who a,'" we arc important. We hide

behind our titles. Ignoring the
fact thut a Ph.D. or a position
title has no inherent relationship
to our worth, we substitute deference for identity. We hide
behind our soclHl interactions
assuming that if we inundate
ourselves with relationships, we
validate our worth.
The places we hide can be
positive when put in proper perspective. I hope that all of us at
Whitworth perform well, are
meaningfu lIy involved, show
respect for each other and have
strong
relationships.
Unfortunately, the hiding places
transform into prisons when
they become the source of our
identity.
Please receive this good news.
Our worth and value is not
dependent on our performance,
busy-ness, titles or social interactions. Our worth and value
rest in the fact that we are deeply
and unconditionally loved by
God, in whose image we arc
made.
God's unconditional acceptance was perfectly demonstrated in the person of Jesus,
through whom we are free to
know and be known. Because
of what Jesus has done, there is
no need to hide behind a mask,
and we have nothing to prove.
In the game of hide and seek, we
used to call out, "All in come
free" as a way of saying the
game is over, we can come out
of hiding. I think now is a good
lime for those of us at
Whitworth to declare, "All in
corne free."
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifledJOIJ 0/
famlty O/Id SI4J l'OlCes frOll' OtTOIS the
1f7hitll'orlh College ,'Oil/pus.

